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In June 1941 the Air Corps of the United States Army was renamed the Army Air Force (AAF). Since 1939 headquarters functions had been divided between the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps and the General Headquarters Air Force. Shortly after the attack on Pearl Harbor, the Chief of the Army Air Forces was appointed a member of both the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Combined Chiefs of Staff. The higher status of AAF was confirmed in March 1942 when, under a general reorganization of the War Department, it was placed directly under the Secretary of War and the War Department General Staff and made coordinate with the Army Ground Forces and the Services of Supply (later Army Service Forces). Headquarters Army Air Forces was given centralized staff control over all Air Corps organizations and installations in the continental United States as well as control over certain overseas functions. Thus AAF, through its representation on the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Combined Chiefs of Staff, was directly concerned with the overall strategic direction of the war, including the commitment of men and material to the air forces in the combat theaters. Most of the staff divisions of AAF Headquarters were also constantly concerned with preparing policy studies for the Commanding General and serving on the many subcommittees of joint and combined staffs on behalf of AAF. Late in 1944 responsibility for all air-related radio and radar equipment, activities, and functions was transferred from the Signal Corps to AAF. In 1946 a general postwar reorganization was effected, and in September of the following year the Army Air Forces was re-designated the United States Air Force under the newly created Department of the Air Force, as established by the National Security Act of 1947.1

List of Strategic Air Force for ICEBERG Operation

Air Force
-20th Air Force

Command
-XX Bomber Command
-XXI Bomber Command

List of Tactical Air Force for ICEBERG Operation2

Air Force
-8th Air Force

Command
-VII Bomber Command

Wing
-301st Fighter Wing

Group
-11th Bomber Group (Heavy)
-13th Air Service Group
-41st Bomber Group (Heavy)
-57th Air Service Group
-318th Fighter Group
-337th Air Service Group
-364th Air Service Group
-389th Air Service Group
-413th Fighter Group
-494th Bomber Group (Heavy)
-507th Fighter Group
-557th Air Service Group

Squadron
-1st Fighter Squadron
-19th Fighter Squadron

---
2 Appleman, Okinawa: The Last Battle.
Entry 1C (NM-6): Bulky Decimal File, 1945, Confidential and Secret Decimal Correspondence File, 1945-Oct 1948
   Total 248 boxes.  Box numbers start at 312.

Box 371

Box 387

Entry 7A (NM 6): World War II Combat Operations Reports, 1941-46  (NND 745005) (Location: 190/57/33/2)

   The series consists of mission reports, operations and field orders, statistical summaries, and narrative and intelligence reports of Army Air Force combat units during World War II.
   
   Arranged by category of unit (group, squadron, etc.), thereunder numerically by individual unit, thereunder by type of report, and thereunder chronologically by date.
   
   The series includes documentation of strategic bombing operations in the European and Mediterranean theaters and to a lesser extent in the Asiatic and Pacific theaters, tactical air support of ground operations in all theaters, fighter escort and "sweep" operations in all theaters, and attacks on German and Japanese shipping and submarines.  Also included is information relating to photograph reconnaissance, radar countermeasures, airborne landing, leaflet dropping, and training operations.  (ARC identifier 596339)

Box 101
   -11th Bomb Group

Box 141
   -8th Air Force, Planning Data/Units Assigned, 1945  *
   -8th Air Force, Local Flying Regulations, Ryukyu Area, 1945

Box 165
   -8th Air Force, Climate of Ryukyu Retto, May 1944  *
   -8th Air Force, Supplementary Tables of Climatic Data, Ryukyu Islands  *

Box 224
   -41st Bomb Group,

Box 226
   -41st Bomb Group,
Box 2190
-494th Bomb Group,

Box 2440
-413th Fighter Group, Statistical Summary, 15 Jun – 5, 1945
CASUALTY BRANCH

Entry 3: World War II Casualty List and Related Records
By Battle or Campaign  (470/55/09/02)
Box 43
- Okinawa Campaign Casualties *

By Operations  (470/55/09/05)
Box 58

Box 59
- Book #10 (pp. 1840-2041): Okinawa Gunto Operation, 17 Mar – 30 Jun 1945; Assault and Occupation of Okinawa Gunto *

Entry 1027: Casualty List for World War II Battles (“Battle Books”), 1941-45  (470/55/07/06) Total 15 boxes.
Box 9
- Okinawa Gunto Operation, 17 Mar – 30 Jun 1945 (P34-1 1840-1858 – P207 2040-2041)  (See entry 3 for the same records)

Box 10
- Okinawa Gunto Operation, 17 Mar 1945 – 30 Jun 1945 (P34-1 1633 – P34-1 1839)  (See entry 3 for the same records)

(Aircraft Carriers)
USS Bataan (CVL-29)
USS Belleau Wood (CVL-24)
USS Bennington (CV-20)
USS Block Island (CVE-106)
USS Bunker Hill (CV-17)
USS Cabot (CVL-28)
USS Chenango (CVE-28)
USS Chowpens (CVL-25)
USS Enterprise (CV-6)
USS Essex (CV-9)
USS Franklin (CV-13)
USS Hancock (CV-19)
USS Hoggatt Bay (CVE-75)
USS Hornet (CV-12)
USS Independence (CVL-22)
USS Intrepid (CV-11)
USS Langley (CVL-27)
USS Lexington (CV-16)
USS Makin Island (CVE-93)
USS Monterey (CVL-26)
USS Princeton (CVL-23)
USS Randolph (CV-15)
USS Rudyard Bay (CVE-81)
USS Salamaua (CVE-96)
USS Sangamon (CVE-26)
USS San Jacinto (CVE-30)
USS Santa Fe (CVL-60)
USS Santee (CVE-29)
USS Sargent Bay (CVE-83)
USS Shamrock Bay (CVE-84)
USS Shangri-La (CV-38)
USS Suwannee (CVE-27)
USS Tulagi (CVE-72)
USS Wasp (CV-18)
USS Windham Bay (CVE-92)
USS Yorktown (CV-10)

(Submarines)
USS Aspro against Bisan Maru (14 May 1944)
USS Bluegill against Kojun Maru (13 Aug 1944)
USS Bowfin against Bisan Maru (14 May 1944) and against Tsushima Maru (22 Aug 1944)
USS Finback against Isshin Maru (2 Jun 1944) (7th War Patrol)
USS Flier against Hakusan Maru (4 Jun 1944) (1st War Patrol)
USS Grayback against Konan Maru (21 Dec 1943)
USS Hake against Hibi Maru (20 Jun 1944) (5th War Patrol)
USS Halibut against Taichu Maru (12 Apr 1944) (9th War Patrol)
USS Nautilus against America Maru (6 Mar 1944)
USS Saury against Kagi Maru (26 May 1943)
USS Triton against Omi Maru (28 Dec 1942)

Entry 118s: Logs of U.S. Naval Ships and Stations, 1801-1946

All deck logs for nuclear-propelled vessels (CGN, CVAN, DLGN, SSN, SSRN and SSBN) has been removed from open shelves and are only available through Freedom of Information requests.


The series is boxed.

Box 3
-Logs of USS Finback (SS-230), 1 Jan-31 May 1944  [Copied only Jan 1944 logs on attacking Isshin Maru] *

Entry 118L (A1): Deck Logs, 1941-45  (Location: 470/31-)

Total 11940 volumes and 164 boxes. The series is not boxed.

-Log of USS Aspro (SS-309), 1 Jan-31 May 1944  [Copied only May 1944 logs on attacking Bisan Maru] *
-Log of USS Bluegill (SS-242), 1 May-31 Aug 1944  [Copied only Aug 1944 logs on attacking Kojun Maru] *
-Log of USS Bowfin (SS-287), 1 Jun-30 Jun 1944  [Copied only May 1944 logs on attacking Bisan Maru] *
-Log of USS Bowfin (SS-287), 1 Jul-31 Dec 1944  [Copied only Aug 1944 logs on attacking Tsushima Maru] *
-Log of USS Flier (SS-250), 18 Oct 1943-30 Jun 1944  [Copied only Jun 1944 logs on attacking Hakusan Maru] *
-Log of USS Grayback (SS-208), 1 Aug-31 Dec 1943  [Copied only Dec 1943 logs on attacking Konan Maru] *
-Log of USS Hake (SS-256), 1 Jun-31 Dec 1944  [Copied only Apr 1944 logs on attacking Taichu Maru] *
-Log of USS Halibut (SS-232), 1 Jan-30 Apr 1944  [Copied only Jan 1944 logs on attacking Isshin Maru] *
-Logs of USS Nautilus (SS-168), 1 Dec 1943-31 May 1944  [Copied only Mar 1944 logs on attacking America Maru] *

（戦後に日本に寄港した原子力空母や原潜について調べる必要があるが、すべて引き抜かれており、FOIA 請求するしかない。）

Entry 118U (A1): Desk Logs, 1945-50  (Location: 470/7/1/45)

Entry 118V (A1): Desk Logs, 1951  (Location: 470/
Microfilm Copies of Muster Rolls of Ships, Stations, and Other Naval Activities
Records of the Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Administration). These records provide preliminary insights into the Navy's nine-month military government tenure in the Ryukyus. The records consist of classified general correspondence, 1943-44, with an index; and classified plans and reports on public finance and health.

**<Series List>**

**HEADQUARTERS, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, UNITED STATES FLEET**

Entry 32J: Formerly Top Secret Correspondence, 1943-45
Entry 307: U.S. Submarine War Patrol Reports, 1941-45 (Microfilm Publication No. M1752)
Entry 321: Commander in Chief, U.S. Fleet, Chart Room Collection of Dispatches and Related Records
Entry 344: Translations of Intercepted Enemy Radio Traffic and Miscellaneous World War II Documentation, 1940-1946

**OPERATIONS DIVISION**

Entry 323: Dispatches, (1941-46)
Entry 324: Subject File (“Miscellaneous”), 1942-46

**OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE**

**FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE BRANCH, FAR EASTERN SECTION**

Entry 8: Translations (Op 16-Fe/Op 23-F141), 1944-48

**COUNTER INTELLIGENCE BRANCH, SUBTAGE, ESPIONAGE, COUNTERESPIONAGE SECTION (SEC)**

No Entry: Oriental Desk, 1936-46

[NO ORGANIZATIONAL DESCRIPTION]

No Entry: ONI Monographs

[RECORDS RELATING TO NAVAL ACTIVITY DURING WORLD WAR II]

Entry 351: World War II Action and Operational Reports;
Entry 352: World War II Plans, Orders and Related Documents
Entry 353: World War II War Diaries;
Entry 354: Publications and Record Material (Command File)

**WAR PLANS DIVISION**

Entry 355: Records of the Strategic Plans

**NAVAL SECURITY GROUP, CRANE, INDIANA**

No Entry: Records of the Crane Naval Support Group, Crane, Indiana Library (“CNSG Library”), 1925-48

Records of the Headquarters, Commander-in-Chief, United States Fleet

Entry 32 J (A1): Formerly Top Secret Correspondence, 1943-45 (NND 813002) (Location: 370/10/21/6)

Arranged by year from 1943-1945, and then by subject based on the Navy Filing Manual (fourth edition, Aug 1941)

(Note: Since the files in the series contain a variety of subject due to nature of general correspondence, only selective items related to Okinawa are listed.)

**Box 5**

-A1, 1944 (Report of Conference held at Hollanda, 3-5 Nov 1944, 12 Nov 1944; Future Operations, 26 Sep 1944, etc.)

**Box 6**

-A2, 1944 (Interpretations of Titles and Terms in United States' Navy Military Government of the Marianas Islands Proclamations No. 1 through 10)

**Box 12**

-A16-3 (Gen), 1944 (Operational Countermeasures: Cover Plan, 22 Dec 1944; Conference between CinCPac & CinCBPF, 17-19 Dec 1944, 20 Dec 1944; Future Operations in the Pacific, 3 Dec 1944, etc.)

**Box 13**

-A16-3, 1944 (Seizure of the Ryukyus, 22 May 1944; Japanese Anti-Submarine Tactics, 22 Mar 1944, etc.)

**Box 14**
-A16-3, 1944  (CAUSEWAY Objectives, etc.)

Box 15
-A16-3, 1944  (Employment of Marine Divisions in Formosa Operation, 8 Sep 1944, etc.)

Box 16
-A17, 1944  (Military Government Supplies for Civilian Population at LEGUMINOUS, 28 Nov 1944; Behavior of Japanese Civilians on Saipan, 17 Aug 1944; Civil Affairs Policy and Planning in Pacific Ocean Areas, 27 Jun 1944, etc.)

Box 20
-NB, 1944  (Requirement for Establishment of Leguminous, 7 Dec 1944, etc.)

Box 21
-P, 1944  (Correspondence Originated by Lieutenant Colonel D.P. Armstrong, (F.A.), U.S. Army, etc.)

Box 25
-A2, 1945  (Directive for Military Government in the Japanese Outlying Islands)
-A3-1, 1945  (Control of U.S. Held Areas in the Ryukyus; Proposed Directives for Reorganization and Future Operations in the Pacific Theater, etc.)

Box 26
-A4-2, 1945  (Exclusive Military Rights for the United States in the Ryukyus, Bonin-Vocano, and Manus Islands, etc.)
-A4-3, 1945  (AH for ICEBERG, 20 Feb 1945, etc.)

Box 27
-A6, 1945  (Revision in Functions and Addresses of Echelons, Headquarters, Tenth Army and Island Command, 19 Feb 1945, etc.)

Box 28
-A7, 1945  (Censorship of Civilian Publications in Japan; Plan for Civil Communication Censorship – Iceberg operation, 29 Jan 1945, etc.)
-A8, 1945  (Forwarding of Advance Information, Okinawa Gunto, 10 Feb 1945)

Box 29
-A9, 1945  (Monthly Report of the Senior U.S. Naval Liaison Officer, British Pacific Fleet, dated 1 Apr 1945, 22 Apr 1945, etc.)

Box 30
-A16-3, 1945, #1, Serial Nos. 001 - 001993  (Politico-Psychological Warfare against Japan, etc.)
-A16-3, 1945, General #2  (Forwarding of Information of Possible Interest, Report of Okinawa operation – British Pacific Fleet; Senior U.S. Naval Liaison Officer, British Pacific Fleet, Report for May 1945; Politico-Psychological Warfare against Japan, etc.)

A16-3, 1945  (Army Troops for Phase III ICEBERG, etc.)

Box 32
-A19, 1945  (Agreement Relative to Reinforcement of Army Air Force at Okinawa dated 4 Jun 1945, etc.)
-A21, 1945  (Airfield Development, Okinawa, etc.)

Box 33
-H, 1945  (Japanese Shipping Routes North of Takao, 1 Mar 1945 to 15 Mar 1945, etc.)
-L, 1945  (Yen Currency for Phase IIIC of ICEBERG Operation, etc.)
-L, 1945  (Use of Yen Currency; Use of Yen Currency for Phase IIIc and IIId of ICEBERG Operation, etc.)

Box 34
-L21, 1945  (Tentative Landing Schedule, Echelons 1 through 6 – LEGUMINOUS; Tentative Landing Schedule, Echelons 7 through 12 – LEGUMINOUS; Tentative Landing Schedule, Echelons 13 through 15 – LEGUMINOUS; Tentative Landing Schedule, Echelons 16 through 18 – LEGUMINOUS, etc.)

Box 35
-P17, 1945  (Command Relationships during ICEBERG, etc.)

Box 37
-S78, 1945  (Resupply of Ground Ammunition for ICEBERG, etc.)

List of Sunken Merchant Ships Okinawans Aboard  (Sorted by Name)
Akagi Maru (17 Feb 1944) near Truk

RG38-2
List of Sunken Merchant Ships Okinawans Aboard (Sorted by Date)

**Omi Maru (27 Dec 1942) near Ponape**

**Kagi Maru (26 May 1943) near Amami**

**Yae Maru (26 Aug 1943) near Oshima**

**Akagi Maru (17 Feb 1944) near Truk**

**Yubae Maru (17 Feb 1944) at Truk**

**America Maru (6 Mar 1944) near Bonins**

**Bisz Maru (14 May 1944) near Palau**

**Chihaya Maru (8 Aug 1945) (Place Unknown)**

**Chiy Maru (2 Jun 1944) near Marianas**

**Daigo Chihaya Maru (3 Jul 1945) (Place Unknown)**

**Hago Maru (or Namikami Maru) (May 1944) (Place Unknown)**

**Hakusan Maru (4 Jun 1944) near Iwo Jima**

**Hibi Maru (14 May 1944) near Truk**

**Iroha Maru (21 Jan 1945) near Okinawa**

**Isshin Maru (3 Jul 1945) near Senkakus? (Not near Amami?)**

**Kagi Maru (26 May 1943) near Amami**

**Kaijo Maru (24 Mar 1945) near East China Sea**

**Kojun Maru (13 Aug 1944) near Palau**

**Konan Maru (22 Aug 1944) near Akuseki**

**Kozen Maru (Dec 1944) near Bonins**

**Miyako Maru (5 Aug 1944) near Tokunoshima**

**Nijii Maru (21 Jun 1944) near Rota**

**Omi Maru (27 Dec 1942) near Ponape**

**Sakae Maru (1 Nov 1945) (Place Unknown)**

**Shiho Maru (12 Jun 1944) near Saipan**

**Shochiku Maru (6 Dec 1944) near Yonaguni**

**Taichu Maru (12 Apr 1944) near Amami**

**Tairoku Maru (No Date) near Oshima**

**Taisu Maru (or Daisu Maru) (7 Jun 1944) (Place Unknown)**

**Terkuni Maru (18 Oct 1944) near Philippine**

**Tsushima Maru (21 Dec 1944) near Kuchinoerabu**

**Yae Maru (26 Aug 1943) near Oshima**

**Yokoyama Maru (Oct 1944) Philippine**

**Yubae Maru (17 Feb 1944) at Truk**
Konan Maru (22 Aug 1944) near Akuseki  
Terukuni Maru (18 Oct 1944) near Philippine  
Yokoyama Maru (Oct 1944) Philippine  
Shochiku Maru (6 Dec 1944) near Yonaguni  
Tsushima Maru (21 Dec 1944) near Kuchinoerabu  
Kozen Maru (Dec 1944) near Bonins  
Irho Maru (21 Jan 1945) near Okinawa  
Kaijo Maru (24 Mar 1945) near East China Sea  
Anfuku Maru (3 Jul 1945) near Formosa  
Daigo Chihaya Maru (3 Jul 1945) (Place Unknown)  
Isshin Maru (3 Jul 1945) near Senakakus  
Chihaya Maru (8 Aug 1945) (Place Unknown)  
Sakae Maru (1 Nov 1945) (Place Unknown)  
Tahioku Maru (No Date) near Oshima

List of US Submarines Attacked Japanese Merchant Ships Okinawan Aboard

USS Aspro against Bisan Maru (14 May 1944)  
USS Bluegill against Kojun Maru (13 Aug 1944)  
USS Bowfin against Bisan Maru (14 May 1944) and against Tsushima Maru (22 Aug 1944)  
USS Finback against Isshin Maru (2 Jan 1944) (7th War Patrol)  
USS Flier against Hakusan Maru (4 Jun 1944) (1st War Patrol)  
USS Grayback against Konan Maru (21 Dec 1943)  
USS Hake against Hibi Maru (20 Jun 1944) (5th War Patrol)  
USS Halibut against Taichu Maru (12 Apr 1944) (9th War Patrol)  
USS Nautilus against America Maru (6 Mar 1944)  
USS Saury against Kagi Maru (26 May 1943)  
USS Triton against Omi Maru (28 Dec 1942)


Fiche No. 33
-USS Aspro, 3rd War Patrol (Bisan Maru, 14 May 1944)  *

Fiche No. 141
-USS Bluegill, 2nd War Patrol (Kojun Maru, 13 Aug 1944)  *

Fiche No. 164
-USS Bowfin, 5th War Patrol (Bisan Maru, 14 May 1944)  *

Fiche No. 165
-USS Bowfin, 6th War Patrol (Tsushima Maru, 22 Aug 1944)  *

Fiche No. 285
-USS Finback, 7th War Patrol (Isshin Maru, 2 Jan 1944)  *

Fiche No. 295
-USS Flier, 1st War Patrol (Hakusan Maru, 4 Jun 1944)  *

Fiche No. 343
-USS Grayback, 9th War Patrol (Konan Maru, 21 Dec 1943)  *

Fiche No. 435
-USS Hake, 5th War Patrol (Hibi Maru, 20 Jun 1944)  *

Fiche No. 443
-USS Halibut, 9th War Patrol (Taichu Maru, 12 Apr 1944)  *

Fiche No. 538
-USS Nautilus, 8th War Patrol (America Maru, 6 Mar 1944)  *
Fiche No. 829
- USS Saury, 6th War Patrol (Kagi Maru, 26 May 1943) *

Fiche No. 1123
- USS Triton, 5th War Patrol (Omi Maru, 28 Dec 1942) *

Entry 321: Commander in Chief, U.S. Fleet, Chart Room Collection of Dispatches and Related Records  (NND 907033) (Location: 370/10/23/6)
Total 172 boxes.

Box 3
- Presidential Summary, 1-31 Mar 1945 *
- Presidential Summary, 1-30 Apr 1945 *
- Presidential Summary, 1-31 May 1945 *

Box 4
- Presidential Summary, 1-30 Jun 1945 *
- Presidential Summary, 1-31 Jul 1945 *
- Presidential Summary, 1-31 Aug 1945 *
- Presidential Summary, 1-30 Sep 1945 *

Box 5
- OWI Daily Summary, 1 Jan – 31 Mar 1945 *
- OWI Daily Summary, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 *
- OWI Daily Summary, 1 Jul – 15 Sep 1945 *

Box 87
- Pacific Dispatches, Pacific Theater, 1 Jul – 31 Oct 1945 *
- Pacific Dispatches, Pacific Theater, 1 Nov – 31 Dec 1945 *
- Pacific Dispatches, Pacific Theater, 1 Jan – 31 Mar 1945 *
- Pacific Dispatches, Pacific Theater, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 *
- Pacific Dispatches, Pacific Theater, 1 Jul – 30 Sep 1945 *

Box 88
- British Pacific Fleet Dispatches, [Dec – Nov 1945] *

Box 123
- Weekly Review, 6 Aug 1944 – 6 Jan 1945 *
- Weekly Review, 7 Jun – 31 Mar 1945 *
- Weekly Review, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 *

Box 126
- CINCPAC Communiqués, Nos. 56 – 230 *
- CINCPAC Communiqués, Nos. 231 – 361, CINCPOA Press Releases Nos. 63 & 72 *
- CINCPAC Communiqués, Nos. 362 – 471, CINCPOA Press Releases *

Box 127
- Summary, Suicide Plane Damage *
- [Summary], Suicide Plane Damage *
- Analysis, U.S. Personnel Casualties, Pacific Campaign *
- Report of Pacific Fleet Strikes 30 Aug 1944 *
- Japanese Fleet *
- File Cabinet Index *
- [File Cabinet Index] (2 copies) *
- [Code Name of Operation] *
- [Operational Index] *
- Navy Personnel Casualties – Vessel, Transport & Landing Craft Casualties due to Enemy Action & Operational *

Box 132 (Location: 370/10/26/07)
- ICEBERG Casualties *
- ICEBERG – Report on Operations for the Capture of Okinawa Gunto (Nansei Shoto) *
Operational Analysis – ICEBERG

Box 133
- ICEBERG – Kerama Retto, Okinawa
- ICEBERG, 15 Mar – 27 Apr 1945
- ICEBERG, 8 Apr – 22 Apr 1945
- ICEBERG, 23 Apr – 12 May 1945

Box 134
- ICEBERG, 13 May – 2 Jun 1945
- ICEBERG, 3 Jun – 22 Jun 1945
- ICEBERG, 23 Jun – 15 Jul 1945
- Running Estimate of the Okinawa Operations, 2 Apr – 13 Jun 1945

Box 135
- ICEBERG, Time Table
- ICEBERG, Running Estimate, 14 Jun 1945

Box 141
- Daily Dispatch, 16 Aug – 31 Oct 1944
- Daily Dispatch, 1 Nov 1944 – 31 Mar 1945
- Daily Dispatch, 1 Apr 1945 – 30 Jun 1945

Box 144
- [Saipan + Kagoshima Concentration] (withdrawal notice only)

Box 154 (Location: 370/10/26/07)
- Kerama Retto, Okinawa Gunto, ICEBERG, No. 1: Intelligence Defense Maps, Deployment Plan, etc.

Box 155
- Kerama Retto, Okinawa Gunto, ICEBERG, No. 2: Mosaic, Okinawa Combat Grid Map, etc.

Box 163 (Location: 370/10/26/08)
- Joint Preliminary Study for Advance Base – Amami O Shima, Nansei Shoto, Oct 1944
- Joint Preliminary Study for Advance Base Layout – Miyako Jima, Nansei Shoto, Nov 1944

Box 164
- Joint Preliminary Study for Advance Base Layout – Ishigaki Jima, Nansei Shoto, Feb 1945

Total 2743 boxes. For classified records, see entry 344A.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 7

Box 194
- Action Summarize Allied Attack on Japanese, 08/22/44.

Box 195

Box 196
- Action Summarize Allied Attack on Japanese, 08/05/44.

Box 203
- Action Summarize Allied Attack on Japanese, 04/12/44.

Box 211
- Action Summarize Allied Attack on Japanese, 12/21/43.

Box 469
- Amami Island Air Base.

Box 481
- Daito Air Base.
Box 488
- Hirara Air Base. *

Box 490 (Location: 370/02/19/04)
- Ie Shima Air Base. *
- Irionmote Air Base. *
- Ishigaki Airbase. *

Box 491
- Ishigaki Airbase. *
- Itoman Air Strip. *

Box 503
- [Katena (Kadena)] Air Base. *

Box 511
- Koniya Air Base. *
- [Koroku (Oroku)] Air Base. *

Box 512
- [Koroku (Oroku)] Air Base. *

Box 513
- Kumeshima Air Base. *

Box 516
- Machinato Air Base. *

Box 518
- Kikaijima Forward Transportation Unit. *
- Saipan Air Transportation Branch. *

Box 536
- Rota Air Base. *

Box 538 (Location: 370/02/21/02)
- Saipan Air Base. *

Box 544
- Shitooke Air Base. *

Box 556
- Yonaguni Shima Air Base. *

Box 558
- Tokunoshima Air Base. *

Box 566
- Yonaharu Air Base. *

Box 567
- [Air Base List by Nos.] *

Box 1148
- Akagi Maru (Sunk) *

Box 1150
- America Maru *

Box 1153
- Asahi Maru (JQQB) *
- #1 Asahi Maru (Sunk) *
- #2 Asahi Maru (Unlisted) *
- #2 Asahi Maru (JPDB) *
- #5 Asahi Maru (Sunk) *
- #5 Asahi Maru (Sunk) *
- #6 Asahi Maru (JBDN) (Sunk) *
- #9 Asahi Maru (Sunk) *
Box 1160
- Bisan Maru (Sunk) (Unlisted)  *
- Bisan Maru  *
- Bisan Maru (Sunk)  *

Box 1162
- Chihaya Maru (JGTQ) (Sunk)  *
- Chihaya Maru (Sunk)  *
- Chihaya Maru (JNLS) (Sunk)  *

Box 1164
- Chiyo Marus  *
- #2 Chiyo Maru (Sunk)  *
- Chiyo Maru (Folder #4)  *
- #5 Chiyo Maru  *

Box 1186
- Hakusan Maru (Sunk)  *
- Hakusan Maru  *
- Hakusan Maru (Sunk) folder #3  *
- Hakusan Maru (Sunk) folder #4  *
- Hakusan Maru  *

Box 1191
- Hibi Maru (Sunk)  *

Box 1203
- Isshin Maru (JLB) (Sunk)  *
- Isshin Maru (JUQS)  *
- Iroha Maru  *

Box 1206
- Kagi Maru. *

Box 1207
- Kajo Maru. *

Box 1211
- Kamishika Maru  *

Box 1230
- Koojun Maru (JGQB) (Sunk)  *

Box 1232
- Konan Maru. *

Box 1252
- Miyako Maru. *

Box 1275
- Okinawa Maru (Sunk)

Box 1276
- Omi (Oomi) Maru  *

Box 1283
- Sakae Maru (JHLA) (Sunk)  *

Box 1299
- Shinto Maru (JPTB)  *
- Shinto Maru  *
- #1 Shinto Maru (Sunk)  *
- #2 Shinto Maru (JGWL)  *

Box 1301
- Shiochiku Maru  *
Box 1314
-Taichu Maru.

Box 1315
-Taiboku Maru

Box 1320
-Taitsu Maru

Box 1333
-Terukuni Maru (Sunk)

Box 1340
-Yae Maru (JAED) (Sunk)

Box 1343
-Tsushima Maru.

Box 1352
-Yubae Maru (Sunk)

Box 1493
-Ishigaki Branch, 1st Shipping Headquarters.
-Ishigawa Branch, 1st Shipping Headquarters.
-Koniya Branch, 7th Shipping Headquarters.

Box 1494
-Okinawa Branch, 7th Shipping Headquarters.

Box 1522
-[Japan] Numbered Army Units - #22 Regiment -- Numbered Army Units - #26 (※要調査)

Box 1523
-[Japan] Numbered Army Units - #27 -- Numbered Army Units - #31 Army (※要調査)

Box 1524
-[Japan] Numbered Army Units - #31 Anchorage Headquarters -- Numbered Army Units - #35 Brigade (※要調査)

Box 1632
-Ishigaki Detachment, Okinawa Special Base Force.

Box 1634
-Kikai Shima Base Force.
-Kita Daito Jima Detachment, Okinawa Special Base Force.

Box 1637
-[Japan] Named Base Forces and Detachments - Menado -- Named Base Forces and Detachments - Okinawa (※要調査)

Box 1638
-[Japan] Named Base Forces and Detachments - Okinawa -- Named Base Forces and Detachments - Okinawa (※要調査)

Box 1689
-Naha Defense Force.

Box 1690 (Location: 370/04/28/03)
-Okinawa Defense Force.

Box 1696
-Amami Oshima Area Unit.

Box 1697 (Location: 370/04/28/05)
-Ishigaki Defense Unit.

Box 1701
-Nansei Shoto Defense Force.

Box 1703
-Tinian Construction Battalion.

Box 1728
-Ieshima Lookout Station.
-Ishigaki Lookout Station.
-Kikaishima Lookout Station.
Box 1730 (Location: 370/04/29/06)
- Minami Daito Lookout Station. *
- Nansei Shoto Lookout Station. *

Box 1731
- [Nishiomote (Iriomote) Lookout Station]. *
- Okinawa Lookout Station. *
- Okino Daio Shima [Lookout Station]. *
- Okinoerabu Lookout Station. *
- Okitaito Lookout Station. *

Box 1734
- Takara Shima Lookout Station. *

Box 1735
- Yoroshima Lookout Station. *

Box 1838
- Aguni Shima. *
- Aka. *
- [Akusuki (Akuseki)]. *

Box 1840
- Amami Gunto. *

Box 1844
- [Amike (Ameku)]. *
- Amiiotri Wan. *

Box 1847
- [Anri (Asato)]. *

Box 1849
- [Asahima]. *
- Asato. *

Box 1850
- [Awacha (Ahacha)]. *

Box 1869
- Baten Ko. *

Box 1902
- Chinen-Misaki. *

Box 1904
- [Chiyamu (Cham) (Kyan) Saki]. *

Box 1909
- [Dakeshi]. *

Box 1918
- [Enbu Shima]. *

Box 1924
- [Funauke]. *

Box 1926
- [Futoo]. *
- Gaja. *

Box 1928
- Geruma Shima. *

Box 1938
- [Haderuma (Hateruma) Shima]. *

Box 1946
- Hatoma. *
Box 1947
-Heisone.

Box 1948
-Hirara.

Box 1958
-Ie Island.

Box 1961 (Location: 370/05/03/01)
-Idubu Island.
-Iriomote Island.
-Isago.
-Ishigaki Island.

Box 1962
-Ishigaki Island.
-Itoman.
-Itokawa.

Box 1991
-[Kaitsuu Too].
-[Kakijirisaki].

Box 1997
-[Katena (Kadena)].
-Katsuren Peninsula.

Box 2002
-Kaze.

Box 2005
-Keise Jima.

Box 2007 (Location: 370/05/04/05)
-Kerama Island.

Box 2009
-Kikai Island.
-Kimamato (Amami).
-[Kimbu (Kin) Bay].
-[Kimbu (Kin) Wan].
-[Kimmu (Kin) Bay].

Box 2013
-Kita-[Kaito (Daito)]-Jima.

Box 2016
-[Kofu Shima].
-Kohama Saki.

Box 2017
-Kokuba.

Box 2018
-Konoya.

Box 2021
-[Kotande].
-Kouri Island.

Box 2022
-Kubasaki.
-Kubura.

Box 2022
-Kuchinoshima.
-Kuji.
Box 2023
-Kume.
Box 2034
-[Kurema (Kurima) Jima]. *
Box 2037
-[Kutaka (Kudaka) Jima]. *
Box 2044
-[Kyuuba (Kubu)]. *
Box 2050
-Limestone Ridge. *
Box 2054
-Mabuni. *
Box 2059
-Machinato no Hana. *
Box 2063
-Makabi. *
-Makiminato. *
Box 2089
-[Mezato (Maezato)]. *
Box 2092
-[Minami Daitoo (Daito) Shima]. *
-[Mina (Minna) Shima]. *
-Minatogawa. *
Box 2095 (Location: 370/05/07/06)
-Misei-yama. *
-Miyako. *
-Miyara. *
Box 2110 (Location: 370/05/08/03)
-[Nago Island (Kavieng Harbor)]. *
-Nago Wan (Bay). *
-Nagura Wan. *
-Nagusuku. *
-Naha. (divider 1 of 3) *
Box 2111
-Naha. (divider 2 of 3) *
-Naha. (divider 3 of 3) *
-Nahashi. *
-Nakagusuku Wan. *
-Nakaoshi. *
Box 2114
-Nase. *
Box 2115
-Naze. *
Box 2116 (Location: 370/05/08/05)
-Nansei Shoto. (divider 1 of 4) *
Box 2117
-Nansei Shoto. (divider 2 of 4) *
-Nansei Shoto. (divider 3 of 4) *
-Nansei Shoto. (divider 4 of 4) *
Box 2130 (Location: 370/05/09/01)
-Oki Daito. *
-Oki Daito Jima. (folder only)
-Okinankaku. *
-Okinawa Jima. *

Box 2131
-Okinawa Jima. (continued) *
-Okinawa. (divider 1 of 2) *
-Okinawa. (divider 2 of 2) *

Box 2132
-Okinawa. (continued) *
-Okino Daito Shima. (folder only)
-Okinoerabu Shima. *
-Okinotori Island. *
-[Okitaito]. *

Box 2140
-Oroku. *

Box 2142
-Oosaki. *

Box 2145
-[Oxata Mura]. *
-Ozato. *

Box 2146
-Pagan. *

Box 2193
-Rota. *
-Rukanshoo. *

Box 2196 (Location: 370/05/11/03)
-[Ryuukyuu (Ryukyu)]. *

Box 2197
-[Ryuukyuu (Ryukyu)]. *

Box 2204
-Saipan. *

Box 2205
-Saipan. *

Box 2206
-Saipan. *

Box 2207
-Saipan. *

Box 2208
-Saipan. *

Box 2209
-Saipan. *
-Sakishima. *

Box 2211
-Saipan. *

Box 2212
-Saipan. *

Box 2213
-Saipan. *

Box 2224
-Shuri. *

Box 2229
-Sashiki.
Box 2231 (Location: 370/05/12/05)
-Senaga Shima.
-Sesoko.
-[Sesoo].
-Setake.
Box 2232
-Sekibisho.
Box 2239
-Shimajiri.
Box 2240
-[Shimushi].
Box 2241
-Shiraho Zaki.
-Shirai.
Box 2277
-[Sukuma].
Box 2288
-[Takahachi].
-Takabanare.
Box 2298
-Takara Shima.
-Taketomijima.
-Talou.
Box 2306 (Location: 370/05/15/03)
-Tinian.
Box 2307
-Tenian.
Box 2308
-Tenian.
-Tenjun (on Okinawa).
Box 2311
-[Toanna Cape].
-Tobihara Iwa.
Box 2312
-Tokashiki Shima.
-Tokuno Shima.
Box 2324
-Tomigusuku.
-[Tooma].
Box 2325
-Toubaru Iwa.
Box 2348
-Tsugen Island.
-Tsuha.
Box 2349
-[Tsuwa].
Box 2350
-Uchima.
Box 2352
-Urasaki.
Lotsurishima. *
Box 2355
Wachimishima. *
Box 2359
Wan. *
Box 2362
Wio Haha. *
Box 2364
Yagashi. *
Yaku Rajima. *
Yaeyama. *
Yaese-take. *
Yaeju Dake. *
Box 2365
Yamanura Harbor. *
Box 2366
Yarabu. *
Yonabaru. *
Box 2385
Yonaguni. *
Yonahara. *
Box 2386
Yoronjima. *
Yoza. *
Yoza Take. *
Yubanare. *
Box 2387
Zamamishima. *
Box 2388
Zampa Misaki. *
Zudogi. *
Box 2804
391 – USS Grayback (SS 208) [1st, 2nd, 4th – 9th War Patrol Reports] *
Box 2814
413 – Halibut (SS 232) [1st – 8th, 10th War Patrol Reports] *
Box 2832
466 – Bowfin (SS 287) [1st, 3rd – 8th War Patrol Reports] *

Entry 344A (A1): Translations of Intercepted Enemy Radio Traffic and Miscellaneous World War II Documentation, 1940-46 (Location: 630/A/21/1)
Total 82 boxes. The boxes are numbered 19-20, 22-23, 48, 82, 2210-2275, 3000, 3023-3025, 3028-3029, 3033-3036. Still classified as of Nov 2003.

OPERATIONS DIVISION
Box 1
September 1944 thru December 1944 *
January 1945 thru April 1945 *
Box 2
May 1945 *
June 1945 *
Entry 324 (A1): Operation Division, Subject File ("Miscellaneous"), 1942-46 (NND 907034) (Location: 370/10/29/1)
Total 13 boxes.
Box 2
- Basic Post War Plan, No. 1, 1945
Box 3
- Conference Notes (Pacific), 1944-1945
Box 4
- "ICEBERG" (Capture of Okinawa), 1945
Box 11
- Pacific Operations, 1944-1945 (No. 2)
Box 13
- United States Strategic Bombing Survey, 1946

OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE BRANCH
FAR EASTERN SECTION
Box 1
- Numerical Index to Op-23F14 Translations
Box 7
- Translation No. 205, PACMIRS No. 1324 (6 Apr 1945), Anti-Submarine Maneuvers of Japanese Merchant Ships
Box 9
- Translation No. 262, Extract from WDC No. 51426 (3 Jul 1945), Battle Experience in Harbor Air Defense Gained from Air Attacks by Enemy Task Forces in Philippine, Taiwan, and Okinawa Areas
- Translation No. 264, WDC 38549 (5 Jul 1945), Kamikaze Special Attack Force
Box 11
- Sailing Directions for Taiwan and Nansei Shoto

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE BRANCH
SUBTAGE, ESPIONAGE, COUNTERESPIONAGE SECTION (SEC)
Entry 29 (UD): Oriental Desk (OP 16-B-7-0), 1936-46 (NND 883020) (Location: 370/15/6/7)
Box 15
- 501.101 Report on Nansei Shoto

Entry 83A (UD): ONI Monographs, 1932-43 (NND 937004) (Location: 370/16/21/2)
Box 1
- ONI Monographs, RG 38 – Folder List to Boxes 1 – 36
Box 4
- ONI 29, Palau and Marianas Islands (11 May 1942)
Box 9
- ONI 49, Change No. 9, 600 – Geography, Japan, Area M-Mandates (Dec 1943)
Box 10
- ONI 49, Change No. 15, 600-Geography, Japan, Area H-1, Nansei Shoto
Box 16
- ONI 60, Sep 1940, Original Draft, Monograph of Taiwan (Formosa) – Nansei Shoto or Southwestern Islands – and – Islands to the South of Honshu
- ONI 60, Geographic Monograph of Formosa, Nansei Shoto (Southwestern Islands) and Nanpo Shoto (Islands South of Honshu), Part 2 – Nansei Shoto (30 Dec 1942)
RECORDS RELATING TO NAVAL ACTIVITY DURING WORLD WAR II

Entry 351: World War II Action and Operational Reports
Entry 352: World War II Plans, Orders and Related Documents
Entry 353: World War II War Diaries
Entry 354: Publications and Record Material (Command File)

STRATEGIC PLANS DIVISION
Entry 355: Records of the Strategic Plans (War Plans Division)

Organization
- CINCPACFLT
- CINCPAC
- Third Fleet
- Fifth Fleet

- TF38:
  - TG38.1:
  - TG38.3:
  - TG38.4:

- TF50: Covering Forces
  - TG50.5: Search and Reconnaissance Group (Records are not included in the series)
  - TG50.7: ASW Group (Records are not included in the series)
  - TG50.8: Service Squadron Six
    - TU50.8.12:
  TG50.9: Service Squadron Ten

TF51: Joint Expeditionary Force
TG51.1: Western Islands Attack Group
TG51.2: Demonstration Group
TG51.3: Expeditionary Force Floating Reserve
TG51.4: Area Reserve
TG51.5: Transport Screen
TG51.6: Service and Salvage Group
TG51.7:
  - TU 51.7.9:
TG51.10: Commander Air Support Control Unit
TG51.15: SOPA Kerama Retto
  - TU51.15.22
  - TU51.15.26

TG51.16
TG51.17: Hydrographic Survey Unit
TG51.19: Eastern Islands Support and Attack Group
  - TU51.19.3:
TG51.20: Seaplane Base Group
  - TU51.21.3:
  - TU51.21.25:
  - TU51.21.29:
TG51.22:
  - TU51.22.9:
TG51.24:
TG51.29:
TG52: Amphibious Support Force
TG52.1: Support Carrier Group
TG52.2: Mine Flotilla
TG52.3: High Speed Minesweeper Group
TG52.4: Minesweeper Group
  -TU52.4.4:
TG52.5: Ditto
  -TU52.5.3
TG52.6: Motor Minesweeper Group
TG52.7:
  -TU52.7.2:
TG52.8: Net and Buoy Group
  -TU52.8.1:
  -TU52.8.3:
TG52.9:
  -TU52.9.3:
  -TU52.9.7
TG52.10: Air Support Control Unit
TG52.11: Underwater Demolition
TG52.12: Underwater Demolition Group ‘Able’
TG52.13: Underwater Demolition Group ‘Baker’
TG52.17:
  -TU52.17.1
TG52.18
  -TU52.18.2
TG52.19
  -TU52.19.3
  -TU52.19.5
TG52.20
  -TU52.20.1
  -TU52.20.2
  -TU52.20.6
TG52.21
TG52.23
  -TU52.23.1
  -TU52.23.2
  -TU52.23.3
TG52.24
  -TU52.24.1
TG52.25: Advance Support Craft

TF53: Northern Attack Force
TG53.1: Transport Group
  -TU53.1.2
  -TU53.1.3
TG53.2: Transport Group
TG53.3: Northern Tractor Flotilla
TG53.4: Northern Control Group
TG53.5: Northern Beach Party Group
TG53.7: Northern Defense Group
TG53.8: Northern Garrison Group
TG53.10: Northern Air Support Control Unit
TG53.11: Northern Support Craft
TG53.12: Northern Small Craft Group

**TF54: Gunfire and Covering Force**
- TG54.1: Gunfire Support Group
- TG54.2:
- TG54.3: Battle Line
- TG54.6: Right Flank Forces
- TG54.7: Left Flank Forces

**TF55: Southern Attack Force**
- TG55.1: Transport Group
- TG55.2: Transport Group
- TG55.3: Southern Tractor Flotilla
- TG55.4: Southern Control Group
- TG55.5: Southern Beach Party Group
- TG55.6: Southern Attack Force Screen
- TG55.7: Southern Defense Group
- TG55.8: Southern Garrison Group
- TG55.9: Landing Craft Tank and Pontoon Barge Group
- TG55.10: Southern Air Support Control Unit
- TG55.11: Southern Support Craft
- TG55.12: Port Director Group

**TF56: Expeditionary Troops (Records are not included in the series)**
- TG56.1: Army Troops
- TG56.2: Northern Landing Force
- TG56.3: Southern Landing Force
- TG56.4: Western Islands Landing Force
- TG56.5: Demonstration Landing Group
- TG56.6: Expeditionary Troops Floating Reserve
- TG56.7: Area Reserve

**TF57: British Pacific Fleet (Records are not included in the series)**

**TF58: Fast Carrier Force**
- TG58.1: Fast Carrier Group
- TG58.2: Ditto
- TG58.3: Ditto
- TG58.4: Ditto

RG38-19
TG58.7: Fast Battleship Bombardment Group (19 Apr 1945 only)
  -TU58.7.1:
  -TU58.7.2:
TG58.8: Destroyer Scouting Group

TF59: Striking Force
TG59.7: Fast Battleship Bombardment Group (24 Mar 1945 only)
  -TU59.7.1
  -TU59.7.2

SUBPAC:

Aircraft Carriers
CV-6 (USS Enterprise) (TG38.4) (TG58.2) (TG58.4)
CV-9 (USS Essex) (TG38.3) (TG58.3)
CV-10 (USS Yorktown) (TG58.4)
CV-11 (USS Intrepid) (TG38.2) (TG58.4)
CV-12 (USS Hornet) (TG38.1) (TG58.1)
CV-13 (USS Franklin) (TG38.4) (TG58.2)
CV-15 (USS Randolph) (TG58.2)
CV-16 (USS Lexington) (TG38.3)
CV-17 (USS Bunker Hill) (TG38.2) (TG58.3)
CV-18 (USS Wasp) (TG38.1) (TG58.1)
CV-19 (USS Hancock) (TG38.2) (TG38.1) (TG58.3)
CV-20 (USS Bennington) (TG58.1)
CV-38 (USS Shangri-La) (TG58.3)

Escort Aircraft Carriers
CVE-26 (USS Sangamon)
CVE-27 (USS Suwannee)
CVE-28 (USS Chenango)
CVE-29 (USS Santee)
CVE-72 (USS Tulagi)
CVE-75 (USS Hoggatt Bay)
CVE-81 (USS Rudyard Bay)** To be copied.
CVE-83 (USS Sargent Bay)
CVE-84 (USS Shamrock Bay)
CVE-92 (USS Windham Bay)
CVE-93 (USS Makin Island)
CVE-96 (USS Salamaua)
CVE-106 (USS Block Island)

Small Aircraft Carriers
CVL-22 (USS Independence) (TG38.2) (TG58.4) (TG58.2)
CVL-23 (USS Princeton) (TG38.3)
CVL-24 (USS Belleau Wood) (TG38.4) (TG58.1)
CVL-25 (USS Chowpens) (TG38.1)
CVL-26 (USS Monterey) (TG38.1)
CVL-27 (USS Langley) (TG38.3) (TG58.4)
CVL-28 (USS Cabot) (TG38.2) (TG38.1) (TG58.3)
CVL-29 (USS Bataan) (TG58.3)
CVL-30 (USS San Jacinto) (TG38.4) (TG58.1)
CVL-60 (USS Santa Fe)
British Carriers
HMS Formidable
HMS Illustrious
HMS Indefatigable
HMS Indomitable
HMS Victorious

VB
VBF
VD-5

VF-5
VF-6
VF-7
VF-8
VF-9
VF-10
VF-11
VF-12
VF-13
VF-14
VF-15
VF-17
VF-18
VF-19
VF-20
VF-21
VF-22
VF-23
VF-27
VF-28
VF-29
VF-30
VF-44
VF-45
VF-46
VF-47
VF-82
VF-83
VF-84
VF-86
VF-88

VT
VFN
VMF
VTN
Entry 351: World War II Action and Operational Reports (NND 968133)
(Boxes 33 – 36 was also researched but found irrelevant)

Box 37 (4) (Location: 370/44/19/05)
- CINCPACFLT, Serial 05980 (19 May 1945), Attack on Hospital Ship. (Summary report of Japanese deliberate Kamikaze crashed on fully illuminated hospital ship Comfort off Okinawa.) ***
- CINCPAC, Serial 005043 (3 Jun 1945), Forwarding of Report of Senior U.S. Naval Liaison Officer, British Pacific Fleet, 20 Apr – 25 May 1945. (Forward report of senior naval liaison officer and special observer with British Fleet during Okinawa operations and later at Guam.) *
- CINCPAC, Serial 003872 (20 Aug 1945), Operation ICEBERG, 25 Mar – 8 May 1945. (Forwards report of Rudyerd Bay support of Okinawa campaign.) *

Box 40 (2) (Location: 370/44/19/06)
- Third Fleet, Serial 00124 (30 Nov 1944), Influence of Weather on Okinawa Strike, 10-11 Oct 1944. (Forwards aerological report of weather and its relation to attack on Okinawa 10-11 Oct 1944 in long-range support of Leyte campaign. 3rd Fleet Units used a typhoon as “cover” during approach and effected complete surprise as a result.) *
- Third Fleet, Serial 0081 (23 Jan 1945), Report on the Operations of the Third Fleet, 30 Dec 1944 – 23 Jan 1945. (Covers subsequent attacks on Formosa & Nansei Shoto.) *

Box 41 (3)
- Third Fleet, Serial 0086 (26 Jan 1945), Operational Summaries of Carrier Strikes. (Brief statistical summary of air strikes by Task Force 38 after leaving China Sea against Formosa on 21 Jan and Nansei Shoto on 22 Jan 1945.) *
- Third Fleet, Serial 00194 (18 Jun 1945), Typhoon Off Okinawa, 3-6 Jun 1945. (Report primarily of aerological consideration and communications aspects of encounter with typhoon off Okinawa 3-6 Jun. Includes communication log and report of damage to attached units.) *
- Third Fleet, Serial 00228 (14 Jul 1945), Report on Operations of the Third Fleet 26 Jan – 1 Jul 1945. (Narrative report covering inactive phase 26 Jan – 27 May during which planning for future operations was accomplished; and operations to secure Okinawa 27 May – 1 Jul 1945.) *

Box 42 (1)
- Third Fleet, Serial 00235 (21 Jul 1945), Operational Summaries of Carrier Strikes. (Covers period 28 May – 18 Jul 1945, air strikes in support of Okinawa operation and on Tokyo area during pre-invasion softening of Japanese home islands.) *

Box 43 (3)
- Fifth Fleet, Serial 00107 (11 May 1945), War Damage Report, 20 Apr – 7 May 1945. (Reports of damage to Fifth Fleet ships in support of Okinawa campaign are forwarded. Statistical recapitulation and summary by types of ships are included.) *
- Fifth Fleet, Serial 0333 (21 Jun 1945), Action Report, Ryukyus Operation through 27 May 1945. (The main report by Admiral Spruance covers a period from 1 Apr – May 1945.) *
- Fifth Fleet, Serial 0372 (29 Jun 1945), Transmittal of Aircraft Action Reports Nos. 13, 14, 15, and 16. (Covers attacks on enemy shipping in the Yellow Sea and near Amami O Shima, Nansei Shoto, from 31 May – 4 Jun 1945.) ***

Box 62 (Location: 370/44/20/02)
- Marianas Command, Serial 03611 (9 Nov 1945), Status Report. (Weekly Report No. 8 of status of by-passed islands in the Marianas and Carolines including Japanese evacuation and allied prisoner searches.)
- Marianas Command, Serial 03634 (16 Nov 1945), Status Report. (Weekly Report No. 9 of status of by-passed islands in the Marianas and Carolines including Japanese evacuation and allied prisoner searches.)
- Marianas Command, Serial 03658 (23 Nov 1945), Status Report. (Weekly Report No. 10 of status of by-passed islands in the Marianas and Carolines including Japanese evacuation and allied prisoner searches.)
- Marianas Command, Serial 03699 (7 Dec 1945), Status Report. (Weekly Report No. 12 of status of by-passed islands in the Marianas and Carolines including Japanese evacuation and allied prisoner searches.)
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**Box 70 (1)**
- Island Commander, Saipan, Serial 070 (25 Jun 1945), Report of War Damage to SS Mary Livermore, 28 May 1945. (Report of damage and casualties suffered as a result of Kamikaze attack at 0430 (I) while at anchor in Nakagusuku Wan, Okinawa.)*

**Box 98 (8)**
- Task Group 17.11, Serial 002 (No date), Coordinated Patrol Report, 22 Sep-13 Nov 1944 (Report of nineteenth coordinated attack group under commander E.N. Blakely operations on “Doctor” schedule of Convoy College. Sank or damaged 47,500 tons of enemy shipping.)
- Task Group 17.12, Serial none (12 Jul 1944), Coordinated Patrol Report, 9 May-1 Jul 1944 (Report of coordinated attack group under Captain L.N. Blair operations west to Marianas and in the East China Sea. Sank or damaged 75,100 tons of enemy shipping.)
- Task Group 17.12, Serial None (No date), Coordinated Patrol Report, 8 Oct-25 Nov 1944 (Report of coordinated attack group under commander J.P. Roach operations on “Master” schedule of Convoy College. Sank or damaged 46,000 tons of enemy shipping.)
- Task Group 17.14, Serial None (28 Nov 1943), Coordinated Patrol Report, 26 Sep-21 Nov 1943 (Report of first coordinated attack group under Captain C.B. Monsen operations in East China Sea. Sank or damaged 101,441 tons of enemy shipping.)
- Task Group 17.15, Serial None (5 Dec 1943), Coordinated Patrol Report, 30 Oct-1 Dec 1943 (Report of second coordinated attack group under commander F.B. Warder in Marianas Islands area. Sank or damaged 76,244 tons of enemy shipping.)
- Task Group 17.15, Serial X-1 (4 Jun 1944), Coordinated Patrol Report, 29 Mar-23 May 1944 (Report of fourth coordinated attack group under Captain G.E. Peterson in East China Sea. Sank or damaged 116,100 tons of enemy shipping.)
- Task Group 17.16, Serial None (No date), Coordinated Patrol Report, 4 Aug-3 Oct 1944 (Report of coordinated attack group under commander E.R. Swinburne in Convoy College area. Sank or damaged 95,850 tons of enemy shipping.)
- Task Group 17.19, Serial 046 (23 Nov 1944), Coordinated Patrol Report, 24 Sep-3 Nov 1944 (Report of twentieth coordinated attack group under commander J.S. Coye in Formosa area. Sank or damaged 8,600 tons of enemy shipping.)

**Box 122 (1)**

**Box 123**
- Task Group 30.2 (Cruiser Division 5), Serial 0134 (14 Oct 1944), Action Report – Bombardment of Marcus Island, 9 Oct 1944 (Main report of bombardment of Marcus Island as a diversionary action for air strikes on Nansei Shoto.)

**Box 125 (1)**
- Task Group 30.8 (Service Squadron 6), Serial 0093 (1 Jul 1945), Operation Report; Support of Reduction of Okinawa and Aerial Strikes on Amami O Shima, 28 May – 1 Jul 1945 (Main report for logistic support of Third Fleet during Iceberg Operation, period from 28 May to 1 Jul 1945. In Task Group 30.8)

**Box 126 (1)**
- Task Unit 30.8.12 (Destroyer Squadron 19), Serial 023 (1 Jul 1945), Action Report – Okinawa Operation, 28 May 1945 to 1 Jul 1945, Inclusive (Covers activities of screen of Task Group 30.8 during Mindoro operation)

**Box 146 (1) (Location: 370/44/21/07)**
Box 148 (1)
-Task Unit 38.1.22, Serial 0021 (17 Jun 1945), Commander Task Unit 38.1.22 (COMCRUDIV TEN) Action Report, 28 May – 10 Jun 1945.  (Support of Okinawa Jima Operations). *

Box 155 (2)
-Task Group 38.3, Serial 0088 (8 Dec 1944), Action Report of Nansei Shoto Strike, 10 Oct 1944. *
-Task Group 38.3, Serial 0088 (8 Dec 1944), Action Report of Nansei Shoto Strike, 10 Oct 1944.  (Covers 1-day air strike on Okinawa Jima by Task Group 38.3 on 10 Oct 1944.) *

Box 157 (1)
-Task Group 38.3, Serial 0024 (9 Feb 1945), Task Group 38.3 Report of Operations in Support of Luzon Landings, 30 Dec 1944 – 26 Jan 1945 Including the Following Action: Formosa-Luzon Strikes, 3-9 Jan 1945; Saigon-Camranh Bay Strikes, 12 Jan 1945; South China Coast-Hong Kong-Formosa Strikes, 15-16 Jan 1945; Third Formosa Strikes, 21 Jan 1945; Second Nansei Shoto Strikes, 22 Jan 1945. ***

Box 160 (1)
-Task Unit 38.3.4, Serial 077 (15 Oct 1944), Action Report, Okinawa Jima Strike, 10 Oct 1944.  (Covers activity during 1-day strike in Nansei Shoto on 10 Oct 1944.  In screen of Task Group 38.3.) *

Box 162 (3)

Box 165 (1)

Box 167 (1)
-Task Unit 38.4.3, Serial 0115 (4 Nov 1944), Action Reports, 7-21 Oct 1944.  (Merely forwards, without comment, reports of some units for screening in Task Group 38.4 (RADM. Division, Carrier Division 2) during strikes on Okinawa Jima, Formosa, Luzon & Visayas to support Leyte landings (King II Operation).  Commander Destroyer Squadron 6 (Capt. Long) had Task Unit 38.4.3 as screen.) *

Box 179 (3) (Location: 370/44/20/04)
-Task Group 50.8, Serial 0080 (11 Jun 1945), Operation Report; Support of Landing on Okinawa Including Kerama Retto and Aerial Strikes on Kyushu and Nansei Shoto, 13 Mar – 27 May 1945.  (Main report for logistic support of Fifth Fleet during ICEBERG Operation in Task Group 50.8.) ***
-Task Unit 50.8.12, Serial 015 (No Date), Action Report: Okinawa Operation, 13 Mar – 27 May 1945.  (Covers activities of screen of Task Group 50.8 during Mindanao Operation.) *

Box 183 (1)
-Task Unit 51.7.9, Serial 021 (3 Apr 1945), Action Report, Invasion of Okinawa Gunto, 24 Mar – 2 Apr 1945.  (Covers screening of LST-LSM convoy from Leyte to Kerama Retto.) *

Box 184 (4)
-Task Group 51.15, Serial 0033 (12 Apr 1945), Kamikaze Attack on SS Hobbs Victory, 6 Apr 1945.  (Forwards papers concerning Kamikaze attack on this ammunition ship, its burning, explosion and loss.  Intelligence report, crew list, summary of survivor’s statements are included.) *
-Task Unit 51.15.22, Serial 002 (24 Apr 1945), Action Report for Air Attack in Vicinity of Kerama Retto, 16 Apr 1945.  (Covers attack while departing Kerama Retto area after having provided logistics for ships of Task Force 51.) *
-Task Unit 51.15.26, Serial 026 (4 May 1945), Report, Air Attack on USS Hospital Ship, 28 Apr 1945.  (Report of action taken by Task Unit 51.15.26 on observing air attack on USS Comfort fully lighted and conforming to prescribed
hospital ship procedure. Comfort hit by bomb but able to proceed to port.) ***

-Task Group 51.16, Serial 025 (1 Jun 1945), Ryukyu Campaign Action Report of Task Group 51.16, Pontoon Causeway Group. (Covers installation, operation and maintenance of causeways for unloading troops and cargo at Okinawa, 1 Apr – 21 Jun 1945.) *

**Box 185 (3)**
-Task Unit 51.19.3, Serial 0121 (21 Apr 1945), Action Report of Assault on Tsugen Jima, Nakagusuku-wan, Okinawa, 10 Apr 1945. (Covers landings on Tsugen Jima, small island to east of Okinawa.) *
-Task Group 51.20, Serial 00196 (1 Jul 1945), General Action Report, Capture of Okinawa Gunto, Phase I and II, Addendum to,Covering period 17 May to 28 May 1945. (Covers seaplane activities during ICEBERG Operation.) *

**Box 186 (8)**
-Task Unit 51.21.25, Serial 009 (17 Apr 1945), Action Report of Task Unit 51.21.25 for 16 Apr 1945. (Covers mortar fire support for subsidiary landing on Ie Shima, western Okinawa.) *
-Task Unit 51.21.29, Serial none (18 Apr 1945), Action Report of Surface Ship. (Covers mortar and automatic weapons for support for assault landings on Ie Shima on 16 Apr 1945.) *
-Task Unit 51.21.3, Serial 0342 (16 Jun 1945), Action Report, Invasion and Capture of Ie Shima, 10-21 Apr 1945. (A composite report of underwater demolition activities for subsidiary landings on Ie Shima.) *
-Task Unit, 51.22.9, Serial 18-45 (10 May 1945), Recommendation for Improvement of Future Operations. (On the basis of experience in ICEBERG Operation—1-30 Apr 1945 capture of Okinawa in which Task Unit 51.22.9 was LCT and pontoon barge group at Hagushi beaches—recommendations for improvement are made. Commander Task Unit 51.22.9 was commander A. J. Bentine.) *
-Task Unit, 51.22.9, Serial 19-45 (10 May 1945), Action Report, Hagushi Beaches, Okinawa, 1 Apr – 30 Apr 1945. (Covers ship-to-shore lighterage service during operation.) *
-Task Unit, 51.22.9, Serial 85 (6 Jun 1945), Supplementary Action Report, Hagushi Beaches, Okinawa, 1-27 May 1945. (Covers continued lighterage service during operation.) *
-Task Group 51.24, Serial 002 (15 May 1945), Action Report: Capture of Tori Shima, Okinawa Gunto, 11-13 May 1945. (Covers action during capture of Tori Shima, Okinawa Gunto.) *
-Task Unit, 51.29.12, Serial 016-45 (30 May 1945), Action Report, Convoy OKS4. (Covers mainly screening assignment in Hagushi Beach area, western Okinawa, for initial assault, period 16-24 May 1945.) *

**Box 190 (2)**
-Task Group 52.3, Serial 038 (4 May 1945), Report of Minesweeping Operations, Okinawa. (Report of minesweeping operations in support of landings on Okinawa. No mines swept in 5 days off the island. Individual reports for each day’s operation included. 24 Mar – 5 Apr 1945.) *
-Task Group 52.4.4, Serial 82 (15 May 1945), Minesweeping Operations Off Okinawa, 24 Mar – 11 May 1945. (Forwards reports of minesweeping operations off Okinawa by USS Gladiator, Impeccable and Vigilance, operating as Task Unit 52.4.4, Mine Division 11 in Mine Squadron 4, a total of 22 mine were swept.) *

**Box 191 (1)**
-Task Unit 52.5.3, Serial 017-45 (2 Aug 1945), Action Report of Task Unit 52.5.3 “Report Capture of Okinawa Gunto,” Phase 1 and 2. (Covers minesweeping and patrol activities of various ships in clearance of western Okinawa area, 25 Mar – 26 Jun 1945). *

**Box 192 (2)**
-Task Group 52.7, Serial 022 (14 Apr 1945), Action Report: Minesweeping Operations East Coast of Okinawa Shima, Harbors of Nakagusuku-wan and Kin-wan, 2-13 Apr 1945. (Main report of Commander MC Eathron of sweep operations off eastern Okinawa.) *
-Task Unit, 52.7.2, Serial 016 (22 Apr 1945), Action Report: Mine Sweeping Operations East Coast of Okinawa Shima and Harbor of Nakagusuku-wan, 4-11 Apr 1945. *

**Box 193**
-Task Unit 52.8.1, Serial 0345 (19 May 1945), Net Operation at Kerama Retto, Okinawa Gunto, 4 Apr – 14 May 1945. (Report covering maintenance of the LISP-2 Net installations at Kerama Retto under operational control of Task Group 51.15, SOPA, Kerama Retto.) *
-Task Unit 52.8.3, Serial 030 (26 May 1945), Net Laying Operations at Nakagusuku-wan, Okinawa 18 Apr – 26 May 1945. (Chronological report of operations at Nakagusuku-wan by units of Task Unit 52.8.3, USS Sagittarius, Tuscana, Aloe, Mahogany, Chinquapin, Snowbell, Spicewood, Winterberry and Abele. Contains daily progress reports for entire period.) *

-Task Unit 52.9.3, Serial 0749 (24 May 1945), Report of Anti-aircraft Action of 18 May 1945: LCI (M) 1058. (Forwards with comment action report for LCI (M) 1058 covering anti-aircraft action for Okinawa while on screening station at Ie Shima.) *

-Task Unit 52.9.7, Serial 39C (4 May 1945), Report of Operations 3-4 May 1945, and Casualties Suffered. (CDR. L. M. Bailliere’s report of action against enemy suicide boats off China Saki and in Yonabaru Bay, Okinawa. USS LCS 24, 39, 40, LC (FF) 536 and LSM 5 operating under command of Commander Task Unit 52.19.5 (Lt. Thirkield) Participated.) *

Box 194
-Task Group 52.11, Serial 0028-45 (4 Apr 1945), Action Report, Ryukyu Islands Operations, 25 Mar – 5 Apr 1945. (The main report for UDT operations for Kerama Retto and Okinawa Operations by Captain Hanlon.) *

-Task Group 52.12, Serial 07-45 (23 Apr 1945), Action Report, Underwater Demolition Group Able Okinawa Operation. (Covers activities of parent ships for underwater demolition team operations and screening activity from 25 Mar – 22 Apr 1945.) *

-Task Group 52.13, Serial 0351 (5 Jul 1945), Action Report, Okinawa Gunto, Phase I, 6 Mar – 26 Apr 1945. (A composite report of activities of various ships which performed pre-assault reconnaissance and demolition operations off Okinawa beaches.) *

Box 195
-Task Unit 52.17.1, Serial 031 (29 Apr 1945), Action Report, Anti Small Craft Screen, Okinawa, 1-8 Apr 1945. (Covers activities during MINDORO Operation.) *

-Task Unit 52.18.2, Serial FE-14-45 (2 Apr 1945), Action Report of the Assaults and Post Assault Phase of the Invasion of Kerama Retto, Okinawa Gunto. (Covers fire support for Kerama Retto landings on 26-31 Mar 1945.) *

-Task Unit 52.18.2, Serial FE-16-45 (12 Apr 1945), Action Report of Gunboat Support of UDT Operations on Western Beaches of Okinawa Shima 28-31 Mar 1945. (Covers fire support for UDT Operations on western Okinawa.) *

Box 196
-Task Unit 52.19.3, Serial None (14 Apr 1945), Action Report: Invasion of Okinawa Shima, 1 Apr 1945. (Covers rocket and automatic weapons fire support on Yellow Beach 1, north of Hagushi, western Okinawa for landing by units of III PHIBCOPRS on 1 Apr 1945.) *

-Task Unit 52.19.5, Serial 036 (23 Apr 1945), Action Report: Amphibious Landings, Okinawa Jima, 1 Apr 1945. (Covers Rocket and Automatic weapons fire support for landings by units of 96th Infantry Division on beach, south of Hagushi, western Okinawa.) *

-Task Unit 52.20.1, Serial 019 (22 Apr 1945), Action Report, Invasion of Okinawa Shima, Ryukyu Islands. (Covers fire support for MINDORO Operations on 1-21 Apr 1945.) *

-Task Unit 52.20.2, Serial 024 (No Date), Report of Capture of Okinawa Gunto, Phase I and II, 1 Apr – 21 Jun 1945. (Composite report of fire support and screening activities, provided rocket and automatic weapons fire for assault landings.) *

-Task Unit 52.20.2, Serial None (9 Apr 1945), Action Report: Invasion of Okinawa Shima, 1 Apr 1945. (Covers rocket and automatic weapons fire support for landings on western Okinawa.) *

-Task Unit 52.20.5, Serial 017 (5 May 1945), Action Report, General: Invasion of Okinawa Jima, 21 Mar – 30 Apr 1945. (Covers fire support for landings on western Okinawa.) *

-Task Unit 52.20.6, Serial 001 (14 May 1945), Action Report: Assault and Occupation of Okinawa Gunto, Apr – May 1945. (Covers rocket and automatic weapons fire support for initial landings on western Okinawa for ICEBERG Operation 1 Apr – 14 May 1945.) *

-Task Unit 52.20.6, Serial 3-45 (3 Jun 1945), Task Unit 52.20.6, Report of Action on 22 and 23 May 1945. (Covers fire support for western Okinawa.) *

-Task Group 52.21, Serial 0004 (2 Apr 1945), Action Report: Battle of Kerama Retto and Okinawa Shima, 26 Mar – 1 Apr 1945. *

(Covers rocket and automatic weapons fire support and screening activities for ICEBERG Operation.)*


- Task Unit 52.23.1, Serial AR 6-45 (10 Jun 1945), Action Report: Okinawa Island, 1-31 May 1945. (Covers patrol, smoke coverage and mortar fire support activities during MINDORO Operation.)*

- Task Unit 52.23.2, Serial 040 (6 Jun 1945), Action Report: Nansei Shoto, Okinawa, Operation, 1-31 May 1945. (Covers fire support and screening operations for MINDORO Operation.)*


- Task Unit 52.23.3, Serial 31-45 (1 May 1945), Action Report: Invasion of Okinawa Jima, 11-30 Apr 1945. (Covers screening and smoking activities during MINDORO Operation.)*

- Task Unit 52.24.1, Serial 0010 (20 Apr 1945), Action Report of Task Unit 52.24.1 for 19 Apr 1945 Off Southern Beaches of Okinawa. (Covers motor fire support to aid in demonstration landing on southern beaches of Okinawa.)*

Box 199

- Task Group 53.1, Serial 093 (23 Apr 1945), Action Report, Okinawa Jima, 1 Mar – 10 Apr 1945. (Important report for Okinawa landings on beaches north of Hagushi, Western Okinawa.)*

- Task Unit 53.1.2, Serial 090 (16 Apr 1945), Report of Operations, 17 Feb – 9 Apr 1945; and Action Report, Amphibious Landings, Okinawa Jima, Nansei Shoto. (Covers landings of 29th RCT, 6th Marine Division, 10th Army on beach north of Hagushi, Western Okinawa.)*

- Task Unit 53.1.3, Serial 041 (11 Apr 1945), Action Report of Assault Landings on Okinawa Island. (Covers landings of 22nd RCT, Sixth Marine Division, 10th Army on beaches north of Hagushi, Western Okinawa.)*

Box 200


Box 201

- Task Group 53.3, Serial 056 (14 Apr 1945), Action Report, Assault on Okinawa Jima, Phase I, 1 Mar – 11 Apr 1945. (Important report for Okinawa landings.)*

Box 204

- Task Group 53.7, Serial 042 (18 Apr 1945), Action Report: Occupation of Okinawa Jima, Nansei Shoto. (Covers landing support units and equipment (Marine) north of Hagushi, Western Okinawa, 2-17 Apr 1945.)*

- Task Group 53.7, Serial 058 (19 Apr 1945), Action Report: Occupation of Okinawa Jima, Nansei Shoto. (Forwards serial 042 covering landing support units and equipment on beaches north of Hagushi, Western Okinawa, 2-17 Apr 1945.)*

Box 205


- Task Force 54, Serial 0022 (4 Jun 1945), Action Report: Capture of Okinawa Gunto, Phase II, 5-28 May 1945. (Main report of fire support for advance of ground troops on Okinawa.)*

- Task Group 54.1, Serial 029 (30 Apr 1945), Submission of Report of Operations of Gunfire Support Group, Task Group 54.1, Fire Support Unit Three, Task Unit 54.1.3, and Cruiser Division 13 in Phase I and II of the Okinawa Campaign, 21-30 Apr 1945. (Covers fire support for MINDORO Operation as Task Group 54.1.)*

Box 206

- Task Unit 54.1.4, Serial 0230 (3 May 1945), Action Report: Capture of Okinawa Gunto, Phase I and II, Operations from 21 Mar to 20 Apr 1945. (Covers fire support and screening activities for ICEBERG Operation. In Task Unit 54.1.4.)*

Box 207

- Task Unit 54.2.4, Serial 0115 (4 Apr 1945), Action Report of Okinawa Operation. (Covers fire support and screening activities during operation 25 Mar – 1 Apr 1945.)*

- Task Unit 54.2.4, Serial 0113 (12 May 1945), Action Report of Okinawa Operation, 2 Apr – 12 May 1945. (Covers fire support and screening activities during MINDORO Operation.)*

Box 208

- Task Unit 55.1, Serial 0107 (14 Apr 1945), Action Report: Okinawa Operation, 4 Mar – 5 Apr 1945. (Important report for
Okinawa landings on beaches south of Hagushi, Okinawa.)*

-Task Unit 55.1.4, Serial 03 (17 Apr 1945), Action Report of Commander Transport Division Thirteen (Temporary) for the Amphibious Assault on Okinawa on 1 Apr 1945. (Covers Okinawa landings on various beaches south of Hagushi, western Okinawa, of XXIV Corps Troops, 10th Army, 1-10 Apr 1945).*

-Task Group 55.2, Serial 0185 (28 Apr 1945), Action Report of Assault on Okinawa Jima. (Important report for Okinawa landings on beaches south of Hagushi, western Okinawa). *

-Task Unit 55.2.3, Serial 025 (9 Apr 1945), Action Report of Assault on Okinawa Island. (Covers landings on Okinawa Jima, Nansei Shoto of 383rd RCT, 96th Infantry Division, 10th Army; also landings on beaches south of Hagushi, western Okinawa, 1-5 Apr 1945). *

-Task Unit 55.3.3, Serial 0122 (23 Apr 1945), Action Report: Attack on Okinawa. (Covers Okinawa landings on beaches, south of Hagushi, western Okinawa, 1-8 Apr 1945). *

-Task Unit 55.3.9, Serial 0086 (7 Apr 1945), Damage Report for LSM-12, 4 Apr 1945. (Report of damage sustained on 4 Apr while beached at Okinawa by LST-570 which broached in to the stern of LSM-12 and was pounded by Surf). *

-Task Unit 55.3.10, Serial 020 (12 Apr 1945), Action Report, Okinawa Jima, Ryukyu Islands Assault, 14 Mar – 6 Apr 1945. (Covers Okinawa landings of engineering and artillery units of XXIV Corps). *

Box 209

-Task Unit 55.3.13, Serial 06 (10 Apr 1945), Action Report, Operation against Okinawa Shima, 2 Mar – 9 Apr 1945. (Covers Okinawa landings of artillery engineer and medical units of XXIV Corps, 10th Army on beaches south of Hagushi, western Okinawa).*

-Task Unit 55.7.3, Serial 022-45 (15 Apr 1945), Action Report by Commander Task Unit 55.7.3: Occupation of Okinawa Shima, 1-10 Apr 1945. (Covers reinforcement landings on southern beaches, western Okinawa). *

-Task Group 55.11, Serial 0055 (12 May 1945), Action Report: Invasion of Okinawa Jima, Initial Assault, 1 Apr 1945. (The main report for landing craft fire support for assault landings south of Hagushi, western Okinawa). *

-Task Group 55.11, Serial 083 (20 May 1945), Action Report: Invasion of Okinawa Jima, Initial Assault, 25 Mar – 10 Apr 1945. (Forwards without comment action report for 12 Apr 1945 covering mortar and automatic weapons fire support for landings on western beaches, Okinawa; also screening activities). *

-Task Group 55.11, Serial 085 (22 May 1945), Action Report: Invasion of Okinawa Jima, Initial Assault, 25 Mar – 10 Apr 1945. (Forwards action reports of various LCI (M)'s in regard to mortar and automatic weapons fire support for landings by XXIV Corps on beaches south of Hagushi, western Okinawa). *

-Task Group 55.11, Serial 0101 (27 May 1945), Action Report: Invasion of Okinawa Jima, Initial Assault. (Forwards action report of 30 Apr 1945 covering rocket and automatic weapons fire support and screening activities). *

-Task Group 55.11, Serial 0134 (1 Jun 1945), Action Report: Invasion of Okinawa Jima: Initial Assault, 1 Apr 1945. (Forwards without comment action report of LCS 39 covering rocket and automatic weapons fire support for initial landings of units of 96th Infantry Division on beach, south of Hagushi, western Okinawa). *

-Task Group 55.11, Serial 00055 (12 May 1945), Action Report, Invasion of Okinawa Jima, Initial Assault, 1 Apr 1945. (The main report for landing craft fire support for assault landings of XXIV Corps on beaches south of Hagushi, western Okinawa). *

-Task Group 55.11, Serial 0286 (26 Jun 1945), Action Report, Invasion of Okinawa Jima. (Forwards without comment action report for LCI (G) 81 covering rocket and automatic weapons fire support and patrol activities during operation, 1 Apr – 7 May 1945). *

Box 216


Box 218


-Task Group 58.1, Serial 0052 (5 May 1945), Report of Operations of Task Group 58.1 (Fast Carrier Group One) in Support of Landings at Okinawa 14 Mar to 30 Apr, Including Actions against Kyushu, Nansei Shoto, Jap Fleet at Kure, the Yamato, and Operations in Direct Support of Landings at Okinawa. ***

Box 219

- Task Unit 58.1.22, Serial 0019 (6 Jun 1945), Commander Task Unit 58.1.22 (COMCRUDIV 10), Action Report, 9-27 May 1945, Support of Okinawa Jima Operations. *

- Task Group 58.2, Serial 0061 (25 Feb 1945), Report of Action Report against Tinian and Saipan Conducted by Task Group 58.2, 21-23 Feb 1944. (Covers 1-day strikes plus air attacks during approach to Marianas.) *

Box 220


Box 221


Box 222

- Task Group 58.2, Serial 0020 (12 Mar 1945), Forwarding of Action Report of CTG of 58.2 for Period 10 Feb to 1 Mar Inclusive. (Covering operations against enemy installations in Tokyo area of Japan and Amami Gunto area of the Nansei Shoto and in support of landings at Iwo Jima.) *

- Task Group 58.2, Serial 0045 (27 Mar 1945), Action Report of Operations of Task Group 58.2 during the Period from 14 to 24 Mar 1945. (A Major report on early phase of air support for Okinawa.) ***

- Task Group 58.2, Serial 0090 (10 May 1945), Action Report of Operations of Task Group 58.2 during the Period from 1 Apr to 17 Apr 1945. (Major report on later phase of air support for Okinawa landings.) *

- Task Unit 58.2.2, Serial 018 (4 Mar 1945), Composite Action Report: Strikes on Tokyo, Iwo Jima and Nansei Shoto, 10 Feb – 1 Mar 1945. (Composite report of activities in screen of Task Group 58.2 which provided air support for Iwo landings. Aircraft hit Tokyo provided direct support for Iwo Jima landings and made strikes sweeps and photo reconnaissance of Amami Gunto, Nansei Shoto. Report covers 16 Feb – 1 Mar 1945.) *

Box 223

- Task Unit 58.2.3, Serial 051 (12 May 1945), Forward of Anti-aircraft Action of USS Tingey and Anti-submarine Action of USS the Sullivans. (Merely forwards anti-aircraft action of USS Tingey for 14 Apr 1945 against Japanese aircraft and anti-submarine action of USS the Sullivans for 16 Apr 1945 action against sound contact, while operating in screen of Task Force 58 in support of ICEBERG) *

- Task Unit 58.2.3, Serial 055 (14 May 1945), USS Twining: Anti-aircraft Action Reports. (Forwards without comment, two action reports for USS Twining covering anti-aircraft action on 20 Mar and 13 Apr 1945 against enemy aircraft while operating in screen of Task Group 58.2.) *

- Task Unit 58.2.3, Serial 004 (29 Mar 1945), Action Report, 14-22 Mar 1945 Inclusive. (Brief summary of activities of the destroyer screen of Task Group 58.2 during strikes on Jap homeland prior to Okinawa landings.) *

- Task Unit 58.2.21, Serial 060 (5 May 1945), Composite Action Report, Battleship Division Six Less South Dakota for Period 8 Apr 1945 to 15 Apr 1945. (Covers activities for Okinawa Operation in screen of Task Group 58.2.) *

- Task Unit 58.2.21, Serial 052 (27 Apr 1945), Composite Action Report, Battleship Division Six Less South Dakota for Period 14 Mar 1945 to 22 Mar 1945. (Covers activities in screening of Task Group 58.2, during strikes on Kyushu airfields and Honshu shipping.) ***

Box 225

- Task Group 58.3, Serial 00115 (12 Jul 1944), Action Reports of Operations against Saipan, Tinian and Guam from Units of Task Group 58.3. (Report covers early stage of occupation of Marianas, 11 Jun – 5 Jul 1944.) (Vol. 1 of 3) *

Box 226

- Task Group 58.3, Serial 00115 (12 Jul 1944), Action Reports of Operations against Saipan, Tinian and Guam from Units of Task Group 58.3. (Report covers early stage of occupation of Marianas, 11 Jun – 5 Jul 1944.) (Vol. 2 of 3) *

- Task Group 58.3, Serial 00115 (12 Jul 1944), Action Reports of Operations against Saipan, Tinian and Guam from Units of Task Group 58.3. (Report covers early stage of occupation of Marianas, 11 Jun – 5 Jul 1944.) (Vol. 3 of 3) *
RG59, GENERAL RECORDS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

After World War II, the Department of State was greatly involved in occupation issue of Japan as well as Okinawa. Especially, to decide territorial status of Okinawa, the Department of State was a major advocate to return the island to Japan. This record group is one of the major groups to have a huge amount of materials about Okinawa.

The records are divided into three major categories: 1) Central Files, 2) Office or Lot Files, and 3) Post Files.

1) Central Files.

These records, part of Record Group 59, are divided into four time periods: A) Before 1906, B) 1906-1910, C) 1910-1963, D) After January 1963.


**Decimal Filing System, 1910-49**
Class 0: General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1: Administration, Government of the United States.
Class 2: Extradition.
Class 3: Protection of Interests.
Class 4: Claims.
Class 7: Political Relations of States. Bi-lateral Treaties.
Class 8: Internal Affairs of States.

**Decimal Filing System, 1950-63**
Class 0: Miscellaneous.
Class 1: Administration, Government of the United States.
Class 2: Protection of Interests (Persons and Property).
Class 4: International Trade and Commerce. Trade Relations, Treaties, Agreements. Customs Administration.
Class 5: International Informational and Educational Relations. Cultural Affairs and Programs.
Class 6: International Political Relations. Other International Relations.
Class 7: Internal Political and National Defense Affairs.
Class 8: Internal Economic, Industrial and Social Affairs.
(Note: Classes 0 thru 2-Miscellaneous; Administrative. Classes 3 thru 6-International relations; relations of one country with another, or of a group of countries with other countries. Classes 7 thru 9-Internal affairs; domestic problems, conditions, etc., and only rarely concerns more than one country or area.)


There are eight primary subject classes: Administration, Consular, Culture and Information, Economic, Political and Defense, Science, Social, and International Organizations and Conferences. Each primary class has from 3-19 secondary subject classes. Within each secondary class the records are arranged in folders by country,
thereunder by number, and thereunder by date.

Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACC</th>
<th>Accounting and Disbursing</th>
<th>LEG</th>
<th>Legislative and Legal Affairs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BG</td>
<td>Buildings and Grounds</td>
<td>ORG</td>
<td>Organization and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUD</td>
<td>Budget</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>Personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Communications and Records</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EP</td>
<td>Emergency Planning</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ES</td>
<td>Equipment, Supplies and Services</td>
<td>TRV</td>
<td>Travel and Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMGT</td>
<td>Financial Management</td>
<td>VEH</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSV</td>
<td>Facilitative Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CON</th>
<th>Consular Affairs – General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPT</td>
<td>Passports and Visas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>Protective Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Visas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Culture and Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CUL</th>
<th>Cultural Activities, USIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU</td>
<td>Education and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDX</td>
<td>Education and Cultural Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INF</td>
<td>Information Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP</td>
<td>&lt;MOTION PICTURES&gt;, USIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPV/PPB</td>
<td>Press, Publications and Visual, USIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD</td>
<td>Radio, USIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV</td>
<td>Television</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Economic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGR</th>
<th>Agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AID</td>
<td>Aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV</td>
<td>Aviation – Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Economic Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECIN</td>
<td>Economic Integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FN</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSE</td>
<td>Fuels and Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT</td>
<td>Foreign Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCO</td>
<td>Industries and Commodities – General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCO (YP)</td>
<td>Industries and Commodities – General</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Political and Defense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CSM</th>
<th>Communism</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>Defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT</td>
<td>Intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL</td>
<td>Political Affairs and Relations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AE</th>
<th>Atomic Energy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Science and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP</td>
<td>Space and Astronautics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RG59-2
Researchers can purchase microfilm rolls from NARA’s Publication Sales Office.

Two private companies, Scholarly Resource (SR) and University Publications of America (UPA), produced some microfilm publications and donated a copy to NARA, designated as library microfilm and identified by “LM” numbers. These microfilms can be purchased directly from the two firms.

UPA and SR produced some microfilm publications under a regulated contract program and have donated a copy to NARA, designated as contract microfilm and identified by “C” numbers. NARA cannot sell copies of “C” publications, but it can convert them to NARA publications after seven years. Until NARA converts the microfilm to “M” publications, researcher must purchase copies from the private companies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Far East</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1910-1929, Japan</td>
<td>611.94 (LM-158)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>694.11 (LM-158)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>711.94 (M-0423)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>794  (M-0424)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>894  (M-0422)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930-1939, Japan</td>
<td>611.94 (LM-135)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>694.11 (LM-158)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>711.94 (LM-135)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>894  (LM-058)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940-1944, Japan</td>
<td>611.94 (LM-158)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>694.11 (LM-158)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>711.94 (LM-136)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>894  (LM-068)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945-1949, Japan</td>
<td>611.94 (LM-158)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>694.11 (LM-158)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>711.94 (LM-137)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>894  (LM-105)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950-1954, Japan</td>
<td>611.94 (LM-138)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>794  (LM-090)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>894  (LM-090)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>994  (LM-090)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950-1954, Far East</td>
<td>611.90 (C-0045)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>790  (C-0045)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>890  (C-0045)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955-1959, Japan</td>
<td>611.94 (LM-138)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>694  (C-0010)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>794  (C-0009)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information pertaining to the Ryukyus assumed importance only after World War II when the United States began administering the islands. There is no file designation specifically for the Ryukyus during these years; information is widely dispersed throughout files pertaining to Asia in general. (From NARA finding aid.)

(Microfilm Publications)

- 611.94 Japan, U.S. Commercial Relations with LM158 (SR), Rolls 10-11
- 694.11 Japanese Commercial Relations with U.S. LM158 (SR), Roll 17
- 711.94 Japan, U.S. Relations with LM137 (SR), Rolls 1-19 *
- 894 Japan, Internal Affairs LM105 (SR), Rolls 1-39 *

- 711.90 Far East, U.S. Relations with C-0045 (UPA), Rolls 21
- 790 Far East, International Political Relations C-0045 (UPA), Rolls 15-21
- 890 Far East, Internal Affairs C-0045 (UPA), Rolls 1-14

(Note: There is no 694C.- and 994C.-)
611.90 Far East, U.S. Relations with C-0046 (UPA), Rolls 24-26
690 Far East, International Political Relations C-0046 (UPA), Rolls 23-24
790 Far East, Political/National Defense Affairs C-0046 (UPA), Rolls 1-13
890 Far East, Economic/Industrial/Social C-0046 (UPA), Rolls 13-22
990 Far East, Communications/Transportation/Science C-0046 (UPA), Rolls 22-23

<Textual Records>
(※NARAでの調査では、マイクロ化されていない上記以外の主題を集中的に洗い出す。)

(Partial Folder List)
Box 3005
-694.001/2-350 – 694.001/12-1354.
Box 3006
-694.001/1-1050 – 694.001/5-1250.
-694.001/2/950 – 694.001/4-1550.
-694.001/4-1750 – 694.001/6-550.
-694.001/6-750 – 694.001/7-1850.
-694.001/7-1950 – 694.001/8-3150.
Box 3007:
-694.001/9-150 – 694.001/9-250.
-694.001/9-250 – 694.001/11-2050.
-694.001/11-2050 – 694.001/12-2950.
-694.001/2-1051 – 694.001/3-3051.
-694.001/1-351 – 694.001/1-1851.
Box 3008:
-694.001/4-151 – 694.001/4-1251.
-694.001/4-1251 – 694.001/5-851.
-694.001/5-851 – 694.001/5-3151.
Box 3009:
-694.001/6-151 – 694.001/6-651.
-694.001/6-651 – 694.001/6-2151.
-694.001/6-251 – 694.001/6-3051.
Box 3010:
-694.001/7-251 – 694.001/7-1051.
-694.001/7-1051 – 694.001/7-1751.
-694.001/7-2751 – 694.001/7-3151.
-694.001/7-2451 – 694.001/7-2751.
-694.001/7-2151 – 694.001/7-2451.
-694.001/7-151 – 694.001/7-2051.
Box 3011:
-694.001/8-251 – 694.001/8-751.
-694.001/8-151 – 694.001/8-251.
-694.001/8-751 – 694.001/8-1051.
-694.001/8-1051 – 694.001/8-1351.
Box 3012:
-694.001/8-1451 – 694.001/8-1751.
-694.001/8-1451 – 694.001/8-1451.
-694.001/8-1751 – 694.001/8-2051.
Box 3013:
-694.001/8-2951 – 694.001/8-3051.
-694.001/8-2151 – 694.001/8-2351.
(Location: Stack Area 250)
<Microfilm Publications>

494 Japan, Trade/Commerce, Trade Relations/Treaties/Agreement, Customs Administration C-149 (company?), Rolls 7-11

611.94 Japan, U.S. Relations with C-0011 (SR), Rolls 1-8 *
694 Japan, International Political Relations C-0010 (SR), Rolls 1-3 *
794 Japan, Political/National Defense Affairs C-0009 (SR), Rolls 25-48 *
894 Japan, Economic/Industrial/Social C-0009 (SR), Rolls 1-24

611.90 Far East, U.S. Relations with C-0047 (UPA), Rolls 29-30
690 Far East, International Political Relations C-0047 (UPA), Roll 29
790 Far East, Political/National Defense Affairs C-0047 (UPA), Rolls 1-16
890 Far East, Economic/Industrial/Social C-0047 (UPA), Rolls 17-27
990 Far East, Communications/Transportation/Science C-0047 (UPA), Rolls 27-28

<Textual Records>

(※NARAでの調査では、マイクロ化されていない上記以外の主題を集中的に洗い出す。)

(Partial Folder List)
Box 3977:
-794C.00/1-2055.
-794C.00/10-2055.
-794C.00/1-556.
-794C.00/4-556.
-794C.00/1-757.
-794C.00/1-758.
Box 3978:
-794C.00/MAYDAY/5-257.
-794C.00/4-158.
-794C.00/10-158.
-794C.022/1-2357.
-794C.022/1/1055.
-794C.022/7-955.
Box 3979:
-794C.022/1/356.
-794C.022/7-156.
-794C.022/8-156.
-794C.022/9-456.
Box 3980:
-794C.022/1/357.
-794C.022/5-657.
-794C.022/6-357.
Box 3981:
-794C.022/9-1157.
-794C.022/10-257.
-794C.022/1-258.
Entry 1611 (A1): Central Decimal File, 1960-63  (Location: Stack Area 250)

<Microfilm Publications>
Microfilm project is not done yet???

494  Japan, Trade/Commerce, Trade Relations/Treaties/Agreement, Customs Administration  C-149 (company?), Rolls 12-14

611.90  Far East, U.S. Relations with  C-0132 (company?), Roll 7
690  Far East, International Political Relations  C-0132 (company?), Roll 7
790  Far East, Political/National Defense Affairs  C-0132 (company?), Rolls 1-4
890  Far East, Economic/Industrial/Social  C-0132 (company?), Rolls 4-6
990  Far East, Communications/Transportation/Science  C-0132 (company?), Rolls 6

<Textual Records>
(※NARAでの調査では、マイクロ化されていない上記以外の主題を集中的に洗い出す。)

(Partial Folder List)
(Note: There is no 694C.)
Box 2172:
-794C.00/1-561.
-794C.00/1-660.

Box 2175:
-794C.00/1-462.

Box 2176:
-794C.0221/1-361.
-794C.0221/7-160.
-794C.0221/7-361.
-794C.0221/1-362.
-794C.0221/7-160.

Box 2177:
-794C.0221/4-362.
-794C.0221/6-162.
-794C.0221/7-362.
-794C.04/8-1461.

Box 2178:
-794C.56311/3-1160.

Box 2902:
-894C.00/6-2161.
-894C.245/4-462.
-894C.10/3-2662.

Box 2903:
-894C.43/5-1860.

Box 3118:
-994C.1200/7-2661 – 994C.8294/1-1361 HBS. *コピーすべき？(7/23/1999)

Entry 1613A (A1): Subject-Numeric Files, 1963³ (Location: Stack Area 250)

The Japan related folders were microfilmed by the UPA. The Ryukyus related files were copied by OPA.

(※NARAでの調査では、マイクロ化されていない上記以外の主題を集中的に洗い出す。)

(Partial Folder List)
Box 3136:
-BUD Tokyo. 2/1/63

Box 3212:
-PS Japan.

Box 3261:
-EDX Japan.

Box 3323:
-AID (US) Japan. 2/1/63
-AID (US) Japan. 1/1/63

Box 3328:
-AID (US) 15-11 Ryukyu Islands. *

Box 3347:
-AV Japan.

---
³ Ibid.
Box 3350:
-AV-Aviation (Civil), Ryukyu Islands. (Copied)

Box 3385:
-E 2 Japan.
-E Japan-A.
-E 2-2 Japan.
-E 2-3 Japan.
-E 5 Japan.

Box 3386:
-E 6 Japan.
-E 8 Japan.
-E 9 Japan.

Box 3388:
-E 2 Japan.
-E 2-2 Japan.
-E 5 Japan.

Box 3389:
-E 6 Japan.
-E 8 Japan.
-E 9 Japan.

Box 3390:
-E 5 Japan.

Box 3391:
-E 1 Japan.
-FN 5 Japan.

Box 3392:
-FN 6 Japan.
-FN 9 Japan.
-FN 10 Japan.
-FN 11 Japan. 2/1/63
-FN 12 Japan.
-FN 14 Japan.
-FN 15 Japan.
-FN 16 Japan.
-FN 18 Japan.
-FN Japan-A. 2/1/63

Box 3393:
-FN 9 Ryukyu Islands.

Box 3394:
-FN 9 Ryukyu Islands.

Box 3395:
-FN 10 Japan.

Box 3396:
-FN 11 Japan. 2/1/63
-FN 12 Japan.
-FN 14 Japan.
-FN 15 Japan.
-FN 16 Japan.
-FN 18 Japan.
-FN Japan-A. 2/1/63

Box 3397:
-FT Japan-A. 2/1/63
-FT Japan. 2/1/63
-FT Japan-US. 2/1/63

Box 3398:
-FT Ryukyu Islands.

Box 3399:
-INCO Cotton Japan. 2/1/63
-INCO Cotton Japan. 3/1/63
-INCO Cotton Japan. 5/1/63

Box 3400:
-INCO Fibers and Textiles Japan. 5/1/63

Box 3401:
-INCO Fibers and Textiles Japan. 2/1/63
-INCO Fibers and Textiles Japan. 2/1/63

Box 3402:
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 9/1/63
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 5/1/63
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 2/1/63
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 4/4/63
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan-US.

Box 3403:
-LAB Japan. 2/1/63
Box 3759:
- DEF US-Japan. 2/1/63 (Copy “Withdrawal Notice”)

Box 3956:
- POL 1 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 2 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 2-1 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 2-3 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 6 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 7 Japan. 2/1/63

Box 3957:
- POL 8 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 12 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 13 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 14 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 15 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 17 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 18 Japan. 2/1/63

Box 3958:
- POL Japan-A. 2/1/63
- POL Japan-S. 2/1/63
- POL 21 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 22 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 25 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 27 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL Japan-US. 2/1/63
- POL 33 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 23 Japan. 2/1/63
- POL 36 Japan. 2/1/63

Box 3959:
- POL Japan-US. 2/1/63
- POL 17 Japan-US. 2/1/63
- POL Japan-U. 2/1/63
- POL Japan-W. 2/1/63
- POL Japan-W. 2/1/63
- POL 33 Japan-US. 2/1/63
- POL Japan-USSR. 2/1/63

Box 4029:
- POL Ryukyu Islands. (Copied already)
- POL, Ryukyu Islands. (Copied already)

Box 4119:

Box 4172:
- SCI 1 Japan. 2/1/63
- SCI 6-1 Japan. 2/1/63
- SCI 6-1 Japan. 6/1/63
- SCI 7 Japan. 2/1/63
- SCI 10 Japan. 2/1/63
- SCI Japan-US. 2/1/63

Box 4211:
- SOC Japan.
Box 4213:
-SOC Ryukyu.

Entry 1132 (A1): Subject-Numeric Files, 1964-66
(Location: Stack Area 250)
The Japan related folders were microfilmed by the UPA. The Ryukyus related files were copied by OPA.
（※NARAでの調査では、マイクロ化されていない上記以外の主題を集中的に洗い出す。）

(Partial Folder List)
Box 48:
-BUD 3-2 Tokyo. 11/30/64
-BUD 7 Tokyo. 12/31/66
Box 228:
-PER Tokyo. 1/1/64
-PER 4 Tokyo. 1/1/64
-PER 9-1 Tokyo. 1/1/64
-PER 13-1 Tokyo. 1/1/64
-PER 15 Tokyo. 1/1/64
-PER 17 Tokyo. 1/1/64
Box 288:
-PS Japan-A. 1/1/64
-PS Japan-US.
Box 341:
-CUL Japan. 1/1/64
-CUL Japan (OS). 1/1/64
Box 372:
-EDU Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/64
*Box 397:
-EDX Japan. 1/1/64
Box 398:
-EDX Japan-US. 1/1/64
Box 481:
-AID Japan. 1/1/64
Box 514:
-AID (Japan) AFR. 1/1/65
-AID (Japan). 1/1/65
-AID (Japan) IND. 1/1/66
-AID (Japan) KOR. 1/1/64
-AID (Japan) RWANDA. 1/1/64
-AID (Japan) Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/64
-AID (Japan) Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/64
Box 515:
-AID (Japan) S. 1/1/64
Box 566:
-AID (US) Japan. 1/1/64
Box 581:
-AID (US) Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/64
*Box 633:
-AV 1 Japan. 1/1/64
-AV 2 Japan. 1/1/64

* Ibid.

RG59-13
AV 5 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 6 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 6 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 7 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 9 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 12 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 13 Japan. 1/1/64

Box 634:
AV 14 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 17 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 17 Japan. 1/1/64
AV 18 Japan. 1/1/64
AV Japan-A. 1/1/64
AV 1 Japan-US. 1/1/64
AV 3 Japan-US. 1/1/64
AV 4 Japan-US. 5/1/65
AV 4 Japan-US. 9/1/65

Box 635:
AV 4 Japan-US. 1/1/64
AV 4 Japan-US. 1/1/65
AV 9 Japan-US. 1/1/64
AV 9 Japan-US. 7/1/64
AV 9 Japan-US. 7/1/65
AV 9 Japan-US. 10/1/65

Box 636:
AV 11 Japan-US. 1/1/64
AV 12 Japan-US. 1/1/64
AV 13 Japan-US. 1/1/64
AV 15 Japan-US. 1/1/64
AV Japan-USSR. 1/1/64
AV 4 Japan-USSR. 1/1/66
AV Japan-V. 1/1/64

Box 646:
AV Ryukyu Islands. (1 p. only) *

Box 731:
E Japan. 1/1/64
E 1 Japan. 1/1/64
E 2 Japan. 1/1/64
E 2-1 Japan. 1/1/64

Box 732:
E 2-3 Japan. 1/1/64
E 5 Japan. 1/1/64
E 7 Japan. 1/1/64
E 8 Japan. 1/1/64
E 9 Japan. 1/1/64
E 10 Japan. 1/1/64
E 11 Japan. 1/1/64
E Japan-A. 1/1/64
E Japan-US. 1/1/64
E 1 Japan-US. 1/1/66
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-E 1 Japan-US. 1/1/66
-E 1 Japan-US. 7/1/66

Box 732A:
-E 2-2 Japan. 1/1/64
-E 2-2 Japan. 7/1/64
-E 2-2 Japan. 1/1/65
-E 2-2 Japan. 7/1/65
-E 2-2 Japan. 1/1/66

Box 733:
-E 1 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-E 1 Japan-US. 1/1/65
-E 3 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-E 10 Japan-US. 1/1/64

Box 879:
-FN 1 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 2 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 3 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 5 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 6 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 8 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 9 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 9-1 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 10 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 10 Japan. 1/1/65
-FN 10-1 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 10-3 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 11 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 12 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 13 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 14 Japan. 1/1/64

Box 880:
-FN 15 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 16 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 17 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 18 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN 19 Japan. 1/1/64
-FN Japan-A.
-FN Japan-US. 1/1/64
-FN 9 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-FN 9 Japan-US. 1/1/66
-FN 10 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-FN 14 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-FN 14 Japan-US. 1/1/66
-FN 16 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-FN Japan-USSR. 1/1/64

Box 904:
-FN 11 Rwanda [Includes Ryukyus] 1/1/64

Box 1017:
-FT Japan. 1/1/64
-FT 2 Japan. 1/1/64
-FT 4 Japan. 1/1/64
-FT 5 Japan. 1/1/64
-FT 11 Japan. 1/1/64

Box 1018:
-FT 12 Japan. 1/1/64
-FT 13 Japan. 1/1/64
-FT 18 Japan. 1/1/64
-FT 23 Japan. 1/1/64
-FT Japan-A. 1/1/64
-FT Japan-S. 1/1/64
-FT Japan-US. 1/1/64

Box 1019:
-FT 1 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-FT 2 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-FT Japan-USSR. 1/1/64

Box 1030:
-FT RW [Includes Ryukyus] 1/1/64 *

Box 1074:
-INCO Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO 11 Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO 11-2 Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO 12 Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO 13 Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO 14 Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO 15 Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO Japan-A. 1/1/64

Box 1120:
-INCO Cotton US-Japan. 1/1/65

Box 1121:
-INCO Cotton US-Japan. 1/1/65
-INCO Cotton US-Japan. 1/1/64

Box 1140:
-INCO Fibers/Textiles Japan. 1/1/65
-INCO Fibers/Textiles Japan. 6/1/65
-INCO Fibers/Textiles Japan. 6/4/66

Box 1141:
-INCO Fibers/Textiles Japan. 7/1/64
-INCO Fibers/Textiles Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO 17 Fibers/Textiles Japan. 1/1/64

Box 1154:
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 7/1/66

Box 1155:
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 5/1/66
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 1/1/66
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 7/1/65
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 1/1/65
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 7/1/64
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 3/1/64

Box 1156:
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO 17 Fish and Fishing Japan. 1/1/64
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan-A. 1/1/64
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan-US. 1/1/64
-INCO Fish and Fishing Japan-USSR. 1/1/64

**Box 1194:**
-INCO Mining and Metals Japan. 1/1/64

**Box 1306:**
- LAB Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 2 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 3 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 3-2 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 3-2 Japan. 3/1/65
- LAB 5 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 6 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 7 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 8 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 9 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 10 Japan. 1/1/64

**Box 1307:**
- LAB 11 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 13 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 14 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB 16 Japan. 1/1/64
- LAB Japan-A. 1/1/64

**Box 1322:**
- LAB Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/64

**Box 1362:**
- OS Japan. 1/1/64
- OS 12 Japan. 1/1/64
- OS 13 Japan. 1/1/64
- OS Japan-A. 1/1/64

**Box 1392:**
- PET Japan.
- PET Japan.

**Box 1438:**
- STR Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 5 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 6 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 7 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 7-1 Japan. 1/1/65

**Box 1439:**
- STR 7-1 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 9 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 10 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 11 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 12 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR 14 Japan. 1/1/64
- STR Japan-A. 1/1/64

**Box 1470:**
- TEL Japan. 1/1/64
- TEL Japan. 1/1/64
- TEL Japan-A. 1/1/64
Box 1522:
-TP Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 7-1 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 7-2 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 8 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 8 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 8 Japan (OS). 1/1/64
-TP Japan (TO). 1/1/64
-TP 8-1 Japan (OS). 1/1/64
-TP 8-1 Japan (TO). 1/1/64
-TP 9 Japan. 1/1/64
Box 1523:
-TP 10 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 13 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 14 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 15 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP Japan-A. 1/1/64
-TP 20 Japan. 5/1/66
-TP 20 Japan. 1/1/66
-TP 20 Japan. 11/1/66
-TP 20 Japan. 9/1/65
-TP 20 Japan. 8/1/65
-TP 20 Japan. 7/1/65
Box 1524:
-TP 20 Japan. 6/1/65
-TP 20 Japan. 4/1/65
-TP 20 Japan. 1/1/65
-TP 20 Japan. 8/1/64
-TP 20 Japan. 7/1/64
-TP 20 Japan. 6/1/64
-TP 20 Japan. 5/1/64
-TP 20 Japan. 4/1/64
-TP 20 Japan. 3/1/64
-TP 20 Japan. 1/1/64
-TP 21 Japan. 1/1/64
Box 1647:
-DEF Japan.
-DEF 1 Japan. 1/1/64
Box 1648:
-DEF 1-4 Japan.
-DEF 6 Japan.
-DEF 12 Japan.
-DEF 1 Japan-US.
-DEF 7 Japan-US. 1/1/64
-DEF 7 Japan-US. 7/1/64
Box 1649:
-DEF 7 Japan-US. 1/1/65
-DEF 15 Japan-US.
-DEF 15-3 Japan-US.
-DEF 15-5 Japan-US.
Box 1674:
-DEF Ryukyu Islands.

Box 1736:
-DEF US-JA [Japan included]. 1/1/64

Box 2373:
-POL Japan. 1/1/64
-POL Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 1-2 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 2 Japan. 1/1/64

Box 2374:
-POL 2-1 Japan. 1/1/65
-POL 2-1 Japan. 7/1/65
-POL 1-1 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 7-1 Japan. 7/1/64
-POL 2-1 Japan. 1/1/66

Box 2375:
-POL 2-3 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 6 Japan. 1964-1966
-POL 7 Japan. 9/1/64
-POL 7 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 7 Japan. 1/1/64

Box 2376:
-POL 7 Japan. 11/1/64
-POL 7 Japan. 1/1/65
-POL 7 Japan. 3/1/65
-POL 7 Japan. 12/1/64
-POL 7 Japan. 7/1/65
-POL 7 Japan. 9/1/65

Box 2377:
-POL 7 Japan. 1/1/66
-POL 7 Japan. 9/1/66
-POL 12 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 12 Japan. 1/1/65
-POL 12 Japan. 1966

Box 2378:
-POL 12-1 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 12-3 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 12-6 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 13-2 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 14 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 15 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 15-1 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 15-1 Japan. 1965

Box 2379:
-POL 15-1 Japan. 1/1/66
-POL 15-2 Japan. 1964-1966
-POL 15-4 Japan. 1964-1966
-POL 15-6 Japan. 1964-1966
-POL 17 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 18 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 21 Japan. 1/1/64
-POL 23 Japan.
-POL 27-4 Japan.

**Box 2380:**
- POL 30 Japan. 1964-1966
- POL 33-4 Japan.
- POL Japan-A.
- POL Japan-B.
- POL Japan-C.
- POL Japan-G
- POL Japan-H.
- POL Japan-I.
- POL Japan-J.
- POL 17 Japan-Kenya.
- POL Japan-KOR.
- POL Japan-KOR S.
- POL Japan-KOR S. 1/1/64
- POL Japan-KOR N.

**Box 2381:**
- POL Japan-KOR S.
- POL Japan-KOR S. 6/1/65
- POL Japan-KOR S. 4/1/65
- POL Japan-KOR S. 1/1/65
- POL Japan-KOR S. 9/1/64

**Box 2382:**
- POL 1 Japan-KOR S.
- POL 4 Japan-KOR S.
- POL 17 Japan-KOR S.
- POL 33-4 Japan-KOR S.
- POL Japan-KUW.
- POL Japan-Laos.
- POL Japan-M.
- POL Japan-R.
- POL Japan-S

**Box 2383:**
- POL Japan-T.
- POL Japan-US. 1/1/65
- POL Japan-US. 1/1/64
- POL Japan-US. 7/1/65
- POL Japan-US. 1/1/66
- POL 1 Japan-US. 1/1/64

**Box 2384:**
- POL 4 Japan-US. 1/1/64
- POL 9 Japan-US. 1/1/64
- POL 1-1 Japan-US. 1/1/64
- POL 17 Japan-US. 1/1/64
- POL 17-1 Japan-US. 1/1/64
- POL 17-1 Japan-US. 1/1/65
- POL 17-1 Japan-US. 1966
- POL 1 Japan-US. 1/1/66

**Box 2385:**
- POL 17-2 Japan-US. 1/1/64
Box 2386:
- POL Japan-USSR.

Box 2625:
- POL 12-1 Political Parties, Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/1965
- POL 7 Visits, Meetings, Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/1964
- POL 2 Political Affairs and Relations, Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/1964
- POL 19 Government of Dependencies, Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/1964
- POL 18 Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/1964

Box 2626:
- POL 19 Government of Dependencies, Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/1965
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 5/17/1965
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 7/1/1965
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 7/15/1964
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 9/28/1965
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 9/30/1965

Box 2627:
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/1966
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 5/1/1966
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 8/1/1966
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 10/27/1966
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands—US. 1/1/1964
- POL 32 Internal Security (Counter Insurgency). 1/1/1964

Box 2865:
- POL US-Japan. 1/1/65

Entry 1613 (A1): Subject-Numeric Files, 1967-69 (NND 969000) (Location: Stack Area 150)

[Note: Box numbers are rearranged after the OPA had collected a part of the series. The OPA conducted a copying project twice before and after the rearrangement.]

（※新旧箱番号を確認する。）

Box 43
- BUD Tokyo. 1/1/67 [Not copied]

Box 44:
- BUD 6 Tokyo. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
- BUD 7 Tokyo. 1/1/67
- BUD 14 Tokyo. 1/1/67

Box 196
- PER Tokyo/AEC. 1/1/67 [Not copied]

Box 197
- PER Tokyo. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
- PER 4-1 Tokyo. 1/1/68
- PER 4-1 Tokyo. 5/1/68
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Box 480
- AID (US) Japan. 1/1/67  [Not copied]

Box 490
- AID (US) Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/67 *
- AID (US) 15-8 Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/67 *

Box 539
- AV Japan.  [Not copied]
- AV 6 Japan. 1/1/67
- AV 6 Japan. 1/1/68
- AV 6 Japan. 12/1/68
- AV 7 Japan. 1/1/67
- AV 14 Japan. 1/1/67
- AV 14 Japan. 1/1/67
- AV 15 Japan. 1/1/67
- AV Japan-A.
- AV Japan-US.

Box 540
- AV 4 Japan-US. 9/1/69 [Not copied]
- AV 4 Japan-US. 8/1/69
- AV 4 Japan-US. 6/1/69
- AV 4 Japan-US. 1/1/69
- AV 4 Japan-US. 1/1/67
- AV 9 Japan-US. 1/1/69
- AV 9 Japan-US. 11/1/68
- AV 9 Japan-US. 1/1/68
- AV 9 Japan-US. 1/1/67
- AV 9 Japan-US. 1/1/67
- AV Japan-USSR. 1/1/67
- AV 9 Japan-USSR. 1/1/68

Box 552
- AV Rwanda [Ryu Is included]. 1/1/67 *

Box 631
- E 1 Japan.  [Not copied]
- E 2 Japan. 1/1/67
- E 2 Japan. 1/1/68
- E 2 Japan. 1/1/69
- E 2-2 Japan. 1/1/67
- E 2-3 Japan.

Box 632
- E 7 Japan. 1/1/68 [Not copied]
- E 7 Japan. 1/1/67
- E 9 Japan. 1/1/68
- E 12 Japan. 1/1/68
- E 12 Japan.
- E Japan-A.
- E Japan-US.
- E 1 Japan-US. 7/1/69
- E 1 Japan-US. 7/2/69
- E 1 Japan-US. 5/1/69
- E 1 Japan-US. 1/1/69
- E 1 Japan-US. 7/1/68
- E 1 Japan-US. 1/19/68
- E 1 Japan-US. 8/1/69
- E 1 Japan-US. 7/15/69

Box 633
- E 1 Japan-US. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
- E 1 Japan-US. 9/1/67
- E 10-2 Japan-US. 1/1/68
- E 10-2 Japan-US. 1/1/67
- E 10-2 Japan-US. 1/1/69
- E 1 Japan-USSR.

Box 782
- FN Japan. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
- FN 6 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 6-1 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 7 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 8 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 9 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 9 Japan. 1/1/68
- FN 10 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 12 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 12 Japan. 10/1/67

Box 783
- FN 12 Japan. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
- FN 12 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 12 Japan. 1/1/68
- FN 12 Japan. 1/1/68
- FN 13 Japan. 1/1/67
- FN 15 Japan. 1/1/67

Box 784
- FN Japan-A. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
- FN Japan-US. 1/1/67
- FN 9 Japan-US. 1/1/67
- FN 9 Japan-US. 1/1/68
- FN 14 Japan-US. 1/1/67

Box 814
- FN Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/67 *

Box 930
- FT Japan. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
- FT 11 Japan. 1/1/67
- FT 11-1 Japan. 1/1/67
- FT 11-4 Japan. 1/1/67
- FT 11-4 Japan. 12/1/68
- FT 11-4 Japan. 1/1/69

Box 931
- FT 12 Japan. [Not copied]
- FT 12 Japan. 11/1/68
- FT 12 Japan. 12/1/68
- FT 12 Japan. 1/1/69
- FT 13 Japan. 1/1/67
- FT 13-1 Japan. 1/1/67
- FT 13-2 Japan. 1/1/67
- FT 13-2 Japan. 10/1/67
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-FT 13-2 Japan. 1/1/68
-FT 13-2 Japan. 1/1/69
-FT 13-2 Japan. 7/1/69
-FT 15 Japan. 1/1/67
-FT (IM) Japan. 1/1/67
-FT Japan-A. 1/1/67
-FT Japan-PHIL. 1/1/67

Box 932
-FT 4 Japan-PHIL. [Not copied]
-FT Japan-US.
-FT 1 Japan-US. 1/1/67
-FT 1 Japan-US. 1/1/68
-FT 1-1 Japan-US. 1/1/67
-FT 1 Japan-US. 1/1/69
-FT 4 Japan-US. 1/1/67
-FT 7 Japan-US.
-FT Japan-USSR. 1/1/67
-FT 2 Japan-USSR. 1/1/67
-FT 4 Japan-USSR. 1/1/67

Box 933
-FT Japan-VIET. 1/1/67 [Not copied]

Box 1048
-INCO FIBERS Japan. 1/1/68 [Not copied]
-INCO FIBERS Japan. 1/1/67

Box 1064
-INCO FISH & FISHING Japan. 2/1/67 [Not copied]
-INCO FISH & FISHING Japan. 3/1/67
-INCO FISH & FISHING Japan. 8/1/67

Box 1065
-INCO FISH & FISHING Japan-A. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
-INCO FISH & FISHING Japan. 1/1/68

Box 1259
-LAB Japan. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
-LAB 2 Japan. 1/1/67
-LAB 2 Japan. 1/1/68
-LAB 3 Japan. 1/1/67
-LAB 3-2 Japan. 1/1/67
-LAB 3-2 Japan. 9/1/67
-LAB 3-2 Japan. 1/1/68
-LAB 3-2 Japan. 3/1/68
-LAB 3-2 Japan. 5/1/68
-LAB 3-2 Japan. 9/1/68
-LAB 5 Japan. 1/1/67

Box 1260
-LAB 7 Japan. 1/1/67 [Not copied]
-LAB 7 Japan. 9/1/67
-LAB 7 Japan. 1/1/68
-LAB 7 Japan. 1/1/69
-LAB 7 Japan. 4/1/68
-LAB 9 Japan. 1/1/67
-LAB 9 Japan.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1279</td>
<td>LAB 11 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAB Japan-US.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Box 1279</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322</td>
<td>LAB ROM [Ryukyu included]</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Box 1322</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1362</td>
<td>OS Japan. 1/1/67</td>
<td>[Not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OS 11-2 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OS 12-1 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OS 12-8 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OS Japan-US.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1377</td>
<td><strong>Box 1377</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PET Japan. 1/1/67</td>
<td>[Not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PET 10 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PET 17-2 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PET Japan-I.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PET Japan-US.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1391</td>
<td><strong>Box 1391</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO Japan. 1/1/67</td>
<td>[Not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1474</td>
<td><strong>Box 1474</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP Japan. 1/1/67</td>
<td>[Not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP 8 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP 8 Japan (A).</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP Japan. 1/1/67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP Japan-L.A.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP Japan (T).</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP 8 Japan (TO).</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1475</td>
<td><strong>Box 1475</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP 8 Japan (TO).</td>
<td>[Not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP 8 Japan (TO).</td>
<td>1/1/69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TP 8-1 Japan (TO).</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1561</td>
<td><strong>Box 1561</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 1 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 5 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 4 Japan-US.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 12 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 17 Japan.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF Japan-A.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF Japan (TO).</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF Japan-US.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 1 Japan-US.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 1 Japan-US.</td>
<td>1/1/68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 1 Japan-US.</td>
<td>5/1/68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1562</td>
<td><strong>Box 1562</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 1 Japan-US.</td>
<td>8/1/68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 7 Japan-US.</td>
<td>7/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 7 Japan-US.</td>
<td>1/1/68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 7 Japan-US.</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 7 Japan-US.</td>
<td>4/1/68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEF 7 Japan-US.</td>
<td>1/1/69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
-DEF 7 Japan-US. 6/1/68
-DEF 10 Japan-US. 1/1/67
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 1/1/67
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 1/1/68

Box 1563
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 1/1/69 [Some related]
-DEF 15-3 Japan-US.
-DEF 15-4 Japan-US. 1/1/67
-DEF 15-5 Japan-US. 1/1/67

Box 1617
-DEF 15 Ryukyu Islands-US. 1/1/68 [Ryukyu related copied]
-DEF Defense Affairs, Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/67
-DEF 15 Ryukyu Islands-US. 1/1/67
-DEF 15 Ryukyu Islands-US. 7/1/1969
-DEF 15 Ryukyu Islands-US. 1/1/1969
-DEF 15-8 Ryukyu Islands-US. 1/1/1967

Box 1618
-DEF 15-8 Ryukyu Islands-US. 1/1/1969 [Ryukyu related copied]

Box 1695
-DEF US-Japan. 1/1/69 [Not related]
-DEF 19-8 US-Japan. 1/1/67

Box 2242
-POL Japan. 1967 [Copied]
-POL 2-1 Japan. 1/1/67 [Copied]

Box 2243
-POL 2-1 Japan. 9/1/67 [Copied]
-POL 6 Japan. 1/1/67 [Copied]
-POL 7 Japan. 1/1/67 [Copied]
-POL 7 Japan. 8/1/67 [Copied]
-POL 7 Japan. 10/1/67 [Copied]

Box 2244
-POL 7 Japan. 11/1/67 [Copied]
-POL 7 Japan. 1/1/68 [Copied]
-POL 7 Japan. 7/1/68 [Copied]
-POL 7 Japan. 1/1/69 [Copied]

Box 2245
-POL 7 Japan. 8/1/69 [Copied]
-POL 7 Japan. 11/1/69 [Copied]
-POL 12 Japan. 1/1/67 [Copied]
-POL 12 Japan. 1/1/68 [Copied, but not much]

Box 2246
-POL 12-3 Japan. 1/1/67 [Copied]
-POL 13 Japan. 1/1/67
-POL 14 Japan.
-POL 15-1 Japan. 1/1/67 *
-POL 15-1 Japan. 1/1/68 *

Box 2247
-POL 15-2 Japan. *
-POL 23-8 Japan. △
-POL 17 Japan. 1/1/67 △
-POL 27 Japan. △

RG59-27
Box 2248
- POL 23 Japan. 1/1/67
- POL 30 Japan. △
- POL Japan. 1967
- POL Japan-F. △
- POL Japan-Kor N. 1/1/67
- POL 33-4 Japan-LA 1/1/67△
- POL 33-4 Japan-PAC 1/1/67△
- POL Japan (TO) 1/1/67△

Box 2249
- POL Japan-US. 1/1/69 *
- POL Japan-US. 1/1/67 *
- POL Japan-US. 1/1/68 *
- POL Japan-US. 8/1/68 *

Box 2250
- POL 1 Japan-US. 1/1/67 *
- POL 17 Japan-US. 1/1/67 △
- POL 17 Japan-US. 1/1/68 [All personnel papers]
- POL 17-1 Japan-US. 1/1/67 [All personnel papers]
- POL 17-1 Japan-US. 1/1/68 [All personnel papers]

Box 2251
- POL 17-2 Japan-US. 1/1/67 [All personnel papers]
- POL 33-4 Japan-US. 1/1/67△
- POL 33-4 Japan-US. 1/1/68△
- POL Japan-USSR. 1/1/67△
- POL 17 Japan-USSR.△
- POL 32-1 Japan-USSR.
- POL Japan-Venezuela. 1/1/67△

Box 2456
- POL 7 Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/67 [Ryukyu related all copied]
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/67
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 3/1/67
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 5/1/67
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 8/1/67

Box 2457
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 11/1/67 [Ryukyu related all copied]
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 10/1/67
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/68
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 2/1/68
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 6/1/68

Box 2458
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 6/1/68 [Ryukyu related all copied]
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 6/1/68
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 11/1/68
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 12/1/68
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 1/1/69
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 2/1/69
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 2/1/69

Box 2459
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 2/1/69 [Ryukyu related all copied]
- POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. 3/1/69
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2460</td>
<td>5/1/69</td>
<td>-POL 19 Ryukyu Islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7/1/69</td>
<td>-POL 19 Ryukyu Islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9/1/69</td>
<td>-POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. [Ryukyu related all copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10/1/69</td>
<td>-POL 19 Ryukyu Islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10/1/69</td>
<td>-POL 19 Ryukyu Islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11/1/69</td>
<td>-POL 19 Ryukyu Islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2461</td>
<td>12/1/69</td>
<td>-POL 19 Ryukyu Islands. [Ryukyu related all copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-POL 19 Ryukyu Islands-A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2658</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-POL US-JAM [Japan included]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2914</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>[Entire box not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-AE Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-AE 6 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-AE 1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-AE 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/69</td>
<td>-AE 4 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-AE 6 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/69</td>
<td>-AE 6 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-AE 11-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-AE 13 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2954</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>[Entire box not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2955</td>
<td>1/1/68</td>
<td>[Entire box not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7/3/68</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/69</td>
<td>-SCI 6-1 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 7 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 20 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 31 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 31 Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2956</td>
<td>1/1/67</td>
<td>[Entire box not copied]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9/1/67</td>
<td>-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/68</td>
<td>-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3/1/68</td>
<td>-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7/2/68</td>
<td>-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11/1/68</td>
<td>-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/1/69</td>
<td>-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 2957
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  6/3/69  [Entire box not copied]
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  8/1/69

Box 3079
-SOC Japan.  1/1/67  [Not copied]
-SOC 13-3 Japan.  1/1/67  [Not copied]

Box 3092
-SOC Rwanda. [Ryukyu included] *

Entry 5399 (A1): Subject-Numeric Files, 1970-73  (Stack Area 150/66/1/1)
Total 3234 boxes.
(※新旧箱番号を確認する。)

Box 66
-BUD Tokyo.  1/1/70

Box 67
-BUD 14 Tokyo.  1/1/70

Box 260
-PER Tokyo.  1/1/70
-PER 1 Tokyo.  1/1/70

Box 261
-PER 4-1 Tokyo.

Box 337
-PS 7-1 US-Japan.  1/1/70

Box 378
-CUL Rom (BU).  [RI papers copied]

Box 514
-AID (J).  1/1/70

Box 515
-AID (ETH).
-AID 1 Japan.  6/4/71
-AID Japan-A.  1/1/70
-AID Japan-CAMB.  1/1/70
-AID Japan-CAMB.  1/1/71
-AID 8 Japan-CAM.  1/1/70

Box 516
-AID Japan-TANZAN.

Box 580
-AID (US) Ryu Is.  1/1/70  [RI folders copied]
-AID (US) 15-9 Ryu Is.  1/1/70

Box 644
-AV Japan.  1/1/70

Box 645
-AV 6 Japan.  1/1/70
-AV 6 Japan.  2/1/70
-AV 6 Japan.  5/1/70
-AV 6 Japan.  7/1/70
-AV 6 Japan.  1/1/71
-AV 6 Japan.  4/1/71
-AV 12 Japan.  1/1/70
-AV 12 Japan.  1/1/71
-AV 12-1 Japan.  1/1/70

RG59-30
-AV 12-5 Japan. 1/1/70

Box 646
-AV 14 Japan. 1/1/70
-AV 15 Japan. 1/1/70
-AV 15 Japan. 9/1/70
-AV 17 Japan. 1/1/70
-AV Japan-A. 1/1/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 1/1/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 3/1/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 5/1/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 7/1/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 10/1/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 11/1/70

Box 647
-AV 4 Japan-US. 12/1/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 12/16/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 12/22/70
-AV 4 Japan-US. 4/1/71

Box 661
-AV Rom. 1/1/70 [RI papers copied]

Box 757
-E Japan. 1/1/71
-E2 Japan. 1/1/70
-E 2 Japan. 1/1/71

Box 758

Box 759

Box 911
-FN Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 2 Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 2 Japan. 1/1/71
-FN 2 Japan. 1/1/72
-FN 6 Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 6 Japan. 3/22/72
-FN 6-1 Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 6-1 Japan. 1/1/71
-FN 6-1 Japan. 1/1/72
-FN 7 Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 8 Japan. 1/1/70

Box 912
-FN 9 Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 9 Japan. 1/1/72
-FN 10 Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 12 Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 12 Japan. 1/1/70
-FN 12 Japan. 1/1/71
-FN 12 Japan. 8/1/70

Box 913
-FN 12 Japan. 1/1/72
-FN 12 Japan. 1/1/73
Box 1157
-INCO 6 Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO 6 Japan. 1/1/70

Box 1158
-INCO 11-1 Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO 11-2 Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO 11-3 Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO 12 Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO 14 Japan. 1/1/70

Box 1181
-INCO CHEMICAL 17 US-Japan.

Box 1209
-INCO COTTON 17 US-Japan.
-INCO COTTON 17 US-Japan. 1/1/70

Box 1236
-INCO FIBERS US-Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 1/30/70
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 2/2/70
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 5/1/70
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 5/1/70

Box 1237
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 10/1/70
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 12/3/70
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 1/1/71
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 6/1/71
-INCO FIBERS 17 US-Japan. 9/1/71

Box 1249
-INCO FISH Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO FISH Japan. 6/1/70
-INCO FISH Japan. 1/1/71
-INCO FISH Japan. 10/1/71
-INCO FISH Japan. 11/1/71
-INCO FISH Japan. 12/1/71
-INCO FISH Japan. 1/1/72
-INCO FISH Japan. 2/1/72
-INCO FISH Japan. 4/1/72
-INCO FISH Japan. 5/1/72
-INCO FISH Japan. 6/1/72

Box 1250
-INCO FISH Japan. 7/1/72
-INCO FISH Japan. 8/1/72
-INCO FISH Japan. 9/1/72
-INCO FISH Japan. 11/1/72
-INCO FISH Japan. 1/1/73
-INCO FISH Japan. 3/1/73
-INCO FISH Japan. 7/1/73
-INCO FISH Japan-US. 1/1/70

Box 1282
-INCO IRON US-Japan. 1/1/70
-INCO IRON 17 US-Japan. 1/1/71
-INCO IRON 17 US-Japan. 10/1/71
-INCO IRON 17 US-Japan. 10/1/71
-INCO IRON 17 US-Japan. 11/1/71
-INCO IRON 17 US-Japan. 1/1/72
-INCO IRON 17 US-Japan. 2/5/73

Box 1408
-LAB Japan. 1/1/70
-LAB 3-2 Japan. 1/1/70
-LAB 7 Japan. 1/1/70

Box 1421
-LAB Ryu Is. 1/1/70 [Folder copied]

Box 1582
-TEL Japan. 1/1/70
-TEL 9-2 Japan. 1/1/70
-TEL 12 Japan. 1/1/70

Box 1752
-DEF Japan. 1/1/70 [Japan related to be copied]
-DEF 1 Japan. 12/18/70
-DEF 12 Japan. 1/1/70
-DEF 12-5 Japan. 1/1/70
-DEF Japan-US. 1/1/70

Box 1753
-DEF 4 Japan-US. 1/1/70 [Japan related to be copied]
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 1/1/70
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 12/1/70
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 1/1/71
-DEF 4 Japan-US. 1/1/71
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 3/1/71
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 6/1/71

Box 1754
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 11/1/71 [Japan related to be copied]
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 1/1/72
-DEF 15 Japan-US. 7/1/72
-DEF 15-3 Japan-US. 1/1/70

Box 1790
-DEF Ryu Is-US. 1/1/70 [All RI folders copied]
-DEF 15 Ryu Is-US. 1/1/70.
-DEF 15 Ryu Is-US. 1/1/70.
-DEF 15 Ryu Is-US. 1/1/71.
-DEF 15 Ryu Is-US. 1/1/72.

Box 1791
-DEF 15-3 Ryu Is-US. 1/1/70 [All RI folders copied]
-DEF 15-5 Ryu Is-US. 1/1/70
-DEF 15-8 Ryu Is-US. 1/1/70

Box 1860

Box 1861
-DEF 19-8 US-Japan. 2-17-70 [One Japan folder copied]

Box 2401
-POL Japan. [Japan related copied]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POL Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Copy Instruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POL 1 Japan</td>
<td>1/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 2 Japan</td>
<td>1/1/70</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 6 Japan</td>
<td>8/1/70</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>10/1/70</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2402</td>
<td>6/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>9/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>10/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>11/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>1/1/72</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>3/1/72</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>6/1/72</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2403</td>
<td>10/1/72</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>1/2/73</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>4/6/73</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>6/15/73</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 7 Japan</td>
<td>6/29/73</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 12 Japan</td>
<td>1/1/70</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2404</td>
<td>1/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 12 Japan</td>
<td>9/17/72</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 12 Japan</td>
<td>6/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 13 Japan</td>
<td>6/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 14 Japan</td>
<td>6/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 15 Japan</td>
<td>6/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 15-1 Japan</td>
<td>1/1/70</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 15-1 Japan</td>
<td>1/4/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2405</td>
<td>9/20/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 15-1 Japan</td>
<td>7/8/73</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 15-2 Japan</td>
<td>1/8/70</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 18 Japan</td>
<td>1/1/70</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 18 Japan</td>
<td>1/16/70</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 17-8 Japan</td>
<td>10/8/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2406</td>
<td>11/27/72</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 23 Japan</td>
<td>11/27/72</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL Japan-A</td>
<td>1/14/70</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL 27 Japan</td>
<td>4/22/70</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL Japan-Kor S</td>
<td>12/14/72</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL Japan-Kor N</td>
<td>4/14/72</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL Japan-Malag</td>
<td>4/3/73</td>
<td>Not to be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2407</td>
<td>1/4/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL Japan-US</td>
<td>1/1/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL Japan-US</td>
<td>7/20/71</td>
<td>To be copied</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 2574
-POL 19 Ryu Is.  1/1/72
-POL 19 Ryu Is.  2/1/72
-POL 19 Ryu Is.  3/1/72
-POL 19 Ryu Is.  4/1/72
-POL 19 Ryu Is.  5/1/72
-POL 19 Ryu Is.  7/16/72
-POL 19 Ryu Is.  10/5/72
-POL 23-8 Ryu Is. 1/1/70
[ Entire box copied ]

Box 2869
-AE Japan.  1/1/70

Box 2870
AE 13 Japan

Box 2926
-SCI Japan.  1/12/70
-SCI 1-1 Japan.  6/2/72

Box 2927
-SCI 2 Japan.  12/27/72
-SCI 6-1 Japan.  1/1/70
-SCI 6-1 Japan.  6/1/70
-SCI 6-1 Japan.  7/1/70
-SCI 7 Japan.  1/1/70
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  1/1/70
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  3/1/70
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  5/1/70
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  6/1/70
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  7/1/70
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  8/1/70
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  1/1/71
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  5/1/71

Box 2928
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  6/1/71
-SCI 1-1 Japan-US.  6/1/71

Box 2993
-HLTH Japan.
-HLTH Japan.  6/11/73
-HLTH 17 Japan.  8/3/72
-HLTH Japan-US.

Box 3072
-SOC Japan.  1/1/70

Box 3073
-SOC 10 Japan.  1/1/70
-SOC 13 Japan.  1/1/70

Box 3092
-SOC Ryu Is.  1/1/70  [Folder copied]


Box 1
Box 25
OFFICE OR LOT FILES

These are usually records of organizational units, or records relating to certain functions or special subjects, that were not filed in the Central File. Some are in RG 59, but some are in other records groups: records relating to international conferences, commissions and exhibitions (RG 43); records of boundaries, claims, and artirations (RG 76); and the records of State Department committees (RG 353).

There are thousands of separate office or lot files, and no single system for the retrieval of information about them. They are all listed on the Master Location Register (MLR) for each record group, but impossible to find on the MLR without knowing the entry number.

A. Records of Organization Units
   Described in Inv. 15, Entries 209-719.7, and on pp. 58-160 of the MLR

B. Records of Certain Functions
   Described in Inv. 15, Entries 720-927, and on pp. 160-207 of the MLR

C. Records of Special Subjects or Events, Individuals, Miscellaneous
   Described in Inv. 15, Entries 928-1126, and on pp. 208-247 of the MLR

D. Records not included in Inventory 15
   1. NARS A-1 Format, and Entries 1127-1256 on pp. 248-269 of the MLR
   2. Draft Entries 1257-1610 on pp. 269-327 of the MLR
   3. Draft Entries 3001-3178 on pp. 327-356 of the MLR
   4. Draft Entries 1279, 1589, and 1590 on p. 357 of the MLR
   5. Un-described Records 1-93 and 1000-1007 on pp. 1-12 of the UD MLR

SERIES LIST (※…琉球関係あり，△…日本関係あり，×ほぼ関係なし，？…フォルダーリストなし)
-ADMINISTRATION.
-ATOMIC ENERGY/DISARMAMENT.
-AF RICA.
-AMERICAN REPUBLIC AFFAIRS, WESTERN HEMISPHERE.
-CONSULAR AFFAIRS.
-CULTURAL AFFAIRS.
-ECONOMIC.
-EAST ASIA/PACIFIC.
-EUROPE.
-INTELLIGENCE.
-INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION.
-LEGAL ADVISER.
-NEAR EAST.
-PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
-POLITICO-MILITARY AFFAIRS.
-POLICY PLANNING STAFF.
-SECRETARY, UNDERSECRETARY, EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT.
-SOUTH ASIA.
-WORLD WAR II.
List of Series in LOT or Office Files (Arranged by Subject/Entry Numbers)

**Economic**
Entry 400: Office of Foreign Liquidation Commissioner, 1 Jan 1945 – July 1949.
Entry 456 A-D: Records of the Petroleum Division.
Entry 497: Records of Harley A. Notter, 1939-45 *
Entry 676: Shipping Policy Files, 1940-1948.
Entry 1106C: Records of the Pauley Reparations Missions, 1945-1948, Subject File of the Mission to Japan (“Numbered File”).
Entry 1597: Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, Subject Files, 1957-1963.

**East Asia/Pacific**
Entry UD 27: Records of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Eastern Economic Affairs (Charles F. Baldwin and Howard P. Jones), Subject File, 1956.
Entry UD 28: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Conferences, Meetings and Visits, 1955.
Entry UD 32: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Subject File, 1955.*
Entry UD 34: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Name File, 1957.
Entry UD 35: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Memorandums of Conversation, 1957.
Entry UD 36: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Subject File, 1957.*
Entry 505: Records of the Office of the Assistant Secretary of State for Occupied Areas, 1946-1949.
Entry 1126: Reports on the Japanese Economy, 1938-1946.
Entry 1198: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Miscellaneous Subject Files, 1953.
Entry 1201: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Subject Files, 1956.
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Entry 1204: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Subject Files, 1953-1957.


Entry 1217: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Subject Files, 1946-1957.


Entry 1220: Office of Northern Asian Affairs, Japanese Subject Files, 1947-1956. (See Microfilm C-0043)*

Entry 1221: Office of Northern Asian Affairs, Records Relating to Foreign Policy Decisions, 1950-1956. (See Microfilm C-0044) *

Entry 1222: Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (U. Alexis Johnson), Subject File, 1945-1953. (See Microfilm C-0044) △

Entry 1223: Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (U. Alexis Johnson), Correspondence File, 1945-1953. (See Microfilm C-0044) *

Entry 1224: Briefing Books and Reference Material Maintained by the Office of Northeastern Affairs. (See Microfilm C-0044) △


Entry 1230: Office of Northeast Asian Affairs, Records Relating to the Treaty of Peace with Japan. *

Entry 1252: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles. (See Microfilm C-0043) △

Entry 1253: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles. (See Microfilm C-0043) △

Entry 1254: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles. (See Microfilm C-0043) △

Entry 1255: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles. (See Microfilm C-0043) △

Entry 1335: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Correspondence and Subject Files, 1958.

Entry 1336: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Correspondence and Subject Files, 1959. △

Entry 1340: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of Northeast Asian Affairs, Subject Files Relating to the Ryukyu Islands. *


Entry 1357: Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (U. Alexis Johnson), Correspondence File, 1945-1953. (See Microfilm C-0044) *

Entry 1360: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Division of Research.

Entry 1361: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Division of Research.


Entry 3069: Office of the Legal Advisor, East Asian Affairs Branch, Subject and Country Files, 1941-1962. *


Entry 3114A: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Labor Advisor, Subject and Country Files, 1953-1963. ?

Entry 3114B: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Labor Advisor, Subject and Country Files, 1953-1963. ?

Entry 3115: Office of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Subject Files of the Regional Planning Advisor, 1955-1963. ?


Entry 5215: Far Eastern Affairs, Special Assistance for Economic Affairs, Subject Files, 1964-1966. ?

[Intelligence]
Entry 1360: Division of Research for the Far East, Special Assistant to the Secretary of State for Research and Intelligence, Reports, 1946-1952.
Entry 1561: Records of the Bureau of Intelligence and Research (INR), Subject Files, 1945-1960.

[International Organization]
Entry 694: Alger Hiss Files, 1940-1946, Miscellaneous Records Relating to Far East.

[Legal Advisor]
Entry 5391: Subject Files of the Assistant Legal Advisor for Economic Affairs, 1945-1966.

[Public Affairs]
Entry 1587, 53D387, Subject Files of the Chief of the Division of Public Liaison, 1945-1951.
Entry 5083, Bureau of Cultural Affairs, Subject Files of the Policy Coordination Staff, 1956-1960.

[Politico-Military Affairs]
Entry 1615: Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Politico-Military Affairs, Records Relating to the Military Aid Program and the Draper Committee, 1957-1962. △
Entry 3060: Deputy Undersecretary for Political Affairs, Correspondence Concerning the Establishment and Defense of U.S. Military and Naval Bases Overseas, 1957-1963. △

<Policy Planning Staff>
Boxes 1-382 (Divided by year).

<Secretary, Undersecretary, Executive Secretariat>

Entry 1459: Office Files of Philip C. Jessup, 1946-1952. *
Entry 5036: Executive Secretariat, Presidential and Secretary of State Official Exchange of Correspondence, 1961-1966. *

<World War II>
Entry 1357: Special War Problems Division, Subject Files, 1939-1954. △

<Miscellaneous/Conference File>
Entry 3051B, Conference Files, 1949-1972 △

List of LOT or Office Files (Arranged by Office/Subject/Period) (※East Asia only)

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR OCCUPIED AREAS
Entry 505: Records of the Office of the Assistant Secretary of State for Occupied Areas, 1946-1949.
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EASTERN ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

OFFICE OF NORTHERN ASIAN AFFAIRS
Entry 1220: Office of Northern Asian Affairs, Japanese Subject Files, 1947-1956. (See Microfilm C-0043)
Entry 1221: Office of Northern Asian Affairs, Records Relating to Foreign Policy Decisions, 1950-1956. (See Microfilm C-0044)

DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF NORTHEAST ASIAN AFFAIRS
Entry 1222: Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (U. Alexis Johnson), Subject File, 1945-1953. (See Microfilm C-0044)
Entry 1223: Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (U. Alexis Johnson), Correspondence File, 1945-1953. (See Microfilm C-0044)
Entry 1224: Briefing Books and Reference Material Maintained by the Office of Northeastern Affairs. (See Microfilm C-0044)
Entry 1225: Briefing Books and Reference Material Maintained by the Office of Northeastern Affairs. (See Microfilm C-0044)
Entry 1226: Briefing Books and Reference Material Maintained by the Office of Northeastern Affairs. (See Microfilm C-0044)
Entry 1227: Briefing Books and Reference Material Maintained by the Office of Northeastern Affairs. (See Microfilm C-0044)

BUREAU OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
Entry 1198: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Miscellaneous Subject Files, 1953.
Entry 1201: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Subject Files, 1956.
Entry UD 28: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Conferences, Meetings and Visits, 1955.
Entry UD 34: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Name File, 1957.
Entry UD 35: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Memorandums of Conversation, 1957.
Entry 1204: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Subject Files, 1953-1957.
Entry 1217: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Subject Files, 1946-1957.
Entry 1335: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Correspondence and Subject Files, 1958.
Entry 1336: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Correspondence and Subject Files, 1959.
Entry 1340: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of Northeast Asian Affairs, Subject Files Relating to the Ryukyu Islands.
Entry 1360: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Division of Research.
Entry 1361: Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Division of Research.

OTHERS
Entry 1126: Reports on the Japanese Economy, 1938-1946.
Entry 1252: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles. (See Microfilm C-0043)
Entry 1253: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles. (See Microfilm C-0043)
Entry 1254: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles. (See Microfilm C-0043)
Entry 1255: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles. (See Microfilm C-0043)
Entry 3069: Office of the Legal Advisor, East Asian Affairs Branch, Subject and Country Files, 1941-1962.

<MICROFILM PUBLICATIONS>
LOT Files
Entries 1252-1255: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles, 1947-1952 (C-0043)
Northeast Asia Lot Files
Entry 1120: Office of the Northeast Asian Affairs, 1947-1956 (C-0043)
Entry 1221: Office of Northern Asian Affairs, Records Relating to Foreign Policy Decisions, 1950-56 (C-0044)
Entry 1222: Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (U. Alexis Johnson), Subject File, 1945-53 (C-0044)
Entry 1223: Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (U. Alexis Johnson), Correspondence File, 1945-53 (C-0044)
Entries 1224-1227: Briefing Books and Reference Material Maintained by the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (C-0044)

M1171: Policy Planning Staff (PPS) Numbered Papers, 1-63, 1947-19495
73 cards. Microfiche.
(Selective Card List)
-Card 9, Results of Planning Staff Study of Questions Involved in the Japanese Peace Settlement, Oct. 14, 1947
-Card 10, Disposition of the Ryukyu Islands, Oct. 15, 1947
-Card 32, Recommendations with Respect to U.S. Policy toward Japan, Mar. 25, 1948
-Card 33A, Recommendations with Respect to U.S. Policy toward Japan, Apr. 16, 1948
-Card 33B, Recommendations with Respect to U.S. Policy toward Japan, Apr. 16, 1948
-Card 34, Recommendations with Respect to U.S. Policy toward Japan, May 25, 1948
-Card 64, Progress Report on the Department’s Study of “Views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on Military Rights in Foreign Territories,” Aug. 4, 1949
-Card 65, Administration and Policy Respecting U.S. Overseas Possessions Trusteed and Other Areas, Aug. 4, 1949

---
BUREAU OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
Lot 58D209
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
(UD 26: Country File, 1951-57)
-Japan, 1955
-Japan, 1956 *
Box 2
-Japan, 1957

Lot 56D679. Total 11 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 9
(UD 29: Country File, 1955)
-Japan
Box 10
(UD 30: Memos of Conversation, 1955)
-MC-Japanese
Box 11
(UD 32: Subject File)
-Ryukyu Islands (Withdrawal notice only) *

UD 33-Country File; UD 34-Name File; UD35-Memoranda of Conversation; UD36-Subject File
Lot 59D19.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
(UD 33: Country File)
-Japan *
Box 2
(UD 34: Name File)
-MacArthur, Douglas II *
-Steeves, John M.
(UD 35: Memoranda of Conversation)
-MC-Defense *
-MC-Japanese *
-MC-Japanese, Jul-Dec 1957 *
Box 3
-MC-Miscellaneous, 1957 *
(UD 36: Subject File)
-Ryukyu Islands *

Lot 60D514. Total 7 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)
(Conferences, Meetings and Visits, 1956)

Harley A. Notter entered the State Department in 1937 as a research associate. During World War II he held various positions within offices and committees engaged in postwar planning. He became Assistant Chief of the Division of Special Research in 1942, Chief of the Division of Political Studies in 1943, and Chief of the vision of International Security and Organization in 1944. In addition he served as executive Secretary of the Advisory Committee on Post-War Foreign Policy, as a member of the Committee on Special Studies, and as a member of the Committee on Post-War Programs. After serving as an advisor at the Dumbarton Oaks Conversations, Notter became an advisor in the Office of Special Political Affairs in November 1944. He continued in that position under the successor Office of United Nations Affairs in 1948. He was also an advisor at the San Francisco Conference in 1945 and became Advisor to the Assistant Secretary for United Nations Affairs in 1949.

The records of many World War II Committees became part of the office files of Notter during his compilation of Postwar Foreign Policy Preparation, 1939-45, published by the Department in 1949. In 1960 the records relating to the various policy and planning committees, the Dumbarton Oaks Conversations on International Organization (April-October 1944), the San Francisco Conference on International Organization (April-Jun 1945), the United Nations Preparatory Commission (August 1945 – February 1946), and miscellaneous material relating to postwar planning assembled by Notter during the preparation of his book, were consolidated by the Department of State into a single lot file, which was accessioned by NARA as the Notter File.

The records consist of minutes, research reports, memoranda, and correspondence covering a wide range of international security, political, territorial, military, economic, and social matters. Arrangement is random, but within series of records relating to individual committees, the documents are filed numerically.
In 1974, the Notter File was reorganized into the following series:

- Drafts of Foreign Policy Preparation, 1939-45
- Miscellaneous Subject Files, 1939-50
- Records of Economic Committees, 1940-46
- Records of the Advisory Committee on Postwar Foreign Policy, 1942-45
- Records Relating to Miscellaneous Policy Committees, 1940-45
- Policy Summaries, 1943-44
- Records of the Division of International Security and Organization (ISO), 1944-45
- Records Relating to the Dumbarton Oaks Conversations, 1944
- Records Relating to the United Nations Preparatory Commission, 1945

<Entry List>

Entry 498 (A1): Records of the Advisory Committee on Postwar Foreign Policy, 1942-45 (Location: 250/46/22/6)
Total 54 boxes. Box number starts at 54.
Arranged randomly by name of subcommittee and thereunder by kind of documents as listed below.

Copies of agenda, minutes, working documents, and drafts prepared for review by the Advisory Committee on Post-War Foreign Policy and its subcommittees. Many of the drafts were prepared by the Division of Special Research and its successors.  †

T (Subcommittee on Territorial Problems) Documents (T/1-588, Boxes 60-69)

Box 63
- T Documents 320-325 (Includes T-323, Nanpo Shoto (Bonin and Other Islands), 25 May 1943) *
- T Documents 326-336 (Includes T-328, Japan’s Mandated Islands: Description and History, 27 May 1943) *

Box 64
- T Documents 337-344 (Includes T-343, Liuchiu Islands (Ryukyu), 2 Jul 1943; T-345, Japan’s Mandated Islands: Legal Problems, 8 Jul 1943) *
- T Documents 366-373 (Includes T-365, Japan’s Mandated Islands: The Mandate under Japanese Administration, 9 Aug 1943; T-367, Japan’s Mandated Islands: Has Japan Violated the Mandate Charter and the Convention of 1922, 1 Sep 1943; T-370, Japan’s Mandated Islands: The Maintenance and Use of Commercial Airfields, 1 Sep 1943; T-372, Disposition of Japanese Investments in the Mandated Islands, 2 Sep 1943) *

Box 65
- T Documents 417-436 (Includes T-434, Liuchiu Islands (Ryukyu), 2 Jul 1943) *

Total 45 boxes. Box number starts at 108.
Arranged alphabetically by name of committee and thereunder by kind of documents as listed below.

Copies of agenda, minutes, and document files of several intradepartmental and interdepartmental committees involved with postwar policy formulation. Includes files of the State Department Policy Committee, the Committee on Postwar Programs, the Working Committee on Dependent Areas, and various interdivisional country and area committees.  †

CAC (Country and Area Committee) Documents (CAC/1-354, Boxes 108-116). Microfilm No. T-1221

Roll 1-2 (Box 109)

Roll 3 (Box 111)
Roll 5-6 (Box 115)
-CAC Documents 296-305 (Includes CAC-304, Japan: Territorial Problems-Bonin, Volcano and Marcus Islands, 26 Jan 1944; CAC-305, Japan: Territorial Problems-Marcus Islands (Minami-Tori-Jima), 13 Jan 1945) *
-CAC Documents 306-315 (Includes CAC-307, Japan: Territorial Problems-Liuchiu (Ryukyu) Islands, 14 Dec 1944) *

PG (Policy Group) Documents (PG/1-38, Box 119)
Box 119

PWC (Committee on Post-War Problems) Documents (PWC/1-322, Boxes 141-144) Microfilm T-1222
Roll 2 (Box 142)

Roll 4
-PWC-251, Proposed Statement on the Japanese Mandated Islands, 21 Jun 1944
-PWC-252, Mandated Territories Which Might be Placed under Trusteeship, 21 Jun 1944

Entries 670-675 (A1): Records of the Office of Assistant Secretary and Under Secretary of State Dean Acheson, 1941-48, 50 (Location: 250/46/35/04 for boxes 9-10 and 250/47/1/1 for boxes 11-12) *
Entry 673: Records Relating to the Far East, 1941-47 (NND957300)
Box 9
-8th IPRC [(Institute of Pacific Relations) Conference]– Japanese in Hawaii [under War Conditions by Andrew W. Lind, Dec 1942] *

Box 11
-I-7: Territorial Problems – Japan: Government Saghalien, Kuriles, Bonins, Liuchius, Formosa, Mandates *
-I-7: Liuchius (Ryukyus) (Japan) *
-I-7: Japanese Mandates (Japan) *
-Islands *
-Japan’s Mandated *

BUREAU OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF NORTHEAST ASIAN AFFAIRS
Entry 1198 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Miscellaneous Subject Files for the Year 1953 (NND867213) (Locations 250/49/6/3)
Lot 55D388. Total 8 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 5
-Far East, General (1) *
-Far East, General (2) *
-Japan, Jan thru Jun 1953 (1) *
-Japan, Jan thru Jun 1953 (2) *
-Japan, Jul thru Dec 1953 (1) *

Box 6
-Japan, Jul thru Dec 1953 (2) *
-Japanese *

Box 7
-Briefing Papers *
Box 8
-A-L *
-M-Z *
-Miscellaneous (1) *

Lot 58D258.  Total 7 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 3
Box 6
Box 7

Entry 1220 (A1): Records of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs, Japanese Subject Files, 1947-56  (Location:
250/49/08/04-05) (See Microfilm C-0043, Rolls 32-39)*
Lot 58D118, 58D637.  Total 10 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Correspondence between McClurkin and Tokyo, 1954
-D-1.1, Documents-Japanese (Captured)
Box 2
-I-4.1/1, Securities, 1955-56
-Transfer of Naval Vessels
-Deployment of Weapons
-P-3.1, U.S. Japanese Policy
-T-2.2/2(b), Administrative Agreement, Tax Administration/Tax Negotiations, 1955-56
-T-3.1/1, Shigemitsu Trip, 1955
Box 3
-I-5.5/1, Administration of Ryukyu Islands.
-I-5.12/1, Angaur Islands: Phosphate Mining, 1954.
-I-5.10, Liancourt Rocks: Takeshima or Dok-to Island, 1952.
-I-5.10, Liancourt Rocks: Takeshima or Dok-to Island, 1952.
-I-5.5/8, Ryukyus Foreign Political Relations, 1955-1956.
-I-5.5/11(a), Immigration and Emigration.
-I-5.5/15, Land Problems, Ryukyu Islands.
-I-5.5, Ryukyus, 1954.
-I-5.5, Ryukyus: Civil Affairs, 1953-1954.
-I-5.5, Ryukyus, 1953.
-I-5.5, Amami Oshima, Dec. 1953.
-I-5.5, Amami Oshima (undated material).
-I-5.5, Amami Oshima, Jan-Sep 1953.
-I-5.1, Bonin Islands, 1953-1954.
Lots 58D184, 58D208, 58D476. 4 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
- I-7, Miscellaneous Islands-Trust Territory, 1953-54
- II-8, Japan Islands-Bonins and Ryukyus, 1951-52
Box 3
- II-5, Japan Islands-Amami Oshima, 1953-54
Box 4
- II-6, Japan Islands-Bonins and Ryukyus, 1953-54

Entries 1222-1223: Records of the Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (U. Alexis Johnson), 1945-53 (Location: 250/49/08/06) *(See Microfilm C-0044)*
Lots 54D278, 58D529, 56D527. 4 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Subject File-Lot 54D278, 58D529
(Entry 1222)
Box 1
Correspondence File-Lot 54D278, 58D529
Box 2
(Entry 1223)
Box 3
Top Secret File of U. Alexis Johnson-Lot 56D527
Box 4
-Ryukyu Islands

Entries 1224-1227 (A1) Briefing Books and Reference Material Maintained by the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs (Location: 250/49/8/7) *(Microfilm C-0044)*
Lots 60D330, 56D225, 56D256. 8 boxes. Entry 1224: Japan; Entry 1225: Korea; Entry 1226: International Conference; Entry 1227: Miscellaneous.

Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6
Box 7
Box 8
-Kishi Visit to US, 1957
Records Relating to Japan and Korea, 1945-53 (NND 867207) (Location: 250/49/9/2)
Lots: 56D225, 56D256. 2 boxes.

(Complete Folder List)
Box 1
(Lot 56D225)
-Chronological File-Telegrams to and from MacArthur, 1948-49 *
-MacArthur Letter: Regime of Control *
-Japan: Treaty Drafts, 1950-51 *
-Attitudes toward Japanese Peace Treaty, 1950-51 *
-Japanese Peace Treaty: Miscellaneous, 1949-51 *
-Briefing Papers for Dulles, 1950 (Japanese Peace Treaty) *
-Japan: Dulles Mission, Jan-Feb 1951 *
-Miscellaneous, 1945-52 *
(Lot 56D256)
-Field Correspondence, Embassy Japan, 1952-53 *
-Field Correspondence, Korea, 1952-53

Box 2
(Lot 56D225)
-Japan: Peace Feeler and Negotiations, 1945 (Working Papers) *
-NSRB-Economic Mobilization Planning-Resources Associations
-NSC 13/2 *
-Wartime International Economic Cooperation, Working Group on the Framework for- (Verbatim Transcript of Meetings), 1950 (withdrawal notice only)
-Occupation Forces in Japan *
-Unutilized Plant Capacity-Far East
-Japan-Draft NSC 13/3 (withdrawal notice only) *
-NSC 49 *

Entry 1229 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of Northeast Asian Affairs, Alpha-Numeric File on Japan,
1948-55 (Location: 250/49/9/2)
Lot 57D149 Total 7 boxes

Box 1
Box 2

Entry 1230 (A1): Records Relating to the Treaty of Peace with Japan, Subject File, 1945-51 (Location:
250/49/04-05) *
Lot 56D527 Total 7 boxes. Microfilm C-0099, Rolls 10-17.

Box 1
Box 2
-Islands, Ryukyu and Bonin.
Box 3
Box 4
-Ryukyus.
-Ryukyus: Old.
-Ryukyus: Current.
Entries 1252-1255: Japanese Peace Treaty Files of John Foster Dulles  (Location: 250/49/13/3)

Box 1
Box 33A

Entries 1335-1336 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Correspondence and Subject Files, 1958-59  (Location: 250/49/19/5)
Lot 60D90, 61D6  Total 6 boxes.  Starts from box 2.  Entry 1335, 1958 (Boxes 2-3); Entry 1336, 1959 (Boxes 4-7)

Entry 1335: Correspondence and Subject Files, 1958  (NND 913311)
(Partial Folder List)
Box 2
- Burke, Adm. Arleigh A.  *
- Irwin, John N., 1958  *
- Japan, Jan-Jun 1958  *
- Japan, Jul-Dec 1958  *
- Japan-Ryukyus Islands, 1958  *

Box 3
- Mc  *
- MC, Japanese, Jan-Jun 1958  *
- MC, Japanese, Jul-Dec 1958  *
- MC, Defense, 1958  *
- MacArthur, Douglas, II, 1958  *
- O.C.B. and N.S.C., 1958  *  (Mostly withdrawal notices)
- S  *
- Steeves, John M., 1958  *

Entry 1336: Correspondence and Subject Files, 1959  (NND 937313)
Box 4
-B  *
- Deming, Olcott, 1959  *

Lot 61 D 69.  Total 2 boxes.  Shares box 13 with last part of entry 1341.  Microfilm C-0099, Rolls 1-2.

(Complete Folder List)
Box 13
- 1, Administration and Government, General  *
- 1.1, Documentation and Protection, 1956  *
- 1.1, Status of the Ryukyus (Under Japanese Peace Treaty) Documentation & Protection  *
- 1.2, USCAR, 1957 (State & Defense)  *
- 1.2, USCAR, 1958 (State & Defense)  *
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-1.3, Okinawa Reaction toward USCAR (Anti-American Feeling) *
-1.4, Ryukyus, State-Defense Coordination on the Ryukyus *
-1.5, The Executive Order Providing for Administration of the Ryukyus *
-1.7, Ryukyuan Flag Question *
-1.8, The High Commissioner *
-R1.9, Government of the Ryukyu Islands (GRI) *

Box 14

-1-A, History and Background-General *
-1-D.1, Official-Informal, (Olcott Deming) *
-1-D.2, Official-Informal, Correspondence with Naha *
-R1-D.3, Passports, Visas, etc. *
-2.1, Disaster Relief (Floods, etc.) *
-2.2, MSA (Mutual Security Act)-ICA *
-R2.3, PL-480, 1956-58 *
-R2.5, The Ryukyus in the U.S. Budget, 1957-58 *
-4.1, 3rd Country Military Training *
-R4.3, U.S. Bases *
-5.1, Compensation for Bonin Islands, 1956 *
-5.1, U.S. Policy on Bonin Islands Repatriation *
-6, Economic Matters & Development, General, 1957-58 *
-R6.1, Land Problems in Okinawa, 1957 *
-6, Land Problems in Okinawa, Jan-June 1958 *
-R6.1, Land Problems in Okinawa, Jul, Aug, Oct 1958 *
-6.4, Bonin Islands, Compensation Proposals for Islanders, 1957 *
-6.4, Bonin Islands, Compensation to Bonin Islanders, 1958 *
-R6.5, Scrap Metal, 1957-58 *
-R6.7, Fishing Reports, Areas and Zones *
-R6.9, Japanese Economic Aid to the Ryukyus *
-7.1, Currency Reform (Introduction of U.S. Dollar), 1957 *
-R7.1, Currency Reform (Introduction of U.S. Dollar), 1958 *
-9.1, Ryukyus, Labor Unions *
-10.2, Ryukyuan Legislation *
-12.2, Repatriation *
-12.2, Correspondence between: Robertson, Sprague and Irwin on the Bonins *
-R12.3, Pre-Treaty Claims 1957-58 *
-13.2, Ryukyus, Education and Cultural Matters *
-13.3, Ryukyus, Proposal to Amend the Immigration and Naturalization Act *
-13.4, Ryukyus, Migration to Latin America *
-13.5, Resettlement of Ryukyuans in the Pacific Trust Territory *
-14.1, Ryukyus, Mayor Kaneshi and His Election *
-R14.1(a), Political Investigations *
-14.2, Ryukyus, The Rise and Fall of Mayor Kamejiro Senaga *
-14.3, Ryukyus, Elections, 1957-58 *
-14.4, Ryukyus, Political Parties *
-16.1, Okinawa-U.S. Relations *
-18.1, Ryukyus, Aviation History, 1951-1954 *
-18.1, Ryukyus, Civil Air Transportation, 1957-58 *
-20.1, U.S. Policy in the Ryukyus *
-20.2, NSC (National Security Council) *
-20.3, OCB, Ryukyu Papers *
-21.1, The Ryukyus in the United Nations *
Entry 1341 (A1): Records of the Officer in Charge of Japanese Affairs, Director of the Office of Northeast Asian Affairs, Subject Files Relating to Japan, 1954-59  (NND 917353)  (Location: 250/49/19/6)

Lot 61D68.  Total 6 boxes.  Shares box 13 with first part of entry 1341.  Microfilm C-0099, Rolls 2-7.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 8
- 1-A.1, Briefing Papers (Miscellaneous and Visits)  *
- 1-A.5, Political Briefing  *
- 2-C.10, Air Base Runways Extensions  *
- 3-A, Self Defense Affairs: General  *
- 3-B, Regional Pacts and Alliances: General  *
- 4.2, Joint Reports: US Embassy and USFJ (U.S. Forces in Japan)  *
- 4.42, Jurisdictional Arrangements with Japan (Civil and Criminal Cases)  *
- 4-A.1, Japanese Contribution to Maintaining U.S. Forces in Japan (Budget Sharing), 1957  *
- 4-A.1, Japanese Contribution to Maintaining U.S. Forces in Japan (Budget Sharing), 1958  *

Box 9
- 4-B, Japan, Military Bases: General  *
- 4-B.2, U.S. Post Treaty Forces in Japan, 1957-58  *
- 4-B.3, Troops Movements (Withdrawal of Troops), 1957-58  *
- 4-B.4, “Nash” Report-Study of Overseas Bases and Facilities  *

Box 10
- 12.2, Japanese War Criminals-Permanent Hard Case (Special Cases), 1957  *
- 12.3, Captured Japanese Documents  *

Box 11
- 16.2, United States-Japanese Relations, 1957-58  *

Box 12
- 19-B.1, Administrative Agreement with Japan  *
- 20.4, U.S. Foreign Policy, 1957-58  *
- 20.7, NSC (National Security Council)  *
- 20.8, OCB-General (Names, Miscellaneous Papers, etc.)  *
- 19-C.1, Status of Forces Agreement Correspondence  *
- 22.5, Herter-Richards Visit  *
- 22.8, Fujiyama Visit, 1957  *

Box 13
- 22.8, Fujiyama Visit, Washington, 10-14 Sep 1958: Briefing Book (folder 1 of 2)  *
- 22.8, Fujiyama Visit, Washington, 10-14 Sep 1958: Briefing Book (folder 2 of 2)  *
- 22.8, Fujiyama Visit, 1958  *
- 22.9, Kono, Ichiro, Visit, Oct 1957  *
- 22-A, Kishi Visit-General  *
- 22-A.2, Reaction in Japan to Kishi’s Visit  *
- 22-A.5, Things Accomplished by Kishi Visit  *
- 22-A.6, Agenda for Kishi Talks  *
- 22-A.8, U.S. Position on Kishi Talks  *
SPECIAL WAR PROBLEMS DIVISION

Entry 1352 (A1): Special War Problems Division, Inspection Reports on War Relocation Centers, 1942-46  (NND 893002) (Location: 250/49/20/5)
Lot 58D7.  Total 3 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 19
-Japs in Hawaii

Entry 1357 (A1): (NND 917303)  (Location: 250/49/21/5-)  Boxes 65-199

Box 123 (Lot File No. 58D8)
-Japanese Alien Enemies from South America  *
Box 189 (Lot File No. 55D400)
-Japanese, Non-Officials (R.A. only)  *

Entries 1360-61 (A1): Division of Research for Far East, Office of Intelligence Research, Special Assistant to the Secretary of State for Research and Intelligence  (NND 927339) (Location: 250/49/24/3)
Lot 58D245.  Total 9 boxes.  Entry 1360: Reports, 1946-52 (boxes 1-5); Entry 1360: Information Notes, 1946-52 (boxes 6-9).

(Partial Folder List)
Box 2
-DRF#55, Present Issues Confronting the Ryukyus, Guam, and the Territory of the Pacific Islands  *
Box 4
-DRF-DR-181, Coordination of Aid Programs for Japan, South Korea, Ryukyus and Formosa for US Fiscal Year 1951  *
Box 5
-DRF-DR-198, Repatriation of Japanese Nationals from Abroad  *

Lot 59D448.  Total 3 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
Box 2
-MAP-Japan, FY 1955 (3 Jul 1954-30 Jun 1955)
-MAP-Japan, FY 1956 (5 Jul 1955-12 Mar 1956)


(*収集対象フォルダーに*印つける作業あり。)
(Comprehensive Folder List)
Box 1
-Japan-Treaty-Draft-by Mr. Dulles
-Administrative Agreement Material, State Department-NA Files, 1951-52
-Untitled Folder
-Japan-Treaty-Draft-13 Oct 1949
-Studies: Information re Japanese Views and Attitudes, Feb 1950-Jun 1951
-Territorial: Dulles in UN, Fall 1950-Press Releases

RG59-56
-Miscellaneous: Japanese Peace Treaty-Interdeptal, Jan-Sep 1951
-US Policy re Japanese Peace Treaty, 1951-Department of State Materials
-1951-Jan 1952 Miscellaneous Documents
-Miscellaneous Later Trip I: Japanese Peace Treaty-Notes and Comments, Intra-Department of State, Jan-Jun 1951

Box 2
-Protocol: Notes and Comments-Japanese Peace Treaty-Intra-Department of State, Jul-Sep 1951
-3 May 1951 Drafts
-Japanese Economy Problems, Miscellaneous Department of State Materials (Mostly late 1951)
-Commentaries on Three Security Treaties
-Information re Japanese Views and Attitudes, Jan 1951-Jun 1951 (Mostly 1951)
-Position Papers-San Francisco Conference
-Negotiations with the Japanese, Jan-Sep 1951
-Jun-Jul 1951 Treaty Drafts
-Allied Attitudes (Except UK) re Japanese Peace Treaty, Jan-Sep 1951
-Dulles File, Jan-Jun 1951

Box 3
-Miscellaneous 1949-50 Dulles Mission, Jan-Feb 1951
-Miscellaneous Documents, 1951-52 (Mostly Fisheries and Congressional Relations)
-Intra Department of State Notes and Comments on the Treaty, Jul-Dec 1950
-Jan-Jun 1950 Intra-DS Memos
-Japan-Treaty-Draft, 3 Aug 1950
-US Policy re Japanese Peace Treaty, 1946, Department of State Materials
-US Policy re Peace Treaty, Jan-Jul 1947, Department of State Materials
-Japan-Treaty-Draft, 5 Aug 1947
-US Policy re Japanese Peace Treaty, Aug-Dec 1947, Department of State Materials

Box 4
-Miscellaneous Inter-Trip II, Treaty Draft of 8 Jan 1948
-1947-50, 1948, Folder 2
-US Policy re Peace Treaty, 1948, Department of State Materials
-Analysis of Soviet Attitudes
-US Policy re Peace Treaty, 1949, Department of State Materials
-Sep-Dec 1949
-(Jan-Dec 1950-Interdeptal-Japanese Peace Treaty)
-Thirteen Post-Treaty Japan Studies by Department of State, Oct 1950
-Exchanges and Negotiations, US-UK, May-Dec 1950
-Information re Japanese Views and Attitudes, Feb-Dec 1950
-Allied Attitudes (Except UK, USSR)-re Japanese Peace Treaty, Jan-Dec 1950
-US Policy re Peace Treaty, 1950, Department of State Materials
-Status of UN Forces in Japan, Apr-Jun 1952
-Treaty of Peace with Japan (1 volume)
-Government of Japan Declaration re Treaty of Peace (1 volume)
-Protocol (1 volume)

Entry 1459: Records of Ambassadors-at-Large, Office Files of Philip C. Jessup, 1946-52 (NND 913309) (Location: 250/49/35/02) *
Lot No. 53D211
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Civil Affairs Administration-Military Government *
Entry 1586 (A1): Records Related to State Department Participation in the Operations Coordinating Board and the National Security Council, 1953-60 (1947-63?) (NND 959007, 959297) (Location: 250/62/19/1)

Operations Coordinating Board: Lot 62D430, Boxes 1-47
National Security Council: Lot 63D351, Boxes 48-100
Lot 66D95, Boxes 101-121
Lot 66D148, Boxes 122-129

Box 22
-Japan *
-TS 71D175 Box 1 of 2 19/169 *

Box 49
-NSC 13: U.S. Policy toward Japan *

Box 54
-NSC 49, Current Strategic Evaluation of the U.S. Security Needs in Japan *

Box 66
-NSC 125: Memoranda (1 of 2) *

Box 67
-NSC 125: Memoranda (2 of 2) *

Box 86
-NSC 5516: Memoranda *

Box 99
-NSC6008 *

Box 117
-Overseas Bases II *

Box 118
-Overseas Bases I *

Box 124
-Far East Inspection Trip *
OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ADVISOR


Total 5 boxes.  Microfilm C-0099, Rolls 21-25.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 1
-San Francisco Conference Materials

Box 2
-Japanese Treaty Drafts
-Japanese Treaty Drafts, 1951
-Japanese Peace Treaty-Amami Oshima Island Transfer, 1953 *
-Catalog of Directives to the Japanese Government
-Japanese Peace Treaty-Reservations re Ratification *
-Japanese Peace Treaty-Nationalist Government of China
-Draft Notes-Peace Treaty

Box 3
-Japanese Peace Treaty-Memos and Press Releases
-Japanese Peace Treaty-Reports, Documents, etc. *
-Congressional Records-Senate Discussions re Ratification
-Hearings-Senate Foreign Relations re Japanese Peace Treaty
-Japanese Peace Treaty-Cables, Dispatches, etc, 1951
-Japanese Peace Treaty-Cables, Dispatches, etc, 1952 *

Box 4
-Treaty of Peace with Japan, 1951
-Japanese Peace Treaty Working File, 1950 *
-Japanese Peace Treaty Drafts, 1951
-Japanese Peace Treaty (Nationalist Government of China)
-Japanese Peace Treaty-1949 File
-Japanese Peace Treaty Documents, Docs. 1-14
-Japanese Peace Conference (Stanley D. Metzger), Department of State
-Letters and Institutions re Japanese Peace Treaty

Box 5
-Japanese Peace Treaty-Canadian Discussions
-Japanese Peace Treaty-General Files-International Ad Hoc Committee on Japanese Property and Claims

LEGAL AFFAIRS

EAST ASIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH


Lot D 324.  4 boxes.

This series contains records concerning a variety of subjects and countries of interest to the branch, including communist China, Taiwan, the Japanese Peace Treaty, the U.S. administration of the Ryukyu Islands, and various status of forces and base agreements.

Arranged alphabetically by subject and thereunder chronologically.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 1
-Export-Import Bank-Japanese Imports
-FEC-Abstention
-FEC-Current Papers

RG59-59
-FEC-Rules and Procedure
- Japan-General
- Japan: Security Treaty, Sep-Dec 1958
- Japanese Constitution
- Japanese Directives

Box 2
- Japan: Sino-Japanese Treaty
- Japanese Occupation Costs-FEC
- Japanese Peace Treaty
- JAPQ Documents, 1-2
- Ryukyus, 1952-60

Box 3
- Ryukyus, Command, Directives
- Ryukyus, Command, Ordinances, Nos. 1-62
- Ryukyus, Command, Ordinances, Nos. 66-116
- Ryukyus, Command, Ordinances, Nos. 117-169
- Ryukyus, Command, Ordinances (folder 1 of 4)
- Ryukyus, Command, Ordinances (folder 2 of 4)
- Ryukyus, Command, Ordinances (folder 3 of 4)

Box 4
- Ryukyus, Command, Ordinances (folder 4 of 4)
- Ryukyus, Command, Proclamations, Nos. 1-35
- Ryukyus, HICOM Proclamation
- Ryukyus, Land Acquisitions, 1953-56
- Pre-Peace Treaty Ryukyus Land Claims

OFFICE OF THE UNITED NATIONS POLITICAL AFFAIRS
Entry 3039B: Country Files, 1946-48 (Location: 631/17/37/04)

Box 4
- Ryukyu Islands, 1954-1955
- Ryukyu Islands, 1959-1962

Entry 3051B: Office of the Executive Secretariat, Conference Files, 1949-72 (Location: 150/68/19/1)
Lot Files 59D95, 60D627, 62D181, 63D123, 64D559, 64D560, 65D366, 65D533, 66D110

The series contains records pertaining to official visits of foreign dignitaries to the U.S. and major international conferences attended by the Secretary or Under-Secretary of State. Included in the files are telegrams, briefing books, memoranda of conversation, orders of the day, memoranda, chronologies, biographical material, verbatim records of meetings and other miscellaneous records. There are two numerical runs of conference files. When the Department initiated the series in 1949 it began with CF1. That system continued until January 1966 when the numerical sequence began over with a new CF1.

(NND 979037)
Box 82
- CF-533, Visit of Japanese Foreign Minister Shigemitsu, Washington, Aug-Sep 1955
- CF-534, Far East Inspection Trip, 1955, Japan (folder 1 of 2)
- CF-534, Far East Inspection Trip, 1955, Japan (folder 2 of 2)

Box 131
- CF-889, Kishi Visit, Jun 1957: Briefing Book
Box 257
- CF-1917, 5th Development Assistance Group (DAG) Meeting, Tokyo, 11-13 Jul 1961: Telegrams for and from Ball (folder 2 of 2)

Box 266
- CF1984, US-Japan Meeting, Tokyo, 2-4 Nov 1961: SecTo Cables
- CF1985, US-Japan Meeting, Tokyo, 2-4 Nov 1961: Administrative, Miscellaneous (folder 1 of 2)

Box 267
- CF1989, Secretary’s Trip to Seoul, Korea, 4-5 Nov 1961

(NND 979551)

Box 269
- CF2476, Visit of Prime Minister Sato to Washington, 11-14 Jan 1965, Vol. II: MemCons (Administrative and Public Statements)

(NND 979506)

Box 496
- CF385, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. II of XI: Administrative Memoranda and Miscellaneous
- CF386, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. III of XI: Daily Briefing Packages
- CF387, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. IV of XI: Administrative Telegrams

Box 497
- CF388, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. V of XI: Substantive Telegram
- CF389, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. VI of XI: ToSec Series Nos. 1-160

Box 498
- CF391, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. VIII of XI: SecTo Series Nos. 1-76
- CF393, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. IX of XI: Briefing Book/Communique, Japan
- CF394, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. X of XI: Briefing Books (Korea/China/NZ); Aide Memoirs (China)

Box 499
- CF385, Secretary’s Trip to the Far East, Jul-Aug 1969, Vol. XI of XI: Briefing Books (Pago Pago/Anzus); ANZUS Communiqué

Box 517
- CF456, Vice President’s Visit to East Asia, Aug 1970, Vol. I of VI: General/Press Briefings, MemCons/Public Statements
- CF457, Vice President’s Visit to East Asia, Aug 1970, Vol. II of VI: Korea
- CF458, Vice President’s Visit to East Asia, Aug 1970, Vol. III of VI: Republic of China
- CF459, Vice President’s Visit to East Asia, Aug 1970, Vol. IV of VI: Viet-Nam
- CF460, Vice President’s Visit to East Asia, Aug 1970, Vol. IV of VI: Cambodia

Entry 3113 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Subject, Personal Name and Country Files, 1960-63 (NND 959269) (Location: 250/62/33/6)
Total 23 boxes. 目録に組織説明あり。
(Partial Folder List)

Box 1
(1960 Geographic Files)
- Japan, Jan-Jun 1960 *
- Japan, Jul-Dec 1960 *
- Japan-Ryukyus, 1960 *

Box 2
(1960 Personal Name Files)
- Ballantyne *
- Blankenship, Byron E., 1960 *
- G *
- Knight, Robert H., 1960 *
- Steeves, John M., 1960 *
- Trimble, William C., 1960 *

Box 3
(1960 Subject Files)
- OCB and NSC, 1960 *
- Emergency Planning, Relocation Sites, etc., 1960 *
- Visits: Kishi, Jan 1960 *
- Prince Akihito of Japan Visit, 1960
- MC (Memorandum of Conversation): Japan, 1960 *
- President’s Trip to Far East: Position Papers, 1960 *
- President’s Trip to Far East: Memos of Conversation, 1960 *
- President’s Trip to Far East: Miscellaneous, 1960 *

Box 5
(1961 Geographic Files)
- Japan, Jan-Feb 1961 *
- Japan, Mar-Apr 1961 *
- Japan, May-Jun 1961 *
- Japan, Jul-Dec 1961 *
- Japan-Ryukyus, 1961 *

Box 6
- Okinawa Task Force *

Box 7
(1961 Personal Name Files)
- I, 1961 *

Box 8
(1961 Personal Name Files)
- O, 1961 *
- W, 1961 *

Box 9
(1961 Subject Files)
- MC (Memorandum of Conversation): Japan, 1961 *
- MC (Memorandum of Conversation): Miscellaneous, Jul-Dec 1961 *

Box 10
- Ikeda Visit: Miscellaneous, 20-23 Jun 1961 *

Box 12
(1962 Geographic Files)
- Japan, Jan-Jun 1962 *
- Japan, Jul-Dec 1962 *
- Japan-Ryukyus, 1962 *
- Okinawa Task Force, 1962

Box 14
(1962 Personal Name Files)
- A, 1962
- H, 1962
- Reischauer, Edwin O., 1962

Box 16
(1962 Subject Files)
- Bowles' Trip to the Far East, 1962
- MC (Memorandum of Conversation): Japan, 1962

Box 18
(1963 Personal Name Files)
- A, 1963

Box 19
(1963 Personal Name Files)
- Reischauer, Edwin O., 1963

Box 21
- DEF, Jan-Mar 1963
- DEF, Apr-Jun 1963
- DEF, Jul-Sep 1963
- DEF, Oct-Dec 1963
- POL, Jan-Mar 1963
- POL, Apr-Jun 1963
- POL, Jul-Sep 1963
- POL, Oct-Dec 1963
- POL 1, General Policy and Plans, Jan-Jun 1963
- POL 1, General Policy and Plans, Jul-Dec 1963
- POL 2, General Reports and Statistics, 1963

Box 22
- POL 7, Visits and Meetings, Jan-Mar 1963
- POL 7, Visits and Meetings, Apr-Jun 1963
- POL 7, Visits and Meetings, Jul-Sep 1963
- POL 7, Visits and Meetings, Oct-Dec 1963

Box 23
(1963 Subject Files)
- MC (Memorandum of Conversation): Miscellaneous, Jan-Jun, 1963

Entry 3115 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Subject Files of the Regional Planning Advisor, 1955-63 (Location: 150/71/27/1)
Total 16 boxes.

沖縄あるいは日本関係があるか請求してみるしかない。

(Partial Folder List)

Box 1

Box 16

Lot 71D175. Total 8 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 4
- NSC Meeting, 30 Apr 1969
Box 5
-NSC Meeting, 7 May 1969

Entry 5001 (A1): Senior Interdepartmental Group (SIG) Files, 1966-69  (NND 979502) (Location: 250/63/19/7)
Total 6 boxes.

(SIG Agendas)
SIG Agenda #10, June 1, 1966: Japanese Defense Forces
SIG Agenda #20, August 22, 1967: Ryukyus Base Study
SIG Agenda #39, August 20, 1968: US Policy Toward Korea
SIG Agenda #41, September 9, 1968: Issues Paper for SIG Meeting on US Policy Toward Korea

(SIG Memorandums)
SIG Memo #24, September 5, 1966: Our Ryukyus Bases

(SIG Record of Actions)
SIG RA #14, September 14, 1966: Our Ryukyus Bases
SIG RA #43, July 5, 1968: Balpa Exercises; Ryukyus Elections, US Trust Territories

(SIG Documents)
SIG Document #10, June 6, 1966: Our Ryukyus Bases
SIG Document #15, August 22, 1966: Ryukyus Base Study
SIG Document #30, June 26, 1968: US Policy Toward Korea
SIG Document #49, December 17, 1968: US Overseas Base Requirements in the 1970s

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Instructions and Authority for SIG Documents  *
-[SIG Agenda #10-6/1/66: Japanese Defense Forces  *
-[SIG Agendas #17-#21 (including “Our Ryukyus Base”)  *
-[SIG Agenda #41-9/9/68: Issues Paper for SIG Meeting on US Policy Toward Korea  *

Box 3
-SIG Memo #75, 7/15/68: Approval of the IRG/EA Paper “US Policy on Forthcoming Ryukyus Elections”  *

Box 4
-SIG Memo #110, 11/30/68: Review of Korean Policy-Status Report  *
-SIG RA #14, 9/14/66: Our Ryukyus Bases  *

Box 5
-SIG DOC #10, 6/6/66: Our Ryukyus Bases  *
-SIG DOC #15, 8/22/66: Ryukyus Base Study  *

Box 6
-SIG DOC #30, 6/26/68: US Policy Toward Korea  *
-SIG DOC #48, 12/16/68: US Overseas Base Requirements in the 1970s  *
-SIG DOC #49, 12/17/68: US Overseas Base Requirements in the 1970s  *
-SIG DOC #50, 1/2/69: SIG Directive for Follow-up Action on the Worldwide Base Study  *
Entry 5002 (A1): General Files on NSC Matters, 1969-72  (NND 979503)  (Location: 250/63/20/1)

Total 18 boxes.

Box 4
-NSC-SRG (Senior Review Group) Memos, 1971  *

Box 7
-NSC Miscellaneous Memos, Mar 1971  *
-NSC Miscellaneous Memos, Apr 1971  *

Box 8
-NSC Miscellaneous Memos: Base Study  *

Box 16
-NSC Miscellaneous, Jan 1970  *

Entry 5036 (A1): Executive Secretariat, Presidential and Secretary of State Official Exchange of Correspondence, 1961-66  (NND979525) (Location: 250/50/23/05) *

These records consists of copies of letters from Presidents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson and Secretary of State Dean Rusk; and letters received from various heads of state or their chief ministers. This series is arranged in two parts. The first part is arranged geographically by four region: 1) Central/South America and the Caribbean; 2) East Asia; Europe; and 4) Near East. The second part is arranged by the name of eight countries with which the Department of State significantly engaged in diplomatic exchanges, i.e., India, China, France, East Germany, Egypt, Soviet Union, United Kingdom, and Israel. These records cover a wide range of topics and express the official United States position on issues of interest to specific countries. Topics discussed pertain to cultural exchange programs, scheduled diplomatic missions, foreign aid, territorial disputes, birth control/overpopulation, social unrest and instability, conservation/environmental programs, sales of weapons, voyages in outer space, U.S. military bases abroad, import/export policies, world-wide economic trends, Communist advancements, science and technology, economic reforms, and the war in Vietnam. Many of these diplomatic exchanges are official U.S. expressions of gratitude, congratulations or condolences involving significant occurrences in other countries such as national holidays, marriages, births, deaths, coronations, elections, sickness/injury, natural disasters, commemorations, or notable accomplishments such as the construction of major bridges, highways or dams. In a similar manner various foreign countries express their official concerns or positions regarding State Department policies, or comment on commemorative events of significance to the United States.  † Lot No. 66D476.  Total 14 boxes.

Box 3
-Japan  *

Box 4
-Ryukyus (tab only)


Total 270 boxes.  Location: 150/68/1/2 for boxes 1-244; 150/73/11/4 for boxes 245-266.

Lot 72D170
Box 54
-[09/09/1971-Japan Economy]
-[Sep 10, Friday, Japanese Issues]

Lot 72D220
Box 63
-Secretary’s Trip to East Asia, Jul-Aug, 1969, Welcome Home Book, The Secretary  *

Box 81
-Short Briefing Book for the Senate Foreign Relations Committee Hearings on Okinawa Reversion Agreement, 10/27/1971, The Secretary  *

Box 89
-ENCOM8-The Joint US-Japan Cabinet Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs, 09/10/1971 [1 of 2]
Lot 72D303
Box 90
-State Arrival for the Emperor and Empress of Japan, Anchorage, Alaska, 09/26/1971

Box 92
-Undersecretary Johnson’s East Asia Trip, 11/09-23/1971

Box 93

Box 119
-Senate Hearings-Okinawa Reversion, Oct 1971

Lot 72D373
Box 133
-Summit Consultations-Japan, 6-7 Jan 1972

Lot 73D328
Box 150
-Visit of Henry Kissinger to Japan, Apr 1972

Lot 74D416
Box 163
-State Arrival for the Emperor and Empress of Japan (Anchorage, Alaska), 26 Sep 1971

Lot 63F71. Files are not necessarily in alphabetical order.

<Persons involved in “Ishigaki-jima Incident”>

Akatsuka, Hanji
Enomoto, Muneo
Fujinaka, Matsuo
Furuno, Masaji
Goto, Toshio
Hagido, Morimitsu
Ikehara, Shigeichi
Ikemiyagi, Seikei
Inami, Yoshiaki
Inoue, Katsutaro
Inoue, Otohiko
Kamishinbara, Taneyoshi
Kawahira, Kenji
Kimoto, Kazuo
Kitada (Kitata), Mitsuno
Kohama, Seisho
Kubo, Hisayoshi
Kuwae, Ryoyu

Kuwano, Sahachi (桑野佐八)
Maejima, Yuichi (前島勇一)
Maeuchihara, Takeshi
Makuda (Makuta), Minoru
Matake, Kakutaro
Miyahara, Fusao
Morooka, Yoshiyuki
Mukumoto, Shimpei
Nadahara, Iwayoshi (灘原岩善)
Nakazono, Hiroshi
Narisako, Tadakuni
Oshiro, Eikichi
Sasaki, Shigeru
Shimakata, Yoshio (白方義男)
Someya, Masanori
Sumitoko, Shizuo (辰崎静男)
Taguchi, Yasunasa
Tauchi, Yoshi
Terashima, Seiichi
Box 265
-Furuno, Masaji *
-Goto, Toshio *

Box 266
-Inami, Yoshiaki *

Box 267
-Kitada, Mitsuo *
-Kamishinbara, Taneyoshi *

Box 268
-Kuwano, Sahachi *
-Maejima, Yuichi *
-Miyagi, Yasuhsa *

Box 269
-Nakahara, Iwayoshi *

Box 271
- Shirakata, Yoshiro *
-Sumitoko, Shizuo *

Box 272
-Tezuka, Takashi *

Box 273
-Yoshihara, Tsuyoshi *
-321.6, Petitions for Release of War Criminals, Aug 1952 [Status of War Criminals from the Ryukyu Islands] *

Box 275
-Kuwae, Ryoyu *

Box 276
-Uchikura, Masanori *

Entry 5083 (A1), Bureau of Cultural Affairs, Policy Coordination Staff, Subject Files, 1956-60 (NND 979069)
(Location: 150/72/18/6)
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Transfer of ICA Program to IES (Japan)

Box 4
-Development of Contacts between Hawaii and Okinawa *
-Japan: General
-Japan: ICA Program
-Japan: IES Program
-Japan: USIA Program
-Okinawa: General Correspondence *

Lot 72D504. Total 3 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 2
-POL 1-4, NSSM 5: Japan Policy (Withdrawal notice only) *

BUREAU of FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS, OFFICE of the ASSISTANT SECRETARY for FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
Entry 5214 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of the Assistant Secretary, Subject Files, 1964  (NND 989562)  
(Location: 150/69/31/7)  
Total 2 boxes.

Box 1
-A  *  
-B  *  
-C  *  
-R  *  
-MC (Memorandum of Conversation): Japan, 1964  *  
-POL, Apr-Jun 1964  *  
-POL, Jul-Sep 1964  *  
-POL, Oct-Dec 1964  *  

Box 2
-POL 1, General Policy and Plans, Jul-Dec 1964  *  
-POL 2, General Reports and Statistics, 1964  *  
-POL 7, Visits and Meetings, Jan-Mar 1964  *  
-POL 7, Visits and Meetings, Oct-Dec 1964  *  
-NSAM, 1964  *

OFFICE of COUNTRY DIRECTOR for JAPAN

(NND 989571) (Location: 150/69/32/03)  
Lot 67D110, 68D373, 69D347. This series contains records created or collected by the Country Director for Japan (FE/J) concerning economic, political, social and other aspects of U.S. foreign policy in Japan. Included are correspondence, memorandums and background reports regarding cotton textile trade, the beginnings of civil aviation service from Japan to the US, US/Japan scientific cooperation, Japan’s political relations with and attitudes about other countries, in particular Communist China, and official visits by Heads of State. Total 4 boxes. Microfilm C-0099, Rolls 7-10.  
(Partial Folder List)

Box 1  
(Lot 68D373)  
-Aviation, 1961  *  
-Ryukyus: Air, 1965  *  
-Ryukyus: Aviation, 1964  *  
-Ryukyus: Textiles, 1963  *

Box 3  
-Japan: Memorandum, Jan-Feb 1966 only  *  
-Japan: Memo of Conversation, Jan-Feb 1966 only  *  
(Lot 69D347)  
-POL: Basic Embassy Political Reports, 1959-62  *

Box 4  
(Lot 67D110)  
-CU: Sato Visit, 1962  *  
-CU: Japanese Diet Visitors *

Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Office of Regional Affairs

Entry 5311 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Office of Regional Affairs, Subject Files, 1964-66  (Location: 150/69/32/7)  
Lot 66D244, 68D202.  
This series contains records created or collected by the Office of Regional Affairs (FE/RA) concerning economic, political, social, defense and other aspects of U.S. foreign policy in the Far Eastern region. Included are correspondence, memorandums and background reports regarding embassy and consular affairs, political relations among countries in the Far Eastern region, and matters of a regional nature.

RG59-69
East and with their neighbors, politico-military problems in the Far East and US policy and strategy for that area, Sino-Soviet disputes, NATO, communism, internal security, and counter-insurgency policy and programs. Also included in the series are talking points and minutes from interdepartmental committee meetings, such as the Interdepartmental Steering Committee on Balance of Payments and Force Withdrawals, and from international conferences, such as ANZUS Council meetings. Total 2 boxes.

(Partial folder list)

Box 1
(1964 Files)
- POL 1-2, Regionalism in the Far East, 1964 *
- POL, Military, [1964] *
- DEF 3, Politico-Military Conference (Baguio), 1964 *
- Collective Security-Western Pacific, [GRC Proposal + Millar] *
- DEF, 12 Weapons Demonstrations, 1964 *

Box 2
(1966 Files)
- POL, Japan, 1966 *

Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Office of Asian Communist Affairs

Entry 5314 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Office of Asian Communist Affairs, Subject Files, 1953-59, 1964-65  (Location: 150/69/33/1)

Lot Files 68D133, 69D254. This series consists of the working files of the Office of Asian Communist Affairs. The first half of the series contains records relating to US foreign policy towards communist areas in the Far East. This includes records of US and international response to communist actions and, affects on neighboring areas such as Hong Kong. This series contains correspondence, memorandums and background reports relating to the protection and condition of US citizens imprisoned in Communist China, the release of military and non-military persons from communist captivity, refugee programs designated to assist persons fleeing Communist China, recognition of Chinese Communists by US allies and the politico-military situation of various communist areas in the Far East region. Also included in the series is a report of a possible attack on a US naval patrol aircraft by the Chinese, correspondence relating to the Chinese Communist position on territorial waters and testimony from Chinese students in the US who wish to return to the control of the People’s Republic of China. There are no records in the series for years 1959-63. Total 1 box.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 1
(1958 Files)
- Ryukyu *
- Taiwan Straits, Foreign Reactions

(1965 Files)
- Japan, General, Jan-Jun 1965 *

Box 2
(1966 Files)
- POL, Japan, 1966 *

Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs, Office of East Asian Affairs

Entry 5315 (A1): Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs, Office of East Asian Affairs, Central File, 1947-64  (NDD 989581)  (Location: 150/69/33/01)

Lot Files 66D225. This series consists of the working files of the Office of East Asian Affairs. The first half of the series contains records from the year 1964, and specifically relates to aspects of US foreign policy in the Republic of China, Japan, and the Ryukyu Islands, Korea, Communist China and neighboring regional areas. Subjects include ambassadorial and consular activities, economic and military assistance programs, internal security, research and development, military testing, status of forces, communism, trade and investment, meetings and visits between Heads of State and top government officials, and political relations. The remaining half of the series includes a miscellaneous mix of background materials relating to Project RAND, international conferences, ceremonial and social affairs, trade and economic assistance, Chinese off-shore islands problem, political relations among countries in the region and ambassadorial level discussions.

Boxes 1-13 are arranged by country, thereunder by subject for year 1964. The remaining boxes (boxes 14-29) are
arranged simply by subject and span years 1947-64. Total 29 boxes. †

(Partial Folder List)

Box 6
-Japan, 1964: 2-21, Criminal Jurisdiction *
-Japan, 1964: CSM *
-Japan, 1964: DEF1, Policy, Plans, Readiness *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 1-3, Military Capabilities *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 1-4, Air Defense *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 2, General Reports & Statistics *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 6, Armed Forces *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 7, Visits, Missions *
-Japan, [1964]: DEF 7, Savannah *
-Japan, [1964]: [DEF 7], SSN Visit *
-Japan, [1964]: DEF 9-6 *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 12, Armament *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 12-1, Research and Development, Testing *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 15, Bases, Installations *
-Japan, 1964: DEF 19, Military Assistance *
-Japan, 1964: INT 2, Estimates and Reports-INR Reports *
-Japan, 1964: [INT2, Estimates and Reports-NIE Reports *
-Japan, 1964: INT 2, Estimates and Reports-NIS-National Intelligence Surveys *
-Japan, 1964: Political Affairs *
-Japan, 1964: POL 1, General Policy, Background *
-Japan, [1964]: POL 1-2, Basic Politics, Guidelines, Directives *

Box 7
-Japan, 1964: POL 2, General Reports and Statistics *
-Japan, 1964: POL 2, General Reports and Statistics-Weekly Notes to Japan *
-Japan, 1964: POL 2-2, Political Summaries *
-Japan, 1964: POL 3, Organizations and Alignments *
-Japan, 1964: POL 3, Organizations and Alignments *
-Japan, 1964: POL 4, Agreements, Treaties *
-[Japan, 1964: POL 7, Visits and Meetings] *
-Japan, 1964: POL 7, Visits and Meetings *
-Japan, [1964]: POL 7, Sato Visit *
-Japan, 1964: POL 12, Political Parties *
-Japan, 1964: POL 14, Elections *

Box 8
-Japan, 1964: POL 15, Government *
-Japan, 1964: POL 15-1, Heads of State, Executive Branch *
-Japan, 1964: POL 17, Diplomatic and Consular Representation *
-Japan, 1964: POL 17, Reischauer Stabbing *
-Japan, 1964: POL 17-1, Fortnightly [Summary] *
-Japan, 1964: POL 33 *
-Japan, 1964: Atomic Energy (General) *
-Ryukyu, 1964: Organization and Administration *
-Ryukyu, 1964: Public Relations *
-Ryukyu, 1964: Protective Services *
-Ryukyu, 1964: Aid *
-Ryukyu, 1964: AdCom Unit Naha-General Economic and Political Reporting, Jan-Jun *
-Ryukyu, 1964: Economic Affairs (General) *
-Ryukyu, 1964: Finance *
Lot 69D97
Box 8
-Ryukyu: Law Matters

Lot 70D16
Box 11
-Japan: General MacArthur
-Japan: Dr. Hidebumi Hazama
-Japan: Conrad N. Johnson, Jr.
-Japan: Kishi Visit, 1957, Papers and Memorandum
-Japan: Occupation Courts
-Japan: Overseas Agencies
-Japan: Parole under SCAP before Treaty
-Japan: Quakenbush Case
-Japan: Laws and Law Matters 1948 through 1958
-Japan: Radar
Box 12
-Japan: SOFA (Stumpel Case)
-Japan: Tsuru Case
Box 14
-Ryukyu: Hit Case
-Ryukyu: Ikeda vs. McNamara
-Ryukyu: Land Acquisition-Iriomote
-Ryukyu: Land Acquisition-Iriomote Notes
-Ryukyu: Sunken Vessels

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISOR FOR ECONOMIC AFFAIRS (L/E)
Entry 5391 (A1): Subject Files of the Assistant Legal Advisor for Economic Affairs, 1945-66 (NND 009017)
(Location: 250/63/22/03)
Lot 67D66. Total 22 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Lot 69D98, 70D188. Total 33 boxes.

Lot File 69D98, 70D188. Total 33 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 13
-Ryukyu Islands

Entry 5408 (A1): Office of Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, Subject Files, 1961-74
(Location: 250/63/17/01)
Total 33 boxes.

Entry 5409 (A1): Office of East Asia and Pacific Affairs, Asian Communist Affairs (ACA), Subject Files, 1963-72
(NND 009035) (Location: 250/63/7/4)
Total 8 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 2
(Lot 70D215)
-Japan, 1966
-Japan, 1968

Box 6
(Lot 74D400)
-POL 32, Territories, Boundaries, Air & Sea Intrusions: China, 1969
-POL 32, Territories, Boundaries, Serious Warnings: China, 1971
-Domestic Protests, Re: Senkakus, 1971 *

Box 8
(Lot 74D427)
-Japan, 1972

Total 16 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 6
(Lot 72D145)
-Okinawa, Status of Ryukyus, 1967
-Okinawa: GRC Request for Consular Representation, 1966-69
-Japan, 1964-65
-Japan, 1966-67
-Japan, 1969
-Japan, 1970

Box 11
-Japan, 1971
-Japan, Jan-Aug 1972

Box 12
(Lot 75D61)
-Petroleum, Senkakus, Jan-Sep 1971
-Petroleum, Senkakus, Jan-Mar 1971
-Petroleum, Senkakus, Apr 1971
-Petroleum, Senkakus, Mar 1971
-Petroleum, Senkakus, Jun-Jul 1971
-Offshore Oil, 1969-70
-Oil (Offshore and Reference), 1969-72
(Location: 150/73/3/7)
Lot Files: 70D45, 71D65, 71D376, 71D479, 71D492, 72D427, 74D82, 74D208, 75D57, 76D34, 76D498, 97D48, 71D204, 71D234, 71D375, 71D383, 73D57, 73D426, 75D405, 77D4, 71D491.
Total 23 boxes.

-*マイクロ化されていないのか？MLR にはないとある。今は絶対に関係ありそうなもののみリストアップしておき、実際に全箱を見ながら必要なものを追加していく。2005年10月27日

(Partial folder list)
Box 1
-70, Policy Planning Talks, 1967
-5, Memorandum of Conversation, 1966
43, [Defense]
62(d), Wakaizumi Visit
62(a), Kishi Visit
-DEF-12, Armaments, Japan, 1965
Box 2
-Japan: Defense Attitudes and Policies (General)
-Pre-Treaty Claims
-2-31, US Military in Japan
-Base Rights
-2-20, Claims under the Administration Agreement
-MacArthur Briefing Papers Used for Kishi Visit, 1957
-S.4.1, Fukuryu Maru (Lucky Dragon) Incident, 1 Apr -1 Dec 1954
-Security Consultative Committee
Box 3
-Japan Program Review
-22 (C), Nike
-20, JMSDF, 1967
-21, JMSDF, 1967
-15(b), ABM
-27, SSN Visits
-27, SSN Visits (#4), 1969
-Japan Defense Policy
-EXDOS-Miscellaneous, 1969
-Japanese Security Policy
Box 4
-63, Bonins Reversion Basic Documents
-TPPI: Claims a) Memos, 1965-66
-TPPI: Claims c) Letters, 1961-66
-TPPI: Claims d) Memos and Letter, Jan-Jun 1967
-TPPI: Claims e) Memo and Letters, Jul-Dec 1967
- TTP: Claims f) US Policy Re Status; UN/TC Actions
- Ryukyu Elections (Eyes Only), 1968
- 58, Pre-Treaty Claims, 1966

Box 5
- Politics: 9 (a) Direct Election of Chief Executive (1968: Jan-Jul)
- Advisory Committee Telegrams and Miscellaneous Memos
- Advisory Committee, 1968 (file 2)
- Advisory Committee, 1968 (file 3)
- Memocons and Miscellaneous Drafts and Studies
- Ohama Visit, 1967
- Bonin Visits and Other General Information
- Bonins

Box 6
- Japanese Defense Policy, 1971
- Japan-US Defense Relationship

Box 7
- B-52, 1971
- Emperors Travel, 1971
- SSN, 1970
- Vessel Incidents-Senkaku Islands
- U.S. Bases, FY 1971 Reductions
- SSN Visits, 1970
- 1968 Okinawa Elections
- Senkaku, 1970
- 1965 Okinawa Elections
- Symington Hearings, 1970
- POL 4-1, TTP: 1972
- Prince Hitachi Visit, 1971
- 16th US-Japan Planning Talks, 1972

Box 8
- 15th US-Japan Planning Talks
- 14th US-Japan Planning Talks
- DEF 4-1, Prior Consultations, 1972
- DEF 6-1, Armed Forces Reductions, 1972
- DEF 15, Bases, Installations, 1972
- DEF 15-1-1, Weather Evacuation (B-52s), 1972
- DEF 15-4, Joint Committee Minutes, 1972
- POL, World War II Documents, 1973

Box 9
- DEF 12, Armaments-Nuclear, 1973
- DEF 15, Bases-Installations, 1973
- DEF 15-1-2, Okinawa-Political, 1973
- EDX, Expo ‘75, 1973

Box 10
- POL 1-2, World War II Documents and Paintings, 1974
- DEF 15-1-2, Okinawa-Political, 1974
- CUL 8-1, Expo ’75, 1974
- DEF-15-1-4, Okinawa Claims, 1973
- POL 7-3, Imperial Visit
- POL 7-3, Imperial Visit (Working File)
-POL 7-3a, American Interest in Imperial Visit
-DEF4-1, Prior Consultation
-DEF 6-1, SDF
-DEF 15, Bases/Installations
-DEF 15-3-5, VOA
-DEF 15-3-5a, VOA Negotiations
-TTPI Claims b) Memos, Papers, 1955-65

Box 11
-PS-7, Bi-racial Children, 1974
-CUL 8-1, Expo ’75
-Okinawa Gas Incident
-Ryukyu Working Group

Box 12
-Administrative Reversion (Okinawa Reversion), 1970
-Okinawa Reversion-Weekly Letters to Tokyo, 1970
-Economic/Financial Agreement, Jan-Dec
-Action Memos and JCS Position
-Untitled Folder
-Advisory Committee File

Box 13
-Advisory Committee File No. 4, 1969
-Advisory Committee, 1970
-Sato Mission, Mar 1968

Box 14
-1969 Negotiations, 1969
-Savannah, 1966-69
-U.S.-Japan, 1969
-Savannah and Mutsu, 1970
-Textiles, Background, 1970
-Trade Problems-Background, 1970
-1971 Negotiations, 1971

Total 11 boxes.

Box 4
-POL 27, Symington Subcommittee, 1970: ROK Troops in Viet-Nam Correspondence and Other Documents
-POL 27, Symington Subcommittee, 1970

Box 5
-POL 27, Symington Subcommittee, 1970: Questions and Answers
-POL 27, Symington Subcommittee, 1970: General

Entry 5489 (A1): Senior Interdepartmental Group Files, 1966-72 (NND 019008) (Location: 150/73/2/7)
Lot 74D344. Total 11 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1 (missing as of Oct 2005, might be FOIA Review)
-SIG Agendas
Box 2 (missing as of Oct 2005, might be FOIA Review)
-SIG Agendas
Box 3
-SIG Topics (1 of 2) *
-SIG Topics (2 of 2) *
-Interdepartmental Committee
-SIG Memoranda *
-Agency Correspondence
-IRG-Organization and Guidelines *
-Personnel
-SIG Comment

Box 4
-Records of Discussion and Decisions, Meeting Nos. 1-37 (1 of 2) *
-Records of Discussion and Decisions, Meeting Nos. 1-37 (2 of 2) *
-Records of Discussion and Decisions, Meeting Nos. 38-48 *
-Political-Military Group, General *
-Public Statements-Press *
-IRG's General
-Internal Defense

Box 5
-Contingency Coordinating Committee (Committee Dissolved Jun 1968; Superceded by SAFC)
-SAFC Quarterly Reports
-Overseas Base Study *
-Overseas Base Study, Volume II *
-Overseas Base Study, Volume III *
-Overseas Base Study, Volume IV *
-Overseas Base Study, Volume VI *
-Overseas Base Study, Volume VII *
-Errata-Overseas Base Study *

Box 8
-Korea (1 of 2) *
-Korea (2 of 2) *
-Osborn Task Force
-FE/IRG Agendas, 1966 *
-FE/IRG Minutes, 1966 *
-FE/IRG *
-Nov 1967-Dec 1968 EA/IRG *

Box 9
-Trust Territory of the Pacific: Background Information *
-Japan *
-NSSM 122 (Japan) *

Box 10
-Taiwan *

Entry 5534 (A1): Executive Secretariat, Visit Files, 1966-70  (NND 30621)  (Location: 150/72/8/3)
This series consists of records created and maintained for use by the President; Vice President; First Lady; Secretary, Deputy, and Under Secretaries of State; and other high officials in preparation for official visits by foreign leaders and their delegations. Included are administrative and substantive memorandums, telegrams, and briefing books. Within the briefing books are such documents as itineraries; delegation lists; background papers on cultural, economic, political, and military issues; talking points; biographical sketches and photographs of foreign delegations; public statements and press releases; and background information on individual countries. The records document U.S. relations with countries around the world and relate to such topics as agriculture, economic assistance and cooperation, education, foreign concerns about Congressional legislation, political and military cooperation, nuclear weapons issues, trade, and the U.S. involvement in Vietnam. Lot Nos.

Arranged by Visit (V) number. Folders are numbered V-1 to V-31 and V-53A to V111. There is a gap in files, and a gap in numbering (V-32 to V-52).


**Box 23**

- V-88A, Visit of Prime Minister Sato of Japan, Nov 19-21, 1969 (folder 1 of 2) *
- V-88A, Visit of Prime Minister Sato of Japan, Nov 19-21, 1969 (folder 2 of 2) *
- V-88B, Visit of Prime Minister Sato of Japan, Nov 19-21, 1969 (folder 1 of 3) *
- V-88B, Visit of Prime Minister Sato of Japan, Nov 19-21, 1969 (folder 2 of 3) *
- V-88B, Visit of Prime Minister Sato of Japan, Nov 19-21, 1969 (folder 3 of 3) *

**POST FILES**

Those records that were originally filed at American embassies and legations (arranged by country) and consulates (arranged by city) form RG 84. Although most of the correspondence between foreign service posts and the State Department duplicates the central file records, post files may also contain correspondence with local officials. Records dated before 1912 are arranged by type of correspondence and thereunder chronologically. Records dated after 1912 are filed by subject according to a decimal filing scheme, but the files are broken annually.
Check what they got.

RECORDS REGARDING ENGINEER OPERATIONS IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AREA (“SWPA FILES”)

<Series List>
-Entry 305C, Records Relating to Administration, Organization, and Operations and Construction of Bases and Airfields, (“General Files”), 1942-45
-Entry 305D, Miscellaneous Periodic, Historical, and Progress Reports, Unit Histories, Operations Instructions, and Related Records, (“A” Series), 1942-45
-Entry 305E, Records Received from or Regarding Operations of Miscellaneous Military Units, (“B” Series), 1943-46
-Entry 305F, Records Relating to Construction of Bases and Airfields, (“D” Series), 1943-45
-Entry 305G, Reports and Other Records Relating to Intelligence and Mapping Activities, (“I” Series), 1942-46
-Entry 305H, Miscellaneous Records, (“M” Series), 1942-45
-Entry 305I, Records Relating to Organization, Administration, and Training, (“OCE” Series), 1942-45
-Entry 305J, Formerly Top Secret Records Regarding Plans and Operations, (“T” Series), 1942-45

Box 14:
Box 16:

Entry 305E (A1), Records Received from or Regarding Operations of Miscellaneous Military Units, (“B” Series), 1943-1946  (Location: 390/3/26/01, Boxes 1 –11)

Box 2:
-B-17: Operations, XXIV Corps, Engineer Operations, Okinawa Shima  (File Missing)
Box 7:
-B-119: Operations, Report of Engineer Operations, ICEBERG  (File Missing)
-B-120: Operations, Report of Engineer Operations, ICEBERG, Photographic Supplement (File Missing)
-B-183: Operations, Ryukyus Campaign, 1945 (File Missing.  No box for the B-183 file. )

Entry 305F (A1), Records Relating to Construction of Bases and Airfields, (“D” Series), 1943-1945  (Location: 390/3/26/02, Boxes 1 –9)

Box 1:
-D-7: Yonabaru Airfield Layouts.
-D-8: Tera Airfield Layouts. (File Missing)
-D-9: Construction, Naha Area Layouts.
-D-10: Motobu Layouts.
Box 2:
-D-11: Machinato Layouts.
-D-14: Ie Shima Layouts, 1945.
-D-15: Construction, Ie Shima Layouts, 1945.  (File Missing)
-D-16: Bolo Weekly Reports, 1945.

Box 5:
-D-56: Construction, Okinawa, Area Locations.

Box 6:
-D-63: Construction, Okinawa Airfields. (Loose Papers)

Entry (?)
E-4: ESB’S, 1st ESB Action Report, Okinawa Campaign, 9 April to 31 May, 1945  (Unable to locate)

Box 1:

Box 16:
-M-189: Construction Policy, Military Construction in the Ryukyus, Drawings of VLR Airfields, 600.1
-M-202: Construction, Okinawa (Binder 1-45), 600.914.

Box 28:
-M-248: Construction, Okinawa (Ryukyus), Binder 1-45, 686.

Box 7:

Box 10:
-T-37: Construction, Okinawa & Ie Shima, Base Development Plan, 323.3.

RECORDS RELATED TO OKINAWA ENGINEER DISTRICT, 1952-59
Entry 1929: Management Survey, 1952-58  (1 box)
Entry 1930: Performance Analysis Reports, 1956-59  (2 boxes)
Entry 1931: Analysis and Review of Program Progress, 1956  (1 box)
Entry 1932: Organization, Administration and Operations, 1955-58  (1 box)
Entry 1932A: Planning, 1959  (1 box)
Entry 1933: Personnel Inventory and Appraisal Report, 1956  (1 box)
Entry 1934: Issuances and Background Papers, 1956-58  (4 boxes)
Entry 1935: General Correspondence, 1957-58  (9 boxes)
Entry 1936: The Paperwork Committee, 1959  (1 box)
Entry 1937: Reports of Staff Visits, 1958-59  (1 box)
Entry 1938: Circulars, 1957-59  (1 box)
Entry 1939: Daily Bulletins, 1956-57  (2 boxes)
Entry 1940: General Orders, 1957-59  (1 box)
Entry 1941: Memorandums, 1957-58  (1 box)
Entry 1942: Unnumbered Memorandums, 1958  (1 box)
Entry 1942A: Orders Pertaining to Leave and Travel, 1957  (1 box)
Entry 1929: Records Regarding Management Surveys, 1952-58  (Location: 390/3/27/06)
Box 1:
- MAR DIV Area Office (Red Apple), 12 Sep., 1955.
- OZALID Machines, June 1955.
- Expendable OFC Supplies, Mar. 1956.
- Survey of MOTOBU Quarry Operation, 1 July 1955.
- Survey on Materials Scheduling, 2 November 1955.
- Procedure Survey on Modification to Contract (56).
- Procedural Study Government-Owned Construction Equipment (56).
- LN Personnel Procedure Survey (57).
- Study of Heavy Equipment Operation, Maintenance & Rental Program (57).
- Study of Contract Completion Time cy 3.
- Communications/Studies-Camp Kue Billeting
- Survey Tokyo Liaison Office (58).

Entry 1930: Performance Analysis Reports, 1956-59  (Location: 390/3/27/06)
Box 1:
- Performance Analysis Reports, 1956.
Box 2:

Entry 1931: Records Relating to Analysis and Review of Program Progress, 1956  (Location: 390/3/27/06)
Box 1:
- Program Review & Analysis, 1956.

Entry 1932: Records Relating to Organization, Administration and Operations, 1955-58  (Location: 390/3/37/06)
Box 1:
- Organization TAO (=Taiwan Area Office) (55).
- Organization Construction Div. (56).
- Organization TAO (56).  [Includes organization chart]
- Organization TAO (57).
- Organization TAO (58).  [Includes organization chart]
- Proposed Reorganization-Construction Div. (58)
-Study-Design Workload & Staffing (58).
-Study-Salary & Wage Program (58).

Box 1:
-250/16 Equip Maintenance Repair Procedure 1959 [3 p. only].

Entry 1933: Personnel Inventory and Appraisal Report, Jan. 16, 1956  (Location: 390/3/27/07)
Box 1:
-Personnel Inventory and Appraisal Report.

Entry 1934: Issuances and Background Papers, 1956-58  (Location: 390/3/27/07)
Box 1:
-Background Papers, 1956 Circulars.
-Background Papers, DB (=Daily Bulletin) Jan.-Mar. 56.
-Background Papers, DB Apr.-Jun. 56.
-Background Papers, DB Jul.-Sep. 56.
Box 2:
-Background Papers, DB Oct.-Dec. 56.
-Background Papers, Stuff Memorandum #1-2, 1956.
-Background Papers, General Orders #1-39, 1956
-Background Papers, Civilian Leave Orders, CLO 1-56 to CLO 69-56.
-Background Papers, Military Leave Orders, MLO 1-56 – 20-52.
-Background Papers for Circulars #385-11 – 690-1, 1957.
-Background Papers for Circulars #690-2 – 735-14, 1957.
-Background Papers for Memorandum #1 & 2, 1957.
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #1-25, 1957.
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #26-50, 1957.
Box 3:
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #51-75, 1957
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #76-100, 1957.
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #101-125, 1957.
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #126-150, 1957.
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #151-175, 1957.
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #176-200, 1957.
-Background Papers for Daily Bulletins #201-225, 1957.
-Background Papers for General Orders #1-44, 1957.
Box 4:
-250/7 Publications Background Papers, Circulars 1-1-C1 345-200 (58).
-250/7 Circulars 690-1-C2 735-14 (58).
-250/7 Circulars 345-210-623-1(58).
-250/7 Publications Background Papers General Orders #1-15 (58).
-250/7 Memorandum #108-1-735-1 (58).
Entry 1935: General Correspondence, 1957-58  (Location: 390/3/27/07)

Box 1
- 600.05, Names or Designations, 1956
- 600.17, Inspection, 1956
- 092.2, Treaties and Agreements, 1956
- 600.91, Observations & Reports, 1956
- 600.97, Damage and Destruction, 1958
- 600.972, Typhoon Damage, 1956
- 0005, Crimes, etc., 1957
- 000.91, Natural or Physical, 1957
- 000.92, Typhoon, 1957
- 010.8, Traffic Regulations, 1957
- 020, OCE and POD Division Engineer, 1957
- 310.1, General, 1957  [Includes organization chart]
- 310.1, Management Report, 1957
- 310.1, Manpower survey, 1957

Box 2
- 310.1, OKED Vol. II, 1957
- 310.1, Tokyo Sub Office, 1957
- 310.1, Pacific Ocean Division, 1957
- 310.1, Taiwan, 1957
- 311, Communication, 1957
- 311.1, Mails, 1957
- 312, Correspondence, 1957
- 322.011, Representative, 1957
- 322.011, Contracting Officers, 1957

Box 3
- 333, General Vol. I, 1957
- 333, General Vol. II, 1957
- Command Inspections, 1957  [Note: have been collected (as of August 1998)]
- 333, Inspection Reports POD, 1957  [Note: copying will resume here if necessary.]
- 333, OCE, 1957

Box 4
- 334, General, 1957
- 334, Planning Board, 1957
- 337, Conferences General, 1957
- 337, [Conferences, Mil & Naval & Other, 1957]
- 337, Telephone, 1957
- 370.1, Disasters, 1957
- 380.01, Regrading Bulletins, 1957
- 380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, 1957
- 384.52, Blackouts, 1957

Box 5
- 400.33, Loan, 1957
- 400.34, Table of Allowances, 1957
- 441, Chemicals, Drugs, [and Medicine], 1957
- 451, Vehicles General, 1957
- 451.01, Parts and Accessories, 1957
- 461, SOP, 1957
- 523.93, Tonnage & Estimates, 1957
-551.2, Freight, 1957
-560, Dredge, 1957
-461, Office Service Branch Standing Operating Procedures, 1957
-560, Dredge-FOU, 1957
-560, General, 1957
-563.5, Cargo and Freight, 1957
-600.17, Inspections, 1957
-600.91, Observations and Reports, 1957

Box 6
-600.914, General, 1957
-600.914, Air Force, 1957
-600.914, ENG-33, 1957
-600.914, Navy, 1957
-600.914, OKED, Vol. I, 1957

Box 7
-600.914, OKED, Vol. II 1957
-600.914, OKED, Vol. III 1957
-600.914, Tokyo Liaison Office, 1957
-600.97, Damage and Destruction, 1957
-600.971, Fire Damage, 1957
-671.3, Fire Prevention, 1957
-600.972, Typhoon Damage, 1957

Box 8
-020, OCE and POD Division Engineer, 1958
-310.1, USAEDO, Vol. 1, 1958
-310.1, Taiwan Area Office, 1958
-310.1, Tokyo Liaison Office, 1958
-333, General Vol. 1, 1958
-333, General Vol. 3, 1958

Box 9
-333, Inspections & Visits, FOU, 1958
-334, General, 1958
-334, Planning Board, 1958
-337, Conferences General Vol. 1, 1958
-337, Conferences General Vol. 2, 1958
-600.05, Names or Designations, 1957
-600.17, Inspection, 1958

Entry 1936: Records of the Paperwork Committee, Jan 22-Aug 17, 1959  (Location: 390/3/28/02)
Box 1
-250/25, Management Improvement Project Files, 1959: Paperwork Committee Record Files

Entry 1937: Reports of Staff Visits, Dec 1958-Aug 1959  (Location: 390/3/28/02)
Box 1
-250/22, Staff Visit Report Vol. 2 April 1959
-250/22, Staff Visit Report Vol. 3 May-Jul 1959
-250/22, Staff Visit Report Vol. 4 Aug- 1959
Entry 1938: Circulars, 1957-59  (Location: 390/3/28/02)
Box 1
-Circulars, 1957 (Record Set)
-Circulars, 1958 (Record Set)
-250/6, Publications Record Sets, 1959: Circulars Nos. 1-2--115-10
-250/6, Circulars Nos. 310-3--1180-9, 1959

Entry 1939: Daily Bulletins, Jan 3, 1956-Dec 31, 1957  (Location: 390/3/28/02)
Box 1
-OKED Daily Bulletin, 3 Jan-30 Jun 1956 (Record Set)
-OKED Daily Bulletin, 2 Jul-31 Dec 1956 (Record Set)
Box 2
-OKED Daily Bulletins Nos. 1-125, Vol. I, Jan-Jun 1957 (Record Set)
-OKED Daily Bulletins Nos. 126-250, Vol. II, Jul-Dec 1957 (Record Set)

Entry 1940: General Orders, 1957-59  (Location: 390/3/28/02)
Box 1
-General Orders, OKED, 1957 (Record Set)
-General Orders Nos. 1-15, OKED, 1958 (Record Set)
-250/6, General Orders Nos. 1-9, 1959

Box 1
-Memorandum, 1957 (Record Set)
-Numbered Memorandum, 1958 (Record Set)

Entry 1942: Unnumbered Memorandums, Apr. 9-Dec. 12, 1958  (Location: 390/3/28/03)
Box 1
-Unnumbered Memorandum, 1958 (Record Set)

Entry 1942A (UD): Orders Pertaining to Leave and Travel, 1957  (Location: 390/3/28/03)
Box 1
-Civilian Leave Orders, CLO Nos. 1-15, 1957 (Record Set)
-Military Leave Travel Orders, MLO Nos. 1-25, 1957 (Record Set)
-TDY Travel Orders to USAEDO, Military and Civilian, Nos. 1-109, Jan-Jun 1957 (Record Set)
-TDY Travel Orders to USAEDO, Military and Civilian, Nos. 110-198, Jul-Dec 1957 (Record Set)
-Off Island Travel Orders, Nos. 1-166, 1957 (Record Set)
-Off Island Travel Orders, Nos. 167-243, 1957 (Record Set)
-Adrian Wilson Travel Orders, Nos. 1-17, 1957 (Record Set)
-JHW, Nos. 1-7, 1957 (Record Set)
-Thomas B. Bourne, Nos. 1-12, 1957 (Record Set)
-TDY Travel Orders to Pacific Architects & Engineers, Inc., Nos. 1-13, 1957 (Record Set)
-DET No. 3 Orders (Record Set)
-Unit Orders, 1957 (Record Set)

Entry 1942B: OKINAWA ENGINEER DISTRICT, 1946-52  (Location: 290/74/01/07) 収集済み OPAUSA-S98015
Total 3 boxes (FRC).

RG77-7
-Orders, OKED, 8105th Army Unit (GHQ FEC), 18 Feb 1952 - 18 Nov 1952
-Circularens, OKED, 18 Feb 1952 - 14 Feb 1953
-Camp Kue Regulations, 1952-1952
-Safety Bulletins, OKED, Jan 1952 - Jan 1953
-District Orders, OKED, 7 Jan 1952 - 21 Nov 1952
-Special Court Martial, OKED, 28 Jan 1952 - 6 Dec 1952
-Memoranda, OKED, 7 Jan 1952 - 21 Apr 1952
-Supply Memoranda, OKED, 5 Jan 1952 - 15 Dec 1952
-Memoranda, OKED, 8105th Army Unit GHQ FEC, 18 Apr 1952 - 1 Dec 1952
-Unnumbered Memoranda, OKED, 8105th Army Unit (GHQ FEC), 8 Oct 1952 - 19 Dec 1952

Entry 1942C (UD): Records of the Okinawa Engineer District, 1948-50 and 1954-57  (Location: 631/16/22/1)
Total 2 boxes.
Box 71
Box 89
All records originally filed at American embassies and legations (arranged by country) and consulates (arranged by city). Correspondence between posts and the State Department duplicates the records in the Central Files in RG 59. Post records include other types of documents and correspondence with local officials and other posts.

Total 78 boxes.

**Entry 2827 (UD), Office of the U.S. Political Advisor for Japan, 1945-52, General Records 15 boxes**  (NND 832470)  (Location: 350/62/28/7-)
Arranged according to the Department of State foreign service post decimal classification scheme.

- Box 5
  - 320.1, Peace Treaty, 1950
- Box 6
  - 320.1, Peace Treaty, Jan-May, 1951
  - 320.1, Peace Treaty, Jun-Sep, 1951
  - 320.1, Peace Treaty, Oct-Dec, 1951
  - 320.1, Peace Treaty, 1952

**Entry 2828 (UD), Office of the U.S. Political Advisor for Japan, Classified General Correspondence, 1945-52**  (Location: 350/62/29/3)
Arranged chronologically by year, 1945-49, and by a group of years, 1950-52; thereunder according to the Department of State foreign service post decimal classification scheme.
Total 78 boxes. Boxes numbered 1-75 and 58-60.

- Box 1
- Box 5
- Box 16
- Box 27
- Box 28
- Box 48
- Box 64

**Entry 2828A (UD), Japan, Tokyo Embassy, Classified General Records, 1952-63**  (NND 959026)  (Location 350/62/30/07)
File codes possibly relevant to Okinawa:
322: Territory
322.1: Territorial Boundary
322.2: Boundary Water
322.3: Territory Occupied by Military Forces

- Box 4
  - 322.3, Nagato Maru, 29 Apr 1952 *
  - 322.3, Trust Territory of the Pacific *
  - 322.3, Ryukyu Islands – Bonin Islands *
  - 322.3, Ryukyu Islands: Japanese Consular Office in the Ryukyus *
  - 350, Japan, 29 Apr 1952
- Box 24
  - 322.3, Amami Islands, Jan-Oct, 1953 *
  - 322.3, Amami Islands, Nov-Dec, 1953 *
  - 322.3, Amami-Oshima, [1954] *
-322.3, Bonin Islands, 1954
-322.3, Territory Occupied by Military Forces, [1953]
-322.3, Territory Occupied by Military Forces, [1955]
-322.3, Trust Territory: General, [1954]
-322.3, Ryukyus (Okinawa), 1954
-322.3, Ryukyus, Jan-Jun, 1955
-322.3, Ryukyus, Jul-Dec, 1955

**Box 25**
-322.3, Ryukyu Islands: Japanese Liaison Office
-322.3, Ryukyu Islands: Shipwrecked Vessel (Kung Yee)
-322.3, Ryukyu Islands: Telegraph Cable
-322.3, Ryukyu Islands
-350, Japan, Jan-Dec, 1953
-350, Japan, Jan-Apr, [1954]
-350, Japan, May-Jun, [1954]
-350, Japan, Jul-Aug, [1954]
-350, Japan, Sep-Oct, [1954]
-350, Japan, Nov-Dec, 1954
-350, Japan, Jul-Dec, 1955

**Box 45**
-320.1, Administrative Agreement, 1956
-320.1, Administrative Agreement: Criminal Jurisdiction, 1957
-320.1, Administrative Agreement, 1958
-320.1, U.S.-Japan Security Treaty, Jan-Sep, 1958

**Box 46**
-322.3, Bonin Islands, 1956
-322.3, Bonin Islands, 1957
-322.3, Bonin Islands, 1958

**Box 47**
-322.3, General (See Ryuku folder)
-322.3, Ryukyus, Jan-Apr, 1956
-322.3, Ryukyus, May-Jun, 1956
-322.3, Ryukyus, Jul-Aug, 1956
-322.3, Ryukyus, Sep-Dec, 1956
-322.3, Ryukyus, Jan-May, 1957
-322.3, Ryukyus, Jun-Dec, 1957

**Box 48**
-322.3, Ryukyus, Jan-Feb, 1958
-322.3, Ryukyus, Mar-Apr, 1958
-322.3, Ryukyus, May-Jun, 1958
-322.3, Ryukyus, Jul-Aug, 1958
-322.3, Ryukyus, Sep-Oct, 1958
-322.3, Ryukyus, Nov-Dec, 1958
-322.3, Ryukyus (Yoshiro Oshiro), 1956
-350, Political Affairs, 1956

**Box 64**
-320.1, Administrative Agreement, Jan-Apr, 1959
-320.1, Administrative Agreement, May-Jul, 1959

**Box 65**
-320.1, Administrative Agreement, Aug-, 1959
Arranged chronologically by year, 1947-49, and by a group of years, 1953-55; thereunder according to the Department of State foreign service post decimal classification scheme.  Total 4 boxes.

Entry 2830A (UD): Japan, Kobe Consulate, General Records, 1950-61  (Location: 350/62/33/5)
Total 6 boxes.

Entry 2830B (UD): Japan, Kobe Consulate, Classified General Records, 1956-61  (Location: 631/20/25/2)
Total 2 boxes.

Arranged chronologically by year and thereunder according to the Department of State foreign service post decimal classification scheme.
Total 1 box.

Arranged according to the Department of State foreign service post decimal classification scheme (312-511.2)
Total 1 box.

Total 1 box.

NAHA (OKINAWA) BRANCH OFFICE
Total 1 box.
Box 1
-000, 1952
-310, International Conferences and Organizations, 1954
-510.2, Assistance to American Trade, 1953-1955
-510.2, American Firms Abroad, 1954.
-510.3, Commercial Associations in Interest of Trade, 1953-1955
-511, Imports and Exports, 1953-1955
-000, 1952
-511.11, Export and Import Trade, 1953-1955
-511.2, Tariff Acts & Customs Regulation

Entry 2834A (UD): Naha Consulate, General Records, 1956-58  (Location: 350/62/33/06)
Box 1:
-310, Consular Conference, 1957-1958
Box 2:
-510, Trade Relations: Okinawa and Other Countries, 1959-1961.

Entry 2835 (UD): Japan, Sapporo Consulate, General Records, 1950-52  (NND 832468)  (Location: 350/62/33/7)
Arranged according to the Department of State foreign service post decimal classification scheme (312-511)
Total 1 box.
  Total 1 box.

Entry 2837A (UD): Japan, Tokyo, Miscellaneous Record Books, 1958-60  (Location: 350/62/35/3)
  Total 1 box.

  Arranged chronologically by year, 1936-39, and by a group of years, 1950-52; thereunder according to the Department of State foreign service post decimal classification scheme.
  Total 31 boxes.  Boxes numbered 1-30 and 97.

Entry 2838A (UD): Japan, Yokohama Consulate, General Records, 1956-58  (Location: 350/62/35/7)
  Total 2 boxes.

  Total 2 boxes.
Entry 108 (A1), Secretary of the Army (Patterson) General Decimal File, 1946-47 (Location: 390/03/04/4)
Box 9
-Okinawa
Box 10
-Ryukyu Island

Entry 184 (A1): Formerly Top Secret Correspondence (Location: 390/9/35/2)
Box 1
Box 2
Entry 1042 (A1): Procurement and Distribution Division, Expendable Supply Distribution Files, 1951-60  (Location: 390/62/27/6)
Arranged in two parts: the first part of the series is arranged chronologically by table of allowance (TA) number.
The second part is arranged by subject or Army area.  This series contains tables of allowances prepared by Signal Corps installations for needed supplies, equipment, and provisions.  These tables were initiated during World War II to authorize the requisitioning of Signal Corps expendable supplies in accordance with pertinent Department of the Army directives.  Other files include general correspondence and background documentation.  Includes memorandums, correspondence, lists, authorizations, specifications, reports.  Total 11 boxes.

Box 6:
-TA 11-100 (80-12), US Army, Ryukus Command.

Entry 1066 (A1): Army Communications Service Division, Miscellaneous Records Concerning Communications, 1958-62  (Location: 631/35/15/5)
Total 15 boxes.  FAより書写する。

Box 13:
-Okinawa.

Total 12 boxes.  Arranged by organization or location of project and thereunder by project.  FAより書写する。

Box 7:
-RYCOM (3 folders).

Entry 1098 (A1): Plans and Operations Division, Records of the Communications Liaison Branch, 1942-63  (Location: 631/36/59/6)

Box 19:
Ryukyu Islands, Assignment of Call Signs.


Box 11:
-Sukiran Telephone Central Office.
-Futenma Telephone Central Office.
-Kadena Air Base, Telephone Central Office.

Box 12:
-Kadena Outside Plant and Substation Equipment (2 folders).

Box 44:
-RYCOM.
RG112, RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL

Entry 31AL (A1), World War II Administrative Records, SWPA (Geographic File, 1917-49)  (Location: 390/17/9/1)
Box 112
-Japanese Leper Colony
-Yagachi Shima Case History
Box 209
-HD 710, Japanese Leper Colony, Yagachi Shima, Case Histories

Entry 31AH (A1), World War II Administrative Records, ZI (Geographic File, 1917-49)  (NND 795145) (Location: 390/16/4/1-)

(314.7 Unpublished Manuscripts) (Boxes 204-540)
Box 248
-MIDPAC, History of Medical Department, World War II, General Background of POA, Block 1
Box 252
-MIDPAC, History of Medical Department, World War II, Combat Operations: Okinawa Gunto, Buell Whitehill, Block 18f, Volume 1 of 4
Box 253
-MIDPAC, History of Medical Department, World War II, Combat Operations: Okinawa Gunto-Maps, Buell Whitehill, Block 18f, Volume 2 of 4 [withdrawal sheet only]
-MIDPAC, History of Medical Department, World War II, Combat Operations: Okinawa Gunto, Buell Whitehill, Block 18f, Volume 3 of 4 (Photographs) [withdrawal sheet only]
-MIDPAC, History of Medical Department, World War II, Combat Operations: Okinawa Gunto, Buell Whitehill, Block 18f, Volume 4 of 4 (Photographs) [withdrawal sheet only]
Box 271
-HD 314.7-2, Consultants, Medical – Armies, 10th (History of Medical Department, World War II, Tenth Army, Walter B. Martin, Col, MC)

(Baskets 1045-1439)
Box 1048: (390/16/25/6-)
-HD 710, Leper Colony, Yagachi [sic] Shima, Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands, Re Silent Film, Jul 1945
Box 1189
-HD 710, (Malaria) AFPAC, Inspections, Report on Anti-Malaria Inspection on Okinawa, 13-21 August 1945 by Chief Malariaologist, GHQ, AFPAC
Box 1192
-(Malaria) AFPAC Inspection Report on Anti-Malaria Inspection on Okinawa, 12-21 August 1945 by CH. Malariaologist, GHQ, AFPAC
Box 1348
-HD 730, (Neuropsychiatry), Okinawa, Neuropsychiatric History of the Okinawa Campaign, Oscar B. Markey

Entry 54A (A1), World War II Administrative Records, 1940-49, 319.1 Unit Annual Reports  (NND 795145) (Location 390/17/17/1-)

(Annual Reports of Components of the Army Medical Department)
Arranged geographically by Army command (Zone of Interior, European Theater), thereunder alphabetically by component (arsenal, brigade, company, hospital), and thereunder numerically by unit designation or alphabetically by unit name.

Annual reports submitted by all Army Medical Department components to the Office of the Surgeon General. Subjects considered include changes of location, numbers of troops served, organization, training, sanitation, disease control, medical services provided, equipment, and supplies. Some reports were submitted quarterly. Larger components filed more extensive reports which were usually bound.
Box 295 (could not locate the box)
-HD: 350.05, ETMD, Far East, Ryukyus Command
   THRU
-HD: 350.05, ETMD, Far East, Far East.
(Pacific Area)
Box 474
-Headquarters, 10th Army, Pacific Ocean Area *
Box 568
-319.1-2, Rycom Medical Depot, 1947
-319.1-2, PhilRycom Medical Depot, Philippines-Ryukyus Command, 1947
Box 572
-319.1-2, 545th Medical Dispensary, Ryukyus Command, 1948
Box 682
-Areas, Okinawa Air Material *

Entry 1001 (UD), U.S. Medical Department (AMEDD) Records, 1947-61 (Location: 390/17/34/5-)
(List of Historical Reports File No. 319.1)
Box 204
-HD: 319.1 (Hqs. Ryukyus Command) FAR EAST, 1950 *
-HD: 319.1 (Hqs. Ryukyus Command) FAR EAST, 1951 *
-HD: 319.1 (Hqs. Ryukyus Command) FAR EAST, 1952 *
-HD: 319.1 (Hqs. Ryukyus Command) FAR EAST, 1953-57 *
Box 210
-HD: 319.1, HQ, IX Corps (not Okinawa related at this period)
Box 217
-HD: 319.1, (70th Medical Veterinary Food Inspection Detachment) FAR EAST, 1950
Box 218
-HD: 319.1 (Naha Dispensary, 8154th AU Fort Buckner) FAR EAST, 1954-55
Box 245
-HD: 319.1 (8113th AU, Ryukyus Command) FAR EAST, 1950 (Folder only. See under Ryukyus Command)
Box 276

Entry 1012 (UD), Historical Unit Medical Detachments (HUMEDS), Records Used for Preparing WWII-Era Medical Unit Histories (NND 755033) (Location: 390/18/7/2-)
FA より書写する。
Box 154
-Annual Report Files: Ryukyus Army Hospital, APO 719, 1953
-Command Report Files, Ryukyus Army Hospital, APO 719, 1953
-Monthly Command Report for 1952
Box 155
-319.1, Essential Technical Data Reports, [1950-52]
-319.14, Essential Technical Data (ETMD) Reports, [1953]
-319.1, Command Report, Ryukyus Army Hospital, [1951]
-300.4, General Orders: 8114th Service Detachment, Rycom Army Hospital, APO 719, [1951]
- General Orders: 8114th Army Unit, Headquarters, Ryukyus Army Hospital, APO 719, [1952]
- General Orders: Ryukyus Army Hospital, 1953
Box 304
-Unit History, 1945, Headquarters, Battery, 96th Infantry Division Artillery *
-[Unit History, 96th Infantry Division, 1944-45] *
-Action against Enemy Report, 1945 *

RG112-2
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (65)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (66)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (67)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (68)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (69)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (72)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (73)

**Box 550**
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (53)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (54)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (57)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (58)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (59)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (60)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (61)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (62)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (63)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (74)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Statistical Health Reports, 1948 (75)

**Box 567**
- [Administration of Military Government, Ryukyus Command; Inspection Trip through Okinawa, etc. 1948]

**Box 568**
- Intelligence Monograph, Part I, Section C, Chapter I (G-2, Tenth Army)
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, APO 707, Annual Report of Medical Department Activities, 1947
- Philippine-Ryukyus Command, Inclosure No. 5, Map-Ryukyu Retto.

**Entry 1015 (A1), General Subject Files, 1960-69**  (Location: 390/18/31/2)

**Box 13**
- 206-02, Military Historians Files, 1960-69: General Subject Files, Army Nurse Corps, Ryukyus Command

**Entry 1031 (A1): General Headquarters Record of U.S. Army Hospitals, 1919-67**  (Location: 390/19/2/6-)

**(named-overseas)**

**Box 66**
(U.S. Army Hospitals, Ryukyu Islands, Ft. Buckner, Ryukyu Islands)
- General Orders, [1955]
- HQ, Ryukyu Army Hospital, US Army Medical Service Group, General Orders Files, No. 1 thru 5, 15 Jan to 19 Oct 1957
- Hospital Annual Report File, [1955]  *
- 270/18, Hospital Annual Report Files, 1959
- 260/6, Publications Record Set, 1959: Medical Publication Files, CADUCEUS  *
- Hospital Regulations, 1958 (Record Set)
- 250/6. Publications Record Set, 1959: Hospital Regulations
Entry 5 (A1): Records of War Crimes Branch Re: War Crimes at Sea, 1942-49  (Location: 290/C/68/5)
Total 6 boxes.

Numbered Files

Box 1
- Folder List to Boxes 1 – 6  *
- Attacks on U.S. Hospital Ships, General 1943-45  *
- Attacks on U.S. Hospital Ships, 1942-45  *
- Attack on U.S. Hospital Ships, USS Relief, 1945  *
- Attack on U.S. Hospital Ships, USS Solace, 1945  *
- Attack on U.S. Hospital Ships, USS Hope, 1945
- Attack on U.S. Hospital Ships, USS Comfort, 1944-45 (folder 1 of 2)  *
- Attack on U.S. Hospital Ships, USS Comfort, 1944-45 (folder 2 of 2)  *

Box 2
- Attack on U.S. Hospital Ships, USS Comfort, 1945-46  *
RG126, RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF TERRITORIES

Entry 3 (A1): Central Files, 1951-71 (Location: 150/44/34/4)

Total 548 boxes.

Trust Territories I

Box 392:

- TT Islands – The Ryukyus, 1st copy.
- TT Islands, Ryukyus – Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus.

Box 393:


Box 394:


Box 395:

- TT Islands – Ryukyus (Okinawa).
- TT Islands – Ryukyus (Okinawa)(Part 2).
- TT Islands – Ryukyus (Okinawa)(Part 3).
HISTORY AND MUSEUM DIVISION

Entry 46C: History and Museum Division, Correspondence of Marine Divisions, 1941-46  (NND 913070)

Records document administrative, operational, logistical and training matters with the six Marine Divisions. They relate to Marine Corps operations in the Pacific during World War II, and to some extent postwar activities in Japan and China. Arranged by Marine Division and thereunder by ELS-DRAN filing system. Total 60 boxes.

Box 52
- 6th Marine Division (1455) Defense (folder 2)
- 6th Marine Division (1520) Education (folder 4)

Box 53
- 6th Marine Division (1990) Operation Orders (1 of 2) (folder 5)
- 6th Marine Division (1990) Operation Orders (2 of 2) (folder 6)
- 6th Marine Division (1990) Operation Orders (1 of 2) (folder 7)

Box 54
- 6th Marine Division (1990) Operation Orders (1 of 2) (folder 1)
- 6th Marine Division (1990) Operation Plans (folder 2)
- 6th Marine Division (1990) Operation Plans (1 of 2) (folder 3)
- 6th Marine Division (1990) Administration Plans and Order (2 of 2) (folder 6)

Box 56
- 6th Marine Division (1990-10-5) Division GO #5 SOP – Operations (folder 3)

Box 57
- 6th Marine Division (2135) Prison – Prisoners (folder 8)
- 6th Marine Division (2244) Records (folder 11)

Box 58
- 6th Marine Division (2295) Periodic Reports (6th Tank Battalion) (folder 1)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) R-2 Periodic Reports (folder 2)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) D-2 Periodic Reports (folder 3)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) Reports (folder 5)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) G-2 Periodic Reports, Volume 1 (1 of 2) (folder 6)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) G-2 Periodic Reports, Volume 1 (2 of 2) (folder 7)

Box 59
- 6th Marine Division (2295) G-2 Periodic Reports, Volume 2 (1 of 2) (folder 1)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) G-2 Periodic Reports, Volume 2 (2 of 2) (folder 2)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) S-3 Reports, 6th Tank Battalion (1 of 2) (folder 6)

Box 60
- 6th Marine Division (2295) S-3 Reports, 6th Tank Battalion (2 of 2) (folder 1)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) G-2 Translation Report (folder 2)
- 6th Marine Division (2295) P.O.W. Interrogation Reports (folder 3)

Entry 46B: History and Museums Division, Records of Ground Combat Units, 1941-46  (NND 913069)  (Location: 370/23/28/7)  Total 62 boxes.

Collection of documents assembled by the History and Museums Division. Most of the records are for units of regimental size or below, but some are for higher echelon commands such as corps and division. They relate to major Marine Corps campaigns in the Pacific area during World War II, the postwar occupation of Japan, and Marine Corps occupation troops stationed in China in the immediate postwar years. Some of the records in the latter category contain references to the conflict between the Communist and Nationalist forces.

Box 1
- 1st Provisional Antiaircraft Artillery Group, Action Reports [May-Aug 1945] (1 of 2) *
- 1st Provisional Antiaircraft Artillery Group, Action Reports [Apr-Aug 1945] (2 of 2)
-1st Provisional Antiaircraft Artillery Group: Award of Claims and [Mesc.]; Group Training Order; Group Memorandum; Group Intelligence Memo

Box 4
-1st 155mm Howitzer Battalion
-1st 155mm Howitzer Battalion, Unit Reports

Box 7
-1st Military Police Battalion: Special Action Reports

Box 8
-2nd Amphibian Tractor Battalion: Special Action Report (1 of 2)
-2nd Amphibian Tractor Battalion: Special Action Report (2 of 2)
-2nd Amphibian Tractor Battalion: Special Action Reports

Box 12
-4th Amphibian Tractor Battalion, Product Information Report

Box 27
-6th 155mm Howitzer Battalion
-6th Tank Battalion, Journal, 1 Apr-2 Jul 1945
-6th Tank Battalion, “Record of Events,” 1 May-1 Jul 1945

Box 31
-7th Marine Regiment, 975, Operations, Maneuvers, Training, SOP’s, 1945
-7th Marine Regiment – Bulletin and Special Action Report

Box 33
-7th Marine: Okinawa-Unit Awards

Box 35
-Operation Orders
-Operation Order A408-45

Box 37
-295, C-2 Reports, 8th Marine Regiment

Box 38
-Action Reports, [8th Marines]

Box 39
-3, Aviation, 8th Marines

Box 40
-6-G-2 Information Bulletins, 9th Marine, 1942-45
-9th Marines: [Intelligence]

Box 41
-9th Marines, Suggestions and Criticisms on Campaigns and Training Methods
-Headquarters, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific, Memorandums and Training Memos, 9th Marines

Box 49
-Reports and Orders: [16th AAA Battalion]
-SOP [Standing Operating Procedure], 16th AAA Battalion

Box 61
-29th Marine Regiment, Okinawa, Overlays, Regimental Situation Map, 1 Apr-21 Jun 1945 (1 of 2)
-29th Marine Regiment, Okinawa, Overlays, Regimental Situation Map, 1 Apr-21 Jun 1945 (2 of 2)
-Journal, 29th Marines, 2 and 3 Sec.

Box 62
-29th Marine Regiment, 1st Battalion, Diary Kept by Captain E.P. Freeman on Guadalcanal and Okinawa
-29th Marine Regiment, 3rd Battalion, Diary, 14 Mar-2 May 1945
-29th Marines, Messages, 14-30 Apr 1945
-29th Marines, Messages, 1-20 May 1945
-29th Marines, Messages, 9 Jun-8 Jul 1945

Arranged in three subseries. The first subseries consists of a general index arranged in four parts by subject, date of documents, classified document number, or organization. The second series is a “historical document file” index with various name, subject, numerical and chronological breakdowns. The third subseries is an alphabetical index to Navy code named operations arranged by geographic area.

This 3 by 5 inch card index serves as a finding aid to correspondence, reports, operation orders and plans, war plans, war diaries and other records. Most of the documents indexed are for the period from World War II through the Korean War and are widely dispersed in a number of different series. For example, the “historical document file” portion of the index relates to numerically arranged documents in the series GENERAL SUBJECT FILE, 1950-53 (See Entry 1023 (A1)). Many of the Korean War documents indexed can be found in the series RECORDS RELATING TO OPERATIONS AND EXERCISES, 1950-53.

Box 15
- Ryukyu Group
- Okinawa

Box 16
- Okinawa

Entry 1023 (A1): History and Museums Division, General Subject File, 1940-53 (NND 984144) (Location: 370/B/24/4) Total 59 boxes.

Arranged according to a numerical scheme based on the original box and folder number. The individual files consisting this artificially constructed series follow no consistent pattern of arrangement, but documents relating to particular subjects are often grouped together. Many of the records document Marine Corps operations in World War II. Included are action and intelligence reports for the Guadalcanal, Iwo Jima, Guam and Okinawa campaigns as well as for campaigns in the Marshall and Solomon Islands. Guadalcanal related files include an operations report of the First Marine Division, 1943 (files 9-12 through 13-12). For Solomon Islands operations there are intelligence summaries of Commander Aircraft, Solomon Islands and Commander Aircraft, Northern Solomons, 1943-45 (files 2-11 through 5-11, 1-17 through 21-17 and 1-18 through 4-18). Okinawa campaign files include special action reports of the Sixth Marine Division and its subordinate units, 1945 (files 6-8 through 8-8, 12-8 through 21-8, 1-9 through 10-9 and 14-12 through 37-12). There is also an operational history of the First Marine Air Wing, Jul 1941 – Jun 1946 (file 13-15). Many other records relate to the Marine Corps’s involvement in the Korean conflict, including a Report on activities of Fleet Marine Force Pacific from 25 Jun 1950 to the Amphibious Assault at Inchon (file32-6); a two volume Evaluation of the Influence of Marine Corps Forces on the Course of the Korean War, 4 Aug – 15 Dec 1950 (file 48-6); and periodic intelligence reports of the First Marine Division, Oct 1950 – Nov 1952 (files 27-18 through 14-20). Other records include reports and intelligence assessments relating to the West Indies area, China, Japan, Germany, Great Britain, France and Italy. While the bulk of this series covers World War II and the Korean War, as well as the period between these two conflicts, there are a few documents from the pre-World War II era and post-Korean War period.

Box 23
- Operation Orders, 6th Marine Division, Phase I and II, Okinawa, L.C. Shepherd, Jr.
- Operation Orders, 6th Marine Division, Phase III, Okinawa, L.C. Shepherd, Jr.

Box 24
- Special Action Report, 6th Marine Division, Okinawa Operation, Phase I and II (Part 1 of 2)
- Special Action Report, 6th Marine Division, Okinawa Operation, Phase I and II (Part 2 of 2)
- Special Action Report, 6th Marine Division, Okinawa Operation, Phase III
- Annex A to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 4th Marines
- 6th Marine Division, Estimate of the Situation, Operation ICEBERG
- 6th Marine Division, Administration Plan, No. 1-45
- 6th Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 1-45
Box 25
- Annex B to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 22nd Marines
- Annex C to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 29th Marines
- Annex E to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 6th Tank Battalion
- Annex F to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 6th Engineer Battalion
- Annex G to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, Division Shore Party
- Annex H to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 6th Medical Battalion
- Annex I to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 1st Armored Amphibian Battalion
- D-2 Study of the Theater of Operations, Okinawa Shima, Part I, 6th Marine Division
- 6th Marine Division on Okinawa Shima, G-2 Summary
- Annex B to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 22nd Marines
- Annex C to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 29th Marines
- Annex D to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 15th Marines

Box 26
- Annex E to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 6th Tank Battalion
- Annex F to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 6th Engineer Battalion
- Annex G to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, Division Shore Party
- Annex H to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 1st Armored Amphibian Battalion; Annex I to 6th, 4th Amphibian Tractor Battalion
- Annex J to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 9th Amphibian Tractor Battalion
- Annex K to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 9th Amphibian Tractor Battalion
- 6th Marine Division, History and Biographical Sketches from Guadalcanal to Okinawa, Aug 1945
- History of 1st Provisional Marine Brigade and 6th Marine Division

Box 33
- Marine Aircraft Group 14, Intelligence Summary, Jan-Apr 1945
- Analysis of Operations of Okinawa Based Fighter Aircraft, 1-30 Apr 1945 (Intelligence Section, Fighter Command, Okinawa)
- Air Defense Command (Fighter), Intelligence Summary, Jul 1945
- Tactical Air Force, Ryukyus, Intelligence Summary, Jul 1945

Box 35
- 3rd Senior Course, Amphibious Warfare School, Defense of an Advanced Naval Base (Ryukyu Islands), Jan 1949 (Part 1 of 2)
- 3rd Senior Course, Amphibious Warfare School, Defense of an Advanced Naval Base (Ryukyu Islands), Jan 1949 (Part 2 of 2)
- Pacific Fleet, S-C Files, A1, Operation ICEBERG (Okinawa), 1945

Box 36
- Special Action Report, 6th Marine Division], Okinawa Operation, Phase I and II, 30 Apr 1945
- Special Action Report, 6th Marine Division], Okinawa Operation, Phase III, 30 Jun 1945

Box 37
- Annex A to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 4th Marines
- Annex B to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 22nd Marines
- Annex B to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 22nd Marines
- Annex C to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 29th Marines
- Annex C to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 29th Marines
- Annex D to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 15th Marines
- Annex D to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 15th Marines
- Annex E to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 6th Tank Battalion
- Annex E to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 6th Tank Battalion
- Annex F to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 6th Engineer Battalion
-Annex F to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 6th Engineer Battalion
-Annex G to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, Division Shore Party
-Annex G to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, Division Shore Party
-Annex H to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 6th Medical Battalion
-Annex H to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 1st Armored Amphibious Battalion
-Annex I to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 1st Armored Amphibious Battalion
-Annex I to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 4th Amphibian Tractor Battalion
-Annex J to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 9th Amphibian Tractor Battalion
-Annex K to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, Okinawa Operation, 9th Amphibian Tractor Battalion
-Annex K to 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III, Okinawa Operation, 6th Medical Battalion

Box 38
-Operation Plan, No. 1-45, 6th Marine Division
-6th Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 1-45
-6th Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 1-45

Entry 1038 (A1): History and Museums Division, Publication Background Files, 1947-89  (NND 994023)  (Location: 370/B/28/5) Total 192 boxes.

Arranged by monograph or study and thereunder by type of record or subject.

These records consists of background and working documents accumulated by various Marine Corps historians while researching and writing historical monographs. The great preponderance of the files relates to the official Marine Corps histories of World War II, the Korean War and the War in Vietnam. There are also materials relating to monographs on Marine aviation and the use of helicopters, Blacks in the U.S. Marine Corps, Marines in the American Revolution, and various Marine units. The documentation includes various drafts, and in some instances, final copies of the publications; comments on the drafts; and, particularly for the Vietnam War publications, copies of documents used as source material such as contemporary correspondence, messages, operational reports and orders, press releases troop rosters, orders of battle, biographical data, oral history transcripts, maps, photographs and news clippings.

†

Box 7
-50A, “Saipan: The Beginning of the End” Master Copy, Chapters IV – VI (1 of 2) *
-50B, “Saipan: The Beginning of the End” Master Copy, Chapters IV – VI (2 of 2) *
-51, “Saipan: The Beginning of the End” Master Copy, Chapters VII and Appendices *
-52, “Saipan: The Beginning of the End” Comments *
-53, “Saipan: The Beginning of the End” Correspondence and Smith vs. Smith Controversy *
-54, “Saipan: The Beginning of the End” Maps *
-55, “The Seizure of Tinian,” Comments, Anderson – Moss *
-56, “The Seizure of Tinian,” Comments, Naval Records and Library, Director of Youngdale *

Box 8
-57, “The Seizure of Tinian,” Correspondence and Interviews *
-58A, “The Seizure of Tinian,” Master Copy (1 of 2) *
-58B, “The Seizure of Tinian,” Master Copy (2 of 2) *

Box 17
-131, “Campaign for the Marianas,” “The Battle for Saipan,” Notes *

Box 18
-132, “Campaign for the Marianas,” “The Guam Operation” *
-133, “The First Marine Division on Okinawa,” Comments *
-135, “The First Marine Division on Okinawa,” Draft Copy with Maps *
-136, “The First Marine Division on Okinawa,” Marked Printed Copy *
-137, “The Conquest of Okinawa,” Marked Copy *
Records document most of the significant Marine Corps operations in the Pacific during World War II. Among the code named operations for which there is significant documentation are: CAUSEWAY (Formosa), GRANITE II (overall campaign plan for the operation in the Pacific Ocean Areas), FORAGER (Marianas), and FLINTLOCK (Marshalls). There are also some records relating to the planned invasion of the Japanese home island (OLYMPIC) and the subsequent post-war occupation of Japan. For Iwo Jima and Okinawa operations there are also action reports for U.S. Navy ships and operating commands or units relating to naval gunfire support for Marine operations. Total 80 boxes.


Records document most of the significant Marine Corps operations in the Pacific during World War II. Among the code named operation for which there is significant documentation are: CAUSEWAY (Formosa), GRANITE II (overall campaign plan for the operation in the Pacific Ocean Areas), FORAGER (Marianas), and FLINTLOCK (Marshalls). There are also some records relating to the planned invasion of the Japanese home island (OLYMPIC) and the subsequent post-war occupation of Japan. For Iwo Jima and Okinawa operations there are also action reports for U.S. Navy ships and operating commands or units relating to naval gunfire support for Marine operations. Total 80 boxes.
- Base Development Plan INDEPENDABLE (folder 10) *
- Plan for Establishment of LEGUMINOUS Base (folder 11) *

**Box 46**
- Operation Order (folder 1) *
- Task Group 31.24, Operation Order No. 2-45 (folder 2) *
- VAC Operation Plan No. 3-44: DETACHMENT *
- Com Phib Pac, Advance Draft Operation Plan No. A1-45 (folder 4) *
- Com Phib Pac, Ships Gunfire Support Supplement to Operation Plan No. A-45 (folder 5) *
- Com Phib Pac, Operation Plan No. A1-45 (1 of 3) (folder 6) *
- Com Phib Pac, Operation Plan No. A1-45 (2 of 3) (folder 7) *
- Com Phib Pac, Operation Plan No. A1-45 (3 of 3) (folder 8) *

**Box 47**
- Operation Plan Com. UD to Phib Pac No. 3-45 (folder 1) *
- Com Fifth Fleet, Operation Plan No. 1-45 (1 of 2) (folder 2) *
- Com Fifth Fleet, Operation Plan No. 1-45 (2 of 2) (folder 3) *
- Task Group 51.21, Attack Plan No. A406-45 (folder 4) *
- Task Group 58.2, Operation Plan No. D2-45 / Operation Plan No. 2-45, Change No. 1 and No. 2 (folder 5) *
- Com Trans Div 47, Operation Plan No. 4-45 (folder 6) *
- CINCPACO Operation Plan No. 4-45, Change No. 1 (folder 7) *
- 10th Army, Operation Plan No. 1-45 (folder 8) *
- 2nd Marine Division, Special Order No. 26-45: Personnel Embarkation Plan (folder 9) *
- Island Command, Operations Plan No. 1: LEGUMINOUS and Changes (folder 10) *

**Box 48**
- III Phib Corps, Operation Plan No. 1-45 (Alternate) (folder 1) *
- 6th Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 1-45 (Drill) (folder 2) *
- Expeditionary Troops Outline Plan Phase IIIc ICEBERG Miyako (folder 3) *
- Fleet Marine Force G-2, Okinawa Operation, L-Day to L-Plus 34 (folder 4) *
- Task Force 51, General Action Report, Capture of Okinawa Gunto, Phase I and II, Feb 17 thru May 1, 1945 (1 of 2) (folder 5) *
- Task Force 51, General Action Report, Capture of Okinawa Gunto, Phase I and II, Feb 17 thru May 1, 1945 (2 of 2) (folder 6) *
- Task Group 51.2, Action Report, the Occupation of Okinawa, 16 Mar to 14 Apr 1945 (folder 7) *
- Task Group 52, Action Report, Operations against Okinawa Gunto including Capture of Kerama Retto and E. Islands of Okinawa, 20 Apr 1945 *

**Box 49**
- III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, Ryukyu Operation, Phase I and II, Okinawa (folder 1) *
- III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, Ryukyu Operation, [Appendices: Operation Orders and G-3 Periodic Reports] (1 of 4) (folder 2) *
- III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, Ryukyu Operation, [Appendices: Operation Orders and G-3 Periodic Reports] (3 of 4) (folder 4) *
- III Corps Artillery, Action Report, Phase I, Nansei Shoto, Okinawa Gunto (1 of 3) (folder 6) *

**Box 50**
- III Corps Artillery – III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (1 of 2) (folder 1) *
- III Corps Artillery – III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (2 of 2) (folder 2) *
- 1st Marine Division, Nansei Shoto Operation, Action Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (1 of 2) (folder 3) *
- 1st Marine Division, Nansei Shoto Operation, Action Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (2 of 2) (folder 4) *
- 6th Marine Division, Study of the Theater of Operations, Okinawa Jima (folder 5) *
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- Troop List for ICEBERG Phase IIIc and IIId (folder 11) *
- Shipment 17.5 for ICEBERG Operation (folder 12) *

<Naval Gunfire Files – Okinawa>

Box 55
-Folder List, Naval Gunfire Files – Okinawa, Boxes 55 – 64
-(1) U.S.S. Gregory
-(2) U.S.S. Sproston
-(3) U.S.S. San Francisco
-(4) U.S.S. Mobile
-(5) U.S.S. New Orleans
-(6) U.S.S. Beale
-(7) U.S.S. Irwin

Box 56
-(8) Commander Cruiser Division 5
-(9) U.S.S. Portland
-(10) Mortar Support Division 5
-(11) Mortar Support Division 1
-(12) Mortar Support Division 2
-(13) No File
-(14) U.S.S. Leutze
-(15) U.S.S. William D. Potter
-(16) U.S.S. Maryland
-(17) Commander Cruiser Division 5
-(18) Commander Destroyer Division 90
-(19) U.S.S. Anthony
-(20) U.S.S. Picking
-(21) Commander Task Force 54

Box 57
-(22) U.S.S. Tuscaloosa (1 of 2)
-(22) U.S.S. Tuscaloosa (2 of 2)
-(23) Commander Battleship Division 4
-(24) U.S.S. Louisville (1 of 2)
-(24) U.S.S. Louisville (2 of 2)
-(25) No File
-(26) U.S.S. Hall
-(27) U.S.S. Colorado (1 of 2)
-(27) U.S.S. Colorado (2 of 2)

Box 58
-(28) No File
-(29) U.S.S. Texas
-(30) U.S.S. Tennessee (1 of 2)
-(30) U.S.S. Tennessee (2 of 2)
-(31) U.S.S. New Mexico
-(32) U.S.S. Pensacola (1 of 2)
-(32) U.S.S. Pensacola (2 of 2)

Box 59
-(33) U.S.S. Nevada
-(34) U.S.S. Irwin
-(35) U.S.S. Poterfield
-(36) U.S.S. New Orleans
-(37) Commander Cruiser Division 6
Box 60
-(38) U.S.S. Laws (1 of 2)
-(38) U.S.S. Laws (2 of 2)
-(39) U.S.S. California
-(40) Commander Battleship Division 3 and U.S.S. Idaho (1 of 2)
-(40) Commander Battleship Division 3 and U.S.S. Idaho (2 of 2)
-(41) Commander Battleship Division 3 and U.S.S. Idaho
-(42) U.S.S. Hall
-(43) U.S.S. Richard P. Leary
-(44) U.S.S. Tuscaloosa (1 of 2)
-(44) U.S.S. Tuscaloosa (2 of 2)

Box 61
-(45) U.S.S. Biloxi (1 of 2)
-(45) U.S.S. Biloxi (2 of 2)
-(46) U.S.S. Beale
-(47) U.S.S. Guest
-(48) LCI Group 61
-(49) Mortar Support Division 3
-(50) U.S.S. Lansdowne
-(51) LCI Flotilla 21
-(52) U.S.S. Portland
-(53) U.S.S. William D. Porter
-(54) U.S.S. San Francisco

Box 62
-(55) U.S.S. Putnam
-(56) U.S.S. Picking
-(57) U.S.S. Birmingham, Vol. I (1 of 2)
-(57) U.S.S. Birmingham, Vol. I (2 of 2)
-(57) U.S.S. Birmingham, Vol. II (1 of 3)
-(57) U.S.S. Birmingham, Vol. II (2 of 3)
-(57) U.S.S. Birmingham, Vol. II (3 of 3)

Box 63
-(58) U.S.S. Callaghan (1 of 3)
-(58) U.S.S. Callaghan (2 of 3)
-(58) U.S.S. Callaghan (3 of 3)
-(59) U.S.S. Putnam
-(60) Commander Battleship Division 4
-(61) Mortar Support Division 4
-(62) U.S.S. Preston
-(63) U.S.S. Minneapolis
-(64) U.S.S. Wichita

Box 64
-(65) U.S.S. Salt Lake City (1 of 3)
-(65) U.S.S. Salt Lake City (2 of 3)
-(65) U.S.S. Salt Lake City (3 of 3)
-(66) U.S.S. St. Louis (1 of 4)
-(66) U.S.S. St. Louis (2 of 4)
-(66) U.S.S. St. Louis (3 of 4)
-(66) U.S.S. St. Louis (4 of 4)

Box 65
-Operation Report: Lessons
Entry 107L: Records Relating to Marine Corps Strengths and Casualties, 1775-1971

Arranged in three subseries: strength, casualties, and miscellaneous records, and thereunder in roughly chronological order. This series consists of various strength reports, casualty reports, statistical tables, correspondence, and related records which document recruitment for, strength of, and casualties suffered by the Marine Corps, Marine Reserve, and Women’s Reserve from 1775 to 1971, but especially for the period of World War II and the Korean conflict. Strength reports include such categories of information as gains and losses, ranks, promotions, discharges, reserves, regulars, retired, women, forces as ashore, and afloat, dependents, age aviators, race, and naval districts. Casualty figures are broken down by such categories as rank, location, unit, date, type of casualty, state/county of residence, and aviation.

Box 32
-(9) World War II, by Place of Casualties, by Organization

No Entry No.: Fleet Marine Force Pacific File, 1940-46

See finding aid, “Records of the United States Marine Corps” in room 2000 at Archives II.

Box 21
-War Diaries, Third Amphibious Corps

Entry 237B: Marine Corps Aviation Units – Miscellaneous Correspondence and Reports, 1941-47

Box 1
-Manual for Historical Officers (Historical Unit, Aviation Training Division, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations)
-2nd Marine Air Wing

Box 2
-[2nd Marine Air Wing], Marine Air Group 33
-[2nd Marine Air Wing], Marine Air Group 33
-Marine Air Support Group 46

Box 3
-Squadron VMB 232

Box 6
-VMF(N)-533, Aircraft Action Reports, Jul 1945

Box 7
-VMTB-131, Aircraft Action Reports, Jun-Jul 1945

Entry 237D: 1st Marine Air Wing – War Diaries and Unit Histories, 1944-46

Series consist of monthly war diaries which give day by day accounts of the squadron’s or unit’s activities. Diaries may also contain narrative summaries of the month’s events and usually include rosters of pilots or other officers and statistical summaries indicating the number of flight and combat hours, combat missions, bombs and ammunition expended, enemy planes destroyed, enemy shipping destroyed or damaged, friendly losses (including pilots), and casualties. Interspersed with the diaries are some unit histories which may also include biographies of unit officers. The histories typically cover longer time spans and may include information for the entire period of the unit’s existence.

Box 1
-War Diaries and Unit Histories: Folder Listing (Boxes 1 – 12)

Box 2
-War Diaries, Headquarters, Marine Aircraft Group 14
-War Diaries, Headquarters, Marine Aircraft Group 14, Headquarters Squadron 14
-War Diaries, Marine Aircraft Group 14, Marine Fighting Squadron 212 (1 of 2)
-War Diaries, Marine Aircraft Group 14, Marine Fighting Squadron 212 (2 of 2)
Entry 1016 (A1): Records of Aviation Commands and Units, 1942-47   (NND 984102)   (Location 370 B/20/03–)
Total 130 boxes.

Arranged for the most part by type of command, thereunder in rough order by command or unit and thereunder by type of record.

Most of the records are for the First, Second, Fourth and Ninth Marine Air Wings. Remaining records are for Marine air squadrons; Marine Fleet Air, West Coast; and miscellaneous commands and units. The latter category includes records for Marine and other aviation units as well as Headquarters, Tactical Air Force, 10th Army; Commander, Aircraft, South Pacific Force; and Commander, Aircraft, Central and South Pacific Forces, U.S. Pacific Fleet. The documentation in this series consists of administrative correspondence, dispatches sent and received, war diaries, unit histories, aircraft action reports, squadron monthly reports of friendly and enemy losses and other operational or administrative records.

<Entry List>

Box 55
- R-10, G-3 Report, XXIV Corps
- R-12, G-3 Report, 10th Army
- R-14, G-2 Report, XXIV Corps
- R-20, G-2 Summary, 10th Army
- R-28, ISCOM, G-3 Periodic Report
- 2nd Marine Air Wing, Summaries and Reports, 14 Jul – 13 Aug 1945

Box 56
- G-1, Daily Reports to 10th Army, Apr-Jul 1945 (Part 1 of 2)
- G-1, Daily Reports to 10th Army, Apr-Jul 1945 (Part 2 of 2)
- Special Action Reports, [FMF, PAC]
- MAG-22, [Daily Intelligence Summary, etc.]
- Photographic Interpretation Squadron II
- 2nd MAW [Marine Air Wing], Ryukus, Okinawa, 14 Jul – 13 Aug 1945

Box 101
- Stationary-Bond, [VMB-612, Radio Radar Field Report]
- VMB-612, War Diary, Oct 1943-44 June, Oct 1945

Box 104
- VMF-112, War Diaries, Jan 1944 – Sep 1945 (1 of 2)
- VMF-112, War Diaries, Jan 1944 – Sep 1945 (2 of 2)  *
- VMF-124 and VMF-213, War Diaries and ACA-1 Reports, Jan-Jun 1945 (Part 1 of 2)  *
- VMF-124 and VMF-213, War Diaries and ACA-1 Reports, Jan-Jun 1945 (Part 2 of 2)  *

Box 105
- VMF-221, Aircraft Action Reports, Nov 1943-May 1945 (Part 1 of 2)  *
- VMF-221, Aircraft Action Reports, Nov 1943-May 1945 (Part 2 of 2)  *

Box 106
- VMF-314, Aircraft Action Reports, May-Jul 1945  *
- Aircraft Accidents  *
- [VMF-113, VMF-314, VMF-422], Aircraft Action Reports  *

Box 107
- VMF-422, Aircraft Action Reports, Aug 1944 – Jul 1945  *
- VMF-444, War Diary and Order  *

Box 108
- VMF-451, Aircraft Action Reports, Apr 1945  *
- VMF(N)-533, Aircraft Action Reports, Jun-Jul 1945  *
- TAF-Monthly War Diary, VMF(N)-533 [Marine Night Fighter Squadron, Jun 1945]  *

Box 109
- VMF-543, War Diaries, Apr 1944 – Apr 1946  *

Box 112
- VMTB-232, A8-6, Intelligence, Sep 1941 – Apr 1946  *

Box 121
- TAF, G-2, Daily Summaries, May-Jul 1945  *
- TAF, Gunnery & Armament Section Daily Activity Reports, May-Jun 1945  *
- TAF, Weather Forecast Daily and Monthly Activity Reports, May-Jun 1945  *
- TAF, Chemical Section, Daily Activity Reports, May-Jun 1945  *
- TAF, Medical Department, Daily and Monthly Activity Reports, May-Jul 1945  *
- TAF, Aerology Daily and Monthly Activity Reports, May-Jul 1945  *
- TAF, Aerial Photo Unit, Daily Activity Reports, May-Jul 1945  *
- TAF, Score Board, Jun-Jul 1945  *
- Air Defense Command, Daily Records, Apr-May 1945  *
- TAF, 10th Army, Operation Plan No. 1-45, Jan-Mar 1945  *

Box 122
- TAF, 10th Army, Action Report, Dec 1944 – Jun 1945  *
- TAF, Operation Orders (Ryukyus – Okinawa), Jul 1945  *
- TAF, Log Book, Apr-May 1945  *
- TAF, G-2, CAP File, 21 Jun – 14 Jul 1945  *
- TAF, Chaplains, Daily and Monthly Activity Report, [May-Jun 1945]  *
- TAF, Photo Interpretation Unit, Daily and Monthly Activities Report, [May-Jul 1945]  *
- TAF, Ordnance Section, Daily Activity Report, [May-Jun 1945]  *
- TAF, G-1, Daily and Monthly Activities Report, [May-Jul 1945]  *
- [TAF, 10th Army] Operations, [May-Jun 1945]  *
- TAF, 10th Army, [Jun-Jul 1945]  *
- TAF, 10th Army [Periodic Report], [Apr-Jul 1945]  *

Entry 1052 (A1): U.S. Marine Corps Aviation Unit War Diaries and Unit Histories, 1941-49, Squadrons
(NWMDDM-D 994017)  (Location: 370/D/8/3)  Total 85 boxes.

The folders in the series are arranged in squadrons numeric order first, then chronological within each squadron
number. The type designation of Marine squadrons changed frequently in some cases, but the numerical designation of the
squadron remained the same.

This series consists of the war diaries and unit histories of individual Marines Corps squadrons. The records of each
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squadrons usually consists of two parts—the war diary of the squadron and unit history of the squadrons. The war diary can have two parts. First, there is a monthly chronological of significant events for the squadron. Second, if the squadron is engaged in operations against the enemy, there is a series of ACA-1 reports that described a particular mission. The ACA-1 reports do list the number of aircraft on the mission, aircraft type, enemy aircraft encountered and shot down, friendly casualties, and each report has a written narrative section. The ACA-1’s do not provide individual aircraft information such as crew assignments or aircraft bureau number unless the aircraft is a casualty during the described mission. The ACA-1 reports are sometimes accompanied by maps, drawings, and photographs.

The unit history of a squadron can take one of both of two forms. All of the unit histories done during World War II are narratives usually written by the squadron intelligence officer. There are some postwar narrative histories as well, but most of the unit histories written after the war take the form of monthly chronological submission closely resembling the war diaries that they replaced. Some unit histories contain photographs, maps, and drawings.

Some squadron had placed additional material in their war diaries and unit histories. For example, VMF-214 placed a copy of Major Gregory “Pappy” Boyington’s combat tactics in the squadron’s war diary, and there is an interview of a member of VMF-211 who fought at Wake Island placed in that squadron’s unit history. There is material from six non-Marine aviation units in the series as well. ACA-1 reports from Navy squadrons VBF-94, VF-94, and VT-94 are located at the front of the series. A report from the commander of Army Air Forces units on Midway Island in June 1942 is also present under the folder title 431st BS USAAF.

<Folder Title>
Box 4
- VMF-113, War Diary, Jan-May 1945 *
- VMF-113, War Diary, Jun-Jul 1945 *
- VMF-113, War Diary, Aug 1945 – Jul 1946 *

Box 24
- VMF-212, War Diary, May-Jun 1945 *
- VMF-212, War Diary, Jul-Sep 1945 *
- VMF-212, War Diary, Oct 1945 - Jul 1946 *

Box 31
- VMF-222, War Diary, Apr-May 1945 *
- VMF-222, War Diary, Jun 1945 - Jul 1946 *

Box 32
- VMF-223, War Diary, Jan 1945 - Jan 1946 *
- VMF-223, Unit History, May 1942 – Dec 1949 *

Box 33
- VMF-224, War Diary, Oct 1944 – Mar 1945 *
- VMF-224, War Diary, Apr-May 1945 *
- VMF-224, War Diary, Jun 1945 – Jan 1946 *

Box 35
- VMTB-232, War Diary, Jul-Nov 1945 *
- VMTB-232, Unit History and Supplement *

Box 50
- VMF-311, War Diary, Jan-May 1945 *
- VMF-311, War Diary, Jun-Dec 1945 *
- VMF-312, War Diary, Jan 1944 – Apr 1945 *

Box 51
- VMF-312, War Diary, May-Jun 1945 *
- VMF-312, War Diary, Jul 1945 – Jul 1946 *
- VMF-312, Unit History, Sep 1945 – Dec 1949 *

Box 52
- VMF-314, War Diary, Jul 1944 - Jun 1945 *
- VMF-314, War Diary, Jul 1945 – Jul 1946 *
- VMF-314, Unit History, Oct 1943 – Apr 1947 *
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Arranged numerically by Air Wing, and thereunder by subject or support unit.

The records in this series consist mainly of war diaries and unit histories of U.S. Marine Air Wings and their supporting command, service, supply and intelligence units. Supplemental documents include intelligence reports, training materials, dispatches, reports on special operations and activities, and some medical reports and unit rosters. Many of the folders, especially those containing unit histories, include photographs depicting personnel, facilities, equipment, aircraft and activities. Some folders also include maps, plans and unit publications. This series contains a large amount of information on special topics relating to support units, particularly aerial reconnaissance and air warning radar systems. There are also reports on the activities of the 1st Marine Air Wing’s experimental helicopter squadron, HMX-1. Transcripts in these records consist mainly of personal accounts by Marine airmen who were returned alive after being downed at sea or in non-U.S. held territory such as Communist China. Geographic areas in the Pacific Theater of Operations, and in the United States, are also documented in some detail. †

Box 7
-2nd Marine Air Wing War Diaries, Jan 1945 – Jul 1946 *
-2nd Marine Air Wing Unit Histories, 10 Jul 1941 – 30 Sep 1946 *

Box 8
-2nd Marine Air Wing, G-2 Story Book, 14 Jul – 31 Dec 1945 *
-2nd Marine Air Wing, Headquarters Squadron, Jul 1944 – Feb 1946
-2nd Marine Air Wing, Miscellaneous Reports, Operation Plans, Dispatches, Quartermaster Memos, General Orders, 1942-47
-Marine Air Defense Command Two, War Diaries, Aug 1945 – Mar 1946 *

Box 9
-Com Fleet Air Photographic Group Two: [Sonne Photography in the Western Pacific (Sep 1945)] *
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Entry 1054 (A1): U.S. Marine Corps Aviation Unit War Diaries and Unit Histories, 1941-49, Air Groups  (NWMD M-D 994016)  (Location: 370/D/7/6)  Total 35 boxes

Arranged numerically by Aircraft Group, and thereunder by support unit and subject.

The records in this series consist mainly of war diaries and unit histories of U.S. Marine Air Groups and their supporting command, service, supply and intelligence units. Supplemental documents include intelligence reports, training materials, dispatches, reports on special operations and activities, and some medical reports and unit rosters. Many of the folders especially those containing unit histories, include photographs depicting personnel, facilities, equipment, aircraft and activities. This series also includes a good number of maps, and aerial reconnaissance photographs, many of which document the effectiveness of aerial bombardment. Certain Group war diaries include a large number of aircraft action reports, describing sorties in detail, and occasionally including aerial photographs from the mission. This series contains a large amount of information on special topics relating to support units, particularly aerial reconnaissance and air warning radar system. Geographic areas in the Pacific Theater of Operations, and in the United States, are also documented in some detail. Some Groups were converted from standard Aircraft Groups to Air Support Groups or Base Defense Aircraft Groups during the war. There are separate unit records for each incarnation of a Group, but the Group’s numeric designator remained the same. †

<Folder Title>

Box 7
-MAG-14, War Diaries, Jan 1945 – Jul 1946  (Folder 1 of 2)  *
-MAG-14, War Diaries, Jan 1945 – Jul 1946  (Folder 2 of 2)  *
-HQ SQ (Headquarter Squadron), MAG-14, War Diaries, Apr 1943 – Jul 1946  (Folder 1 of 2)
-HQ SQ (Headquarter Squadron), MAG-14, War Diaries, Apr 1943 – Jul 1946  (Folder 2 of 2)  *

Box 8
-SMS-14, Service Squadron 14, War Diaries, Jan 1945 – Jul 1946  *

Box 13
-MAG-22, War Diaries, Jan 1945 – Jul 1946  (Folder 1 of 3)  *
-MAG-22, War Diaries, Jan 1945 – Jul 1946  (Folder 2 of 3)  *
-MAG-22, War Diaries, Jan 1945 – Jul 1946  (Folder 3 of 3)
-MAG-22, Supplement  *
-HQ SQ (Headquarter Squadron), MAG-22, War Diaries, Sep 1943 – Jul 1946  (Folder 1 of 2)
-HQ SQ (Headquarter Squadron), MAG-22, War Diaries, Sep 1943 – Jul 1946  (Folder 2 of 2)  *
-SMS-22, Service Squadron, War Diaries, Jan 1944 – Jul 1946  (Folder 1 of 2)

Box 14
-SMS-22, Service Squadron, War Diaries, Jan 1944 – Jul 1946  (Folder 2 of 2)  *

Box 18
-MAG-31, War Diaries, Jul 1945 – Jul 1946  (Folder 1 of 2)
-MAG-31, War Diaries, Jul 1945 – Jul 1946  (Folder 2 of 2)
-MAG-31, War Diaries, Feb 1943 – Jun 1945  (Folder 1 of 2)
-MAG-31, War Diaries, Feb 1943 – Jun 1945  (Folder 2 of 2)  *
-MAG-31, Supplementary  *
-HQ SQ (Headquarter Squadron), MAG-31, History, Feb 1943 – May 1947; War Diaries, Nov 1943 – Jan 1946  (Folder 1 of 2)
-HQ SQ (Headquarter Squadron), MAG-31, History, Feb 1943 – May 1947; War Diaries, Nov 1943 – Jan 1946  (Folder 2 of 2)  *
-SMS-31, Service Squadron, History, Feb 1943 – May 1947; War Diaries, Sep 1943 – Jan 1946  (Folder 1 of 2)

Box 19
-SMS-31, Service Squadron, History, Feb 1943 – May 1947; War Diaries, Sep 1943 – Jan 1946  (Folder 2 of 2)  *
-MAG-33, History, Feb 1943 – 30 Sep 1947  (Folder 1 of 2)

Box 20
-MAG-33, History, Feb 1943 – 30 Sep 1947  (Folder 2 of 2)  *
-MAG-33, War Diaries, Apr 1944 – Jul 1946  (Folder 1 of 2)  *

RG127-16
Box 21
- MAG-33, War Diaries, Apr 1944 – Jul 1946  (Folder 2 of 2)  *
- HQ SQ (Headquarter Squadron 33), War Diaries, Sep 1944 – Jul 1946; History, Jul 1946 – Mar 1947  *
- SMS-33, Service Squadron, War Diaries, Sep 1944 – Jul 1946; History Sep 1945 – Dec 1948  (Folder 1 of 2)  *
- SMS-33, Service Squadron, War Diaries, Sep 1944 – Jul 1946; History Sep 1945 – Dec 1948  (Folder 2 of 2)  *


This series consists of the war diaries, unit histories, and other documentation of Marine Corps shore commands or other service shore commands associated with Marine Corps aviation. This series includes operational shore-based aviation commands like Commander Air Northern Solomons and administrative shore-based aviation commands such as Commander, Marine Air West Coast. Like the squadrons, the shore commands normally kept war diaries, although not all commands in the series have them. Some time after World War II, the commands ceased submitting war diaries and began submitting unit histories documenting command activity on a monthly basis. The operational shore commands also submitted other documentation in the form of intelligence reports, operations reports, plans, orders, and other documents concerning the operation of the shore command or its subordinate commands. Also included in the series are the war diaries and unit histories for anumber of Marine Corps air bases, air stations, air facilities, auxiliary air facilities, and aviation detachments. Not all these commands are present in the series.

Box 14
- Air Defense Command, Okinawa, Daily Intelligence Summaries, Apr-Jun 1945  *
- Air Defense Command, Okinawa, Daily Intelligence Summaries, Jun-Aug 1945  *
- Air Defense Command, Okinawa, War Diary, Mar-Jul 1945  *
- Fighter Command, Okinawa, Report, Apr-Jun 1945  *
- Tactical Air Force Command, Tenth Army, War Diary, Oct 1944 – Jul 1945  *
- Tactical Air Force, Tenth Army, Operation Plan No. 1-45, Feb 1945

Box 15
- Tactical Air Force, Tenth Army, Miscellaneous Documents, Apr-Jul 1945 (Folder 1 of 2)  *
- Tactical Air Force, Tenth Army, Miscellaneous Documents, Apr-Jul 1945 (Folder 2 of 2)  *


Arranged by corps number or fleet to which the corps was attached and thereunder by type of record.

The series consists of correspondence, arranged by the Ells-Dran filing system, for each Amphibious Corps organization followed by miscellaneous records which are grouped roughly by type of record. The miscellaneous records include operational orders, plans and reports; intelligence reports; personnel rosters and strength reports; war diaries and journals; and reports of casualties. The records document major Marine Corps amphibious operations in the Pacific Theater, including Bougainvill, Iwo Jima, the Marianas, Palaus, the Ryukyus and Tarawa. They also relate to the Marine Corps’ role in Operations FLINTLOCK, FORAGER, ICEBERG and OLYMPIC. In addition to operational matters, the records also document supply, logistics and administration.

(Third Amphibious Marine Corps File)

Box 30
- 1000-10, Administration (Civil)  *
- 1000-20-2430  *
- 1000-20, Area Assignment on Okinawa  *

Box 33
- 1365-40, Confidential Code-Secret  *
- 1365-40-1, Rec.-Sec. #1 (1 of 4)  *
- 1365-40-1, Rec.-Sec. #1 (2 of 4)  *
- 1365-40-1, Rec.-Sec. #1 (3 of 4)  *
- 1365-40-1, Rec.-Sec. #1 (4 of 4)  *

Box 40
- 5000, Communications (1 of 2)  *

RG127-17
-III Amphibious Corps Operation Order No. 25-45

Box 57
-I & III Amphibious Corps, Special Orders

Box 59
-III Amphibious Corps Administrative Plan No. 1-45, 16 Jan 1945
-III Amphibious Corps Administrative Plan No. 1-45, Alternate, 26 Feb 1945
-1st Marine Division, Administrative Plan No. 1-45, 10 Feb 1945
-III Amphibious Corps Administrative Plan No. 1-45, [Change No. 1]

Box 60
-Miscellaneous Attachments to 2nd Marine Division Operation Plan No. 10 (1 of 3)
-Miscellaneous Attachments to 2nd Marine Division Operation Plan No. 10 (2 of 3)
-Miscellaneous Attachments to 2nd Marine Division Operation Plan No. 10 (3 of 3)
-Island Command Operation Plan No. 1: LEGUMINOUS
-III Amphibious Corps Operation Plan No. 1-45, Alternate, 25 Feb 1945
-III Amphibious Corps Operation Plan No. 1-45, 1 Feb 1945
-III Amphibious Corps Operation Plan No. 2-45

Box 65
-G-2 Reports (1 of 4), [Jun-Jul 1945]
-G-2 Reports (2 of 4), [May-Jun 1945]

Box 66
-G-2 Reports (3 of 4), [May 1945]
-G-2 Reports (4 of 4), [Apr-May 1945]

Box 67
-Corps Engineer Report

Box 69
-Ryukyus Operation: [III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, Ryukyus Operation, Appendices, Corps Operation Orders and G-3 Periodic Reports] (1 of 4)
-Ryukyus Operation: [III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, Ryukyus Operation, Appendices, Corps Operation Orders and G-3 Periodic Reports] (2 of 4)
-Ryukyus Operation: [III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, Ryukyus Operation, Appendices, Corps Operation Orders and G-3 Periodic Reports] (3 of 4)
-Ryukyus Operation: [III Amphibious Corps, Action Report, Ryukyus Operation, Appendices, Corps Operation Orders and G-3 Periodic Reports] (4 of 4)

Box 70
-Japanese Cave Warfare

Box 72
-Reports
-Corps Translations

Box 73
-III Amphibious Corps, Standing Operating Procedure (3 copies)

Box 74
-SOP [(Standing Operating Procedure), Corps Engineer]
-SOI [(Signal Operation Instructions), III Amphibious Corps, Feb 1945 (1 of 4)]
-SOI [(Signal Operation Instructions), III Amphibious Corps, Mar 1945 (2 of 4)]

Box 75
-SOP [(Standing Operating Procedure), III Amphibious Corps, Jan 1945]
-III Amphibious Corps SOP, 1990-10-1, Artillery and Signal

Box 77
-Embarkation and Debarkation Rosters (5)
-Embarkation and Debarkation Rosters (6)
-Material Re Navajo Indian Talker Training
Entry 1011 (A1): Subject File Relating to World War II, 1940-45  (NND 984091)  (Location: 370/B/18/2)  Total 61 boxes.

Arranged alphabetically by subject. This artificial series was assembled by the History and Museums Division and its predecessors and consists of records originating from the Marine Corps Intelligence and Historical Section, Division of Plans and Policies, and commands in the field. There are also records from the U.S. Army and Navy and from foreign sources. Although most of the records date from World War II, some predate that period, for example those which relate to the situation in China during the late 1920's and 1930's and to the Spanish Civil War. Other records are for the immediate post-World War II period. A number of the records relate to military operations and include reports of engagements or campaigns as well as operating plans. Other records concern U.S., Japanese and German armed forces, military equipment, naval vessels, transportation and ordnance; intelligence assessments of foreign nations; military casualties; and prisoners of war. At the end of the series are World War II chronologies dating from December 1941 to December 1944.

Box 4
- Aviation: Attacks (Suicide)
- Aviation: Attacks (Torpedo)
- Aviation: Close Air Support (1 of 2)

Box 5
- Aviation: Close Air Support  (folder 1)
- Aviation: Close Air Support  (folder 2)
- Aviation: Japan

Box 6
- Aviation: Tactics (Japanese)

Box 9
- Casualty Reports Nos. 172-254 (Confidential) (1 of 2)
- Casualty Reports Nos. 172-254 (Confidential) (2 of 2)
- Casualty Reports (1 of 2)
- Casualty Reports (2 of 2)

Arranged by subject in no consistent pattern, except that records for ground and amphibious units are filed at the beginning of the series, while most records relating to Marine aviation are filed at the end.

The records document Marine Corps operations in the Pacific during World War II and in northern China (particularly Tsingtao) during the immediate postwar period. The documentation includes operational plans and orders, intelligence studies, action/after action reports and postwar histories. The series contains Naval War College studies compiled in the 1950’s on the Battle of Savo Island and the Battle of Leyte Gulf; a special monograph by Col. A.T. Mason on amphibious warfare before and during World War II; studies prepared by the Commander in Chief, U.S. Fleet on amphibious operations during 1943-44; histories of Marine aircraft groups; historical information relating to Fleet Marine Force Pacific; transcripts of interview with World War II Navy and Marine officers; administrative histories and operational diaries of Marine Corps headquarters organizations; a November 1945 intelligence study of Japanese installations in Peiping; documentation relating to the surrender of Japanese troops in Tsingtao to Marine forces in Oct 1945 (including a signed copy of the act of surrender); and a report of the Naval Technical Mission to Japan, November 1945. Pre-World War II records include a 1936 geographic study of Wake Island prepared by Marine Corps Schools and a 1940 report on the defenses of Samoa. Lastly, there are copies of British handbooks on amphibious operations and a 1943 Marine Corps counterintelligence manual. 

Box 2
- FMF-PAC, Engineering Intelligence Information, “Okinawa Shima” (Engineer Section) *

Box 3
- FMF-PAC, Guidelines for Submitting Action Reports (Army, Navy, Marine Corps) *
- FMF, Status of FMF and Ground Units as of 31 Dec 1944 – 30 Sep 1945 (Part 1 of 3) (5 charts)
- FMF, Status of FMF and Ground Units as of 31 Dec 1944 – 30 Sep 1945 (Part 2 of 3) (8 charts)
- FMF, Status of FMF and Ground Units as of 31 Dec 1944 – 30 Sep 1945 (Part 3 of 3) (7 charts)
- FNF-PAC, Staff Officers’ Field Manual for Amphibious Operations (Pacific Ocean Area) Organization, Technical and Logistical Data, 10 Sep 1944 *
- Amphibious Forces, Pacific, Intelligence Section, “Supplementary Information, Okinawa Gunto,” Feb 1945 *
- 1st Provisional Anti-aircraft Artillery Group, Administration Plan 3-45, 27 Feb 1945
Box 28
- Minutes of Pacific Conference, San Francisco, California, Part II, Future Operations, 29 Sep – 1 Oct 1944

Box 30
- 2nd Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 10 with Changes, Addendums and Appendices, Islands Guarding the Approaches to Kimmu (Chimu) Wan and Nakagusuku Wan, Feb 1945 (Folder 1 of 5)
- 2nd Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 10 with Changes, Addendums and Appendices, Islands Guarding the Approaches to Kimmu (Chimu) Wan and Nakagusuku Wan, Feb 1945 (Folder 2 of 5)
- 2nd Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 10 with Changes, Addendums and Appendices, Islands Guarding the Approaches to Kimmu (Chimu) Wan and Nakagusuku Wan, Feb 1945 (Folder 3 of 5)

Box 31
- 2nd Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 10 with Changes, Addendums and Appendices, Islands Guarding the Approaches to Kimmu (Chimu) Wan and Nakagusuku Wan, Feb 1945 (Folder 4 of 5)
- 2nd Marine Division, Operation Plan No. 10 with Changes, Addendums and Appendices, Islands Guarding the Approaches to Kimmu (Chimu) Wan and Nakagusuku Wan, Feb 1945 (Folder 5 of 5)
- III Amphibious Corps, Operation Plan No. 1-45 (Alternate)
- III Corps Artillery, III Phib Corps, Operation Order No. 1-45
- 1st Marine Division, Operation Plan 1-45: ICEBERG
- Amphibious Operations, Capture of Okinawa (Ryukyus Operations), 27 Mar – 21 Jun 1945
- Operations in the Pacific Ocean Areas [during the Month of April 1945], CINCPAC US Pacific Fleet and Pacific Ocean Areas, Apr 1945

Box 33
- Record of Proceedings of the Okinawa Post War Advance Base Board Convened at the Naval Operating Base, Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands, 9 Nov 1945 (Part 1 of 2)
- Record of Proceedings of the Okinawa Post War Advance Base Board Convened at the Naval Operating Base, Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands, 9 Nov 1945 (Part 2 of 2)
- Report of Surrender and Occupation of Japan, 11 Feb 1946
- The Place of the Marine Corps in the Post-War Navy: Material for Inclusion in Reply to Gen. Eisenhower; Detailed Development of the Necessity to the Fleet for the Maintenance of a Fleet Marine Force, 3 Jan 1946

Box 35
- Marine Air Intelligence Bulletin (Intelligence Section, Division of Aviation, HQMC, May 1945)
- Marine Air Intelligence Bulletin (Intelligence Section, Division of Aviation, HQMC, Jun 1945)
- Marine Air Intelligence Bulletin (Intelligence Section, Division of Aviation, HQMC, Jul 1945)
- Marine Air Intelligence Bulletin (Intelligence Section, Division of Aviation, HQMC, Aug-Sep 1945)


Arranged according to a subject-numeric scheme in the following categories: Chief of Naval Operations, ND (Navy Department), G (Geographic), F (Fleet Marine Force), FA (Fleet Marine Force Aviation), HQ (Commandant, Marine Corps), U and P (U.S. Pacific Fleet), W (War Department), World War II Photographs, and A (Aviation)

These records constituting this artificial series were assembled from a variety of sources, including files of the Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, the Division of Plans and Policies, the War Plans Section and the Aviation Section. The documents were removed from their original provenance and archived to form this artificial series. Although most of the records relate to World War II, a number predate that period, including those relating to Marine Corps activities in Guam.
Nicaragua and Brazil, 1913–45, and to Marine Aviation, dating from the 1920’s. World War II records include operational reports, orders and plans; situation and special action reports; correspondence; and numerous photographs. The records relate to a wide variety of subjects, including Pacific Island and North African operations, activities of Marine Corps ground units, the occupation of Japan and China, postwar and demobilization planning, amphibious vehicles, and military equipment.

Box 1
-ND-2, Strategic Deployment of U.S. Forces, 15 Oct 1945

Box 7
-GU-1, 1st Marine Division
-GU-3, 1st Provisional Base Headquarters (Part 1 of 2)
-GU-3, 1st Provisional Base Headquarters (Part 2 of 2)

Box 9
-GU-9, III Amphibious Corps

Box 13
-GU-26, 6th Marine Division
-GU-27, 6th Marine Division
-GU-28, 8th Marine Amphibian Tractor Battalion
-GU-29, 10th Army (Part 1 of 4)
-GU-30, 10th Army (Part 2 of 4)
-GU-31, 10th Army (Part 3 of 4)
-GU-32, 10th Army (Part 4 of 4) and 9th Defense Battalion, Fleet Marine Force


Total 361 boxes. Arranged alphabetically by geographic name or area of operation.

This series documents the principal combat operations, plans, occupations, and other activities of the United States Marine Corps in World War II. Operational areas covered include Alaska, Bougainville, China, Gilberts (Tarawa, Makin), Green Island, Guadalcanal, Guam, Hawaii, Iceland, Iwo Jima, Japan, Korea, Marianas, Marshalls, Midway, New Britain, New Georgia, New Ireland, New Zealand, Okinawa, Paramushiri, Peleliu, Philippines, Saipan/Tinian, Samoa, Sicily, Truk, Treasury Islands, and Wake. The records include not only reports of Marine combat operations, but also reports of U.S. Navy ships supporting some Marine operations; records relating to the planned and executed occupation of China, Iceland, Japan, and Korea, and records relating to planned but unexecuted operations against Japanese bases such as Truk. Many of the documents originate at the tactical unit level, often as low as battalion or company, accompanied by maps and sketches.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 247
-A1-1, 5th Fleet, Action Report, Okinawa, 1 Apr – 27 May 1945
-A13-2, 10th Army, SAR, Picture Supplement, Okinawa, 26 Mar – 30 Jun 1945

Box 248
-A13-3, 10th Army, Special Action Report, Map Supplement
-A13-4, Tactical Air Force, 10th Army Action Reports, Phase I, 8 Dec 1944 – 30 Jun 1945
-A13-5, 10th Army, G-2 Reports, 7-37, Apr 1945
-A13-5, 10th Army, G-2 Reports, 9-40, May 1945
-A13-6, 10th Army, G-2 Reports, 41-97, May 1945
-A135-1, South Pacific Base Command, Observers Report, 5 Feb – 20 Apr 1945
-A135-1, USS LSM 189, Fire Support Rendered, Summary of Okinawa 3 Jun 1945

Box 249
-A13-7, 10th Army, G-2 Weekly Summaries, 1945
-A145-1, Miscellaneous Units, Report of Air Support, 1 Jun 1946
-A15-1, Amphibious Reconnaissance Battalion Forward Marine Force, Action Report, Kure Shima, 12 Jul 1945
-A17-3, III Amphibious Corps, G-2 Periodic Report 1-50, 4 Apr 1945

Box 250
-A17-4, III Amphibious Corps, G-2 Reports Nos. 27 – 50, 28 Apr 1945
-A17-5, III Amphibious Corps, G-2 Reports Nos. 51 – 92, 22 May 1945
-A17-55, III Amphibious Corps, G-2, Operation Summary, 1 Apr – 2 May 1945
-A17-6, III Amphibious Corps, G-3 Periodic Reports, 6 Apr 1945
-A17-7, III Amphibious Corps, Night Operations (Commanding General to Commanding General, Fleet Marine Force), 29 Jul 1944
-A17-8, III Amphibious Corps, Study of Use of Psychological Warfare, 5 Jul 1945
-A185-1, III Amphibious Corps, Special Action Reports, 15 May 1945

Box 251
-A18-2, III Corps Artillery, Action Report, Phase I and II, 1 Apr – 22 Apr 1945
-A20-1, III Amphibious Corps, Forward Echelon, Headquarters and Service Battalion, Action Report Phase I and II (Copy I)
-A20-15, Landing Force Air Support Control Unit - 1, Air Support, Action Report, 15 May 1945
-A21-1, Air Delivery Section, Headquarters and Service Battalion, III Corps Troops, Action Report, 24 Jun 1945
-A23-1, III Corps Medical Battalion, Action Report, 1 Jul 1945
-A24-1, III Corps Signal Battalion, Action Report, 29 May 1945
-A24-2, III Corps Signal Battalion, Add to Action Report, 23 Apr – 30 Jun 1945
-A25-1, III Corps Target Information Center, Operations Report, Okinawa, 10 Jun 1948
-A26-1, XXIV Corps, Action Report, Ryukyu – Okinawa, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945

Box 252
-A28-1, 1st Marine Division, Special Action Report, Okinawa, 10 Jul 1945
-A28-2, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Per Reports, Okinawa, 1 Apr – 8 May 1945
-A28-3, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Per Reports, Okinawa, Nos. 1 – 40
-A28-4, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Per Reports, Okinawa, Nos. 41 – 65, 12 May 1945

Box 253
-A28-5, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Per Reports, Okinawa, Nos. 66 – 105, 6 Jun – 16 Jul 1945
-A28-6, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Journal, Okinawa, 1 Apr – 5 May 1945
-A28-7, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Journal, 6 May – 5 Jun 1945
-A28-8, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Journal, Okinawa, 6 Jun – 18 Jul 1945

Box 254
-A28-9, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Unit Reports, Okinawa, May 1945
-A28-10, 1st Marine Division, G-3 Journal, Mar 1945
-A28-11, 1st Marine Division, G-2 Per Reports, 2 Apr – 2 Jul 1945
-A28-12, 1st Marine Division, G-3 Dispatch Summary; Okinawa, May – Jun 1945
-A30-1, 2nd Marine Division, Action Report, Okinawa, Phase I (Nansei Shoto), Annex D – N, 1945

Box 255
-A30-2, 2nd Marine Division, Record of Events, Okinawa, 25 Mar – 30 Jun 1945
-A31-1, 3rd Marine Division, Observation Report, 3 - 8 Jun 1945
-A32-1, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Okinawa Operation, Phase I and II Okinawa Operation, 30 Apr 1945
-A32-2, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Annex “A” 4th Regiment, Phase I and II Okinawa Operation, 1 May 1945
-A32-3, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Annex “B” 22nd Regiment, Phase I and II Okinawa Operation, 14 May
Box 256


- A32-9, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Annex “H” 6th Medical Battalion, Okinawa Operation Phase I and II, 30 Apr 1945

- A32-10, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Annex “I” 1st Armored Amphibian Battalion, Okinawa Operation Phase I and II, 1 May 1945


- A32-12, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Annex “K” 9th Amphibian Tractor Battalion, Okinawa Operation Phase I and II, 6 Jun 1945

- A32-13, 6th Marine Division, Journal, Okinawa Operation Phase I and II, 31 Mar – 1 Apr 1945

- A32-14, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Phase III Okinawa Operation, 30 Jun 1945


- A32-17, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Annex “C” 29th Marines Regiment, Okinawa Operation Phase III, 21 Jun 1945

Box 257


- A32-26, 6th Marine Division, Special Action Report, Unit Journal, Okinawa Operation Phase III, 23 Apr – 30 Jun 1945

- A32-26, 6th Marine Division in the Field Journal, 26 May – 30 Jun 1945

- A32-27, 6th Marine Division, Naval Gunfire Support, Okinawa Operation, 23 Apr – 26 May 1945

Box 258

- A32-28, 6th Marine Division, G-2 Periodic Reports 27-60, 28 Apr – 31 May 1945

- A32-29, 6th Marine Division, Tonnage and Vehicle Tables, Okinawa, 2 Mar 1945

- A33-1, 27th Infantry Division, G-2 Periodic Reports 5-23, Apr – May 1945

- A33-2, 27th Infantry Division, Operation Report, Nansei Shoto, Okinawa Phase I, 19 Jul 1945
-A66-2, 29th Marine Regiment, R-2 Periodic Reports, 14 Apr – 27 Jun 1945
-A66-3, 29th Marine Regiment, R-2 and 3, Journal, 2 – 10 Apr 1945
-A66-4, 29th Marine Regiment, R-3 Periodic Reports, 2 Apr – 26 Jun 1945
-A67-1, 1st Battalion, 29th Marine Regiment, Unit Journal, 1 Apr – 29 May 1945
-A67-2, 1st Battalion, 29th Marine Regiment, S-2 Journal, Okinawa, 1 Apr – 7 Jul 1945

Box 268
-A67-3, 1st Battalion, 29th Marine Regiment, B-2 and 3 Journal, 1 Apr – Jun 1945
-A67-4, 1st Battalion, 29th Marine Regiment, Casualty Reports, 8 Sep 1945
-A68-1, 2nd Battalion, 29th Marine Regiment, B-2 and 3 Journal, 1 – 10 Apr 1945
-A69-1, 3rd Battalion, 29th Marine Regiment, B-2 and 3 Journal, 1 – 9 Apr 1945
-A70-2, 1st Provisional Anti Aircraft Artillery Group, General Action Report, Phase I and II, Apr - Jun 1945
-A70-3, 1st Provisional Anti Aircraft Artillery Group, General Action Reports, May – Sep 1945

Box 269
-A70-2, 1st Provisional Anti Aircraft Artillery Group, General Action Report, Phase I, 1 Apr – 21 Jun 1945
-A71-1, 2nd Provisional Field Artillery Group Action Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945
-A71-2, 2nd Provisional Field Artillery Group Unit Reports, 3 Feb – 9 May 1945
-A71-3, 2nd Provisional Field Artillery Group Unit Journal, 2 Apr – 19 Jun 1945
-A71-4, 2nd Provisional Field Artillery Group G-1 Periodic Report, 8 Apr – 8 Jul 1945
-A72-1, 1st Amphibious Tractor Battalion, Action Report, Nansei Shoto, 28 Apr – 11 Jul 1945
-A73-1, 5th Amphibious Tractor Battalion, Fleet Marine Forces, Action Report, 4 May – 21 Jul 1945
-A73-2, 8th Amphibious Tractor Battalion, Supplement to Action Report, 13 Jul 1945
-A73-25, 8th Amphibious Tractor Battalion, Special Narrative Report, 12 Apr – 15 May 1945
-A73-3, 8th Amphibious Tractor Battalion, D-3 Report, 4 Apr 945
-A74-1, 16th Anti Aircraft Artillery Battalion, Action Report, 12 Apr – 22 Jun 1945

Box 270
-A75-1, 1st Amphibious Battalion, B-2 Periodic Reports, 11 – 21 Apr 1945
-A75-2, 1st Amphibious Battalion, S-2 Periodic Reports Nos. 1 – 24, 1 – 26 Apr 1945
-A75-3, 1st Amphibious Battalion, B-2 Journal, 1 Apr – 28 Jun 1945
-A75-4, 1st Amphibious Battalion, Action Report, 1 May - 27 Jun 1945
-A75-5, 1st Amphibious Battalion, S-3 Periodic Reports, 1 – 22 Apr 1945
-A75-6, 1st Amphibious Battalion, 3rd Section Worksheets, 1 – 20 Apr 1945
-A75-7, 1st Amphibious Battalion, Company “C” Morning Reports, 2 - 23 Apr 1945
-A76-1, 3rd Armored Amphibious Battalion, Special Action Report, 17 May 1945
-A76-2, 3rd Armored Amphibious Battalion, Special Action Report, Nansei Shoto, 1 Jul 1945
-A76-3, 3rd Armored Amphibious Battalion, B-3 Reports, 2 Apr – 1 Jul 1945
-A76-4, 2nd Marine Division, 2nd Amphibious Tractor Battalion, Action Report, Nansei Shoto, Phase II, 16 Jul 1945
-A76-5, 9th Amphibious Tractor Battalion, Special Action Report, Okinawa Shima Campaign, 9 May 1945
-A77-1, Company “B” 88th Chemical Mortar Battalion, Action Report, 30 Jun 1945
-A77-5, 1st Engineer Battalion, Reconnaissance and Intelligence Reports, 4 Apr – 24 Jun 1945
-A77-5, 1st Engineer Battalion, Intelligence Reports, 12 Apr – 23 Jun 1945
-A78-1, 6th Engineer Battalion, S-2 Periodic Report, 1 Apr – 5 May 1945
-A79-1, 9th 15mm Gun Battalion, Unit Report, 2 Apr – 1 Jul 1945

Box 271
-A79-2, 9th 15mm Gun Battalion, Unit Journal 1945
-A79-3, 9th 15mm Gun Battalion, G-1 Periodic Reports, 1945
-A80-1, 1st 155mm Howitzer Battalion, G-1 Periodic Reports, 1945
-A80-2, 1st 155mm Howitzer Battalion, Journal, 1945
-A81-1, 3rd 155mm Howitzer Battalion, G-1 Periodic Reports, 1945
-A82-1, 6th 155mm Howitzer Battalion, G-1 Periodic Reports, 1945
-A83-1, 7th 155mm Gun Battalion, G-1 Periodic Reports, 1945
-A84-1, 8th 155mm Gun Battalion, Special Action Report, 1945
-A84-2, 8th 155mm Gun Battalion, Unit Journal, 1945
-A84-3, 8th 155mm Gun Battalion, G-1 Periodic Reports, 1945
-A84-3, 8th 155mm Gun Battalion, G-1 Periodic Reports, 1945

Box 272
-A85-3, 9th 155mm Gun Battalion, G-1 Periodic Report (Folder 2), 2 Apr – 1 Jul 1945
-A86-1, 1st Pioneer Battalion, Special Action Report, 4 – 12 May 1945
-A86-2, 1st Pioneer Battalion, D-3 Report, 2 Apr 1945
-A88-1, 1st Special Engineer Battalion, Action Report (Folder I), 13 Apr - 13 May 1945
-A88-1, 1st Special Engineer Battalion, Action Report (Folder II), 22 Apr – 20 Jul 1945
-A89-1, 1st Tank Battalion, Operation Report, 13 Apr – 23 Jun 1945
-A89-2, 1st Tank Battalion, B-2 and S-2 Periodic Report, 13 Apr – 20 Jun 1945
-A89-3, 1st Tank Battalion, 1st Marine Division, Intelligence Journal I, Okinawa, 1945
-A90-1, "C" Company, 6th Tank Battalion, Special Action Report, Phase I and II, 30 Apr 1945
-A91-1, 1st Bomb Disposal Company Action Report, 14 May 1945
-A91-2, 1st Bomb Disposal Company Action Report, 4 Jul 1945
-A90-2, 1st Bomb Disposal Company Action Report, Phase III, 4 Jul 1945
-A92-1, 4th Joint Assault Signal Company, Special Action Report, 5 May 1945
-A93-15, Landing Force Air Support Control Unit 1, Marine Air Support Control Units, Okinawa Campaign Action Report, 1 Apr – 9 Jul 1945
-A94-1, 4th Marine War Dog Platoon, 1st Marine Division, Special Action Report, 6 May – 3 Jul 1945
-A95-1, 4th Provisional Rocket Detachment, Special Action Report, 13 May – 13 Jul 1945
-A95-2, 4th Provisional Rocket Detachment, D-3 Report, 3 Apr – 30 Jun 1945
-A96-1, Headquarters Army Ground Forces, Observer’s Report on the Okinawa Operation, 5 May 1945
-A96-2, Headquarters Army Ground Forces, Observer’s Report on the Okinawa Operation, 1 May 1945
-A96-3, Headquarters, Army Ground Force, Observer’s Report on Okinawa Operation, 8 May 1945

Box 273
-A98-1, Cruiser Division 4, Action Report 26 Mar – 28 May 1945
-A99-1, Commander Destroyer Squadron No 63, Action Report, 25 – 27 Jun 1945
-A100-1, Transport Division 44, Action Report, 16 Mar – 14 Apr 1945
-A101-1, Transport Division 53, Action Report, 1 – 14 Apr 1945
-A102-1, Transport Division 54, Action Report, 1 – 8 Apr 1945
-A103-1, Transport Squadron 16, Action Report, 9 – 16 Apr 1945
-A1035-1, LCI(R) Flotilla 16, Action Report, 1 Apr - 21 Jun 1945
-A104-1, LSM Flotilla 6, Action Report, 1 Mar – 8 April 1945
-A105-1, LST Group 18, Action Report, 25 Mar – 15 Apr 1945
-A106-1 USS ALASKA (CB 1), Action Report, 14 Mar – 10 May 1945
-A107-1, USS BURLEIGH (APA 95, Action Report, 14 Feb – 14 Apr 1945
-A108-1, USS CAMBRIA (APA 36), Action Report, 1 Mar – 10 Apr 1945
-A109-1, USS DADE (APA 99), Action Report, 1 – 7 Apr 1945
-A110-1, USS GAGE (APA 168), Action Report, 1 Mar – 9 Apr 1945
-A111-1, USS JOHN RODGERS (DD 574), Action Report, 13 Mar – 30 Apr 1945
-A112-1, USS LAMAR (APA 47), Action Report, 15 Mar – 5 Apr 1945
-A113-1, USS LCS(L), 4 May 1945
-A114-1, USS LST 221, Action Report 18 Jan – 8 Apr 1945

RG127-30
-A115-1, USS LST 483, Action Report, 1 – 3 Apr 1945
-A116-1, USS LST 617, Action Report, 19 Mar – 23 Jun 1945
-A117-1, USS LST 627, Action Report, 24 Feb – 6 Apr 1945
-A118-1, USS LST 799, Action Report, 2 Apr – 7 May 1945
-A119-1, USS LST 803, Action Report 2 6Mar – 11 Apr 1945

Box 274
-A120-1, USS LST 884, Action Report, 1 – 24 Apr 1945
-A121-1, USS MARVIN H MCINTYRE (APA 129), Action Report, 17 Feb – 5 Apr 1945
-A122-1, USS MCKEE (DD 575), Action Report, 13 Mar – 30 Apr 1945
-A123-1, USS NEW MEXICO (BB 40), Action Report, 2 Mar – 28 May 1945
-A124-1, USS NORTH CALOLINA (BB 55), Action Report 22 Mar – 26 Apr 1945
-A125-1, USS PASADENA (CL 65), Action Report, 14 Mar – 1 Jun 1945
-A126-1, USS PAOCYON (AKA 2), Action Report, 8 Feb – 11 Apr 1945
-A127-1, USS SCRIBNER (APD 122), Action Report, 13 – 14 Jun 1945
-A129-1, USS THEENIM (AKA 63), Action Report, 27 Mar – 20 Apr 1945
-A130-1, USS THOMAS JEFFERSON (APA 30), Action Report, 1 – 5 Apr 1945
-A131-1, USS VICKSBURG (CL 86), Action Report, 18 May – 19 Jun 1945
-A132-1, USS VINCENNES (CL 64), Action Report, 11 – 17 Jun 1945

Box 275
-B1-1, INCPOA, Operation Plan 14-44, Okinawa
-B2-1, 5th Fleet, Operation Plan 1-45, Okinawa
-B2-1, 5th Fleet, Operation Plan 1-45, Okinawa
-B3-1, TF 51, Operation Plan A1-45, (Advance Draft), Okinawa

Box 276
-B3-2, TF 51, Operation Plan A1-45, Okinawa
-B3-3, TF 51, Changes to Operation Plan A1-45, Okinawa
-B3-4, TF 51, Supplements to Operation Plan A1-45, Okinawa

Box 277
-B3-5, TF 51, Operation Plan A407-45, 28 Apr 1945, Okinawa
-B4-5, TF 52, Operation Plan A406-45, Okinawa
-B5-2, TF 53, Attack Order A405-45, Okinawa
-B5-3, TF 53, Landing Attack Order No A4-45, Okinawa

Box 278
-B16-2, 10th Army, Civil Affairs Plan, Okinawa (Book No 1)
-B16-3, 10th Army, Civil Affairs Plan, Okinawa (Book No 2)
-B16-3, 10th Army, Civil Affairs Plan, Okinawa (Book No 3)
-B16-3, 10th Army, Miscellaneous Orders and Directives, Jun 1945, Okinawa
-B17-1, III Amphibious Corps, Operation Plan 1-4, Okinawa (2 Folders)

Box 279
-B105-1, Commander Task Group Operation Plan 2-45, Okinawa
-B11-1, Commander Task Group 5211, Operation Plan 3-45, Okinawa
-B117-1, Commander Task Group 533, Attack Order A2-45, Okinawa
-B115-1, Commander Task Group 524, Operation Plan A1-45, Okinawa
-B12-1, Commander Task Group 581, Operation Plan 2-45, Okinawa
-B125-1, T G 583, Operation Order 5-45, 13 Mar 1945, Okinawa
-B13-1, TG 587, Operation Plan 1-45, Okinawa
-B14-1, TG 595, Operation Order 3-45, Okinawa
-B14-2, TG 595, Operation Order 2-45, Okinawa
-B16-15, Tactical Air Force, 10th Army Operation Plan No 1-45, 10 Feb 1945, Okinawa
-B16-15, Tactical Air Force, 10th Army Operation Plan No 1-45, 10 Feb 1945, Okinawa

RG127-31
-10th Army, Tentative Operation Plan 1-45 (Iceberg), 6 Jan 1945

Box 293
- History of the 6th Marine Division
- Operation in the Pacific Ocean Areas, May 1945
- Narrative – Okinawa – Maj. Jenks 1945
- Maj. Jenks, Material on III Amphibious Marine Corps, 1945
- Maj. Jenks, Monograph 2nd Part, 1945
- Okinawa Maps and Overlays Lists, 1945
- Okinawa – Maj. Jenks, Extra Copies of Maps, 1945
- Okinawa – Maj. Jenks, Miscellaneous, 1945

Box 294
- Okinawa – Maj. Jenks (Miscellaneous Note – Seem to be Planned for Use in Overall Monograph), 1945

Box 295
- "1st Provisional Marine Brigade, Guam" Major General Lemuel C. Shephers, Jr.
- "1st Marine Division on Okinawa" Stockman, Capt USMC, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945
- 1st Marine Division, Special Action Report (Dup) Okinawa, 1945
- A28-1, 1st Marine Division, Special Action Report, Okinawa, 1945
- 6th Marine Division on Okinawa - 1st Lt. Shillin, USMCR and 2nd Lt. Price, USMCR, 1945

Entry 1009 (A1): Records of Units and Other Commands, 1953-93 (NND 984145) (Location: 370/B/11/1) Total 231 boxes
Arranged in two subseries corresponding to WNRC records center accession and thereafter by unit or command.

This series contains records of United States Marine Corps units and other commands for 1953-93. The material covers the activities of Marine divisions, HQ USMC, Fleet Marine Force Pacific and Fleet Marine Force Atlantic, various reconnaissance battalions, amphibious groups and brigades, expeditionary forces, brigade and regimental landing teams, miscellaneous other USMC units and commands, and Military Assistance Command Vietnam. The wide range of records includes readiness reports, field training exercises, operation orders and plans, administrative orders and plans, command diaries, after action and training evaluation reports, special intelligence studies, and combat operation reports. †

Box 4
- 11, S&C, #289533, #298143, #305526, FMFPAC, Command Chronology, Mar 1965 – [Dec 1966] [sic] (Part 1 of 2) *

Box 5
- 11, S&C, #289533, #298143, #305526, FMFPAC, Command Chronology, Mar 1965 – [Dec 1966] [sic] (Part 2 of 2) *
- 12, FMFPAC, Command Chronology, 1 Mar – 31 Dec 1965 *
- 13, S&C, #314505, FMFPAC, Command Chronology, 1967 *
- 13, S&C, #321922, FMFPAC, Command Chronology, 1967 *
- 14, S&C, #804464, #904029, FMFPAC, Command Chronology, 1968 *
- 15, S&C, #914355, #012972, FMFPAC, Command Chronology, 1969 *

Box 6
- 19, FMFPAC, Force Troops, Nuclear Loadout Exercise 1-90, 29 Jan 1970 *

Entry 129 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1959 (NND) (Location: 270/A/) Total reels in boxes.*
13002 – 13734
20031

Entry 14 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1960 (NND) (Location: 270/A/) Total reels in boxes.*
13002 – 13734
20031
52030

RG127-35
Entry 13 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1961 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.
  ※ 13002 – 13734
  ※ 20031
  ※ 52030

Entry 130 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1962 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.
  ※ Reel #174-62, Marine Barracks, US Naval Air Facility, Naha, Okinawa あり。
  ※ Reel #104-62, HQ & Service Co., Camp Smedley D. Butler, Okinawa あり。
  ※ Reel #87-62 - #103-63

Entry 11 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1963-64 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.
  ※ Reel #145-63, Marine Barracks, US Naval Air Facility, Naha, Okinawa, Code (52030)あり。
  ※ Reel #86-63, HQ & Service Co., Camp Smedley D. Butler, Okinawa, Code (20031)あり。
  ※ Reel #71-63 – 84-63, 3rd Marine Division, Code (13002 – 13734)あり。
  ※ 3rd Marine Division? Reel #79-64 に"Headquarters & Service Co., Camp Smedley D. Butler, Okinawa"あり。
  ※ Reel #136-64, Marine Barracks, US Naval Air Facility, Naha, Okinawa
  ※ その他 3rd Marine Division 関係多数あり。すべて沖縄と考えてよいか？
  ※ #66-64 - #78-64

Entry 128 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1965 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 7 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1966 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 9 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1967-68 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 10 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1969 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 12 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1970 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 1 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1971 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 2 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1972 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 5 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1973 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 4 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1974 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.

Entry 3 (UD-WW): Muster Roll/Personnel Diary, 1975 (NND) (Location: 270/A) Total reels in boxes.
Entry 26D: General Correspondence, 1939-47 (Unclassified) Decimal 333.1 (Inspections) (Boxes 351 – 616, 190/5/31/0)
Box 554
-333.1 Commands: Overseas, Ryukyus Command
Entry 79 (NM-84): Assistant Chief of Staff (G-2), Security Classified Intelligence Reference Publication ("P" File), 1940-45  (Location: 390/33/21/2 for boxes 1-2619; 390/B/3/6 for boxes 66-2141)
Total 2623 boxes.

Box 55
-Air Intelligence, 20th Bomber Command
Box 56
-Air Intelligence, 20th Bomber Command
Boxes 75 – 102
-Air Target Intelligence, Air Target System, Air Technical Intelligence Group
Boxes 133 – 163
-Allied Geographic Section, SWPA
Boxes 317 – 344
-ATIS
Boxes 465 – 544
-CINCPAC-CINCPAO Air Target
Boxes 604 – 611
-Counter Intelligence このうち 609: Counter Intelligence Data on the Nansei Shoto あり。 
Box 819
-EEIS Army Service Forces Section, Okinawa Operations

Box 1065
-Weekly Summary, HQ, 10th Army
Box 1449 – 1456
Box 1533
-Navy Gazetteer, Ryukyu Retto and Nampo Shoto
Boxes 2271 – 2307
-SWPA
Boxes 2315 – 2330
Box 2487 – 2489
-Weekly Air Intelligent Digest, XX Bomber Command

OPERATION AND PLANNING DIVISION (OPD)
Entry 418 (NM-84): Security Classified General Correspondence, 1942-45  (Location: 390/36/20/1)
Total 1614 boxes.  (The box number starts at 310 and ends at 1920)
ARC より書写する。

(Partial Folder List)
Box 340
-014.1, F/W 166 and 103, Civil Affairs Handbook, Administration and Personnel of the Japanese Mandated Islands
-014.1, F/W 105, Civil Affairs Handbook, East Caroline Islands
Box 341
-014.1, F/W 118, Civil Affairs Guide, Fishing Industry in Taiwan
-014.1, F/W 118, Civil Affairs Guide, Agriculture in the Japanese Mandated Islands
-014.1, F/W 118, Civil Affairs Guide, Fishing Industry in the Japanese Mandated Islands
-014.1, F/W 117, Civil Affairs Handbook, Taiwan
-014.1, F/W 113, Marshall Island Statistical Supplement
-014.1, F/W 112, Civil Affairs Handbook, West Caroline Islands
-Case 108, Planning Assumptions for US Civil Affairs in the POA, SWPAC, CBI, and SEA, 1944
Box 938
-336, Japan, Cases 1-29
Box 939
-336, Japan, Cases 30-75
Box 975
-336.2, Japan, Cases 1-27
Box 976
-336.2, Japan, Case 21 only
Box 977
-336.2, Japan, Case 21 only
Box 978
-336.2, Japan, Cases 21-33/2
Box 979
-336.2, Japan, Cases 33/3-34
Box 984
-336.3, Japan
Box 1046
-350.05, Japan, Cases 1-56
Box 1047
-350.05, Japan, Cases 57-99
Box 1048
-350.05, Japan, Cases 100-152
Box 1049
-350.05, Japan, Cases 153-223
Box 1050
-350.05, Japan, Cases 199-239
Box 1051
-350.05, Japan, Cases 240-266
Box 1132
-370.2, Japan
Box 1260
-381, Japan, Cases 1-57
Box 1261
-381, Japan, Cases 26 and 28 (bulkies)
Box 1262
-381, Japan, Cases 30-57 (bulkies)
Box 1323
-385, Japan [1-23-43, Suggested Propaganda against Japanese Soldiers]
Box 1457
-452.1, Japan
Box 1468
-463.7, Japan
Box 1776
-BLACKLIST
Box 1777
-BLACKLIST
Box 1781
-CAUSEWAY
Box 1782
-Chemical Warfare Plan, Southwest Pacific Area, 1 Jun 1944
-Chemical Warfare Plan, Southwest Pacific Area, 1 Jan 1945
Box 1784
-III Amphibious Corps, Operation Plan No. 26-45
-III Amphibious Corps, Operation Plan No. 26-45 (Alternate)
Box 1817
-Commander 5th Fleet, Operation Plan No. 6-45
Box 1819
-ICEBERG, Joint Staff Study.
-ICEBERG, Appendix H Phase III.
Box 1820
-ICEBERG, TF 58 (COM First Car Task For) OPN Plan 2-45.
-ICEBERG, TG 52.11 Underwater Demolition Teams OPN 3-45.
-ICEBERG, TG 52.11 Underwater Demolition Group.
Box 1821
-ICEBERG, 6th Marine Div. (D-21 estimation of the enemy situation) OPN Plan 1-45.
Box 1822
-ICEBERG, 2nd Marine Division, OPN Plan No. 10.
-ICEBERG, 1st Marine Division (reinf) OPN Plan 1-45.
Box 1823
-ICEBERG, (1 Feb) TG 56.2, III PibCorps OP P 1-45.
Box 1824
-ICEBERG, 0003, ComFifth Fleet OP Plan No. 1-45.
-ICEBERG, Commander Task Force 51 OPN Plan No 1-45.
Box 1825
-ICEBERG, miscellaneous plans.
Box 1827
-Operations against Japan Subsequent to CAUSEWAY
-Japan-CAUSEWAY
Box 1841
Box 1842
CINCPPOA OP Plan 14-44, OLYMPIC
Box 1843
-Operations Breakdown, Jan-Apr 1945
-Operations Breakdown, May-Jun 1945
Box 1844
-Operations Breakdown, Jul-Aug 1945
-Operations Report, Pacific
Box 1845
-Pacific Operations, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945
Box 1854
-Supplement to estimate of Nansei-Shoto Including Ryukyu Retto and Satsunan-shoto
-Okinawa Gunto (landing beaches nos. 69 to 159) Map
Box 1857
-Survey of the Nansei Shoto & the Nampo Shoto (S30-785), text & maps.
Box 1859
-Tactical Air Force, Tenth Army Operation Plan No. 1-45
Box 1860
-Commander, First Carrier Task Force Operation Order No. 1-45
-Commander, First Carrier Task Force Operation Order No. 2-45
-Commander, First Carrier Task Force Operation Order No. 3-45

**Box 1870**
-ICEBERG COM Fair Wing One No. 2-45.

**Box 1875**
-Commander, Task Group 51.21. Commander Amphibious Group 4 Attack Plan for Capture of Ie Shima, A406-45
-Task Force 51, Task Group 51.23, Operation Order No. 1-45

**Box 1876**
-Commander Task Force 51, Commander Amphibious Forces report on Okinawa Gunto operation (17 Feb-17 May 1945).

**Box 1878**
-US Pacific Fleet, 5th Fleet Operation Plan No. 2-45
-CTG 52.1, Ulithi Atoll, 13 Mar 1945
-Commander, Task Force Unit 52.1.1 Distribution List for CTU 52.1. Operation Plan 2-45 Action Report Okinawa Mar-Apr 1945

**Box 1910**
-Task Group 99.2, 10th Army (APO 357). Tactical Air Force Command War Diary, 1-28 Feb 1945

**Entry 421 (NM-84): Top Secret “America-British-Canadian” Correspondence (known as the “ABC” File) Relating to Organizational Planning and General Combat Operations during World War II and the Early Postwar Period, 1940-48**
(Location: 390/37/24/3)
ARCより書写する。
211 ft.

**c. G-2 Regional Files & "P File"**

**d. Civil Affairs**

**Box 464**
-384, Ryukyus, Section 1 to Section 1-D

**Box 465**
-384, Ryukyus, Section 1-E to SCAP

**Entry 422 (NM-84): Operations Division, Executive Group, Policy Planning Files, 1940-46**
(Location: 390/38/2/3)
ARCより書写する。
Total 104 boxes.

**Box 5**
-XX Air Force--Bomber Command Reports, Dec 1944-Apr 1945

**Box 61**
-Memorandums, Marshall-King, Jan 1944-May 1945

(Location: 390/39/18/4)
ARCより書写する。

**Box 820**
-Japan

**Box 823**
-Ryukyu Islands
14TH DISTRICT COMMANDANT’S OFFICE
Entry ?: Selected Publications and Reports (Formerly Classified), 1942-45
Box 181-58B-3433 S144
-Report on Okinawa Gunto Operation, 1945
-Report on Okinawa Gunto Operation, 1945
-Report on Okinawa Gunto Operation, 1945
Entry ?: General Gruenther’s Files, 200-86-9-335
Box 16
- Okinawa

Entry ?: Records of the American Red Cross
Boxes 1411 – 1415
All Theaters (FETO)
Boxes 1619 – 1622
FETO – Tinian
Boxes 1633 – 1634
FETO – (Ryukyus Area)
Box 1787
DR – 947, Okinawa, Typhoon Tilda, Oct 2-3, 1961
Box 1835
997. Okinawa
Boxes 2022 – 2023
Marianas
Boxes 2023 – 2024
Okinawa, Ryukyus
Box 73/33
899.7, Okinawa – Disaster
Boxes 25-35 – 26-25, Far East
Boxes 60-35
- Okinawa
Boxes 86-35 – 87-35
- Okinawa

Entry ?: Papers of James T. Watkins, IV
Prof. James T. Watkins, IV, formerly with the Hoover Institution, served as a Naval Reserve lieutenant commander on Okinawa for sixteen months. As official historian for the military government forces during the “Navy Year” (21 September 1945-1 July 1946), he gathered together a large collection of orders, directives, draft manuscripts, staff studies, memoranda, photographs, news clippings, and working notes. These unclassified papers constitute an invaluable source of information on the Navy's role in the military government operations on the island.
The United States Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) was created during World War II to advise the President regarding the strategic direction of the armed forces of the United States. The JCS became the US representatives on the Combined Chiefs of Staff, which was established by the President and the British Prime Minister in 1942. Existing informally during WW II, the JCS continued to function after the war and was given statutory authority by the National Security Act of 1947 (61 Stat. 505), July 26, 1947.

The JCS organization included the Joint Chiefs of Staff themselves (At first the Chief of Naval Operations, Chief of Staff of the US Army, Commander in Chief of the US Fleet and Commanding General of the Army Air Forces. This structure was later modified), the Joint Deputy Chiefs of Staff, the Secretariat and a number of standing committees (Joint Staff Planners, Joint Intelligence Committee, Joint Psychological Warfare Committee, Joint Military Transportation Committee, Joint Communications Board and Joint Committee on New Weapons and Equipment, among others).

The main body of JCS records from 1942 to 1958, consists of DECIMAL CORRESPONDENCE FILES arranged according to the War Department decimal filing system and GEOGRAPHIC CORRESPONDENCE FILES arranged alphabetically by country or area, thereunder according to the War Department decimal filing system. Separate series exist for records dated 1942-45, 1946-47, 1948-50, 1951-53, 1954-56, 1957 and 1958. Series box and file lists exist to aid research. Similar records created during 1959 and after can be found in the series JOINST SECRETARIAT CENTRAL FILES. JCS used a four digit filing scheme for years 1959-1966 and a separate three digit scheme was adopted in 1967. Security classified and Restricted Data records are segregated into subseries. A filing system guide exists to aid research.

A number of Joint Chiefs of Staff documents shed light on the decision to undertake Operation ICEBERG, as well as on the subsequent strategic planning for postwar Asia—including the long-term administration of the Ryukyus.

DECIMAL CORRESPONDENCE FILES

Entry 1 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1942-45  (Location: 190/1/1/1)
Total 529 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 32
- CCS 093 (1-8-44): Policy in regard to U.S. Claims on Japanese Mandated Islands (Initial Post-Defeat Policy for Japan) (Section 1). *

Box 146
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 1). *

Box 147
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 2). *

Box 269: (Location: 190/01/06/04)
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): Air Routes Across the Pacific and Air Facilities for International Police Force (Section 1) *
- CCS 360 (4-30-43): Air Routes Across the Pacific and Air Facilities for International Police Force (Section 2) (Bulky Package) *

Box 270
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): Air Routes Across the Pacific and Air Facilities for International Police Force (Section 2). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): Military Considerations Affecting Post-War International Air Routes (Section 3). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): Military Considerations Affecting Post-War International Air Routes (Section 4). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): Military Considerations Affecting Post-War International Air Routes (Section 5). *

Box 271
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 6). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 7). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Bulky Package No. 1). (On Europe)

Box 272
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 8). *

---

6 NARA finding Aid at Room 2000.
7 Fisch?
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 9).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 10).

**Box 273**
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 11).

**Box 276**
- CCS 370 (11-3-44): Economy in the Use of Service Units in the SWPA & POA (Section 1).
- CCS 370 (11-3-44): Economy in the Use of Service Units in the SWPA & POA (Section 2).
- CCS 370 (11-3-44): Economy in the Use of Service Units in the SWPA & POA (Section 3).

**Box 277**
- CCS 370 (11-3-44): Economy in the Use of Service Units in the SWPA & POA (Section 4).

**Box 281**
370.05 (9-5-45) Evacuation of Prisoner of War and Internees from the Pacific and the Far East

**Box 342**
- CCS 383.21 (4-13-44): Planning Assumptions for U.S. Civil Affairs in Pacific Ocean Areas, SWPA, CBI, SEA, POA (Section 1).

**Box 343**
- CCS 383.21 (4-13-44): Planning Assumptions for U.S. Civil Affairs in Pacific Ocean Areas, SWPA, CBI, SEA, POA (Section 2).
- CCS 383.21 (4-13-44): Planning Assumptions for U.S. Civil Affairs in Pacific Ocean Areas, SWPA, CBI, SEA, POA (Section 3).

**Box 356**
- CCS 383.6 (6-28-44): Retention of Japanese Civilians and Prisoners of War Captured by US Forces in American Custody.

**Entry 3 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1946-47 (Location: 190/01/17/07)**
Total 117 boxes.

**Partial Folder List**

**Box 26**
- CCS 093 (1-8-44): Policy in regard to U.S. Claims on Japanese Mandated Islands (Initial Post-Defeat Policy for Japan) (Section 2).
- CCS 093 (1-8-44): Policy in regard to U.S. Claims on Japanese Mandated Islands (Initial Post-Defeat Policy for Japan) (Section 3).
- CCS 132.2 (1-25-44): Outside Audit of Civil Affairs Accounts (Section 1).

**Box 27**
- CCS 132.2 (1-25-44): Outside Audit of Civil Affairs Accounts (Section 2).

**Box 56**
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 3).
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 4).
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 5).
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 6).

**Box 57**
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 7).
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 8).
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 9).
- CCS 323.361 (2-26-45): Command Structure in the Pacific Theater (Section 10).

**Box 60**
- CCS 334 (4-17-45): Allied Control Council (Japan) (Section 1).

**Box 61**
- CCS 334 (4-17-45): Allied Control Council (Japan) (Section 2).

**Box 84**
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 12).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 13). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 14). *

Box 85
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 15). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 16). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 17). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 18). *

Box 86
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 19). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 20). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 21). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 22). *

Box 87
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 23). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 24). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 25). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 26). *

Box 88
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 27). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 28). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 29). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 30). *

Box 89
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Bulky Package, Part 1A). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 31). *

Box 90

Box 91
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Bulky Package, Part 1). *

Box 92
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 93
370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Entry 5 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1948-50  (Location: 190/01/22/01)

Total 254 boxes. While total 253 boxes are open for research, there are still 1 security classified box (Entry No. 6) and 7 restricted data box (Entry No. 9) as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 146: (Location: 190/01/22/07)
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 32). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 33).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 34).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 35). (in envelop) *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 36). *

Box 147
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 37).
Box 148
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 43).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 44).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 45).

Box 150
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 151
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 152
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 153
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 154
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 155
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 156
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 157
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 158
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 159
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 189
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 1). *
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 2). *

Box 190
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (B. P. Part 1). *

Box 191
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (B. P. Part 2). *

Box 192
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (B. P. Part 3A). *
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (B. P. Part 4). *

Entry 6 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1948-50, Security Classified (Location: 631/24/2/4)
Total 1 box. Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 9 (UD): Central Decimal File 1948-50, Security Classified, Restricted Data (Location: 631/7/63/6)
Total 7 box. Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 10 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1951-53 (Location: 190/01/29/01)
Total 179 boxes. While total 179 boxes are open for research, there are still 118 security classified box (Entry No. 11) and 17 restricted data box (Entry 12) as of November 2003.

Box 114
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 46).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 47).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 48).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 49).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 50).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 51).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 52).
Box 115
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 53).

Box 116
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 62).

Box 117
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 68).

Box 118
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 52, B.P., Part 2).

Box 123
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 124
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 125
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 126
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 140
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 3).
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 4).

Entry 11 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1951-53, Security Classified  (Location: 290/24/2/4)
Total 115 boxes. Boxes 1-12, 67-68 are missing in 1993, and box 44 is missing at capture, July 1995. Also listed as entry 1563 (UD-WX).

Entry 12 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1951-53, Security Classified, Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/63/7)
Total 17 boxes. Still classified as of 2005.
Entry 16 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1954-56  (Location: 190/01/35/01)

Total 149 boxes. While total 149 boxes are open for research, there are still 212 security classified box (Entry No. 17) and 55 restricted data box (Entry No. 18) as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 92
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 73).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 74).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 75).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 76). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 77).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 78).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 79).

Box 93
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 80).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 81).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 82).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 83).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 84).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 85).

Box 94
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 86).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 87). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 88).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 89).

Box 99
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 100
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 101
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 102
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 113
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 5).
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 6).
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 7).

Box 114
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 8).
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Section 9).

Entry 17 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1954-56, Security Classified  (Location: 631/24/6/4)

Total 212 boxes. Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 18 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1954-56, Security Classified, Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/64/3)


Entry 22 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1957  (Location: 190/02/03/01)

Total 54 boxes. While total 54 boxes are open for research, there are still 56 security classified box (Entry No. 23) and 15 restricted data box (Entry No. 24) as of November 2003.
(Partial Folder List)

Box 35
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 90).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 91).

Box 36
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (B.P., Part 11). (folder only)
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (B.P., Part 11-A). (folder only)
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 91, B.P.).

Box 37
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 43
- CCS 381 (4-12-49): CINCFE Plans (Bulky Package, Part 7).

Entry 23 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1957, Security Classified  (Location: 631/24/13/1)
Total 56 boxes. Still classified as 2005.

Entry 24 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1957, Security Classified, Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/65/5)

Entry 28 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1958  (Location: 190/02/05/01)
While total 89 boxes are open for research, there are still 70 security classified box (Entry No. 29) and 20 restricted data box (Entry No. 30) as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 59
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 92).
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 93).

Box 60
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 94). *
- CCS 360 (12-9-42): U.S. Post-War Military Base Requirements (Section 95).

Box 61
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Box 62
- 370 (8-19-45) Post-war Requirements for Military Forces

Entry 29 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1958, Security Classified  (Location: 631/24/14/6)
Total 69 boxes. Still classified as 2005. There is no box 23.

Entry 30 (UD): Central Decimal File, 1958, Security Classified, Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/65/7)
Total 21 boxes. Still classified as of 2005. The series includes box 15A&B SUI-C AT 006/01/05.

GEOGRAPHIC CORRESPONDENCE FILES

Entry 2 (UD): Geographic Files, 1942-45  (Location: 190/1/11/6)
Total 222 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 39: (Location: 190/1/12/1-)
- CCS 062, Far East (12-15-43): Photography and Mapping Japan and Approaches Thereto (Section 1).
Box 40
- CCS 350.05, Far East (5-27-45): Possibility of Active Hostilities between Japan and Russia.

Box 41

Box 111: (Location: 190/1/14/1–)
- CCS 000.73, Japan (5-16-45): Responsibilities for Civil Censorship in Japan.

Box 112
- CCS 004.2, Japan (10-1-45): Closing of Banks and Banking Institutions in Japan (Section 1).
- CCS 320.2, Japan (3-31-42): Location and Strength of Japanese Forces and Japanese Economic Capabilities (Section 1) (Correspondence thru 10-31-42).

Box 113
- CCS 320.2, Japan (3-31-42): Location and Strength of Japanese Forces and Japanese Economic Capabilities (Section 2) (Correspondence from 11-1-42).
- CCS 320.2, Japan (3-31-42): Location and Strength of Japanese Forces and Japanese Economic Capabilities (Section 3) (Correspondence from 4-18-43).
- CCS 350.05, Japan (8-13-44): Behavior of Japanese Civilians on Saipan.
- CCS 350.05, Japan (4-22-44): Japanese Reaction to Recent Operations in the Pacific.
- CCS 350.05, Japan (2-17-44): Japanese Shipping and Aircraft Situation.

Box 114
- CCS 350.05, Japan (6-5-42): C.O.I. Plan to Obtain Intelligence from Japan and Japanese Occupied Territory.
- CCS 350.05, Japan (6-5-42): C.O.I. Plan to Obtain Intelligence from Japan and Japanese Occupied Territory. (in envelop)
- CCS 350.05, Japan (7-11-42): How Java Was Taken.
- CCS 373.11, Japan (9-18-44): British Participation in VLR Bombing of Japan (Section 1). *
- CCS 373.11, Japan (9-18-44): British Participation in VLR Bombing of Japan (Section 2). *
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 1).

Box 115
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 3).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 4).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 5).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 6).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 7).

Box 116
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 8).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 9).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 10).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 11).
Box 117:
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 12).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 13).
- CCS 373.11, Japan (8-20-43): Air Plan for the Defeat of Japan (Part 14).

Box 118
- CCS 381, Japan (6-14-45): Details of the Campaign against Japan (Section 1). *
- CCS 381, Japan (6-14-45): Details of the Campaign against Japan (Section 2). *
- CCS 381, Japan (4-6-45): Defeat of Japan by Blockade and Bombardment.
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Bases and Phases, Pacific Campaign, 1943-1944 (Section 1).
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Bases and Phases, Pacific Campaign, 1943-1944 (Section 2, B.P.) (Correspondence from 1-16-44).

Box 119
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Bases and Phases, Pacific Campaign, 1943-1944 (Section 2, B.P.).
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Logistical Support, Pacific Campaign, 1944 and beyond (JLPC 3/8) (Section 2, Part 1).
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Logistical Support, Pacific Campaign, 1944 and beyond (Section 2, Part 2) (JLPC 4/8).

Box 120
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Logistical Support, Pacific Campaign, 1944 and beyond (Section 3, Part 1) (JLC 31/3).
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Bases and Phases, Pacific Campaign, 1943-1944 (Section 3).

Box 121
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Logistical Support, Pacific Campaign, 1944 and beyond (Section 3, Part 3) (Communications Annex to JLPC 31/3).
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Bases and Phases, Pacific Campaign, 1943-1944 (Section 3, Part 4) (Communications Appendix to JLPC 4/8).

Box 122
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Logistical Support, Pacific Campaign, 1944 and beyond (Section 3, Part 5) (Annex I to Appendix A of JLPC 31/3 Revised).
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Availability of Resources in the War against Japan (Section 4).

Box 123
- CCS 381, Japan (11-11-43): Availability of Resources in the War against Japan (Section 5).
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 1).
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 2).

Box 124
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 3).
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 4).
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 5).

Box 125
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 6).
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 7).
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 8).

Box 126
- CCS 381, Japan (10-4-43): U.S.S.R. Collaboration against Japan (Section 9).
- CCS 381, Japan (2-12-43), Japanese Strategy, 1943.
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 1) (Correspondence thru 12-31-42).
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 2) (Correspondence from 1-1-43 thru 4-30-43).

Box 127
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 3, B.P.) (Correspondence from 5-1-43).
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 3, B.P.) (Correspondence from 5-1-43). (in envelop)
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 4) (Correspondence from 5-29-43).
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 5).
Box 128
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 6).
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 7).
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 7). (in envelop)
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 7). (in envelop)
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 8).

Box 129
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 9).
- CCS 381, Japan (8-25-42): Strategic Plan for Defeat of Japan (Section 10).
- CCS 381, Japan (4-23-42): Japanese Intentions (Section 1).
- CCS 381, Japan (4-23-42): Japanese Intentions (Section 2) (Correspondence from 12-2-42 thru 12-31-43).

Box 130
- CCS 381, Japan (4-23-42): Japanese Intentions (Section 3) (Correspondence from 1-1-44).
- CCS 381, Japan (4-23-42): Japanese Intentions (Section 4).
- CCS 381, Japan (4-23-42): Japanese Intentions (Section 5).
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Pre-Surrender Military Government in Japan Proper (Section 1).
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Pre-Surrender Military Government in Japan Proper (Section 2).
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Pre-Surrender Military Government in Japan Proper (Section 3).
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Pre-Surrender Military Government in Japan Proper (Section 4).

Box 131
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Pre-Surrender Military Government in Japan Proper (Section 5).
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Pre-Surrender Military Government in Japan Proper (Section 6).
- CCS 383.61, Japan (8-17-45): Policy Concerning Use of Disarmed Japanese Forces.
- CCS 383.7, Japan (3-13-45): Disposal of Enemy Nationals, Other than Japanese, within the Japanese Empire.

Box 132
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Pre-Surrender Military Government in Japan Proper (Section 7).
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Pre-Surrender Military Government in Japan Proper (Section 8).

Box 133
- CCS 385, Japan (7-2-45): Plan “Pastel”.
- CCS 385, Japan (5-3-45): Statement for Use in Psychological Warfare against Japan.
- CCS 385, Japan (4-27-42): Propaganda and Psychological Warfare Plan for Japan (Section 1).
- CCS 385, Japan (4-27-42): Propaganda and Psychological Warfare Plan for Japan (Section 2).
- CCS 385, Japan (4-27-42): Propaganda and Psychological Warfare Plan for Japan (Section 3).
- CCS 385, Japan (4-23-45): Plan to Permit Overseas Japanese to Organize for Political Warfare against Japanese Militarism.

Box 134
- CCS 385, Japan (4-27-42): Propaganda and Psychological Warfare Plan for Japan (Section 4, B.P.).
- CCS 385, Japan (4-27-42): Propaganda and Psychological Warfare Plan for Japan (Section 4, B.P.). (in envelop)
- CCS 385.5, Japan (6-14-42): Chemical Warfare Used by Japan against China.
- CCS 386, Japan (9-22-45): Restitution and Reparations (Japan) (Section 1).
- CCS 386, Japan (9-22-45): Restitution and Reparations (Japan) (Section 2).

Box 135
- CCS 386.2, Japan (4-9-45): Occupation of Strategic Positions upon Japanese Withdrawal, Collapse, or Surrender (Section 1).
- CCS 386.2, Japan (4-9-45): Occupation of Strategic Positions upon Japanese Withdrawal, Collapse, or Surrender (Section 2).
- CCS 386.2, Japan (4-9-45): Occupation of Strategic Positions upon Japanese Withdrawal, Collapse, or Surrender (Section 3).

Box 136
- CCS 386.2, Japan (4-9-45): Occupation of Strategic Positions upon Japanese Withdrawal, Collapse, or Surrender (Section 4).
- CCS 386.2, Japan (4-9-45): Occupation of Strategic Positions upon Japanese Withdrawal, Collapse, or Surrender (Section 5).
- CCS 387, Japan (5-9-45): Immediate Demand for the Unconditional Surrender of Japan.
- CCS 387, Japan (4-6-45): Unconditional Surrender of Japan.
- CCS 387, Japan (2-7-45): Unconditional Surrender of Japan (Section 1).
Box 137
- CCS 387, Japan (2-7-45): Unconditional Surrender of Japan (Section 2).
- CCS 387, Japan (2-7-45): Unconditional Surrender of Japan (Section 3).
- CCS 387, Japan (2-7-45): Unconditional Surrender of Japan (Section 4).
- CCS 387, Japan (2-7-45): Surrender Terms for Japan (Bulky Package).

Box 138
- CCS 387, Japan (2-7-45): Unconditional Surrender of Japan (Section 5).
- CCS 388, Japan (5-29-44): Memorandum Study of Naval Patrol and Air Surveillance to Enforce Armistice Terms upon Japan.
- CCS 413.44, Japan (4-24-43): Captured Japanese with Equipment.
- CCS 461, Japan (11-21-45): Publication (Contemporary Japan).
- CCS 540, Japan (11-14-43): Merchant Shipping Requirements for the War against Japan.
- CCS 560, Japan (3-5-42): Japanese Losses and Production of Combat and Merchant Vessels and Combat Aircraft.

Box 139

Box 142
- CCS 381, Kyushu Island (6-6-44): Study (Islands of Kyushu) (Section 1).
- CCS 381, Kyushu Island (6-6-44): (JWPC 235/1) Plan for Operations against Kyushu (Section 1, Part 1).
- CCS 381, Kyushu Island (6-6-44): Study (Islands of Kyushu) (Section 1, Part 2).

Box 143
- CCS 381, Kyushu Island (6-6-44): Study (Islands of Kyushu) (Section 2).
- CCS 381, Kyushu Island (6-6-44): Study (Islands of Kyushu) (Section 3).
- CCS 381, Kyushu Island (6-6-44): Invasion of Northwestern Kyushu (Section 3, Part 1) (JWPC 333/1 only).

Box 159: (Location: 190/1/15/1-)
- CCS 370 Okinawa (5-9-45): Use of land based fighter bomber groups on Okinawa.

Box 160
- CCS 373.11, Okinawa Islands (1-25-45): Japanese Complaint of Alleged Air Bombardment of Nonmilitary Installations in the Okinawa Islands.
- CCS 000.93, Pacific Ocean Area (6-27-44): Weather Intelligence for Far East Planning.
- CCS 014.1, Pacific Ocean Area (8-21-45): Naval Administration of the Islands of the Pacific.
- CCS 045.9, Pacific Ocean Area (4-28-45): Naval Base for British Pacific Fleet.
- CCS 091.411, Pacific Ocean Area (7-25-44): Use of Propaganda Leaflets in Pacific Ocean Area.
- CCS 319.25, Pacific Ocean Area (3-17-45): Preparation of Bibliography of Materials Relating to the War against Japan (Section 1).
- CCS 319.25, Pacific Ocean Area (3-17-45): Preparation of Bibliography of Materials Relating to the War against Japan (Section 2).
- CCS 320.22, Pacific Ocean Area (8-27-44): Summary of Personnel, Pacific Ocean Area (Bulky Package).

Box 161
- CCS 323.361, Pacific Ocean Area (8-18-44): Command Organization and Area Boundaries for the War against Japan (Section 1).
-CCS 323.361, Pacific Ocean Area (8-18-44): Command Organization and Area Boundaries for the War against Japan (Section 2).
-CCS 350.05, Pacific Ocean Area (1-14-44): Topographical Information Regarding Certain Pacific Islands. *
-CCS 371, Pacific Ocean Area (8-18-44): Observers in the Pacific Ocean Area.

**Box 162**
-CCS 373, Pacific Ocean Area (1-12-45): Optimum Forward Deployment of Air Forces in the Pacific.
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (11-14-45): Military Requirements within the Pacific Theater.
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (4-21-45): Operations Following Invasion of Japan.

**Box 163**
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 1).
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 2).
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 3).

**Box 164**
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 4).
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 5).

**Box 165**
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations against Japan Subsequent to Formosa (Section 5).
-U.S. Marine Corps, Okinawa Campaign, April – July 1945, Volume 1. *

**Box 166**
-U.S. Marine Corps, Okinawa Campaign, April – July 1945, Volume 2. *

**Box 167**
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 6).
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 7). *
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 8). *

**Box 168**
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 9). *
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 10). *
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 11). *

**Box 169**
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 12). *
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (6-10-43): Operations Pacific Ocean Area (Section 13). *
-CCS 381, Pacific Ocean Area (5-11-42): Strategic Cooperative Use of Forces in the Pacific Ocean Area.

**Box 170**
-CCS 383.21, Pacific Ocean Area (1-12-45): Directive for Military Government in Japanese Outlying Islands (Section 1). *
-CCS 383.21, Pacific Ocean Area (3-28-44): Civil Administration (Gilbert Islands).
-CCS 383.7, Pacific Ocean Area (10-15-45): Repatriation of Former Inhabitants of Islands in Pacific Ocean Area (Section 1). *
-CCS 385, Pacific Ocean Area (12-1-44): Cover Plans for Detachment, ICEBERG, and Subsequent Operations in the Pacific Ocean area during 1945. *
-CCS 385, Pacific Ocean Area (6-9-44): Deception and Propaganda Plans for “Stalemate”.
-CCS 385, Pacific Ocean Area (4-5-44): Propaganda Plans for FORAGER.
-CCS 400, Pacific Ocean Area (4-17-44): Logistical Support of Air Forces in Future Pacific Operations (Section 1).

**Box 171**
-CCS 400, Pacific Ocean Area (4-17-44): Logistical Support of Air Forces in Future Pacific Operations (Section 2).
-CCS 400, Pacific Ocean Area (4-17-44): Logistical Support of Air Forces in Future Pacific Operations (Section 3).
-CCS 400.3, Pacific Ocean Area (8-4-42): Monthly Statements—Pacific War Council Meetings—Assignment of Munitions to Countries in Pacific Area.
-CCS 463.6, Pacific Ocean Area (4-17-45): Phosphate Deposits in Area of the Pacific Ocean.
-CCS 540, Pacific Ocean Area (10-14-43): Shipping Plans for Pacific War.
-CCS 540, Pacific Ocean Area (9-6-43): Pacific Operations and Availability of Shipping (Section 1).
-CCS 540, Pacific Ocean Area (9-6-43): Pacific Operations and Availability of Shipping (Section 2).
-385, SWPA (6-12-43): Psychological Warfare in the Southwest Pacific Theater.
-385, SWPA (1-21-43): Economic Information from the SWPA (Australia, New Zealand and Fiji Islands).
-432, SWPA (6-1-42): Copra in the Southwest Pacific.
-452, SWPA (3-23-43): Aircraft Allocations to the Southwest Pacific Area (Bulky Package).
-540, SWPA (10-26-42): Additional Ships for SWPA.

Entry 4 (UD): Geographic Files, 1946-47  (Location: 190/1/19/1)

Total 61 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 9

Box 20
- CCS 004.2, Japan (10-1-45): Closing of Banks and Banking Institutions in Japan (Section 2).
- CCS 004.2, Japan (10-1-45): Closing of Banks and Banking Institutions in Japan (Section 3).

Box 21
- CCS 004.2, Japan (10-1-45): Closing of Banks and Banking Institutions in Japan (Section 4).
- CCS 014.1, Japan (11-27-45): Reform of the Japanese Government System (Section 1). *
- CCS 014.1, Japan (11-27-45): Reform of the Japanese Government System (Section 2). *
- CCS 014.1, Japan (11-27-45): Reform of the Japanese Government System (Section 3). *
- CCS 045.4, Japan (8-28-45): Disposition of Combatant Vessels of the Japanese Navy (Section 1).

Box 22
- CCS 045.4, Japan (8-28-45): Disposition of Combatant Vessels of the Japanese Navy (Section 2).
- CCS 045.4, Japan (8-28-45): Disposition of Combatant Vessels of the Japanese Navy (Section 3).
- CCS 045.4, Japan (8-28-45): Disposition of Combatant Vessels of the Japanese Navy (Section 4).
- CCS 072, Japan (5-12-47): Treatment of Japanese Domestic and Foreign Patents.
- CCS 072, Japan (5-12-47): Treatment of Japanese Domestic and Foreign Patents. (in envelop)
- CCS 073, Japan (11/17/47): Treatment of U.S. Copyrighted Literary Works in Japan. (in envelop)
- CCS 091.11, Japan (3-13-45): Treatment of the Emperor of Japan (Section 1). *
- CCS 091.11, Japan (3-13-45): Treatment of the Emperor of Japan (Section 1). (in envelop) *

Box 23
- CCS 091.11, Japan (3-13-45): Treatment of the Emperor of Japan (Section 2). *
- CCS 091.31, Japan (9-16-45): Policy on Japanese Imports-Exports (Section 1).
- CCS 091.31, Japan (9-16-45): Policy on Japanese Imports-Exports (Section 2).
- CCS 091.31, Japan (9-16-45): Policy on Japanese Imports-Exports (Section 3).
- CCS 091.31, Japan (9-16-45): Policy on Japanese Imports-Exports (Section 4).
- CCS 091.31, Japan (9-16-45): Policy on Japanese Imports-Exports (Section 4). (in envelop)

Box 24
- CCS 123.7, Japan (11-29-45): Settlement of Amounts Due Japanese Repatriated from Areas not under U.S. Control.
- CCS 311.5, Japan (1-7-46): Official Channel of Communication between the U.S. Government or Its Agencies and SCAP or His Staff.
- CCS 350.05, Japan (8-25-45): Intelligence for the Control of Japan (Section 1).
- CCS 350.05, Japan (8-25-45): Intelligence for the Control of Japan (Section 1). (in envelop)
- CCS 350.05, Japan (8-25-45): Intelligence for the Control of Japan (Section 2).
- CCS 350.05, Japan (8-25-45): Intelligence for the Control of Japan (Section 2). (in envelop)
- CCS 350.05, Japan (8-25-45): Intelligence for the Control of Japan (Section 3).
- CCS 350.05, Japan (8-25-45): Intelligence for the Control of Japan (Section 3). (in envelop)
- CCS 388.3, Japan (3-13-45): Disarmament, Demobilization and Disposition of Enemy Arms, Ammunition and Implements of War (Section 1).
- CCS 388.3, Japan (3-13-45): Disarmament, Demobilization and Disposition of Enemy Arms, Ammunition and Implements of War (Section 2).
- CCS 388.3, Japan (3-13-45): Disarmament, Demobilization and Disposition of Enemy Arms, Ammunition and Implements of War (Section 2). (in envelop)
- CCS 400.38, Japan (4-17-45): Policy with Respect to Relief in Japan.
- CCS 400.38, Japan (4-17-45): Policy with Respect to Relief in Japan. (in envelop)

Box 36
- CCS 676.3, Japan (12-20-46): Reactivation of Coastal Radio Service of Japanese Ministry of Communications to Handle Ship-to-Shore Traffic for American Merchant Shipping. (in envelop)

Box 47
- 383.21, Pacific Ocean Area (1-12-45): Directive for Military Government in Japanese Outlying Islands (Section 2). *
- 383.21, Pacific Ocean Area (1-12-45): Directive for Military Government in Japanese Outlying Islands (Section 3). *
- 383.21, Pacific Ocean Area (1-12-45): Directive for Military Government in Japanese Outlying Islands (Bulky Package). *
- 383.7, Pacific Ocean Area (10-15-45): Repatriation of Former Inhabitants of Islands in Pacific Ocean Area (Section 2). *

Entry 7 (UD): Geographic File 1948-50  (Location: 190/1/25/1)
Total 105 boxes. While total 105 boxes are open for research, there are still one security classified box as of November 2003 (Entry No. 8).

(Partial Folder List)
Box 21
- CCS 062, Far East (7-4-50): Photo reconnaissance (Section 1).
- CCS 333.1, Far East (1-13-50): JCS Inspection Trips to Far East. *

Box 22
- CCS 381, Far East (7-2-50): Emergency Reinforcements to Commander-in-Chief, Far East (Section 1).
- CCS 381, Far East (7-2-50): Emergency Reinforcements to Commander-in-Chief, Far East (Section 2).
- CCS 381, Far East (7-2-50): Emergency Reinforcements to Commander-in-Chief, Far East (Section 3).
- CCS 381, Far East (7-2-50): Emergency Reinforcements to Commander-in-Chief, Far East (Section 4).

Box 35
- CCS 074, Japan (8-12-49): Trade Marks, Trade Names and Marking of Merchandise in Japan.
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50): United States Policy Toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan) (Section 1). *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 24: [No Title]. *
- CCS 386, Japan (9-22-45): Restitution and Reparations (Japan) (Section 21).
- CCS 388.1, Japan (9-1-47): Termination of War with Japan (See 092 Japan (12-12-50) United States Policy toward Japan) (Section 3). *

Box 46
- CCS 370, Pacific Area (5-1-50): Evaluation of Pacific Deployments to Meet Possible Developments. *

Entry 8 (UD): Geographic File, 1948-50, Security Classified, Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/63/5)
Total 1 box. Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 13 (UD): Geographic File, 1951-53  (Location: 190/1/30/7)
Total 121 boxes. While total 121 boxes are open for research, there are still 83 security classified box (Entry No. 14) and 4 restricted data box (Entry No. 15) as of November 2003.
(Partial Folder List)

Box 14
- CCS 381, Far East (11-28-50): Possible U.S. Action in the Far East in Event of Open Hostilities Between U.S. and China (Section 1).
- CCS 381, Far East (11-28-50): Possible U.S. Action in the Far East in Event of Open Hostilities Between U.S. and China (Section 1). (in envelop) [withdrawal notice only]
- CCS 381, Far East (11-28-50): Possible U.S. Action in the Far East in Event of Open Hostilities Between U.S. and China (Section 2).*
- CCS 381, Far East (11-28-50): Possible U.S. Action in the Far East in Event of Open Hostilities Between U.S. and China (Section 6).*

Box 15
- CCS 381, Far East (11-28-50): Possible U.S. Action in the Far East in Event of Open Hostilities Between U.S. and China (Section 8).

Box 16

Box 17

Box 23
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50): U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan) (Section 2).*
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50): U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan) (Section 2). (in envelop) *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50): U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan) (Section 3).*
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50): U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan) (Section 3). (in envelop) *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50): U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan) (Section 4).*
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50): U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan) (Section 4). (in envelop) (withdrawal notice only) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Military Government for Japan Proper (Section 32).  (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Military Government for Japan Proper (Section 33). *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Military Government for Japan Proper (Section 33).  (in envelop) *

Box 29
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Military Government for Japan Proper (Section 34). *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Military Government for Japan Proper (Section 34).  (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Military Government for Japan Proper (Section 35). *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Military Government for Japan Proper (Section 36). *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45): Military Government for Japan Proper (Section 36).  (in envelop) *

Box 49
- CCS 383.21, POA (1-12-45): Directive for Military Government in Japan’s Outlying Islands (Section 4). *
- CCS 383.21, POA (1-12-45): Directive for Military Government in Japan’s Outlying Islands (Section 5). *

   Total 81 boxes.  Still classified as of 2005.  Boxes 1-17, 26-28 are missing, Feb 1995.  Box number starts at 18.

Entry 15 (UD): Geographic File, 1951-53, Security Classified, Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/64/3)
   Total 4 boxes.  Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 19 (UD): Geographic Files, 1954-56  (Location: 190/2/1/3)
   Total 64 boxes.  While total 64 boxes are open for research, there are still 102 security classified box (Entry No. 20) and 6 restricted data box (Entry No. 21) as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 16
- CCS 092, Far East (7-4-50) Section 2, Bulky Package: Photo reconnaissance.
- CCS 092, Far East (7-4-50) Section 3, Bulky Package: Photo reconnaissance.

Box 17

Box 18
- CCS 381, Far East (7-2-50) Section 5: Emergency Reinforcement to Commander-in-Chief, Far East.
- CCS 381, Far East (7-2-50) Section 6: Emergency Reinforcement to Commander-in-Chief, Far East.
Box 26
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 19: US Policy toward Japan. *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 19: US Policy toward Japan. (in envelop) *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 20: US Policy toward Japan. *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 20: US Policy toward Japan. (in envelop) *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 21: US Policy toward Japan. *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 21: US Policy toward Japan. (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 37: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 37: Military Government for Japan Proper. (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 38: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 38: Military Government for Japan Proper. (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 39: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 39: Military Government for Japan Proper. (in envelop) *

Box 27
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 40: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 40: Military Government for Japan Proper. (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 41: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 41: Military Government for Japan Proper. (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 42: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 42: Military Government for Japan Proper. (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 43: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 43: Military Government for Japan Proper. (in envelop) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 44: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Section 44: Military Government for Japan Proper. (in envelop) *

Box 31
- CCS 383.21, Pacific Ocean Area (1-12-45) Section 6: Directive for Military Government in Japan Outlying Islands. *

Entry 20 (UD): Geographic File, 1954-56, Security Classified (Location: 631/24/10/7)
Total 102 boxes. Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 21 (UD): Geographic File, 1954-56, Security Classified, Restricted Data (Location: 631/7/65/4)
Total 6 boxes. Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 25 (UD): Geographic File, 1957 (Location: 190/2/3/6)
Total 30 boxes. While total 30 boxes are open for research, there are still 30 security classified box (Entry No. 26) and 2 restricted data box (Entry No. 27) as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 8

Box 11
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 22: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 22: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). (in envelop) *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 23: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 23: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). (in envelop) *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 23A: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 23A: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). (in envelop) *
Entry 26 (UD): Geographic File, 1957, Security Classified  (Location: 631/24/14/2)

Entry 27 (UD): Geographic File, 1957, Security Classified, Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/65/7)
Total 2 boxes. Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 31 (UD): Geographic File, 1958  (Location: 190/2/6/2)
Total 23 boxes. While total 23 boxes are open for research, there are still 28 security classified box (Entry No. 32) and 5 restricted data box (Entry No. 33) as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 5
- CCS 560, Far East (11-26-54): Strategic Reserve of Merchant Type Shipping in the Far East. *

Box 8
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 27: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 27: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). (in envelop) *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 28: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 28: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). (in envelop) *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 29: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Section 29: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). (in envelop)

Box 9
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Bulky Package, Part 2: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). *
- CCS 092, Japan (12-12-50) Bulky Package, Part 4: U.S. Policy toward Japan (Treaty of Peace with Japan). (envelop only) *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Part 2: Military Government for Japan Proper. *
- CCS 383.21, Japan (3-13-45) Part 2: Military Government for Japan Proper. (envelop only) *

Entry 32 (UD): Geographic File, 1958, Security Classified  (Location: 631/24/16/2)
Total 27 boxes. Still classified as of 2005. Box 82 was withdrawn by NND. Box number starts at 71.

Entry 33 (UD): Geographic File, 1958 Security Classified, Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/66/4)
Total 5 boxes. Still classified as of 2005.

JOINT SECRETARIAT

Arranged by year, thereafter by the JCS numeric filing system. JCS adopted a new filing system in 1959 and changed it again in 1967. The filing number “9143” is for Japan, and “9147” for the Ryukyu Islands for series from 1959 to 1966. Among those series some records are still classified as of November 2003 and are indicated below.

RG218-22
Entry 1A (A1): Central File, 1959  (Location: 190/2/6/6)
    Total 153 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 132
- CCS, 9143/1020, Japan (1 Aug 1959). *
- CCS, 9143/2510, Japan (25 Aug 1959) [withdrawal notice only] (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/3000, Japan (28 Aug 1959) [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/3400, Japan (20 Feb 1959). *
- CCS, 9143/4210, Japan (1959). *
- CCS, 9143/4500, Japan (9 Jan 1959). *
- CCS, 9143/4550, Japan (1959). *
- CCS, 9143/4920, Japan (1959). *
- CCS, 9143/4940, Japan (12 Feb 1959). *
- CCS, 9143/5191, Japan (13 Mar 1959). *
- CCS, 9143/5191, Japan (23 Oct 1959). *
- CCS, 9143/5410, Japan (7 May 1959). *
- CCS, 9143/5420, Japan (25 Nov 1959). *
Box 133
- CCS, 9143/9700, Japan (12 Nov 1959) [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/9010, Japan (20 Feb 1959) Group 1 [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/9010, Japan (20 Feb 1959) Group 2 [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/9010, Japan (20 Feb 1959). *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (1959) [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (25 Sep 1959) [withdrawal notice only] (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (23 Sep 1959) [withdrawal notice only] (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (25 Sep 1959) [withdrawal notice only] (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9660, Japan (2 Oct 1959). *
Box 135
- CCS, 9147/4920, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (1959). *
- CCS, 9147/3410, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (5 Sep 1959). *
- CCS, Enclosure (1) Reference JCS 570/494—9147/4920 (6 Aug 1959). *
- CCS, 9147/4920, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (16 Jan 1959). *
- CCS, 9147/4900, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (11 Feb 1959). *
- CCS, 9147/8920, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (1959). *
- CCS, 9147/4920, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (6 Aug 1959). *
Box 136
- CCS, 9147/9440, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (1959). *
- CCS, 9147/4960, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (9 Feb 1959). *
- CCS, 9147/8920, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (9 Feb 1959). *
- CCS, 9147/8920, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (1959). *
- CCS, 9147/8920, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (1959). *

Entry 1B (A1): Central File, Security Classified, 1959  (Location: 631/24/16/6)
    Total 95 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1C (A1): Central File, Security Classified, 1959 Restricted Data  (Location: 631/7/66/5)
    Total 21 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1D (A1): Central File, 1960  (Location: 190/2/9/7)
    Total 83 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)

Box 74
- CCS, 9140/3510, Asia (East) (27 Sep 1960). *
- CCS, 9140/8460, Asia (East) (8 Aug 1960). *
- CCS, 9143/4060, Japan (9 Sep 1960). *
- CCS, 9143/4060, Japan (2 Apr 1960). *
- CCS, 9143/3360, Japan (10 Sep 1960) [withdrawal notice only]. (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/4036, Japan (31 Mar 1960). *
- CCS, 9143/4060, Japan (4 Nov 1960) [withdrawal notice]. *

Box 75
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (27 Aug 1960) [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/5191, Japan (25 Nov 1960) [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (19 Jan 1960). (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/5420, Japan (15 Feb 1960). *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (1 Feb 1960). *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (4 May 1960). (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (20 May 1960) [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (9 Jun 1960) [withdrawal notice only]. (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (4 Nov 1960). (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (7 Dec 1960) [withdrawal notice only]. (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (23 May 1960). *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (11 Aug 1960) [withdrawal notice]. (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (11 Aug 1960). *

Box 76
- 9147/4940, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) (13 Apr 1960). *

Total 98 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Total 19 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Total 187 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 169
- CCS, 9140/3510, Asia (East) (1 Nov 1961). *

Box 170
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (3 Feb 1961) [folder only]. (in envelop) *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (13 Dec 1961) [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/5420, Japan (11 May 1961) [withdrawal notice]. *
- CCS, 9143/9105, Japan (17 Nov 1961) Section 1 [folder only]. (in envelop) *

Box 171
- CCS, 9147/3440, Ryukyu Islands (24 Feb 1961). *
- CCS, 9147/3440, Ryukyu Islands (2 Aug 1961). *
- CCS, 9147/9105, Ryukyu Islands (11 Aug 1961). *

Total 131 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.
Total 29 boxes are still classified as of November 2003. Also listed as entry 1339 (UD-WX).

Entry 1J (A1): Central File, Security Classified, 1962  (Location: 631/7/68/1)
Total 114 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Total 1 box is still classified as of November 2003.

Total 21 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1M (A1): Central File, 1964-66  (Location: 190/38/6/6)
Total 107 boxes. The declassified records from 1964 to 1966 are combined into one series totaling 107 boxes, and there are a large segment of records still classified. There are two segments, 12 and 88 boxes respectively, still classified for 1964. There are two segments, 12 and 88 boxes respectively, still classified for 1964. There are two segments, 19 and 101 boxes respectively, still classified for 1965. There are two segments, 20 and 106 boxes respectively, still classified for 1966.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 107
-9143/5410, Japan (15 Jul 1966). *

Entry 1V (A1): Central File, 1964  (Location: 631/7/24/2)
Total 12 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1X (A1): Central File, 1964  (Location: 631/17/11/3)
Total 88 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1350 (UD-WX): Central File, 1965  (Location: 631/4/51/1)
Total 19 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1351 (UD-WX): Central File, 1965  (Location: 631/4/51/7)
Total 101 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Total 106 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 10 (A1): Central File, 1966  (Location: 631/4/64/6)
Total 20 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1N (A1): Central File, 1967  (Location: 190/38/8/7)
Total 57 boxes. 57 boxes are open for research as of November 2003. It is not apparent if there is any Okinawa related files in the series according to the filing scheme. There are two subseries still classified, 98 and 19 boxes respectively.

Total 98 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1U (A1): Central File, 1967  (Location: 631/5/10/6)
Total 19 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.
Entry 1O (A1): Central File, 1968  (Location: 190/38/10/2)
68 boxes are open for research as of November 2003. It is not apparent if there is any Okinawa related files in the series according to the filing scheme. There are two subseries still classified, 84 and 17 boxes respectively.

Entry 1W (A1): Central File, 1968  (Location: 631/5/10/1)
Total 17 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Total 84 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1Q (A1): Central File, 1969  (Location: 190/38/11/4)
86 boxes are open for research as of November 2003.

Entry 1Z (A1): Central File, 1969  (Location: 631/9/14/2)
Total 85 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1CC (A1): Central File, 1969 Accession  (Location: 631/7/62/6)
Total 20 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1R (A1): Central File, 1970  (Location: 190/38/13/3)
25 boxes are open for research as of November 2003. It is not apparent if there is any Okinawa related files in the series according to the filing scheme. There are two subseries still classified, 69 and 15 boxes respectively.

Entry 1DD (A1): Central File, 1972 Accession  (Location: 631/89/5/2)
Total 56 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Total 69 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1T (A1): Central File, 1971  (Location: 190/38/14/4)
27 boxes are open for research as of November 2003. It is not apparent if there is any Okinawa related files in the series according to the filing scheme. There are a subseries of 64 boxes still classified.

Entry 138 (UD-WX): Central File, 1971 Accession  (Location: 631/89/7/7)
Total 64 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1BB (A1): Central File, 1972  (Location: 190/38/15/6)
25 boxes are open for research as of November 2003. It is not apparent if there is any Okinawa related files in the series according to the filing scheme. There are three subseries still classified, 56, 38 and 12 boxes respectively.

Entry 1GG (A1): Central File, 1972  (Location: 631/76/36/6)
Total 38 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Total 12 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1AA (A1): Central File, 1973  (Location: 190/38/16/7)
23 boxes are open for research as of November 2003. It is not apparent if there is any Okinawa related files in the series according to the filing scheme. There are three subseries still classified, 47, 10 and 12 boxes respectively.

RG218-26
Entry 1FF (A1): Central File, 1973  (Location: 631/76/37/6)
Total 47 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1HH (A1): Central File, 1973  (Location: 631/76/36/4)
Total 12 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1JJ (A1): Central File, 1973  (Location: 631/76/36/1)
Total 10 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1KK (A1): Central File, 1974  (Location: 631/76/39/7)
Total 10 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1MM (A1): Central File, 1974  (Location: 631/76/39/7)
Total 10 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1001W (A1): Central File, 1974  (Location: 190/2/26/2)
24 boxes are open for research as of November 2003. It is not apparent if there is any Okinawa related files in the series according to the filing scheme. There are a subseries of 10 boxes still classified.

Entry 1LL (A1): Central File, 1975  (Location: 631/76/38/6)
Total 38 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1001X (A1): Central File, 1975  (Location: 190/2/27/3)
18 boxes are open for research as of November 2003. It is not apparent if there is any Okinawa related files in the series according to the filing scheme. There are two subseries still classified, 38 and 9 boxes respectively.

Entry 1565 (UD-WX): Central File, 1975  (Location: 631/76/41/2)
Total 9 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1NN (A1): Central File, 1976  (Location: 631/85/30/6)
Total 53 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1OO (A1): Central File, 1976  (Location: 631/85/33/2)
Total 9 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1PP (A1): Central File, 1977  (Location: 631/87/9/1)
Total 52 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

Entry 1QQ (A1): Central File, 1977  (Location: 631/10/7/6)
Total 14 boxes are still classified as of November 2003.

CHAIRMEN'S FILES, 1942-70
Arranged by JCS Chairman, thereunder by the War Department decimal filing system or a numeric filing system. Box and file lists exist to aid research.

Entry 47 (UD): Records of Fleet Admiral William D. Leahy, 1942-48  (Location: 190/2/15/3)
Total 23 boxes are open for research as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 7
Box 8
-43, Japan: MacArthur Communications, 1946. *
-44, Japan: Military Government, 1946. *

Box 9
-51, Japan Occupation, 1945. *
-52, Japanese Surrender, 1945. *
-53, Japanese War Criminals. *
-54, Value of O.S.S. *

Entry 48 (UD): Records of General Omar Bradley, 1949-53 (Location: 190/2/15/6)
While total 8 boxes are open for research, there is 1 security-classified/restricted-data box (Entry No. 49) as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-CJCS, 091, Japan, 1950. *
Box 3
-CJCS, 091, Japan, 1951. *
Box 4
Box 5
-CJCS, 091, Japan, 1952. *
Box 7
-CJCS, 091, Japan, 1953. *

Total 1 box. Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 50 (UD): Records of Admiral Radford, 1953-57 (Location: 190/2/16/1)
While total 54 boxes are open for research, there are 3 security classified (Entry No. 51) and 3 restricted data box (Entry No. 52) as of November 2003.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 11
-091, Japan. *
Box 12
-091, Japan (Jun 1954). *
-091, Japan (1953, 1957). (in envelop) *
Box 20
-093, Trust Territory. *

Total 3 boxes Still classified as of 2005. Box number starts at 28.

Total 3 boxes Still classified as of 2005.

Entry 53 (UD): Records of General Twining, 1957-60 (Location: 190/2/17/1)
While total 46 boxes are open for research, there are 16 security classified (Entry No. 54) and 2 restricted data box (Entry No. 52) as of November 2003.
Total 16 boxes  Still classified as of 2005.

Total 2 boxes.  Still classified as of 2005.

Total 31 boxes.  Most of files are still under review as of November 2003, but some of them could be accessed by filing requests file by file.  Boxes are numbered 1-28, 1-3.

Total 1 box.  Most of files are still under review as of November 2003, but some of them could be accessed by filing requests file by file.

Total 1 box.  Most of files are still under review as of November 2003, but some of them could be accessed by filing requests file by file.

Total 236 boxes.  Most of files are still under review as of November 2003, but some of them could be accessed by filing requests file by file.  Box 201 is declassified.  Boxes numbered 1-148, 152-189, 191-216, 1-3, and 1-19.  Boxes numbered 44, 163, 166-169 are not on the shelves.


Entry ?: Records of Admiral Moorer
Most of files are still under review as of November 2003, but some of them could be accessed by filing requests file by file.

Entry 104: History of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in World War II: Organizational Development of the War against Japan  (Location: 190/2/25/7)
Total 1 box.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-The History of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in World War II: The War against Japan, Volume I: Pearl Harbor through Trident (Grace P. Hayes, Lieutenant, USN, Historical Section, Joint Chiefs of Staff, 1953)
-The History of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in World War II: The War against Japan, Volume II: The Advance to Victory (Grace P. Hayes, Lieutenant, USN, Historical Section, Joint Chiefs of Staff, 1953)

Entry 89 (UD): Combined Civil Affairs Committee Decimal File, Geographic Series, 1942-45  (Location: 190/2/21/1)
This committee, known also as CCAC, was established by the Combined Chiefs of Staff in July 1943 to recommend civil-affairs policies for enemy or enemy-held areas that were occupied by combined operations and to coordinate military and civilian agency interests in such matters.  The United States membership consisted of one representative each of the Army, the Navy, and the State Department, with an additional civilian official who served as Chairman of the Committee.  The British membership consisted of one representative of the Foreign Office, two from the British Joint Staff Mission, and one
additional civilian expert. The Committee continued throughout the war. The box numbered 1 – 106 are decimal files and 107-153 are geographic series. Total 49 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 138
-CCAS 014, Japan (9-20-44): Civil Affairs—Japan. (Section 1) *
-CCAS 014, Japan (9-20-44): Civil Affairs—Japan. (Section 2) *

Box 139
-CCAS 014, Japan (9-20-44): Civil Affairs—Japan. (Section 3) *
-CCAS 014, Japan (9-20-44): Civil Affairs—Japan. (Section 4) *
-CCAS 014, Japan (9-20-44): Civil Affairs—Japan. (Section 5) *

Box 140
-CCAC 093, Japan (1-8-44): Policy Regarding Japanese Mandated Islands. *

Box 142
-CCAC, 383.7, Japan (10-12-45): Policy Regarding Displaced Persons in Japan. (in envelop) *
-CCAC, 383.7, Japan (10-12-45): Policy Regarding Displaced Persons in Japan. (in envelop) *

Box 143
-CCAC, 387, Japan (4-29-45): Surrender Terms for Japan. *
-CCAC, 387, Japan (4-29-45): Surrender Terms for Japan. *

Box 150
-CCAC, 014, Pacific Area (4-13-44): Planning for Civil Affairs in the Pacific Ocean Area. (Section 2) *
-CCAC, 400, Pacific Area (9-27-44): Civilian Supplies, Pacific Area. *

Entry 90 (UD): Combined Civil Affairs Committee Decimal File Cross-Reference Sheets, 1942-45 (Location: 190/2/22/1)
Total 21 boxes. Cross-reference sheets for entry 89 (UD).

Entry 102 (UD): Dr. Edward P. Lilly Papers on Psychological Warfare (Location: 190/2/25/3)
Contain background and research material compiled while Lilly served on the staff of the JCS as a special consultant from 1946-52. During this time, he authored a “History of American Psychological Warfare in World War I and II” and an unpublished manuscript, “American Psychological Operations, 1946-1951”. The series contains copy of the former manuscript. A series box and file list exists to aid research. Total 21 boxes.

Box 5
-CINCPAO—Okinawa *

Box 9
-Okinawa *

MICROFILM
Entry 2 (NM-41): T826, Instrument of Surrender of the Japanese Armed Forces and Related Documents (“Japanese Surrender Documents”) (4 microfilms) (Location: 131A/22/1/6)

---

8 Finding Aid at Room 2000.
9 Finding Aid at Room 2000.
Entry 14 (NM-54): R&A, Name and Subject Card Index to Entry 16 (Location: 190/3/6/1)
(Partial Card List)
Box 377
-Ryukyu Islands.

Entry 16 (NM-54): R&A, Intelligence Report (“Regular Series”), 1941-45  (Location: 190/3/11/4 for boxes 1-1685, 190/B/2/1 for boxes 1-151)
Total 1836 boxes.

Entry 17: R&A, Name and Subject Index to Entries 19, 21 and 23  (Location: 190/4/10/7)
Total 120 boxes.
(Partial Card List)
Box 103
-Okinawa.

Entry 19A (NM-54): Intelligence Reports (“XL” Series), 1941-46  (Location: 190/4/12/6 for boxes 1-7, 190/B/1/4 for boxes 264-474)
Total 484 boxes.  Boxes are numbered as follows: 1-474 (includes boxes 168A, 321A, 433S and 433T) and 1-7.  Box 321A missing.

Entry 19B (NM-54): Intelligence Reports (“XL” Series), 1941-46, Interfiles  (Location: 190/4/22/5 for boxes 1-13 190/4/23/1 for boxes 14-22)
Total 22 boxes.

Entry 21 (NM-54): Intelligence Reports (“L” Series), 1942-45   (Location: 190/4/23/6)
Total 457 boxes.

Entry 23 (NM-54): Intelligence Reports Relating to Enemy Logistics (“Order of Battle” Series), 1942-45
(Location: 190/4/33/3)
Total 232 boxes.

Entry 88 (UD): CIA, DDP/FI Office, RI Division, P&R Branch, Overseas Cable File  (Location: 190/5/9/5)
Total 670 boxes.  Box numbers include 63A, 63B (no box 63), 479A and 479B (no box 479).
Box 619
-Okinawa.

Entry 92 (UD): COI/OSS Central Files, 1941-46   (Location: 190/5/26/2)
Total 640 boxes.
Box 15:

Entry 134: (Location: 190/7/2/6)
Box 128
-913,
-914,
Box 229
-1444,

Entry 139 (Location: 190/8/6/6)
Box 74
-724,
Box 77
-775,

Entry 156 (UD): Secret Intelligence Branch Indices  (Location: 190/8/35/2)
Total 275 boxes. Subject Card Reference File to cables received by Washington Registry, 1942-1947. It is organized by file code, subject, country and date in boxes 1-132.

Box 247:
-Ryukyu, 0.20.5/3.3/3.8.2./4.3/6.3/6.17.

Entry 210: Previously Withdrawn Documents (Entry A1-170)  (Location: 260/64/21/01)
Box 84:
-02926: Conditions in the Far East (08/10/42).
-02927: Japan (03/16/42).
-02928: Japan Proper and Formosa – Conditions of Netherlands Prisoners of War (12/03/43).
-02929: Japan Reorganization Program (12/01/43).
-02930: Japan Reorganization Program (10/21/43).
-02931: Japan-Javanese Central Council (10/12/43).
-02932: Japan – Analysis of Effects on Recent Military Developments (09/25/43).
-02933: Japan – Axis Attempts to Exploit Newly-Acquired Resources (07/26/43).
-02934: Decline in Japanese Shipping Resources (07/02/43).
-02935: Japan – Rubber and Raw Material Shipments (06/26/43).
-02936: Japan – Military, Shipping, Industrial and Labor Difficulties (06/24/43).
-02939: Japanese Activity (01/08/43).
-02940: (Report from Swiss National on Nippon Senryō Kabushiki Kaisha (06/00/42).

Box 85:
-00533: Japanese Mail Box (09/02/43).

Box 91:
-03766: Japan – Analysis of Effects on Recent Military Developments (09/29/43).

Box 92:
-04564: Receipt of Memoranda (on Interviews with Priests Re Japanese Controls Korea (07/20/45).

Box 96:
-03810: Japan – Difficulties in Mobilization of Manpower and Materials (07/20/43).

Box 98:
-03429: Japan Reorganization Program (10/23/43).

Box 99:
-04435: (General Review on Men and Machines for Cryptographic Work, Far East (06/18/44).
Box 125:
-04613: Torture of an O.S.S. Agent by the Japanese (05/10/45).
Box 136:
-06506: Japanese Unit Identification and Locations, Hong Kong (06/29/45).
Box 142:
-06250: Appendix E of Folder Entitled “MO Data for Occupation Period in Japan” (12/00/45).
Box 144:
-05270: Japanese Circle Material (08/21/45).
Box 177:
-06564: Japanese Knowledge of Atomic Power (12/03/45).
Box 204:
-07352: To Ledger from WJD Re Power Facilities in Japan (02/28/42).
Box 208:
-07926: Exchange of Japanese and American Civilians (07/14/43).
Box 294:
-12679: (Source Reports about the Japanese Service (01/00/43).
Box 319:
-10859: Exchange of Japanese and Allied Prisoners of War (06/15/43).
Box 327:
-12634: (Letter with Attachment re Sources for Japanese Information (07/28/44).
Box 346:
Box 356:
-13432: Recent Developments within Japan Following Acceptance of Surrender Terms (09/12/45).
Box 358:
Box 359:
-13576: (Papers on Post-war Planning for OPS in Far East (10/17/45).
Box 390:
-14487: Central Files Folder 07499 – Japanese Informant (06/12/42).
-14500: Central Files Folder 08783 – Far East Month Programs (10/17/46).
Box 401:
-15532: Central Files Folder 18358 – Japanese Collaborators (04/25/45).
Box 404:
-15117: Central Files Folder 11221 – OSS Activities in Far East (02/22/43).
Box 428:
-15739: Central Files Folder 20497 – (Alex L. Report on Japanese Shipping Resources) (07/02/43).
-16071: Central Files Folder 29116 – (Supplement Data to Alex L. Report on Japanese Shipping) (01/25/44).
Box 435:
-16305: Central Files Folder 32320 – (Sabotage of Japanese Aviation Fuel Supply N.F.I.) (09/08/44).
-16310: Central Files Folder 32481 – (3 Items re Intelligent Collection on Japan 09/22/44) (01/23/44).
-16341: Central Files Folder 33627 – (Intelligence Collection on Japan in Neutral Areas (05/10/45).
Box 438:
-15789: Japanese Balloons (CIA Personnel Appear on Document (02/14/45).
-15794: (Letter from Japanese Official) (06/04/44).
Box 475:
-17533: (Raw Intelligent from Identifiable Source in Japanese Installation, DOC H-344 (04/22/43).
Box 476:
-17354: Japanese Intelligence and Propaganda in Turkey (04/18/44).
Box 478:

Box 501:
-18009: Identifiable Japanese POW Sources (10/17/44).

Box 523:
-18249: (Memo HX-519 re Japanese Nationals (06/04/45).
-18256: (Memo HX-553 re Japanese Nationals (08/21/45).

Box 529:
-18742: (Plan for Post War Secret Intelligence Operations Far East (01/00/46).

Box 534:
-18378: (Plan for Post War Secret Intelligence Operations Far East (01/03/46).
-18379: (Plan for Permanent Secret Intelligence Far East (12/00/46).

Entry 211: Previously Withdrawn Documents (Entry A1-171) (Location: 260/64/32/05)

Box 15:
-24062: Penetration of Japanese Intelligence Service (06/30/45).
-24063: (Serial: 37597 re Joint Tri-OSS D/A Case against the Japanese I.S. in Suisse (06/27/45).
-24064: Japanese Questionnaire and Operation (06/19/45).
-24065: Japanese Questionnaire and Operation (06/19/45).
-24066: (Data Sheet on Hangover Operation) (06/00/45).

Box 20:
-24226: (Reliable and Cooperative Personalities in Japan from N-13115) (01/18/45).
-24239: (Lead in Formosa from Source N-5429, SFE Reports Fol on Japan (12/08/43).

Box 22:
-24190: (5 Memos 9 Nov 44 – 18 Jan 45, FETO General Chronology, Personnel Section) (01/18/45).

Box 33:

Box 39:

Box 42:
-20233: (Cover Memo Box 506 and All List of Potential Japanese Sources) (11/22/45).

Box 43:
-20227: (Profiles on Japanese Espionage in Madrid Which Identify Source, 1A 1301) (07/27/43).

Box 47:
-20557: (Extent of German and Japanese I.S. Knowledge of OSS Operations, Italy, JZX-1603) (08/01/46).
-20559: (Japanese Material Passed by Rome X-2 to R&A, Cover Memo to JZX-1651 & APPC (07/08/45).

Entry 212: Previously Withdrawn Documents (Entry A1-172) (Location: 260/64/33/05)

Box 3:
-24463: Infiltration of Japanese Agents from Loyang and Taiyuan (Espionage) (03/28/45).
-24465: Routes Used by Japanese Agents (05/20/45).
-24466: Japanese Intelligence Organizations Shangchiu, Kweithe Area, Honan (08/13/45).
-24469: Collaborators in the Shanghai Drama Union Academy in Close Connection with the Puppet Government and Japanese Gendarmes (10/01/45).
-24470: Tokyo Rose, Letter from Lily Abegg (07/08/46).
Entry 214: Previously Withdrawn Documents (Entry A1-174)  (Location: 260/64/33/06)

Box 1
-21002: Japanese Intelligence (05/24/45).
-21013: Japanese Translations (Use of Cylinders to/from USA) (10/10/45).
-21015: Japanese Cylinders (12/03/45).
-21097: Symbol Designations (05/08/45).

Box 3
-24866: Counter Espionage Operations against the Japanese in Europe (07/28/45).

Entry 215: Previously Withdrawn Documents (Entry A1-175)  (Location: 260/64/33/07)

Box 1
-25891: The Japanese Attitude toward Germany (08/09/44).
-25893: Reports on Japan (06/30/44).
-25894: Second Front per Matsuhara (07/11/44).
-25901: Report PW and Living Conditions, Japan (10/16/44).

Box 2:
-26057: [Missing from the printout].

Box 3:
-26166: [Missing from the printout].

Entry 216: Previously Withdrawn Documents (Entry A1-176)  (Location: 260/64/34/02)

Box 2:
-26390: Information from the Japanese Naval Attache’s Office, Lisbon (11/24/43).

Box 3:

Box 4:
-27512: Nakamura Hikoshiro and Hirayama Hiroshi (10/07/46).
-27513: Stagawa Kon, Japanese Rightist Movements (09/02/46).

Entry 218: Previously Withdrawn Documents (Entry A1-178)  (Location: 260/64/34/03)

Box 1:
-26700: Collaboration CE Against the Japanese I.S. (12/30/44).
These records include a large subsection identified as the Records of the United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Predecessor Commands. This valuable collection consists of over 4,100 Hollinger boxes of records.

The Office of the High Commissioner, Records Maintained by the Language Aide, the Information Coordinator, The Former Advisory Committee to the High Commissioner, The U.S. Element of the Preparatory Commission, The Office of the Civil Administrator and the Deputy Civil Administrator, The Administrative Office, The Comptroller Department, The Economic Department, The Health, Education and Welfare Department, The Labor Department, The Legal Affairs Department (the Legal Division, the Land Division), The Liaison Department, The Public Affairs Department, (the Director's Office, the Cultural Affairs Division, the Information Division), The Public Safety Department, (the Operation Division, the Immigration Division), The Public Works Department, The Civil Affairs Team, Miyako Civil Affairs Team and Yaeyama Civil Affairs Team.

See Appendix for box list.
Entry 47B (A1): Joint Army Navy Intelligence Studies (JANIS), 1943-47   (Location: 190/22/30/3)

    Total 27 boxes.  Includes boxes 4A, 9A, 14A, 16A, 17A and 18A.  See Entry 47A for classified records (boxes

    22-28).

Box 19

-Nansei Shoto
The National Security Act of 1947 and Reorganization Plan of 1949 established the National Security Council (NSC) and defined its composition and functions. The NSC is chaired by the President, and consists of statutory members (the Vice President and the Secretaries of State and Defense), statutory advisors (the Chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency), the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, and professional staff members. The National Security Act created the NSC to “advise the President with respect to the integration of domestic, foreign, and military policies relating to the national security so as to enable the military services and the other departments and agencies of the government to cooperate more effectively in matters involving national security.”

**Formal Policy Papers, 1947-61**
NSC policy papers were written by the NSC Staff, reviewed by Council members, and approved by the President. Once approved, the paper represented the national security policy of the United States until amended or rescinded. The policy papers fall into four main categories: Basic overall policy papers, which covers a wide range of national security problems and contain related political, economic, and military strategy; papers covering individual foreign countries or larger geographical regions; “functional” policies such as mobilization, atomic energy, trade, etc; and organizational policies regarding the organization of the Council itself.

**Procedure Files (“P” Papers), 1947-59**
Papers relating to, but not producing a formal Policy Paper. (When Procedure Papers were turned into Policy Papers all material from the original file was pulled into the Policy Paper file).

**“Mill” Papers, 1947-59**
Papers documenting current projects that were expected to become policy papers, but did not. (When Mill Papers were turned into Policy Papers all material from the original file was pulled into the Policy Paper file).

**National Security Council Intelligence Directives (NSCID), 1947-72**
Documents concerning the creation, duties, responsibilities and organization of U.S. intelligence activities. Most of the documents are dated 1947-1950 with later dates being subsequent revisions.

**Meeting Minutes, 1947-61**
The NSC meeting minutes consists of brief agenda for the Council meetings. Occasionally, reports and other documents submitted to the NSC at the meeting are included.

**Records of Action, 1947-60**
The Executive Secretary of the NSC recorded the decisions made at the Council meeting in this series.

**Memorandum Approval, 1947-60**
When it did not appear necessary to have a formal Council discussion of a report, the Council acted on the report by Memorandum Approval.

**Records of the Operations Coordinating Board (OCB), 1957-61**
The OCB was created in 1953 to coordinate the development of detailed operational plans for national security strategy among various agency representatives. The OCB was formally placed within the structure of the NSC effective July 1, 1957. OCB records created before 1957 are in the Eisenhower Library.

**National Security Action Memorandums (NSAM), 1961-68** (Location: 250/7/29/1)
Total 4 boxes.

Box 1
Box 2
National Security Decision Memorandums (NSDM), 1969-76  
(Location: 250/7/29/2)  
Total 3 boxes.

Box 3

National Security Study Memorandums (NSSM), 1969-76  
(Location: 250/7/29/2)  
Total 16 boxes.  Called by these different names during successive presidential administrations, this series contains brief, formal Presidential directives dealing with national security affairs.

Box 3
Box 13
Box 16

Under Secretaries Committee, 1969-75  
(Location: 250/7/29/5)  
Total 5 boxes.

Box 1
Check what they got!!!!

I could not find anything either in FA nor MLR (Dec 2005)
The Agency’s purpose is to help achieve U.S. foreign policy objectives by influencing public attitudes in other
nations and by advising the President, his representatives abroad, and various departments and agencies on the implications of
foreign opinion for present and contemplated U.S. policies, programs and official statements.

OFFICE OF RESEARCH
250/84/30/6 for boxes 1-33 (Legal))
Boxes 1-8 (FRC): 1983-87 (250/67/5/5)
Boxes 1-8: 1988-89 (250/84/30/6)
Boxes 1-33: 1990-94 (250/84/30/7)

(Partial Folder List)
Box 32
-L-74 New Japanese Poll on US Security Relations after the Okinawa Incident  *

Total 24 boxes.  The entire series covers years 1953-83, however, it is divided into two chronological segments,
1953-63 (entry 1009A) and 1964-82 (entry 1009B).

(Partial Folder List)
Box 22
-S-34 Japanese Opinion on US Treatment of Okinawa

Total 23 boxes.  The entire series covers years 1953-83, however, it is divided into two chronological segments,
1953-63 (entry 1009A) and 1964-82 (entry 1009B).

(Partial Folder List)
Box 6
-S-38 Japanese Opinion on the Nixon-Sato Joint Communiqué (Okinawa)  *
Box 12
-S-39, Japanese Poll on President Nixon’s Meeting with Sato  *
-S-43, Urban Japanese Opinion on the Reversion of Okinawa to Japan  *
-S-48, Military Bases and Security in Okinawan Public Opinion  *

Entry 1039 (A1): Exhibits Division, Records Concerning Exhibits in Foreign Countries, 1955-67  (Location:
250/64/3/6)
Total 38 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 19
-Japan, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa)  *

Total 10 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 5
-Okinawa Relay Base, Jul 1955

Total 3 boxes.
Box 3
- 1982, N-29 Ten Years after Reversion: Okinawans’ Negative Attitudes toward US Bases Continue to Prevail

  Total 121 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 58
(Japan, 1955-56)
Box 59
(Japan, 1956)
Box 60
(Japan, 1957)
Box 61
(Japan, 1957)
Box 62
(Japan, 1957-58)
Box 63
(Japan, 1958)
-Okinawan Public Opinion Survey.
Box 64
(Japan, 1958)
Box 65
(Japan, 1960-61)
Box 66
(Japan, 1962-63)
RG313, RECORDS OF NAVAL OPERATING FORCES

COMMANDER OF NAVAL FORCE, RYUKYU ISLANDS (COMNAVFORRYUKYIS)
General Administration Files, 1945, “Flag Files”
Entry 1076 (UD): Red Finding Aid Folder No. 341, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, General Administrative Files of the Office of the High Commissioner, 1946-51 (Location: 370/36/5/6)
Total 3 boxes (FRC). Boxes numbered 6913, 6914, and 6918

(Complete Folder List)
Box 6913 *
- A9, Monthly Report, 1944.
- A9, Monthly Report, 1946. (No. 1)
- A9, Monthly Report, 1946. (No. 2)
- A9, Monthly Reports, 1947. (No. 1)
- A9, Monthly Reports, 1947. (No. 2)
- Inventory Reports, 1951.
- Inside Bag, REC, 1951.
- Outside Bag REC, 1951.
- Transfer Reports, 1951.
- LL, Foreign Economic Administration (Personnel), 1944.
- P11-1, Instruction, 1946.
- P12, Missionaries – Policy Regarding, Dec 1946.
- S-3, Readiness Inspection, 1947.
- S37, Suggested Establishment of Medical Centers in Forward Areas, 1944.

Box 6914 *
- CA10, 1st Provisional Base (926).
- CA11, 2nd Provisional Base Headquarter, 1944.
- Civil Affairs Personnel, 1944 – 1948.
- EF37-9(1), Kwajalein, 1944 – 1946.
- EG54-1(1), Rota, 1945 – 1946.
- EG54-2, Tinian, 1944.
- EG54-4(3), Ulithi, Fais, 1944 – 1946.
- EG54-4, West and Cent Carol, 1945.
- Palau Islands, 1944 – 1946.
- Proclamation, Island of Nansei Shoto and Adjacent Waters, 1945.
- Saipan (Maps, Charts).

Box 6918 *
- L24-1(21), Kopra, 1944 – 1945.
- L24-1(22), Sugar, 1944 – 1945.
- L24-1(24), Dairy Project for Guam, 1944 – 1946.
-N1, Grounds (Base Development), 1944 – 1945.
-N41, Construction, Supplies (General), 1944 – 1945.
-NC, Schools, Training Centers, 1943 – 1945.
-ND12, Personnel, 1945.
-P, General, 1944 – 1946.
-P3, Medicine, 1945 – 1946.
-P3-5, Vital Health Records, 1946.
-P11-1, Training, 1945.
-P11-5, Foreign Languages, 1944 – 1945.
-P13-2, American Red Cross, 1943 – 1944.
-P11-6, Interpreters and Translators (Foreign Languages), 1944 – 1945.
-P16-1, Complement, 1945 – 1946.

Entry 1077 UD): Red Finding Aid Folder No. 341, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, General Administrative Files of the Office of the High Commissioner, 1946-48 (Location: 370/36/5/7)

Total 1 box (FRC).

(Complete Folder List)

Box 6917 *
-A16-2, Prisoner of War.
-EG54-1, Observations on Civil Administration Activities in Guam Operation, 1944.
-L4-3, Contracts and Numbers, 1945 – 1946.
-L6-2, Disbursing, 1945.
-L8, Procurement of Supplies, 1947.
-L10, Accounting, 1944 – 1945.
-L20, Travel and Transportation, 1944 – 1946.
-L21, Shipments, 1946.
-L21-1, Relief and Rehabilitation (Supplies), 1944 – 1945.
-L24-1(25), Soap Plant, Guam, 1944 – 1945.
-Red Cross, 1944 – 1945.

Entry 1477 : Red Finding Aid Folder No. 341, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, General Administrative Files of the Office of the High Commissioner, 1946 (Location: 370/36/6/1)

Total 5 boxes (FRC). Boxes numbered 6915, 6916, 6919, 6920, and 6921.

Box 6915 *
-EG54, Ground Reconnaissance of the Northern Mariana, 1944- 1945. [Partially classified as of Aug 2002]
-EG54-1, Guam, Apr 1944 – Dec 1944. [Partially classified as of Aug 2002]
-EG54-1, Guam, Jan – Jun 1945.
-EG54-1, Guam, Jul – Dec 1945.
-EG54-1, Guam, Jan – Jun 1946.
EG54-1, Guam, Proclamation, Maps and Charts, 1944 – 1945.

Box 6916 *
- A1-1 (8), Plans, etc., Bonin, Loo-choo, Kurile.
- A4-3, Movements, 1947 - 1948
- A9, Reports, 1946 – 1948.
- A9-17, Field Reports,
- Press Releases, 1946.
- CA9, Native Labor, 1943 – 1944.
- EF16, China. (Folder Only)
- EF37, Japan, 1944 – 1946.
- EF37, Directory of Leading Japanese Government Officials as of 1 Oct 1944.
- EF48-1, Dutch East Indies. (Folder Only)
- EF48-1, Indians in Japan and Occupied Areas (Their Support of Indian Independence; Biographies), Assemblage No. 47.
- EG, Pacific Islands:General, 1945.
- EG52, Philippines, 1944 – 1945.
- EG54-4(4), Yap, 1946.
- EG67, Gilbert Group.

Box 6919 *
- A6-5, Correspondence, 1950.
- A17, Law; Justice, 1950. (No. 1 of 1)
- AN-3, Operation Plan ComTaskForFive, No. 2-49-Change No. 1., 1949.
- HYI, USCC (United States Commercial Company), 1946.
- KK, Marines Corps, 1944 – 1945.
- L, Logistics (Supplies), 1944 – 1946.
- L4-1, Trading, 1945 – 1946.
- L8, Procurement (Supplies), 1945.
- L10, Accounting, 1944 – 1946.
- L10-5, Accounting Reports, 1944 – 1946.
- L11-4, Sales, 1944 – 1946.
- L12-1, Banks, Investments and Deposits, 1944 – 1945.
- L20, Travel, 1951.
- LL1, Civilian Appointments, 1950.
- P11-1(l), Training Orders; Refresher Training, 1959.
- P13, Misconduct and Discipline, 1950.
-S29-11, Tonnage (General), 1944 – 1945.
-S36, Sanitation, 1944 – 1945.
-S37, Medical, 1944 – 1946
-U. S. Naval Communication Service CINCPAC and CINCPOA, Jun 1946.
-U. S. Naval Communication Service CINCPAC and CINCPOA, Oct 1946.

**Box 6920**
- EG54-1, Guam, Jul – Sep 1946.
- EG54-1, Guam, Aug – Nov 1946.
- Rodman Report (1923).

**Box 6921**
- A2-14, Permits, Licenses and Passes: General, 1948.
- A17-25, Board of Investigations, 1948.
- C311-1, Loo-Choo Islands, Civil Affairs Plan for, Group 8, Section IV, Feb 1944.
- C324-1, The Nansei Islands, 1943.
- C620-1, Civil Affairs Plan for the Ryukyu Islands, Section Six, Apr 1944.
- Standard Native House Drawing No. 4503.
- EF37-11(1), Documents (Civil Censorship), 1945.
- L10, Accounting, 1948.
- P-6, Death and Casualties, 1948.
- P12, Misconduct and Discipline, 1948.
- Sketch History of Okinawa.
- VA-219.2-C (1), Kurles.

**Entry 1078 (UD): Red Finding Aid Folder No. 342, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, General Administrative Files on the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 1944-51** (Location: 370/36/6/2)

Total 14 boxes (FRC).

**Complete Folder List**

**Box 6922**
- Administration, 1944. (Folder No. 1)
- Administration, 1944. (Folder No. 2)
- Administration, 1945. (Folder No. 1)
- Administration, 1945. (Folder No. 2)
- Administration, 1945. (Folder No. 3)
- Logistics, 1944.
- Logistics, 1945. (Folder No.1)
- Logistics, 1945. (Folder No. 2)
- Medical, 1944.

RG313-4
- Personnel, 1944.
- Reports, 1945. (Folder No. 1)
- Reports, 1945. (Folder No. 2)
- Reports, 1945. (Folder No. 3)

**Box 6923**

- A9, Reports, 1946. (Folder No. 1)
- A9, Reports, 1946. (Folder No. 2)
- A9, Reports, 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- A9, Reports, 1946. (Folder No. 4)
- A9, Reports, 1946. (Folder No. 5)
- Personnel, 1945.

**Box 6924**

- Administration, 1947: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 1947. (Folder No. 1)
- Administration, 1947: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 1947. (Folder No. 2)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Jan 1946. (Folder No. 1)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Mar 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Apr 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, May 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Jun 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Jul 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Aug 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Sep 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Oct 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Nov 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1947: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Eniwetok), Monthly Report, Dec 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Jan 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Feb 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Mar 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Apr 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, May 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Jun 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Jul 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Aug 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Sep 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Oct 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Nov 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Administration, 1946: U.S. Naval Military Government Unit (Palau Island), Monthly Report, Dec 1946. (Folder No. 3)
- Logistics, 1946. (Folder No. 1)
- Logistics, 1946. (Folder No. 2)
- Personnel, 1946.

**Box 6925**

- A9-3, Civil Administration Unit, Saipan, District; Quarterly Report Number 8 for Activities, Oct - Dec 1947.
- Administration, 1947: Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 4)
- Administration, 1947: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 5)
- Logistics, 1947: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)
- Logistics, 1947: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)
- Logistics, 1947: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 3)

**Box 6926**

- A2-7, 1947: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
- Administration, Jan – Jun 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)
- Administration, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)
- Administration, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands; Draft – Legislation for Trust Territory, Bill, Jan 1948.
-Administration, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 4)
-Administration, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 5)
-Agriculture, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
-Economics, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
-Fishing, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
-Investigation of Commercial Enterprises of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, Aug 1948.
-Personnel, 1947: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
-Ponape District, Civil Administration Quarterly Report for Oct, Nov and Dec 1948.
-Truk District, Civil Administration Quarterly Report for Jan – Mar 1948.

**Box 6927**
-Logistics, 1948; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)
-Logistics, 1948; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)
-Logistics, 1948; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 3)
-Logistics, 1948; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 4)
-Kwajalein Civil Administration Unit, Quarterly Report of Activities, Jan, Feb and Mar 1948.
-Majuro Civil Administration Unit, Quarterly Report of Activities, Jan, Feb and Mar 1948.
-Palau Islands (Koror) Civil Administration Unit, Quarterly Report of Activities, Jan, Feb and Mar 1948.
-Saipan District Civil Administration Unit, Quarterly Report Number 3-48, Jul – Sep 1948.

**Box 6928**
-Administration, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)
-Administration, 1949: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)
-Administration, 1949: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 3)
-Administration, 1949: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 4)
-Administration, 1949: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 5)
-Logistics, 1949: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)
-Logistics, 1949: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)
-P16, Types of Billets, Truk, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
-Personnel, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)
-Personnel, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)
-Personnel, 1949: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)
-Personnel, 1949: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)
-Public Works, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
-L14, Taxation, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
-Medical, 1948: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

**Box 6929**
-Palau District Civil Administration Unit, Quarterly Report, Jan, Feb and Mar 1949.
-Saipan Civil Administration, Quarterly Report, Jan – Mar 1949; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

**Box 6930**
-Administration, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)
-Administration, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)
-Administration, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 3)
Administration, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 4)

-Administer, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 5)

-Admiral Raford’s Inspection Trip Through Trust Territory, 1950.

-Palau District Civil Administration, Quarterly Report, Jan, Feb and Mar 1950; Civil Administration Quarterly Report, Apr, May and Jun 1950; Civil Administration Quarterly Report, Jul, Aug and Sep 1950; Civil Administration Quarterly Report, Oct, Nov and Dec 1950.


Box 6931

-Koror Civil Administration, Instructions for the Conduct of Operational Readiness, Administrative and Material Inspections of Pacific Fleet Bases ad Shore Activities, Nov 1950.

-Kwajalein Civil Administration, Instructions for the Conduct of Operational Readiness, Administrative and Material Inspections of Pacific Fleet Bases ad Shore Activities, Nov 1950.

-Majuro (Marshalls Islands) Civil Administration, Instructions for the Conduct of Operational Readiness, Administrative and Material Inspections of Pacific Fleet Bases ad Shore Activities, Nov 1950.


-Ponape Civil Administration, Instructions for the Conduct of Operational Readiness, Administrative and Material Inspections of Pacific Fleet Bases ad Shore Activities, Nov 1950.


-Saipan Civil Administration, Instructions for the Conduct of Operational Readiness, Administrative and Material Inspections of Pacific Fleet Bases ad Shore Activities, Nov 1950.

-Truk Civil Administration, Instructions for the Conduct of Operational Readiness, Administrative and Material Inspections of Pacific Fleet Bases ad Shore Activities, Nov 1950.


Box 6932

-Administration, 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)

-Administration, 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)

-Administration, 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 3)

-Logistics, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)

-Logistics, 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

-Logistics, Jul – Dec 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

-Personnel, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)

-Personnel, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 2)

-Personnel, 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 3)

-Personnel, 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. (Folder No. 1)

-Shore Establishment, etc., 1950; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

Box 6933

-Marshalls District Civil Administration, Quarterly Report, Jan, Feb and Mar 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

-Palau District Civil Administration, Quarterly Report, Jan, Feb and Mar 1951; Quarterly Report, Apr, May and Jun 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

-Ponape Civil Administration, Quarterly Report, Jan, Feb and Mar 1951; Quarterly Report, Apr, May and Jun 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.


-Saipan District Civil Administration, Quarterly Report, Jan, Feb and Mar 1951; Quarterly Report, Apr, May and Jun 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

-Truk District Civil Administration, Quarterly Report, Jan, Feb and Mar 1951; Quarterly Report, Apr, May and Jun 1951; The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
Box 6934

-A3, Plan for the Civil Affairs Section of the Military Government of Koror Islands, 1944.
-A8, Civilian Internee Interrogation Report, Sep 1944, etc.
-A9, Tinian – Civil Affairs Weekly Progress Report for Week Ending 16 December 1944, etc.
-A10, Civil Affairs Plan (Angaur Island, Palau Group), Aug 1944, etc.
-A10, Civil Affairs Plan for Western Carolines, Section IV, 27 Jan 1944.
-A10, West Carolines: Finance and Supply Function, Project Report, Feb 1944, etc.
-A10, Civil Affairs Tentative Plans for Peleliu Islands, Palau Group, 12 Aug 1944, etc.
-A17 – A19, Western Carolines Sub Area: Report on Civil Affairs during Period 19 Oct – 30 Nov 1944, etc.
-L, Civilian Personnel and Equipment for Central Pacific Operations, 1944, etc.
-M – P, Dental Facilities for Tinian, 12 Nov 1944, etc.
-A3 – A6, Memorandum for Admiral Towers, 1945, etc.
-A9, Monthly Report of F.E.A. Produce, 1 Dec 1945, etc.
-A12-1, Survey of the Mandated Islands and the Outlying Japanese Islands (CinC, U.S. Pacific Fleet and Pacific Ocean Areas, Military Government Section, 1 Aug 1945).
-A16 – A23, Report of Operations of Surrender and Occupation at Ponape Islands, 23 Oct 1945, etc.
-L, Materials for Fisheries in the Marianas, 31 Jan 1945, etc.
-Angaur Island: Survey of Phosphate Resources and Proposed Re-establishment of Industry (Ronald Q. Smith, May 1945).
-A1 – A16-2, Evacuation of Natives, Bikini Atoll, 7 Mar 1946, etc.
-A – M, N + P, [Cables: Whaleboats, 18 Apr 1946], etc.
-L, [Cables: Angaur Phosphate Mining, etc., 14 Jan 1946], etc.
-L, First Palau Congress, Tax Bill No. 1, (7 Jul 1947), etc.
-A1 – A17-6, Commutation Chart, 1948, etc.
-L1 – L20, [Cables: Phosphate Mining Operations, Island of Angaur, 2 Dec 1948], etc.
-N1 – P27, Acquisition of Titles to Land within the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 17 Sep 1948, etc.
-A4-3, Submission of Weekly Activity Report, 29 Dec 1949, etc.
-L, [Cables: Angaur Phosphate Mining, 28 Dec 1949], etc.
-N, [Cables: Disposal of Real Estate on Saipan and Tinian, 20 Dec 1949], etc.
-P-14, Appointments, 1949.
-H, Standard Operating Procedure for Civil Affairs, Yap Island, Caroline Group, 1950, etc.
-L, Staff Study on Logistic Support of Trust Territory by COMSERVPAC, 4 Feb 1950.
-L, Agreement for the Continuance of Phosphate Mining on Angaur Island, 1950, etc.
-N, [Cables: Metal Scrap, 1950], etc.
-A3, Submission of Overseas Base Facilities and Public Works Summary, 28 Jun 1951, etc.
-A4-3 – A17, Proposed Interim Regulation on Orders Restricting Residence, 31 Mar 1951, etc.
-A8, [Cables: Steel Scrap, 14 Feb 1951], etc.
-L – N, Ship Propellers Shipped by Mistake from Saipan to Los Angeles, California, 24 Jan 1951, etc.
-P16-3, Comments and Recommendations on Withdrawal of Naval Personnel from Administration Unit Marshalls, 14 May 1951, etc.
Box 6935 *

-Index of Folders, 1944-1951.

-A9, Tinian—Military Government (Civil Administration) Report for Month of October 1944, 3 Nov 1944, etc. (Folder No. 1)

-A9, Monthly Report Activities Civil Affairs Section, 1944. (Folder No. 2)

-A10 — A14, Supplement to the Plan for the Civil Affairs Administration of Tattersalls, 12 Jun 1944.

-A17, Native Labor in Central Pacific Islands to be Occupied, 18 Jan 1944, etc.

-J – L, Establishment of Schedules of Wage Rates for Native Labor and Prices for Native Handicraft in the Marshall Islands, 4 Sep 1944, etc.

-P, PoliticalDirective for the Military Government of the Caroline and Mariana Islands, 1 Mar 1944, etc.

-A1 – A10, Post War Organization of the Marianas—MarGile Areas: Comment on Commander Marianas’ Recommendation, 28 Dec 1945, etc.

-A9, Tinian—Military Government (Civil Administration) Report for the Month of May 1945, etc.


-A9, Military Government Matters, Marianas, Mar 1945, etc.

-A14 — A20, Status of Nauruan People on Truk, 10 Dec 1945, etc.

-L, Fishing, Saipan, 7 Feb 1945, etc.

-P, Military Government Personnel and Materials for New Areas, 6 Sep 1945, etc.

-A1 – L, Repatriation of Japanese Civilians, 9 Jan 1946, etc.


-A1 – A14, U.S. Policy for Japanese Fishing and Other Aquatic Industries, 27 Dec 1948, etc.

-A, Staff Study on the Movement of the Staff of DepHiComTerPacIs from the Island of Guam, 27 Jun 1949, etc.

-H, Proposed Policy on Japanese Fishing in the Territorial Waters of the Trust Territory, 31 Dec 1949, etc.

-L, Request for Approval of Establishment of Headquarters of the Trust Territory of Pacific Islands at Truk, 15 Sep 1949, etc.

-L, Major Repairs and Rehabilitation (The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands), Jan 1949.

-N, Education and Fishing, 17 Feb 1949, etc.

-A, Inquiries Concerning Status of Land Ownership on Angaur Island, 25 Aug 1950, etc.

-H, Proposed Policy on Japanese Fishing in the Territorial Waters of the Trust Territory, 1950, etc.

-L, Amplification to Staff Study on Logistic Support of the Trust Territory, 4 Feb 1950.

-L, Transfer of Logistic Support of the Trust Territory from Guam to Pearl Harbor, 14 Apr 1950.

-N, Status of Land Ownership on Angaur Island, 1950, etc.

-A8, Minutes of the Third Meeting Joint Meteorological Committee, Far East Command, 4 Apr 1951, etc.

-N, Down Grading of JAG’s Opinions on Titles to Land within the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 2 Apr 1951, etc.

Blue’s 155, 160 – 161, 168, 172: COMPHIBPAC

Entry 1276 (UD): Blue Finding Aid Folder No. 468: Commander, Submarine Force, Pacific Fleet (COMSUBPAC), Confidential General Administrative Files: Operation Plans/Submarine War Patrol Reports/ULTRA Classified Message Traffic, 1944-45 (Location: 370/41/9/6)

Total 10 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 9

Ryukyu

Okinawa

CEBERG


Total 11 boxes. (ファより組織説明書写す。)

Op. Order 1-45

RG313-9

Box 9
Op. Order 1-45


Box 9
Boxes 23
-RyO
Boxes 24
-RyO
Boxes 28
-RyO
Box 30
-Op. Orders, X-Army
Boxes 54
-RyO
Boxes 55
-RyO
Boxes 69
-RyO
Boxes 70
-RyO

Entry 243 (A1): Blue Finding Aid Folder No. 627, Commander, 2nd Carrier Task Force, Restricted, Confidential and Administrative and Communication Files and Logs, 1944-45 (NND 755040) (Location: 370/41/30/2)

Box 19
-A8, Intelligence
Box 20
-A8 (1), Intelligence
-A12, War Diaries
Box 21
-A9, Reports
Box 22
-A16-3, Action Reports
Box 23
-A16-3, Action Reports
Box 24
-A16-3, Action Reports
Box 77
-A8
Box 78
-A8
この間も見てみる。

Box 104
-CTF51, ComPhibFor, U.S. PacFlt—Report on Okinawa Gunto Operation, 17 Feb-17 May 1945 (1 of 3)
-CTF51, ComPhibFor, U.S. PacFlt—Report on Okinawa Gunto Operation, 17 Feb-17 May 1945 (2 of 3)
-CTF51, ComPhibFor, U.S. PacFlt—Report on Okinawa Gunto Operation, 17 Feb-17 May 1945 (3 of 3)

Box 105
-CTG 38.3, Action Report Covering Nansei Shoto Strike, Battle of Formosa and Battle of the Philippines

Box 106
-CTG 38.3, Action Report—Nansei Shoto Strike, 10 Oct 1944

Box 125
-CTG 38.3, Action Report—Nansei Shoto Strike, 10 Oct 1944

Box 126
-U.S.S. Franklin (CV-13), Action Report—Nansei Shoto, Formosa and the Philippine Islands, 7-21 Oct 1944

Box 127
-U.S.S. Enterprise (CV-6), Action Report—Nansei Shoto, Formosa, Philippine Islands, 7-21 Oct 1944

Box 135
-ComBatDiv 8, Action Report, Report of Minami Daito Jima, 10 Jun 1945
-Analysis of Air Operations—Iwo Jima (Feb-Mar 1945) and SoWesPac Activity against Formosa, Nansei Shoto and the China Coast (Jan-Feb 1945)

Box 136
-CTG 58.1, ComCarDiv 5—Action Report, Actions against Kyushu, Nansei Shoto, Jap Fleet at Kure, the Yamato and the
Operations in Support of Landings at Okinawa, 14 Mar-30 Apr 1945 (1 of 2)
-CTG 58.1, ComCarDiv 5—Action Report, Actions against Kyushu, Nansei Shoto, Jap Fleet at Kure, the Yamato and the Operations in Support of Landings at Okinawa, 14 Mar-30 Apr 1945 (2 of 2)
-CTG 38.1, Action Report—Strikes against Kyushu, Minami Daito, Okino Daito and Further Operations in Support of the Occupation of Okinawa, 28 May-10 Jun 1945
-U.S.S. Bennington (CV-20) and Carrier Air Group 82, Action Report—Operations in Support of the Occupation of Okinawa Including Strikes against Kanoya Airfield, Kyushu, 28 May-10 Jun 1945
-CTG 32.1, Report of Capture of Okinawa Gunto,
Box 137
-CTG 30.8, Operation Report—Support of Reduction of Okinawa and Aerial Strikes on Amami O Shima, 28 May-1 Jul 1945
-Briefs of Action Reports, 14 Mar-11 May 1945
-Briefs of Action Reports, 18 Mar-30 May 1945
-CTG 58.1, ComCarDiv 5, Action Report—Actions against Tokyo, Chichi Jima, Okinawa and Nansei Shoto and 2nd Action against Tokyo and Operations in Support of Landing at Iwo Jima, 10 Feb-4 Mar 1945
-Action Report—Operations in Support of the Occupation of Okinawa and Directly against Japan, 28 May-1 Jul 1945
-ComDesRon 61, Bombardment of Minami Daito Jima, 10 Jun 1945

Total 60 boxes. (FAより組織説明書写する。) (※収集したFAより沖縄関係と思われるフォルダーを抜き出し、追記すること。)
Box 45
Box 46
Box 53

Entry 1308 (UD): Blue Finding Aid Folder No. 632, Commander, Naval Forces, Ryukyu Islands (ComNavForRyukyus), Top Secret General Administrative Files, 1945 (Location: 370/41/35/2)
Total 8 boxes (FRC).
FRC Box 5655 *
-A3-1, Organization and Management, Feb - Aug 1945.
-A6-1, Traffic (Communications), Apr - Aug 1945.
-A6-4, Mail, Feb – Aug 1945.
-A6-5, Correspondence, May - Aug 1945.
-A7, Publicity and Censorship, Feb - Aug 1945.
-A8, Intelligence, Feb - Aug 1945.
-Operation Order No. 704-45 with SOPA Kerama Retto Instructions.
-Ship Location Sheet (15 Aug 1945).
-Outgoing Serials, Feb - Aug 1945.
-Outgoing Log, Feb – Aug 1945.

FRC Box 5656 *
-File Index.
-A12, Historical Matters (13 Jul 1945).
-A21, Aviation, Feb – Aug 1945.
-F, Aircraft Material, Jul 1945.
-JE, Officer’s Mess, Mar 1945.
-JF, Ship's Service and Canteen, Feb 1945.
-L, Logistics (General), Aug 1945.
-L9, Care and Preservation, Jun - Aug 1945.
-NB (BIVE), Naval Base BIVE, Feb – Aug 1945.
-NB (BIVE), Base development Plan – Okinawa & Ie Shima, Change #3 to Copy #129, 28 Jun 1945.
-NB, Naval Base, General, Apr – Jun 1945.
-P2, Preventive Medicine, Mar – Jun 1945.
-P11, Education, Jun 1945.
-P13, Misconduct and Discipline, Feb – Jul 1945.
-P15, Commendations, Citations, Medals, Jul - Aug 1945.
-P16, Assignment and Detail, Feb – Aug 1945.
-P17-2, Rank and Precedent, Jan 1944 – Aug 1945.
-P18, Attendance and Absence, Jun 1945.
-P19, Separation (Personnel), Aug 1945.
-S66 – 70, May - Aug 1945.
-S71 – 75, Mar – Aug 1945.
-S76 – 80, Feb - Aug 1945.
-S81 – 85, Apr - Aug 1945.
-S86 – 90, Feb - May 1945.
-Tentative Operation Plan 1-45 (Naval Operating Base, Okinawa Jima, 15 Apr 1945).

FRC Box 5657 *
-A16, War, Preparation for, Conduct of, 1945.
-A16, War, Preparation for, Conduct of, 1945.
-A17, Law, Justice 1945.
-F, Aircraft Material, 1944 – 1945.

RG313-13
-JJ, Material (General), May 1945.
-L, Logistics (General), 1945.
-L8, Procurement, 1945.
-L9, Care and Preservation, 1945.
-L11, Appreciation, Depreciation, Disposition, 1945.
-L20, Travel and Transportation of Personnel, 1945.
-NB (BIVE), Naval Base BIVE, Feb – Jul 1945.
-NB, Naval Bases (General), Mar 1944 – Apr 1945.
-P2, Preventive Medicine, 1945.
-P6, Death and Casualties, 1945.
-P10, Amusement and Recreation, 1945.
-P11, Education, 1945.
-P13, Misconduct and Discipline, 1945.
-P15, Commendations, Citations, Medals, 1945.
-P16, Assignment and Detail, 1945.
-P17-1, Rank and Precedence, 1945.
-P18, Attendance and Absence, 1945.
-P19, Separation (Personnel), 1945.
-S1 – S5, 1945.
-S6 – S10, 1945.
-S16 – S20, 1945.
-S21 – S25, 1945.
-S67, Mobil Electronic Units, Jun 1945, etc.
-S66 – S70, 1945.
-S71 – S75, 1945.
-S76 – S80, 1945.
-S81 – S85, 1945.

**FRC Box 5658**

-File Index (Copy No. 2)
-A2-11 (1), Navy Department Bulletins, Jul 1945.
-A2-11 (2), Pacific Fleet Confidential Notice 22CN-45: Organization of the Pacific Fleet, 1 Jul 1945.
-A2-11 (8), Pacific Fleet Notices, Feb – Aug 1945.
-A2-11 (9), Pacific Fleet Tactical Bulletins, Jul 1942 – May 1944.
-A2-11 (11), Pacific Fleet Communications Bulletins, Jul 1945.
- A2-11 (12), Pacific Fleet Communications Letters, Feb 1945.
- A2-11 (13), Pacific Fleet Weekly Intelligence Bulletins, 1945.
- A2-11 (14), Pacific Fleet Weekly Enemy Bases Summary, Feb 1945.
- A5, Antiaircraft Action Summary, Dec 1944.
- A6-1, Traffic (Communications), 1945.
- A6-3, Codes and Signals, Mar – Aug 1945.
- A6-4, Mail, Feb – Aug 1945.
- A6-5, Correspondence, Apr – Aug, 1945.
- A7, Publicity and Censorship, 1945.
- A8, Intelligence, Feb – Aug 1945.
- A9, Reports and Statistics, 1945.
- A15, Honors and Ceremonies, Jun 1945.
- Staff Organization (Tentative), 1 Mar 1945.
- Outgoing Log, 1945.

**FRC Box 5659**

- File Index: Files of Commander Naval Forces Navy No. 3256 (Master Copy).
- A2-11 (1), Navy Department Bulletins, Feb – Aug 1945.
- A2-11 (8), Pacific Fleet Notices, Jan – Aug 1945.
- A2-11 (16), Staff Order No. 1, 13 Mar 1945.
- A3, Organization and Management, Feb – Aug 1945
- A6-1, Traffic (Communications), Mar – Aug 1945.
- A6-3, Codes and Signals, Mar – Aug 1945.
- A6-4, Mail, Feb – Aug 1945.
- A6-5, Correspondence, Mar – Aug 1945.
- A7, Publicity and Censorship, Feb – Aug 1945.
- A8, Intelligence, Mar – Aug 1945.
- A12, Historical Matters, Mar 1945.
- A17, Law, Justice, Apr 1944 – Aug 1945.
- F, Aircraft Material, May 1945.
- Incoming Mail Log, Feb – Aug 1945.
- Outgoing Mail Log, Feb – Aug 1945.

**FRC Box 5660**
- L, Logistics (General), May 1945.
- L1, Appropriations, Estimates, Allotments, Mar – Apr 1945.
- L6, Payments, Receipts and Deliveries, Apr 1945.
- L7, Allowances, Jul 1945.
- L8, Procurement, Feb 1945.
- L9, Care and Preservation, Mar – Aug 1945.
- L10, Accounting, Feb – Apr 1945.
- L11, Appreciation, Depreciation, Disposition, Feb – Aug 1945.
- L13, Insurance and Bonding, Apr – Jul 1945.
- L18, Financial Dealings (Individuals), Mar 1945.
- L21, Shipments, Jan – Aug 1945.
- Personnel Accounting Diary, Feb – Aug 1945.
- P16 (4), Orders to Personnel, May – Aug 1945.
- P16 (5), Special Details of Enlisted Men, May – Jul 1945.
- P17 (1), Rank and Precedence, Jun – Aug 1945.
- P17 (2), Promotion and Demotion, Apr – Aug 1945.
- P18, Attendance and Absence, Feb – Aug 1945.
- P19, Separation (Personnel), Apr – Aug 1945.
- P19, Separation (Personnel), Jul – Aug 1945.
- P20-1, Manner of Performance, Apr – Jun 1945.
- P21, Morale (Welfare), Apr – Aug 1945.
- QR, Naval Reserve, May – Aug 1945.
- S6 – S10, Jul 1945.
- S16 – S20, Aug 1945.
- S36 – S40, Apr 1943 – Apr 1945.
- S41 – S45, Apr – May 1945.
- S46 – S50, May 1945.
- S51 – S55, Jun 1945.
- S71 – S75, Jan 1945.
-RPS 10 (A), Custodian’s Record of RPS Publications, Jan 1944 – Aug 1945.
-War Diary, Secret, Jan – Jul 1945.
-War Diary, Secret, Aug 1945.

Top Secret 107 (Blue 342), commav for rykus (Location: 370/42/16/2)
ts231
The file is missing.

TS’s 153 - 154: Commander, Fifth Fleet

Entry 10 (UD-C): Action Plots, Operation ICEBERG/STALEMATE (Location: 330/21/2/3)
Total 10 drawer Hamilton (TH).
RG319, RECORDS OF ARMY STAFF

Office of the Special Advisor for Political-Military Affairs, the Fritz G. Kramer

Entry 1006 (UD): Office of the Special Advisor for Political-Military Affairs, the Fritz G. Kramer Collection, Cables, Clippings, and Reports Relating to Global Political-Military Affairs, in Selected Geographical Areas, 1961-78
(Location: 631/36/32/7 for boxes 1-151, 631/37/35/1 for boxes 152-175)
Total 175 boxes. Still classified as Oct 2004 and FOIA Request was filed for the following boxes.

<Partial Folder List>
Box 95
-East Asia General, 1972-74
Box 153
-Japan
Box 154
-Japan
Box 155
-Japan
Box 156
-Japan
Box 157
-Ryukyus (1 of 3)
-Ryukyus (2 of 3)
-Ryukyus (3 of 3)

Entry 1014 (UD): HQ DA Message Center – Reels Used in FRUS, Vietnam, 1961-63 (Sorted by Command)
(Location: 631/68/60/00 for boxes 1-194, 631/70/51/00 for boxes 195-461)
Total 461 boxes. Consists of 16mm microfilm numbered up to 11,999. Box 1 is missing rolls 001-39 and 41-111. Box 5 missing rolls 210-229, Box 6 missing rolls 240-249, 260-79, 290-97. Still classified as Oct 2004 and FOIA Request was filed for the following reels.
-Reel # 10762, USARYIS, Jan 1-31, 1962
-Reel # 10845, USARYIS, Jan –131, 1962; HICOM
-Reel # 10323, HICOM

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF
G-2 (INTELLIGENCE) SECTION

Entry 1077 (UD): Organizational History Files of the Counter Intelligence Corps, 1941-66 (Location: 631/53/21/3)
Total 90 boxes.

Box 63
-441st CIC Group (441st INTC DET) Okinawa Act, 22 Dec 1961 [ORG – Vol. III]

Box 64
-228-08, (441st INTC DET), Okinawa, VIP Visitor (MG Yarborough, CG, US Army Special Warfare Center) Briefing Brochure on Unit, Jan. 1964, (Classified). [Not to be copied]

Box 66
-228-08, (441st INTC DET), Okinawa, Study “Proposed Intelligence Company,” Dec. 1955, (Classified). [Not to be copied]
-228-08, (441st INTC/MI DET), Okinawa, Personnel Rosters/Station Lists, 1962-67, (Classified). [Not to be copied]

Box 78
-C-156, (526th CIC DET), Okinawa, VIP Brochure on Unit for Staff Visit, Jun., 1956, (Classified). [As of Dec 1998,
Box 79
[As of Dec 1998, still classified]

Box 89
[As of Dec 1998, still classified]

Entry ?: Permanent Retention Files, 1940-63 （エントリー調べる）。（Location: 631/24/21/1）
FA から記述する。
Total 149 boxes. Still classified in October 2004, and FOIA request was filed.

Box 44
-G-2 ASA (Okinawa)

Entry 47 (NM-3), Records of the Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 (Intelligence) Section, Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1941-64
Entry 47, Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, is comprised of several subseries divided by year: 1941-45; 1946-48; 1949-50; 1951-52. The series after 1953 are still classified and filed under the 1001 (UD) series which is divided into several subseries by year: 1953; 1954; 1955; 1956; 1957; 1958; 1959; 1960; 1961; 1962; 1963; 1964.

<Folder List>

Entry 47A (NM-3): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1942-52, Top Secret （Location: 270/4/18/2)
Total 15 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1001 (UD).

Entry 47B (NM-3): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1941-48 （Location: 270/4/18/4 for boxes 1-1336, 270/B/3/5 for boxes 1272-1278)

Entry 47C (NM-3): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1941-45 （Location: 270/5/11/1)

Entry 47D (NM-3), Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1946-48 (NND 775030）（Location: 270/6/10/2)
Total 289 boxes. See Entry UD 1001 for accretion
(Partial Folder List)

Box 251
-MID 061, Okinawa, 1 Jan 1946 thru 31 Dec 1948 （Not to be copied）

Entry 47E (NM-3): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1949-50 （Location: 270/6/16/1)
Total 213 boxes. Includes box 204A. Accretion to Entry 1001 (UD).

RG319-2
Entry 47F (NM-3): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1949-50  (Location: 270/6/20/4)
   Total 231 boxes.  Boxes 112, 114, 125 missing.  Accretion to Entry 1001 (UD).

Entry 47G (NM-3), Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1951-52 (NND 803035) (Location: 270/6/25/2)
   Total 150 boxes.  See Entry 47H (NM-3) for boxes 19, 30, 46, 72-74, 82, 84-89, 91-94, 97, 106, 128, 132-133, 137-151 and 161.
   (Partial Folder List)
   Box 172
   -Okinawa Islands, 1 Jan 1951 thru 1952  *

Entry 47H (NM-3): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1951-52  (Location: 631/58/48/7)

Entry 47I (NM-3): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1951-52  (Location: 270/6/28/3)
   Total 244 boxes.  Includes box 239A, box 51 is classified and found on Entry 47J (NM-3).  Accretion to Entry 1001 (UD).

Entry 47J (NM-3): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1951-52  (Location: 631/58/50/2)
   Total 1 box.  The remainder of this series is declassified and found on Entry 47I (NM-3).  Accretion to Entry 1001 (UD).

Since NARA does not have detailed finding aid or box lists for the following series as of October 2004, researcher neither can pull records nor file FOIA requests.

Entry 1001A (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1953  (Location: 631/30/20/7)
   Total 214 boxes.  The following boxes are mission: 3-4, 11, 29, 52-56, 66 and 87.  Includes project, regular, and secret decimal files as one sequential run; accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).
   (Partial Folder List)
   Box 79
   -Okinawa? (Still classified as of Oct 2004)
   Box 80
   -Portugal-Sweden. (Ryukyus in between?) (Still classified as of Oct 2004)

Entry 1001AA (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1962, Secret  (Location: 631/58/42/5)
   Total 13 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 47-59.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001AB(UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1963  (Location: 631/57/28/1)
   Total 167 boxes.  There is a box numbered 95A.

Entry 1001 AC (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1963, Secret  (Location: 631/57/31/4)
   Total 38 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001AD (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1964  (Location: 631/58/38/7)
   Total 138 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001AE (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1964, Secret  (Location: 631/58/41/6)
   Total 27 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).
Entry 1001B (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1953 (Location: 631/31/41/4)  
Total 1 box.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001C (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1953 (Location: 631/6/33/3)  
Total 12 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 3-4, 11, 29, 52-57, 66 and 88.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001D (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1953 (Location: 631/57/32/2)  
Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 150A.

Entry 1001E (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1953-62, Top Secret (Location: 631/10/30/5)  
Total 66 boxes.

Entry 1001F (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1954 (Location: 270/6/33/5)  
Total 10 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 3-5, 11, 32, 54-56, 67 and 87.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001G (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1954 (Location: 631/30/25/2)  
Total 215 boxes.  The following boxes are missing: 3-5, 11, 32, 54-57, 67 and 87; includes project, regular, and secret decimal file as one sequential run; accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).  
(Partial Folder List)
Box 77
-Norway-Paraguay. (Okinawa in between?) (Still classified as of Oct 2004)
Box 78
-Peru-Philippines. (Ryukyus in between?) (Still classified as of Oct 2004)

Entry 1001H (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1954 (Location: 631/C/13/00)  
Total 2 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 470A-470B.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001I (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1953 (Location: 631/10/32/1)  
Total 1 box.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001J (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1955 (Location: 631/31/35/6)  
Total 277 boxes.  Includes project, regular and secret decimal files as one sequential run; accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001K (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1955 (Location: 631/31/41/5)  
Total 1 box.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001L (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1956 (Location: 631/74/38/5)  
Total 190 boxes.  Boxes 178-182, 186-189, 191 and 196 missing.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001M (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1956, Secret (Location: 631/10/32/1)  
Total 13 boxes.  The box numbers are as follows: 178-182, 186-189, 191, 196 and 202; box 197 contains one item withdrawn from the box; accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001N (UD) Army Intelligence Project Decimal Files, 1957 (Location: 631/55/24/2)  
Total 2 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001O (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1957 (Location: 631/54/50/6 for boxes 1-13, 631/55/20/1 for boxes 14-213)  
Total 213 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).
Entry 1001P (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1957, Secret  (Location: 631/55/24/3)
Total 64 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001Q (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1958  (Location: 631/55/25/5)
Total 191 boxes.  Boxes 189-191 are labeled “C” letter file; accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001R (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1958, Secret  (Location: 631/55/29/4)
Total 56 boxes.  Boxes are labeled “C” letter file; accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001S (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1959  (Location: 631/55/30/5)
Total 190 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001T (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1959, Secret  (Location: 631/55/34/5 for boxes 1-17, 631/56/36/1 for boxes 18-54)
Total 54 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001U (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1960  (Location: 631/56/36/6)
Total 185 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001V (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1960, Secret  (Location: 631/56/41/2)
Total 63 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001W (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1961  (Location: 631/54/47/4)
Total 158 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 76-176, 1-43 (includes 24A), 177-187, 103 and 104A.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001X (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1961  (Location: 631/56/42/4)
Total 75 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001Y (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1962  (Location: 631/57/32/3 for boxes 1-131, 631/58/36/1 for boxes 132-208)
Total 110 boxes.  Includes box 65A and 65B.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 1001Z (UD): Army Intelligence Project Decimal File, 1962, Secret  (Location: 631/58/37/5)
Total 46 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 47 (NM-3).

Entry 57 (NM-3): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 (Intelligence), Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records
Entry 57, Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 (Intelligence), Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, is comprised of several subseries divided by year: 1942-45; 1946; 1947; 1948; 1949; 1950; 1951; 1952; 1953; 1954; 1955.  The series after 1956 are still classified and filed under the 1003 (UD) series which is divided into several subseries by year: 1956; 1957; 1958; 1959; 1960; 1961; 1962; 1963; 1964; 1965.

<Folder List>
Entry 57A (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1942-45 (NND 755015) (Location: 270/6/33/6)
Box 533
-#1 From: Okinawa-Incoming- 7/10/45-12/17/45  (Not to be copied)
-#1 To: Okinawa-Outgoing- 7/13/45-11/3/45  (Not to be copied)

Since NARA does not have detailed finding aid or box lists for the following series as of October 2004, it is difficult to narrow down boxes relevant to Okinawa.  Researcher should request entire boxes to see if there are any Okinawa related
materials. Some of the series are still classified.

Entry 57B (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1946  (Location: 270/7/13/5)
Total 182 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57C (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1947  (Location: 270/7/17/3)
Total 88 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57D (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1948  (Location: 270/7/19/2)
Total 86 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57E (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1949  (Location: 270/7/27/7)
Total 107 boxes. Box 5 is missing. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57F (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1950  (Location: 270/7/23/2)
Total 95 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57G (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1951  (Location: 270/7/25/1)
Total 51 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57HA (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1951  (Location: 631/31/45/6)
Total 18 boxes. Boxes 1-51 are not in the series. Boxes are numbered 88-105. See Entry 1003 (UD) for accretion. For declassified portion of subseries (boxes 52-87, 106-118), see Entry 57HB (NM-3).

Entry 57HB (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1951  (Location: 270/84/23/1)
Total 49 boxes. Boxes 1-51 are not in the series. Boxes are numbered 52-87, 106-118. For declassified portion of subseries (boxes 88-105), see Entry 57HA (NM-3).

Entry 57I (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1952  (Location: 631/31/46/4)
Total 88 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57J (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1953  (Location: 631/31/48/2)
Total 88 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57K (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1954  (Location: 631/31/50/1 for boxes 1-97, 631/32/19/1 for boxes 98-116)
Total 116 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 57L (NM-3): Incoming and Outgoing Messages and Related Records, 1955  (Location: 631/32/19/3)
Total 105 boxes. Accretion to Entry 1003 (UD).

Entry 58 (NM-3): “Top Secret” Incoming and Outgoing Cables, 1942-52  (Location: 270/7/26/2)
Total 151 boxes. Boxes are numbered 1-189, but boxes 108-110, 139, 148-169, 175-187 are missing. Arranged chronologically by year and thereunder incoming followed by outgoing and thereunder by Top Secret Receipt (“TSR”) number. Incoming and outgoing Department of the Army and Department of State and Central Intelligence Agency cables of interest to Army (続きをFAより書写する。)

Entry 79 (UD): “Who’s Who” Data Cards on Japanese Military, Political and Civilian Personalities, 1941-47  (Location: 270/15/2/7)
Total 40 boxes (index cards).
Entry 82 (NM-3): Assistant Chief of Staff (G-2), Intelligence Administrative Division, Records of the Document Library Branch, Publications (“P”) Files, 1946-51  
(Location: 270/7/34/6 for boxes 1-3816, 270/B/3/7 for boxes 2393-2427)

Total 3818 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 1-3816.  Box 93 is missing.  Includes boxes 191A, 212A and 1856A.

(NND 765074)

Box 867
-“Annual Report of Stateside Activities Supporting-The Reorientation Program in Japan and the Ryukyu Islands” (Oct 1950)
  *
-“Semi-Annual Report of Stateside Activities Supporting-The Reorientation Program in Japan and the Ryukyu Islands” (Jan 1955)
  *

Box 942
-Directive: Military Government, Ryukus Command, 1946  *
Box 2974
-Report: Ryukus Command, Office of the Ryukyu Property Custodian, 1948

Box 3169
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 3 and 5 (Programs and Statistics Section, Military Government, Mar and May 1950)
-Ryukyu Politics (folder only)

Box 3338
-Summation of US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, No. 3, Jan-Feb 1947 (CinC, Far East)
-Summation of US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, No. 4, Mar-Apr 1947 (CinC, Far East)

Box 3339
-Summation of US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, No. 9, Jan-Feb 1948 (CinC, Far East)
-Summation of US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, No. 18, Jan-Feb 1949 (CinC, Far East)
-Summation of US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, No. 21, Apr-May 1949 (CinC, Far East)
-Summation of US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, No. 30, Jan-Feb 1950 (CinC, Far East)
-Summation of US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, No. 37, Aug-Sep 1950 (CinC, Far East)

Box 3340
-Summation No. 26, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Dec 1948 (HQ, RYCOM, MG) (2 copies)
-Summation No. 27, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Jan 1949 (HQ, RYCOM, MG)
-Summation No. 28, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Feb 1949 (HQ, RYCOM, MG)
-Summation No. 29, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Mar 1949 (HQ, RYCOM, MG)
-Summation No. 30, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Apr 1949 (HQ, RYCOM, MG)
-Summation No. 31, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, May 1949 (HQ, RYCOM, MG)
-Summation No. 32, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Jun 1949 (HQ, RYCOM, MG)
-Summation No. 33, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Jul 1949 (HQ, RYCOM, MG)
-Summation No. 34, US Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Aug 1949 (HQ, RYCOM, MG)

Box 3349
-(G331-4301) Survey of Daito Islands by Ryukyu Field Office, 1135th CIC Det. (Oct 1947)

(NND 765084)

Box 3626
-U.S. Geological Survey: Okinawa Forests (Dec 1948); Sulphur Deposits of Nakano-Shima, Jitto Mura, Northern Ryukyu (Feb 1948)
Entry 82A (NM-3): Assistant Chief of Staff (G-2), Intelligence Administrative Division, Records of the Document Library Branch, Reports and Messages, 1946-51 (NND 755001)  (Location: 270/10/7/5 for 1-1045, 270/10/29/2 for boxes 1046-1232)

Total 1240 boxes.  Includes boxes 139A, 140A, and 141A.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 23
-ORE 43-48: Strategic Importance of Japan (Central Intelligence Agency, 24 May 1948)  *
-ORE 24-48: The Ryukyu Islands and their Significance (Central Intelligence Agency, 6 Aug 1948)  *

Box 100
-G-2 Survey: Ryukyu Islands (Nansei Shoto)  *
-G-2 Survey of the Nansei Shoto and the Nampo Shoto (S30-785), 15 Feb 1943  *

Box 113
-G-2 Survey: [Riukiu (Ryukyu)] Islands (Prepared for San Francisco Office, Military Intelligence Service by Bailey Willis)  *

Box 294
-ISTD/CB/1752 (X/2)(2/42): Supplement to Japan Intelligence Report, Part I: Formosa; the Pescadores; the Nansei Archipelago (the Ryukyu or Lu Chu Islands and Amami O Shima); Rasa Island (Ougari Shima Group), Part II: the “Mandated” Islands; the Ogasawara or Bonin Islands; Hachijo Jima; Marcus Island (Intelligence Service Topographical Department, Feb 1942)  *
-ISTD/CB/1752 (X/2)(8/44): Supplement to Japan Intelligence Report, Formosa; the Pescadores; Nansei Shoto (the Ryukyu or Lu Chu Islands); Nanpo Shoto; Mandated Islands (Intelligence Service Topographical Department, Aug 1944)  *

Box 420
-Joint Army-Navy Intelligence Study (JANIS) 86: Revised Estimate of Nansei-Shoto (Including Ryukyu-Retto and Satsunan Shoto) (Joint Intelligence Study Publishing Board, 1 Aug 1944)  *
-Joint Army-Navy Intelligence Study (JANIS) 86: Change No. 1 to Revised Estimate of Nansei-Shoto (Including Ryukyu-Retto and Satsunan Shoto) (Joint Intelligence Study Publishing Board, 1 Oct 1944)  *
-Joint Army-Navy Intelligence Study (JANIS) 86-1: Air Facilities Supplement to JANIS 86-Nansei Shoto (Ryukyu Islands) (Joint Intelligence Study Publishing Board, May 1945) (2 copies)  *

Box 590
-Strategic Engineering Study No. 119: Nansei-Shoto (Japan) Part I, Ryukyu-Retto Terrain Intelligence (Military Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief of Engineer,  August 1944) (box 2 of 2)  *

Box 591
-Strategic Engineering Study No. 119: Nansei-Shoto (Japan) Part I, Ryukyu-Retto Terrain Intelligence (Military Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief of Engineer,  August 1944) (box 1 of 2)  *

Entry 84B (NM-3): Index by Location to Geographical Subdivision Codes  (Location: 270/D/30/1)

(Partial Folder List)

Box 1
-L-13, Japan
-L-14, Japan
-L-15, Japan
-L-16, Japan
-L-17, Japan
-L-18, Japan
-L-19, Japan
-L-27, Ryukyu Retto

Entry 84E (NM-3): Geographical Index to the Series “Army Intelligence Documents Files (‘ID File’),” 1950-51  (NND 963020)  (Location: 270/D/30/1)

Total 212 boxes (index cards).  (ARCより書写する。)
(Partial Folder List)
Box 90
-64032, C-Supplement #1 to JICPOA Bulletin #63-44 (Nansei Shoto) (CINCPAC-CINCPOA, 20 Sep 1944)
-64867, C-CINCPAC-CINCPOA A.J.F. #140A-44 (USPF & POA, 1 Oct 1944)
-81807, (CinC, 15 Nov 1944)
-85412, (Navy, 2 Nov 1944)
-89240, Okinawans (OSS, 1 Jun 1944)
-96499, C- (JICPOA, Undated)
-100397, (10th Army, 5 Jan 1945)
-101064, (SFE, 27 Dec 1944)
-109467, S-Squadron 307 (Navy, 27 Nov 1944)
-110100, C-Okinawa Island (2nd SC, 31 Jan 1945)
(10)
-110651, S-G-2 Periodic Report #57 (Okinawa) (USAF & POA, 27 Jan 1945)
-111164, C- (JICPOA, 31 Mar 1945)
-111920, C- Intelligence Report – Ryukyu Islands, Ligneous Vegetation (Navy, 6 Jan 1945)-115430, C-Simulated PPI Scopes of Okinawa Gunto (Photographic Group Two, 2 Feb 1945)
-118204, C- (Navy, 22 Jan 1945)
-118205, C- (Navy, 23 Jan 1945)
-118256, C- (Navy, 24 Jan 1945)
-118257, C- (Navy, 24 Jan 1945)
-119415, S-Nansei Shoto (USAF & POA, 17 Feb 1945)
-120492, C-Naha, Okinawa Island (Navy, 13 Jan 1945)
-122309, C- (Navy, 24 Jan 1945)
(20)
-122311, C- (Navy, 23 Jan 1945)
-125487, S- (Engineer, Feb 1945)
-126107, C- (5th SC, 5 Mar 1945)
-126211, C-CINCPAC-CINCPOA Bulletin #53-45 (Okinawa) (USPF & POA, 28 Feb 1945)
-127035, C- (5th SC, 5 Mar 1945)
-127036, C- (5th SC, 6 Mar 1945)
-127201, S- (5th SC, 5 Mar 1945)
-128639, C-Operational Airfield Map (27 Sections) (USPF & POA, 7 Mar 1945)
-128946, S- (20th B.C., 3 Mar 1945)
-129212, S-Information of Persons (Okinawa) (AA3, 12 Mar 1945)
(30)
-131627, S- (CSO, 13 Mar 1945)
-134740, C-CINCPAC-CINCPOA Bulletin #62-45 (Sakishima Gunto) (USPF & POA, 15 Mar 1945)
-134766, C-G-2 Periodic Report #65 (USAF & POA, 24 Mar 1945)
-138129, C-CINCPAC-CINCPOA Bulletin #77-45 (Daito Shoto) (USPF & POA, 20 Mar 1945)
-139359, C- Jap Reinforcements to the Ryukyu Islands (OSS, 22 Mar 1945)
-140041, C- (SPBC, 4 Apr 1945)
-141425, S-Intelligence Summary #10 (RAAF Command, 7 Apr 1945)
-141447, S-G-2 Periodic Report #67 (USAF & POA, 7 Apr 1945)
-141500, C- (Navy, 17 Mar 1945)
-142935, S- (14th A.A.C., 7 Apr 1945)
(40)
-143418, C-Air Distance Chart, Nansei Shoto Area (JICPOA, Undated)
-143474, S-G-2 Periodic Report #68 (Nansei Shoto, USAF & POA, 14 Apr 1945)
-143861, S-Okinawa (VII B.C., 9 Apr 1945)
-145396, C- (Navy, 24 Mar 1945)
-339762, R- (Ryukyus Command, 1 Nov 1946)
-350095, C- (1st Air Div, 26 Feb 1947)
-354149, (Military Government, Ryukyus, 7 Feb 1947)
-357938, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, #2 (USAF Pac, Dec 1946)
-356357, R- (SCAP, 15 Jan 1947)
-367415, U- (2 May 1947)
-368085, U (CinC Far East, Jan-Feb 1947)
-369246, U- (Ryukyus Command, 19 Mar 1947)
-369247, U-Civilian Circulation, MG Directive #5 (Okinawa) (Ryukyus Command, 22 Mar 1947)
-369249, U- (Ryukyus Command, 17 Mar 1947)
-369387, U- (Navy, 22 Aug 1946)
-370160, U- (CinC FE, Jan-Feb 1947)
-372067, U-(Ryukyus Command, 9 Apr 1947)
-372073, U- (Ryukyus Command, Jan-Feb 1947)
-372074, U-Proclamations & Edits of Military Government to People of Nansei Shoto (includes Okinawa) (Ryukyus Command, 11 Apr 1947)
-372075, U- (Ryukyus Command, Mar & Apr 1947)
-372077, R-Notices, Memos, etc. Dealing with Internal Routine and Other Administrative Matters of American Occupying Forces on Okinawa (Ryukyus Command, 3 Jul – 31 Dec 1946)
-373600, S- (FEC, 5 Jun 1947)
-374107, U- (Ryukyus Command, 19 May 1947)
-374108, U- (Ryukyus Command, 8 May 1947)
-374109, U- (Ryukyus Command, 7 May 1947)
-374111, U- (Ryukyus Command, 22 May 1947)
-376035, S-Status of Pacific Islands Airfield (Okinawa) (GSC, WDI Division, 17 Jun 1947)
-383647, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #4 (CinC Far East, Mar-Apr 1947)
-383809, U- (Ryukyus Command, 23 Jun 1947)
-383813, R- (Ryukyus Command, 15 Apr 1947)
-383814, U- (Ryukyus Command, 10 Jun 1947)
-383815, U- (Ryukyus Command, 28 Jun 1947)
-383816, U- (Ryukyus Command, 25 Jun 1947)
-383817, U- (Ryukyus Command, 24 Jun 1947)
-388051, U- (Ryukyus Command, 1 Aug 1947)
-398913, U- (State, London, 12 Sep 1947)
-401973, U- (CinC Far East, May-Jun 1947)
-402727, U- (Ryukyus Command, 14 Aug 1947)
-402728, U- (Ryukyus Command, 13 Aug 1947)
-402729, U- (USMG, 8 Aug 1947)
-402730, U- (USMG, 6 Aug 1947)
-402731, U- (Ryukyus Command, 6 Aug 1947)
-402732, U- (Ryukyus Command, 11 Aug 1947)
-408665, C- (FEC, 20 Oct 1947)
-414332, C- (Philippines-Ryukyus Command, 7 Nov 1947)
-416498, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #6 (CinC Far East, Jul-Aug 1947)

RG319-15
484413, C- (CIA, 11 Aug 1948)
486044, S-Intelligence Summaries 16-31 Jul 1948, Party Activity (Ryukyus Command, 31 Jul 1948)
(270)
489047, Socialist Party; O’Shima Communist Party; Miyako Decmocractic Party (Ryukyus Command, 19 Aug 1948)
491763, U-Summation of U.S. Army Military Government #11, Northern Ryukyus election (May-Jun 1948, CinC Far East)
492114, S-Intelligent Summaries, Petition for Removal of Naze Assemblymen; Activities of Peoples Party (Okinawa) (Ryukyus Command, 16-31 Aug 1948)
493572, U- (Japan-State, 14 Sep 1948)
494677, S-Intelligence Summaries, Kaneji, Head of Okinawa Peoples Party (Ryukyus Command, 1-15 Sep 1948)
497930, S-Intelligence Summaries, De!! Alliance Membership Deci? Political_PARTY_???????? (Ryukyus Command, 16-30 Sep 1948)
499109, U-Summation #22, Government and Politics (Ryukyus Command, Aug 1948)
504868, U- (FEC, 26 Oct 1948)
(280)
505838, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #12 (CinC Far East, Jul-Aug 1948)
506379, S-Intelligence Summaries, Peoples Parfty Suspend Activity Demo. Alliance Differ?? (Ryukyus Command, 16-31 Oct 1948)
511852, S-Intelligence Summaries, Decline of Okinawa Socialist Party; Miyako Socialist Party (Ryukyus Command, 1-15 Nov 1948)
513906, U-Summation #23, Military Government Activities (Ryukyus Command, Sep 1948)
514189, S-Intelligence Summary, 16-30 Nov 1948, Nakamura Found Guilty; Nakasone vs Kaneshi re Guver Election (Ryukyus Command, 16-30 Nov 1948)
519045, S-Intelligence Summaries, 1-15 Dec 1948; Morale of Philippine Scouts; Activities of Ogimi (Ryukyus Command, 21 Dec 1948)
522935, U- (FEC, 10 Jan 1949)
539462, C- (CSO, 14 Feb 1949)
547162, S- (Ryukyus Command, 13-31 Mar 1949)
548198, S- (CSO, 11 Apr 1949)
(290)
519045, S- (Ryukyus Command, 21 Dec 1948)
549049, S- (Ryukyus Command, 31 May 1949)
556997, S- (Ryukyus Command, 16-30 Mar 1949)
565516, S- (Ryukyus Command, 31 May 1949)
569879, S- (Ryukyus Command, 1-15 Jun 1949)
572228, U- (Department of Agriculture, Jul 1949)
572605, C- (G-2, GHQ, FEC, 23 Jun 1949)
575709, S- (Ryukyus Command, 16-30 Jun 1949)
582227, S- (Ryukyus Command, 31 Jul 1949)
582236, U- (Ryukyus Command, Apr 1949)
(300)
582675, R-B-2178, Category “B” Airfields onOkinawa (FEC, 21 Jul 1949)
586719, C- (FEC, 4 Aug 1949)
587573, U- (Ryukyus Command, Mar 1949)
588187, S- (Ryukyus Command, 15 Aug 1949)
591246, S- (Ryukyus Command, 31 Aug 1949)
592885, U- (Ryukyus Command, May 1949)
592886, U- (Ryukyus Command, Jun 1949)
Entry 85A (NM-3): Army Intelligence Document File (“ID File”) (NND 745076) (Location: 270/10/33/1 for boxes 1-10140, 270/B/3/6 for 10028A)

Total 6428 boxes. Classified boxes from this series are in Entry 85B. See Entry 1004 (UD) for accretion. Includes boxes numbered 2455A, 9357A-E, 9532A-C, and 10028A. Boxes 3493, 3500, 3809, 4190, and 4192 are shelved on the perimeter shelving.

Approximately 120 items are filed per box. Some documents have “publication citation sheet” only, and they seem to be filed in entry 82 in this records group.

Box 328
-64032, C-Supplement #1 to JICPOA Bulletin #63-44 (Nansei Shoto) (CINCPAC-CINCPOA, 20 Sep 1944) *

Box 332
-64867, C-CINCPAC-CINCPOA A.J.F. #140A-44 (USPF & POA, 1 Oct 1944) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 431
-81807, C-CINCPAC-CINCPOA Bulletin No. 161-44 – Okinawa Gunto (CinC, 19 Nov 1944) *

Box 455
-85412, C-Intelligence Report – Ryukyu Retto, Osuni Gunto, Yaku Shima (Navy, 2 Nov 1944) *

Box 489
-89240, Okinawans (OSS, 1 Jun 1944) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 556
-96499, C- (JICPOA, Undated) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 596
-100397, (10th Army, 5 Jan 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 601
-101064, Survey of Foreign Experts (SFE, 27 Dec 1944) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 667
-109467, S-Squadron 307 [Japanese Airbase in North Pacific] (Navy, 27 Nov 1944) *

Box 672
-110100, C-Okinawa Island (2nd SC, 31 Jan 1945) (BID sheet only)

Box 676
-110651, S-G-2 Periodic Report #57 (Okinawa) (USAF & POA, 27 Jan 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 680
-111164, C-Intelligence Report – Ryukyu Islands, Ligneous Vegetation (Navy, 6 Jan 1945) *

Box 685
-111920, C-Intelligence Report – Ryukyu Islands, Ligneous Vegetation (Navy, 6 Jan 1945) *

Box 710
-115430, C-Simulated PPI Scopes of Okinawa Gunto (Photographic Group Two, 2 Feb 1945) *

Box 729
-118204, C-Intelligence Report – Ryukyu-Retto, Osuni-Gunto and Takara-Retto (Navy, 22 Jan 1945); 118205, C-Intelligence Report – Ryukyu-Retto, Okinawa-Gunto, Kerama, Iheya Sub Groups (Navy, 23 Jan 1945) *
-118256, C-Intelligence Report – Ryukyu-Retto, Sakishima-Gunto, Ishigaki-Shima (Navy, 24 Jan 1945); 118257, C-Intelligence Report – Ryukyu-Retto, Sakishima-Gunto, Iriomote-Jima (Navy, 24 Jan 1945) *

Box 738
-119415, S-Nansei Shoto (USAF & POA, 17 Feb 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 746
-120492, C-Intelligence Report – Coastal Ports, Japanese Airfields, Naha, Okinawa Island (Navy, 13 Jan 1945) *
Box 1016
-158653, S-Daily Operational Intelligence Summary (VII B.C., 6 May 1945); 158654, S-Daily Operational Intelligence Summary (VII B.C., 8 May 1945); 158655, S-Daily Operational Intelligence Summary (VII B.C., 5 May 1945) (Publication citation sheets only)

Box 1022
-159263, C-Marine Air Intelligence Bulletin, Marine Corps, May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1027
-159844, S-G-2 Periodic Report (Tanega-Shima and Miyake Shima) (USAF & POA, 19 May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)
-159871, S-Intelligence Bulletin #16 (Japanese Artillery Tactics, Okinawa) (USAF & POA, 18 May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1028
-160057, C-Captured Documents – Batch #313, Caves (Okinawa) (XXIV Corps, 8 May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1030
-160404, C-CINCPAC-CINCPOA Bulletin #107-45(USPF & POA, 14 May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1031
-160618, C-Interrogation Report, #64, Okinawa (XXIV Corps, 14 May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1042
-161987, S-G-2 Periodic Report #74 (Okinawa, Nansei Shoto) (USAF & POA, 26 May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1043
-162122, C-Intelligence Report – Physical Geography and Details of Places; Fortifications (Navy, 18 Apr 1945) *

Box 1049
-162983, S-Air Support Chart Booklet, Kikaiga Shima (USAF & POA, 29 May 1945) *

Box 1052
-163453, C-Signal Field Bulletin (JICPOA, EEIST, 10th Army, 25 Apr 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1056
-164025, C-Interrogation Report – Defense Call-up of Reservists (HQ, XXIV Corps, 15 May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1058
-164330, C-Air Documents Captured at Okinawa (JICPOA, 19 Apr 1945) (Document missing)

Box 1074
-166520, U-Psychological Warfare Materials (10th Army, 2 Jun 1945) *

Box 1089
-168699, C-Partial Enemy Radar Analysis of Nansei Shoto (USAF & POA, 1 May 1945) (Large map) *

Box 1091
-168891, S-G-2 Tenth Army Weekly Summary #2 (4 Jun 1945) (Okinawa) (USAF & POA, 11 Jun 1945); 168893, S-G-2 Tenth Army Weekly Summary #1 (28 May 1945) Caves-Okinawa (USAF & POA, 12 Jun 1945) *

Box 1101
-170144, C-Civil Affairs in Okinawa (FEA, 16 Ma 1945) *

Box 1105
-170747, S-G-2 Periodic Report #77 (Nansei Shoto) (USAF & POA, 16 Jun 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1122
-173390, S-Intelligence Summary #135 and 136 (Combined) (9th A.F., 11 Jun 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1123
-173522, C-JANIS #86-1 – Air Facilities Supplement to JANIS #86 (Nansei Shoto) (May 1945) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1129
-174195, C-Naval Aviation Confidential Bulletin #7-45 (On Okinawa) (Navy, Jul 1945) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

RG319-22
Box 1133
-174814, S-G-2 Weekly Summary #4 (10th Army, 17 Jun 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1149
-176924, R-Japanese Tactics on Okinawa (6th SC, 2 Jul 1945)  *

Box 1151
-177180, C-Translation #262 (Okinawa) (Navy, 3 Jul 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)
-177278, S-G-2 Weekly Intelligence Summary #5 (10th Army, 25 Jun 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1154
-177554, R-Tricks Observed at Okinawa (9th SC, 28 Jun 1945); 177555, R-Use of Smoke Grenade, Japanese (9th SC, 28 Jun 1945)  *

Box 1156
-177840, Weekly Intelligence, Vol. 1, No. 52 (CINCPAC-CINCPOA, 9 Jul 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1160
-178524, R-Japanese Ground Tactics and Fortifications on Okinawa (USAF Mid Pac, 4 Jul 1945); 178529, C-Plan of Dispositions in the Doma-Tsuwa Defense Sector (Okinawa) (10th Army, 24 Apr 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)
-178538, C-Captured Documents (Okinawa) (XXIV Corps, Undated)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1169
-179841, R-Japanese Use of Artillery Mortars, Satchel Charges during Okinawa Campaign (9th SC, 2 Jul 1945); 179842, R-Japanese Tactics on Okinawa (6th SC, 3 Jul 1945)  *

Box 1178
-181006, S-Intelligence Bulletin (AF Mid Pac, 13 Jul 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1183
-181798, C-Enemy Fortifications at Okinawa (USPF, 27 Jun 1945)  *

Box 1199
-184216, S-N. Nansei Shoto (Osumi & Tokara Gunto, Yakushima) Supplement No. 1 to Special Report #100 (AGS, SWPA, 15 Jul 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1205
-185140, R-Engineer Equipment Intelligence Service Team, Army Service Force, Engineer Section, Okinawa Operation Engineer Report #5 (Mid Pac, 17 Jul 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1208
-185567, C-A Study of the Use of Psychological Warfare in the III Amphibious Corps Sector during the Okinawa Operation (III Amph. Corps, 5 Jul 1945)  *

Box 1209
-185717, C-Naval Aviation Confidential Bulletin #8-45 (Navy, Aug 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1212
-186133, C-CINCPAC-CINCPOA Bulletin #121-45 (Military Topographic Map of Nansei Shoto) (USPF & POA, 28 Jun 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1228
-188359, S-Captured Personnel and Material A-222 (CPM Br. MID, 4 Aug 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1229
-188571, R-General Intelligence Division (GID) Report #59 (OWL, 3 Aug 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)
-188585, C-Weekly Intelligence, Vol. 2, No. 4 (CD Guns-Okinawa) (10th Army, Undated)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1230
-188790, S-Intelligence Bulletin #3 (USAF Mid Pac, 3 Aug 1945)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 1236
-189908, C-Land Mines & Minefields on Okinawa (USPF & POA, 12 Aug 1945) (Document missing)

Box 1241
-190487, S-Okinawa (USF Mid Pac, 11 Aug 1945)  (Document missing)

RG319-23
Box 2778
-430250, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyus, Appointments in Northern Ryukyus; Parties in Okinawa and Miyako (CinC Far East, Sep-Oct 1947) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 2779
-430324, S-Intelligence Report (Ryukyus Command, 2 Jan 1948) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 2782
-430925, C-Intelligence Report Vol. XX (G-2, Philippines-Ryukyus Command, 5 Jan 1948) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 2798
-433471, S-Weekly Intelligence Report, Ryukyu Parties (Okinawa) (Ryukyus Command, 19 Jan 1948) *

Box 2810
-435485, S-Intelligence Summary, Vol. II, No. 1 (G-2, Philippines-Ryukyus Command, 24 Jan 1948) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 2811
-435602, S-Ryukyus Intelligence Summary, Vol. II, No. 2, POW Camps, Political Parties in Southern Ryukyus, Northern Ryukyu Parties (G-2, PhilRycom, 29 Jan 1948) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 2813
-435992, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #14, Cases of Civil Courts (Ryukyus Command, Various Dates, Dec 1947) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 2834
-438805, S-Intelligence Report (526th CIC Detachment, 31 Dec 1948) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 2846
-440780, C-Intelligence Report (526th CIC Detachment, 15 Feb 1948) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 2888
-447002, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #15, Military Government Directives (Ryukyus Command, Jan 1948) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 2917
-451439, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #8, Activities in Ryukyu (CinC Far East, Nov-Dec 1947) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 2921
-452160, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #16 (Ryukyus Command, Feb 1948) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 2930
-453481, C-Intelligence Report #55, Okinawa Elections (Philippines-Ryukyus Command, 10 Mar 1948) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 2992
-462837, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #9 (CinC Far East, Jan-Feb 1948) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3017
-466730, C-Monograph on the Okinawan Educational System (526th CIC Detachment, 15 May 1948) (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 3018
-466850, S-Counter Intelligence Report: Okinawans Petition for Election; Communists; Island of Yonaguni; Party Merger in Okinawa Youth’s Party (526th CIC Detachment, 15 May 1948) (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3044
-470358, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #17 (Ryukyus Command, Mar 1948); 470359, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #18 (Ryukyus Command, Apr 1948) (Publication citation sheets only)

-470835, S-Counter Intelligence Report, Okinawa Parties re “Free Election”; Various Parties (Ryukyus Command, 31 May
Box 3067
-473896, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #10, Election Results – Northern Ryukyu (CinC Far East, Mar-Apr 1948)  

Box 3083
-476314, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #19 (Ryukyu Command, May 1948)  

Box 3126
-482905, C-Okinawan Political Leaders (Ogimi, Chotoku and Nakasone, Genwa) (CIC, 27 Jul 1948)  

Box 3128
-483337, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #20, Elections, Northern Ryukyu (Ryukyu Command, Jun 1948)  

Box 3134
-484413, C- CIA, 11 Aug 1948)  

Box 3145
-486044, S-Intelligence Summaries 16-31 Jul 1948, Party Activity (Ryukyu Command, 31 Jul 1948)  

Box 3164

Box 3180
-491763, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #11, Northern Ryukyu election (May-Jun 1948, CinC Far East)  

Box 3182
-492114, S-Intelligent Summaries, Petition for Removal of Naze Assemblymen; Activities of Peoples Party (Okinawa) (Ryukyu Command, 16-31 Aug 1948)  

Box 3192
-493572, U-Military Government in the Ryukyu Islands and Non-Military Activities in Korea (Japan-State, 14 Sep 1948)  

Box 3199
-494677, S-Intelligence Summaries, Kaneji, Head of Okinawa Peoples Party (Ryukyu Command, 1-15 Sep 1948)  

Box 3220
-497930, S-Intelligence Summaries, Democratic Alliance Membership Declines, etc. (Ryukyu Command, 16-30 Sep 1948)  

Box 3227
-499109, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #22, Government and Politics (Ryukyu Command, Aug 1948)  

Box 3252
-502821, Intelligence Summaries – Possible Democratic Alliance Candidates, Socilist Party Collapse, etc. (Ryukyu Command, 1-15 Oct 1948)  

Box 3267
-504868, U-Judicial and Legal Affairs, Weekly Summary, Monthly Summation (FEC, 26 Oct 1948)  

Box 3274
-505838, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #12 (CinC Far East, Jul-Aug 1948)  

Box 3279
-506379, S-Intelligence Summaries, Peoples Party, etc. (Ryukyu Command, 16-31 Oct 1948)  

RG319-29
Box 3317
-511852, S-Intelligence Summaries, Decline of Okinawa Socialist Party; Miyako Socialist Party (Ryukyus Command, 1-15 Nov 1948)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3332
-513906, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #23 (Ryukyus Command, Sep 1948)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3333
-514189, S-Intelligence Summary, 16-30 Nov 1948, Nakamura Found Guilty; Nakasone vs Kaneshi re Election (Ryukyus Command, 16-30 Nov 1948)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3366
-519045, S-Intelligence Summaries, 1-15 Dec 1948; Morale of Philippine Scouts; Activities of Ogimi (Ryukyus Command, 21 Dec 1948)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3388
-522935, U-SCAP Natural Resources Section Report #117 (FEC, 10 Jan 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3487
-539462, C-Telecommunication on Okinawa-Jima (CSO, 14 Feb 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3533
-547162, S-Intelligence Summary (Ryukyus Command, 16-31 Mar 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3539
-548198, S- (CSO, 11 Apr 1949)

Box 3543
-549049, S-Transmittal of Summary of Information: Okinawa Relief and Rehabilitation Foundation, Inc. (Ryukyus Command, 31 May 1949)  *

Box 3596
-556997, S-Intelligence Summary (Ryukyus Command, 16-30 Apr 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3641
-565516, S-Intelligence Summary (Ryukyus Command, 16-31 May 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3665
-569879, S-Intelligence Summary (Ryukyus Command, 1-15 Jun 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3682
-572283, U-Foreign Agriculture, Vol. XIII, No. 7 (Department of Agriculture, Jul 1949)  (Publication citation and BID sheets only)

Box 3683
-572605, C-Civil Telecommunications of Okinawa-Jima (G-2, GHQ, FEC, 23 Jun 1949)  *

Box 3701
-575709, S-Intelligence Summary (Ryukyus Command, 16-30 Jun 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3740
-582227, S-Intelligence Summary (Ryukyus Command, 16-31 Jul 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)
-582236, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #30 (Ryukyus Command, Apr 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3743
-582675, R-Category “B” Airfields onOkinawa (FEC, 21 Jul 1949)  *

Box 3751
-583894, C-Transmittal Technical Intelligence Data (FEC, 29 Jul 1949)  *

Box 3767
-586719, C-Telephone Facilities in the Ryukyu Islands (FEC, 4 Aug 1949)  (In envelop)  *

Box 3772
-587573, U-Summation of USAMG Activities in the Ryukyu Islands #29 (Ryukyus Command, Mar 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)

Box 3776
-588187, S-Intelligence Summary (Ryukyus Command, 1-15 Aug 1949)  (Publication citation sheet only)
Entry 85B (NM-3): Army Intelligence Document Files (“ID Files”), 1950-55, [Classified]  
(Location: 631/31/17/00)  
Total 391 boxes. Boxes are numbered 4333-10255. See Entry 85A (NM-3) for the declassified part of this series. Includes boxes labeled O.S.1-O.S. 13. See Entry 1004 (UD) for accretion.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 4234
-658049, C-Transportation on Okinawa (FEC, 28 Mar 1950)  *

Box 4269
-662712, C- (CIA, 27 Apr 1950)  (Withdrawal notice only)  *

Box 4350
-674609, S-Intelligence Summary (Ryukyus Command, 1 to 31 May 1950)  (Publication citation sheet only)

(Some of the following boxes are yet to be screened for declassification and kept separately in Stack 631)

-721215, S- (526th CIC Detachment, 1-30 Sep 1950)
-740432, C- (FEC, 6 Dec 1950)
-745132, S-Intelligence Summary, 526 CIC Det (Ryukyus Command, 1 Nov – 31 Dec 1950)
-770961, C- (H.K. US??, 23 Feb 1951)
Entry 1004F (UD): Intelligence Document File (“ID File”), 1950-55, 930200 Files   (Location: 490/82/23/6)
Total 21 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 85 (NM-3).

Entry 1004G (UD): Intelligence Document File (“ID File”), 1950-55, Printed Reports from Foreign Sources (935000)
File, 1950-58   (Location: 631/35/51/5 for boxes 1-21, 631/36/19/1 for boxes 22-185)
Total 185 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 85 (NM-3).

631/34/19/3 for boxes 1-654, 631/35/35/1 for boxes 655-1220)
Total 1220 boxes.  Accretion to Entry 85 (NM-3).

(Partial Folder List)
Boxes 85 – 170, ID950007: General HQ, Far East Command, Military Intelligence Section, General Staff, Intelligence Summary
Boxes 170 – 174, ID950007: US Army Pacific (USAPPAC), G-2 Weekly Intelligence Summary
Boxes 296 – 309, ID950054: GHQ, Far East Command, Military Intelligence Section, General Staff, Allied Translation and Interpreter Section, Interrogation Reports [of returning Japanese POW’s]
Boxes 381 – 383, ID950057, GHQ, FEC ATIS
Boxes 383 – 384, ID950059, GHQ, FEC
Box 384, ID950061, DAIR Report
Boxes 384 – 392, ID950061, DAIR Report
Boxes 405 – 411, ID950070, HQ, FEAF
Boxes 411 – 419, ID 950073, GHQ, SCAP
Boxes 433 – 434, ID950098, HQ, FEC, USARFE
Boxes 435 – 453, ID950101, GHQ, FEC
Box 453, ID950105, GHQ, SCAP
Box 809
Box 819, ID950410, GHQ, FEC
Box 843, ID950438, FEC, JEIC
Box 844, ID950438, FEC, JEIC
Box 852, ID950450, FEC
Box 875, ID950469, GHQ, FARELF  Land Forces とは何か
Box 876, ID950474, GHQ, FARELF
Box 950
Box 951
Box 952
Box 953
Box 954
Box 955
Box 956
Box 957
-ID950621, GHQ, FARELF
Box 982, ID950699, GHQ, FARELF
Box 1013
Box 1014

RG319-33
Box 1136, ID950833, USARPAC
Box 1137, ID950833, HQ, AFFE
Box 1142, ID950844, GHQ, FARELF
Box 1205
Box 1206
Box 1213, ID950899, HQ, USARPAC

Total 95 boxes. Ackretion to Entry 85 (NM-3).

Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Intelligence, Army Intelligence and Security Command, Records of the Investigative Records Repository, Security Classified Intelligence and Investigative Dossiers, 1939-76

The records of the Investigatory Records Repository are arranged in two series: the impersonal and the personal name files. The impersonal files include files on a number of subjects and organizations; the personal name files include dossiers on individuals.

The personal name files are arranged alphabetically by the last name of the individual.

These records are accessioned in increments and are usually security classified at the time of accessioning. These intelligence records created since 1945; they cannot be systematically reviewed for declassification until 50 years after the closing date of the file. Thus, at this time access may be gained only through the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act or mandatory review in accordance with EO 12356.

Entry 134A (A1): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Intelligence, Army Intelligence and Security Command, Records of the Investigative Records Repository, Security Classified Intelligence and Investigative Dossiers, 1939-76, Impersonal Files (NND 951306)  (Location: 270/84/20/2 for boxes 1-143, 270/84/24/1 for boxes 144-147A)
Total 148 boxes. The series includes boxes 25A, 45A-B, 52A, 61A, 144A, 145A, 146A and 147A. Box 106 is missing.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 18
Box 20

Entry 134B (A1): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Intelligence, Army Intelligence and Security Command, Records of the Investigative Records Repository, Security Classified Intelligence and Investigative Dossiers, 1939-76, Personal Name Files (Location: 270/84/1/1)
Total 905 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 121
- G8013929: Kotaro KOKUBA.
Box 318 (941072)
- XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 1 (1 of 2)
- XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 1 (2 of 2)
- XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 2 (1 of 3)
- XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 2 (2 of 3)
- XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 2 (3 of 3)
- XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 3
Box 319
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 4 (1 of 2) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 4 (2 of 2) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 5 (1 of 2) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 5 (2 of 2) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 6 *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 7 *

Box 320
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 8 (1 of 4) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 8 (2 of 4) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 8 (3 of 4) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 8 (4 of 4) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 9 (1 of 2) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 9 (2 of 2) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 10 *

Box 320A
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 10 (1 of 3) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 10 (2 of 3) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 10 (3 of 3) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 11 (1 of 3) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 11 (2 of 3) *
-XA528538: Kyuichi TOKUDA, Vol. 11 (3 of 3) *

Box 368
-XA519134: Seisaku OTA. *

Box 379
-G8023431: Sakae SENAHA. *

Box 463
-XA503172: Saneyoshi FURUGEN. *

Box 492
-XA523445: Kamejiro SENAGA. (2 folders) *

Entry 1842 (A1): Records of the Army Staff 902nd Intelligence Group Investigative Records Repository, POW/MIA Detained Intelligence Files, 1944-86 (World War II-Pacific Theater) (Location: 631/56/44/3)

Total 5 boxes.

Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5

G-3 (OPERATIONS) SECTION

Entry 137A (A1): General Decimal File, Security Classified Correspondence, 1950-55 (Location: 631/32/7/1 for boxes 1-574, 631/33/52/1 for boxes 575-609, 631/33/69/1 for boxes 1-234, 631/35/52/1 for boxes 235-1)

Total 2045 boxes. This series contains boxes numbered 1-697 (including 521A, 523A, 524A and 526A), 72-609, 1-515 (no box 253), 1-288 and 1-372. For declassified records see entry 137B. Boxes 106, 7, 9, 10 are declassified. Some boxes contain R&D.

According to a finding aid (RG 319, Vol. 10), the following segments are available.
-1950-51, General, boxes 40-695
-1950-51, Top Secret, boxes 13-215
-1950-51, Top Secret, Bulky, boxes 220-284

RG319-35
(Subseries)

**General Decimal File, 1950-51, Top Secret (NND 853127)**

(Location: 631/27/60/5)

**Box 30**
-091, Japan TS (Master Sheet & Staybacks) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I) (Cases 1 – 20) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-A) (Case 4 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-B) (Case 6 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 – 20) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-B) (Case 6 only) (Book II) (Sub Nos. 21 -) *

**Box 31**
-091, Japan TS (Section I-C) (Case 9 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 – 10) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-C) (Case 9 only) (Book II) (Sub Nos. 11 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-D) (Case 13 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 – 10) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-D) (Case 13 only) (Book II) (Sub Nos. 11 – 20) *

-Book 7 Key to IBM Tabulations
-List of Real Property under Control of the Occupation Forces Whose Release Is Planned

**Box 32**
-091, Japan TS (Section I-D) (Case 13 only) (Book III) (Sub Nos. 21 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section II) (Cases 21 – 40) *
-091, Japan TS (Section II-A) (Case 21 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section II-B) (Case 23 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 – 15) *
-091, Japan TS (Section II-B) (Case 23 only) (Book II) (Sub Nos. 1 – 15) *
-091, Japan TS (Section II-C) (Case 24 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *

**Box 32A**
-091, Japan TS (Section II-D) (Case 27 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section II-E) (Case 36 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section III) (Cases 41 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section III-A) (Case 42 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 – 9) *
-091, Japan TS (Section III-A) (Case 42 only) (Book II) (Sub Nos. 10 -) *

(Location: 631/26/61/1)

**Box 44**
-091, Ryukyus TS (Section I) (Cases 1 -) *
(Subseries)
General Decimal File, 1950-51 (NND 853126)
(Location: 631/32/9/5)

Box 118
-091 Japan (Master Sheet & Staybacks) *
-091, Japan (Section I) (Cases 1 - 20) *
-091, Japan (Section I-A) (Case [3] only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 – 15) *
-091, Japan (Section I-A) (Case 3 only) (Book II) (Sub Nos. 16 – 25) *
-091, Japan (Section I-A) (Case 3 only) (Book III) (Sub Nos. 26 – 35) *
-091, Japan (Section I-A) (Case 3 only) (Book IV) (Sub Nos. 36 –) *

Box 119
-091, Japan (1 Jun 1950) (2 Nov 1950) (Employment of Japanese Police) *
-091, Japan (Jun 1950) (Selected Data on the Occupation) *
-091, Japan (19 Jul 1950) (Political Trends in Japan by A.M. Halpern) *
-091, Japan (Undated) (National Police Reserve)

Box 120
-091, Japan (Section II) (Cases 21 - 40) *
-091, Japan (Section II-A) (Case 24 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan (Section II-B) (Case 25 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan (Section II-C) (Case 35 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan (Section II-D) (Case 36 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan (Section III) (Cases 41 -) *
-091, Japan (Section III) (Cases 41 – 61) *
-091, Japan TS (Section II) (Cases 21 -) *
(Location: 631/32/9/7)

Box 144
-091, Ryukyus (Master Sheet & Staybacks) (empty folder)
-091, Ryukyus (Section I) (Cases 1 -) *

(Subseries)
Bulky Decimal File, 1950-51, Top Secret
(Location: 631/27/64/6)

Box 224
-091, Japan TS (19 Mar 1951) (Intelligence Staff Study Project No. 6164: Estimate of the Effect of a Communist Victory in Korea Upon Japan and Upon United States Occupation) *
-091, Japan TS (20 Sep 1951) (21 Nov 1951) (Installations and Facilities Requirements for Support of the U.S. Garrison in Japan) *
-091, Japan TS (27 Oct 1951) (Report on the Japanese National Police Reserve) *

(Subseries)
General Decimal File, 1952, Top Secret (NND 933025)
(Location: 631/27/67/2)

Box 16
-091, Japan TS (Master Sheet & Staybacks) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I) (Cases 1 – 20) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-A) (Case 1 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-B) (Case 2 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-C) (Case 5 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-D) (Case 13 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-E) (Case 14 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-F) (Case 16 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 – 20) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-F) (Case 16 only) (Book II) (Sub Nos. 21 -) *
Box 17
-091, Japan TS (Section I-G) (Case 18 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan TS (Section I-H) (Case 19 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *

(Subseries)
Bulky Decimal File, 1952 (NND 873004)
(Location: 631/33/62/7)
Box 393
-091, Japan ? (Still classified as of Oct 2006) (FOIA filed)

(Subseries)
General Decimal File, 1953 (NND 841056)
(Location: 631/33/69/6)
Box 39
-091, Japan (Master Sheet & Staybacks) *
-091, Japan (Section I) (Cases 1 – 20) *
-091, Japan (Section I-A) (Case 13 only) (Book I) (Sub Nos. 1 -) *
-091, Japan (Section II) (Cases 21 -) *

(Subseries)
Bulky Decimal File, 1953 (NND 841056)
(Location: 631/34/6/2)
Box 292
-091, Japan (Bulky Files) *

(Subseries)
General Decimal File, 1954 (NND 923087)
(Location: 631/34/13/2)
Box 42
-091, Japan (Master Sheet & Staybacks) *
-091, Japan (Section I) (Cases 1 – 20) *
-091, Japan (Section II) (Cases 21 – 40) *
-091, Japan (Letter from N. Tadano to Gen. Ridgeway Concerning Revision of Japanese Constitution) *
Box 43
-091, Japan (Bulky Bulk Files) *
-091, Japan (Tables of Organization and Equipment Japanese Ground Self Defense Force)

(Subseries)
General Decimal File, 1956
(Was rented to other agency by NARA and have not been returned as of Oct 2004.)
(Location: 631/29/69/5)
Box 23
-Japan (Still classified as of Oct 2006) (FOIA filed)
Box 30
-Ryukyus (No records)
(Subseries)
General Decimal File, 1957 (NND 933074)
(Location: 631/30/4/3)
Box 19
-091, Japan, 1957
-091, Japan (Section I) (Cases 1 -)
-091, Japan, 1957
-091, Japan (Section I) (Cases 1 -)

(Location: 490/3/31/2)
Total 371 boxes. See Entry 137A for classified records.

General Decimal File, 1955
(Was rented to other agency by NARA and have not been returned as of Oct 2006)
(Location: 490/3/31/2)
Box 57
-Japan?
Box 58
-Japan?
Box 69
-Ryukyus?

Entry 171 (UD-WW): Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, Ryukyu Islands Subject Files, 1953-70
(Accession No. 72-A-3470) (Location: 631/29/10)
Total 7 boxes (FRC). FOIA request was files on October 2004.

Entry 128 (UD-WW): Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, INSTR 72 (Accession No. 74-0123)
(Location: 490/12/9/4)
Total 3 boxes (FRC).

<Complete Folder List>
Box 1
-1601-01, Instruction Files, 1945-51: Policy File #2 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1601-04, REPC Control Files, FY 1972: FY 1972 Property Statement (DAMO-IAR) *
-1601-04, Congressional Inquiries, 1967-72 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1601-04, Report on the Ryukyu Economy, 1968 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1601-04, U.S. Budget, 1958-71 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1601-04, Fish Protein Concentrate (DAMO-IAR) *
-1601-04, USCAR Corporations, REPC, RDWC, RDLC Audit Reports and Financial Statements, 1972 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1601-04, VFW Operations in Okinawa, 1971-72 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1602-09, Economic Aid Programming Files: Brief Summary & Statement of Conclusions, TASK FORCE (DAMO-IAR) *
-1602-09, Economic Aid Programming Files, 1966: Use of Foreign Excess Property for Economic Aid Program *
-1602-09, Economic Aid Programming Files, 1966: Economic Plan for the Ryukyu Islands, Revised Copy 5/2/52 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1602-09, Economic Aid Programming Files: Revision of P.L. 86-629 (24 May 1962) (DAMO-IAR) *
-1602-12, Budget Formulation Files, FY 1974: Circular No. A-11 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1602-12, Budget Formulation Files, FY 1973: Budget Supporting Material (DAMO-IAR) *
-1602-12, Budget Formulation Files, FY 1973: Budget Supporting Material (DAMO-IAR) *
-1602-12, Budget Formulation Files, FY 1972: Budget Supporting Material (DAMO-IAR) *
-1602-12, Budget Formulation Files, FY 1972: Apportionment – ARIA (DAMO-IAR) *
Entry I30 (UD-WW): Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, INTL. RELA DOC 73 (Accession No. 75-0128) (Location: 490/12/9/5)
Total 1 box (FRC). Historically, the Ryukyuan Affairs Division was terminated on 30 Jun 1972, GO No. 18, April 1972.

(Check Folder List)

Box 1
-1603-07, International Relations Files: Reference Documents on Ryukus, 1970-71 (Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XIX) (DAMO-SSM) (Folder 1 of 3)
-1603-07, International Relations Files: Reference Documents on Ryukus, 1953-72 (DAMO-SSM) (Folder 2 of 3)
-1603-07, International Relations Files: Reference Documents on Ryukus, 1967-73 (DAMO-SSM) (Folder 3 of 3)
-1603-07, International Relations Files: High Commissioner Final Report (DAMO-SSM)
-[1603-07, International Relations Files (DAMO-SSM)]
-1610-08, Scholar to American Institution Files: Ura, Mr. Tadamasa (DAMO-SSM)
-1610-08, Scholar to American Institution Files: Kano, Mr. Tokio (DAMO-SSM)
-1610-08, Scholar to American Institution Files: Iye, Mr. Tomoaki, 1970-73 (DAMO-SSM)
-1610-08, Scholar to American Institution Files: Kawabata, Mr. Toshio (DAMO-SSM)

Entry I33 (UD-WW): Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, Ryukyu Island ADMIN Files, 1958-72
(Accession No. 73-0122) (Location: 490/12/10/1)
Total 11 boxes (FRC).
(Complete Folder List)
Economic Affairs Branch, Ryukyu Affairs Division

Box 1
- [Records Transmittal and Receipt, 21 Aug 1972]
- 1602-03, Technical Committee Meeting, 29 Oct – 2 Nov 1965
- 1602-03, Memorial to American War Dead on Okinawa, 1958-60
- 1602-03, Surplus Vessels, 1961
- 1602-03, Ryukyu: Naha – City Plan, 1953
- 1602-03, Subsidies, 1959-62
- 1602-03, Commercial Advisor, 1963-64
- 1602-03, Productivity Center, 1961-63
- 1602-09, Economic Aid Programming Files: OPA IA EG Iriomote Survey, 1960-61
- 1602-10, Drought Relief Plan, FY 1964
- 1602-10, Disaster Relief Planning Files, 1960-64
- 1607-03, Savings and Loan System for Okinawa, 1953-65
- 1607-08, Free Trade Areas, 1968 (DAMO-IAR)
- 1609-01, Labor Relations Administrative Files, 1965-67 (OPA CA EA)
- 1609-01, Labor Relations, 1968-70 (DAMO-IAR)
- 1610-03, Petroleum Distribution Fund, 1960
- 1610-03, Forestry, 1968
- 1610-03, Fisheries, IV
- 1611-01, PETRI Camera Corporation, 1962
- 1611-02, Ports and Harbors – Trade, 1959
- 1611-02, Post Exchange in Ryukyu – Trade, 1963-64
- 1611-02, Miyako, 1958-64
- 1611-02, Port of Naha – Trade, 1961-62
- 1612-04, Land Validation, 1963-65
- 1612-04, Land Reports, 1967-68
- 1612-04, Land Rental Payments, 1966

Box 2
- Report of the Banking Mission to the Ryukyu Islands, 17 Apr 1959
- Brief Specification for 3 x 80,000 kw New Machinato Power Station, Okinawa, Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co., Ltd., Nov 1966
- Proposal, USCAR, RFP 69-N-1, Esso Standard (Okinawa), Ltd., Dec 1969
- Summary of Essentials of Public Utility Regulation and Rates, Louis Zanoff, May 1963
- Third Unit Study, Island of Okinawa for Ryukyu Electric Power Corporation Prepared by Burns and Roe, Inc. under Contract DA-92-328-ENG-1066 with U.S. Army Engineer District, Okinawa
- Report and Recommendation on the Rate Structure of the Ryukyu Electric Power Corp, 1966
- Feasibility Report, Transmission System Requirements for New Machinato Plant
- U.S. Army Engineer District, Okinawa, Integrated Sewerage and Sewage Disposal for Central Okinawa: Study and Master Plan, (Parsons Brinckerhoff – Pacific Architects and Engineers, Apr 1964)
-U.S. Army Engineer District, Okinawa, Integrated Sewerage and Sewage Disposal for Central Okinawa: Study of Alternate Sites for Naha Sewage Treatment Plant (Parsons Brinckerhoff–Pacific Architects and Engineers, Aug 1965) *
-U.S. Army Engineer District, Okinawa, Integrated Sewerage and Sewage Disposal for Central Okinawa: Definitive Analysis of Koza Treatment Facilities (Parsons Brinckerhoff–Pacific Architects and Engineers, Aug 1965) *
-Preliminary Report: Power Study, Island of Okinawa (Burns and Roe, Inc., Jan 1965) *

**Box 3**

-Economic Development Study, Ryukyu Islands (Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall and Japan Economic & Engineering Consultants, Ltd., Mar 1968)
-Report to Ryukyu Domestic Water Corporation upon the Feasibility of Constructing A Reservoir in the Kokuba River Estuary (Metcalf & Eddy, Apr 1962) *
-A Report on the Electric Power System in the Ryukyu Islands Prepared for the Committee on Appropriations, United States Senate by Department of the Army, Office of Civil Affairs and Military Government, 31 Jan 1959 *
-Ryukyu Islands, Economic Projects, FY 1959 – FY1963 *

**Government Affairs Branch, Ryukyu Affairs Division**

**Box 4**

-1601-02, Okinawa Press Roundup, 1972 *
-1601-02, Okinawa Press Roundup, 1971 *
-1601-02, Administrative Files: ALMANAC, Info Please; ALMANAC, World, 1969-72 *
-1602-16, Politico-Military Affairs: USARPAC Friendship Mission Program, 1971 (OPS IA RA) *
-1603-02, Legislative Liaison Files: Japanese Criminal Code in Effect in Ryukyus, 1964-68 (OPS IA RA) *
-1603-03, International Political Activity Files: GRI Biographical Sketches, 1969 (OPS IA RA) *
-1603-07, Article on “Reversion” for Army Digest, 1970-71 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1603-07, Senate Hearing on Reversion Treaty, 1971 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1603-07, GAO Review of Reversion Treaty Negotiations, 1972 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1604-01, Juridical and Legislations Administrative Files: Patent & Trade Mark Laws in Ryukyus, 1949-71 (OPS CA GA) *
-1604-09, Legal Activity Files: Donald A. Paton Case (Congressional Inquiry), 1971 (DAMO-IAR) *

**Box 5**

-1604-20, HICOM Aviation Regulation, 1968 (DAMO-IAR) *
-1606-01, Medical Assistance Program Files: World Health Organization, 1970-71 (OPS IA RA) *
-1606-01, Demographic Statistics, 1970-71 (OPS IA RA) *
-1606-01, Ecological Practices on Okinawa, 1971 *
-1607-01, Public Welfare Program Files: UNESCO, 1970-72 (OPS IA RA) *
-1607-01, Ryukyus – Christmas Seals, 1969-72 (OPS CA GA) *
-1607-08, Public Welfare Institution Files: Girl Scouts of America, 1970 (OPS IA RA) *
-1607-08, Public Welfare Institution Files: Boy Scouts of America, 1966-69 *
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Arashiro, Mr. Shinsei *
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Barker, Miss Shige Jujiki *
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: China, Mr. Chzen *
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Ganaha, Mr. Hiroshi *
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Genka, Mr. Tomonori *
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Goya, Mr. Eitoku *
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Gushiken, Miss Toshiko *
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Higa, Mr. Chotoku
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Higa, Mr. Katsuhide
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Higa, Mr. Tatsuo
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Hilbun, Miss Kikuko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Ila, Mr. Kazunasa
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Ishikawa, Mr. Kiyoharu
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kageyama, Mr. Yasuhiro
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kakazu, Mr. Hiroshi
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kenjo, Mr. Mamoru
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kobamoto, Mr. Naotada
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kohatsu, Mr. Iwao
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kubota, Mr. Tomio
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kyan, Mr. Shinichi
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kudaka, Miss Sumiko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Kuniyoshi, Mr. Yasunobu
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Matayoshi, Mr. Shinichi
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Matsuda, Miss Setsuko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Minatogawa, Miss Sachiko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Mishima, Miss Yukiko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Miyara, Mr. Masayuki

Box 6

-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Muramoto, Mr. Hiroshi
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Nahiro, Mr. Shimei
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Nishi, Mr. Kenyu
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Nishihara, Mr. Isoo
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Okamura, Mr. Kazuo
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Oshiro, Mr. Takeshi
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Oshiro, Mr. Zensei
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Senaha, Mr. Eiki
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Shimabukuro, Mr. Eiko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Shimabukuro, Mr. Satoshi
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Shinjo, Miss Michie
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Taba, Mrs. Sae (nee Amuro)
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Tairo, Mr. Tsutomu
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Tamaki, Mr. Yasuo
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Tamamori, Mr. Terunobu
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Tamashiro, Mr. Masamitsu
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Tasato, Miss Sachiko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Thomas, Mrs. Chikako (nee Kinjo)
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Tokashiki, Mr. Shunro
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Toma, Miss Noriko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Tomisaka, Mr. Kenichiro
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Uechi, Mr. Yasusada
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Uehara, Miss Sachie
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Uehara, Mr. Yosei
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Yamashiro, Miss Sakiko
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Yamashiro, Mr. Toyotoshi
-1610-06, Student Aid Program Files: Yoshida, Mr. Kensei
-1610-06, [Student Aid Program Files]: RSP Renewal Booklet, FY 1972 (OPS IA RA)
Box 7

-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. I, No. 2 (USCAR, 1953)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. I, No. 3 (USCAR, 1953)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. II, No. 2 (USCAR, 1954)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. III, No. 1 (USCAR, 1955)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. III, No. 2 (USCAR, 1955)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. IV, No. 1 (USCAR, 1956)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. V, No. 2 (USCAR, 1957)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. VI, No. 1 (USCAR, 1958)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. VI, No. 2 (USCAR, 1958)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. VII, No. 1 (USCAR, 1959)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. VII, No. 2 (USCAR, 1959)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. VIII, No. 1 (USCAR, 1960)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. VIII, No. 2 (USCAR, 1960)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. X (USCAR, 1962)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XI (USCAR, 1963)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XII (USCAR, 1964)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XIII (USCAR, 1965)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XIV (USCAR, 1966)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XV (USCAR, 1967)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XVI (USCAR, 1968)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XVII (USCAR, 1969)

Budget and Fiscal Branch, Ryukyu Affairs Division

Box 8

-204-14-1, Staff Visit Files, FY 1971: Mr. Smith, OMB, Visit to Ryukyus, May 1971
-603-03, Manpower Survey Files, FY 1971: Organization and Manpower Survey of ODCSOPS. 1971
-603-06, Report, FY 1970: (1) Personnel Strength (RCS SCFOR 78 or 533), (2) Federal Civilian Employment (SF 113A)
-603-06, Report – Time and Attendance, FY 1970
-603-06, Personnel Strength (RCS CSFOR 78 or 533), FY 1970
-603-06, Table of Distribution and Allowances, FU 1972
-1601-15, Appropriation Language, FY 1971
-1601-15, ARIA Budget Development: Work Sheet, FY 1971
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Project 8713, FY 1970
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Economic and General, FY 1970
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Project 8732.1 (Educational Programs), FY 1970
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Project 8734, FY 1970
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Project 8735, FY 1970
-1601-16, Budget Backup, 1970
RG319-47
Entry I34 (UD-WW): Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, Budget Estimates, Occupied Areas, 1962-70
(Accession No. 72-A-3466) (Location: 490/12/10/4)
Total 13 boxes (FRC).

Box 1
-1601-17, Voucher Processed by USCAR, FY 1968
-1601-17, Reimbursement: Interagency Agreement, FY 1968
-1601-17, Vouchers Processed by CA, FY 1968
-1601-17, Report: Personnel Strength (RCS CSFOR 78 or 533), FY 1968
-1601-17, Report: Time and Attendance, FY 1968
-1601-17, Report: Civil Personnel Employment, FY 1968
-1601-17, Report: Status of ARIA Funds (DD Form 1176), FY 1968
-1601-17, Report: Obligation and Expenditures – ARIA, FY 1968
-1601-17, Report: Obligations and Expenditures (CACAA #152 & #166), FY 1968
-1601-17, Obligation Authority, FY 1968
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8735, FY 1968
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8734, FY 1968
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8711 (CA Personnel), FY 1968
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8732, FY 1968
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8713, FY 1968
-1601-17, Funding – General, FY 1968
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8711 (USCAR Personnel), FY 1968
-1601-17, Allocation – Schedule by Project & Agency, FY 1968
-1601-17, Fiscal Code – AR 37-100-68, FY 1968
-1601-17, ARIA FY 1968 CONUS Funding, FY 1968
-1601-17, Allowance Letters, FY 1968
-1601-17, Apportionment – ARIA, FY 1968
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-801: [Ryukyus], Publications (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-802: Ryukyus, Publications (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-803: [Ryukyus], Publications (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-804: [Ryukyus], Publications (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-805: [Ryukyus], Publications (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-806: [Ryukyus], Publications (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-807: [Ryukyus], Publications (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-808: [Ryukyus], Supplies (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-706: [Ryukyus], Church World Services – Hard Wheat (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-801: [Ryukyus], Church World Services – Corn Soya Milk (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-802: [Ryukyus], Catholic Relief Services – Medical Supplies (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-803: [Ryukyus], Church World Services – Orchard Grass Seed (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-804: [Ryukyus], [Church World Services] – Used Clothing & Miscellaneous Supplies (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-805: [Ryukyus], [Church World Services] – Vitamin Tablets (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-806: [Ryukyus], [Church World Services] – Clothing and Blankets (OPS IA EG)
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-807: [Ryukyus], [Church World Services] – Clothing, Blankets, and Miscellaneous Supplies (OPS IA EG)

Box 2
-603-06, Table of Distribution and Allowance, FY 1969
-1601-13, Disaster Relief, FY 1969
-1601-14, Posture and Authorization Hearings by Armed Services Committees, 1st Session, 91st Congress, FY 1969
-1601-15, Summary and Highlight Memorandum, FY 1969
-1601-15, Budget Directives, FY 1969
-1601-15, Vehicle Report, SF 80, FY 1969
-1601-15, ARIA Budget Development, Work Sheets, FY 1969
-1601-17, Report: Revenue & Expenditure Control Act, FY 1969
-1601-18, CSGLD 307: Civilian Supply Reports, [FY 1969]
-AR 795-35, CSGLD 307: Civilian Supply Reports (SKO 60-SP-501-AFAK Excess Property), [FY 1969]

Box 3
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates, Civil Functions, FY 1967
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates, Civil Functions, FY 1968
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, Supplemental, FY 1968
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1969
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1968
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates, Civil Functions, FY 1967
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1967
-1601-15, Questions and Answers on FY 1967 ARIA Budget Request
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1967
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1967
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress: Ryukyuan Property Claims, Supplemental Appropriation for 1966
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1967
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1967
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates, Civil Functions, FY 1965
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates, Civil Functions, FY 1966
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1965
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1966
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1966
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1965
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, FY 1966
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, FY 1966
-1601-15, RIA Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1965
-1601-15, RIA Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1964
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1964
-1601-15, RIA Justification of Estimates to HICOM, Civil Functions, FY 1964
-1601-15, ARIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1964
-1601-15, RIA Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1964
-1601-15, RIA Justification of Estimates, FY 1964

Box 4
-1601-16, ARIA Transcript – House Hearings (12 Mar 1962), FY 1963
-1601-16, ARIA Transcript – House Hearings (13 Mar 1962), FY 1963
-1601-16, ARIA Transcript – House Hearings (18 Mar 1964), FY 1965
-1601-16, ARIA Transcript – House Hearings (31 Mar 1965), FY 1966
-1607-17, Procedures, Draft General Fund, FY 1969
-1601-18, AT 6909-0009-0124: Magazine Subscriptions, FY 1970
-1601-18, AT 6909-0140-0381: Books and Magazine Subscription, FY 1970
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-901: Publications
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-902: Publications
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-903: Publications
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-904: Publications
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-905: Publications
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-906: Publications
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-907: Publications
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-908: Publications
-1601-18, SRE 59-5-909: Publications
-1601-18, TOG 59-7-901: Liquid Food Supplement – Metrecal
-1601-18, TOG 59-7-902: Yard Goods, Layettes, Sewing Supplies, Recreational Supply, School Supply, Diapers, etc.
-1601-18, TOG 59-7-903: Pork and Beans- Church World Services
-1601-18, TOG 59-7-904: Baby Clothing & Library Books
-1601-18, TOG 59-7-905: Soap & Yards Goods
-1601-18, TOG 59-7-906: Jellies & Preserves – Church World Services
-1601-18, TOG 59-7-908 (BRKOOA-9167-7100): Blankets
-1601-18, TOG 59-7-001-CWS: Assorted Vegetable Seeds
-1601-18, Part Programs – ARIA, FY 1969

**Box 5**
- Financial Report, USCAR (30 Jun 1962), Revised
- Budget Supporting Material, ARIA, FY 1965 (15 Aug 1963)
- Budget Supporting Material, ARIA, FY 1966 (15 Aug 1964)
- Budget Supporting Material, ARIA, FY 1967 (15 Aug 1965)
- Budget Supporting Material, ARIA, FY 1968 (15 Sep 1966)
- GRI [Budget]
- USCAR General Fund and Corporate Capital Investment Programs, FY 1968
- USCAR General Fund

RG319-50
- Economic Indicators
  - Balance of Payments
  - Money Supply
- Cash Receipts and Expenditures
- Special Programs (Disaster and Resettlement)
- USCAR Statement of Conditions
- Ryukyu Reconstruction Finance Fund, FY 1957-59
- RRFF

Box 6
- ARI Justification of Estimates, Construction of Utility System, Ryukyu Islands, FY 1960
- Justification of Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, Construction of Power System, Ryukyu Islands, FY 1960
- RIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, RIA, FY 1960
- ARI Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1960
- Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, Construction of Power Systems, Ryukyu Islands, FY 1960
- Justification of Estimates to Congress, Construction of Utility Systems, RIA, FY 1959
- Justification of 3rd Supplemental Estimates to Congress, Construction of Power Systems, Ryukyu Islands, FY 1959
- ARI Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1959
- ARI Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1959
- ARI Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1959
- Summary, ARI Budget Estimates, FY 1960
- Summary, ARI Budget Estimates, FY 1959
- ARI Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1959
- Justification of Estimates to Congress ARI and Construction of Utility Systems, Ryukyu Islands, FY 1959
- RIA Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1961
- ARI Budget Estimates, FY 1959
- ARI Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1958
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1958
- Justification of Estimates to Congress, Construction of Power System, RIA, FY 1958
- ARI Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1958
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1957
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, Supplemental Request, FY 1957
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, Supplemental Request, FY 1957
- GARIOA, Justification of Supplemental Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, Supplemental Request, FY 1957
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, Supplemental Request, FY 1957, No. I and II
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1957
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates, FY 1957
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1956
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1956
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates, FY 1958
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, FY 1955
- CRK, Justification of Estimates for Military Functions, FY 1955
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1955
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, FY 1954
- CRK, Justification of Estimates for Military Functions, FY 1954 (Revised)
- CRK, Justification of Estimates for Military Functions, FY 1954
- CRK, Justification of Estimates to Congress, Military Functions, FY 1954 (Revised)
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1953
- CRK, Justification of Supplemental Estimates, Military Functions, FY 1953
- GARIOA, Justification of Estimates, FY 1952

Box 7
- ARIA, Justification of Estimates, FY 1963
- ARIA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1963
- ARIA, Amendment to Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1963
-ARIA, Second Amendment to Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1963
-ARIA, Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1963
-ARIA, Summary Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1963
-ARIA, Second Amendment to Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1963
-ARIA, Amendment to Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1963
-ARIA, Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1963
-ARIA, Justification of Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, FY 1962
-ARIA, Justification of Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, FY 1962
-ARIA, Justification of Estimates to Budget of Bureau, Civil Functions, FY 1962
-[ARIA, Submission of Supplemental and Deficiency Estimates, FY 1961-71]
-RIA, Summary Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1962
-RIA, Justification of Estimates, FY 1962
-ARIA, Justification of Supplemental Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, FY 1961
-RIA, Summary Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1961
-ARIA, Justification of Supplemental Estimates to Congress, Civil Functions, FY 1961
-ARIA, Budget, FY 1961 (1st Draft)
-RIA, Justification of Estimates to Congress, FY 1961
-ARIA, Justification of Estimates to Budget of Bureau, Civil Functions, FY 1961
-RIA, Summary Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1961
-ARIA, Justification of Estimates, FY 1961

Box 8
-1607-17, General Fund Program Files, FY 1962 (OPS EC SP) (folder 1 of 2)
-1607-17, General Fund Program Files, FY 1962 (OPS EC SP) (folder 2 of 2)
-1607-17, General Fund Program Files, FY 1963 (OPS EC SP) (folder 1 of 2) (folder missing)
-1607-17, General Fund Program Files, FY 1963 (OPS EC SP) (folder 2 of 2)
-1607-17, General Fund Program Files, FY 1964: Expenditure Programs (OPS EC SP) (folder 1 of 2)
-1607-17, General Fund Program Files, FY 1964: Expenditure Programs (OPS EC SP) (folder 2 of 2)
-1607-17, General Fund Program Files, FY 1965: Apportionment/Supplemental Apportionment
-1607-17, USCAR General Fund, FY 1966 (folder 1 of 2)
-1607-17, USCAR General Fund, FY 1966 (folder 2 of 2)
-1607-21, General Fund – Monthly Status Reports, FY 1963
-1607-21, General Fund – Monthly-Quarterly Status Reports, FY 1964
-1607-21, General Fund – Monthly-Quarterly Status Reports, FY 1965
-1607-21, General Fund – Monthly-Quarterly Status Reports, FY 1966
-1607-21, General Fund – Monthly Status Reports, FY 1967
-1607-21, General Fund – Monthly Status Reports, FY 1969

Box 9
-1601-16, Allowance Letters, FY 1969
-1601-16, Budget Backup – GRI Budget, FY 1969
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Project 8713, FY 1969
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Project 8714, FY 1969
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Project 8732.1: Educational Programs, FY 1969
-1601-16, Budget Backup – Project 8734, FY 1969
-1601-17, Funding – General, FY 1969
-1601-17, Fiscal Code – AR 37-100-69, FY 1969
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8713, FY 1969
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8735, FY 1969
-1601-17, Obligational Authority, FY 1969
-1601-17, Program Review and Analysis, FY 1969
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8734, FY 1969
Box 10
-1601-15, Ryukyus: Sabin Polio Vaccine, TOG 59-3-301
-1602-10, Disaster Relief Act 1950 Proposed Amendment
-1602-10, Financial Statement, USCAR, Vol. XII, No. 1, 31 Dec 1967
-1601-18, Approved Recurring Reports
-Ryukyus: Books (Pocket), SRE 59-5-304
-RDWC, Fixed Asset Procurement Program, FY 1969 (Supplement Program), Vol. III of III
-Government Fund, FY 1970 Budget
-USCAR General Fund and Corporate, Capital Investment Programs, FY 1970
-Status of USCAR General Fund Program, FY 1969, as of 30 Jun 1968
-USCAR General Fund Programs, FY 1969, as of 15 May 1968, Vol. II: Explanatory Supporting Program Data
-Revised USCAR General Fund and Corporate, Capital Investment Programs, FY 1969-70
-Budget Supporting Material, RIA, FY 1964
-USCAR General Fund and Corporate, Capital Investment Programs, FY 1969
-[Budget Supporting Material, RIA, FY 1961]
-Budget Supporting Material, ARIA, FY 1962
-[Budget Supporting Material, ARIA, FY 1961]
-Budget Supporting Material, RIA, FY 1964
-Budget Supporting Material, ARIA, FY 1963

Box 11
-1601-09, GAO Audit: USCAR, 1961
-1601-17, Allocation – Schedule by Project & Agency, FY 1970
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8711, FY 1970
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8734, FY 1970
-1601-17, Fiscal Code – AR 37-100-70, FY 1970
-1601-17, Funding – General, FY 1970
-1601-17, Funding – Project 8735, FY 1970
-1601-17, Report – Status of Allotments – USCAR AR 37-108, CSCAA #152 (CSCFA #212) and #166 (216), FY 1970
-1601-17, Report – Status of ARIA Funds, DD Form #1176, FY 1970
-1601-17, Report – Project 8713, USIA Obligations and Expenditures, FY 1970
-1601-17, Reimbursements – Interagency Agreement, FY 1970
-1601-17, Vouchers Processed by USCAR, FY 1970
-1603-01, Juridical and Legislative Administrative Files, 1966 (OPS CA GA): Case of Mr. O.H. Frisbee, 1966
-1603-01, Juridical and Legislative Administrative Files, (OPS CA GA): Case of George A. Walker, 1967
-1603-01, Juridical and Legislative Administrative Files, (OPS CA GA): Case of Mr. Adrian Connally, 1969

**Box 13**
-1603-01, Juridical and Legislative Administrative Files, 1966 (OPS CA GA): Case of Mrs. Rose, 1965
-1603-01, Juridical and Legislative Administrative Files, (OPS CA GA): Contract with Council for International Progress in Management, 1969
-1603-100, Civil Aviation Files, 1967-68 (OPS IA RA): Miyara Complaint to Secretary of Defense, 1967-68
-1605-03, Medical Assistance Program Files, 1967 (OPS IA EG): Conference and Visits (Medical), 1967
-1605-03, Medical Assistance Program Files, 1966 (OPS CA GA): Diseases Other than Malaria
-1605-03, Medical Assistance Program Files, 1966 (OPS CA GA): Hospitals and Medical Personnel, 1954-65
-1606-01, Medical Assistance Program Files, 1969 (OPS CA GA): World Health Organization (WHO), 1969
-1606-03, Civil Action Project Files, 1966 (OPS CA GA): Girl Scouts, 1963-69
-1608-01, Visits of American Scholars to Far East, 1966
-1608-07, Student Aid Program Files (OPS CA GA): University of Hawaii, 1961-67
-1608-07, [Student Aid Program Files], 1968
-1614-100, Public Informational Media Files, 1969: Tennis Stars, 1969

**RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF CIVIL AFFAIRS AND MILITARY GOVERNMENT**


(Location: 631/29/63/7)
Total 41 boxes. The boxes are numbered 1-7, 1-9, 1-8, 1-5, 1-2, 1-4, 1-3 and 1-3.
Still classified as of 2004. （FAより組織概要を書写する。）


(Location: 270/18/12/4)
Total 47 boxes. The boxes are numbered 1-9, 1-6, 1-9, 1-12, 1-4, 1-2, 1-2 and 1-3.
（FAより組織概要を書写する。）

(Partial Folder List)
**Box 1**
-012, Taxation and Tariff and Exemption from (General) *
-014, Civil Matters (General) *

**Box 2**
-032, Legislative Branch (Congress, Senate, House of Representatives) *
-060, Charts, Maps *
-080, Societies & Associations (General) *

**Box 3**
-091, Japan *
(Location: 631/29/64/6)
Total 7 boxes. Still classified as 2004.
（FAより組織概要を書写する。）
PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIVISION
Entry 60 (A1): Security-Classified Correspondence of the Public Affairs Division, 1950-64 (NND 957424) (Location: 270/18/13/4)
Total 44 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
- Accidental Deaths on Ie-Shima *
- Activities of Trust Territory Employee (J. Cook) *
- AFL-CIO Earl Davis, Trade Unionist for Okinawa, Jun 1956 – Dec 1958 *
- Akamine Case *

Box 2
- American Civil Liberty Union, 1955-60 *
- American Council on Education: University of the Ryukyus (DA 44-040-MDW-515) *
- Amnesty Proclamation *

Box 3
- Appointment of Dr. McCune as Civil Administrator *
- ARO-ICFTU Meeting – Naha Okinawa, Oct 1963 *
- Arts, Monuments and Archives *
- Rigg’s Article from Harper’s, Dec 1958 *

Box 4
- Briefings of DA Officials, 1960-61 *
- Civil Affairs Division, New York Office Position Descriptions *
- CAMG – General – Economic (Economic Warfare (Outline for Economic Defense)) *
- CAMG – General – Economic (Point Four Program) *
- CAMG Special Regulation *
- Capuchin Father’s – Radio Station, Okinawa *
- Case against Bennett Ken Ikeda *

Box 5
- Case of Mrs. Rose *
- Case of the Daisan Seitoku Maru, Mar 1955 – Apr 1962 *
- Civil Affairs Organization Interests, 1959-63 *
- Civil Affairs Organization Interests, 1952-58 *
- Col. Lieding’s Trips to Bolivia, 10 May 1955, 27 Feb 1957 *
- Comptroller General Decision re Former Master Labor Contract in Japan, 1957 *
- Congressional Inquiries on Ryukyus *

Box 6
- Courts & Law Enforcement, Volume I (1945-57) *
- Courts & Law Enforcement, Volume II (1958-63) *
- Criminal Jurisdiction: General, Jun 1953 - Jun 1960 *
- Criminal Jurisdiction, 1955-64 *

Box 7
- Criminal Jurisdiction in Japan, 1953-63 *
- Diet Visits, 1961 *
- Disposition of Japanese Assets in Korea *
- Distinctive Flag for the Ryuku Islands, 11 Jun 1956 – Oct 1957 *
- Distinctive Seal for High Commissioner, Ryukyu Islands, Nov 1957 - Jul 1959 *
- Donald V. Applegate Land Controversy in Bolivia: Absentee American Owner of Land in Bolivia, 1963 *
Box 8
- Entry Foreign Vessels into Ryukyuan Ports
- Fallout, 1960-61
- [February Report]: US Civil Affairs/Military Government Organization, Jul 1953
- Filipino Allegations of Discrimination by U.S. Agencies (Ryukyus)
- FLEMING, Clarence Harold Case: Seoul Briquet Company – Great Lakes Carbon Corporation
- Foreign Nationals (Other than U.S. Nationals Employed Directly or Indirectly by USG in Ryukyu Islands), Dec 1955 – Jan 1958
- Fujiyama Talks, 1958

Box 10
- “HAWKS” to Okinawa
- Hoashi Petition to the U.N.
- Human Resources Research Office (HUMRRO)
- ICFTU Mission, 1956
- ICFTU Mission, 1956

Box 11
- ICFTU Preliminary File, Jul 1955 – Oct 1956
- ICFTU Actions Following Preparation of Report (Preliminary Files not Included)
- ICFTU-Zenteiro-PITI vs. GRI-USCAR, 1962

Box 12
- Institute of International Education – Students

Box 13
- Ishikawa Death Claims
- Ishikawa Hospital Cases, Volume I

Box 14
- Ishikawa Hospital Cases, Volume II
- Ishikawa Hospital Cases, Volume III
- Ishikawa Jet Crash, Okinawa: Medical Progress Report, Jan 1961
- Island Enterprises Strike, Jul 1958
- Japan Administrative Agreement
- Japan Administrative Agreement: Historical Background, 1951-64
- Japan: Kishi Trip to U.S., 1957

Box 15
- Japan: Operational Plan, 1959
- Japan: Operational Plan, 1960-61
- Japan: Progress Report, 1958
- Japan: Progress Report, 1959
- Japanese Aid to Ryukyus

Box 16
- Japanese Diet Visit to Ryukyus, 11-13 Mar 1957
- Japanese Flag Flying in the Ryukyu Islands
- Japanese-Ryukyuan Relations, 1950-61

Box 17
- Japanese-Ryukyuan Relations, 1962
- Japanese-Ryukyuan Relations, 1963
- Japanese Sunken Vessels in Ryukyuan Waters, [Volume I], Sep 1953 – Mar 1958

Box 18
- Kawasaki Plane Crash, 1961-62
- Kishi Visit, 1957
- Kishi Visit to Washington, 1957

Box 19
- Kosaka-Herter Talks, 1960
- Land Access Policy and Other Land Problems
- “Land Acquisition Program” Ordinances

Box 20
- Land Court – Ryukyus (Personnel)
- Land Court – Ryukyus (Renaming) (U.S. Land Tribunal for Ryukyu Islands)
- Land Reform in the Philippines
- Legal Matters – Ryukyus, 1962-64
- Legislation (Tariffs)
- Lily Perry – Denial of Entry into Okinawa
- List of Students

Box 21
- LST for Japanese Patriotic Society
- Maritime Activities in Ryukyus, 1960-64
- Military Entry Permits
- Milk Program, Oct-Dec 1953
- Mobile Hospitals Donations, 1953-57

Box 22
- Motion Picture on Student Exchange Program
- Mr. Ota’s Message to U.S. Officials, Sep-Oct 1962
- Murder Case of Ryukyuan Pearl Diver, K. Tamashiro, 1959-64
- National Leader Program: Newsmen

Box 23
- Nike Firing Practice, Sep-Oct 1959
- Nike Annual Service Practice (ASP) in Ryukyu Islands
- OCB Guidance Pertaining to the Ryukyus
- OCB Policy Discussions, 1957-58
- OCB: Policy re Ryukyu Islands, 1957
- Okinawa Committee, American Council of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Service, 1959
- Okinawa Youth Federation
- Okura, Asahi, Aug 1957 – Feb 1958
- Olympics, 1964
- “Operation Nightingale”

Box 23
- “Ophthalmological Study – Ryukyu,” 1961-62
- Orientation, 1955-56
- ORO – Comments on Staff Studies, 1959-62
- Parcel Post: China – Ryukyus, 1953-57
-Parcel Post: US – Ryukyus, 1954-58 *
-Peace Corps *
-Petitions – Ryukyus *
-Petitions to President *

**Box 25**
-Philippine Labor Agreement, Sep 1956 – Dec 1957 *
-POLAD, Volume I, 1954-56 *
-POLAD, Volume II, 1957 *
-POLAD, Volume III, 1958-62 *
-Polio Situation in the Ryukyus, 1961-63 *

**Box 26**
-Political Implications of the Okinawan Problem, Jun 1956 – Dec 1957 *
-Pre-Historic Finds on Okinawa, Apr 1958 – May 1959 *
-Presidential Visit to Okinawa, 21 Jan – 22 Jul 1960 *
-Public Health – Ryukyus, 1952-62 *

**Box 27**
-Public Lands, 1950-57 *
-Public Lands, 1958-59 *
-Public Lands, 1960-61 *
-Public Lands, 1962 *
-Radio Station & Communications Equipment, Ryukyus, Oct 1951 – May 1952 *
-Refugees and Repatriation, 1945-62 *

**Box 28**
-Reverend E.R. Bull Book Donation to University Library, Jan-Dec 1958 *
-[Reversion of Amamis] (Withdrawal notice only) *

**Box 29**
-Roger Baldwin, Sep 1955 – Apr 1961 *
-Ryukyu Islands: Joint Working Group, 1957 *
-Ryukyu Islands: Dr. Rolf Von Scorebrand, Volume I, May 1950 – Oct 1955 *
-Ryukyu Islands: Dr. Rolf Von Scorebrand, Volume II, Jun 1953 – Aug 1955 *

**Box 30**
-Ryukyu Land Issue, Mar-Jun 1958 *
-Ryukyuan Bell, 1961-63 *
-Ryukyuan Emigration to Bolivia, Dec 1951 – Dec 1954 *
-Ryukyuan Emigration to Bolivia, Jan-Dec 1955 *

**Box 31**
-Ryukyuan Emigration to Bolivia, Jan 1956 – Dec 1957 *
-Ryukyuan Emigration to Bolivia, 1961-62 *
-Ryukyuan Emigration to Bolivia, 1963 *
-Ryukyuan Emigration to Latin America, Jan 1958 – Aug 1959 *

**Box 32**
-Ryukyuan Emigration to South America, 1958-60 *
-Ryukyuan Emigration to South America, 1958-61 *
-Ryukyuan Farmers *

**Box 33**
-Ryukyuan Student Program, 1952-53: Field Trip *
-Ryukyuan Student Program, 1952-53: General Correspondence *
-Ryukyuan Student Program, 1952-53: Placements *
-Ryukyuan Student Program, 1952-53: Special Cases *
-Ryukyuan Student Program, 1953-54: General Correspondence *
-Ryukyuan Student Program, 1953-54: Orientation *
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- Ryukyuan Student Program, 1953-54: Placements
- Ryukyuan GARIOA Student Program, 1954-55: Departures
- Ryukyuan GARIOA Student Program, 1954-55: General Correspondence
- Ryukyuan GARIOA Student Program, 1954-55: Orientation
- Ryukyuan GARIOA Student Program, 1954-55: Placements
- Ryukyuan GARIOA Student Program, 1954-55: Renewals
- Ryukyuan GARIOA Student Program, 1954-55: Terms of Appointments

Box 34
- Ryukyus: Cost-of-Living Survey
- Ryukyus: ICFTU-USCAR Report, Apr-Oct 1956
- Ryukyus Income Tax, 1953-58
- Ryukyus: Japanese Participation in Education
- Ryukyus: Labor Relations, Apr 1957 – Nov 1960

Box 35
- Ryukyus: Okinawa Plywood Dispute, Sep 1963 – Dec 1964
- Ryukyus: Legislature Elections, 1960
- Ryukyus: Labor (Revision of Ordinances 116 – 145 and GRI Laws)
- Ryukyus: Recent Labor Problems, 1957-64
- Ryukyus: Red Mayor (Senaga) of Naha – from His Election Dec 1956 thru Sep 1957
- Ryukyus: Red Mayor (Senaga) of Naha — HICOMRY takes Corrective Action, 22 Nov 1957

Box 36
- Ryukyus: Reversion, 1951-59
- Ryukyus: Reversion, 1960
- Ryukyus: Reversion, 1961
- Ryukyus: Reversion, 1962
- Ryukyus: Reversion, 1962 (Reversion Resolutions)

Box 37
- Ryukyus: Reversion, 1963
- Ryukyus: Reversion, 1964 (Non-Action Papers)
- Ryukyus: University Student Activities (Marxist)
- Ryukyus: Wage Dispute (Telecommunication Workers, PTT-ICFTU-AFL-CIO)
- Salvage Case: S.S. Pioneer Muse

Box 38
- Senaga, Volume I (Reaction to Amendments to Laws and Ordinances Issued by HICOMRY on 23 Nov 1957)
- Senaga, Volume II (Post Election Developments in the Naha Mayoral Election, 12 Jan 1958)
- Senaga, Volume III (Post Election Developments – Naha Assembly Election, 2 Feb 1958, and Legislative Election, 16 Mar 1959)

Box 39
- Senaga, Kamejirou, Dec 1956 – Jan 1959
- [SIRI]: Scientific Investigations in the Ryukyu Islands (1952 Program)
- [SIRI]: Scientific Investigations in the Ryukyu Islands (Questionnaire, 1952)
- [SIRI]: Scientific Investigations in the Ryukyu Islands (1953 Program)
- [SIRI]: Scientific Investigations in the Ryukyu Islands (1954-1955)
- Shinsei Kochi
- State of the Union Message
- Strike at Okinawa Textile Industries, Inc., 1958
- Students, 1950-51
Box 40
-Students, 1951-52
-Students, 1952-53
-Students Evaluation, 1949-50
-Students Evaluation, 1950-51
-Sunken Vessels: US Maritime Administration (“Canada Victory”)
-Sunken Vessels: UN Navy
-Task Force Ryukyus – Adjustment of Services Wage Policies, 1962
-Training for Ryukyuans Trade Union Leaders Group
-“Civil Affairs Studies: Illustrative Cases for Military Occupation,” Training Packet No. 8 (The Provost Marshal General’s School, Military Government Department for ORC Units, 1944)
-“Legal Aspects of Military Government,” MG Training Packet No. 11 (The Provost Marshal General’s School, Military Government Department for ORC Units)

Box 41
-Use of Irritant Agents (CS) by GRI Police
-US-GOJ-RY Cooperative Organization (Tri-Partite Council)
-[US Aid] (without a folder)
-U.S.-Japan Consular Convention
-U.S.-Japan Negotiations on Aid to Ryukyus, 1958-61

Box 42
-U.S.-Japan Negotiations on Aid to Ryukyus, 1962
-U.S.-Japan Security Treaty, 1951-58
-U.S.-Japan Security Treaty, 1959
-U.S. Land Court for the Ryukyus, 1957-60
-U.S.S. Okinawa, 1962
-Visit of Hawaiian Legislators to Ryukyus, Sep 1959 – Mar 1960

Box 43
-Visit of Jugo Thoma to U.S., 23 Jun to 7 Jul 1958
-Voice of American Facility in Far East
-Visit of Tokuji Tokonami (Diet Member), Sep 1964
-Wage Increase, Ryukyus, 1956-62

Box 44
-Welfare, Ryukyus, 1947-1960
-Weapons and Troop Deployments, Ryukyus, Jan 1959 – Oct 1961
-W.W. Taylar Strike on Okinawa, Mar-Aug 1961

Entry 61 (A1): Correspondence of the Public Affairs Division, 1951-64 (NND 957387) (Location: 270/18/14/3)
Total 29 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 1
-[Consolidated Cross Reference Sheet or List of Papers, ODCSOPS – Public Affairs Division]
-Agreement with National Academy of Science, Jan-Sep 1954
-Agricultural Land Use in Okinawa: Preliminary Report, Jun 1956 – Apr 1957
-Archives and Monuments
-ARI Student Program, AY 1959-60
-ARI Student Program, AY 1959-60: Placements
-Boy Scouts of America (Okinawa), Feb-May 1957
-Contracts – General, [Jun 1952 – May 1955]
-Death of GRI Chief Executive Shuhei Higa: Succession of Chief Executive (Death), 24 Oct 1956 – 1 Mar 1957
- Dedication of New Justice Building in the Ryukyus (by Justice Hugo L. Black), Jun-Nov 1961
- Education in the Ryukyu Islands

**Box 2**
- Far East Asia National Agricultural Extension Directors Study Project
- Hassles with John Hannah
- HE&W Survey Trip
- IIE: Contract DA 30-094-AI-655, 1953-54
- IIE: Contract DA 30-094-AI-1251
- IIE: Contract DA 30-094-AI-2138

**Box 3**
- IIE: Contract DA 30-094-AI-2539, 1958-60
- IIE: Contract DA 30-094-AI-3138
- IIE: Contract DA 30-094-AI-3138
- IIE: Contract DA 30-094-AI-3138
- IIE: Modification No. 1 Supplemental Agreement to Contract DA 30-094-AI-3138
- IIE: Modification No. 1 Supplemental Agreement to Contract DA 30-094-AI-3522
- Inter-Agency Committee on Training Programs & Exchange of Persons: Agenda and Minutes, Apr 1954 – Jan 1958
- International Cooperative Training Center
- International Farm Youth Exchange
- Japanese Education
- Kerr History of Ryukyus, Feb-Nov 1954

**Box 4**
- Mass Media Survey
- Michigan State University Contract, 1960–

**Box 5**
- Michigan State University Quarterly Reports, 1958-62
- Michigan State University Quarterly Reports, 3rd Qtr., 1962 – 2nd Qtr., 1963
- National Leader Program, FY 1960
- [National Leader Program]: Civil Service Mission (Project 1 R 60)
- [National Leader Program]: Teachers Association Mission (Project 3-R-60)

**Box 6**
- National Leader Program, FY 1961 (Project 1 R 61)
- National Leader Program, FY 1961
- National Leader Program: Cultural Leaders Mission (Project 1R 63)
- National Leader Program: Legislative Mission (Project 2R 63)
- National Leader Program: Banking Mission (Project 3R 63)
- National Leader Program: Transportation Mission (Project 4R 63)
- National Leader Program: Women’s Federation (Project 3R 61)
- National Leader Program: Ryukyu Newsman’s Mission
- National Leader Program (Project 2R 63)
Box 7


-“Okinawan Society”

-Pacific Science Board : General (Natural Resources Council)

-Pacific Science Board: Contract No. DA 49-083-OSA-225 (SIRI)

-Perry Centennial, 1953

-Physician for Ryukyu Colony in Bolivia

-Policy, 1955-58


-Press Clipping Service for HICOMRY: Burrelle’s Press Clipping Bureau, Dec 1960 – Nov 1961

Box 8

-Ryukyus Project 1R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 2R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 3R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 4R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 5R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 6R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 7R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 8R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 9R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 10R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 11R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 12R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 13R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 14R51: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 15R51: [National Leader Program]

Box 9

-Ryukyus University Project, Volume I

-Ryukyus University Project, Volume II

-Ryukyus University Project, Volume III

-Ryukyus Project 1: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 2: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 3: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 4: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 5: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 6: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 7: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 8: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 9: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 11: [National Leader Program] *(10 is missing)*

-Ryukyus Project 12: [National Leader Program]

Box 10

-Ryukyus Project 1R52: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 2R52: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 3R52: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 4R52: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 5R52: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 6R52: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 7R52: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 8R52: [National Leader Program]

-Ryukyus Project 9R52: [National Leader Program]
- Ryukyus Project 10R52: [National Leader Program]  *

**Box 11**
- Ryukyus Project 10R52: [National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 10R52: [National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 11R52: [National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 12R52: [National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 13R52: [National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 1R53: [National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 2R53: [National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 2R53 and 3R53: [National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 3R53: [National Leader Program]  *

**Box 12**
- Ryukyus Project 1R54: [National Leader Program] (Merchandise & Import-Export Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 2R54: [National Leader Program] (Public Power & Light Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 3R54: [National Leader Program] (Customs Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 4R54: [National Leader Program] (Balance of International Payments)  *
- Ryukyus Project 5R55: [National Leader Program] (Boy Scout Training)  *
- Ryukyus Project 1R55: [National Leader Program] (Trade Mission) (Department of Commerce)  *
- Ryukyus Project 2R55: [National Leader Program] (Health, Education & Welfare)  *
- Ryukyus Project 3R55: [National Leader Program] (Labor Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 4R55: [National Leader Program] (Public Administration)  *

**Box 13**
- Ryukyus Project 1R56: [National Leader Program] (Tax & Customs Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 2R56: [National Leader Program] (Health, Education & Welfare)  *
- Ryukyus Project 3R56: [National Leader Program] (Federal Communications Commission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 4R56: [National Leader Program] (Agricultural Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 5R56: [National Leader Program] (Girl Scout National Headquarters - NYC)  *
- Ryukyus Project 1R57: [National Leader Program] (Vocational Training)  *
- Ryukyus Project 2R57: [National Leader Program] (Public Health Nursing)  *
- Ryukyus Project 3R57: [National Leader Program] (Government & Legal)  *
- Ryukyus Project 1R58: [National Leader Program] (Educational Mission)  *

**Box 14**
- Ryukyus Project 2R58: [National Leader Program] (Tax Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 3R58: [National Leader Program] (Newspaper Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 4R58: [National Leader Program] (Labor Mission)  *
- [Ryukyus Project 166: National Leader Program]  *
- Ryukyus Project 1R59: [National Leader Program] (Public Welfare Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 2R59: [National Leader Program] (Youth Affairs Mission)  *
- Ryukyus Project 3R59: [National Leader Program] (Public Administration Mission)  *
- Ryukyu–American Women’s Symposium, 1961, 2 Feb – 22 Mar 1961  *
- Ryukyu Art Exhibit  *
- Ryukyu Bell – Missing  *
- Ryukyu Bell Hammer  *
- Ryukyu – Civil Air Transport Co. Ltd. (Air Mail Service from Ryukyus to Hong Kong), Mar 1957 – Sep 1958  *

**Box 15**
- Ryukyu GARIOA National Leader Program, 1956 (May-Aug 1955)  *
- Ryukyu GARIOA National Leader Program, 1957 (Apr 1956 - Jul 1957)  *
- Ryukyu GARIOA Student Program: Occupations of Students Who Have Returned to Their Home Lands  *
- Ryukyu GARIOA Newspapers: Participation in Annual Newspaper Week, 1957-59  *
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- Ryukyu Islands – Art Treasures Returned
- 19 Gun Salute for HICOM
- Socio-Economic Attitude of the Okinawa People, Vol. I: Analysis of Results and Demographic Characteristics, Jul 1959
- Socio-Economic Attitude of the Okinawa People, Vol. II: Marginal Results and Questionnaire, Jul 1959
- Socio-Economic Attitude of the Okinawa People, Vol. III: Tables and Free Answers, Jul 1959

**Box 16**
- Student Departures, 1960-63
- [Student] Extensions, AY 1962-63
- [Student] Extensions, AY 1963-64
- Student Program, AY 1961-62
- Student Program, AY 1962-63
- Student Program, AY 1963-64

**Box 17**
- [Student] Orientation, 1963 – Apr 1964
- [Student] Placement, AY 1962-63
- [Student] Placement, AY 1963-64

**Box 18**
- [Students]: Agarie, Nariyuki, Apr 1957 – Jul 1961
- [Students]: Akamine, Kenji
- [Students]: Akamine, Masayuki
- [Students]: Akamine, Yoshie
- [Students]: Arakaki, Yasunori
- [Students]: Asato, Shuichi
- [Students]: Chinen, Yoshiyuki
- [Students]: Fukuyama, Asao
- [Students]: Harushima, Miyatomi
- [Students]: Hayashi, Yukio
- [Students]: Higa, Isamu, Oct 1959 – Jul 1961
- [Students]: Higa, Mikio
- [Students]: Higa, Masanori
- [Students]: Higoshi, Yoshiko, Dec 1958 – Mar 1962
- [Students]: Hirakawa, Hiroko, 1957-60
- [Students]: (Teruya, Hirofumi)
- [Students]: Hirotake, Taizo
- [Students]: Hiyane, Toshio

**Box 19**
- [Students]: Hokama, Kimi
- [Students]: Hokama, Misako
- [Students]: Inami, Tsuneco
- [Students]: Irie, Takehiro
- [Students]: Ishigaki, Yasuhira
- [Students]: Ishikawa, Kyoko
- [Students]: Ishikawa, Shinichi
- [Students]: Ishimine, Chozo
- [Students]: Ishimine, Keietsu
- [Students]: Ishimine, Tomotaka
- [Students]: Iye, Tomoaki, Jan 1959 – May 1962
- [Students]: Kakihana, Sanehiko, 1957
- [Students]: Karimata, Keijo
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[Students]: Kawahira, Hiroichi, Dec 1958 – May 1962
[Students]: Kawamitsu, Satoshi
[Students]: Kawasaki, Osamu
[Students]: Kinjo, Hideo
[Students]: Kinjo, Mitsuo, Dec 1958 – Jan 1962
[Students]: Kinjo, Seiki
[Students]: Kinjo, Seiyu

Box 20
[Students]: Kishimoto, Honsai, Jul 1958 – Jul 1961
[Students]: Kiyuna, Hiroshi
[Students]: Kobashigawa, Akira
[Students]: Kohagura, Seiryo
[Students]: Komori, Okifumi, 1958
[Students]: Komine, Koki
[Students]: Kuba, Toyoko
[Students]: Kuniyoshi, Eiji
[Students]: Kuniyoshi, Noriko
[Students]: Kuniyoshi, Seiji
[Students]: Kyan, Seiki
[Students]: Kyan, Yoshiko
[Students]: Maeda, Mitsuyasu
[Students]: Maeshiro, Asatoshi, 1958-61
[Students]: Maeshiro, Mieko
[Students]: Matayoshi, Tsunemasa
[Students]: Matsunaga, Mitsunobu
[Students]: Matsuda, Tomeo

Box 21
[Students]: Minei, Kaneko
[Students]: Miyagi, Etsuo
[Students]: Miyagi, Hiroko
[Students]: Miyagi, Tokushige
[Students]: Miyagi, Yukinobu
[Students]: Miyaguni, Shinei
[Students]: Miyasato, Seiguen, Mar 1957 – Jul 1961
[Students]: Miyasato, Shunichi
[Students]: Miyashima, Yasuharu
[Students]: Morikone, Eijun
[Students]: Murayama, Sekiko
[Students]: Nagamine, Yoshihiko
[Students]: Naka, Seiji
[Students]: Nakaima (Murata) Haruko
[Students]: Nakaima, Masanobu
[Students]: Nakayama, Yoshikazu
[Students]: Nakamoto, Sadao
[Students]: Nijima, Tateo
[Students]: Nishi, Kenyu, Apr 1957 – Oct 1961
[Students]: Nishime, Tatsuo
[Students]: Noha, Seishin
[Students]: Noha, Yukichi

Box 22
[Students]: Ohama, Kiyoshi
- [Students]: Okumura, Kosaburo
- [Students]: Omine, Tetsuo
- [Students]: Onaga, Josaburo
- [Students]: Onaga, Naotoshi
- [Students]: Oshiro, Toyoko
- [Students]: Sakiyama, Kenichi
- [Students]: Senaha, Eiki
- [Students]: Shimabukuro, Zenko
- [Students]: Shimabukuro, Mitsuko
- [Students]: Shimada, Akira
- [Students]: Shinjo, Masao
- [Students]: Shinzato, Tetsuo
- [Students]: Shimoji, Yoshio
- [Students]: Shiroma, Michio, 1957-59
- [Students]: Shiroma, Moritoshi
- [Students]: Sunakawa, Keietsu
- [Students]: Taira, Koji
- [Students]: Taira, Shinsei (folder only)
- [Students]: Takamiya, Iwao
- [Students]: Takara, Reiko
- [Students]: Takara, Shintaro
- [Students]: Takara, Tomio
- [Students]: Tamaki, Hirohiko
- [Students]: Tamaki, Hirohiko
- [Students]: Tamaki, Yasuhide

**Box 23**
- [Students]: Tokuyama, Yoshio, 1959-61
- [Students]: Tome, Yasumasa
- [Students]: Tomiyama, Masaru
- [Students]: Toyama, Zenshun
- [Students]: Toyosato, Yuju
- [Students]: Uechi, Kazumi
- [Students]: Uehara, Hosei
- [Students]: Uema, Kiyoshi
- [Students]: Uema, Yasutomi
- [Students]: Uku, Shinyu
- [Students]: Yafuso, Takashi
- [Students]: Yamada, Noboru
- [Students]: Yamakawa, Akemi, Dec 1958 - Oct 1961
- [Students]: Yamashiro, Kanei
- [Students]: Yamashiro, Susumu
- [Students]: Yamazato, Eisho
- [Students]: Yogi, Kentoku
- [Students]: Yogi, Yoshihiro
- [Students]: Yonaha, Masanobu

**Box 24**
- UN Technical Assistance to Ryukyus, 1961-63
- University of the Ryukyus Project: Michigan State College (DA 44-040-MDW-515)
- Vocational Training Advisory Council: American – Ryukyu

**Box 25**
- [Miscellaneous]: Claim of Mr. and Mrs. Sturgis
- [Miscellaneous]: Compensation for Widow
- [Miscellaneous]: Condolences on President Kennedy’s Death
- [Miscellaneous]: Desertion Claims
- [Miscellaneous]: Fraudulent Electric Rates in Ryukyus, 1962
- [Miscellaneous]: International Youth Programs
- [Miscellaneous]: Medical Services by Dr. WM J. Holmes of Honolulu T. H., Sep 1955 – Feb 1957
- [Miscellaneous]: New York Mirror Youth Program (General), 1963

**Box 26**
- [Miscellaneous]: People to People Program, Volume I, 1958-61
- [Miscellaneous]: People to People Program, Volume II, 1961
- [Miscellaneous]: Permission for Mr. Pogue to Re-enter Okinawa
- [Miscellaneous]: Purchase of Real Estate, 1961-64
- [Miscellaneous]: Ryukyuan Labor Legislation

**Box 27**
- [Miscellaneous]: Seduction Case, Dec 1962
- [Miscellaneous]: University of Kansas Brass Choir
- [Miscellaneous]: USAF Crash at Kadena-son
- [Miscellaneous]: Bilingual Pamphlets on Communism

**Box 28**
- SIRI Reports: Progress Report on Survey of Okinawan Communities in Latin America with Exploration of Settlement Possibilities (James L. Tigner, May 1952)
- SIRI Reports: Final Field Report on Anthropological Research in Yaeyama (Allan H. Smith, Sep 1952)
- SIRI Report No. 2: The Island of Amami Oshima in the Northern Ryukyus (Douglas G. Haring, Oct 1952)
- SIRI Report No. 4: Catalogue of Injurious Insects in Ryukyu Islands (Tokuichi Shiraki, Jan 1954)
- SIRI Reports: Leprosy in the Ryukyu Islands (James A. Doull and Fred C. Kluth, 1954)
- SIRI Reports: Questionnaires to SIRI Participants, 1952
- SIRI Reports: The Urban Setting – Kozu (F.R. Pitts) (Classified Section of “Post-War Okinawa”)
- Transcript of Discussions with President Yonamine and Group about Current Educational-Administrative Issues at the University of the Ryukyus (Prepared by the Dean of International Programs, Michigan State University, Nov 1961)

**Box 29**
- SIRI Reports: Special Bulletin No. 3 – Important Trees of the Ryukyu Islands (Egbert H. Walker, Jan 1954)
- SIRI Reports: Leprosy in the Ryukyu Islands (James A. Doull and Fred C. Kluth, 1954)
- SIRI Reports: Questionnaires to SIRI Participants, 1952
- SIRI Reports: The Urban Setting – Kozu (F.R. Pitts) (Classified Section of “Post-War Okinawa”)
- Transcript of Discussions with President Yonamine and Group about Current Educational-Administrative Issues at the University of the Ryukyus (Prepared by the Dean of International Programs, Michigan State University, Nov 1961)

**Entry ???**: Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations, Civil Affairs, Public Affairs Division, Security Classified Correspondence, 1954-66 (NND957435) (Location: 270/18/11/6)

Total 33 boxes. An entry number is yet to be assigned. Accession No. 66-A3164

**Partial Folder List**

**Box 1**
- Academy of American and International Law, 1966
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-Additional Proposal for Compensation Claims for Injury and Death Resulting from the Unlawful Acts of U.S. Armed Forces, etc. prior to the Effectuation of Peace Treaty with Japan

- Akamine Case (Takeshi), 1962
- Akio Nagamine (Visit to U.S.), 1965
- American Legion
- "American Red Cross"
- ARPAC Collateral Travel, 1963
- ARPAC Collateral Travel, 1964

**Box 2**
- Bob Kennedy’s Visit to Japan
- Bonins, Guam
- Briefings of DA Officials, 1962
- Briefings of Non-DA Officials
- Budget for FY [19]64
- Budget, FY [19]65
- Buildings Destroyed

**Box 3**
- Case of American Realty Company (Adrian Connally), 1962-64
- Case of Robert Francis Wilson
- 1602-101, CHICOM Fishing Vessels, 1966
- Civil Aviation-General, 1962-64
- 1603-100, Civil Aviation Files: Air India, 1966
- 1603-100, Civil Aviation Files: Cathay Pacific, 1966

**Box 4**
- Civil Aviation in Ryukyus, 1949-61
- Civil Aviation-Jurisdictional Dispute, 1962

**Box 5**
- Civil Aviation-Jurisdictional Dispute, 1963
- 1603-100, Civil Aviation Files: Korean Airlines, 1966
- 1603-100, Civil Aviation Files: Slick Airlines, 1966
- 1603-100, Civil Aviation Files: Thai Airways, 1966
- Civil Administrator, 1955-62
- Claimed Amount for Damage and Loss of Prior Peace Treaty to Japan (The Okinawa Association to Acquire Compensation for Damages Prior to Peace Treaty, 20 May 1951
- Commodore Perry’s Visit to Ryukyus
- Collapsed and Destroyed Lands
- “Congressional Contact Officer, Actions”

**Box 6**
- Congressional Hearings, 1962
- Congressional Inquiries thru 1964
- Daitos, Land Titles
- Destruction of Sugar Mill
- Doctors for the Ryukyus

**Box 7**

**Box 8**
- Directive for USCAR, Vol. IV, 1956-60
- Director of Labor Department/USCAR
- Distortion of HICOMRY’s Press Conference
-1603-05, [Ryukyuan] Pre-Treaty Claims, 1957-58
-1603-05, [Ryukyuan] Pre-Treaty Claims, 1959
-1603-05, Ryukyuan Pre-Treaty Claims, 1960

Box 22
-1603-05, Ryukyuan Pre-Treaty Claims, 1961
-1603-05, Ryukyuan Pre-Treaty Claims, 1962
-1603-05, Ryukyuan Pre-Treaty Claims, 1963

Box 23
-1603-05, Ryukyuan Pre-Treaty Claims, 1964
- The Pre-Treaty Ryukyus Land Claims, Petition and Brief Submitted to the Secretary of State and the Secretary of Defense of the United States on behalf of the Okinawa Association to Acquire Compensation for Damages Prior to Peace Treaty, Dec 1958
- The Pre-Treaty Ryukyus Land Claims, Petition and Brief Submitted to the Secretary of State and the Secretary of Defense of the United States on behalf of the Okinawa Association to Acquire Compensation for Damages Prior to Peace Treaty, Feb 1960
- 1608-07, Ryukyuan Student Program, 1964

Box 24
-1608-07, Ryukyuan Student Program, 1965
- Ryukyuan in US Armed Forces
- Ryukyuan Internal Security
- Ryukyus: Articles

Box 25
- Ryukyus: ICFTU-Report
- Ryukyus: Local Personalities
- Ryukyus: Visitors to
- Ryukyus: 1963 Wage Increase GRI Employees

Box 26
- Ryukyus: Workmen’s Compensation
- 1602-05, Sato Visit to Okinawa, Jan 1965 thru Jul 1965
- 1602-05, Sato Visit to Okinawa, Aug 1965-
- Former Senator Kennedy’s Position on Reversion
- Severance Damage
- Senate Appropriations Committee, FY 1963
- Shipment of Livestock to Okinawa
- Significant Internal Army Projects

Box 27
- 1602-101, Soviet-Ryukyuan Relations
- Southern Methodist University Seminar
- 1601-101, Standards of Conduct
- Standing Trees and Bamboos
- Steinberg Articles on Okinawa in Washington Post

Box 28
-Stone Walls
-[Students]: Akamine, Seiki
-[Students]: Akamine, Shizuko
-[Students]: Amuro, Choyu
-[Students]: Arakaki, Hidemasa
-[Students]: Arakaki, Susumu
-[Students]: Arakaki, Takanori
-[Students]: Asato, Shiko
-[Students]: Asato, Takekatsu (U), FY 1966
[Students]: Fuchaku, Isamu (U), FY 1966
[Students]: Gima, Tsunetaka (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Higa, Masami (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Higa, Shige Hiro (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Hirata, Kazuhide
[Students]: Hirata, Masayo (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Hiyane, Takakazu
[Students]: Ishigaki, Yoko
[Students]: Ishimine, Choji
[Students]: Kaneshiro, Shigeo (U), FY 1966
[Students]: Kikukawa, Hiroshi
[Students]: Kina, Chosho
[Students]: Kinjo, Kazuo (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Kinjo, Koken
[Students]: Kinjo, Seiei (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Kiyuna, Chosho (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Koyama, Kazuo (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Maeda, Hirotugu (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Maeshiro, Mieko
[Students]: Matayoshi, Teiichi (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Matsuda, Aritomo
[Students]: Miyagi, Shigeo (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Morine, Toshiaki
[Students]: Moriyama, Shoken
[Students]: Mukai, Isao
[Students]: Nakachi, Kunio
[Students]: Nakaima, Kenji
[Students]: Narisoko, Masami (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Nomura, Hiroshi
[Students]: Ohara, Toshiko (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Onaga, Josaburo

Box 29
[Students]: Onaga, Kenji
[Students]: Oshiro, Kyoko (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Oyakawa, Takatsugu
[Students]: Sakuda, Hiroshi (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Sakugawa, Seiichi
[Students]: Satohira, Kiyokatsu
[Students]: Sesoko, Isao
[Students]: Shimabukuro, Eiko
[Students]: Shimabukuro, Shinzo
[Students]: Shimoji, Genki
[Students]: Shimoji, Kenji
[Students]: Shinjo, Namio
[Students]: Shinzato, Katsuhiro
[Students]: Shukumine, Yasuko (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Sunakawa, Genki
[Students]: Taira, Akihiko (G), FY 1966
[Students]: Taira, Masahiro
[Students]: Taira, Seizo
[Students]: Taira, Toshio (G), FY 1967
- [Students]: Takeda, Hisashi (G), FY 1966
- [Students]: Tamaki, Masako (G), FY 1966
- [Students]: Tomoyose, Eiichiro
- [Students]: Toyama, Eiichi (G), FY 1966
- [Students]: Tsukayama, Asao
- [Students]: Uehara, Kiko
- [Students]: Yagaguchi, Eitetsu
- [Students]: Yamashiro, Isao (G), FY 1966
- [Students]: Yoshihira, Chotoku (G), FY 1966
- 1602-101, Sukaruno Stool over in Okinawa

**Box 30**
- Task Force Ryukyus, Jul-Sep 1961
- Task Force Ryukyus, Oct-Dec 1961
- Task Force Ryukyus, 1962
- Task Force Ryukyus, 1963

**Box 31**
- Task Force Ryukyus, 1964
- Technical Trainees in CONUS (D/HEW Program), FY 1965-66
- No. 1, The Land Released
- No. 3, Actual Conditions of the Land which was Released to Landowners on 29 Mar 1956
- No. 4, Actual Conditions of the Land Released by the Military
- Tombs
- Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
- UN-Ryukyu Relations

**Box 32**
- Under Secretary of the Army Ailes’s Visit to Ryukyus, Feb 1963
- UNESCO Questionnaires, 1963
- 1602-101, UN Technical Assistant Board: Programs Affecting the Ryukyus
- U.N. Technical Assistance Programs
- U.S. Aid to Ryukyus
- 1602-05, U.S. Ambassador to Japan

**Box 33**
- USCAR’s Periodic Reporting
- 1601-101, USCAR
- 1602-05, US-Japan Negotiations on Aid to Ryukyus, 1963
- 1602-05, US-Japan Negotiations on Aid to Ryukyus, 1964

**G-3, ECONOMIC DIVISION**

Entry 62 (A1): Security Classified Correspondence of the Economic Division, 1946-60 (NND 957416) (Location: 270/18/15/1)

Total 33 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

**Box 1**
- Armed Forces Assistance to Korea (AFAK) Type Programs
- 60I, Acquisition of Real Property or Land, (folder 1) Jan-Apr
- 60I, Acquisition of Real Property or Land, (folder 3) Jun * (folder 2 is missing)
- Allocation: Rice Quotas

**Box 2**
- Armed Forces Assistance in Korea (AFAK)
- Background Material for Meeting with Secretary of Defense McElroy: Land and Currency Issues, 30 Jun 1958
- Bonin Islands: General

RG319-75
Box 3
- Ryukyus Budget, FY 1957
- Budget, FY 1957
- [Budget] Back-up, FY 1958
- Budget Back-up: General, FY 1960
- Budget, FY 1960: Cables & Memoranda (Ryukyu Islands, Army (ARI))

Box 4
- Budget Data, FY 1958
- Budget Data, FY 1959
- FY 1959 Budget for Administration, Ryukyu Islands and Construction Utility Systems, Ryukyu Islands and BOB Allowance and Reclama [sic]
- Budget Material, FY 1956

Box 5
- Ryukyus: Budget, RIA, FY 1960
- Cereals: Correspondence
- Comeback Copies: Mr. Nowell and Mr. Bratina, 1958

Box 6
- Comeback Copies: Mr. Nowell and Mr. Bratina, 1959
- Comeback Copies: Mr. Standish
- CRIK [Civil Relief in Korea]: Analysis

Box 8
- Ryukyus: Documents Pertaining to Okinawa Land Acquisition, Oct 1955
- Economic Back-up Material, FY 1959
- Economic Handbook of the Ryukyus (Stayback Set for Trade, Commerce and Industry Section, Economic Affairs Branch, Economic Division, CAMG)

Box 9
- Financial Management Mission: Ryukyu Islands, Book I

Box 10

Box 11
- Food: Policy (General - Rice), FY 1952-53

Box 13
- Index of Ryukyuan Newspaper Articles re Currency Conversion
- Ryukyus: GRI Rebuttal to the Price Subcommittee Recommendations, Jul 1956

Box 14
- Ryukyus: Land - Incident, 5 Dec 1953
- Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 1, 1949-54

Box 15
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 7, 1 Jul – 31 Jul 1956
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 8, 1 Aug – 31 Oct 1956
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 13, 1 Oct – 31 Dec 1957
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 15, 1 May – 30 Jun 1958
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 16, 1 Jul – 31 Aug 1958
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 17, 30 Sep – 31 Dec 1958

Box 16
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 18, 1 Jan – 31 May 1959
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition in the Ryukyus, No. 19, 1 Jun – 31 Dec 1959
- Ryukyus: Land Acquisition Requirement Program – Okinawa, 12 Jul 1956
- Ryukyus: Land - Excerpt (Commission), Jul 1955
-Land Problem (Photo Scrap Book)*
- Land Problem in Okinawa, Study of (USCAR, 1 Oct 1955) (2 items)*
- Land Problem in Okinawa, Study on (Land Problem Committee, Oct 1955)*

Box 17
- Land: Legal Aspects (Price Report)*
- Land Negotiations, 1958*
- Legislation to Provide for the Administration of the Ryukyu Islands (Paul A. Neuland, Economics Division, OCAMG, Jan 1957 – Jun 1958)*
- Lennitzer’s Briefing for McElloy (Secretary of Defense)*

Box 18
- Military Government, [1949]*
- Ryukyus: Military Land Problem in Okinawa (by GRI Land Delegation), Jun 1958*
- Japan: “Pay As You Go” Plan*
- Peace Treaty, 1951*

Box 19
- Japan: Peace Treaty*
- Japan: Policies*
- Power Budget, FY 1960*

Box 20
- Reclama, Aug 1957*
- Reclama Administration, FY 1960*
- Reclama: Budget, FY 1960*

Box 21
- Report DD-MB (SA) 593-Subsistence Requirements CAMG; DD-S&L (A) 143; DD-S&L (AR) 143*
- Report of the Banking Mission to the Ryukyus Islands, 17 Apr 1959 (5 copies)*

Box 22
- Review of Army Primary Programs, 2nd Qtr, FY 1955 (OCAMG/PC)*

Box 26
- State Department Land – Okinawa*
- Ryukyus: Status of Land Acquisition Funds in Hands of GRI Executive*
- Ryukyus: Status Reports of Determinable Estate Payments*
- Stayback: Donegan, Edgar, Jan-Dec 1954*
- Stayback: Donegan, Edgar, Jan-Mar 1955*
- Stayback: Donegan, Edgar, Apr-Dec 1955*
- Stayback: Donegan, Edgar, Oct-Dec 1955*

Box 27
- Stayback: Denegan, Edgar, Jan-Jun 1956*
- Stayback: Denegan, Edgar, Jul 1956*
- Stayback: Denegan, Edgar, 1 Apr 1957 - 1 Mar 1957*
- Stayback: Denegan, Edgar, 1 Apr 1958 – 30 Sep 1958*
- [Stayback: Denegan, Edgar, Sep 1958 – May 1959]*

Box 28
- [Stayback: Denegan, Edgar, 1 Feb 1960 -]*
- [Stayback: Denegan, Edgar, 1 Feb 1961 -]*
- [Stayback: Denegan, Edgar, Oct 1961 -]*
- [Stayback: Nestel, Arnold, 1 Jan 1957 – 30 Jun 1957]*

RG319-77
Box 29
-[Stayback: Nestel, Arnold, 1 Jul 1957 – 31 Dec 1957] *
-[Stayback: Standish, John, 1 Oct 1961 - ] *
-[Stayback: Standish, John, Jul-Dec 1961] *
-[Stayback: Standish, John, Nov 1961] *

Box 30

Box 31
-[Stayback: Wohl, Henry, Volume IV, 1 Jan 1960 – Present (Jul 1961)] *
-Sugar Correspondence, 30 Jun 1949 - *

Box 32
-Proposed Legislation for the Ryukyu Islands (Economic Division, Office of the Chief of Civil Affairs and Military Government, Apr 1959) *
-Texts of the Briefing Data Presented to the Members of the Ryukyu Study Group by Department Directors of the United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands *
-Transcript of Hearing, Subcommittee No. 1 [Land Issue] *
-Transcript of Hearing, Subcommittee No. 2 [Land Issue] *
-Transcript of Hearing, Subcommittee No. 3 [Land Issue] *

Box 33
-Ryukyus: U.S. Forces Land Requirements, Reports Control Symbol CSCAMG-13 (14 Jan 1957) *
-Wheat: Cables and Correspondence, 1 Jul 1949 *

Entry 63 (A1): Correspondence of the Economic Division, 1948-60 (NND 957387) (Location: 270/18/15/5)
Total 31 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-A11, FY 1960 *
-ACSI Briefing Team Visit to the Far East *
-Administration, Ryukyu Islands: Monthly Fiscal Report, S92-329, FY 1960 *
-Administrative, FY 1960 *
-Aid to Ryukyuans Economy *

Box 2
-Allocation of ARIA Funds by Projects and Agencies, FY 1959-60 *
-Appropriation, FY 1960 *
-Appropriation Language, FY 1959 *
-ARI Projects, FY 1958-59 *
-ARIA: TOG and SRE Programs (Completed), FY 1955-56 *
-ARIA: TOG and SRE Programs (Completed), FY 1957-58 *
-ARIA: TOG and SRE Programs (Completed), FY 1959-60 *
-Army Command Management System: Budget Guidance and Miscellaneous (Installations), FY 1956-57 *

Box 3
-Army Management Structure *
-Back-up Information for Congressional Presentation, FY 1960 *
-Back-up Information Furnished [to] Congress, FY 1959 *
Box 28
- Summaries of GARIOA and EROA Shipments to Occupied Areas during FY 1950  (May not be copied because of the paper size) *
- Summaries of GARIOA and EROA Shipments to Occupied Areas during FY 1950  (2 copies) *
- Summaries of GARIOA and EROA Shipments to Occupied Areas during FY 1949  (2 copies) (May not be copied because of the paper size) *
- Summaries of GARIOA and EROA Shipments to Japan and Ryukyus during FY 1949 *

Box 29
- Summaries of GARIOA and EROA Shipments to Occupied Areas during FY 1949  (2 copies) (May not be copied because of the paper size)
- Summary and Highlight Statement, FY 1960 *
- Summary of Major Events and Problems (OCAMG/PC) *
- Supplemental Data Furnished Congressional Committee, FY 1960 *
- Support of Government Services and Projects, FY 1960 *
- Survey: Agricultural and Forest Statistics for Okinawa-Moessner [Food and Natural Resources Department, Military Government, Ryukyus Command, Jun 1950] *

Box 30
- Survey: Ecological Research – Nutanion *
- Survey: Forestry Education [A Forestry education Program for the Ryukyu Islands]-Zumwalt [School of Forestry, Yale University, Aug 1951] *
- Survey: Forest Policy-Hughes [US Forest Service] *
- Survey: Home Living Improvement [Research and Extension Program for the Ryukyu Islands-Feagin *
- Survey: Insects Affecting Agriculture-Hills [US Department of Agriculture] *
- Survey: Rodent Control – Coty [Doty] *
- Survey: Statistical – Stevens *
- Survey: Sweet Potatoes Weevils-Tanada [University of Hawaii, Sep 1950] *
- Survey: Technical Assistance Experts *
- Talking Papers – General Moore *
- Tax Mission to the Ryukyus Report, 27 May 1958 *
- Taxation, Budget Estimates, FY 1958-59 *
- The Five-Year Program of Overseas Emigration and Resettlement *
- United States Information Agency, FY 1960 *
- United States Information Agency Project 166, FY 1959 *

Box 31
- USCAR Grant-in-Aid Budget, RFY 1952 *
- USCAR Personnel Recruitment *
- Vouchers, 1034’s and 1080’s, 1956 *
- Weekly Progress Report, Jan-Feb 1954 *
- [YCAT Mission] *

Entry 64 (A1): Security Classified Correspondence of the Economic Division Relating to Korea, Japan, and the Ryukyu Islands, 1949-59  (Location: 631/29/65/4)
Total 28 boxes. These boxes are declassified.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
[Entire box pertains to Japan.]
Box 2
[Entire box pertains to Japan/Korea.]
Boxes 3 – 24
[Entire boxes pertains to Korea.]
Box 25: [Copied Aug 2000]
- Ryukyus: Bacon Report.
- Ryukyus: Behr and Yaras (Great Lakes Carbon Corp.).
- Ryukyus: Briefing (General Ogden), 1953.
- Ryukyus: Civil Air Facilities.
- Ryukyus: Counterpart Fund.
- Ryukyus: Currency Conversion (Type “B” Yen).
- Ryukyus: GARIOA Construction Program.
- Ryukyus: Licenses.
- Ryukyus: RYCOM (Licenses Concessionaires).
- Ryukyus: Means Mission.
- Ryukyus: Military Entry Permits
Box 26: [Copied Aug 2000]
- Ryukyus: Mladek Report.
- Ryukyus: Occupation Costs.
- Ryukyus: Ryukyuans Dollar Commercial Account (RDCA).
- Ryukyus: Taxation (Braibanti Report).
- Ryukyus: Tax Problems Leading up to Ordinances 114 and 115 (to Jul 1954).
Box 27: [Copied Aug 2000]
- Visit to the Ryukyu Islands, Dec 1951.
- Summary of Hearings by Subcommittee of House Armed Services Committee.
- Briefs Concerning U.S. Land Requirements in the Ryukyu Islands.
- Briefs Concerning U.S. Land Requirements in the Ryukyu Islands. [not to be copied]
- Study of Land Problems in Okinawa.
- Photo Album [Land Problem].
- Factual Data Concerning Specific Incidents and Conditions Related to the Okinawa Land Problem.
- [No title] (Congressional Trip on Land, Oct 1955) (Folder 1).
- [No title] (Congressional Trip on Land, Oct 1955) (Folder 2).
Box 28
- Study of Land Problems in Okinawa. [not to be copied]
- Photo Album [Land Problem]. [not to be copied]
- Factual Data Concerning Specific Incidents and Conditions Related to the Okinawa Land Problem. [not copied]
- [No title] (Congressional Trip on Land, Oct 1955) (Folder 1). [not copied]
- [No title] (Congressional Trip on Land, Oct 1955) (Folder 2). [not copied]
- Ryukyus: Visits.
(Location: 270/18/16/3)

Total 10 boxes. (※USCAR 文書と重複するよう)

(Partial Folder List)
Boxes 1 – 3
[Entire box pertains to Japan.]

Boxes 4 – 5
[Entire box pertains to Korea.]

Box 6: [Not copied. See RG260 USCAR records.]
-Summation of U.S. Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, No. 9, Jan-Feb 1948 (Commander-in-Chief, Far East).

Box 7: [Not copied. See RG260 USCAR records.]
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 9, Sep-Dec 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR).
Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 11, Apr-Jun 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR).
Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 12, Jul 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR).
Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 15, Jan 1952 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR).
Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 16, Feb 1952 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR).

Box 8: [Check if need to be copied. USCAR の LE にあるかもしれない]

Box 9: [No need to be copied.]

Box 10: [Check if need to be copied. USCAR の LE にあるかもしれない]

Entry 66 (A1): Records of the Economic Division Relating to the Disbursement of Funds under UNKRA, GARIOA and CRIK Programs, 1952-59 (NND 957387) (Location: 270/18/16/4)
Total 62 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 4 (FY 1956)
- GARIOA: Comparison FY 1956 Personal Request with FY 1955 Budget Submission *
- GARIOA: Language, FY 1956 *
- GARIOA: Back-up Material, FY 1956 *
- GARIOA: Analysis and Expenditures, FY 1956 (1 page only) *
- GARIOA: BOB Allowance, FY 1956 *
- GARIOA: Reclama, FY 1956 *
- GARIOA: Expenditure Analysis and Treasury Balance, FY 1956 *
- GARIOA: Justification of Estimates, FY 1956 (Official Office Copies – For OASA Review) *
- GARIOA: Justification of Estimates – Civil Functions, FY 1956 *
- GARIOA: [Economic Handbook of the Ryukyus, 1956] *
- GARIOA: Back-up Data, FY 1956 GARIOA Budget *
- GARIOA: Justification for Estimates, FY 1956 (Initial Preparation by USCAR, 10 Aug 1954) *
- GARIOA: Supporting Material, 1956 *
- GARIOA: Personal Services *
- GARIOA: Back-up… [title illegible] *
- GARIOA: Material Left by … [title illegible] *
- GARIOA: [Status of GARIOA, FY 1955] *
- GARIOA: [Ryukyuan Economy – Balance of Payments] *
- GARIOA: [Ryukyuan Economy – Balance of Payments] *
- GARIOA: [Estimates and Appropriations – FY 1947-56] *
- GARIOA: [Comparative Summary Obligations by Objects, FY 1954-56] *

Box 5 (FY 1957)
- GARIOA: Justification of Estimates, FY 1957 (Initial Preparation by USCAR, 10 Jul 1955) *
- GARIOA: Justification of Estimates to Bureau of Budget, Civil Functions, FY 1957 (Department of the Army) *
- GARIOA: Budget Instructions, FY 1957 *
- GARIOA: Ryukyus – Miscellaneous Including Back-up, FY 1957 *
- GARIOA: Ryukyus – Dependents’ Housing (Project 430), FY 1958 *
- GARIOA: Comparative Statements, FY 1956-58 *
-GARIOA: Supplementary – Meier

-GARIOA: [Statement Relating Appropriation Estimate to Current Appropriation]

-GARIOA: [Indigenous Personnel Employed by USCAR and Paid from Non-Appropriated Funds, FY 1955]

-GARIOA: Exchange of Persons and Project 160

-GARIOA: [Cost of School Construction Program]

-GARIOA: [Office of the Chief of Civil Affairs and Military Government Organization Chart, 23 Sep 1953]

-GARIOA: [Proposed Land Development Projects, FY 1956]

-GARIOA: 1957 Budget File

-GARIOA: [For Napier]

-GARIOA: Justification of Estimates, FY 1958 (Initial Preparation by USCAR, 10 Jul 1956)

-GARIOA: Expenditure Analysis, FY 1957

-GARIOA: Galley Sheets, FY 1957

-GARIOA: Statement of RRFF Loans Resettlement Program for Yaeyama

-GARIOA: Budget Directive, FY 1958

Box 6

-GARIOA: RRFF (Ryukyuan Reconstruction Finance Fund)

-GARIOA: Adjustments: Project 450

-GARIOA: Senate Speech, FY 1957

-GARIOA: House Speech, FY 1957

-GARIOA: Ryukyus, FY 1956-57

-GARIOA: Ryukyus-Material Furnished to Congress, FY 1957

-GARIOA: Detail of Personal Services, FY 1958

-GARIOA: A-45 Bulletin No. 56-5-Rentals, FY 1958

-GARIOA: Budget Estimate-Submitted to BOB, FY 1958

-GARIOA: Ryukyus-Financial Statements, 1 Jul 1955-30 Jun 1956

-GARIOA: Ryukyus-Galley Sheets (ARI)

-GARIOA: Galley Sheets (Proceeds and Remittances), FY 1958

-GARIOA: Ryukyus-Expenditure Analysis

-GARIOA: Reclama (Congress), FY 1958

-GARIOA: Working Papers (Draft), FY 1958

-GARIOA: Senate Committee Report, FY 1958

-GARIOA: House Committee Report, FY 1958

-GARIOA: Conference Report, FY 1958

Box 50

-Stuart Rice Report

-Hoover Report – Commission

-[The Ryukyu Islands Financial Management Mission]

-Long Range Economic Plan for the Ryukyu Islands (Mr. Oscar W. Meiner)

-Economic Plan Chart: [The Ryukyu Islands Financial Management Mission]

Box 56

-Allocations: ARI Funds, FY 1959

Box 59

-Status Reports: Theaters, 30 Jun 1946 – Jun 1947

-Status Reports: Theaters, 1948-51

-Strength Reports

-[Okinawa Construction Program]: Construction

-[Okinawa Construction Program]: Ryukyus – Okinawa (Construction)

-[Okinawa Construction Program]: Okinawa – Report on Construction Program, 23 Nov 1949 (See box 61 for the appendices of the report)

Box 60

-[Okinawa Construction Program]: Nold Group
-Okinawa Construction Program: Memo
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Ryukyus – Martino Report]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Constriction Project]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): FY 1950 Background Material (Lt. Col. K. W. Foster, Civil Affairs Division, SSUSA, Pentagon)]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Status Report-Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer, GHQ, FEC, 29 Feb 1952)]

Box 61
-[DA Form 631: Folder List]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): GARIOA Construction Program, Okinawa]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Okinawa – Report on Construction Program, 23 Nov 1949  (See box 59 for the body of the report)]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Status Report – Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer, GHQ, FEC, 31 May 1952)]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Status Report – Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer, GHQ, FEC, Dec 1952)]

Box 62
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Status Report – Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer, GHQ, FEC, 30 Sep 1952)]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Status Report – Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer, GHQ, FEC, Nov 1952)]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): Mr. Voorhees’ Notes]
-[(Okinawa Construction Program): List of Properties Turned Over to D/S (Department of State) for BOB (Bureau of Budget)]

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-3?, RECORDS OF THE BUDGET AND FISCAL BRANCH

Entry 87 (UD): Records of the Budget and Fiscal Branch Relating to the Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, 1947-63   (Location: 270/18/18/4)
Total 7 boxes.
(Complete Folder List)

Box 1: [Copied Aug-Sep 2000]
-Allocation and Obligational Authority, FY 1963.
-Apportionment and AFP, FY 1963.
-Cables on Funding, FY 1963.

Box 2: [Copied Aug-Sep 2000]
-Financial Conditions, Ryukyus.
-Fiscal Code, FY 1963.
-Fisheries, Ryukyu.
-Flag, 1957.
-Food Group.
-Funding, FY 1963: General (Alternate).
-Funding P 8711, FY 1963: CA Personnel.
-Funding P 8711, FY 1963: USCAR Personnel.
-Funding P 8713 and 8714, FY 1963: Information and Incidental Procurement ZI.
-Funding P 8732, FY 1963: Contribution to Government Projects.
-Funding P 8733, FY 1963: Transportation of Commodities.
-GAO Report.
-Internees Training.
-Japanese Grants vs. Ryukyu.

**Box 3: [Copied Aug-Sep 2000]**
-Japanese Professor: Project 166.
-201-03, Land Acquisition, 1966.
-201-03, Land Court, USCAR, 1966.
-201-03, Land Real Estate Appropriation, 1966.
-CAMG: Legal and Foreign Aid.
-Legislative Language: GARIOA.
-Logistical Support: USCAR.

**Box 4: [Copied Aug-Sep 2000]**
-Maps.
-Michigan State College Mission to the University of the Ryukyu.
-Military Air Transport Service (MATS).
-MIYAKO.
-MSTS: Ryukyu.
-Naval Vessels: Transfer to USCAR.
-Notes: Okinawa.
-Part Program Authorizations, FY 1963.
-Personnel: Overseas Expenditures Survey.

**Box 5: [Copied Aug-Sep 2000]**
-Personnel, 1956-1957: USCAR.
-Pineapple Industry.
-POL: Markup.
-Post Office Department.
-Quarters: USCAR.
-Refrigeration Warehouse: RMG.
-Repatriation.
-Report: Execution and Funding Program.
-Report - Summary: Analysis of Appropriation Status (DD Form 690), FY 1963.

**Box 6: [Copied Aug-Sep 2000]**

-Representation Allowance.
-ROTC, FY 1963.
-Ryukyu Life Insurance Company.
-Ryukyu: Organization (USCAR).
-Ryukyu Warehouse Corporation.

**Box 7: [Copied Aug-Sep 2000]**

-School Construction.
-Status of ARIA Obligations and Expenditure.
-Status by Projects of ARIA Obligations, Expenditures and Unliquidated Obligations, FY 1963.
-Status of ARIA Obligations and Expenditures, FY 1963.
-STRAC Unit: CAMG
-Surplus Property.
-201-41, Voluntary Agencies, 1966.
-201-41, OPS CA BF, Disaster Relief Plan Files, 1966: Voluntary Foreign Aid Advisory Committee.

**DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR MILITARY OPERATIONS, DIRECTORATE OF INTERNATIONAL AND CIVIL AFFAIRS, ECONOMIC AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS DIVISION**

**Entry 90 (A1): Security Classified ODCSOPS Summary Sheets, 1962** *(Location: 631/30/18/6)*

Total 1 box. Check what they got. Still classified and FOIA request was filed in October 2004.


Total 2 boxes. Shares box 1 with entry 141 (A1). Check what they got. Still classified and FOIA request was filed in October 2004.

**ECONOMIC AFFAIRS BRANCH**

**Entry 1662 (A1): Records Relating to Civil Affairs in the Ryukyu Islands, 1950-68** *(NND 991131) (Location: 631/20/68/5)*

Total 58 boxes. Though retired and supplemented by organizational units within the Deputy Chief of Staff for Military Operations (DCSOPS), it was organizational units within the United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands (USCAR), the Office of the Chief of Civil Affairs and Military Government, and the Office of the Chief of Civil Affairs which created and accumulated most of the records in this series. The records apparently accompanied their custodians in the wake of periodic reorganizations, until the last one brought them to DCSOPS.

Major topics include the logistics and economics of emigration to Bolivia; electrical power—the need for more, the debate over whether or not the new generating station should be nuclear powered, and details of the construction, maintenance, and running of the new generating station at Kin, Okinawa; development and use of new water, sewage, and irrigation systems; details of, and opposition to, U.S. Army land acquisitions; voluntary aid programs, including shipping records of the commodities received; disaster relief; fishing and whaling quotas; copies of rescinded U.S. legislation; financial aid from the
Government of Japan; retirement benefits for Ryukyuan nationals employed by the U.S.; and details about the mechanics of, and spending under, the USCAR General Fund.

Other topics include the conception and early years of the Civic Action program, which authorized the U.S. Army to help the armed forces of friendly, underdeveloped nations threatened by Communism to undertake economic and social development programs; and budget preparation, justification, and appropriation.  (From NARA finding aid.)

Boxes 1-58

(Complete Folder List)

Box 1
- Folder List
- Program for the Development of the Ryukyu Islands, FY 1962-68
- 1610-03, Fisheries I, 1950-60
- 1610-03, Fisheries II, [1957-64]

Box 2
- 1610-03, Fisheries III, 1960-65
- 1610-03, Scrap, 1950-59
- Petroleum, 1959-65

Box 3
- 1610-03, Flour, [1956-64]
- 1610-03, Daitos (Islands), 1952-58
- 1610-03, FAO of the United Nations, [1963-64]
- 1610-03, Hydrological Survey, 1953
- 1610-03, Furfural and Bagasse, [1956-57]
- 1610-03, Military and Civilian Personnel in Ryukyus, 1959
- 1610-03, Natural Resources, [1953-61]
- 1610-03, Resources Availability, [1959-60]
- 1610-03, Pigs, [1959-60]
- 1607-08, Industrial Development (Rent-a-Car), [1960-61]
- 1607-08, Industrial Development (Island Enterprises, Inc.), [1959]
- 1607-08, Foreign Investment, Private Enterprise, Inc., [1958-59]
- 1607-08, Counter-Guerrilla TNC, 1961
- 1610-03, Mr. Joseph P. Mountjoy-Basic Economics Foundation, [1961]
- 1601-07, Primary Programs, FY 1958

Box 4
- [1602]-12, ARI Budget, Defense, Jul 1958, Material, [1960-61]
- 1605-01, HEW Survey Team (Background), 1961
- Proposed Economic Assistance Program from the Government of Japan to the Ryukyu Islands for JFY 1967 (FY 1968)
- 1607-11, Tax Returns, 1959-60
- 1607-11, Taxes – Individual Cases and Miscellaneous Items, 1953-61
- 204-58, Policy and Precedent Files (May 1966 CR Report to Chief of Staff on Discontinuance of the Organizational Element Performing the Operation to which the File Relates)

Box 5
- 1609-04, Philippine Employees of the U.S., [1961]
- 1613-01, Water
- 1601-04, Voice of America, 1961-63
- 1601-01, Civic Action, 1961-65
- 1609-03, World Population, 1957

Box 6
- 1601-01, Civic Action, 1959-60
- 1609-03, Ryukyus Population, 1955-64
-1610-01, Mission and Responsibilities of EA, 1957

-Land, 1955: Kelleher Returns, 1955-58


-1601-01, Laos Development and Mekong, 1960-67

**Box 7**

-1601-01, AAA Examination of USCAR Activities, [1961-62]

(Budget-FY 1965)

- Budget Data (Part I), FY 1965 (Jun-Dec 1963)

- 255/4, Budget Back-up, Program and Performance, A. Language, FY 1965

- 255/4, Budget Back-up, Program and Performance, C. GRI Budget, FY 1965

- 255/4, Budget Back-up, Program and Performance, D. Detail of Personnel Services, FY 1965

- Budget Data (Part II), FY 1965 (Jan-Oct 1964)

- Allowance Letter, FY 1965

- Summary and Highlight, FY 1965

**Box 8**

- Budget Directives, FY 1965

- ARIA Budget Development Work Sheets, FY 1965

- Budget Data, FY 1965

(Funding-FY 1965)

- Allocation and Obligation Authority, FY 1965

- Allocation – ARIA Schedules by Project and Agency, FY 1965

- Apportionment and AFP, FY 1965

- Fiscal Code, FY 1965

- Funding, General, FY 1965

- Funding, P8711, CA Personnel, FY 1965

**Box 9**

- Funding, P8711, USCAR Personnel, FY 1965

- Funding, P8712, Travel and USIA Report on Budget Status, FY 1965

- Funding, P8713 and 8714, Information and Incidental Procurement, Ryukyu Islands, FY 1965

- Funding, P8734, Technical Education and Training, FY 1965

- Funding, P8735, Technical Cooperation, FY 1965

- O&M, Personnel, CA, FY 1965

- Part Program Authorizations, FY 1965

- Report, Summary, Consolidated Statues of Allocations, FY 1965

- Report, Summary, Monthly Status of Appropriation Accounts (DD 1176), FY 1965

- Report, Summary, Monthly Report and Analysis, FY 1965

- Report, Analysis of Appropriation Status (DD 690), FY 1965

(Funding, FY 1965)

- Report on Status of Organization Expense Account, FY 1965

**Box 10**

- Report, ZI, Status of ARIA CONUS Funding, FY 1965


- Status by Projects of ARIA Obligations, Expenditures and Un-liquidated Obligations, FY 1965

(Budget Back-up, FY 1966)

- Budget Directives, FY 1966

**Box 11**

- 1601-10, OPS CA BF Program and Funding Administrative Files, FY 1966: Budget Data No. 1

- 1601-10, OPS CA BF Program and Funding Administrative Files, FY 1966: Budget Data No. 2

- Budget Data, Annex I, FY 1966, Material Received from Mr. O’Flaherty’s Visit, 16 Sep-1 Oct 1964 to Ryukyus

- Budget Data (Chron), Jul-Dec, FY 1966

RG319-91
-255/4, Budget Back-up, Program and Performance, A. Language, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, Program and Performance, B. General, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, Program and Performance, C. GRI Budget, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, Program and Performance, D. GOJ Aid, FY 1966

Box 12
-255/4, Budget Back-up, [Project] 8711, Civilian Pay, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, [Project] 8712, Civilian Travel, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, [Project] 8713, Information, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, Project 8731, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, Project 8732, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, Project 8732.1, Educational Facilities, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, Project 8732.2, Public Health and Medical, FY 1966
-255/4, Budget Back-up, FY 1966: 8732.3, Public Safety Facilities
-255/4, Budget Back-up, FY 1966: 8732.5, Public Works and Economic Development
-255/4, Budget Back-up, FY 1966, 8732.6, Cultural Facilities, 8732.7, Assistance to Teachers, 8732.8, CEC
-255/4, Budget Back-up, FY 1966, 8733, Transportation of Commodities, 8734, Technical, Educational Training, 8735, Technical Cooperation
-255/4, Budget Back-up, FY 1966, 8736, Construction of Water System
-255/4, Budget Back-up, FY 1966, 8737, Construction of Sewer System
-Opening Statements and Witness List, FY 1966, House, Senate, GRI Legislature

Box 13
-Reclama, Subject/Issue, FY 1966
-OPS CA BF, DA Info Book Files, FY 1966, 204-14.2 (Black Book – Sen.)
-1607-11, Taxes, United Seamen’s Service, 1957-63
-Reports, Active Duty, Maj. C. Davenport, Nov 1962

Box 14
-[CA Ordinances], Rescinded, [1951-62]

Box 15
-Rescinded U.S. Legislation for Ryukyus Vol. III: M.G. Directives, 1948-50
-Rescinded U.S. Legislation for Ryukyus Vol. IV: M.G. Directives, 1946-47

Box 16
-Report on Industrial Survey of Japan to the U.S. of America, Feb 1948
-Joint Economic Plan for the Ryukyu Islands, FY 1962-66 (1 of 2)
-Joint Economic Plan for the Ryukyu Islands, FY 1962-66 (2 of 2)
-Joint Economic Plan for the Ryukyu Islands, FY 1961-65 (1 of 2)
-Joint Economic Plan for the Ryukyu Islands, FY 1961-65 (2 of 2)

Box 17
-The Report of the Agricultural Survey of Iriomote Island (Detail), Aug 1960
-Compania Industrial De Aceite, La Bolivia, S.A., Book 3 of 3

Box 18
-Finance Laws of the Ryukyu Islands
-“Post-War Okinawa,” by F. R. Pitts, W. P. Lebra and W. P. Sutlles (SIRI Report No. 8), 1955
-Application for Aid Financing on Edible Oil Milling Project in Bolivia, Book 1 of 3, 1964
-Audit Report: The U.S. Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, 1 Jul 1959 to 30 Jun 1960
- Five-Year Plan of Public Welfare (Centering Around Financial Program), Oct 1961
- The 1961 Industrial Occupational Survey

**Box 19**
- The Axis in Defeat, A Collection of Documents on American Policy toward Germany and Japan, [1941-45]
- Occupation of Japan, Policy and Progress, Publication 267, FE Series 17
- Scrap Book re Ryukyu Med Assistance Program, Land Problem, etc., 1960
- Scrap Book re Inchon, 1960
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid to Ryukyu Islands, 1959-61
- 1606-04, Title IV, PL 480, Negotiation of FY 1966/67 Agreement, 1965-66

**Box 20**
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid Program, FY 1965
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid Program, FY 1964
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid Program, FY 1963
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid Program, FY 1962
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid Program, FY 1961
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid Program, FY 1957
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid Program for the Ryukyu Islands, FY 1956
- 1606-07, Voluntary Aid Program, FY 1955-57
- 1606-07, Wheat, FY 1964, Documentation PA 61-410

**Box 21**
- 1606-04, Agricultural Surpluses (General), 1955-57
- 1606-04, Milled Rice, FY 1964, Documentation PA 61-411
- 1606-04, Milled Rice, FY 1963, Documentation PA 61-404
- 1606-04, Wheat, FY 1963, Documentation PA 61-405
- 1606-04, Soybeans, FY 1963, Documentation PA 61-406

**Box 22**
- 1606-04, Grain Sorghums, FY 1964, Documentation PA 61-409
- 1606-04, Cottonseed Oil and/or Soybean Oil, FY 1964, Documentation PA 61-412
- 1606-04, Yellow Corn, FY 1963, Documentation PA 61-401
- 1606-04, Grain Sorghums, FY 1963, Documentation PA 61-402
- 1606-04, Un-manufactured, Tobacco, FY 1963, Documentation PA 61-403
- Emigration (Sep 1958-60), Part II, [1958] (1 of 3)
- Emigration (Sep 1958-60), Part II, [1958] (2 of 3)
- Emigration (Sep 1958-60), Part II, [1958] (3 of 3)
- Emigration, Bolivia, Part IV, [1963]

**Box 23**
- Edible Oil Plant, Emigration to Bolivia, Part V, [1964]
- Emigration, Funding Program, [1963]
- Emigration, [1963]
- 1615-01, Emigration and Immigration, 1965
- 1615-02, Emigration and Immigration Intelligence Files, 1965
- 1615-06, Emigration and Immigration Reference Paper Files, 1964-65: Edible Oil Mill
- Five-Year Program of Overseas Emigration and Resettlement

**Box 24**
- Emigration and Bolivian Agriculture Economy, [1960]
- Emigration, Edible Oil Factory, [1962-63]
- 1613-03, Power, May 1958
- 1613-03, Power, Jun-Dec 1958
Box 25
- 1613-03, Power, 1955-56
- Emigration (Part 1), [1958]
- Interim Power, 1962
- USCAR General Fund – Miscellaneous Data, 1961

Box 26
- Procedures for the USCAR General Fund, Ryukyu Islands, Army, [1963]
- USCAR General Fund Analysis of Net Worth, FY 1959-61
- BOB Proposed Draft Letter (21 Jan 1962), Summary Sheet Actions in Relation Thereto, [1962]
- Policy and Procedures for General Fund, Ryukyu Islands, Army, [1962]
- General Fund Apportionment and Monthly Status Reports, [1960]
- General Fund: Policy and Procedures, 1965
- USCAR Cash Position, 1954
- Analysis of General Fund Net Worth, FY 1960-62

Box 27
- 1607-17, General Fund Program File, 1961
- 1601-01, USCAR General Fund, 1960-61
- USCAR General Fund Miscellaneous Data, 1962
- Kin Power Plant, 1962
- Kin Power Plant, 1961-64
- REPC Construction, 1963
- REPC, 1963
- 1613-03, Power, 1961-63
- Power, 1964
- Interim Power, 1963

Box 28
- Interim Power (Continued), 1963
- Interim Power (Continued), 1963
- Interim Power (Continued), [1962]
- Publicity on Power Shortage, 1963
- REPC-Kin, 1962-67
- 1613-03, Power, 1964
- Kin Power Plant, 1961 (Extra copies, SS)
- Active File, Part II Continued, Kin Power Plan, 1962-64
- Kin Power Plant Correspondence, 1961-62

Box 29
- Financial Projections, REPC, 1960
- Power System, Ryukyus, Part II, 1960-61
- Funding Procedures, Power Plant (MATS), 1959
- Kin Power Plant Study, 1961
- Active File, Part II, Kin Power Plant, 1961-62

Box 30
- 1613-03, Power AAA Audit, Power and Water, 1960
- 1613-03, Power, Jan 1960
- 1613-03, Power, Feb-Dec 1960
- Power System (Ryukyus), Part I
- Power System (Ryukyus), Part I, Continued, 1959-60

Box 31
- 1613-03, Power, Jan-Mar 1959

RG319-94
- Ryukyu Life Insurance Company, Ltd. [as of 28 Feb 1958]
- Metcalf and Eddy Contract, 1961-62
- Ryukyu Warehouse Corporation, 1959

**Box 44**
- Ryukyu Warehouse Corporation, 1959
- Transfer of Operating Responsibility to REPC, 1962-65
- USCAR General Fund Contribution to Teachers Salaries, 1960
- Ryukyu-Disposition of Funds Generated by USCAR Courts, (6 Dec 1955-29 Jul 1960)
- 1606-05, TOG and SRE LOG-158 Reports
- 1601-18, Miscellaneous TOG Information (600 and 700)
- 1601-100, CAR 59-5-703, Contract to Provide for a Program in Connection with National Leaders Projects
- 1601-100, CAR 59-5-704, Contract with DHEW for Services
- Request for Civil Service Publications
- Procurement of USDA Publications for HICOM, FY 1964
- TOG 59-SP-301, Foreign Excess Personal Property Transfers
- TOG 59-SP-401, Transfer of Excess Property

**Box 45**
- TOG 59-4-501, Asphalt and Aggregate Mix
- TOG 59-SP-501, Foreign Excess Personal Property Items
- 1601-18, Project No. 436, FY 1955
- TOG 59-4-502, Asphalt and Aggregate
- TOG 59-4-802, Asphalt, Concrete, Non- Appropriated Funds
- TOG 59-7-102, CWS, Used Closing, etc.
- TOG 59-7-101, Men’s, Women’s, Children’s Closing and Yardage
- TOG 59-7-103, NCWC, 50,000 Pounds Used Garments
- TOG 59-7-104 (R), CWS, Used Clothing, etc.
- TOG 59-7-105, CWS, Toothpaste, Ipana
- TOG 59-7-106, CWS, Used Clothing and Heavy Bedding
- TOG 59-7-107, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing and Bedding
- TOG 59-7-201, CWS, Used Clothing, etc.
- TOG 59-7-202, CWS, Medical Supplies, Drugs
- TOG 59-7-203, CWS, Used Clothing, etc.
- TOG 59-7-204, CWS, Dry Split Beans
- TOG 59-7-205, CWS, Used Clothing, etc.
- TOG 59-7-206, CWS, Split Beans
- TOG 59-7-207, CWS, Sustagen Powder
- TOG 59-7-208, CWS, Medical Supplies
- TOG 59-7-209, CWS, Used Clothing, etc.
- TOG 59-7-210, CWS, Medical Supplies
- TOG 59-7-301, CWS, Drugs and Vitamins
- TOG 59-7-302, CWS, Hospital Medicines
- TOG 59-7-303, CWS, Grass Seeds
- TOG 59-7-304, CWS, Grass Seeds
- TOG 59-7-305, CWS, Used Clothing and Bedding
- TOG 59-7-306, CWS, Used Clothing and Bedding
- TOG 59-7-307, CWS, Bandages, Leper Shirts
- TOG 59-7-308, CWS, Used Clothing and Heavy Bedding
- TOG 59-7-309, CWS, Used Clothing and Bedding
- TOG 59-7-310, CWS, Man’s Clothing and Bedding
- TOG 59-7-401, CWS, Leper Shirts and Bandages
- TOG 59-7-402, CWS, Hospital Medicinals
-TOG 59-7-403, CWS, Leprosy Shirts and Bandages
-TOG 59-7-404, CWS, Soybeans
-TOG 59-7-405, CWS, Soybeans
-TOG 59-7-406, CWS, Layettes
-TOG 59-7-407, CWS, Used Clothing
-TOG 59-7-501, NCWU, Used Clothing
-TOG 59-7-502, Braille Writers, etc.
-TOG 59-7-503, Used Clothing, Bedding, etc.
-TOG 59-7-504, Books Donated by USIA
-TOG 59-7-505, CWS, Vitamins, 1965
-TOG 59-7-506, CRS, Used Clothing and Blankets, 1965
-TOG 59-7-507, CWS, Shovels, 1965
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-601, CWS, Medical Supplies, FY 1966
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-602, CRS, Medical Supplies
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-603, Seeds
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-604, Used Clothing
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-605, Used Clothing
-1601-100, TOG 59-7-606, CWS, Used Clothing, etc.
-SRE 59-5-102, Portfolio, Publications
-SRE 59-5-103, Distinguishing Flag, HICOM
-SRE 59-5-105, Publications
-SRE 59-5-107, Publications
-SRE 59-5-108, Publications
-SRE 59-5-109, Publications, “Meet the USA”
-SRE 59-5-111, Publications, American English for Foreign Students
-SRE 59-5-113, Publications
-SRE 59-5-114, [High Commissioner’s Distinguished Flag (Cancelled)]
-SRE 59-5-115, Ball Division, Library Books
-SRE 59-5-116, Publications-Subscriptions Renewals
-SRE 59-5-203, Publications
-SRE 59-5-204, Publications
-SRE 59-5-205, Cloth
-SRE 59-5-206, Publications, “Meet the USA”
-SRE 59-5-207, Publications (1) (Cancelled)
-SRE 59-5-208, Publications, (50)
-SRE 59-5-210, PCH Charges for Donated Books
-SRE 59-5-301, Publications

Box 46
-SRE 59-5-302, Publications
-SRE 59-5-303, Publications
-SRE 59-5-305, Publications
-SRE 59-5-306, [Publications (Cancelled)]
-SRE 59-5-306, Publications
-SRE 59-5-307, Publications
-SRE 59-5-308, Cloth, Wool, Bunting
-SRE 59-5-401, Publications
-SRE 59-5-402, “The London Economist” 1 Year Subscription
-SRE 59-5-403, Publications
-SRE 59-5-404, Publications
-SRE 59-5-405, Publications
-SRE 59-5-406, Publications
-SRE 59-5-407, Publications *
-SRE 59-5-408, Publications *
-SRE 59-5-409, Publications *
-SRE 59-5-410, Publications *
-SRE 59-5-411, Publications, Subscriptions *
-SRE 59-5-502, Publications *
-SRE 59-5-503, Bunting Cloth *
-SRE 59-5-504, “EDU-KITS” *
-SRE 59-5-505, Bunting Material, Ultra-Marine *
-SRE 59-5-506, Publications *
-SRE 59-5-507, Clipping Service *
-SRE 59-5-508, Publications (1 Year Subscriptions) *
-SRE 59-5-509, One Publication *
-SRE 59-5-510, One Publication, 1965 *
-[1601-100], SRE 59-5-511, Publications, 1965 *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-601, Publications *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-602, Publications *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-603, Publications *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-604, Clipping Service, FY 1966 *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-605, Publications, FY 1966 SRE 59-5-411, Publications, Subscriptions *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-606, Publications, FY 1966 *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-607, Publications *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-608, Publications *
-1601-100, SRE 59-5-609, Publications *
-1601-18, Car Part Programs, FY 1958 *
-1601-21, Briefing Materials *

Box 47
-1601-21, Briefing for General Curaway *
-1601-21, Briefing for General Theimer *
-202-07, Air Conditioning USCAR, 1966 *
-202-07, Army Audit Agency, 1966 *
-202-07, Audit USCAR Fiscal Account, 1966 *
-202-07, Briefings, 1966 *
-202-07, CALTEX, 1966 *

Box 48
-202-07, Court Building, 1966 *
-202-07, Court Cost, USCAR, 1966 *
-202-07, Construction, 1966 *
-Exchange of Persons *
-Exhibits, Ryukyu *
-202-07, Emigration, 1966 *
-202-07, Appropriation Expenditure, 1966 *
-GOJ Aid, FY 1968 and Prior *
-Memorandum for Record, 1966-68 *
-MSU Contract *

Box 49
-National Leaders, 1965 *
-Polio Vaccine, 1963 *
-Travel, Budget, FY 1955-65 *
-204-57, Telecons, 1964 *
- Teachers’ Salaries, 1958-62 (2 of 3) *
- Teachers’ Salaries, 1958-62 (3 of 3) *
- 1601-13, Disaster Relief, FY 1967 *
- 1601-14, Transcripts (House) Price Act, H.R. 12617 (23 Mar 1966), FY 1966 *
- Price Act Amendment, Questions and Answers, H.R. 12617 [1966] *

Box 55
- Price Act, H.R. 12617, 89 Congress, 1966, No. 1 *
- Price Act, H.R. 12617, 89 Congress, 1966, No. 2 *
- ARIA Budget Development, Work Sheets, FY 1967 *
- FY 1967 Budget Data, No. 1, Jun 1965 thru Oct 1965 *
- 1601-01, Civil Affairs Instruction Files, 1967: Budget Directive, FY 1967 (No. 1) *

Box 56
- [1601-01, Civil Affairs Instruction Files, 1967]: Budget Directive, FY 1967 (No. 2) *
- FY 1967 Budget Data, No. 2, Nov 1965 thru Jun 1966 *
- FY 1967 Budget Data, No. 3, Feb 1966 *
- FY 1967 Budget Data, No. 4, Mar 1966 thru May 1966 *

Box 57
- FY 1967 Budget Data, No. 5, Jun-Jul 1966 *
- 1601-15, Galley, FY 1967 *
- Subject/Issue, FY 1967 *
- Fiscal Reports, FY 1947-63 *
- Allowance Letter, FY 1967 *
- 1601-16, Budget Backup, Project 8732.1, FY 1967, Vocational Education I *
- 1601-16, Budget Backup, Project 8732.1, FY 1967, Vocational Education II *
- 1601-16, Budget Backup, Trade School Equipment, FY 1967 *
- Opening Statements (House), FY 1967 *

Box 58
- Budget Back-up, 8711, Civilian Pay, FY 1967 *
- Opening Statements, Senate, 1967 *
- Opening Statements, Senate, FY 1967 *
- Transcripts, Senate Hearing, 22 Sep 1966: FY 1967 ARIA and Pre-treaty Claims *
- Transcript, FY 1967 House Appropriations Hearings *

Entry 1664 (A1): Manpower Survey and Statistical Data Files Relating to the Ryukyu Islands, 1962-67 (Location: 631/21/10/5)
Total 1 box. (FAから書写する。)
As of Aug 2004, still classified.

Box 1

Entry 1674 (A1): Planning, Programming and Management Files Relating to the Ryukyu Islands, 1954-68 (Location: 631/21/10/5)
Total 2 boxes. (FAから書写する。)
As of Aug 2004, still classified.

Box 1
Box 2

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS BRANCH
Entry 1675 (A1): Liaison Activity Files Relating to the Ryukyu Islands, 1963-67 (Location: 631/21/10/7)
Total 3 boxes. (FAから書写する。)
As of Aug 2004, still classified.
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3

Entry 1677 (A1): Public Education Files Relating to the Ryukyu Islands, 1966-68  (Location: 631/21/11/1)
Total 3 boxes.  （FA から書写する。）
As of Aug 2004, still classified.

Box 1
Box 2
Box 3

Entry 1678 (A1): Civil Affairs General Administration and Planning Files Relating to the Ryukyu Islands, 1959-68  
(Location: 631/21/11/1)
Total 1 box.  （FA から書写する。）
As of Aug 2004, still classified.

Box 1

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF MILITARY HISTORY
Entry 143 (A1): Correspondence Relating to the Historical Program of the United States Army, Pacific, 1948-62  
(Location: 270/18/25/7)
Total 6 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 62-65, 1-2.

Check what they got.

(Location: 270/19/1/5 for boxes 1-108, 270/B/5/1 for boxes 95-29)

(Subseries)
History of Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands  [Entire Series Copied]  
(Location: 270/19/23/5)
Total 27 boxes.  

(Complete Folder List)
Box 1:
-Note on Top Secret Materials Removed from this Collection, August 1976.
-Archives Materials.
-Intelligence Memo #1.
-Okinawa.
-Financial and Administrative Problems.
-Ryukyus: Financial and Aide Aspects of Reversion Planning, 1969-.
-Mr. O’Flaherty: Next Trip to Okinawa (May 1972).
-Klein Report (Folder only).

Box 2:
-[No title](Basic Study Master File).
-Bonin Reversion.
-Okinawa Reversion: Draft Articles and Suggestions for Negotiating Instructions.
-Pre-Reversion Maneuvering.
-Negotiating Instructions (Classified): Minister Ferey.
-Negotiating Instructions (Sanitized Version): Minister Ferey.
Box 3:
- DA Cables, 1969.
- Organization Charts.
- DA Messages, Memos, State Department Cables.
- 228-08 Organizational History Files (Class).

Box 4:
- Chronological File, 1969.
- [No title] (Power System on Okinawa).
- [No title] (Budget).

Box 5:
- Hold for O’Flaherty (Classified).
- Mr. O’Flaherty’s Chronological File, 24 November 1969.
- GOJ Aid.
- “Status of Residual HICOMRY Functions, Funds & Projects” “Preparation & Publication of Annual Report Titled “Civil Administration of the Ryukyus”.
- Korea: Basic Documents.

Box 6:
- Civic Actions.
- File on Ryukyu Natural Economy, Resources, Some Political Evaluation.
- 1607-01: Financial Management Instruction; (1607-04) Bank Control; (1607-11) Taxation Management.
- II: Reversion Planners’ Conference.
- VIII: Water System Consolidation.
- IX: Miscellaneous.
- VI: Planners’ Conference Shopping List.
- VII: Funding Program - General Fund.
- Oyadomari: Public Utility and Industry Development Committee.
- Question Folder for Next Okinawa Visit (Mr. O’Flaherty), September 1966.

Box 7:
- [No title] (Power System on Okinawa).
- Ryukyu: General (January-June, 1956).
- Governor’s Statement.
- General: Ryukyu (July-December, 1955).
- Inventory of US Military Real Property, Ryukyu Islands.

Box 8:
- Sunken Vessels (From 1954).
- Okinawa Negotiation Cables.
- Political-Military Implications of Reversion.
- Terms of Reference.
- 1607-11: Comparative Cost of Living Study – Ryukyus.
- Status of Forces Agreements: Military Backing Facilities and MPCs (Japan).

Box 9:
- Basic Documents Including.
- Okinawa Reversion: Bank of Ryukyus.
Box 10:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Civil Aviation and Shipping).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Communications-Electronics Facilities).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Congressional Relations).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Currency Conversion).

Box 11:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Deficit Financing).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Economic and Financial Negotiations).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Economic and Financial Negotiations).

Box 12:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Military Relocation).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Economic and Financial Negotiations).

Box 13:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Military Relocations).

Box 14:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Ryukyu Development Loan Corporation).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Private Investment – Specific Cases).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Private Investment – Specific Cases).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Ryukyu Development Water Corporation).

Box 15:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Ryukyu Electric Power Corporation).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Third Country Nationals).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Trust Fund Concept).
- 1603-04: Reversion (USCAR and REPC Personnel).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Valuation).

Box 16:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Labor).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Voice of America).
- 1603-04: Reversion (SOFA Application).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Command Relations).

Box 17:
- 1603-04: Reversion (POL Facilities).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Land).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Cultural Centers).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Criminal Jurisdiction).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Monuments).
- 1603-04: Reversion (JSDF Deployments).
- 1603-04: Reversion (PREPCOM Matters).

Box 18:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Consular Representation).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Conveying Civil Assets).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Navigation & Communications Aids).
- Actions Mr. O’Flaherty has signed for Director. [Folder only]
- 1603-04: Reversion (Togo-Sneider Consultation).
- 1603-04: Reversion (Negotiations Status Reports).

Box 19:
- 1603-04: Reversion (Meyer-Aichi Meetings).
-1603-04: Reversion (Miscellaneous Reversion Related Meetings).
-1603-04: Reversion (Directives-Disposition of US Owned Civil Assets & Reversion Related Cost).
-1603-04: Reversion (Claims).

Box 20:
-1603-04: Reversion (Executive Order 10713).
-1603-04: Reversion (Narcotics).
-1603-04: Reversion ("Black Mist over USCAR").
-1603-04: Reversion (Senkakus).
-1603-04: Reversion (Suzuki Report).

Box 21:
-1603-04: Reversion (General Fund Close Out Program).

Box 22:
-1603-04: Reversion (Red Hat).
-1603-04: Reversion (Reversion Coordination Conference, April 1971).
-1603-04: Reversion (ROK and GRC).
-1603-04: Reversion (Independence – Autonomy).

Box 23:
-1603-04: Reversion (Archives).
-1603-04: Reversion (Ratification & Reversion Day).
-1603-04: Reversion (Ryukyuan Reactions).

Box 24:
-1603-04: Reversion (Reversion Agreement – Bookshelf).
-1603-04: Reversion (Reversion, Weather Modification).
-1603-04: Reversion (Nuclear).
-1603-04: Reversion (Ryukyuan Politics).
-1603-04: Reversion (Preferential Treatment).
-1603-04: Reversion (Troop Relations with Public).
-1603-04: Reversion (Japanese Flag).

Box 25:
-1603-04: Reversion (Japanese Diet).
-1603-04: Reversion (Japanese Reversion Bills).
-1603-07: Reversion (San Clemente).
-1603-07: Reversion (GAO).
-1603-07: Reversion (PSYOPS).
-1603-07: Reversion (Economic, Financial and Budgetary).
-1603-07: Reversion (Amnesty).
-1603-07: Reversion (Northern Islands).

Box 26:
-Reversion: Administrative Aspects.
-Reversion: Administrative Aspects.
-Final Communiqués - Sato Speeches and Pertinent Interpretations.
-Okinawa Reversion: Documentation.
-228-08: Organizational History Files (Class).
-Okinawa Reversion.
-Questions/Answers Index: Senate Hearings on Okinawa Reversion.
-Basic Study - Master Files.
Box 27:
- ARIA – USCAR General Fund, GOJ Aid and GRI Budget.
- Miscellaneous.
- General.
- Miscellaneous.

(Subseries)
Military Government in Ryukyu Islands  (Location: 270/19/29/1)
Total 11 boxes.

(Complete Folder List)
Box 1:
- Draft Manuscripts (Chapters 1-8, Notes and Sources).  [Not copied]
- Draft Manuscripts (Chapters II-III).

Box 2:
- Draft Manuscripts.  [Not copied]
- Draft Manuscripts.  [Not copied]
- Draft Manuscripts.  [Not copied]

Box 3:
- Draft Manuscripts.  [Not copied]
- Fisch Manuscript – Freimuth Comments.  [1p. only, the rest not copied]

Box 4:
- Final Draft.  [Not copied]

Box 5:
- Military Government: Ryukyu Islands (Fisch) Copy of Entire Manuscripts, Documents and Open Publication Clearances.  [Not copied]
- Index.  [Not copied]
- Photo Captions.  [Not copied]

Box 6:
- Editorial Proof Copy for Printer.  [Not copied]
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part I – Introductory Information and Chapter I.  [Not copied]
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part I – Chapters II-III.  [Not copied]
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part I – Chapter IV.  [Not copied]

Box 7:
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part I – Chapter V.  [Not copied]
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part I – Chapter VI, VII and Notes.  [Not copied]
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part II – Documents 1-3, pp. 191-232.  [Not copied]
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part II – Documents 4-6, pp. 233-271.  [Not copied]
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part II – Documents 7-13, pp. 272-316.  [Not copied]
- Proof: Camera Copy, Part II – Documents 14-20 and Index, pp. 317-354.  [Not copied]

Box 8:
- Interview Notes.
- JCS Notes.
- Catalog for Paper of Lt. James Watkins, USNR (Microfilm).  [Not copied]
- Headquarters, USARYIS Records.
- Copies Made ABC Files, RG319.  [Folder only]
- Air Force History (Index) for Okinawa.
- MG/USCAR (Ryukyus), 1945-1972.
- Correspondence.
- Financial Aspects of Reversion of the Ryukyu Islands to Japan (Office of Assistant Secretary for International Affairs, Treasury Department, 15 August 1969).
- Historical Monograph: *The Army and the Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, 1945-1950.*
- Correspondence: *The Army and the Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, 1945-1950.*

**Box 9:**
- Ryukyu Study: Copies of 1958 Correspondence (State Department and Office of High Commissioner).
- Documents Relating to Task Force to Investigate Conditions in Ryukyu Islands and U.S. Policies.
- Memorandums and Correspondence.
- LBJ Library, Copies of Records (Presidential Meeting Notes File; Presidential Appointment File; White House Central Files; National Security File; Bill Moyers Office Files).
- Memorandums and Correspondence.

**Box 10:**
- Messages and Memorandums.
- Correspondence (Chief of Army, Gailey; Assistant Secretary of the Army, Milton, II; Secretary of the Army, Brucker; Deputy Assistant Secretary, Defense, Irwin; Others).
- Directives.
- Classified Document Accountability Record.
- List of Classified Materials to be Photocopied.
- Request for NSC Documents and Copy of Return Receipt.
- National Security Council Files, 1940’s – Late 1950’s: Philippines, Taiwan, Ryukyus and Policy toward Japan.
- Ryukyus Study: Photocopies of Records in National Archives
- Photocopies of Documents from LBJ Library.
- Photocopies of Records in National Archives.
- Ryukyus Study: Photocopies of Documents.
- Ryukyus Study: Photocopies of Records from the National Archives.

**Box 11:**
- Ryukyus Study: Photocopies of Documents.
- Ryukyus Study: Photocopies of Documents.
- Ryukyus Study: Photocopies of Documents.
- Civil Aviation, Ryukyus.
- The Senaga Affair, 1956-1957.
- Popular Attitudes, Psychology: Pro-U.S. Feeling.
- Racial Discrimination.
- State Department Positions, Recommendations on Okinawan and Ryukyuan Problems.

(Subseries) 
The War Against Japan  (Location: 270/19/31/?) 行方不明

**Box 4:**

**Box 5:**

(Subseries) 
Publication Organization and Administration, the Women's Army Corps, 1945-78  (Location: 270/19/24/2)

Total 104 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
**Box 101:**
- 821: 1971 WSA Trip Okinawa-Korea-Japan

**Box 102:**
- 823: Okinawa WAC Det

RG319-107
US Army in World War II, US Army in the Korean War and Related Volumes

Total 920 boxes.

Partial Folder List

Box 34
-264, Okinawa

Box 335
-2-3.7 CE11, Okinawa: The Last Battle

Box 336
-2-3.7 CE11, Okinawa: The Last Battle

Box 337
-2-3.7 CE11, Okinawa: The Last Battle

Box 338
-2-3.7 CE11, Okinawa: The Last Battle

Box 339
-2-3.7 CE11, Okinawa: The Last Battle

Box 493
-2-3.7 CJ, Pictorial Record: The War against Japan

Box 554
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 555
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 556
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 557
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 558
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 559
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 560
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 561
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 562
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

Box 563
-2-3.7 CN4, The Technical Services: The War against Japan

HISTORICAL SERVICES DIVISION


Total 31 boxes.

Box 1
-Intelligence Summary: Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 20 May 1953) *
-Intelligence Summary: Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 26 May 1953) *
-Intelligence Summary: Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 3 Jun 1953) *
-Intelligence Summary: Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan,
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 6 Dec 1953) *

Box 8

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 20 Dec 1953) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 26 Dec 1953) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 31 Dec 1953) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 15 Jan 1954) *

Box 9

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 26 Jan 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 2 Feb 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 10 Feb 1954) *

Box 10

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 16 Feb 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 26 Feb 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 5 Mar 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 12 Mar 1954) *

Box 11

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 20 Mar 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 27 Mar 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 3 Apr 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 10 Apr 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 17 Apr 1954) *

Box 12

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 27 Apr 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 4 May 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 10 May 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 17 May 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 22 May 1954) *

Box 13

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 27 May 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 12 Jun 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 23 Jun 1954) *

Box 14

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 1 Jul 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 9 Jul 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 21 Jul 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 30 Jul 1954) *

Box 15

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 5 Aug 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 13 Aug 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 21 Aug 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 28 Aug 1954) *

Box 16

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 11 Sep 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 17 Sep 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 25 Sep 1954) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 2 Oct 1954) *

Box 17

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE, 25 Oct 1954) *

Box 18

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 27 Jan 1955) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 3 Feb 1955) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 10 Feb 1955) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 17 Feb 1955) *
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan,
- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 5 Jul 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 12 Jul 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 19 Jul 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 26 Jul 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 2 Aug 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 9 Aug 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 16 Aug 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 23 Aug 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 30 Aug 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 6 Sep 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 27 Sep 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 4 Oct 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 11 Oct 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 18 Oct 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 15 Nov 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 25 Nov 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 8 Dec 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 20 Dec 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 27 Dec 1956) *

Box 23

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 30 Aug 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 6 Sep 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 27 Sep 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 4 Oct 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 11 Oct 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 18 Oct 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 25 Oct 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 1 Nov 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 8 Nov 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 15 Nov 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 20 Dec 1956) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 27 Dec 1956) *

Box 24

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 3 Jan 1957) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 10 Jan 1957) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 17 Jan 1957) *

- Intelligence Summary: [Intelligence Data Covering the Military Counterintelligence, Economic and Political Fields in Japan, Korea, Philippines, China, Southeast Asia] (G2, HQ, USAFFE and Eighth Army, 24 Jan 1957) *
<Series List>

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
Entry 1022: Cables, 1961-66

HISTORIAN’S OFFICE
Entry 1022: Incoming Classified Messages, 1950-68

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF MILITARY ASSISTANCE
Entry 17: General Decimal and Project Files, 1953
Entry 18: General Decimal and Project Files, Apr 1949 – May 1954
Entry 21A: Country Files (CAIN), 1950-55 (NND 857018)

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, LEGISLATIVE & PUBLIC AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION, NEWS DIVISION, PICTORIAL BRANCH, MOTION PICTURE SECTION
Entry 140: Topical File, 1943-1952 (NND 813033)
Entry ?: Information & Education Research Study Files

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
HISTORIAN’S OFFICE
(FAから書きする。)

Accession No. NN3-330-98-002: 1950-60  (Location: 631/21/50/1)
Total 39 boxes.  Box list is available.  Still classified as of March 2004.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 7
- Far East Command Trip by Gen. Marshall, Jun 1951

Box 8
- MacArthur, 1950-51

Box 11
- Thailand, Philippines, Japan, 1953

Box 14
- Far East Region, 20 Jan 1954

Box 16
- Japan & etc., 10 Jan-21 Dec 1954

Box 18
- Far East Region, 3 Jan-20 Dec 1955
- Japan, 10 Jan-22 Dec 1955

Box 23
- Far East, 5 Jan-28 Dec 1956
- Japan, 6 Jan-27 Dec 1956

Box 26
- Far East, 1 Jan-31 Dec 1957
- Japan (1), 2 Jan-25 May 1957
- Japan (2), 1 Jun-31 Aug 1957
- Japan (3), 3 Sep-20 Dec 1957

Box 30
- Japan, 3 Jan-25 Dec 1958
Box 33
- Japan, 5 Jan-31 Dec 1959
- Ike Trip, 5 Nov-18 Dec 1959

Box 37
- CINCPAC, 2 Feb-30 Aug 1960
- Japan, Okinawa 6 Jan-31 Dec 1960

Accession No. NN3-330-99-001  (Location: 631/21/48/1)
Total 42 boxes.

Accession No. NN3-330-99-005  (Location: 631/4/57/5)
Total 20 boxes.

Accession No. NN3-330-01-009: Cables, 1961-68  (Location: 631/76/40/1)
Total 41 boxes. Box list is available. Still classified as of March 2004.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 3
- Okinawa

Box 4
- Japan,
- CINCPAC

Box 7
- Japan

Box 14
- Japan

Box 16
- Japan

Box 26
- Far East

Box 31
- Far East

Box 37
- Far East

Box 39
- Japan

Box 41
- Far East

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF MILITARY ASSISTANCE
Entry 17 (NM-12): General Decimal and Project Files, 1953 (NND 843001) (Location: 190/26/17/5)
Total 55 boxes.  （FA から書写する。）

(Partial Folder List)
Box 10
- 333, Far East, 1953  *

Box 11
- 032 – 400.12, Japan, 1953  *

Box 32
- 093, Amami Islands  *
- 091.3 – 383.8, Far East
Box 36
-004.04 – 333, Japan *

Box 38
-014.1 – 093, Ryukyu Islands *

Box 48
-093, Amami Islands (Top Secret) *

Box 53
-091.3 – 400.12, Japan *
-Report on Trip to Japan by Major General George H. Olmsted, USA *
-014.1 – 045.7, Ryukyu Islands *

Entry 18 (NM-12): General Decimal and Project Files, Apr 1949-May 1954 (NND 853005) (Location: 190/26/18/6)
Total 58 boxes. Box are numbered 27-84.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 67
-032, Legislation, Japan, 1952 *
-091.3 – 686.9, Japan, 1950-51 *
-091.3, Military Assistance, Japan, 1952 *
-113, Japan, 1952 *
-210.3, Japan, 1952 *
-320.2, Strenght, Japan, 1952 *
-333, Japan, 1952 *
-334, MAAG, Japan, 1952 *
-353, Japan, 1952 *
-400, Supplies, Services & Equipment, Japan, 1952 *
-400.12, Procurement, Japan, 1952 *

Entry 21A (UD): Country Files (Cain), 1950-55 (NND 857018) (Location: 190/26/22/4)
Total 7 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 4
-Japan, General Country File, 1954-55, Inc. *

RECORDS & CONTROL DIVISION
Entry 1025 (A1): Secret and Below General Files, 1962 (Location: 490/9/22/1)
Total 110 boxes. The following files are still classified as of March 2004. (FAより書写する。)

(Partial Folder List)
Box 38
-CINCPAC
Box 39
-CINCPAC
Box 91
-Japan
Box 92
-Japan
Box 102
-Ryukyus Islands
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, LEGISLATIVE & PUBLIC AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION, NEWS DIVISION, PICTORIAL BRANCH, MOTION PICTURE SECTION

Entry 140 (NM-12): Topical File, 1943-1952 (NND 813033)  (Location: 190/28/9/5)
Total 37 boxes. Boxes are numbered 663-699.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 677
-A74, Navy Production, FLEET THAT CAME TO STAY  *
-A74, Navy Production, NAVAL GUN AT OKINAWA  *

Entry ????: Information & Education Research Study Files
Box 1027:
-CPBC-28, Attitudes of Enlisted Cauals and Cadremen in Pacific Ocean Area Replacement Depots (Classification, Assignment and Processing), June 1945, 13 pp.

Entry 356 (UD-WW): Accession No. 64A2093—Office of the Administrative Secretary, Subject Decimal Files, 1960  
(Location: 631/76/15/7)
Total 19 boxes (FRC). SF135 indicates there are total 25 boxes in the series. Related to Entry 348 (UD-WW)  
(Accession No. 64B2093)?
(Partial Folder List)
Box 4
-Ryukyu

Entry 164 (UD-WW): Accession No. 64A2170—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, Subject Decimal Files, 1960  
(Location: 631/36/7/2 for boxes 1-34, 631/85/67/7 for box 24)
Total 33 boxes (FRC). SF135 indicates there are 38 boxes in the series. Box 24 is top secret. Boxes 11 and 24 missing.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 10
-CINCPAC
Boxes 26 – 27
-Japan
Box 30
-Ryukyu Islands
Box 36
-Recommendation Contained in the Nash Report to the President on U.S. Overseas Military Bases
Boxes 37 – 38
-Ryukyu, Folder Index Sheets

(Location: 631/32/3/2)
Total 4 boxes (FRC).
(Partial Folder List)
Box 3
-Foreign Activities in Seismology – Code 44, 440.14, Japan

Entry 200 (UD-WW): Accession No. 68A4029—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, ODMA, Programming Division, MAP (Military Assistance Plan) Planning, 1965  
(Location: 631/36/12/5)
Total 2 boxes (FRC).
Entry 213 (UD-WW): Accession No. 68A5828—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, ODMA, E&R Branch, Directorate for Operations, MAP (Military Assistance Plan) Internal Audit Files, 1965  (Location: 631/42/12/6)
   Total 1 box (FRC).

Entry 246 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69A2307—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, Policy Planning Staff, Plans Directorate, Internal Affairs Subject Files  (Location: 631/47/63/5)
   Total 3 boxes (FRC).

Entry 243 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69A2309—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, Reimbursable Aid Cases, 1957-64  (Location: 631/47/62/6)
   Total 13 boxes (FRC).

   Total 13 boxes.  Boxes 4, 6, 8, 12 are missing.

Entry 358 (UD-WW): Accession No. 70A929—Special State-Defense Study Group, Subject Files, 1967  (Location: 631/76/16/3)
   Total 9 boxes (FRC).  SF135 indicates that there are 9 boxes.
Total 1 box (FRC).
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-GAO Report Files, Japan-Review of Manpower, 15 Aug 1966

Entry 303 (UD-WW): Accession No. 70A3021—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, Five Year Military Assistance Plans, 1966-70  (Location: 631/65/53/1)
Total 4 boxes (FRC).
(Partial Folder List)
Box 2
-Japan

Entry ?: Accession No. 70A5319—Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, Foreign Military Rights Affairs, Working Files and Negotiation Records, [1962-68]  (Location: 631)
Total 8 boxes (FRC) according to SF135.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 4
-Japan, 1965-1967

Total 1 box (FRC).
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
Box 22
-Japanese Barter
-Japanese Vehicles
-Japan MAP Termination
Box 30
-U.K. China, France, Italy, Spain, Japan, Tanzania

Entry 252 (UD-WW): Accession No. 71A2701—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, MA&S, SD-IMR, MAP (Military Assistance Plans) Subject Files, FY 1963-69  (Location: 631/48/1/2 for boxes 1-37, 631/85/68/2 for box 8)
Total 37 boxes (FRC).  Box 8 is top secret.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-FY 1963 MAP Orders Nigeria, Turkey, Japan, L.A. thru DomRep
Box 22
-Japanese Barter
-Japanese Vehicles
-Japan MAP Termination
Box 30
-U.K. China, France, Italy, Spain, Japan, Tanzania

Entry 253 (UD-WW): Accession No. 71A2877—Assistant General Counsel (IA) Subject Files, 1957-70  (Location: 631/48/2/7)
Total 7 boxes (FRC).
Box 5
-TIP, Japan

Entry 369 (UD-WW): Accession No. 71A4756—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, Administration, Messages between NMCC & MACV/CINCPAC, 1969-70  (Location: 631/76/17/1)
Total 2 boxes (FRC).
Entry 368 (UD-WW): Accession No. 71A4920—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, ISA, Policy Plans and NSC Affairs, NSC Coordination, Deputy Directorate, Senior Interdepartmental Group (SIG) Files of the Office of the Secretary of Defense  (Location: 631/76/17/1)
   Total 1 box (FRC).

Entry 76 (UD-WW): Accession No. 77-0051—Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, Assistant General Counsel (IA), General Administrative Files, 1954-70  (Location: 631/27/59/4)
   Total 4 boxes (FRC).
USAFIK XXIV CORPS G-2 HISTORICAL SECTION
Records of 1st Information and Historical Service (Okinawa Campaign) 4 boxes (Location: 290/51/19/3)
Moved to RG554 in 2002
Entry 15 (A1): Armed Services Explosive Safety Board, Explosion Reports  (Location: 190/31/21/2)
   Total 19 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box ?

Box 5
- File No. 216, Okinawa (Army Ammunition Area "C"), 5-6 July 1945, (30 pages)
- File No. 217, Okinawa Island (Ammunition Dump), 10 July 1945, (2 pages)
Records Relating to Postwar Occupied Areas, 1948-52. An assistant Secretary of the Army formulated Army occupation policy and supervised the area. The records include general records of the Office of Occupied Areas, 1951-52; files relating to the government and relief in occupied areas programs, 1949-52; and correspondence of the Office of the Food Administrator for Occupied Areas, 1948-50.

<Series List>
UNDERSECRETARY OF THE ARMY
Entry 24: Undersecretary of the Army (Draper/Voorhees), Project Decimal File, 1947-50
Entry 27: Security Classified Correspondence, Tour of Alaska and the Far East Commands, 1951
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY, RECORDS OF THE ARMY MEMBER OF THE STATE-ARMY-NAVY-AIR FORCE COORDINATING COMMITTEE (SANACC)
Entry 38: Security Classified Minutes of Meetings, Jan 4, 1946 – Apr 8, 1949
Entry 40: Formerly Security Classified List to Numbered Papers, Dec 29, 1944 – Oct 15, 1948
Entry 41: SANACC Numbered Papers, Security Classified, 1944-49
Entry 42: Formerly Security-Classified Summaries of Actions and Decision, 1947-48
Entry 43: Security-Classified Summaries of Committee Activities, Aug 31, 1945 – May 31 1949
Entry 44: Top Secret Reports Relating to the Status of Pending Committee Matters and Numbered Papers, Dec 10, 1946 – May 31, 1949
Entry 45: Top Secret Reports Relating to Completed Committee Matters and Numbered Papers, Dec 10, 1946 – May 31, 1949
Entry 47: Security-Classified Numbered Memoranda, 1945-49
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY, MANPOWER AND RESERVE FORCES
Entry 63: Correspondence Relating to Japanese Treaty Negotiations, 1951-52
OFFICE FOR OCCUPIED AREAS
Entry 77: Classified Decimal File, 1951 – 13 Apr 1952
Entry 78: General Correspondence, 1951-52
Entry 79: Appropriations for Government and Relief in the Occupied Area (AGRIOA), 1948-52

<Folders List>
UNDERSECRETARY OF THE ARMY
Entry 24A (A1): Undersecretary of the Army (Draper/Voorhees), General Decimal File, 1947-50, [Classified]
(Location: 631/46/43/7)
Total 17 boxes. Boxes are numbered 23-41. See Entry 24B (A1) for declassified records.

(NND 780072) (Location: 491/8/15/2)
Total 24 boxes. See Entry 24A (A1) for classified records.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Ready for File (Top Secret) *
-000, (General) Top Secret *
-000, General (Top Secret) *
Box 2
-020 OUS/312, Acting Secretary of the Army *
-020, Secretary of the Army; 514, Japan/Briefing Books *
-[Current Economic and Financial Situation in Japan] Book 1 (Secret) *
-387.6, Japan (Reparations) (Top Secret)
-387.6, Japan (Reparations) (Top Secret)
-388.1, Japan (Top Secret) *
-410.2, Japan (Metals) (Top Secret)
-410.2, Japan (Metals) (Top Secret)
-431, Japan/Japanese Fishing (Hot Files) (Top Secret)

Box 22
-093, Ryukyus (Top Secret) *
-093, Ryukyus (Top Secret) *

Entry 27 (A1): Security Classified Correspondence, Tour of Alaska and the Far East Commands, 1951 (NND 964167) (Location: 490/8/35/2)
Total 5 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Brochure: Construction Program, Japan and Okinawa *
-[Construction in Japan] *
Box 2
-[Photographs] *
-[Blue Prints]
Box 3
-General Headquarters, FEC/SCAP, Visit to the Honorable Archibald S. Alexander, Under Secretary of the Army to the Far East Command, 28 Jun – 5 Jul 1951
-Eight United States Army, Korea, 1 Jul 1951 (Prepared for: The Honorable A. S. Alexander, Under Secretary of the Army)
-Brief Logistical History, Headquarters, I Corps, 13 Sep 1950 to 23 Jun 1951
-IX Corps, Logistics, 2 Jul 1951
-Brief of Logistic Operations, 2 Jul 1951, Eighth United States Army Korea
-Headquarters, X Corps, G-4 Section, Conference Notes Prepared for the Under Secretary of the Army, 4 Jul 1951
-Okinawa Construction Program, Jul 1951 (Honorable A.S. Alexander) *
Box 4
-[General Headquarters, United Nations Command, G-4 Korean Economic Aid Division, Responsibility for Korean Economic Aid, 6 Jul 1951]
-Japan, Logistical Command, FY 1951
-[Section VIII, Termination of Contracts (Draft as of 15 Jun 1951)
-Notes on Trip to Alaska and Far East Commands by the Under Secretary of the Army (24 Jun – 7 Jul 1951) *

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
RECORDS OF THE ARMY
MEMBER OF THE STATE-ARMY-NAVY-AIR FORCE COORDINATING COMMITTEE (SANACC)
Entry 38 (A1): Security Classified Minutes of Meetings, Jan 4, 1946-Apr 8, 1949 (NND 883509) (Location: 270/22/25/2)
Total 1 box.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Draft Minutes of SANACC Meetings Nos. 30 - *
-Minutes of SANACC Meetings Nos. 32 – 65 *
-Minutes of SANACC Meetings Nos. 66 – *

Total 1 box.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-SWNCC, Alphabetical Index of SWNCC Papers

(Location: 270/22/25/2)
Total 1 box.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-SWNCC, Numerical Index of SWNCC Papers

Total 29 boxes.

<Partial Folder List>
Box 1
-[List of SWNCC Papers Arranged by Number]

Box 3
-SWNCC No. 16: Politico-Military Problems in the Pacific (31 Jan 1945)
-SWNCC No. 21: Unconditional Surrender of Japan (7 Feb 1945)

Box 4
-SWNCC No. 27: International Trusteeship (15 Feb 1945)
-SWNCC No. 36: Raids of Okinawa Islands by American Planes (1 Mar 1945)

Box 6
-SWNCC No. 52: Basic Direction for Pre-surrender Military Government in Japan Proper, Including Political, Economic and Financial Directives (13 Mar 1945)
-SWNCC No. 52: Continued #52/7 ("Radioactive Stockpiles in Japan," "Control and Surveillance of Atomic Nuclear Energy Research and Development in Japan," etc.)
-SWNCC No. 54: Basic Policies and Objectives of the U.S. in the Pacific and Far East (13 Mar 1945)
-SWNCC No. 55: Treatment of Emperor of Japan (13 Mar 1945) [file missing]
-SWNCC No. 57: Apprehension and Punishment of War Criminals (Japan) (13 Mar 1945) [file missing]

Box 7
-SWNCC No. 59: Territorial Adjustments (13 Mar 1945)
-SWNCC No. 65: Establishment of a Pacific Far Eastern High Commission (17 Mar 1945)

Box 8
-SWNCC No. 88: Initial Allied Control Machinery for the Japanese Empire (17 Apr 1945)
-SWNCC No. 89: Japan’s Unconditional Surrender or Collapse – General Orders: Political, Economic, and Financial (23 Apr 1945)
-SWNCC No. 90: Japanese Political Structures under Military Government during the Post-Surrender Period (7 Apr 1945)

Box 9
-SWNCC No. 110: Politico-Military Problems in the Far East: Problems of Occupation Concerning Special Areas the Legal Status of Which is Uncertain (17 Apr 1945)

Box 10
-SWNCC No. 142: Plan to Permit Friendly Japanese to Organize for Psychological Warfare against Japanese Militarism (23 Apr 1945)

Box 11
-SWNCC No. 149: Immediate Demand for the Unconditional Surrender of Japan (9 Jun 1945)

Box 15
-SWNCC No. 209: Treatment of the Institution of the Emperor of Japan (18 Oct 1945)
Box 16
-SWNCC No. 221: Repatriation of Japanese and Other Persons from the Japanese Mandated Islands (14 Nov 1945)

Box 19
-SWNCC No. 249: U.S. Position as to Future Status of the Pacific Islands (17 Jan 1945)

Box 22
-SWNCC No. 294: Relations between State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee and the Far Eastern Commission (26 Apr 1946)
-SWNCC No. 295: Principles and Procedures Regarding Policy Making and Administration of Occupied Areas (29 Apr 1945)
-SWNCC No. 297: Instructions to the US Representative on the Far Eastern Commission and the Allied Council for Japan (7 May 1946)
-SWNCC No. 300/D: Policy on Repatriation from the Ryukyus of Persons Claiming U.S. and Other Foreign Citizenship (21 May 1946)

Box 24
-SWNCC No. 326: Immunity of the U.S. Military Personnel from Foreign Criminal Jurisdiction (18 Sep 1946)

Box 27
-SWNCC No. 364: Position with Respect to the Proposed Civil Government for the Island of Guam (25 Apr 1947)
-SWNCC No. 365: Interim Government for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands (27 May 1947)

Total 4 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part I [SWNCC Nos. 1 – 64]
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part II [SWNCC Nos. 65 – 149]
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part IIII [SWNCC Nos. 150 – 209]

Box 2
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part IV [SWNCC Nos. 210 – 249]
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part V [SWNCC Nos. 250 – 315]
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part VI [SWNCC Nos. 316 – 388]

Box 3
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part I [SWNCC Nos. 1 – 64]
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part II [SWNCC Nos. 65 – 149]
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part IIII [SWNCC Nos. 150 – 209]

Box 4
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part IV [SWNCC Nos. 210 – 249]
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part V [SWNCC Nos. 250 – 315]
-SWNCC, Summary of Actions and Decision, Part VI [SWNCC Nos. 316 – 388]

Total 1 box.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Summary of SANACC Activities, Sep 1945 – May 1948
-Summary of SANACC Activities, Jun 1948 -

Total 1 box.  Entry 44 and 45 share the same box.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
- SANACC Status Reports – Pending Matters #1  *
- SANACC Status Reports – Pending Matters #2  *


Total 1 box.  Entry 44 and 45 share the same box.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
- SWNCC Status Reports – Completed Matters  *


Total 1 box.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
- Four-Department Committee on Jurisdiction of Pacific Islands  *


Total 2 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 2
- SANACC Memos, 4711-5411 Folder #4  *

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY (MANPOWER AND RESERVE FORCES)

Entry 63 (A1): Correspondence Relating to Japanese Treaty Negotiations, 1951-52  (NND 964186) (Location: 490/9/17/6)

Total 3 boxes.

<Comprehensive Folder List>

Box 1
- Occupied Areas – Japan – Administrative Agreement  *
- Occupied Areas – Japan – Administrative Agreement (Secret)  *
- Occupied Areas – Japan – General (Secret)  *
- Occupied Areas – Japanese Peace Treaty (Secret)  *
- US-Japan Peace Treaty – Dulles Mission, 1951, Miscellaneous  *

Box 2
- US-Japan Peace Treaty – Administrative Agreement – Correspondence and Papers Preliminary to Administrative Agreement Negotiations, 1951-52  *
- US-Japan Administrative Agreement, 1952: Outgoing Cables to State & DoD from U.S. Negotiations – Tokyo  *
- US-Japan Administrative Agreement, 1952: Notes on Technical Committee Meetings of US-Japan Representatives in Tokyo  *

RG335-6
Box 2
-080, I.I.E.
-080, P [Pacific Science Board]
-092.1, [Petition to General Ridgway Concerning the Reversion of the Ryukyu Islands to Japan]

Box 4
-111, FY 1951, etc.
-111, Estimates for Appropriations
-112, GARIOA
-112, GARIOA, June thru
-113.3, To or from Appropriation of Other Department
-121, Counterpart Fund
-123, Funds, Money, and Savings (Natural Fibers Funds)
-150, Claims and Accounts

Box 5
-319.1

Box 7
-350, January
-350, March thru
-403

Box 8
-413.6
-414, A – Z
-420

Box 14
-000.1, Ryukyus
-000.76, Ryukyus (empty folder)
-000.77, Ryukyus
-001, Ryukyus
-012.2, Ryukyus
-014.1, Ryukyus
-062.2, Ryukyus
-091.3, Ryukyus
-091.31, Ryukyus
-091.33, Ryukyus
-093, Ryukyus
-122.1, Ryukyus
-200, Ryukyus
-200.4, Ryukyus
-231.2, Ryukyus
-311.1, Ryukyus
-311.12, Ryukyus
-311.22, Ryukyus
-319.1, Ryukyus

Box 15
-350, Ryukyus Projects
-350, Ryukyus
-400.12, Ryukyus
-410.2, Ryukyus
-463.8, Ryukyus
Entry 79 (A1): Appropriations for Government and Relief in the Occupied Area (GARIOA), 1948-52  (Location: 490/9/17/7)

Total 37 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 14
-410, Ryukyus Program, FY 1950  *

Box 16
-410, Ryukyus Program, FY 1949  *
Entry 2 (A1), Historical Program Files, 1940-50  
(Location: 190/33/30/00 for boxes 1-726, 190/D/32/6 for boxes 421-422A)

Total 727 boxes. Includes 422A.

(Partial Folder List)

Boxes 362
- Summaries of Port Data for Pacific Areas, Planning Division, Office of Transportation, Army Service Forces, War Department, July 12, 1949, etc.

Box 363
- Summaries of Port Data for Pacific Areas, Planning Division, Office of Transportation, Army Service Forces, War Department, July 12, 1949, etc.

Box 365
- Shipping Capabilities for Operations against Kyushu, Jun 29, 1944

Box 366
- Artificial Harbor for Operation against Japan, Jun 26, 1945

Box 368
- Shipping Plans for Olympic Operation, Jul 7, 1946
- Augmentation of Plans of Operation against Kyushu, Jun 20, 1944

Box 370
- Shipping Implications of Operations against Kyushu, Jun 7, 1944

Box 372
- Pacific Destinations, 16 May 1945

Box 596 (13)
- Monthly History, Transportation Corps, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC) Headquarters, Ports and Bases, Mar. 1946.
- Monthly History, Transportation Corps, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC) Headquarters, Ports and Bases, Apr. 1946.
- Monthly History, Transportation Corps, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC) Headquarters, Ports and Bases, July 1946.
Box 601 (7)
- Monthly History, Transportation Corps, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC) Headquarters, Ports and Bases, Nov. 1946.
- Semi-Annual Report, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC), 1 Jun. – 31 Dec. 1945

Box 603 (13)
- Monthly History, Transportation Corps, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC), Headquarters, Jul. 1945.
- Monthly History, Transportation Corps, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC), Headquarters, Aug. 1945.
- Monthly History, Transportation Corps, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC), Headquarters, Sep. 1945.
- Monthly History, Transportation Corps, Army Forces Western Pacific (AFWESPAC), Headquarters, Nov. 1945.

Box 608 (1)
- History of Transportation Activities on Okinawa SWPA-Okinawa, July 22, 1949, From Inception through 1945.

Box 724 (1)
- Ryukyus (Photographs).

Box 726 (1)
- Okinawa (Photographs).

Entry 5 (UD): Geographic Series, 1941-46 (Location: 190/43/8/00)
Total 446 boxes.
Boxes 339-343
- Pacific Area

Entry 6 (UD): Formerly Classified Geographic Series, 1941-46 (Location: 190/45/14/00)
Total 411 boxes.
Boxes 208-266
- POA, Pacific Theater
Entry 15A (NM-5): Intelligence Reports: Numerical File, 1943-46  (Location: 190/48/30/00)  
Total 31 boxes.  Box are numbered 51-81.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 58
- Pacific Warfare Board, APO 500, Battle Experience against the Japanese

Box 59
- Pacific Warfare Board, APO 500, Battle Experience against the Japanese

Box 60
- XXIV Night Operations in Pacific Area

Box 61
- #309, Army Ground Forces Board, Pacific Ocean Areas, Subject: Report on the Okinawa Operation (1 May 1945)  *

Box 62
- #310, Pacific Ocean Areas: Report on the Okinawa Operation (1 May 1945)  *
- #312, XXIV, 1 May 1045
- #325, Headquarters Army Ground Forces Board, Pacific Ocean Area, Subject: Observer Report on the Okinawa Operation (5 May 1945)  *
- #330, Army Ground Forces Board, Pacific Ocean Area, Subject: Observer’s Report on the Utilization of Engineer Combat Organizations in the Pacific Ocean Area, Okinawa Operation (1 Mar. - 16 Apr. 1945, 8 May 1945)  *

Box 69
- #465, XXIV Corps

Box 71
- #502, Pacific Warfare Board, Subject: Battle Experiences against the Japanese, Japanese Combat Methods on Okinawa (Source: G-2, Tenth Army) (3 July 1945)  *

Box 72
- #512, XXIV Corps
- #532, Tenth Army

Box 73
- Ryukyus: XXIV Corps Action Report (1 April 1945 – 30 June 1945)  *
- #554, Headquarters, Tenth Army, Subject: Joint Air-Ground Operations, Ryukyus (8 Aug., 1945)  *
- #556, Headquarters, XXIV Corps, Subject: Action Report, Ryukyus Campaign, (1 Aug., 1945)  *
- #557, Sound Locator Team #2, Okinawa Shima, Subject: Action Report, Ryukyus Campaign (30 June 1945)  *
- #562

Box 74
- #562, Headquarters 776th Amphibian Tank Battalion, Subject: Report of Operations, Ryukyus Campaign  *

Box 75
- #591, Subject: Study of Japanese Artillery on Okinawa  *

Box 76
- #607, Headquarters, Tenth Army, Subject: Report of Operations in the Ryukyus Campaign (3 Sep. 1945)  *

Box 77
- #615, Headquarters, Tenth Army, Subject: Information on the Use of Armor in the Ryukyus Operation (3 Sep. 1945)  *

Entry 16 (NM-5): Administrative Division [Formerly] Classified Decimal Correspondence File, 1941-52  (Location: 190/48/34/00)  
Total 46 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 5
Entry ?: Headquarters, Tenth Army (NND 907528) (Location: 290/68/1/3)
(Folder List)
(Decimal Files)

Box 1
-10th Army, Adjutant General Section
-000.3, Religion
-003, Standards, Tables and Measures
-000.5, War Crimes
-006, Holiday
-000.73, Censorship
-000.76, Newspapers and Magazines
-007, Fine Arts
-008, Precedents
-000.93, Meteorological Observation and Reports
-013, Legal Actions, Instruments, Persons and Reports
-014, Military Government
-014, Military Government
-014.35, Voting
-052, Miscellaneous
-060, Charts, Maps and Tables
-061, Maps and Mosaics
-061, Maps
-062.2, Motion Picture Photographs
-062, Photographs
-062, Photos: “BLACKLISTS”
-063, Charts and Tables-Maps (Folder 1 of 2)

Box 2
-063, Charts and Tables-Maps (Folder 2 of 2)
-080, Societies and Associates
-091.412, Propaganda
-093, Operations Instructions, AFPAC
-123, HQ, 10th Army, Trust Fund
-123, 10th Army Welfare Fund
-123, Currency
-123, Currency
-123, Money
-123, Funds, Money and Savings
-123, Finance Section, HQ, 10th Army
-141.8, Reports of Survey
-153, Claims
-200, General
-200.2, Identification (Methods-Systems)

Box 3
-200.3, Augmentation
-201.01, Personal Records
-201.22, Commendations
-201.23, Complaints
-201.36, Service Records
-201.39, Qualification Cards
-201.39, Qualification Cards
-201.61, Efficiency Report
-210.01, Classification and Reclassification
-210.01, Classification and Reclassification-Officers
-210.01, Classification of Medical Corps Officers
-210.01, Reclassification of Officers
-210.1, Appointments
-210.1, Appointments

**Box 4**
-210.2, Promotions of Officers
-210.3, Officers Assignments: Changes of Station
-210.3, Assign-Change of Station (Officer)
-210.4, Duties and Service
-210.453, TDY: Officers
-210.453, Temporary Duty

**Box 5**
-210.456, Relief from Active Duty: Resignations
-210.49, Flying Duty
-210.6, Details
-210.711, [Emergency] Leaves: Officers
-211, Observers
-220, EM: General
-220.1, Direct Appointments: A thru B (Folder 1 of 2)
-220.1, Direct Appointments: A thru B (Folder 2 of 2)
-220.1, Direct Appointments: C thru D

**Box 6**
-220.1, Direct Appointments: E thru G
-250.1, Morale: Conduct
-250.3, Correction: Punishment Policy
-250.4, Court Martial
-253, Military Prisoners
-291, Genealogy: Race
-291.1, Genealogy: Marriage
-293, Funerals Burials and Reports
-300.4, Administrative Orders

**Box 7**
-300.4, Administrative Orders: Miscellaneous
-300.4, Administrative Orders
-300.4, Alert Orders, 1945
-300.4, Field Orders
-300.4, General Orders, 1945
-300.4, General Orders, 1945
-300.4, General Orders, 1944
-300.4, General Orders: “A” Series, 1945
-300.4, General Orders, No. 1-220, 1945 (folder 1 of 3)
-300.4, General Orders, No. 1-220, 1945 (folder 2 of 3)
-300.4, General Orders, No. 1-220, 1945 (folder 3 of 3)
-300.4, Operational Directive, 1945
-300.4, Orders: Operational and Administrative
-300.4, Operational Directive: “A” Series, 1945

Box 8
-300.4, Operational and Directives
-300.4, Sub: Travel Orders, [1945]
-300.4, Tentative Operation Orders No. 11-45, ICEBERG IIId Friction
-300.5, Bulletins, 1944
-300.5, Bulletins, 1945
-300.5, Bulletins, [1945]
-300.5, Daily Bulletins, 1944
-300.5, Daily Bulletins, [1945]
-300.5, Daily Bulletins, 1945
-300.5, Daily Bulletins: “A” Series, 1945
-300.5, Staff Bulletins, 1944
-300.5, Technical Bulletins, [1945]
-300.5, Technical Bulletins, [1945]

Box 9
-300.5, Circulars, [1945]
-300.5, Circulars, [1944-45]
-300.5, Circulars, 1944
-300.5, Circulars, 1945
-300.5, Circulars: “A” Series, 1945
-300.5, Training Circulars, 1944
-300.5, Training Circulars, 1945
-300.5, Information Digest, 1944
-300.5, Information Digest, 1945

-Miscellaneous], HQ, 10th Army, Office of the Commanding General

Box 10
-300.6, Memorandum, 1944 (Fort Sam, Houston, Texas)
-300.6, Staff Memorandums, 1944 (folder 1 of 2)
-300.6, Staff Memorandums, 1944 (folder 2 of 2)
-300.6, Staff Memorandums, 1945 (folder 1 of 2) *
-300.6, Staff Memorandums, 1945 (folder 2 of 2)
-300.6, Staff Memorandums, 1945 *
-300.6, Staff Memorandum No. 33, 1945
-300.6, Staff Memorandums: “A” Series, 1944-45
-300.6, Staff Memorandums, 10th Army, 1944-45
-300.6, Staff Memorandums, Fort Sam, Houston, Texas
-300.6, Staff Memorandums: CAUSEWAY
-300.6, CAUSEWAY, Draft Turned by General Dumas
-300.6, Staff Memorandums, ICEBERG, 1944

Box 11
-300.6, Training Memo, 1944
-300.6, Unnumbered Memos: Miscellaneous
-300.8, Standing Signal Instruction
-300.8, SOI
-300.8, SOI
-300.8, SOI
-Miscellaneous File of Letters
-10th Army
-310, Business Methods and Procedures
-311, Communication: Methods and Systems
-311.1, Communication: Methods and Systems
-311.1, Mails
-311.1, Mails and Routes
-311.23, Radio
-311.23, Violation Radio Security

Box 12
-311.4, Courier and Messengers
-311.5, Loyalty Check, Security
-311.5, Correspondence and Report of Registered Documents
-311.5, Confidential and Secret Communications
-311.5, Security: Miscellaneous
-311.5, Administration: Signal Section
-311.5, HQ, 10th Army, G-4 Section, Administrative Orders
-311.5, Codes
-311.7, Censorship
-312, Correspondence: Letter of Instruction
-312, Correspondence, Classes, Forms [and Methods]
-312, Correspondence: Special Orders (Miscellaneous)
-312, Correspondence
-312.1, Miscellaneous Correspondence: CAUSEWAY
-312.1, Downgrading, Rescissions of Classified Documents
-312.1, Manuscripts
-313.3, Transfer of Records
-313.3, Care, Preservation and Storage of Records
-313.6, Certificate of Destruction of Registered Photos
-313.6, Certificate of Destruction of Classified Documents
-314, Records
-314.7, History
-314.7, Military Histories

Box 13
-314.7, Unit History
-315, Black Books and Forms
-319.1, Reports, General
-319.1, Unit Status Report
-319.1, Report of Proceedings of Board of Officers
-319.26, Station List [3rd Marine Division]
-319.26, Station Lists [HQ, 10th Army]
-319.26, Gazetteer of Okinawa Shima and Adjacent Islands
-320.2, Strength [HQ, 10th Army]
-320.2, Strength Units [HQ, 10th Army]
-320.2, TO & E [Tables of Organization and Equipment]
-320.21, Off Strengths
-320.3, Tables of Organization
-322, AAA – CA
-322, Activation [Units]
-322, Air Units
-322, Bands
-322, Chemical Units
-322, Correspondence

**Box 14**
-322, Decimal Files: CAUSEWAY
-322, Engineer
-322, Field Artillery
-322, Finance
-322, General
-322, Intelligence
-322, Medical
-322, Naval
-322, Ordnance
-322, Organization of the Army
-322, Postal Units
-322, Quartermaster
-322, Replacement Requisitions
-322, Signal
-322, Tank and AM [Amphibian]
-322, Troop List
-322.01, Commanders and Staff: Letter of Instruction
-322.01, Commanders and Responsibilities
-322.011, Power and Duties (Command Relationship)

**Box 15**
-330.3, Rosters and Returned
-330.3, Rosters
-330.11, Morale and Welfare
-330.11, Morale and Welfare
-330.13, Commendations [Units]
-330.33, Morning Reports
-330.33, Morning and Sick Reports
-331.1, Post Libraries
-331.5, Post Exchanges: Commissaries
-333, Investigation
-333, Inspections
-333, Inspections
-333.1, Report of Investigation
-333.5, Investigation

**Box 16**
-333.5, Report of Investigation
-333.5, [Report of] Investigation
-333.5, [Report of] Investigation
-333.5, Investigation, Quartermaster Units Stationed at APO 958 [AG, 10th Army, Apr 1945]
-333.5, Investigation: Stolen Vehicle
-333.5, Investigation: Stolen Vehicle
-333.5, Investigation: Alleged Misconduct of Maj. Francis K. McGinnis
-334, Boards
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committees
-335.18, Greetings and Messages
-337, Conferences
-341, Requisitions
-341/1, Replacement and Fillers
-342, Enlistment
Box 17
- 350.05, Military Information
- 350.09, Radar Systems and Equipment
- 352, Schools: General
- 352, Schools
- 353, Training
- 353, Training
- 353, General Training
- 353.4, Firing
- 353.8, Amusements and Athletics
- 370, Troops
- 370, Operation and Movement of Troops
- 370, Movements of Troops
- 370.01, Mobilization and Demobilization
- 370.01, Readjustment
- 370.5, Assignment of Units
- 370.5, Movement of Troops
- 370.5, Movement of Troops
- 370.5, Troop Lists
- 370.5, Troop Lists (folder 1 of 2)
- 370.5, Troop Lists (folder 2 of 2)

Box 18
- 370.5, 10th Army HQ
- 370.5, Assignment and Allocation of Troops
- 370.5, Troop Deployment
- 370.26, Joint Operations
- 371, GHQ, AFPAC, Strategic Plan Downfall
- 371, USPF and POA Operation Plan
- 371, Operational Plan
- 371, Operational Directives
- 371, Extracts from Joint Staff Study
- 371, Commander [in] Chief, PAC OC Areas
- 371, Infantry Division, Field Order No. 30: [Preferred and Alternate Operation Plans]
- 371, Operations Plan, Tactical Air Force, 10th Army
- 373, Employment: Aviation
- 380.01, Safeguarding Military Information
- 380.01, Safeguarding Military Information
- 381, Joint Staff Study: “CAMPUS”
- 381, Joint Staff Study: “OLYMPIC,” HQ, 10th Army
- 381, CINCPAC Joint Staff Study: “ICEBERG”
- 381, Annex “C” to CINCPAC/CINCPAC Operations Plan
- 381, Annex “D” to CINCPAC/CINCPAC Operations Plan 11-44
- 381, Replacements
- 381, Phase and Appendix “F”: “ICEBERG”
- 381, Logistics: National Defense
- 383.6, Prisoners of War
- 386.3, Captured Equipment

RG338-6
-387, Terminating War

**Box 19**
-400, Chemical Supplies
-400, Controlled, Critical Items of Equipment
-400, Engineer Supplies
-400, General Equipment (folder 1 of 2)
-400, General Equipment (folder 2 of 2)
-400, General Supplies
-400, Medical Supplies
-400, Ordnance Supplies
-400, Policy
-400, Quartermaster Supplies
-400, Signal Supplies
-400, Special Service Supplies
-400, Supplies, Service and Equipment
-400, T/E Equipment
-400.1301, Property
-400.16, Marking, Packing and Inspection
-400.192, Reports
-400, 22, Exchanges, Shipments and Transfers
-400.259, Moisture and Fungi-Proofing
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies
-400.34, [Table of Basic] Allowances (TBA)
-400.4, Using, Wearing, Utilizing, Maintenance Operation and Methods
-400.5, Alterations and Repairs
-400.6, Reclamation and Replacements
-400.73, Losses and Theft

**Box 20**
-401, Logistics
-411, Lumber and Other Building Material
-411.8, Cement
-412, Electrical Heating
-413, Tools and Machines
-413.44, Wireless and Radio Instruments
-413.51, Office Machines and Equipment
-413.53, Photo Machines and Equipment
-413.6, Sounding Devices
-413.75, Optical Instruments
-413.8, Machines
-414.2, Cooking Ranges and Stoves
-414.3, Kitchen Utensils and Tableware
-415, Leaflet and Signs
-420, Clothing and Equipage
-420, Clothing
-421.4, Insignia and Ornaments
-422.2, Clothing: Stockings
-424.1, Tentage
-428, Kits, Lockers and Containers
-430, Subsistence Stores
-430, Rations
-435, Beverages and Drinks
-440, Medical Supplies
-441, Chemicals, Drugs and Medicine
-451, Vehicles
-451.2, Auto and Motor Vehicles
-451.02, Marking of Vehicles
-451.02, Licenses, ID’s, Marking and Tags
-451.3 Tractors and Trailers
-451.9, Motor Vehicles: Miscellaneous
-451.9, Vehicles
-451.94, Motor Vehicles: Amphibious
-452, Aircraft
-454.3, Dogs
-461, Publications
-461, Miscellaneous
-461, Distribution List

Box 21
-462, Office Supplies
-463.7, Petroleum Products
-463.7, Gas, Oils and Lubricants
-470, Ammunition
-470.3, Searchlights
-470.71, Flame Projectors
-470.8, Combat Armored Cars and Tanks
-471, Ammunition
-471.6, Bombs, Darts and Grenades
-471.94, Rockets
-472, Guns-Mortars
-472.4, Mortars
-472.93, Anti Aircraft Guns
-474, Small Arms and Armament
-475, AAA
-475, Artillery
-475, Chemical
-475, Engineer
-475, Equipment of Troops

Box 22
-475, General Requisitions for Equipment
-475, Medical
-475, Ordnance
-475, Quartermaster
-475, Signal
-475, Special Service Officer (SSO)
-475.1, Quartermaster Equipment
-475.2, Medical Equipment
-475.4, Engineer Equipment
-476, Land and Submarine Mines
-511, Transfer of Organization and Troops (folder 1 of 2)
-511, Transfer of Organization and Troops (folder 2 of 2)

Box 23
-524, Personnel Property
-560, Ships
-560, Shipping: Landing of Ships
-563, Tonnage-Cargo-Shipping
-563.5, Cargo or Freight
-563.5, CINCPOA Shipping Schedule (folder 1 of 3)
-563.5, CINCPOA Shipping Schedule (folder 2 of 3)
-563.5, CINCPOA Shipping Schedule (folder 3 of 3)
-563.5, Cargo and Freight Tonnage Estimates

Box 24
-563.5, Shipping Integration Tables
-563.5, Shipping Requirements Tables
-580, Air Transportation
-580, Transportation by Air
-600, Buildings and Grounds
-600.1, Base Development Plan: ADJUTANT
-600.1, Base Development Plan: ADJOURN
-600.1, Base Development Plan: TREADWORM
-600.1, Base Development Plan: INDESPENSABLE [Ie Shima]
-600.1, Base Development Plan: FRICTION
-600.1, Construction and Installation
-600.1, General Construction
-600.1, Operations
-600.4, Altering, Changing, Enlarging and Modernizing
-620, Barracks and Quarters
-620, Barracks, C. P.’s
-632, Building and Plants
-633, Depots
-671, Water
-671.3, Fire Prevention
-676, Cables, Telegraph and Telephone
-680.4, Lease, License and Permits
-686, Army Air Bases and Aviation Fields

Box 25
-700, General Medical
-704, Casualty Reports: General
-704, Casualty, Wounded and Wounds
-705, Hospitalization
-710, Amoebic Dysentery and Infectious Hepatitis
-710, Affections, Afflictions, etc
-720, Immunization: Disease Control
-721, Sanitary Conditions and Inspections
-726.1, Venereal, Hygiene
-728, Veterinary File
-730, Special Practice and Treatments
-730, Temporary Prostheses
-800, Ports
-813, Bridges
-826, Drydocks
-Correspondence, 1945
-Hardware and Special Tools, 1945
-HQ, [10th Army]: Miscellaneous
Box 26
-Letters: Request
-Board of Governors: Officers Mess
-Causeway Directives, Policies, Orders
-Field Orders Nos. 1-2: "Button-up of Causeway"
-Transfer of Army Guns to CINCPAC
-Operations Plan: BLACKLIST [1st Engineer Special Brigade, ASCOM 24]
-Activation of TG 99.1
-10th Army Standing Signal Instructions [1 Feb 1945]
-10th Army Operational Directive: Logistics [1 Jan 1945]
-HQ, 10th Army Operation Orders

(Operations Reports and Plans)
Box 27
-319.1, G-2 Reports: Weekly Summary (folder 1 of 2)
-319.1, G-2 Reports: Weekly Summary (folder 2 of 2)
-10th Army G-2 Reports; ["The Far East Command, 1 Jan 1947 – 30 Jun 1957"]
-Action Report-Ryukyus (Mar-Jun 1945) (folder 1 of 4)
-Action Report-Ryukyus (Mar-Jun 1945) (folder 2 of 4)
-Action Report-Ryukyus (Mar-Jun 1945) (folder 3 of 4)
-Action Report-Ryukyus (Mar-Jun 1945) (folder 4 of 4)

Box 28
-Operational Directives, Series "A"
-Bulletins, 1944-45
-Daily Bulletins Nos. 1-163, 1945
-10th Army, Technical Bulletins, Field Artillery
-10th Army, Circular “A” Series, 1945
-10th Army, Circulars
-10th Army and Ryukyus Area, Circulars
-10th Army, Circulargs, 1945
-10th Army, Training Circulars
-387.4, Termination of War
-386.3, Captured Property and Material

Box 29
-319.1, ["Pictorial Supplement to Tenth Army Action Report, Ryukyus, 26 Mar to 30 Jun 1945 (Vol. 2 of 3")"
-77th Infantry Division, Operation Report, ICEBERG, Phase I, Kerama Retto, Keise Shima"
-319.1, G-2 Digest
-319.1, G-2 Digest Report
-319.1, Report: Combats
-319.1, Report: Chaplains, Monthly
-319.1, Final Report of XXIV Corps Artillery

Box 30
-371, 77th Infantry Division, [Revised] Operation Plans, ICEBERG, [Ie Shima (12 Apr 1945)]
-319.1, G-3 Digest
-[Appendix B to Annex 6, 10th Army], Tentative Operation Plan No. 1-45, ICEBERG (folder 1 of 2)
-[Appendix E to Annex 18, 10th Army], Tentative Operation Plan No. 1-45, ICEBERG (folder 2 of 2)
-[10th Army], Tentative Operations Plan 1-45, ICEBERG [6 Jan 1945]
Box 31
-[Engineer] Pictorial Report of 7th Infantry Division: [Amphibious Invasion of Kwajalein Island (13th Engineer Battalion (Combat))]
-[USAFPAC, Staff Study], Operation “BAKER-SIXTY” [12 Aug 1945]
-Operations
-319.1, G-4 Reports
-HQ, 10th Army, Letters, 1945 (folder 1 of 2)
-HQ, 10th Army, Letters, 1945 (folder 2 of 2)
-[10th Army], Report of Antiaircraft Artillery Operations, 26 Mar-30 Jun 1945
-319.1, Report [After] Action [in the Ryukus Campaign (1st Information and Historical Service)]

Box 32
-Operations: Function Charts, 10th Army
-USAFPOA, Future Employment and Location of Units [as planned 1 Jun 1945]
-Operation Project CP-33, Supplement “C”, Fixed Wire Base Development for ICEBERG [Phase I and II]
-LONGTOM AAA Defense Plan
-Task Group 99[2], Responsibilities and Command Relationship
-371, Operations Plan No. 2 [ISCOM LEGUMINOUS]
-USAF MIDPAC, Projected Strength, [Aug-Sep 1945]
-[GHQ, USAFPAC], Tentative Troop List by Type Units for “BLACKLIST” Operations
-USAF POA, Future Employment and Location of Units [as planned 1 May 1945]
-371, [USAFPAC], Operation Instructions [No. 1, 20 Jun 1945] (folder 1 of 2)
-371, [USAFPAC], Operation Instructions [No. 1, 20 Jun 1945] (folder 2 of 2)

Box 33
-371, Operation Plan, “ICEBERG,” (1st Engineer Special Brigade, 10th Army)
-371, USAFPAC, Movement and Employment of Troop Units
-[USAFPAC], Hospitalization and Evacuation Study [for BLACKLIST]
-350.05, [HQ, XXIV Corps], G-2 Summary No. 1, ICEBERG [10 Feb 1945]
-[GHQ, USAFPAC], Appendices to G-4 Logistics Annex “BLACKLIST” Operations
-[GHQ, USAFPAC], Stuff Study, Operations “OLYMPIC”
-[GHQ, USAFPAC], Basic Outline Plan for “BLACKLIST” Operations [to Occupy Japan Proper and Korea after Surrender or Collapse]

Box 34
-[BLACKLIST-ASCOMO-Warning Orders
-Downgrading of Classification of Tentative Operations Plan 1-45 (folder 1 of 2)
-Downgrading of Classification of Tentative Operations Plan 1-45 (folder 2 of 2)
-Who’s Who [for Formosa]
-Engineer Plan (Draft): CAUSEWAY
-G-2 Estimate of Enemy Situation [27 Sep 1944]
-G-2 Estimate and Terrain Appreciation: Pescadores [25 Sep 1944]
-G-2 Estimate and Terrain Study: Amoy, Formosa [20 Sep 1944]
-Troop Requirements: CAUSEWAY [17 Aug 1944]
-Prisoners of War: CAUSEWAY [13 Sep 1944]

Box 35
-CAUSEWAY: Troop References (folder 1 of 2)
-CAUSEWAY: Troop References (folder 2 of 2)
-Photo Coverage with Map: CAUSEWAY [5 Sep 1944]
-G-2 File: CAUSEWAY (List of Contents)
-List of Reference: Tentative Logistic Plan (CAUSEWAY)
- Card File on Causeway
- [Classified Documents] Office of the Artillery Officer, [13 Feb 1945]
- Establishment of THREADWORM Garrison Forces and Development
- Project Requirements [Engineer Requirement in Excess of T/E]: CAUSEWAY
- Engineer Requirement in Excess of T/E: [CAUSEWAY]
- CAUSEWAY Operation: General Construction Chart Files
- CAUSEWAY Operation: General Construction Chart Files
- Echelonment of Tonnage for CAUSEWAY Operation [Engineer Requirement in Excess of T/E]
- Utilities: [CAUSEWAY]

**Box 36**
- Beaches
- Harbor Rehabilitation
- Requisitions: CAUSEWAY
- Echelons: Assault Phase
- General Warehouse [1944]
- CAUSEWAY Air Requirements Troop Basis
- G-2 Estimates of Enemy Situation [Oct 1944]
- G-2 Estimates: [Information and Logistics]
- Commands Relationship, The Ryukyus, HQ
- Study of Korean Operations [Jul 1945]
- Defense of Army CP
- Study on the Feasibility of Employment of Airborne Troops against the Japanese Empire
- Air Study: Okinawa
  - [10th Army] Administrative Orders Nos. 1-4, [1945]  [Charged-out-slip only]
  - [10th Army] Administrative Orders, CAUSEWAY, 1944  [Charged-out-slip only]
  - [10th Army] Field Orders Nos. 1-72, [CAUSEWAY]  [Charged-out-slip only]
  - [10th Army] Field Orders Nos. 1-2, [1944]  [Charged-out-slip only]
- Draft-Base Development Directive [for Causeway]
- [Tentative] Operations Order 11-45 [and 14-45]: Kikai
- Memo for Record-CAUSEWAY
- Echelon of Tonnage for CAUSEWAY

**Box 37**
- Petroleum Facilities: CAUSEWAY
- Tentative Construction Schedule of Airfields E-48: CAUSEWAY
- Miscellaneous Materials: CAUSEWAY
- Roads Section Correspondence: CAUSEWAY
- E72-E68
- General Construction
- Operation Requirements: CAUSEWAY CP-33
- Appendix G: Logistic Measures (CAUSEWAY)
- Tonnage and Equipment: CAUSEWAY
- Tentative Logistic Plan for Land Based Forces, [CAUSEWAY Operations (22 Sep 1944)]
- Troop List: CAUSEWAY Operation
- Echelons of Construction Troops: [CAUSEWAY]
  - [10th Army] Operations Orders, [1945]  [Charged-out-slip only]
  - [10th Army] Staff Memos: CAUSEWAY, 1944  [Charged-out-slip only]

**Box 38**
- Planning: CAUSEWAY
- List of Papers: CAUSEWAY
- [HQ, 10th Army] Field Orders Nos. 1-2: CAUSEWAY
[HQ, 10th Army], List of Contents: CAUSEWAY
-Planning: CAUSEWAY
-Supply: CAUSEWAY
-Troop Requirements, Central Pacific Area
-Supplies: CAUSEWAY
-Troop Requirements and Availability [Phase III, ICEBERG (3 Mar 1945)]
-10th Army Marine Operation Plan 30-44 with Annexes A-O
-General Information: ICEBERG [Jan 1945]
-Operations against Islands Lying off Nakagusuku Wan and Chimu Wan [Jan 1945]
-[10th Army] Operations Orders [Nos. 9-45 and 10-45 May 1945]
-Command Amphibious PAC No. A32-44 Entry Orders
-Report on Visit to XXIV Corps, Leyte, Philippine Islands [Dec 1944]
-Miscellaneous Correspondence of Army and Navy: CAUSEWAY
-USA FICPA Operational Project CP-33
-Troop Information: CAUSEWAY
-Base Development Plan: DIAPHRAGM [Oct 1944]

Box 39
-DIAPHRAGM-Part 1
-CAUSEWAY
-Project CP-33
-Miscellaneous Correspondence of Navy and Army: CAUSEWAY [Sep 1944]
-Beach Capacity: CAUSEWAY
-Estimate of Enemy Situation: CAUSEWAY [Sep 1944]
-Base Development: CAUSEWAY [Sep-Oct, 1944]
-DIAPHRAGM
-Logistics: CAUSEWAY
-Tentative [Logistical] Plan: CAUSEWAY
-Special Requirements: CAUSEWAY
-E-94 TS Airfield: ABOLITION and DIAPHRAGM
-Echelonment: CAUSEWAY
-10th Army CINCPOA No. 9-44, Operation Plan
-Communication: Miscellaneous
-CAUSEWAY: G-2 File, Communication File

Box 40
-Logistics, Tonnage, and Phasing File for CAUSEWAY
-Landing Tables: Operations CAUSEWAY and ABOLITION
-Communication File for CAUSEWAY
-CG, C/S Section: CAUSEWAY
-Troop List File for CAUSEWAY
-Phase I: CAUSEWAY
-Echelonment Charts: CAUSEWAY
-Supply File: CAUSEWAY
-Shipping: CAUSEWAY
-Intelligence: CAUSEWAY
-[10th Army] Orders: CAUSEWAY

Box 41
-Signal Annex: CAUSEWAY
-Troops: CAUSEWAY
-Communications Notes on CAUSEWAY Operation
-Warehouse Handling Equipment: CAUSEWAY
-[10th Army], Command Relations in the Formosa Operation
- Operation ICEBERG, Phase III
- Ryukyus Campaign
- Ryukyus Campaign Phase I
- An Estimate of Ie Shima Situation (Phase I)
- Personnel for Civil Affairs: DIAPHRAGM
- ICEBERG, Phase III
- Tentative Civil Affairs Plan, Standing Operating Procedure [for ABOLITION (16 Dec 1944)]
- Tentative Military Government Plan, Standing Operating Procedure [for ABOLITION]

(Maps and Overlays to Reports)
Box 42
- 10th Army Maps: CAUSEWAY
- 10th Army Maps: CAUSEWAY
- 10th Army Maps: CAUSEWAY
- 10th Army Maps: CAUSEWAY
- 10th Army Maps: CAUSEWAY
- 10th Army Maps: CAUSEWAY
- CAUSEWAY Operation: Roads and Airfield Chart File

Box 43
- CAUSEWAY Operation: Roads and Airfield Chart File
- 10th Army, S-2 Overlays: Beaches, Formosa Arty 1411-1491
- 10th Army, S-2 Overlays: Beaches, Formosa Arty [1411-1491]
- 10th Army, Overlays: Formosa
- 10th Army, Overlays: Formosa
- 10th Army, Maps: Formosa
- [10th Army], Maps: Formosa
- [10th Army], Overlays and Wire Plan: [Formosa]

Box 44
- [10th Army], Maps: Miscellaneous
- 10th Army, DIAPHRAGM, Perimeter Map
- 10th Army, Perimeter Map
- Tactical Operations Plan: Map
- 10th Army, Artillery Section
- 10th Army UDT’s for ICEBERG
- Airfields: Housing
- Headquarters 10th Army
- Warning Order of Administration Movement
- 10th Army, List of Documents: CAUSEWAY
- 10th Army, LEGUMINOUS Operation, Ship Available for Defense
- 10th Army, Routing Ships and Message
- Tentative Operations Plan No. 2-45: ICEBERG
- Naval Gunfire Support: ICEBERG
- Air Warning Systems: ICEBERG, Phase II
- 10th Army, [Troop Requirement: ICEBERG]
- Designation of Army Units for Phase III ICEBERG Operations
- Enemy Situation, Blacklist
- Letters of Instruction: ICEBERG, Phase III
- Warning Order: ICEBERG Operation, Phase III
- Artillery for ICEBERG Operations

Box 45
- Estimate of the Situation: CAUSEWAY Operation
- Maps and Overlays
-Basic Outline Plan and Annexes for 10th Army’s Part in BLACKLIST Operations
-Phase III’d Scheme of Maneuvers, Plan Baker [and] Plan Charlie
-Basic Outline Plan: BLACKLIST Operation
-Miscellaneous Maps

**Box 46**
-Staff Study: Pastel Two, 10th Army, HQ
-Appendix G Logistics Measure: CAUSEWAY
-Tactical Study: ICEBERG, Phase III
-Tactical Study: ICEBERG, Phase III
-Revised Troop Requirement: ICEBERG, Phase II
-Tactical Study: ICEBERG, Phase IIIb (Kume Jima)
-Staff Study: Pastel Two
-Maps and Charts: ICEBERG

**Box 47**
-CAUSEWAY Signal File
-CAUSEWAY Signal File
-Tactical Wire and Line Route Map
-10th Army Maps and Overlay
-Maps: Formosa
-Tentative SOP for Troops and Headquarters of 10th Army
-Headquarters, 10th Army Maps
-CAUSEWAY Operation: General (Ordnance)

**Box 48**
-Maps and Charts: ICEBERG
-Maps: Formosa, Headquarters, 10th Army
-HQ, 10th Army: Maps and Overlays
-Standing Operating Procedure, 1st Marine Amphibious Corps
-10th Army Action Reports: Ryukyus (1 of 2)
-10th Army Action Reports: Ryukyus (2 of 2)

**Box 49**
-10th Army, Overlays: Roads, Railroads and Airfields (1 of 2)
-10th Army, Overlays: Roads, Railroads and Airfields (2 of 2)

**Chief of Staff**

**Box 50**
-C/S (Chief of Staff) Journal, 23 Mar – 30 Jul 1945 (1 of 2)
-C/S (Chief of Staff) Journal, 23 Mar – 30 Jul 1945 (2 of 2)

**G-1 Section**

**Box 51**
-10th Army, G-1, Miscellaneous POW Interrogation Reports
-383.6, Prisoners of War
-HQ, 10th Army, G-1 Daily Reports, 1 Apr-9Aug 1945
-HQ, 10th Army, G-1 Periodic Reports, 1 Apr-4 Aug 1945

**G-2 Section**

**Box 52**
-G-2 Estimate: Kikai [Jima], 1945
-G-2 Annex “A” to G-2 Estimate, 1945
-G-2 Estimate: Aguni, [1945]
-G-2 Estimate: Tokuno, 1945
-G-2 Estimate: Iheya, May 1945
-G-2 Estimate: Phase II, 1945
-G-2 Estimate: Iheya-Yoron, May 1945
- G-2 Estimate: Phase III, 1945
- G-2 Supplementary Estimates: Tokuno, [1945]
- G-2 Estimate: Phase III, 1945
- G-2 Annexes “B and D”: BLACKLIST
- G-2 Estimate of Enemy Situation
- G-2 Enemy Strength and Dispositions
- G-2 Strategic Estimates, 1945
- G-2 Estimate of Enemy Situation
- G-2 Intelligence Digest
- G-2 Estimate, 1944-45
- General Information Bulletin on Ryukyus, 1945

**Box 53**
- G-2 Summary Operations (1 of 2)
- G-2 Summary Operations (2 of 2)
- HQ, 10th Army, Field Orders: CAUSEWAY
- G-2 Estimate: Kume
- G-2 Estimate: Air Strength Japanese Empire
- G-2 History of the 10th Army, Jun-Dec 1944
- POW Interrogation Report
- G-2 Summary Operations (1 of 2)
- G-2 Summary Operations (2 of 2)

**Box 54**
- Administration Order No. 10, 1945
- Canadian Observers Report
- Standing Operating Procedure Engineer Shore-Party Operations
- Joint Staff Study: “LONGTOM”
- HQ, 10th Army, Operations CAUSEWAY
- Preliminary Interrogation Report No. 127
- HQ, 10th Army, Maps and Models: CAUSEWAY
- HQ, 10th Army, Phibs Pac Letter, Operational Deception in CAUSEWAY
- HQ, 10th Army, Command Organization, Formosa Area, 1944
- Field Order No. 45, ICEBERG
- G-2 Weekly Summary
- Joint Staff Study: CAUSEWAY
- G-2 Surrender in Ryukyus
- G-2 Summary and Enemy Casualties
- G-2 Weekly Summary, 1945 (1 of 2)
- G-2 Weekly Summary, 1945 (2 of 2)

**Box 55**
- G-2 Weekly Summary
- Appendix 1A and 2A to May 10 Estimate
- Inventory of G-2 Files
- G-2 Periodic Reports (1 of 3)
- G-2 Periodic Reports (2 of 3)
- G-2 Periodic Reports (3 of 3)
- Intelligence Monograph G-2 Section, Part I
- Intelligence Monograph G-2 Section, Part II
- Intelligence Monograph G-2 Section, Part III

**Box 56**
- 312, Correspondence
- 10th Army, 380.01, Downgrading of Classified Documents
- Miscellaneous POW Interrogation Reports
- [Declassification Review Project: Miscellaneous POW Interrogation Reports] (in envelop)
- G-2 Intelligence Reports, 1945
- G-2 Intelligence Reports
- Intelligence Memo: Kume Jima Landings
- Civilian Interrogation Reports
- Plan for Use of New AAF Ground Radar Equipment in POA
- Formosa Beaches: Uncontrolled Mosaic
- Intelligence Monograph
- G-2 Studies
- 10th Army, 312, Correspondence, G-2
- [Declassification Review Project: 10th Army, 312, Correspondence, G-2] (in envelop)
- G-2 Operations Order
- Study of Iwo Jima

Box 57
- Intelligence Report, 1945
- G-2 Periodic Report, 1945
- G-2 Periodic Report (1 of 2)
- G-2 Periodic Report (2 of 2)
- G-2 Estimate ICEBERG, Plan Operation
- G-2 Estimate ICEBERG, 1944
- G-2 Estimate ICEBERG, 1944

Box 58
- G-2 Estimate: ICEBERG, 1944
- G-2 Estimate: ICEBERG, 1944
- G-2 Estimate: ICEBERG, 1945
- G-2 Estimate: ICEBERG, 1945
- Plans of Occupation of Japan
- Translation of Japanese Documents
- Operation
- G-2 Estimate BLACKLIST “BAKER FORTY”
- Annexes “C” and “E”: BLACKLIST
- Funds for Appropriation “Continuance of the Army”
- Supplement to Estimate
- G-2 Intelligence Report, 1945

G-2 Section: Maps and Terrain Studies
Box 59 (Location: 290/D/11/1)
- Maps and Overlays

Box 60
- Maps and Overlays
- HQ, 10th Army, Overlays
- HQ, 10th Army, Maps

G-3 Section
Box 61
- Plans Summary File
- Psychological Warfare Plan
- HQ, 10th Army, Map: Formosa
- Periodic G-3 Reports, 1st Marine Division
- Staff Study: Deception Plan
- [CICO] Translation of Japanese Documents No. 200-308

RG338-17
Army Command Post Defense
HQ, 10th Army, Field Order No. 45 and Annexes
10th Army, CINCPAC OCA CAUSEWAY, Joint Staff Study
Movement and Employment of Troops Units
Activation of TG 99.2
Construction Requirements: Iheya Shima - Aguni Shima
K/M MGF and Artillery Naval Gunfire and Artillery
Miscellaneous Field Orders

Box 62
G-3 Correspondence
Interoffice Memo
Movement Orders
Shore Based Air Warning and Fighter Control System Okinawa Area
Joint Intelligence Command Center
Operation Orders, 1945
Terrain Study: Formosa
Activities of JG Task Force
Priority Landing: Ukibaru Shima
Beach Study (Population) Graphs
Bombardment of Okinawa on Love Minus Eight
Plans and Operations
Units To Be Released to CINC AF PAC
Operations

G-4 Section
Box 63
Augmentation, G-4 Section
G-4 Section Beach-Port Operations
Assault: Echelon
Reports: FEAF
Beach/Port Operations: Out Loading
G-4 Section Operational Directive (1 of 2)
G-4 Section Operational Directive (2 of 2)
G-4 Section Operation Plan
G-4 Section Periodic Summaries, 21 Apr-31 May 1945
G-4 Section Periodic Reports

Box 64
Operation Plans, 1945
G-4, Section, Correspondence: Operation of Administrative Radio Control Net
CAUSEWAY Permanent File: Overlays
G-4, Maps and Overlays
G-4, Maps and Overlays
G-4, Maps and Overlays

Box 65
10th Army, Operational Directives, 1945
G-4 Section, Miscellaneous Letters: Operation ICEBERG
G-4 Operation Plan

Adjutant General's Section: Operations and Periodic Reports
Box 66
350.09, Estimates
Amphibious Corps Landing Force
III Amphibious Corps Administrative Plan No. 1-45
Box 73
-220, Enlisted Men: General
-220.3, Transfer: Enlisted Men
-220.8, Discharges: General
-230 Civilians: General
-250.1, Morale: Conduct
-250.4, Court Martial
-300.4, Letter Orders and Travel Order: Request for Orders
-300.4, Orders: Operational and Administration
-300.5, 10th Army
-300.5, Circulars
-300.5 Bulletins: Technical and Intelligence
-300.5, Bulletins
-300.5, Technical Bulletins
-300.6, Staff Memo
-300.8, SOI's [Signal Operation Instructions]
-311, Communications: Methods and Systems
-311.1, Communications Methods and Systems
-311.1, Mails and Routes
-311.5, Registered Documents
-311.5, Security: Miscellaneous
-311.5, Codes
-312.1, Downgrading Rescission, Loss of Documents
-312.1, Miscellaneous Correspondence: CAUSEWAY
Box 74
-313.3, Transfer of Records
-313.6, Destruction Reports and Inventory Reports for Okinawa
-313.6, Transfer Report of Registered Documents
-319.1, Reports: General
-319.1, Ordnance Action Report
-319.1, Pipe Device
-319.1, Ordnance Trips
-319.1, Action Reports
-322, Readjutment
-322, Activation
-322, Naval
-322, Tank and Amphibians
-322, Signal
-322, FA [Field Artillery]
-322, Organization of the Army
-322, Correspondence
-322, Engineer
-322.01, Letters of Instruction
-322.01, Commanders and Responsibilities
-322.01, Orders: Unit Personnel
Box 75
-322.011, Powers and Duties [Command Relationships]
-400, General Supplies
-400, Service, Supplies and Equipment
-400, General Supplies
-400, General Equipment
-400.259, Moistures and Fungi Proofing
-401, Logistics
-414.3 Kitchen Utensils and Tableware
-428, Kits, Lockers and Containers
-440, General Supplies
-441, Gases
-451, Vehicles
-451.3, Tractors and Trailers
-452, Aircraft
-452, Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File
-461, Publications
-461, Miscellaneous
-463.7, Gas, Oil and Lubricants
-470, Ammo and Guns
-470, Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File
-470.8, Combat Armored Cars and Tank
-471, Ammunition
-471.6, Grenades
-472, Guns Mortars
-475, Ordnance

Box 80
-475, Chemical
-475, Engineer
-475, Ordnance
-475, Quartermaster
-475, Signal
-475, General Requisitions for Equipment
-476, Land and Submarine Mines
-560, Ships
-560, Shipping and Loading
-560, Ships
-563.5, Cargo and Freight: Tonnage Estimates
-580, Air Transportation
-600.1, Construction and Installation
-600.1, General Construction
-600.1, Base Development: INDISPENSIBLE

Box 81
-600, Buildings and Grounds
-600.1, Base Development: FRICTION (1 of 2)
-600.1, Base Development: FRICTION (2 of 2)
-600.1, Base Development: ADJUTANT (1 of 2)
-600.1, Base Development: ADJUTANT (2 of 2)

Box 82
-600.1, Base Development: ADJOURN
-600.1, Base Development: THREADWORM
-600.1, Operations
-620, Barracks, Commanding Post’s
-632, Buildings and Plants
-686, Army Airfield Development
-704, Casualty Reports: General
-705, Hospitalization
-710, Command Relationship, the Ryukyus HQ
-800, Ports
-826, Drydocks

**Adjutant General's Section: Messages**

**Box 83:**
- Incoming Radio File
  - Incoming Radio File, Feb 1945
  - Incoming Radio File, Feb 1945
  - Incoming Radio File, Mar-Apr 1945
  - Incoming Radio File, Mar-May 1945 (1 of 2)
  - Incoming Radio File, Mar-May 1945 (2 of 2)

**Box 84**
- Incoming Radio File, Mar-May 1945 (A) (1 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, Mar-May 1945 (A) (2 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, Mar-May 1945 (B) (1 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, Mar-May 1945 (B) (2 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, Apr 1945
- Incoming Radio File, Apr 1945

**Box 85**
- Incoming Radio File, Mar-May 1945 (1 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, Mar-May 1945 (2 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, May 1945 (1 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, May 1945 (2 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, May 1945 (A) (1 of 2)
- Incoming Radio File, May 1945 (A) (2 of 2)

**Box 86**
- Incoming Radio File, May 1945
- Incoming Radio File, May 1945
- Incoming Radio File, Jun 1945
- Incoming Radio File, Jun 1945
- Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: 353, Training
- Incoming and Outgoing Radio, 1 Apr-Oct 1945
- Incoming and Outgoing Radio: Awards and Decorations
- Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: 311.5, Security
- Incoming and Outgoing Radio File
- Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: 311.5
- Incoming and Outgoing Radio File, Apr-Oct 1945
- Incoming and Outgoing Radio

**Box 87**
- Incoming Radio File, Dec 1944
- Incoming Radio File, Jan 1945
- Incoming Radio File, Feb 1945
- Incoming Radio File, Mar 1945
- Incoming Radio File, Apr 1945

**Box 88**
- Incoming Radio File, Mar-Apr 1945
- Incoming Radio File, Apr-May 1945
-Incoming Radio File, May 1945
-Incoming Radio File, May 1945
-Incoming Radio File, May 1945

**Box 89**
-Incoming Radio File, Jun 1945
-Incoming Radio File, Jun 1945
-Radios: Miscellaneous
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: 370.05
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: 380.01, Censorship, 1945
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: 383.6
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File, Apr-Oct 1945
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: Furlough
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: Orders-On Personnel
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File: Personnel, General
-Incoming and Outgoing Radio Decimal File
-Outgoing Radio File
-Outgoing Radio File
-Outgoing Radio File, Apr-Jun 1945
-Outgoing Radio File

**Adjutant General's Section: Operations**

**Box 90**
-10th Army Echelonment: CAUSEWAY
-E-94 TS Airfield: ABOLITION and DIAPHRAGM
-Troop Information: CAUSEWAY
-Directives: CAUSEWAY
-Miscellaneous Correspondence of Army and Navy: CAUSEWAY
-List of Papers: CAUSEWAY
-COMPHIBSPAC Entry Order No. 32-44
-General Information: ICEBERG
-Troop Requirements, Central Pacific Area
-Marine Operation Plan No. 30-44 with Annexes (A-O)
-Joint Chiefs of Staff, Civil Affairs for Formosa
-Supplies: CAUSEWAY
-Planning: CAUSEWAY
-M-17 Maintenance Shipment 25 and 25.5
-M-16 Maintenance Shipment 24.5
-M-15 Maintenance Shipment 24.0
-M-14 Maintenance Shipment 23.5
-M-13 Maintenance Shipment 23.0
-M-12 Maintenance Shipment 22.5
-M-11 Maintenance Shipment 22.0
-M-10 Maintenance Shipment 21.5
-M-9 Maintenance Shipment 21.0
-M-8 Maintenance Shipment 20.5
-M-7 Maintenance Shipment 20.0
-M-6 Maintenance Shipment 19.5
-M-5 Maintenance Shipment 19.0
-M-4 Maintenance Shipment 18.5
Box 91
-M-3 Maintenance Shipment 18.0
-M-2 Maintenance Shipment 17.5
-M-1 Maintenance Shipment 17.0, HQs 10th Army Ordnance Section
-B-2 Base Development, Okinawa Ordnance Section
-Base Development Plan: TATTERSAILS
-Development Plan: STEVEDORE Change No. 3
-10th Army, Adjutant Section, Joint Staff Study

Box 92
-CINCPAO Operation Plan No. 8-44
-HQs, 10th Army, AG Section, Tentative Logistics Staff Study: CAUSEWAY Operation
-USPF and POA Unloading Facilities Study: DIAPHRAGM
-Base Development Plans: TATTERSAILS and STEVEDORE
-Signal File: CAUSEWAY
-General Ordnance: CAUSEWAY Operation
-G-1 File: DIAPHRAGM Civil Affairs (Medical and Sanitary Personnel, Equipment and Supply)
-HQ, 10th Army, Maps and Charts: ICEBERG
-Appendix G: Logistics Measure (CAUSEWAY)
-CG, C/S Section File: CAUSEWAY
-LEGUMINOUS Operation, Ship Available for Defense
-HQ, 10th Army Staff Study: PASTEL TWO
-AG 2760
-Naval Gunfire Support: ICEBERG Operation
-HQ, 10th Army
-Revised Troop Requirement: ICEBERG Operation, Phase II
-Warning Orders: ICEBERG, Phase III
-Ryukyus Campaign

Box 93
-10th Army, Logistics: CAUSEWAY
-10th Army, Communication File for CAUSEWAY
-10th Army, Logistics, Tonnage and Phasing File: CAUSEWAY
-10th Army, CAUSEWAY
-10th Army, Project CP-33
-10th Army, DIAPHRAGM
-10th Army, Letters of Instruction: ICEBERG Operations Phase IIIc
-10th Army, Troop List File: CAUSEWAY
-10th Army, Operation ICEBERG, Phase III
-10th Army, Miscellaneous Correspondence of Army and Navy: CAUSEWAY
-10th Army, Tactical Study of ICEBERG, Phase IIIb (Kume Jima)
-10th Army, ICEBERG, Phase III
-Command Relations in the Formosa Operation
-10th Army, CINCPAO Operations Plan No. 9-44
-10th Army, Joint Staff Study: ICEBERG (1 of 2)
-10th Army, Joint Staff Study: ICEBERG (2 of 2)

Air Section
Box 94
-Air File
-Operation, 1945
-Outgoing Inter-office Memo, 1944-45
-Outgoing Letters: Operation Reports, 1945
-Outgoing Letters: Operation Reports, 1945
Artillery Section
Box 95
-211. Observers
-319.1, Reports
-319.1, Reports of Visits to Lower Echelons
-230.2, TO and E
-321, Artillery
-353.4, Firing
-370, Troop Movement
-400, Supply Service Equipment
-400.3504, In Excess of TO and E
-471, Ammo
-Periodic Reports 1-90 (1 of 2)
-Periodic Reports 1-90 (2 of 2)

Engineer Section
Box 96
-502, Engineer Plans
-Engineer Section Log
-Correspondence and Letters
-Map: Okinawa Shima
-Reports
-319.1, Miyako Reconnaissance

Headquarters Company
Box 97
-Index to Decimal Files
-123, Forms and Checks
-123, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-140, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-141.5, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-141.8, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-201.61, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-210.2, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-210.3, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-220.01, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-220.1, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-220.2, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-220.453, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-220.48, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-220.8, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-240, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-241, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-242.4, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-243, Class E: Transmittal of Allotments
-243, Class N: Transmittal of Allotments
-250.1, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-250.3, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-250.413, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-300.4, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-311.13, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-311.711, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-312.2, Endorsements, 1945
-313, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-313.3, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-319.1, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-320.2, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-333.1, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-400.312, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-400.73, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-451.1, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-475.2, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-513, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-721, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-721.32, Headquarters Company, 10th Army
-Headquarters Company, 10th Army, Company Correspondence
-Headquarters Company, 10th Army, Transmittal of Records, Out 1945

Box 98
-Headquarters Company, 10th Army, Transmittal of Records, Out 1945
-Headquarters Company, 10th Army, Transmittal of Records, Out 1945
-Headquarters Company, 10th Army, Letters Out: Regarding Entries in Service Records (Financial)
-313.6, Certificates of Destruction

Headquarters Special Troops

Box 99
-150, Claims and Accounts, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-250.4, Court Martial, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-250.452, Proceedings, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-300.4, Summary Court Martial Orders, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-300.4, Travel Order, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army, 1945
-537.5, Automotive Accidents, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-537.5, Automotive Accidents, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-618.32, Headquarters Special Troops, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-Log Books, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army, May 1945
-Log Books, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army, Jun-Jul 1945
-Log Books, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army, Aug 1945

Box 100
-Log Books, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army, Sep 1945
-Log Books, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army, Oct 1945
-Unit History, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army, Jun-Dec 1944
-General Orders, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army, Jan-Oct 1945
-Certificates of Destruction, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-Clearance Certificates, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army
-Operating Procedure, HQs Special Troops, 10th Army

Inspector General's Section

Box 101
-201.23, Complain
-201.23, Complain, Jan-Aug 1945
-201.23, Complain, etc., Sep 1945
-333.1, Armored Forces
-333.1, Armored Forces
-333.1, Inspection (APO's)
-333.1, Inspection (Medical Department)
-333.1, Inspection (Ordnance)
-333.1, Bonds
-333.1, Corps
-333.1, Inspection of Tombs
-333.1, Inspection (Quartermaster)

**Box 102**
-333.1, Inspections
-333.1, Inspections
-333.1, Inspections
-333.1, Inspections
-333.1, Anti-Aircraft Artillery
-333.1, Air Corps
-333.1, Ordnance
-333.1, Quartermaster
-333.1, Signal
-333.1, Issue of Scrap Lumber and Dunnage

**Box 103**
-333.3, Inspection: Air
-333.3, Inspection (AAA- Anti Aircraft Artillery)
-333.3, Inspection (Transportation)
-333.5, Divisions
-333.5, Engineers
-333.5, Medical
-333.5, Investigation (Atrocity Investigation)
-333.5, Investigations (Douglas R. Divine)
-333.5, Investigations (Strafing 106th Infantry Regiment)
-333.5, Investigations (Confidential)
-333.5, Investigations (Pilferage, USS George Pope Cargo)
-333.5, Investigations (Firing Promiscuously)
-333.5, Investigations (Report of Investigation)
-333.5, Investigations (General)
-333.5, Investigations (Marines)
-333.5, Investigations
-333.5, Investigations, Sep-
-333.5, Investigations
-333.5, Investigations
-333.5, Investigations, 10th Army
-333.5, Headquarters, 10th Army (C-122)
-333.8, Inspections (Fiscal)
-333.9, Inspections (Property)
-391.1, Inspections (General)

**Military Government Section**

**Box 104**
-105, Index
-142, Fishing Industry
-150, Civil Affairs Studies, Military Government
-169, CA-C1 Legal T/O Directive
-172 City Plan of X-2 Copies
-200, Public Safety
-253, Translations (Training)
-254, Miscellaneous
-306, Financial Studies
-308, Japan, Money and Banking
-309, Miscellaneous Sources
-311, Translation (Survey of Banks in Empire)

**Box 105**
-311, Translation (Survey of Banks in Empire)
-315, History of Banks of Formosa
-316, Financial Plan
-402, Agriculture: Miscellaneous Corps
-403, Agriculture: Sugar and Rice
-406, Statistics and Reports
-456, Trade and Commerce
-458, Miscellaneous Data

**Box 106**
-501, Miscellaneous
-501, Miscellaneous: Military Government
-704, Supply
-704, Supply, Military Government
-709, Japanese Welfare Data
-1050, Intelligence
-1050, Intelligence
-1100.1, DIAPHRAGM
-1100.10, [Quartermaster]
-1101, Supply (Civilian Supplies)
-1102, [Tentative Logistic Plan, CAUSEWAY]

**Box 107**
-1103, Far Eastern Requirements
-1103, Far Eastern Requirements
-1105, [CCAC] by Functions
-1105.1, [CCAC] by Functions (folder only)
-1105.2, [CCAC] by Functions
-1105.2, [CCAC] by Functions
-1107, Far Eastern Food Supplies
-1108, Civilian Supply Plan for China Coast
-1200, Education, Lt. Hanna, Military Government
-1300, Political Affairs
-1301, Policy and Procedure
-1301.2, [Outline for Civil Affairs Planning Documents for the Tenth Army and for DIAPHRAGM Operation]
-Medical Units (Civilian Affairs): Population and Tonnage

**Ordnance Section**

**Box 108**
-300.5, Bulletins
-300.5, Technical Bulletins (Ammunition)
-300.5, TB's [Technical Bulletins] Publication by this Division
-300.5, Bulletins and Circulars
-300.05, Letters (Technical Information)
-314.7, History File, Ammunition Division
-319.1, Ordnance Trips
-319.1, Narrative
-319.1, Interrogation Report
-319.1, Enemy Action Results
-319.1, Annex E and A to Ordnance Report
-319.1, Ordnance Action Report
-319.1, R-7, Reorganization of Units
-400, Watches, Wrist Equipment and Supplies
-400, Allocations, Ordnance Major Items Nos. 1-99
-400, C-1, Correspondence, Cargo M29C
-400, S13, Swimming Device T6
-400, M-22, Maintenance, Shipping and Ships
-400, S-10, Supply General
-400, Classified File
-400, E-5, Equipment Redevelopment
-400, New Developments
-400, P-2, Planning
-400, P-6, Procedure
-400, T-11, Technical Information
-400.114, Backscratcher Device

Box 109
-400.22, M-21, Maintenance Shipments, General
-400.312, Flotation Device T-6
-400.73, C11, Campaign Losses
-412.3, L-1, LVT
-450, K-2, Kits, Modification
-450, K-3, Kits, Tire, Cross Country
-450, M-20, Maintenance Parts
-452.09, Reports and Observations
-470, R-2, Recoil Mechanisms
-470, D-1, DUKW’s
-470, R-1, Recoilless Weapons
-470.8, T-7, Tanks, Medium
-470.8, T-5, Tanks, Light M24
-471, New Development Items
-471.88, Calculating Table
-472, Ordnance Service
-472.4, A-1, Administrative Orders
-472.5, Modification
-474.4, Recoilless Rifles
-V-1, Vehicles, General Purpose
-Policy Files: Air 3
-Ordnance Procedure Guide
-1E, Ordnance, 10th Army, CPX
-1D, Ordnance Plan
-Ordnance Journal
-Outgoing Correspondence

Box 110
-Standing Operation Procedure, Ordnance
-Administrative Orders, Operations
-1C, Ordnance T/O and T/E’s
-Incoming Correspondence: Air
-Change to T/O and T/E, Operations
-Office Memo
-Correspondence
-Policy File, Air
-SOP: Supply, Evacuation, Administration, Amphibious Operations
-2E, Administrative Orders

Box 111
-Report, Ordnance, Annex D
-Correspondence on Technical Letters
-470.8, Instruction and Fire Control
-470.8, T-2, Tanks, General
-470.8, T-3, Tank Heavy, M26
-471, Ryukyus Area File
-471, Suspensions of Ammunition
-471, Malfunctions
-471, Ground Ammunition at Ryukyus Area Bases
-471.82, VT Fuzes
-472, T17, Tubes, Gun and Howitzer
-472, Ordnance Service
-472.4, M-23, Mortar, 60 and 81mm
-473, R-9, Rocket Launcher
-C-6, Carriage Motor, 76 mm Gun, M18
-473, C-9, Carriage Motor, 155 mm Gun 4
-473, C-5, Carriage Motor Multiple Gun M16
-473, F-1, Flame Throwers
-470.71, F-1, Flame Throwers, Chemical Section
-523.06, R-11, Rectors
-Marine Requirements M-26
-S-2, Shipping Schedules
-581.2, A-2, Air Corps TAF
-581.2, A-4, Air Tonnage
-Correspondence
-Outgoing Correspondence Ground 6
-Incoming Correspondence Ground 7
-Outgoing Correspondence Ground-Period

Box 112
-Outgoing Correspondence: Air
-Outgoing Correspondence: Air (No Action)
-Incoming Correspondence: G-2 Ordnance Section
-Outgoing Correspondence: Air 1
-General Correspondence, Ammunition Division
-Correspondence, Ordnance Units
-72nd Ordnance Group
-142nd Ordnance Base Auto Maintenance Battalion
-156th Bomb Disposal Squadron
-225th Ordnance Base Depot Company
-244th Ordnance Ball and Technical Service Team
-247th Ordnance Depot Company
-428th Ordnance Tire Repair Team (Mobile)
-844th Ordnance Depot Company
-937th Ordnance Auto Maintenance Company
-3119th Ordnance Motor Vehicle Assembly Company
-Messages, Incoming, TWX’s
-Report of Aircraft Ammunition, Ryukyus Area Bases 4
-Report of Aircraft Ammunition, Marions Area Bases 5 (folder only)
-Ordnance Periodic Summary
-Ordnance Periodic Summary

Quartermaster Section
Box 113
- History of Quartermaster Section

Signal Section
Box 114
- 093, Operation Instructions (1 of 2)
- 093, Operation Instructions (2 of 2)
- 093, Operation Plans
- 300, Administration
- 300.6, Joint Decisions
- 300.8, Standing Operating Procedure
- 311.5, Security
- 311.5, Security
- 311.23, Radio Communications
- 312.1, Letters of Instruction, Receipts
- 316, Office Methods
- 319.1, Action Report
- 319.1, Action Report
- 319.26, Mailing and Station List
- 320.3, Table of Organizations
- 322, Organization and Tactical Units
- 322, Organization and Tactical Units

Box 115
- 322, Troop Lists
- 337, Conferences
- 350.09, Intelligence
- 353, Historical
- 353, Training
- 353, Historical SOI File
- 353, Historical SOI File
- 370, Movement of Troops
- 370.33, Interior Defense
- 370.5, Shipping Numbers
- 370.5, Troop List, AFPAC
- 400.22, Direct Maintenance Shipping
- 400.73, Losses of Equipment
- 413.44, Radio Equipment
- 413.684, Radar
- 461, [Weather]
- 560, Transports, Vessels, Boats
- 676, Signal Communication
- 676, Cable, Telephone, Teletype Installations
- 676, Cable Installation
- 62nd Signal R.I. [Radio Intelligence] Company
- 82nd Signal Battalion
- 85th Signal Operation Battalion
- 279th Pigeon Combat Platoon
-3345th Signal Service Company
-3373rd Signal Service Company (Siam)

**Surgeon's Office**

**Box 116**
-Operation Plan No. 14-44

**Numbered Units**

**Box 117**
-1st Marine Amphibious Corps SOI (1 of 2)
-1st Marine Amphibious Corps SOI (2 of 2)
-3rd Marine Division

**Miscellaneous**

**Box 118**
-Summary Operation, G-2
-Operation Plans, G-3
-Miscellaneous Field Orders, G-3
-Joint Intelligence Command Center, G-3
-Correspondence, 1945, G-3
-Operation Orders, 1945, G-3
-Beach Port Operations, G-4
-Troop List Reference, General's, G-5
-Estimate, Enemy Naval Strength
-Joint Staff Study: CAUSEWAY
-Estimate Information and Logistics: CAUSEWAY, G-2
-Joint Staff Study: LONGBOM
-Canadian Observers Report
-Joint Staff Study, CINCPAC OCA, CAUSEWAY
-Activities of J. G Task Force 99.1
-Movement and Equipment of Troops, Units
-Inter-office Memo: Kume Landing
-Daily Status Tonnage Reports

**Box 119**
-Decimal Files: CAUSEWAY
-List of Reference: Tentative Logistics Plan CAUSEWAY E-98-TJ
-Draft Turned by General Dumas: CAUSEWAY
-Operation Requirements: CAUSEWAY, CP33
-Directives, Policies, Orders: CAUSEWAY
-Amphibious PAC Letter; Operation Deception in CAUSEWAY
-Air Requirements, Troop Basis: CAUSEWAY
-Shore Based Air Warning and Fighter Control Systems, Okinawa Area
-Bombardment of Okinawa on Love Minus Eight
-Establishment of THREADWORM Garrison Forces and Development
-HQ Staff Study: Western and Northern Islands, Okinawa Gunto
-Plan for Use of New AAF Ground Radar Equipment in POA
-Units To Be Released to CinC Army Force Pacific
-Activation of T. G 99.1
-Activation of T. G 99.2
-Mgf. and Artillery, Naval Gunfire and Artillery
-Air File
-313.6, Burn Certificate, Engineer Section
-319.1, Maps and Reports, Engineer Section

**Box 120**
- Messages Concerning Crypts, AG
- 100, General (Finance and Accounting), AG
- 200, General, AG Section
- 310, Business Methods and Procedure to 315 Blank Forms
- 314.7, Military Histories, AG
- 320.2, Evacuations of C-AMA, AG
- 333, Inspections and Investigations
- 350.05, Language, AG
- 400, Equipment, AG
- 475, Equipment (General), AG
- 475, General, AG
- 704, Casualty Report
- 705, Hospitals
- Technical Intelligence, Oct-Dec 1945, G-1
- Demobilization, 1945, G-1
- Miscellaneous, Oct 1945-Jan 1946, G-1
- Enemy Material, Oct 1945-Jan 1946, G-1
- 24th Infantry Division Summary, G-2
- 333, Investigations
- Miscellaneous, Artillery
- Code, Index Comm. O. [Communication Order?] Artillery
- SOI Receipts, Artillery
- 6th Army G-2 Summary, 10th Corps
- 333, Investigation, Dec 1945-Jan 1946, Provost Marshal Section

**(Boxes 121-124: Location, 290/D/11/1)**

**Box 121**
- Hospitalization
- G-1 Reports
- 319.1, Action Report, Phase I, Nansei Shoto
- CAUSEWAY, Phase II, Employment of Medical Troops
- CAUSEWAY, Phase II, Employment of Medical Troops
- CAUSEWAY, Tactical Plans and Operations (1 of 2)
- CAUSEWAY, Tactical Plans and Operations (2 of 2)

**Box 122**
- CAUSEWAY, Tentative Logistic Plan
- Special Requirements: CAUSEWAY
- Medical and Sanitary Personnel, Equipment and Supplies: DIAPHRAGM (Civil Affairs)
- 319.1, Reports (General)
- Estimate of Phase II Situation: ICEBERG
- 371, Operation Plan No. 1, AGF INDISPENSABLE
- DIAPHRAGM, Medical
- Medical Supplies and Equipment for CA Operation, P, DIAPHRAGM
- Allotment of Personnel for Civil Affairs, DIAPHRAGM No. 1
- Outline Plan Civil Affairs: DIAPHRAGM, Copy No. 3
- Outline Plan Civil Affairs: DIAPHRAGM, Copy No. 6
- Allotment of Personnel for Civil Affairs: DIAPHRAGM, Copy No. 4
- Miscellaneous Medical: CAUSEWAY

**Box 123**
- Station Lists, 1945
※以下のシリーズについて沖縄戦関係がどれくらいあるか、閲覧して確認すること。

Entry 598 (A1): Tenth Army, Awards Files, 1944-45  (Location: 290/76/15/3)
Total 1 box.

Box 1

Entry 44526 (UD): Tenth Army  (Location: 290/68/3/5)
Total 5 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 3-7.  RR No. 1020; 3-7 Medical Section.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6
Box 7

Entry 44528 (UD): Tenth Army  (Location: 290/68/1/3)
Total 10 boxes (FRC).  Boxes are numbered A895-A904.  RR No. 166; A895-A904.

(Partial Folder List)
Box A895
Box A896
Box A897
Box A898
Box A899
Box A900
Box A901
Box A902
Box A903
Box A904

Entry 44529 (UD): Tenth Army  (Location: 290/68/1/6)

Total 30 boxes (FRC).  Boxes are numbered P851-P881.  Box P880 is missing.  RR No. 103 records of staff
sections.

(Partial Folder List)
Box P851
Box P852
Box P853
Box P854
Box P855
Box P856
Box P857
Box P858
Box P859
Box P860
Box P861
Box P862
Box P863
Box P864
Box P865
Box P866
Box P867
Box P868
Box P869
Box P870
Box P871
Box P872
Box P873
Box P874
Box P875
Box P876
Box P877
Box P878
Box P879
Box P881

Entry 44529A (UD): Tenth Army  (Location: 290/68/3/6)

Total 1 box (FRC).  A part of Entry 44529.

(Partial Folder List)
Box P880

Entry 44530 (UD): Tenth Army  (Location: 290/68/3/2)

Total 1 box (FRC).  Box is numbered 98.  RR No. 258; 11005/98 ca. 3 inches of copies of Signal Operations
Instructions of the 1st Marine Amphibious Corps.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 98

Entry 44531 (UD): Tenth Army  (Location: 290/68/3/3)
Total 8 boxes (FRC). Boxes are numbered 274-282. RR No. 1297; 11905/274-277; 279-282AG; Signal Section; Ordnance; 1945.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 274
Box 275
Box 276
Box 277
Box 278
Box 279
Box 280
Box 281
Box 282

Entry 44532 (UD): Tenth Army  (Location: 290/68/3/6)
Total 1 box (FRC). Box is numbered 125. Shares container with Entry 44538 (UD).

(Partial Folder List)
Box 125

Entry 44543 (UD): XXIV Corps  (Location: 290/69/13/6 for boxes 8027-8030, 290/69/14/5 for boxes 8045-8053)
Total 13 boxes (FRC). RR No. 1699. Shares Box Nos. 8030 and 8045 with Entry 44544 (UD).

(Partial Folder List)
Box 8027
Box 8028
Box 8029
Box 8030
Box 8045
Box 8046
Box 8047
Box 8048
Box 8049
Box 8050
Box 8051
Box 8052
Box 8053

Entry 44544 (UD): XXIV Corps, Adjutant General Correspondence File (“Decimal File”), 1944-45  (Location: 290/69/13/7)
Total 15 boxes (FRC). Boxes are numbered 8030-8045. RR No. 1335; 11079/39. Shares Box Nos. 8030 and 8045 with Entry 44543 (UD).

(Partial Folder List)
Box 8030
Box 8031
Box 8032
Box 8033
Box 8034
Box 8035

RG338-37
Entry 44545 (UD): XXIV Corps  (Location: 290/69/15/1)
Total 2 boxes (FRC).  Boxes are numbered 39-40.  RR No. 1337; Boxes 11079/39 and 11079/40 (ca. 2 inches)
(Partial Folder List)
Box 39
Box 40

Entry ?: Ryukyus Command, APO 331  (Location: 490/32/1/1)
Total 6 boxes (FRC?)
(Complete Folder List)
Box 1
- General Orders, 1955-56
- General Correspondence, 1948-56
Box 2
- Annual Reports, 1955-56
- Command Reports, 1952
- Guides, 1956
- Manuals, 1954, 1956-57
- Master Planning Files, 1955
- Military Historians Files, 1952
- Newspapers, 1954
Box 3
- Newspapers, 1954
Box 4
- Newspapers, 1954-55
Box 5
- Newspapers, 1955-56
Box 6
- Nike Site Equipment Files, 1954-56
- Operating Program Progress Report Files, 1956
- Organization Planning Files, 1954-56
- Regulations, 1955-56
- Standard Operating Procedures, 1955
- Unit History Files, 1954-56

Entry ?: Classified Various Far East Commands  (Location: 631/71/64/1)
Total 5 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 2
- General Orders, 1955-56
General Correspondence, 1955

Box 3
- General Correspondence, 1955

Box 4
- General Correspondence, 1956
- Command Report Files, 1955
- Intelligence Report Files, 1954-56

Box 5
- Military Historians Files, 1955-56
- Standard Operating Procedures, 1955-56
- Training Operations Files, 1956

(U.S. Army Command
Entry 34234: Okinawa Base Command, 1946 (NND 984461) (Location 490/27/01/01)

Box 1 (10)
- 319.1, Reports – Miscellaneous, 1946. (Binder III)
- 319.1, Reports – Miscellaneous, 1946. (Binder IV)
- 319.2, Miscellaneous – Administrative Matters, 1946.
- 320.2, Strength, 1946.
- 323.31, Establishment and Discontinuance, Feb - Sep 1946.
- 353.8, Recreation and Athletics, 1946.
- 354.1, Camps (Rest – Furlough), 1946.

Box 2 (9)
- 253, Military Prisoners, 1946.
- 291.2, Inter Racial Disturbances, 1946.
- 292, Dependents – General, 1946.
- 292.1, Dependents – Transportation, 1946.
- 292.2, Dependents – Housing, 1946.
- 292.2, General Dependents, 1946.
- 292.3, Dependents – Requests for Dependents to Travel Overseas, 1946.
- 292.3, Requests for Housing and Furnishings, Jul – Sep 1946.
- 292.4, Sale of Frozen Milk for Dependent, 1946.

Box 3 (4)
- 293, Funeral Burials and Reports, 1946.
- 293, Okinawa Base Command (Burial and Grave Registration Reports), 1946.
- 300, Administration in General, 1946.
- 300.4, Orders, 1946.

Box 4 (6)
- 313.6, Disposition of Records, 1946.
- 313.7, Military Histories, 1946.
- 315, Blank Forms, 1946.
- 319.1, Chaplain Reports, 1946.
- 319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), 1946. (Binder I)
- 319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), 1946. (Binder II)

Box 5 (9)
- 300.45, Letter Order, Mar – Apr 1946. (Binder I)
ORGANIZATION HISTORY FILES, 1920-68

(Series Lists)
-U.S. Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands (USCAR), 1950-53  (Location: B190/2/1/3-5).  Boxes 600 – 604 (FRC boxes)
-Ryukyus Command, 1951-54  (Location: B190/2/1/5-6)  Boxes 605-607 (FRC boxes).  Moved to RG554 in 2002
-Okinawa Engineer District, 1947-53  (Location: 290/2/10/3)  Boxes 789-790 (FRC boxes).  Moved to RG554 in 2002 (Entry 82 (UD-UP))

(Series Description)
Organized effective August 27, 1951, as United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, 8104th Army Unit. The primary purpose of USCAR was to further the establishment of a standard of living for the Ryukyuans in comparison to that which existed prior to World War II.

(Sub-series Description)
General Administrative Files (Decimals), 1951 and 1953.  (Boxes 600 – 604)
Arranged by decimal number and year, ca. 1951 and 1953. Organized body of correspondence and other types of documents relating to a variety of functions or subjects from all decimal series. Decimal files are the heart of an individual unit’s records. This series documents the various transactions that took place in USCAR while administering the Ryukyu Islands and provides important information about its operations and activities during the early 1950s. Volume 7.4 cu. ft.

Instruction Files, 1953.  (Box 604)
Arranged by type, ca. 1953. USCAR directives, operational instructions, ordinances, and proclamations. Volume 1 inch.
Permanent Order Files, 1950-53. (Box 604)

(Folder Lists)

Box 600
- Index File to Decimal.
- 000.1, Politics, 1951.
- 000.5, Crimes, Criminals and Offenders, 1951. (2 folders)
- 000.7, Publicity and Press, 1951.
- 000.9, Natural and Physical Sciences, 1951.
- 003, Monetary Systems, 1951.
- 004, Sugar Mills, 1951.
- 004, Commercial Enterprises, 1951.
- 004, Caltex Oil Company (CALTEX).
- 004.2, Banks and Banking.
- 004.2, Investments.
- 005, Charity and Gratuity.
- 006, Holidays.
- 010.5, Municipal Ordinances.
- 010.8, Traffic Regulations.
- 010.9, Status of Plant Quarantines.
- 012.2, Taxes.
- 013.37, Trials, Review of Record of. (4 folders)
- 014.1, Civil Government Authority.
- 014.1, Codified Penal Regulations.

Box 601
- 014.1, Okinawa Gunto Assembly. (2 folders)
- 014.1, Central Government.
- 014.391, Immigration SOP.
- 014.331, Clearance.
- 014.391, Immigration and Emigration.
- 014.393, Deportation.
- 014.5, Civil Prisoners and Convicts.
- 015, Courts.
- 017, Maritime Affairs.
- 018, Loans.
- 019, Insurance.
- 040, Weather Bureau.
- 050, Statistics.
- 080, Forestry Society.
- 091.3, Economics.
- 091.31, Commerce (Imports and Exports). (2 folders)
- 091.33, Resources.
- 091.4, Tour of Okinawa Cities, Towns and Villages. (2 folders)
- 091.4, Peoples.
- 300.5, Bulletins and Circulars.
- 300.6, Memorandums.
- 311, Communications.
- 311.1, Mails.
Box 602
-319.1, Historical Reports. (2 folders)
-319.1, Miyako Civil Administration Team Historical Report.
-319.1, Command Reports. (2 folders)
-319.1, YCAT Historical Report.
-319.1, ACAT Historical Report.
-319.1, Annual Report of Activities Supporting Reorientation Program in Japan and the Ryukyu Islands.
-333, Senate Appropriations Committee Hearings.
-333.5, Annual General Inspection.
-334, Agenda Item for Planning Board Meeting: Iriomote Coal Mining Project.
-334, Staff Meeting: Establishment of Labor Utilization and Training Division.
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committees, and Councils.
-337, Conferences.
-360, Aviation and Aeronautics.
-561, Fishing Vessels Construction Program, History of.
-000.3, Religion.
-000.5, Illegal Activities.
-000.51, Illegal Entry.
-000.52, Smuggling.
-000.8, Civil Educational Institutions.
-000.92, Natural and Physical Phenomena.
-001, Celebrations, Conventions, Expositions.
-003, Monetary Systems.
-004, Commercial Enterprises.
-004.06, Labor Conditions.
-004.07, Labor Disputes and Strikes.
-319.1, Report on Observation Trip to Ryukyus.
-619.3, Historic Buildings, Ruins.
-705.1, Leper Colony.

Box 603
-004.2, Banks and Bankings. (2 folders)
-004.21, Investments (Foreign). (2 folders)
-005, Charity and Gratuity.
-007, Fine Arts.
-010, Laws and Legal Matters.
-010.3, Proclamations, Ordinances, Directives. (2 folders)
-010.9, Gunto Laws, GRI Laws.
-012.2, Taxes.
-012.34, Taxation under Ryukyuan Laws.
-012.4, Tariff Duties and Port Charges.
-013.1, Mortgages.
-013.3, Actions, Proceedings, and Trials. (2 folders)
-013.37, Trials: Semimonthly Reports of Cases.
-014, Civil Matters.
-014.12, Civil Authorities.
-014.1, Civil Governments (GRI).
-014.13, Public Relations: Civil Matters.
-014.33, Repatriation.
-014.331, Clearance.
-014.34, Residence, Change of Status. (2 folders)
-014.391, Immigration, Emigration, Deportation.
-014.5, Civil Prisoners or Convicts.
-018, Loans.
-019, Insurance.
-050, Statistics.
-061, Maps and Mosaics.
-091.1, Government.
-091.3, Commerce. (2 folders)

**Box 604**
-091.3, Commerce. (2 folders)
-091.33, Resources: Natural. (2 folders)
-091.4, Peoples.
-092.2, Treaties and Agreements.
-093, States and Countries, Territories, Colonies, Insular Possessions, Islands (Reversion of Amami).
-095, G.E. Behr Company.
-095, Correspondence of Commercial Firms and Persons. (3 folders)
-293, Funerals, Burials and Reports (Use of National Cemeteries).
-311.14, Stamps, Postage Use of.
-319.1, Command Report.
-319.1, Family Income and Expenditure Survey, Southern Okinawa. (2 folders)
-311, Communications, Methods, and Systems.
-322.1, Flags.
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committees, Councils and Missions.
-337, Weekly Directors’ Conference.
-470, Ammunitions, Armaments, Explosives and Other Similar Stores.

-Civil Administration Ordinances, 1953: Nos. 93 – 122.
-Civil Administration Operational Instructions, 1953: Nos. 51 – 53.
-General Orders, 1951: Nos. 1 – 13 (Okinawa Team).
-General Orders, 1951: Nos. 1 – 2 (Ryukyus Team).

**Entry 43256: G-2, OCCIO, Censor (GHQ, Southwest Pacific Area and U.S. Army Forces Pacific) (Location: 290/43/33/01)**

The files are reports of censorship done by U.S. forces on Okinawa during and after the battle and show how soldiers thought of many aspects of things going on around them.

**Box G-1489**
-Weekly Report of General Morale and Information, 7th Infantry Division, 1 May – 6 Aug 1945. TBC
- Consolidated Morale Reports, X Army. TBC

Box G-1490

- Censorship Correspondence. TBC
- Weekly Report of General Morale and Information, 77th Infantry Division, 22 May – 1 Jul 1945. TBC
- Weekly Report of General Morale and Information, 96th Infantry Division, 1 May – 16 Aug 1945. TBC

Entry 401-70 (UD-WW): Accession No. 71-D-0170—Department of the Army, HQ, USARYIS, Ft. Buckner, 1956-69 (Location: 170/46/12/4)

   Total 6 boxes (FRC).

   Box 1
   Box 2
   Box 3
   Box 4
   Box 5
   Box 6

Entry 401-71 (UD-WW): Accession No. 71-N-0170—Department of the Army, HQ, USARYIS, Ft. Buckner, 1966-69 (Location: 170/46/12/6)

   Total 3 boxes (FRC). Boxes are numbered 121-123.

   Box 121
   Box 122
   Box 123

Entry 401-72 (UD-WW): Accession No. 71-S-0170—Department of the Army, HQ, USARYIS, Ft. Buckner, 1965-67 (Location: 170/46/12/7 for box 1, 170/46/12/7 for box 2)

   Total 2 boxes (FRC).

   Box 1
   Box 2

Entry 401-115 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69-B-5751—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1966 (Location: 170/46/17/2)

   Total 2 boxes (FRC).

   Box 1
   Box 2

Entry 401-116 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69-C-5751—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1966 (Location: 170/46/17/3)

   Total 1 box (FRC). Box is numbered 3.

   Box 3

Entry 401-117 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69-D-5751—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1966 (Location: 170/46/17/3)

   Total 1 box (FRC). Box is numbered 4.

   Box 4


   Total 14 boxes (FRC).

   Box 1
Entry 401-120 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69-A-5778—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1962-65  (Location: 170/46/18/2)  
  Total 3 boxes (FRC).
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3

Entry 401-121 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69-A-7338—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1966  (Location: 170/46/18/3)  
  Total 4 boxes (FRC).
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4

Entry 401-123 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69-A-7337—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1963  (Location: 170/46/18/5)  
  Total 6 boxes (FRC).
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6

Entry 401-124 (UD-WW): Accession No. 69-A-7340—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1956-65  (Location: 170/46/18/7)  
  Total 6 boxes (FRC).
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6
Entry 401-288 (UD-WW): Accession No. 75-B-0785—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1971  (Location: 170/46/34/3)  
Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 3.

Box 3

Entry 401-373 (UD-WW): Accession No. 75-1575—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1969-73  (Location: 170/47/9/4)  
Total 5 boxes (FRC).

Box 1  
Box 2  
Box 3  
Box 4  
Box 5

Entry 401-431 (UD-WW): Accession No. 75-A-0785—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1971  (Location: 170/47/20/1)  
Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 2.

Box 2

Entry 401-432 (UD-WW): Accession No. 75-C-0785—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1971  (Location: 170/47/20/1)  
Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 4.

Box 4

Entry 401-433 (UD-WW): Accession No. 75-D-0785—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1971  (Location: 170/47/20/2)  
Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 5.

Box 5

Entry 401-434 (UD-WW): Accession No. 75-F-0785—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1971  (Location: 170/47/20/2)  
Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 7.

Box 7

Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 16.

Box 16

Entry 410-244 (UD-WW): Accession No. 75-F-0128—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1967-72  (Location: 170/48/25/2)  
Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 19.

Box 19

Entry 410-246 (UD-WW): Accession No. 72-B-5884—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1st Battalion, 50th Infantry, 1969-70  (Location: 170/48/25/4)  
Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 2.

Box 2
Entry 410-289 (UD-WW): Accession No. 72-L-5853—Department of the Army, USARYIS, USASUPCOM-CRB, 1970  (Location: 170/48/29/7)
   Total 1 boxes (FRC).  Box is numbered 18.

Box 18

   Total 3 boxes (FRC).

Box 1
Box 2
Box 3

Entry 411-95 (UD-WW): Accession No. 73-A-0206—Department of the Army, USARYIS, 1969-70  (Location: 631/65/49/3)
   Total 8 boxes (FRC).  Boxes are numbered 13-25.  Boxes 1-12 and 16-20 are missing.

Box 13
Box 14
Box 15
Box 21
Box 22
Box 23
Box 24
Box 25

Entry 938 (UD-WX): Accession No. 70-A-0590—HQ, USARYIS  (Location: 631/22/31/7)
   Total 1 box (FRC).  Army declassification No. 338-0020.

Box 1

Entry 944 (UD-WX): RYCOM-KCAC  (Location: 631/22/31/2)
   Total 4 boxes (FRC).  Army declassification No. 338-0014.

Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4

Entry 951B (UD-WX): Accession No. 71-A-0170—USARYIS  (Location: 631/22/32/5)
   Total 1 box (FRC).  Box is numbered 115.  Army declassification No. 338-0028.

Box 115

Entry 1694 (UD-WX): Ryukyus Command (Rycom), 1953  (Location: 631/19/39/5)
   Total 2 boxes (FRC).  Boxes are numbered 55-56.

Box 55
Box 56
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF
Entry No. ?: Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, Data Reference Branch, Intelligence Report Card Index, 1934-62 (Location: 190/79/4/2)
   Total 221 boxes?
   Box 64
   -Japan
   Box 65
   -Japan
   Box 66
   -Japan
   Box 71
   -Okinawa related?
   Box 112
   -Far East Air Force
   Box 113
   -Far East Air Force
   Box 114
   -Far East Air Force
   Box 115
   -Far East Air Force

Entry 268 (NM-15): Deputy Director for Collection and Dissemination, Intelligence Documents Branch, Air Intelligence Reports, 1942-53 (Location: 631/50/51/4 for boxes 1-1623, 631/52/51/1 for boxes 1624-1812)
   Total 1812 boxes.

Entry 216 (NM-15): Index to Military Intelligence Photographic Interpretation Reports, Aug 1942-Mar 1956 (Location: 190/66/33/4)
   Total 96 boxes (Card Index).
   Box 7
   -Japan
   Box 8
   -Japan
   Box 9
   -Japan
   Box 10
   -Japan
   Box 11
   -Japan
   Box 15
   -Okinawa?

Entry 217 (NM-15): Military Intelligence Photographic Interpretation (MIPI) Reports, Aug 1942-Mar 1956 (Location: 190/66/34/6)
   Total 834 boxes.

Entry 335A (NM-15): Decimal File, 1942-54, Top Secret Decimal Correspondence File, 1942-54 (Location: 190/68/16/7)
1044A, 1045-1047, and 1052-1055.

Box 41
-092.2 (14 Mar 1951), S.A, U.N. Forces Agreement with Japan

Box 832A
-Honshu

Box 832B
-Honshu

Box 832C
-Honshu

Box 861
-Japan

...

Box 878B
-Japan

Box 908A
-Kyushu

Box 908B
-Kyushu


Total 644 boxes.  For security classified records (non-restricted data), see subseries Entry 355A (NM-15).  For declassified records, see subseries Entry 355C (NM-15).

Entry 335C (NM-15): Decimal File, 1942-54  (Location: 190/68/29/2)

Total 451 boxes.

Entry 494 (NM-15), Installations, Executive Office: Administrative Service Branch, Correspondence Re: Air Force Real Estate Facilities, 1948-55  (Location: 190/A/9/3)

Box 50
Box 51
Box 52
Box 114
Box 115
Box 116
Box 117


("Ryukyus” in between?)

Box 118
Box 180
Box 181
Box 182
Box 183


("Ryukyus” in between?)

Box 184
Box 266
Box 267
Box 268
Box 269
Box 270
-Foreign Field, Newfoundland, 1951 - Foreign Field, Ryukyu Island, 1951.

Box 271
Box 272
Box 368
Box 369
Box 370
Box 371
Box 372
Box 373
Box 374
Box 375
Box 376


("Ryukyus” in between?)

Box 377
Box 378
Box 379
Box 481
Box 482
Box 483
Box 484
Box 485
Box 486
Box 487
Box 488


("Ryukyus” in between?)

Box 489
Box 603
Box 604
Box 605
Box 606
Box 607
Box 608
Box 609
Box 610
Box 611
Box 612
Box 613
Box 614
Box 615


("Ryukyus” in between?)

Box 616
Box 617
Box 742
Box 743
Box 744
Box 745
Box 746
Box 747
Box 748
Box 749
Box 750
Box 751
Box 752
Box 753
("Ryukyus" in between?)
Box 754
Box 755

Entry 1037 (A1): Directorate of Plans, Top Secret Central Files, 1956-65 (Location: 631/636/1 for boxes 1-735, 631/7/25/1 for boxes 736-1087)
Total 1087 boxes.
(FAより書写する。)
Box 4, ここに日本関係があるか確認すること。
Box 9, Atomic Weapons
Box 50, Japan
Boxes 96 – 97, FEC
Boxes 97- 98, Pacific Command
Boxes 198 – 199, Atomic Warheads
Boxes 200 – 202, Bases
Box 213, Japan
Box 234, Japan
Box 304 – 305, Atomic Weapons

Total 1 box (FRC).
Box 1
(FY 1963)
-Naha
RG342, RECORDS OF U.S. AIR FORCE COMMAND, ACTIVITIES, AND ORGANIZATIONS

Total 910 boxes (FRC). Box 334 is missing.

(Partial Folder List)
Boxes 71-74
-20th Air Force, General Correspondence, 1952
Boxes 75-76
-20th Air Force, General Correspondence, 1951
Boxes 77-83
-20th Air Force, General Correspondence, 1950
Boxes 84-91
-20th Air Force, General Correspondence, 1953
Boxes 92-133
-20th Air Force, General Correspondence, 1949
Boxes 134-170
-20th Air Force, General Correspondence, 1947-48
Boxes 171-176
-20th Air Force, General Correspondence, 1944-47
The unclassified records of the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee's involvement with military government considerations are available.

**Entry ?: State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee**

※Entry 503 かどうか？ Microfilm Rolls No. 25 & 26.

**Box 47**

*SANACC 300, 1946, 383.7 Refugees, Policy on Repatriation from Ryukyus of Persons Claiming U.S. and Other Foreign Citizenship.


Total 62 boxes.

(Subseries)

**Entry 51AW (A1): JAPQ—Interdepartmental Ad Hoc Committee on Japanese Property and Claims Questions**

(Location: 250/67/33/3)

Total 6 boxes. Boxes are numbered 16-21.

Check what they got.


Total 1 box. Box is numbered 109.

Check what they got.


Total 2 boxes. Boxes are numbered 131-132.

Check what they got.

**Entry 523 (A1): Subcommittee on the Pacific Far East (PFESC), Minutes, 1945**  (Location: 250/68/5/7)

Total 1 box. Box is numbered 132.

Check what they got.

**Entry 1 (UD): Records of the Committee on Post War Problems, 1944-45**  (Location: 250/68/1/2)

Total 4 boxes. Boxes are numbered 88A-88D.

Check what they got.

**Entry 16 (UD): Records of the Conversations on the Far East, 1949**  (Location: 250/68/2/4)

Total 1 box. Box is numbered 136.

Check what they got.

**Entry 23 (UD): Records of the Combined Civil Affairs Committee, 1944-48**  (Location: 250/68/2/4)

Total 1 box. Box is numbered 139.

Check what they got.
Entry 28 (UD): Records of Various Inter and Departmental Committees, 1942-52  (Location: 250/68/2/7)
   Total 19 boxes.  Lot 54D5

Boxes 1-4
- Committee on Colonial and Trusteeship Problems (CTP)

Box 6
- Departmental Working Group on Japanese Property and Claim Questions (DJQ)
- Interdepartmental Ad Hoc Committee on Japanese Property and Claims Questions (JAPQ)

<MICROFILM PUBLICATIONS>

Entry T1205: Records of the Subcommittee for the Far East, 1945-48
   Total 14 microfilm rolls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>File</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SFE 179</td>
<td>Policy on Repatriation from the Ryukyus of Persons Claiming U.S. and Other Foreign Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Entry 1B (UD): Edgewood Arsenal Technical Files Relating to Foreign Chemical, Radiological, and Biological Warfare Retire to the Defense Intelligence Agency for Reference Purposes, ca. 1920-50 (Unclassified Segment)

(Location: 190/34/13/1)

Total 111 boxes. Boxes are numbered 58-168.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 162
-ETF 550, J-677, Military Intelligence Division, Japan—Military—Japanese Use of Artillery, Mortals, and Satchel Charges during the Okinawa Campaign, Gerald L. Church, HQs, 9th Service Command, Fort Douglas, Utah, Report No. 2693, 2 Jul 1945
RECORDS OF THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT DIVISION

Entry 441 (A1): Classified Decimal File, 1942-46 (Location: 290/33/33/4 for boxes 680-709, 290/34/2/7 for box 702)

Total 30 boxes. Boxes are numbered 680-709.

(Selective Folder List)

Box 704
- Civil Affairs Plans, Operation Orders, Instructions, Proclamations, and Reports of the Okinawa Operations, Book No. 1.
- Civil Affairs Plans, Operation Orders, Instructions, Proclamations, and Reports of the Okinawa Operations, Book No. 2.

Box 705
- Civil Affairs, Saipan-Tinian Operation.

Entry 443 (A1): Publications and Background Papers Relating to Civil Affairs and Military Government in Occupied Areas, 1942-46, Decimal File, 1942-46 (Location: 290/34/1/7 for boxes 840-884, 290/34/2/6 for boxes 1-4)

Total 49 boxes.

(Selective Folder List)

Box 844
- 700.17-760.7, Okinawa, Marianas

RECORDS OF THE PRISONER OF WAR DIVISION

OPERATIONS BRANCH


(Selective Folder List)

Box 1443
- Original Negatives of POW Photographs, Philippine Islands.
- Original Negatives of POW Photographs, Philippine Islands.
- Original Negatives of POW Photographs, Philippine Islands.
- Original Negatives of POW Photographs, Philippine Islands.

LEGAL BRANCH

Entry 467D (A1): General Correspondence, 1942-57 (Location: 290/35/12/2)

Total 15 boxes.

(Selective Folder List)

Box 2
- 090, Japan/383.6

Box 4
- 313.6, Disposition of Japanese Records/383.6

Box 10
- Lists of Deceased Japanese
- Japanese POW Records: Individual POW 201 Files
- Supplementary List No. 1: Japanese POW (Died)
- Supplementary List No. 1: Japanese POW (Died)

Box 11
- List of Japanese Prisoner of War Records Transferred to the Japanese Government (Kansas City Records Center, TAGO, 17 Dec 1954) (Volume 1 of 6)
- List of Japanese Prisoner of War Records Transferred to the Japanese Government (Kansas City Records Center, TAGO, 17
Dec 1954) (Volume 3 of 6)

**Box 12**
- List of Japanese Prisoner of War Records Transferred to the Japanese Government (Kansas City Records Center, TAGO, 17 Dec 1954) (Volume 5 of 6)

**ENEMY POW INFORMATION BUREAU, REPORTING BRANCH**

**Entry 461 (A1), Correspondence, Camp Rosters, Rosters, and Personnel Records Relating to Enemy Aliens and Prisoners of War Interned in the United States, Subject File, 1942-46** (NND 740063) (Location: 290/34/24/4)

Total 247. Boxes are numbered 2468-2714. There are detailed folder lists for boxes 2607-2646.

*(Partial Folder List—Possible Okinawan Descendants)*

**Box 2605**
- Hawaii, Alien Enemy General File

**Box 2607**
- Arakawa, Futoshi Frank, HUS 1001
- Arashiro, Muneshisa, HJ1849
- Asato, Eikichi, HUS 397
- Asato, Eishu, alias Eishu, Jojin, HJ 325
- Asato, Kichime, HUS 540
- Asato, Shigeo, HUS 865

**Box 2608**
- Chinen, Takahiro, HJ 1190

**Box 2610**
- Gibo, Yekichi, HUS 1635
- Gima, Henry Shinfuku, HJ 869
- Goya, Johnnie Kwantoku, HUS 1648
- Gushiken, Yoshio, HUS 617
- Gushiken, Yoshitsune, HUS 618

**Box 2611**
- Higa, Hideo, HUS 731
- Higa, Jiro, HUS 675
- Higa, Jisho, HUS 571
- Higa, Kamasuke, HUS 825
- Higa, Masaru, HUS 653

**Box 2615**
- Iraha, Choyo, HUS 394
- Isa, Kashin, HJ 1060
- Ishimine, Kosei, HUS 431

**Box 2617**
- Kaneshi, Shigeru, HUS 624
- Kaneshiro, James Zensuke, HJ 786

**Box 2618**
- Kaneshiro, Hideo, HUS 611
- Kaneshiro, Jensuke (Jensaku) HUS 757
- Kaneshiro, Shomei, HUS 883
- Kaneshiro, Yoshito, HUS 1780

**Box 2620**
- Kinjo, Chinyei, HJ 276
-Kobashigawa, Seijn, HUS 659

Box 2621
-Kohatsu, Yukihide (Dr.), HJ 225
-Kouchi, Takashi, HJ 826

Box 2622
-Kuba, Kazuo, HUS 879
-Kuba, Kyaichi, HJ 913
-Kuba, Ryotei, HUS 547
-Kuba, Shinsaku, HJ 547
-Kuniyoshi, Choshu, alias Matsu, HJ 883

Box 2623
-Kuwae, Ryozen, alias Ryozen Kuwai, HUS 843
-Maeda, Kametaro, HJ 134
-Maeda, Ryukei, Yoshihisa, Yoshihisa, HJ 542
-Maehokama, Shobun, HJ 533

Box 2624
-Matayoshi, Shinjiro, HJ 1816

Box 2625
-Miyagi, Genei, HJ 106
-Miyagi, Takeo, HJ 101

Box 2626
-Miyahira, Mitsunobu, HUS 395

Box 2628
-Nagamine, Shigeo, HJ 635
-Nagamine, Yasunobu, HUS 393
-Nago, Ninryo, HJ 125
-Nakahara, Kazuichi, HUS 483
-Nakahara, Mitsue, HUS 581
-Nakahara, Shoichi, HUS 1153
-Nakahara, Tokushige, HUS 582
-Nakama, Genbachi, HJ 203
-Nakama, Shigeo, HUS 579
-Nakama, Seikichi, HUS 654
-Nakama, Hyotaro, HJ 678
-Nakamoto, Hanuyoshi, HUS 562
-Nakamoto, Hidekichi, HJ 98
-Nakamoto, Tokuji, HUS 948

Box 2629
-Nakamura, Chugoro, HS 890
-Nakamura, Ichiro, HS 854
-Nakamura, Kikuichi, HUS 447
-Nakamura, Kiyoshi, HUS 569
-Nakamura, Koichiro, HJ 224
-Nakamura, Kokichi, alias Kooichi, HJ 1528
-Nakamura, Mitsugi, HUS 745
-Nakamura, Mataichi, HJ 1154
-Nakamura, Ichisaburo, HUS 1549
-Nakamura, Tamiyo, alias Tamio, HJ 1584
-Nakamura, Tonomachi, HJ 117
-Nakamura, Tsugio, HUS 604
-Nakamura, Yuichi, HJ 389
- Nakasone, Seikichi, HUS 578
  **Box 2630**
  - Nako, Jinsho, HUS 491
  **Box 2631**
  - Odo, Shunichi, HJ 233
  - Ogusaku, Zenichi, alias Oshiro, HUS 474
  **Box 2632**
  - Onaga, Rinsho, HJ 1806
  **Box 2633**
  - Oshiro, Munetaro, HJ 734
  - Oshiro, Hideichi, alias Eiji, HUS 515
  - Oshiro, Koichi, HUS 621
  - Oshiro, Kosuke, HJ 875
  - Oshiro, Matsuichi, HUS 603
  - Oshiro, Matsushige, HUS 632
  - Oshiro, Nobumitsu, HUS(J) 995
  - Oshiro, Shigeru, HUS 415
  - Oshiro, Yoshinori, HUS 1672
  - Ota, Yoshitaka, alias Jack, Fat, HUS 1157
  - Oyama, Shuhei, HJ 892
  **Box 2635**
  - Sesoko, Masaichi, HUS 819
  **Box 2638**
  - Taira, Kotaro, HUS 487
  - Taira, Yojo, HJ 1520
  **Box 2639**
  - Takasato, Shiki, HJ 882
  - Takushi, Ansho, HUS 664
  - Takushi, Seikichi, HUS 556
  - Tamanaha, Tentoku, HJ 758
  - Tamashiro, Shigeru, HUS 1629
  - Tamashiro, Yasushi
  - Tamashiro, Yoshio, HUS 496
  **Box 2640**
  - Tawada, Shinryo, HUS 829
  **Box 2641**
  - Toguchi, Seicho, HUS 708
  - Toguchi, Seichi, alias Masaichi, HUS 367
  - Tokumoto, Yeikichi, HUS 1655
  - Tsuha, Jitsushige, alias Norizane, HJ 239
  **Box 2642**
  - Tsukayama, Tomohide, HUS 535
  - Uehara, Masao, HUS 950
  - Uehara, Saburo, HJ 85
  - Uehara, Seigi, HJ 560
  - Uezu, Ansho, HUS 641
  - Uyechi (Uechi), Harry Kenji, HJ 748
  - Uyehara, Hiroshi, HUS 552
  - Uyehara, Yokichi (Dr.), HJ 324
  **Box 2643**
  - Wakukawa, Seiyei, HJ 420
  - Wakukawa, Seiyei, HJ 420 *
Box 2644
- Yagi, Seiei, HUS 1669
- Yaka, Soko, HUS 1858

Box 2645
- Yamazato, Jikai, HJ 231
- Yogi, Seisaburo, HJ 406

Box 2647
- Hawaii, Return Groups, I—IV-B
- Hawaii, Return Groups, II—IV
- Hawaii, Return Groups, I—III-A

Box 2648
- Part of Enclosure to Letter of to Col. Tollefson (Group III)
- Part of Enclosure to Letter of to Col. Tollefson (Group III-A)

Box 2649
- Hawaii, Return Groups, IV—IV-B
- Hawaii, Return Groups, IV—IV-B

Box 2650
- Passenger Lists of Japanese Civilian Evacuees who have Returned to Hawaii from Continental United States (4 folders)
- Passenger List—Vessel: LA #1112 Shawnee (numerous copies)
- Passenger Lists, Invitational Travel Orders, List of Renunciants
- Amendment to Invitational Travel Orders

Total 47 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
- Rosters: Initial Roster of PIVs *
- Correction of Error *
- Cable 477-(16)-(25) *
- Cable 477-(26)-(32) *
- Cable 477-(33)-(36) *

Box 2
- Shipping Lists: Cable 492 (AF) *
- Shipping Lists: Cable 500-(A)-(D) *
- Shipping Repatriated Civilian Lists: Cable 516-(A)-(D) *
- Japanese List of Cable Control (Start with DL #1 (8-23-43)) *
- Saipan, Tinian and Guam *
- Rosters of POW's Death Certificates Sent to I.R.C. *
- Okinawa Casualty Evacuation Report *
- Reports of Escaped POW's *
- List No. 69 (Japanese Cable) *
- List No. 73 (Japanese Cable) *
- List No. 86 (Japanese Cable) *
- List No. 87 (Japanese Cable) *
- List No. 89 (Japanese Cable) *

Box 3
- List No. 91 (Japanese Cable) *
- List No. 93 (Japanese Cable) *
- List No. 95 (Japanese Cable) *
- List No. 96 (Japanese Cable) *
- List No. 97 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 98 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 100 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 101 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 103 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 106 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 107 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 108 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 109 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 170 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 108 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 285 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 286 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 288 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 291 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 300 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 301 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 305 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 307 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 308 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 312 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 313 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 316 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 317 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 322 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 324 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 325 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 326 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 327 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 328 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 329 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 330 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 331 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 333 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 334 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 336 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 339 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 340 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 341 (Japanese Cable)

**Box 4**
- List No. 343 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 345 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 348 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 351 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 352 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 354 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 355 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 363 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 364 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 366 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 375 (Japanese Cable)
- List No. 383 (Japanese Cable)

* (2 folders, but duplicate)
* (Mostly Okinawans)
* (Mostly Okinawans)
-List No. 385 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 389 (Japanese Cable) * (Mostly Okinawans)
-List No. 390 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 398 (Japanese Cable) *

**Box 5**
-List No. 400 (Japanese Cable) * (Many Okinawans)
-List Nos. 403-409 (Japanese Cable) *
-List Nos. 404-407 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 407 (Japanese Cable) * (Many Okinawans)
-List No. 408 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 409 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 410 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 411 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 412 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 414 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 415 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 416 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 417 (Japanese Cable) * (Many Okinawans)
-List No. 418 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 419 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 424 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 425 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 427 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 428 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 429 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 431 (Japanese Cable) *
-List No. 434 (Japanese Cable) *
-Incoming Classified Messages *

**Box 6**
-Administrative Measures *
-Miscellaneous *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 1-12 (A-B) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 13-24 (B-F) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 25-36 (F-G) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 37-48 (G-H) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 49-60 (H-I) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 61-72 (I-I, H) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 73-84 (I-K) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 85-96 (K-K,S) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 97-108 (K-K,T) *

**Box 7**
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 109-120 (K-K) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 121-132 (K-K) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 133-144 (K-M) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 145-156 (M-M) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 157-168 (M-N) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 169-180 (N-N) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 181-192 (N-O) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 193-204 (O-O) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 205-216 (O-R) *
-Name and Internment Number: Boxes 217-228 (R-S) *

RG389-7
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 229-240 (S-S)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 241-253 (S-S)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 254-265 (S-T)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 266-277 (T-T)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 278-289 (T-T)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 290-301 (T-W)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 302-313 (W-Y)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 314-325 (Y-Y)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 326-337 (Y-Z, A-T)
- Name and Internment Number: Boxes 338-340 (T-Z)

(Note: Hereafter only names presumed Okinawan are listed.)

Akamine, Matsu (41J-7647-MI)

Box 8
- Aragaki, Seichi (41J-6581-MI)
- Arakaki, Kamekichi (41J-8073-MI)
- Arakaki, Kisei, (41J-3248-MI)
- Arakaki, Kiyu (41J-7712-MI)
- Arakaki, Koichi (41J-7346-MI)
- Arakaki, Saburo (41J-7791-MI)
- Arakaki, Saburo (41J-4902-MI)
- Arakaki, Seikichi (41J-5169-MI)
- Arakaki, Seizen (41J-5476-MI)
- Arakaki, Shinshu (41J-8401-MI)
- Arakaki, Shinzoku, 41J-4903-MI
- Arakaki, Shotei (41J-9499-MI)
- Arakaki, Soki (41J-4995-MI)
- Arakaki, Takesuke (41J-7844-MI)
- Arakaki, Tokan (41J-4994-MI)
- Arakaki, Tokuei (41J-7994-MI)
- Arakaki, Yeikichi (41J-4967-MI)
- Arakaki, Zenjo (41J-7605-MI)
- Arakawa, Suei (41J-9394-MI)
- Adaniya, Seitoku (41J-7162-MI)
- Arashiro, Genkichi (41J-5109-MI)
- Arashiro, Seisaburo, 41J-8908-MI
- Asato, Eiichi (41J-4930-MI)
- Asato, Keshin (41J-8308-MI)
- Asato, Saburo (41J-7058-MI)
- Asato, Seihan (41J-6523-MI)
- Asato, Seikici (41J-8314-MI)
- Asato, Sosei (41J-8075-MI)
- Asato, Takehiko (41J-7971-MI)
- Ashimine, Shuho (41J-5203-MI)
- Ashimine, Suyu (41J-6375-MI)
- [Attaniya (Adaniya)], Masaichi (41J-4990-MI)
- Azama, Kisei (41J-7421-MI)
- Azama, Heihachi (41J-9500-MI)

Box 9
- China, Teiji (41J-5369-MI)
- China, Teiki (41J-6359-MI)
- Chinon, Shinko (41J-8145-MI)
-Chinen, Shingi (41J-5020-MI)
-Chinen, Shigeru (41J-6551-MI)
-Chinen, Shigeru (41J-3137-MI)
-Chinen, Seisho (41J-7786-MI)
-Chinen, Seiko (41J-7512-MI)
-Chinen, Seikei (41J-5159-MI)
-Chinen, Seiki (41J-6486-MI)
-Chinen, Seiho (41J-9396-MI)
-Chinen, Seiko (41J-7418-MI)
-Chinen, Seian (41J-5376-MI)
-Chinen, Saneteru (41J-7864-MI)
-Chinen, Saburo (41J-6512-MI)
-Chinen, Ryoshu (41J-4980-MI)
-Chinen, Kosei (41J-5569-MI)
-Chuken, Seiichi (41J-8207-MI)
-Chinen, Genjo (41J-7482-MI)
-Chinen, Kenka (41J-3018-MI)
-Chinen, Joei (41J-4911-MI)
-Chinen, Kamekichi (41J-7338-MI)
-Chinen, Kenichi (41J-7965-MI)
-Chinen, Kenji (41J-5673-MI)
-Chinen, Yufuku (41J-6383-MI)
-Chinen, Yeiko (41J-6153-MI)
-Chinen, Toshio (41J-5768-MI)
-Chinen, Shinko (41J-4817-MI)
-Chinen, Shinkichi (41J-3073-MI)

Box 10
-Fuchaku, Junfuk (41J-7875-MI)
-Fukuhara, Asao (41J-7699-MI)
-Fukuhara, Chokichi (41J-7891-MI)
-Fukuhara, Kenjin (41J-7697-MI)
-Fukuji, Takeichi (41J-5868-MI)
-Fukushima, Koichi (41J-6202-MI)
-Funakoshi, Giei (41J-8080-MI)
-Funakoshi, Hiroshi (41J-7642-MI)
-Furugen, Somasu (41J-5562-MI)
-Furugen, Soukichi (41J-5726-MI)
-Furukawa, Soken (41J-6215-MI)
-Ganaha, Seihou (41J-9009-MI)
-Ganiko, Seishu (41J-9130-MI)
-Gaiza, Masa (41J-5365-MI)
-Gaiza, Tokufuku (41J-5951-MI)
-Gibo, Hiroshi (41J-7979-MI)
-Gibo, Seicho (41J-1931-MI)
-Gibo, Seiji (41J-7157-MI)
-Gibo, Sokuyu (41J-5774-MI)
-Gima, Chogi (41J-8334-MI)
-Gima, Kame (41J-7829-MI)
-Gima, Kame (41J-5649-MI)
-Gima, Takenobu (41J-6191-MI)
-Ginoza, Tsunekichi (41J-9388-MI)
-Gisuji, Seiki (41J-7487-MI)
-Gisuji, Seisho (41J-5201-MI)
-Goya, Kosei (41J-7643-MI)
-Goya, Seigu (41J-5078-M)
-Goya, Seikichi (41J-5019-MI)
-Goya, Seiko (41J-950-MI)
-Goya, Seiso (41J-6278-MI)
-Goya, Seizen (41J-7295-MI)
-Goya, Shigeo (41J-7086-MI)
-Goya, Shintaro (41J-7675-MI)
-Goya, Zentoku (41J-7517-MI)
-Gushi, Kamezo (41J-3184-MI)
-Gushiken, Chota (41J-7974-MI)
-Gushiken, Hoshu (41J-5591-MI)
-Gushiken, Kofu (41J-9319-MI)
-Gushiken, Kojin (41J-5056-MI)
-Gushiken, Kokichi (41J-9302-MI)
-Gushiken, Koyu (41J-7586-MI)
-Gushiken, Seiki (41J-8151-MI)
-Gushiken, Seiyei (41J-5171-MI)

Box 11
-Gushiken, Shinkichi (41J-7782-MI)
-Gushiken, Taro (41J-5165-MI)
-Gushiken, Zenbi (41J-8110-MI)
-Gushiken, Zenden (41J-7653-MI)
-Gushikuma, Seishin (41J-8307-MI)
-Gusukuma, Jintoku (41J-5532-MI)
-Gusukuma, Seiki (41J-7609-MI)
-Hachimine, Seichu (41J-7602-MI)
-Hachimine, Seitai (41J-9275-MI)
-Hanashiro, Katoku (41J-7530-MI)
-Haraguchi, Toshio (41J-8296-MI)
-Heianna, Shinji (41J-750-MI)
-Henna, Kozen (41J-7139-MI)
-Hentona, Choken (41J-8907-MI)
-Hichiya, Seisu (41J-7759-MI)
-Higa, Hiroshi (41J-4886-MI)
-Higa, Hiroshi (41J-5193-MI)
-Higa, Jino (41J-6659-MI)
-Higa, Choei (41J-7836-MI)
-Higa, Keiko (41J-7719-MI)
-Higa, Kenshin (41J-6318-MI)
-Higa, Kiei (41J-7085-MI)
-Higa, Kiei (41J-7096-MI)
-Higa, Kiichi (41J-666-MI)
-Higa, Kiichi (41J-5232-MI)
-Higa, Kuraichi (41J-5069-MI)
-Higa, Masaki (41J-8913-MI)
-Higa, Masakichi (41J-8079-MI)
-Higa, Masao (41J-8332-MI)
-Higa, Masao (41J-8214-MI)
-Higa, Masayoshi (41J-7678-MI)
-Higa, Matuji (41J-6625-MI)
-Higa, Matsunobu (41J-7614-MI)
-Higa, Mitsuo (41J-6060-MI)
-Higa, Shigeyoshi (41J-5578-MI)
-Higa, Shinichi (41J-4818-MI)
-Higa, Shinkichi (41J-6544-MI)
-Higa, Shinko (41J-5671-MI)
-Higa, Shinsho (41J-7716-MI)
-Higa, Shokichi (41J-7269-MI)
-Higa, Shohan (41J-7593-MI)
-Higa, Shoшин (41J-5909-MI)
-Higa, Sozen (41J-6524-MI)
-Higa, Taro (41J-5936-MI)
-Higa, Tatsuo (41J-5347-MI)
-Higa, Teichu (41J-5546-MI)
-Higa, Teijin (41J-8167-MI)
-Higa, Tekichi (41J-7304-MI)
-Higa, Teiro (41J-7434-MI)
-Higa, Teisei (41J-6527-MI)
-Higa, Tokuichi (41J-7644-MI)
-Higa, Tokujiro (41J-6194-MI)
-Higa, Toshio (41J-7460-MI)
-Higa, Toyokichi (41J-5156-MI)
-Higa-Toyozo (41J-7707-MI)
-Higa, Uichi (41J-7635-MI)
-Higa, Yeijin (41J-8161-MI)
-Higa, Yeizo (41J-6056-MI)
-Higa, Niyo (41J-3043-MI)
-Higa, Nobukatsu (41J-7867-MI)
-Higa, Omi (41J-6478-MI)
-Higa, Ryokichi (41J-5601-MI)
-Higa, Ryotoku (41J-8027-MI)
-Higa, Saburo (41J-8303-MI)
-Higa, Sadakichi (41J-7141-MI)
-Higa, Sanda (41J-6543-MI)
-Higa, Sethan (41J-7270-MI)
-Higa, Seiichi (41J-7240-MI)
-Higa, Seijin (41J-5653-MI)
-Higa, Seijin (41J-6763-MI)
-Higa, Seiki (41J-9422-MI)
-Higa, Seiki (41J-5830-MI)
-Higa, Seikichi (41J-7993-MI)
-Higa, Seikichi (41J-7772-MI)
-Higa, Seikichi (41J-7069-MI)
-Higa, Seikichi (41J-7701-MI)
-Higa, Seiko (41J-7919-MI)
-Higa, Seiko (41J-6277-MI)
-Higa, Seiko (41J-8099-MI)
-Higa, Seiko (41J-4844-MI)
-Higa, Seimatsu (41J-5959-MI)
- Higa, Seita (41J-5697-MI)
- Higa, Seitoku (41J-9423-MI)
- Higa, Yoko (41J-6240-MI)
- Higa, Yoshitake (41J-5684-MI)
- Higa, Yukin (41J-5213-MI)
- Higashionna, Koyu (41J-3086-MI)
- Higashionna, Kwanko (41J-7648-MI)
- Hika, Gasho (41J-6065-MI)
- Kikoyama, Matsuske (41J-5865-MI)

Box 12
- Higa, Shigeyoshi (41J-5578-MI)
- Higa, Shinichi (41J-4818-MI)
- Higa, Shinkichi (41J-6544-MI)
- Hifga, Shinko (41J-5671-MI)
- Higa, Shisho (41J-7716-MI)
- Higa, Shokichi (41J-7269-MI)
- Higa, Shohan (41J-7593-MI)
- Higa, Shoshin (41J-5909-MI)
- Higa, Sozen (41J-6524-MI)
- Higa, Taro (41J-5936-MI)
- Higa, Tatsuo (41J-5347-MI)
- Higa, Teichu (41J-5546-MI)
- Higa, Teijin (41J-8167-MI)
- Higa, Tekichi (41J-7304-MI)
- Higa, [Teiro] (41J-7434-MI)
- Higa, Teisei (41J-6527-MI)
- Higa, Tokuichi (41J-7644-MI)
- Higa, Tokujiro (41J-6194-MI)
- Higa, Toshiro (41J-7460-CI)
- Higa, Toyokichi (41J-5156-MI)
- Higa, Toyozo (41J-7707-MI)
- Higa, [Uichi (Yuichi)] (41J-7635-MI)
- Higa, Yeijin (41J-8161-MI)
- Higa, Yeizo (41J-6056-MI)
- Higa, Niyo (41J-3043-MI)
- Higa, Nobukatsu (41J-7867-MI)
- Higa, Omi (41J-6478-MI)
- Higa, Ryokichi (41J-5601-MI)
- Higa, Ryotoku (41J-8027-MI)
- Higa, Saburo (41J-8303-MI)
- Higa, Sadakichi (41J-7147-MI)
- Higa, Sanda (41J-6543-MI)
- Higa, Seihan (41J-7270-MI)
- Higa, Seichichi (41J-7246-MI)
- Higa, Seijin (41J-5653-MI)
- Higa Seijin (41J-6763-MI)
- Higa, Seiki (41J-9422-MI)
- Higa, Seiki (41J-5830-MI)
- Higa, Seikichi (41J-7993-MI)
- Higa, Seikichi (41J-7772-MI)
- Higa, Seikichi (41J-7069-MI)
-Higa, Seikichi (41J-7701-MI)
-Higa, Seiko (41J-7919-MI)
-Higa, Seiko (41J-6277-MI)
-Higa, Seiko (41J-8099-MI)
-Higa, Seiko (41J-4844-MI)
-Higa, Seimatsu (41J-5956-MI)
-Higa, Seita (41J-5697-MI)
-Higa, Seitoku (41J-9423-MI)

Box 13
-Higa, Yoho (41J-6240-MI)
-Higa, Yoshitake (41J-5684-MI)
-Higashionna, Kyoyu (41J-3086-MI)
-Higashionna, Kwanko (41J-7648-MI)
-[Hika (Higa)], [Gasho] (41J-6065-MI)
-Hirata, Jinsuke (41J-6343-MI)
-Hirata, [Kinki] (41J-7580-MI)
-Hirata, Shikichi (41J-5525-MI)
-Hiyane, [Hogi] (41J-6157-MI)
-Hiyane, Hoichi (41J-7559-MI)
-Hiyane, Ryoki (41J-7715-MI)
-Hokama, Beshin (41J-6192-MI)
-Hokama, Soichi (41J-5647-MI)
-Hokama, Yeiko (41J-7259-MI)
-Hokama, Taiyei (41J-4914-MI)
-Hokama, Seikichi (41J-7211-MI)
-Horamoto, Yeikichi (41J-6007-MI)

Box 14
-[Idei (Igei)], Gensuke (41J-4878-MI)
-Ige, Shinzo (41J-5937-MI)
-Igei, Yukichi (41J-8279-MI)
-Iha, Hatsuo (41J-5216-MI)
-Iha, Kiko, (41J-7420-MI)
-Iha, Kogen (41J-9389-MI)
-Iha, Kojiro (41J-5596-MI)
-Iha, Seiji (41J-5538-MI)
-Iha, Seiki (41J-8202-MI)
-Iha, Seizen (41J-5145-MI)
-Iha, Shigeo (41J-5645-MI)
-Ikemiyashiro, Sugyu (41J-7638-MI)
-Ikinoe, Tetsuo,(Miyashiro, Kiyei) (41J-7630-MI)
-Ikehara, Zensuke (41J-7907-MI)
-Ikehara, Ushitaro (41J-4962-MI)
-Ikehar, Ushichiyō (41J-7415-MI)
-Ikehara, Tdao (41J-5938-MI)
-Ikehara, Seichu (41J-8070-MI)
-Ikehara, Matsu (41J-5670-MI)
-Ikehara, Hatsuei (41J-6730-MI)
-Inafuku, Kiyotsu (41J-7339-MI)
-Inafuku, Taro (41J-5404-MI)
-Inamine, Morikazu (41J-7950-MI)
-Inamine, Morio (41J-8030-MI)
Inamine, Seichi (41J-7785-MI)
Inamine, Seisho (41J-5202-MI)
Iraha, Kosei (41J-7120-MI)
Iraha, Kosei (41J-7951-MI)
Irei, Hanrok (41J-5485-MI)
Irei, Kiei (41J-8168-MI)
Irei, Koshin (41J-6127-MI)
Irei, Kuratoyo (41J-4855-MI)
Irei, Seiko (41J-7624-MI)
Isa, Shinku (41J-8084-MI)
Isa, Shinyei (41J-7469-MI)
Isa, Taketome (41J-0201-MI)
Ishikawa, Seishin (41J-8100-MI)
Ishikawa, Jiro (41J-5535-MI)
Ishigaki, Shoso (41J-9327-MI)

Box 15

Ishihara, Soichi (41J-5459-MI)
Ishikawa, Hosuke (41J-6253-MI)
Ishikawa, Jotoku (41J-7681-MI)
Ishikawa, Kiyoshin (41J-3029-MI)
Ishikawa, Masakazu (41J-7262-MI)
Ishikawa, Masao (41J-3034-MI)
Ishikawa, Minoru (41J-3082-MI)
Ishikawa, Omatsu (41J-6309-MI)
Ishikawa, Seiei (41J-6379-MI)
Ishikawa, Seigi (41J-7855-MI)
Ishikawa, Seisho (41J-5843-MI)
Ishikawa, Shigeki (41J-2066-MI)
Ishikawa, Shinya (41J-5665-MI)
Ishikawa, Takenobu (41J-7682-MI)
Ishikawa, Taro (41J-8273-MI)
Ishikawa, Taro (41J-5976-MI)
Ishikawa, Toshio (41J-3611-MI)
Itokazu, Kamado (41J-9002-MI)
Itokazu, Kamemasa (41J-9345-MI)
Itokazu, Seisho (41J-5929-MI)
Itokazu, Seishun (41J-8023-MI)
Itokazu, Seiyei (41J-8247-MI)
Itokazu, Shinichi (41J-7821-MI)
Itokazu, Shosho (41J-5035-MI)
Izumigawa, Kwanyei (41J-6340-MI)
Jajiki, Sosuke (41J-9007-MI)
Zahana, Shinya (41J-6067-MI)
Izena, Kokei (41J-7756-MI)
Izo, Seikoku (41J-7300-MI)
Jya, Saburo (41J-7603-MI)
Kadekamu, Kihachi (41J-6579-MI)
Kakazu, Jiro (41J-7118-MI)
Kakazu, Koichi (41J-8000-MI)
Kakazu, Matsui (41J-8076-MI)
Box 16
-Kakazu, Seiko (41J-7541-MI)
-Kakazu, Seiko (41J-6076-MI)
-Kakazu, Zenkichi (41J-7551-MI)
-[Kakihana (Kakinohana)], Takeichi (41J-7368-MI)
-Kanashiro, Eisho (41J-8065-MI)
-Kanashiro, Kmesuke (41J-7423-MI)
-Kanashiro, Seicho (41J-9328-MI)
-Kanashiro, Seiji (41J-7424-MI)
-Kanashiro Seikichi (41J-4924-MI)
-Kanashiro, Seisho (41J-8040-MI)
-Kanashiro, Shinko (41J-7424-MI)
-Kanashiro, Seicho (41J-7424-MI)
-Kanashiro, Iwao (41J-8065-MI)
-Kaneshi, Kazuo (41J-7935-MI)
-Kaneshi, Seikichi (41J-7542-MI)
-Kaneshi, Kazuo (41J-7935-MI)
-Kaneshi, Soten (41J-7470-MI)
-Kaneshima, Keitoku (41J-5341-MI)
-Kaneshima, Choyei (41J-7543-MI)
-Kaneshi, Genso (41J-5080-MI)
-Kaneshi, Seicho (41J-7542-MI)
-Kaneshi, Shinsei (41J-7545-MI)
-Kaneshi, Choyei (41J-7543-MI)
-Kaneshi, Honzo (41J-6473-MI)
-Kaneshi, Kichiken (41J-7565-MI)
-Kaneshi, Meisei (41J-5080-MI)
-Kaneshi, Seicho (41J-7542-MI)
-Kaneshi, Shinsei (41J-7545-MI)
-Kaneshi, Takeyasu (41J-5316-MI)
-Kaneshi, Tokuyoshi (41J-6455-MI)
-Kanekate, Chomei (41J-7744-MI)
-Kanna, Seishun (41J-7567-MI)
-[Karekaru (Kadekaru)], Dentatsu (41J-5419-MI)

Box 17
-Kayo, Sotoku (41J-9006-MI)
-Kawakado, Nobuyoshi (41J-6011-MI)
-Kawakami, Tokusuke (41J-5072-MI)

Box 18
-Kina, Asao (41J-3360-MI)
-Kina, Jiro (41J-8918-MI)
-Kina, Kaneo (41J-5269-MI)
-Kina, Kenyei (41J-6230-MI)
-Kina, Seimatsu (41J-4895-MI)
-Kina, Shinshu (41J-7510-MI)
-Kinjo, Chinhaku (41J-6265-MI)
-Kinjo, Chino (41J-6634-MI)
-Kinjo, Eiko (41J-6381-MI)
-Kinjo, Eisuke (41J-6537-MI)
-Kinjo, Elitoku (41J-7598-MI)
-Kinjo, Eitoku (41J-4984-MI)
-Kinjo, Giso (41J-5006-MI)
-Kinjo, Hideo (41J-6219-MI)
-Kinjo, Jiro (41J-7402-MI)
-Kinjo Kame (41J-7506-MI)
-Kinjo, Kame (41J-6043-MI)
-Kinjo, Kameji (41J-6187-MI)
-Kinjo, Kamejo (41J-7299-MI)
-Kinjo, Kensei (41J-6469-MI)
-Kinjo, Kiyei (41J-8261-MI)
-Kinjo, Kobe (41J-7770-M)
-Kinjo, Koei (41J-9474-MI)
-Kinjo, Kojiro (41J-5483-MI)
-Kinjo, Kokan (42J-5058-MI)
-Kinjo, Koki (41J-7546-MI)
-Kinjo, Korei (41J-7441-MI)
-Kinjo, Koshin (41J-7443-MI)
-Kinjo, Masaharu (41J-6366-MI)
-Kinjo, Motoichi (41J-4857-MI)

**Box 19**
- Kinjo, Ryoko (41J-4933-MI)
- Kinjo, Seiki (41J-7631-MI)
- Kinjo Sekichi (41J-9329-MI)
- Kinjo, Seiko (41J-5121-MI)
- Kinjo, Seisho (41J-3011-MI)
- Kinjo, Seitaro (41J-7807-MI)
- Kinjo, Seitoku (41J-7239-MI)
- Kinjo, Seiyei (41J-7384-MI)
- Kinjo, Seiyei (41J-7882-MI)
- Kinjo, Seiyei (41J-8782-MI)
- Kinjo, Seiyei (41J-7557-MI)
- Kinjo, Shinich (41J-5888-MI)
- Kinjo, Shintoku (41J-3253-MI)
- Kinjo, Shinyei (41J-6305-MI)
- Kinjo, Shofuku (41J-6026-MI)
- Kinjo, Soei (41J-7558-MI)
- Kinjo, Suyekichi (41J-600-MI)
- Kinjo, Takehiko (41J-6703-MI)
- Kinjo, Takesaburo (41J-6041-MI)
- Kinjo, Tokusei (41J-7768-MI)
- Kinjo, Tosei (41J-7790-MI)
- Kinjo, Tosuke (41J-6519-MI)
- Kinjo, Toyokichi (41J-5838-MI)
- Kinjo, Ushijiro (41J-6039-MI)
- Kinjo, Yeisei (41J-7370-MI)
- Kinjo, Yeisho (Kin, Yeisho) (41J-7330-MI)
- Kise, Fusei (41J-5977-MI)
- Kise, Josei (41J-6103-MI)
- Kinjo, Motoichi (41J-4857-MI)
- Kiyatake, Yuyei (41J-6555-MI)
- Kiyatake, Takeo (41J-5729-MI)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Taro (41J-578-MI)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Seijin (41J-7594-MI)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Koshin (41J-3355-MI)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Goro (41J-3109-MI)
- Koatari, Junri (41J-7837-MI)
- Koatari, Shosei (41J-7949-MI)
-Koba, Seisei (41J-7214-MI)
-Kobashigawa, Shoshun (41J-95 03-MI)
-Kurato, Masakatsu (41J-9296-MI)
-[Kuteken (Kudeken), Kenbo] (41J-5664-MI)
-Kyan, Yeichi (41J-8133-MI)
-Kyan, Yoshio (41J-5669-MI)
-Kyuna, Chuji (41J-5761-MI)
-Kyuna, Chojo (41J-6594-MI)
-Maedo, Seisho (41J-5497-MI)
-Maehara, Gensan (41J-5846-MI)
-Maehara, Hideo (41J-7622-MI)
-Maehara, Shintoku (41J-6304-MI)
-Maekado, Soei (41J-6034-MI)
-Maesato, Sosho (41J-5571-MI)
-Maeshiro, Gentake (41J-7809-MI)
-Minami, Uichiro (41J-5036-MI)
-Mine, Bukichi (41J-8260-MI)
-Minei, Matsutake (41J-5265-MI)
-Minei, Takeo (41J-7341-MI)
-Minei, Yeiko (41J-5262-MI)
-Maza, Kosei (41J-7241-MI)
-Mazuro, Buzen (41J-7279-MI)
-Mekaru, Gaton (41J-6538-MI)
-Mekaru, Seiichi (41J-9473-MI)
-Meloruma, Ikiyo (41J-7733-MI)
-Mihara, Tsakio (41J-7253-MI)
-Miyagi, Buntoku (41J-8157-MI)
-Miyagi, Eiho (41J-9375-MI)
-Miyagi, Haruaki (41J-8176-MI)
-Miyagi, Kame (41J-4831-MI)
-Miyagi, Matsu (41J-6345-MI)
-Miyagi, Mitsao (41J-8174-MI)
-Miyagi, Mitsuo (41J-5355-MI)
-Miyagi, [Miw] (41J-625-MI)
-Miyagi, Seichi (41J-7472-MI)
-Miyagi, Seikichi (41J-8267-MI)
-Miyagi, Seiko (41J-5131-MI)
-Miyagi, Seisan (41J-5184-MI)
-Miyagi, Shiyotoku (41J-5614-MI)
-Miyagi, Takehiko (41J-7901-MI)
-Miyagi, Toshimasa (41J-5862-MI)
-Miyagi, Yasunori (41J-7649-MI)
-Miyagi, Yoshiaki (41J-6720-MI)
-Miyagi, Yoshihiro (41J-8258-MI)
-Miyagi, Yoshikuni (41J-9475-MI)
-Miyagi, Zensuke (41J-7243-MI)
-Miyagi, Zensuke (41J-7585-MI)
-Miyagusuku, Keiko (41J-7107-MI)
-Miyahira, Hiroshige (41J-8289-MI)
-Miyahira, Kamechiyo (41J-7802-MI)
-Miyahira, Seiki (41J-9008-MI)
-Miyahira, Seisho (41J-7078-MI)
-Matsushima, Chokichi (41J-8097-MI)
-Matsushima, Yoshishige (41J-7871-MI)
-Matsunaga, Seiryu (41J-7990-MI)
-Miyahira, Shukichi (41J-5720-MI)
-Miyahira, Yasunaga (41J-3254-MI)
-Miyasato, Eizen (41J-6657-MI)
-Miyasato, Keitoku (41J-5358-MI)
-Miyasato, Matsu (41J-4856-MI)

Box 20
-Kobashigawa, Sukeichi (41J-7321-MI)
-Kobashigawa, Sunsei (41J-5747-MI)
-Kobashigawa, Taro (41J-6288-MI)
-Kochi, Seiko (41J-4981-MI)
-Kochi, Ikichi (41J-7538-MI)
-Kohatsu, Kana (41J-6190-MI)
-Kohatsu, Seiji (41J-5445-MI)
-Kohatsu, Sucho (41J-7575-MI)
-Kohatsu, Takezo (41J-7611-MI)
-Kohatsu, Watoku (41J-7574-MI)
-[Koja (Koza)], Kiyoshi (41J-6048-MI)
-[Koja (Koza)], Seijun (41J-7537-MI)
-Koko, Seiko (41J-5374-MI)
-Kuki, Susumu (41J-7941-MI)
-Kome, Soyei (41J-7617-MI)
-Komesu, Jiro (41J-5849-MI)
-Komesu, Jiro (41J-7436-MI)
-Komesu, Kiyoshi (41J-6326-MI)
-Komesu, Seiki (41J-5848-MI)
-Kora, Saburo (41J-6363-MI)
-Koza, Seiko (41J-4979-MI)
-Koza, Yuki (41J-7879-MI)
-Kuba, Choji (41J-77510-MI)
-Kuba, Jiro (41J-7992-MI)
-Kuba, Kenju (41J-8938-MI)
-Kuba, Seido (41J-9386-MI)
-Kudaka, Isei (41J-7680-MI)
-Kugai, Kiyohiko (41J-5085-MI)
-Kuniyoshi, Moriyai (41J-8959-MI)
-Kuniyoshi, [Shinchin] (41J-6081-MI)
-Kuniyoshi, Shinko (41J-718-MI)
-Kuniyoshi, Shinsai (41J-8039-MI)
-Kuniyoshi, Shojin (41J-9487-MI)
-Kuniyoshi, Yoshiisa (41J-7665-MI)

Box 21
-[Kuteken (Kudeken), Kenbo] (41J-5664-MI)
-Kuwaye, Ryosho (41J-7724-MI)
-Kyan, Anyei (41J-8382-MI)
-Kyan, Yeichi (8133-MI)
-Kyan, Yoshiho (41J-5669-MI)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyuna, Chuji</td>
<td>41J-5761-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyuna, Chojo</td>
<td>41J-6594-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maedo, Seisho</td>
<td>41J-5497-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maehara, Gensan</td>
<td>41J-5846-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maehara, Hide</td>
<td>41J-7622-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maehara, Shintoku</td>
<td>41J-6304-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maekado, Soei</td>
<td>41J-6034-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesato, Shosho</td>
<td>41J-5571-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maeshiro, Gentoke</td>
<td>41J-7809-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Box 22</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makishi, Kame</td>
<td>41J-7846-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masayoshi, Tokuichiro</td>
<td>41J-5390-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matayoshi, Eikichi</td>
<td>41J-8103-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matayoshi, Shinchi</td>
<td>41J-3066-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matayoshi, Yeiko</td>
<td>41J-9374-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matayoshi, Tosei</td>
<td>41J-5139-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Asasuke</td>
<td>41J-7815-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Keichi</td>
<td>41J-7454-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Kenshin</td>
<td>41J-3110-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Kenye</td>
<td>41J-6764-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Kiyoharu</td>
<td>41J-9001-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Shosei</td>
<td>41J-7202-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Yusaburo</td>
<td>41J-4626-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Chuichi</td>
<td>41J-6526-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Kosuke</td>
<td>41J-7710-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuda, Shinjo</td>
<td>41J-5946-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsudawa, Koji</td>
<td>41J-3393-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsumoto, Kisho</td>
<td>41J-6140-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minami, Uichiro</td>
<td>41J-5036-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazuro, Buzen</td>
<td>41J-7279-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mekaru, Gaton</td>
<td>41J-6538-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mekaru, Seiichi</td>
<td>41J-9473-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Box 23</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine, [Iiyei]</td>
<td>41J-8260-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minei, Matsutake</td>
<td>41J-5265-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minei, Takeo</td>
<td>41J-7341-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minei, Yeik,</td>
<td>41J-5262-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maza, Kosei</td>
<td>41J-7241-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metoruma, Ikiyo</td>
<td>41J-7733-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mihara, Tsakio</td>
<td>41J-7253-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Buntoku</td>
<td>41J-8157-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Eisho</td>
<td>41J-9375-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Haruaki</td>
<td>41J-8176-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Kame</td>
<td>41J-4831-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Matsu</td>
<td>41J-6345-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Mitsuo</td>
<td>41J-8174-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Mitsuo</td>
<td>41J-5355-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Muia</td>
<td>41J-6257-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Seichi</td>
<td>41J-7472-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Seikichi</td>
<td>41J-8267-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyagi, Seiko</td>
<td>41J-5131-MI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Miyagi, Seisun (41J-5184-MI)
- Miyagi, Shiyotoku (41J-5614-MI)
- Miyagi, Takehiko (41J-7901-MI)
- Miyagi, Toshimasa (41J-5862-MI)
- Miyagi, Sasunori (41J-7649-MI)
- Miyagi, Yoshiaki (41J-6720-MI)
- Miyagi, Yoshihiro (41J-8258-MI)
- Miyagi, Yoshikuni (41J-9475-MI)
- Miyagi, Zenhachi (41J-7243-MI)
- Miyagi, Zensuke (41J-7585-MI)
- Miyagusuku, Keiko (41J-7107-MI)
- Miyahara, Kozen (41J-41J-0122-MI)
- Miyahara, Mitsunori (41J-0233-MI)
- Miyahira, Hiroshige (41J-8289-MI)
- Miyahira, Kamechiy,( 41J-7802-MI)
- Miyahira, Seiki (41J-9008-MI)
- Miyahina, Seisho (41J-7078-MI)
- Matsushima, Chokichi (41J-8097-MI)
- Matsushima, Yoshishige (41J-7871-MI)
- Matsunaga, Seiryu (41J-7990-MI)
- Miyahira, Shukichi (41J-5720-MI)
- Miyahira, Yasunaga (41J-3254-MI)
- Miyasato, Eizan (41J-6657-MI)
- Miyasato, Keitoku (41J-5358-MI)
- Miyasato, Matsu (41J-4856-MI)

Box 24

- Miyasato, Saburo (41J-6310-MI)
- Miyasato, Sanematsu (41J-7150-MI)
- Miyasato, Seiitetsu (41J-5123-MI)
- Miyasato, Shigeto (41J-4760-MI)
- Miyasato, Shinkichi (41J-9472-MI)
- Miyasato, Shinko (41J-4931-MI)
- Miyasato, Tatsuo (41J-5354-MI)
- Miyasato, Toshie (41J-5096-MI)
- Miyashiro, Jenko (41J-5149-MI)
- Miyashiro, Kameyoshi (41J-7645-MI)
- Miyashiro, Katsumori (41J-5920-MI)
- Miyashiro, Kazuo (41J-7783-MI)
- Miyashiro, Kiyuei (41J-09382-MI)
- Miyashiro, Kokichi (41J-8096-MI)
- Miyashiro, Masu (41J-9325-MI)
- Miyashiro, Seigi (41J-5397-MI)
- Miyashiro, Seiichi (41J-8349-MI)
- Miyashiro, Seiji (41J-3451-MI)
- Miyashiro, Sejun (41J-6134-MI)
- Miyashiro, Seiyo (41J-5809-MI)
- Miyashiro, Shinkichi (41J-4893-MI)
- Miyashiro, Sosei (41J-9390-MI)
- Miyashiro, Tokusuke (41J-7395-MI)
- Miyashiro, Tsuichi (41J-5738-MI)
- Miyashiro, Yeikich (41J-5394-MI)
- Miyazato, Chini (41J-5600-MI)
- Miyazato, Joei (41J-6540-MI)
- Miyazato, Saichiro (41J-7587-MI)
- Miyazato, Seiki (41J-6004-MI)
- Miyazato, Shinki (41J-7952-MI)
- Miyazato, Shinko (41J-7843-MI)
- Miyazato, Shinko (41J-7796-MI)
- Miyazato, Teruo (41J-6263-MI)
- Miyazato, Yasuhiro (41J-7413-MI)
- Miyashiro, Kiyei (41J-7620-MI)

**Box 25**
- Momohara, Hiroko, 41J-6586-MI
- Momohara, Matsu, 41J-9119-MI
- Momohara, Seigoro, 41J-8300-MI
- Momou, Yoshitomi, 41J-6491-MI
- Morita, Seiske, 41J-5106-MI
- Morita, Moyei, 41J-6199-MI
- Morine, Yasu, 41J-5380-MI
- Morine, Tarokichi, 41J-9344-MI
- Moromizato, Choki, 41J-4861-MI
- Moromizato, Anjin, 41J-6623-MI
- Moromizato, Choki, 41J-4861-MI
- Nagahama, Chosei, 41J-4983-MI
- Nagamine, Giyei, 41J-7752-MI
- Nagamine, Soichi, 41J-7677-MI
- Nagamine, Taro, 41J-7489-MI
- Nagamato, Choshin, 41J-7463-MI
- Nagato, Michinori, 41J-8125-MI
- Nakada, Kenyo, 41J-9313-MI
- Nakada, Mansuke, 41J-6178-MI
- Nakada, Seiichi, 41J-5086-MI
- Nakamane, Yosuke, 41J-6561-MI

**Box 26**
- Nakaima, Kenyu, 41J-6691-MI
- Nakama, Kenyu, 41J-5128-MI
- Nakai, Haruo, 41J-9264-MI
- Nakahodo, Tsune, 41J-7484-MI
- Nakahodo, Michitaka, 41J-8448-MI
- Nakahara, Yeiko, 41J-9281-MI
- Nakahara, Soji, 41J-7970-MI
- Nakahara, Hidetomi, 41J-9557-MI
- Nakakado, Seitsu, 41J-5992-MI
- Nakama, Ryosaku, 41J-6414-MI
- Nakama, Ryosei, 41J-5458-MI
- Nakama, Zentaro, 41J-6630-MI
- Nakamaki, Kichio, 41J-7286-MI
- Nakamatsu, Taen, 41J-8904-MI
- Nakamatsu, Yaguro, 41J-6553-MI
- Nakamatsu, Yashun, 41J-9376-MI
- Nakamatsu, Yayoi, 41J-6568-MI
- Nakamine, Shingen, 41J-7315-MI
- Nakamine, Shinzo, 41J-6330-MI
- Nakamine, Sunji, 41J-7280-MI
- Nakamine, Yasumasa, 41J-7229-MI
- Nakamoto, Chisen, 41J08257-MI
- Nakamoto, Ichiro, 41J-5099-MI
- Nakamoto, Koshin, 41J-7412-MI
- Nakamoto, Koshin, 41J-6627-MI
- Nakamoto, Kotoku, 41J-7621-MI
- Nakamoto, Tokuzo, 41J-7911-MI
- Nakamura, Eisuke, 41J-6114-MI
- Nakamura, Shinya, 41J-7803-MI
- Nakamura, Seizun, 41J-4890-MI
- Nakamura, Seichi, 41J-7819-MI
- Nakamura, Sabro, 41J-7576-MI
- Nakandakari, Bunki, 41J-5853-MI
- Nakandakari, Ginkichi, 41J-6458-MI
- Nakandakari, Kanyei, 41J-8975-MI
- Nakandakari, Kokichi, 41J-8449-MI
- Nakandakari, Kokichi, 41J-8356-MI

**Box 27**
- Nakandakari, Ryosei, 41J-6649-MI
- Nakandakari, Seisho, 41J-7692-MI
- Nakandakari, Seito, 41J-7261-MI
- Nakandakari, Shinsuke, 41J-3215-MI
- Nakandakari, Shiro, 41J-6243-MI
- Nakandakari, Sundo, 41J-8121-MI
- Nakandakari, Taro, 41J-5233-MI
- Nakandakari, Tooru, 41J-8021-MI
- Nakandakari, Tsutoku, 41J-6216-MI
- Nakandakari, Yadoru, 41J-6292-MI
- Nakandakari, Yasuhira, 41J-7761-MI
- Nakandakari, Yasuji, 41J-9346-MI
- Nakanishi, Koshin, 41J-5279-MI
- Nakanishi, Yeichi, 41J-7334-MI
- Nakano, Masabumi, 41J-9323-MI
- Nakasone, Seiyu, 41J-4928-MI
- Nakasone, Seisho, 41J-7616-MI
- Nakasone, Seiko, 41J-8324-MI
- Nakasone, Seikichi, 41J-5701-MI
- Nakasone, Keitoku, 41J-6387-MI
- Nakasone, Kamakichi, 41J-9467-MI
- Nakasone, Hidesuke, 41J-5403-MI
- Nakasone, Choko, 41J-5950-MI
- Nakasone, Busei, 41J-7676-MI
- Nakazato, Seisyu, 41J-5204-MI
- Nakasato, Jinshiro, 41J-5890-MI
- Nakoji Jiro, 41J-7805-MI
- Nakasone, Seizen, 41J-7260-MI
- Nakasone, Shincho, 41J-7893-MI
Nakasone, Sosei, 41J-7231-MI
Nakasone, Yoshimori, 41J-7131-MI
Nakasone, Yoshio, 41J-6442-MI
Nakasone, Yukichi, 41J-9393-MI
Nakata, Tomosada, 41J-7967-MI
Nakayama, Knemasa, 41J-7457-MI
Nakayama, Kenso, 41J-7459-MI
Nakayama, Koryo, 41J-829-2-MI
Nakazato, Eitatsu, 41J-5125-MI
Nakazato, Genyu, 41J-3152-MI
Nakazato, Kanemasa, 41J-8106-MI
Nakazato, Seifuku, 41J-5971-MI
Nakazato, Shinjiro, 41J-6379-MI
Nakazato, Tokuse, 41J-7980-MI
Nakazato, Zenichi, 41J-6509-MI
Nakazato, Zenkichi, 41J-8333-MI
Nakazato, Jendo, 41J-6344-MI
Nakoshi, Taro, 41J-6522-MI
Namizato, Susumu, 41J-7194-MI
Namizato, Senkatsu, 41J-8104-MI
Namihira, Yeiko, 41J-7914-MI
Namihira, Shintaro, 41J-6144-MI
Namihira, Tsujiro, 41J-5378-MI
Nashiro, Seiyu, 41J-5514-MI
Nashiro, Shinsei, 41J-9125-MI
Nashiro, Tsuguo, 41J-9284-MI
Nerume, Keiko, 41J-7651-MI
Nashiro, Hideo, 41J-7566-MI
Nashiro, Kojiro, 41J-4892-MI

Box 28

Nishihira, Toshinobu, 41J-8231-MI
Nishihira, Morimatsu, 42J-0225-MI (RG 389)
Nishihara, Kosei, 41J-8162-MI
Nishihara, Hiroshi, 41J-9338-MI
Nishime, Senkichi, 41J-9315-MI
Noborikawa, Tokusei, 41J-5474-MI
Noborikawa, Kamaji, 41J-7249-MI
Noborikawa, Seikichi, 41J-5293-MI
Noburi, Eiko, 41J-5983-MI
Nohara, Choko, 41J-7667-MI
Nohara, Koboku, 41J-7776-MI
Nohara, Kohei, 41J-7498-MI
Nomura, Anko, 41J-7483-MI
Nomura, Ichiro, 14J-1019-MI
[Nose], Hiroichi, 41J-6267-MI
[Naha], Seiei, 14J-3118-MI
Oganeko, Matsuso, 41J-7636-MI

Box 29

Omine, Jiso, 41J-8037-MI
Omine, Matsu, 41J-5506-MI
Omine, Saneyuki, 41J-6131-MI
- Omisa, Masao, 41J-9276-MI
- Onaga, Chosho, 41J-9324-MI
- Onaga, Jiro, 41J-6737-MI
- Onaga, Roken, 41J-6132-MI
- Onaga, Zentaro, 41J-6758-MI
- Owan, Heitoku, 41J-4872-MI
- Oshiro, Bunichi, 41J-8292-MI
- Oshiro, Chojin, 41J-9339-MI
- Oshiro, Chujin, 41J-7780
- Oshiro, Eiso, 41J-4952-MI
- Oshiro, Genichi, 41J-5130-MI
- Oshiro, Gensun, 41J-6626-MI
- Oshiro, Giko, 41J-8905-MI
- Oshiro, Gisho, 41J-7600-MI
- Oshiro, Hideo, 41J-9560-MI
- Oshiro, Hiroshi, 41J-6635-MI
- Oshiro, Hiroshi, 41J-7503-MI
- Oshiro, Isao, 41J-6188-MI
- Oshiro, Kamaichi, 41J-6027-MI
- Oshiro, Kamasuke, 41J-5526-MI
- Oshiro, Kame, 41J-6306-MI
- Oshiro, Kame, 41J-5995-MI
- Oshiro, Kameichi, 41J-9051-MI
- Oshiro, Kameshiro, 41H-4936-MI
- Oshiro, Kamesuke, 41J-7997-MI
- Oshiro, Kamesuke, 41J-7998-MI
- Oshiro, Kamesuke, 41J-7820-MI
- Oshiro, Kamezuru, 41J-6224-MI
- Oshiro, Kamezo, 41J-6365-MI
- Oshiro, Kamejiro, 41J-7059-MI
- Oshiro, Keitaro, 41J-6386-MI
- Oshiro, Koei, 41J-7501-MI
- Oshiro, Koki, 41J-5286-MI
- Oshiro, Kyuyei, 41J-7342-MI
- Oshiro, Masanobu, 41J-6617-MI
- Oshiro, Masatsugu, 41J-7666-MI

**Box 30**

- Oshiro, Masuo, 41J-3088-MI
- Oshiro, Matsusuke, 41J-7563-MI
- Oshiro, Matsutaro, 41J-6628-MI
- Oshiro, Naomi, 41J-8072-MI
- Oshiro, Saburo, 4J-6457-MI
- Oshiro, Seicho, 41J-6575-MI
- Oshiro, Seichi, 41J-9650-MI
- Oshiro, Seiki, 41J-7804-MI
- Oshiro, Seiko, 41J-7973-MI
- Oshiro, Seiko, 41J-7428-MI
- Oshiro, Seiko, 41J-7583-MI
- Oshiro, Seiko, 41J-6287-MI
- Oshiro, Seiso, 41J-7088-MI
- Oshiro, Seikoku, 41J-7604-MI
- Oshiro, Seiichi, 41J-1963-MI
- Oshiro, Taisei, 41J-7638-MI
- Oshiro, Takeo, 41J-5033-MI
- Oshiro, Takeo, 41J-20748-MI (Death Certificate)
- Oshiro, Teisei, 41J-8236-MI
- Oshiro, Tokuko, 41J-5567-MI
- Oshiro, Ushisuke, 41J-4918-MI
- Oshiro, Yasukane, 41J-7429-MI
- Oshiro, Yeiko, 41J-7248-MI
- Oshiro, Yoshito, 41J-6220-MI
- Oshiro, Yoshimasa, 41J-9470-MI
- Oshiro, Yoshio, 41J-6545-MI
- Oshiro, Yoshio, 41J-7426-MI
- Oshiro, Yuko, 41J-4867-MI
- Ota, Kosuke, 41J-7409-MI
- Ota, Kuniko, 41J-7981-MI
- Ota, Sunso, 41J-7205-MI
- Oyadornari, Gensei, 41J-4820-MI
- Oyadornar, Kensei, 41J-8364-MI
- Oyafuso, Kame, 41J-6350-MI
- Oyafuso, Kami, 41J-5189-MI

Box 31
- Oyafuso, Seijin, 41J-9309-MI
- Oyakawa, Chojiro, 41J-5523-MI
- Oyakawa, Seiichii, 41J-7532-MI
- Oyakawa, Zinjiro, 41J-4942-MI

Box 32
- Sakihama, Seikoku, 41J-8928-MI
- Sakihama, Shaken, 41J-5127-MI
- Sakihama, Shuko, 41J-7130-MI
- Sakihama, Seisho, 41J-5901-MI
- Sakihama, Toshio, 41J-8008-MI
- Sakima, Kiko, 41J-3020-MI
- Sakima, Seishi, 41J-7519-MI
- Sakiyama, Kiso, 41J-7091-MI
- Sakiyama, Shieii, 41J-6361-MI
- Sakugawa, Ichiro, 41J-5442-MI
- Sakuma, Chishin, 41J-6009-MI
- Sakuma, Haruki, 41J-2791-MI
- Sakamoto, Seiei, 41J-8937-MI
- Sakamoto, Shieki, 41J-6492-MI
- Sashiki, Koyu, 41J-7272-MI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>MI</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sashiki, Sosei</td>
<td>41J-6028-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seirikyaku, Souko</td>
<td>41J-6301-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seirikyaku, Sosaburo</td>
<td>41J-66331-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seirei, Kameichi</td>
<td>41J-8186-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senaga, Yoshio</td>
<td>41J-5252-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senaga, Yeichi</td>
<td>41J-7540-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sesoko, Kana</td>
<td>41J-3464-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sesoko, Choyo</td>
<td>41J-7787-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Asamitsu</td>
<td>41J-5634-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Zenjo</td>
<td>41J-6752-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Seiko</td>
<td>41J-5496-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Choei</td>
<td>41J-9392-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Chokei</td>
<td>41J-6410-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Chuichi</td>
<td>41J-7433-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Eitoku</td>
<td>41J-6003-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Fumimasa</td>
<td>41J-3239-NA</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Goro</td>
<td>41J-7754-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Gunshu</td>
<td>41J-5960-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Gyuichi</td>
<td>41J-7929-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Jenshiro</td>
<td>41J-5052-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Jinkichi</td>
<td>41J-3422-NA</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Jinso</td>
<td>41J-2704-MI</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Jiro</td>
<td>41J-7345-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Kamesuke</td>
<td>41J-5248-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Mensei</td>
<td>41J-8165-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Kinsaburo</td>
<td>41J-7343-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Koichi</td>
<td>41J-7485-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Koichi</td>
<td>41J-6655-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Kosei</td>
<td>41J-6483-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Kotoku</td>
<td>41J-5864-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Matsuei</td>
<td>41J-7766-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Matsushi</td>
<td>41J-5606-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Saburo</td>
<td>41J-5658-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Seichi</td>
<td>41J-8404-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Seikichi</td>
<td>41J-7988-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Seikichi</td>
<td>41J-7729-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Seiko</td>
<td>41J-6459-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Seisho</td>
<td>41J-7176-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Shigeo</td>
<td>41J-7237-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Soei</td>
<td>41J-6616-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Shuhan</td>
<td>41J-5046-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Sojin</td>
<td>41J-6246-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Sunsuke</td>
<td>41J-7862-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Taichiro</td>
<td>41J-6460-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Taro</td>
<td>41J-7672-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Tokuko</td>
<td>41J-8365-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Yeikichi</td>
<td>41J-6351-NA</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Zenshi</td>
<td>41J-8927-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimabukuro, Zentoku</td>
<td>41J-6268-MI</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shimamoto, Michio, 41J-3047-MI; Shimamoto, Matsusuke, 41J-5723-MI
Shimato, Masao, 41J-7627-MI
Shimosato, Gentoku, 41J-5087-MI
Shingaki, Matsaju, 41J-7730-MI
Shingaki, Masatatsu, 41J-7835-MI
Shingaki, Masagoro, 41J-3225-NA
Shingaki, Katoku, 41J-7798-MI
Shingaki, Kisei, 41J-5631-MI
Shingaki, Kisei, 41J-5629-MI
Shingaki, Kiko, 41J-7094-MI
Shingaki, Kamekichi, 41J-5627-MI
Shingaki, Kamekichi, 41J-7824-MI
Shingaki, Kame, 41J-4833-MI
Shingaki, Juei, 41J-6608-MI
Shingaki, Jiro, 41J-5422-MI
Shingaki, Jira, 41J-7140-MI
Shingaki, Hiraki, 41J-8015-MI
Shingaki, Giyu, 41J-8309-MI
Shingaki, Gitaro, 41J-7850-MI
Shingaki, Shinichi, 41J-9279-MI
Shingaki, Seizen, 41J-7544-MI
Shingaki, Seiko, 41J-5568-MI
Shingaki, Seiko, 41J-6166-MI
Shingaki, Seiko, 41J-5654-MI
Shingaki, Saburo, 41J-7289-MI
Shima, Eisei, 41J-9372-MI
Box 35
Shingaki, Ryosei, 41J-5681-MI
Shingaki, Ryoko, 41J-6160-MI
Shingaki, Ryoko, 41J-6610-MI
Shingaki, Nojin, 41J-5657-MI
Shingaki, Shinko, 41J-7550-MI
Shingaki, Soei, 41J-7885-MI
Shingaki, Ushi, 41J-8230-MI
Shingaki, Yoshimori, 41J-8679-MI
Shingaki, Yoshio, 41J-6607-MI
Shingaki, Zentoku, 41J-7983-MI
Shinjo, Nagatoshi, 41J-6133-MI
Shirado, Seihe, 41J-7455-MI
Shirohama, Yasukatsu, 41J-6013-MI
Shinya, Yeitesu, 41J-6245-MI
Shinyashiki, Kameni, 41J-7708-MI
Shinzato, Choki, 41J-6329-MI
Shinzato, Jinyo, 41J-8450-MI
Shinzato, Zenji, 41J-7749-MI
Shirohama, Hideyuki, 41J-5930-MI
Shirohama, Kamekichi, 41J-6411-MI
Shirohama, Kiyei, 41J-6409-MI
Shirohama, Meisei, 41J-6451-MI
Shirohama, Seichu, 41J-7991-MI
Shirohama, Seichu, 41J-8069-MI
- Shiroma, Seiki, 41J-6582-MI
- Shiroma, Seiwa, 41J-7425-MI
- Shiroma, Yeiki, 41J-6129-MI
- Shiroma, Yoshio, 41J-7143-MI
- Shiroma, Yoshio, 41J-7464-MI
- Sokei, Chokichi, 41J-6738-MI
- Sokei, Ryotei, 41J-8281-MI
- Soken, Hoei, 41J-7923-MI
- Shoken, Hosei, 41J-8170-MI
- Soken, Naoyoshi, 41J-8945-MI
- [Sotoma (Hokama)], Jitsyei, 41J-5160-MI
- [Sotoma (Hokama)], Seibin, 41J-5024-MI

Box 36
- Sunabe, Shoyei, 41J-9289-MI
- Iha, Tetsuo, 41J-5580-MI
- Iha, Tenshin, 41J-5182-MI
- Taba, Tenichi, 41J-7467-MI
- Taba, Tatsuo, 41J-6039-MI
- Taba, Nobuo, 41J-5581-MI
- Taba, Kashin, 41J-6346-MI
- Tagami, Keisho, 41J-6520-MI
- Taira, Kosei, 41J-5147-MI
- Taira, Matsuo, 41J-9561-MI
- Taira, Saburo, 41J-8013-MI
- Taira, Seiko, 41J-8007-MI
- Taira, Seiko, 41J-8007-MI
- Taira, Shorin, 41J-8391-MI
- Taira, Shinichi, 41J-5787-MI
- Taira, Takatoshi, 41J-7198-MI
- Taira, Yasuhiro, 51J-7859-MI
- Takaesu, Ryokichi, 41J-9381-MI
- Takaesu, Seiyu, 41J-7898-MI
- Takaesu, Zensei, 41J-7486-MI
- Takaesu, Gashin, 41J-8194-MI
- Takaesu, Hakubun, 41J-8074-MI

Box 37
- Takaesu, Jiro, 41H-5061-MI
- Takaesu, Jiro, 41J-9425-MI
- Takamine, Chozan, 41J-7640-MI
- Takamiya, Junko, 41J-5011-MI
- Takamiyagi, Jitsuko, 41J-7696-MI
- Takamiyashiro, Junye, 41J-5065-MI
- Takara, Yoshio, 41J-5700-MI
- Takara, Yoshio, 41J-7586-MI
- Takara, Taro, 41J-7184-MI
- Takara, Seiyu, 41J-7858-MI
- Takara, Seito, 41J-9278-MI
- Takara, Seiko, 41J-7491-MI
- Takara, Seiichi, 41J-8454-MI
- Takara, Seiei, 41J-9003-MI
- Takara, Saburo, 41J-6097-MI
-Takara, Saburo, 41J-7355-MI
-Takara, Chuichi, 41J-9129-MI
-Takayama, Hikojiro, 41J-7366-MI
-Takayasu, Kosho, 41J-8177-MI
-Takayasu, Seihan, 41J-5183-MI
-Takehara, Ansei, 41J-5076-MI
-Taketomi, Yoshihiro, 41J-7230-MI
-Takushi, Arryo, 41J-6505-MI
-[Tamagi (Tamashiro)], Koei, 41J-9351-MI
-Tamagusuku, Masao, 41J-4875-MI
-Tamagusuku, Yoshihiro, 41J-7660-MI
-Tanai, Keichi, 41J-9468-MI
-Tamashiro, Eikichi, 41J-9290-MI
-Tamashiro, Giyei, 41J-6070-MI
-Tamashiro, Hiroshu (Hirotsugu), 41J-5321-MI
-Tamashiro, Hiroshi, 41J-7830-MI
-Tamashiro, Hiroshi, 41J-6229-MI
-Tamashiro, Ken, 41J-3421-MI
-Tamashiro, Katsuo, 41J-5022-MI
-Tamashiro, Kunyo, 41J-5771-MI
-Tamashiro, Kische, 41J-9341-MI
-Tamashiro, Kiichi, 41J-6464-MI
-Tamashiro, Kojo, 41J-7127-MI
-Tamashiro, Komei, 41J-8224-MI
-Taminato, Choyo, 41J-8223-MI

Box 38

-Taminato, Choyo, 41J-6766-MI
-Taminato, Chokiechi, 41J-6618-MI
-Tanizato, Kimei, 41J-4897-MI
-Tamayose, Asakichi, 41J-9368-MI
-Tamayori, Kame, 41J-7163-MI
-Tamayama, Kenko, 41J-5214-MI
-Tamashiro, Zenjo, 41J-8248-MI
-Tamashiro, Tokushin, 41J-7129-MI
-Tamashiro, Tokuichi, 41J-7406-MI
-Tamashiro, Soichi, 41J-5900-MI
-Tamashiro, Shinya, 41J-8911-MI
-Tamashiro, Shigenori, 41J-9563-MI
-Tamashiro, Seitaro, 41J-8436-MI
-Tamashiro, Seiman, 41J-5051-MI
-Tamashiro, Seiko, 41J-7977-MI
-Tamashiro, Seikichi, 41J-4967-MI
-Tamashiro, Seijo, 41J-7447-MI
-Tamashiro, Seibin, 41J-5040-MI
-Tamashiro, Saburo, 41J-6751-MI
-Tanahara, Kojo, 41J-7925-MI
-Tanahara, Shinmei, 41J-8193-MI
-Tawata, Shintei, 41J-5851-MI
-Tawata, Shinjan, 41J-7439-MI
-Tawata, Shinchu, 41J-7435-MI
-Tatsu, Ryokichi, 41J-6601-MI
RG389-30

- Terukina, Ryosho, 41J-7801-MI
- Terukina, Yoshino, 41J-4998-MI
- Teruya, Fuyei, 41J-7175-MI
- Teruya, Kenyu, 41J-5049-MI
- Teruya, Kintaro, 41J-9336-MI
- Teruya, Nobuo, 41J-6743-MI
- Teruya, Seihan, 41J-6462-MI
- Teruya, Seiryu, 41J-5055-MI
- Teruya, Shinko, 41J-5611-MI
- Teruya, Tatsuo, 41J-5032-MI
- Tobaru, Sontoku, 41J-8242-MI
- Tobaru, Kamaji, 41J-7416-MI
- Toguchi, Eiko, 41J-5134-MI
- Toguchi, Koyei, 41J-6399-MI
- Toguchi, Masaki, 41J-6721-MI

Box 39
- Toguchi, Seitsuko, 41J-5473-MI
- Toguchi, Seiyu, 41J-5528-MI
- Toguchi, Zensai, 41J-4961-MI
- Tokashiki, [Chokusu], 41J-9505-MI
- Tokashiki, Chutoku, 41J-6189-MI
- Tokashiki, [Isou], 41J-9292-MI
- Tokashiki, Izen, 41J-6307-MI
- Tokashiki, Ryu, 41J-7745-MI
- Tokashiki, Shinko, 41J-7125-MI
- Tokashiki, Chokugi, 41J-7350-MI
- Tokeshi, Saburo, 41J-5089-MI
- Tokeshi, Shiko, 41J-7404-MI
- Tokumine, Teitoku, 41J-7335-MI
- Tomoe, Shisuke, 41J-6740-MI
- Tomoe, Yasusake, 41J-5251-MI
- Tomoe, Soni, 41J-7133-MI
- Tomoe, Kosuke, 41J-6239-MI
- Tomoe, Kinsuke, 41J-7431-MI
- Toma, Masao, 41J-6173-MI
- Toma, Shiyu, 41J-7851-MI
- Toma, [Shitoku], 41J-6506-MI
- Toma, Shitaro, 41J-9395-MI
- Toma, Shisho, 41J-6200-MI
- Toma, Shiroku, 41J-6686-MI
- Toma, Shiko, 41J-7579-MI
- Toma, Seijin, 41J-7917-MI
- Toma, Saburo, 41J-8288-MI
- Toma, Saburo, 41J-7852-MI
- Toma, Nobuo, 41J-8156-MI
- Toma, Matsu, 41J-4968-MI
- Toma, Kameyuki, 41J-6674-MI
- Tokumori, Shoichi, 41J-8115-MI
- Tokumori, Seiko, 41J-8190-MI
- Tomoyose, Yeisei, 41J-7254-MI
- Tomoyose, Shinko, 41J-7054-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Isamu, 41J-7769-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Jiro, 41J-5019-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Jiro, 41J-5053-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Kanejo, 41J-7138-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Keiji, 41J-7694-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Koei, 41J-8246-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Masaichi, 41J-7481-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Seichi, 41J-5613-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Seigi, 41J-5999-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Seiko, 41J-4971-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Shinichi, 41J-7721-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Sokichi, 41J-8453-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Ushiichi, 41J-4966-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Yoshikatsu, 51J-84201-MI (Death Certificate)
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Yoshimasu, 41J-5308-MI
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Yoshiuke, 41J-7868-MI
- [Uyema (Uema)], Keisei, 41J-4904-MI
- [Uyema (Uema)], Rinzo, 41J-5101-MI
- [Uyesato (Uesato)], Shizun, 41J-5903-MI
- [Uyesato (Uesato)], Susumu, 41J-8243-MI
- [Uyeta, (Ueta)], Hajime, 41J-5018-MI
- [Uyeta (Ueta)], Jiro, 41J-4975-MI
- Yabiku, Kyuzo, 41J-6757-MI
- Yada, Choki, 41J-6684-MI
- Yafuso, Seishin, 41J-7560-MI
- Yafuso, Taro, 41J-7087-MI
- Yaga, Shoho, 41J-656-MI
- Yakabi, Kosei, 41J-7047-MI
- Wakogami, Kametaro, 41J-5817-MI

**Box 42**
- Yakabu, Keiyei, 41J-6765-MI
- Yakabu, Yasutaro, 41J-3245-MI
- Yakibu, Soutoku, 41J-6433-MI
- Yagi, Senichi, (No Serial No.)
- Yagi, Seiki, 41J-6768-MI
- Yamada, Giken, 41J-5494-MI
- Yamada, Giko, 41J-7755-MI
- Yamada, Gisho, 41J-5431-MI
- Yamada, Kazuo, 41J-3395-MI
- Yamada, Hideo, 41J-8212-MI
- Yamada, Hidemori, 41J-7874-MI
- Yamada, Seikichi, 41J-7853-MI
- Yamada, Shinboku, 41J-3243-MI
- Yamanoha, Soken, 41J-6232-MI
- Yamanaha, Rishin, 41J-7999-MI
- Yamakawa, [Soso], 41J-6299-MI
- Yamakawa, Mitsuhira, 41J-7273-MI
- Yamanaha, Ritsumei, 41J-9421-MI
- Yamasato, Sotoku, 41J-3081-MI
- Yamashiro, Eikichi, 41J-6014-MI
- Yamashiro, Hironori, 41J-8330-MI

RG389-32
- Yogi, Jissei, 41J-9277-MI
- Yogi, Kana, 41J-7228-MI
- Yogi, Koyu, 41J-8407-MI
- Yogi, Matsukichi, 41J-6314-MI
- Yogi, Seiko, 41J-5934-MI
- Yogi, Taro, 41J-8311-MI
- Yogi, Yokichi, 41J-7126-MI
- Yona, [Keno], 41J-8359-MI
- Yonagusuku, Kamesuke, 41J-4863-MI
- Yonaha, Kentoku, 41J-7204-MI
- Yonaha, Seikichi, 41J-6300-MI
- Yonaha, Shinyei, 41J-9348-MI
- Yonaha, Tokuo, 41J-4877-MI
- Yonamine, Hiroshi, 41J-7376-MI
- Yonamine, Kanasuke, 41J-9409-MI
- Yonamine, Kinho, 41J-9316-MI
- Yonamine, Koan, 41J-7369-MI
- Yonamine, Kohachi, 41J-8262-MI
- Yonamine, Seizen, 41J-5044-MI
- Yonamine, Shinpo, 41J-5769-MI
- Yonamine, Takeji, 41J-8385-MI
- Yonamine, Takeo, 41J-7536-MI
- Yonashiro, Sejin, 41J-6303-MI
- Yonashiro, Seisuke, 41J-5932-MI
- Yonashiro, Taruhide, 41J-7473-MI
- Yonashiro, [Tauro], 41J-6466-MI
- Yoshida, Antetsu, 41J-6176-MI

Box 45
- Yoshikawa, Kichisaburo, 41J-7502-MI
- Yoza, Senichiro, 41J-8185-MI
- Yoza, Ryoichi, 41J-5425-MI
- Yoza, Masaichi, 41J-8124-MI
- Yoza, Seisho, 41J-5287-MI
- Yoza, Zunsei, 41J-7589-MI
- Zaha, Eiko, 41J-6294-MI; Zakimi, Yoshio, 41J-5196-MI
- Zama, Yoshimitsu, 41J-1967-MI
- Zamami, Eishun, 41J-8014-MI
- Zamami, Sozan, 41J-6247-MI
- Zukeran, Shoeki, 41J-5066-MI
- Zukeyama, Ryoichi, 41J-7740-MI

Box 47
- Rep. No. 601, D.M.P. Guam
- Rep. No. 585, D.M.P. Saipan
- Initial Roster, D.M.P. List No. 1 (Korean)
- Initial Roster, D.M.P. List No. 2 (Jap)

Entry 466F (A1): Records Relating to Japanese Civilian Internees during World War II, 1942-46 (Location 290/35/2/5)
Total 245 boxes.

Box 1
- Correspondence, Death Certificates, Memo, Telegram: Japanese Civilian Internees.
-List No. 3 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 5 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 6 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 8 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 9 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 10 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 12 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 14 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 15 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 16 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 17 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 18 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 19 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 20 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 21 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 22 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 23 and 24 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 25 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 26 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 27 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 28 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 29 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 30 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 31 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 32 and 33 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 34 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 35 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 36 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 37 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 38 and 39 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 40 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 41 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 42 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 43 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 44 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 45 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 46 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 47 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 48 (Japanese Cable).
-List No. 58 (Japanese Cable).

-Repatriation: MS Gripsholm.
-Repatriation: MS Gripsholm (1st Sailing).
-Correction Sheet and Alphabetical List: 1st Voyage of Gripsholm.
-Revised Passenger Manifest: Japanese Civilian Internees.
-Shipping List: INS, 13 Jun 1946 (Japanese Civilian Internees Repatriated or Deported to Japan).
-Lordsburg, NM (Internment Comp).

**Box 2:**
-Repatriation: 2nd Voyage (MS Gripsholm).
-S.S. Etoin.
- Lordsburg, Apr 1944 (Form 20).
- Lordsburg Internment Camp.
- Lordsburg Internment Camp, November.
- Lordsburg Internment Camp, May 1943.
- Japanese Civilian Internees Repatriated: SS Gripsholm.

**Box 3**
- SS Gripsholm: Lists.
- Japanese Expelled from Peru and SS Johnson, 10 Jan 1943.
- U.S.A.T. Hinds.
- Japanese Eligible for Repatriation.
- Cables.
- Santa Fe, New Mexico, Aug 1943.
- Camp Livingston Internment Camp, Jun 1942.
- Camp Livingston, Louisiana.
- Camp Livingston Internment Camp: Camp List No. 1 (10 Jul 1942).
- Camp Livingston Internment Camp: Camp List No. 2 (7 Sep 1942).
- Camp Livingston Internment Camp: Camp List No. 3 (12 Oct 1942).
- Camp Livingston Internment Camp: Camp List No. 5 (1 Dec 1942).
- Fort Missoula, Montana: General Information.

**Box 4**
- Cables, Nos. 26 – 50.
- Japanese Civilian Interned at Ft. Lincoln, North Dakota (List No. 65).
- Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
- Japanese Civilians at Tule Lake, California (List No. 69).
- Japanese Civilians at Tule Lake, California (List Nos. 71, 73).
- Corrections: Form G-35’s.
- Cable No. 478: Death Certificate.
- Japanese Civilians at Tule Lake, California (List No. 73A).
- Japanese Civilians at Tule Lake, California (List No. 76).
- Japanese Civilians at Tule Lake, California (List No. 83).
- Japanese Civilians at Manzanar, California (List No. 88).
- Japanese Civilians at Manzanar, California (List No. 88A).
- Japanese Civilians at Manzanar, California (List No. 88B).
- Japanese Civilians at Manzanar, California (List No. 88C).
- Japanese Civilians at Minidoka, Hunt, Idaho (List No. 89).
- Japanese Civilians at Minidoka, Hunt, Idaho (List No. 89A).

**Box 5**
- Japanese Civilians at Minidoka, Hunt, Idaho (List No. 89B).
- Japanese Civilians at Minidoka, Hunt, Idaho (List No. 89C).
- Japanese Civilians at Minidoka, Hunt, Idaho (List No. 89D).
- Japanese Civilians at Minidoka, Hunt, Idaho (List No. 89E).
- Japanese Civilians at Manzanar, California (List No. 88F).
-Japanese Repatriation: List No. C487 (a), (b).
-Hawaii, 1945.
-Minister of Sweden.
-Spanish Embassy, 1944.
-Spanish Embassy, 1945.
-Swiss Spanish Embassy, 1944.
-Ambassador of Spain.
-Immigration and Naturalization Service, 1944: Repatriates and Non-repatriates.
-Hawaiian Alien’s.

**Box 6**

- Alien Property Custodian.
- Wartime Civil Control Administration, Western Defense Command and Fourth Army.
- Cables from Geneva.
- Military Intelligence.
- Alien: Sons in Army Japanese.
- Property File: Miscellaneous.
- Legal Division POW: Miscellaneous Letters and Lists.
- Japanese Civilians at Santa Fe, New Mexico (List No. 64).
- List: Japanese Civilians Transferred from WRA to INS (Camp 63).
- List: Civilian, Kooskia Internment Camp, Kooskia, Idaho.
- Japanese Civilians at Heart Mountain, Wyoming (List No. 94).
- Japanese Civilians at Heart Mountain, Wyoming (List No. 94A).
- Japanese Civilians at Heart Mountain, Wyoming (List No. 94B).
- Japanese Civilians at Heart Mountain, Wyoming (List No. 94C).
- Japanese Civilians at Heart Mountain, Wyoming (List No. 94D).
- Japanese Civilians at Heart Mountain, Wyoming (List No. 94E).
- Japanese Civilians at Gila River, Rivers, Arizona (List No. 95).
- Japanese Civilians at Gila River, Rivers, Arizona (List No. 95A).
- Japanese Civilians at Gila River, Rivers, Arizona (List No. 95B).
- Japanese Civilians at Colorado River, Poston, Arizona (List No. 96).
- Japanese Civilians at Colorado River, Poston, Arizona (List No. 96B).
- War Relocation.

**Box 7**

- Japanese Civilians at Rohwer: List No. 107A (17 Feb 1945).
- Japanese Civilians at Tule Lake, Newell, California: List No. 195 (14 Nov 1945).

**Box 8**

- Japanese Civilians at Santa Fe, New Mexico: List No. 213 (24 Oct 1945).
- Letters: Alien Enemy (Civilian).
- Cable Nos. 119 – 123: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 124 – 128: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 129 – 133: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 134 – 138: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 139 – 143: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 144 – 148: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 149 – 153: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 154 – 158: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 159 – 163: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 164 – 168: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 169 – 226: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 227 – 231: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 232 – 237: Saipan.
-Cable Nos. 238 – 242: Tinian (Abe - Goya).
-Cable Nos. 243 – 247: Tinian (Goya - Ikeda).
-Cable Nos. 248 – 252: Tinian.
-Cable Nos. 253 – 257: Tinian.
-Cable Nos. 258 – 262: Tinian.
-Cable Nos. 263 – 267: Tinian.
-Cable Nos. 268 – 272: Tinian.
-Cable Nos. 273 – 277: Tinian.
-Box 9
-Cable Nos. 278 – 283: Tinian.
-Cable No. 284: Guam.
-Cable Nos. 297 – 298: Saipan.
-Cable No. 306: Philippine Islands.
-Cable No. 482: Philippine Islands.
-Guam (A – Z).
-Saipan (A – F). (史料編集室により収集)
-Saipan (G – H). (史料編集室により収集)
-Saipan (I – K). (史料編集室により収集)
-Saipan (M – R). (史料編集室により収集)
-Saipan (S – TA). (史料編集室により収集)
-Saipan (TE – TO). (史料編集室により収集)
-Saipan (U – Z). (史料編集室により収集)
-Tinian (A – J). (史料編集室により収集)
-Tinian (J – N). (史料編集室により収集)
-Tinian (N – Z). (史料編集室により収集)
-Saipan (Mixed Alphabet).
-Japanese Diplomat from Germany.
-Box 10
-Japanese Diplomat from Germany.
-Japanese Diplomat from Germany.
-Japanese Civilians and POWs, Leyte, Luzon, Philippine Islands.
-Philippine Islands: Mindanao POW Camp No. 1.
-Philippine Islands: Leyte POW Camp No. 1.
-Philippine Islands: Tres Cruces POW Camp.

**Box 11**
-Philippine Islands: Luzon POW Camp.
-Register of Intern Alien: Japanese Male (W).
-Register of Intern Alien: Japanese Female (U).
-Receipts for Money: Japanese Male (Pueblo and Monterey).
-Cable No. 332: Philippine Islands.
-Cable No. 335: Philippine Islands (20 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 340: Philippine Islands (20 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 342: Philippine Islands (20 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 356: Philippine Islands (13 Aug 1945).
-Cable No. 378: Philippine Islands (12 Sept 1945).
-Cable No. 382: Philippine Islands (17 Sept 1945).
-Cable No. 422: Philippine Islands (17 Oct 1945).

**Box 12**
-Cable No. 430: Philippine Islands (4 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 432: Philippine Islands (27 Nov 1945).
-Cable No. 433: Philippine Islands (27 Nov 1945).
-Cable No. 435: Philippine Islands (27 Nov 1945).
-Cable No. 437: Philippine Islands (4 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 438: Philippine Islands (4 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 439: Philippine Islands (4 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 442: Philippine Islands (4 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 445: Philippine Islands (4 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 446: Philippine Islands (12 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 447: Philippine Islands (12 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 448: Philippine Islands (12 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 449: Philippine Islands (12 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 450: Philippine Islands (20 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 451: Philippine Islands (21 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 452: Philippine Islands (21 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 453: Philippine Islands (27 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 454: Philippine Islands (27 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 455: Philippine Islands (27 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 456: Philippine Islands (27 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 457: Philippine Islands (27 Dec 1945).
-Cable No. 458: Philippine Islands (15 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 459: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 460: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 461: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 462: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 463: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 464: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 465: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 466: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 467: Philippine Islands (14 Jan 1946).
-Cable No. 470: Philippine Islands (14 Feb 1946).
-Cable No. 471: Philippine Islands (15 Feb 1946).
-Cable No. 472: Philippine Islands (19 Feb 1946).
-Cable No. 473: Philippine Islands (20 Feb 1946).
-Cable No. 474: Philippine Islands (No Date).
-Cable No. 475: Philippine Islands (21 Feb 1946).

Box 13
-Cable No. 476: Philippine Islands (11 Mar 1946).
-Cable No. 479: Enemy Alien Civilian Internees (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1) (A), (B), (C), (D), (No Date).
-RG 389: Roster of Japanese Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1), (18 Oct 1945).
-RG 389: Roster of POW & Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Luzon POW Camp No.1), (7 Oct 1945).
-RG 389: Roster of Japanese Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1), (15 Oct 1945).

Box 14
-RG 389: Roster of Enemy Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1), (5 Oct 1945).
-RG 389: Roster of Enemy Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1), (13 Oct 1945).
-RG 389: Roster of POW and Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Bilibid Prison, Luzon Prison, Leyte POW Stockade No.1) (10 Oct 1945).
-RG 389: Roster of Enemy Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1), (14 Oct 1945).
-RG 389: Roster of Enemy Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1), (15 Oct 1945).

Box 15
-RG 389: Rosters of Enemy Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1), (18 Oct 1945).
-RG 389: Rosters of Enemy Civilian Internees in Philippine Islands (Mindanao POW Camp No. 1), (16 Oct 1945).
-Adachi, Ichiji (Note: Begin of Japanese civilian internees’ individual cards in the U.S.)

Box 17
-Arakaki, Kazuko (51J-30026-CI) (P.I.)
-Arakaki, Kiyu (Charlie) (ISN-960-CI) (Hawaii)
-[Aragaki (Arakaki)], Shibasuke (ISN-PJ-604-CI) (Piura, Peru)

Box 18
-Ararashiro, Munehisa (ISN-HJ-1849-CI), (Hawaii)
-Ararashiro, Seichun (ISN-PJ-479-CI), (Lima, Peru)
-Asato, Eickichi (ISN-HUS-397-CI), (American)
-Asato, Eishu (HJ-325-CI) (Lima, Peru)
-Asato, Seiko (ISN-PJ-649-CI), (Lima, Peru)
-Asato, Shigeo (ISN-HUS-865-CI) (Hawaii)

Box 19
-Asato, Shigero (51J-30028-CI), (Mindanao, P.I.)
-Asato, Shizuko (51J-23170-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1), (11 Oct 1945)
-Asato, Toshiaki (51J-30030-CI), (Mindanao, P.I.) (17 May 1945)
-Asato, Toshihide (51J-30029-CI), (Mindanao, P.I.), (25 Apr 1945)

RG389-40
-Azama, Matsusuke (Wyoming, USA), (25 May 1944)
-Azuma, Kama (ISN-25-4-J-643-CI), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (21 Feb 1942)

**Box 24**
- Gima, Shinfuku (Henry), (INS-HJ-869-CI), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (3 May 1943)
- Goya, Nobuko (Alien No. 6155351), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (4 Mar 1946)
- Goya, Saiki (ISN-PJ-575-CI), (Lima Peru), (Kenedy, Texas Internment Camp), (24 Feb 1943)
- Gushiken, Denkei (ISN-17-42-j-32-CI), (Mexico), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (7 Apr 1942)
- Gushiken, Koho (PJ-3474-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (13 Oct 1944)
- Gushiken, Sakiko (PJ-3474-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (9 Mar 1944)
- Higa, Antonio (ISN-PJ-2278-CI), (Callao, Peru), (U.S.A T. “Cuba”), (9 Mar 1944)
- Higa, Hideo (ISN-HUS-731-CI), (Honolulu, Internment Camp), (25 Nov 1942)
- Higa, Hideo (File No. 56125/769), (Lima, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (16 Nov 1942)
- Higa, Kenyei (ISN-PJ-652-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (14 Jan 1943)
- Higa, Masami (51J-21841-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, P.I.), (19 Dec 1945)
- Higa, Seiyu (51J-21837-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, P.I.), (19 Dec 1945)
- Higa, Yoshie (51J-21842-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, P.I.), (19 Dec 1945)

**Box 25**
- Higa, Hideo (INS-HUS-1648-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu Internment Camp, T.H.), (26 Jan 1943)
- Higa, Hideo (File No. 56147/630), (Lima, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (24 Feb 1943)
- Higa, Kamasuke (ISN-HJ-825-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (14 Jul 1942)
- Higa, Keiji (ISN-PJ-652-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (14 Jan 1943)
- Higa, Kon (ISN-PJ-580-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (14 Jan 1943)
- Higa, Rensuke (ISN-PJ-2277-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (9 Mar 1944)
- Higa, Terumi (Alien No. 6155700), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (22 Jul 1942)

**Box 29**
- Higa, Rensuke (ISN-PJ-2277-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (9 Mar 1944)
- Higa, Tomohiko (Alien No. 3804649), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (15 Nov 1945)
- Higa, Tomohiko (Alien No. 6155532), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Apr 1946)
- Inamine, Seiko (ISN-HUS-952-CI), (Hawaii), (17 Mar 1944)

**Box 33**
- Ige (Igei), Kama (51J-21836), (Luzon POW Camp No., 1 P.L.), (18 Dec 1945)
- Ige (Igei), Kamaroku (51J-21836), (Luzon POW Camp No., 1 P.L.), (18 Dec 1945)
- Ige (Igei), Kenyei (DJ File No. 146-2895), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (22 Jul 1942)
- Ige (Igei), Masaji (51J-21838-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, P.I.), (19 Dec 1945)
- Ige (Igei), Noboru (51J-21839-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, P.I.), (19 Dec 1945)
- Ige (Igei), Seiyu (51J-21837-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, P.I.), (19 Dec 1945)
- Ige (Igei), Terumi (Alien No. 6155700), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Apr 1946)
- Ige (Igei), Yoshie (51J-21842-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, P.I.), (19 Dec 1945)

**Box 35**
- Inamine, Seiko (ISN-PJ-468-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (4 Mar 1943)
- Inamine, Seiko (ISN-HUS-952-CI), (Hawaii), (17 Mar 1944)
Box 37
- Ishikawa, Matsu (alien No. 6006543), (Hacienda Carabau, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (2 Nov 1944)
- Ishikawa, Shinichi (ISN-PJ-613-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (14 Jan 1943)
- Ishikawa, Ushishiro (ISN-HJ-968-CI), (Hawaii), (Oahu Prison AYS ), (3 May 1944)

Box 38
- Itokazu, Kozo (ISN-PJ-3346-CI), (Santa Rosa, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (24 Jun 1944)
- Itokazu, Kikue (ISN-PJ-3345 CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (23 Aug 1944)

Box 42
- Kanashiro, Chinryu (ISN-PJ-636-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (1 Nov 1944)
- Kanashiro, Fukusuke (Alien No. 6143962), (Lima Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (20 Oct 1944)
- Kanashiro, Harukichi (ISN-PJ-3085), (Lima Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (6 Apr 1944)

Box 43
- Kaneshiro, Jensaku (ISN-HUS-757-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu, Internment Camp), (16 Dec 1942)
- Kanashiro, Hideo (Alien No. 6156029), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (20 Aug 1942)
- Kanashiro, Takeo (Alien No. 6156033), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (2 Apr 1946)

Box 47
- Kina, Suma (ISN-PJ-3354-CI), (Piura, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (23 Aug 1944)

Box 48
- Kinjo, Chinyei (ISN-HJ-276-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe Internment Camp), (27 Feb 1942)
- Kishimoto, Kensho (ISN-PJ-2292-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas Internment Camp), (9 Mar 1944)
- Kishimoto, Tsuruko (ISN-PJ-2398-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (2 Apr 1946)
- Kishimoto, Shinya (ISN-PJ-622-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (4 Mar 1943)

Box 50
- Maehokama, Shobun (ISN-HJ-533-CI), (Hawaii), (Lordsburg, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (12 Jun 1942)

Box 55
- Matsuda, Nabe (ISN-PJ-3366-CI), (Huaral, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (25 Jun 1944)
- Matsuda, Ryusun (56147/688), (Huaral, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (25 Jun 1944)
Box 58
-Matsuda, Shizuko (INS-PJ-3367-CI), (Huaral, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (25 Jun 1944)

Box 62
-Miyagi, Genei (ISN-HJ-106-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp); Miyagi, Fusae; Miyagi, Kikuno; (1 Mar 1942)
-Miyagi, Yukio (ISN-(RP)J-234-CI), (Panama City, Panama), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp). (19 Aug 1942)

Box 61
-Miyahira, Kozo (ISN-JP-2306-IC), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp); Wife: Sumiko File No. 56176/742; Dauter: Setsuko, Emiko; Sons: Tetsuo, Tadashige, Tadanobu, (9 Mar 1944)

Box 64
-Miyasato, Kahei (Certificate of Death, 20 Aug 1944)
-Miyashiro, Kamacho (Alien No. 5 977 631), (Callao, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (23 Feb 1943)
-Miyashiro, Kaoru (ISN-HUS-837-IC), (Hawaii). (Honolulu Internment Camp), Wife: Matsuko, (5 Apr 1943)
-Miyashiro, Tokuji (ISN-(RP)-J-216-CI), (Panama City), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Kana and 3 Children, (25 Jun 1943)

Box 69
-Naha, (Kabe) Kama, (ISN-HJ-980-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu Internment Camp), (29 May 1944)
-Naha, Torniko (ISN-HJ-981-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu Internment Camp), 29 May 1944
-Nakachi, Mankichi (None), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), 2 Sons, 6 Daughters, (4 Mar 1943)
-Nakachi Ushi (ISN-PJ-3024), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (1 Mar 1944)
-Nakada, Shinsuke (D.J. File No. 146-13-2-12-470), (Santa Fe, New Mexico. Internment Camp), (17 Nov 1945)
-Nakahara, Haru (ISN-PJ-3380-CI), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), 25 Jun 1944
-Nakahara, Shinsho (ISN-PJ-638-CI), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife and 3 Children, (15 Jan 1943)

Box 70
-Nakakaneko, Kaskan (ISN-PJ-620-CI), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, [Oshi (Ushi)], (ISN-PJ-3381-CI), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Tsutomu (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Suniko (ISN-PJ-3383-CI), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Tadashi (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Shigeru (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Mitsuo (ISN-PJ-3382-CI), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Kazan (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Mitsu (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Kiyoshi (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakakaneko, Kaneko (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1943)
-Nakama, Ginbachi (ISN-HJ-203-CI), (Hawaii), (Camp Forrest Tenn., Internment Camp), Wife: Kama, (1 Mar 1942)
-Nakama, Shigeo (Alien No. 6157021), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (8 Aug 1942)
-Nakamatsu, Kameo (ISN-PJ-3384-CI), (Miraflores, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Husband: Yako, Sons: Seiko, Tokusei, Shishun, Masayoshi. Daughters; Suyeko, Shizuye, (25 Jun 1944) 1944)
-Nakamatsu, Natsue (ISN-PJ-3385-CI), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (25 Jun 1944)
-Nakamatu, Yako (ISN-PJ-402-CI), (Collao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Natsue, Son: Seiji, (4 Mar 1943)
-Nakama, Ginbachi (INS-HJ-203-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Kama. Daughters: Kikue, Hiroko, Fumiko, (1 Mar 1942)
-Nakamine, Sencho (ISN-PJ-608-CI), (California), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (15 Jan 1943)
-Nakamoto, Koka (ISN-PJ-578-CI), (Miraflores, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Hatsuko. Son: Koichi, Daughter: Teruko, (15 Jan 1943)
-Nakamura, Akira, Arthur (No No.), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (23 Jan 1944)
-Nakamura, Gongoro (INS-24-4-J-218-CI), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Yone (39/2990), (4 Jun 1942)
- Nakamura, Masao, Robert (39/2990), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (23 Jan 1944)

Box 71
- Nakamura, Mitsuko (39/2990), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (23 Jan 1944)
- Nakamura, Shizu (State of California Department of Public Health, Death Certificate), (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakamura, Zenkichi (Poston General Hospital, Arizona), (17 Dec 1943)

Box 72
- Nakasato, Teisuke (ISN-PJ-3481-CI), (Lima Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Kana, (19 Oct 1944)
- Nakasone, Katsuojiro (ISN-PJ-513-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Makato and One Child, (17 Aug 1943)
- Nakasone, Katsuo (ISN-PJ-2486-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), Brother-in-law: Yonamine, Moritaro, (3 May 1943)

Box 74
- Nishihamajo, Kame (ISN-PJ-395-CI), (Vitarte, Peru), (Sharp Park Internment Camp, California), (4 Mar 1943)
- Nishimoto, Teijiro (ISN-24-4— J-306-CI), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Tamiko, (26 Mar 1942)

Box 81
- Onaga, Yoshihiko (ISN-PJ-2326-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Son: Yoshinori, (9 Mar 1944)
- Onaga, Yuki (ISN-PJ-3034-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (9 Mar 1944)
- Onaga, Yunko (D122), (25 Sept 1942)

Box 82
- Oshiro, Choko (ISN-PJ-625-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Kama (56162/762), (4 Mar 1943)
- Oshiro, Kama (56162/762), (State of Wyoming, Department of Health, Death Certificate), (19 Dec 1942)
- Oshiro, Kisho (ISN-PJ-827-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (31 Jan 1944)
- Oshiro, Hatsuo (OIS-6), (Hawaii), (POW Camp No. 8), (21 Feb 1945)
- Oshiro, Jinsen (51J-51153-CI), (Philippine Islands), Mother: Tami, (29 Jun 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami Yakabi de (ISN-PJ-3400-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (26 Jun 1944)
- Oshiro, Kamato (ISN-PJ-501-CI), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (15 Jan 1943)
- Oshiro, Katsui (51J-20636-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1), (Death Certificate), (18 Jul 1945)
- Oshiro, Kichi (ISN-PJ-49-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Kame, 2 Sons and 1 Daughter, (5 Mar 1943)
- Oshiro, Yosuke (ISN-HJ-875-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife and Son, (10 May 1943)
- Oshiro, Matsuichi (ISN-HUS-603-CI), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (20 Aug 1942)
- Oshiro, Nobunatsu (ISN-HUS-J-995-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu Internment Camp), (11 Jul 1944)
- Oshiro, Ryonosuke (ISN-PJ-36-CI), (Lima, Peru), (San Pedro, Texas, Internment Camp), (5 Mar 1943)
- Oshiro, Shigeru (Alien No. 615763), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Mother: Kimiko, (3 Apr 1946)
- Oshiro, Shizuko (ISN-PJ-3401-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Husband: Eisho and 1 Daughter, (27 Jun 1944)
- Oshiro, Tokusuke (Alien No. 2472388), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Fujiye and Children, (20 May 1942)
- Oshiro, Tokumitsu Harry (Alien No. 6091283), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (20 May 1942)
- Oshiro, Yoshinori (ISN-HUS-1672-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu Internment Camp), Wife: Yoshiko and 2 Sons, 2 Daughters, (6 Sep 1943)

Box 83
- Oyakawa, Kigoro (ISN-PJ-2329-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Matsu, 2 Sons and 2 Daughters, (9 Mar 1944)
- Oyakawa, Otto (ISN-PJ-3038-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), 2 Sons and 2 Daughters, (9 Mar 1944)
- Oyakawa, Yae (ISN-PJ-3039-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (9 Mar 1944)
- Oyakawa, Yoshitsuts (ISN-PJ-79-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 May 1943)
-Oyakawa, Yoshiharu (ISN-PJ-310-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (5 Mar 1943)
- Oyakawa, Hoshiharu ((ISN-PJ-310-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (5 Mar 1943)

**Box 89**
-Sesoko, Masaichi (ISN-HUS-819-CI), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (25 Mar 1943)

**Box 90**
-Shimabuku, Kokichi (ISN-23-J-303-CI), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (10 Mar 1942)
-Shimabuku, Kihei (ISN-PJ-589-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Son: Migero, (15 Jan 1943)
-Shimabuku, Kosho (ISN-PJ-563-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City Texas, Internment Camp), Father: Taro, (15 Jan 1943)
-Shimabuku, Machi (ISN-PJ-3403-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (27 Jun 1944)
-Shimabuku, Seikou (ISN-PJ-537—CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (15 Jan 1943)
-Shimabuku, Takichi (ISN-PJ-519-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (15 Jan 1943)
-Shimabuku, Taro (ISN-PJ-323-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), 2 Sons and 2 Daughters, (6 Mar 1943)
-Shimabuku, Teruko (ISN-PJ-3404-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (6 Mar 1943)

**Box 92**
-Shiroma, Taibin (ISN-PJ-92-CI), (Callao, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (5 Mar 1943)
-Shiroma, Zenske (ISN-PJ-429-CI), (Callao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (5 Mar 1943)

**Box 96**
-Taira, Carlos (ISN-PJ-490-CI), (Chiclayo, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Mercedes Baca and 1 Child, (7 Jan 1943)
-Taira, Ketaro (Alien No. 6158243), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Apr 1943)
-Taira, Kotaro (ISN-HUS-487-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu, T.H., Internment Camp), (23 May 1943)
-Taira, Minoru (D.J. File No. 146-54-2265), (California), (Fort Lincoln, Bismarck, N. Dakota, Internment Camp), Wife: Akiko and 3 Daughters, (29 Apr 1942)
-Taira, Shigeo (Alien No. 6158244), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Husband: Hideo, (3 Mar 1946)
-Taira, Shinshu (Alien No. 5967541), (Chiclayo, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (7 Jan 1943)
-Taira, Takakichi (ISN-46-J-468-CI), (Tacoma, Washington), (Camp Livingston, Louisiana, Internment Camp), Wife: Kaneyo, (14 Mar 1942)
-Taira, Tomotaka Henry (ISN-24-4-J-817-CI), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Momoko, (2 Aug 1942)
-Taira, Yaeko (Alien No. 6158244-1), (California), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (4 Aug 1945)
-Taira, Tojin Katao (D.J. File No. 146-13-1-8-189), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (14 Jul 1943)
-Taira, Yojo (ISN-HJ-1520-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Kame and 2 Children, (8 Dec 1942)

**Box 97**
-Takara, Kana (ISN-25-4-J-767-CI), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Mutaro and 5 Children, (Sant Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (1 May 1942)
-Takara, Yonetaro (ISN-HUS-782-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu, Hawaii, Internment Camp), Cousin: Ushi, (29 Jan 1943)
-Takasato, Seiki (ISN-HJ-882-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Ushii, Son: Seiyu, (18 May 1943)

**Box 98**
-Takushi, Ansho (ISN-HUS-664-CI), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (30 Mar 1942)
-Takushi, Seikichi (Alien No. 6158337), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), 3 Apr 1946
-Tamaki, Iho (Alien No. 2719950), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Naye and 4 Children, (18 Mar 1942)
-Tamaki, Koshiro (Arizona State Department of Health, Death Certificate), (14 Oct 1944)
-Tamaki, Toshinori (ISN-23-4-J-1009-CI), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (16 Feb 1942)
-Tamanaha, Koyo (ISN-25-4-J-350-CI), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Yukiko and 1 Child (2 Feb 1942)
-Tamanaha, Teiji (ISN-PJ-297-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Yasuko and 2 Daughters, (5 Mar 1943)
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-Tamanaha, Tentoku (ISN-HUS-758-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu, Hawaii, Internment Camp), (16 Dec 1942)
- Tamanaha, Yasuko (ISN-PJ-3414-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Husband: Teizin and 2 Daughters, (26 Jun 1944)
- Tamashiro, Eitei (ISN-24-4-J-705-CI), (Mexico), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (20 Jul 1942)
- Tamashiro, Keiko (ISN-PJ-93-CI), (Barranco, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Uta and 1 Son, (5 Mar 1943)
- Tamashiro, Kinsuke (ISN-PJ-2338-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife and Son, Alberto, (9 Mar 1944)
- Tamashiro, Shigeru (ISN-HUS-1629-CI), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (29 Dec 1942)
- Tamashiro, Yoshio (Alien No. 6158385), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (3 Apr 1946)
- Tamashiro, Yutaka (ISN-HJ-1561-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu Internment Camp), (29 Jan 1944)
- Tamayose, Houn (ISN-HJ-977-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu, Internment Camp), Wife: Shizue, 1 Daughter and 3 Sons, (8 Jan 1944)

Box 101
- Teruya, Jisuke (Alien No. 597 7662), (Callao, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (3 Jul 1943)
- Teruya, Kiko (ISN-19-4-J-88-CI), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (16 Jul 1942)
- Toguchi, Seisetsu (ISN-PJ-573-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Mito and 3 Children, (15 Jan 1943)
- Toguchi, Soiko (ISN-PJ-690-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Kio and 4 Children, (15 Jan 1943)

Box 104
- Tomihama, Hatsuko (ISN-PJ-3428-CI), (Callao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Mother: Kame, (27 Jun 1944)
- Tomikawa, Seikichi (ISN-PJ-445-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Yoko and 3 Children, (15 Jan 1943)
- Toyama, Senei (ISN-PJ-388-CI), (Callao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), 3 Sons and 4 Daughters, (5 Mar 1943)
- Toyama, Ume (ISN-PJ-3429-CI), (Callao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (27 Jun 1944)
- Toyama, Shinzu (Slhinju) (ISN-25-4-J-781-CI), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Uta and 8 Children, (23 Jul 1942)
- Toyama, Takeichi (ISN-PJ-486-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (15 Jan 1943)
- Toyama, Tetsuo (ISN-PJ-2430-CI), (Callao, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (24 Jun 1944)
- Toyama, Tetsuo (ISN-HJ-68- CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Sada and Daughter Yoshiko, (17 Feb 1942)

Box 105
- Tsuha, Jitsushige (Norizane), (ISN-HJ-239-CI), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (18 Feb 1942)

Box 106
- Uehara, Akira (Alien No. 6162233), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (15 Jul 1943)
- Uehara, Eizo (ISN-PJ-437-CI), (Chiclayo, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Sizuko and 2 Children, (7 Jan 1943)
- Uehara, Gerge (OIS 2 CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu, Internment Camp), 2 Sons, (8 Feb 1945)

Box 107
- Uehara, Masao (ISN-HUS-950-CI), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (8 Jan 1944)
- Uehara, Ryoshin (ISN-PJ-677-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (15 Jan 1943)
- Uehara, Saburo (ISN-HJ-85-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (7 Dec 1941)
- Uehare, Seigi (Harry) (ISN-HJ-560-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), 2 Sons, (10 Jul 1942)
- Uehara, Zensuke (ISN-PJ-564-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Toku and 8 Children, (15 Jan 1943)
- Uehara, Tokuya (ISN-24-4-J-161-CI), (California), (Fort Sill, Montana, Internment Camp), (18 Mar 1942)
- Uehara, Toshiko (Mrs. Zensuke), (Alien No. 6162237), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (15 Jul 1943)
- Uema, Somatsu (ISN-PJ-557-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Kooskia, Idaho, Internment Camp), (16 Jan 1943)
Box 108
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Kosuke (ISN-14J-1883 (NA)), (Saipan), (Saipan POW Camp), (8 Mar 1945)
- [Uyehara (Uehara)], Yokichi (ISN-HJ-324-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (3 Mar 1942)

Box 111
- Yagi, Seiyei (ISN-HUS-1669-CI), (Hawaii), (Honolulu, Internment Camp), Mother: Gozei, (10 Jul 1943)
- Yaka, Soko (Alien No. 6158888), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (5 Apr 1945)
- Yakabi, Arturo Shini (ISN-PJ-555-CI), (Chancay, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Father: Kana, (5 Mar 1943)
- Yakabi, Seiji (ISN-PJ-440-CI), (Huacho, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (15 Jan 1943)
- Yaki, Nobuko (ISN-PJ-3447-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (28 Jun 1944)
- Yaki, Sentei (ISN-PJ-859-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Ichi and 3 Children, (31 Jan 1944)

Box 112
- Yamakawa (Yamagawa), Kishin (ISN-HJ-1100-CI), (Hawaii), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Fujiko, (25 Feb 1942)

Box 114
- Yamashiro, Alberto (ISN-PJ-3451-CI), (Huacho, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Mother: Gozei, (10 Jul 1943)
- Yamashiro, Minoru Alfredo (ISN-PJ-3450-CI), (Huacho, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (15 Jan 1943)
- Yamashiro, Bunsei (ISN-PJ-69-CI), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Brother: Hozen, (6 Mar 1943)
- Yama, Eiro (AR-4 333 984), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Tomiko and 2 Children, (8 May 1945)
- Yamashiro, Kashin (Alien No. 5977647), (Kallao, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (6 Jul 1943)
- Yamashiro, Kotoku (ISN-PJ-584-CI), (Huacho, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Sons: Minoru Alfredo, Isamu Albert, Augusto, Daniel, Edwardo, Hiroyasu, (28 Jun 1944)
- Yamazato, Jikai (ISN-HJ-231-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (17 Feb 1942)
- Yara, Chosei (ISN-RP-J-113-CI), (Panama), (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp), (28 Jun 1944)

Box 115
- Yasumasa, Arsee (Kina) (Piura, Peru), (H.Q. Internment Camp, APO No. 834), Wife: Sumako, (15 Jan 1943)
- Yogi, Jitsuei (ISN-PJ-55-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Jatumi and 1 Son, (6 Mar 1943)
- Yogi, Jitsuei (ISN-PJ-306-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (17 Jul 1943)
- Yogi, Jitsutoku, (California), (Sharps Park Camp), (4 Apr 1942)
- Yogi, Seiki (ISN-PJ-768-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Kiku and 2 Children, (15 Jan 1943)
- Yogi, Setsuko (ISN-RJ-3454-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Aboard the U.S.I.T. “Cuba”), Mother: Uto, (28 Jun 1944)
- Yogi, Seisaburo (ISN-HJ-406-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), (23 Apr 1942)
- Yogi, Shigeo (ISN-PJ-47-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Uto , 1 Son and 3 Daughters, (6 Mar 1943)
- Yoge, [Titoku (Jittoku)], (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), Wife: Toshii, Son Jithei, and Daughter Hiroko , (6 Mar 1943)
- Yogi, Toshi Yacabu de (ISN-PJ-3452-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (28 Jun 1944)
- Yogi, Uto (ISN-PJ-3435-CI), (Lima, Peru), (Crystal City, Texas, Internment Camp), (28 Jun 1944)
- Yogi, Yitsusei (ISN-PJ-306-CI), (Lima, Peru), (H.Q. Internment Camp, APO No. 834), (6 Mar 1943)
- Yonahara, Ryosen (Ryogin) (ISN-HJ-83-CI), (Hawaii), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp), Wife: Fumiko, Son Roy Ryeoi and Daughter Yasuko, (18 Feb 1942)
- Yonaki, Ushi (ISN-25-4-J-803-CI), (California), (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Cam), Wife: Tsuru and 4 Children, (20 Mar 1942)

Box 118
- Adaniya, Kamesuke (51J-31019-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Adaniya, Kazuko (51J-31027-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)
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Adaniya, Masanori (51J-31024-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Adaniya, Masanori (51J-31022-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Adaniya, Ushi (51J-31023-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Adaniya, Yasuko (51J-31026-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Chokei (51J-35242-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Fukusei (51J-35869-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Gensei (51J-39903-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Ginzo (51J-30166-CI), (Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Hatue (51J-31575-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Isamu (51J-36149-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Komei (51J-48395-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Kukusei (Fukusei) (51J-35868-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Mataz (51J-32487-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Michiko (51J-32489-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Minoru (51J-36149-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Miye (951J-36150-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Motoy (51J-36148-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Nabe (951J-36150-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Afuso, Saburo (51J-46789-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agarie, Hideko (51J-30980-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agarie, Kenji (51J-46788-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agarie, Nabe (51J-46785-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agarie, Seijiro (51J-46784-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agarie, Seishiro (51J-46790-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Hideko (51J-34838-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Hidepak (51J-34837-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Kenji (51J-46788-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Nabe (51J-46785-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Saburo (51J-46789-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Seijiro (51J-46784-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Seishiro (51J-46790-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Ushi (51J-45264-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Setsu (51J-46787-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agariye (Agarie), Yasuko (51J-46786-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agena, Nooro (51J-48029-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agena, Sachiko (51J-48030-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agena, Shiho (51J-48027-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agena, Toyo (51J-48028-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agena, Tanji (51J-43586-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Agena, Eishin (51J-43945-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

[Ahime (Ashime), Tomiko (51J-49335-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

[Ahosu (Afsu)], Seian (51J-48950-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)

Box 119

[Ajama (Azama)], Hide (51J-34421-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), (17 Aug 1945)


[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Kama (51J-46857-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Brother: Shoei, (12 Oct 1945)


[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Kamezo (51J-31763-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Kuniko (51J-46860-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Husband: Jenyu, (11 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Masu (51J-46859-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Reiko (51J-33390-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Ritsu (51J-46858-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Ritsuo (51J-33389-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Seisho (51J-33445-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Shojiro (51J-468560-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Toda (51J-45433-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Tomiko (51J-45435-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Ajifu (Ajitomi)], Yoshi (51J-46861-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

[Ajima, Chrishiana (51J-49331-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Husband: Shohei and Toshio (51J-49335-CI), (19 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Funei (51J-49185-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Kamado, (15 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Hideko (51J-45391-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Katsuko (51J-49336-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Chrishiana, (19 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Kiyoko (51J-49337-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Chrishiana, (19 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Koshin (51J-45385-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Misue (51J-49334-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Chrishiana, (19 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Sachiko (51J-45386-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Sachiko (51J-49333-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Chrishiana, (19 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Shinyu (51J-45389-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Shizuko (51J-32624-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Shohei (51J-45392-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)


[ Ajima, Yoshiko (51J-45388-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[ Ajima, Yuzo (51J-45390-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[ Akamine (No Name) (51J-34914-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Ashi, (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Aiko (51J-30479-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Tomi, (13 Aug 1945)
Akamine, Akira (51J-47676-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Chiyoko (51J-33415-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Father: Shoem, (10 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Chiyo (51J-35695-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Chiyoko (51J-30479-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Eishun (51J-48351-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Akamine, [Eujiko (Fujiko)] (51J-34661-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Eulalio (51J-30001-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Emilia, (16 May 1945)
Akamine, Fujiye (51J-34587-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Fumiko (51J-35937-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Fumiko (51J-37309-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Fumiko (51J-34909-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, [Haruku (Haruko)] (51J-35697-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Hatsu (51J-33407-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Hatsuko (51J-34079-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Hidetaro (51J-37451-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Hiroko (51J-34912-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Itsu (51J-21058-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (4 Oct 1945)
Akamine, [Joshiko (Yoshiko)], (51J-38029-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Jushin (51J-45595-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kamado (51J-38029-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945); Akamine, Suyeko (51J-35696-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kamado (51J-35694-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kame (51J-39873-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kame (51J-22210-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kame (51J-48335-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kamei (51J-38028-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kameji (51J-37452-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kamejo (51J-37452-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kamejo (51J-45596-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Koichi (51J-34080-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Koichiro (51J-34911-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Koki (51J-38027-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Akamine, Kosei (51J-36250-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Kotoku (51J-48569-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Masako (51J-47675-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Mori, Sano, (12 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Masako (51J-36113-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Uncle: Saburo, (13 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Masao (51J-30481-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
  - Akamine, Mitsuko (51J-30620-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp, APO 2, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
  - Akamine, Natsuye (51J-35698-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (12 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Nobuko (51J-30620-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Otoye (51J-37307-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Ryoichi (51J-22267-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Saburo (51J-34913-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Ashi, (12 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Saburo (51J-34659-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Wife: Kana, (11 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Saburo (51J-31682-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Yo, Death Certificate, (5 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Sato (51J-31076-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Brother: Shekeich, (11 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Sato (51J-34078-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Husband: Seijo, (20 Aug 1945)
  - Akamine, Seiki (51J-30417-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Seikichi (51J-33244-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Brother: Saburo, (11 Oct 1945)
  - Akamine, Seiko (51J-33156-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Mother: Uto, (14 Oct 1945)
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- Akamine, Seishiki (51J-48213-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Seishu (51J-33415-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Seitoku (51J-33257-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Shige (51J-36624-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Shinko (51J-33158-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Shizu (51J-37454-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Shizuko (51J-30477-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp, APO 24 Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Akamine, Shoel (51J-33151-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Suyeko (51J-37308-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Suyeko (51J-35696-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Takashi (51J-23116-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Takeo (51J-30347-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) Foster Father: Higa, Kana, (12 Aug 1945)
- Akamine, Takeo (51J-38030-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Tatsuko (51J-38032-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Teiko (51J-33154-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Tenako (51J-33157-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine Tokumatsu (51J-30457-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (10 Jul 1945)
- Akamine, Tohnoi (51J-30476-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) DOB: 2 Sep 1913, (13 Sep 1945)
- Akamine, Tomiko (51J-33936-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) DOB: 5 May 1940, (12 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Tomiko (51J-30476-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) DOB: 5 May 1940, (12 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Tomiko (51J-33414-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Tomoko (51J-33152-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Toshiko (51J-33152-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Toshinobu (51J-36626-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) DOB: 16 Oct 1945
- Akamine, Tsuneko (51J-33414-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Ushi (51J-30154-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Age: 42, (10 Sep 1945)
- Akamine, Ushi (51J-34906-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) DOB: 29 Jun 1893, (12 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Ushi (51J-33412-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) DOB: 6 May 1898, (11 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Ushi (51J-333155-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Yoko (51J-34584-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Yo (51J-34584-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Yoshiko (51J-33414-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Yoshiko (51J-34908-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Yoshiko (52J-30478-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Yukimasa (51J-34588-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Yunaro (51J-348241), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Zenichi (51J-38035-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Akamine, Zeniki (51J-388444-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Akena, Syokhi (51J-39702-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Chiyo (51J-30115-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (1 Sep 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Chiyoko (51J-34248-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Hideko (51J-38565-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Kan (51J-32870-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Kam (51J-38563-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Kamatsu (51J-38250-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Kami (51J-38254-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Kazue (51J-38247-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Mansuke (51J-38750-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Matsu (51J-37352-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Shizuko (51J-38250-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Takeo (51J-38247-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Tameyoshi (51J-38567-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Toshiko (51J-38567-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Amaku (Ameku)], Yukichi (51J-32871-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
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- Ameku, Kame (51J-30020-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 May 1945)

-Aoso (Afuso), Kokichi (51J-33119-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Aki (51J-32923-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Chiyo (51J-34700-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Chusuke (51J-32093-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Eikichi (51J-35966-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Fukujin (51J-33426-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Fumie (51J-32924-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Fumiko (51J-33087-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Fumiko (51J-33087-CI), (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Fumiko (51J-33087-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Fusako (51J-38236-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Ginshin (51J-48249-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Haru (51J-38230-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Haruiko (51J-2900-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Hideo (51J-22885-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Hoshiko (51J-51538-CI), (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Nov 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Ichiro (51J-38727-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Improza (51J-38724-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kama (51J-34741-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kama (51J-33085-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kamado (51J-32950-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kamado (51J-35716-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kame (51J-34477-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kame (51J-32677-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kameji (51J-32922-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kana (51J-33085-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Katsuo (51J-34478-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kazuko (51J-32886-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kazuko (51J-45534-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kinko (Kimiko), (51J-32508-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Koichi (51J-32922-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Koichiro (51J-33088-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kosuke (51J-32943-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Kotsu (51J-33085-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Masako (51J-34476-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Masako (51J-32941-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Masamori (51J-31687-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.), Death Certificate, (5 Oct 1945)

-Aragaki (Arakaki), Miye (51J-32897-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Nobu (51J-32883-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Osamu (51J-32887-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], [Ryosha (Ryoushin)] (51J-39455-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Saburo (51J-33750-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Seiji (51J-20433-CI), (Tres Cruces, POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Seiko (51J-38237-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Sekichi (51J-34697-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Setsuko (51J-32090-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Shigeko (51J-45531-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Shigeko (51J-387260CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Shinsuke (51J-45529-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Shintoku (51J-45532-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Shiroshi (Hiroshi) (51J-32899-CI). (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Shizuko (51J-38233-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Shuro (51J-34740-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Sonki (51J-32676-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Takeshi (51J-30134-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Tama (51J-35967-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Tetsuo (51J-31714-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (8 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Tokuki (51J-49026-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Tomiko (51J-32092-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Toshikori (51J-32901-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Toshimitsu (51J-32901-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], [Toshiyaki (Toshiaki)] (51J-38725-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], [Tsumoto (Tsutomu)] (51S-32898-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Tsuru (51J-32942-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Umeko (51J-35630-CI), (CI Interned in LDC, APO 72, P.I.) (18 Nov 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Yoko (51J-45530-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Yoshihiko (51J-32507-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Yoshiko (51J-32831-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Aragaki (Arakaki)], Yuriko (51J-32884-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aarakake (Arakaki)]|Kango| (51J-35896-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Aarakake (Arakaki)], Kimiyo (51J-32210-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
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- [Aarakake (Arakaki)], Morhiro (51J-32211-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Aarakake (Arakaki)], Shunro (51J-30981-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
- [Aarakake (Arakaki)], Takeo (51J-36049-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakake, Chiyoko (51J-47960-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakake, Chiyoko (51J-47957-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Chiyoshi (Kyoshi), (51J-46303), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Chusaburo (51J-39517), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (14 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Eishin (51J-39403), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Eisuko (Eisuke) (51J-37495), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Fumiko (51J-36629), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Genyei (51J-46215), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (25 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Giso (51J-48962), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (15 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Goro (51J-49446), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (25 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Gyusuke (51J-45881), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Hanako (51J-37495), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Hatuye (51J-46213), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Hojien (51J-46300), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Hideko (51J-32258), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Hiroko (51J-32257), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Ichiro (51J-45227), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (1 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Isamu (51J-47032), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Junso (Jin), (51J-30591), (Teril Civilian Internment Camp, APO 24, Mindanao, PL) (14 Aug 1945)
- Arakaki, Kama (51J-36006), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kami (51J-30158), (HQ 93RD Inf. Divi. Office of the Provost Marshal), (15 Sep 1945)
- Arakaki, Kamado (51J-37492), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (1 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kame (51J-46843), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kame (51J-46845), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kami (51J-30025), Arakaki, Kazuko (51J-30026), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (17 May 1945)
- Arakaki, Kami (51J-47039), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kami (51J-45225), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kamiji (51J-30592), (Teril Civilian Internment Camp, APO 24, Mindanao, PL) (14 Aug 1945)
- Arakaki, Kame (51J-45882), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kame (51J-46846), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Katsuzo (51J-45231), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kenichi (51J-47049), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kenzo (51J-30158), (HQ 93RD Inf. Divi. Office of the Provost Marshal), (15 Sep 1945)
- Arakaki, Kame (51J-45882), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kame (51J-47038), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kame (51J-47956), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kame (51J-45231), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kazuko (51J-30026), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (17 May 1945)
- Arakaki, Kimiko (51J-35667), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kunio (51J-45229), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kyojiro (51J-39517), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (14 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kenichi (51J-45230), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kihichi (51J-37113), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kihichi (51J-37310), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kunio (51J-39403), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kyeoko (51J-45139), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kyojiro (51J-45138), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kunio (51J-48324), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (14 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Kyojiro (51J-48484), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, PL) (14 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Mamoru (51J-45883-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Masaaki (51J-36631-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Masako (51J-37494-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Masako (51K-35666-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Masako (51J-32255-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Masao (51J-45602-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Masatoshi (51J-37311-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Matsu (51J-46211-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Mine (51J-46216-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Minoru (51J-45601-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Mitsuko (51J-46304-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Miyako (51J-32753-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Miyo (51J-33181-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Miyoko (51J-47959-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Moritoshi (51J-45603-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Nobako (51J-32256-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Nobuo (51J-30806-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Arakaki, Noritsune (51J-45599-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Noki (51J-32752-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Noyei (51J-39716-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Oto (51J-46212-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Oto (51J-45226-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Oto (51J-45143-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Oto (51J-46302-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seiko (51J-46302-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seiko (51J-45143-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seijin (51J-45228-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seiho (51J-37312-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seiko (51J-33238-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seiko (51J-39875-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seiko (51J-35052-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seiko (51J-45136-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seiko (51J-45136-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shigei (51J-35888-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shigemori (51J-45604-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shigeru (51J-47958-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shigeru (51J-46635-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shinsei (51J-45136-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shioushi (51J-33228-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seisaburo (51J-45140-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Seishin (51J-30121-CI), (HQ 93rd Infn.Div, P.I.) (1 Sept 1945)
- Arakaki, Shigeki (51J-35888-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shizuko (51J-37312-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shizuko (51J-47958-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shizuko (51J-46635-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shinsei (51J-45136-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shitosu (51J-46842-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shizuku (51J-47963-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shizuko (51J-30804-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Arakaki, Shizuye (51J-46214-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Arakaki, Shosshun (51J-30245-a-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (30 Sept 1945)
- Arakaki, Sokichi (51J-35807-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Arakaki, Suzuko (51J-51260-CI), (CI Interned in Collaborationists' and Internees' Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (20 Sept 1945)

Arakaki, Tadashi (51J-36632-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Takeshi (51J-49293-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Tanichi (51J-30805-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Tarukichi (51J-49320-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Teruko (51J-45886-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Tokue (51J-45535-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Toyo (51J-46301-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Ushi (51J-48748-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Uto (51J-3641-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Uto (51J-30696-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Yoshi (51J-37326-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Yoshi (51J-33180-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Yoshi (51J-37327-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Yoshi (51J-45601-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Yoshi (51J-46848-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Arakaki, Yasuko (51J-45606-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Arakawa, Oto (51J-48040-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (14 Oct 1945)

Arakawa, Seiei (51J-48039-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Gunjiro (51J-39756-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Keiko (51J-47027-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Kogoro (51J-45469-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Masasru (51J-47028-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Matsu (51J-32307-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Noboru (51J-32310-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Sadanobu (51J-32312-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Seigiyu (51J-47024-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Dec 1945)

Arashiro, Seihan (51J-48321-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Arashiro, Tokue (51J-36042-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Sept 1945)

Arashiro, Yasu (51J-45470-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Kazuye (51J-35066-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Asato, Keiko (51J-38012-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Kichimei (Yoshiaki) (51J-30664-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
Asato, Kichi (51J-33668-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Kiken (51J-33751-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Kikuye (51J-35706-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Asato, Kichi (Koumei), (51J-30002-CI), (CI Interned in Tenth Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 May 1945)
Asato, Kimiko (51J-45504-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Kimiyo (51J-46094-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Kishun (51J-33683-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Kiyo (51J-33651-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Masako (51J-35067-CI) (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Asato, Masanaru (51J-38014-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Asato, Masaru (51J-37298-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Asato, Matsumura (51J-38013-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Matsukuni (51J-37690-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Asato, Mitsu (51J-32584-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Mitsu (51J-46092-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Miyoko (51J-35707-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Mochikama (51J-32305-CI) (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Nakayoshi (51J-46092-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Nariaki (51J-32584-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Naoko (51J-31513-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (5 Sept 1945)
Asato, Nobu (51J-33668-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Nobu (51J-345501-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Nobuko (51J-39221-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Asato, Nobuo (51J-345502-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Noriko (51J-30666-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945); Asato, Noriko (51J-33666-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Ryoshu (51J-37688-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Asato, Seiichi (51J-32694-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Seishi (51J-39534-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Asato, Seisaburo (51J-30667-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945); Asato, Seisaburo (51J-33671-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Setsuko (51J-31513-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Shigeo (51J-222777-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Shingyu (51J-31703-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (3 Oct 1945)
Asato, Shizuko (51J-33684-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Shizuku (51J-31703-CI), (CI Interned in Tenth Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.). Asato, Shigeru (51J-30028-CI), (CI Interned in 10th Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.); Asato, Toshihide (51J-30029-CI), (CI Interned in 10th Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 May 1945)
Asato, Shizuiw (Shizuko), (51J-32836-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Shizuko (51J-23170-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Shizuko (51J-31577-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (19 Sept 1945)
Asato, Tadashi (51J-37301-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Asato Takeo (51J-37297-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Asato, Takiko (51J-45503-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Tamezo (51J-39865-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Asato, Tameyasu (51J-39868-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Asato, Tamiko (51J-30647-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945); Asato, Tamiko (51J-30647-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Sep 1945)
Asato, Taro (51J-39458-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Asato, Taruo (51J-33005-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Sep 1945)
Asato, Teruo (51J-33754-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Tetsuo (51J-33654-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (01 Oct 1945)
Asato, Tokuki (51J-30003-CI), (CI Internee Interned in 10th Corps Stackade, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Nay 1945)
Asato, Tomi (51J-34465-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Tomi (51J-30018-CI), (HQ 93RD Infn. Div. Office of the Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (1945)
Asato, Tomoko (51J-33685-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Tomoko (51J-31748-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate (8 Oct 1945)
Asato, Tomoko (51J-33685-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Toshio (51J-32837-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Toshio (51J-32837-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Toshio (51J-32837-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Ushi (51J-34487-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Ushi (51J-34487-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Ushi (51J-34487-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Ushi (51J-35705-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Asato, Uto (51J-32695-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Yashiro (51J-33655-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Sep1945)
Asato, Yoshi (51J-33752-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Yoshi (51J-39219-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Asato, Yoshi (51J-37300-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Asato, Yoshimi (51J-33744-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Yoshimi (51J-33653-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Asato, Yujiro (51J-33815-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Asato, Yujiro (51J-30673-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
Asato, Zentoku (51J-39901-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Ashoto [Asato], Shotoku (51J-32834-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Ashimine, Chiyeko (51J-35633-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Ashimine, Kazunara (51J-34256-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (2 Oct 1945)
Ashimine, Kyoiichi (51J-33542-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Ashimine, Miyeko (51J-35632-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Ashimine, [Sabura (Sander)], ([Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.] (12 Oct 1945)}
-Chibana, Koro (51J-46902-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Kozen (51J-32762-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Michiharu (51J-48018-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Myeiki (51J-32764-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Naoko (51J-31857-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Nobuki (51J-32765-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Oto (51J-46900-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Seisuke (51J-33498-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Shigeo (51J-31876-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Shigeharu (51J-39024-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Shizuo (51J-31854-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Taro (51J-39021-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, Usui (51J-33137-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Chibana, [Yokikatsu (Yukikatsu)], (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Chikuto, Mitsuyo (51J-37574-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chikuto, Naruko (51J-38648-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-China, Matsu (51J-34131-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-China, [Tutomo (Tsutomu)], (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (11 Sep 1945)
-China (China), Choichiro (51J-33078-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-China (China), [Kioshi (Kiyoshi)], (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Akemi (51J-37098-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Chiyo (51J-32857-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Dec 1945)
-Chinen, Emiko (51J-33422-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Heisuke (51J-31924-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Hisaku (51J-35968-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Isamu, (51J-35961-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Jiro (51J-48389-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kama (51J-36698-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kama (51J-38515-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kama (51J-46400-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kama (51J-47879-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kame (51J-46472-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kamechio (ISN-PJ-656-CI), (Lima, Peru) (Kenedy, Texas, Internment Camp) (14 Jan 1943)
-Chinen, Kamado (51J-37043-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kamado (51J-36703-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kamado (51J-31488-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Kamesuke (51J-39691-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Box 124
-Chinen, Kanna (51J-36272-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kaoru (51J-31490-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Kazutaka (51J-31334-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kenichi (51J-33424-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Kisaburo (51J-39885-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (4 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Koichi (51J-38516-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Koichi (51J-36472-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Koichi (51J-38916-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Koichi (51J-32399-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kionshi (51J-39746-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Kisaburo (51J-31490-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Koichi (51J-39691-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Masaharu (51J-46598-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, [Masaiyuki (Masayuki)], (51J-49186-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Masayasu (51J-37047-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Miyoko (51J-46475-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Nobuko (51J-46599-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Nobuko (51J-32398-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Sada (51J-34801-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Sakukichi (51J-39746-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Seichi (51J-37075-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Senichi (51J-36702-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Sentoku (ISN-PJ-639-CI), (Lima, Peru) (Santa Fe, New Mexico, Internment Camp) (14 Jan 1943)
-Chinen, Shigeo (51J-48267-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Soiko (51J-47878-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Sumiko (51J-31491-(Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Tamiko (51J-32493-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, [Tokuju (Tokuju)] (51J-32856-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Tomiko (51J-36700-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Toshie (51J-47881-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Toshiko (51J-36704-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Toshiko (51J-36701-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Tozou (51J-48811-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Toyokichi (51J-31487-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Tsuneo (51J-37044-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Tsuneo (51J-46597-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Usa (51J-31333-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
-Chinen, Ushi (51J-32395-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Usagio (51J-48970-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Yasuko (51J-32397-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Yayeko (51J-46473-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, [Yoiko] (51J-38517-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Chinen, Yoneko (51J-32396-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Chinen, Yoshi (51J-33423-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Chinen, Yoshinori (51J-37046-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Chinen, Yoshitake (51J-32860-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Chinshiro (Kanashiro), (51J-48788-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Chodo (Nagado), Shoutoku (51J-49206-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Chunami, Shimei (51J-39982-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Chuwa, Ihatchi (51J-33350-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Etsuko (51J-35190-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Gengyu (51J-35188-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Hiroyuki (51J-38337-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Kiyo (51J-35189-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Makoto (51J-38335-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Norihire (51J-35189-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Sairyo (51J-33484-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Saisei (51J-38334-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Saisu (51J-38338-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Sawa (51J-38332-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Shoshibi (51J-47630-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Sumiko (51J-35191-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Toshihiko (51J-35192-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Toyo (51J-35187-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuchi, Tushin (51J-39987-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Chojun (51J-48270-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Choko (51J-48546-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Choyu (51J-38730-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Hideko (51J-38731-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Kamado (51J-36718-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Kazuko (51J-36720-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Sizuko (51J-36719-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Tsuru (51J-36722-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Tsuru (51J-35250-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukuhara, Fumiko (51J-34554-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Hideko (51J-35575-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukui, [Jeko (Seiko)] (51J-34548-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Kamado (51J-35246-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Koshiro (51J-22186-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Fukui, [Masaki (Masako)] (51J-34551-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Masao (51J-34555-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Noriko (Noriko) (51J-34552-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Sachiko (51J-35249-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Sansu (51J-35573-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukui, [Sueko (Sueko)] (51J-34553-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Takeko (51J-35247-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Tomiko (51J-35577-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Toshiko (51J-34550-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Yoshiko (51J-34549-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Fukui, Yoshiko (51J-35576-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Identity Number</th>
<th>Internment Camp</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fukuji, Yoshie</td>
<td>51J-35574-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fukuji, Yoshio</td>
<td>51J-35578-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fukuji, Takanobu</td>
<td>51J-35248-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fukumura, Shigeru</td>
<td>51J-23102-CI</td>
<td>Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fukuji, Yoshio</td>
<td>51J-35578-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fukuji, Takanobu</td>
<td>51J-35248-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fukumura, Shigeru</td>
<td>51J-23102-CI</td>
<td>Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gakiya, Matsuru</td>
<td>51J-33026-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gakiya, Motomori</td>
<td>51J-51087-CI</td>
<td>Civilian Internment Camp, 9th Military District, Taclaban, Leyte, P.I.</td>
<td>17 Apr 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gakiya, Saigeru</td>
<td>51J-35893-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganaha, Soichi</td>
<td>51J-46209-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganaha, Soyu</td>
<td>51J-48552-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganaha, Tsuru</td>
<td>51J-46205-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganaha, Takako</td>
<td>51J-46208-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganaha, Tsuru</td>
<td>51J-46205-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganaha, Yasuo</td>
<td>51J-46207</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Chiyoko</td>
<td>51J-45081-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Kazuichi</td>
<td>51J-45082-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Matsukichiro</td>
<td>51J-45080-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Seikichi</td>
<td>51J-35768-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Setsuko</td>
<td>51J-45083-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Shigebaru</td>
<td>51J-45094-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Takako</td>
<td>51J-45097-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Uto</td>
<td>51J-45093-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganeko, Yaho</td>
<td>51J-45092-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasa, Bawa</td>
<td>51J-46592-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasa, Moshin</td>
<td>51J-46591-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasa, Hisako</td>
<td>51J-31594-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>22 Sep 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasa, Mitsuori</td>
<td>51J-31562-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>19 Sep 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gido, Anei</td>
<td>51J-34195-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gido, Chiho</td>
<td>51J-34194-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gido, Eiko</td>
<td>51J-34656-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gido, Hiroko</td>
<td>51J-38146-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gido, Jira</td>
<td>51J-45827-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gido, Kameji</td>
<td>51J-35036-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gido, Kamesuke</td>
<td>51J-39709-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ginoza, Masa (51J-36614-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Masako (51J-30756-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, [Masanoshi (Masayoshi)] (51J-33857-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Masao (51J-39761-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Nasayoshi (51J-36497-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, [Masaru (Massru)] (51J-36492-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Mie (51J-36618-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Miye (51J-33784-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Nabe (51J-30754-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)

Ginoza, Noboru (51J-32033-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Nobuko (51J-33853-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Norihide (51J-38267-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, [Ganki] (51J-31238-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)

Ginoza, Hatsu (51J-31239-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)

Ginoza, Hideko (51J-33437-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Hirokazu (51J-32032-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Hiroshi (51J-31243-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)

Ginoza, Kame (51J-33437-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Kaoru (51J-30038-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Katsuhei (51J-33442-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Katsuei (51J-33442-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Katsunori (51J-48059-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, [Kyujyo] (51J-33392-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Masako (51J-38551-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Masako (51J-47063-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Masako (51J-38554-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, [Matsukichi (Matsurichi)] (51J-35260-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Matsue (51J-48054-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Mazako (51J-39550-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Misao (51J-31744-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Mitsu (51J-33438-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Naeko (51J-32440-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Noboru (51J-32033-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Nobuyuki (51J-33393-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Sadako (51J-48057-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Sadao (51J-32146-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Sadako (51J-35262-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Sakae (51J-36491-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Satsuko (51J-31564-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 19 Sept 1945)

Ginoza, Seiichi (51J-33439-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Seigo (51J-34153-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Seiyu (51J-33440-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 11 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Setsuko (51J-47066-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Setsuko (51J-35263-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Setsuko (51J-48058-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Shikui (51J-38548), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Shiro (51J-38552-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Shizue (Shishin) (51J-38553-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Shizue (Shizue) (51J-30757-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)

Ginoza, Soei (51J-31740-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (8 Aug 1945)

Ginoza, Sumiko (51J-38554-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Takesaburo (51J-36214-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Ginoza, Takeshi (51J-31700-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 5 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Katsuhisa (51J-39802-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Kazumi (51J-45756-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Goya, [Keiji (Kenji)] (51J-38855-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Kimiko (51J-30046-a-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (26 Sept 1945)
- Goya, Kiyoko (51J-36105-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Kiyoko (51J-45577-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Kiyoko (51J-38856-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Komatsu (51J-45574-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Goya, [Koriio] (51J-45576-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Kyuji (Kyoshi) (51J-45009-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Makaru (51J-35068-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Matsu (51J-36300-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Nobuko (51J-36439-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Goya, [Shizuya] (51J-36437-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Seiei (51J-31344-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
- Goya, Seiko (51J-49044-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (15 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Setsuko (51J-36018-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Uto (51J-45754-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Ushi (51J-45753-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Goya, [Yokichi (Yokichi)] (51J-45575-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Goya, [Yoneko] (51J-39801-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Teruo (51J-36016-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Toshiko (51J-45579-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Tsuneko (51J-39800-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Usu (51J-36436-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Yoneko (51J-36083-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Yoshiko (51J-39798-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Yoshiko (51J-31345-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Goya, Yoshiko (51J-32826-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
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-Gushi, Akira (51J-31505-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Gushi, Chiyo (51J-32206-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Fumiko (51J-35528-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Hatsuko (51J-31502-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Gushi, Hisako (51J-32908-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, [Jeruro (Teruko)] (51J-35082-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Kame (51J-35523-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Kana (51J-32903-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Katsuko (51J-35006-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Kiyoko (51J-35529-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, [Meiko (Akihiko)] (51J-35527-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Gushi, Sachiko (51J-31504-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Gushi, [Shiho] (51J-32207-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Taro (51J-48325-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Tsuneko (51J-35525-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Ginozakana (Ginoza), Yoshie] (51J-32708-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gishifu, Shocho (51J-34843-CI); Gishifu, Kame (51J-34844-CI); Gushifu, Koyei (51J-34846-CI); Gushifu, Masayuki (51J-34849-CI); Gushifu, Sakaye (51J-34850-CI); Gushifu, Yoko (51J-34847-CI); Gushifu, Yoneko (51J-34848-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Ushi (51J-32205-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Uto (51J-35524-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Yaeho (51J-32204-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Yasuko (51J-35526-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, Yasuhide (51J-31503-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Gushi, Yoshi (51J-32904-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushi, [Yokinobo (Yukinobu)], (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Hroshi (51J-38979-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Hanako (51J-37819-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Hideo (51J-31915-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Keiko (51J-31916-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Kenso (Kensho) (51J-48317-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Kocho (51J-32904-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Koki (51J-22134-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, APO Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Kosei (51J-34845-CI); Gushifu, Masayuki (51J-34849-CI); Gushifu, Sakaye (51J-34850-CI); Gushifu, Yoko (51J-34847-CI); Gushifu, Yoneko (51J-34848-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Kaiko (51J-31503-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Gushiken, Masaki (51J-31503-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Minoru (51J-31914-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Seigo (51J-37831-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Seiko (51J-37820-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Seiso (51J-37818-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, [Ssumo (Susumu)] (51J-38981-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Gushiken, Takeko (51J-37822-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Gushiken, Uto (51J-38978-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Hachiya, Yoshiko (51J-51412-CI), (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Nov 1945)
-[Haga (Higa), Kikue (51J-35320-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Akira (51J-35320-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Fumio (51J-37972-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Hanryu (51J-46306-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Kazuko (51J-335318-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, [Kaho] (51J-34383-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Kamado (51J-34189-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, [Kazute (Kazuko)] (51J-34386-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Kosei (51J-46305-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Mitsu (51J-34385-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Seiji (51J-35321-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Seiji (51J-34188-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Seiko (51J-36338-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Seiko (51J-36036-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Seiyo (51J-34190-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Setsuko (51J-35322-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Ushi (51J-34384-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Ushi (51J-31502-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (3 Sep 1945)
-Hanashiro, [Yasuke (Yasuko)] (51J-35316-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
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-Hanashiro, Yasuko (51J-37973-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Hanashiro, Yoko (51J-34387-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-[Hanechi (Haneji), Choyei (51J-38698-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Hanaechi (Haneji), Nobu (51J-38702-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
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-Hentona, Choichi (51J-32243-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Hentona, Choki (51J-32245-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hentona, Chosai (51J-39944-CI), Hentona, Topsai (51J-39948-CI); Hentona, Hiroko (51J-39946-CI); Hentona, Tomotaka (51J-39947-CI); Hentona, Uto (51J-39945-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945); Hentona, Chosai (51J-39631-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (16 Oct 1945)
-Hentona, Chosuke (51J-32244-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Hentona, Kame (51J-32242-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Hentona, Kyoko (51J-33311-CI); Hentona, Makato (51J-33312-CI); Hentona, Fumiko (51J-33315-CI); Hentona, Choho (51J-33314-CI); Hentona Yoshiko (51J-33313-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hentona, Uto (51J-39945-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Hiyane, Hiroshi (51J-399664-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Heyana (Hiyane), [Josei (Tsuneharu)]; [Heyana (Hiyane)], Uto (51J-46350-CI); Hiyana (Hiyane), Kinjiro (51J-46351-CI);
- Higa, Genyu (51J-34332-CI); Higa, Yasuhiro (51J-34334-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Genyu (51J-48531-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Giho (51J-38455-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(13 Oct 1945)
- Higagiyei (51J-39463-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Gyuzo (51J-33800-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Haru (51J-37354-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Haru (51J-30530-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO, 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Haruko (51J-38370-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Haruko (51J-37685-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Haruko (51J-46564-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hatsuko (51J-31833-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hatsue (51J-30401-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Hatsue (51J-36756-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hatsue (51J-46459-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hatsuko (51J-31946-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hatsuko (51J-35371-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hatsuko (51J-33008-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hide (51J-31945-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hide (51J-46537-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hide (51J-46650-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hide (51J-36327-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hide (51J-47461-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hidenori (51J-32082-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hide (51J-33014-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hideo (51J-32425-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-37273-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-37273-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-37273-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-48061-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-65522-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-48088-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-34540-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-32025-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-34456-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-34180-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-33534-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-48060-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-36687-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hiro (51J-30415-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hisako (51J-34039-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hisako (51J-35645-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hisako (51J-35291-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
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- Higa, Hisao (51J-30531-CI), (Civilian Interment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Hisao (51J-37358-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hisato (51J-31770-CI), (Tent 360, Stockade 4, Mindanao POW Camp, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hisaye (51J-37684-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hitoshi (51J-35646-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hosin (51J-39615-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Hotoku (51J-30058-CI), (Civilian Internee Interned in Tenth Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (19 May 1945)
- Higa, Hotoku (51J-30177-CI), (HQ 93RD Infantry Div., P.I.) (12 Sept 1945)
- Higa, Husako (51J-46778-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Ichiro (51J-33535-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Iko (51J-31822-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Ineko (51J-37433-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Isamu (51J-35727-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Isao (51J-45402-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Iso (51J-30234-CI), (Teril Civilian Internee Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Jiei (51J-32793-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Jinko (51J-30072-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Div., P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Jiro (51J-33251-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Jiro (51J-48229-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Jiro (51J-48894-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Joei (51J-33271-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Junko (51J-30072-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Div., P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kamado (51J-37430-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kama (51J-31883-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kama (51J-45566-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kama (51J-35382-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kama (51J-48341-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kama (51J-33165-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kama (51J-36685-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kama (51J-37430-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kamado (51J-34524-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kamado (51J-34462-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kamado (51J-34624-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kamado (51J-33712-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kame (51J-33533-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Kame (51J-39368-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Higa, Kame (51J-32023-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kame (51J-30066-CI), (Criminal Internee Interned in Tenth Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Jun 1945)
-Higa, Kamegoro (51J-34523-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kamei (Kame) (51J-30957-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
-Higa, Kamekichi (51J-38162-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kami (51J-39287-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kami (51J-37614-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kami (51J-34677-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kami (51J-31834-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kami (51J-32503-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kazuko (51J-37431-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kazuo (51J-36753-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kazuo (51J-33219-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kazuo (51J-37683-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kazuyuki (51J-31823-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Keiko (51J-37436-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Keiko (51J-35103-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Keiko (51J-35293-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Keiko (51J-48806-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kenji (51J-32636-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kenji (51J-33009-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Keisaburo (51J-37604-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kenju (51J-38371-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Oct 1945)
-Higa, Kenju (51J-33494-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Higa, [Kichigi] (51J-45484-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Nobuko (51J-34023-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Nobuko (51J-45397-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Nobuko (51J-30527-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945); Higa, [Nobuko (Nobuo)], (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 24 Sept 1945)
- Higa, Nobumasa (51J-34949-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Nobuyoshi (51J-36130-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Noriko (51J-33964-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Nori (51J-34527-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Noriyasu (51J-34568-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Okama (51J-31550-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 17 Sept 1945)
- Higa, Okiharo (51J-34182-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Okiko (51J-34455-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Renyo (51J-36319-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Rosalia (51J-49295-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Ryoko (51J-39753-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Ryu (51J-35866-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Saburo (51J-33298-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sachiko (51J-32880-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 11 Sept 1945)
- Higa, Sadahide (51J-45399-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sadako (51J-36441-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sadanori (51J-30533-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Sadao (51J-39036-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sadao (51J-31601-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 22 Sept 1945)
- Higa, Saino (51J-33168-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sana (51J-45396-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sanemi (51J-67615-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, [Sanra (Sanda)] (51J-36128-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Santoku (51J-37353-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Satoye (51J-37686-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sayoko (51J-34181-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, [Sazao] (51J-36750-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-34253-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-46258-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-34160-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-34160-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-39409-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-39409-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-39035-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-39722-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-48247-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-38142-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-34160-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sei (51J-34155-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seika (51J-47460-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, [Seike (Seiki)] (51J-31878-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seikichi (51J-32798-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seiki (51J-45557-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seiki (51J-48234-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seikichi (51J-38143-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seiko (51J-32797-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seiko (51J-48391-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seisaburo (51J-36751-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seiyei (51J-33478-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Setsu (51J-36748-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Setsuko (51J-33004-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Setsuko (51J-33536-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seiko (51J-39969-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seiko (51J-35373-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Seiko (51J-39318-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shigeo (51J-32637-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shigeo (51J-38316-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shigemitsu (51J-33458-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shigemitsu, Death Certificate, (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shimpei (51J-39846-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shigeki (51J-48394-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shiko (51J-32681-MI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shinpei (51J-38317-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shinso (51J-30221-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Shinso (51J-22130-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shinso, (51J-38144-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shizue (51J-33005-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shizue (51J-31710-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shizue (51J-38317-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shizuko (51J-35370-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shizuko (51J-36557-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shizuko (51J-45569-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

**Box 139**

- Higa, Shizuko (51J-46566-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shizuko (51J-46649-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shichi (51J-32499-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shoichi (51J-46652-CI); Higa, Nobuko (51J-46651-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shokichi (51J-32495-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shuei (51J-33015-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shuryo (51J-34675-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shusei (51J-49287-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Shuzen (51J-47951-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Soichi (51J-36752-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sosuke (51J-32084-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Suejirō (51J-49111-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Soko (51J-49112-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sonryo (51J-48282-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Soshin (51J-46233-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sumie (51J-39377-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Sumie (51J-39377-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sumiko (51J-33218-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Sumiko (51J-38319-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, [Susei] (51J-39503-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Taiki (51J-37197-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Taiko (51J-34457-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Taiko (51J-36237-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Takako (51J-34457-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Takata (51J-37271-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Taketsu (51J-36237-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Takemaru (51J-32639-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Takeo (51J-36002-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Takeo (51J-38318-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Takeo (51J-37355-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Takanobu (51J-46567-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Taketou (51J-37271-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Tenma (51J-34625-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Tamonori (51J-46091-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Tamonori (51J-46091-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Tanemichi (51J-30686-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Higa, Taniyiie (51J-34159-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Higa, Tana (51J-38138-CI), (Mindanao Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Internment Camp</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tanka</td>
<td>51J-39954-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>15 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Taro</td>
<td>51J-31947-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tarusuke</td>
<td>51J-36555-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>(Death Certificate, 13 Oct 1945)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tatsu</td>
<td>51J-35910-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tatsami</td>
<td>51J-46804-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Teison</td>
<td>51J-48850-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Teruko</td>
<td>51J-39432-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tero</td>
<td>51J-32080-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-33803-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-36080-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>(Death Certificate, 13 Oct 1945)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Todo</td>
<td>51J-36032-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toiki</td>
<td>51J-48397-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tokikichi</td>
<td>51J-33965-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toku</td>
<td>51J-38000-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tokuei</td>
<td>51J-39372-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tokuchiro</td>
<td>51J-46159-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tokui</td>
<td>51J-46162-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tokukichi</td>
<td>51J-33965-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tokuye</td>
<td>51J-39372-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tokugishi</td>
<td>51J-33966-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tomi</td>
<td>51J-30584-CI</td>
<td>Teril Civilian</td>
<td>13 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tomi</td>
<td>51J-37324-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tomi</td>
<td>51J-30550-CI</td>
<td>Teril Civilian</td>
<td>13 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tomi</td>
<td>51J-49081-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>15 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tomiko</td>
<td>51J-46638-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tomoko</td>
<td>51J-34458-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tomoko</td>
<td>51J-33458-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tomiko</td>
<td>51J-31518-CI</td>
<td>Teril Civilian</td>
<td>31 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshi</td>
<td>51J-32731-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshi</td>
<td>51J-34540-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshie</td>
<td>51J-36307-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshiko</td>
<td>51J-46089-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshiko</td>
<td>51J-30742-CI</td>
<td>Teril Civilian</td>
<td>14 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshima</td>
<td>51J-35294-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshio</td>
<td>51J-35643-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshio</td>
<td>51J-33022-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshio</td>
<td>51J-36749-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshio</td>
<td>51J-30526-CI</td>
<td>Teril Civilian</td>
<td>13 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toshihiro</td>
<td>51J-46807-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Toyoe</td>
<td>51J-39408-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsuneko</td>
<td>51J-32497-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsuneo</td>
<td>51J-39034-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsunekichi</td>
<td>51J-39033-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsuneko</td>
<td>51J-35386-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsuneko</td>
<td>51J-46161-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsuneco</td>
<td>51J-30413-CI</td>
<td>Teril Civilian</td>
<td>11 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsuneko</td>
<td>51J-33491-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsuruko</td>
<td>51J-32022-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higa, Tsuyako</td>
<td>51J-46568-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
-Higashionna, Naoko (51J-34251-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Higashionna, Seisho (51J-34272-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Higashionna, Tsaneo (51J-34250-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Higashionna, Tsuru (51J-34342-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Higashionna, Yoshiko (51J-34249-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Higashionna, Zenko (51J-34270-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Box 141
-Hinami, Aizo (51J-38809-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Hinami, Hitomi (51J-38811-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Hinami, Yaeko (51J-38811-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Hira, Toshi (51J-34620-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hirakawa, Kosun (51J-36056-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hirakawa, Tohei (51J-36266-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hirayasu, Shigeji (51J-51578-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Hirayasu, Koichi (51J-32182-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Hirayasu, Tomekichi (51J-32181-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Eiko (51J-41919-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists' and Internees' Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)
-Hokama, Genfuku (51J-33380-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Gensei (51J-33389-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, [Hermohina] (51J-51601-CI), (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Katsuko (51J-48208-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Kana (51J-33385-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Kenji (51J-33384-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Noriko (51J-33382-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Shinsuke (51J-45419-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Tokuichi (51J-45423-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Toru (51J-33381-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Toshi (51J-45422-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Yoshiko (51J-33383-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Hokama, Yoko (51J-51602-CI), (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (15 Nov 1945)
-Hokama, Toyo (51J-45420-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Box 142
-Horikawa, Katsuko (51J-45483-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Horikawa, Kiyomatsu (51J-45480-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Horikawa, Kyosuke (51J-45482-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Horikawa, Masako (51J-45481-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Box 143
-[Igami (Iramina)], Seishin (51J-39757-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Bunzo (51J-31917-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Eiko (51J-31920-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Hideo (51J-34831-CI), (10 Sept 1945)
-[Igami], Kamaru (51J-39189-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Michiko (51J-31919-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Seki (51J-48343-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Seian (51J-48439-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Suyi (51J-48551-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Ushirichi (51J-38843-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Ankichi (51J-34672-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Bunryu (51J-39669-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Igami], Chiyo (51J-46101-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

RG389-85
-Iha, Atsutaka (51J-48323-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Chiyo (51J-45476-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Gaei (51J-48275-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Haru (51J-37348-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Hideko (51J-46553-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Hiroko (51J-34074-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Hkira (51J-46617-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Isamu (51J-37351-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Jira (51J-34074-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Kamado (51J-31571-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (19 Sept 1945)
- Iha, Kame (51J-37946-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Kosei (51J-45477-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Sept 1945)
- Iha, Matilde (51J-46627-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Matsu (51J-35043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Mitsukuni (51J-39423-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Nobuko (51J-46554-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Sakuichi (51J-46682-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Saneo (51J-39422-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Seiho (51J-46615-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Seiji (51J-46555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Seishu (51J-37347-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Shinkyu (51J-46627-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Shushin (51J-39420-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Sumi (51J-46550-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Tomi (51J-46616-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Tsunako (51J-45478-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Tsuneko (51J-33831-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Tsuney (51J-46694-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
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- Iha, Usa (51J-46550-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Zenso (51J-46806-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Iha, Choko (51J-37941-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

[RG389-88]
-Ikehara, Antoku (51J-22230-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Eiki (51J-48556-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Fumiko (51J-35287-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Harumi (51J-34138-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Hiroshi (51J-34136-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Iwao (51J-34137-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Kazuko (51J-32486-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Kiyoko (51J-30948-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
-Ikehara, Kosuke [Kosuki (Kosuke)] (51J-31723-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (8 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Kyoko (51J-35286-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Matsukichi (51J-48520-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Sadako (51J-32485-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Seiken (51J-49285-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Shige (51J-35288-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Takashi (51J-35289-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Tomiko (51J-30949-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
-Ikehara, Yoshiko (51J-35290-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Toyo (51J-34135-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Yuken (51J-32484-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Yuko (51J-34139-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ikehara, Zensuke (51J-34133-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Infuku, [Kyoye (Kyoyei)] (51J-46732-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Inaefuku, Masahiro (51J-35992-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Inaefuku, Masahiro (51J-31600-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (22 Sept 1945)
-Inaefuku, Masayoshi (51J-35988-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Inaefuku, Miyoko (51J-46938-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Inaefuku, [Miyokiko (Miyoko)] (51J-35990-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Inaefuku, Oto (51J-35989-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Inaefuku, Sadao (51J-46940-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Inaefuku, Tonio (51J-21518-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (9 Oct 1945)
-Inamine, Akira (51J-32492-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Inamine, Chiyo (51J-34137-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Inamine, Chiyo (51J-32491-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Inamine, Gyusuke (51J-35336-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Inamine, Hatsuko (51J-32174-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Hiroshi (51J-32233-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Jiro (51J-41196-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)
- Inamine, Kame (51J-32229-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Kame (51J-31047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Inamine, Kazuko (51J-33283-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Kazuko (51J-31048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Kenji (51J-32234-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Kiyoko (51J-32175-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Minoru (51J-32176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Miyoko (51J-32177-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Oto (51J-32173-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Saburo (51J-32172-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Seicho (51J-31046-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Inamine, Seicho (51J-31047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Inamine, Seicho (51J-32113-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Seicho (51J-31046-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Inamine, Shizuye (51J-31049-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Inamine, Sumiko (51J-32231-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Takeshi (51J-31050-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Inamine, Tsaru (51J-32112-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, Yoshiko (51J-32232-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inomae, Fumiko (51J-33947-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Inomae, Hiroshi (51J-33946-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Inomae, Kuma (51J-33945-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Inomae, Nobuko (51J-33948-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Inomae, Ushi (51J-33944-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
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- Irisa, Honshin (51J-22689-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Irisa, Makoto (51J-35594-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Irisa, Mitsuko (51J-35596-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Irisa, Shizuko (51J-35595-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Irisa, Yasuko (51J-35597-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Inamine, [Seiboko] (51J-39758-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Iramina, Ushi (51J-39470-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Hiroshi (51J-48972-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Bunjiro (51J-39090-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Chiye (51J-33436-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Fumio (51J-39094-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Hatsuko (51J-36973-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Kikuko (51J-3334-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Kamado (51J-39091-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Masayuki (51J-36974-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Matsu (51J-36972-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Tatsuko (51J-39095-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Toshiyo (51J-33435-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Yaeko (51J-39872-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Yaeko (51J-45496-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Usa (51J-32958-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Irei, Yoshiko (51J-36548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Isa, Fumiko (51J-30572-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
-Isa, Fumiko (51J-30573-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
-Isa, Kame (51J-39743-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Isa, Kazuko (51J-36303-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Isa, Shoshiu (51J-45637-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Iwao (51J-45640-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Kamade (51J-3532-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Tora (51J-36245-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Umito (51J-36548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Kikuko (51J-39093-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Tatsuko (51J-39094-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Tatsuko (51J-39095-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yoriko (51J-39096-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yasuji (51J-39097-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yaeko (51J-36301-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yoriko (51J-36302-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yoriko (51J-36303-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yosuko (51J-36304-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yoshiko (51J-30574-CI), (Toril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Aug 1945)
-Iseto, Yoshiko (51J-36548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yoshiko (51J-32958-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yoshiko (51J-32959-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Iseto, Yoshiko (51J-32960-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Hideo (51J-3532-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Iwao (51J-3532-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Kamade (51J-3532-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Sachiyo (51J-36548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Shoshiu (51J-36548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Sohan (51J-31881-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Tora (51J-36245-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Ishihara, Umito (51J-36548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ishu, Shikiko (51J-33355-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Ishu, Shaken (51J-33359-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Ishu, Shiko (51J-33356-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Ishu, Sudo (51J-33356-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ishu, Sugio (51J-33353-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Ishu, Yaeko (51J-33357-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ishu, Yukiko (51J-33360-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Isu, Katsu (51J-36579-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Isu, Moriyoshi (51J-36578-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Isu, Yasuko (51J-36580-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Isuhako], Iwazo (51J-34851-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Itara, Shikimantaro (51J-48971-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Itokazu, Haruko (51J-30036-CI), (HQ 93RD infantry Division APO 93, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Itokazu, Kame (51J-34738-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Itokazu, [Masanide (Masahide)] (51J-39303-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (3 Sept 1945)
- Itokazu, Naye (51J-30903-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Itokazu, Saburo (51J-35763-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Itokazu, Shinzan (51J-48761-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Itokazu, Shosei (51J-39300-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Itokazu, Sotei (51J-30914-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Itokazu, Tomio (51J-34739-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Kei (51J-35279-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Kimiko (51J-31441-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Izumi, [Kuneko (Kuniko)](51J-2167-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Masahiro (51J-35278-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Masahito (51J-31442-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Izumi, Masao (51J-35280-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Nabe (51J-31414-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Izumi, Naomi (51J-34937-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Seiji (51J-35276-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Shizue (51J-31439-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Izumi, Sue (51J-35277-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Sunao (51J-31440-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Izumi, Tsuke (51J-48407-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Izumi, Tsune (51J-34936-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Jamami, Sojen (51J-31264-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Jenhira, Yoshio (51J-20389-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (7 Jul 1945)
- [Jinoza (Ginoza)], Chokan, (51J-22535-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Jiyakahi (Yakabi)], Jinsuke (51J-46725-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Jiyakahi (Yakabi)], Jinyei (51J-46727-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Jiyakahi (Yakabi)], Yeiko (51J-46728-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
- [Jiyakahi (Yakabi)], Yuki (51J-46726-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kadoguchi, Anson (51J-34236-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kadoguchi, Eishi (51J-34237-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kamemura, Chon (51J-22442-CI), (POW Cemetery, Canhuang No. 1 Luzon, P.I.) Death Certificate, (13 Oct 1945)
- [Kameonten (Kamiumen)], Senyo (51J-48762-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kameshima, Sochi (51J-48459-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kami, [Juan (Fuan)] (51J-37640-CI); Kamiya, Ichiro (51J-37646-CI); Kamiya, Indowa (51J-37641-CI); Kamiya, Kayei (51J-37644-CI); Kamiya, Yoshiro (51J-37645-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kaiichi (51J-37642-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kamado (51J-36621-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kame (51J-36620-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kazunobu (51J-39060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kazuo (51J-37643-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Masahiro (51J-39059-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, [Meibun (Akifumi)] (51J-46172-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, [Meijin] (51J-46173-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, [Meisheo] (51J-46167-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, [Meiwa (Akikazu)] (51J-46170-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Shizuyo (51J-39058-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, [Sotojirou] (51J-30563-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kamiya, Tama (51J-46168-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Tai (51J-39486-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Toyo (51J-36054-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
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- Kami, [Use (Ushi)] (51J-39063-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Yaeko (51J-39057-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Yasuko (51J-39059-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Yoshiko (51J-39055-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Yoshiko (51J-36054-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanehama, Tomoko (51J-34875-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Kanajhiro (Kanashiro), Chinichi (Shinichi)], (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Kanajhiro (Kanashiro)], Toshimitsu (51J-35714-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiri, Yasuhisa (51J-32451-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Atsushi (51J-46797-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Akira (Akira)] (51J-35362-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Kanashiro (Kanashiro)], Toka (51J-21352-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Aumiko (Fumiko)], (51J-46137-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Chinsho (Naomasa)] (51J-34545-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Chuei] (51J-32246-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Aki (51J-21059-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (4 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Akio (51J-48132-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Chiyoko (51J-35710-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Eiko (51J-36351-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Fukuzo (51J-48978-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Apr 1945)
- Kanashiro, Haruko (51J-35710-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hashi (51J-36501-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hatsue (51J-30985-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hide (51J-47045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hideharu (51J-30577-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hidehiro (51J-32250-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hidejiro (51J-30578-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hideko (51J-35352-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hidenobu (51J-32253-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hidetoshi (51J-32120-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hikohachi (51J-38695-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hiroko (51J-32121-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hiroshi (51J-46153-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hiroshi (51J-38906-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hiroshi (51J-46135-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hiroshi (51J-38904-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Hyoko (51J-38904-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Ikuro (51J-32450-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Isao (51J-34928-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Iwao (51J-35360-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Jiro (51J-35358-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Joko (51J-30170-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Junko (51J-46802-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kamado (51J-46467-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kamato (51J-31986-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kamado (51J-47044-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kamakichi (Kamakichi) (51J-34589-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kame (51J-32070-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kame (51J-46809-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kame (51J-33890-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kamekiyo (51J-48764-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kameko (51J-23053-CI), (Luzon POW Camp, No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kameko (51J-33890-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kami (51J-31651-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (19 Sept 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kami (51J-36481-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kami (51J-46151-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kami (51J-31651-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (19 Sept 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kami (51J-36481-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kami (51J-46156-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kansei (51J-21846-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (19 Dec 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kanyu (51J-21796-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
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- Kanashiro, Karumi (51J-46812-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kashin (51J-33620-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Katsuko (51J-30987-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Katsumi (51J-46154-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Katsumi (51J-45542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Keiko (51J-34980-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Ken (51J-46863-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kanji (51J-36385-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kensuke (51J-37370-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kimiko (51J-30100-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, APO 93, P.I.) (24 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kimiko (51J-31670-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (7 Sept 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kiyoko (51J-30099-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, APO 93, P.I.) (21 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kiyonobu (51J-46469-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kiyokatsu (51J-46468-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kiyoko (51J-34923-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kiyoko (51J-32086-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kyo (51J-32122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kyoko (51J-39684-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Masako (51J-32072-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Masako (51J-32088-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Masamitsu (51J-34275-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Masayuki (51J-34485-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Matsue (51J-48132-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Masahiko (51J-34950-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Michiko (51J-46798-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Michiko (51J-46139-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Michiko (51J-46036-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
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- Kanashiro, Minoru (51J-35351-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Minoru (51J-46151-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro Mitsue (51J-36352-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Mitsue (51J-21845-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (19 Dec 1945)
- Kanashiro, Mitsuko (51J-31604-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Mitsuko (51J-46152-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Mitsuo (51J-38907-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Mitsuko (51J-30986-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Miyoke (Miyoko)] (51J-30842-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Miyeko (51J-32071-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Morie (51J-20365-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Moriki (51J-33029-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Morio (51J-35546-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Nabe (51J-30842-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Noboru (51J-45540-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Nobuko (51J-32073-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Oshiro] (51J-33189-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Oshisuke (51J-35777-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Oto (51J-30984-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Refu] (51J-33482-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Rinkichi] (51J-39854-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Ryozo (51J-31726-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Saaburo (51J-38914-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Saburo (51J-51202-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sachiko (51J-32248-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Sanryo] (51J-48223-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Satoko (51J-34981-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sawako (51J-34982-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Seiho (51J-35314-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Seiei (51J-49314-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Seiyo (51J-38314-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Seiyo (51J-49314-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Seisho (51J-35314-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Seisy (Kiyonosaka)] (51J-49314-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Settaro (51J-34638-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Seijirou (51J-31328-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (26 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Seijke (51J-34639-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Seiko (51J-35713-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Setsuko (51J-32252-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
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- Kanashiro, Setsuko (51J-35353-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Setsu (51J-34481-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Shigeko (51J-46801-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Shigeko (51J-35553-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Shinji (51J-34274-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Shinichi (51J-20410-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (10 Jul 1945)
- Kanashiro, Shizuke (51J-32249-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Shizuko (51J-34547-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Shiro (51J-37371-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Shizu (51J-34434-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sogo (51J-34931-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sonoe (51J-48159-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sotoku (51J-39689-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sugi (51J-33028-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sumie (51J-35711-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sumiko (51J-35365-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sumiko (51J-34979-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sumiko (51J-32251-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sumiko (51J-30901-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Take (51J-31850-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Takeo (51J-49122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Taketomi (51J-46122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tami (51J-34930-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Takae (51J-31754-CI), (Tori Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (9 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tatsuro (51J-34480-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Teruko (51J-34925-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tomiyo (51J-33008-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshi (51J-35367-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshi (51J-48130-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshinori (51J-48930-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshiko (51J-49122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Teruki (51J-38905-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Tokyu (Tokuzo)] (51J-37267-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tomiko (51J-39689-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tomiko (51J-39687-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
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- Kanashiro, Tomiyo (51J-47940-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tatsuzo (51J-46466-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Teruko (51J-38916-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Teruo (51J-38905-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tokyu (51J-49122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tomiyo (51J-38905-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tomiko (51J-39687-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tomiko (51J-39687-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshio (51J-48160-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshiko (51J-21847-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (18 Dec 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshiko (51J-36354-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshiko (51J-35552-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toyo (51J-36350-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toshiko (51J-21844-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (19 Dec 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toyokichi (51J-36981-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (12 Jul 1945)
- Kanashiro, Toyoko (51J-30010-CI), (No Personnel Record)
- Kanashiro, Toyoko (51J-38915-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tsukasa (51J-32452-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tsuneo (51J-35361-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Tsuru (51J-30900-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Uchi (Usui) (51J-37369-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Ushi (51J-35548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Uto (51J-32247-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Uto (51J-30841-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Uto (51J-46150-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, [Yashuyuki (Yasuyuki)] (51J-34975-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yasuhide (51J-48917-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yasuhisa (51J-34983-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yasuichi (51J-39892-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yasujiro (51J-34932-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yasuyoshi (51J-48897-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiron, Yasusuke (51J-33191-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yasuko (51J-32119-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshikazu (51J-34932-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-34983-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-33191-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-33192-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-31534-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (14 Sept 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-31606-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-32607-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-34984-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-32075-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-34977-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-34977-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-46126-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-47048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-32119-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-35363-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-34977-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-46126-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshiko (51J-47046-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshimasa (51J-46035-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshinori (51J-34939-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshimitsu (51J-31282-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Kanashiro, Yoshihiko (51J-47047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshima, [Tenson] (51J-38582-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshima, Toyo (51J-38583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshima, Yoshiko (51J-37129-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, [Bokusho] (51J-48475-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Eimiro (51J-35880-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, [Ginbu] (51J-48543-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, [Hidero (Hideko)] (51J-34917-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kamato (51J-49018-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kame (51J-48237-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kamesuke (51J-33226-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kamezo (51J-48977-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kanejiro (51J-20315-CI), (Bilibid Prison, Manila, P.I.) (1 Jun 1945)
- Kaneshiro, [Kenso] (51J-34542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kensuke (51J-34544-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kenyu (51J-34543-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kiku (51J-34915-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Kinzo (51J-51010-CI), (Enemy Section, USAF Cemetery, Tacloban No. 1, Leyte, P.I.) Death Certificate, (19 Feb 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Seiso (51J-30462-CI), (Teril Civilian Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Seiyei (51J-48418-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Shigenori (51J-36571-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Shigenori (51J-36573-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Shigeo (51J-36570-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Shizuko (51J-30460-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Shizuko (51J-46129-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Suei (51J-36568-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Taiyu (51J-33479-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Take (51J-31850-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Take (51J-33480-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Takeji (51J-48300-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, [Tokusei] (51J-39890-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Usa (51J-36569-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kaneshiro, Yoshiko (51J-30461-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- [Kaneshiro (Kaneshiro)], Shizuko (51J-36502-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Kaneshiro (Kaneshiro)], Matsuei (51J-48430-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kanna, Chosho (51J-490280-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- [Kanwshima (Kaneshima)], [Atsoshi] (51J-38588-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Katena (Kadena)], Chiku (51J-46201-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Katena (Kadena)], Hatsu (51J-46202-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Katena (Kadena)], Yasuko (51J-46204-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
[Kian (Kyan)], Setsu (51J-38394-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Shishei (51J-35876-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Soho (51J-34287-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Sumiko (51J-36834-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Takeyoshi (51J-34438-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Taosashi (51J-36837-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Taru (51J-31975-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Tokuhisa (51J-48851-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Tomit (51J-38392-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Toyo (51J-38391-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Uto (51J-34436-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kian (Kyan)], Yasuko (51J-36835-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kibana (Chibana)], Isuneko (Tsuneko) (51J-33139-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kibana (Chibana)], Katsuko (51J-33141-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kibana (Chibana)], Koken (51J-33138-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Keda, Gusukukawa (51J-51465-CI), (Interned in Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kiikazakaz (Kakazu)], Kiet (51J-48311-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Kihara, Kashio (51J-49076-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Kihara, Shizuko (51J-21320-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama (Kikuyama)], Iwazo (51J-37086-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama (Kikuyama)], Kama (51J-37245-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama (Kikuyama)], Fumiko (Kuniko) (51J-37244-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama, Sada (51J-37084-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama, Sumako (51J-37088-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama (Kikuyama)], Usa (51J-31978-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama, Yae (51J-37085-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama, Yoshikazu (51J-37245-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama, Yoshiho (51J-37243-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikoyama, Yusun (51J-37087-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kina, Yoshiko (51J-37202-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Chosei (51J-33364-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Kumiko (51J-33366-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Kyoko (51J-33370-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Noriko (51J-33371-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Takeshi (51J-33372-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Teruko (51J-33368-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Tsaru (51J-33365-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Yukiko (51J-33367-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikumoto, Yukio (51J-33366-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

[Kikuyama, Chusei (51J-31980-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikuyama, Fumiko (51J-31981-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikuyama, Kamado (51J-47954-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikuyama, Kanasuke (51J-33518-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

[Kikuyama, Kazuko (51J-31982-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikuyama, Mitsuko (51J-31983-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Kikuyama, Shingo (51J-36201-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

[Kimiyama (Kamiya)], Hideko (51J-36623-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Ichiro (51J-37646-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Indowa (51J-37641-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Juan (51J-37640-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kaichi (51J-37642-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kamado (51J-36621-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kame (51J-36620-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kayei (51J-37644-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Kazuo (51J-37643-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Yoshiko (51J-36622-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kamiya, Yoshiko (51J-37645-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Chiroyo (51J-35646-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (12 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Chiyosuke (51J-39164-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Haruo (51J-34142-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Hide (51J-31967-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Hideji (51J-39167-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Hideo (51J-39169-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Ikuo (51J-31974-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kina, [Jhoei (Slhoei)], (51J-39168-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kame (51J-39165-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kame, (51-39267-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kame (51J-45472-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kame (51J-31972-ci), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kazuma (51J-31972-ci), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kamekichi (51J-48910-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kameko (51J-45986-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kameko, (51J-45986-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kameko, (51J-39261-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Katsako (51J-37201-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Katsami (51J-39266-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, [Kensh (Kuni)] (51J-37199-CI), -Kina, Yoshiko (51J-37202-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Kunji (Kuni)] (51J-39267-CI), -Kina, Yoshiko (51J-37202-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Masao (51J-34145-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Masao (51J-36203-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Masayoshi (51J-45473-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Matsakichi (51J-39167-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kina, [Matsuo (Matsu)] (51J-39460-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Michiko (51J-37200-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Michiko (51J-45987-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Mineko (51J-45990-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Misao (51J-34143-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Motoi (51J-39264-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Saburo (51J-48813-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Sachiko (51J-39166-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Sadao (51J-34144-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, [Seifi (Seiji)], (51J-39460-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Selko (51J-48512-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Shigeko (51J-45989-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Shigenori (51J-39263-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, [Shins] (51J-39265-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kina, Shoshin (51J-33247-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kina, [Slhotei] (51J-34140-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kina, [Sosei (Masamori)] (51J-36283-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Kina, Tatsuko (51J-45988-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kina, Tokunosuke (51J-48870-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Kina, [Tokuuso (Tokuzo)] (51J-35675-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Kina, [Toruyoshi] (51J-36200-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Kina, Toshiko (51J-31968-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Kina, Yoshi (51J-39262-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Kina, Yoshi (51J-46036-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kina, Ushi (51J-45985-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kina, Yasuko (51J-46040-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kina, Yoko (51J-45474-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Kina, Tatsuko (51J-45987-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kina, Tsuru (51J-46038-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kina, Yoshi (51J-31970-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Kina, [Yujo (Gyuzo)] (51J-30455-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Kina, Yuriko (51J-34141-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
[Kinan (Kyan)], Hide (51J-46062-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kine (Kina), Yoshi (51J-30012-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
[Kiruyama (Kikuyama)], [Ryasuke (Ryosuke)] (51J-37083-CI); Kikuyama, Sumako (51J-37088-CI); Kikuyama, Sada (51J-37084-CI); Kikuyama, Yae (51J-37085-CI); Kikuyama, [Yusun] (51J-37087-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kise, Haru (51J-20942-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (3 Oct 1945)
Kishaba, Shoyei (51J-47416-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Anei (51J-35072-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, [Eicichi (Eikichi)] (51J-49148-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, [Gozo] (51J-38785-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Hatsuko (51J-35074-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Hiroko (51J-34613-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Irene (51J-35070-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Iwatake (51J-36342-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, [Iyu] (51J-51502-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (3 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Kyoko (51J-38796-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Katsuo (51J-38793-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, [Katsusuke] (51J-35069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, [Koye] (51J-35069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Koichi (51J-49148-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Kyoko (51J-38796-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Masako (51J-32517-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Matsuose (Katsusuke) (51J-35069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Kishimoto, Mitsuye (51J-35077-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Miyoko (51J-32520-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Naoharu (51J-32518-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, [Noshiko (Yoshiko)] (51J-38795-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Naoharu (51J-32518-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, [Setsuro] (51J-35075-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, [Shushin] (51J-35071-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Tatsushi (51J-34614-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Toyoko (51J-32519-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Yasuko (51J-34611-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Tomiye (51J-38794-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Yoshio (51J-35073-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kishimoto, Yozo (51J-32516-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Akira (51J-46060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Jinske (51J-49267-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Kamado (51J-34465-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Kazuko (51J-46057-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], [Matsukichi (Matsukichi)] (51J-30567-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Seiichi (51J-46056-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Seiyei (51J-46061-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Tadashi (51J-46059-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kiyan (Kyan)], Yasuko (51J-46058-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kobama, Moritaro (51J-38880-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Akira (51J-33776-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, [Benju] (51J-375595-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Etsuko (51J-37597-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Haru (51J-37596-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Himako (51J-30359-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Himeko (51J-30093-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, APO 93, P.I.) (1 Aug 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Hiroshi (51J-38842-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Hiroshi (51J-30542-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Katsumasa (51J-37600-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Katsumasa (51J-37596-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Kazuko (51J-38387-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Koichiro (51J-51080-CI), (CI Internment Camp, 9th Military District, Tacloban, Leyete, P.I.) (16 Apr 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Kazu (Kazuko) (51J-38837-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Kiyoshi (51J-38404-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Koichi (51J-32010-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Kyoko (51J-37923-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Michiko (51J-33777-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, [Mombo] (51J-38836-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, [Monsey] (51J-34401-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Muta (51J-34402-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Sarukichi (51J-39792-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Seiei (51J-49143-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Seijo (51J-30538-Cl), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Seisuke (51J-49143-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Seisho (51J-30538-Cl), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Takeshi (51J-38838-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, [Tsutemu (Tsutomu)] (51J-38841-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Ushi (51J-31009-Cl), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Tetsu (51J-30540-Cl), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Tetsuko (51J-35200-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Tomi (51J-33774-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, Yasuo (51J-35230-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kobashigawa, [Tsutemu (Tsutomu)] (51J-38841-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kochi, Chiyoko (51J-46644-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kochi, Iku (51J-46669-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kochi, Kanete (51J-48272-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kochi, Makata (51J-46642-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kochi, [Shigewo (Shigeo)] (51J-46643-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kochi, Yoshiko (51J-46645-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Box 161

- Koga, Seiki (51J-48425-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Koga (Kozai), Sugiyori (51J-37409-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Kogachi], Fumiko (51J-45234-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kogachi], Kazuko (51J-45233-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kohagura, Chieko (51J-46385-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kohagura, Fumiko (51J-46369-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

RG389-109
- Komine, Yoshihide (51J-37505-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(15 Oct 1945)
- [Komine (Komine)], Hisako (51J-47607-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(12 Oct 1945)

Box 162

- Konaha, Jiro (51J-31331-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I) Death Cemetery, (6 Sept 1945)
- Konaha, Kiku (51J-31329-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I) (6 Sept 1945)
- Konaha, Saburo (51J-31330-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I) (6 Sept 1945)
- Konishi, Chosei (51J-48794-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(14 Oct 1945)
- [Kosha], Seijiro (51J-49386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kosha], Kenjiro (51J-34083-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I) (11 Oct 1945)
- Koshiro, Fumiko (51J-35284-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Koshiro, Keiko (51J-35285-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Koshiro, Toshiko (51J-35282-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Koshiro, [Unho] (51J-35281-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Koshiro, [Yooko (Yoko)] (51J-35283-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)(12 Oct 1945)
- [Kotoku, Yamasato (Yamasato, Kotoku)] (51J-48576-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kouki, [Jine] (51J-35380-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kouki, Kazuya (51J-35381-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Kowaf], [Ryogyu] (51J-36005-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kowatari, Haru (51J-33523-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Kowa, Tari (Kowatari)], Kimie (51J-33524-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kowatari, Ryozo (51J-33525-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kowatari, Yoko (51J-48390-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Koza, Kiyo (51J-39353-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Koza, Seiko (51J-39354-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Koza, Ushi (51J-39351-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Koza, Zenko (51J-39355-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
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- Kubota, Ciyo (51J-32875-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kubota, Fumi (51J-37114-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kubota, Tadao (51J-37115-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kubota, Takeuchi (51J-36053-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Atsuko (51J-36052-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Eizou (51J-32539-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Hatsue (51J-32541-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Iko (51J-46917-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Iko (51J-46917-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Ishin (51J-39140-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Kenzo (51J-46922-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Kenzo (51J-46919-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Kikuye (51J-46905-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Masasru (51J-32537-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Michiyo (51J-46907-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Sachiko (51J-46923-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Seiho (51J-46919-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, [Sersuko (Setsuko)] (51J-32537-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Tadahide (51J-39168-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, [Tadaki] (51J-39142-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Tomiko (51J-32535-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, [Toshiyuki (Toshiyuki)] (51J-32538-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Toshitake (51J-32542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, Tsuru (51J-32533-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kudaka, [Yasuke (Yasuko)] (51J-37319-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kuhakura (Kohakura), Emiko (51J-37320-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kuhakura (Kohakura), Kame (51J-37318-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kuhakura (Kohakura), [Kamei (Kame)] (51J-37317-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kuhakura (Kohakura), Noboru (51J-37322-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kuhakura (Kohakura), [Yasuke (Yasuko)] (51J-37319-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kuhakura (Kohakura), Yoshi (51J-37321-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kuhatsu (Kohatsu), [Riso] (51J-48942-ci), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
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- Kuniyoshi, [Chusei] (51J-48380-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, Hideko (51J-37442-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, [Hikaru] (51J-34599-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, Iwao (51J-35979-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, Kame (51J-45349-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, Kame (51J-35773-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, Kana (51J-31350-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, Kazuko (51J-45548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, Kiyoko (51J-34600-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kuniyoshi, Makato (51J-45866-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Makato (51J-45871-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Masako (51J-35981-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Miyoko (51J-45869-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, [Oshisuke (Ushisuke)] (51J-35776-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Shinan (51J-22680-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Shinichi (Shuichi) (51J-35978-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Shinichiro (51J-34598-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Shinshu (51J-48215-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, [Shinso (Shinsyo)] (51J-45870-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Shinkiku (51J-22681-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Kuniyoshi, Shinya (51J-45546-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kushi, Katsusaburo (51J-31544-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (9 Sept 1945)
-Kushi, [Sachiro (Sachiko)] (51J-38846-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Kushi, [Sokichi (Sokichi)] (51J-38846-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Kutegene (Kudaken), Masanobu (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945
-Kuwae, [Chiyoe (Choyoei)], (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Kuwae, Michiko (51J-34730-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuwae, [Rosei (Ryosei)] (51J-36282-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Kuwae, Ryoshi (51J-39452-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Kuwae, Ryozen (51J-34723-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuwae, Ukami (51J-34724-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Kuwae, Yoshiharu (51J-34728-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kuwae, Yoshiharu (51J-49019-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Kuwae, Yoshiko (51J-34727-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kuwae, Yoshimasa (51J-34729-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Kuwag (Kuwae)], Masao (51J-34726-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Chotetsu (51J-34661-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Hiroko (51J-32660-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Katsusi (51J-32651-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Kunio (51J-32648-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, [Kyoku (Kyoko)] (51J-34006-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Nobuko (51J-52646-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Nabe (51J-32645-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Sadako (51J-32660-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Seiichi (51J-39741-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Seki (51J-32644-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Tamiko (51J-32656-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Uto (51J-32657-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyan, Yoneko (51J-32659-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Kyuna, [Chosan (Chozan)] (51J-48299-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Machida, Sada (51J-48048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Machida, Sugio (51J-48047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Machida, Toraichi (51J-48191-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Machido (Machida)], [Mach] (51J-39715-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Machira (Machida)], Fumio (51J-32773-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Machira (Machida)], Kiyoko (51J-32772-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Madanbashi, [Yozun (Yojun)] (51J-48529-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
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- Maeda, Eligoro (51J-33256-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Maeda, Gikichi (51J-39976-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Maeda, Kamado (51J-33250-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Maeda, Masao (51J-33375-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Maeda, Minoru (51J-49068-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Maeda, [Shohiko] (51J-49188-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- [Maedonchi], Haruko (51J-34122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Maedonchi], Masako (51J-34121-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Maedonchi], Masao (51J-34125-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Maedonchi], Muso (51J-34120-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Maedonchi], [Setsuku (Setsuko)], (51J-34123-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Maedonchi], Tsune (51J-34124-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Maedonchi], Yushiko (51J-34126-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Maehama], Emiko (51J-35112-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Maehama], Katsuji (51J-35113-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Maehama], Shizuko (51J-35109-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Maehama], Sumiko (51J-35111-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Maehama], Yoshiko (51J-35110-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Maehira, Bosho (51J-32003-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Maehira, Fusayi (51J-32007-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Maehira, Masaru (51J-32006-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Maehira, Tsuru (51J-32004-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Maekado, Hiroshi (51J-48992-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Maekawa, Hachiro (51J-22919-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Maekawa, [Kamero] (51J-48400-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Maekora (Maetakara)], Kameichi (51J-34071-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Maekora (Maetakara)], Kiyo (51J-34072-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (10 Sept 1945)
- Maemori, Kamado (51J-48900-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Maeshiro, Gentoku (51J-36435-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Maeshiro, Tsuru (51J-38543-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Maetakeda, Fumi (51J-38544-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Maetakeda, Hiroko (51J-38547-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Maetakeda, Kaoru (51J-38542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Maetakeda, Tokujin (51J-38546-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Maetobara, Take (51J-38640-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Makawa (Maekawa)], Seiji (51J-49327-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakai, Shinichi (51J-31926-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Nakai, Shinji (51J-31927-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Nakai, Tatsuo (51J-36426-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Nakai, [Tokuo] (51J-39989-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakai, Takeo (51J-30126-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (25 Aug 1945)
- Nakai, [Fuho] (51J-36240-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
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Mashiki, Chiyoko (51J-38807-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Mashiki, [Kiroku (Hiroko)] (51J-48747-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Mashiki, Kano 951-38804-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Mashiki, [Kiroku] (51J-48747-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Mashiki, [Takeiichi (Takeichi)] (51J-38808-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matayoshi, Chiyoko (51J-45555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matayoshi, Eiichi (51J-45551-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matayoshi, Eiho (51J-PJ-626-CI), (Lima, Peru) (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas) (14 Jan 1943)
- Matayoshi, Eikichi (51J-45552-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matayoshi, Eiichi (51J-45554-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matayoshi, Etsuko (51J-32386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matayoshi, [Eumiko (Fumiko)] (51J-34559-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

- Matayoshi, [Fufuo] (51J-30126-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (25 Aug 1945)
- Matayoshi, [Fuho] (51J-36240-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Shinsei (51J-36337-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Shinyo (51J-39856-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Soichi (51J-33230-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Suzu (51J-49131-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Sumiko (51J-32067-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Tatsuko (51J-33299-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Tawo (51J-31892-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Tomiko (51J-31897-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Toshio (51J-38093-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Toshiko (51J-30119-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Toko (51J-32079-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Tomiko (51J-31894-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Tosei (51J-32999-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Tzen (51J-35721-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Yamato (51J-48919-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Yasuharu (51J-32388-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Yoko (Yukio) (51J-34557-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuyoshi, Yasushige (51J-32390-CI); Matsuyoshi, Etsuko (51J-32386-CI); Matsuyoshi, Keiko (51J-32387-CI); [Matsuyoshi (Matsuyoshi)], Isuru (51J-32384-CI); Matsuyoshi, Michiko (51J-32389-CI); Matsuyoshi, Yasuharu (51J-32388-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Matsuda (Matsuda)], Kimiko (51J-35023-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Matoran], Mitsuru (51J-48138-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Matsoda (Matsuda)], Heikichi (51J-33699-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Chosei (51J-46241-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Feliza (51J-30131-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Eisho (51J-49176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Eisuke (51J-33348-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Haruo (51J-37499-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Haruo (51J-32614-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Hiroshi (51J-48521-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Ichijo (Kazuo) (51J-32611-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Ichijo (51J-49173-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Ichijo (51J-47652-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Jenei (51J-49213-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Isamu (51J-36011-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Ishio (51J-46239-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Isamu (51J-20631-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (24 Jul 1945)
- Matsuda, Keijo (51J-49172-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Kama (51J-31045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Matsuda, Keijo (51J-46240-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Kazuo (Kazuko) (51J-49177-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Kisho (51J-51418-CI), (Leyte CI Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (5 Nov 1945)
- Matsuda, Kenwa (51J-35306-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Kimiko (51J-35033-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Kiyoko (51J-35205-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Mitsuko (51J-33698-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Nobuko (51J-32615-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Sakaye (51J-20380-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (7 Jul 1945)
- Matsuda, [Sanjiro] (51J-33697-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, [Seigoro] (51J-49171-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Shizuyo (51J-35307-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Showzi (51J-35304-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, [Soryo] (51J-48238-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Tadayoshi (36287-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Tamiko (51J-36012-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Tokuji (51J-35022-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, [Shi] (51J-35024-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Toyokichi (51J-32613-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Tsutomu (51J-49064-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Wao (Iwao) (51J-39512-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Yeiichi (51J-31044-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Matsuda, Yoshi (51J-49175-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Yoshiko (51J-37497-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, [Yune (Yone)] (51J-49174-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, [Yune (Yone)] (51J-49174-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Hiroko (51J-39074-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Kana (51J-36427-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Kana (51J-37153-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Kakao (51J-37155-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Seiyei (51J-36426-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, Senkichi (51J-37152-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsuda, [Teiji] (51J-37154-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Fumio (51J-49291-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Hiroko (51J-39074-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Kana (51J-49238-CI), (Torit Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, [Kenna] (51J-39072-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, [Kenwa] (51J-39071-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Kikko (51J-49288-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Mitsako (51J-39073-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Yoko (51J-49290-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Elmiho (51J-49161-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Motoko (51J-49162-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Matsutama, Ruisa (51J-49163-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Oct 1945)
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- Matsutama, Buntaro (51J-48369-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsumoto, [Ryoki] (51J-38877-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Matsumoto, Ryosai (51J-30892-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Matsumoto, Ryosai (51J-30898-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Matsumoto, Ryosai (51J-30896-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Matsumoto, Yoshiko (51J-30894-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Matsushima, Yoshio (51J-38879-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Mayakamine], Kamematsu (51J-34569-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Mayeda, Saburo (51J-39864-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Mayeda, [Sotaku (Somoku)] (51J-49027-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Mayehara, Chiyo (51J-32771-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Mayehara, Kotoku (51J-32770-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Mayehara, Tadao (51J-48411-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Mayeshiro, Kiyoshi (51J-32729-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Mayeshiro, Kuniko (51J-35642-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Mayeshiro, Matsui (51J-35640-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Mayeshiro, [Setsuko (Matsuko)] (51J-35641-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Mayeshiro, [Shide (Hide)] (51J-32728-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Mayeshiro, Shinsho (51J-35639-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Mayeshiro, Choshu (51J-30169-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
- [Mekari (Mekaru)], Hiroshi (51J-32598-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekari (Mekaru)], Matoko (51J-32597-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekari (Mekaru)], Seishu (51J-46707-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Mekari (Mekaru)], Hiroshi (51J-32598-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekari (Mekaru)], Shingyu (51J-32599-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekari (Mekaru)], Uto (51J-32600-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaro (Mekaru)], Saburo (51J-35026-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Chuso (51J-38391-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Kama (51J-33612-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Kashin (51J-31694-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (5 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Kosan (51J-33492-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Masao (51J-33613-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], [Nio] (51J-31628-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (3 Sept 1945)
- [Mekaru], Seikichi (51J-35048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Seijiro (Seitoku) (51J-39844-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], [Shinie] (51J-32604-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Shizuku (51J-32601-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Susumu (51J-39843-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Takako (51J-32603-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Tetsu (Tetsuo) (51J-33616-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Tomosaburo (51J-33613-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Toshie (51J-32738-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Toyo (51J-33611-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Yasuji (51J-33615-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
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- [Mekaru], Uto (51J-32737-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Mekaru], Yoto (Toyo) (51J-33614-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Miyama (Miyara)], Tsuru (51J-20941-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (3 Oct 1945)
- [Mihashi (Mieshiro)], Yuiiro (51J-20580-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Jul 1945)
- [Mikari], Shingyu (51J-32599-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (4 Sept 1945)
- Mine, Chiyo (51J-46595-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Mine, Sachiko (51J-46594-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Mnich (Magoichi)], (51J-36038-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Hatsu (51J-34688-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Kosei (51J-37070-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Masami (51J-34690-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Masanori (51J-37072-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Masanaga (51J-34220-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Masatoshi (51J-34691-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Masayoshi (51J-37073-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Michiko (51J-34273-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Saei (51J-34273-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Sukemasa (51J-37211-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Takashi (51J-37074-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Toshiko (51J-34689-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Toyo (51J-37071-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Tsuru (51J-37069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Tsuru (51J-34221-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Minei, Uto (51J-31429-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Miveshiro (Mieshiro), Noboru (51J-34832-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyagi, Akiko (51J-21000-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1 Luzon, P.I.) (4 Oct 1945)
- Miyagi, Chiyoko (51J-15112-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (9 Oct 1945)
- Miyagi, Eiko (51J-22224-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyagi, Kazuko (51J-21001-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (4 Oct 1945)
- Miyagi, [Masao (Zenkichi)] (51J-51323-CI), (Leyte CI Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Miyagi, Yoko (51J-21002-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (4 Oct 1945)
- Miyahira, [Dengyei] (51J-35460-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyahira, [Denji] (51J-35463-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyahira, Katsumori (51J-35464-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyahira, Miyo (51J-33340-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyahira, Kami (51J-20273-CI), (Bilibid Prison, Manila, P.I.) (8 May 1945)
- Miyahira, [Yushio (Yosho)] (51J-35460-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyake (Miyagi), [Kasei] (51J-48320-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyamashiro (Miyashiro), Ritsuko (51J-34376-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Akio (51J-45728-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, [beiso] (51J-46925-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Chieko (51J-37394-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Chiyoko (51J-45727-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Eijin (51J-39407-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Emiko (51J-46898-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Fujiko (51J-31411-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Miyasato, Fumiko (51J-32149-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Fumiko (51J-33617-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Ginzei (51J-34669-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Gogi (51J-32147-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Haruko (51J-46753-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Hide (51J-46772-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Hiroaki (51J-46495-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kannado (51J-34670-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kamie (51J-35176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kame (51J-37393-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kameye (51J-37392-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kami (51J-46770-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kana (51J-33618-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kashium (51J-37392-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Katsu (51J-37971-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Katsuyuki (51J-37398-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kazuko (51J-37397-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kazuko (51J-33618-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kazuo (51J-46496-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, [Kenki] (51J-35177-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, [Keikichi] (51J-49215-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kenjiro (51J-46771-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kenjiro (51J-32150-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kiku (51J-32148-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kiku (51J-32148-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kiyoko (51J-31413-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Miyasato, Kiyoko (51J-31413-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kiyoko (51J-31412-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Miyasato, Kojirō (51J-46771-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Kokichiro (51J-32151-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Konoe (51J-49053-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, [Kunwajji] (51J-46773-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, [Marimasa (Narimasa)] (51J-46774-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Masakatsu (51J-46545-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Masanori (51J-46894-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Masanori (51J-46894-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Matsuzo (51J-46542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Matsuo (51J-46893-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Masue (51J-33241-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Matsu (51J-46493-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Matsugoro (51J-39842-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Matsuzo (51J-46542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Mitsuko (51J-46754-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Miyō (51J-46897-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Nabe (51J-38834-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Nobu (51J-46543-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Noriko (51J-46547-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, [Rinsei] (51J-46752-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Sadasuke (51J-38833-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Seiki (51J-48953-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

**Box 172**

- Miyasato, Seiko (51J-36667-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Miyasato (Miyasato)], Shinki (51J-35096-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, [Sonoke (Sonoko)], (51J-46890-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Sueko (51J-46497-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Sunhe (51J-48577-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Takeji (51J-46892-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Takeko (51J-39048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Tetsuo (51J-38835-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Michiko (51J-30735-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyashiro, Michio (51J-51257-CI), (CI Interned in Collaborationists' and Internees' Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (28 Sept 1945)
- Miyashiro, Minoru (51J-32043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Misako (51J-34164-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Misako (51J-32239-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Mie (51J-38310-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Minoru (51J-30722-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Mitsuaki (51J-39310-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Monei] (51J-49284-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Morio (Morio)] (51J-30008-CI), (CI Interned in 10th Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 May 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Ryoko (Yoshiko)] (51J-38427-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Saburo (51J-36243-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Sachiko (51J-46017-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Sachiko (51J-30719-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyashiro, Sachiko (51J-35272-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Sachiko (51J-36098-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Sadao (51J-48438-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Sei (51J-34167-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Seiko (51J-48970-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Seiko (51J-32094-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Setsuko (51J-35269-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Shigaru (51J-34226-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Shinko] (51J-35949-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Shizuko (51J-34579-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Shizuko (51J-33923-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Shizuko (51J-30736-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Sitoku (Seitoku)] (51J-48461-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Sumi (51J-51255-CI), (CI Interned in Collaborationists; and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (26 Sept 1945)
- Miyashiro, Sumiye (51J-32045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Sunko] (51J-49071-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Taketa] (51J-48347-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Takeo (51J-32345-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Taro (51J-30718-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyasato, [Kenki] (51J-35177-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyasato, Seiko (51J-39667-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Teruko (51J-30709-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyashiro, Tetsuo (51J-46018-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Tokusei] (51J-3354-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Tokutai] (51J-33537-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Tomiko (51J-35271-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Tomonatsu (51J-23009-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Toshi (51J-38429-CI); Miyashiro, [Kunkkni] (51J-38426-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Toshiko ((51J-32464-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoneko (51J-33971-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Yiohi (Yoichi)] (51J-45720-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoneo (51J-33971-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, [Yooohiro] (51J-34378-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoshi (51J-32097-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoneo (51J-33971-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoshi (51J-34162-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoshiko (51J-30720-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoshi (51J-32041-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoshi (51J-36097-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoshi (51J-33205-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoshi (51J-45723-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yukiko (51J-33829-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yukio (51J-32042-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yukiko (51J-30721-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yoshimasa (51J-38428-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yuue (51J-30711-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I. Death Certificate, (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyashiro, Yusho (51J-30487-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Fumi (51J-38894-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Fumiko (51J-21514-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (9 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Kenichiro (51J-30054-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal APO 93, P.I.) (26 Aug 1945)
- Miyazato, Kazuye (51J-30486-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Miyazato, Koichi (51J-30484-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Miyazato, Kiyomi (51J-31636-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I. Death Certificate, (2 Sept 1945)
- Miyazato, Koichi (51J-30488-CI), (Toril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Miyazato, Kazu (51J-30789-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Miyazato, Kazu (51J-34187-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Kenichi (51J-30055-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal APO 93, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Koichi (51J-34185-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Koichi (51J-34186-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Kiyomi (51J-31636-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I. Death Certificate, (2 Sept 1945)
- Miyazato, Koichi (51J-30488-CI), (Toril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Miyazato, Kazu (51J-30789-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Miyazato, Kenichi (51J-30055-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal APO 93, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Koichi (51J-34185-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Koichi (51J-34186-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Miyazato, Kiyomi (51J-31636-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I. Death Certificate, (2 Sept 1945)

Box 174

- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Box 175

- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Box 176

- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Box 177

- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Morizato (Moromizato), [Kahna (Kana)] (51J-38895-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Moromisato, Shingi (51J-48003-CI); Moromisato, Sumako (51J-48006-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)


-Moromizato, Ansei (51J-34060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, [Asao (Asazo)] (51J-39029-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, Giko (51J-32889-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-[Moromuzato (Moromizato)], Kiyoshi (51J-34704-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, [Masake (Masako)] (51J-34062-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, [Shoroshi (Hiroshi)] (51J-34705-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, Tomoko (51J-39030-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, Toshi (51J-32888-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, [Tsuyeshi (Tsuyoshi)] (51J-34064-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, Ushi (51J-32483-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, Ushi (51J-34061-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, Yoriko (51J-34706-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Moromizato, Yoshi (51J-34703-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Morumisato, Sumako (51J-48006-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

-[Moyashiro (Mayeshiro)], Yoshiko (51J-31549-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Sept 1945)

Box 176

-Murayoshi, Hatsuko (51J-32954-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, Kame (51J-32952-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, Masako (51J-32984-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, Masao (51J-32953-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, Seiko (51J-32082-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, Seiho (51J-30040-CI), (10th Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (19 May 1945)

-Murayoshi, Seiho (51J-31542-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (10 Sept 1945)

-Murayoshi, Seijo (51J-3295-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, Seiko (51J-32082-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, [Seimatsu] (51J-32955-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, [Seizun (Seijun)] (51J-32980-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, Tsuneo (51J-32983-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Murayoshi, Uto (51J-32981-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-[Nacamine (Nagamine)], [Fune (Fumi)] (51J-39224-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Fujiko (51J-35440-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Hatsuko (51J-32108-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Hatsuye (51J-33625-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Kamado (51J-35459-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Kame (51J-35414-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Kana (51J-49022-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Katsuko (51J-34207-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Kazuko (51J-32106-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Massaki (51J-34208-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Masanori (51J-34209-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Mieko (51J-35444-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Moshi (51J-33624-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Nagahama, Ryusun (51J-33623-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
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- Nagahama, Sayeko (51J-33628-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Shigeko (51J-35441-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Shindoku (51J-32107-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945); Nagahama, Shingen (51J-39087-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Shintoku (51J-32085-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Shinji (51J-39837-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Shinsei (51J-48209-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Shinzo (51J-39087-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Shintoku (51J-32085-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Yoshiaki (51J-35443-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Yoshihide (51J-35443-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Yoshihiro (51J-35446-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Yoshihide (51J-35420-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Yoshiko (51J-35427-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Yoshinobu (51J-35442-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Yoshinori (51J-35419-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Yoshisada (51J-35445-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Zengo (51J-35418-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Zenki (51J-35416-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Zengo (51J-35418-CI), Nagahama, Zenki (51J-35413-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945); Nagahama, Zensei (51J-35417-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nagahama, Zensei (51J-35417-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nagami, Kame (51J-45821-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagami, Keiji (51J-45826-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagami, Michiko (51J-45823-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagami, Mutsumi (51J-45822-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagami, Teruyuki (51J-45825-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagami, Toshio (51J-45823-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagami, Yukinori (51J-45821-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Aguida (51J-51625-CI), (164th PWP Co., APO 72, P.I.) (17 Nov 1945)
- Nagamine, Akiko (51J-33145-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Chiyeko (51J-33144-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
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- Nagamine, Choho (51J-483-219-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Eiji (51J-39225-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Eiyou (51J-39225-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Fumie (51J-38555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Fumi (51J-38339-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Gasho (51J-38602-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Hame (51J-45701-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Han (51J-35512-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Haruko (51J-31155-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
-Nagamine, Haruko (51J-36094-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Haruyo (51J-46955-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Hatsuko (51J-30845-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
-Nagamine, Hide (51J-37515-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Hirofumi (51J-36400-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Hiroshi (51J-31094-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I. Death Certificate, (20 Aug 1945)
-Nagamine, Hiroshi (51J-30871-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
-Nagamine, Isao (51J-39226-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kamata (51J-45664-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kame (51J-32608-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kame (51J-33143-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kami (51J-39223-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kana (51J-33142-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kameichi (51J-49149-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kamiichi (51J-33143-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kamiichi (51J-33146-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Katsumi (51J-46364-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kazue (51J-31153-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
-Nagamine, Kazue (51J-36092-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kazuye (51J-33147-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kinichi (51J-37517-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kiyoi (51J-31091-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (20 Aug 1945)
-Nagamine, Koiichi (51J-39742-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Koko (51J-32610-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kokichi (51J-38054-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kokichi (51J-38603-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kotaro (51J-33259-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Kitsumi (51J-37519-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Masayuki (51J-45669-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Matsui (51J-47875-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Mitsu (51J-33146-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Mitsu (51J-46956-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Miyoko (51J-37519-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Nabe (51J-45665-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Nobuko (51J-47876-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Pangaraug (51J-30132-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (26 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, [Ritei] (51J-49145-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Ryozo (51J-36197-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Nagamine, Saburo (51J-37514-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Seiko (51J-36398-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Seiko (51J-39542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Setsuko (51J-37518-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Shinsei (51J-31154-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Shizuko (51J-46363-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Shizuko (51J-39542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Uki (51J-38601-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nagamine, Yusaku (51J-31095-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (20 Aug 1945)
- Nagamine, Yoneko (51J-31093-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (20 Aug 1945)
- Nagamine, Yuei (51J-38604-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
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-Nahara, Chonin (51J-32196-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Nahara, Fumitsuka (51J-32198-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Nahara, Kame (51J-32197-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Naka, Moriko (51J-21530-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (9 Oct 1945)
-Nakachi, Choichihiro (Choichi) (51J-35469-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (12 Oct 1945)
-Nakachi, Isamu (51J-3331-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Katsumi (51J-34100-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Kazuko (51J-33682-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Kazuo (51J-30798-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Nakada, Keiko (51J-33681-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Kenichiro (51J-38136-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Kiko (51J-30799-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Nakada, Kyujiro (51J-34099-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Maka (51J-32077-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Madahiko (51J-34177-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Masako (51J-33917-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Masako (51J-33679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Masaku (Masako) (51J-34770-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Miyeko (51J-36452-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Morio (51J-48661-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Niyo (51J-39794-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Saburo (51J-30800-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Nakada, Sadako (51J-39795-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Seikoh (Seiko) (51J-38135-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Seizun (51J-39799-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Setsuko (51J-46944-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Shige (51J-39602-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Shigero (Shigeru) (51J-32078-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Shizue (51J-35558-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Sumiko (51J-35556-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Sumiko (51J-39601-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Tadao (51J-35557-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Takeko (51J-35555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Tami (51J-30797-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Nakada, Tatsuo (51J-34098-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Toda (51J-39614-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Torao (51J-35554-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Toshikichi (51J-30814-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Toshimi (51J-33681-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Toshimori (51J-31595-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (23 Sept 1945)
- Nakada, Toshizo (51J-30813-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Nakada, Tsuruko (51J-46639-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Ume (51J-34096-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, [Vasao] (51J-38137-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakada, Yasuko (51J-36454-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 2014)
- Nakada, Yone (51J-33135-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Nakada, Zenyu (51J-22663-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakadaira, Haru (51J-50515-CI), (CI Internment Camp, 9th Military District, Tacloban, Leyte, P.I.) (9 Apr 1945)
- Nakamukata (Nakada), [Yasuo (Yasuo)] (51J-38137-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Nobuko (51J-21009-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (4 Oct 1945)
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- Nakamukata, Asako (51J-38224-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Eijin (51J-38170-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Goro (51J-46132-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Hideo (51J-38222-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Hideyuki (51J-38166-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Kaoru (51J-46134-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Matsuji (51J-31266-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Nakamukata, Seiichi (51J-38220-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Tadao (51J-38226-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Tokuji (51J-38168-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Tomiko (51J-38167-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Usui (51J-38221-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Yoshiko (51J-38225-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakahodo, Enjiro (51J-38995-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Tsune (51J-33229-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Aiko (51J-33024-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Akira (51J-33270-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Chiyo (51J-33270-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Choyei (51J-33322-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Choyu (51J-38913-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Denshu (51J-31588-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Sept 1945)
- Nakamukata, Emiko (51J-46853-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakamukata, Francisca (51J-22423-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

RG389-133
- Nakama, Fujiko (51J-33064-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Fujimi (51J-49000-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Fumiko (51J-21597-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Hatsu (51J-30142-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Hatsue (51J-35693-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Heihachiro (51J-36318-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Hicoyuki (51J-32027-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Hideki (51J-34294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Hiko (51J-33716-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kama (51J-37157-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamado (51J-33715-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamado (51J-33323-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamado (51J-33716-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamado (51J-33717-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamado (51J-33555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamesuke (51J-30032-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (23 Jul 1945)
- Nakama, Kamabo (Kamado) (51J-33056-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamado (51J-38067-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamaichi (51J-32293-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamu (51J-33403-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kame (51J-33405-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamejiro (51J-33406-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamejiro (51J-33718-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamejiro (51J-33555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kamejiro (51J-33555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Katsushiro (51J-48087-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kazutaro (51J-33058-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kazuko (51J-33410-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Kenichi (Kinichi)] (51J-48091-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Kenjo (Kenzo)] (51J-46075-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Kenshi] (51J-34836-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kikuko (51J-46587-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Kisuke] (51J-46584-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Kitsuo] (51J-34059-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kiyo (51J-34836-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kiyoko (51J-46633-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kiyoshi (51J-32218-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Koichi (51J-37935-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Kojo (Kozo)] (51J-30382-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Nakama, Kosaburo (51J-48284-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Koshin (51J-48088-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kotaro (51J-34111-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Koyu (Kiyoshi)] (51J-48158-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kozi (51J-33530-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Kozo (51J-34056-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Maka (51J-37936-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Makato (51J-48074-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Masaki (51J-31236-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Nakama, Masako (51J-32223-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Masaru (51J-46852-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Masaru (51J-48082-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Masashi (51J-33408-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Masayoshi (51J-32064-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Masayoshi (51J-31639-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (16 Sept 1945)
- Nakama, Masayuki (51J-33718-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Matsuko (51J-33557-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Box 180
- Nakama, Meisho (51J-32013-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Meisho (Kiyo)] (51J-32012-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Michiko (51J-46632-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Michiko (Michiko)] (51J-32014-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Miye (51J-47621-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Miye (51J-33023-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Miyo (51J-31600-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Miyo (51J-46586-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Nadao] (51J-48092-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Naeko (51J-33061-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Naeko (51J-35225-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Naie] (51J-37158-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Mari (Nabi)] (51J-46630-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Nay (51J-34388-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Norimitsu (51J-34058-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Nobu (51J-46634-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Nobuyoshi (51J-30384-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Nakama, Nonhihe (51J-37939-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Norio (51J-33059-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Renkichi (51J-32011-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Ryokhy (51J-34342-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Ryuei (Ryoei) (51J-38518-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Sadako (51J-33025-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Saku (51J-34055-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Seigi (51J-31795-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Seimatsu (51J-31233-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Nakama, Seisho (51J-33407-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Seitoku (51J-32063-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Seiyo (51J-34296-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Setsuko (51J-34894-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Shigeru (51J-34297-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Shinhei (51J-34054-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Shinichi (51J-33719-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Shizuo (51J-48086-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Take (51J-34298-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Takejiro (51J-33345-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tamiko (51J-33060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tatsuo (51J-48099-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tetsuo (51J-33069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toji (51J-33342-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tokio (51J-33345-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tokuie (Tokuei) (51J-33720-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, [Shizyo (Shizu)] (51J-34834-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Shizuko (51J-31234-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Nakama, Toshiko (51J-37938-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshiko (51J-37159-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toyu (51J-33021-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshio (51J-46585-CI0, (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tsuruko (51J-31235-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tatsuo (51J-33069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Setsuko (51J-33345-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toji (51J-33342-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Setsuko (51J-33345-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tokuie (Tokuei) (51J-33720-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshi (51J-33020-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Tsuneko (51J-33060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshio (51J-38069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshi (51J-33343-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshi (51J-3435-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshi (51J-37938-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshi (51J-33719-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toshi (51J-34689-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toji (51J-33021-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Toji (51J-33020-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Ushi (51J-33021-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakama, Uta (51J-46585-CI0, (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Nakama, Uto (51J-32026-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yasu (51J-33555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yasuko (51J-33404-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yasuo (51J-21599-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yasunobu (51J-33556-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yoichi (51J-31237-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)

Nakama, Yoko (51J-33063-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yoneko (51J-33713-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Nakama, [Yooko (Yoko)] (51J-33717-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yoshie (51J-34833-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yoshiji (51J-33405-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yoshiko (51J-32220-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Nakama, Yoshiye (51J-32027-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Nakamatsu, Tsuru (51J-34650-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Choki (51J-45105-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, [Eimatsu] (51J-45107-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Fujiko (51J-34651-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Hatsuye (51J-34652-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Hide (51J-34650-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Hideko (51J-34649-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Hoshie (51J-34654-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Katsuyi (51J-34653-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kemamu (51J-34656-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kme (51J-34654-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kyo (51J-34657-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kame (51J-34659-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kame (51J-34657-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, [Fansuiy] (51J-34663-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kazuko (51J-34660-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kazu (51J-34660-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, [Kamado] (51J-34660-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kamada (51J-34683-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kazuko (51J-45099-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, [Kamado] (51J-34834-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Katsuyo (51J-34834-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Nakamoto, Kazuko (51J-45099-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Kimiko (51J-45922-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Koju (51J-45103-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Masaharu (51J-48035-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Masakazu (51J-48037-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, [Mitoku] (51J-45923-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Miyoko (51J-34861-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, [Mokujiro] (51J-45098-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, [Mokuye] (51J-45100-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Reiko (51J-21341-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Sadao (51J-48036-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Seiki (51J-48033-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, [Tokomitsu (Tokumitsu)] (51J-45101-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, [Tsukie] (51J-45925-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Yasukichi (51J-45921-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamoto, Yasuko (51J-34856-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Atsushi (51J-35454-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Hiroshi (51J-51567-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Hisako (51J-36470-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Jinyei (51J-36468-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Kama (51J-48032-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Kana (51J-36469-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Kanjo (51J-30062-CI), (10th Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (29 May 1945)
- Nakamura, Matsuzo (51J-1020-CI), (POW Stockade, Base “K”, APO 72, P.I.) (15 Feb 1945)
- Nakamura, Mikio (51J-39028-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Mitsuko (51J-36472-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Shigenobu (51J-49352-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (20 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Shizu (51J-33736-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Sunbe (51J-48869-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Tatsuro (51J-36471-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Usa (51J-36474-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Yoneko (51J-36473-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Nakamura], Fumiko (51J-46434-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Nakamura], Haruko (51J-46432-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Nakamura], Michiko (51J-46433-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Nakamura], Sunchu (51J-46430-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Box 181

- Nakamura, Jinyei (51J-36468-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Kana (51J-36469-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Kanjo (51J-30062-CI), (10th Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (29 May 1945)
- Nakamura, Matsuzo (51J-1020-CI), (POW Stockade, Base “K”, APO 72, P.I.) (15 Feb 1945)

- Nakamura, Sunchu (51J-46430-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Yoshi (51J-36475-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Yoneko (51J-36474-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Yoshi (51J-36475-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamura, Yoshi (51J-36473-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Nakamura], Jiro (51J-36471-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (26 Jul 1945)
- [Nakamura], Takeichiro (51J-20597-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (16 Jul 1945)
- [Nakamura], Fumiko (51J-46434-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Nakamura], Haruko (51J-46432-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Nakamura], Michiko (51J-46433-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Nakamura], Sunchu (51J-46430-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12
- Nakamurakari (Nakandakari), Toshio (51J-46435-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Fumiko (51J-39275-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Hiroko (51J-39258-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Jiro (51J-32463-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) death Certificate, (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Kafuku (51J-39480-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Kame (51J-39256-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Kazuko (51J-39260-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Kame (51J-39272-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Kame (51J-39835-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Sunsei (51J-38769-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Kame (51J-38770-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Chonan (51J-48224-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare (Nakandakari), Damehachi (Kamehachi) (51J-36252-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Hide (51J-30955-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
- Nakandakare, Eiki (51J-32965-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Eikichi (51J-32966-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Fumiko (51J-35619-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kamato (51J-38006-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Hide (51J-20988-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.L.) (4 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Hideko (51J-36111-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Hiroshi (51J-32968-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Hiroshi (51J-46439-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Isamu (51J-32969-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kama (51J-30201-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshall, APO 93, P.L.) (22 Nov 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kame (51J-37212-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kame (51J-37330-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kame (51J-46437-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kame (51J-39626-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kamato (51J-38007-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kamato (51J-37212-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kamato (51J-37330-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakare, Kame (51J-35559-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Kazuko (51J-37332-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Kazuko (51J-37213-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakamurakari (Nakandakari) (51J-46429-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Kikuo (51J-45615-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, [Kitin] (51J-39535-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Kiyoshi (51J-38482-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari Maka (51J-46429-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Setsuko (51J-35620-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Sunjin (51J-30148-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Sept 1945)
- Nakandakari, Toshiko (51J-45617-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Yasuko (51J-39535-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Yoneko (51J-36110-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, Ykio (51J-46440-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakandakari, [Shunain] (51J-49002-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakasato, Juichi (51J-39120-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakasato, Kame (51J-45235-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakasato, Koichi (51J-45716-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Shokichi (51J-39762-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Soei (51J-39911-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Soken (51J-21581-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Sozo (51J-32662-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Takashi (51J-32474-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Tama (51J-32663-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Tetsuo (51J-32473-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Tomiko (51J-32472-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Yoshiko (51J-32475-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Yoshio (51J-49009-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Yoshio (51J-21738-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (18 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Zenpo (51J-48372-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Chusaburo (51J-32346-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Masako (51J-32351-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Masanao (51J-32348-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Shigeko (51J-32350-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakasone, Yasuko (51J-32349-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Fuji (51J-37805-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Kazuko (51J-37086-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Kiku (51J-46182-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Koyu (51J-37805-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Maka (51J-46181-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Masako (51J-22315-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Misako (51J-32343-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Ritsuko (51J-37810-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Sayoko (51J-37808-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Seiko (51J-48932-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Shigeko (51J-46186-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Shigeo (51J-49233-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Shizuko (51J-46185-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Shoie (Shoei) (51J-49015-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Tokunosuke (51J-46180-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakata, Yoshuka (Yoshiko) (51J-38134-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13
- Nakata (Nakada), Yutaka (51J-37809-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35688-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kokichi (51J-30120-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (27 Aug 1945)
- Nakayama, Koshin (51J-48294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Nakawa, Tojo (51J-35583-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Nakayama, Kenyei (51J-33386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Box 185
-[Nishihira, Kane (51J-31719-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)]
-[Nishihira, Makato (51J-46721-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)]
-[Nishikurato, Fumio (51J-39521-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)]
-[Nishikurato, Hiroshi (51J-39453-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)]
-[Nishimine, Kue (51J-31711-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)]
-[Nishimine, Kui (51J-31591-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Sept 1945)]
-[Nishimiya, Hiroyoshi (51J-36008-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)]
-[Niyashiro (Miyashiro), [cgysyje (51J-33711-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)]

Box 186
-[Noha, Akinori (51J-36462-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha, Hanuo (51J-36461-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha, Katsako (51J-36463-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha, [Kohichi (Kokichi) (51J-36464-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha, Mitsu (51J-36459-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha, Toroku (51J-31877-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha, [Tozen (51J-33297-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha, Ushiye (51J-36458-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha, Zensei (51J-36460-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)]
-[Noha (Nohara)], Fumiko (51J-45178-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-[Nohara, Choei (51J-49307-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)]
-[Nohara, [Chojin (Chojiw) (51J-36262-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)]
-[Nohara, Hatsae (51J-21369-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)]
-[Nohara, Hatsu (51J-46042-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)]
-[Nohara, Hisea (51J-21370-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)]
-[Nohara, Ushi (51J-46041-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)]
-[Nohara, [Shinkyo (Yoshiko) (51J-38121-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)]
-[Nosato (Nozato)], Setsuku (Setsuko), (51J-38121-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Nosato (Nozato)], [Yashihiko (Yoshihiko)] (51J-38124-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

**Box 187**

- [Obashigawa (Kobashigawa)], [Kamati] (51J-35377-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Obashigawa (Kobashigawa)], Sadafumi (51J-35370-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Obashigawa (Kobashigawa)], Sadao (51J-35378-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Ogido, Kamado (51J-30098-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (21 Sept 1945)
- Ogido, Take (51J-38132-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Ogido, Take (51J-38132-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Ogido, Tomoko (37279-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Ogimi, Asato (51J-37281-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Ogimi, Kazuyoshi (51J-38259-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

**Box 188**

- [Ohoshiro (Oshiro)], Tokuko (51J-39617-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Okama, [Shinichiro (Shinichiro)] (51J-36259-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oishi, Bunichi (51J-31017-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Oishi, Chieko (51J-31016-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Oishi, Kotaro (51J-33779-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oishi, Kouichi (51J-38260-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oishi, [Matsukichi (Matsukichi)] (51J-38257-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Masaji (51J-32482-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Nobuo (51J-32478-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Sadao (51J-32479-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Sakugo (51J-48449-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Seisaburo (51J-33593-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Seiyu (51J-32480-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Tokunori (51J-35593-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Uto (51J-33592-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Uto (51J-38258-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Yamanobu (51J-32477-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Okuma, Yoneko (51J-33780-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Okumoto, Sadako (51J-30570-CI), (Treil CI Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Omaku, Kamato (51J-38229-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Akihiro (51J-33200-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Fusako (51J-37137-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Hiroshi (51J-37632-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Itsuko (51J-37629-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kaigi (51J-33197-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kame (51J-37135-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kameichu (51J-33288-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kamezen (51J-35654-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kenichi (51J-35651-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Masuko (51J-38178-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Mieko (51J-37631-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Miye (51J-35650-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Natsu (51J-33198-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Ritsuko (51J-37633-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Shinkichi (51J-35653-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Shizuko (51J-37139-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Sugumichi (51J-33288-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Takako (51J-38177-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Yoshiko (51J-37628-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Yukio (51J-37138-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Box 190

- Omine, [Kamado] (51J-33780-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

- Omine, [Kaigi] (51J-33197-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kame (51J-37135-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kameichu (51J-33288-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kamezen (51J-35654-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Kenichi (51J-35651-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Masuko (51J-38178-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Mieko (51J-37631-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Miye (51J-35650-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Natsu (51J-33198-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Ritsuko (51J-37633-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Shinkichi (51J-35653-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Shizuko (51J-37139-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Sugumichi (51J-33288-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Takako (51J-38177-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Yoshiko (51J-37628-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Yukio (51J-37138-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Yukiyoshi (51J-33199-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Omine, Zenkichi (51J-20533-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (11 Jul 1945)
- Onaga, Chiyo (51J-36392-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Gensaku (51J-37848-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Kamata (51J-34518-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Kame (51J-32744-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Kami (51J-46648-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Kame (51J-32745-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Kamekichi (51J-32744-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Kami (51J-31608-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (22 Sept 1945)
- Onaga, Sachiko (51J-34516-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Sadao (51J-32750-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Shoichi (51J-34515-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Some (51J-38174-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Tadashi (51J-32746-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Takashi (51J-32751-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Ushi (51J-33211-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Ushi (46647-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Yoshihiro (Yoshihiro) (51J-38175-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Yoshiko (51J-34517-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Onaga, Yoshiyuki (51J-32748-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Onaha, Akira (51J-33567-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Onaha, Chieko (51J-30082-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (13 Sept 1945)
- Onaha, Chihiko (51J-33566-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Onaha, Chiyeko (51J-45116-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Onaha, Kame (51J-33565-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Onaha, Yamato (51J-33565-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Ansho (51J-35761-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Akiko (51J-34201-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Akira (51J-45088-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Akira (51J-38786-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Akira (51J-49243-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Akira (51J-45854-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Akiko (51J-31342-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
- Oshiro, Anye (51J-34892-CI); Oshiro, Katsuhiro (51J-34895-CI); Oshiro, Yasuko (51J-34894-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Aritomo (51J-33421-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Asako (51J-51774-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)
- Oshiro, Berhilo (51J-51552-CI), (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Nov 1945)
- Oshiro, Boekukichi (51J-48955-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Chieko (51J-30082-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (13 Sept 1945)
- Oshiro, Chiyoko (51J-31342-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
- Oshiro, Chiyo (51J-45116-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Chiyo (51J-36392-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Choho (51J-30884-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Oshiro, Felisa (51J-51564-CI), (Lyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Fujiko (51J-37235-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Fujiko (51J-49299-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (19 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Gozei (51J-34898-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Gyoyo (51J-39711-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hide (51J-31415-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Sept 1945)
- Oshiro, Hide (51J-34508-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hideko (51J-45853-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hatsuko (51J-35485-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hatsuko (51J-51563-CI), (Lyte Detention Center APO 72, P.I.) (12 Nov 1945)
- Oshiro, Hiroko (51J-35904-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hiroko (51J-33689-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hiroko (51J-33203-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hiroko (51J-34893-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hime (51J-35847-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hime (51J-45111-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Himeko (51J-32841-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hide (51J-15951-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hide (51J-33817-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hide (51J-34893-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hirono (51J-35904-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hirono (51J-35847-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hiroko (51J-33132-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hiroko (SS51J-31140-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Oshiro, Hiroshi (51J-37304-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hisako (51J-31186-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Oshiro, Hisao (51J-35488-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Hisaye (51J-37221-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, [Iko] (51J-37266-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Itoku (51J-37265-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Jinsuke (51J-34204-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Jiro (51J-35530-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, [Joho] (51J-33337-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kamado (51J-45117-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kamado (51J-37219-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kamado (51J-20275-CI), (Bilibid Prison, Manila, P.I.) (14 8 May 1945)
- Oshiro, Kamado (51J-34077-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kamado (51J-45973-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kamado (51J-37261-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kama (51J-34247-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kama (51J-34200-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kame (51J-34247-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kame (51J-34020-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kamato (51J-37909-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-35531-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-35533-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (142Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-35532-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-35531-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-32697-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-36628-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-35669-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-35531-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-37909-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kami (51J-31339-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
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- Oshiro, Kanekichi (51J-48326-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, [Kaneko (Kazuko)] (51J-45022-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kasaburo (51J-51569-CI), (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, [Katsuko (Hatsuko)] (51J-38266-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kazue (51J-51232-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 24, P.I.) (12 Nov 1945)
- Oshiro, Kasaburo (51J-30612-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Oshiro, Katsunori (51J-31141-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Oshiro, Katsunari (51J-20630-CI), (Teril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (27 Jul 1945)
- Oshiro, Katsuo (51J-38038-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kazue (51J-39045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kazuo (51J-45983-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Keie (51J-31341-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
- Oshiro, Keiko (51J-37302-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Keizou (51J-38784-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kiyohiko (51J-31341-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (6 Sept 1945)
- Oshiro, Kiyoko (51J-38784-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Koichi (51J-21716-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, [Kome (Koma)] (51J-36047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Koichi (51J-54451-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kosei (51J-34453-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Kosei (51J-34453-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Koshichi (51J-33128-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
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-Oshiro, Seisho (51J-45982-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Seisho (51J-31177-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
-Oshiro, Seishu (51J-31183-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
-Oshiro, Seishun (51J-35504-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Seisuke (51J-32699-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
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-Oshiro, Seitaro (51J-51210-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)
-Oshiro, Seitoku (51J-30676-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
-Oshiro, Seiyu (51J-35849-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Senkichi (51J-49245-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Senshin (51J-33102-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Setsuko (51J-32590-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

-Oshiro, Shigeki (51J-36037-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shigeko (51J-33664-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shigeko (51J-35981-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shigeo (51J-36393-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shigeo (51J-45981-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shigeo (51J-45110-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shigeko (51J-49299-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)

-Oshiro, Shintaro (51J-30021-CI), (Tenth Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 May 1945)
-Oshiro, Shinzo (51J-36425-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shinzo (51J-38037-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizue (51J-34702-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizuko (51J-35535-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizuko (51J-37122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Susumu (51J-35510-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sunad (51J-38268-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

-Oshiro, Shigeki (51J-36037-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shigeki (51J-31766-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (10 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizue (51J-36425-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizue (51J-38037-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizue (51J-34702-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizuko (51J-35535-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizuko (51J-32442-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizuko (51J-34975-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shizue (51J-45856-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shosho (51J-39043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shosho (51J-39043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sokoto (51J-48352-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Shungo (51J-34076-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sosuke (51J-32700-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sue (51J-36455-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Suheji (51J-33264-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sunai (51J-38796-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sunai (51J-38387-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sumiko (51J-37910-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sumiko (51J-35848-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sumiko (51J-37122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Susumu (51J-35510-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Oshiro, Sunad (51J-38268-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Identification</th>
<th>Internment Camp</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Susumu</td>
<td>51J-38788-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tailei</td>
<td>51J-39046-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tairu</td>
<td>51J-37118-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Takematatsu</td>
<td>51J-36391-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Takeo</td>
<td>51J-46356-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Takeda</td>
<td>51J-35534-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>11 Sept 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Takeshi</td>
<td>51J-30931-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>16 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Takeshi</td>
<td>51J-35876-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tanashi</td>
<td>51J-37917-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Taisuke</td>
<td>51J-36254-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Taki</td>
<td>51J-20349-CI</td>
<td>Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite</td>
<td>P.I.</td>
<td>7 Jul 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tami</td>
<td>51J-32589-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tami</td>
<td>51J-51152-CI</td>
<td>Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.</td>
<td>29 Jun 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tami</td>
<td>51J-51152-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Taru</td>
<td>51J-36395-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>11 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Taru</td>
<td>51J-20367-CI</td>
<td>Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite</td>
<td>P.I.</td>
<td>7 Jul 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tayo</td>
<td>51J-37746-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Teruko</td>
<td>51J-46359-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Teruko</td>
<td>51J-37220-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-32444-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-31042-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>17 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-31138-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>22 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-45115-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-30081-CI</td>
<td>HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Sept 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-31732-CI</td>
<td>Tori Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I. Death Certificate</td>
<td>8 Oct 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-313137-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>22 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-21519-CI</td>
<td>Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.</td>
<td>9 Oct 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-38242-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-34701-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-51307-CI</td>
<td>Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.</td>
<td>1 Oct 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-45984-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-39919-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>15 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-48363-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-35547-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-35877-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-34795-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-35924-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-30930-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>16 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-51366-CI</td>
<td>Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.</td>
<td>5 Nov 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-37916-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tetsuo</td>
<td>51J-33202-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tomimi</td>
<td>51J-51368-CI</td>
<td>Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.</td>
<td>5 Nov 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Tomimi</td>
<td>51J-33688-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Torai</td>
<td>51J-32839-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Toshiko</td>
<td>51J-37912-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Toshiko</td>
<td>51J-47611-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Toshiko</td>
<td>51J-37123-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Toshiko</td>
<td>51J-34722-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshiro, Toshiko</td>
<td>51J-35685-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao</td>
<td>15 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Oshiro, Yoshio (51J-51085-CI), (CI Internment Camp, 9th Military District Tacloban, Leyte, P.I.) (17 Apr 1945)
- Oshiro, Yoshio (51J-48876-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Yoshio (51J-47609-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Yoshio (51J-37911-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Yoshitsune (51J-5820-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Oshiro, Yuichi (51J-34899-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Ota, Kiyoko (51J-65004-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oya, [Seito] (51J-33619-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Oyakawa, Hatsuko (51J-32430-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Oyakawa, Hideko (51J-46449-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Oyakawa, Kiyoko (51J-45732-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Oyakawa, [Chijo (Chiyo)] (51J-51053-CI), (ci Internment Camp, 9th Military District, Tacloban Leyte, P.I.) (9 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Akiko (51J-34883-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Asae (51J-32930-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Chiyoichi (51J-34881-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Eiko (51J-32931-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Bunji (51J-31582-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (19 Sept 1945)
-Senaga, Ikko (51J-32932-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Hideyasu (51J-35145-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Kame (51J-36142-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Kame (51J-36142-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Kame (51J-36142-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Kame (51J-36142-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Kazue (51J-32932-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Kohachi (51J-34882-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Kosaku (51J-31617-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (11 Sept 1945)
-Senaga, Michinori (51J-31708-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (8 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Seisho (51J-31641-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Seiko (51J-34882-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Seiko (51J-34882-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Shoichi (51J-34882-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Shoichi (51J-34882-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Shige (51J-34882-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Shigeko (51J-36144-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Shizue (51J-34880-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Tokuzo (51J-37404-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Tsuneo (51J-36143-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Ushi (51J-32929-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Ushi (51J-34879-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Ushi (51J-34879-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Yaeko (51J-34884-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Senaga, Yoneko (51J-34885-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Shigeta, Kocho (51J-35757-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Shigaki (Shingaki), Eitoku (51J-36176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Shigaki (Shingaki), Eitoku (51J-36176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Shigaki (Shingaki), Eitoku (51J-36176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Shigaki (Shingaki), Eitoku (51J-36176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Shigaki (Shingaki), Eitoku (51J-36176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Shigaki (Shingaki), Eitoku (51J-36176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Shigakim (Shingaki), Eitoku (51J-36176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Shimabukuro, Hosei (51J-32410-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Hosei (51J-36215-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Ichiro (51J-39857-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Isao (51J-33733-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Iwao (51J-31000-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Iyoko (Kyoko)] (51J-37725-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Jira (51J-48214-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Jiro (51J-39364-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Jiro, (51J-30960-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Joshio (Yoshio)] (51J-45711-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Junko (51J-22816-C1), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Miya] (51J-38458-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kamada (51J-30329-C1), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kamado (51J-39523-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kamado (51J-48866-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kame (51J-39363-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kame (51J-31031-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kame (51J-35410-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kame (51J-31729-C1), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (8 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kame (51J-32919-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kame (51J-31002-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kame (51J-32918-C1), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Kameuf (Kameji)] (51J-32634-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kana (51J-39362-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Kanado (Kamado)] (51J-39075-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Kanna (Kana)] (51J-30445-C1), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Katsoko (Katsuko)] (51J-33111-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Katsuko (51J-32414-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Katsuye (51J-35105-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kazuko (51J-30061-C1), (HQ 93rd Infantry, Provost Marshal, APO Camp No. 1, P.I.) (14 Sept 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kazuko (51J-30330-C1), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kazuu (51J-45708-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Keiko (51J-30523-C1), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Kichih] (51J-32918-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Kichisaburo (Yoshisaburo)] (51J-33729-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kiyoshi (51J-48984-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, [Koh] (51J-33103-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Kuniko (51J-36781-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Maka (51J-33730-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Masahide (51J-38066-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Masaji (51J-31165-C1), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (22 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, Masao (51J-35411-C1), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
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Shimabukuro, Matsu (51J-37401-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Matsu (51J-38050-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Matsu (51J-39548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Matsu (51J-23008-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Matsu (51J-33106-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Misako (51J-31775-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Misako (51J-31161-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, Misako (51J-30060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Sept 1945)
Shimabukuro, Mitsuko (51J-32635-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Mitsuko (51J-30047-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Myoko (51J-33105-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Myoko (51J-32187-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Nobuko (51J-32413-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Noboru (51J-31692-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (5 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Noboru (51J-31159-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, Nobuo (51J-31147-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, Nobuo (51J-34535-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Noriyasu (51J-45912-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Osamu (51J-30160-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (15 Sept 1945)
Shimabukuro, Rinki (51J-36774-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Saburo (51J-36684-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Saburo (51J-48542-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Sachiko (51J-30522-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
Shimabukuro, Seiho (51J-48250-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimabukuro, Seiji (51J-48535-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimokado, Isamu (51J-38637-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shimokado, Kamado (51J-38636-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shimokado, Nobu (51J-39176-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shimokado, Yoshiaki (51J-36838-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shinzato, [Shoho] (51J-36261-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Shinjo, Nae (51J-31596-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I) Death Certificate, (22 Sept 1945)
1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Eizen (51J-48280-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Emiko (51J-34409-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Fukuye (51J-47080-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], (51J-34410-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Hiroshi (51J-34408-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Hironobu (51J-34410-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Isao (51J-34407-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Kiyoko (51J-34411-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Masanori (51J-34411-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Meiki (51J-30050-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Naomi (51J-36126-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], [Nitsuye (Mitsuye)] (51J-34406-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Seiko (51J-32215-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Shigeru (51J-46231-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Tatsuo (51J-36122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Teru (51J-32213-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Torni (51J-46228-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Tsutomu (51J-36125-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Yasuhiro (51J-32214-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Yosuo (51J-46230-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinsato (Shinzato)], Yoshiko (51J-32212-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinshiro (Arashiro)], Torni (51J-31757-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (9 Oct 1945)
- [Shinyashiki (Shinzashiki)], Aiko (51J-32322-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinyashiki (Shinzashiki)], Hiroko (51J-32323-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinyashiki (Shinzashiki)], Kame (51J-32321-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinyashiki (Shinzashiki)], Kinuko (51J-32326-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinyashiki (Shinzashiki)], Saburo (51J-32320-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinyashiki (Shinzashiki)], Sachiko (51J-32325-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinyashiki (Shinzashiki)], Tadashi (51J-32327-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Shinyashiki (Shinzashiki)], Tsutomu (51J-32324-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Shinzaki, Seiko (51J-46130-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shinzaki, [Seishun (Kiyoharu)] (51J-46131-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shinzata (Shinzato)], Hironobu (51J-35313-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Shinzato, Bunji (51J-48872-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
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Shinzato, [Yujei] (51J-3531-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shinzato, Yuzo (51J-33048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Shinzato, [Tomosei] (51J-48746-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Shinjo, Ushinosuke (51J-20386-CI), (Tres Cruces, POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (7 Jul 1945)
Shiohama, Kame (51J-31644-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (31 Aug 1945)
Shiroma, Akira (51J-46227-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Chiyoko (51J-46222-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Fumie (51J-35396-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Gasho (51J-48949-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Haruko (51J-33811-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (25 Aug 1945)
Shiroma, Hidemi (51J-45593-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Hideji (51J-46081-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Hideo (51J-46226-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Hiroshi (51J-35681-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
Shiroma, Hisako (51J-35606-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, [Iakako (Takako)] (51J-35607-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Kame (51J-33789-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Kamesuke (51J-20538-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (11 Jul 1945)
Shiroma, [Kami (Kame)] (51J-33427-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Kinuya (Kinuye) (51J-46223-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Shiroma, Koichi (51J-49207-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Internment Camp</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Kyoko</td>
<td>51J-37723-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, [Lokuei (Tokuei)]</td>
<td>51J-36029-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Masae</td>
<td>51J-33790-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Masako</td>
<td>51J-33083-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Michiko</td>
<td>51J-46737-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Mitsuko</td>
<td>51J-35680-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Morikazu</td>
<td>51J-22885-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Morrison</td>
<td>51J-33099-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Morimasa</td>
<td>38845-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Naomi</td>
<td>51J-46225-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Narikazu</td>
<td>51J-45592-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Miyoko</td>
<td>51J-35683-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sachi</td>
<td>51J-46734-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sachiko</td>
<td>51J-35682-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sadako</td>
<td>51J-35399-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sadao</td>
<td>51J-46937-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Seikichi</td>
<td>51J-33431-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Seiko</td>
<td>51J-33430-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Seiko</td>
<td>51J-33432-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Shigenori</td>
<td>51J-45591-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Shigeyori</td>
<td>51J-33432-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Shigeo</td>
<td>51J-33430-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Shizue</td>
<td>51J-30827-CI</td>
<td>Toril Cemetery</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>15 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sokai</td>
<td>51J-35394-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Shotoku</td>
<td>51J-37720-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Shuichi</td>
<td>51J-30102-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Shuichi</td>
<td>51J-33812-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sumi</td>
<td>51J-37722-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sumiko</td>
<td>51J-45590-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sunako</td>
<td>51J-46082-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Sunao</td>
<td>51J-35398-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Takeda</td>
<td>51J-48333-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Takeo</td>
<td>51J-46235-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Takeshi</td>
<td>51J-33813-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Takeshi</td>
<td>51J-31419-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>25 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Taru</td>
<td>51J-36231-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Taru</td>
<td>51J-46077-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Tatsuo</td>
<td>51J-35400-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Teruko</td>
<td>51J-33097-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Teruo</td>
<td>51J-35684-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Tomie</td>
<td>51J-45655-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiroma, Toshiko</td>
<td>51J-33433-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1</td>
<td>Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Shiroma, Tsunehiro (51J-33794-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Ushi (51J-45589-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Ushi (51J-36221-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Uto (51J-33095-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945); Shiroma, Uto (51J-30195-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (20 Nov 1945)
- Shiroma, Yasu (51J-33429-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Yasuye (51J-33791-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Yoki (51J-35677-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Yoko (51J-46736-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Yonemasu (51J-30826-CI), Shiroma, Shizue (51J-30827-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Shiroma, Yoshio (51J-46080-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Yoshimine (51J-33793-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Yoshitada (51J-31056-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Shiroma, Yoshiye (51J-33792-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, [Yoshiro (Yoshiko)] (51J-33096-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiroma, Yukio (51J-33084-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiromah, [Hiromitso (Hiromitsu)] (51J-33162-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Shiyohama (Shiohama), Mitsuye (51J-33163-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiyohama, Shigeo (51J-33161-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiyohama, [Yashuo (Yasuo)] (51J-33160-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Shiyohama, Yoshiko (51J-33164-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (11 Oct 1945)

Box 206
- [Sotoma (Hokama), Kazuko (51J-30849-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- [Sotoma (Hokama), Keiko (51J-30850-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- [Sotoma (Hokama), Shizue (51J-30848-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- [Sotoma (Hokama), Tsuru (51J-30847-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Chiyoko (51J-46837-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, [Choye] (51J-46825-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Harako (51J-46838-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Hatsuko (51J-46703-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Kame (51J-46826-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Kame (51J-46834-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Kamejiro (51J-46833-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, [Katsunohu (Katsunobu)] (51J-46705-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Box 207
- Sueyoshi, Kame (51J-46839-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, [Kichisu] (51J-39479-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Kiyoko (51J-46832-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Kiyoko (51J-46829-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Masanobu (51J-46701-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Michiko (51J-46840-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Miyoko (51J-46706-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Seiji (51J-46836-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Shigekou (51J-46830-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, [Sorakuya] (51J-35862-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Sueyoshi, Shizue (51J-46828-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Kiyoko (51J-34916-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Mutsuo (51J-31038-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- [Kaneshiro (Kanashiro)], Sachiko (51J-36572-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Kanashiro, Sadamitsu (51J-35818-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kame (51J-33290-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kamekichi (51J-39902-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Katsutoshi (51J-35562-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kazu (51J-33292-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kazuko (51J-34367-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kenzen (51J-35560-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Taira, Kazu (51J-39431-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kazuei (51J-31759-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (9 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kazuei (51J-33292-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kazuko (51J-35562-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kensen (51J-30123-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Taira, Kazuko (51J-33292-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kazuko (51J-34367-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Kohei (51J-47487-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Masako (51J-38126-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Masako (51J-35562-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Nae (51J-51419-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Ryosei (51J-33295-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Minoru (51J-37208-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Nabe (51J-22472-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Saburo (51J-39896-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Sanji (51J-30560-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Augt 1945)
- Taira, Seiko (51J-35565-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Senei (51J-32732-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Shigezo (51J-35564-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Shintoku (51J-35565-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Shizuko (51J-35565-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Shuntaro (51J-39431-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Takada, Eiko (51J-33290-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Tomi (51J-39896-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Yae (51J-38863-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Yoshie (51J-33296-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Yoshio (51J-20024-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (8 Nov 1945)
- Taira, Ushi (51J-35531-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taira, Ushio (51J-33568-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takaesu, Eiko (51J-33571-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takaesu, Hiroshi (51J-33570-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takaesu, Jiichi (51J-32869-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takaesu, Jiro (51J-32866-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takaesu, Kamado (51J-33569-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takaesu, Kamado (51J-32867-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takaesu, Minoru (51J-33572-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Takaesu, Nayeko (51J-32868-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takahara, Shizue (51J-36850-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Box 210
-[Takaiyeczsu (Takaesu)], Hiroshi (51J-334841-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Takaiyeczsu (Takaesu)], Kamado (51J-34840-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Takaiyeczsu (Takaesu)], Nobuko (51J-34842-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Takaiyeczsu (Takaesu)], Yukichi (51J-34839-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Takaka (Takara)], [Kokei] (51J-37424-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Takamine, Fujiko (51J-39625-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takamine, [Kemppei] (51J-48544-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Takamine, Sumiko (51J-49316-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
-Takamine, Tsuru (51J-49316-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
-Takamine, Usa (51J-30157-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (22 Sept 1945); Takamine, Usa (51J-38249-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Takamiyashiro, Emi (51J-32936-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takamiyashiro, Hideo (51J-32938-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takamiyashiro, [Jitsumatsu] (51J-48441-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Takamiyashiro, Kamado (51J-45746-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Takamiyashiro, Kazuko (51J-32939-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takamiyashiro, Kiyoko (51J-47018-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takamiyashiro, Minoru (51J-32936-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takamiyashiro, [Sanetoshi] (51J-47017-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Takamiyasniro (Takamiyashiro)], Uta (51J-32937-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Box 211
-Takara, Chiyo (51J-35657-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Takara, [Chiyoro (Chiyoko)] (51J-35796-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Takara, [Chujo] (51J-33070-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Eizen (51J-48700-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Eiko (51J-46815-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Fumi (51J-35658-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Fumi (51J-32399-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
-Takara, Fumi (51J-46814-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Fumiko (51J-36848-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Girishe (51J-48703-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Takara, [Hasime (Hagime)] (51J-34666-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Hatsuyu (51J-31910-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Hatsuyu (51J-35797-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Hide (51J-33458-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Hideo (51J-37726-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Takara, Hiko (51J-51335-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (1 Nov 1945)
Takara, Hiroshi (51J-35659-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Takara, Hiroshi (51J-31909-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Hiroshi (51J-33072-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Jenyei (Zenei) (51J-33252-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Takara, Jiroko (Hiroko) (51J-34667-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Takara, Jusei (51J-39217-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kamado (51J-36055-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kamato (Kamado) (51J-33246-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kamato (Kamado) (51J-36845-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kame (51J-35116-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kame (51J-35097-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kame (51J-34660-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kame (Takara, Katsuko) (51J-21825-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (19 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kameji (51J-31257-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)

Takara, Kamematsu (51J-35772-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 2045)

Takara, Kamesuke (51J-32718-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kazue (51J-33085-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Sept 1945); Takara, Katsuko (51J-21826-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1 APO 24, P.I.) (19 Dec 1945)

Takara, Kazuko (51J-33067-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kazuko (51J-33033-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kazuo (51J-32718-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Keiko (51J-32719-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kenko (51J-36847-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kikue (51J-36849-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Takara, Koichi (51J-33067-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kosei (51J-36847-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Takara, Khalo (51J-30085-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Sept 1945); Takara, Katsuko (51J-21826-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1 APO 24, P.I.) (19 Dec 1945)


Takara, Keiko (51J-32719-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Koto (51J-34683-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kotoku (51J-36847-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Takara, Kusaburo (51J-36240-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Takara, Masa (51J-34665-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Takara, Masa (51J-34442-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Takara, Masakichi (51J-48699-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Takara, Maushi (51J-37428-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Takara, Mikiko (51J-33033-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Minoru (51J-31684-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (5 Oct 1945)

Takara, Mieko (Mitsuko) (51J-33074-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Takara, Mitsuko (51J-38343-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Takara, Mitsuo (51J-38348-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Takara, Mitsuko (51J-32398-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Takara, Miyoko (51J-37427-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takara, [Mutaru] (51J-35656-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Otto (51J-39216-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Ryosei (51J-33461-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Ritsuko (51J-46818-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Saburo (51J-33030-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Saburo (51J-36844-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Saburo (31397-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Takara, Sachiko (51J-46816-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Taro (51J-48729-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, [Seichi] (51J-48263-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Seiki (51J-30883-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Takara, Seischiro (51J-34443-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Seikichi (51J-49132-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Seisaburo (51J-48442-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Seikichi (51J-48442-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Shige (51J-33031-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Shigeko (51J-31787-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 12 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Shinichi (51J-32716-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Shin’ichi (51J-22869-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Shinson (51J-39298-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Shizuko (51J-33075-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Suronko (51J-33035-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Takashi (51J-32720-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Tarnas (51J-31907-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Tanyu (51J-31912-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Taro (51J-48729-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Taro (51J-31265-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Takara, Taro (51J-48664-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Toku (51J-33233-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takara, [Tokumei] (51J-36322-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Tsuneko (51J-38347-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Sept 1945)
- Takara, Toshiko (51J-33032-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Toshio (51J-35098-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Ushi (51J-33035-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Ushi (51J-32717-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yasuhiro (51J-36852-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yasuichi (51J-36851-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yasuko (51J-33034-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yusuke (51J-38349-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yoneo (51J-31908-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yonesada (51J-31913-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yoshi (51J-48032-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yoshiaki (51J-37727-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945); Takara, Yoshiaki (51J-30128-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (12 Sept 1945)
- Takara, Yoshihiro (51J-31524-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (6 Sept 1945)
- Takara, Yoshiko (51J-37426-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yoshinori (51J-36846-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yoshitake (51J-34445-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takara, Yukiko (51J-31402-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Takashiho, Kanryo (51J-48323-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Giichi (51J-34118-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Giko (51J-34115-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Haruye (51J-34684-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Hiroko (51J-34117-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Hosei (51J-35789-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Jiro (51J-19183-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Kiyoko (51J-37294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Koko (51J-34678-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Masao (51J-39738-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Sadao (51J-37293-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Seiichi (51J-30239-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (8 Sept 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Sekito (51J-34682-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Kengo (51J-34678-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Koko (51J-34678-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Masao (51J-39738-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tame (51J-49157-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tamiko (51J-37871-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tokuo (51J-48640-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tomio (51J-30022-CI), (Tenth Corps Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 May 1945)
- Takayasu, Toshiko (51J-37292-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tomio (51J-39921-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Yuko (51J-35791-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu (Takaesu), Takeko (51J-34681-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Taro (51J-34681-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Takayasu, Tsubasa (51J-34679-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Identification</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Emiko</td>
<td>51J-31825-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Emiiana</td>
<td>51J-35874-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Eizun</td>
<td>51J-22143-CI</td>
<td>Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Fukuhani</td>
<td>51J-35017-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Fukutoko</td>
<td>51J-31057-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>17 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Fukuhan</td>
<td>51J-38500-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Fukukichi</td>
<td>51J-30517-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Genjiro</td>
<td>51J-30515-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Genso</td>
<td>51J-20312-CI</td>
<td>Bilibid Prison, Manila, P.I.</td>
<td>1 Jun 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Giie</td>
<td>51J-37355-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Goze</td>
<td>51J-32291-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Hajime</td>
<td>51J-30517-CI</td>
<td>Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Hatsae</td>
<td>51J-30515-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Hatsako</td>
<td>51J-35080-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Hideo</td>
<td>51J-21693-CI</td>
<td>Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Hideo</td>
<td>51J-21733-CI</td>
<td>Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.</td>
<td>16 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Hikoko</td>
<td>51J-38419-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Hiroshi</td>
<td>51J-51313-CI</td>
<td>Collaborationists' and Internees' Camp, APO 72, P.I.</td>
<td>1 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Hisaye</td>
<td>51J-35079-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Humiko</td>
<td>51J-21776-CI</td>
<td>Prisoner of War Cemetery, Canlubang, P.I.</td>
<td>Death Certificate, 29 Sept 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kami</td>
<td>51J-46748-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Isamu</td>
<td>51J-31824-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Isamu</td>
<td>51J-22349-CI</td>
<td>Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Jensei</td>
<td>51J-30057-CI</td>
<td>HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, P.I.</td>
<td>30 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Jintoku</td>
<td>51J-31059-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>17 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Jiru</td>
<td>51J-36311-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Jiru</td>
<td>51J-21521-CI</td>
<td>Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.</td>
<td>9 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Jiro</td>
<td>51J-51023-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-47194-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-33346-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-30127-CI</td>
<td>CI Internment Camp, 9th Military District, Tacloban, Leyte, P.I.</td>
<td>22 Feb 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-39513-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Juanita</td>
<td>51J-51481-CI</td>
<td>Leyte CI Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.</td>
<td>5 Nov 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-33346-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-32845-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-48262-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kamusuke</td>
<td>51J-31824-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-34223-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-36870-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-30127-CI</td>
<td>HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.</td>
<td>16 Sept 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-38973-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-37388-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamashiro, Kame</td>
<td>51J-33761-CI</td>
<td>Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Tamashiro, Kame (51J-36864-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kame (51J-49222-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945); Tamashiro, Kame (51J-30067-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (2 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kame (51J-35129-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kameji (51J-51216-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kamejiro (51J-36863-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kameko (51J-38415-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kamesuke (51J-32222-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kana (51J-38506-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kana (51J-35130-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kana (51J-34222-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kansho (51J-33468-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Katsuko (51J-30504-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Katsuko (51J-38577-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Katsuyoshi (51J-31060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-33760-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-30208-CI), (Toril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-34222-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-31828-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-31060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-33468-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-30208-CI), (Toril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-34222-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kazue (51J-31828-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kiyo (51J-3375-CI), One No. Missing, (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kiyoko (51J-38576-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kikue (51J-38576-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kiyoko (51J-38509-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kiyoko (521J-51268-CI), (Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (29 Sept 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kiyoshi (51J-48745-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kiyoshi (51J-51069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Koei (51J-39481-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kosuke (51J-31376-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kotsuka (51J-51107-CI), (CI Internment Camp, 9th Military District, Tacloban, Leyte., P.I.) (14 Apr 1945)
- Tamashiro, Katsuyoshi (51J-33762-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Kumiiko (51J-30208-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (24 Nov 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Majatoshii] (51J-33763-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Masako (51J-51270-CI), (Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (29 Sept 1945)
- Tamashiro, Masanori (51J-33472-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Masao (51J-33469-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Masao (51J-48593-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Masao (51J-38575-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Masanori (Masanori)] (51J-34070-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Masashi (51J-38513-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Masayuki (51J-36869-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Matsumori (51J-39701-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Matsusuke (51J-46373-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Mayumi (51J-37291-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Michiko (51J-46374-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Mineko (51J-51480-CI), (Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (5 Nov 1945)
- Tamashiro, Mitsuko (51J-32293-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Nakatoku (51J-38494-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Namie (51J-30209-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (24 Nov 1945)
- Tamashiro, Nobuko (51J-32292-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Nonoko (51J-38418-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Noriko (51J-38416-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Oto (51J-34069-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Rintoku (51J-46747-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Seiko (51J-38103-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Seiko (51J-38569-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Setaro (51J-36865-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Setsuo (51J-38569-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Shinsuke (51J-49006-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Seisaduro (Seisaburo)] (51J-39147-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (2 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Seiyō (51J-38571-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Seisaduro (Seisaburo)] (51J-39147-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (2 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Seiso (51J-36868-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Sentaro (51J-36865-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Setsuo (51J-38569-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Shizue (51J-39146-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Shirōku (51J-21651-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Shoichi] (51J-22260-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Shoichi (51J-38504-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Shoichi (51J-38102-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Soka] (51J-35867-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Sumi (51J-39145-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Sumiko (51J-38974-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Sumiko (51J-38503-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Takeko (51J-38507-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Takeko (51J-31827-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Takeko (51J-46749-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Takeko (51J-51218-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Take (51J-30501-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Tama (51J-38104-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Taro (51J-51312-CI), (Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Tamiko (51J-38106-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Terukb (Teruko)] (51J-38514-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Toku (51J-21735-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Tokuichi (51J-35699-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Toyoko (51J-32294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Tsune (51J-21166-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (5 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Tsuneaki (51J-46375-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Toyo (51J-31012-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (30 Jul 1945)
- Tamashiro, Toyo (51J-30502-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Toyo (51J-51068-CI), (CI Internment Camp, 9th Military District, Tacloan, Leyte, P.I.) (16 Apr 1945)
- Tamashiro, Tomoe (51J-51267-CI), (Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (29 Sept 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Touka] (51J-33520-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Toshio (51J-38572-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Toshio (51J-30064-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (30 Jul 1945)
- Tamashiro, Usake (51J-48463-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Usake (51J-38104-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Ushi (51J-30499-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Ushi (51J-30500-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Ushi (51J-30514-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Usa (51J-30064-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (30 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Usako (51J-30064-CI), (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (30 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30502-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30514-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-33112-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30502-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30514-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-33112-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30502-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30514-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-33112-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30502-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30514-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-33112-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30502-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-30514-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tamashiro, Uto (51J-33112-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Yeizo (51J-30207-CI), (Toril CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Nov 1945)
- Tamashiro, [Yokichi] (51J-33471-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Yoneko (51J-38508-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Yoneko (51J-38508-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Yoneko (51J-35700-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Yoneko (51J-35700-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tamashiro, Yoshio (51J-21522-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (24 Sept 1945)
- Taminato, Tsuro (Tsuru) (51J-33821-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Taminato, Uta (51J-31066-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945); Taminato, Uto (51J-34807-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Taminato, Yoshi (51J-33822-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Tomi (51J-32460-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Chusei (51J-39427-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Fumiko (51J-37193-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Fumiko (51J-32562-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Haruko (51J-36114-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Haruko (51J-39427-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, [Hauine] (51J-32563-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Kamato (51J-51299-CI), (Collaborationists' and Internees' Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Kazuko (51J-37192-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Keiko (51J-39289-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Kimiko (51J-32564-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, [Minoro (Minoru)] (51J-32462-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Kosei (51J-45523-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Kosei (51J-45525-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Mieko (51J-31615-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (31 Aug 1945)
- Tanahara, [Yohko] (51J-39290-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tanahara, Yoko (51J-45522-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tanaka, Fumiko (51J-32673-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tanaka, Koji (51J-45520-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tanaka, Koken (51J-39291-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tanaka, Koichi (51J-45524-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tanaka, Yasuyoshi (51J-32674-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tanaka, Yoshi (51J-33822-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tanaka, Yoshiko (51J-32461-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tanaka, Yoko (51J-32674-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tasato], Yusei (51J-48486-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tawahara, Shinichi (51J-37553-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Tayeda], Kameyo (51J-37554-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tayeda, Kinichi (51J-37555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tayeda, Kyo (51J-37391-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tayeda, Minoru (51J-37553-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tayeda, Mitsuyo (51J-37551-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tayeda, Shuichi (51J-37390-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tayeda, Tsunekichi (51J-37557-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tayeda, Tsuneyo (51J-37555-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tayeda, [Yasuya (Yasuyo)] (51J-37556-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tengan, Akiko (51J-37507-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Tengan, Hiroshi (51J-36785-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tengan, Kami (51J-33052-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tengan, Keiko (51J-36180-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tengan, Kenji (51J-38639-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tengan, Kenko (51J-38634-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Tengan, Kogen (51J-48236-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Tetone, Ginsei (51J-48473-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Tetone, [Tyunsho] (51J-36057-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Tobara (Tobaru)], Hansei (51J-33497-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-[Tobara (Tobaru)], [Kazuico (Kazuko)] (51J-32963-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Tobara (Tobaru)], Nabesuke (51J-35872-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Tobara (Tobaru)], [Kazuico (Kazuko)] (51J-32964-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-[Tobara (Tobaru)], [Seisuice (Seisuke)] (51J-39997-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-[Tobaru, Akiko (51J-33124-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-[Tobaru, Etsuko (51J-34604-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Tobaru, Kamato (51J-33121-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-[Tobaru, [Misaku (Misako)] (51J-34605-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Tobaru, Yoshio (51J-33122-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-[Tobuchi (Toguchi)], [Butoku] (51J-36003-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Akira (51J-36563-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Fumi (51J-36559-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Hajime (51J-36561-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Kazuko (51J-36566-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Kiyoko (51J-36564-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Masaharu (51J-56822-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (25 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Moushi (51J-31762-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (10 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Sachiko (51J-46570-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Sachiko (51J-46571-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Seiga (51J-48953-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Seikichi (51J-39676-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Kiyoko (51J-36558-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Tatsuko (51J-36205-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Toshiro (51J-36206-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Tsuneko (51J-36656-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Tsuru (51J-46572-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Uto (51J-36204-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Toguchi, Yosuke (51J-46573-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Tohara (Tobaru)], Tsuru (51J-47969-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Tohara (Tobaru)], Kiyoko (51J-47974-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Tohara (Tobaru)], Masako (51J-47971-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Tohara (Tobaru)], Masao (51J-47975-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Tohara (Tobaru)], [Riusei (Ryusei)] (51J-47972-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Tohara (Tobaru)], Takashi (51J-47973-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Tokashike, Salvador (51J-38569-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Tokashike, Shinsun (51J-38556-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Tokashike, Toshibo (51J-38558-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Tokashike, Tokumine, Isao (51J-35969-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Tokashike, Tokushin (51J-39909-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Tokuchi, Kana (51J-46491-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Tokuchi, Koki (51J-46489-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Tokuchi, Matsusaburo (51J-46487-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Tokuchi, Shizu (51J-46488-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Tokuda, Nobuko (51J-34472-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Tokumine, Naeko (51J-45970-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Tokumoto, Nobuko (51J-34472-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Tokumori, Fujiko (51J-34471-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Tokumori, Kumi (51J-34476-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Tokumori, Maha (51J-34470-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Tokumoto, Hiroshi (51J-30978-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
Tokumoto, Jiro (51J-45489-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Tokumoto, Kamado (51J-46515-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Kame (51J-39539-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Katsu (51J-30977-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
- [Tokumoto (Tokumoto)], Kazuhiro (51J-46391-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Maka (51J-46393-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Sanae (51J-45487-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Takeichi (51J-46522-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Takeo (51J-46520-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Taro (51J-46516-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Tomiko (51J-46518-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Ushi (51J-45490-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Yoshiko (51J-45492-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tokumoto, Zenichiro (51J-39299-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Tohara (Tobaru)], Tsuru (51J-47970-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Toku (Tokumon)], [Kadoichiro (Ichiro)] (51J-33475-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Kana (51J-45747-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Kenichi (51J-45750-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Kiyo (51J-45752-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Masao (51J-36522-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Misay (51J-45748-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Satoko (51J-36527-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Shigeko (51J-45751-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Shizuko (51J-45749-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Shizu (51J-36524-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Tokusato, Yoshiko (51J-36526-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Aki (51J-34939-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Chih (Chiyo) (51J-34942-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Eki (51J-39881-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Kamado (51J-47964-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Kamata (51J-45262-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Kame (51J-45021-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Kamichki (51J-33373-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Kande (51J-45799-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Katsu (51J-34941-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Kiku (51J-47967-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Kimiko (51J-45263-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Kiyoko (51J-45800-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Michiko (51J-33090-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Ritsuko (51J-34943-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Sachiko (51J-45803-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Toma, [Saruro (Saburo)] (51J-49082-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Toma, Seijo (51J-35162-CI), (Luzon CI Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (18 Nov 1945)

**Box 120**

- Toma, Shigeko (51J-45802-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Tomei (Tome)], Yoshiji (51J-30512-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- [Tomei (Tome)], Yoshi (51J-30509-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, PO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Tomizato, Yosei (51J-39511-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (20 Aug 1945)
- [Tomma (Toma)], Miyoko (51J-30322-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- [Tomma (Toma)], Natsuko (51J-30319-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- [Tomma (Toma)], Seikichi (51J-30320-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- [Tomma (Toma)], Yoshiye (51J-30318-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Tomoguchi, Takehachi (51J-48858-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Tonan], Kenjo (51J-32056-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tonan], Kenson (51J-32055-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tonan], Kenichi (51J-32058-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tonan], Otone (51J-32057-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tonan], Eiti (51J-48328-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Toobara (Tobaru)], Jun (51J-31695-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (5 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Elena (51J-20333-CI), (Bilibid Prison, Manila, P.I.) (6 Jun 1945)
- Toyama, Kiyoko (51J-35244-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Kazue (51J-39932-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Kazuko (51J-36278-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Kensei (51J-48510-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Kiyoko (51J-33376-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Kiyoko (51J-35244-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Kosai (51J-33378-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Kosai (51J-39467-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Koushi (51J-46144-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Kotoku (51J-35815-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Toyama, Laureano (51J-20334-CI), (Bilibid Prison, Manila, P.I.) (6 Jun 1945)
- Toyama, Leonora (51J-39901-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Toyama, Michiko (51J-33317-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Minoru (51J-33377-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Misa (51J-36499-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Mitsuku (51J-36277-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Mizuyo (51J-33318-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, [Nitsuko (Mitsuko)] (51J-34400-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Nobuko (51J-32998-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Rihichi (51J-49151-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Ritsuko (51J-51179-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)

Toyama, Ryushi (51J-34398-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Saburo (51J-37081-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Seigen (51J-48163-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Seiichi (51J-48164-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Seiyo (51J-48436-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Seizen (51J-48853-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Shozo (51J-31131-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)

Toyama, Takamori (51J-36268-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Tamiko (51J-36498-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Tamiko (51J-36279-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Toyama, [Tasako (Taisaku)] (51J-49010-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Tatsu (51J-34399-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Teichi (51J-48820-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Tetsujiro (51J-51178-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)

Toyama, Tetsuo (51J-34399-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Tetsujiro (51J-51178-CI), (Leyte Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (3 Aug 1945)

Toyama, Tetsuo (HJ-68-CI), No Camp Information, (5 Nov 1948)

Toyama, Tsuru (51J-36276-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Yasunori (51J-36269-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Yasutaka (51J-36305-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Yoneko (51J-46148-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Yoshi (51J-33967-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (11 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Yoshiho (51J-39933-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Yukichi (51J-49084-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Toyama, Yukichi (51J-49012-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

[Toyama (Toyama)], [Fuso (Fusa)] (51J-20734-CI), (Cebu City Mun.Cemetery, P.I.) Death Certificate, (13 Aug 1945)


[Toyama (Toyama)], Zenkichi (48871-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

Toyoohama, Chotoku (51J-49055-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

[Toyonaga (Tomimaga)], Seizan (51J-49097-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

[Toyonaka (Tomimaga)], [Kamazo (Kamado)] (51J-31989-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Toyonaka (Tomimaga)], Masako (51J-31992-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Toyonaka (Tomimaga)], Naoko (51J-31994-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Toyonaka (Tomimaga)], Seiko (51J-31990-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Toyonaka (Tomimaga)], Seishun (51J-31993-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Toyonaka (Tomimaga)], Seiso (51J-31991-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)

[Toyosato (Tomizato)], Hideo (51J-45652-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Toyosato (Tomizato)], Michiko (51J-45651-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Toyosato (Tomizato)], Shigemitsu (51J-45649-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Toyosato (Tomizato)], Susumu (51J-45650-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Toyosato (Tomizato)], Tsuru (51J-45648-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Toyosato (Tomizato)], Tomomitsu (51J-45647-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Toyosato (Tomizato)], Yuko (51J-49093-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- [Toyosato (Tomizato)], Yusei (51J-48243-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai (Tsuako)], Jusei (51J-36295-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai (Tsuako)], Seiko (51J-36294-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai (Tsuako)], Usa (51J-36292-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai (Tsuako)], Yoshiko (51J-36293-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Jinsho (51J-49328-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Meifuku (51J-33289-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Shinko (51J-36343-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Sada (51J-46822-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Setsuko (51J-30229-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Setsuko (51J-46411-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Sada (51J-46821-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Setsuko (51J-36147-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsuako (Tsuhako),] Iwao (51J-46408-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Kunio (51J-30229-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (15 Sept 1945)
- [Tsukai, Kunio (51J-23119-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Kunio (51J-23119-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Kunio (51J-23119-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Kunio (51J-46408-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Kunio (51J-46408-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Tsukai, Kunio (51J-46408-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Ueda, Koichi (51J-35032-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ueda, Nabe (51J-48993-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (15 Oct 1945)
- Ueda, Nobuko (51J-35034-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Ueda, Takeo (51J-35029-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Ueda, [Ushii (Ushi)] (51J-35028-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Ueta (Ueda)], Uto (51J-39647-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Ueta (Ueda)], Yoshiko (51J-39648-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Aiko (51J-35335-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Akiko (51J-34988-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Akiko (51J-51545-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Akiko (51J-37702-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Akira (51J-35334-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Akira (51J-38902-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Akitaro (51J-31678-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificte, (9 Aug 1945)
- Uehara, Asamori (51J-39000-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Atsumi (51J-32170-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Chiyoko (51J-38998-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Chiyoko (51J-46002-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Chijiro (51J-51317-CI), (Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Chusei (51J-45393-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Clara (51J-31768-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (9 Aug 1945)
- Uehara, Eiki (51J-33464-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Emiko (51J-35942-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hachiro (51J-48476-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hachiko (51J-39003-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Harumi (51J-34990-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hatsue (51J-35481-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Haruko (51J-20952-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (3 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Haruko (51J-38997-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hatsue (51J-21207-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (8 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hideko (51J-34986-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hideko (51J-34988-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hidemasa (51J-35432-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hideo (51J-35482-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hideo (51J-35435-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hideo (51J-31764-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (10 Sept 1945)
- Uehara, [Hirio] (51J-30071-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (10 Sept 1945)
- Uehara, Hiroko (51J-37448-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hiroko (51J-38680-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (26 Sept 1945)
- Uehara, Hiroko (51J-31116-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)

Box 224
- Uehara, Hiroshi (51J-38997-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Hiroshi (51J-37417-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)

RG389-195
Uehara, Hosei (51J-33338-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Hotoku (51J-49114-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Jinkichi (51J-38900-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Jiro (51J-39394-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Jiro (51J-32208-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Kahin (51J-35545-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Kamado (51J-33621-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Kamado (51J-33463-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Kamado (51J-33347-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Kayoko (51J-37749-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
Uehara, Kayoko (51J-37416-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Kohei (51J-33339-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Koichi (51J-21172-CI) (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon., P.I.) (5 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Kosaku (51J-20465-CI) (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (10 Jul 1945)
- Uehara, Kosuke (51J-39725-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, [Kotare (Kotaro)] (51J-39545-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, [Kunito] (51J-39404-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Kunitoshi (51J-38191-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Magokhiro (Magoichiro) (51J-38187-CI) (Collabortionists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (29 Sept 1945)
- Uehara, Masagoro (51J-37712-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Massaki (51J-46001-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Masako (51J-37418-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Masako (51J-51280-CI) (Collabortionists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (29 Sept 1945)
- Uehara, [Masako (Masao)] (51J-46876-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Masatoshi (51J-37418-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Meitoku (51J-23096-CI) (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Minoru (51J-48434-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Noboru (51J-31117-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Uehara, Nobuharu (51J-31543-CI) (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Nov 1945)
- Uehara, Nobuo (51J-31543-CI) (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Nov 1945)
- Uehara, Nobuo (51J-31543-CI) (Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (12 Nov 1945)
- Uehara, Mitsuko (51J-38903-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Mitsuko (51J-30059-CI) (HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (17 Sept 1945)
- Uehara, Oto (51J-35939-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Oto (51J-35939-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Saburo (51J-37728-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Sadako (51J-38999-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Sadao (51J-36339-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Sakaru (51J-36076-CI) (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (3 Sept 1945)
- Uehara, Sato (51J-21485-CI) (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (9 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Sayo (51J-35832-CI) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Identification Number</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Sebastiana</td>
<td>51J-51284-CI</td>
<td>(Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.)</td>
<td>29 Sept 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Sei (Seiasi)</td>
<td>51J-35479-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seifuku</td>
<td>51J-37708-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seigi</td>
<td>51J-37756-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seiji</td>
<td>51J-51278-CI</td>
<td>(Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp APO 72, P.I.)</td>
<td>27 Sept 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seiichi</td>
<td>51J-21196-CI</td>
<td>(Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.)</td>
<td>8 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seichi</td>
<td>51J-32566-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>10 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seichi</td>
<td>51J-51277-CI</td>
<td>(Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp APO 72, P.I.)</td>
<td>29 Sept 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seisho</td>
<td>51J-37754-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seisue (Seisuke)</td>
<td>51J-37711-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seitoku</td>
<td>51J-31069-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>17 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seiichi</td>
<td>51J-31743-CI</td>
<td>(Toril Cemetery Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate,</td>
<td>2 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Seiken</td>
<td>51J-37752-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shigeo (Shigeko)</td>
<td>51J-37709-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shigenobu</td>
<td>51J-31109-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>22 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shigeo (Shigeyoshi)</td>
<td>51J-31110-CI</td>
<td>(HQ 93rd Infantry Division, Provost Marshal, APO 93, P.I.) (17 Aug 1945), Uehara, Shigeyoshi</td>
<td>22 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shinichi</td>
<td>51J-35940-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shinsuke</td>
<td>51J-51473-CI</td>
<td>(Leyte Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.)</td>
<td>5 Nov 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shinsuke</td>
<td>51J-37699-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shinya</td>
<td>51J-33938-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shizuko</td>
<td>51J-38901-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shoko</td>
<td>51J-39941-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Sonoye</td>
<td>51J-37449-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Shotoro</td>
<td>51J-35829-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Sumiko</td>
<td>51J-35434-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Sumiko</td>
<td>51J-37751-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Sumiko</td>
<td>51J-38189-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>13 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Tadao</td>
<td>51J-45395-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Tadao</td>
<td>51J-45394-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Taicho</td>
<td>51J-45395-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>17 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takaki</td>
<td>51J-46874-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takehiro</td>
<td>51J-46347-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takehiro</td>
<td>51J-37732-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takenori</td>
<td>51J-37731-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takeo</td>
<td>51J-46878-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takeda</td>
<td>51J-46345-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takeda</td>
<td>51J-31111-CI</td>
<td>(Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate,</td>
<td>22 Aug 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takeda</td>
<td>51J-46348-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takeda</td>
<td>51J-46346-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>11 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takeyasa</td>
<td>51J-37730-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>14 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uehara, Takeyoshi</td>
<td>51J-35941-CI</td>
<td>(Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.)</td>
<td>12 Oct 1945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Uehara, Tamako (51J-37710-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Tamaye (51J-46877-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Tameichi (51J-37446-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Taro (51J-49058-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Taro (48702-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Teisuke (51J-36340-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Tokie (51J-35437-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Tokie (51J-35437-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Tomi (51J-31115-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Uehara, Toshio (51J-37753-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Toshiko (51J-35935-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Toyo (51J-21627-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (9 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Ushi (51J-35827-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Ushi (51J-21583-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Ushi (51J-35827-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Ushio (51J-37706-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Uto (51J-34985-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Yonezo (51J-31108-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (11 Sept 1945)
- Uehara, Yoshiaki (51J-37750-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Yoshiko (Yoshi) (51J-31118-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Uehara, Yusuke (51J-37701-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Yoshio (51J-37701-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Yoshio (51J-39001-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uehara, Yuko (51J-34860-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uemoto, Chieko (51J-37815-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uemoto, Genpe (51J-37812-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uemoto, Hisayo (51J-37813-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uemoto, Hiroshi (51J-37814-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uemoto, Nao (51J-37817-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uemoto, Takao (51J-37816-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Fusa (51J-36654-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Kama (51J-32977-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Katsumi (51J-36657-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Keihachi (51J-33334-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Kimi (51J-36659-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Kojo (51J-32976-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Masuno (51J-36658-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Ryoshun (51J-39733-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Seiei (51J-51423-CI), (Leyte CI Detention Center, APO 72, P.I.) (5 Nov 1945)
- Uesato, Yasu (51J-36656-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Yoneko (51J-32978-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Yoshi (51J-36653-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Yuko (51J-36655-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uesato, Kyosei (51J-39918-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Uesu, Anho (51J-34041-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uesu, Kami (51J-34042-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uesu, Kiyoshi (51J-34045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uesu, Seisei (51J-37256-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uesu, Teruko (51J-34043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uesu, Tsutomu (51J-45060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ueta, Ayako (51J-45060-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ueta, Hoyu (51J-45056-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ueta, Masato (51J-45059-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ueta, Shigeru (51J-45061-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ueta, Toshiko (51J-45057-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ueta, Toyoko (51J-45062-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Ueta, Yoshiko (51J-45058-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uenpent (Kamiunten), Senkai (51J-33113-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Kiyoshi (51J-33361-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Reiko (51J-35093-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Teruko (51J-35091-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Yoshiko (51J-35092-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Ueunten (Kamiunten), Senkai (51J-33113-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uenpent (Kamiunten), Senkai (51J-33113-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uenpent (Kamiunten), Senkai (51J-33113-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Fumi (51J-35090-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Kiyoshi (51J-33361-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Reiko (51J-35093-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Teruko (51J-35091-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uezu, Yoshiko (51J-35092-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
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- Unpent, Fuji (51J-36387-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Unpent, [Rinshiro] (51J-36390-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Unpent, Shizu (51J-36388-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Unpent, Takao (51J-36386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Unpent, Yoshio (51J-36389-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Fujie (31599-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (22 Sept 1945)
- Urasaki, Haruyo (51J-32161-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Kamado (51J-47784-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Kamato (51J-33275-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Katsuyuki (51J-47786-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Kiyoko (51J-33281-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Matahei (51J-32160-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Sachiko (51J-46613-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Seichi (51J-33280-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Seiji (51J-33278-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Seiko (51J-33276-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Setsuko (51J-47790-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Takakazu (51J-47785-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Yasuhiro (51J-47788-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, [Yasuomi] (51J-47791-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Urasaki, Yasushige (51J-47787-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uro, Kowatari (51J-48645-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uwauke, Asakichi (51J-36840-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uwauke, Chosho (51J-36732-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uwauke, [Katsusaburo] (51J-39736-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uwauke, Minoru (51J-36735-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uwauke, Yoshi (51J-36841-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uye, Kashin (51J-45839-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uye, Sumiko (51J-45841-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uye, Takeko (51J-45842-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uye, Yoshiko (51J-45840-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Emiko (51J-32337-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Giichi (51J-48855-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, [Giyosuke] (51J-32338-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Heitaro (51J-39992-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Kamasuke (51J-30017-CI), (Tenth Corps CI Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 May 1945)
- Uyechi, Kamata (51J-32446-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Kamato (51J-32448-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Kamato (51J-32237-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Kame (51J-32240-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Kame (51J-32240-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Matsu (51J-32246-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Noburo (51J-47761-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Ritsuko (51J-32339-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Takeko (51J-32241-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyechi, Takezo (51J-56001-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Ueda, Toshikazu (51J-48649-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Akiko (51J-35628-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Akiko (51J-33275-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Alolp (51J-32201-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Arika (Akiko) (51J-32289-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Bunji (51J-32891-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Chiyoko (51J-31386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Hirohi (51J-35663-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], [Hiromu] (51J-31400-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (7 Sept 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Jiro (51J-48346-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Kanamori (51J-48701-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], [Kamei (Kameko)] (51J-30429-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], [Kameii (Kamei)] (51J-35622-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], [Kanezo (Kameso)] (51J-22198-CI), (Luzon APOW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Kana (51J-39998-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], [Kanemori (Kamenori)] (51J-48701-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], [Kanezo (Kamezo)] (51J-31386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Katsuko (51J-43718-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Katsushi (51J-34868-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Katsuo (51J-32893-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Katsu (51J-35852-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Kazuko (51J-32202-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Kazuo (51J-24020-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], [Kei] (51J-20994-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (4 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], [Keizo] (51J-31382-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Kenichi (51J-36417-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Kenji (51J-39359-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
[Uyehara (Uehara)], Kenji (51J-5430-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
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- Uyehara (Uehara), Kenryo (51J-32285-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Kikaye (51J-34717-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), [Kinko] (51J-37549-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Kiyoe (51J-36419-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Kiyoko (51J-30430-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Kiyoshi (51J-30431-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), [Kizuo] (51J-38382-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Kohei (51J-33149-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), [Konihiro (Kunihiro)] (51J-31386-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Konoye (51J-36416-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Kyosho (51J-31401-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Lydia (51J-34218-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Masako (51J-38385-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Masami (51J-39364-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Masaru (51J-45425-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Masayo (51J-35854-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), [Maushi (Moushi)] (51J-33889-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Minoru (51J-36416-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Misako (51J-46880-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Mitsukiko (51J-33512-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Mitsuo (51J-33514-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Miyoko (51J-45384-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Morio (51J-35855-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Morio (51J-31889-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Nao (51J-35998-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Natsumi (51J-38490-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Nobuko (51J-46685-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Nobuko (51J-45382-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Nobuko (51J-30432-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Aug 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), [Nikako] (51J-35856-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), [Nuboru (Noboru)] (51J-35089-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Oto (51J-32892-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Oto (51J-35624-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Rosei (Ryosei) (51J-33726-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Ritsu (51J-34618-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Ritsuko (51J-32287-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Ryoko (51J-46687-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Ryotoku (51J-20398-CI), (Tres Creces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (7 Jul 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Saburo (51J-32944-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Uyehara (Uehara), Saburo (51J-31890-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Vehara (Uehara)], Iku (51J-32572-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Vehara (Uehara)], Masako (51J-32570-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Vehara (Uehara)], Mokiyo (51J-32568-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Vehara (Uehara)], Mae (51J-32571-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Vehara (Uehara)], Kizuo (51J-38382-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Wakugawa], Minoru (51J-38384-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Hiroshi (51J-34695-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Kiogo (51J-34696-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Kunihiko (51J-39134-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Seizo (51J-33263-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Tamiko (51J-39131-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Uta (51J-34693-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Chieko (51J-34647-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Kamado (51J-34646-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Wakugawa, Mutsu (51J-38048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Wakuta], Mitsuko (51J-38049-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Washiro (Maeshiro)], Fumio (51J-39451-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Watanabe, Fumiko (51J-34381-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Watanabe, Hatsuko (51J-34380-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Watanabe, Kenji (51J-34368-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Watanabe, Mitsu (51J-34382-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Watanabe, [Tagaro] (51J-38160-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Chijun (51J-36373-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Chiyo (51J-36741-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Choichi (51J-36745-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Chosu (51J-39906-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Chosun (51J-36776-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Hayashi (51J-36375-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Hiroki (51J-36746-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Ichiro (51J-36377-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Tsuru (51J-36372-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Matsu (51J-36370-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Mitsu (51J-36743-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Oto (51J-36371-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Shizuka (51J-36742-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Tetsu (51J-36374-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Yoshiko (51J-36744-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Yabiku (Yabiku), [Mokuji] (51J-35762-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Wauke, Yabiku (Yabiku), [Msen] (51J-38285-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yabiku, Chiyoo (51J-37384-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yabiku, Mohan (51J-31738-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (22 Sept 1945)
- Yamakawa, Chiyo (51J-37872-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Chochu (51J-39250-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Choki (51J-39255-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Fumiko (51J-37846-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Gensho (51J-22208-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Iwakichi (51J-48907-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Kana (51J-37845-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Kazuko (51J-39256-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Sokei (51J-35765-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Sumiko (51J-39253-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Takashi (51J-37847-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Takeiichi (51J-36255-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Tetsuo (51J-37848-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Ushi (51J-39251-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Uto (51J-31751-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Yoshiko (51J-39254-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamakawa, Yoshio (51J-39273-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamamura, Tsune (51J-31944-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yamane, Suniyi (51J-32341-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Eiko (51J-47948-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Haruko (51J-33883-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Hideko (51J-33882-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Hisako (51J-47947-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Iwajiro (51J-47945-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Kana (51J-47946-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Kasei (51J-39698-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Kaso (51J-39705-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Makoto (51J-33881-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Masanao (51J-47950-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Matsu (51J-37080-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Seisho (51J-33884-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Shigeichi (51J-37079-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Shigeru (51J-30494-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Yamanoha, Teru (51J-47947-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Tsuru (51J-30491-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Yamanoha, Yoshifumi (51J-30493-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Yamanoha, Yoshihiro (51J-30492-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Aug 1945)
- Yamanoha, Hiroshi (51J-21589-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Joji (51J-21588-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yamanoha, Yukiko (51J-21649-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, Mindanao, P.I.) (9 Oct 1945)
- [Yamanuhu (Yamanoha)], Eiki (51J-36058-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Yamasato (Yamazato)], Emiko (51J-46933-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Yamasato (Yamazato)], Gensho (51J-48440-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
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-[Yamasato (Yamazato)], [Hiranobu] (51J-22122-Cl), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Yamasato (Yamazato)], Mrisuke (51J-22121CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-[Yamasato (Yamazato)], Umeko (51J-46934-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-[Yamasato (Yamazato)], Yasuyoshi (51J-39169-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-[Yamasato (Yamazato)], [Yujo (Yuzo)] (51J-46932-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Choko (51J-38410-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Choshin (51J-38408-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Hideko (51J-38411-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Hiroshi (51J-49035-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Hosei (51J-39448-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Ichiro (51J-47083-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Iku (51J-35257-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Isao (51J-33320-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, [Iesuke (Eisuke)] (51J-30817-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kama (51J-35255-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kama (51J-47081-Cl) (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, [Kama (Kamaru)] (51J-31028-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kamado (51J-33319-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kame (51J-33879-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kame (51J-37210-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, [Kamecio (Kamechiyo)] (51J-33079-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kana (51J-37865-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kana (51J-34506-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Katsumi (51J-32997-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Katsukichi (51J-38921-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Katsuko (51J-38926-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Eisho (51J-37376-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Fumiko (51J-38924-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Genji (51J-37668-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Han (51J-51289-Cl), (Collaborationists’ and Internees’ Camp, APO 72, P.I.) (1 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Katsuo (51J-48842-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, [Kazuo (Kazuo)] (51J-39457-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kazuko (51J-47084-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kojin (51J-32996-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kojo (51J-32994-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Kojo (51J-32995-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
-Yamashiro, Komei (51J-47009-Cl), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Kosaburo (51J-32993-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Kosaku (51J-47008-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Kosuke (51J-47006-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Kotoku (51J-22276-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Kozo (51J-36603-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Kozo (51J-47006-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Luis (51J-20394-CI), (Tres Cruces POW Camp, Cavite, P.I.) (7 Jul 1945)
- Yamashiro, Masaaki (51J-32990-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Masae (51J-33321-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Mitsuko (51J-36605-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Eliichi (51J-48228-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Ritsuko (51J-30872-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Yamashiro, Rofina (51J-33081-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, [Ryoichi (Ryo)] (51J-30870-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Yamashiro, Ryosei (51J-30869-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Aug 1945)
- Yamashiro, Shizuko (51J-38413-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Shizuye (51J-37378-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Tsuneo (51J-37866-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Tsuruko (51J-35256-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Ushisuke (51J-48504-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Yasuko (51J-37867-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Toshio (51J-38409-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Tsuneo (51J-47002-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Tsuneko (51J-37866-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Terumi (51J-35256-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Yoichi (51J-39999-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yamashiro, Zenyei (51J-39999-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
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- Yamauchi, Eisihio (51J-49045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Toku (51J-33374-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.L.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Tomohira (51J-32665-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.L.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Tomoji (51J-39808-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.L.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Tomoshige (51J-39807-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.L.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yara, E. Tsuka (51J-38473-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Tsuru (51J-39584-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Tsuru (51J-32666-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Tsuruko (51J-32755-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Uto (51J-32047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Yoneko (51J-38470-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yara, Yoneko (51J-32848-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yashiro, [Hidemaku (Hidemaru)] (51J-48671-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yasumor, Seiei (51J-39891-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- [Yasusato (Asato)], Fumio (51J-30748-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- [Yasusato (Asato)], Hirofumi (51J-30747-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- [Yasusato (Asato)], Hiroki (51J-30749-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- [Yasusato (Asato)], Yoshi (51J-30746-CI), (Teril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- [Yasuzato (Asato)], Kikichi (51J-30018-CI), (Tenth Corps CI Stockade, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 May 1945)
- [Yasuzato (Asato)], Yozen (51J-39876-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yei, Kama (51J-39717-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Yoda], Oto (51J-46661-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Yoda], Otsuzo (51J-46660-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Yoda], Sankichi (51J-46666-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Yoda], Seimatsu (51J-46662-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Yoda], Seishi (51J-46663-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Yoda], Toshiko (51J-46665-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- [Yoda], Tazaku (51J-46664-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Akira (51J-37422-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Anyei (51J-49073-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Eina (51J-39543-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Fusa (51J-46887-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Gintoku (51J-48019-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Hana (51J-48020-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Hiromitsu (51J-46886-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, [Isayoshi] (51J-48021-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, [Jitsusei] (51J-39564-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Kamato (51J-45023-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Kame (51J-49005-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Kame (51J-45703-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Kazuko (51J-37421-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Kazuyoshi (51J-46883-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Kokichi (51J-49292-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Matsue (51J-45026-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Miyoishi (51J-45705-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Ritsako (51J-45704-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Saburo (51J-49359-CI), (19 Oct 1945), -Yogi, Sadako (51J-45024-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao,
- Yogi, Sadako (51J-45024-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Seiichi (51J-36234-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Seiji (51J-38700-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Seikai (51J-49382-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) Death Certificate, (13 Sept 1945)
- Yogi, Seiichi (51J-36234-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Seiyo (51J-46888-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Shinichi (51J-36762-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Shige (51J-37419-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Shigenobu (51J-46884-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Shinichi (51J-36762-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Shige (51J-36763-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Shige (51J-46882-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, Yisaburo (51J-39469-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yogi, [Shinj] (Shinji) (51J-33517-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yohen, [Eidio] (51J-31201-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Yohen, Han (51J-32627-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yohen, Kiyoko (51J-35316-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yohen, Matsu (51J-31199-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (23 Aug 1945)
- Yohen, Mitsuko (51J-32625-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yohen, Nobu (51J-33687-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yohen, Youhana (Yohonah), Shoewah (51J-50925-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (16 Aug 1945)
- Yohen, Chosin (51J-32123-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yohen, Chosuke (51J-32124-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yohen, Fumi (51J-32125-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonaha, Hatsue (51J-32126-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonaha, Hide (51J-34536-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yonaha, Hide (51J-31143-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Yonaha, Hiroaki (51J-31146-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Yonaha, Hiroji (51J-31144-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Yonaha, Masuko (51J-34538-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yonaha, Masuko (51J-31145-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Yonaha, Matsuhiro (51J-20428-CI), (Prisoner of War Cemetery, Canlubang No. 1, Luzon, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 10 Jul 1945)
- Yonahara, Seiwa (51J-33352-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yonaha, Shiroji (51J-34537-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yonaha, [Shiroaki] (51J-34539-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Chiyeko (51J-35253-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Heisuke (51J-37167-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Hiroshi (51J-37381-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Kama (51J-33548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Kenkichi (51J-48696-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Kempo (51J-33496-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Kama (51J-37167-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Magoicho (51J-35251-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Magojiro (51J-35251-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Matsukichi (51J-33548-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Miyoko (51J-35478-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Moto (51J-35252-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Nobumitsu (51J-35254-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, Setsuko (51J-33551-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yonamine, [Shotoko (Shotoku)] (51J-35475-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Akira (51J-32788-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Akira (51J-31119-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Yonashiro, [Kitchiro (Yoshiro)] (51J-38227-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, [Kyujo] (51J-31121-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, [Kyutu] (51J-31119-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Choken (51J-39293-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Hisakatsu (51J-48683-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Hisako (51J-32791-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Kamaru (51J-32774-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Kama (51J-37167-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, [Kitchiro (Yoshio)] (51J-39293-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, [Kyojo] (51J-31121-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, [Kyujo] (51J-32790-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Matsuko (51J-30619-CI), (Toril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Yonashiro, Misako (51J-36609-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Noriko (51J-32792-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Setsuko (51J-30619-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (Death Certificate, 14 Aug 1945)
- Yonashiro, Šigeru (51J-36608-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Šutemi (51J-32789-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yonashiro, Šutemi (51J-31120-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (22 Aug 1945)
- Yonashiro, Yasuo (51J-30617-CI), (Toril CI Internment Stockade, APO 24, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Aug 1945)
- Yonashiro, Yeitaro (51J-36606-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- [Yonen (Yohen)], Arson (51J-49128-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yonesu, Chiyo (51J-31463-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Yonesu, Kame (51J-31462-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Yonesu, Kiku (51J-31464-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Yonesu, Kiyotake (51J-31465-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Yonesu, Seiken (51J-31466-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (7 Sept 1945)
- Yonetsu, Seishiyo (51J-48845-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- [Yonokawa (Yonekawa)], Matsu (51J-33287-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yoshida, Chieko (51J-35928-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yoshida, Eisho (51J-35929-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Sept 1945)
- Yoshida, Emiko (51J-35927-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yoshida, Kamado (51J-35925-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yoshida, Masuzo (51J-35924-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yoshida, Shizue (51J-35956-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yoshida, Tokuei (51J-48948-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yoshimi, Bunkichi (33037-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yoshimi, Danion (51J-33040-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yoshimi, Dudai (51J-33038-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yoshimi, Endong (51J-33039-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yoshimi, Kame (51J-33036-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yoshimi, Sotto (51J-33041-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yoshimi, Yoshiko (51J-33042-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yoshimura, Kisyo (51J-48975-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yoshizato, Soichiro (51J-47955-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yoshizato, Sojiro (51J-37403-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Keiko (51J-34791-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- [Yoshikawa (Ishikawa)], Matsu (PJ-3484-CI), (Callao, Peru) (Santa Fe, Internment Camp, New Mexico) (13 Oct 1944)
- [Yowaha (Yonahai)], Issie (51J-39851-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (15 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Kami (51J-34792-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Kensei (51J-34794-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Keiko (51J-36401-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Michiko (34793-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (10 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Miwa (51J-36403-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Nae (51J-48000-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Seichu (51J-47999-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (13 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Shizue (51J-36402-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (12 Oct 1945)
- Yoza, Yamato (51J-33495-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Yūgi (Yogi)], [Tadaniko (Tadahiko)] (51J-39925-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (14 Oct 1945)
- [Yunashiro (Yonashiro)], Hiroko (51J-34114-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Yunashiro (Yonashiro)], Namio (51J-34112-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
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- [Zaa (Zaha)], Hisako (51J-45833-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zaa (Zaha)], Kamado (51J-45835-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zaa (Zaha)], Kisho (51J-45834-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zaa (Zaha)], Nobuko (51J-45838-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zaa (Zaha)], Seiko (51J-45836-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zaa (Zaha)], Seizo (51J-45837-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zakimi], Kame (51J-36477-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zakimi], Kyoei (51J-39720-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zakimi], Kame (51J-49286-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zaenbira], Kame (51J-49286-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (17 Oct 1945)
- [Zaenbira (Zenhira)], Yoshio (51J-21865-CI), (Luzon POW Camp No. 1, Luzon, P.I.) (20 Mar 1946)
- [Zukan], Choei (51J-45042-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Chomo (51J-45044-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Chosin (51J-45046-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Chyu (51J-45047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Hideko (DS51J-45045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Hiroshi (51J-38799-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Misako (51J-45048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Yaye (51J-45043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Ushi (51J-38771-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Toyo (51J-31747-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choei (51J-38772-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choko (51J-38777-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choyo (51J-45047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Hideko (DS51J-45045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Hiroshi (51J-38799-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Misako (51J-45048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Yaye (51J-45043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Ushi (51J-38771-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Toyo (51J-31747-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choei (51J-38772-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choko (51J-38777-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choyo (51J-45047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Hideko (DS51J-45045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Hiroshi (51J-38799-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Misako (51J-45048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Yaye (51J-45043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Ushi (51J-38771-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Toyo (51J-31747-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choei (51J-38772-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choko (51J-38777-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Choyo (51J-45047-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Hideko (DS51J-45045-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Hiroshi (51J-38799-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Misako (51J-45048-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Yaye (51J-45043-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Ushi (51J-38771-CI), (Mindanao CI Internment Camp No. 1, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
- [Zukan], Toyo (51J-31747-CI), (Toril Cemetery, Davao, Mindanao, P.I.) (11 Oct 1945)
Chancai, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942)

-Arakaki, Junchin (HUS-1219-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.) (10 Nov 1942); Arakaki, Yosei (56125/665) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Arakaki, Yozen (56125/668) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Asato, Kamusho (56125/668) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Asato, Shinichii (HUS-1594-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (15 Jul 1943); Asato, Taiichii (4740414) California (Santa Fe Internment Camp, New Mexico), (29 Apr 1942); Asato, Tokusuke (No Alien Number) California (Tuna Canyon Internment Camp, Tujunga, California), (14 Mar 1942)

-Chinen, Sogoro (56125/705) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942)
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-Fukuchi, [Hoshiro] (56425/745) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); [Furuken (Furugen)], Sosin (56125/750) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942)

-Gaja, Mosuke (56125/766) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Gakiya, Matsunosuke (56125/767) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Gibo, Kanjiro (56425/765) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Gushiken, Koki (56125/762) Ecuador (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Gushiken, Konkyo (56125/763) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Gushiken, Nobuko (56176/163) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Jul 1943); Gushiken, Yoshio (HUS-671-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (27 Aug 1943); Gushiken, Yoshitane (HUS-618-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (27 Aug 1942)

-Higa, Eisho (56125/782) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Higa, Genpo (56147/641) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (3 Aug 1943); Higa, Gisho (39/4532) California (Fort Lincoln Detention Center, N.D.), (26 Feb 1942); Higa, Haru Kanisaro (CF-89471) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Higa, Haneya (No Alien Numbers) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (8 Nov 1944); Higa, Hiroshi (39/56125/794) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Higa, Jiro (HUS-675-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island, Internment Camp, T.H.), (8 Oct 1943); Higa, Kamemori (No Alien Numbers) California (Tuna Canyon Internment Camp, Calif.), (13 Mar 1942); Higa, Kyusaburo (56125/795) Charillos, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Higa, Masaru (HUS-653-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (11 Sep 1942); Higa, Matsuki (56125/796) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Higa, Nakesuke (56125/780) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Higa, Ryogi (56125/779) Ballanco, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Higa Ryojin (56125/778) Ballanco, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (12 Nov 1942); Higa, Saburo (56125/781) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Higa, Takaya (940/255) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (9 Jul 1943); Higa, Taro (56125/771) Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Higa, Ushikichi (56125/772) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (24 Jun 1942); Higa, Yama (39/6724) California (Sharps Park Internment Camp), (30 Mar 1942); Higa, Yasako (940/219) Lima, Peru (Cristal City Internment Camp, Texas), (30 Jul 1943)

-Iha, [Chusuke] (No Alien Number) California (Fort Lincan Internment Camp), (26 Feb 1942); Iha, Naba (39/7960) California (Sharps Park Internment Camp, Calif.), (16 Jun 1942);
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-Inamine, Kane (56415/817) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); [Ishara (Ishihara)], Ryoichi (56425/813) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Ishihara, Ana Maria (CF-89437) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Ishihara, Luis (CF-89437) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Ishihara, Shinee (56125/812) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Ishihara, Rosa-Eiko (SF-89437) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Ishihara, Shinee (56125/812) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Ishihara, Teresa (CF-89437) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Ishihara, Tsuou (56476/289) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Ishigaki, Kanezo (39/8500) California (Sharp Park Internment Camp, Calif.), (7 Oct 1942); Ishigaki, Soji (No Alien Numbers) New York (Ellis Island Internment Camp), (8 Apr 1942)

-Ishu, Choichi (CF-89438) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Ishu, Choki (56125/811) (Seagoville Internment, Texas), (12 Nov 1942); Ishu, Takushi (CF-89438) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Ishu, Tomomi (CF-89438) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942);
Ishu, Yoshiko (CF89438) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942)

-Itokazu, Hanue (No Alien Numbers) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (21 Apr 1945); Itokazu, [Tsunao (Tsunaru)] (56455/88) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (6 Feb 1943)

-Shinjo, Jugi (56147/108) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943)

-[Dadin (Kadena), Chiyu (CF-89515) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); [Kadina (Kadena)], Yuki (CF-89515) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Kambayashi, Ikuji (56125/839) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942)

-Kanagasukku, Matsue (56125/844) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Kanashiro, Kakichi (56125/845) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Kanashiro, Kenjiro (56125/846) Callao, Peru (Denedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Kanashiro, Kiyoshige (56125/847) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Kanashiro, Masahide (No Alien Numbers) Barranco, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (29 Sep 1945); Kanashiro, Seiei (56125/849) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (6 Feb 1943); Kanashiro, Yoshie (56476/164) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jul 1943); Kamemoto, Kama (CF-89518) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); Kamemoto, Seiyun (56125/850) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Jun 1942); [Katena (Kadena)], Chisei (CF-89515) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Oct 1944); [Katena (Kadena)], Chitsu (56125/855) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (5 May 1942); Kinjo, Eishin (No Alien Number) New York (Elis Island Internment Camp, New York), (5 May 1942); Kanashiro, Yoshie (56476/164) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jul 1943); Kamemoto, Kama (CF-89518) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Jun 1942); Kanashiro, Seiei (56125/850) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Kanashiro, Shincho (39/4503) California (Fort Lincoln Internment Camp, N.D.), (13 Aug 1942);

Box 240

-Kishimoto, Kawagen (56125/869) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Kishimoto, Koichi (Hoichi) (56125/868) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Kochi, Seiko (56125/878) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942)

-Kohama, Toki (No Alien Numbers) Virginia (Ft. Howard Internment Camp, Maryland), (30 Jan 1942); Koki, Hotoku (56125/884) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Nakamura, Koki (No Alien Numbers) N.M. (Phoenix Internment Camp, Arizona), (6 Oct 1942); Komesu, Seitaro (56125/886) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas) (4 Apr 1942)

-Kudada, Suichi (Shuichi) (56125/897) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942)

-Kuniyoshi, Shinsho (56125/899) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Kuniyoshi, Yasutaka George (No Alien Numbers) California (Fort Lincoln Internment Camp, North Dakota), (22 Feb 1942)

-Maeda, Gisho (56125/917) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Maeda, Kokichi (56125/918) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Maeda, Masaichi (56125/919) Peru, Lima (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Maeda, Miger (CF-89493) Lima, Peru (Seagoville, Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Maeda, Otojiro (39/3774) California (Fort. Lincoln Internment Camp, North Dakota), (9 Feb 1942); Maeda, Rikald (CF-89493) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Maeda, Tokujii (CF-89493) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Maeda, Tokujiro (56425/920) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Maeda, Yoko (39/6073) California (Tuna Canyon Internment Camp, California), (14 Mar 1942); Maegusuku, Genro (No Alien Numbers) New York (Elis Island Internment Camp, New York), (11 Apr 1942); Miyagi, Eisho (56125/928) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (3 Apr 1942); Miyagoshi, Seishin (39/520) California (Tuna Canyon Internment Camp, California), (14 Mar 1942);

-Matsuda, Seiei (56125/929) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942)

-Miyagi, Itoku (39/6319) California (Tuna Canyon Internment Camp, California), (14 Mar 1942); Miyagi, Kazunori (56125/942) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Miyagi, Yuhachi (39/4517) California (Fort. Lincoln Internment Camp, N.D.), (22 Feb 1942)
Box 241

-Miyagisaku, Kazuo (HUS-710-CU) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (10 Nov 1942); Miyahira, Seiikoku (56125/943) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Miyasato, Gentaro (56125/944) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Miyasato, Kunyu (56425/946) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Miyasato, Seikichi (56125/947) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Miyashiro, Kana (56425/948) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Miyashiro, Kenyu (56125/949) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Miyashiro, Yoshitaka (56125/950) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Miyashiro, Tatsusei (56125/951) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942);

-Nagamine, Felipe (CF-89498) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Nagamine, Hidekichi (56125/962) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Nagamine, Michi (CF-89498) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Nagamine, Shigeo (ISN-HUS-635-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (6 Sept 1942); Nagamine, Tanroku (56125/963) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (12 Nov 1942); Nagamine, Yoshitaka (56125/964) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942);

-Nakahudo, Seishin (56125/970) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (16 Jun 1942); Nakamura, Butaro (56125/972) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Nakama, Kozen (ISN-HUS-514-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (4 Jun 1942); Nakama, Seikichi (ISN-HUS-654-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (9 Sept 1942); Nakamoto, Seiyu (56125/973) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Nakamoto, Takuijiro (56125/974) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (16 Jun 1942); Nakamoto, Yoshi (56125/975) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Nakamura, Choshu (56125/979) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Nakamura, Keiichi (56125/976) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (16 Jun 1942); Nakamura, Kanichiro (56125/977) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (16 Jun 1942); Nakamura, Kizo (56425/978) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); [Nakamurakare], Shinto (56125/991) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); [Nakamurakare], Shunkei (56125/992) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (9 Jun 1942);

-Nakao, Matsu (56125/972) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Nakao, Matsuzo (56125/983) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Apr 1942); Nakao, Zensho (56125/984) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Nakasato, Teiichi (56125/985) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Nakasone, Fukuzo (56125/987) Ballanco, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); Nakasone, Sekichi (ISN-HUS-578-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (8 Aug 1942); Nakasone, Taro (56125/988) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942); [Nakasone (Nakasone)], Yaichi (No Alien Numbers) California (Ft. Lincoln, North Dakota), (22 Feb 1942); Nakasone, Yamato (56125/989) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (23 Apr 1942);

-Nakata, Shoai (56125/990) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (16 Jun 1942); Nakayama, Kikichi (5408956) California (Rohwer Internment Camp, Ark), (16 Jun 1942); Nakayama, Kobun (56125/993) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (16 Jun 1942);

Box 242

-Noborikawa, Seiei (56147/4) Lima, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942);

-Oshiro, Hideo (56147/21) California (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Jun 1943); Oshiro, Jintoku (56147/20) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sep 1943); Oshiro, Koichi (ISN-HUS-621-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (30 Aug 1942); Oshiro, Kiichi (56147/22) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sep 1943); Oshiro, Kosei (56147/23) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sep 1943); Oshiro, Matsushige (ISN-HUS-632-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (22 Feb 1942); Oshiro, Nakasuke (39/4940) California (Santa Fe Internment Camp, N.M.), (22 Feb 1942); Oshiro, Taro (56147/25) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sep 1943);

Box 243

-Shima, Akira (39/2093) California (Ft. Missoula, Mont), (12 May 1942); Shima, George Rikiharu (39/5727) Albuquerque, New Mexico (Ft. Bliss Internment Camp, Texas), (10 Mar 1942); Shima, Jesse Schoka (No Alien Numbers) Washington, D.C. (Ft. Howard Internment Camp, M.D.), (23 Feb 1942); Shimabuku, Kogun (56147/110) – (Kenedy
Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1942); Shinahabukuro, Katsuhiko (56147/112) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Shinahabukuro, Gintsho (56147/111) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943)

- Taira, Shinkyu (No Alien Numbers) Chiclayo, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (5 Jan 1944); Shinai, Kojuro (56147/120) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Shinai, Zenkichi (56147/119) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas); (2 Sept 1943); Taira, Shinsoke (No Alien Numbers) California (Ft. Missoula Internment Camp, Montana), (2 Apr 1942); [Shincho (Shinsato)], Kamesuke (No Alien Numbers) – (Santa Fe Internment Camp, New Mexico), (1 Jun 1942); Shinai, Kozo (56147/121) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Shinzato, Kojuro (56147/112) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Shinzato, Zenkichi (56147/119) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas); (2 Sept 1943); Taira, Shinsuke (No Alien Numbers) New York (Ellis Island Internment Camp, New York), (5 Mar 1942)

- Taira, Akemi (CF-89503) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Taira, Akira (CF-89503) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Taira, Karato (39/6681) New Mexico (Santa Fe Internment Camp, N.M.), (17 Feb 1943); Taira, Kiyo (CF-89505) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Taira, Ko (CF-89503) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (25 Jun 1942); Taira, Kokichi (56147/141) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Taira, Matsutaro (39/2223) Baltimore, M.D. (Ellis Island Internment Camp, New York), (6 Mar 1942); Taira, Nobuko (CF-89504) Lima, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Taira, Rie (CF-89503) Huancavelica, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Taira, Ryou (56147/143) – (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Taira, Ryosho (56147/142) – (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Taira, Takasao (CF-89503) Huancavelica, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Taira, Tsuneo (56147/144) – (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Taira, Yoshi (56176/143) Huancavelica, Peru (Seagoville Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jun 1942); Taira, Zenkichi (39/4706) California (Ft. Lincoln Internment Camp, N.D.), (23 Jun 1942); Takaharu, Kiyuei (56147/145) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943)

- Takushi, Seikichi (ISN-HUS-556-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (2 Jul 1942); Tamagusuku, Eisuke (56147/152) - (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Tamaki, Kakuro (56147/153) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Tamaki, Kozo (No Alien Numbers) – (Ft.Missoula Internment Camp, Montana), (18 Jun 1942); Tamaki, Masanobu (No Alien Numbers) California (Ft. Lincoln Internment Camp, North Dakota), (22 Feb 1942); Tamaki, Seisuke (56147/152) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Tamaki, Tsuneichi (No Alien Numbers) Solt Lake City (No Camp Information), (4 Feb 1942); Tamaki, Shizuko (39/4943) California (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Jun 1943); Tamaki, Tsuneo (39/4943) California (Ft. Lincoln Internment Camp, N.D.), (22 Feb 1942); Tamashiro, Seijin (ISN-HUS-718-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (12 Nov 1942); [Tameshiro (Tamashiro)], Karne Jorge (56176/198) Callao, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (24 Jun 1943)

Box 244

- Tengan, Eiryo (56147/163) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1942); Teruya, Shuho (56147/165) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Teruya, Suki (56147/167) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1942); Toguchi, Seiho (INS-HUS-708-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, Texas), (9 Nov 1942); Tomihama, Soboku (56147/763) Huacho, Peru (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (4 Jul 1944)

- Uehara, Hidenori (No Alien Numbers) Texas (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (13 Jan 1945); Uehara, Toku (56176/200) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jul 1943); Uehara, Tokuihiro (ISN-HUS-1620-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (29 Sept 1942); Uehara, Tsuruko (56176/165) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jul 1943); Uehara, Yasako (56176/200) Lima, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (15 Jul 1943); Uyeye, Kana (No Alien Numbers) – (Gila River Internment Camp, Arizona), (18 Jun 1942); Yamashiro, Shusei (ISN-HJ-806-CI) Hawaii (Honouliuli Internment Camp, T.H.), (12 Mar 1943); Yabiku, Kazuo (ISN-HUS-1843-CI) Hawaii (Sand Island Internment Camp, T.H.), (7 Aug 1942)

- Yakabi, Makate (56176/788) Huacho, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (1 Mar 1944); Yakabi, Shieni (56162/663) Callao, Peru (Sharp Park Internment Camp, California), (22 Feb 1943); Yagi, Jikken (56147/207) – (Kenedy Internment Camp, Texas), (2 Sept 1943); Yagi, Jitsutoku (39/6758) California (Sharp Park Internment Camp, California) (28 Jul 1942); Yagi, Jittoku (56162/732) Lima, Peru (Sharp Park Internment Camp, California), (22 Feb 1942)

Box 245

- Zuiko, Kama Yonamine de (56176/7890) Huaca, Peru (Crystal City Internment Camp, Texas), (1 Mar 1944)
Entry 466J (A1): Records Relating to Alien Civilian Internees during World War II, 1941-46  
(Location: 290/35/10/2)  
Total 22 boxes.  

(Partial Folder List)  
Box 1  
-Territory of Hawaii, Camp List #1  
-Territory of Hawaii, Camp List #2  
-Territory of Hawaii, Camp List #3  
-Territory of Hawaii, Camp List #4  
Box 13  
-Alien Picked up in Peru  
Box 19  
-Central Pacific Base (Hawaii)  
-Central Pacific Base  
Box 20  
-Central Pacific Base, 1944  
-Hawaii  

PROVOST DIVISION  
(Location: 290/35/18/5)  
Total 65 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 1714-1778.  Arranged alphabetically.  

(Partial Folder List—There are more Japanese related folders.)  
Box 1722  
-Hawaii: Evacuation Records  
-Hawaii: Japanese Organizations  
-Hawaii: Correspondence and Policy File  
-Hawaii: Japanese  
-Hawaii: Reading  
Box 1726  
-Japanese: Newspapers  
-Japanese: Land Holdings  
-Japanese: Population-Easter US  
Box 1727  
-Japanese: Organizations  
-Japanese: Organizations in Hawaii  
-Japanese: Organizations, Subversive  
-Japanese: Radio Set  
-Japanese: Relocated in Chicago Area  
-Japanese: Research Aids  
-Japanese: Suspended from Employment  
-Japanese: Translations  
Box 1763  
-Alphabetical Listing of Men and Women of Japanese Ancestry  
Box 1764  
-Alphabetical Listing of Men and Women of Japanese Ancestry  

RG389-221
RG407, RECORDS OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE

Entry 360A (NM-3): Adjutant General Classified Decimal File, 1940-47  (Location: 270/39/2/4 for boxes 1-3850 and 270/B/7/5 for boxes 1077G-1077H)  
Total 3857 boxes. There are boxes 1077A-H and no box 3331.  
(Partial Folder List)  
Box 1051  
- Foreign, Japan?  
Box 1052  
- Foreign, Okinawa  
Box 3353  
- Foreign, Japan?  
Box 3554  
- Foreign, Japan?  
- Foreign, Okinawa?  

Entry ? (NM-3): Adjutant General Formerly Classified File, Cross Reference Sheets, 1941-47  (Location: 270/38/1/5)  
Total ? boxes. Detailed folder list is prepared for boxes 69-92.  
(Partial Folder List)  
Box 91  
- Foreign, Japan?  
Box 92  
- Foreign, Okinawa?  

Entry 363A (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, 1940-45  (Location: 270/41/13/5)  
Total 4555 boxes. Boxes 4172-4555 include “Project Files” and detailed folder list is prepared for these boxes.  
(Partial Folder List)  
Box 4543  
- Foreign, Japan?  
Box 4545  
- Foreign, Okinawa?  

Entry ? (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal Files, 1940-45, Unclassified Files (Microfilmed)  (Location: 270/38/5/7)  
Total ? boxes. A detailed folder list is prepared for boxes 89-122.  
(Partial Folder List)  
Box 121  
- Foreign, Japan?  
- Foreign, Okinawa?  

Entry ? (NM-3): Adjutant General Formerly Classified Decimal File  (Location: 270/41/8/7)  
Total ? boxes. A detailed folder list is prepared for boxes 3739-3748.  
(Partial Folder List)  
Box 3747  
- Foreign, Japan?  
- Foreign, Okinawa?  

Entry 363B (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, 1946-48  (Location: 270/44/1/5)  
Total 1775 boxes. Boxes 1584-1776 include “Project Files” and a detailed folder list is prepared for these boxes. Box 1164 is missing.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1768
- Foreign, Japan
Box 1769
- Foreign, Japan
Box 1770
- Foreign, Okinawa

Entry 359A (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets, 1946-48  (Location: 270/38/9/5)
Total 437 boxes including box 19A. A detailed folder list is prepared for boxes 348-436.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 431
- Foreign, Japan?
Box 432
- Foreign, Okinawa?

Entry 363C (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, 1949-50  (Location: 270/45/2/6)
Total 1109 boxes. Boxes 1003-1109 include “Project Files” and a detailed folder list is prepared for these boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1103
- Foreign, Japan
Box 1104
- Foreign, Japan
Box 1105
- Foreign, Okinawa

Entry 359B (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets, 1949-50  (Location: 270/38/18/4)
Total 290 boxes. A detailed folder list prepared for boxes 241-290 is in Box 241.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 287
- Foreign, Japan
Box 288
- Foreign, Japan
- Foreign, Okinawa

Entry 363D (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, 1951-52  (Location: 270/45/25/4)
Total 1015 boxes. Boxes 971-1052 include “Project Files” and a detailed folder list is prepared for these boxes.
Boxes 313-349 are missing.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1045
- Foreign, Japan
Box 1048
- Foreign, Okinawa?

Entry 359C (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets, 1951-52  (Location: 270/38/24/4)
Total 313 boxes. A detailed folder list prepared for boxes 256-313 is in Box 256.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 308
- Foreign, Japan
Box 311
- Foreign, Okinawa?
Entry 363E (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, 1953-54  (Location: 270/46/12/5)
Total 851 boxes. Boxes 364-388 include “Project Files” for 1954 and boxes 820-851 include “Project Files” for 1953, and a detailed folder list is prepared for these boxes.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 387
- Foreign, Japan
Box 388
- Foreign, Okinawa?
Box 849
- Foreign, Japan?
Box 850
- Foreign, Okinawa?

Entry 359D (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets, 1953  (Location: 270/38/30/7)
Total 186 boxes. A detailed folder list prepared for boxes 139-186 is in Box 139.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 181
- Foreign, Japan?
Box 183
- Foreign, Okinawa?

Entry 359E (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets, 1954  (Location: 270/38/34/5)
Total 141 boxes. A detailed folder list prepared for boxes 113-141 is in Box 113.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 139
- Foreign, Japan
Box 140
- Foreign, Okinawa

Entry ? (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets, 1955-55  (Location: 270/47/7/2)
Total ? boxes. A detailed folder list prepared for boxes 603-675.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 670
- Foreign, Japan?
- Foreign, Okinawa?
Box 673
- Foreign, Japan?
- Foreign, Okinawa?

(Partial Folder List)
Box 664
- Foreign, Japan?
- Foreign, Okinawa?
Box 669
- Foreign, Okinawa?

Entry ? (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets, 1959  (Location: 270/47/31/1)
Entry ? (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets and Bulky Enclosures/Publications Files, 1960 (Location: 270/38/34/5)

Entry ? (NM-3): Adjutant General Decimal File, Cross Reference Sheets and Bulky Files, 1961 (Location: 270/48/10/6)
Total ? boxes. A detailed folder list prepared for boxes 149-159.

Total ? boxes. A detailed folder list prepared for boxes 110-120.

Entry 368B (NM-3): Administrative Services Division, Operations Branch, Foreign (Occupied) Area Records, 1945-54 (Location: 270/69/23/1)

(Selective Folder List)
Box 1499
- A.S.F, Civil Affairs Handbook, Ryukyu?

Box 1500 (3)
- Civil Affairs Handbook: Mandated Marianas Islands, OPNAV 50E-8 (Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, Navy Department, 15 Apr 1944) (史料編集室により収集)
- Civil Affairs Handbook: Administrative Organization and Personnel of the Japanese Mandated Islands, OPNAV 50E-4 (Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, Navy Department, 1 Jan 1944) (史料編集室により収集)
- Civil Affairs Guide: The Sugar Industry of the Japanese Mandates, OPNAV 50E-11 (Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, Navy Department, 18 May 1944) (史料編集室により収集)
Box 1501 (3)
-Civil Affairs Studies II: The Language of the Japanese Mandated Islands, OPNAV 50E-15 (Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, Navy Department, 20 Jun 1944) (史料編集室により収集)
-Civil Affairs Guide: Agriculture in the Japanese Mandated Islands, OPNAV 13-17 (Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, Navy Department, 1 Sep 1944) (2 copies) (史料編集室により収集)

Box 1790 (1)
-Japan, the Okinawans of the Loo Choo Islands, 1944

Box 1996 (1)
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.1, July-Nov 1946

Box 1997 (4)
-Summation of Non-Military Activities in Japan and Korea No.2, Nov 1945
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.2, Dec 1946
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.3, Jan-Feb 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.4, Mar-Apr 1947

Box 1998 (4)
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.5, May-June 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.6, July-Aug 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.7, Sep-Oct 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.8, Nov-Dec 1947

Box 1999 (4)
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.9, Jan-Feb 1948
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.10, Mar-Apr 1948
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.11, May-June 1948
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.12, July-Aug 1948

Box 2128 (2)
-CA Ordinance Number 66, Change No.2 – CA Ordinance Number 122
-CA Ordinance Number 123, Change No.2 – CA Ordinance Number 141

Box 2129 (9)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol.1, No.1
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol.1, No.2
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol.1, No.3
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol.2, No.1
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol.2, No.2
-Civil Affairs Handbook: Ryukyu (Loochou) Islands, OPNAV 13-31
-Civil Affairs Statistics of the Ryukyu Islands Vol.1, No.2
-Consolidated Cash Position 1954
-Consolidated Cash Position 1953

Box 2130 (7)
-Distribution Schedule, 12 Aug 1953
-Ryukyuan Economic Bulletin
-Economic Plan for the Ryukyu Islands, 1951
-Economic Rehabilitation Occupied Areas, 1948
-Economic Rehabilitation Occupied Areas, 1949
-Economic Rehabilitation Occupied Areas, 1950

Box 2131 (9)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Sep-Dec 1951, No.14
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Jan 1952, No.15
-Problems and Progress of Education in the Ryukyus, 1950
-Employment, 1950
-Fisheries, 1950
-Flora of Okinawa, 1952
-Food & Agriculture, 1948
-Food & Agriculture-Ryukyus Islands Annual Report U.N., 1951
-Preliminary Notes on the USE, Distribution and Adaptability of Native and Introduced Tree species, 1952

**Box 2132 (13)**
-General Order No.78, 1951
-General Orders, 1953
-Government & Relief in Occupied Areas HQS. Ryukyus Command Requirements for Procurement Japan, 1949
-Government & Relief in Occupied Areas HQS. Ryukyus Command Requirements for Procurement Japan, 1950
-Land Tenure, 1949
-Land Use and Forest Survey-Ryukyu, 1952
-Laws and Regulations-Ryukyu Import Duties and Licenses, 1953
-Maps-Ryukyu, 1943-44

**Box 2133 (7)**
-Summation Nos. 23-26: United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus for the Month of Sep-Dec 1948 (HQ RYCOM, Military Government)
-US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, 1954: Organization Charts (USCAR, 1 Jul 1953; RYCOM 10 Aug 1953)

**Box 2134 (3)**
-Ryukyus, Military Government Civilian Personnel Memoranda, Jul-Dec 1946
-Ryukyus, Military Government Civilian Personnel Memoranda, 1947

**Box 2135 (2)**
-US Naval Military Government Directives, 1945-46
-US Naval Military Government Directives, 1945-46

**Box 2136 (1)**
-Ryukyus-Military Government, 1946: MG Directives, Special Proclamations

**Box 2137 (4)**
-Ryukyus, Military Government, 1949: MG Directives
-Ryukyus, Military Government, 1947: MG Directives
-Ryukyus, Military Government, 1948: MG Directives
-Summation Nos. 27-33: United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus for the Month of Jan-Jul 1949 (HQ RYCOM, Military Government)

**Box 2138**
Box 2139
Box 2140
Box 2141

Entry 368D (A1): Accretion to Foreign (Occupied) Area Reports, Civil Affairs in the Ryukyu Islands, 1958-60
(Location: 270/70/14/7)
   Total 1 box.

Box 1

Entry 389A (NM-3): Administrative Services Division, Strength Accounting Branch, Strength Returns, 1941-54
(270/70/15/1 for boxes 1-2220, 280/B/15/5 for boxes 288-1455)
   Total 2220 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

Entry 427 (NM-3): World War II Operations Reports, 1940-48
   (Location: 270/50/24/5 for boxes 1-24010, 270/B/14/2 for boxes 39-19535A, 270/84/19/7 for boxes 18840-23882, 270/65/7/2 for boxes 24124-24127, 270/65/17/7 for boxes 13620A-19038A, 131A/22/5/4 for box 2312A)
   Total 27,137 boxes.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEME (Organic Units)
91:  American Theater
92:  Asiatic Theater
93:  Latin American Theater
95:  North African-Mediterranean Theater
96:  Africa-Middle East Theater
97:  European Theater
98:  Pacific Theater
99:  Army Groups
100: Armies
200: Corps except Armored Corps
300: Infantry, Mountain, and Airborne Divisions
500: Armored Corps
600: Armored Divisions
900: Cavalry Divisions

LIST OF SERIES (Okinawa related)
98-BC6: Okinawa Base Command
98-IC14: Island Command, APO 331 Okinawa
98-ISC1: Island Command Okinawa
98-ISC2: Island Command Ie Shima
98-USF4: US Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Area
98-USF5: US Army Forces, Middle Pacific
98-USF6: US Army Forces, Western Pacific
110: X Army
224: XXIV Corps
307: 7th Infantry Division
327: 27th Infantry Division
377: 77th Infantry Division
396: 96th Infantry Division
FUNCTIONAL BREAKDOWN
General Historical and Operational Reports

-0: Combat history or unofficial unit history
-0.1: Yearly history (or longer period)
-0.2: Monthly history
-0.3: After action report (when report includes G-1 through G-5 Operations report information – otherwise, classify separately)
-0.3.0: Special after action or operational report
-0.4: Lessons learned
-0.5: CinC report or CG’s report (for a personal report only)
-0.6: Personal narrative
-0.7: Journal (when G-1 through G-2 Journals are combines)
-0.8: Journal file (when G-1 through G-5 Journal files are combines)
-0.9: Periodic reports (when G-1 through G-5 reports are combines)
-0.10: Photographs, drawings, and sketches
-0.11: Aerial Photographs
-0.12: Messages (when complete and not broken down to G-1, G-2, etc.)
-0.13: Orders and plans (when G-1 through G-4 are combined)
-0.14: Organization and functions (Charts and guides, etc.)
-0.15: Press clippings
-0.16: Insignia and coats of arms
-0.17: Organization Day information
-0.18: Memorial Service information
-0.19: Activation and inactivation information
-0.20: Miscellaneous historical information
-0.21: Statistical summary
-0.22: Combat Days information
-0.23: Instruments of Surrender

G-1 Reports

-1: G-1 operations or after action report
-1.0: Special G-1 reports
-1.0.1: Lessons learned
-1.1: G-1 Periodic reports
-1.2: G-1 Journal
-1.3: G-1 Journal file
-1.4: Message file
-1.5: G-1 plans
-1.6: Awards and decorations - commendations
-1.7: Rosters
-1.8: Officers roster
-1.9: EM roster
-1.10: Telephone directory
-1.11: Administrative papers (correspondence, etc.)
-1.12: Circulars
-1.13: General Orders
-1.13.0: Orders of the Day
-1.14: Special Orders
-1.15: Standing Operating Procedure
-1.16: Casualty report
-1.17: Strength reports
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-1.18: Travel orders
-1.19: Biographical sketches
-1.20: Officers Candidate School information

**G-2 Reports**
- -2.: G-2 operations or after action report
- -2.0: Special G-2 operations reports
- -2.01: Lessons learned
- -2.1: G-2 Periodic reports
- -2.2: G-2 Journal
- -2.3: G-2 Journal file
- -2.4: G-2 Message file
- -2.5: G-2 plans
- -2.6: Intelligence summary
- -2.7: Enemy order of battle
- -2.8: Enemy casualties
- -2.9: Translation – captured documents, etc.
- -2.10: Terrain study
- -2.11: Patrol reports
- -2.12: Prison camp information
- -2.13: Interrogation and PW report
- -2.14: Enemy material captured and destroyed
- -2.15: G-2 estimates
- -2.16: Photograph interpretation report
- -2.17: Propaganda and Psychological Warfare
- -2.18: G-2 Memoranda and miscellaneous papers
- -2.19 Office of Strategic Service Reports

**G-3 Reports**
- -3: G-3 operations or after action report (Note: A/A or operations reports and Special A/A or operations reports are frequently prepared for the division or higher headquarters by the G-3 Officer. Such reports should be classified –0.3 or –0.3.0)
- -3.0: Special G-3 reports
- -3.0.1: Lessons learned
- -3.1: G-3 Periodic report
- -3.2: Journal
- -3.3: Journal file
- -3.4: Message file
- -3.5: G-3 Plans
- -3.6: Overlays
- -3.7: Maps
- -3.8: Situation report
- -3.9: Field Orders
- -3.9.1: Orders from higher and lower headquarters
- -3.10: Administrative orders
- -3.11: Letters of Instruction
- -3.12: Administrative Instruction
- -3.13: Training Memoranda
- -3.14: Order of Battle (US); Troop List
- -3.15: Directives
- -3.16: Operation Memoranda
-3.17: Operation Instructions and Orders
-3.18: Movement Orders and Plans; Warning Orders
-3.19: Administrative Memoranda
-3.20: Assignment and Attachment Orders
-3.21: Station List
-3.22: G-3 miscellaneous memoranda and papers
-3.23: Fire mission report and charts

G-4 Reports

G-5 Reports

Staff Section Reports

PACIFIC THEATER (98-)
BASE COMMANDS (98-BC)
OKINAWA BASE COMMAND (98-BC6)  (Location: 270///)
Box 634
-98-BC6-0.2, Okinawa Base Command, History, Okinawa Gunto, Ryukyus, Jan – Nov 1946.
-98-BC6-0.2, Okinawa Base Command, History, Okinawa Gunto, Ryukyus, Jan – Apr 1947.

Box 635
-98-BC6-19, History: Chemical Officer, 1946-1947 (RYKOM).

GARRISON FORCES  (Location: 270///)

Box 678
-98-GF-Kerama Retto-0.9, Unit Reports, 25 May – 16 Sep 1945 (Army Garrison Force, Kerama Retto).

LIBRARY FILE

Box 2
-98-GHQ, ICEBERG, Operations Plans, XXIV Corps, 8 Feb 1945
-98-GHQ, ICEBERG, Tentative Operations Plans Plan No. 1-45, Tenth Army, 6 Jan 1945
-98-GHQ, LEGUMINOUS, Base Development Plan, U.S. Pacific Fleet and POA, 1945

ISLAND COMMAND, APO 247 TINIAN (98-IC13)  (Location: 270///)

Box 1374
-98-IC13-3.21, G-3 Unit Report and Station List, May 1945.

ISLAND COMMAND, APO 331 OKINAWA (98-IC14)

Box 1375
-98-IC14-0.10, Maps, Okinawa Shima, Apr – Jun 1945 (Hqs, Construction Troops, ISCOM, Okinawa).
-98-IC14-1.11, Correspondence and Directives, 1944-1945 (Hqs, ISCOM, Okinawa).
-98-IC14-1.12, Circulars: Military Government Hqs, 9 May – 7 Sep 1945 (Hqs, ISCOM, Okinawa).
-98-IC14-2.0, Special Study of the Ryukyu Islands (Hqs, ISCOM, Okinawa, 20 Jul 1945).
-98-IC14-20, Hq Commander Construction Troops: Engineer Reconnaissance and Installation Reports, 16 Apr – 18 Jun 1945 (ISCOM).
-98-IC14-20, Troop Disposition Reports, May-Jun 1945 (Hqs, Commander, Construction Troops).
-98-IC14-20, Engineer Situation Report (III Phibious Corps, Construction Group, 16 May 1945).

ISLAND COMMAND OKINAWA (ISCOM) (98-ISC1) (Location: 270///)

Box 1377
-98-ISC1-2.1, G-2 Reports, Nos. 60, 62, 64, 1-6 Jul 1945 (ISCOM, Hiza, Okinawa Shima).

Box 1378

Box 1379

Box 1380

Box 1381

Box 1382
-98-ISC1-3.4, G-3 Message File, 16-20 Apr 1945 (ISCOM, Okinawa).
-98-ISC1-3.4, G-3 Message File, 5-8 May 1945 (ISCOM, Okinawa).
-98-ISC1-3.4, G-3 Message File, 9-12 May 1945 (ISCOM, Okinawa).

Box 1383

Box 1384
-98-ISC1-3.4, G-3 Message File, 6-10 Jun 1945 (ISCOM, Okinawa).

Box 1385
-98-ISC1-5, Background Papers: Military Government Operations on Okinawa, 1945 (Part I) with Index (ISCOM, Okinawa).

Box 1386
Box 1387

-98-ISC1-5.01, Recommendations for Consideration in Planning and Operation (Hq Military Government, ISCOM, Okinawa, 28 Apr 1945).

Box 1388

-98-ISC2-37, Summary of Port Operations, May 1945 (Transportation Section, Port Commander, ISCOM, Ie Shima).

US ARMY FORCE, CENTRAL PACIFIC AREA (98-USF3) (Location: 270///)

Box 1642

-98-USF3-0.3 (23505) Participation in the Marianas Operation, Vol. I, Jun-Sep 1944 (USAF-CPA, 1 Apr 1945).
-98-USF3-0.3 (23505) Participation in the Marianas Operation, Vol. II, Jun-Sep 1944 (USAF-CPA, 1 Apr 1945).

Box 1643

-98-USF3-0.3.0, War Diary, 1944.
-98-USF3-0.10, Photographs, Central Pacific Area, 1944-1945.

US ARMY FORCE, PACIFIC OCEAN AREA (98-USF4) (Location: 270///)

Box 1648:

-98-USF4-0.4, Study of Okinawa Gunto, 1945 (G-2, ACOS, USAFPOA). (folder 1 of 2)
-98-USF4-0.4, Study of Okinawa Gunto, 1945 (G-2, ACOS, USAFPOA). (folder 2 of 2: Accompanying maps and photos)

Box 1649:


Box 1650:

-98-USF4-0.5, Joint Staff Study: ICEBERG (6 May 1945).

Box 1651:

-98-USAF4-0.10 (13920) Photographs: Iwo Jima; The Ryukyu Operation and Okinawa, Mar-Apr 1945 (POA, USAF).
-98-USAF4-0.14, Organization Chart, US Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Area (POA, USAF, 1 Aug 1944).

Box 1652:

-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 60 (HQ, USAFPOA, 17 Feb 1945).

Box 1653:

-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 63 (HQ, USAFPOA, 10 Mar 1945).
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 64 (HQ, USAFPOA, 17 Mar 1945).
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 67 (HQ, USAFPOA, 7 Apr 1945).
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 68 (HQ, USAFPOA, 14 Apr 1945).
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 69 (HQ, USAFPOA, 21 Apr 1945).
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 70 (HQ, USAFPOA, 28 Apr 1945).

Box 1654:
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 71 (HQ, USAFPOA, 5 May 1945).
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 72 (HQ, USAFPOA, 12 May 1945).
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 73 (HQ, USAFPOA, 19 May 1945).
-98-USF4-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report No. 74 (HQ, USAFPOA, 26 May 1945).
-98-USF4-2.9, Translation of Enemy Documents by 10th Army, Apr-Jul 1945 (HQ, USAFPOA). (Folder 1 of 2)
-98-USF4-2.9, Translation of Enemy Documents by 10th Army (Apr-Jul 1945) (HQ, USAFPOA). (Folder 2 of 2)

Box 1655:
-98-USF4-2.22, Intelligence Bulletin No. 17 (HQ, USAFPOA, 1 Jun 1945).

Box 1656
-98-USF4-3.7, Monthly Progress Charts: Saipan, Aug-Sep 1944.

Box 1657

Box 1658

Box 1661:
-98-USF4-16, (30765) Artillery Bulletin No. 11 (USAPOA, 26 May 1945).

US ARMY FORCES, MIDDLE PACIFIC (98-USF5) (Location: 270///)

Box 1662:

Box 1664:

Box 1665:
98-USF5-5.0, Photographic Record: Military Government on Okinawa (HQ, USAFMIDPAC, 9 Sep 1945).

Box 1666:

Box 1669
-98-USF5-26, History: Medical Activities (Photographs) – The Marianas Operation, Apr-Aug 1944, Vol. II. (2 copies)

Box 1670:

US ARMY FORCES, WESTERN PACIFIC (98-USF6) (Location: 270///)

Box 1672:
-98-USF6-0.2, Semi-Annual Report, 1 Jun – 31 Dec 1945 (USAFWESPAC).
-98-USF6-0.2, Semi-Annual Report, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1946 (USAFWESPAC).
-98-USF6-0.14, Organization Manual, AFWESPAC, Part I (HQ, USAFWESPAC, 1 Dec 1945).
-98-USF6-0.14, Organization Manual, AFWESPAC, Part II (HQ, USAFWESPAC, 28 Aug 1945).

US ARMY FORCES, PHILIPPINES-RYUKYUS COMMAND (PHILRYCOM) (98-USF6A)

Box 1697:
-98-USF6A-0.14, USCAR Organization Chart (1 Jul 1953). *
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Box 2944:
-110-1.8, Officers Roster (and appertaining re: selection, assignment, movement, etc.), 1944-1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.10, Telephone Directories (Office of C. G.; Section II; and of West Point), 1944-1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.11, Daily Bulletins, Sep-Nov 1944 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.11, Staff Memos, Aug-Dec 1944 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.11, Staff Memos, May 1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.11, Administrative Papers, 1944-1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.12, Circular No. 81 (Tenth Army, 7 Dec 1944).
-110-1.13, General Orders Nos. 1 – 53, Jan-Mar 1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.13, General Orders Nos. 54 – 218 (with omissions) Mar-Sep 1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.17, Strength Reports (XXIV and III Corps, 27th Div) Jun 1944 – Jun 1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.19, Biographical Data, 1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-1.19, Biographical Information, 1945 (Tenth Army).

Box 2945:
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part I (Japanese Tactics and Technique), Section A (General Tactical Essay), and Section B (Japanese Order of Battle), 1945 (Tenth Army). (44 p.)
-110-2.01, G-2 Weekly Summary, No. 1 (HQ Tenth Army, 28 May 1945).
-110-2.01, G-2 Weekly Summary, No. 3 (HQ Tenth Army, 11 Jun 1945).
-110-2.01, G-2 Weekly Summary, No. 5 (HQ Tenth Army, 25 Jun 1945).
-110-2.01, Lessons Learned: Suicide Boat, Tenth Army, 1944-1945.

Box 2946:
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part I (Japanese Tactics and Technique), Section A (General Tactical Essay), and Section B (Japanese Order of Battle), 1945 (Tenth Army). (44 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part I (Japanese Tactics and Technique), Section C (Unit Studies), Chapter I (Japanese Defense of Eastern Shuri), 1945 (96th Infantry Division, Tenth Army). (26 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part I (Japanese Tactics and Technique), Section C (Unit Studies), Chapter II (Japanese Defense of the Pinnacle), 1945 (7th Infantry Division, Tenth Army). (15 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part I (Japanese Tactics and Technique), Section D (Special Staff Studies), Chapter I (Artillery), Chapter II (Anti-Aircraft Artillery), Chapter III (Engineer), Chapter IV (Signal), 1945 (Tenth Army). (94 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part II (Fortifications and Service Installations), Section A (Oroku Hanto), 1945 (Tenth Army). (43 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part II (Fortifications and Service Installations), Section B (Chinen Hanto), Section C (Katchin Hanto), Section D (Thirty Second Army Headquarters, Shuri), 1945 (Tenth Army). (36 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part I (Japanese Tactics and Technique), Section C (Unit Studies), Chapter I (Japanese Defense of Eastern Shuri), 1945 (7th Infantry Division, Tenth Army). (14 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part III (Photo Intelligence Lessons of the Ryukyu Campaign), 1945 (Tenth Army). (24 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part IV (Psychological Warfare and Morale), Part V (Special Prisoner of War Interrogation), 1945 (Tenth Army). (14 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part IV (Psychological Warfare and Morale), Part V (Special Prisoner of War Interrogation), 1945 (Tenth Army). (14 p.)

Box 2947:
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part IV (Psychological Warfare and Morale), Part V (Special Prisoner of War Interrogation), 1945 (Tenth Army). (14 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part III (Photo Intelligence Lessons of the Ryukyu Campaign), 1945 (Tenth Army). (24 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part III (Photo Intelligence Lessons of the Ryukyu Campaign), 1945 (Tenth Army). (24 p.)
-110-2.01, Intelligence Monograph, Part II (Fortifications and Service Installations), Section B (Chinen Hanto), Section C (Katchin Hanto), Section D (Thirty Second Army Headquarters, Shuri), 1945 (Tenth Army). (36 p.)

Box 2948:
-110-2.1, G-2 Periodic Reports (Includes for ISCOM, Okinawa Ie Shima), Jun 1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-2.1, G-2 Report No. 97 (Tenth Army, 30 Jun 1945).
-110-2.1, G-2 Periodic Reports, Apr 1945 (Tenth Army).
-110-2.1, G-2 Periodic Reports, Apr 1945 (Tenth Army).

Box 2949:

Box 2950:
-110-2.3, G-2 Journal Files, Nos. 1 – 247, Tenth Army (1 Apr 1945).
-110-2.3, G-2 Journal Files, Nos. 1 – 166, Tenth Army (3 Apr 1945).

Box 2951:
-110-2.3, G-2 Journal Files, Nos. 1 – 124, Tenth Army (5 Apr 1945).
-110-2.3, G-2 Journal Files, Nos. 1 – 139, Tenth Army (8 Apr 1945).
-110-2.3, G-2 Journal Files, Nos. 1 – 97, Tenth Army (10 Apr 1945).
-110-2.3, G-2 Journal Files, Tenth Army (11 - 12 Apr 1945).

Box 2952:
-110-2.3, G-2 Journal Files, Tenth Army (13 - 14 Apr 1945).
-110-2.3, G-2 Journal Files, Tenth Army (17 Apr 1945).

Box 2953:

Box 2954:
-110-2.6, G-2 Weekly Summary, No. 2 (HQ Tenth Army) (4 Jun 1945).
-110-2.6, G-2 Weekly Summary, No. 3 (HQ Tenth Army) (11 Jun 1945).
-110-2.6, G-2 Weekly Summary, No. 4 (HQ Tenth Army) (17 Jun 1945).

**Box 2967:**

**Box 2968:**

**Box 2969:**

**Box 2970:**

**Box 2971:**
-110-3.2, G-3 Journal and File: Ryukyu Campaign (1 Jul 1945) (Tenth Army).

**Box 2972:**
Box 2979:
-110-3.3, G-3 Journal File (16 Apr 1945) (Tenth Army) (Folder 1 of 2).
-110-3.3, G-3 Journal File (16 Apr 1945) (Tenth Army) (Folder 2 of 2).
-110-3.4, G-3 Messages File (May 1945) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.5, Defense and Battle Plans (May 1945) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.6, Overlays (Mar 1945) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.7, Maps (1944) (Tenth Army) (Folder 1 of 2).

Box 2980:
-110-3.7, Maps (1944) (Tenth Army) (Folder 2 of 2).

Box 2981:
-110-3.9, Field Orders (21 Apr – 5 Jul 1945) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.9, Field Orders (14 Sep 1945) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.13, Training Memorandum (24 Jun 1944) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.13, G-3 Training Memorandum (Oct 1944) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.13, G-3 Training Memorandum (1944) (HQ, Special Troops, Tenth Army).
-110-3.15, Directives 1–6 (Log), 7 (MG), 10 – 18, 20 – 34, 48 (1945) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.15, Operational Directives 1A – 12A (1945) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.16, Operations Summaries (Mar – May 1945) (Tenth Army) (Folder 1 of 3).

Box 2982:
-110-3.16, Operations Summaries (May – Jun 1945) (Tenth Army) (Folder 3 of 3).

Box 2983:
-110-3.17, Operation Orders 10-45 (including Administrative Order No. 4 to accompany Operating Order 11-45) (May 1945) (Tenth Army).
-110-3.21, Station List, Ryukyu (Jul 1945) (Tenth Army).

Box 2984:

Box 2985:
-110-4.2, G-4 Journal and File (8 – 9 Apr 1945) (Tenth Army).

Box 2986:
Box 2987:

Box 2988:

Box 2989:
-110-14, Joint Air-Ground Operations, Ryukyus (8 Aug 1945) (Tenth Army).

Box 2990:
-110-16.0, Army Fire Support Plan (Artillery Section, Tenth Army) (1 – 10 Apr 1945).
-110-16.0, Army Fire Support Plan (Artillery Section, Tenth Army) (8 – 19 Apr 1945).

Box 2991:
-110-16.0, Army Fire Support Plan (Artillery Section, Tenth Army) (1 Apr – 8 May 1945).
-110-16.0, Army Fire Support Plan (Artillery Section, Tenth Army) (9 – 24 May 1945).

Box 2992:
-110-16.0, Army Fire Support Plan (Artillery Section, Tenth Army) (27 May – 12 Jun 1945).
-110-16.0, Army Fire Support Plan (Artillery Section, Tenth Army) (12 – 21 Jun 1945).

Box 2993:
Box 2994:
-110-16.1, Journal and Pertaining Papers (Tenth Army) (1 - 17 Apr 1945).

Box 2995:

Box 2996:

Box 2997:

Box 2998:

Box 2999:

Box 3000:

Box 3001:

Box 3002:
-110-18, History of Chaplains Section (Participation Summary) (Tenth Army) (Jun 1944 – Jun 1945).
-110-20, Special Engineer Report (1): Bridge Reconnaissance in Northern Okinawa (Field Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (May 1945).
-110-20, Special Engineer Report (2): Bridge Reconnaissance in Ryukyu Retto (Field Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (Apr 1945). *もう一度請求する。いろいろな橋の描写。
-110-20, Special Engineer Report (3): Bridge Reconnaissance in Ryukyu Retto (Field Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (Apr 1945).
-110-20, Engineer Operations Summary (Field Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (10 May – 25 Jun 1945).

Box 3003:
-110-20.1, S 1 Journal (Tenth Army) (Apr 1945)
-110-20.1, S 1 Journal (Tenth Army) (May 1945)
-110-20.1, Journal (Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (1 – 30, Apr 1945)
-110-20.1, Journal (Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (May 1945)
-110-20.1, Journal (Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945)
-110-20.1, Journal: General Construction (Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (12 May – 30 Jun 1945)
-110-20.1, Journal (with Accompanying Reports and Memos) (Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (14 May – 30 Jun 1945)
-110-20.1, Journal (Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (1 – 30 Jun 1945)
-110-20.1, Journal (Engineer Section, Tenth Army) (Jun 1945)

Box 3004:
-110-25, Ordnance and Proclamation re: Summary Courts, Nansei Shoto and Adjacent Isles (27 May 1945).
XXIV CORPS (224)  (Location: 270/54/7-8/5-1)

Box 5302
-224-0.3, The XXIV Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa, Vol. 1 (1 Apr – 22 Jun 1945)
-224-0.3, The XXIV Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa, Vol. 2 (1 Apr – 22 Jun 1945)
-224-0.3, The XXIV Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa, Vol. 3 (1 Apr – 22 Jun 1945)
-224-0.3, The XXIV Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa, Vol. 4 (1 Apr – 22 Jun 1945)

Box 5303
-224-0.3, XXIV Corps Action Report: Ryukyu (1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945).
-Maps of Ryukyu Retto.

Box 5320
-224.020, XXIV Corps Unit Newspapers (1944-1945)
-224-1.1, G-1 Periodic Reports, Nos. 1 – 13 (1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945) (XXIV Corps).

Box 5321
-224-1.2, G-1 Journal and Supporting Documents (Apr 1945) (XXIV Corps)
-224-1.2, G-1 Journal and Supporting Documents (May 1945) (XXIV Corps)
-224-1.2, G-1 Journal and Supporting Documents (1-15 Jun 1945) (XXIV Corps)
-224-1.2, G-1 Journal and Supporting Documents (16-30 Jun 1945) (XXIV Corps)

Box 5322
-224-1.2, G-1 Journal and File (6 Apr – 27 Jun 1945) (XXIV Corps)
-224-1.4, Message File: Outgoing Radios (5 Jan – 18 Mar 1945) (XXIV Corps)

Box 5323
-224.1.13, General Orders (1 Jan 1945 – 31 Dec 1946) (XXIV Corps)

Box 5324
-224-2.0, Photographic Study: Okinawa Campaign re Terrain and Enemy Defenses (1 Apr – 21 Jun 1045) (XXIV Corps).

Box 5325
-224-2.1, G-2 Periodic Reports, Nos. 1 – 30 (Apr 1945) (XXIV Corps).

Box 5338
-224-2.2, G-2 Journal and File (1 Apr 1945) (XXIV Corps).
Box 5339

Box 5340

Box 5341

Box 5342

Box 5343

Box 5344

Box 5345
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 5 (8-14 Apr 1945) (XXIV Corps).
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 6 (15-21 Apr 1945) (XXIV Corps).
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 7 (22-28 Apr 1945) (XXIV Corps).
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 8 (29 Apr – 5 May 1945) (XXIV Corps).
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 9 (6-12 May 1945) (XXIV Corps).
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 10 (13-19 May 1945) (XXIV Corps).
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 11 (20-26 May 1945) (XXIV Corps).
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 12 (27 May – 2 Jun 1945) (XXIV Corps).
-224-2.6, G-2 Summary No. 13 (3-9 May 1945) (XXIV Corps).

Box 5352
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7TH INFANTRY DIVISION (307) (Location: 270///)
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Box 8446

Box 8447
-327-INF2(106)-0.3, Narrative Operation Reports, Okinawa, 20 Mar – 1 May 1945 (106th Infantry Regiment Headquarter Company, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF2(106)-0.3, Narrative Operation Reports, Headquarter Company, Okinawa, 14 May 1945 (106th Infantry Regiment, Headquarter Company, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8449
-327-INF(106)-7-0.7, Journal, Okinawa, 4 – 16 May 1945 (3rd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF(106)-7-0.7, Unit Journal, Okinawa, 9 – 14 Apr 1945 (3rd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF7(106)-0.7, Journal (Narrative in Journal Form), Okinawa, 9 Apr – 1 May 1945 (2nd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF7(106)-0.7, Journal and File, Okinawa, 9 – 30 Apr 1945 (3rd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF7(106)-0.7, Battle Narrative (In Journal Form), Okinawa, 9 Apr – 3 May 1945 (3rd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF7(106)-1, S-1 Operation Report, Okinawa, 15 May 1945 (3rd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8450

RG407-47

Box 8451
-327-INF(106)-1, S-1 Report, Okinawa, 14 May 1945, (106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8452
-327-IMF(106)-2.1, G-2 Periodic Report and Summaries (Reports Predominantly 2nd Battalion; Others 27th Division (Okinawa) and one Saipan 8/44), Japan, Oct – Nov 1945 (2nd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8453
-327-INF(106)-3.0, Patrol Reports (Numbered to Journal), Aug 1945 (106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF(106)-7.3-1.1, S-3 Periodic Reports, Okinawa, 12 – 30 Apr 1945 (2nd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF(106)-3.10, Administrative Instruction (2nd a Detached Battalion at Ie Shima), Jun 1945 (106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF(106)-3.18, Movement Order, Aug 1945 (2nd Battalion, 106th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry).

Box 8454

Box 8457
-327-INF(165)-0.7, Unit Journal, Okinawa, 1 Jan – 30 Apr 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF(165)-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Okinawa, 1 May – 30 Jun 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8458
-327-INF(165)-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Okinawa and Occupation of Japan, 1 Jan – 31 Dec 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division). (Copy No. 2)

Box 8459
-327-INF(165)-0.7, Unit Journal, Okinawa, 1 Jul – 10 Sep 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF(165)-0.7, Unit Journal and File (Include Roster; List of Decoratees), 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8460 (Location 270/56/02/04)
-327-INF(165)-0.13, Tentative Operations Plans "ICEBERG", Okinawa, (RCT 165 (Reinforced), 165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division, 24 Feb 1945).
-327-INF(165)-0.13, Tentative Operations Plans "ICEBERG", Okinawa, 8 – 24 Feb 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INF(165)-0.13, Tentative Operations Plans "ICEBERG", (RCT 165, 165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8461
-327-INF(165)-0.13, (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
Box 8467
-327-INFI(165)-0.7, Unit Combined Journal, 1 Jan – 6 Jul 1945 (RCT 165, 165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8468
-327-INFI(165)-0.7, Journal and File, Okinawa, 1 Jan – 31 Dec 1945 (3rd Battalion, 65th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INFI(165)-0.7, DRD (Drill Repeat Drill) Journal, 11 – 13 Jan 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INFI(165)-0.7, Unit Journal “ICEBERG Operation”, Okinawa, 9 Apr – 4 May 1945 (RCT 165-3, 165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8469
-327-INFI(165)-3, Operation Report, Phase 1, Nansei Shoto, Okinawa, Apr 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8470

Box 8472
-327-INFE(165)-2.3, Medical Reports, Okinawa, Apr – May 1945 (165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8473
-327-INFE(165)-7-0.7, Unit Journal, Okinawa, 21 Mar – 18 May 1945 (2nd Battalion, 165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INFE(165)-7-0.7, Unit Journal, Okinawa, 9 Apr – 1 May 1945 (3rd Battalion, 165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INFE(165)-7-0.7, Unit Journal, Okinawa, 1 Jan – 2 May (1st Battalion, 165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-INFE(165)-7-0.7, Combined Journal, 2 May – 9 Dec 1945 (1st Battalion, 165th Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division).

Box 8474

Box 8475
-327-MED-0.3, Operations Report, Phase 1, Nansei Shoto, Okinawa, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1945 (102nd Medical Battalion, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-MED-0.3, Operations Report, Okinawa, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1945 (102nd Medical Battalion, Okinawa Operation, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-MED-0.3, Operations Report, Okinawa, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1945 (102nd Medical Battalion, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-MED-0.3, Operation Reports [Phase 1, Nansei Shoto “ICEBERG”], Jun 1944 – May 1945, (102nd Medical Battalion, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-MED-0.7, Journal, Battalion Headquarter, Okinawa, 12 Apr – 2 Jul 1945 (102nd Medical Battalion, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-MED-1.13, General Orders, 1942, 1944 – 1945 (102nd Medical Battalion, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-ITDT-0.3, Journals (311th Intelligence Detachment, 102nd Medical Battalion, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-ITDT-0.7, Journals, Apr – Jul, Oct 1945 – May 1946 (311th Intelligence Detachment, 27th Infantry Division).

**Box 8476**
-327-QM-0.3, Operation Report, Phase 1, Nansei Shoto, Okinawa, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1945 (27th Quartermaster Company, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-QM-0.3, (18160) Master, Operation Report, Phase 1, Nansei Shoto, Okinawa, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1945 (27th Quartermaster Company, 27th Infantry Division).

**Box 8477**
-327-SP1-0.7, Journal, Okinawa, 1 Jan 1944 – 3 May 1945 (Headquarter Special Troops, 27th Infantry Division).
-327-SP1-1.13, General Orders, Jan 1944 – Dec 1945 (Headquarter Special Troops, 27th Infantry Division).

**77th INFANTRY DIVISION (377) (Location: 270/57/30/7)**

**Box 11548**
-377-0, Unit History, 1917 – 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.1, History, 1917 – 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.1, History, 18 Feb 1917 – 5 Feb 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11550**
-377-0.3, Operation Report, “ICEBERG” Ie Shima, Kerama Retto, Keise Shima, Phase 1, 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.3, Operation Reports, “ICEBERG” Kerama Retto, 28 Feb – 31 Mar 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.3, Operations Report (End of Division’s Mop up on Ie Shima to End of Active Participation in the Conquest of Okinawa), “ICEBERG” Phase 1, 25 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11551**
-377-0.3.0, Operations Report, Amphibian Units “ICEBERG Operation”, 1 Mar – 31 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Okinawa, 28 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.8, Unit Journal File, Deyte and Ryukyus Campaigns, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.8, Journal File (Ie Shima, Advanced Command), 19 – 22 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.8, Journal File, Okinawa, 10 – 24 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11552**
-377-0.13, Operation Plans “ICEBERG”, Feb – Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-0.8, Journal File, Okinawa, 1 – 30 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11553**
-377-0.13, Operation Plans (Revised), “ICEBERG Ie Shima”, Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-1.0, G-1 Study-Leyte and Okinawa, 10 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-1.2, G-1 Journal, Kerama Retto, 7 – 31 Mar 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-1.2, G-1 Journal, Ie Shima, 1 – 27 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11554**
-377-1.4, G-1 Message File, Kerama Retto, 7 – 31 Mar 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-1.4, G-1 Message File, Ie Shima, 1 – 27 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-1.4, G-1 Message File, Okinawa, 28 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
Box 11556
-377-1.13, General Orders (101 – 199), 18 Feb – 12 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division)
-377-1.13, General Orders (201 – 300), 12 Jun – 27 Aug 1945 (77th Infantry Division)
-377-1.13, General Orders, 27 Aug – Oct 1945 (77th Infantry Division)
-377-1.13, General Orders, 29 Oct – 3 Dec 1945 (77th Infantry Division)

Box 11557

Box 11558
-377-1.19, Biographical Sketches, 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11559
-377-2, G-2 Summary No. 7, Ie Shima, 15 – 24 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-2, G-2 Summary No. 8, Okinawa, 27 Apr – 10 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-2.0, G-2 Operation, Ie Shima, 1 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11561
-377-2.1, G-2 Periodic Reports, Kerama Retto, 26 Mar – 1 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-2.1, G-2 Periodic Reports, Ie Shima, 15 – 28 April 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-2.1, G-2 Periodic Reports, Okinawa, 27 Apr – 20 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division)
-377-2.1, G-2 Periodic Reports, Okinawa, 29 May – 26 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11562

Box 11568
-377-2.3, G-2 Message File, Kerama Retto, 28 Mar 1945 (77th Infantry Division)

Box 11569 (Location 270/57/31/03)

Box 11570

Box 11571
-377-2.15, G-2 Intelligence Data, ICEBERG Operation, 16 Jan – 14 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-2.6, G-2 Summary, Kerama Retto, 1 – 31 Mar 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11572
-377-3, Operation Report, ICEBERG, Phase 1, Ie Shima, 1 – 27 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11573
-377-3.1, G-3 Periodic Reports, Kerama Retto, 25 – 31 Mar 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.1, G-3 Periodic Reports, Ie Shima, 31 Mar – 27 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.1, G-3 Periodic Reports, Okinawa, 28 Apr – 30 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.1, G-3 Periodic Reports, Okinawa, 31 May – 7 Jul 1945, (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11575

Box 11598 (Location 270/57/31/03)

Box 11599
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Kerama Retto, 27 Mar 1945 (77th Infantry Division). (Part II)

Box 11600
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 1 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 2 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 3 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 4 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 5 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 6 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 7 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 8 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11601
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 9 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 10 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 11 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 12 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 13 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 14 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 15 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11602
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 17 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 18 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 19 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11603
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 20 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 21 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11604
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 22 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Ie Shima, 23 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11605
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Okinawa, 26 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Okinawa, 28 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Okinawa, 29 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Okinawa, 30 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11606
-377-3.3, G-3 Journal File, Okinawa, 1 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
Box 11614

Box 11615

Box 11616
- 377-3.5, Revised Operation Plan, Ie Shima, ICEBERG Operation, 12 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11617

Box 11619
- 377-4.1, G-4 Daily Periodic Reports, Okinawa, 26 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11620
- 377-4.2, G-4 Journal and File, Okinawa, 17 Apr – 11 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division).
- 377-4.8, Loading Logistics, ICEBERG Operation, 1945 (77th Infantry Division).

Box 11621
- 377-8, Operation Report (Include Division Officer Roster), 1 May 1945 (ACOS G-1, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-18.0, Operation Report, Ie Shima, 7 May 1945 (Chaplain’s Section, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-37.0, Operations Report, Ie Shima (1 – 18 Apr 1945), 1 May 1945 (Signal Officer, 77th Infantry Division).

Box 11622
- 377-ART-0.10, Photographs, Ie Shima, 17 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
- 377-ART-0.3, Operations Report, IE Shima (Chronology Attached), 23 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 11623
- 377-ART-3.1, S-3 Report, No. 21 Ie Shima, 16 – 17 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
- 377-ART-2.1, S-2 Periodic Reports, Okinawa, 29 Apr – 31 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 11628 (Location 270/57/32/02)
- 377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal, Kerama Retto, 26 Mar 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Kerama Retto, 2 – 5 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Kerama Retto, 5 – 8 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Kerama Retto, 8 – 11 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Ie Shima, 14 – 17 Apr (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Ie Shima, 15 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 11629
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Ie Shima, 15 – 16 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Ie Shima, 18 – 19 Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 11630

Box 11631
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 30 – 1 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 3 – 5 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 11632
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 4 – 5 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 5 – 6 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 6 – 7 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 7 – 8 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 8 – 9 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 11633
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 10 – 11 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 12 – 13 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 12 – 14 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 11634
-377-ART-3.2, S-3 Journal and File, Okinawa, 18 – 19 May 1945 (77th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 11635

**Box 11636**

**Box 11637**

**Box 11638**

**Box 11643**
- 377-ENG-0.3, Operations Reports, Ie Shima, 1 – 27 Apr 1945 (302nd Engineer Combat Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-ENG-0.3, Operation Reports (Journal Form), 7 Dec 1944 – 31 Jun 1945 (302nd Engineer Combat Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-ENG-0.3, After Action Report, Ryukyu Campaign, 10 Feb – 30 Jun 1945 (302nd Engineer Combat Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11646**

**Box 11647**
- 377-FA(304)-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Ie Shima, 1 Feb – 29 Mar 1945 (304th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-FA(304)-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Ie Shima, 29 Mar – 23 Apr 1945 (304th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-FA(304)-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Okinawa, 24 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (304th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11648**
- 377-FA(305)-0, Unit History, 25 Mar – 6 Oct 1945 (305th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-FA(305)-0.1, History, Mar 1942 – Mar 1946 (305th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-FA(305)-0.3, Operations Reports, ICEBERG, Mar – Apr 1945 (77th Infantry Division). (Plan I)
- 377-FA(305)-0.3, After Action Report, Ryukyu Campaign, 26 Mar – 30 Jun 1945 (305th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-Fa(305)-0.1, History (Roster Included), 1941 – 1945 (305th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11652**
- 377-FA(305)-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Okinawa, 8 May – 21 Jun 1945 (305th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).

**Box 11653 (Location 270/57/32/05)**
- 377-FA(305)-0.10, Maps and Aerial (Used by 305th Field Artillery Battalion of Guam; Leyte; Ryukyu Retto) Okinawa, 1944 – 1945 (305th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
- 377-FA(305)-0.20, Miscellaneous History Accompany 305 (Indication of Headlines Accompany By 77th), 1944 – 1945 (305th Field Artillery Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
Box 11696
-377-INF1(305)-0.3, Critique on Land Operation, Aka Shima, Kerama Retto (Col. Chalgren, Commanding BLT No. 3), 6 Apr 1945 (305th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division)
-377-INF1(305)-0.3, Operations Reports, Ie Shima, 1 – 27 Apr 1945 (305th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).
-377-INF1(305)-0.3, Action Report, Ryukyus Campaign, 26 Mar – 30 Jun 1945 (305th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).
-377-INF1(305)-0.3, Operations Reports, Okinawa, Jun 1945 (305th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).

Box 11697
-377-INF(305)7-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Mar – 30 Jun 1945 (1st Battalion , 305th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).

Box 11698
-377-INF(305)7-0.7, Unit Journal Abie (Zmami Shima, Ie Shima, Okinawa), Mar – Jul 1945 (305th Infantry Regiment, 1st Battalion, 77th Infantry Division).
-377-INF(305)7-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Mar – 30 Jun 1945 (2nd Battalion, 305th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).

Box 11699
-377-INF(305)-7-0.7, Unit Journal and File, Ryukyus Campaign, 3rd Battalion, 305th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).

Box 11701
-377-INF(306)-0.3, Narrative of Ryukyus Campaign (Kerama Retto, Ie Shima, Okinawa), 26 Mar – 30 Jun 1945 (306th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).

Box 11707

Box 11709
-377-INF(360)-0.8, Unit Journal File, Iceberg Operation, Ryukyus Campaign, 25 Mar 25 May 1945 (306th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).

Box 11710
-377-ING(306)-0.9, Unit Reports, Iceberg Operation, Ryukyus Campaign, 27 Mar – 31 May 1945 (306th Infantry Regiment, 77th Infantry Division).

Box 11711
-377-INF(306)-0.3, Operations Reports, Ie Shima, 7 May 1945 (306th Regiment Combat Team, 77th Infantry Division).
-377-QM-0.7, Unit Journal, Ryukyus Campaign, 22 Apr – 25 Jun 1945 (77th Quartermaster Company, 77th Infantry Division).

96th INFANTRY DIVISION (396) (Location: 270/59/09/04)

Box 13949
-396-0.1, History, 1942 – 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-0.1, History, 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13952
-396-0.3, After Action Report, Ryukyus Campaign, Apr – Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13953

Box 13960
-396-0.12, Messages, 1 – 8 Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-0.12, Messages, 9 – 23 Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13961
-396-0.12, Messages, 24 Apr – 16 May 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-0.12, Messages, 17 May – 30 May 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13962
-396-0.12, Messages, 1 – 22 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-0.12, Messages, 23 Jun – 2 Jul 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13963
-396-0.20, Newspaper, “Dispatch”, 6 Apr – 23 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-0.20, Records, 96th Division, Association Fund, 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13964
-396-1.1, (15687) Master, G-1 Weekly Periodic Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13965
-396-1.8, Officers Roster, 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-1.8, (15688) Master, Action Report, Command and Staff Roster, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-1.4, (15686) Master, Messages, G-1 Ryukyu Operation, 2 Apr – 4 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13968
-396-1.13, General Orders (1 – 300), 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-1.13, General Orders (301 – 599), 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13969
-396-1.13, General Orders (600 – 900), 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-1.13, General Orders (901 – 1091), 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13970 (Location 270/59/01/07)
-396-1.13, (15684) Master, G-1 General Orders (Ryukyu Campaign), 7 Apr 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13971
-396-1.17, (15683) Master, G-1 Daily Report, Ryukyu Campaign, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13973
-396-2.1, (16280) Master, G-2 Periodic Reports, 1 Apr – 1 Jul 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13975

Box 13983
Box 13984

Box 13989
-396-3.3, (28353) Master, G-3 Journal File, 1 – 4 Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13990
-396-3.3, (28353) Master, G-3 Journal File, 10 – 16 Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13991

Box 13992 (Location 270/59/10/03)
-396-33, (28353) Master, G-3 Journal File, 15 – 19 May 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13993
-396-33, (28353) Master, G-3 Journal File, 2 – 12 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13994

Box 13995
-396-3.7, Maps (Captured Japanese Maps, Maps Interpretation Reports), 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 13997
-396-3.9, (22913) Master, Field Order No. 12, ICEBERG Operation, Okinawa, 5 May 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-3.9, (22913) Master, Field Order No. 12, ICEBERG Operation, Okinawa, Mar – Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-3.9, (22913) Master, Field Order No. 13 (20, 22, 26, 28), 1 Apr 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 14005
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 – 7 Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 8 – 14 Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 14006
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 15 – 21 Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 22 – 28 Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 14007
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 29 Apr – 5 May 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 6 – 12 May 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 13 – 19 May 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 14008
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 20 – 26 May 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 27 May – 2 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 3 – 9 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 14009
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 10 – 16 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 17 – 23 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).
-396-ART-0.7, (16224) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 24 – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 14010
-396-ART1-0.3, (28624) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945, (96th Infantry Division Artillery).

Box 14011
-396-BD-0.3, (16188) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division Band).
-396-CAV-0.1, History (Part), 96th Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop (Mecz), 1 Jan – 21 Dec 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
Box 14012
-396-ENG-0.1, History (321st Engineer Battalion), 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-ENG-0.3, (16521) Master, 321st Engineer (C) Battalion, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Campaign) 1 – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 14016 (Location 407/270/59/10/07)
-396-ENG-1.13, General Orders, 1 – 31 Jan 1945 (321st Engineer Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(361)-0.1, History (361st Field Artillery Battalion), 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(361)-0.3, (15461) Master, Action Against Enemy Report, 361st Field Artillery Battalion (Ryukyu Campaign) 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 14017
-396-FA(361)-0.7, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), Action Against Enemy Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (361st Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14018
-396-FA(362)-0.3, (17085) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (362nd Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(362)-0.7, (28617) Master, Unit Journal, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (362nd Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14019
-396-FA(362)-0.12, (28617) Master, Message File, 1 – 30 Apr 1945 (362nd Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(362)-0.12, (28617) Master, Message File, 1 – 31 May 1945 (362nd Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(362)-0.12, (28617) Master, Message File, Jun 1945 (362nd Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14020
-396-FA(362)-1.13, General Order, 1945 (362nd Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-371-FA(362)-3.23, Master, Firing Charts (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (362nd Field Artillery Battalion 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14022
-396-FA(363), (28620) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 11 Feb – 30 Jun 1945 (362nd Field Artillery, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14023
-396-FA(363)-2.2, S-2 Journal, (Ryukyu Campaign) Master, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (363rd Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(363)-2.2, S-3 Journal, (Ryukyu Campaign) Master, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (363rd Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14024
-396-FA(921)-0.3, (15463) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (921st Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(921)-0.7, (28611) Master, Unit Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (921st Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14025
-396-FA(921)-1.13, General Order No. 1, 1945 (921st Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(921)-3.2, S-2 Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun (921st Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-FA(921)-3.2, S-3 Journal (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun (921st Field Artillery Battalion, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14026
-396-HQC-0.3, (16203) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

Box 14027
-396-INF(381)-0.1, History, 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division). (Copy No. 1)

Box 14028
-396-INF(381)-0.3, (15466) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry
Box 14029
-396-INF(381)-0.3, (15466) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division). (Part I)
-396-INF(381)-0.9, Unit Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division). (Part II)

Box 14032
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Massage, 1 Apr 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 2 – 3 Apr 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 4 – 8 Apr 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14033
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 9 – 13 Apr 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 14 – 18 Apr 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 19 – 21 Apr 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 22 – 25 Apr 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14034 (Location 407 /270/59 /11/02)
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 26 – 30 Apr 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 1 – 12 May 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 13 – 17 May 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 18 – 20 May 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14035
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 21 – 25 May 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 26 – 29 May 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 30 – 31 May 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14036
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 1 – 4 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 5 – 10 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 11 – 13 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 14 – 15 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14037
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 16 – 17 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 18 – 19 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 20 – 21 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-0.12, (28466) Master, Messages, 22 – 30 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14038
-396-INF(381)-0.20, Miscellaneous Historical Records, 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-1.13, General Orders, 1944 – 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-3.9, (28668) Master, Field Order No. 7, ICEBERG Operation, 8 Mar 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(381)-7.0.7, Unit Journal’s (1st, 2nd, 3rd Battalion), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (381st Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14040
-396-INF (382)-0.3, (15465) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyu Operation), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14041
-396-INF(382)-0.7, Unit Journal Reports, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14042
-396-INF (382)-0.9, Unit Reports, 1 – 30 Apr, May, Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

Box 14043
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 1 – 3 Apr 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 4 – 5 Apr 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 6 – 7 Apr 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 8 – 10 Apr 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14044**
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 11 – 16 Apr 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 17 – 20 Apr 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 21 – 26 Apr 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 27 Apr – 5 May 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14045**
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 6 – 11 May 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 12 – 16 May 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 17 – 21 May 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 22 – 27 May 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14046**
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 28 May – 3 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 4 – 13 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 14 – 21 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 19 – 21 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division). (Folder Only).
-396-INF(382)-0.12, Messages, 22 – 30 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14047**
-396-INF(383)-0.7, 3rd Battalion Unit Journal (Ryukyus Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-7-0.7, 1st Battalion, 382nd Infantry Regiment, Unit Journal (Okinawa Shima), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-7-0.7, 2nd Battalion, 382nd Infantry Regiment, Unit Journal, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(382)-3.9, Field Orders, 5 Mar – 23 Jun 1945 (382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14048**
-396-INF(383)-0.2, History, 383rd Infantry Regiment, Apr 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14049**
-396-INF(383)-0.3, (15468) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyus Campaign), 1 Apr – Jun 1945 (383rd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division). (Part I)
-396-INF(383)-0.3, (15468) Master, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyus Campaign), 1 Apr – Jun 1945 (383rd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division). (Part II)

**Box 14052**
-396-INF(383)-0.9, Unit Reports, 8 May – 18 Jun 1945 (383rd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14053**
-396-INF(383)-2.2, S-2 Journal, 1 Apr – 28 Jun 1945 (383rd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14054**
-396-INF(383)-3.2, S-3 Journal, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (383rd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14055 (Location 270/59/11/06)**
-396-INF(383)-7-0.7, 1st Battalion, 383rd Infantry Regiment, S-2 and S-3 Journal, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(383)-7-0.7, 2nd Battalion, 383rd Infantry Regiment (The Battle for Conical Hill), 9 – 30 May 1945 (383rd Infantry Regiment, 96th Infantry Division).
-396-INF(383)-7-0.7, 3rd Battalion, 383rd Infantry Regiment, Unit Journal, 1 Apr – 28 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

**Box 14056**
-396-MP-0.1, History, Military Police Platoon, 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-MP-0.3, (16120) Master, 96th MP Platoon, Action Against Enemy Report, 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-MED-0.3, (16119) Master, 321st Medical Battalion, Action Against Enemy Report (Ryukyus Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).
-396-ORD-0.3, (16201) Master, 796th Ordnance Light Maintenance Company (Ryukyus Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

-396-QM-0.1, History, Engagements Against the Enemy Report, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Feb – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Quartermaster Company, 96th Infantry Division).

-396-QM-0.3, History, 96th Quartermaster Company, 1945 (96th Infantry Division).

-396-QM-0.3 (26121) Master, Action Against Enemy (Ryukyus Campaign), 1 Feb – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Quartermaster Company, 96th Infantry Division)

-396-SIG-0.3 (16202) Master, Action Against Enemy (Ryukyus Campaign), 1 Apr – 30 Jun 1945 (96th Signal Company, 96th Infantry Division).

（※ここから下は、まず、FA を収集し、そこからファイル名をリストアップし、閲覧請求する。ただし、FA で沖縄と出ていなくても、沖縄関係であるものもある。Last Battle で参加部隊を特定し、漏れないことが確認する必要あり。ファイル名が 307-CAV-0.3（第7師団）のように数字で始まっているものでは、その部隊の箇所を見る。ARBN-193 のようにアルファベットで始まるファイルは、未閲覧なので、ARBN-193- All files と書いて閲覧申請する。）

Box 16566
-AAF-20-0 (42837), History—Highlights of 20th Air Force, 1940-Aug 1945 (20th AAF)
-AAF-20-0 (44269), History—“Over Japan,” 8 Mar 1944-Aug 1945 (20th AAF)

Box 16572
-AAF-308-0 (42624), Pictorial History—From Dobodura to Okinawa, 1942-9 Sep 1945 (308th Bombardment Wing)
(Location: 270/60/28/6)

Box 16605
-APUT-235-0.1 (42245), Historical Records, Year 1945 (235th Army Postal Unit)
-APUT-235-0.3 (16076), After Action Report, Ryukyus Campaign, 24 Mar-15 Jul 1945 (235th Army Postal Unit)

* 目録行方不明（Rm 2400 で確認すること）
* Last Battle によると、下のような Unit の資料があるはず。
  - 357th Provisional Army Postal Unit
  - 901st Army Postal Unit
  - 902nd Army Postal Unit
  - 903rd Army Postal Unit

(Location: 270/60/29/7)

Box 16647
-ARBN-193-0.3 (22799), Operations Report, Phase I, Nansei Shoto, 1 Jan-30 Jun 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-193-0.3 (27368), After Action Report, Apr 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-193-1.1 (27082), S-1 Periodic Report, Apr 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-193-2.1 (27083), S-2 Periodic Report, Mar-May 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-193-2.2 (27085), S-2 Journal, Apr 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-193-3.1 (27084), S-3 Periodic Report, Apr-Aug 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-193-3.2 (10267), S-3 Journal, 9 Apr-27 Dec 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-193-3.2 (27103), S-3 Journal, Dec 1941-11 Oct 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-193-4.1 (27114), S-4 Situation Report, Apr 1945 (193rd Tank Battalion)

Box 16649
-ARBN-536-0.1, Unit History, 1945 (536th Amphibian Tractor Battalion)
-ARBN-536-0.3 (22474), Action Report, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Apr-20 Jun 1945 (536th Amphibian Tractor Battalion)
(Location: 270/60/30/3)

Box 16679
-ARBN-706-0.1, History, 25 Sep 1943-30 Nov 1945 (706th Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-706-HQ-0.2, History, (Hq & Hq Co), Ie Shima Operation, 17-24 Apr 1945 (706th Tank Battalion)

RG407-65
-ARBN-706-HQ-0.2, History, (Hq & Hq Co), Okinawa Operation, 1-31 May 1945 (706th Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-706-0.3, Operation Report (77th Infantry Division), ICEBERG, Phase I, Mar-May 1945 (706th Tank Battalion)
-ARBN-706-0.3, Operation Report, Ryukyus, 10 Feb-21 Jun 1945 (706th Tank Battalion) *

Box 16681
-ARBN-708-0.1 (22454), History, Jan 1945-25 Jan 1946 (708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-0.3 (47293), After Action Report, Phase I, Okinawa, 3 Mar-Apr 1945 (708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-0.3, Operation Report, 1945 (708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-0.3 (48084), Operation Report, 24 Jan-19 May 1945 (708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-0.3 (22457), Operation Reports, Ryukyus, 26 Mar-30 Jun 1945 (708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *

Box 16682
-ARBN-708-CO(A)-0.3, Operation Report, Mar-Apr 1945 (Company A, 708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-CO(B)-0.3, Operation Report, Mar-Apr 1945 (Company B, 708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-CO(C)-0.3, Operation Report, Apr 1945 (Company C, 708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-CO(D)-0.3, Operation Report, Mar-Apr 1945 (Company D, 708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-3.01, Lessons Learned, 21 Apr 1945 (708th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-708-3.9, Field Order No. 5, 1945 (708th Amphibian Tank Battalion)

Box 16685
-ARBN-711-0.1 (27159), History, 1 Jan-31 Dec 1945 (711th Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-711-0.1 (27160), History, 1 Jul-1 Nov 1945 (711th Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-711-0.3 (17262), Action Report, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (711th Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-711-3.2 (43231), S-3 Journal, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (711th Tank Battalion)

Box 16687
-ARBN-713-0.1 (18909), Armored Flame Thrower Provisional, Year 1945 (713th Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-713-0.3 After Action Report, 10 Nov 1944-30 Jun 1945 (713th Tank Battalion) *
-ARBN-713-0.3 (18180), After Action Report, Phase I, Nansei Shoto, 4 Nov 1944-Jun 1945 (713th Tank Battalion) *

Box 16688
-ARBN-715-0.3, Operation Report, ICEBERG, Mar 1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-715-0.3 (22793), Report on Actions in Okinawa Gunto, 26 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-715-0.3 (47295), After Action Report, Ryukyus, 26 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-715-0.3 (47296), After Action Report, Ryukyus, 26 Mar-26 Apr 1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-715-0.7, Journal, ICEBERG, 26 Mar-30 Jun 1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion)

Box 16689
-ARBN-715-1.2, S-1 Journal, 25 Jan-23 Apr 1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-715-1.13, General Orders, 30 Oct-1943-1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-715-1.17, Strength Reports, 23 Mar-19 Apr 1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-715-3.2 (47298), S-3 Journal, ICEBERG, Okinawa, 26 Mar-Jun 1945 (Company A and B, 715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-715-3.5 (47297), Operation Plan, 17 Mar 1945 (715th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *

Box 16692
-ARBN-718-0.1 (13246), History, 1945 (718th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-718-0.3 (16296), Operation Report, Ryukyus, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (718th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *

Box 16694
-ARBN-726-0 (27273), Unit History, 26 Jan 1944-20 Nov 1945 (726th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-726-0.1, History, 1944-46 (726th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-726-0.3 (22661), Report on Iheya Shima, Ryukyus Operations, May-Jun 1945 (726th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *

Box 16695
-ARBN-728-0.3 (15939), After Action Report, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (728th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
-ARBN-728-3.4 (47292), S-3 Messages, 13 Apr-Jun 1945 (728th Amphibian Tractor Battalion)
RG407-67

Box 16794
- ARBN-763-0.3 (27794), Ryukyu Operation Report against Okinawa, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (763rd Tank Battalion) *

Box 16801
- ARBN-773-0.3 (22473), After Action Report, Ryukyu Campaign, 26 Mar-26 Apr 1945 (773rd Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
- ARBN-773-0.3 (22473), After Action Report, Ryukyu Campaign, [Supplement], 26 Mar-26 Apr 1945 (773rd Amphibian Tank Battalion) *

Box 16806
- ARBN-776-0.1 (13278), Historical Report, Year 1945 (776th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
- ARBN-776-0.3 (22463), Operation Report, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (776th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
- ARBN-776-0.7 (28475), Unit Journal, 1 Apr-3 Oct 1945 (776th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
- ARBN-776-3.9, Field Order No. 1, ICEBERG, 14 Mar 1945 (776th Amphibian Tank Battalion)

Box 16815
- ARBN-780-0.1 (13280), Historical Report, Year 1945 (780th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *
- ARBN-780-0.3 (22453), After Action Report, Apr-Jun 1945 (780th Amphibian Tank Battalion) *

Box 16816
- ARBN-780-0.7, Unit Journal (Extract), 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (780th Amphibian Tank Battalion)
- ARBN-780-3.0, Diary (Log), 1 Jul 1944-11 Jul 1945 (780th Amphibian Tank Battalion)

Box 16817
- ARBN-780-1.13, General Orders 1944-45 (780th Amphibian Tank Battalion)
- ARBN-780-3.9, Field Orders 1945 (780th Amphibian Tank Battalion)

Box 16826
- ARBN-788-0.1, History, 10 Sep 1943-1945 (788th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
- ARBN-788-0.3 (16066), Operation Report, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1945 (788th Amphibian Tractor Battalion) *
- ARBN-788-1.13, General Orders, 1943-45 (788th Amphibian Tractor Battalion)

Box 16832
- ARG-P-PROV-0.3.0 (22468), Special Report of Operation with 77th Division, Ryukyu Campaign, 26 Mar-26 Apr 1945 (Provisional Armored Group (Amphibian)) *

(Location: 270/60/34/2)

Box 16870
- BAND-77-0.1 (29971), Unit History, Year 1945 (77th AGF Band)

(Location: 270/60/34/4)

Box 16885
- CABN-7-0 (28308), History, Apr 44-Jun 1945 (7th AAA AW Battalion) *
- CABN-7-0.3 (16322), After Action Report, Okinawa, 1 Apr-15 May 1945 (7th AAAAW Battalion) (2 copies) *
- CABN-7-0.7 (27186), S-2 – S-3 Journal, 1 Apr-15 May 1945 (7th AAAAW Battalion)
- CABN-7-1.13, General Orders, 1943-45 (7th AAAAW Battalion)

Box 16889
- CABN-38-1.13, General Orders, 1945 (38th CA Battalion)
- CABN-38-3.20 (47779), Assignment Order, 14 Jan 1945 (38th CA Battalion)
- CABN-63-, (63rd AAA Gun Battalion)
  * CABN-63-0.1, History – Okinawa Shima

Box 16920
- CABN-93-0.1 (15490), History, 1 Jan-30 Sep 1945 (93rd AAA Gun Battalion) *
- CABN-93-0.1 (27288), Unit History, 1 Jan-31 Dec 1945 (93rd AAA Gun Battalion)
- CABN-93-0.3 (47902), Action Report, Ie Shima, Jan-1 May 1945 (93rd AAA Gun Battalion) *
- CABN-93-1.13, General Orders, 1943-45 (93rd AAA Gun Battalion)
- CABN-96-0.1 (11720), Historical Record, 1 Jan-7 Nov 1945 (96th AAA Gun Battalion) *

Box 16921
- CABN-98-0.1 (27302), Unit History, 7 Feb 1944-31 Dec 1945 (98th AAA Gun Battalion (SM))
- CABN-98-0.3 (27302), Report of Operations against Enemy, Ryukyus Campaign, 1 Apr-3 Jun 1945 (98th AAA Gun Battalion
(SM) *
-CABN-98-0.9 (27304), Dairy Report, 16 Jun-3 Oct 1945 (98th AAA Gun Battalion (SM))
-CABN-98-MED-0.2, History, Medical Detachment, 1 Jul-30 Sep 1945 (98th AAA Gun Battalion (SM))

ここから請求
-CABN-179-, (179th CA Battalion)
-CABN-230-, (230th AAA Searchlight Battalion)
-CABN-282-, (282nd CA Battalion)
-CABN-294-, (294th AAA Searchlight Battalion)
-CABN-295-, (295th AAA Searchlight Battalion)
-CABN-325-, (325th AAA Searchlight Battalion)
-CABN-369-, (369th AAA Gun Battalion)
-CABN-485-, (485th AAA AW Battalion)
-CABN-502-, (502nd AAA Gun Battalion)
-CABN-503-, (503rd AAA Gun Battalion)
-CABN-504-, (504th AAA Gun Battalion)
-CABN-505-, (505th AAA Gun Battalion)
  * -CABN-505-0.9 (47996), Unit Report, Zamami Shima, 4-27 Jun 1945 (505th AAA Gun Battalion)
  * -CABN-505-0.9 (47995), Unit Report, Kerama Retto, 14-29 Jun 1945 (505th AAA Gun Battalion)
-CABN-779-, (779th AAA AW Battalion (Semi))
-CABN-834-, (834th AAA AW Battalion)
-CABN-861-, (861st AAA AW Battalion)
  * CABN-861-0.3 (11339), After Action Report, Okinawa Campaign, Feb-Jun 1945 (861st AAA AW Battalion)
  * CABN-861-0.3 (48124), Supplement to After Action Report, Okinawa Campaign, May-Jun 1945 (861st AAA AW Battalion)
-CABN-866-, (866th AAA AW Battalion)
-CABN-870-, (870th AAA AW Battalion (Semi))
-CABR-44-, (44th AAA Group)
-CABR-55-, (55th AAA Brigade)
-CADT-162-, (162nd AAA Operational Detachment)
-CAGP-97-, (97th AAA Group)
-CAGP-136-, (136th AAA Group)
-CAGP-137-, (137th AAA Group)
-CAGP-144-, (144th CA Group)

  * 目録行方不明（Rm 2400 で確認すること）
  • 1st Engineer Special Brigade
  • 2nd Engineer Special Brigade
  • 34th Engineer Combat Battalion
  • 50th Engineer Combat Battalion

(Location: 270/61/28/7)
Box 18327
-CEDT-2223-0.2, History, 24 Feb-9 Sep 1945 (Censor Detachment) *
-CEDT-2224-0.2, History, 31 Jan-31 Aug 1945 (Censor Detachment) *

(Location: 270/61/32/5)
Box 18509
-CWBN-88-0.3 (24890), Operations Report, Ryukyu Campaign, 26 Mar-30 Jun 1945 (88th Chemical Motor Battalion) *
-CWBN-88-0.3, Operations Report, Ie Shima, 16-26 Apr 1945 (88th Chemical Motor Battalion) *

RG407-68
Box 18510
-CWBN-88-0.7 (47245), Journal, Ryukyu Campaign, Apr 1945 (88th Chemical Motor Battalion)
-CWBN-88-0.7 (47245), Journal, Ryukyu Campaign, May 1945 (88th Chemical Motor Battalion)
-CWBN-88-0.7 (47245), Journal, Ryukyu Campaign, Jun 1945 (88th Chemical Motor Battalion)
-CWBN-88-1.13, General Orders, 1943-45 (88th Chemical Motor Battalion)
-CWBN-88-3.23, Firing Records, 1945 (88th Chemical Motor Battalion)

Box 18511
-CWBN-88-CO(A)-0.3 (24891), Operations Report, Ryukyu Campaign, 26 Mar-Jun 1945 (Company A, 88th Chemical Motor Battalion)
-CWBN-88-CO(A)-0.7 (47244), Journal, Okinawa, Ryukyu Island Campaign, 21 Apr-Jun 1945 (Company A, 88th Chemical Motor Battalion)
-CWBN-88-CO(B)-0.3, Ryukyu Campaign, 1945 (Company B, 88th Chemical Motor Battalion)
-CWBN-88-CO(B)-3.1, G-3 Periodic Reports, 1 Apr-21 Jun 1945 (Company B, 88th Chemical Motor Battalion)
-CWBN-88-CO(C)-0.3 (24874), Combat Report, Okinawa, 29 Apr-Jun 1945 (Company C, 88th Chemical Motor Battalion)

Box 18545
-CWCO-91-0.3 (25011), Operational Report of 4.3" Motor on Okinawa Shima, 1 Apr-22 Jun 1945 (91st Chemical Motor Co.)

※次ここから申請書作成

-ENBN-104-, (104th Engineer Combat Battalion)
-ENBN-110-, (110th Engineer Combat Battalion)
-ENBN-132-, (132nd Engineer Combat Battalion)
-ENBN-152-, (152nd Engineer Combat Battalion)
-ENBN-170-, (170th Engineer Combat Battalion)
-ENBN-173-, (173rd Engineer Combat Battalion)
-ENBN-174-, (174th Engineer Combat Battalion)
-ENCO-742-, (742nd Engineer Base Equipment Company)
-ENRG-935-, (935th Engineer Aviation Regiment)

※ -ENRG-935-0.20, 935th’s copy of Ie Shima Diary, 24 Jan-2 Sep 1945 and of USASTAF’s Directive re History, 2 Sep 1945 (935th Engineer Aviation Regiment)
-ENCO-968-, (968th Engineer Maintenance Company)
-ENCO-1088-, (1088th Engineer Depot Company)
-ENGP-1118-, (1118th Engineer Combat Group)
-ENGP-1122-, (1122nd Engineer Combat Group)
-ENGP-1140-, (1140th Engineer Combat Group)
-ENGP-1165-, (1165th Engineer Combat Group)
-ENGP-1176-, (1176th Engineer Construction Group)
-ENGP-1181-, (1181st Engineer Construction Group)
-ENBN-1341-, (1341st Engineer Combat Battalion)
-ENBN-1397-, (1397th Engineer Construction Battalion)
-ENBN-1398-, (1398th Engineer Construction Battalion)
-FABN-55-, (55th FA Battalion)
-FABN-145-, (145th FA Battalion)
-FABN-225-, (225th FA Battalion)
-FAOB-287-, (287th FA Observation Battalion)
-FAGP-419-, (419th FA Group)
-FAGP-420-, (420th FA Group)
-FABN-531-, (531st FA Battalion)
-FABN-532-, (532nd FA Battalion)
- FABN-749, (749th FA Battalion)
- 377-FA (902), (902nd FA Battalion)

- HSV-1-0.3 (48294), After Action Report – Ryukyu Campaign, Apr-Jun 1945 (1st Information and Historical Service)

- MDFH-31, (31st Field Hospital)

- MDFH-36, (36th Field Hospital)
- MDPH-41, (51st Potable Surgical Hospital)
- MDPH-67, (67th Potable Surgical Hospital)
- MDPH-68, (68th Potable Surgical Hospital)
- MDFH-69, (69th Field Hospital)
- MDBN-71, (71st Medical Battalion)
- MDSH-75, (75th Station Hospital)
- MDGP-80, (80th Medical Group)
- MDFH-87, (87th Field Hospital)
- MDPH-95, (95th Potable Surgical Hospital)
- MDPH-96, (96th Potable Surgical Hospital)
- MDPH-98, (98th Potable Surgical Hospital)
- MDMC-122, (122nd Malaria Control Unit)
- MDGP-135, (135th Medical Group)
- MDBN-153, (153rd Medical Battalion)
- MDMC-176, (176th Malaria Control Detachment)
- MDMS-214, (214th Malaria Survey Detachment)
- MDMS-215, (215th Malaria Survey Detachment)
- MDMS-219, (219th Malaria Survey Detachment)
- MDCO-233, (233rd General Hospital)
- MDDT-341, (341st Medical Surgical Detachment)
- MDDT-342, (342nd Medical Surgical Detachment)
- MDDT-343, (343rd Medical Surgical Detachment)
- MDDT-366, (366th Medical Orthopedic Detachment)
- MDDT-376, (376th Medical Surgical Detachment)
- MDDT-377, (377th Medical Surgical Detachment)

- MDCO-386, (386th Medical Collecting Company)
- MDDT-390, (390th Medical Neurosurgical Detachment)
- MDCO-394, (394th Cleaning Company)
- MDCO-556, (556th Medical Ambulance Company, Motor)
- MDDT-726, (726th Medical Detachment)

- MDCO-386, (386th Medical Collecting Company)
- MDDT-390, (390th Medical Neurosurgical Detachment)
- MDCO-394, (394th Cleaning Company)
- MDCO-556, (556th Medical Ambulance Company, Motor)
- MDDT-726, (726th Medical Detachment)

- ORCO-61, (61st Ordnance Ammunition Company)
- ORSQ-92, (92nd Ordnance Bomb Disposal Squad)
- ORCO-196, (196th Ordnance Depot Company)
- ORSQ-204, (204th Ordnance Bomb Disposal Squad)
- ORCO-206, (206th Ordnance Bomb Disposal Squad)
- ORBN-215, (215th Ordnance Battalion)
- ORCO-284, (284th Ordnance Tank Maintenance Company)
- ORCO-404, (404th Ordnance MM Company)
-ORCO-632-, (632nd Ordnance Ammunition Company)
-ORCO-644-, (644th Ordnance Ammunition Company)
-ORCO-693-, (693rd Ordnance Ammunition Company)
-PITE-151-, (151st Photo Interpreter Team)

-QMCO-191-, (191st QM Gasoline Supply Company)
-QMCO-244-, (244th QM Depot Supply (1st, 2nd Platoon))
-QMCO-247-PL(3), (247th QM Supply Company (3rd Platoon))
-QMCO-299-, (299th QM Battalion)
-QMCO-492-, (492nd QM Battalion)
-QMCO-5210, (521st QM Group)
-QMCO-827-, (827th QM Amphibious Truck Company)
-QMCO-3008-, (3008th QM Graves Registration Company)
-QMCO-3063-, (3063rd QM Graves Registration Company)
-QMCO-3240-, (3240th QM Service Company)
-QMCO-3260-, (3260th QM Service Company)
-QMCO-3754-, (3754th QM Truck Company)
-QMCO-4342-, (4342nd QM Service Company)
-QMCO-4230-, (4230th QM Sterilization Company)

-SVDT-8134 (8134th Service Detachment (Signal Corps Training School, PhilRycom))
-SGCO-0.2 (Ryukyus Command Signal Heavy Construction Company (PS))
-SGCO-57-, (57th Signal Repair Company)
-SGBN-82 (82nd Signal Construction Battalion)
-SGBN-85 (85th Signal Company)
-SGCO-241-, (241st Signal Operation Company)
-SGCO-529-, (529th Signal Operation Company)
-SGCO-585-, (585th Signal Depot Company)
-SGCO-593-, (593rd Joint Assault Signal Company)
-SGCO-5161-, (5161st Signal Service Company)
-307-SP-, (7th Infantry Division Special Troops)

-TCPPT-PhilRycom-0.2, History, Feb-May 1947 (PhilRycom Port)
-TCBN-42-, (42nd Amphibious Truck Battalion Technical Supervision)
-TCCO-472-, (472nd Amphibious Truck Company Technical Supervision)
-TCCO-481-, (481st Amphibious Truck Company Technical Supervision)

Entry 427E (NM-3): World War II Operations Reports, Special File, 1940-48  (Location: 270/65/12/4)
Total 263 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 24387-24648.  This is a subseries of Entry 427 (NM-3).
(※FAの該当箇所を収集していて、あとでリストアップする。)

(Partial Folder List)
Box 24462
-Pacific Warfare Board Report
Box 24463
-Pacific Warfare Board Report
Box 24464
-Pacific Warfare Board Report
Box 24502  
-6-12.0104/45, CO USS Audrian (APA59), Seri 012, Action Report, Landing at Okinawa Shima, 1-10 Apr 1945

Box 24505 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24509 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24513 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24516 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24517 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24521 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24523 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24525 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24526 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24528 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24532 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24534 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24540 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24542 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24545 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24547 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24549 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24556 に Air Defense Command あり。
Box 24558 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24601 に Japanese Tactics on Okinawa あり。
Box 24602 に Caves on Le Shima, Advances copy-study of Yontan Airfield Installations あり。
Box 24603 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24615 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24616 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24624 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24633 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24640 に沖縄関係あり。
Box 24641 に沖縄関係あり。

Entry 429 (NM-3): Army—AG Command Reports, 1949-54  (Location: 270/65/28/7)  
Total 6557 boxes.  Includes boxes 5A-B, 4698A, 4702A-E, 4703A-D and 5559B.

RYUKYUS COMMAND:  Boxes 911-920  (Location: 270/66/12/5)

Box 911  
-Command Report, Ryukyus Command, 1949 (Part 1)  
-Command Report, Ryukyus Command, 1949 (Part 2)

Box 912  
-Historical Report, Ryukyus Command, 1950

Box 913  
-Historical Report, G-3 Section, Ryukyus Command, 1950

Box 914  
-Supporting Documents, Historical Report, Ryukyus Command, 1950 (Part I)  *

Box 915  
-Supporting Documents, Historical Report, Ryukyus Command, 1950 (Part II)  *

Box 916  
-Supporting Documents, Ryukyus Command, 1951 (Section I – VI)  *
-Command Report, HQ, Ryukyus Command, 1951 (Filed in TS Cabinet) [empty folder]
- Okinawa Roadmap (Scale: 1:100,000, AMS L691)

Box 917
- Command Report, HQ, Ryukyus Command, 1952
- Supporting Documents to Command Report, G-1 thru G-4, Ryukyus Command, 1952
- Supporting Documents to Command Report, Staff Sections, (AG and Comptroller), Ryukyus Command, 1952
- Supporting Documents to Command Report, Engineer Section, Ryukyus Command, 1952

Box 918
- Supporting Documents to Command Report, Staff Sections (I&E; JA; Ordnance; Post Exchange; Provost Marshal), Ryukyus Command, 1952
- Supporting Documents to Command Report, Pictorial Coverage PIO/Provost Marshal, Ryukyus Command, 1952
- Supporting Documents to Command Report, Signal, Surgeon and Training, Ryukyus Command, 1952

Box 919
- Supporting Documents to Command Report, (Service Clubs, Libraries, Miscellaneous, Hobby Shops, Sports, Entertainment and Music), Special Services Section, Ryukyus Command, 1952
- Picture Coverage, Special Services Section, Ryukyus Command, 1952

Box 920
- Command Report, Ryukyus Command, Jan-Apr 1953

（※ここから後は閲覧請求する）

(Location: 270/68/25/6)

Box 4975
- Command Report, 8104th Army Unit, U.S. Civil Administration, Ryukyu Islands, 1951

Box 4976
- Command Report, 8108th Army Unit, Ryukyus Command (Rycom) Motor Command, Jan-26 Sep 1951
- Command Report, 8110th Army Unit, Ryukyus Command (Rycom) Port Command, Sep 1951
- Command Report, 8111th Army Unit, Ryukyus Command (Rycom) Signal Service, Sep 1951
- Command Report, 8116th Army Unit, Ryukyus Command (Rycom) Special Troops, 1951
- Command Report, 8118th Army Unit, Ryukyus Command (Rycom) General Depot, 1951

Box 4990
- Command Report, 8104th Army Unit, U.S. Civil Administration, Ryukyu Islands, 1951

(Location: 270/69/6/2)

Box 5734
- Command Report, 8013th Army Unit, Rycom Quartermaster Service, 1952
- Command Report, 8104th Army Unit, U.S. Civil Administration, Ryukyu Islands, 1952
- Command Report, 8104th Army Unit, U.S. Civil Administration, Ryukyu Islands, Jan-Apr 1953
- Command Report, 8108th Army Unit, Rycom Transportation Service, 1952
- Command Report, 8108th Army Unit, Rycom Transportation Service, Jan-Apr 1953
- Command Report, 8111th Army Unit, Rycom Signal Service, 1952
- Command Report, 8116th Army Unit, Rycom Special Troops, 1952
- Command Report, 8118th Army Unit, Rycom General Depot, 1952

Entry 1027 (A1): Administrative Services Division, Special Reports Branch, Civil Affairs Reports, 1955-58
(Declassification number yet to be assigned as of Jan 2006) (Location: 270/71/35/3)

Total 10 boxes. Boxes 1-7 are related to Japan and Korea.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 8
- Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol. III, No. I (Jun 1955, USCAR) (3 copies)
- Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol. III, No. II (Dec 1955, USCAR) (3 copies)
- Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol. IX, No. I (Sep 1956, USCAR)

Box 9
- Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol. IX, No. I (Sep 1956, USCAR) (2 copies)
Box 10
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol. VI, No. I (Mar 1958, USCAR)
-Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands Vol. VI, No. II (Sep 1958, USCAR)
-CA Directives, 1955
-Letter Orders, Ryukyus, 1955
-CA Ordnances, 1955
-Press Summary (Daily), Okinawa, 1955
-USCAR Consolidated Cash Position Report, Jan-Nov 1955

Entry 1064 (A1): Philippine Archives Collection, POWs/Civilian Internees, Rosters and Lists of POWs, 1942-47
(Location: 270/49/24/6)
Total 72 boxes. Boxes are numbered 52-123.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 105
-Okinawa: List from POW recoveree, Receiving Center, Sep 1945
A4-5, Visits of ships and aircraft
A14-5, Diplomatic relations, international (Arbitration, controversies, disputes, mediation, negotiations, overt acts)
A16-10, Atomic warfare operations
A25, Material Casualties, Accidents, and Collisions (Damage, disappearances, groundings, explosions, fires, sinkings)
EF37, Japan
FF1-1, Pacific Fleet
FF4-11, Submarines Pacific
FF5-1, Naval Forces, Far East
FF5-5, Naval Forces, Japan
X24, Special and Experimental Weapons

<Navy-Marine Corps Standard Subject Classification System, Oct 1959>
3401, Atomic
8071, Atomic Warfare Material
8110, Special Weapons

Entry 6 (UD): Formerly Secret and Confidential OPNAV Pink and Cross Reference Sheets, 1950-51 (Location: 370/43/22/3)

Total 220 boxes. Boxes are numbered 799-1012.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 899
- EF37, Japan (No documents)
Box 900
- EF37, Japan
Box 912
- FF1-1, Pacific Fleet
Box 913
- FF1-1, Pacific Fleet
Box 914
- FF1-1, Pacific Fleet
Box 915
- FF1-1, Pacific Fleet
Box 929
- EF5-1, Naval Forces, Far East
Box 930
- EF5-1, Naval Forces, Far East
Box 931
- EF5-5, Naval Forces, Japan
Box 975
- NP (Names) Naha

Total 11 boxes. Boxes are numbered 1-7 and 1-4. Arranged according to NSA/CSS identification numbers (SRS 1-547; 549-823).

<Item List>
- SRS-1/182, MAGIC Far East Summaries 12 Feb.-18 Sep. 1944

Entry 9002 (A1): Studies on Cryptology, 1917-77 (NND 947022) (Location: 190/36/9/1 for boxes 1-1, 190/B/24/3 for box 44)

Total 120 boxes. Boxes are numbered 1-120 and 1. The series shares boxes with Entry 9000 (A1) (box 1), Entry 9007 (A1) (box 13), Entry 9008 (A1) (box 9), Entry 9010 (A1) (boxes 13 and 14). Arranged according to NSA/CSS identification number (SRH 02 - SRH 404 and SRQ 01 - SRQ 03 with gaps). The studies contain information on the development of cryptologic organization, equipment and methods. Some of the records relate to the breaking of German and Japanese code during World War II by the United States and its allies and the use of information obtained from intercepted messages. Other studies concern specific equipment and methods used for encoding and decoding.

Location: SRH (Special Research Histories): Boxes 1 - 120 190/36/9/1
SRQ (Unclassified: Technical Summaries): Box 1 190/36/10/4

<Partial Item List>
Box 20
- SRJ-53, Estimates of the Japanese Air Situation, 23 Jun 1945 *
- SRH-54, Effects of B29 OPS in Support of the Okinawa Campaign, 18 Mar-22 Jun 1945 *

Box 76
- SRH-195, Japanese Ground Forces Order of Battle Bulletins, 7 Apr-11 Aug 1945, Part I

Box 77
- SRH-195, Japanese Ground Forces Order of Battle Bulletins, 7 Apr-11 Aug 1945, Part II

Box 80

Box 87
- SRH-235, Contribution of Communication Intelligence to the Success of Submarine Operations against the Japanese in World War II *

Box 91
- SRH-257, Analysis of Japanese Air Operations During Okinawa Campaign *
- SRH-258, Japanese Army Air Forces Order of Battle, 1945

Box 95
- SRH-284, Radio Intelligence in World War II Submarine Operations in the Pacific Ocean Areas, Nov 1943

Box 96
- SRH-285, Radio Intelligence in World War II Submarine Operations in the Pacific Ocean Areas, Dec 1943
- SRH-286, Radio Intelligence in World War II Submarine Operations in the Pacific Ocean Areas, Jan-Feb 1944
- SRH-287, Radio Intelligence in World War II Submarine Operations in the Pacific Ocean Areas, Appendix, Mar 1943


Total 24 boxes.
Arranged according to National Security Agency/Central Security Service identification number (SRA 1-18500).

This series consists of translation reports of intercepted and decoded Japanese Army attaché radio messages. The intercepted messages originated mainly from Japanese Army attaches in Berlin, Rome, Lisbon, Madrid, Stockholm, Helsinki, Budapest, Tangiers, Buenos Aires, Hsingking, and other locations. Some messages from Tokyo to the attaches, including weekly intelligence summaries, are also in the records.

The translated messages contain information on both Allied and Axis strategy, tactics, operational planning, organization, logistics, weapons and equipment, fortifications, air defense, unit strength and location, and troop movement. Included is information on military operations, United States aircraft production, President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s planned trips, and Japanese radio communications security.

This series consists of electrostatic copies. Information requiring continued protection for national security reasons has been deleted.

(Partial Item List)

**Box 20**
- Pp. 15179-87: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 7 Jan 1945 *
- Pp. 15414-19: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 13 Jan 1945 *

**Box 21**
- P. 16297: Madrid to Tokyo, 17 Feb 1945 *

**Box 22**
- Pp. 16674-79: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 10 Mar 1945 *
- P. 16897-98: Tokyo to Madrid, 27 Mar 1945 *
- Pp. 16960-65: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 1 Apr 1945 *
- P. 16981: Lisbon to Tokyo, 2 Apr 1945 *
- Pp. 16987-90: Madrid to Tokyo, 2 Apr 1945 *
- Pp. 17036-42: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 7 Apr 1945 *
- Pp. 17096-103: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 15 Apr 1945 *
- P. 17161: Lisbon to Tokyo, 19 Apr 1945 *
- Pp. 17195-202: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 21 Apr 1945 *
- P. 17203: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 21 Apr 1945 *
- Pp. 17302-07: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 26 Apr 1945 *

**Box 23**
- Pp. 17407-14: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 5 May 1945 *
- P. 17424: Lisbon to Tokyo, 5 May 1945 *
- Pp. 17509-20: Tokyo Circular, 13 May 1945 *
- Pp. 17605-12: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 19 May 1945 *
- Pp. 17683-90: Tokyo Circular (Rikugun), 27 May 1945 *
- Pp. 17763-80: Tokyo Circular-Lisbon, Bern (Rikugun), 2 Jun 1945 *
- Pp. 17899-905: Tokyo Circular-Lisbon, Bern (Rikugun), 14 Jun 1945 *
- Pp. 17969-78: Tokyo Circular-Bern, Lisbon, Stockholm (Rikugun), 24 Jun 1945 *
- P. 18000: Lisbon to Tokyo, 27 Jun 1945 *

**Box 24**
- Pp. 18042-48: Tokyo Circular-Stockholm, Lisbon, Bern (Rikugun), 4 Jul 1945 *
- P. 18070: Lisbon to Tokyo, 5 Jul 1945 *
- P. 18134: Lisbon to Tokyo, 12 Jul 1945 *

**Entry 9005 (A1): Translation Reports of Intercepted Japanese Army Messages, 1942-45 (NND 947022) (Location: 190/36/13/7)**

Total 168 boxes. Arranged according to NSA/CSS identification number (SR 1-135869, with gaps).

Translation reports of intercepted and decoded Japanese radio messages. The intercepted messages originated in both the Japanese home islands and occupied locations throughout the Asian and Pacific areas. The translation reports, prepared under the direction of the Special Branch of the Military Intelligence Division, G-2, contain information on Japanese strategy, tactics, operational planning, organization, logistics, weapons strength and location, troop movements, naval and
merchant marine losses, casualties, and the results of air-sea battles.

This series consists of electrostatics copies. Information requiring continued protection for national security reasons has been deleted.

Location: Boxes 1-168 190/36/13/7
Boxes 150-153 (SR 121826-124822) 190/36/35/6


Total 19 boxes. For redacted security copy see Entry 9006 (UD) and for full original records see Entry 9030 (A1). Only the documents for 16 Aug-3 Nov 1945, Box 19, should be provided to researchers. Full text un-redacted original documents are in Entry 9030 (A1).

Entry 9006 (UD): “Magic” Diplomatic Summaries, January 1, 1943-December 3, 1945 (Redacted Electrostatic Security Copy) (NND 947022) (Location: 190/36/17/6)

Total 19 boxes. Boxes are numbered 1-16 and 1-3. Boxes numbered 1-16 are the electrostatic security set for the 1978 accession. Boxes 1-3 are the 1993 updated redacted copies for 1945. See also Entry 9006 (A1) for the 1978 electrostatic reference copy and Entry 9030 (A1) for full text original documents.


Total 7 boxes. Arranged by National Security Agency/Central Security Service identification number (SRNA 001-5324). The series consists of electrostatic copies of translation reports of intercepted, decoded, and translated Japanese naval attaché radio messages. Some information requiring continued protection for national security reasons has been deleted.

The intercepted messages originated mainly from the Japanese Naval Attaché in Berlin. They contain information on US Army/Air Force personnel and aircraft in England, US lend-lease shipments to the Soviet Union, performance of American aircraft, the use and effectiveness of airborne radar, and the personnel and operations of the attaché’s office in Berlin. Among the messages are long reports from the Japanese attaché in Berlin on his discussions with Vice Admiral Meisel, the German Chief of Naval operations, about such subjects as the activities of neutral and Allied nations, the second front, and Anglo-American cooperation. This series consists of electrostatic copies. Information requiring continued protection for national security reasons has been deleted.

(Partial Item List)
Box 6
4547, 4555
Box 7
4585, 4719-21, 4856, 4958, 5049, 5086, 5134, 5147-48, 5229


Total 358 boxes. Arranged by NSA/CSS identification number (SRN 1-290908). This series consists of translation reports of intercepted, decoded, and translated Japanese Naval radio messages.
The intercepted messages originated from the Japanese home islands, occupied locations throughout the Asian and Pacific areas, Japanese combined and area commands, and commanders of Japanese naval units.

The translation reports contain information on Japanese strategy, tactics, operational planning, organization, logistics, weapons and equipment, fortifications, air defense, naval and merchant marine losses, strength and location of Japanese naval units, casualties, and the results of air-sea battles. They also contain information on the Allied forces and activities in the Pacific.

This series consists of electrostats copies. Information requiring continued protection for national security reasons has been deleted.

Boxes are divided into the following subseries.

Boxes 1-54: Translations in these boxes follow a consistent format and cover translation date ranges from April 27, 1942 to approximately December 6, 1944.

Boxes 54-74: (FAより書写する)

Boxes 74-86: Documents in these boxes are of the same type as those in boxes 1-54. The translation dates resume as December 6, 1944 with SRN 59235 and follow the same format through SRN 68752, with a translation date of March 27, 1945.

Boxes 86-103: (FAより書写する)

Boxes 103-142: Box 103, SRN 081957, returns to the pattern of Boxes 1-54, and 74-86, with a translation start date of March 26, 1945. These boxes resume in time where Box 86 ended. The last SRN of this series is 113637 and bears a translation date of January 31, 1946. Boxes 130 to 133 cover August 1945.

Boxes 142-144: (FAより書写する)

Boxes 144-147: (FAより書写する)

Boxes 147-154: Beginning with SRN 117841 in Box 147, the translation dated begin with April 13, 1945, and the documents date from March 1945. This series continues with translation dates through September 1945 and documents dates of origin from February through July 1945.

Boxes 155-159: (FAより書写する)

Boxes 159-160: (FAより書写する)

Boxes 160-161: (FAより書写する)

Box 161: (FAより書写する)

Boxes 167-173: (FAより書写する)

Boxes 173-358: The format of the messages in this collection of boxes is maintained through the remainder of the collection. Dates of translation closely mirror message dates although there are always documents outside the translation date range. Out-of-range documents are occasionally several months old. In Box 246, documents from London begin appearing. These might contain several different dates that appear to be translation dates. It appears that the messages were intercepted and translated by the British, and at a later date forwarded to the U.S. Also among these documents are found a new typed of summary report. There appear to be daily summaries of ship and troop movements that represent a compilation of multiple messages.


Total 18 boxes. Out dated redacted photocopies exist in Entry 9006 (A1) and Entry 9006 (UD). A 1993 accession of redacted copies for 1945 is also part of Entry 9006 (UD). In 1995, NSA transferred the full text original documents, which replace the previous redacted photocopies in Entry 9006.

(Partial Item List)

Box ? -294,

Entry 9032 (A1): Historic Cryptographic Collection, Pre-World War I through World War II (NND 947022) (Location: 190/37/7/1)

broad topics as codes and ciphers of Allied, Axis, and neutral countries; signal equipment; the breaking of codes by both Allied and Axis countries; captured documents; and military operations.

The types of records found within the collection include raw intercepts (often untranslated) of decrypted Axis radio communications; captured technical handbooks and manuals; historical summaries and studies of signal intelligence; and interrogations of prisoners of war.

*****<Japanese Defense Forces> *****
32nd Army
44th Independent Mixed Brigade
62nd Division
  63rd Brigades
  64th Brigades
24th Division
Okinawa Naval Base Force
27th Tank Regiment

(Partial Item List)
Box 143
-NR 586 CBB134 1172A 19450629 Shipments Made Possible by Capture of Material at Okinawa *

Box 928
-NR2657 CBMI17 1313A 19450805 Description of Materials Captured in Okinawa *
-NR2658 CBMI17 1314A 19450715 Final Analysis Report for Okinawa Operation *
This record group consists of the records of various agencies established after World War II to control and direct U.S. foreign economic and technical assistance programs and to coordinate mutual security activities with foreign countries. These functions were considered within the Agency for International Development in 1961.

Check what they got!! – There are some Japan or Far East related files, but I could not find any Okinawa related files from finding aids.
US FORCES, MIDDLE PACIFIC (AFMIDPAC)

(※FAより書写する。)

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-2, HISTORICAL SECTION
Entry 8 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Historical Section, History of U.S. Armed Forces, Middle Pacific and Predecessor Commands during World War II, 1941-46  （Location: 290/43/1/4)
   Total 3 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 8-10
Box 8
Box 9
Box 10

Entry 9 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Historical Section, Administrative History of U.S. Armed Forces, Middle Pacific and Predecessor Commands during World War II, 1941-45  （Location: 290/43/1/4)
   Total 17 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 11-27.
Box 11
Box 27

Entry 10 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Historical Section, History of the Army Port and Service Command, 1943-47  （Location: 290/43/1/6)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 28.
Box 28

Entry 12 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Historical Section, Chronology of the War in the Pacific, 1941-45  （Location: 290/43/1/7)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 30.
Box 30

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-2, OBJECTIVE DATA SECTION
Entry 18 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Objective Data Section, Study of Okinawa Gunto, 1945  （Location: 290/43/2/1)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 38.
Box 38
-Study of Okinawa Gunto, 1945

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-2, THEATER CENSOR
Entry 20 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Theater Censor, General Correspondence, 1944-45  （Location: 290/43/2/1)
   Total 8 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 40-47.
Box 40
Box 47

Entry 21 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Theater Censor, History, 1941-45  （Location: 290/43/2/2)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 48.
Box 40

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-4
Entry 33 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, Records Relating to Logistical Support for the Pacific Campaign, 1944-45  （Location: 290/43/3/7)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 80.
Box 80
Box 80

Entry 38 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, Report on the Invasion of Okinawa, 1946  (Location: 290/43/03/01)
   Total 1 box.  Box number is 86.

Box 86

Entry 40 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, War Department Plan for Peacetime Overseas Bases (Location: 290/43/03/01)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 88.

Box 88

CHEMICAL SECTION

Entry 117 (UD-UP): Chemical Section, History of the Chemical Warfare Service in the Middle Pacific, 1941-46 (Location: 290/43/20/4)
   Total 3 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 945-947.

Box 945
Box 946
Box 947

ENGINEER DIVISION

Entry 125 (UD-UP): Engineer Division, History of Engineer Activities in the Pacific Ocean Area, 1941-46  (Location: 290/43/25/1)
   Total 2 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 1165-1166.

Box 1165
Box 1166

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL

   Total 4 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 1330-1333.

Box 1330
Box 1331
Box 1332
Box 1333

QUARTERMASTER SECTION

Entry 204: Quartermaster Section, History of Quartermaster Operations, Army Forces, Middle Pacific, during the War with Japan, 1941-1945  (Location: 290/43/30/02)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 1386.

Boxes 1386

SIGNAL OFFICE

Entry 212 (UD-UP): Signal Office, History of Signal Office, AFMIDPAC, 1941-45  (Location: 290/43/30/5)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 1411.

Box 1411

OFFICE OF THE SURGEON

Entry 222(UD-UP): Office of the Surgeon, History of Preventive Medicine in the U.S. Army, 1941-45  (Location: 290/43/31/2)
   Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 1434.
Box 1434

US ARMY FORCES IN CENTRAL PACIFIC AREA (USAFICPA)
（※FAより書写する。）

CENTRAL PACIFIC BASE COMMAND
THEATER CENSOR
Entry 239 (UD-UP): Central Pacific Base Command, Theater Censor, Records Relating to Confiscated Property, 1945
(Location: 290/43/31/5)
Total 1 box. Boxes are numbered 1458.
Box 1458
流出文化財についてなかったか、見てみる。

ENGINEER
Entry 250 (UD-UP): Central Pacific Base Command, Engineer, Joint Staff Study: Operation Iceberg, 1944-1945
(Location: 290/43/33/01)
Total 1 box. Box is numbered 1529.
Boxes 1529
（※シリーズが細分化すぎているので、ここではこれ以上リストアップせず、Boxes 1440-1562 まですべて見てみる。）

MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF HAWAII
Total 1 box. Box is numbered 346.
Box 346
MEDICAL SECTION
Entry 250 (UD-UP): Medical Section, Neuropsychiatric Reports, 1944-46   (Location: 290/45/22/4)
   Total 2 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 1623-1624.

Check what they got!

（※RG494 と同様、シリーズが細分化しきれているので、ここではこれ以上リストアップせず、Boxes 88-1800ぐらいまですべて見てみる。）
ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-2
MILITARY INTELLIGENCE SECTION, ADMINISTRATION
Entry 51 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Military Intelligence Section, Administration, Captured Japanese Maps and Drawings Relating to Defense of Miyako Jima, 1945  (Location: 290/46/06/04)
    Total 1 box.
Box 336

PLANS AND ESTIMATES
Entry 55 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Plans and Estimates, Strategic Studies and Estimates, 1944-45  (Location: 290/46/07/06)
    Total 2 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 404-405.
Box 404
Box 405

ALLIED GEOGRAPHICAL SECTION
Entry 77 (UD-UP): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Allied Geographical Section, Intelligence Reports, 1942-45 (Location: 290/46/08/07)
    Total 1 box.  Box is numbered 460.
Box 460
HQ, Island Command, "G-2 Estimate of the Enemy Situation in Northern Okinawa," 13 Jun 1945

ADJUTANT GENERAL
RADIO AND CABLE SECTION
Entry 333 (UD-UP): Adjutant General, Radio and Cable Section, Radio Messages from the Tenth [U.S.] Army, 1945  (Location: 290/47/09/01)
    Total 1 box.
Box 2187

Entry 343 (UD-UP): Adjutant General, Radio and Cable Section, Radio Messages from the Far East Air Force, 1944-45  (Location: 290/47/09/03)
    Total 1 box.  Shares container with Entry 344 (UD-UP)
Box 2225

Entry 344 (UD-UP): Adjutant General, Radio and Cable Section, Miscellaneous Messages from the Far East Air Force, 1944-45  (Location: 290/47/09/03)
    Total 1 box.  Shares container with Entry 344 (UD-UP)
Box 2225

Entry 345 (UD-UP): Adjutant General, Radio and Cable Section, Radio Messages from the Far East Air Force, 1945  (Location: 290/47/09/03)
    Total 1 box.
Box 2226

CIVIL AFFAIRS SECTION
Entry 383 (UD-UP): Civil Affairs Section, General Correspondence, 1944-45  (Location: 290/47/10/7)
    Total 6 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 2275-2280.
Entry 384 (UD-UP): Civil Affairs Section, General Correspondence, 1944-45  (Location: 290/47/11/1)
Total 9 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 2281-2289.

Entry 385 (UD-UP): Civil Affairs Section, General Correspondence, 1944-45  (Location: 290/47/11/3)
Total 6 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 2290-2295.

ENGINEER SECTION
Entry 398 (UD-UP): Engineer Section, CINCPAC-CONCPOA Operational Plans, 1945  (Location: 290/47/17/01)
Total 1 box.

Box 2561

CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER
Entry 487 (UD-UP): Chief Signal Officer, Reports and Memorandums Relating to Signal Activities in Okinawa (“Okinawa File”), 1945 (Location: 290/47/25/01)
Total 1 box.

Box 2958

Entry 488: Chief Signal Officer, Memorandums, Radio Messages, and Charts Relating to Communications Base Development in Okinawa, 1945  (Location: 290/47/25/02)
Total 1 box.

Box 2959

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE BRANCH
Entry 442 (UD-UP): Psychological Warfare Branch, Publications File, 1943-45  (Location: 290/47/20/2 for boxes 2715, 2717-2765, 290/D/6/7 for box 2716)
Total 51 boxes.  Boxes are numbered 2715-2765.

Box 2717
-CINCPAC #88-45, Translations, Interrogations, 10 Apr 1945
-CINCPAC #162-44, Sakishima Gunto, 25 Nov 1944
-CINCPAC #163-44, Amami Gunto, 25 Nov 1944
-CINCPAC #77-45, Daito Shoto, 20 Mar 1944
-CINCPAC #89-45, Sakishima Gunto, 16 Apr 1944

Box 2718
Check what they got!

Box 2719
Check what they got!

Box 2740
-138-J-1 Leaflet: Okinawa Good Treatment
Entry 37042 (UD): U.S. Army Units (TO&E), 1940; “Unit Histories,” 1940-67  (Location: 290/70/2/2)  
Total 6192 boxes.

MISCELLANEOUS SECTION

Centers
Box 2 (290/72/26/3)
-HQs, Psychological Warfare Center, Activities Report, 1953  (Folder is missing)

Commands
(Alphabetical)
Box 6 (290/72/25/5)
All these below are the Philippines related.
-HQs, Base K, Philippines Ryukyus Command, Historical Reports, 1944-47  (3 folders)
Box 7
-HQs, Base K, Philippines Ryukyus Command, Historical Reports, 1944-47  (5 folders)
Box 8
-HQs, Base K, Philippines Ryukyus Command, Historical Reports, 1944-47  (5 folders)
Box 9
-HQs, Base K, Philippines Ryukyus Command, Historical Reports, 1944-47  (4 folders)
Box 10
-HQs, Base K, Philippines Ryukyus Command, Historical Reports, 1944-47  (5 folders)
Box 11
-HQs, Base K, Philippines Ryukyus Command, Historical Reports, 1944-47  (5 folders)
Box 12
-HQs, Base K, Philippines Ryukyus Command, Historical Reports, 1944-47

Box 56 (290/72/28/4)
All these below are the Philippines relates.
-Island Commands, Memorandums, 1943-45  (4 folders)
Box 57
-Island Commands, General Orders, 1943-44
-Island Commands, Field Orders, 1944
-Island Commands, Historical Reports, 1942-45
-Island Commands, Memorandums, 1943-45  (5 folders)
Box 58
-Island Commands, General Orders, 1943-44  (2 folders)
Box 117 (290/72/31/2)
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 1) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 2) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 3) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 4) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 5) *
Box 118
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 6) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 7) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 8) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 9) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Memorandums, 1945-46 (# 10) *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Bulletins, 1945 *
-HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Circulars, 1944-45 *
Box 119
- HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Training Directives, 1946  *
- HQs, Okinawa Base Command, General Orders, 1945-46
- HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Standard Operating Procedures, 1945
- HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Field Orders, 1945
- HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Historical Reports, 1944-45 (#1)  *
- HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Historical Reports, 1944-45 (#2)  *
- HQs, Okinawa Base Command, Administrative Orders, 1945

Box 137 (290/72/31/5)
- HQs, Ryukyus Service Command, Circulars, 1953
- HQs, Ryukyus Service Command, General Orders, 1953
- HQs, Ryukyus Service Command, Memorandums, 1953

Box 137A
- HQs, Ryukyus [Engineer Service] Command, Historical Reports, 1954
- HQs, Ryukyus [Engineer Service] Command, Historical Reports, 1954

Box 219 (290/73/33/2)
- Okinawa Base Command, General Orders, 1945-46

Box 225 (290/73/33/3)
- Rycom Port Command, Numbered Memorandums, 1950

Enclosures, Camps—POWs
Box 91 (290/74/4/3) (Unable to locate as of Jan 2006)
- Prisoner of War Camp, APO 950, Historical Reports, 1944-45
- Prisoner of War Camp, APO 950, General Orders, 1945

Exchange
Box 1 (290/72/34/5)
- HQs, Rycom Central Exchange, Historical Reports, 1955-56

Forces
Box 26 (290/72/35/5)
- HQs, Army Garrison Force, APO 331, General Orders, 1945
- HQs, Army Garrison Force, APO 331, Memorandums, 1945

Group
Box 6 (290/73/1/6)
- HQs, Rycom Special Police Advisory Group, General Orders, 1950

Miscellaneous
Box 117 (290/73/34/5) (Unable to locate as of Jan 2006)
- Headquarters Company, IX Corps, Unit History (Okinawa related? Maybe Korea)

Box 124 (290/73/34/6)
- 8040th Army Unit, History [Rycom Ordnance Service]
- 8068th Army Unit, History [Rycom Quartermaster Service]
- 8118th Army Unit, History [Rycom Provost Marshal Activities]  *
MILITARY POLICE SECTION
Groups
Box 85 (290/73/4/2) (Unable to locate as of Jan 2006)
- Rycom Special Police Advisory Group (Provisional), Historical Reports, 27 Oct 1950-18 May 1951
- Rycom Special Police Advisory Group (Provisional), General Orders, 1951

ORDNANCE SECTION
Depot
Box 55 (290/72/6/1)
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, General Orders, Aug-Sep, Dec 1950
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, Administrative Operations and Organizational Memoranda, Jan-Dec 1951
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, Conferences Committees and Meetings, 1952
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, Training History and Training Memoranda (1), Jan-Jun 1952
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, Training History and Training Memoranda (2), Jan-Jun 1952

Box 56
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, Training History and Training Memoranda (1), Jul-Dec 1952
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, Training History and Training Memoranda (2), Jul-Dec 1952
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, General Orders, Jan-Sep 1952
- Rycom General [Ordnance] Depot, Training Memoranda, Jan-Feb 1952

SIGNAL SECTION
Unit
Box 1 (290/72/1/1) (Unable to locate as of Jan 2006, maybe box 2)
- HQs, Ryukyus Command Signal Service, 8111th Army Unit, General Orders, 1951
- HQs, Ryukyus Command Signal Service, 8111th Army Unit, Memorandums, 1951
- HQs, Ryukyus Command Signal Service, 8111th Army Unit, Historical Reports, 1952-53
- HQs, Ryukyus Command Signal Service, 8116th Army Unit, Historical Reports, 1952 (2 folders)

Entry ?: Multiple Organizations, Awards and Decorations Files (Location: B190/1/1/3)
Total 2 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)

Box 1
- Ryukyu Islands Army Hospital (8114th Army Unit), Awards and Decorations Files, 1952

Entry ?: US Army Hospitals Acrecions (Location: B190/1/6/6)
Total 2 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)

Box 2
- Ryukyu Islands Army Hospital, General Orders, 1967

Total 81 boxes.

Box 19
Entry 1 (A1): U.S. Army Pacific, Military History Office, Organizational History Files, 1946-73  (Location: 270/81/1/3)


Arranged generally by type of records and thereunder chronologically. The unit histories are arranged numerically by unit designation.

This series consists of unit histories, publications, monographs, issuances, and other records collected by the USARPAC Military History Office and its predecessor.

(Partial Folder List)

Box 15
- Japanese Monographs, No. 83: Okinawa Area Naval Operations

Box 21

Boxes 102
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1951 (Nos. 12-88)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1952 (Nos. 20-80)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1953 (Nos. 3-100)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1954 (Nos. 1-140)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1955 (Nos. 15-146)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1956 (Nos. 1-101)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1957 (Nos. 1-86)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1958 (Nos. 1-97)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1959 (Nos. 1-115)

Box 103
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1960 (Nos. 1-131)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1961 (Nos. 1-117)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1962 (Nos. 1-190)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1963 (Nos. 1-170)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1964 (Nos. 1-199)

Box 104
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1965 (Nos. 1-288)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1966 (Nos. 1-406)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1967 (Nos. 2-301)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1968 (Nos. 1-345)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1969 (Nos. 1-446)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1970 (Nos. 1-418)

Box 105
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1971 (Nos. 1252-3567)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1972 (Nos. 1-2544)
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, General Orders, 1973 (Nos. 1-435)
- IX Corps General Orders, 1964 (Nos. 1-64)
- IX Corps General Orders, 1965 (Nos. 1-30)
- IX Corps General Orders, 1966 (Nos. 4-39)
- IX Corps General Orders, 1967 (Nos. 1-12)
- IX Corps General Orders, 1968 (Nos. 1-8)

Box 125
- Ft. Buckner, General Orders, 1961-64

Box 130
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyus Islands, 1964-1970
- US Army Base Command, Okinawa, 1972
Box 133
- General Orders, U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands, 1971-1972
Box 149
- General Orders, IX Corps, 1951-1963
Box 152
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Index of Legislation, 1961-69
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Index of Legislation, 1961-69
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Laws
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, High Commissioner Legislation, Apr 1970
Box 153
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Report for Period 1 Apr 1961-30 Jun 1962
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Report for Period 1 Jul 1962-30 Jun 1963
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Report for Period 1 Jul 1963-30 Jun 1964
Box 154
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Report for Period 1 Jul 1964-30 Jun 1965
- US Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Report for Period 1 Jul 1965-30 Jun 1966
Box 155
- Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Reports for Periods Jun 1953-Sep 1956 (7 folders)
Box 156
- Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Reports for Period Mar 1957-Mar 1960 (6 folders)
Box 157
- Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Report for Period Apr-Sep 1960
Box 162
Box 164
- Telephone Directories, Okinawa, 1957-1858 (2 folders)
Box 177
- Ft. Buckner, 1965-1966
- US Army Base Command, Okinawa, 1972
Box 197
- Minutes of the Joint Committee under Article XXVI of the Administrative Agreement between the Governments of the United States and Japan, May-Jun 1957
Box 198
- Minutes of the Joint Committee under Article XXVI of the Administrative Agreement between the Governments of the United States and Japan, Jul 1957
Box 199
- Minutes of the Joint Committee under Article XXVI of the Administrative Agreement between the Governments of the United States and Japan, Jul 1957
Box 200
- Minutes of the Joint Committee under Article XXVI of the Administrative Agreement between the Governments of the United States and Japan, Aug-Nov 1957
Box 201
- Minutes of the Joint Committee under Article XXVI of the Administrative Agreement between the Governments of the United States and Japan, Nov 1957-Nov 1958
Box 206
- Joint Committee under Article XXVI of the Administrative Agreement between the Governments of the United States and Japan, 1958 – 1959
Box 208
-Miscellaneous re the Ryukyus

Box 222
-Ryukyu Command, Historical Reports Oct 1946 – Mar 1947
-US Civil Administration of the Ryukyus Islands, Command Report, 1951

Box 234

Boxes 257
-US Army, Ryukyu Islands, Command Statistics, Jan 1965, Feb 10, 1965
-USCAR Research and Evaluation Division, The Ryukyu Islands during May 1965 (as reported in the daily Ryukyuan press)
-U.S. Army, Ryukyu Islands, Quarterly Statistical Summary, First Quarters, FY 1970, Nov. 12, 1970
-Final Report of the High Commissioner to the Ryukyu Islands, May 14, 1972
-Reports of the Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XII, Jul 1963-Jun 1964
-Reports of the Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XIII, Jul 1964-Jun 1965
-Reports of the Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XIV, Jul 1965-Jun 1966
-Reports of the Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Vol. XVI, Jul 1967-Jun 1968

Box 258
-U.S. Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, “U.S. Security Agreements and Commitments Abroad: Japan and Okinawa,”
USGPO, 1970

Box 266
-Unit Histories, HQ, US Army Ryukyu Islands

Box 283
-Unit Histories, 7th Psychological Operations Group


Total 305 boxes.  Boxes 213-221 and 226-228 are missing.  For classified records, see Entry 2A (A1).
Reallocated from RG 338, Entry 34407A (A1).
Arranged by originating command, thereunder by type of record, and thereunder generally chronologically.  Some records were found to be missing during the accessioning; boxes 213-221 and 226-228 have been reserved for the eventual return and interfiling of these missing records.
The series consists of Operations Reports on Lessons Learned (“ORLL’s”), After Action Reports, War Diaries, Command Reports, Station Lists, Personnel Reports, and other records relating to operations and administration of U.S. ground forces in Korea, Viet Nam, and other locations in the Far East.
(Partial Folder List)

Box 5

Box 9
-7th PsyOp Group, Okinawa, Debriefing of Col. Harold F. Bentz, Jr.

Box 49
-HQ Fort Buckner, Operations Reports on Lessons Learned, Period Ending 30 Apr 1968
-HQ Fort Buckner, Operations Reports on Lessons Learned, Period Ending 31 Jul 1968
-HQ Fort Buckner, Operations Reports on Lessons Learned, Period Ending 31 Oct 1968
-HQ Fort Buckner, Operations Reports on Lessons Learned, Period Ending 31 Jan 1969
Box 75
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
Box 76
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
Box 77
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
Box 78
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
Box 79
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Appendix I to Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Appendix I to Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
Box 80
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Appendix I to Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Appendix I to Command Report
Box 81
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
-HQ, Far East Command, UN Command, Command Report
RG550-6

- US Army Ryukyu Island/Ft. Buckner, Station List, 31 Dec 1969

Box 165
- Ryukyu Islands, Briefs Concerning US Land Requirements in the Ryukyu Islands
- Ryukyu Islands, The Ryukyus Briefs, Feb 1955
- HQ Ryukyus Command, Annual Command Historical Report, 1950-52
- US Army, Ryukyu Islands, Command Statistics, Mar 1965
- US Army, Ryukyu Islands, Command Statistics, Apr 1965
- US Army, Ryukyu Islands, Command Statistics, May 1965
- US Army, Ryukyu Islands, JSDF Assumption of Defense Responsibility for Okinawa
- US Army, Ryukyu Islands, Briefing Presented in Tokyo, Japan, to Subcommittee of the House Armed Services Committee, 21 Oct 1955

Box 169
- US Army Ryukyu Islands, Station List, 1 Nov 1966

Boxes 170
- HQ, Ryukyus Command, Historical Report, 1 Oct-31 Dec 1953
- HQ, Ryukyus Command, Historical Report, 1 Jan-31 Mar 1954
- HQ, Ryukyus Command, Historical Report, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1954
- HQ, Ryukyus Command, Historical Report, 1 Jul-30 Sep 1954
- HQ, Ryukyus Command, Historical Report, 1 Oct-31 Dec 1954

Box 171
- HQ, Ryukyus Command, Command Report, 1953
- HQ, Ryukyus Command, Command Report, 1954
- HQ, Ryukyus Command, Command Report, 1955

Box 175

Box 194
HQ, Ryukyus Command

Box 196
- Corps, HQ, IX Corps

Box 232
- USARYIS & IX Corps: Report of Staff Visit to Okinawa, 5 Dec 1962

Box 260
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, Sep-Dec 1965
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, Jan-Mar 1966
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1966
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, 1 Jul-30 Sep 1966
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, 1 Oct-31 Dec 1966
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, 1 Jan-31 Mar 1967

Box 261
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, 1 Apr-30 Jun 1967
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, 1 Jul-30 Sep 1967
- Ft. Buckner, Quarterly Historical Report, 1 Oct-31 Dec 1967

Box 265
- US Army, Ryukyu Islands, Command Report, 1956 (2 folders)
- US Army, Ryukyu Islands, Quarterly Historical Summary, 1967 (folder 1)

Box 266
- US Army, Ryukyu Islands, Quarterly Historical Summary, 1967 (folder 2)
Total 4 box (FRC).  Boxes are numbered 8-12.  Accession No. 75-C-0128 (A).  Formerly Entry 361-6 (WW) in RG338.  Box 10 is missing.

Total 3 box (FRC).  Boxes are numbered 13-15.  Accession No. 75-C-0128.  Formerly Entry 361-7 (WW) in RG338.

Entry 59 (UD-WW): HQ, U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands, USARYIS, FY 1968-70  (Location: 170/45/11/6)
Total 2 box (FRC).  Boxes are numbered 7-10.  Accession No. 75-B-0128.  Formerly Entry 361-8 (WW) in RG338.

Entry 60 (UD-WW): HQ, U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands, USARYIS, 1955-74  (Location: 170/45/11/6)
Total 3 box (FRC).  Accession No. 75-E-0128.  Formerly Entry 361-9 (WW) in RG338.

Total 5 box (FRC).  Accession No. 73-A-5464.  Formerly Entry 361-10 (WW) in RG338.

Entry 62 (UD-WW): HQ, U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands, 7th PSYOP, 1964-71  (Location: 170/45/12/1)
Total 13 box (FRC).  Accession No. 75-0784.  Formerly Entry 361-11 (WW) in RG338.

Entry 63 (UD-WW): HQ, U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands, RYIS, 1973  (Location: 170/45/12/6)
Total 1 box (FRC).  Accession No. 75-0785.  Formerly Entry 361-12 (WW) in RG338.

Entry 69 (UD-WW): HQ, U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands, Ryukyu Islands Army Wide P80, 1958-59  (Location: 631/63/44/1)
Total 3 box (FRC).  Accession No. 78-0032.  Formerly Entry 399-1 (WW) in RG338.

Entry 70 (UD-WW): HQ, U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands, US Army Ryukyu Islands, 1961  (Location: 631/63/44/2)
Total 2 box (FRC).  Accession No. 78-0031.  Formerly Entry 399-2 (WW) in RG338.

Total 1 box (FRC).  Accession No. 78-0030.  Formerly Entry 399-3 (WW) in RG338.

Entry 72 (UD-WW): HQ, U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands, HQUSAISC Alexandria, Virginia, 1957  (Location: 631/63/44/3)
Total 1 box (FRC).  Accession No. 88-0028.  Formerly Entry 399-4 (WW) in RG338.

Is this Okinawa related?

U.S. ARMY JAPAN/IX CORPS

Entry ?: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, HQ, U.S. Army Garrison, Okinawa

Box 3
(Office of the Adjutant/Military Personnel Officer, Administrative Services Branch)
(227-01, Publications Record Set, 1980)
- USAGO Reg. 10-1 thru 672-200
- USAGO Suppl. to AR 27-20 thru AR 700-1
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Entry ?: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, U.S. Army Support Activity, Okinawa, APO San Francisco 96331


Resource Management Division

Box 1
-Management Survey Case Files, FY 1971
-Management Survey Case Files, FY 1972
-Management Survey Case Files, FY 1973

Box 2
-Management Survey Case Files, FY 1974

Box 3
-Management Survey Case Files, FY 1975
-Management Survey Case Files, FY 1976

Entry ?: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, USARJ, Record Holding Area, US Army Printing and Publications Center, Japan, APO San Francisco 96503

Total 16 boxes. Accession No. 69A4789.

(Supply and Transportation, Bus Department)

-Newspaper Files, Jan-Dec 1965
- Pacific Stars and Stripes, Okinawa Edition, Jan-Jun 1965
- Pacific Stars and Stripes, Okinawa Edition, Jul-Dec 1965

Entry ?: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, USARJ Record Holding Area, Director of Personnel and Administration, HQ, USARJ, APO San Francisco 96503

Total 35 boxes. Accession No. 70A659.

(Supply and Transportation, Bus Department)

-Newspaper Files, Jan-Dec 1966
- Pacific Stars and Stripes, Okinawa Edition, Jan-Jun 1966

Entry ?: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, Inspector General, HQ USARPAC, APO 96558

Total 4 boxes. Accession No. 338-75-1016.

Box 1
-(224-01, IG Inspection Files, FY 1971)
- USA Courier Station, Kadena AFB, Okinawa
-(224-02, IG Inspection Files, FY 1972)
- Property Disposition Division, 2nd Logistical Command, USARYIS

Box 2
-(224-02, IG Inspection Files, FY 1973)
- 7th PSYOP Group
- Procurement Office, Okinawa, USARBCO

**Box 3**
(224-02, IG Inspection Files, FY 1974)
-HQ US Army Base Command, Okinawa
- CI Activity, Okinawa
- USA Courier Station, Okinawa

**Entry ?: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, HQ USARPAC, APO 96558**


**Box 4**
(612-01, Surveys/Studies, Re Drug and Alcohol Abuse, 1974)
- USARBCO, Okinawa, Counteroffensive, 1974

**Entry: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, HQ USARPAC, APO 96558, Office of the Adjutant General**


**Box 1**
Data Processing Division
(225-01, Planning and Programming Files)
- USARYIS, 1969
- USARYIS, 1968

**Box 2**
- USARYIS, 1971

**Entry ?: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, HQ USARPAC, APO 96558**


**Box 1**
(1401-01, Maintenance Instruction Files, 1972)
- USARYIS Maintenance, General

**Box 4**
(1401-01, Maintenance Instruction Files, 1973)
- Calibration, USARBCO/Okinawa

**Entry ?: U.S. Army Japan/IX Corps, HQ US Army Pacific, APO 96558**

(Civilian Personnel Division, Office of Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel)

**Box 1**
(801-01, Instruction Files, 1969)
- Quarters Allowance Study-Okinawa, 1961-62

**Box 3**
- Phase-out of US Civil Administration, Ryukyu Islands, Personnel
(Civilian Personnel Division, Program Planning and Employment Branch)

**Box 4**
(801-01, Instruction Files, 1972)
- Transfer of Function, Inventory Control Center Vietnam, RVN/Okinawa
- Transfer of Function, Japan/Okinawa

**U.S. ARMY, RYUKYU ISLANDS (USARYIS)**
U.S. Army Ryukyus, Army Field Commands, 1942-, 1957-63, NC 3.338.81-10
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a. SWPA (becomes AFPAC in June 1945)
b. AFWESPAC (1945-46)
   1. redesignated as PHILRYCOM in 1947
   2. redesignated as Philippine Command in 1948
c. POA (some records)—Army segment under Navy
d. OBASCOM (under AFWESPAC)
   1. becomes Military Governor in 1945
   2. redesignated as RYCOM in 1946
   3. RYCOM becomes Deputy Military Governor in 1950
e. Far East Command (FEC)

Entry ?: U.S. Army, Ryukyu Islands (USARYIS) (NND 867555) (Location: 290/53/6/3-5)
   Total 6 boxes (FRC). Moved from RG338. Entry number is yet to be assigned.

Adjutant General
Box 1
(General Orders, 1957-61)
- RYCOM/IX Corps General Orders, 1957
- RYCOM General Orders, 1957
- USARYIS/IX Corps General Orders, 1958
- USARYIS General Orders, 1958
- USARYIS/IX Corps General Orders, Nos. 1-115, 1959
- 250/6, USARYIS General Orders, Nos. 1-65, 1960
- 250/6, USARYIS General Orders, Nos. 66-131, 1960
- 250/6, USARYIS General Orders, Nos. 1-63, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS General Orders, Nos. 64-117, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS General Orders, 1961
(Regulations, 1957-60)
- Port Regulation
- Garrison Regulation *
- Amateur Radio, 1958
- 250/6, Port Regulations, 1960
(Pamphlets, 1958-60)
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Pamphlet, 1958, “Information for Families” *
- Pamphlet: “Okinawa and You” *
- 250/6, USARYIS Forms Index, 1960
- 250/6, “Welcome to Okinawa,” 1961 *
- 250/6, USARYIS Form Index, 1961
(Manuals, 1958-59)
- Organization and Function Manual, 1958 *
- Manual of Personnel Policies and Procedures for Ryukyuan Employees *
- 250/16, USARYIS/IX Corps Security Manual, 1959 *
- Special Orders, Book 1, Nos. 1-15, 1957
- Special Orders, Book 2, Nos. 16-33, 1957
- Special Orders, Book 3, Nos. 34-49, 1957
(Circulars, 1959-61)
- RYCOM Circulars, Book I, Nos. 1-1 – 230-60, 1957 *
- USARYIS Circulars, Book II, Nos. 310-1 – 910-10, 1957 *
- USARYIS Circular, 1957 *
- USARYIS Circulars, Vol. II, Nos. 140-1 – 530-1, 1958 *
- USARYIS Circulars, Vol. III, Nos. 600-2 – 910-10, 1958 *
Box 2
(Circulars, 1959-61)
- HQ USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars Changes
- USARYIS Circular, Book III, Nos. 612-1 – 910-10, 1959
- USARYIS Circular, Nos. 210-1 – 611-203, 1959
- USARYIS Circular, Nos. 1-60 – 135-1, 1959
- 250/6, USARYIS Circulars, Nos. 1-50, 1960
- 250/6, USARYIS Circulars, Nos. 51-310, 1960
- 250/6, USARYIS Circulars, Nos. 311-614, 1960
- 250/6, USARYIS Circulars, Nos. 615-900, 1960
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, Nos. 700-800, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, No. 900, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, Nos. 335-15 – 385-12, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, No. 400, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, Nos. 500-600, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, Nos. 300 – 335-11, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, Nos. 1-40, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, Nos. 50-100, 1961
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Circulars, Nos. 200, 1961

(Organizational Planning Files, 1957, 1959-60)
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: General, 1959
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Organization of Hawk Units, 1959
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Reorganization of Flight Det., 1959
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: 97th Artillery Group, 1959
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Recreation and Morale, 1959
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: REX Reorganization, 1959
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Troop Housing Files, 1959
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Youth Activities, 1959
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files, 1969
- 250/15, [Organization Planning Files]: Functions

Box 3
(Operations Program Progress Reports, 1958-59)
- U.S. Army Program and Analysis Report, 1st Quarter, FY 1958
- U.S. Army Program and Analysis Report, 2nd Quarter, FY 1958
- U.S. Army Program and Analysis Report, 3rd Quarter, FY 1958
- U.S. Army Program and Analysis Report, 4th Quarter, FY 1958
- Program Analysis, Civilian Personnel Administration, 1958
- Program Review Analysis Report, 1958

(Conference, 1960)
- 250, Management and Planning Files, 1960

(Standard Operating Procedures, 1957)
- Military Justice Procedure

(Operations Planning Files, 1959)
- 250/16 Operation Planning Files, 1959

(Training Memos, 1958-61)
- Training Memorandum
- Training Memorandum, 1959
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(Staff Directory, 1958-61)
- USCAR Staff Directory, 1958
- USARYIS/IX Corps Staff Directory (Record Set)
- USARYIS/IX Corps Staff Directory (Record)
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Staff Directory (Record Set), 1960
- 250/6, USARYIS/IX Corps Staff Directories (Record Set), 1961

(Command Report Files, 1959)
- 250/57, Command Report Files, 1959

G-3

(Organization Planning Files, 1957-58, 60)
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Organization and Troop Basis, 1957
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: General, 1960
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Hawk Battalion, 1960
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Log Command, 1960
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: HQ USARYIS, 1960

G-4

(Organization Planning Files, 1957-58, 60)
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Decimal, .140, 1957
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Decimal, .320, 1957
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Decimal, .333, 1957
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Decimal, .310, 1958
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Decimal, .334, 1958 (1 of 2)
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Decimal, .334, 1958 (2 of 2)
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Decimal, .337, 1958
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Decimal, .380, 1958
- 250/15, Organization Planning Files: Staff Studies, [1960]

Box 4

Comptroller

(Operation Program Progress Reports, 1957-62)
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Administrative Services, FY 1957
- U.S. Army Command Progress Reports, 1958
- Command Progress Report, 1st Quarter, 1958
- Command Progress Report, 2nd Quarter, 1958
- Command Progress Report, 3rd Quarter, 1958
- Command Progress Report, 4th Quarter, 1958
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Program Review and Analysis Report, 1st Quarter, G-4, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Program Review and Analysis Report, 2nd Quarter, G-4, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Program Review and Analysis Report, 3rd Quarter, G-4, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, Comptroller, Background Data, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, Inspector General, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, Information Office, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, Staff Judge Advocate, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-1, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-3, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-4, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 1st Quarter, Review and Analysis Report, FY 1959
- 250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 2nd Quarter, Review and Analysis Report, FY 1959
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-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 3rd Quarter, Review and Analysis Report, FY 1959
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 4th Quarter, Review and Analysis Report, FY 1959
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-3, Background Data, FY 1960
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-4, Background Data, FY 1960
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, 1st Quarter, FY 1960
-250/22, [Progress Analysis Files]: Review and Analysis, 2nd Quarter, FY 1960
-250/22, [Progress Analysis Files]: Review and Analysis, 3rd Quarter, FY 1960
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-1, Background Data, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-2, Background Data, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-3, Background Data, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: Review and Analysis, G-4, Background Data, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 1st Quarter Review and Analysis Report, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 2nd Quarter Review and Analysis Report, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 3rd Quarter Review and Analysis Report, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 4th Quarter Review and Analysis Report, FY 1961
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files, FY 1962
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 1st Quarter Review and Analysis Report, FY 1962
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 2nd Quarter Review and Analysis Report, FY 1962
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 3rd Quarter Review and Analysis Report, FY 1962
-250/22, Progress Analysis Files: 4th Quarter Review and Analysis Report, FY 1962

Box 5
(Management Survey Files, 1960-61)
-250/25.1, Management Survey Report Files: Lateral Survey of Stock Control Activities
-250/25.1, Management Engineering Report Files: MGT-Manpower Survey of Manila Detachment
-250/25.1, Management Survey Report Files: Civilian Personnel Office
-250/25.1, Management Engineering Survey Files: US Army Signal Group
-250/25.1, Management Survey Files: USCAR, FY 1960
-250/25.1, Management Survey Files: HICOM/CINCPACREP/CGUSARYIS Office, FY 1960
-250/25.1, Management Survey Files: Transportation Group, FY 1960
-250/25.1, Management Survey Files: Quartermaster Group, FY 1960
-250/25.1, Management Survey Report Files: HICOM Support Type Activities, FY 1961

Inspector General
(Inspection Files, 1958-59)
-250/52, Inspection Files: Contracts, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: American Dependent Schools, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Engineer Group, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Medical Service Group, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: Officers’ Open Mess, USARYIS, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: 97th AAA Group, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: NCO and Enlisted Mess Activities, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Special Services, USARYIS, 1958
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-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Transportation Group, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: Central Exchange, USARYIS, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Dental Group, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: 29th Army Band, USARYIS, 1958
-250/52, Inspection Files: Contract, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: Awase Meadows Country Club, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: Officers’ Open Mess, USARYIS, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Engineer Group, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: NCO Open Mess, USARYIS, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: Enlisted Men’s Open Messes, USARYIS, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: USARYIS Special Services, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Transportation Group, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army WAC Detachment, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: Central Exchange, USARYIS, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Quartermaster Group, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Dental Detachment, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: 97th AAA Group, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: 21st Base Post Office, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: American Dependent Schools, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: Military Police Group, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: 29th Army Band, 1959
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Medical Service Group, 1959

Box 6
(Inspection Files, 1960)
-250/52, Inspection Files: 21st Base Post Office, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: 29th Army Band, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Dental Detachment, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Engineer Group, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: Ryukyu Central Exchange, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: Headquarters Company, USARYIS, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Medical Service Group, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: Officers’ Open Mess, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: USARYIS NCO Open Mess, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Quartermaster Group, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: USARYIS Special Services, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: US Army Transportation Group, 1960
-250/52, Inspection Files: Contracts, 1960

Information Section
(Newspaper Files, 1957-58, 1960)
-Ryukyuan Review, Jan-Dec 1957
-Ryukyuan Review, Jan-Dec 1958
-Ryukyuan Review, Jan-Dec 1960
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Special Troops
(General Orders, 1960)
-250/6, Publications Record Set: General Orders, 1960
General Headquarters, Supreme Commander Allied Powers formally established at Tokyo, Japan, October 2, 1945, by GHQ, SCAP General Order 1, October 2, 1945, pursuant to a directive of President Truman, August 14, 1945, designating Gen. Douglas MacArthur as SCAP, as agreed to by the Governments of the United States, the United Kingdom, the Republic of China, and the USSR. Responsible for enforcing Japanese compliance with the Instrument of Surrender, signed September 2, 1945. In the absence of established Allied machinery to supervise the occupation, the United States assumed primary responsibility for the occupation with the consent of the other powers due to the dominant role played by U.S. forces in the defeat of Japan, the U.S. security interests in the Pacific area, and the ability of the U.S. economy to bear the financial burden of the occupation. GHQ SCAP was staffed by general and special staff of GHQ U.S. Army Forces Pacific (AFPAC) some of which operated in a dual capacity. In its functions as SCAP GHQ exercised administrative control over Japan through and with the cooperation of the Emperor and the existing Japanese government. Direct military government was imposed only in the Ryukyu Islands and Korea where no effective local government had been in existence. As GHQ AFPAC the command deployed military forces throughout the country to insure security, maintain order, and supervise the implementation of SCAP directives. In addition GHQ AFPAC was responsible for the ground and air defense of the area under his control.

GHQ Far East Command established, effective January 1, 1947, by War Department classified… 続く

2.1.1. Records of the Chief of Staff
2.1.2. Records of the Public Information Office
2.1.3. Records of the Office of the Comptroller
2.1.4. Records of the

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF

Entry 2 (A1): Chief of Staff Subject File, 1945-52 (NND 843503) (Location: 290/48/3/6)

Total 8 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

(NND 843503)
Box 1
-E & O, Agenda for Visit of Deputy Chief of Staff to Okinawa, 6 Jun 1949 *
-[Engineer Situation on Okinawa, 23 Apr 1949, etc.] *
-Supply Division, Agenda for Visit of Deputy Chief of Staff to Okinawa, 6 Jun 1949 *
-R&U, Agenda for Visit of Deputy Chief of Staff to Okinawa, 6 Jun 1949 *
-Rycom: Jobs for “Master Chart” *
-[Addenda for Rycom Agenda] *
-“Occupation Costs” *
-Repatriation, 1946 *
-Commander in Chief and Office of the Chief of Staff Records *
-Tab E [Rycom Problems and Action by G-3, etc.] *

(NND 816518)
Box 4
-[C/S, Correspondence, 1952] *

Box 5
-Gen. Almond’s Visit to Washington *
-Staff Conference, Jan-[Dec] 1948 *
-Staff Conference, Aug 1946 – Dec 1947 *
-1945-49: [Correspondence] *

(NND 826517)
Box 7
-Chief of Staff Approved Draft of GHQ, FEC, Emergency War Plan, Op Plan CINCFE 1-52 *
Box 8

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-1

Total 12 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
- Confidential, List of Papers, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1947
- Confidential, List of Papers, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1947
- Confidential, Jan-Feb 1947
- Confidential, Mar-Apr, 1947 *
- Confidential, [May-Jul] 1947
- Confidential, Aug-Sep 1947

Box 2
- Confidential, Oct-Dec, 1947 *
- Confidential, List of Papers, 1 Jan – 31 Jul 1948
- Confidential, List of Papers, 1 Aug – 31 Dec 1948
- Confidential, Book I, 1948 *
- Confidential, Book II, 1948

Box 3
- Confidential, Book III, 1948 *
- Confidential, Book III [sic], 1948
- Confidential, List of Papers, Jan-Jun 1949
- Confidential, List of Papers, Jul-Dec 1949
- Confidential, Book I, 1949

Box 4
- Confidential, Book II, 1949
- Confidential, Book III, 1949
- Confidential, Book IV, 1949
- Confidential, Book V, 1949
- Confidential, Book [VI], 1949
- Confidential, Book VII, 1949

Box 5
- Confidential, Book IX, 1949
- Confidential, Book X, 1949
- Confidential, Book XI, 1949 *
- Confidential, Book XII, 1949 *

Box 6
- Confidential, Book XIII, 1949
- Confidential, Book XIV, 1949
- Confidential, Book XV, 1949 *
- Confidential, Book XVI, 1949
- Confidential, Book XVII, 1949

Box 7
- Confidential, Book XVIII, 1949
- Secret, List of Papers, Book I, 1 Jan – 31 Jul 1948
- Secret, List of Papers, Book II, 1 Aug – 31 Dec 1948
- Secret, Book III, 1948 *
- Secret, Book IV, 1948
- Secret, Book V, 1948
- Secret, List of Papers, Book I, Jan-Jun 1949

**Box 8**
- Secret, List of Papers, Book II, Jul-Dec 1949
- Secret, Book I, 1949 *
- Secret, Book II, 1949 *
- Secret, Book III, 1949 *

**Box 9**
- Secret, Book IV (A), 1949
- Secret, Book IV (B), 1949

**Box 10**
- Secret, Book V, 1949 *
- Secret, Book VI, 1949
- Secret, Book VII, 1949
- Secret, Book [VIII], 1949 *

**Box 11**
- Secret, Book IX, 1949
- Secret, Book [X], 1949 *
- Secret, Book XI, 1949
- Secret, Book [XII], 1949 *
- Secret, Book [XIII], 1949 *

**Box 12**
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1 Jan – 31 Oct 1950 *
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Jan 1951 * (2 copies)
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-28 Feb 1951 * (3 copies)
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Mar 1951 * (4 copies)
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Apr 1951 * (4 copies)
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 May 1951 * (3 copies)
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Jun 1951 * (2 copies)

**Entry 14 (A1): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-1, Staff Section Reports, 1951 (NND 813562) (Location: 290/48/7/6)**
Total 1 box.

(Partial Folder List)

**Box 1**
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1 May 1951
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Jun 1951 (2 copies)
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Jul 1951 * (2 copies)
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Aug 1951 *
- Staff Section Report of G-1 Section, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Sep 1951 * (3 copies)

**ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-2**

**Entry 16A (A1): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Coordination (Executive) Division, General Correspondence, 1946–52 (NND 795006) (Location: 290/48/7/6 for boxes 1-79, 490/14/28/3)**
Total 55 boxes.

(Partial Folder List)

**Box 4**
- 014.33, Repatriation, 1947 *
- 091.411, 1947 *

**Box 6**
- 380.01, 1947 *

**Box 10**
- [680.2]: Staff Visit to Intelligence Section of RYCOM, PHILCOM, MARBO *
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Box 12
-000.5, 1949 *
Box 13
-311.1, 1949 *

Entry 17A (A1): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Theater Intelligence Division, General Correspondence, 1947-51 (NND 813562) (Location: 290/48/8/7)
Total 68 boxes. Boxes are numbered 13-80.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 14
-312, Correspondence, RYCOM *

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-3
Planning Division
Entry 50 (A1): Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, Planning Division, Memorandums (“Action File”), 1949-50 (NND 826529) (Location: 290/48/16/4 for box 1, 490/26/23/6 for box 2)
Total 2 boxes.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Plans [and] Actions, Feb 1950 *
-Plans [and] Actions, Secret, May 1950 *
-Plans, Action File, Secret, Aug 1950 *
-Plans, Action File, Secret, Sep 1950 *
Box 2
-Training Actions, Secret, Feb 1950 *
-Training Actions, Secret, May 1950 *

ADJUTANT GENERAL’S SECTION
Total 1 box.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Correspondence – Miscellaneous, [1952]

ENGINEER SECTION
Entry 113 (A1): Progress Reports (NND 883553) (Location: 290/49/12/5)
Total 27 boxes. Boxes are numbered 180-215.
(Partial Folder List)
Box 182
-Construction Subsection File: Miscellaneous Construction in the Ryukyus, Weekly Reports, Vol. II
Box 183

MILITARY HISTORY SECTION
Entry 141 (A1): Military History Section, Command and Staff Section Reports, 1947-52 (NND 833537) (Location: 290/49/17/4)
Total 365 boxes. Boxes are numbered 1-366.
Box 2
Box 3
-GHQ, FEC, History of Joint Strategic Plans and Operations Group, 1 Jan 1947 – 31 Dec 1948 (5 copies) *
Box 4
- GHQ, FEC, Ryukyus Military Government Section, Historical Report, 1 Jan – 31 Dec 1949
- GHQ, FEC, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Historical Report, 1 Jan – 31 Dec 1949
- GHQ, FEC, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, Historical Report, 1 Jan – 31 Dec 1949

Box 9
- GHQ, FEC, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Historical Report (Part I), 1 Jan – 31 Oct 1950

Box 31
- Staff Section Report of the Ryukyu Civil Affairs Section, GHQ, FEC for 1 Jan – 31 Oct 1950
- Staff Section Report of the Ryukyu Civil Affairs Section, GHQ, FEC for Nov 1950
- Staff Section Report of the Ryukyu Civil Affairs Section, GHQ, FEC for Dec 1950

Box 32
- FEAF Command Reference Book, Nov 1950
- FEAF Command Reference Book, Dec 1950

Box 157
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Jan 1951: Narrative
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Jan 1951: Daily Journal
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Jan 1951: Weekly Report
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Jan 1951: Appendices
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Jan 1951: Appendix III-C – Status Report, Okinawa Construction Program
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Feb 1951: Narrative
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Feb 1951: Appendices
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Feb 1951: Daily Journal

Box 158
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Feb 1951: Supporting Documents – Status Report, Okinawa Construction Program
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Mar 1951: Narrative
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Mar 1951: Daily Journal
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Mar 1951: Appendices
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Mar 1951: Supporting Documents, Appendices III-I – Status Report, Okinawa Construction Program
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Mar 1951: Supporting Documents, Appendix VI-S – Soil Engineer, Okinawa

Box 159
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Apr 1951: Narrative
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Apr 1951: Daily Journal
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Apr 1951: Appendices
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Apr 1951: Supporting Documents, Appendices III-E – Status Report, Okinawa Construction Program

Box 160
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for May 1951: Narrative
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for May 1951: Daily Journal
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for May 1951: Supporting Documents, Appendices III-G – Status Report, Okinawa Construction Program
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for May 1951: Appendices (copied partially)
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for May 1951: Appendix VI-H – Supplemental Report No. 2: Subsidence and Collapse at Kadena Airfield, Okinawa
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Jun 1951: Narrative
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Jun 1951: Daily Journal
- Staff Section Report of the Engineer Section, GHQ, FEC for Jun 1951: Supporting Documents, Appendices III-F – Status Report, Okinawa Construction Program
(Partial Folder List)

<Japanese Defenses Units>
32nd Army
Box 48
- JA0106 0000D383E #51, Monograph No. 51 (Army): Iwo Jima and Ryukyu Islands Air Operations Record
- JA0106 0000D383J #51, Monograph No. 51 (Army): Iwo Jima and Ryukyu Islands Air Operations Record (in Japanese)

Box 49
- JA0106 0000D383E #52, Monograph No. 52 (Army): Formosa Area Operations Record
- JA0106 0000D383J #52, Monograph No. 52 (Army): Formosa Area Operations Record (in Japanese)
- JA0106 0000D383E #53, Monograph No. 53 (Army): Okinawa Operations Record

Box 50
- JA0106 0000D383E #83, Monograph No. 83 (Navy): Okinawa Area Naval Operations

Box 55

Box 61
- JA0106 0006 D383, Time and Place of Formal Surrender of the Japanese Armed Forces, 24 Dec 1948, Demobilization Bureau
- JA0106 0100 H673J, Battle History Files, 32nd Army (in Japanese)

Box 68
- Change No. 15, O.N.I 49, 600-Geography, Japan, Area H-1, Nansei Shoto (Office of the Chief of the Naval Operations, May 1944)

Box 74

RYUKYU CIVIL AFFAIRS SECTION

Entry 163 (A1): Registers of Correspondence and Radio Messages, 1949-50 (Location: 631/19/37/1)
Total 2 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34172

(Complete Folder List)

Box 1
- Incoming Correspondence, 1 Jan – 13 Jul 1950.
- Incoming Correspondence, 14 Jul – 31 Aug 1950.
- Incoming Correspondence, 1 Sep – 31 Dec 1950.
- Outgoing Correspondence, 1 Jan – 31 Aug 1950.

Box 2
- [Log Book].

Entry 164A (A1): General Correspondence, 1949-51 (Location: 290/50/8/3)
Total 6 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34173A.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 1
- 000.8, Ryukyuan Students RCAS, 1949
- 004.2, Finance, 1949
- 010.9, Foreign Laws, (Ownership and Allocation of Land in the Ryukyu Islands), 1948-1949

Box 2
- 014.1, Government and Politics, 1949
- 014.33, Repatriation, 1949
-040, Weather Stations and Services, 1948-1949
-040, Public Health and Welfare, 1949
-050, Statistics, 1948-1949
-091.33, Mining

Box 3
-091.33, Agriculture, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, General, 1949 (Book I, 1 Jan – 31 Jul 1949)
-112.4, GARIOA, General, 1949 (Book II, 29 Jul 1949 – )
-Import/Export, 1949 (Book I, 1 Jan – 26 Aug 1949)

Box 4
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 116, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 126, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 136, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 156, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 166, 1949

Box 5
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 166A, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 166E, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 186, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 416, 1949
-112.4, GARIOA, Project 426, 1949
-121.7, Ryukyus Custody Account Reports.
-132, “Pay-As-You-Go” Project.
-200, Personnel, 1949

Box 6
-240, Pay and Allowance (and Wage Rates, etc.), 1949
-311, Communications, 1949
-311.24, DA Telecon Files.
-319.1, RYCOM Agenda (starting with initial report), 1949
-500, Transportation (Land and Water), 1949
-386.5, Smuggling Reports, 1949
-600.1, Construction, 1949

Entry 164B: General Correspondence, 1949-51 (Location: 631/19/37/2)
Total 26 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34173B.

(Complete Folder List)
Box 7 (12)
-000.1, Politic and Elections, 1950
-000.1, Elections, 1950
-000.5, Crimes and Punishment, 1950 (divided into two)
-000.7, Publicity and Public Press.
-000.75, Press Clippings, 1 Jan 1950 –
-000.77, Radio Broadcasts, 1950
-003, Currency Conversion, 1950
-003, Money System
-004, Commercial Enterprises, 1950
-004, Commercial Enterprises, Jan 1950 –
-004.2, Banks and Banking, 1 Jan 1950 – 31 Dec 1950.
-004.2, Banks and Banking, 1950.

Box 8 (12)
-010.9, Foreign Laws, 1950: Ownership and Allocation of Land in the Ryukyu Islands.
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-012, Taxation, 1950 (divided into two)
-014.1, Civil Government, 1950
-014.12, Civil Authority
-014.33, Citizenship, 1950
-014.331, Passport, Visas, 1950
-019, Insurance, 1950
-050, Statistics, 1950
-050, Statistics, 1950
-061, Maps
-091.31, Imports and Exports, 1950. (divided into three)

**Box 9 (10)**
-091.31, Commerce, 1950
-091.311, Commerce and Custom Regulations, 1951
-091.33, Resources: Coal, Food Mineral, Raw Material, Synthetic Material, Wealth, etc.
-091.33, Resources, 1950
-091.4, Peoples, 1950
-112.4, Allotment or Assignment: General
-112.4, Allotment or Assignment: Project 186
-112.4, Allotment or Assignment
-121, Apportionment and Supply of Funds, 1950
-121, Apportionment and Supply of Funds, 1950

**Box 10 (9)**
-121.2, Allotment of Funds (divided into three)
-121.2, Apportionment and Allotment, 1950
-121.2, Allotment of Funds, 1 Jan – 28 Feb 1950 (Book 1).
-121.7, Reports and Financial Statement
-126, Fertilizer Materials and Seed, 1950
-132, RDCA (Ryukyus Dollar Commercial Account) Procurements, 1950: Quonset Hut Rehabilitation (advances) and Consumer Goods Procurements
-132-1, RMGX Requisition: Quonset Hut Rehabilitation
-150, Claims
-150, Claims and Accounts, 1950

**Box 11 (4)**
-160, Contracts
-160, Contracts, 1950
-200.3, Personnel Assignment and Allotment (Includes Officers’ Assignment)
-230.14, Hire of Employees, 1 July 1950 thru (Book III)

**Box 12 (10)**
-230.14, Hire of Employees, Jan – Sep 1950
-230.14, Hire of Employees, 1950
-240, Pay and Allowances
-230.42, Temporary Duty Civilian Employees, 10 Sep – 31 Dec 1950 (Book 5)
-230.42, Temporary Duty Civilian Employees, 1950
-300, Administration, 1950
-311, Communications Methods and Systems
-311.11, Mail, Regulations and Rules, 1 Jan 1950 to
-311.11, Mail, Regulations and Rules, 1950
-311.23, Radio Systems, Jan 1950 to

**Box 13 (7)**
-311.24, Teletype (DA Telecon)
-560, Dredges, Transports, Vessels, and Boats (All Types)
-561.4, Construction of Vessels
-563.52, Cargo Discharge

**Box 18 (9)**
-564, Water Transportation, Repairs and Alternations, 1950
-565, Water Transportation Movements, Book I and III
-569.7, Vessels, Sale or Other Disposition, Book I
-569.7, Disposition of Vessels, 1950
-600.1, Quonset Hut
-600.1, Construction of Buildings
-600.1, Construction (divided into two)
-600.1, Warehouse Project (including charts, etc.)

**Box 19 (9)**
-601, Acquisition of Real Property and Land, 1950 (includes 600.1, Construction Book II, but should be filed in the previous box)
-601, Land and Ownership, 1950
-800, Rivers, Harbors and Waterways
-829.1, Navigation Aids, 1950
-829.1, Navigation Aids, 1950
-900.1, Weekly TOG Reports, 1950
-900.2, Shipping Information ANSIA, 1950
-900.3, Staple Good Prices, 1950
-900.4, Weekly Consolidated Status Report, Jan – Jul 1950

**Box 20 (4)**
-900.4, Weekly Consolidated Status Report
-900.6, Monthly Report of Arrival of Civilian Aid Supplies, 1950
-900.7, Reconciliation of Civilian Supply Quantitative Records
-900.7, [Oversea Command Civilian Supply Report]

**Box 21 (10)**
-Incoming Log, 1 Jan – 31 Jun 1951
-Incoming Log: Radios, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
-Incoming Log: Letters, Memos, Checknotes, Endorsements, etc, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
-Outgoing Log, 1 Jan – 31 Jun 1951
-Outgoing Log: Radio, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
-Outgoing Log: Letters, Memos, Checknotes, Endorsements, etc, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
-000.1, Politics, 1951
-000.5, Crimes, Criminals, Offenses, 1951
-000.5, Crimes, Punishments, 1951
-000.8, Education: Ryukyuan Student Program, 1951

**Box 22 (14)**
-003, Monetary System, 1951
-004, Commercial Enterprises, 1951
-004.01, Commandeering: Government Control – Taken Over by Government, 1951
-004.2, Banks and Banking, 1951
-005, Charity and Gratuity, 1951
-005.0, Charity and Gratuity
-012, Taxation, 1951
-014.1, Civil Government, 1951
-014.1, Civil Government, 1951
-014.1, [Civil Government, 1951]
-014.12, Civil Authorities: Ryukyuan Constabulary Coast Guard, 1951
-014.33, Citizenship: Repatriation, 1951
-014.331, Passport and Visitors
-014.331, Passport and Visitors

Box 23 (5)
-014.331, Passport and Visitors
-019, Insurance, 1951
-050, Statistics, 1951
-091.3, Economics, 1951
-091.31, Commerce: Imports, Exports, Trade Plans, 1951

Box 24 (8)
-091.31, Commerce: Imports, Exports, 1951
-091.33, Natural Resources, 1951
-091.33, Natural Resources, 1951
-091.331, Commerce and Customs Regulations, 1951
-092.2, Treaties International (including Japan, Ryukyus, etc.), 1951
-091.4, Peoples, 1951
-091.4, Peoples, 1951
-110.01, Budget System

Box 25 (15)
-112.4, General: GARIOA Allotments or Assignments (Finance and Accounting), 1 Jan – 31 Jun 1951
-112.4, General: GARIOA Allotments or Assignments, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
-112.4, GARIOA Allotments or Assignments, 1951
-112.4, Project 116, 1951
-112.4, Project 126: Procurement in Japan, 1951
-112.4, Project 146, 1951
-112.4, Appropriation Allotment: Project 166, 1951
-112.4, GARIOA Procurement through Japan, 1951
-112.4, Project 126
-112.4, Project 136
-112.4, Project 146
-112.4, Project 156
-112.4, Project 166
-112.4, Project 176
-112.4, Project 186

Box 26 (15)
-112.4, Project 415
-112.4, Project 196
-112.4, Project 416
-112.4, Project 426
-112.4, Project 436
-112.4, Project 116
-112.4, Project 456
-121.7, Reports and Financial Statements: Ryukyus Custody Account (Revolving Fund and Counterpart Funds), 1951
-132, Accounts of Funds, Money and Special Deposit Accounts, 1951
-132, Accounts of Funds, Money and Special Deposit Accounts, 1951
-132, Administrative Examination and Analysis
-150, Claims and Accounts, 1951
-150, Claims and Accounts, 1951
-160, Contracts, 1951
-160, Contracts, 1951
Box 27 (11)
-163, Bids, 1951
-200.3, Personnel Assignment and Allotment: Strength Account, 1951
-200.4, Travel Orders, 1951
-210.3, Officers, Assignment, Change of Station, 1951
-210.453, Officers: Temporary Duty, 1951
-210.453, Hire of Employees, 1951
-210.42, Temporary Duty Civilian Employees, 1951
-230.14, Personnel Assignment and Allotment: Strength Account, 1951
-230.14, Travel Orders, 1951
-230.42, Officers, Assignment, Change of Station, 1951
-230.42, Temporary Duty Civilian Employees, 1951
-230.42, Hire of Employees, 1951

Box 28 (5)
-300, Administration, 1951
-300, Administration, 1951
-300, Administration, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1951
-300.5, Bulletins and Circulars: Civilian Personnel Newsletters, 1951
-300.6, Memoranda: HQ and Service Command Memo, 1951

Box 29 (19)
-310.1, Office Administration and Organization
-311, Communication, Methods and System, 1951
-311, Communication, Methods and System, 1951
-311.11, Mails, Regulations and Rules, Postal and Other, 1951
-311.24, Teletype: DA Telecons
-319.1, Command Report Files (folder only)
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Dec 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Nov 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Oct 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Sep 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Aug 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Jul 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Jun 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 May 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Apr 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Mar 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-28 Feb 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Jan 1951
-319.1, Weekly Progress Report, 1951

Box 30 (5)
-319.1, Reports, Periodical: RCAS
-319.1, WEEKA, 1951
-319.1, WEEKA, 1 Jan – 31 Jun 1951
-319.1, Military Government Ordinances, 1949-1951 (might have been copied with next folder)
-319.1, Reports: Command and Section Reports (RCAS Staff Section Report, Monthly; USCAR Command and Historical Report; USCAR Project Status Report), 1951 (might have been copied all separately)

Box 31 (20)
-319.1, Miscellaneous
-319.1, Reports of TDY Missions: USCAR
-333.1, Inspections, 1951
-333.1, Inspections: Staff Visits, 1951
-330.33, Morning Reports: Three Months Period, 1951

Total 1 box. Formerly RG338, Entry 34174.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 1

-M.G Memorandums, 1946
-U.S. Naval Military Government, Ryukyu Islands, Memorandums Nos. 2 – 28, 1946
-RYCOM, Military Government, Memorandums, 1949

Entry 166 (A1): Military Government Directives, 1945-49 (Location 290/50/8/4)

Total 2 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34175.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 1

-U.S. Pacific Fleet and POA, Political Directive, 1 Mar 1945
-U.S. Naval Military Government, Ryukyu Islands, Directives Nos. 1 – 156, 1945-1946
-RYCOM, Military Government, Directives Nos. 1 – 24, 1946
-RYCOM, Military Government Southern Ryukyus, Operational Directives, 1946-1949
-Miyako Provisional Government Ordinances, 1946-1948
-U.S. Military Government, Ryukyu Islands, Directives Nos. 1 – 25, 1946
-Miscellaneous Directives, Memorandums, Orders, etc., 1946-1948
-U.S. Naval Military Government, Northern Ryukyu Islands, Naze, Amami O’Sima, Orders, 1946-1948
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Box 2
-Ryukyus Command, MG Directives, 1947
-Ryukyus Command, MG Directives, 1948
-MG, Northern Ryukyus, Directives, 1947
-MG, Northern Ryukyus, Directives, 1948-1949
-MG Directives (Tentative File) (beginning 6 Oct 1949, Chinen)

Total 3 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34176.

(Check File List)
Box 1 (12)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 21 Jan 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 28 Feb 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Mar 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Apr 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 May 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Jun 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Jul 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Aug 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Sep 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Oct 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Nov 1950)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Dec 1950)

Box 2 (8)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Jan 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 28 Feb 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Mar 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Apr 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 May 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Jun 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Jul 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Aug 1951)

Box 3 (6)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Jan 1952)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 29 Feb 1952)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Mar 1952)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Oct 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Nov 1951)
-Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Dec 1952)

Total 2 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34177. See also RG260 USCAR or RG319 Entry 65.

(Check File List)
Box 1 (13)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 1, Jan 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 2, Feb 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 3, Mar 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 4, Apr 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
Ryukyu Islands)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 5, May 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 6, Jun 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands) [2 copies]
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 7, Jul 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands) [2 copies]
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 8, Aug 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands) [2 copies]
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 9, Sep-Dec 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 10, Jan-Mar 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 11, Apr-Jun 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 12, Jul 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 13, Aug 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
Box 2 (4)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 14, Sep-Dec 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 15, Jan 1952 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 16, Feb 1952 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR) [6 copies]
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 17, Mar-May 1952 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR) [2 copies]

Total 2 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34178. See also RG260 USCAR or RG319 E. 65, 82 and RG407 E. 368B.

(Complete Folder List)
Box 1 (17)
-Report of Military Government Activities for Period from 1 April 1945 to 1 July 1946; Pictorial Supplement to the Final Report for U.S. Naval Military Government, Ryukyus
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.1, July-Nov. 1946
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.2, Dec. 1946
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.3, Jan.-Feb. 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.4, Mar.-Apr. 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.5, May-June 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.6, July-Aug. 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.7, Sep.-Oct. 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.8, Nov.-Dec. 1947
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.9, Jan.-Feb. 1948
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.10, Mar.-Apr. 1948
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.11, May-June 1948
-Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.12, July-Aug. 1948
-Summation No. 23, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Sep 1948
-Summation No. 24, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Oct 1948
-Summation No. 25, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Nov 1948
-Summation No. 26, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Dec 1948
Box 2 (10)
-Summation No. 27, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Jan 1949
-Summation No. 28, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Feb 1949
-Summation No. 29, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Mar 1949
-Summation No. 30, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Apr 1949
-Summation No. 31, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, May 1949
-Summation No. 32, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, June 1949
-Summation No. 33, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Jul 1949
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(Complete Folder List)

Box 1 (7)
- Annual Report, 1947-1948, Military Government Activities, the Ryukus
- A Monograph on the Okinawan Education System (526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment, Ryukus Command, 15 May 1948)
- Fourth Year of Ryukyuan Politics (526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)
- Third Year of Ryukyuan Politics (526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)
- A Monograph of Ryukyuan Politics (526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)
- Third Year of Ryukyuan Politics (Material collected, evaluated and edited by 526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)
- Analysis of Communist Influence on Ryukyuan Politics (Material collected, evaluated and edited by 526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)  [2 copies]

Box 2 (16)
- The Ryukus (Brig. Gen. A. P. Fox)
- Ryukyuan Economic Bulletin (HQ, Ryukus Command Military Government, Economic Department)
- Okinawa Forests (U.S. Geographical Survey, Military Geology Section, Under Direction of Office of the Engineer, GHQ, FEC, Dec 1948)
- Economic Mission to the Ryukus (GHQ, SCAP, Economic and Scientific Section, Dec 1949)
- The Reorganization of Agricultural Research and Extension in the Ryukus (H. H. Warner, 1 Jun 1950)
- A Study of the Sweet Potato Weevils in Okinawa (Yoshinori Tanada, 7 Sep 1950)
- Development of Agriculture and Related Natural Resources Activities by Ryukus Military Government (Food and Natural Resources Department, HQ, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands, 12 Oct 1950)
- Agricultural and Forest Statistics for Okinawa by Karl E. Moessner (Food and Natural Resources Department, Military Government, Ryukus Command)
- Final Report on Study of Engineering Problems, Land Reclamation Program by Edgar E. Foster (Food and Natural Resources Department, Military Government, Ryukus Command)
- Sugarcane Survey of the Ryukyu Islands by Leo P. Hebert.
- Comparison of Prewar and Present Production Agriculture, Fisheries, Forestry, Ryukyu Islands
- Mineral Resources of Taiwan (Prepared by Military Geology Branch, U.S. Geographical Survey for Intelligence Division, Office of the Engineer, GHQ, FEC, Mar 1951)

Box 3 (10)
- Determination of Land Title in the Ryukyu Islands and Related Problems (Ryukus Military Government Section, GHQ, FEC, 31 Jul 1949)
- Okinawan Studies No. 1: The Okinawans—A Japanese Minority Group, Summary Statement (Office of Strategic Services, Honolulu, Hawaii, 16 March 1944)
- Okinawan Studies No. 2: The Okinawans—Their Distinguishing Characteristics (Office of Strategic Services, Honolulu, Hawaii, 27 March 1944)
- Okinawan Studies No. 3: The Okinawans of the Loo Choo Islands—A Japanese Minority Group, (Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch, Honolulu, Hawaii, 1 Jun 1944)
- The Potential of the Ryukyu Islands
- Ryukyuan Repatriation, 1 Jul 1946 – 31 Dec 1946 (Ryukyus Command, Military Government)
- They Ryukyu Islands, Pre-War Population and Employment, Census Data for 1940 and 1944 (Okinawa-ken and O-shima-gun) (GHQ, CINCFE, May 1950)
- Implementation of the “Pay-As-You-Go” Policy of the United States in the Ryukyu Islands in Relation to the Source of Funds for Expenditures in the Islands (1 May 1950)
- The Kamiyama Manganese “Mine,” Ishigaki Shima, Ryukyu Retto (Prepared by Military Geology Branch, U.S. Geographical Survey for Intelligence Division, Office of the Engineer, GHQ, FEC, 10 Mar 1952)
- Economic and Scientific Section, Natural Resources Division, Preliminary Study No. 71, Vol. VII, Catalogue of Injurious Insects in Japan (Exclusive of Animal Parasites) by Tokuichi Shiraki (GHQ, SCAP, Feb 1952)

Entry 171 (A1): General Records, 1946-52  (Location: 631/19/37/6)

Total 4 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34180.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 1 (10)
- Ryukyus: Historical
- Approved Program for Civilian Supplies, 1949
- RYCOM Military Government Monthly Comparative Statement: Reports Control Symbol QGA-49
- Ryukyuan Board of Trade
- RYCOM Military Government Monthly Comparative Statement, 1949: Reports Control Symbol QGA-49
- TOG 59-0-: 7451
- Approved Part Program for Civilian Supplies, 1950
- Ryukyuan Cooperative Association Law

Box 2 (11)
- Government and Politics: Miyako
- Government and Politics: Northern Ryukyus
- Government and Politics: Yaeyama
- Government and Politics: Okinawa
- Tax Directives
- Korea Data
- Tax-Structure
- Private Trade Representatives: Information Memos
- Establishment and Reconstruction: Finance Corporation in the Ryukyus
- Joint Message Form, FY 1951
- Okinawa Zaidan, 1949

Box 3 (8)
- Allocations and Contracts, 1951
- Treaty of Peace; Proposed Program for GHQ/SCAP Financial and Economic Plan
- Monthly Summary of Activities, Office Ryukyuan Trade Affairs in Japan (ORTAJ) (USCAR, Nov 1951)
- Report on the Establishment of a Military Conversion Rate for the Ryukyuan Type “B” Yen (30 Jan 1950)
- MG Ordinance No. 7: Employment, Classification, and Wage Rates for Ryukyuan Employees
- Headquarters Procedure Guide (Ryukyus Command)
- Defense: Operation Orders
- Maps
Box 4 (1)
-Organization Charts: CINCFE, DEPTAR, RYCOM

Entry 172 (A1): Records Relating to Budget Matters, 1947-52  (Location: 631/19/37/6)
Total 3 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34181.

(Complete Folder List)
Box 1 (9)
- Far East Command, Economic Rehabilitation in Occupied Areas, Headquarters Ryukyus Command, 1 Jul – 30 Dec 1948
- Far East Command, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, Headquarters Ryukyus Command: Requirements for
  Procurement in Japan under Pay-As-You-Go Appropriations, Fourth Quarter, FY 1949
- Subsistence Logistics for Military Government, Ryukyus, FY 1949
- Subsistence Logistics for Military Government, Ryukyus, FY 1949
- Fisheries Experimental Station, Budget Hearing, 22 and 24 Jan 1949
- Diagrams: Budget
- Far East Command, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, FY 1950, Headquarters Ryukyus Command, Revised 1 Feb
  1950
- Far East Command, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, FY 1950, Headquarters Ryukyus Command

Box 2 (6)
- Organization Chart: GHQ, FEC, Jan-Feb 1949; GHQ, SCAP, FEC, Mar 1951
- Organization Chart: HQ RYCOM, MG, Nov 1946
- Far East Command, Economic Rehabilitation in Occupied Areas, FY 1950, Headquarters Ryukyus Command, Revised 1 Feb
  1950
- FY 1950 Budget Estimate, Economic Rehabilitation, Occupied Areas, Vol. XIV, Far East Command
- Ryukyu Yen Budget, FY 1950, Headquarters, Ryukyus Command, Military Government
- FY 1950 GARIOA Budget Estimate

Box 3 (8)
- Far East Command, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, Headquarters Ryukyus Command, FY 1951, Vol. II:
  Procurement in Zone of Interior
- Far East Command, USCAR, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, FY 1951 Program, Revised 30 Apr 1951
- GARIOA FY 1951 Projects
- FY 1952 Budget Estimate, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas – Ryukyu, Far East Command
- FY 1952 Budget Estimate, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas – Ryukyu, Far East Command
- FY 1952 Budget Estimate, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas – Ryukyu, Far East Command, Headquarters Ryukyus
  Command
- FY 1952 GARIOA Program for USCAR
- FY 1953 Budget Estimate, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, Far East Command, USCAR

US ARMY FORCES IN KOREA (USAFK), XXIV CORPS, G-2, HISTORICAL SECTION
Entry 1256: Records Regarding the Okinawa Campaign, US Military Government in Korea, US-USSR Relations in
Korea & Korean Political Affairs, 1945-48  (Location: 290/51/19/03)
Total 97 regular and 3 oversize boxes. (Formerly Records of 1st Information and Historical Service (Okinawa
Campaign), RG332)

(Partial Folder List)
Box 1 (11)
- The Corps Courier: XXIV Corps Publication (August 1945) *
- The Corps Courier: XXIV Corps Publication (July 1945) *
- The Corps Courier: XXIV Corps Publication (June 1945) *
- The Corps Courier: XXIV Corps Publication (May 1945) *
- The Corps Courier: XXIV Corps Publication (December 1944) *
- The Corps Courier: XXIV Corps Publication (November 1944) *
- The Corps Courier: XXIV Corps Publication (October 1944) *
- The Corps Courier: XXIV Corps Publication (September 19th, 24th and 25th 1945) *
- 1st Information and Historical Service [Unrelated to Okinawa, not copied]
- Journal: 1st Information and Historical Service [Unrelated to Okinawa, not copied]
- Correspondence to Washington: 1st Information and Historical Service *
- Casualty Report No. I: Palau, Marianas, Marshalls and Gilbert Campaign *
- Casualty Report No. II: Introduction, Leyte, Pacific Ocean Areas Total and Non-battle *

**Box 2 (4)**
- Okinawa Campaign: XXIV Corps Action Report April 1, 1945 – June 30, 1945 *
- Okinawa Campaign: Engineer Operations July 1, 1945 *
- Okinawa Campaign: Photo Study 4/1-6/21, 1945 *
- Okinawa Campaign: Joint Amphibious Force – 10th Army Information Bulletin, Hagushi Landing Area, February 1945 *
- Okinawa Campaign: Northeast Sector (NE) [Oversized Sector Maps – not copied. See RG 313 for the same type of maps]
- Okinawa Campaign: Northeast Sector (NW) [Oversized Sector Maps – not copied. See RG 313 for the same type of maps]
- Okinawa Campaign: Northeast Sector (SE) [Oversized Sector Maps – not copied. See RG 313 for the same type of maps]
- Okinawa Campaign: Northeast Sector (SW) [Oversized Sector Maps – not copied. See RG 313 for the same type of maps]
- Okinawa Campaign Maps: Road Maps [Oversized Sector Maps – not copied. See RG 313 for the same maps]

**Box 3 (3)**
- 10th Army Action Reports: Ryukyu Campaign, 26 March – 30 June 1945 * [2 folders]
- XXIV Corps HQ Artillery: Action Reports – Ryukyu Campaign *
- Tentative Operations Plan I-45 ICEBERG * [2 files]

**Box 4 (9)**
- G-2 Summary, 2/10/45, Charts, Troop Strengths, Photos *
- G-2 Summary, March 1945 *
- G-2 Summary, April 1945, Map *
- G-2 Summary, May 1945 *
- G-2 Summary, June 1945 *
- Pacific Ocean Area: Troop Assignments, Ordnance Requisitions, Organizational Charts, January – May 1945 *
- AG Records, 1944 *
- G-2 Summary *
- [Citizenship] + Repatriation [1946] [not related to Okinawa, not copied]
- Exchange of Messages between US-Japanese Forces, 8/31-9/3/45 *
- Translation: Keiji Nippo, 10 August – 2 September 1945 [not related to Okinawa, not copied]

**Oversize**

**Box 1**
- Okinawa Campaign, Intelligence Monograph, Part I, Section C
- Okinawa Campaign, Intelligence Monograph, Part I, Section D
- Okinawa Campaign, Intelligence Monograph, Part III

**UNITED STATES FORCES, FAR EAST**

**Entry 201 (A1), G-1, Office of the Adjutant General, Miscellaneous Records, 1953-56 (NND 897580) (Location: 290/51/8/6)**

Total 1 box.

**(Partial Folder List)**

**Box 1**
- AFFE/8A(R), Orientation Bulletins *
Entry 39 (UD-UP): Central Command, 8132nd Army Unit/Sugamo Prison Detachment, 1945-52  (NND 803010)  
(Location: 290/66/21/1)

Total 377 boxes.

<Persons involved in “Ishigaki-jima Incident”>:

Akatsuka, Hanji (Box 67)  
Enomoto, Muneh (Box 375)  
Fujinaka, Matsu (Box 375)  
Furuno, Masaji (Box 207)  
Goto, Toshio (Box 207)  
Hagido, Morimitsu (Box 71)  
Inami, Yoshiaki (Box 210)  
Inoue, Katsutar (Box 375)  
Inoue, Otohiko (Box 375)  
Kimishinbara, Taneyoshi (Box 213)  
Kawahira, Kenji (Box 23)  
Kimoto, Kazuo (Box 84)  
Kitada (Kitata), Mitsuno (Box 85)  
Ikehara, Shigeichi (Box 76)  

Ikemiyagi, Seikei (Box 15)  
Kohara, Seisho (Box 26)  
Kubota, Hisayoshi (Box 87)  
Kuwae, Ryoyu (Box 88)  
Kuwano, Sahachi (Box 88)  
Maejima, Yuichi (Box 218)  
Maeuchihara, Takeshi (Box 29)  
Makuda (Makuta), Minoru (Box 376)  
Makuda, Makuta, Minoru (Box 376)  

Narisako, Tadakuni (Box 376)  
Oshiro, Eikichi (Box 44)  
Sasaki, Shigeru (Box 47 or Box 135)  
Seyama, Tadayuki (Box 106)  
Shirakata, Yoshio (Box 108)  
Someya, Masanori (Box 108)  
Sumitoko, Shizuo (Box 110)  

Taguchi, Yasumasa (Box 377)  

(Tag Partial Folder List)

Box 15
- Ikemiyagi Seikei (Morikaji)  

Box 23
- Kawahira, Kenji  

Box 26
- Kohara, Seisho  

Box 29
- Maeuchihara, Takeshi  

Box 33
- Miyahara, Fusao  

Box 34
- Morooka, Yoshiyuki  

Box 44
- Oshiro, Eikichi (Eikumi)  

Box 47
- Sasaki, Shigeru  

Box 67
- Akatsuka, Hanji  

Box 71
- Hagido, Seiko [Morimitsu]  

Box 76
- Ikehara, Shigeichi  

Box 80
- Kamiesu (Uezu), Yoshimasa  

Box 84
- Kimoto, Kazuo  

Box 85
- Kidada, Mitsuno  

Yamakawa, Yoju (Box 235)

Total 56 boxes. Boxes are numbered 573-628.

This series consists of case files of property investigations conducted by the Office of the Enemy Property Custodian of the Philippines Command and its predecessors in the years following World War II. Each file usually includes an inventory of real estate and personal property allegedly owned by a Japanese or other enemy national in the Philippine Islands, affidavits by witnesses attesting to the ownership and disposition of this property, and whatever determination the Office of the Enemy Property Custodian made about the property in question. Arranged numerically by an alphanumeric account number. †

(Partial Folder List)

Box 577
- Account No. 271, Investigation No. 899-1: Kanashiro (Japanese), Km. 20 Toril, Davao City (Okinawa related?)

Box 581
- Account No. 896, Investigation No. 804: Kyotoku Inahuku, Lapanday, Davao City (Personal Property)

Box 584
- Account No. 1437, Investigation No. 430: Iha, Seishi, Biao, Davao City

continued...

Entry 1479 (A1): Philippines Command, Office of the Surgeon, Radio Message Files, 1948-49 (Location: 290/52/12/1)

Total 2 boxes. Boxes are numbered 690-691.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 690
- Incoming, 8th Army, 1948
- Incoming, 10th General Hospital, 1948
- Incoming, 20th Station Hospital, 1948
- Incoming, China, 1948
- Incoming, MARBO, 1948
- Incoming, Medical Service Philippines, 1948
- Incoming, RYCOM, 1948
- Outgoing, 8th Army, 1948
- Outgoing, 10th General Hospital, 1948
- Outgoing, 20th Station Hospital, 1948
- Outgoing, China, 1948
- Outgoing, MARBO, 1948

**Box 691**
- Outgoing, Medical Service Philippines, 1948
- Outgoing, Miscellaneous, 1948
- Outgoing, Washington, 1948
- Radio, CINCFE, 1948
- Radio, Miscellaneous, 1949
- Radio, RYCOM, 1949
- Radio, Washington, 1949

**PHILIPPINES RYUKYUS COMMAND**

**Philippine Command Headquarters, AG Section**


There are records of Army Forces Western Pacific and PHILRYCOM set up separately in prior blocks. Some records of the above organization just received in the branch are inter-filed and will be worked as Philippine Command. Boxes 5429-5657 (Where are these boxes?).

Check what they got in the series below.

**Entry ?: Hollinger “PhilRycom 1945-1946”**

Box 1 – 17
490/27/6/4

**Entry ?: Hollinger “PhilRycom 1946”**

Box 1
490/27/6/5

**Entry ?: Hollinger “PhilRycom 1948-1949”**

Box 1
490/27/6/3

**Entry ?: PHILRYCOM Headquarter, Chemical Service, Philippines**

1
2
2-19
Investigations and Accountants of 1945-1947 Arranged by Account Number and
Captured Enemy Property Materials thereunder by invoice number

**Office of the Provost Marshal**

20
Correspondence, Circular, Special 1946-1947 Arranged by Subject Orders

**PHILRYCOM Headquarter, Special Troops**

20
Daily Bulletins, Correspondence, 1944-1945
Special Orders
Adjutant General Section
21
Movement Orders 7/42 - 10/43 Arranged by date

Inspector General Section
22-23
Complaint Forms, 201.23 1946 Arranged by decimal
24
Report of Investigation
Case Files
25-27
Report of Investigation, 333.5 and 201.23

Office of the Staff Judge Advocate
28-31
War Criminal Trials, Correspondence 1946-1947 Arranged by decimal
32
Trial Records

Entry 52 (UD-UP): Philippines Ryukus Command (Location: 290/51/26/04)
Box 8116

Entry 53 (UD-UP): Administrative, Program, and Publications Files, 1946-49 (Location: B190/02/01/03)
Box 599

Entry 54 (UD-UP): Philippines Ryukus Command, 1947-48 (Location: 290/52/04/07)
Box 4143
Box 4144
Box 4145
Box 4146
Box 4147
Box 4148

Entry 55 (UD-UP): Philippines Ryukus Command, 1948-49 (Location: 631/19/38/06)
Box 1

Entry 56 (UD-UP): Philippines-Ryukus Command, 1944-49 (NND 833535) (Location 290/52/5/2)
(War Crimes Commission)
Box 5766
Yamashita T.
-D-1, Lt. Lloyd S. Millegan (01686259), 1945.
……
Box 5767
Tajima, Et Al.
-DT-20, Florentino Castanon, 1945.
……
-UYE-5 (D), Luis Arroyo, 1946.
Box 5768
Konishi, Sadaaki
-KON-1, Matiloe Chu, 1946.

Box 5769
Hagino, Sanpei
-HAG-17, Carles Marquez, 1947.

Box 5770
Kou, Shiyoku
-KOU-25, Cecila Lim, 1946.

Box 5771
Nakada, Et Al
-YNA-25 (D), Sia Kim Tsu, 1946.

Box 5772
-Index Cards.

Box 5777
-Oie, Satoshi

Box 5778 (Location 290/52/5/2)
-Requisition (S-6 – S-210), 1944 – 1945.

Box 5780
-Account No. 1, Ichi Sitoguchi, Office of the Enemy Property Custodian Control Record, 1945.

Box 5795
-120, Funds, Disbursements, 1944. (File No. 1)
-132, Auditing, General (Laws, Reg.), 1944. (File No. 1)
-132.6, Suspensions and Dis-allowances, 1944. (File No. 1)
-141.8, Correspondence 1944.
-141.8, Reports of Survey, May 1944.
-141.8, Reports of Survey, Jun 1944.

Box 5796
-141.8, Report of Survey, Feb 1944.
-141.8, Report of Survey, Mar 1944.
-141.8, Report of Survey, Apr 1944.
-141.8, Storage of Records, 1942.
-141.8, Special Subject File, 1942 - 1945.
-141.8, Report of Survey Correspondence, Miscellaneous, Apr - Jul 1944.
-141.81, Inventory and Inspection Reports, 1942 - 1943.
-141.9, Receiving Reports, 1944. (File No. 1)
-142.5, Invoices and Receipts, Aug 1944.
-153, Temporary Duty, 1944.
-230.05, Civilian Personnel Regulations (War Department), 1944. (File No. 1)
-240, Allotment of Pay, 1944. (File No. 1)
-241.2, Decisions on Per Diem. (Sgt. Farris File)
-241.5, Final Pay, Certificate of Non-Indebtedness, 1944.
-248, Travel Expenses (Civilian Employees), 1944 – 1945.
-311.5, Receipt Acknowledged Suspense File for Secret and Confidential Correspondence, 1944 – 1945.
-313.3, Recurring Reports, 1944.
-333, Inspections and Investigations by Inspector General and Other Officers and Reports, Mar 1944.
-333.1, Posts and Stations; Administration, 1944. (File No. 1)
-400, Property Procedure, 1944. (File No. 1)
-400.302, Methods and Points of Supply, 1944.
-413.72, Supply Equipment, 1945. (Sheet No. 1)
-430, Subsistence Stores (On Vessels), 1944. (File No. 1)
-430.2, Reimbursement for Rations, Dec 1944.
-435, Beverages and Drinks, 1944. (File No. 1)
-531.3, Subsistence Accommodations (Travel by Railroad), 1944. (File No. 1)
-Center for Military Prisoner in New Guinea, 1944.
-Notes, 1944 – 1945.
-Statistics, 1943.
-Advisability of Transfer of Prisoners to New Guinea, 1943.
-Completed Matters, 1946.
-000-100, General, 1945.
-100-200, General, 1945.
-330-400, General, 1945.
-Correspondence, 1945.
-Correspondence, 1945.
-Essentials of Proof and Charges in Court Martial Cases Involving Loss of Red Cross, U.S.O., and Army Property not Capable of Precise Identification.
-Comparative Chart of Punitive Articles of War and Equivalent Provisions of the Queensland Criminal Code Applicable to the Territories of Papua and New Guinea, 1944.
-Enlisted Personnel in Services of Supply Units, 1945.

Box 5804
-Headquarters Special Troops, Regular, Supplemental, and Losses Pay Roll for the Month of Jan, Feb, Mar, 1946.
-Headquarters Special Troops, Regular and Supplemental Payrolls Month of Apr (A-262), May (No. 141), June (No. 138), 1946.
-Headquarters Special Troops, Regular Payroll and Supplemental for Jul 1946. (File J-7)
-Headquarters Special Troops, Regular Payroll and Supplemental for Aug 1946. (File A-18)
-Headquarters Special Troops, Regular Payroll and Supplemental for Sep 1946. (File S-123)
-Headquarters Special Troops Special Orders, (Nos. 1- 90), 1945.
-Headquarters Special Troops Special Orders, (Nos. 91 – 158), 1945.
-Headquarters Special Troops, Special Orders, United States Army Services of Supply (A.G. Record Section), 1942.
-Headquarters Special Troops, Special Orders, United States Army Services of Supply (A.G. Record Section), 1943.
-Headquarters Special Troops, Special Orders, United States Army Services of Supply (A.G. Record Section), 1944.
Box 5805 (Location 190/52/5/5)
- Headquarters Special Troops Special Orders, (Nos. 1 – 70), 1946.
- Headquarters Special Troops, General Orders, 1946.
- Headquarters Special Troops, General Orders, United States of Army, Service of Supply, 1943.
- Headquarters Special Troops, General Orders, United States of Army, Service of Supply, 1945.
- Headquarters Special Troops, General Orders, United States of Army, Service of Supply, 1946.
- Special Court Martial, (Nos. 2 – 3), 1945.
- Special Court Martial, (Nos. 1 – 71), 1946.
- United States of Army, Service of Supply, Special Troops, (Memos Nos. 1 – 65), 1943.

Box 5806
- 101, Accountability, 1944.
- 140, Accounting for Property, 1943 – 1945.
- 141.7, Shortages, Losses, Damaged, Destroyed and Stolen Property, Dec 1944.
- 141.8, Reports of Survey, 1942 - 1944.
- 141.8, Report of Survey (Submitted), 1943.
- 141.8, Report of Survey (Accountability and Responsibility Relieved, 1943.
- 141.8, Report of Survey (Damage to Government Vehicle), 1944.
- 142.3, Property Transferred to Other Accountable Officers, 1943 – 1945.
- 142.5, Invoices and Receipts, 1943 – 1945.
- 142.6, Movement of Office Furniture and Equipment, 1944.
- 200.6, Commendation, 1944.
- 201, Personal Records, 1944.
- 210.12, Examination Physical, 1944.
- 210.4, Duties and Service Commissioned, 1944.
- 210.68, Policy for Rotation and Temporary Duty for Purpose of Rest and Recuperation, 1945.
- 210.69, Miscellaneous Details, 1943.
- 220, Roster of Enlisted Men, 1944.
- 250, Discipline, 1943.
- 250.4, Court Martial, 1944.
- 291.1, Genealogy (Descendents, Heredity, Marriages, Nationality Nativity), 1943.
- 300.4, Orders, Aug 1944.
- 311.1, CCBP 2-2, Combined Operation Signals, 1945.
- 311.4, Courier and Messengers, 1944.
- 311.5, Confidential and Secret Communication Methods of Transmittal, 1944.
-312.1, Letters and Correspondence, 1944 – 1945.
-313.2, Keeping Records, 1944.
-319.1, Reports, 1942 – 1944.
-320.3, Tables of Organization, 1944.
-330.11, Morale, 1945.
-331.3, Spoilage of Exchange Resale Items, Jan 1945.
-332.32, Disposition and Storage, 1943.
-333.5, Provost Marshal Investigations, Jan 1945.
-370.5, Movement of Casuals, Jan 1945.
-400.302, Headquarters United States Army Services of Supply, APO 501 (Letters), 1944.
-400.327, Sales, 1943.
-400.7, Disposition of Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1943 – 1944.
-400.73, Pilferage, 1945.
-413.51, Office Machines and Equipment, 1944.
-420, Clothing and Equipage, 1943.
-424.2, Flags, Mar 1944.
-451, Vehicles, Transfer, Dec 1944.
-470, Packing Supplies and Materials for Mailing, 1944.
-474.6, Captain (Revolvers-Pistol), 1943 – 1944.
-474.6, W/O Junior Grade, USA (Revolvers-Pistol), 1943.
-474.6, 2nd Lt. (Revolvers-Pistol), 1943.
-474.6, CWO USA (Revolvers-Pistol), 1943.
-524, Shipping Baggage, 1944 – 1945.
-569.7, Manifests, 1944.
-633, Warehouse Space, 1944.
-Coopers Correspondence, 1944.
-Correspondence, 1942 – 1943.
-Headquarters Special Troops United States Army Service of Supply, Daily Bulletins, 1944.
-Headquarters United States Army Force Western Pacific Office of the Headquarter Commandant, Daily Bulletin (Nos. 1 –
100), 1945.
-Headquarters United States Army Forces Western Pacific Office of the Headquarters Commandant, Daily Bulletin (Nos. 1 –
100), 1946.
-Standard Operating Procedures, 1946.
-United States Army Service of Supply, Brisbane, APO 707, 1944.

**Box 5807**

-Headquarters United States Army Forces Western Pacific Office of the Headquarters Commandant, Daily Bulletin (Nos. 101 –
190), 1945.
-Headquarters United States Army Forces Western Pacific Office of the Headquarters Commandant, Daily Bulletin (Nos. 191 –
271), 1945.
-Headquarters United States Army Forces Western Pacific Office of the Headquarters Commandant, Daily Bulletin (Nos. 101 –
200), 1946.
-Headquarters United States Army Forces Western Pacific Office of the Headquarters Commandant, Daily Bulletin (Nos. 201 –
311), 1946.
-Report of Accident, Apr 1942.
-Report of Accident, Sep 1942.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 9), Winifre Elbury, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 19), Pfc. Frank A. Pariscanda, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 20), Pvt. Tony J. Blasick, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 22), Pvt. Thomas Bedell, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 23), Pfc. Dave B. Styer, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 25), Winifred A. Bayliss, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 26), Pvt. Vincent Tuzzeo, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 27), Pvt. Harry A. Perryman, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 28), Mary A. Monk, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 29), Pvt. Charlie Spivey, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 31), Pfc. Conrad B. Sinkovic, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 49), Cpl. Everett M. Schmidt, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 50), Harold D. Russell, 1942.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 50), Avis O’Kelly, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 53), Pfc. Andrew James Taylor J., Jan 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 54), Pfc. Rudolph Kuntz, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 55), Inez M. Falconer 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 56), 1942.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 57), Pfc. Jack Irwin, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 59), Olga Munro, 1942.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 59), Sgt. Ella Cromwell, 1944.
-Report of Accident, Sep 1943.
-Report of Accident, Jan 1944.
-Report of Accident, Feb 1944.
-Report of Accident, Mar 1944.
-Report of Accident, Apr 1944.
-Report of Accident, May 1944.

Box 5808
-Bulletins (BN WAC), 1945.
-Correspondence, 1945.
-Change of Name, 1945.
-Historical Record, 1945.
-Investigations (Court Martial), 1945.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 32), Mary Wilkins, 1944.
-Report of Accident (Case No. 33), Marjorie E. Elliott, 1944.

RG554-30
Report of Accident (Case No. 34), Pvt. Harry A. Perryman, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 35), Cpl. Alez Maculevicz, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 36), Elizabeth Mclaughlin, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 37), Doris Ostberg, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 40), Pvt. Ernest Castellano, 1942.
Report of Accident (Case No. 42), R. F. McPherson, 1942.
Report of Accident (Case No. 43), Pfc. Jack Barto, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 44), Pvt. B. F. Hill, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 45), T/5 Ernest G. Dingler, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 46), Lt. W. D. Winchester, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 48), Marguerite Murphy, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 48), S/Sgt. William A. Gill, 1942.
Report of Accident (Case No. 51), Marjorie E. Elliott, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 52), Pfc. Doyle W. Hampton, 1942.
Report of Accident (Case No. 52), Pfc. Robert J. Randall, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 53), Jean Page, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 60), T/4 Lloyd G. Biedman, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 61), L. Scott, 1942.
Report of Accident (Case No. 62), Pfc. Lucy M. Robles, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 63), T/5 Elsie M. Robinson, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 64), Joyce L. Kingsmith, 1945.
Report of Accident (Case No. 67), Ruth Dykes, 1942.
Report of Accident (Case No. 70), Pvt. William Shipman, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 72), S/Sgt. Homer E. Griffith, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 73), Pfc. Timothy Brady, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 76), Lorna C. Johnson, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 77), T/5 Myrtle V. Hindmen, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 78), Pvt. Elwood Wyatt, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 79), Pvt. Charles Smith, 1944.
Report of Accident (Case No. 80), Pfc. George A. Robbins, 1944.
Report of Accident, Feb 1943.
Report of Accident, Apr 1943.
Report of Investigation (Loss), Loma M. Morrow, 1944.
Report of Investigation, Missing Tram Tickets, 1944.
Red Cross Report File, 1945.
Request for Discharge (Overage), 1945.
Request for Discharge (Dependency), 1945.
Request for Discharge in Manila, 1945.
Request for Marriage, 1945.
Weekly Historical Report, 1945.
Box 8111

-Cargo Manifest, 1944.
-Clothing and Equipment from Headquarter Company, 1943.
-Clothing Drawn from Quartermaster, 1942 – 1943.
-Clothing Issued to 832nd Signal Service, 1943.
-Clothing Issued to Headquarter Company, United States Army Service of Supply, SWPA, 1942 – 1943.
-Consolidated List of Officers who did Not Turn in Pistols or Revolvers (Staff Memo No. 211), Dec 1943.
-Consolidated List of Junior Officers who Turned In Revolver or Pistols (Staff Memo No. 211) Dec 1943.
-Equipment Issued to 832nd Signal Service, 1942 – 1943.
-Equipment Issued to Headquarter Company, United States Army Service of Supply, SWPA, 1943.
-Equipment Received (Engineers), 1943.
-Equipment Received (Signal), 1943.
-Equipment Received (Quartermaster USAFIA), 1942 – 1943.
-Form Numbers.
-Guard Section, 1943.
-Guns, 1942.
-Miscellaneous, 1943.
-Memoranda Notes, 1944.
-Over, Short, Damaged, 1943.
-Officers’ Club, 1943.
-Pistol Instruction, Jan 1945.
-Received from 832nds Signal Company, 1943.
-Received (Ordnance), 1944.
-Received Reports, 1942 – 1943.
-Record of Cars and Trucks, That are Assigned to Headquarter COMMDT, 1943.
-Requisition’s Submitted to the Ordnance, 1942.
-Requisition ad Receipt for Clothing I Bulk, 1943.
-Salvage, 1942 – 1943.
-Shipping Tickets Credit to United States Army Service of Supply, 1944.
-Shipping Tickets Debit to United States Army Service of Supply, 1944.
-Shipping Ticket (Engineers), Debit, 1942 – 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (Headquarters Company), Debit, 1942 – 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (Headquarters Company), Credit, 1942 – 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (Individual Issue), Credit, 1942 – 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (Medical), Debit, 1942.
-Shipping Ticket (Medical), Credit, 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (Miscellaneous) Credit, 1942 – 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (Ordnance), Credit, 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (Quartermaster), Debit, Clothing, 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (Signal Corp.), Debit, 1943.
-Shipping Ticket (832nd Signal Service Company), Debit, 1943.
-Statement of Charges, Headquarter Department, USAFIA, 1942 - 1943.
-Statement of Charges, Equipment, 1942.
-S/D Quartermaster, Base 5, APO 923, 1944.
-Tally Out Debit ADSOS, 1944.
-Tally Out Army Service Command, 1944.
-Tally Out Barracks Bags in Received, 1943.
-Tally Out for Chaplains Section, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
-Tally Out for Chemical Officer, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
-Tally Out for Chief Surgeon, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
-Tally Out for Headquarter Commandant, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Headquarters Company, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Civilian Cleaners, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Engineer’s No. 1 – 1140, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Finance, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Headquarters Garage, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Inspector General, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Judge Advocate, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Ordinance Office, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Postal Officer, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Tally Out for Quartermaster, Oct, Nov, 1943.
- Tally Out for Repaired Machines, 1943.
- Tally Out for Signal Section, Sep, Oct, Nov 1943.
- Vouchers, 1943.
- 353, Training Ammunition Allowances, Sep 1944.

**Box 8112**
- Action File, 1944.
- Base Section, United States Army Service of Supply, APO 923, (Debit), 1944.
- Chemical Warfare Protective Clothing, 1942 – 1943.
- Copy Forms, Oct 1945.
- Dead File, 10 Sep – 10 Oct 1944.
- Delivery Dockets, 1944.
- Delivery Receipts, Nov 1944.
- Details, 1945
- Endorsement, Dec 1944.
- Headquarters Commandant Supply (United States Army Service of Supply), Credit, 1944.
- Headquarters Supply Debit (Engineer), Credit, 1944.
- Inventories, 1942 – 1943.
- Invoices – To be Paid. 1943 – 1944.
- List of Property in Each Section, Aug 1944.
- Monthly Sheets Non-Expendable Equipment the Headquarters, 1944.
- Ordnance Base No. 3, (Debit), Sep 1943.
- Quartermaster M.I.D.B.S. APO 923, Headquarters Supply, United States Army Service of Supply, Debit, 1944.
- Requisition, 1944.
- Requisitions Check Sheet, 1944.
- Requisitions File, 1944.
- Requisition’s Submitted C. W. S., May 1942.
- Samples, (Quartermaster Supply Division), 1942 – 1943.
- Special Service APO 501, Debit, Headquarters Supply, United States Army Service of Supply, 1943 – 1944.
- Shippine Tickets Credit Base “A” United States Army Service of Supply APO 928, 1944.
- Shipping Ticket, (Miscellaneous), Debit, 1942 – 1943.
- Shipping Ticket (Quartermaster), Debit, 1942 – 1943.
- Shipping Ticket (Quartermaster), Credit, 1942 – 1943.
- Shipping Ticket (Ordnance), Debit, 1942 – 1943.
- Shipping Ticket (832nd Signal Service Company), Credit, 1942 – 1943.
- Shoes Repaired and Submitted, 1943.
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-S/T Headquarter Supply (Credit), Base Section 4 (APO 924), 1942 – 1943.
-Tally Out, Carried Over from Headquarter Supply – AD Service of Supply, 1944.
-Tally Sheet (Incoming), 1944.
-Typewriter Issue.
-Turned in to Salvage (Clothing and Equipment), 1943.
-United States Army Service of Supply, Brisbane Base a Move, Jan 1944.
-United States Army Service of Supply, Brisbane Sydney Move, 1944.
-Vehicle Record, 1944.

Box 8113
-AG-General Administrative Branch (Publishing Section), 1944.
-AG Officers, Jul 1944.
-AG Publication, Jul 1944.
-AG Publication, 1943 - 1944.
-AG Personnel, Aug 1944.
-AG Records, 1944.
-AG Radio and Cable, 1944.
-AG Statistical, 1943.
-AG Message Center, Jul 1944.
-5th Air Force, Jun 1944.
-Allied Supply Council, 1943.
-Army Exchange Service, 1944.
-Base, Section, United States Army, Service of Supply, 1944.
-Base Section No. 3, 1943.
-Chaplains’ Section, 1944.
-Chief Chaplain, Jan 1944.
-Chief Surgeon, Aug 1944.
-Chemical Officer, 1944.
-Chemical Warfare, 1944.
-Chemical Warfare, Jul 1944.
-Civilian Camp, 1944.
-Civilian Camp Headquarters, 1944.
-Cleaning and Preserving Issued, 1943.
-Cleaning and Preserving Material, Jul 1943.
-Engineers, 1943 - 1944.
-Engineers, Jul 1944.
-Filing Cabinets for Repair, 1943 – 1944.
-Finance, 1944.
-Far East Air Force, Jul 1944.
-Headquarter, Commandant, Aug 1944.
-Headquarter, Garage, 1943 – 1944.
-Headquarters Quartermaster, Brisbane, 1944.
-Headquarter, Service of Supply-3861-44, 1944.
-Headquarter Supply, 1943 – 1944.
-Headquarter Supply, 1944.
-Headquarter Supply (Credit), APO 322, 1944.
-Headquarter Supply (Credit), APO 500, 1943 - 1944.
-Headquarter Supply (Debit), United States Army Service of Supply, APO 501, 1943.
-Headquarter Supply (Credit), APO 501, United States Army Service of Supply, 1943 – 1944.
-Headquarter Supply (Debit), United States Army Service of Supply APO 501, 1944.
-Headquarter, Utilities, Aug 1944.
-Information, Copies, B/S 3 Back Order, 1943.
Information, Copies, Requisition-HQC-2501-44 (1 – 100), 1943.
Information, Copies, Requisition, HQC-2501-44 (201-359), Headquarter Supply, 1943.
Information, Copies, Section, Service of Supply 2501-44, 1944.
Insurance, 1943.
Judge Advocate, 1944.
Miscellaneous, 1943 – 1944.
Ordnance (Turned in), 1942 – 1943.
Ordnance, 1943 – 1944.
Postal Officer, 1943.
Post Exchange, 1944.
Provost Marshal, 1943.
Quartermaster, Administration, 1943 – 1944.
Quartermaster, Information Copies, Sep 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand Purchase Order No. 184.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand No. 350, 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand Form QM No. 356, 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand QM C.D. 361-43 (Furniture, Chairs, Desk, Lamps) 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand Form QM 370-43 (Filing Cabinets), 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand Form QM 378-43 (Binders), 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand QM 386-43 (Comptometer), 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand, Transportation, QM 539-43, 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand QM 563-43 (Comptometer) 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand QM 719-43, 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand, (Coin Wrapping Machines), 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand-917-44, Oct 1943.
Quartermaster, Contract Demand-896, (Sex Hygiene and Venereal Disease), 1943.
Quartermaster, Supply, Jul 1944.
Request for Printing, United States Army Service of Supply, 1943 – 1944.
Requisition, HQC-2501-106-45, Jul 1944.
Requisition, HQC-2501-116-45, Jul 1944.
Requisitions to Headquarter Supply, 1942 – 1943.
Requisitions, Submitted to Engineer, Mar 1945.
Shipping Ticket (Lacking), 1943.
Special Service Section, 1943 – 1944.
Special Services, Aug 1944.
Shipping Ticket, Headquarter Supply (Credit), Base Section 3, APO 923, 1942 – 1944.
Shipping Ticket, Supply (Credit), Base Section 7, APO 927, 1942 – 1944.
Shipping Ticket, Equipment Drawn by Officers and Civilian (Credit), 1944.
Shipping Ticket, United States Service of Supply (Carbine Rifles), APO 501, 1943 – 1944.
Shipping Ticket (Transfer of Property), USAFFE 1943, Credit, Headquarter Supply, APO 501, United States Army Service of Supply, 1943 – 1944.
Stipulation, Dec 1943.
Tally Out for A. G., 1943.
Tally Out (Samples), 1943.
-Transportation, Jun 1944.
-Transportation, Aug 1944.
-Utilities, 1944.

Box 8114 (Missing)

Box 8115
-AD, Dispersal Section, 1943 – 1944.
-AG, Insurance, 1943.
-AG, Personnel, 1943 – 1944.
-AG, Statistical, 1943.
-Christy and Walker (Furniture), 1943 – 1944.
-Delivery Dockets, Miscellaneous, 1943 – 1944.
-Delivery Dockets, Quartermaster, P&G Base No. 3, 1943 – 1944.
-Delivery Dockets, Quartermaster Fuel Depot No. 3, 1943 – 1944.
-Delivery Dockets, Signal Depot, Base No. 3, 1943 – 1944.
-Delivery Dockets, Special Service 1, 1944.
-Engineer’s Utilities Base No. 3, 1943 – 1944.
-Headquarters CARAGE, 1943 – 1944.
-Headquarter Commandant, 1943 – 1944.
-Gun Partial Delivery, 1942.
-Information and Education Section, Special Service, 1943 – 1944.
-Inspector General, 1943 – 1944.
-Miscellaneous Purchase Order Pending Delivery, 1942 – 1943.
-Ordnance Office, 1943 – 1944.
-Postal Officer, 1943 – 1944.
-Post Exchange, 1944.
-Purchase Orders, Quartermaster
-Quartermaster Depot Delivery Dockets, Meeandah No. 17, Base Section No. 3, 1943 – 1944.
-Quartermaster, Purchase Order Lacking, 1942 – 1943.
-Quartermaster, United States Army Service of Supply, 1943 – 1944.
-Requisition Submitted to Signal, 1942.
-Supply of Key, 1943 – 1944.

Entry 58: Philippines Ryukyus Command, 1946–49 (NND 833535)  (Location: 290/52/06/01)

<Series List>

Headquarter Commandant

Box 1
-Ship Logs, 1947    (Arranged by ship name and thereunder by ship number.)

Bozexes 2-26
-General Records, 001-728, 1944-47    (Arranged by decimals.)

Deputy Commander and Chief of Staff

Box 27
-Movement Order, 1947
-Military Commission Order, 1947    (Arranged by order number.)

Box 28
-General Court Martial, 1-417, 1947    (Arranged by court martial order number.)
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Boxes 29-31
-Special Orders, 1-298, 1947  (Arranged by order number.)
Box 32
-General Orders, 1-133, 1947
Box 33
-General Orders
-Staff and Training Memos
Box 34
-Circulars, 1-136
Headquarter Special Troops
Box 35
-Special Court Martial, 1947
Box 36
-Special Orders, 1947
Box 37
-Letter Orders, 1-100, 1947
Adjutant General
Boxes 38-41
-Letter Orders, 1-2400, 1947
Judge Advocate General’s Section
Boxes 42-96
-Special Court Martial
Office of the Enemy Property Custodian
Boxes 97-130
-Investigation and Accounts  (Arranged by name of property owner and thereunder by account.)
Boxes 131-132
-General Records, 1947-1948
Office of the Provost Marshall
Box 133
-Correspondence, 1947-1948
PHILRYCOM Advocate General Section
Boxes 134-375
-Decimal File, 014.391-829.14, 1947-1948  (Arranged by decimal and thereunder by subject.)
Boxes 376-403
-Awards and Decoration, AB-XYZ, 1946-1949
Boxes 404-406
-Discharges of Enlisted Men, 1947-1948
Boxes 407-409
-Letter Orders, 1-2124, 1948
Box 410
-Directives, 1-274, 1947-1948  (Arranged numerically.)
Boxes 411-412
-Special Orders, 1-179
Box 413
-General Records: Orders, Directives,
-Memorandum, and Circulars
Office of the Engineer
Boxes 414-415
-Decimal File, 014.32-200.6
Box 416
-General Records
Transportation Section
Box 417
- Decimal File, 312, Correspondence
Boxes 418-419
- Messages, 1946-1949
Transportation Officer
Boxes 420-438
- Decimal File, 091-826, 1948-1949

<Folder List>
Box 1: (Location: 290/52/06/01)
- Ship Loop, Arrival and Departure of Ships in Port, 3520 – 5477.
- Ship Loop, Arrival and Departure of Ships in Port, 5300 – 5499.
- Ship Loop, Arrival and Departure of Ships in Port, 5500 – 5699.

Entry 1460 (A1): Philippines-Ryukyu Command, Office of the Commandant, General Correspondence Files, 1946-47
(Location: 290/52/2/5)
Total 25 boxes. Boxes are numbered 259-283.
（2005年12月に整理完了し、新たなエントリー番号になった。NARAの新しい目録をコピーして、必要ならば古いリストを修正する。）

(Complete Folder List)
Box 2 (New Box 259)
- 000.4, Monthly Historical Report, 19 Dec 1946.
- 000.5, Crimes, Criminals, Offenses, Domestic Subversive Activities, 6 Nov 1945 – 25 Feb 1947.
- 000.76, Newspapers, Magazines, Oct – 5 Dec 1946,
- 000.92, Natural or Physical Phenomena, 17 Jul 1946 – 7 Feb 1947.
- 001, Social Events, 10 Jan 1947.
- 001, Social Events, 9 – 31 Dec 1946
- 004.07, Labor Disputes and Strikes, 4 Dec 1946.
- 008, Precedents (Policy), 8 May 1947.
- 014.13, Public relations (Civil and Military), Nov 1946.
- 014.31, Civil Status – Relations (Aliens), Oct – Nov 1946.
- 014.33, Citizenship, Oct – Nov 1946.
- Miscellaneous, 2 Jul – 18 Sep 1946.

Box 3
- 000.92, Typhoon Warning, Preparation for . etc., Mar 1947.
-080, Red Cross, Jun 1946 – May 1947.
-Special Order, Headquarter Army Force Western Pacific and PHILRYCOM, Oct 1946 – Apr 1947.
-Special Order, Headquarter Special Troops, Philippines, Ryukyus Command, Mar 1947.
-100, Finance and Accounting, 15 Apr 1946 – 23 Nov 1946.

Box 4
-100, Finance and Accounting, Dec 1946.
-110.01, Budget, 31 Jan 1947.
-121.7, Financial Statements, 5 Sep 1946.
-122.1, Rejected, Lost and Stolen Checks, 31 Jan 1947.
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Jul 1946 – Apr 1947.
-123.6, Funds, Jun 1947.
-140, Accounting for Property, Jan – Jun 1947.
-140, Accounting for Property, Mar – Dec 1946.
-141.8, Reports of Survey, Forwarding of, Jan – May 1947.
-141.8, Reports of Survey, Pecuniary Charge, Apr – May 1947.
-142.1, Inventories (Reports of Property, Stores and Supplies on hand, Sep 1946 – Mar 1947.

Box 5
-200.2, Identification Methods and System (Enlisted Men and Officers) Fingerprints, 1946.
-200.3, Allotment (Strength), Jan 1946 – Apr 1947.
-201.22, Commendations, 1946.
-201.22, Commendations, 1947.
-201.23, Complaints, 12 Aug 1946.
-201.39, Officer’s Qualification Record, 1947.
-201.61, Efficiency Report, 1947.
-210, Officers, 1947.
-210.01, Classification and Reclassification 1946.
-210.1, Appointments, 1946.

Box 6
-210.11, Eligibility and Qualifications, Sep – Dec 1946.
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-210.6, Details – Officers, Jan - Jun 1947.
-210.711, Officer’s Furlough, Apr 1946 – May 1947.
-211, Titles and Grades (Detail), Oct 1946 – Mar 1947.

**Box 7**

-220.272, Disrating, 1945 – 1946.
-220.4, Verification of Prior Service, 1946.
-220.8, Discharges, From 12 – 19 June 1946.

**Box 8**

-220.8, Discharge, Enlisted Men, Jan – Feb 1947.
-220.8, Discharge, 26 May – 4 Jun 1948.
-220.9, Discharge, Enlisted Men, Feb – March 1945.

**Box 9**

-220.8, Discharge, 20 Jun – 31 Jul 1946.
-221, Titles and Grades, Enlisted Men, Oct 1946.
-230, Local Civilian Employees, Feb – May 1947.

**Box 10**

-230.3, Status Changes in Assignments and Transfers, Apr - Nov 1945.
-230.746, Discipline, Civilian, 2 Jan 1947.
-231.3, Clerical Training (Reporter, Stenographers), 10 Nov 1945.
-242.4, Pending Pay (Dues), 1946.
-244, Soldier’s Deposits, Mar 1944 – Feb 1947.
-246, Allowances, Quarters, Rations, Jan – Apr 1947.
-248, Allowances and Salaries (Employees), Nov 1945 – May 1947.
-248.5, Allowances, Nov 1946.
-250, Discipline (Military), Nov 1946 – May 1947.

Box 11
-250, Discipline, Jan – May 1947.
-250.3, Correction and Punishment (Confinement Officers and Enlisted Men in Hands of Civil Authorities), Jan – May 1947.
-250.401, Jurisdiction (General, Special, Military Courts and Tribunals), 17 Jun 1944.
-250.411, General Court Martial, Dec 1946.
-250.49, Members of Special Court Martial, Feb 1944 – Feb 1947.
-250.46, Evidence, Dec 1946.
-250.465, Conviction of Previous Offenses, 31 Mar 1945.
-251.2, Desertion, 18 Apr 1944.
-251.21, Apprehension of Deserters, Jan 1947.
-252, Military Prisons, 1946.
-253, Military Prisoners, 1945.
-253, Military Prisoners, 1946.
-253.5, Use of Prisoners for Labor etc., Dec 1946.
-Headquarters Company Payroll, 1946. (No. 138)

Box 12
-220.715, Passes, Nov 1946.
-253.94, Prisoners (Reports and Returns and Awaiting Trial), Jan 1947.
-291.1, Marriage, Parenthood (Paternity, Maternity), 1946.
-293, Funerals, Burials and Reports, Jan 1945 – 15 May 1946.
-293.1, Body and Pallbearers, Escorts, Firing Squads and Honors, Apr 1945.
-293.7, Footstones and Headstones (See 468, for Supply.), Aug 1946.
-300.2, Articles of War, Jul – Nov 1945.
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-300.4, Orders, Jan – May 1947.

**Box 13**
-300.6, Memorandum and Notes, Dec 1946.
-300.8, Miscellaneous, Regulations, Dec 1945 – Apr 1947.
-311.1, Mails, Jan 1945 – Apr 1947.
-311.23, Comeback Copies of Radios, Jan – May 1947.
-311.7, Censorship, Aug 1944.
-312, Correspondence, Classes, Forms and Methods, Mar 1944 – May 1947.
-312, Endorsements (Incomplete), Apr 1947.
-313.5, Certificates, Jan 1946 – Mar 1947.
-313.6, Disposal of Obsolete Records (Burning or Destroying), Oct – Dec 1945.
-315, Registration for Blank Forms, May 1947.
-319.1, Reports, Feb 1947.

**Box 14**
-319.1, Apartment, (Company, Grade), Black Hawk Village (86th Division Area), 1947.
-319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), 1947.
-319.1, Dependent Priority, 1946.
-320, Special Troops, Administrative Training, 1946.
-320.2, Strength, 1946.
-320.3, Table of Organization and Equipment, Dec 1946.
-321.2, Strength (Unit Reduction and Program), 1947.
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, 1947.

**Box 15**
-322, Assignment and Attachment of Units, Mar 1944 – Feb 1946.
-323.31, Uniform Regulation and Violations, 1946.
-323.361, Responsibilities of Officers, 1946.
-324, Volunteer, 1946.
-331, Post Administration, Sep 1945 – May 1947.
-331, Posts and Stations, Jan 1947.
-331, Special Troops (Administrative Training), 1946.
-331, Post Administration (General), 1946.
-331.1, Post Library, 1946.
-331.2, Enlisted Men’s Club, 1946.
-331.2, Gregory Terrace Club, 1946.
-331.3, Post Exchange, 1946.
-331.3, Commissary, 1946.
-331.3, Commissary, 1947.
-331.4, Messes (General), 1947.
-333, Suspense File (Ordnance Inspections), 1947.
-333.1, Military Armories, Arsenals, Cemeteries, etc., 1947.
-333.5, Proceedings of Board of Officers, 1946.
-333.5, Proceedings of Board of Officers, 1947
-335.9, Reveille Formation, 1947.
-335, Honors and Ceremonies, 1945.
-335.18, Holiday Greetings, Dec 1946.
-335.2, Receptions, 1946.
-342.06, Re-enlistment, 1947.
-343.2, Assignment (Available for, Staff Departments, Line of the Army, Select, Conducting to Stations, Reports of Commanding Officers on, Quality of, Reports by Commanding Officers.), 1947.


**Box 19**

-352, Colleges for Troops, 1947.
-352.9, Post Schools for Children, 1947.
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, 1946.
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, 1947.
-353.8, Athletics and Recreations, 1945 - 1947.
-353.8, Small Arms Tournament, 1947.
-353.9, Army Conservation, Jul 1946.
-370.01, Modification and Demobilization, 1947.
-370.091, Guards of Camps, Dec 1946.
-370.11, Accidents, Railroad and Other, 1947.
-380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, 1945.
-383.6, P.O.W.S. 1946.

**Box 20**

-400, Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1946.
-400, Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1947.
-400, Supplies (Correspondence), 1946 – 1947.
-400.152, Catalog (Supplies).
-400.161, Marking, Packing and Inspecting, 1944 – 1945.
-400.2, Handling, Preparing for use, Storing and Transferring, 1945.
-400.22, Exchanges, Shipment and Transfer, 1944 – 1945.
-400.291, Reports of Stock on Hand, Feb 1945.
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies, Alteration, Repairs, etc., 1946 – 1947.
-400.34, Allowance (Equipment), 1945 – 1946.
-400.703, Surplus, 1945 – 1946.

**Box 21 (Location 290/52/6/5)**

-400.71, Permission to Sell Supplies, Equipment, etc., May 1947.
-400.73, Losses and Thefts, 1945 – 1946.
-400.73, Losses and Thefts, 1946.
-400.73, Losses and Thefts, 1947.
-403.2, Crop Reports, 30 Jan 1947.
-411.8, Cement, Stone, etc., 1945 – 1946.
-413.3, Musical and Band Instruments, 1944 – 1946.
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-413.68, Range Finding and Firing Data Instruments, 16 Jan 1944.
-415, Car Cards, Leaflets, Placards, Posters, Signboards, Signs, etc., 1947.
-421.4, Insignia and Ornaments (Badges, Cap Bands, Chevrons, Medals, Ribbons, Stripes), 1947.
-424.1, Tentage (Camp Stools, Tent Poles, Waterproof Cloth, Truck Covers), 1945.
-430, Menu (Subsistence), 1946 – 1947.
-451, Vehicles (Reports, Repairs, Registrations), 1946.

Box 22
-451, Vehicles, 1946.
-451.01, Vehicle’s Spare Parts, 1947.
-451.1, Busses, 1946.
-452, Aircraft and Aeronautical (Supplies ad Equipment), 1945 – 1946.
-452.181, Inspection, Reclamation and Salvage of Rubber Tires and Tubes, 1944.
-485.2, Collecting Garbage, 1946.
-486, Services (Janitor), 1947.

Box 23
-507, Transportation Complaints, 1946.
-507, Transportation Complaints, 1947.
-510, Transportation, 1946.
-537.5, Vehicles (Accidents), 1946.
-552.6, Cancellations, Suspensions of Trips, Messages, Instructions, 1947.
-552.8, Trip Ticket, 1947.
-569.1, Reports as to Transports and Vessels, 1947.
-600, Report on Real State, 22 Oct 1946.
-600.1, Construction and Installations, 1946.
-600.1, Post Construction, Installation and Maintenance, 1946.
-600.1, Requests for New Construction to Office of the Post Engineer, 1947.

Box 24
-600.17, Inspections (General), 1946.
-600.17, Inspections (General), 1947.
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- 600.3, Repair of Windows, etc., 1947.
- 600.9, Office Space Assignments, 1947.
- 600.914, Progress of Construction Work, 1946.
- 602, Disposition of Property, 1947.
- 618, Recreation and Playground, 1946.
- 619.5, Warehouse and Storage Space, 1946.

**Box 25**
- 619.6, Dumps, Incinerator, Pits, Burning Fields, 1945.
- 620, Billets, Jan – Jun 1946.
- 620, Billets, All Areas, 1947.

**Box 26 (New Box 283)**
- 624, Quarters for Civilian, 1946.
- 626, Lavatories and etc., 1946.
- 628, Dependents Housing, 1946.
- 665, Fire Control, 1946.
- 676.3, Radio and Wireless Section, 1946.
- 700, Medicine, Hygiene, etc., 1946.
- 704.11, Evaluation of Patients, 1944 – 1945.
- 705, Admission to Hospital and Patients in Hospital, 1947.
- 710, Affections, Afflictions, Diseases, Injuries, etc., and Remedies Therefor, 1944 – 1947.
- 721, Sanitary Conditions and Inspections, 1946.
- 721, Sanitary Conditions and Inspections, 1947.
- 725, Insects, Disease-Bearing, Jan 1947.
- 728, Animals, 1946.
- 728, Animals, 1947.

**Box 27**
- Headquarter PHILRyCOM, Movement Directives, Nos. 51 – 185, 1947. (Book I)
Box 28
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Orders, Military Commission, Nos. 1 – 28, 1947. (Book I)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, General Court Martial Orders, Nos. 1 – 200, 1947. (Book I)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, General Court Martial Orders, Nos. 201 – 417, 1947. (Book II)

Box 29
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Special Orders, Nos. 1 – 21, 1947.
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Special Orders, Nos. 1 – 50, 1947. (Book I)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Special Orders, Nos. 51 – 100, 1947. (Book II)

Box 30
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Special Orders, Nos. 101 – 150, 1947. (Book III)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Special Orders, Nos. 151 – 200, 1947. (Book IV)

Box 31
-Special Orders, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 201 – 250, 1947. (Book V)
-Special Orders, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 251 – 298, 1947. (Book VI)

Box 32
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, General Orders, Nos. 1 – 133, 1947. (Book I)

Box 33
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Staff Memorandums, Nos. 1 – 50, 1947. (Book I)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Training Memorandums, Nos. 1 – 13, 1947. (Book I)

Box 34
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Circulars, Nos. 1 – 75, 1947. (Book I)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Circulars, Nos. 76 – 136, 1947. (Book II)

Box 35
-Headquarter Special Troops, Special Court Martial Orders, 1947.

Box 36
-Headquarter Special Troops, Special Orders, Nos. 1 – 54, 1947.

Box 37

Box 38
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Letter Orders, Nos. 1 – 200, 1947. (Book I)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Letter Orders, Nos. 201 – 400, 1947. (Book II)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Letter Orders, Nos. 401 – 600, 1947. (Book III)

Box 39
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Letter Orders, Nos. 601 – 800, 1947. (Book IV)
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Letter Orders, Nos. 801 – 1000, 1947. (Book V)

Box 40

Box 41
-Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Letter Orders, Nos. 2201 – 2400, 1947. (Book XII)

Box 42 (Location 290/52/08/02)
-Special Court Martial Records, Aug 1947 – Nov 197.

Box 43
-Special Court Martial Records, Aug 1948 – May 1949

**Box 44**

**Box 45**

**Box 46**
- Special Court Martial Records “A”, 1947.

**Box 47**

**Box 49**
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Mar 1948.
- Special Court Martial Records, Aug 1947 – Apr 1948.

**Box 50**

**Box 51**
- Special Court Martial Records “C”, 1947.

**Box 52**
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – May 1949.

**Box 53**

**Box 54**
- Special Court Martial Records, 1948.

**Box 55**
- Special Court Martial Records, 1947.
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Aug 1948.
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Apr 1948.
- Special Court Martial Records, 1948.

**Box 56**
- Special Court Martial Records “D”, 1947.
- Special Court Martial Records, Jan 1948 – Apr 1949.
Box 57
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Apr 1949.
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – May 1949.

Box 58

Box 59

Box 60 (Location 290/52/08/05)
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – May 1949.

Box 61

Box 62

Box 63

Box 64

Box 65
- Special Court Martial Records “G”, 1947.
- Special Court Martial Records, Jul 1947 – Apr 1948.

Box 66
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Apr 1948.

Box 67
- Special Court Martial Records “J”, 1947.
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Apr 1949.
Box 68

Box 69
-Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Nov 1948.
-Special Court Martial Records, Jul 1947 – Sep 1948.

Box 70

Box 71

Box 72

Box 73

Box 74

Box 75
-Special Court Martial Records “M”, 1947.
-Special Court Martial Records “M”, 1947.

Box 76
-Special Court Martial Records “M”, 1948.

Box 77
-Special Court Martial Records “N”, 1947.
-Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Mar 1948.

Box 78
Box 79
- Special Court Martial Records, 1947.
- Special Court Martial Records, 1947.
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Nov 1948.

Box 80
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – May 1949.

Box 81

Box 82
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Apr 1949.
- Special Court Martial Records, Apr 1948 – Apr 1949.

Box 83
- Special Court Martial Records “R”, Jun 1947 – Jan 1948

Box 84 (Location 290/52/9/1)
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 - Jun 1948.
- Special Court Martial Records “R”, 1948.

Box 85
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Apr 1949.
- Special Court Martial Records, 1947.

Box 86

Box 87

Box 88
- Special Court Martial Records, Sep 1947 – Apr 1949.
- Special Court Martial Records, Jul 1947 – Sep 1948.
- Special Court Martial Records, 1947.

Box 89
Special Court Martial Records, Jan 1948 – Apr 1949.

**Box 90**
- Special Court Martial Records, 1948.
- Special Court Martial Records, 1948.
- Special Court Martial Records, 1948.

**Box 91**
- Special Court Martial Records “T”, 1948.
- Special Court Martial Records “T”, Dec 1948.

**Box 92**
- Special Court Martial Records “T”, 1947.

**Box 93**
- Special Court Martial Records “T”, 1947.
- Special Court Martial Records, Jan 1948.

**Box 94**

**Box 95**
- Special Court Martial Records “V”, 1947.

**Box 96**

**Box 97**

…….

**Box 98**

**Box 99**

**Box 100**

**Box 101**

**Box 102**

**Box 103**

**Box 104**

**Box 105**

**Box 106**

**Box 107**
- Japanese Army Bureau of Information (Propaganda Corps), Account No. AV-1058.

**Box 108 (Location 290/52/9/5)**

**Box 109**

**Box 110**
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**Box 111**

**Box 112**

**Box 113**

**Box 114**
- Kamihara Bros., Account No. 100, 1945.
- Mrs. Reyes, Rita, Account No. 247.

**Box 115**

**Box 116**

**Box 117**

**Box 118**

**Box 119**

**Box 120**
- Yamasaki, Tzan (Yamasaki Bazaar), Account No. L-177, 1945 – 1946.

**Box 121**

**Box 122**
Box 123
- Tsukamoto, Hajima, Account No. Lb-81, 1945.

Box 124

Box 125

Box 126

Box 127

Box 128

Box 129

Box 130

Box 131
- Chemical Service Philippines, Circulars No. 1 – 4, 1947.
- Chemical Service Philippines, General Orders No. 1 – 4, 1947.
- Chemical Service Philippines, Special Order, 1947.
- Headquarter, Quartermaster Service Philippines, Circulars, 1947. (Volume I)
- Headquarter, Quartermaster Service Philippines, Staff Memoranda, 1948.
- Headquarter, Quartermaster Service, Training Memorandum, 1947.
- Headquarter, Quartermaster, General Orders No. 1 – 3, 1948. (Volume I)
- Headquarter, Quartermaster, Movement Orders, 1947.
- Headquarter, Quartermaster Service Philippines, Special Order, 1947.
- Headquarter, Quartermaster Service Philippines, Special Order No. 1 – No74, 1948.

Box 132 (Location 290/52/10/01)
- Special Court Martial, Nos. 1 – 5, 1947. (Volume I)
- Special Orders, Jan – Apr 1947.
-Orders, Movement, 1947.

**Box 133**
-Office of the Provost Marshal Correspondence, Dec 1945 – Apr 1948.
-Post Regulations, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, 1947.

**Entry 1457 (A1): Philippines–Ryukyus Command, Adjutant General Section, General Correspondence Files, 1947-48**
*(Location: 290/51/32/6 for boxes 1-139, 290/51/35/3 for boxes 140-175, 290/52/1/1 for boxes 175-243)*

Total 243 boxes.

(※2005年12月に整理完了し、新たなエントリー番号になった。NARAの新しい目録をコピーして、必要ならば古いリストを訂正する。)

**Partial Folder List**

**Box 134 (New Box 1)**
-000.77, Radio Broadcasts, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-000.8, Educational Institutions, Civil, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-000.92, Natural or Physical Phenomena, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-000.92, Natural or Physical Phenomena, 1947–1948. (Book II).
-000.92, Natural or Physical Phenomena, Nos. 1 – 20, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-001, Celebrations, Conventions, Expositions, Fairs, Jubilees, Meetings, Regattas, Reunions, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-003, Standards, Tables and Measures, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-004, Commercial Enterprises, Plants and Projects, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-004.07, Labor Disputes and Strikes, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-004.2, Banks and Banking, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 135**
-005, Charity and Gratuity, Nos. 1 – 29, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-006, Holidays, Nos. 1 – 6, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-010, Laws and Legal Matters, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-010.8, Traffic Regulations, Civil and Military, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-012, Taxation and Taxation and Tariff Exemption From, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-012.2, Taxes, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-012.4, Tariff Duties, 1847 – 1948. (Book I)
-013, Legal Actions, Instruments, Persons and Representatives, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 136**
-012.41, Free Entry into United States, 1947. (Book I)
-013.38, Divorce and Separation, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-014.32, Naturalization, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 137**
-014.13, Relations Between Civil and Military Authorities, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-014.14, Jurisdiction of Local Governments Over Federal Property or Operations, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-014.3, Civil Status and Relations, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-014.31, Aliens, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-014.33, Citizenship, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-014.331, Passports, Visas, etc., Nos. 1 – 119, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-012.331, Passports, Visas, etc., 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-012.331, Passports, Visas, etc., 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-014.34, Residence, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 138
-014.391, Immigrants, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-014.5, Civil Prisoners or Convicts or Convicts, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-019, Insurance, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-040, Executive Departments of the United States Government, 1947. (Book I)
-040, Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission, Executive Department of the US Government, 1948. (Book I)
-041, Veterans’ Administration, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-045, Navy Department, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-045.3, Bureaus, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-045.8, Naval Schools, 1948. (Book I)
-060, Charts, Maps, Photographs and Tables, Nos. 1 – 38, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-061, Maps and Mosaics, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-062.2, Motion Picture Photography and Moving Pictures, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 139
-062.2, Motion Picture Photography and Moving Pictures, Nos. 101 – 231, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-062.2, Motion Picture Photography and Moving Pictures, Nos. 1 – 62, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-062.2, Motion Picture Photography and Moving Pictures, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-062.3, Aerial, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-063, Charts and Tables, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-080, Societies and Associations, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 140
-091, Ryukyus (Summation of US Military Government Activities is the Ryukyu Islands, No. 11, May – Jun 1948.
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 1 – 80, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 81 – 160, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 161 – 250, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 251 – 350, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-091, Countries (Japan), Nos. 1 – 2, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-091, Countries, 1946. (Book I)

Box 141
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 351 – 450, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 451 – 550, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 551 – 650, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 651 – 750, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 751 – 850, 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)

Box 142
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 851 – 950, 1946 – 1948. (Book X)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 951 – 1050, 1947 – 1948. (Book XI)
-091, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 1051 – 1150, 1947 – 1948. (Book XII)
-095, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 1151 – 1250, 1947 – 1948. (Book XIII)
-095, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 1251 – 1350, 1947 – 1948. (Book XIV)
-095, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 1351 – 1576, 1947 – 1948. (Book XV)

Box 143
-095, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 1576 – 1925, 1947 – 1948. (Book XVI)
-095, Countries (Philippines Islands), Nos. 1926 – 2325, 1947 – 1948. (Book XVII)
Box 150
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Nos. 501 – 600, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Nos. 601 – 700, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Nos. 701 – 925, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)

Box 151
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Nos. 926 – 1075, 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Nos. 1- 162, 1947 – 1948. (Book XI)

Box 152
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Nos. 163 - 302, 1947 – 1948. (Book XII)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, 1947 – 1948. (Book XIII)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, 1947 – 1948. (Book XIV)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, 1947 – 1948. (Book XV)

Box 153
-123.5, Shortages, Lost, Misplaced, Stolen, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-123.6, Transfer of Organization Funds, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-123.7, Exchange of Foreign Money, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-130, Accounting for Funds and Money, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-130, Accounting for Funds and Money, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-130, Accounting for Funds and Money, Nos. 201 – 409, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 154
-130, Accounting for Funds and Money, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-131, Funds Received, Deposited and on hand, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-132, Accounts of Funds, Money and Special Deposit Accounts, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-132.6, Statements of Differences or Difference Sheets, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 155
-140, Accounting for Property, Stores, Supplies, etc., 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-140.2, Property Accounting Systems, Unit Accountability Systems etc., 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-141.5, Memorandum Receipts and Accounts, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-141.7, Shortages, Losses, Damaged, Destroyed and Stolen Property, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-141.8, Reports of Survey, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 156 (Location 290/52/10/05)
-142.1, Inventories and Reports of Property, Stores and Supplies on Hand, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 –1948. (Book I)
-142.1, Inventories and Reports of Property, Stores and Supplies on Hand, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-142.5, Invoices and Receipts, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 51 – 150, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

Box 157
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 201 – 250, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 251 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 401 – 500, 1957 – 1948. (Book VII)

Box 158
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 701 – 800, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)
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**Box 159**
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 901 – 1100, 1947 – 1948. (Book XII)

**Box 160**
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 1 – 50, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 161**
-150, Claims and Accounts, Nos. 151 – 150, 1947 – 1948. (Book XVIII)

**Box 162**
-150, Claims and Accounts, 1947- 1948. (Book XX)
-156, Reimbursements, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-158, Miscellaneous Accounts Against Army, Except Transportation Accounts, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-160, Contracts, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

**Box 163**
-160, Contracts, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-163, Bids, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-164, Performance or Nonperformance, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-167, Claims and Settlements, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-168, Bonds, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-168, Bonds, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

**Box 164**
-200, Personnel, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-200.1, Absence, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-200.2, Identification, Methods and Systems, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 165**
-200.2, Identification, Methods and Systems, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-200.3, Assignment and Allotment, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 166**
-200.3, Assignment and Allotment, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-200.4, Travel Duty, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-200.5, Accidents, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 167**
-200.6, Rewards, Badges, Decorations and Citations, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-200.6, Rewards, Badges, Decorations and Citations, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-200.6, Rewards, Badges, Decorations and Citations, Nos. 275 – 320, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-200.6, Rewards, Badges, Decorations and Citations, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
Box 168
-201.3, Individual Histories and Historical Records etc., 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-201.11, Punch Card System, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-201.31, Status Cards, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-201.36, Service Records, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-201.36, Service Records, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-201.39, Qualification Cards, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 169
-201.5, Physical Examinations and Tests, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-201.5, Physical Examinations and Tests, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-201.61, Efficiency Reports, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-201.61, Efficiency Reports, Nos. 101 – 258, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

Box 170
-201.61, Efficiency Reports, Transmittal, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-201.61, Efficiency Reports, Transmittal, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-201.61, Efficiency Reports, Transmittal, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-201.62, Personal Reports, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-201.62, Personal Reports, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 171
-201.7, Changes of Names or Addressed Records, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-201.8, Certificates, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.01, Classification and Reclassification, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.1, Appointments, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.1, Appointments, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-210.1, Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 172
-210.1, Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-210.1 (A), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (B), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (BE), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (BO), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (BR), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (BU), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (C), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (CE), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (CH), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (CO), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948

Box 173
-210.1 (CR), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (CU), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (D), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (E), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (F), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
-210.1 (G), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948
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-201.1 (GO), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (H), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (HO), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (I), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (J), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (K), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (L), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (Mc), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (M), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (ME), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (MI), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (MO), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (O), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (N), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (P), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (Q), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948. (Folder Only)
-201.1 (R), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (S), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (SCH), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (SH), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (SM), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (ST), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (SU), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (T), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (U), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.

Box 174
-201.1 (M), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (ME), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (MI), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (MO), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (O), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (N), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (P), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (Q), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948. (Folder Only)
-201.1 (R), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (S), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (SCH), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (SH), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (SM), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (ST), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (SU), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (T), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (U), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.

Box 175
-201.1 (V), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (W), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (WE), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (WH), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (WI), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (WO), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-201.1 (XYZ), Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1948.
-210.1, Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 176
-210.1, Appointments (Warrant Officer), 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-210.21, Eligibility and Qualifications, 1947 – 1948, (Book I)
-210.26, Demotions or Reductions, 1947 – 1948, (Book I)
-210.3, Assignment, Change of Station and Transfer, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948, (Book I)

Box 177
-210.3, Assignment, Change of Station and Transfer, Nos. 201 – 300. 1947 – 1948, (Book III)
-210.3, Assignment, Change of Station and Transfer, Nos. 301 – 400. 1947 – 1948, (Book IV)
Box 178
-210.3, Assignment or Change of Station, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.4, Duties and Service, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.45, Duty Tours and Status, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 179
-210.45, Duty Tours and Status, Nos. 1 – 122, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-210.45, Duty Tours and Status, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

Box 180 (Location 290/52/11/01)
-210.455, Active Duty, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.456, Relief from Duty, 1946 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.482, Travel Duty, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.6, Details, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.61, Staff Corps and Departments, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.63, As Students or Instructors at Army Service Schools, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.66, As Students for Instruction at Civil Colleges and Manufacturing Plants, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 181
-210.77, With Leave; Leave of Absence, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.77, With Leave; Leave of Absence, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-210.8, Separations and Reports, Nos. 1 – 63, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-210.8, Separations and Reports, Nos. 1 – 19, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-211, Titles and Grades, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 182
-211, Titles and Grades (Chaplains), 1947 – 1948.
-211, Titles and Grades (Linguist), 1947 – 1948.
-211, Titles and Grades (Nurses), 1947 – 1948.
-211, Titles and Grades (Warrant Officers), 1947 – 1948.
-220.01, Classification and Reclassification, 1947 – 1948.
-220.2, Promotion, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-220.2, Promotion, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-220.3, Assignment, Attachment, Change of Station and Transfer, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)

Box 183
-220.3, Assignment, Attachment, Change of Station and Transfer, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-220.3, Assignment, Attachment, Change of Station and Transfer, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-220.3, Assignment, Attachment, Change of Station and Transfer, Nos. 301 – 450, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

Box 184
-220.3, Assignment, Attachment, Change of Station and Transfer, Nos. 451 – 484, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-220.3, Assignment, Attachment, Change of Station and Transfer, Nos. 1 – 66, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-220.4, Duties and Services, 1947 – 1948.
-220.45, Duty Tours and Status, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-220.45, Duty Tours and Status, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

**Box 185**
-220.45, Duty Tours and Status, Nos. 201 – 311, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-220.45, Duty Tours and Status, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-220.6, Details, 1947 – 1948.
-220.711, Absence with Leave; Furlough, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 186**
-220.711, Absence with Leave; Furlough, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-220.711, Absence with Leave; Furlough, Nos. 201 – 311, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-220.711, Absence with Leave; Furlough, Nos. 312 – 411, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-220.8, Discharges and Other Separations, Nos. 1-100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-220.8, Discharges and Other Separations, Nos. 101-177, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-220.8, Discharges and Other Separations, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

**Box 187**
-220.85, Retirement and Retired Enlisted Men, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-220.85, Retirement and Retired Enlisted Men, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-221.01, Systems and Revisions in, (Grades ad Ratings), 1947 – 1948.
-230, Civilian Employees, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 188**
-230, Civilian Employees, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-230, Civilian Employees, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-230, Civilian Employees, Nos. 401 – 566, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

**Box 189**
-230, Civilian Employees, Nos. 1 – 144, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-230, Civilian Employees, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
-230.01, Designation of Positions, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 190**
-230.01, Designation of Positions, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-230.01, Designation of Positions, Nos. 301 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-230.01, Designation of Positions, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

**Box 191**
-230.14 (Special), PHILRYCOM Requisitions for Civilian Personnel, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 192**

**Box 193**

**Box 194**
-230.3, Status and Change in, Assignments, and Transfers, 1947 - 1948. (Book I)

**Box 195**
-230.3, Status and Change in, Assignments, and Transfers, 1947 - 1948. (Book II)
-230.36, Changes of Station and Transfers, Nos. 1 – 100, 1946 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 196**

**Box 197**

**Box 198**
-231.2, Experts, Professional and Technical, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
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Box 199
-231.8, Dock, Harbor Boat, Transport and Wharf Employees, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 200
-231.8, Dock, Harbor Boat, Transport and Wharf Employees, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)

Box 201
-242.5, Payrolls, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 202
-244, Deposits of Enlisted Men, 1947 – 1948.
-245.84, Mileage, Actual Expenses or Travel Pay and Reimbursement for, 1947 – 1948.
-248, Allowances, Pay, Salaries and Wages (Employees), Nos. 1- 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-248, Allowances, Pay, Salaries and Wages (Employees), Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-248, Allowances, Pay, Salaries and Wages (Employees), Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 203
-248, Allowances, Pay, Salaries and Wages (Employees), Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-248, Allowances, Pay, Salaries and Wages (Employees), Nos. 401 – 600, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-248, Allowances, Pay, Salaries and Wages (Employees), Nos. 601 – 729, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-248, Allowances, Pay, Salaries and Wages (Employees), Nos. 1 – 85, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)

Box 204 (Location 290/ 52/11/5)
-248, Allowances, Pay, Salaries and Wages (Employees), 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-248.5, Allowances, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 205
-248.5, Allowances, Nos. 1 – 93, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-248.5, Allowances, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

Box 206
-250.4, Courts Martial, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 207
-253, Military Prisoners, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Abad, Jose to Adkins, James E.), 1948.

Box 208
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Arrica, Jacinto L. to Almaquer, Federico), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Baarde, Napoleon U. to Balmores, Silvino R.), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Balod, Domingo G. to Bariuad, Prudencio), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Barachea, Pantaleon U. to Benasing, Moro), 1948.

Box 209
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Benavides, Jose T. to Bivins, Rayford), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Blanco, Francisco J. to Branch, Richard Jr.), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Brazil, Sergio to Byers, Neil E.), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Cababro, Alberto to Carimina, Pablo), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Camogao, Apolinario to Carter, Johnnie J.), 1948.

Box 210
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Casm, Ralph to Chow Jose E.), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Cielo, Pablo to Corpuz, Frank B.), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Corpuz, Guillermo to Cuningham, Clay C.), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Dacasin, Emiliano to Dela Cruz, Venancio), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Delano, Benjamin P. to De Ocampo, Pablo), 1948.

Box 211
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (De Sesto, Antonio to Dunlap, William H.), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Eclipse, Valerio to Estrada, Celso), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Fangon, Nicanor to Flores, Jose), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Flores, Rogelio M. to Frilla, Pascale E.), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Gaburdo, Juan to Gates, Ellis), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Gates, George D. to Gort, Gerald F.), 1948.

Box 212
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Grabador, Felipe to Gutierrez, Felino), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Hailes, Valentin to Hicks, Henry), 1948.
-291.1, Permission to Marry, (Hormann, Arnold W. to Hutchins, Maurice G.), 1948.
Box 220
-293, Funerals, Burials and Reports, Nos. 151 – 275, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-293, Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)
-293, Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)
-293 (A, B), Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1948. (Book I)
-293 (C, D), Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1948. (Book II)

Box 221
-293 (E, F, G), Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1948. (Book III)
-293 (H, I, J, K), Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1948. (Book IV)
-293 (L, M), Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1948. (Book V)
-293 (N, O, P, Q, R), Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1948. (Book VI)
-293 (S, T), Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1948. (Book VII)
-293 (U, V, W, X, Y, Z), Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1948. (Book VIII)

Box 222
-293.8, Reinterments and Removals, Nos. 1 – 144, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-293.8, Reinterments and Removals, Nos. 1 – 30, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-293.9, Abra, Province of., 1948.
-293.9, Agusan, Province of (Island of Mindanao), 1948.
-293.9, Baguio City, Luzon, Philippine Island, 1948.
-293.9, Bataan, Province of, 1948.
-293.9, Bukidnon, Province of (Island of Mindanao), 1948.
-293.9, Batangas, Province of, 1948.
-293.9, Cavite, Province of (Cavite City and Tagaytay City), 1948.

Box 223
-293.9, Cebu City (Cebu Island), 1948.
-293.9, Corregidor, Islands of, 1948.
-293.9, Davao, City of, 1948.
-293.9, Davao, Province of, 1948.
-293.9, Ilocos Sur, 1948.
-293.9, Hokkaido Island, Japan, 1948.
-293.9, Chiba Prefecture, Honshu, Japan, 1948.
-293.9, La Union, Province of, 1948.
-293.9, Laguna, Province of, 1948.
-293.9, Marinduque, Province of, 1948.
-293.9, Leyte, Province of, 1948.
-293.9, Marianas Islands, 1948.
-293.9, Masbate, Province of, 1948.
-293.9, Misamis Oriental, Province of, (Include Camiguin Island), 1948.
-293.9, Mountain Province, Luzon, Philippine Island, 1948.
-293.9, Negros and Siquijor Islands, 1948.
-293.9, Northern Netherlands, New Guiea, 1948.
-293.9, Okinawa Shima and Surrounding Islands, Ryukyu Islands, 1948.
-293.9, Pampanga, Province of, 1948.

Box 224
-293.9, Pangasinan, Province of and Other Small Islands in Lingayon Golf, 1948.
-293.9, Rizal Province, Philippine Islands, 1948.
-293.9, Romblon, Province of., 1948.
-293.9, Ryukyus Islands, 1948.
-293.9, Northern Ryukyus Islands, 1948.
-293.9, Senkaku Gunto (Ryukyus Islands), 1948.
-293.9, San Pablo, City of., 1948.
-293.9, Shikoku, Japan, 1948.
-293.9, Sorsogon, Province of., 1948.
-293.9, Surigao, Province of., 1948.

-293.9, Tokuno-shima, Okino-shima, Yoron-shima, Iheya-shima and Tori-shima, 1948.

-300.6, Memoranda and Notes, 1947 – 1948.


Box 225
-311.1, Mails, Nos. 1 - 100 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-311.1, Mails, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-311.1, Mails, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-311.1, Mails, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-311.1, Mails, Nos. 501 – 700, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-311.1, Mails, Nos. 701 – 734, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)

Box 226
-311.1, Mails, Nos. 1 – 160, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-311.1, Mails, Nos. 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)
-311.23, Radio, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 227
-311.23, Radio, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-311.23, Radio, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

Box 228 (Location 290/52/12/01)
-311.5, Confidential and Secret Communication Methods of Transmittal, Nos. 1 – 62, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-311.5, Confidential and Secret Communication Methods of Transmittal, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-312, Correspondence, Classes, Forms and Methods, 1947 – 1948.
-312, Correspondence, Jan – Jul 1948.

Box 229
-312, Correspondence, Personal (Gerhardt, J. J.), 1947 – 1948.
-312, Correspondence, Personal (Major General Moore, Geo. F.), 1947 – 1948.
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-312.6, Irregularities in Correspondence, 1947 – 1948.
-313.1, Making Records (Carbon Process, Copying by Hand or Typewriter, Microfilming, Photographic Copies, Press Copying), 1948.
-313.3, Request of Philippine U.S. War Damage Commission for Retention Of Claim Service Files at This Headquarters, 18 May 1948.

Box 230
-313.3, Consolidated List of Original and Medical Records Received and Processed by Central Records Depot No. 4 (Supersedes Consolidated List Dated 31 Jul 1948), 1949.
-313.5, Use or Utilization, 1947 – 1949.
-313.6, Disposition, Such as Burning and Destroying, 1947 – 1948.
-315, Blank Books and Blank Forms, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 231
-315, Blank Books and Blank Forms, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-315, Blank Books and Blank Forms, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-315, Blank Books and Blank Forms, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-315, Blank Books and Blank Forms, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)

Box 232

Box 233
-319.1, Changes to Reports Control Procedure (Recurring Reports), 1047 – 1948.
-319.1, List of Recurring Reports, Headquarter PHILRCOM, 1947.
-319.26, Lists, Station of Troops, Headquarter PHILRCOM, 1947.
-319.26, Lists, Station of Troops, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, 1948.
-320.2 (Special), Letter of Transmittal Troop Basis, 1947 – 1948.

Box 234
-320.2, Strength, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 235
-321, Arms of Service ad Departments (Women’s Army Corps), 1947 – 1948.
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

Box 236
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, Nos. 501 – 600, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, Nos. 1 – 119, 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)

Box 237
-322.01, Commander and Staffs, 1947 – 1948.
-323.31, Establishment and Discontinuance, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-323.31, Establishment and Discontinuance, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

Box 238
-330.31, Strength Returns, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 239
-330.31, Strength Returns, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-330.31, Strength Returns, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

Box 240

Box 241
-330.33, Morning, sick and Guard Reports, Nos. 101 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-330.33, Morning, sick and Guard Reports, Nos. 301 – 345, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-330.33, Morning, sick and Guard Reports, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-331.2, Clubs, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 242
-330.32 (Special), Supplemental Roster of Retired Military Personnel by Grade and Type and Amount of Retired Pay, 1947 – 1948.
-330.32, Personnel Rosters1, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
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Box 243
-331.2, Clubs, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

Box 244

Box 245
-331.6, Gardens, Kitchens etc., 1947 – 1948.

Box 246

Box 247
-333.1, Inspection Military Armories, arsenals, Cemeteries, Depots, Districts, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-333.1, Inspection Military Armories, arsenals, Cemeteries, Depots, Districts, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 248
-333.1, Inspection Military Armories, arsenals, Cemeteries, Depots, Districts, Nos. 301 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-333.1, Inspection Military Armories, arsenals, Cemeteries, Depots, Districts, Nos. 1-200, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-333.1, Inspection Military Armories, arsenals, Cemeteries, Depots, Districts, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)

Box 249
-333.1, Inspection Military Armories, arsenals, Cemeteries, Depots, Districts, Hospitals and Posts, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-333.5 (Alphabetical A – AD), Investigations, 1947. (Book 1)
-333.5 (AK – AN), Investigations, 1947. (Book 2)

Box 250
-333.5 (AP – AU), Investigations, 1947. (Book 3)
-333.5 (BA – BAY), Investigations, 1947. (Book 4)
-333.5 (BE – BES), Investigations, 1947. (Book 5)
-333.5 (BI – BL), Investigations, 1947. (Book 6)
-333.5 (BO – BY), Investigations, 1947. (Book 7)
Box 251
-333.5 (CA – CAV), Investigations, 1947. (Book 8)
-333.5 (CE – CUS), Investigations, 1947. (Book 9)
-333.5 (DA – DAV), Investigations, 1947. (Book 10)
-333.5 (DEV – DEY), Investigations, 1947. (Book 11)

Box 252 (Location 290/52/12/4)
-333.5 (Alphabetical DI – ELL), Investigations, 1947. (Book 12)
-333.5 (EM – EVA), Investigations, 1947. (Book 13)
-333.5 (FA – FUL), Investigations, 1947. (Book 14)
-333.5 (GA – GAY), Investigations, 1947. (Book 15)

Box 253
-333.5 (GER – GUZ), Investigations, 1947. (Book 16)
-333.5 (HA – ITO), Investigations, 1947. (Book 17)
-333.5 (JA – JU), Investigations, 1947. (Book 18)
-333.5 (KE – LEY), Investigations, 1947. (Book 19)

Box 254
-333.5 (LH – LYT), Investigations, 1947. (Book 20)
-333.5 (MA – MAY), Investigations, 1947. (Book 21)
-333.5 (MCA – MI), Investigations, 1947. (Book 22)

Box 255
-333.5 (MO – NUQ), Investigations, 1947. (Book 23)
-333.5 (OAL – PAT), Investigations, 1947. (Book 24)

Box 256
-333.5 (PIA – PYE), Investigations, 1947. (Book 26)
-333.5 (QUE – REY), Investigations, 1947. (Book 27)
-333.5 (RI – RUS), Investigations, 1947. (Book 28)

Box 257
-333.5 (SAB – SAV), Investigations, 1947. (Book 29)
-333.5 (SCH – SIS), Investigations, 1947. (Book 30)
-333.5 (SLO – SUT), Investigations, 1947. (Book 31)

Box 258
-333.5 (Alphabetical TA – TIZ), Investigations, 1947. (Book 32)
-333.5 (TOB – TSU), Investigations, 1947. (Book 33)
-333.5 (UN – VOU), Investigations, 1947. (Book 34)
-333.5 (WA – WHI), Investigations, 1947. (Book 35)

Box 259
-333.5 (WIG – ZU), Investigations, 1947. (Book 36)
-333.5 (A)(Alphabetical), Investigations, 1948. (Book 1)
-333.5 (B), Investigations, 1948. (Book 2)
-333.5 (C), Investigations, 1948. (Book 3)

Box 260
-333.5 (D, E), Investigations, 1948. (Book 4)
-333.5 (F, G), Investigations, 1948. (Book 5)
-333.5 (H, I, J), Investigations, 1948. (Book 6)
-333.5 (K, L), Investigations, 1948. (Book 7)

Box 261
-333.5 (B), Investigations, 1948. (Book 8)
-333.5 (N, O, P), Investigations, 1948. (Book 9)
-333.5 (Q, R), Investigations, 1948. (Book 10)
Box 262
-333.5 (S), Investigations, 1948. (Book 11)
-333.5 (T, U), Investigations, 1948. (Book 12)
-333.5 (V, W, X, Y, Z), Investigations, 1948. (Book 13)

Box 263
-333.81, Accounts, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-334, Army Post Exchanges Boards, Commissions, etc., 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committee, Councils and Missions, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 264
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committee, Councils and Missions, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committee, Councils and Missions, Nos. 301 – 350, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

Box 265
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committee, Councils and Missions, Nos. 1 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committee, Councils and Missions, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)

Box 266
-334, Board to Investigate Loss of 7 Trucks, 21/2 Ton, 6x6 Issued to AGRS, (PAR 4, SO 68, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Dated 19 Mar 1948), 1947 – 1948.
-334, Board Appointed to Investigate the Damage Incurred by the Camp Rizal Prop O as a Result of Typhoon Jean on or About 20 Dec 1947. (Par 17, SO 15, Headquarter Dated 19 Jan 1948.
-334, Board to Investigate Damage to LT 357 and Army Docks at Camp Batangas. (Par 1, SO 125, Headquarter Camp Batangas Dated 1 Nov 1947), 1947 – 1948.
-334, Reports of Proceedings of Board of Officers to Determine Whether or Not Just Cause Existed for the Conversion of MPC of Series 471 to 472 in Accordance w/ZX 38013, 1947 – 1948.

Box 267
-337, Conferences, Military and Naval and Others, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
Box 268

-337, Conferences, Military and Naval and Others, Nos. 101 – 150, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-337, Conferences, Military and Naval and Others, Nos. 1 – 52, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-337, Conferences, Military and Naval and Others, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-341, Recruiting. (Folder Only)
-341.6, Recruiting Depots, Posts and Centers, 1947 – 1948.
-342, Enlistment, 1947 – 1938. (Book I)
-342, Enlistment, 1947 – 1938. (Book II)

Box 269

-342, Enlistment, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-342.01, Period of Enlistment and Extensions, 1947 – 1948.
-351, Military Academy, 1947 – 1948.

Box 270

-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop School, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop School, Nos. 101 – 201, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop School, Nos.201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop School, Nos. 301 – 342, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop School, Nos. 1 – 84, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

Box 271

-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop School, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-352.6, Correspondence Courses and Schools, 1947 – 1948.
-352.11, Course of Instruction, 1947 – 1948.
-353, Training, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 272

-353, Training, Nos. 201 – 224, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-353, Training, Nos. 1 – 16, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-353.01, Schedules, Programs and Directives, 1947 – 1948.
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

Box 273

-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, Nos. 501 – 677, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, Nos.1 – 72, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-353.9, Industrial and Vocational Training, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-353.9, Industrial and Vocational Training, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

**Box 274**

-354.1, Camps, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-370.01, Concentration, Mobilization and Demobilization, Nos. 1- 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-370.01, Concentration, Mobilization and Demobilization, Nos. 101 – 278, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

**Box 275**

-370.01, Concentration, Mobilization and Demobilization, Nos. 1 – 18, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-370.05, Evacuation, 1947 – 1948.
-370.2, Operations ad Reports, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 276 (Location 290/53/13/01)**

-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

**Box 277**

-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations, Nos. 501 – 600, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations, Nos. 701 – 800, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations, Nos. 801 – 972, 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)

**Box 278**

-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations, Nos. 1 – 185, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)
-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations, 1947 – 1948. (Book XI)

**Box 279**

-380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, Jan - Jul 1948.
-386, Property Rights Involved in War, 1947 – 1948.
Box 286
- 400.336 (Philippines Island), To Foreign Governments, 1947 – 1948.
- 400.336 (Turkey), To Foreign Governments, 1947 – 1948,
- 400.34, Tables of Basic Allowances, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
- 400.34, Tables of Basic Allowances, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
- 400.34, Tables of Basic Allowances, Nos. 201 – 433, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 287
- 400.34, Tables of Basic Allowances, Nos. 1 – 54, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
- 400.44, Accidents and Damage from Blast from Ordnance, 1947 – 1948.

Box 288
- 400.61, Discrepancies and Shortages, 1948 – 1948.
- 400.63, Damaged or Deteriorated, 1947 – 1948.
- 400.7 (Special), History of Turnover of Base “M” Surplus Property to the Philippines, 1947 – 1948.
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 1- 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 101 - 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 201- 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 301- 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

Box 289
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 401- 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 501- 600, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 601- 700, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 701- 800, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 801- 900, 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 901- 1000, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)

Box 290
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 1155 - 1250, 1947 – 1948. (XII)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 1029- 1500, 1947 – 1948. (XIII)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 1501- 1700, 1947 – 1948. (XIV)

Box 291
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 1- 150, 1947 – 1948. (Book XVI)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 1947 – 1948. (Book XVII)
- 400.7, Disposition, Nos. 152 - 265, 1947 – 1948. (Book XVIII)
- 400.7, Disposition, 1947 – 1948. (Book XIX)

Box 292
- 400.7 (Special), Final Narrative Report Covering Surplus Property Turn Over, Base “M”, 1947 – 1948.
- 400.7 (Special), Disposal of Surplus Property and Close Out of Camp Batangas, 1947 – 1948.
- 400.8, Conservation, Saving and Rationing, 1947 – 1948.
-411.1, Lumber, Piles, Plaster Board, Poles, Posts, Timber, Wall Board, Wood, etc., 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 293
-411.73, Cordage, Rope, Twine, Wire Rope and Cable, etc., 1947 – 1948.
-411.8, Cement, Stone, etc., 1947 – 1948.

Box 294
-412.3, Machinery, Nos. 1 – 26, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 295
-412.5, Engines, Motors and Parts, Nos. 1 – 33, 1947 – 1948.
-413.1, Tools and Implements, 1947 – 1948.
-413.2, Fire-fighting Apparatus and Supplies, 1947.- 1948. (Book I)

Box 296
-413.2, Fire-fighting Apparatus and Supplies, 1947.- 1948. (Book II)
-413.4, Telephone and Telegraph, 1947 – 1948.
-413.43, Cable Instruments, Supplies and Equipment, 1947 – 1948.
-413.5, Office Machines, Reproducing and Printing Machines, Photographic Machines and Equipment, 1947 – 1948.

Box 297
-413.51, Office Machines and Equipment, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-413.51, Office Machines and Equipment, Nos. 101 – 135, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-413.51, Office Machines and Equipment, Nos. 1 – 41, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-413.52, Printing ad Duplicating Machines and Equipment, Nos. 1- 4 5.1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-413.52, Printing ad Duplicating Machines and Equipment, Nos. 1 – 15, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
Box 298
-413.53, Photographic Machines and Equipment, Nos. 1 – 61, 1957 – 1958. (Book III)
-413.73, Surveying Instruments, 1947 – 1948.
-413.74, Observing Instruments, 1947 – 1948.
-413.77, Signaling Instruments, Supplies and Equipment, 1947 – 1948.
-413.8, Machines, Nos. 1-100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 299
-413.8, Machines, Nos. 101 – 205, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-413.8, Machines, Nos. 1 – 89, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-413.8, Machines, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-413.9, Dispensing and Vending Machines, 1947 – 1948.
-414.1, Furniture and Furnishings, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-414.1, Furniture and Furnishings, Nos. 1 – 24, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 300 (Location 290/53/13/04)
-414.3, Kitchen Utensils, Table Ware, 1947 – 1948.
-415, Car Cards, Leaflets, Placards, Posters, Signboards, Signs, etc., 1947 – 1948.

Box 301

Box 302 (Missing) (Confirmed by NARA)

Box 303
-430, Subsistence Stores, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-430, Subsistence Stores, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 304
-430, Subsistence Stores, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-430, Subsistence Stores, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-430, Subsistence Stores, Nos. 501 – 600, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)

Box 305
-422.3, Protective and Special Clothing, 1947 – 1948.

**Box 312A**


-728, Veterinary Sanitation, Hippoligy,

-728.1, Infectious and Other Disease of Domestic Animals, 1947 – 1948.

**Box 312B**

-451, Vehicles, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

**Box 313**


**Box 314**


**Box 315**

Box 316
- 452.01, Procurement, Allotment and Distribution, 1947 – 1948.
- 458, Equipment, Supplies and Apparatus for Vessels and Transports, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 317
- 458.12, Machinery, Nos. 1 – 94, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
- 458.12, Machinery, Nos. 1 – 37, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

Box 318

Box 319
- 463.6, Coal Oil, Kerosene or Mineral Oil, 1947 - 1948

Box 320
- 463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
- 463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
- 463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 301 – 399, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

Box 321
- 463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 400 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
- 463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 501 – 600, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 701 – 800, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 901 – 1000, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)

**Box 322**
-463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 1101 – 1250, 1947 – 1948. (Book XII)

**Box 323 (Location 290/53/13/04)**
-463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 1 – 120, 1947 – 1948. (Book XVI)

**Box 324**
-463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 1947 – 1948. (Book XVIII)
-463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, Nos. 1947 – 1948. (Book XIX)

**Box 325**
-468, Supplies for Funerals, Nos. 1 – 85, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-468, Supplies for Funerals, Nos. 1 – 20, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-471, Ammunition, Nos. 1 – 87, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 326**
-471.6, Bombs, Darts, Grenades and Torpedoes, 1947 – 1948.
-471.82, Fuzes, Adapters and Boosters, 1947 – 1948.
-774, Small Arms, 1947 1- 1948.

**Box 327**
-475, Equipment of Troops, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-475, Equipment of Troops, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-475, Equipment of Troops, Nos. 301 – 327, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

**Box 328**
-475, Equipment of Troops, Nos. 1 – 73, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-552.8, Tickets, 1947 – 1948.

Box 334

Box 335
-563, Operation, Care and Maintenance Army Transports, Vessels and Boats of All Types, 1947 – 1948.
-563.1, Embarking and Discharging Passengers, Nos. 1 – 34, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

Box 336
-563.51, Loading, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-563.51, Loading, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

Box 337
-563.51, Loading, Nos. 1 – 188, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-563.51, Loading, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-563.52, Loading, Nos. 1 - 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 338
-563.52, Loading, Nos. 1 - 150, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-563.52, Loading, Nos. 151 - 364, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-563.6, Services for Vessels, 1947 – 1948.
-563.92, Dunnage (Battens, Mats, Sailors’ Baggage, etc.), 1947 – 1948.
-564, Repairs ad Alterations, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

Box 339
-564, Repairs ad Alterations, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-564, Repairs ad Alterations, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-564, Repairs ad Alterations, Nos. 301 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)

Box 340
-564, Repairs ad Alterations, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-564, Repairs ad Alterations, Nos. 1 – 97, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
-564, Repairs ad Alterations, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-580, Transportation by Air, Nos. 1826 – 100, 1952 – 1948. (Book XV)

**Box 350**
-580, Transportation by Air, Nos. 201 – 463, 1947 – 1948. (Book XVII)
-580, Transportation by Air, 1947 – 1948. (Book XVIII)
-580, Transportation by Air, 1947 – 1948. (Book XIX)
-580, Transportation by Air, 1947 – 1948. (Book XX)

**Box 351**
-581, Supplies, Property and Equipment, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-581, Supplies, Property and Equipment, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

**Box 352**
-581, Supplies, Property and Equipment, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-581, Supplies, Property and Equipment, Nos. 1 – 173, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)

**Box 353**
-600.1, Construction and Installation, Nos. 1 - 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-600.1, Construction and Installation, Nos. 101 - 145, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-600.1, Construction and Installation, Nos. 146 - 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-600.1, Construction and Installation, Nos. 201 – 325, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-600.1, Construction and Installation, Nos. 326 - 391, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

**Box 354**
-600.1, Construction and Installation, Nos. 1 – 65, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

**Box 355**
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Nos. 501 – 625, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Nos. 1 – 126, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
-600.12, Projects and Programs, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)

**Box 356**
-600.97, Damage and Destruction, 1947 – 1948.
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**Box 357**
-601, Acquisition of Real Property or Land Ownership, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-601, Acquisition of Real Property or Land Ownership, Nos. 101 – 221, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-601, Acquisition of Real Property or Land Ownership, Nos. 1 – 13, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 358**
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 101 – 200, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 201 – 300, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 301 – 400, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 401 – 500, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)

**Box 359**
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 501 – 600, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 601 – 700, 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 701 – 825, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)

**Box 360**
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 826 – 950, 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 951 – 1058, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, Nos. 1 - 79, 1947 – 1948. (Book XI)

**Box 361**
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, 1947 – 1948. (Book XII)
-602.3, Transfer of Buildings, Land, Structures, etc., to Other Departments and States, 1947 – 1948.
-620, Barracks and Quarters, Nos. 1 – 150, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-620, Barracks and Quarters, Nos. 151 – 189, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-620, Barracks and Quarters, Nos. 1 – 30, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)

**Box 362**
-624, Quarters for Associations, Civilian Employees, Lodges, Postmasters, etc., 1947 – 1948.
-632, Dental Offices, Dispensaries, Hospitals, Infirmaries, Isolation Wards, Medical Laboratories, Mortuaries, Operation Pavilions, Quarantine Stations, Wards, etc., 1947 – 1948.
-633, Storehouses, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)

**Box 363**
-633, Storehouses, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
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**Box 364**

**Box 365**

**Box 366**
-676.9, Miscellaneous, 1947 – 1948.
-680.1, Location and Establishment of and Change in Grade, 1947 – 1948.
-680.46, Permission to Decorate or Hold Ceremonies at Graves, 1947 – 1948.

**Box 367**
-700, Medicine, Hygiene and Sanitation, 1947 – 1948.
-703, Dental Treatment, 1947- 1948.
-704 (Individual “A” to “F”), Casualties, Wounded and Wounds, 1948. (Book I)

**Box 368**
-704 (Individual “G” to “O”), Casualties, Wounded and Wounds, 1948. (Book II)
-704 (Individual “P” to “Z”), Casualties, Wounded and Wounds, 1948. (Book III)
-704.1, Sick, Wounded and Invalid, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-704.1, Sick, Wounded and Invalid, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)

**Box 369**
-704.11, Disposition and Transfer, Nos. 1 - 100, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-704.11, Disposition and Transfer, Nos. 101 - 203, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-704.11, Disposition and Transfer, Nos. 1 - 62, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-704.5, Reports of Death and Sick Rates, Nos. 1 – 100, 1947 – 1948., (Book I)
-704.5, Reports of Death and Sick Rates, 1947 – 1948., (Book II)
-704.5, Reports of Death and Sick Rates, 1947 – 1948., (Book IV)

**Box 370**

**Box 371 (Location 290/52/17/03)**
-710, Affections, Afflictions, Disease Injuries, etc., and Remedies, Therefor, 1947 – 1948.
-721.6, Health Reports, 1947 - 1948.

**Box 372 (Missing)**

**Box 373 (New box 1 for Entry 1457)**
-729.31, Safety Reports, Bulletins, etc., 1947 – 1948.
-730, Special Practices and Treatments; School of Healing and Medicine, 1947 – 1948.
-823.01, Operating Regulations, 1947 – 1948.
-826.4, Boatyards and Shipyards, 1947 – 1948.

Box 374
-095 (Individuals), AB Thru AZ, 1947 – 1948. (Book I)
-095 (Individuals), BA Thru BU, 1947 – 1948. (Book II)
-095 (Individuals), CA Thru CU, 1947 – 1948. (Book III)
-095 (Individuals), DA Thru DU, 1947 – 1948. (Book IV)
-095 (Individuals), EC Thru EU, 1947 – 1948. (Book V)
-095 (Individuals), GA Thru GU, 1947 – 1948. (Book VI)
-095 (Individuals), HA Thru KU 1947 – 1948. (Book VII)
-095 (Individuals), LA Thru LU, 1947 – 1948. (Book VIII)
-095 (Individuals), MA Thru MU, 1947 – 1948. (Book IX)
-095 (Individuals), NA Thru OU, 1947 – 1948. (Book X)

Box 375
-095 (Individuals), PA Thru QU, 1947 – 1948. (Book XI)
-095 (Individuals), RA Thru SY, 1947 – 1948. (Book XII)
-095 (Individuals), WA Thru ZU, 1947 – 1948. (Book XIV)

Box 376
-201 (AB), Awards and Decorations, Jul 1947 – Mar 1949.
-201 (AB), Awards and Decorations, Aug 1947 – Feb 1949.
-201 (AC), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (AD), Awards and Decorations, Jun 1947 – Oct 1949.
-201 (AG), Awards and Decorations, Sep 1947 – Sep 1949.

Box 377
-201 (ALC), Awards and Decorations, Jul 1947 – Jan 1949.
-201 (ALG), Awards and Decorations, Mar 1948 – May 1949.
-201 (AM), Awards and Decorations, Aug 1947 – Aug 1948.
-201 (AP), Awards and Decorations, Apr 1946 – Jun 1949.
-201 (AR, EM), Awards and Decorations, Mar 1947 – Sep 1949.

Box 378
-201 (AS), Awards and Decorations, Mar 1947 – Aug 1949.
-201 (AT), Awards and Decorations, Aug 1946 – Feb 1949.
-201 (BAS - BAY), Awards and Decorations, Mar 1947 – Sep 1949.
-201 (BAL), Awards and Decorations, Dec 1947 – Apr 1949.
-201 (BAM), Awards and Decorations, Jun 1947 – Sep 1949.

Box 379
-201 (BAR), Awards and Decorations, Nov 1946 – Sep 1949.
-201 (BAS - BAY), Awards and Decorations, Sep 1947 – May 1948.
-201 (BEL - BEN), Awards and Decorations, Jun 1947 – Aug 1949.
-201 (BER - BET), Awards and Decorations, Sep 1947 – Aug 1949.
-201 (BIA - BIS), Awards and Decorations, Jun 1947 – Sep 1949.

Box 380
-201 (BAL), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1948.
-201 (BOA - BOM), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1948.
-201 (BON), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1948.
-201 (BOQ - BOY), Awards and Decorations, 1948 – 1949.
Box 394
-201 (MOR), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (MU), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (N), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (NE), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (O), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (OF), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.

Box 395
-201 (OR), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (P), Awards and Decorations, 1945 – 1949.
-201 (PAD), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (PAL), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (PAR), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.

Box 396 (Location 290/52/17/07)
-201 (PAR), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (PE), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (PI), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (PO), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (PU), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (Q), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.

Box 397
-201 (R), Awards and Decorations, 1948.
-201 (RAM), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (RAN), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (RE), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (RI), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.

Box 398
-201 (RO), Awards and Decorations, 1944 – 1949.
-201 (RU), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (S), Awards and Decorations, 1945 – 1949.
-201 (SAL), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (SAM), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.

Box 399
-201 (SAND), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (SAR), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (SE), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (SER), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (SI), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.

Box 400
-201 (SO), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (SOR), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (SU), Awards and Decorations, 1945 – 1949.
-201 (ST), Awards and Decorations, 1945 – 1949.
-201 (TA), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (TE), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.

Box 401
-201 (TH), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (TI), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (TRA - TRI), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (TUG - TUY), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.
-201 (UBA - UYS), Awards and Decorations, 1946 – 1949.

Box 401
-201 (VAD - VAS), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (VE), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.
-201 (VI), Awards and Decorations, 1948 – 1949.
-201 (VIN - VUE), Awards and Decorations, 1948 – 1949.

Box 403
-201 (XYZ), Awards and Decorations, 1947 – 1949.

Box 404

Box 405

Box 406

Box 407
-Orders, Letter, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 1 – 300, 1948. (Book I)
-Orders, Letter, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 301 – 600, 1948. (Book II)

**Box 408**
-Orders, Letter, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 901 – 1200, 1948. (Book IV)
-Orders, Letter, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 1201 – 1500, 1948. (Book V)
-Orders, Letter, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 1501 – 1800, 1948. (Book VI)

**Box 409**
-Orders, Letter, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 1801 – 2124, 1948. (Book VII)

**Box 410**


**Box 411**
-Special Orders, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 1 – 50, Jan – Jul 1948. (Book I)
-Special Orders, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 51 – 100, Jan – Jul 1948. (Book II)

**Box 412**
-Special Orders, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 101 – 150, Jan – Jul 1948. (Book III)
-Special Orders, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 151 – 179, Jan – Jul 1948. (Book IV)

**Box 413**
-Reports, Operation (G-3), Headquarter PHILRYCOM (G-3 Section), Jan – Jul 1948.
-Orders, General Court Martial, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 1 – 188, 1948.
-Staff Memorandums, Headquarter PHILRYCOM, Nos. 1 – 18, Jan – Jul 1948.

**Box 414**
-014.32, Naturalization, Jan – Jun 1948.

**Box 415**
-142.1, Inventories etc., (Engineer Service), Jan – Jun 1948.
-200.6, Awards and Decorations, Nov 1947 – Apr 1948.

**Box 416**
-Engineer Service, Correspondence File (Letters), Jan – Jun 1948.
-Engineer Service Training Memorandum, No. 1, Jan 1948.
-Engineer Service Un-Numbered Memos, Feb – May 1948.
-Engineer Service, Orders (Letter), Nos. 1 – 6, Mar – Jun 1948.

Box 417
-312, Correspondence, Jun 1946 – Dec 1947.
-312, Correspondence, May 1947 – Aug 1948.
-312, Miscellaneous, Maritime Personnel Correspondence, Jan – Apr 1947.

Box 418

Box 419 (Location 290/52/18/03)

Box 420
-091, Philippine Islands, Jan 1948.
-091, Philippine Islands, Jul 1948.
-091, Philippine Islands, Jan 1949.
-120.1, Central File, Jan 1948.
-132, Accounts of Funds (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-132, Accounts of Funds, Money and Special Deposit Accounts (TC Central Records), 1 Jan 1948. (Vol. I)
-132, Accounts of Funds, Money and Special Deposit Accounts (TC Central Records), 1 Jan 1948. (Vol. II)
-140, Accounting for Property, Supplies, Stores etc. (TC Central Records), 1 Jan 1948.
-140, Accounting for Property, Supplies, Stores etc. (TC Central Records), 1 Jul 1948.
-140, Accounting for Property, Supplies, Stores etc. (TC Central Records), (X Reference), 1 Jan 1948.

Box 421
-141.8, Reports of Survey (TC Central Records), Nos. 1 – 188, 1 Jan 1948. (Vol. I)
-141.8, Reports of Survey (TC Central Records), Nos. 189 – 362, 1 Jan 1948. (Vol. II)
-141.8, Reports of Survey (TC Central Records), 1 Jul 1948.

Box 422
-150, Claims and Accounts (TC Central Records), Nos. 1 – 183, Jan 1948. (Vol. I)
-150, Claims and Accounts (TC Central Records), Nos. 184 – 342, Jan 1948. (Vol. II)
-150, Claims and Accounts (TC Central Records), Nos. 343 – 487, Jan 1948. (Vol. III)

Box 423
-150, Claims and Accounts (TC Central Records), Jul 1948. (Vol. I)
-150, Claims and Accounts (TC Central Records), Jul 1948. (Vol. II)
-150, Claims and Accounts (TC Central Records), Sep 1948. (Vol. III)
-150, Claims and Accounts (TC Central Records), Sep 1948. (Vol. IV)

Box 424
-150, Claims and Accounts (TC Central Records), Jan 1949. (Vol. I)
-160, Contracts (TC Central Records), Philippine Consolidated Shipyards, 1948.
-160, Contracts (Procurements Instructions) (TC Central Records), Nos. 1 – 82, Jan 1948. (Vol. I)
-160, Contracts (Procurement Instructions) (TC Central Records), Nos. 82 – 117, Jan 1948. (Vol. II)
-160, Stevedoring Contracts,(TC Central Records), 1948.

Box 425
-160, Contracts (Procurement Instructions) (TC Central Records), Nos. 118 - 172, Jan 1948. (Vol. III)
-160, Contracts (Procurement Instructions) (TC Central Records), Jul 1948. (Vol. II)
-160, Contracts (Procurement Instructions) (TC Central Records), Nos. 1 – 25, Jul 1948.
-160, Contracts (Procurement Instructions) (TC Central Records), Sep 1948.
-160, Contracts (Procurement Instructions) (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
Box 426
-200, Personnel (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-248, Transportation Officer (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-250, Discipline (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-320, Organization of the US Army (AFWESPAC) (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-322, Assignments (Organization and Tactical Units), Organization Disbandment, Activation (TC Central Record), Jul 1948.

Box 427
-333, Inspections and Investigation (Policies), Jul 1948.
-333.5, Inspections and Investigations (Reports of, Requests for etc.) (TC Central Records), Nos. 1–43, Jan 1948. (Vol. I)
-333.5, Inspections and Investigations (Reports of, Request for ) (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.

Box 428
-333.5, Inspections and Investigations (Report of, Request for ) (TC Central Records), Nos. 38 – 61, Jan 1948. (Vol. II)
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committees and Missions, Nos. 1 – 40, Jan 1948.
-334, Boards, Commissions, etc., Jul 1948.

Box 429
-319.1, Space Requirements for Overseas Movements, Jan 1949.
-400, Supplies, Service and Equipment (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-400.73, Losses and Thefts (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-411.1, Lumber (TC Central Records), Sep 1948.
-411.1, Lumber (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-451, Vehicles (Equipment and Supplies) (TC Central Records), Nos. 1 – 170, Jan 1948.

Box 430
-458, Supplies and Equipment for Transports and Vessels, TC Flags, Marine Spare Parts (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-500, Transportation Policy (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-504, Loading and Unloading (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-510, Transportation of Persons Dependents (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-510, Transportation of Persons Dependents (TC Central Records), Sep 1948.
-518, Transportation of Corpses and Remains (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-520, Transportation of Property and Supplies (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-523, Supplies and Public Property (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-524, Personal Property and Baggage (TC Central Records), Jan 1948. (Vol. I)
-524, Personal Property and Baggage (TC Central Records), Jan 1948. (Vol. II)

Box 431
-524, Shipment of Automobiles, Baggage, etc. (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-531, Railroad Transportation by. (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-537, Request for Transportation (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-537, Motor Truck, Transportation by. (Bus Schedules) (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-537, Motor Truck (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-540, Transportation by Water (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-540, Transportation by Water (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.

Box 432
-541.2, Shipment of Animals (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-550, Transportation Accounts, Tickets, Contracts etc. – Bills of Landing (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-550, Transportation Accounts, Tickets, Contracts etc. – Bills of Landing (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-550, Billing (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-550, Transportation Accounts, Tickets, Contracts etc. – Bills of Landing (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Barges (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Barges (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-560, Boats and Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Allocation of Theater Numbers to Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Boats and Vessels (Policy) (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Boats and Vessels (Policy) (TC Central Records), Sep 1948.

Box 433
-560, Boats and Vessels (Policy) (TC Central Records), Jan 1948. (Vol. II)
-560, Fast Supply Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Vessels and Boats (Policy) (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Tankers (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Tugs (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-560, Vessels and Boats (Policy) (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.

Box 434
-560, Landing Craft (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-561, Requisitions of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-563, Operations, Care and Maintenance of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-563, PHILRYCOM Fleet (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-563.5, Cargo or Freight (TC Central Records), Jan 1948. (Vol. I)
-563.5, Cargo or Freight (TC Central Records), Jan 1948. (Vol. II)
-563.5, Cargo (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-563.59, Shipping Space and Estimates of Tonnage (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-563.59, Shipping Space and Estimates of Tonnage (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-563.59, Theater Tonnage Projection (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.

Box 435
-564, Repairs and Alterations (TC Central Records), Jan 1948. (Vol. I)
-564, Repairs and Alterations (TC Central Records), Jan 1948. (Vol. II)
-564, Repairs and Alterations (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-564, Repairs (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.

Box 436
-564, Repairs and Alterations (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-565.4, Transfers and Assignments of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-565.4, Transfers and Assignments of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-566, Inspections of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-566, Inspections of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-566, Inspection of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-569, Miscellaneous (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.

Box 437
-569.7, Disposition of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-569.7, Disposition of Vessels (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.

Box 438
-569.14, Reports of Accidents, Collisions and Damages (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-569.14, Reports of Accidents, Collisions and Damages (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
-569.14, Reports of Accidents, Collisions and Damages (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
-580, Transportation by Air (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-600, Buildings and Grounds (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
-600, Buildings and Grounds (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
- 600.1, Work Orders (Constructions and Installation) (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
- 600.1, Work Orders (Constructions and Installation) (TC Central Records), Jul 1948.
- 620, Salvage of Quonset Buildings (TC Central Records), Jan 1949.
- 620, Barracks and Quarters (Enlisted Men and Officers) (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
- 700, Medicine, Hygiene and Sanitation (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
- 704, Casualties, Wounds and Wounded (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
- 825, Structures in Water (Piers, Docks, Ships, etc.) Port Cargo (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.
- 826, Shipyards and Drydocks (Marine Constructions Works) (TC Central Records), Jan 1948.

**Box 439** (※PhilRycon の資料かどうか再確認すること)

- 000.4, Historical, 1949.
- 000.5, Crimes, Criminals, Offenses (Executed War Criminals), 1948 – 1949.
- 000.72, Secret and Confidential Matters, 1949.
- 000.73, Censorship, 1949.
- 000.8, Educational Institutions, Civil, 1948 – 1949.
- 000.92, Natural or Physical Phenomena (Storm Warnings), 1948 – 1949.
- 000.93, Meteorological Observation and Report (General), 1948.
- 001, Celebrations, Conventions, Expositions, Fairs, Jubilees, Meetings, Regattas, Reunions, 1949.
- 004.07, Labor Disputes and Strikes, 1948.

**Box 440**

- 010, Laws and Legal Matter, 1949. (Book I)
- 010.9, Foreign Laws, 1949.
- 012.41, Free entry in United States, 1949.
- 014.13, Relations between Civil and Military Authorities, 1948.
- 014.311, Alien Enemies and Rights of., 1949.
- 014.33, Citizenship (Repatriation), 1948 – 1949.
- 014.331, Passports, Visas, etc., 1948 – 1949. (Book I)
- 014.331, Passports, Visas, etc., 1949. (Book II)
- 014.35, Voting, 1948.
- 014.391, Immigrants, 1948.
- 014.393, Deportation or Exile, 1948.
-032.1, Congress (US), 1949.
-040, Philippine Alien Prop Administration, 1949.
-045, Navy Department, 1948.
-060, Maps, Charts, Photographs and Tables, 1948.
-062.2, Motion Picture Photography and Moving Pictures, Aug – Dec 1948. (Book I)
-062.2, Motion Picture Photography and Moving Pictures, Jan 1949. (Book II)
-062.2, Motion Picture Photography and Moving Pictures, Jul 1949. (Book III)

**Box 441 (Missing)**

**Box 442**

-062.3, Aerial, 1948.
-080, Philippine Ex-political Prisoners’ Association, 1948.
-080, National Tuberculosis Association (PD), 1948.
-080, Manila Golf Club, 1948.
-080, Boys’ Town, Philippines, 1949.
-080, PHILCOM, Red Cross Campaign, 1949.
-080, American Red Cross, 1949.
-080, American Association of the Philippines (The), 1949.
-080, Allied Guerrilla Veterans Legion, 1948.
-080, Philippine Tuberculosis Society, 1948.
-080, Philippine Veterans Legion, 1948.
-080, Reserve Officers Legion of the Philippines, 1948.
-080, Women’s International League, 1948.
-080, YWCA of Manila, 1948.
-080, Philippine Scout Veterans Association, 1948.
-080, Philippine National Red Cross, 1949.
-091.3 (Turkey), Economics, 1948.
-092.2, Agreement between the Commanding General PHILCOM, United States Army and Republic of the Philippines, Relative to the Further Payment of Funds of the United States Government from the Appropriation “Expenses, Army of the Philippines” for the Fiscal Years 1942 – 1946.
-094 (Alphabetical), Cities and Towns, 1948.

もっとあるのかも… Entry 58 なら、624 箱ある。
Entry 163 (A1): Registers of Correspondence and Radio Messages, 1949-50  (Location: 631/19/37/1)
Total 2 boxes.  Formerly RG338, Entry 34172

(COMPLETE FOLDER LIST)
Box 1
- Incoming Correspondence, 1 Jan – 13 Jul 1950.
- Incoming Correspondence, 14 Jul – 31 Aug 1950.
- Incoming Correspondence, 1 Sep – 31 Dec 1950.
- Outgoing Correspondence, 1 Jan – 31 Aug 1950.

Box 2
- [Log Book].

Entry 164A (A1): General Correspondence, 1949-51  (Location: 290/50/8/3)
Total 6 boxes.  Formerly RG338, Entry 34173A.

(COMPLETE FOLDER LIST)
Box 1
- 000.8, Ryukyuan Students RCAS, 1949
- 004.2, Finance, 1949
- 010.9, Foreign Laws, (Ownership and Allocation of Land in the Ryukyu Islands), 1948-1949

Box 2
- 014.1, Government and Politics, 1949
- 014.33, Repatriation, 1949
- 040, Weather Stations and Services, 1948-1949
- 040, Public Health and Welfare, 1949
- 050, Statistics, 1948-1949
- 091.33, Mining

Box 3
- 091.33, Agriculture, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, General, 1949 (Book I, 1 Jan – 31 Jul 1949)
- 112.4, GARIOA, General, 1949 (Book II, 29 Jul 1949 - )
- Import/Export, 1949 (Book I, 1 Jan – 26 Aug 1949)

Box 4
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 116, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 126, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 136, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 156, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 166, 1949

Box 5
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 166A, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 166E, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 186, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 416, 1949
- 112.4, GARIOA, Project 426, 1949
- 121.7, Ryukyus Custody Account Reports.
- 132, “Pay-As-You-Go” Project.
- 200, Personnel, 1949

Box 6
- 240, Pay and Allowance (and Wage Rates, etc.), 1949
- 311, Communications, 1949
- 311.24, DA Telecom Files.
Entry 164B: General Correspondence, 1949-51 (Location: 631/19/37/2)

Total 26 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34173B.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 7 (12)
-000.1, Politic and Elections, 1950
-000.1, Elections, 1950
-000.5, Crimes and Punishment, 1950 (divided into two)
-000.7, Publicity and Public Press.
-000.75, Press Clippings, 1 Jan 1950 -
-000.77, Radio Broadcasts, 1950
-003, Currency Conversion, 1950
-003, Money System
-004, Commercial Enterprises, 1950
-004, Commercial Enterprises, Jan 1950 -
-004.2, Banks and Banking, 1 Jan 1950 – 31 Dec 1950.
-004.2, Banks and Banking, 1950.

Box 8 (12)
-010.9, Foreign Laws, 1950: Ownership and Allocation of Land in the Ryukyu Islands.
-012, Taxation, 1950 (divided into two)
-014.1, Civil Government, 1950
-014.12, Civil Authority
-014.33, Citizenship, 1950
-014.331, Passport, Visas, 1950
-019, Insurance, 1950
-050, Statistics, 1950
-050, Statistics, 1950
-061, Maps
-091.31, Imports and Exports, 1950. (divided into three)

Box 9 (10)
-091.31, Commerce, 1950
-091.311, Commerce and Custom Regulations, 1951
-091.33, Resources: Coal, Food Mineral, Raw Material, Synthetic Material, Wealth, etc.
-091.33, Resources, 1950
-091.4, Peoples, 1950
-112.4, Allotment or Assignment: General
-112.4, Allotment or Assignment: Project 186
-112.4, Allotment or Assignment
-121, Apportionment and Supply of Funds, 1950
-121, Apportionment and Supply of Funds, 1950

Box 10 (9)
-121.2, Allotment of Funds (divided into three)
-121.2, Apportionment and Allotment, 1950
-121.2, Allotment of Funds, 1 Jan – 28 Feb 1950 (Book 1).
-121.7, Reports and Financial Statement
-126, Fertilizer Materials and Seed, 1950
-132, RDCA (Ryukyus Dollar Commercial Account) Procurements, 1950: Quonset Hut Rehabilitation (advances) and Consumer Goods Procurements
-132-1, RMGX Requisition: Quonset Hut Rehabilitation
-150, Claims
-150, Claims and Accounts, 1950

**Box 11 (4)**
-160, Contracts
-160, Contracts, 1950
-200.3, Personnel Assignment and Allotment (Includes Officers’ Assignment)
-230.14, Hire of Employees, 1 July 1950 thru (Book III)

**Box 12 (10)**
-230.14, Hire of Employees, Jan – Sep 1950
-230.14, Hire of Employees, 1950
-240, Pay and Allowances
-230.42, Temporary Duty Civilian Employees, 10 Sep – 31 Dec 1950 (Book 5)
-230.42, Temporary Duty Civilian Employees, 1950
-300, Administration, 1950
-311, Communications Methods and Systems
-311.11, Mail, Regulations and Rules, 1 Jan 1950 to
-311.11, Mail, Regulations and Rules, 1950
-311.23, Radio Systems, Jan 1950 to

**Box 13 (7)**
-311.24, Teletype (DA Telecon)
-000.91, Weather Service, 1950
-Staff Section Report of Ryukyus Civil Administration Section 1 Jan – 31 Oct 1950.
-319.1, Civilian Personnel News Letters
-319.1, “Weeka,” 1 Jan – 21 Dec 1950 (divided into two)
-319.1, SCAPIN’s
-319.1, HQ and Service Group, 1950.

**Box 14 (11)**
-319.1, Special Orders
-319.1, Reports: Periodical (Import-Export)
-319.1, Statistical Bulletin, 1950
-319.1, Reports: Periodical (RMGS)
-319.1, Weekly Progress Report
-319.1, Reports: Periodic (Rycom), 1950 (divided into three)
-333.1, Inspections and Staff Visits
-323.361, Powers and Duties, 1950
-386.5, Contraband
-Korean Data, 1950-1951
-400, Supplies, Services and Equipment, Book 1-2, 1950

**Box 15 (6)**
-400.13, Purchase Authority: Project 166, 1950 (divided into two)
-400.13, Project 156
-400.13, Procurement in ZI for Ryukyus, 1950
-400.13, General
-400.13, Purchase Authority: Project 186
-400.13, Project 176, 1950

**Box 16 (6)**
-400.13, Project 136
-400.13, Project 126
-400.14, Procurement Bids
-400.703, Surplus Property, Book 2, 1950
-400.703, Surplus Property, Book 3, 1950

-Personnel: Policy File (Outgoing Messages), 5 Mar 1946 -

Box 17 (21)
-400.703, Surplus Property, Book 4, 1950
-410, Materials, Machines and Hardware, 1950
-411, Buildings: Other Material
-411, Lumber
-413.52, Printing & Duplicating Machines and Equipment
-413.8, Machines, Cranes, Mills, etc., 1950
-426, Transportation of Civilian Supplies, 1950
-441, Chemicals, Drugs and Medicine
-451, Motor Vehicles
-463, Coal
-463.7, Gasoline and Oil
-464, Fertilizer
-502, Demurrage, 1950
-518, Ashes, Bodies, Bones, Remains, 1950
-518, Ashes, Bodies, Corpses, Human Bones and Remains, 1950
-544, Transportation of Commercial Vessels
-545, Commercial Vessels
-545, Commercial Vessels: Cargoes, 1950
-560, Dredges, Transports, Vessels, and Boats (All Types)
-561.4, Construction of Vessels
-563.52, Cargo Discharge

Box 18 (9)
-564, Water Transportation, Repairs and Alternations, 1950
-565, Water Transportation Movements, Book I and III
-569.7, Vessels, Sale or Other Disposition, Book I
-569.7, Disposition of Vessels, 1950
-600.1, Quonset Hut
-One Story Concrete Block and Frame Dwelling Designed for Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands (Vinnell Corporation of California)
-600.1, Construction of Buildings
-600.1, Construction (divided into two)
-Warehouse Project (including charts, etc.)

Box 19 (9)
-601, Acquisition of Real Property and Land, 1950 (includes 600.1, Construction Book II, but should be filed in the previous box)
-601, Land and Ownership, 1950
-800, Rivers, Harbors and Waterways
-829.1, Navigation Aids, 1950
-829.1, Navigation Aids, 1950
-900.1, Weekly TOG Reports, 1950
-900.2, Shipping Information ANSIA, 1950
-900.3, Staple Good Prices, 1950
-900.4, Weekly Consolidated Status Report, Jan – Jul 1950

Box 20 (4)
-900.4, Weekly Consolidated Status Report
-900.6, Monthly Report of Arrival of Civilian Aid Supplies, 1950
-900.7, Reconciliation of Civilian Supply Quantitative Records
Box 21 (10)
- Incoming Log, 1 Jan – 31 Jun 1951
- Incoming Log: Radios, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
- Incoming Log: Letters, Memos, Checknotes, Endorsements, etc, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
- Outgoing Log, 1 Jan – 31 Jun 1951
- Outgoing Log: Radios, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
- Outgoing Log: Letters, Memos, Checknotes, Endorsements, etc, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
- 000.1, Politics, 1951
- 000.5, Crimes, Criminals, Offenses, 1951
- 000.8, Education: Ryukyu Student Program, 1951

Box 22 (14)
- 003, Monetary System, 1951
- 004, Commercial Enterprises, 1951
- 004.01, Commandeering: Government Control – Taken Over by Government, 1951
- 004.2, Banks and Banking, 1951
- 005, Charity and Gratuity, 1951
- 005.0, Charity and Gratuity
- 012, Taxation, 1951
- 014.1, Civil Government, 1951
- 014.1, [Civil Government, 1951]
- 014.12, Civil Authorities: Ryukyu Constabulary Coast Guard, 1951
- 014.33, Citizenship: Repatriation, 1951
- 014.331, Passport and Visitors
- 014.331, Passport and Visitors

Box 23 (5)
- 014.331, Passport and Visitors
- 019, Insurance, 1951
- 050, Statistics, 1951
- 091.3, Economics, 1951
- 091.31, Commerce: Imports, Exports, Trade Plans, 1951

Box 24 (8)
- 091.31, Commerce: Imports, Exports, 1951
- 091.33, Natural Resources, 1951
- 091.33, Natural Resources, 1951
- 091.331, Commerce and Customs Regulations, 1951
- 092.2, Treaties International (including Japan, Ryukyu, etc.), 1951
- 091.4, Peoples, 1951
- 091.4, Peoples, 1951
- 110.01, Budget System

Box 25 (15)
- 112.4, General: GARIOA Allotments or Assignments (Finance and Accounting), 1 Jan – 31 Jun 1951
- 112.4, General: GARIOA Allotments or Assignments, 1 Jul – 31 Dec 1951
- 112.4, GARIOA Allotments or Assignments, 1951
- 112.4, Project 116, 1951
- 112.4, Project 126: Procurement in Japan, 1951
- 112.4, Project 146, 1951
- 112.4, Appropriation Allotment: Project 166, 1951
- 112.4, GARIOA Procurement through Japan, 1951
-112.4, Project 126
-112.4, Project 136
-112.4, Project 146
-112.4, Project 156
-112.4, Project 166
-112.4, Project 176
-112.4, Project 186

**Box 26 (15)**
-112.4, Project 415
-112.4, Project 196
-112.4, Project 416
-112.4, Project 426
-112.4, Project 436
-112.4, Project 116
-112.4, Project 456

-121.7, Reports and Financial Statements: Ryukyus Custody Account (Revolving Fund and Counterpart Funds), 1951
-132, Accounts of Funds, Money and Special Deposit Accounts, 1951
-132, Accounts of Funds, Money and Special Deposit Accounts, 1951
-132, Administrative Examination and Analysis
-150, Claims and Accounts, 1951
-150, Claims and Accounts, 1951
-160, Contracts, 1951
-160, Contracts, 1951

**Box 27 (11)**
-163, Bids, 1951
-200.3, Personnel Assignment and Allotment: Strength Account, 1951
-200.4, Travel Orders, 1951
-210.3, Officers, Assignment, Change of Station, 1951
-210.453, Officers: Temporary Duty, 1951
-230.14, Hire of Employees, 1951
-230.14, Hire of Employees: Civilians, 1951
-230.42, Temporary Duty Civilian Employees, 1951
-231.2, Experts, Professional and Technical: Visiting Experts Program, 1951
-248, Pay and Allowances, 1951
-248, Pay and Allowances, 1951

**Box 28 (5)**
-300, Administration, 1951
-300, Administration, 1951
-300, Administration, 1 Jan – 30 Jun 1951
-300.5, Bulletins and Circulars: Civilian Personnel Newsletters, 1951
-300.6, Memoranda: HQ and Service Command Memo, 1951

**Box 29 (19)**
-310.1, Office Administration and Organization
-311, Communication, Methods and System, 1951
-311, Communication, Methods and System, 1951
-311.11, Mails, Regulations and Rules, Postal and Other, 1951
-311.24, Teletype: DA Telecons
-319.1, Command Report Files (folder only)
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Dec 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Nov 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Oct 1951

RG554-109
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Sep 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Aug 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Jul 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Jun 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 May 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-30 Apr 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Mar 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-28 Feb 1951
-319.1, Staff Section Report, RCAS, GHQ, FEC, 1-31 Jan 1951
-319.1, Weekly Progress Report, 1951

**Box 30 (5)**

-319.1, Reports, Periodical: RCAS
-319.1, WEEKKA, 1951
-319.1, WEEKKA, 1 Jan – 31 Jun 1951  (might have been copied with next folder)
-319.1, Military Government Ordinances, 1949-1951  (might have been copied all separately)
-319.1, Reports: Command and Section Reports (RCAS Staff Section Report, Monthly; USCAR Command and Historical Report; USCAR Project Status Report), 1951

**Box 31 (20)**

-319.1, Miscellaneous
-319.1, Reports of TDY Missions: USCAR
-333.1, Inspections, 1951
-333.1, Inspections: Staff Visits, 1951
-330.33, Morning Reports: Three Months Period, 1951
-386.5, Contraband, 1951
-400, Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1951
-400.13, General, 1951
-400.13, Project 116
-400.13, Project 146: Purchase Authority
-400.13, Project 166
-400.13, Project 176: Purchase Authority
-400.13, Project 186: Purchase Authority
-400.13, Project 196: Purchase Authority
-400.13, Project 436
-400.13, Project 456: Culture (Exchange of Persons)
-400.703, Surplus, 1951
-518, Ashes, Bodies, Corpses, Human Bones, Remains, etc., 1951
-518, Ashes, Bodies, Corpses, Human Bones, Remains, etc., 1951
-545, Commercial Vessels, 1951

**Box 32 (12)**

- Monthly Progress Report: Okinawa Housing Corporation
- 569.7, Sale or Other Disposition: [Vehicles]
- 600.1, Construction and Installation
- 601, Acquisition of Real Property or Land and Ownership
- 829.1, Navigation Aids
- 900.1, Weekly JOG Reports, 1951
- 900.2, Shipping Information: ANSIA, 1951
- 900.3, Staple Food Prices, 1951
- 900.4, Weekly Consolidated Status Report, 1951
- 900.5, Civilian Supply Shipments Summary Report, 1951
- 900.6, Arrival of Civilian Aid Supplies Monthly Report, 1951
- 900.7, Oversea Command Civilian Supply Report, 1951
(Location: 290/50/8/4)  
Total 1 box. Formerly RG338, Entry 34174.

**Complete Folder List**

**Box 1**
- U.S. Naval Military Government, Ryukyu Islands, Memorandums Nos. 2 – 28, 1946
- RYCOM, Military Government, Memorandums, 1949

(Location 290/50/8/4)  
Total 2 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34175.

**Complete Folder List**

**Box 1**
- U.S. Pacific Fleet and POA, Political Directive, 1 Mar 1945
- U.S. Naval Military Government, Ryukyu Islands, Directives Nos. 1 – 156, 1945-1946
- RYCOM, Military Government, Directives Nos. 1 – 24, 1946
- RYCOM, Military Government Southern Ryukus, Operational Directives, 1946-1949
- Miyako Provisional Government Ordinances, 1946-1948
- U.S. Military Government, Ryukyu Islands, Directives Nos. 1 – 25, 1946
- Miscellaneous Directives, Memorandums, Orders, etc., 1946-1948
- U.S. Naval Military Government, Northern Ryukyu Islands, Naze, Amami O’Shima, Orders, 1946-1948

**Box 2**
- Ryukyus Command, MG Directives, 1947
- Ryukyus Command, MG Directives, 1948
- MG, Northern Ryukyus, Directives, 1947
- MG, Northern Ryukyus, Directives, 1948-1949
- MG Directives (Tentative File) (beginning 6 Oct 1949, Chinen)

(Location: 631/19/37/5)  
Total 3 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34176.

**Complete Folder List**

**Box 1 (12)**
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 21 Jan 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 28 Feb 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Mar 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Apr 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 May 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Jun 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Jul 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Aug 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Sep 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Oct 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Nov 1950)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Dec 1950)

**Box 2 (8)**
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Jan 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 28 Feb 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Mar 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Apr 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 May 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Jun 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Jul 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Aug 1951)

Box 3 (6)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Jan 1952)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 29 Feb 1952)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Mar 1952)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Oct 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 30 Nov 1951)
- Status Report: Okinawa Construction Program (The Engineer GHQ, FEC, 31 Dec 1952)

Total 2 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34177. See also RG260 USCAR or RG319 Entry 65.

(Check Folder List)
Box 1 (13)
- Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 1, Jan 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
- Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 2, Feb 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
- Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 3, Mar 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
- Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 4, Apr 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
- Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 5, May 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)
- Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 6, Jun 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)  [2 copies]
- Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 7, Jul 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)  [2 copies]
- Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 8, Aug 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, Headquarters, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands)  [2 copies]
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 9, Sep-Dec 1950 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 10, Jan-Mar 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 11, Apr-Jun 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 12, Jul 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 13, Aug 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)

Box 2 (4)
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 14, Sep-Dec 1951 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 15, Jan 1952 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 16, Feb 1952 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)  [6 copies]
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, Bulletin No. 17, Mar-May 1952 (Programs and Statistics Section, USCAR)  [2 copies]

Total 2 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34178. See also RG260 USCAR or RG319 E. 65, 82 and RG407 E. 368B.

(Check Folder List)
Box 1 (17)
- Report of Military Government Activities for Period from 1 April 1945 to 1 July 1946; Pictorial Supplement to the Final Report for U.S. Naval Military Government, Ryukyus
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.1, July-Nov. 1946
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.2, Dec. 1946
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.3, Jan.-Feb. 1947
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.4, Mar.-Apr. 1947
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.5, May-June 1947
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.6, July-Aug. 1947
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.7, Sep.-Oct. 1947
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.8, Nov.-Dec. 1947
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.9, Jan.-Feb. 1948
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.10, Mar.-Apr. 1948
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.11, May-June 1948
- Summation of United States Army Activities in the Ryukyu Islands No.12, July-Aug. 1948
- Summation No. 23, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Sep 1948
- Summation No. 24, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Oct 1948
- Summation No. 25, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Nov 1948
- Summation No. 26, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Dec 1948

Box 2 (10)
- Summation No. 27, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Sep 1948
- Summation No. 28, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Oct 1948
- Summation No. 29, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Nov 1948
- Summation No. 30, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Dec 1948
- Summation No. 31, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Jan 1949
- Summation No. 32, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Feb 1949
- Summation No. 33, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Mar 1949
- Summation No. 34, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Apr 1949
- Summation No. 35, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, May 1949
- Summation No. 36, United States Army Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus, Jun 1949

Total 3 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34179.

(Check Folder List)

Box 1 (7)
- Annual Report, 1947-1948, Military Government Activities, the Ryukyus
- A Monograph on the Okinawan Education System (526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment, Ryukyus Command, 15 May 1948)
- Fourth Year of Ryukyu Politics (526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)
- Third Year of Ryukyu Politics (526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)
- A Monograph of Ryukyu Politics (526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)
- Third Year of Ryukyu Politics (Material collected, evaluated and edited by 526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment)
- Analysis of Communist Influence on Ryukyu Politics (Material collected, evaluated and edited by 526th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment, Ryukyus Command, 17 Aug 1948)  [2 copies]

Box 2 (16)
- The Ryukyus (Brig. Gen. A. P. Fox)
- Ryukyu Economic Bulletin (HQ, Ryukyus Command Military Government, Economic Department)
- Okinawa Forests (U.S. Geographical Survey, Military Geology Section, Under Direction of Office of the
- Engineer, GHQ, FEC, Dec 1948
- Economic Mission to the Ryukyus (GHQ, SCAP, Economic and Scientific Section, Dec 1949)
- The Reorganization of Agricultural Research and Extension in the Ryukyus (H. H. Warner, 1 Jun 1950)
- A Study of the Sweet Potato Weevil in Okinawa (Yoshinori Tanada, 7 Sep 1950)
- Development of Agriculture and Related Natural Resources Activities by Ryukyu Military Government (Food and Natural Resources Department, HQ, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands, 12 Oct 1950)
- Agricultural and Forest Statistics for Okinawa by Karl E. Moessner (Food and Natural Resources Department, Military Government, Ryukyu Command)
- Final Report on Study of Engineering Problems, Land Reclamation Program by Edgar E. Foster (Food and Natural Resources Department, Military Government, Ryukyu Command)
- Sugarcane Survey of the Ryukyu Islands by Leo P. Hebert.
- Comparison of Prewar and Present Production Agriculture, Fisheries, Forestry, Ryukyu Islands
- Mineral Resources of Taiwan (Prepared by Military Geology Branch, U.S. Geographical Survey for Intelligence Division, Office of the Engineer, GHQ, FEC, Mar 1951)

Box 3 (10)
- Determination of Land Title in the Ryukyu Islands and Related Problems (Ryukyu Military Government Section, GHQ, FEC, 31 Jul 1949)
- Okinawan Studies No. 1: The Okinawans—A Japanese Minority Group, Summary Statement (Office of Strategic Services, Honolulu, Hawaii, 16 March 1944)
- Okinawan Studies No. 2: The Okinawans—Their Distinguishing Characteristics (Office of Strategic Services, Honolulu, Hawaii, 27 March 1944)
- Okinawan Studies No. 3: The Okinawans of the Loo Choo Islands—A Japanese Minority Group, (Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch, Honolulu, Hawaii, 1 Jun 1944)
- The Potential of the Ryukyu Islands
- Ryukyuan Repatriation, 1 Jul 1946 – 31 Dec 1946 (Ryukyu Command, Military Government)
- They Ryukyu Islands, Pre-War Population and Employment, Census Data for 1940 and 1944 (Okinawa-ken and O-shima-gun) (GHQ, CINCFE, May 1950)
- Implementation of the “Pay-As-You-Go” Policy of the United States in the Ryukyu Islands in Relation to the Source of Funds for Expenditures in the Islands (1 May 1950)
- The Kamiyama Manganese “Mine,” Ishigaki Shima, Ryukyu Retto (Prepared by Military Geology Branch, U.S. Geographical Survey for Intelligence Division, Office of the Engineer, GHQ, FEC, 10 Mar 1952)
- Economic and Scientific Section, Natural Resources Division, Preliminary Study No. 71, Vol. VII, Catalogue of Injurious Insects in Japan (Exclusive of Animal Parasites) by Tokuichi Shiraki (GHQ, SCAP, Feb 1952)

Entry 171 (A1): General Records, 1946-52 (Location: 631/19/37/6)
Total 4 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34180.

(Complete Folder List)
Box 1 (10)
  - Ryukyus: Historical
- Approved Program for Civilian Supplies, 1949
- RYCOM Military Government Monthly Comparative Statement: Reports Control Symbol QGA-49
- Ryukyu Board of Trade
- RYCOM Military Government Monthly Comparative Statement, 1949: Reports Control Symbol QGA-49
- TOG 59-0: 7451
- Approved Part Program for Civilian Supplies, 1950
- Ryukyuan Cooperative Association Law

RG554-114
Box 2 (11)
- Government and Politics: Miyako
- Government and Politics: Northern Ryukyus
- Government and Politics: Yaeyama
- Government and Politics: Okinawa
- Tax Directives
- Korea Data
- Tax-Structure
- Private Trade Representatives: Information Memos
- Establishment and Reconstruction: Finance Corporation in the Ryukyus
- Joint Message Form, FY 1951
- Okinawa Zaidan, 1949

Box 3 (8)
- Allocations and Contracts, 1951
- Treaty of Peace; Proposed Program for GHQ/SCAP Financial and Economic Plan
- Monthly Summary of Activities, Office Ryukyuan Trade Affairs in Japan (ORTAJ) (USCAR, Nov 1951)
- Report on the Establishment of a Military Conversion Rate for the Ryukyuan Type “B” Yen (30 Jan 1950)
- MG Ordinance No. 7: Employment, Classification, and Wage Rates for Ryukyuan Employees
- Headquarters Procedure Guide (Ryukyus Command)
- Defense: Operation Orders
- Maps

Box 4 (1)
- Organization Charts: CINCFE, DEPTAR, RYCOM

Entry 172 (A1): Records Relating to Budget Matters, 1947-52 (Location: 631/19/37/6)
Total 3 boxes. Formerly RG338, Entry 34181.

(Complete Folder List)

Box 1 (9)
- Far East Command, Economic Rehabilitation in Occupied Areas, Headquarters Ryukyus Command, 1 Jul – 30 Dec 1948
- Far East Command, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, Headquarters Ryukyus Command: Requirements for
  Procurement in Japan under Pay-As-You-Go Appropriations, Fourth Quarter, FY 1949
- Subsistence Logistics for Military Government, Ryukyus, FY 1949
- Subsistence Logistics for Military Government, Ryukyus, FY 1949
- Fisheries Experimental Station, Budget Hearing, 22 and 24 Jan 1949
- Diagrams: Budget
- Far East Command, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, FY 1950, Headquarters Ryukyus Command, Revised 1 Feb 1950
- Far East Command, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, FY 1950, Headquarters Ryukyus Command

Box 2 (6)
- Organization Chart: GHQ, FEC, Jan-Feb 1949; GHQ, SCAP, FEC, Mar 1951
- Organization Chart: HQ RYCOM, MG, Nov 1946
- Far East Command, Economic Rehabilitation in Occupied Areas, FY 1950, Headquarters Ryukyus Command, Revised 1 Feb 1950
- FY 1950 Budget Estimate, Economic Rehabilitation, Occupied Areas, Vol. XIV, Far East Command
- Ryukyuan Yen Budget, FY 1950, Headquarters, Ryukyus Command, Military Government
- FY 1950 GARIOA Budget Estimate

Box 3 (8)
- Far East Command, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, Headquarters Ryukyus Command, FY 1951, Vol. II:
  Procurement in Zone of Interior
- Far East Command, USCAR, Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, FY 1951 Program, Revised 30 Apr 1951

RG554-115
RYUKYUS COMMAND

FEC General Order No. 18, 9 July 1948, separated the Philippines-Ryukyus Command (PHILRYCOM) into the Ryukyus Command (RYCOM) and the Philippines Command (PHILCOM) with effective date of 1 Aug 1948.

Entry 67: Ryukyus Command (NND 887536)  (Location: 290/52/28/07)

<Series List>

1947
Adjutant General
Boxes 1-62
A.G  000.1 - 829.1, 1947

1948
Adjutant General
Boxes 63-103
A.G  General Correspondence, 000.1 - 829.1, 1948.
Box 104
A.G  General Orders, # 58 - 105, 1948

1947
Adjutant General
Boxes 105-107
A.G  Letter Orders, Jan., 1947 -.
Box 108
A.G  313.3 - 319.1, 1947.
Box 109

1948
Adjutant General
Box 110
A.G  General Correspondence, 313.3 - 319.1, 1948.
Box 111
A.G  General Correspondence, 319.1, 1948.
Box 112
A.G  General Correspondence, 014.13 -331.4, 1948.
Boxes 113 – 173
A.G  General Correspondence, 000.3 - 829.1, 1948.
Medical Services
Box 153
1949

**Adjutant General**

**Box 174**
A.G  General Correspondence, # 1 - 98, 1949.

**Box 175**

**Box 176**
A.G  Special Orders, # 269 - 301, 1949.

**Box 177**
A.G  General Court Martial Orders, # 1 - 62, 1949.

**Box 178**
A.G  Special Court Martial Orders, # 1 - 73, 1949.

**Box 179**

**Box 180**
A.G  Rycom Circulars, # 1 - 132, 1949.

**Box 181**

**Box 182**
A.G  Leave Orders, 3686 - 4020, 1949.

**Box 183**

**Box 184**

**Box 185**
A.G  Unnumbered Memorandum, 1949.

**Box 186**

**Box 187**
A.G  Training Memo, # 2 - 14, 1949.

**Box 188**

**Box 189**
A.G  Movement Orders, # 1 - 18, 1949.

**Ordnance**

**Box 190**
Ordnance.  Subject Files, # 100 - 424, 1949.

1950

**Adjutant General**

**Boxes 191 - 229**
A.G  General Correspondence, 000.3 -, 1950.

**Boxes 230 – 234**
A.G  Special Orders, # 1 - 304, 1950.

**Boxes 235 – 240**

**Box 241**
A.G  Daily Bulletins, # 1 - 303, 1950.

**Adjutant General, Inspector General Section**

**Box 242**
Engineer Section
Boxes 243 – 245
Engineer Section. General Correspondence, 000 - 600, 1950.

Signal Office
Box 246
Signal Office. Subject File, 008.2 - 633, 1950.

Special Services
Box 247

1951

Adjutant General
Boxes 248 – 311
A.G General Correspondence, 000.5 - 829, 1951.
Box 312
A.G General Orders (And Backings), # 1 - 95, 1951.
Boxes 313 – 320
A.G Special Orders, # 1 - 303, 1951.
Boxes 321 – 332
Box 333
Box 334
A.G Special Court Martial Orders, # 1 - 52, 1951.
Box 335
A.G Daily Bulletins, # 1 - 84, 1951.
Box 336
A.G Training Memos, 1951.
Box 338
A.G Office Memos, 1951.
Box 339
A.G Movement Orders, 1951.
Box 340
A.G Safety Letters, # 1 - 12, 1951.
Box 341
A.G Safety Council Minutes, 1951.
Box 342
A.G Distribution List, 1951.
Box 343
A.G Officers Directory, 1951.

Headquarters
Box 344

Adjutant General
Box 345
A.G Inter-Base Evacuation Order, 1951.

G-3
Box 346
G-3 Ryukyus Command Operation Plan, 1951.
Box 347
G-3 Operation Plan (Rycom & 20th Air Force), 1951.
Adjutant General
Box 348
A.G. Chart, Organization of Ryukyu Command, 1951.
Box 349
A.G. Standing Signal Instructions, # 23 and 35, 1951.
Box 350
A.G. Rycom Table of Allowances, # 20 - 74, 1951.
Box 351
A.G. Information Sheets, 1951.
Boxes 352 – 354

Judge Advocate General Section
Boxes 355 – 392
JAG Section. Special Court Martial, Case Files, 1951.
Boxes 393 – 398
JAG Section. Claims Correspondence File, # 1 - 3589, 1946 - 1951.
Box 399
JAG Section. Claims Policy and Administration, 1946 - 1951.

Medical Section
Box 400
Medical Section. Correspondence File, 1951.
Box 401
Medical Section. Command Report, 1951.
Box 402
Medical Section. Medical Data Report, 1951.
Box 403
Medical Section. Annual Report of Medical Department Activities, 1951.

Staff Engineer
Boxes 404 – 406
Staff Engineer. Correspondence, # 140 - 700, 1951.

Engineer Staff
Box 407
Engineer Staff. Conference Minutes, 1951.

Engineer Section
Box 408
Engineer Section. Administrative Memorandums, 1951.

Comptroller
Box 409
Comptroller. Subject File, 004.02 -331.2, 1951.

Provost Marshal
Box 410
Box 411
Box 412
Box 413

Headquarters
Boxes 414 – 424
Headquarters. Special Troops, 001. - 800.93
1952

Adjutant General

Boxes 425 – 478

A.G. General Correspondence, 000.1 - 829, 1952

Box 479

A.G. General Orders, # 1 - 81, 1952.

Boxes 480 – 482

A.G. Special Orders, # 1 - 305, 1952.

Box 483


Box 484

A.G. Special Court Martial Orders, # 1 - 43, 1952.

Box 485

A.G. Staff Memorandums, 1952.

Box 486


Box 487

A.G. Office Memorandums, 1952.

Box 488

A.G. Training Memorandums, 1952.

Boxes 489 – 490


Boxes 491 – 498


Box 499


Box 500


Box 501

A.G. Distribution List, 1952.

Box 502


Box 503


Box 504

Postal Division. Correspondence, 1952.

Box 505

A.G. General Correspondence

Box 515

Special Troops, General Orders, # 1 - 27, 1952.

Box 516

Special Troops, Special Orders, # 1 - 255, 1952.

Box 517

Rescue Training Memos, # 1 - 12, 1952.

Personal Section

Box 518

Personal Section. Miscellaneous Correspondence, 000 - 312, 1952.

Troop Information & Education Section

Box 519

S-3 Section
Box 520
S-3 Section, Correspondence, 1952.

Box 521
S-3 Section, Typhoon Log & Damage Reports, 1952.

Special Troops
Box 522

Box 523
Provost Marshal Section. Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1952.

<Folder List>
Box 1: (Location: 290/52/28/07)
-000.1, Politics, 1947.
-000.3, Religion, 1947.
-000.4, Historical, 1947.
-000.5, Crimes, Criminal & Subversive Activities, 1947.
-000.7, Publicity & Public Press, 1947.
-000.76, Newspapers & Magazines, 1947.
-000.92, Storms also Fires, 1947.
-000.92/1, SOP and Security, 1947.
-000.92/1, Typhoon Precautions Report, 1947.
-001, Celebrations, Conventions, Expositions Fairs, Jubilees, Meetings, Regattas, Reunions, 1947.
-004, Commercial Enterprises, Plants and Predicts, 1947.
-005, Charities & Gratuities (Souvenir), 1947.
-010.3, United States Laws and Statutes, 1947.
-010.8, Traffic Regulations, Civil and Military, 1947.
-012.41, Free Entry into the United States, 1947.
-014.1, Civil Government, 1947.
-014.3, Civil Matters, 1947.
-014.32, Naturalization, 1947.
-014.33, Repatriation, 1947.

Box 2
-014.331, Passports, Visa, Etc..., 1947.
-015.6, Municipal or City Courts, 1947.
-019.11, Government Insurance (War Risks, etc...), 1947.
-019.6, Workmen’s Compensation, 1947.
-032.1, Congress (Bills), 1947.
-040, Executive Departments of the United States Government, 1947.
-060, Charts, Maps, Photographs, Etc., 1947.
-061.01, Mapping & Map Work, 1947.
-062.2, Motion Picture Photography, 1947.
-080, American Red Cross, 1947.
-080.1, Organizations & Associations, 1947.
-080.4, Rifle Club, 1947.
-091.1, Bosey, 1947.
-091.311, Commerce and Customs Regulations, 1947.
-095, Marsman, 1947.
-095.1, Pan American Airlines, 1947.
-095.11, American President Lines to Enter Okinawa, 1947.
-095.12, Maurice Lipton Company, 1947.
-095.13, General Commodities Corporation, 1947.

**Box 3**

-004.2, Banks and Banking, 1947.
-014, Civil Matters, 1947.
-095.16, Northern Construction Equipment Corporation of Minneapolis, 1947.
-095.18, Transocean Air Lines, 1947.
-095.19, China Merchants and Engineers Incorporated, 1947.
-095.21, Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 1947.
-100, Finance and Accounting, 1947.
-101, Accounting Systems and Questions as to Accountability, 1947.
-110.01, Budgets System, 1947.
-110.01, Budget Estimates, 1947.
-112.4, Allotments or Assignment of Appropriations, 1947.
-112.8, Reports on Appropriations, 1947.

**Box 4**

-120, Funds, Disbursements, 1947.
-120.1, Expenditures or Payment of Funds, 1947.
-121, Apportionment & Supply of Funds, 1947.
-121.2, Allotment of Funds, Jan – Jun 1947.
-121.2, Allotment of Funds, Jul 1947.
-121.2, Allotment of Funds, Sep – Nov 1947.
-121.2, Allotments of Funds, Dec 1947.
-121.2/1, Entertainment Funds, 1947.
-121.6, Cost Records and Reports, 1947.

**Box 5**

-122, Checks and Depositaries, 1947.
-122.1, Checks, Drafts & Money Orders, 1947.
-123, General Funds, 1947.
-123.2, Grants to Units & Miscellaneous Funds, 1947.
123.3, Safekeeping, 1947.
123.6, Transfer of Funds (Between Organizations of other Funds) PX Dividends Etc., 1947.
130, Accounting for Funds & Money, 1947.
131, Funds Received, Deposited, and on Hand, 1947.
132, Accounts of Funds, Money, & Special Deposit Accounts, 1947.

Box 6
132.2, Auditing, Abstracting, Vouchers, etc., 1947.
132.21, Exceptions, 1947.
132.6, Statement of Differences or Differences or Difference Sheets, 1947.
140, Accounting for Property, Stores, Supplies, etc., 1947.
140.2, Property Accounting Systems, Unit Accountability Systems, Etc., (Forms & Methods), 1947.
141, Post & Field Property Accounts, 1947.
141.5, Memorandum Receipts & Accounts; Property Issue Slips, 1947.
200, Personnel, 1947.
201, David B. Williams (Civilian), 1947.
200.3/1, Personnel Requisition (General), 1947.

Box 7
200.5, Accidents, 1947.
200.6, Awards & Decorations, 1947.
201.1, Forms & Methods of Keeping, 1947.
201.22, Commendations, 1947.
201.25, Complaints, 1947.
201.36, Service Records, 1947.
201.39, Qualification Cards, 1947.

Box 8
201.5, Physical Examination, 1947.
201.61, Efficiency Reports, 1947.
201.62, Personal Reports, 1947.
201.7, Changes of Names or Addresses Records, 1947.
201.8, Certificates, 1947.
210.01, Classification and Reclassifications of Officers, 1947.
210.01/1, Personnel Survey (Officers), 1947.
210.1, Appointments (Officers), 1947.
210.3, Assignments & Changes of Station (Officers), 1947.
210.11, Eligibility & Qualifications, 1947.
210.31, Assignment of Change of Station (Commissioned & Warrant Officers), 1947.

Box 9
210.33, Transfers between Services, 1947.
-210.45, Duty Tours and Status, 1947.
-210.6, Details, Officers,
-210.63, Students or Instructors, 1947.
-210.66, Students for Instruction at Civil Colleges and Schools, 1947.
-210.8, Separations (Officers), 1947.
-210.8/1, Elimination of Non-profitable Personnel (Whites), 1947.
-210.82, Elimination's, 1947.
-211, Titles and Grades, 1947.
-211.1, Titles & Grades, 1947.
-220.01, Classification & Reclassification (EM & Aviation Cadets), 1947.
-220.01/1, Personnel Survey (EM), 1947.
-220.1, Appointment, 1947.

**Box 10**

-220.3, Transfer & Assignment (EM), 1947.
-220.3/1, Personnel Requisitions, 1947.
-220.6, Details, 1947.
-220.33, Transfer between Service, 1947.
-220.45, Duty Tours and Status, 1947.
-220.454, Special Duty, 1947.
-220.456, Relief from Duty, 1947.
-220.63, As Students or Instructor in Army Service Schools, 1947.
-220.711, With Leave (Furlough), 1947.
-220.8, Discharge & other Separation of EM, 1947.
-220.8/1, Discharge of Non-profitable Personnel (Whites), 1947.

**Box 11**

-220.8/2, Discharge of Undesirables, 1947.
-220.8/2, Discharge of Non-profitable Personnel, 1947.
-220.85, Retirement and Retired Enlisted Men, 1947.
-221, Titles and Grades, 1947.
-221.1, Mail Clerks, 1947.
-230, Civilian Employees, 1947.
-311.22, Cablegrams, Feb 1967.
-311.24, Teletype, 1947.
-311.5, Secret Communications, 1947.

-List of Headquarters and Unit Records Shipped by Central Records Depot No. 2 to Organization Records Branch, AGO, 4300 Goodfellow Blvd., St. Louis 20, Missouri.

-312, Correspondence (Methods Etc.), 1947.
-312.1, Classes – Absurd Inquiries & Records Regarding Reports) 1947.
-312.2, Forms, 1947.
-312.3, Channels, 1947.
-312.4, Letter Writing, 1947.
-312.6, Irregularities in Correspondence, 1947.
-313.3, Record (General) Storage Shipping etc., 1947.
-313.3/1, Shipment of Records, 1947.
-313.5, Use or Utilization, Apr 1947.
-313.6, Destruction & Disposition of Records, 1947.

Box 17

-314.6, Death and Interment Records, 1947.
-314.7/1, Historical Chemical Reports, 1947.
-314.7/5, Medical Records, 1947.
-314.7/6, Historical Record (MG), 1947.
-314.7/9, Postal Units, 1947.
-314.7/11, Okinawa District Engineer (Historical Records), 1947.
-314.7/12, Transportation, 1947.
-314.7/13, Special Service Sections, 1947.
-314.7/14, AAA Historical Records, 1947-315, Blank Forms (Inquires & Requisitions Concerning such), 1947.
-316, Office Methods, 1947.
-319.1/1, Oversea Civilian Strength Report, 1947.
-319.1/5, Detention of incoming Troops, 1947.
-319.1/7, Category of Civilians Assigned to Rycom, 1947.

Box 18

-319.1/17, Weekly Intelligence Reports, 1946.
-319.1/17, Dependent Housing, 1947.
-319.1/19, Registration Status Report, 1946.
-319.1/24, Training Reports, 1946.

**Box 19**
-319.1/102, Monthly Depot Space and Operating Reports, Aug - Sep 1947. (No. 2)
-319.1/59, Troop Information Hour, 1947.
-319.1/516, Food Reports, 1947.

**Box 20**
-319.1/519, Graves Registration Reports, 1947.
-319.1/613, Number and Classification of Civilian Employees Available for Assignment, 1947.

**Box 21**
-319.1/752, Movie Attendance, 1947.
-319.26, Mailing Troops and Station List, 1947.
-320, Organization of the Army, 1947.
-320.2, Classified Materials Changed to Restricted or Clear, 1947.

**Box 22** (Location: 290/52/30/05)
-320.2/1, RYCOM Overhead (White), 1947.
-320.2/2, RYOCM Overhead (PS), 1947.
-320.2/3, Overhead Strength for MG, 1947.
-320.2/5, Strength of Bosey, 1947.
-320.4, Manning Tables, 1947.
-331.3/5, Thrift Shop, 1947
-331.3/11, Concessionaires, 1947.
-333.1/5, Reports of Investigations (Medical Troops), 1947.
-333.1/7, Reports of Investigations (MP Troops), 1947.
-333.1/8, Reports of Investigations (Ordnance Troops), Feb – Sep 1947. (No. 1)
-333.1/8, Reports of Investigations (Ordnance Troops), Oct 1947. (No. 2)
-333.1/9, Reports of Investigation (Postal Units), 1947.

Box 26
-333.1/10, Reports of Inspection (QM Troops), 1947.
-333.1/11, Reports of Inspection (Signal Troops), 1947.
-333.1/12, Reports of Investigation (Transportation Troops), 1947.
-333.1/16, PX Unit Inspections, 1947
-333.1/18, PX Inspection, 1947.

Box 27
-333.3/1, Correspondence Pertaining to Annual General Inspection made by the Inspector General, 1947.
-333.3/2, Special IG Inspections, 1947.
-333.3/11, Annual General Inspections (Chemical Troops), 1947.
-333.3/13, Annual General Inspections (Engineer Troops), 1947.
-333.3/15, Annual General Inspections (Medical Corps Troops), 1947.
-333.3/16, Annual General Inspections (Military Government Troops), 1947.
-333.3/17, Annual General Inspection (MP Troops), 1947.
-333.3/18, Annual General Inspections (Ordnance Troops), 1947.
-333.3/19, Annual General Inspections (Postal Troops, AG), 1947.
-333.3/110, Annual General Inspections (Quartermaster Troops), 1947.

Box 28
-333.3/111, Annual General Inspections (Signal Corps Troops), 1947
-333.3/112, Annual General Inspections (Transportation Corps Troops), 1947.
-333.3/113, Annual General Inspections (Special Service Troops), 1947.
-333.3/210, IG Special Inspections, 1947.
-333.3/212, Special IG Inspections (Transportation Troops), 1947.
-333.5/1, Report of PX Investigations (MISC), (Folder Only)
-333.6, Inspection of Buildings (Construction and Upkeep), 1947.
-333.8, Personnel Audit Inspections, 1947.
-333.81, Accounts, Sep 1947.
-333.9, Other Property & Supplies as to Repairs, Upkeep, 1947.

Box 29
-334.4, Sukiran General Hospital Planning Board, 1947.
-334.6, Okinawa Highway and Utilities Planning Board, 1947.
-334.8, Committee for Reclassification of Civilian Grade, 1947.
-334.9, RICOM Menu Board, 1947.
-334.10, Officer Candidate Board, 1947.
-334.12, Naha HQ Service Command and Repair Center Planning Board, 1947.
-335, Honors & Ceremonies, 1947.
-335.11, Military Courtesy, Jan – Sep 1947. (No. 1)
-335.11, Military Courtesy, Oct 1947. (No. 2)
-335.12, Salutes, Dec 1947.
-335.15, Testimonies and Thanks, Dec 1947.
-335.29, Service Calls, 1947.

Box 30
-337, Conferences, 1947.
-341, Recruiting, 1947.
-341.01, Publicity for Recruiting, 1947.
-341.4, Recruiting Regulations, Dec 1947.
-342.02, Period of Enlistment or Extension, 1947.
-342.06, Re-enlistment, 1947.
-350.01, Literature and Reading Material for the Army, 1947.
-350.05, Military Information, Collection and Dissemination, 1947.
-350.09, Intelligence, 1947.
-351, Military Academy, 1947.
-352, Schools (Miscellaneous), 1947.

Box 31
-352/C, Penology and Correction School, 1947.
-352.2, Officer’s Troop School, Mar – Sep 1947. (No. 1).
-352.2, Officer’s Troop School, Oct – Nov 1947. (No. 2)
-352.5, School Medical Troops, 1947.
-352.9, Schools for Children, 1947.
-352.21, Okinawa Educational School, 1947.

Box 32
-352.8, Ordnance School, Jan – Jul 1947. (No. 1)
-352.8, Ordnance School, Aug – Dec 1947. (No. 2)
-352.10, Quartermaster Schools, 1947.
-352.11, Signal Corps School, 1947.
-352.12, Examinations, 1947.
-352.12, Transportation Corps School, 1947.
-352.20, Information and Education School, 1947.
-352.22, Officer Candidate School, 1947.
-352.23, Army Extension Course and USAFI Course, 1947.

**Box 33**
-352.15, Students, May 1947.
-352.16, Instructors (Schools), 1947.
-352.17, Graduates, Feb 1947.
-352.18, Proficiency and Deficiency, Nov 1947.
-352.182, Efficiency, 1947.
-353, Training (General), Jan – Sep 1947. (No. 1)
-353, Training (General), Oct 1947.
-353.01, Training Programs, Schedules & Directives, 1947.
-353.01/1, Weekly Training Schedules, 1947.
-353.02, Training Schools, and Tests, 1947.
-353.1, Target Practice, 1947.
-253.2, Small Arms Competition, 1947
-353.8, Recreation and Athletics (General), Jan – Sep 1947.
-353.8, Recreation and Athletics (General), Oct – Dec 1947.
-353.8/1, U.S.O. Units (General), 1947.

**Box 34**
-353.8/2, Boxing, 1947.
-353.8/3, Skeet Ranges, 1947.
-353.8/4, Soldier Show, 1947
-353.8/5, Bowling, 1947.
-353.8/6, Football, 1947.
-353.8/7, Track, 1947.
-353.8/8, Basketball, 1947.
-353.8/9, Wrestling, 1947.
-353.8/10, Tennis, 1947.
-353.8/11, Volley Ball, 1947.
-353.8/12, Golf, 1947.
-353.8/14, Okinawa Rest Areas, 1947.
-353.9, Industrial & Vocational Training, 1947.
-354.11, Discontinuance & Inactivation, 1947.
-360.2, Development and Research, 1947.
-360.4, Airways and Air Routes, 1947.
-370, Movement of Troops, 1947.
-370.01, Demobilization Readjustment, 1947.
-370.05, Evacuations, 1947.
-370.07, Damages Caused by Military Police Activities, 1947.
- 370.093, Military 1947.
- 370.1, To Give Aid and Relief in Time of Disaster, 1947.
- 370.2, Operation and Reports, Mar – Aug 1947. (No. 1)
- 370.2, Operation and Reports Sep 1947. (No. 2)
- 370.43, Base Sections, Sep 1947.

**Box 35**
- 370.5, Assignments & Changes of Station, Jan – Aug 1947. (No. 1)
- 370.5, Assignments & Changes of Station, Sep 1947. (No. 2)
- 370.5/1, Movement Orders (Including Cancellations), 1947.
- 373.4, Rescue Work and Aid and Relief to Those in Disaster, Apr 1947.
- 380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, 1947.
- 383.6, Prisoners of War, 1947.

**Box 36**
- 386.2, Occupancy, Use and Billeting, 1947.
- 386.3, Capture Property, 1947
- 387, Terminating War, 1947.
- 400, General, 1947.
- 400.1, Selection, Adoption and Acquisition, 1947.
- 400.12, Procurement, 1947.
- 400.1393, Purchase for Exports, 1947.
- 400.16, Marking Packing and Inspecting, 1947.
- 400.1923, Reports of Condition and Supplies, Etc., 1947.
- 400.21, Administration of Depots & Arsenals, 1947.
- 400.22, Exchanges Shipments and Transfers, 1947
- 400.22/1, Shipment of Supplies, 1947.
- 400.22/2, Transfer of Supplies, 1947.
- 400.23, Reserve Stock and Field Supply Depot, 1947
- 400.24, Storage of Supplies, 1947.

**Box 37**
- 400.291/11, Stock Status Reports (Signal Units), 1947
- 400.291/12, Stock Status Reports (Transportation Units), Feb 1947.
- 400.311, Preparing Requisitions Methods, 1947.
- 400.312, Requisitions (General), 1947.
- 400.312/18, Special Merchandise Requisitions & Shipments, 1947.
- 400.312/19, Requisitions (Navy), 1947.
- 400.312/20, Requisitions (1st Air Division), Apr – Sep 1947. (No. 1)
- 400.312/20, Requisitions (1st Air Division), Oct – Dec 1947. (No. 2)
- 400.32, Sale of Supplies, 1947.
- 400.33, Loans, 1947
RYUKYUS COMMAND

The Ryukus Command (RYCOM) was established as a major command of the Far East Command with headquarters at APO 331, by authority contained in paragraph 1, General Order Number 18, General Headquarters, Far East Command, dated 9, 1948. On the 7th of July 1954, General Order Number 263, General Headquarters, Far East Command changed the military designation of Ryukus Command, APO 331, to Ryukus Command, Fort Buckner, APO 331 in honor of General Simon Bolivar Buckner (deceased).

Series Title: [Don’t know why box numbers are not consecutive]

Box 4974 – 5092  [Don’t know the location]
Box 5093  290/52/28/6
Box 5115, 5119  290/52/28/6
Box 5121  290/52/28/7
Boxes 5122 – 5151  290/52/27/3 – 290/52/28/5

Box 11001/92  [Don’t know the location]
Boxes 11015/90 – 92  290/53/06/2
Boxes 11028/55 – 56  490/27/7/5
Boxes 11067/107 – 109  290/53/6/1
Box 11079/28  290/53/6/1
Boxes 11109/1 – 8  490/27/6/1
Boxes 11109/9 – 16  490/27/7/1
Boxes 11110/99 – 102  490/27/5/7
Boxes 11110/103 – 110  490/27/6/6
Box 11110/123  490/27/7/5

Box 605
-319.1, Recurring Reports.
-319.1, OD Reports.
-319.1, Duty Officer Reports.
-319.1, Field Officers Reports.
-319.1, Weekly Activity Reports.

Box 606
-319.1, Annual Report.
-319.1, Annual Report of Medical Activities (with photos).
-319.2, Miscellaneous Administrative Matters.
-319.22, Paperwork in Army.
-320, Organization of the Army.
-320.4, Manning Tables.
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units.
-326, Assignment to and Relief from Active Duty.
-330.31, Strength Returns.
-330.32, Personnel Rosters.
-331.2, Clubs.
-331.4, Bakeries and Messes.
-331.7, Post Theaters.
-332.31, Uniforms and Clothing.
-334, Boards, Commissions, Councils, Committees.  (3 folders)
-334, Proceedings of Board of Officers.  (2 folders)
-334, Board Investigation of Thefts.
-335, Honors and Ceremonies.  (2 folders)
-335.14, Entertainment, Distinguished Guests.
-337, Conferences, Military, Naval and Others.  (2 folders)
-342, Enlistment.
-350.01, Literature and Reading Matter.
-350.09, Intelligence.
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools.
-352.15, Students.
-353, Training.

Box 607
-353, Training.
-353.8, Amusement and Athletics.
-360, Aviation and Aeronautics.
-360.42, Air Space Reservations and Restricted Areas.
-370.01, Concentration, Mobilization.
-370.093, Military Police.
-370.15, Cyclones, Hurricanes, Storms.
-373.24, Defense of Military Objectives and Vital Areas.
-380.01, Safeguarding Military Information.
-381, National Defense.
-388, Preserving Peace.
-General Orders, 1953: Nos. 1 – 3.
-General Orders, 1953: Nos. 1 – 100.
-Information Sheets, 1953.
-Standing Operating Procedures, 1953.
-Operation Plan, 1953.
-Organization Planning Files, 1953. (2 folders)

Entry 64 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1953 (Location: 290/52/27/03)
Box 5122
-Checks by Military Stockade, Jan - May 1952
-Roster of Prisoners (DD Forms 515) by Military Stockade, Jan – Dec 1952.
-FEC-72, Far East Lumber Corporation, 1951.

Box 5123
-000.1, Politics (Campaigns, Demonstrations, Election Day, Elections, Parties, 1953.
-000.3, Religion (File Alphabetically by Name of Church or Religion), 1953.
-000.5, Crimes, Criminals, Offenses and Domestic Subversive Activities, Theft, 1953.
-000.72, Secret and Confidential Matter, 1953.
-000.74, Newspaper, Correspondences, Agent and Writers, 1953.
-000.76, Newspapers and Magazines, 1953.
-000.77, Radio Broadcasts, 1953.
-000.8, Educational Institutions, Civil (File by Name), 1953.
-000.92, Natural or Physical Phenomena, Apr – Aug 1953.; Natural or Physical Phenomena, May – Sep 1953. (Book I)
-000.92, Natural or Physical Phenomena, Sep - Dec 1953. (Book II)
-000.93, Weather Reports, Jan 1953.
-001, Celebrations, Conventions, Expositions, Fairs, Jubilee, Meetings, Regattas, Reunions, 1953.
-003, Standard, Tables and Measures, 1953.
-004, Commercial Enterprises, Plats and Projects, 1953.
-004.2, Banks and Banking, 1953.
-005, Charity and Gratuity (Contributions, Donations, Gifts, Gratuities, Presents and Prizes), 1953.
-006, Holidays (Special Days or Weeks), 1953.
-008, Precedents (Used as Cross Reference Only. File Under Specific Subject), 1953.
-010, Laws and Legal Matters, 1953.
-010.8, Traffic Regulations, Civil and Military, 1953.
-011, Enactment of Laws, Effecting Organization of WD, Organization of the Army, Personnel of the Army, Civilian Connected With the Army, National Guard, 1953.
-012, Taxation and Tariff ad Exemption from, 1953.
-013, Legal Actions, Instruments, Persons and Representatives, 1953.
-014, Civil Matters (Public Relation, Naturalization, Alien Citizenship, Voting, Marriage etc.), (Passports, Visas, etc.), 1953.
-014.33, Citizenship, Acquisition of, Expatriation, Loss of, Repatriation, Restoration of, 1953.
-019, Insurance, 1953.
-031, Executive Branch, 1953.
-032, Legislative Branch, 1953.
-032.2, Representatives (Filed by Name of Representative or Committee), 1953.
-040, Executive Departments of the United States Government (Subdivide Alphabetically by Name or Title of Bureau, Department, Division, Commission or Board), 1953.
-050, Statistics, 1953.
-060, Charts, Maps, Photographs and Tables, 1953.
-060, Charts and Maps, 1953.

**Box 5124**

-061, Maps and Mosaics, 1953.
-061.03, Blueprints, Drawings, Sketches and Tracings, Jan – May 1953. (Book I)
-061.03, Blueprints, Drawings, Sketches and Tracings, Jun 1953 (Book II)
-062, Photography and Photographs, 1952.
-063, Charts and Tables, 1953.
-073, Copyrights, 1953.
-080, Miscellaneous, 1953.
-080, Okinawa Chamber of Commerce, 1953.
-080, American Red Cross, 1953.
-080, Army Emergency Relief, 1953.
-080, Association of the USA, 1953.
-080, The First Methodist Church (Glendale 6, Calif.), 1953.
-080, Foreign Broadcasting Information Service (FBIS), 1953.
-080, Foreign Service of the USA, US Army Liaison Office, Hong Kong, 1953.
-080, Gushikawa Horticultural Association, 1953.
-080, National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 1953.
-080, Okinawa Lodge No. 118 Free and Accepted Masons, 1953.
-080, Okinawa Mission of the Episcopal Church, 1953.
-080, Okinawa Toastmaster’s Club, 1953.
-083, Societies and Associations (Subdivide Alphabetically by Name of Title of Organization), 1953.
-091.112, Officials (Ambassadors, Envoys, Ministers, etc.), 1953.
-091.3, Economics, 1953.
-091.4, Peoples, 1953.
-095, Under the Heading are Filed Alphabetically Indices and Actual Correspondence Pertaining to Names of Commercial Firms and Persons, 1953.
-095, Norman Allan and Company. (Folder Only)
-095, Alliance Merchantile Co., Incorporation, 1953.
-095, American Asiatic Representations, 1953.
-095, American Express Company, Incorporation, 1953.
-095, American Foreign Insurance Association, 1953.
-095, American International Underwriters Corporation, 1953.
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-095, Bell’s Dry Cleaning and Laundry, 1953.
-095, Bernfeld, Seymour S., 1953.
-095, Bireley’s California Orange (Okinawa) Incorporation, McGuire, N. G., 1953.
-095, Caltex Oil Company, 1953.
-095, Chester Clarke and Company, 1953.
-095, Central Warehouse Company, 1953.
-095, Chi Tung Steamship Company, 1953.
-095, Barclay and Company, Incorporation, 1953.
-095, Civil Air Transport, 1953.
-095, Coca-Cola, Export Corporation, 1953.
-095, Connel Brothers, 1953.
-095, Cup and Saucer Fountain Lunch, 1953.
-095, a Debb and Company (Ryukyu Bazaar) and Mrs. Dorothy Edgers, 1953.
-095, Dai Nippon Doboku K. K., 1953.
-095, Dunham and Smith Okinawa Incorporation, 1953.
-095, Far East Lumber Corporation, 1953.
-095, Frank Nichols, Limited, 1953.
-095, E. J. Griffith and Company, Jan – May 1953. (Book I)
-095, E. J. Griffith and Company, Jun 1953. (Book II)
-095, Island Enterprises, Incorporation, 1953.
-095, Japan Construction Agency, 1953.
-095, Japan Utilities Company, 1953.
-095, Laneo, Incorporation, 1953.

Box 5125

-095, Mangini, Joseph, Plumbing, Heating and General Contracting, 1953.
-095, McNutt, and Nash, 1953.
-095, Mollers’ Suidah Shipbreakers, Limited, 1953.
-095, Mosher, E. S. (Photo Service), 1953.
-095, Nakada, Roy K. 1953.
-095, Okinawa Builder’s Supply (W. B. Ross), 1953.
-095, Okinawa Housing Corporation, 1953.
-095, Okinawa Taxi Association, 1953.
-095, Okinawa Tire Industry, 1953.
-095, Okinawa Transportation Company, 1953.
-095, Pan Pacific Company, 1953.
-095, Pan American World Airways, 1953.
-095, Pacific Dredging Company, 1953.
-095, Ryukyu Kaiun Kaisha, 1953.
-095, Okinawa Clinic, 1953.
-095, Rogers Engineering Company, Jan – Apr 1953. (Book I)
-095, Rogers Engineering Company, Incorporation, 1953. (Book II)
-095, Rogers Engineering Company, Apr 1953. (Book III)
-095, Ric’s Drug Store, 1953.
-095, Radio Corporation of America, RITS, 1953.
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Jan - Mar 1953. (Book I)
-095, Mr. R. S. Simons, 1953.
-095, Shon, Charles, Rycom Restaurant, 1953.
-095, Shonsei Sangyo Company, 1953.
-095, Sands, A. J. MD, Clinic, 1953.
-095, Sanko Kensetsu Kogyo K. K., 1953.
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Mar – Apr 1953. (Book II)
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Apr 1953. (Book III)
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Apr 1953. (Book IV)
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Apr – May 1953. (Book V)
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, May – Jul 1953. (Book VI)
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Jul 1953. (Book VII)
-095, Stewart-Sharpe Construction Company, 1953.
-095, Sugawara Kensetsu K. K., 1953.
-095, Sumida Kensetsu, 1953.
-095, Sunga Ricardo M., 1953.
-095, Letter “T”, 1953
-095, Taiwan Trading Corporation, 1953.
-095, Taloa Motors, 1953.
-095, United Seamen’s Service Incorporation, 1953.
-095, Vinnel Company, Incorporation, 1953.
-095, Vinnel-Wuderlich, 1953.
-095, Williams International Incorporation, 1953.
-095, A. E. Wong Company, 1953.
-095, Yaras and Company, 1953.
-095, Ybaru Photo Finishing, 1953.
-095, Yu Kimteng, 1953.
-100, Finance and Accounting, 1953.
-111, Estimate for Appropriations (Followed by Kind of Appropriation and Fiscal Year), 1953.
-1113, Reimbursements and Transfers, (Book II) (Folder Only)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book IIA) (Folder Only)

Box 5126
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Apr – May 1953. (Book V)
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, May – Jul 1953. (Book VI)
-095, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Jul 1953. (Book VII)
-095, Stewart-Sharpe Construction Company, 1953.
-095, Sugawara Kensetsu K. K., 1953.
-095, Sumida Kensetsu, 1953.
-095, Sunga Ricardo M., 1953.
-095, Letter “T”, 1953
-095, Taiwan Trading Corporation, 1953.
-095, Taloa Motors, 1953.
-095, United Seamen’s Service Incorporation, 1953.
-095, Vinnel Company, Incorporation, 1953.
-095, Vinnel-Wuderlich, 1953.
-095, Williams International Incorporation, 1953.
-095, A. E. Wong Company, 1953.
-095, Yaras and Company, 1953.
-095, Ybaru Photo Finishing, 1953.
-095, Yu Kimteng, 1953.
-100, Finance and Accounting, 1953.
-111, Estimate for Appropriations (Followed by Kind of Appropriation and Fiscal Year), 1953.
-1113, Reimbursements and Transfers, (Book II) (Folder Only)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book IIA) (Folder Only)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Feb 1953. (Book IIB)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Feb 1953. (Book III)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Mar 1953. (Book IV)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Mar 1953. (Book V)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Apr 1953. (Book VI)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, May 1953. (Book VIII)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, May 1953. (Book IX)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Jun 1953. (Book X)

**Box 5127**

-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, 1953.
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book IIA)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Jun – May 1953. (Book XI)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Jul 1953. (Book XII)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Jun – Jul 1953. (Book XIII)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Aug 1953. (Book XIV)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Sep 1953. (Book XV)
-113, Reimbursements and Transfers, Oct 1953. (Book XVI)
-113 (T), Reimbursements and Transfers, Nov 1953. (Book XVII)
-113 (T), Reimbursements and Transfers, Dec 1953. (Book XVIII)
-120, Funds, Disbursements, Jan – Jul 1953. (Book I)
-120, Funds, Disbursements, Aug 1953. (Book II)
-121 (T), Apportionment and Allotment, Letter of Obligation Authority, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I) (Temp.)
-122, Checks and Depositories (Irregularities: Questions as to Payment, Non-Payment, Reports), Jan – Jul 1953. (Book I)
-122, Checks and Depositories, Aug – Oct 1953. (Book II)
-123, Funds Savings and Money, Sep 1953. (Book IV)
-123, Funds Money and Savings, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Feb 1953. (Book II)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, Mar 1953. (Book III)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, Jun 1953. (Book VI)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money Jul 1953, (Book VII) (Permanent)

**Box 5128**

-121, Apportionment and Allotment, Letter of Obligation Authority, Mar – May 1953. (Book II)
-121, Apportionment and Allotment, Letter of Obligation Authority, Jun – Jul 1953. (Book III)
-121, Apportionment and Allotment, Letter of Obligation Authority, Aug 1953. (Book IV)
-122, Checks and Depositories, Aug – Oct 1953. (Book II)
-122 (T), Checks and Depositories, Nov – Dec 1953. (Book III)
-123, Funds Savings and Money, Sep 1953. (Book IV)
-123, Funds Money and Savings, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Feb 1953. (Book II)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, Mar 1953. (Book III)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, Jun 1953. (Book VI)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money Jul 1953, (Book VII) (Permanent)

**Box 5129**

-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Jan 1953. (Book I) (Temporary)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Feb 1953. (Book II) (Temporary)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Mar 1953. (Book III) (Temporary)
-123, Funds, Money and Savings, Apr 1953. (Book IV) (Temporary)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, May 1953. (Book V) (Temporary)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, Jun 1953. (Book VI) (Temporary) (Folder Only)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, Jul 1953. (Book VII) (Temporary) (Folder Only)
RG554-140

Box 5130

-123, Funds, Savings and Money, Aug 1953. (Book VIII)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, Apr 1953. (Book IV)
-123, Funds, Savings and Money, May 1953. (Book V)
-123 (T), Funds, Savings and Money, Aug 1953. (Book VIII)
-123 (T), Funds, Savings and Money, Sep 1953. (Book IX)
-123 (T), Funds Savings and Money, Oct 1953. (Book X)
-123 (T), Funds Savings and Money, Nov 1953. (Book XI)
-123 (T), Funds, Savings and Money, Dec 1953. (Book XII)
-123 (P), Funds, Savings and Money, Sep 1953. (Book IX) (Folder Only)
-123 (P), Funds, Savings and Money, Oct 1953. (Book X)
-123 (P), Funds, Savings and Money, Nov 1953. (Book XI)
-123 (P), Funds, Savings and Money, Dec 1953. (Book XII)
-123, Letters: Reports of Audits. (Folder Only)
-130, Accounting for Property Stores Supplies etc., 1953.
-132, Administrative Examination and Analysis, 1953.
-140, Accounting for Property Stores Supplies, Jan - Feb 1953. (Book I) (Permanent) ; Accounting for Property Stores Supplies etc., 1953.

-140, Accounting for Property, Stores, Supplies, etc., Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I)
-140, Accounting for Property, Stores, Supplies, etc., Mar – Apr 1953. (Book II)
-140 (T), Accounting for Property, Stores, Supplies, etc., May – Jun 1953. (Book III)
-140 (T), Accounting for Property, Stores, Supplies, etc., Jul – Aug 1953. (Book IV)
-140, Accounting for Property, Stores, Supplies, etc., Sep 1953. (Book V)
-141, Post and Field Property Accounts, 1953.
-142, Inventories and Reports of Property, Stores and Supplies on Hand, 1953.
-150, Claims Against U.S. Government Maneuver Permits in Connection with Operation Capricorn, 1953. (Book I)
-150, Claims Against U.S. Government Maneuver Permits in Connection with Operation Capricorn, 1953. (Book II)
-150, Claims Against U.S. Government Maneuver Permits in Connection with Operation Capricorn, 1953. (Book III)
-150, Letter “M“, 1953.
-150, Letter “P“, 1953.
-150, RYCOM General Exchange, 1953.
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-150, Claims and Accounts (Filed Separately by Firm or Individual), Miscellaneous, Nos. 1 – 87, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I)
-150, Claims and Accounts, Mar – Apr 1953. (Book II)
-150, Claims and Accounts, (Field Separately by Firm or Individual), May – Jul 1953. (Book III)
-150, Claims and Accounts, Aug 1953. (Book IV)
-159, Miscellaneous Accounts and Claims in Favor of the U.S. Telephone Bills, 1953.
-160, Contracts (Formalities, Advertisements for Bids, Performance, Breaches, etc.), Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I)
-160, Contracts, Mar – May 1953. (Book II)

Box 5131
-160, Contracts, Jun – Aug 1953. (Book III)
-160, Contracts, Formalities Advertisements for Bids Performance, Breaches, etc., 1953.; Contracts, Sep 1953. (Book IV).
-161, Formalities, 1953.
-162, Advertisements for Proposals, 1953.
-163, Bids, 1953.
-168, Bonds, 1953.
-200, Personnel, 1953.
-201, Absence, 1953.
-200.3, Assignment and Allotment, Jan – Mar 1953. (Book I)
-200.3, Assignment and Allotment, Apr – Jun 1953. (Book II)
-200.3, Assignment and Allotment, Jul – Sep 1953. (Book III)
-200.3 (T), Assignment and Allotment, Oct 1953. (Book IV); 200.3 (P), Assignment and Allotment, 19653.
-200.4, Travel Duty, Jan – Jun 1953. (Book I)
-200.4, Travel Duty, Jul 1953. (Book II)
-200.5, Accidents, 1953.
-201.22, Commendations (Individuals) (Use 330.13 for Units), Jan – Jun 1953. (Book I)
-201.22, Commendations (Individuals) (Use 330.13 for Units), Jul 1953. (Book II)
-201.23, Complaints (Individuals). (Folder Only)
-201.24, Indebtedness, 1953.
-201.3, Individuals Histories and Historical Records etc., 1953.
-201.36, Service Records, 1953.
-201.39, Qualification Cards Form 66, 1953.
-201.5, Physical Examination and Tests, 1953.
-201.61, Efficiency Reports, 1953.
-201.8, Certificate of Service, 1953.
-210, Commissioned and Warrant Officers, 1953.
-210, Classification and Reclassification, 1953.
-210.1, Appointments, 1953.
-210.3, Assignment, Change of Station and Transfer, 1953.
-210.4, Duties and Service, 1953.
-210.6, Details (Will be Filed Alphabetically Listing Name of Details), 1953.
-210.7, Leave (With or Without Leave, Special Permission for), 1953.
-210.85, Retirement and Retired Officers, 1953.
-211, Titles and Grades (Subdivide Alphabetically by Name or Title or Grade), 1953.
-220, Enlisted Men and Aviation Cadets, 1953.
-220.01, Classification and Reclassification, 1953.
-220.1, Appointment, 1953.
-220.3, Assignment, Attachment, Change of Station and Transfer, Jan – May 1953. (Book I)
-220.3, Assignment, Attachment, Change of Station and Transfers, Jun 1953. (Book II)
-220.4, Duties and Service, 1953.
-220.6, Details (Filed Alphabetically, Listing Name of Detail), 1953.
-220.7, Absence (With or Without Leave, Special Permission for), 1953
-220.85, Retirement and Retired Enlisted Men, 1953.
-230.14, Hire of Civilian Employees, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I)
-230.14, Hire of Civilian Employees, Mar – Apr 1953. (Book II)
-230.14, Hire of Civilian Employees, Jul 1953. (Book IV)
-230.14, Hire of Civilian Employees, Aug – Sep 1953. (Book V)
-230.14, Hire of Civilian Employees, Oct 1953. (Book VI)
-230.3, Status and Changes in Assignments and Transfers, 1953.
-230.45, Overtime and Sunday Work, Jan – Mar 1953. (Book I)
-230.45, Overtime and Sunday Work, Apr – Jun 1953. (Book II)
-230.45, Overtime and Sunday Work, Jul 1953. (Book III)
-230.5, Absence, 1953.
-230.7, Personal Affairs, Records and Relations, Jan – Jun 1953. (Book I)
-230.7, Personal Affairs, Records and Relations, Jul 1953. (Book II)
-230.8, Separations, Jan – Jun 1953. (Book I)
-230.8, Separations, Jul 1953. (Book II)
-230.8, Separations, Aug 1953. (Book III)
-231, Titles and Grades, 1953.
-241, Officers, Nurses and Warrant Officers, 1953.
-242, Pay of Enlisted Men and Aviation Cadets, 1953.
-244, Deposits of Enlisted Men, 1953.
-245, Allowances of Officers, Nurses, Students at Officers Training Camps, and Warrant Officers, and Commutation for Same, 1953.
-246, Allowances of Enlisted Man and Aviation Cadets and Commutation of Same, 1953
-248, Allowances, Pay Salaries and Wages (Employees), 1953. (Book I)
-248, Allowances, Pay Salaries and Wages (Employees), Mar – Apr 1953. (Book II)
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-248, Allowances, Pay Salaries and Wages (Employees), May – Jul 1953. (Book III)
-248, Allowances, Pay Salaries and Wages (Employees), Aug 1953. (Book IV)
-248.5, Subsistence Money Allowance, Rations or Messing for Employees, Subsistence, Money Allowance for Quarters, 1953.
-312, Correspondence Classes, Forms and Methods, Aug 1953. (Book II)
-319.1, Miscellaneous Reports, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I)
-319.1, Miscellaneous Reports, Aug – Sep 1953. (Book V)
-250, Discipline, 1953.
-250.1, Morals and Conduct (Prostitution and Sex Vices), 1 Jan – 6 Jan 1953. (Book I)
-250.1, Morals and Conduct (Prostitution and Sex Vices), 7 Jan – 13 Jan 1953. (Book II)
-250.1, Morals and Conduct (Prostitution and Sex Vices), 14 Jan – 30 Jan 1953. (Book III)
-250.1, Morals and Conduct (Prostitution and Sex Vices), 1 Feb – 5 Mar 1953. (Book IV)
-250.1, Morals and Conduct (Prostitution and Sex Vices), 6 Mar 1953. (Book V)
-250.2, Bars or Restricted Areas, 1953.
-250.4, Courts Martial Jurisdiction, Instructions, Appointing Authority and Reviewing Authority, Jan – Jun 1953. (Book I)
-250.4, Courts Martial Jurisdiction, Instructions, Appointing Authority and Reviewing Authority, Jul 1953. (Book II)
-251, Desertion Deserters, 1953.
-253, Military Prisoners, Jan – May 1953. (Book I)
-253, Military Prisoners, Jun 1953. (Book II)
-291.1, Descendants, Heredity, Parentage Nationality, Nativity, 1953.
-292, Quasi Military Persons (Families of Civilian Employees, Enlisted Men and Officers, Servants, Veterans), 1953.
-293, Funerals, Burials and Reports (Use also for Deceased Individuals), 1953.
-293.9, Bodies, Corpses, Cadavers, Remains, Recovery, Disposal of, 1953.
-300, Administration, 1953.
-300.3, Army Regulations (Amendments, Changes and Revisions, Construction and Interpretation), 1953.
-300.4, Orders (Court Martial, Field Message or Order, General Obituary, Operations, Sealed or Secret Orders, Special Including Travel, Technical), 1953.
-319.1, Reports, 1953.
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-300.4, Orders (Court Martial, Field Messages or Order, General Obituary, Operations, Sealed or Secret Orders, Special Including Travel, Technical), 1953. (Book II)
-300.5, Bulletins and Circulars, 1953.
-300.6, Memorandum and Notes (General Staff, Arms of Service, Departments, Organizations, etc.), 1953
-300.7, Manuals (Basic Field, Courts Martial, Training and Technical, Changes and Amendments), 1953.
-300.8, Miscellaneous Regulations (Field Service, Mobilization, Fire, Special and Post Regulations: Changes and Amendments), 1953.
-310, Business Methods and Procedure, 1953.
-310.1, Office Administration and Organization, Management, etc., 1953.
-311, Communications, Methods and Systems, 1953. (Book I)
-311, Communications, Methods and Systems, May 1953. (Book II)
-311.12, Establishment of Post Offices and Routes, 1953.
-311.23, Radio (Radiograms), 1953.
-311.24, Teletype Messages, Jan 1953. (Book I) (Folder Only)
-311.3, Telephone, 1953.
-311.4, Couriers and Messengers, 1953.
-312, Correspondence, Classes Forms and Methods (Use 000.72 for Secret and Confidential Condolence Sympathy), Jan – Jul 1953. (Book I)
-312, Correspondence, Classes Forms and Methods, Aug 1953. (Book I) (Folder Only)
-313, Record DS, Keeping, Making and Using, Sep 1953. (Book III)
-313, Records Shipment List. (Folder Only)
-313.1, Making Records, 1953.
-313.3, Care, Preservation and Storage of Records (Transfer), 1953.
-313.5, Use or Utilization (Access to, Application for Authentication), 1953.
-313.6, Disposition, Such as Burning and Destroying, 1953.
-313.7, Lost of Destroyed Records, 1953.
-314.7, Military Histories, 1953.
-315, Blank Books and Blank Forms, Jan – Aug 1953.(Book I)
-315, Blank Books and Blank Forms, Sep 1953. (Book II)
-319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), Mar – Apr 1953. (Book II)
-319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), May 1953., (Book III)
-319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), Jun – Jul 1953. (Book IV)
-319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), Aug – Sep 1953. (Book V) (Folder Only)
-319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), Oct 1953. (Book VI)
-319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), Nov 1953. (Book VII)
-319.1, Reports (Miscellaneous), Nov Thru 1953. (Book VII) (Folder Only)
-319.1, One Time Reports. (Folder Only)
-319.1, Dairy Products Analysis Reports, 1953.

Box 5135
-319.1 Recurring Reports. (Folder Only)
-319.1 Reconciliation of Disbursements by Project, (RCS FIN-32) (COMPT), 1953.
-319.1 Pay and Travel Funds, (QSS-12) (COMPT), 1953.
-319.1, Personnel Inventory and Appraisal, (CSCAM-4) (COMPT), 1953.
-319.1, Recruiting Progress Report (DA AGO Form 98), (AG-54) (AG Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Morning Report, (WD AGO Form 1) (AG-140), 1953.
-319.1, Location of Dependents and Civilian Employees, (AIX-P-(OT)-14) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, Officers and Warrant Officers Returning without Orders to ZI for Reassignment, (CSGPA-184) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, Reserve Personnel Ordered into Active Military Service from Inactive or Volunteer Service, (CSGPA-301) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, Space Requirements for Oversea Movement of Personnel, (CSGSP-29) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, Weight of Mail Report (POD Form 2963), (PO-1002) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, Annual Inventory of All Penalty Matter on Hand, (PO-1007), 1953.
-319.1, Monthly Report of Volume of Mail Received and Dispatched, (AG-11) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, MOS Recapitulation of Authorized Strength for TO&E Units and T/D Units, (QAG-13) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, Personnel Being Rotated to Continental US, (QAG-50), 1953. (Part I)
-319.1, Personnel Being Rotated to Continental US, (QAG-50), 1953. (Part III)
-319.1, Roster of Commanders and Their Principal Staff Officers, (QAG-93) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, Officer and Enlisted Personnel of the Far East Command by CMS-EDD AD ETS by Major Command RYCOM, 1953.
-319.1, Inventory of Officer Personnel by Control Branch and Grade within Major Command RYCOM, (QGA-MR-272 A) (AG), 1953.
-319.1, Monthly Chaplain Personnel Roster, (QCH-01) (Chaplain Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Monthly Report of Chaplains, (CH-2). (Folder Only)
-319.1, Army Civilian Personnel Overseas, (CSGP-357) (Civilian Personnel), 1953.

Box 5136

-319.1, Performance Report for Electric Accounting Machines, (CSCAM-7) (Comptroller), 1953
-319.1, Management Improvement Program Report, (CSCAM-10) (COMPT), 1953.
-319.1, Civilian Manpower Requirements Reports, (CSAP-93) (COMPT), 1953.
-319.1, Manpower Program Progress Report, (CSGP-312) (COMPT), 1953.
-319.1, Monthly Statement of Operations and Net Working Capital, (QSS-14) (COMPT), (Book II) (Folder Only)
-319.1, Engineer Equipment Status Report, (AICE-2) (Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Dollar Value Status Report (Repair Parts RSC), (CSGLD-589) (Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, ENG-60, (ENG-R), 1953.
-319.1, Engineer Construction Status Report, (QCE-01) (Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Engineer Unit Technical Report, (QCE-03) (Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Depot Space and Operating Report, (QCE-59) (Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Engineer Construction Status Report Approved Projects, (AICE-2) (Post Engineer Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Engineer Mechanical Equipment Inventory and Population Report, (AICE-17) (Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Real Property Record, (ENG-15) (Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Repairs and Utilities Operating Logs, (ENG-48) (Post Engineer Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Report of Refuse and Salvage Collections, (ENG-49) (Post Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Repairs and Utilities Annual Budget Estimate Recurrent Work (ENG-53) (Post Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Deferred Maintenance Program Report, (ENG-56) (Post Engineer), 1953.
-319.1, Monthly Information and Education Report, (AICI-3) (I & E Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Safety Reports, Physical Inspection, (AIPM-8) (Provost Marshal Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Accident and Injury Report, (AIPM-12) (Provost Marshal), 1953.
-319.1, Monthly Court Martial Activities, (QJA-9) (Judge Advocate), 1953.
-319.1, Telecommunication Engineering Reports, (SIG-90) (Signal Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Quarterly Report Army Recreational Service Act, (AG-224) (Special Services), 1953.
-319.1, Major Command Welfare and Financial Statement, (QSS-12) (Special Services), 1953.
-319.1, Quarterly Inventory FEC MPD Property, Supplies and Leased Film, (QSS-48) (Special Service), 1953.
-319.1, Monthly Operations and Financial Statement, (YSS-64) (Special Service), 1953.
-319.1, Special Telegraphic Report of Disease, (MED-16) (Surgeon’s Reports), 1853.
-319.1, Medical Report (MED-19) (Surgeon’s Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Annual Report of Medical Service Activities, (MED-41) (Surgeon’s Report), 1953.
-319.1, Morbidity Report, (MED-78) (Surgeon’s Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Outpatient Reports, (MED-80) (Surgeon’s Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Morbidity Telegraphic Report, (MED-83) (Surgeon’s Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Monthly Army Aircraft Inventory Status and Flying Time Report, (AF-SC-A74) (TC), 1953.
-319.1, Airlift Requirements, (DDJCS-3) (Transportation), 1953.
-319.1, Status of Transportation Corps Operated Motor Vehicles, (QTO-44) (Transportation), 1953.
-319.1, Lost, Unclaimed and Abandoned Baggage, (QTO-45) (Transportation), 1953.
-319.1, Lifting and Tie Down Devices, (QTO-64) (Transportation), 1953.
-319.1, Returnees to CONUS, (TC-76) (AG Reports), 1953.
-319.1, Surface Requirements Report, 1953.

Box 5137

-319.2, Mailing Station Lists, 1953.
-319.25, Compilation and Gathering of Data, 1953.
-320, Charts, etc., 1953.
-320, Organization of the Army, 1963.
-320.2, Strength, 1953.
-320.3, Tables of Organization, Jan – Jun 1953. (Book I)
-320.3, Tables of Organization, 1953. (Book II)
-321, Arms of Service and Departments by Branch of Service, 1953.
-321.01, Commanders and Staffs (Powers and Duties), Jan – Jun 1953. (Book I)
-321.01, Commanders and Staffs (Powers and Duties), Jul 1953. (Book II)
-322, Organization Tactical Units, 1953.; Organization Tactical Units (File by Name), 1953.
-323.3, Military Departments and Divisions, 1953.
- 334, RYCOM Installation Planning Board, 1953.
- 334, RYCOM Manpower Board, 1953.
- 334, Ryukyuan Labor Committee, 1953.
- 334, Ryukyus Youth Council, 1953.
- 334, Flooding of the Engine Room of the US Army, LCM-C-75954 (Board Proceedings), 1953.
- 334, Fire, 22nd AAA Field Units, Area C, Napanwu, 1953.

Box 5139

- 334, Shortage of $6,100.00, Accounts of Frank W. Wince (USCAR), 1953.
- 334, RE: Housing and Concessionaires, Licensees, Commercial Entrants and Their Employees, (Board Reports) 1953.
- 334, Loss of $307.95 Government Funds (Board Proceedings), 1953.
- 334, RYCOM Central Exchange Branch No. 9 (Loss of Property), 1953.
- 334, Theft of Merchandise and Property (Bell Dry Cleaning Concessionaire), 1953.
- 334, Pillaging of Insured Packages, Headquarter Mail Room, 1953.
- 334, Discrepancies – Branch Exchange No. 2 (Board Proceedings), 1953.
- 334, Discrepancies at Branch Exchange No. 36 (Motobu), 1953.
- 334, Shortages – Branch Exchange No. 46 ($423.68), 1953.
- 334, Loss in Enlisted Men’s Open Mess (RUP), 1953.
- 334, 40th Military Police Service Battalion Open Mess “Club 40” (Board Proceedings), 1953.
- 334, Shortage Chit Account RAH Officers Open Mess, 30 Jun 1953.
- 334, Theft of Cash and Merchandise at the Awase Meadows Club o/a, 21 – 22 Dec 1952,

Box 5140

- 334, Board Report, Sunset Beach Mess, Sohe, Feb 1953.
- 334, Irregularities ad Discrepancies (Sunset Beach Civilian Mess), 1952.
- 334, Loss or Shortage of Funds in the Amount of $100.00, New Paradise Club, 1953.
- 334, Loss of Tablecloths from 624th Transportation Port Company 8108th AU; APO 719, 1953.
- 334, Loss of 94 Binoculars Issued to 29 Infantry Regiment from RYCOM General Depot, 8118th Army Unit, APO 719, Ordinance Section, 1953.
- 334, Losses Property Losses, Ordinance Section, RYCOM General Depot, 8118th Army Unit, (Period, Jul 1951 – May 1952), 1953.
- 334, Alleged Loss or Damage of Cargo Between the Port and Engineer Section, RYCOM General Depot, 1953, Board – Alleged Loss of Garion Funded Dependent Furniture, Naha-Machinato DHA, 1952.
- 334, Shortage of Motion Picture Fund, Yaka Beach Rest Center (Board Report), 1953.
- 334, Shortage of Funds in the Truckter’s Rest Theater ($50.25), 1953.
- 334, Stock Record Account, R-28, 1953.
- 334, Disposition of 10 Vessels Assigned to Ryukus Command (Board Report), 1952.
- 334, Loss of Property Account No.6 Medical Section, RYCOM General Depot (Board Report), 1953.
- 334, Disposition of Foreign Excess Personal Property (Board Report), 1953.
-334, Clearance of Lost, Damaged or Destroyed (Surface) Cargo (Board Report), 1953.
-334, Status of Land Based Ferrous Scrap Located in Ryukyu Islands (New Board), 1953.
-334, Status of Land Based Ferrous Scrap Located in Ryukyu Islands (Old Board), 1953.
-335, Honors and Ceremonies; Greetings and Messages, 1953.

Box 5141
-337, Conferences, Military and Naval and Others, Jan – Jul 1953. (Book I)
-337, Conferences, Military and Naval and Others, Aug 1953. (Book II)
-341, Enlistment (Periods of and Extensions, Fraudulent Reports of etc.), 1953.
-342, Recruiting Reports, 1953.
-350.001, Addresses, Lectures and Speeches, 19653.
-350.05, Military Information, Collection and Dissemination Military Problems, 1953.
-350.09, Intelligence (Combat, Counter, etc.), 1953.
-351, Military Academy (Use as Subject Only – File Under 322 by Name of School), 1953.
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop Schools, Nos. 1 – 76, 1953. (Book I)
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop Schools, Nos. 1 – 78, 1953. (Book II)
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop Schools, Nos. 1 – 78, 1953. (Book III)
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop Schools, 1953. (Book IV)
-352, Army Service and Technical Schools, Staff Colleges and Troop Schools, 1953. (Book V)
-353, Training, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I)

Box 5142
-353.8, Amusements and Athletics, 1953. (Book II)
-354, Maneuvers (Directives, Schedules, Regulations, Rules, Headquarters, etc.), 1953.
-360, Aviation and Aeronautics (Regulations, Rules, Aids, Hazards, Accidents, etc.), 1953.
-370, Employment, Operation and Movement of Troops, Concentration, Mobilization and Demobilization, Evacuation, Convoys, Escorts and Guards, Military Police), 1953.
-370.2, Operations and Reports, 1953.
-370.5, Assignments and Changes of Stations (Reports of Arrivals and Departures), 1953.
-380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I)
-380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, Mar 1953. (Book II)
-381, National Defense, 1953.
-383, Conduct of War with Relation to Commercial Firms and Person, 1953.
-384, Conduct of War with Relation to Commands Organizations ad Places, 1953.
-388, Preserving Peace, 1953.
-400, Morale, Welfare and Recreational Facilities, 1953. (Book I)
-400, Supplies, Service and Equipment, Jan – Dec 1953. (Book I)
-400.1, Selection Adoption and Acquisition, 1953.
-400.13, Purchase (Includes Authority and Request for Authority, 1953.
-400.16, Marking and Packing and Inspecting, 1953.
-400.19, Data and Statistics (Price Lists, Costs, Description, Lists, etc.), 1953.
-400.2, Handling, etc., 1953.
-400.22, Exchanges and Transfers, 1953.
-400.23, Reserve Stock and Field Supply Depots, 1953.
-400.24, Storing and Storage of Supplies, 1953.
-400.3, Distribution, 1953.
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., 1953. (Book I)
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., 1953. (Book II)
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., 1953. (Book III)
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., 1953. (Book IV)

Box 5143
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., May – Jun 1953. (Book V)
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., Jun – Jul 1953. (Book VI)
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., Aug 1953. (Book VII)
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., Sep 1953. (Book VIII)
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., Oct – Nov 1953. (Book IX)
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies Alterations Repairs, etc., Nov – Dec 1953. (Book X)
-400.32, Sales, 1953.
-400.34, Allowances (Tables of Basic Allowances), 1953.
-400.35, Issues (Methods and Types of Issues, Prices, etc.), 1953.
-400.4, Using, Wearing, Utilizing, Maintaining, Operations and Methods, 1953.
-400.43, Accidents and Damages, 1953.
-400.7, Disposition, 1953. (Book I)
-400.703, Surplus. Jan – May 1953. (Book I)

Box 5144
-400.703, Surplus, Jun – Sep 1953. (Book II)
-400.703, Surplus, Oct 1953. (Book III)
-400.73, Losses and Thefts, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-400.8, Conservation, Saving and Rationing, 1953.
-403, Approval of Indigenous Vegetable Farm, 1953.
-403, Farming Operations, 1953.
-411, Building and Other Materials, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-412, Electrical, Heating, Mechanical and Plumbing, 1953.
-413, Tools, Instruments and Machines, 1953.
-413.44, Wireless and Radio Instruments Supplies and Equipment, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-423.53, Photography Machines and Equipment, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-413.77, Signaling Instrument, Supplies and Equipment, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-414, Furniture and Furnishings, 1953.
-415, Car Cards, Leaflets, Posters, Signboards, etc., 1953.
-418, Athletic and Playground Equipment, Jan 1953., (Book I)
-520, Clothing and Equipage, 1953.
-421, Uniforms, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-424, Tentage, Tarpaulins and Flags, 1953.
-434, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Milk and Oils, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-435, Coffee, Tea, Beverages and Drinks, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-438, Supplies for Cleaning, Disinfecting, Laundering and Preserving, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-439, Smoking Articles and Tobacco, 1953.
-440, Medical, Surgical, Supplies and Equipment, 1953.
-451, Vehicles, 1953. (Book I)
-451, Vehicles, Mar – May 1953. (Book II)
-451, Vehicles, Jun 1953. (Book III); 451, Vehicles, Nov – Dec 1953. (Book IV)
-452, Aircraft and Aeronautical Supplies and Equipment, 1953.
-454, Animals, 1953.
-457, Packing Supplies and Materials for Packing, 1953.
-458, Equipment, Supplies and Apparatus for Vessels and Transports, 1953.
-462, Office Supplies, Stationery, Blank Books, etc., Jan 1953. (Book I)
-463.7, Gasoline and Motor Oil, 1953.
-465, Ice and Harvesting Ice, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-470, Ammunition and Armament and Other Similar, 1953.
-471, Ammunitions, 1953.
-472, Guns and Cannons, 1953.

**Box 5145**
-474, Small Arms, 1953.
-475, Equipment of Troops, 1953.
-480, Rentals and Services Other than Personnel, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-486, Various Services, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-500, Transportation, 1953.
-510, Transportation of Persons, Jan – Feb 1953. (Book I)
-510, Transportation of Persons, Mar – May 1953. (Book II)
-510, Transportation of Persons, May – Jul 1953. (Book III)
-510, Transportation of Persons, Jul – Sep 1953. (Book IV)
-510, Transportation of Persons, Sep - Oct 1953. (Book V)
-510, Transportation of Persons, Nov 1953. (Book VI)
-520, Transportation of Property of Supplies, Jan – Jun 1953. (Book I)
-520, Transportation of Property of Supplies, Jul – Dec 1953. (Book II)
-523, Supplies and Public Property, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-524.2, Automobiles Baggage and Household Good, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-530, Transportation by Land, 1953.
-532, Bus and Street Car Transportation, 1953.
-537.5, Accidents, Collisions and Damages, 1953.
-540, Transportation by Water, Jan 1953. (Book I)
-551, Tariffs, Rates, Equalization Agreement, Schedules, 1953.
-560, Army Transport Service, Transports, Vessels and Boats (All Types), Jan – Jul 1953. (Book I)
-560, Army Transport Service, Transports, Vessels and Boats (All Types), Aug – Dec 1953. (Book II)

**Box 5146**
-563, Operations, Care and Maintenance, Jan – Mar 1953. (Book I)
-563, Operations, Care and Maintenance, Mar – Jun 1953. (Book II) (Folder Only)
-563, Operations, Care and Maintenance, Jul 1953. (Book III)
-563.6, Service for Vessels, 1953. (Book I)
-564, Repairs and Alterations, 1953.
-565, Movements, ETA, ETD, Schedules, Jan – Mar 1953. (Book I)
-565, Movements, ETA, ETD, Schedules, Mar – Jun 1953. (Book II)
-565, Movements, ETA, ETD, Schedules, Jul 1953. (Book III)
-567, Terminal Facilities, Jan 1953.
-569, Miscellaneous (Reports, Deficiencies or Irregularities, Passenger Lists, Passes and Permits, Stowaways, Accidents, Manifest or Documents, Disposition), 1953.
-580, Transportation by Air, Jan 1953.
-600, Buildings and Grounds, 1953.
-600.1, Construction and Installation (Use for New Construction), 1953.
-600.12, Projects and Programs (Miscellaneous), Jan – Oct 1953.
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Jan – May 1953. (Book I)
-600.12, Projects and Programs, Jun 1953. (Book I)
-600.12, PE Projects, Jan 1953.
-600.12, Air Force Projects, Jan 1953.
-600.12, Approved Projects Section I and Section II – AIPE 2, 2 Jan 1953.
-600.12, Approved Projects Section I and Section II – AIPE 2, 22 Feb 1953.
-600.12, Approved Projects Section I and Section II – AIPE 2, 24 Feb 1953.
-600.12, Approved Projects Section I and Section II – AIPE 2, 15 Mar 1953.
-600.12, Approved Projects Section I and Section II – AIPE 2, 24 Apr 1953.
-600.12, Signal Projects, Jan 1953.
-600.12, PE Projects, Jan 1953.
-600.18, Operation, Care and Maintenance, Oct 1953.
-600.3, Preserving, Repairing, Painting, Whitewashing, Cleaning Oiling ad Preserving from Termites, 1953.

Box 5147
-600.6, Demolition, Salvaging, Wrecking, etc., 1953.
-600.9, Miscellaneous Data and Statistics Regarding Posts, Reservations, Stations as Physical Geographical Entities, 1953.
-600.97, Damage and Destruction, Jan 1953.
-601, Acquisition of Real Property or Land and Ownership, 1953. (Book I)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land. Jan – Oct 1953. (Book I)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land. Oct 1953 – Jan 1954. (Book II)
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land. Jun – Oct 1953. (Book II)
-611, Driveways, Gutters, Highways, Roads, Sidewalks, Trails, Tunnels, Walks, etc., 1953.
-618, Grounds, Drill and Parade, Recreation and Playgrounds, Ornamentation, 1953.
-620, Barracks and Quarters, 5 Jan – 5 Jun 1953.
-620, Barracks and Quarters, 2 Jan – 4 Jun 1953.
-620, Dependant Quarters, Jan 1953.

Box 5148
-620, Dependant Quarters Jan 1953.
-627, Detention Barracks, Guardhouses and Prisons, 1953.
-626, Housing Accommodations for Transient Personnel Sep 1953.
-631, Administration, Drill and Recreation Buildings, 1953.
-631, Post Theaters, Jan 1953.
-631, Post Exchange, Jan 1953.
-631, Dental Offices, Dispensaries, Hospitals, Infirmaries, Isolation Wards, Medical Laboratories, Mortuaries, Operation Pavilions, Quarantine Stations, Wards, etc., 1953.
-633, Storehouses, 1953.
-634, Hangers, Garages, Shelters and Stables, Jan 1953.
-635, Factories, Shops and Laboratories (Government), 1953.
-665, Fire Central Installations, 1953.
-671, Water, Sewage ad Fire Prevention (Installations, Distribution, Processing Plants, etc.), 1953.
-673, Cooling, Ice and Refrigerating Plants and Systems, 1953.
-674, Heating and Power Plants and Systems, 1953.
-676, Cable, Telegraph and Telephone (Installation of Systems), 1953.
-678, Gasoline and Oil Fueling Distributing and Storage Systems (Pipe Lines) Jan 1953.
-679, Miscellaneous, 1953.
-680, Reservations, Jan 1953.
-680.2, Reservations, Jurisdictions, Government, Regulations, Rules, 1953. (Book II)
-683, Forts and Posts, 1953.
-684, Target and Bombing Ranges, 1953.
-686, Army Air Bases and Aviation Fields, 1953.
-700, Medicine, Hygiene and Sanitation, 1953.
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-701, Medical Attendance, 1953.
-703, Dental Treatment, 1953.
-704, Casualties, Wounded and Wounds (Disposition and Transfer, Reports), 1953.
-705, Admission to Hospital and Patients in Hospital, 1953.
-706, Medical Histories, 1953.
-710, Affectations, Afflictions, Diseases, Injuries, etc. and Remedies, Therefor (Sub-Divide Alphabetically), 1953.
-720, Health ad Prevention of Disease, 1953.
-720.3, Immunization Inoculation and Vaccination, 1953.

Box 5149
-721, Sanitary Conditions and Inspections, 1953.
-725, Insects, Disease Bearing (Prevention and Restriction), 1953.
-726.1, Genito-urinary, 1953.
-729.5, Extermination of Rats, Roaches, Rodents Termites and Vermin, 1953.
-742, Blood and Circulation (Blood Banks, Donors, Blood Typing), 1953.
-800, Rivers, Harbors and Waterways, 1953.
-829, Miscellaneous (Navigation Aids), 1953.
-RYCOM Movement Order, Nos. 1 – 7, Jul 1953. (Book I)
-RYCOM Movement Order, Nos. 8 – 10, 1953. (Book II)
-RYCOM Movement Order, Nos. 11 – 14, 1953. (Book III)
-RYCOM Movement Order, Nos. 15 – 16, 1953. (Book IV)
-Civilians Tried by Summary Court Martial, 1952.

Box 5150
-Comptroller Review and Analysts Division Headquarter RYCOM 8104th Army Unit, 1953.

Box 5151
-Comptroller Review and Analysts Division Headquarter RYCOM 8104th Army Unit, 1953.

Box 5153
-Comptroller Review and Analysts Division Headquarter RYCOM 8104th Army Unit, 1953.

Entry 65 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1951  (Location: 290/52/28/06)
Box 5093  (Location: 290/52/28/06)
-160, Finance and Accounting (Contracts), 1951
-210, Commissioned and Warrant Officers, 1951.
-220, Enlisted Men and Aviation Cadets, 1952.
-230, Civilian Employees (General), 1951.
-230, Civilian Employees, 1951.
-230, Civilian Employees, 1952.
-240, Allowances, 1952.
-300.6, Memo and Notes, 1952.
-319.1, Comprehensive Report, 1951.
-319.1, Historical Reports, 1951.
-319.1, Bi-Weekly Activity Report, Post Engineer, Jan – Jun 1952
-319.1, Bi-Weekly Activity Report, Post Engineer, Jun – Oct 1952
-333.1, Inspections, 1952.
-381, Air Defense and Blackout Plan, 1951.
-400, Supplies, Service and Equipment, 1951.
-400, Supplies, Service and Equipment, 1952.
-400.34, Allowances, 1951.
-457, Packing and Crating, 1951.
-457, Packing and Crating, 1952.
-461.01, Publications 1952.
-520, Transportation, 1951.
-602, Disposition of Real Property or Land, 1951.
-611, Driveways, Gutters, Highways and Roads, 1952.
-620, Barracks and Quarters, 1952
-674, Heating Plants and Systems, 1952.
-725, Medicines, Hygienic and Sanitation, 1951.
-726, Sanitary Conditions 1952.


-Post Engineer File, Post Engineer Orders, Record Set Nos. 1 – 75, 1951.
-Post Engineer File, Post Engineer Orders, Record Set Nos. 1 – 41, 1952.

Box 5115  (Location: 290/52/28/06)

-120, Funds, Disbursements, Apr 1951.
-160, Contracts (General) 1951, (1 of 2)
-160.1, Contract (Miscellaneous Papers Vinnell T & M Contracts), 1951. (No. 1)
-200, Identifications, Passes, Citations, Accidents (General), 1952.
-300, Administration (General) 1951. (No. 2 of 2); 320, Memorandum, Orders, Communications, System, SOP’s Organization of the Army etc., Aug – Dec 1951.
-300.6, Memorandum for the Record (All Subjects), 1951.
-312.00, Inter Office Memorandum, 1951.
-319.1, Miscellaneous Reports 1952.
-330, Military Control 1951. (No. 2); 333, Inspection and Investigations; 334, Boards, Commissions, Missions, etc., No. 263.; 337, Conferences, Apr 1951.
-334, Boards, Commission etc., 1952.
-337, Conferences, Military, Naval and Others, 1952.
-353, Training, 1952.
-400, Supplies Services and Equipment, 1952.
-400.93, Salvage, 1952.
-410, Materials, Machine and Hardware (General), 1951.
-412, Electrical, Heating, Mechanical and Plumbing, 1952.
-600.1, Construction and Installalation (General), 1951. (No. 1)
-600.1, Construction and Installalation (General), Aug 1951. (No. 3)
-600.12, Projects and Programs (Mutual Logistical Support Between USCAR and RYCOM), 1951. (No. 1 of 5)
-600.12, General, 1951.
-600.12, Projects and Programs (General), 2 May – 5 Jun 1951. (No. 2 of 5)
-600.12, Projects and Programs (General), Sep – Dec 1951. (No. 5 of 5)
-600.12, Projects and Programs – Plaza Area, 1951.
-600.12, Projects and Programs – Plaza Area, 1952.
-600.12, Voice of America Projects, 1951.
-600.13-A, Plans and Specifications (General), 1951.
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-600.17, Inspection and Supervision, 1951.
-600.3, Preserving, Painting and Cleaning, 1951.
-620, Barracks and Quarters (General), 1951.
-823, Bridges and Similar Structures, 1952.
-Record Set, Administrative Memos (Engineer), 1952.
-Record Set, Organizational Memos, 1952.
-Headquarters, Company, RYCOM, 810th Army Unit, (Records), 1952.
-Headquarters, Company, RYCOM, 810th Army Unit, (Maintenance of Equipment), 1952.
-Orders (Company), Record, 1952.
-Adjutant Sec, Headquarters, RYCOM, 8116th Army Unit, (Staff Engineer), 1948 – 1950.
-Adjutant Sec, Headquarters, RYCOM, 8116th Army Unit, (Staff Engineer), 1948 – 1950.
-RYCOM Ladder Diagram, 1950.
-Military Government, Civil Information and Education Department, 1950.

**Box 5119**

-111, Appropriation (Request and Budget), 1952.
-123, RYCOM Hobby Craft Revolving Funds, 1952.
-123, Funds, Expenditures and Payment of, 1952.
-123, Yaka Beach Construction Fund (Recreational & Welfare Construction & Improvement Fund), 1951 - 1952.
-313, Postal Records, 1952.
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, 1952.
-323.361, Powers and Duties, 1952.
-326, Reserve Organization, 1952.
-330.33, Morning, Sick and Guard Reports, 1952.
-331, Posts, Stations, Administration, 1952.
-331.7, Post Theaters and Picture Service, 1952.
-332.31, Uniforms and Civilian Cloth, 1952.
-332.32, Wearing of the Uniform While on Leave in Japan, 1952.
-333, Inspections, 1952.
-333.4, Bakeries and Messes, 1952.
-334, Boards, Commissions, Committees, Councils, Missions, 1952.
-335.18, Christmas Messages, 1952.
-341, Recruiting, 1952.
-342, Enlistment Record, 1952.
-352, Army Technical and Service School, Staff Company, Troop School, 1952.
-353, Training, 1952.
-353.1, Amusement and Athletics, 1952.
-353.1, Designate. or Change of Beneficiary, 1952.
-354.1, Special Services Hotels, 1952.
-380.01, Security Clearance for Attendance at School, 1952.
-400, Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1952.
-400.12, Reporting of Matters Relating to Fraud or Criminal Conduct or Connecting with Procurement Activities, 1952.
-400.291, Reports of Stock on Hand, 1952.
-400.302, Grouping of Units Under Separate Subordinate Command and/or Designated Drawing Agencies for Consolidation of Ration Issues (Class I Supplies), 1952.
-400.4, Using, Wearing, Utilizing, Maintaining, Operation and Methods, 1952.
-400.8, Amendment to Garrison Regulations, Ryukyu Command, 1952.
-420, Clothing Equipment, 1952.
-430, Subsistence Stores, 1952.
-430.2, Holiday Menus, 1952.
-474, Small Arms, 1952.
-600, Building and Grounds, 1952.
-600.9, Miscellaneous, Date and Statistics Regarding Posts, 1952.
-700, Medicine, Hygiene and Sanitation, 1952.
-726.1, Venereal Disease Control, 1952.
-729.3, Protection of Life from Casualties and Accidents Safety, 1952.
-Record Set, Special Court Martial (8116th), 1952.
-Yaka Beach Mess Hall and Snack Bar, 1952.

**Box 5121** *(Location: 290/52/28/07)*

-005, Army Emergency Relief and Army Relief Society, 1952.
-210.6, Officers, Duties and Details, 1952.
-250, Discipline, 1952.
-300, Orders (Request for), 1952.
-319, Reports, Area Supervisor, 1952.
-319.1, Naha Army Service Club, No2, 1952.
-319.1, Club Sunset Army Service Club, No. 3, 1952.
-319.1, Buccaneer Army Service Club, No. 4, 1952.
-319.1, Napunja Army Service Club, No. 5, 1952.
-319.1, Tengan Army Service Club, No. 6, 1952.
-319.1, Reports (Civilian Personnel), 1952.
-319.1, Manpower, 1952.
-319.1, Section Activities Reports (Bi-Monthly), 1952.
-319.1, Special Services Activity Report (Bi-Monthly), 1952.
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-353.8, Recreational Facilities – Okinawa, 1952.
-353.8, Reorganization of Special Services, 1952.
-353.8, Hobby-Craft Shops (Revolving Fund), 1952.
-353.8 (3), Camp and Road Shows, 1952.
-353.8 (6), Baseball and Softball, 1952.
-353.8 (7), Basketball, 1952.
-353.8 (8), Bowling, 1952.
-353.8 (9), Boxing and Wrestling, 1952.
-353.8 (10), Football, 1952.
-353.8 (11), Track and Field Meets, 1952.
-353.8 (13), Individual Sports and Tournament, 1952.
-353.8 (14), Sports Clinic, 1952.
-400, Supplies (Office), 1952.
-400.312, Requisitions for Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1952.
-600, Buildings and Grounds, 1952.
-600.1, Construction and Installation, 1951 - 1952.
-618.2, Yaka Beach, 1952.
-631, Service Clubs, 1952.
-Provost (Fingerprint Cards), 1952.
-AIPM, Utilization of Ryukyuan Guards, 1952.

Entry 66 (UP-UD): Ryukyus Command  (Location: 290/52/28/07)
Box 1

Entry 68 (UP-UD): Ryukyus Command, 1947  (Location: 290/53/06/01)
Box 28

Entry 69 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1947-49  (Location: 290/53/06/01)
Box 107
-000.92, Natural or Physical Phenomena, 1949.
-062, Maps and Mosaics, 1949.
-111, Estimates for Appropriations (QGA-(OT)-55), 1049.
-121, Appropriation and Supply of Funds, 1949.
-230, Civilian Employees, 1949.
-300.4, General Orders, 1949.
-300.4, Special Orders, 1949.
- 300.4, Air Defense Exercise, 1949.
- 300.4, Orders, 1949.
- 311.1, Mails, 1949.
- 319.1/17, Intelligence Trend Reports, 1949.
- 319.1/288, Troop and Dependent Housing Status, QCE-07 (R-7), 1947.
- 319.1/57, G-3 Reports (RCS QGC-04), 1949.
- 319.1/619, Theater Tonnage Projection (QTO-08-R1), 1949.
- 320 (A), Oversea Personnel and Workloads, Actual and Estimated, by Activity (Reports Control Symbol CSGOT-38), 1949.
- 326, Reserve Organizations, 1949.
- 333.1, Inspections and Investigations by Inspector Generals and Other Officers, 1949.
- G-3 RYCOM Classified Correspondence – 47, 1947.
- G-3 RYCOM Classified Correspondence – 320, 1948.
- Joint Planning Board of Okinawa (Agenda), Sep 1949.
- Standing Signal Instruction (SSI), Ryukyus Command, 1949.

Box 108

- 333.5, Investigation, 1949.
- 334, Boards, Commissions, Committees Councils and Missions, 1949.
- 350.09, Intelligence (Combat, Counter, etc.), 1949.
- 380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, 1949.
- 400, Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1949.
- 400.34, Table of Allowance, 1949.
- 400.312, Oversea Command Forecast of Requirements, RCS (CSGSP – 105 (R-1), Mar 1949.
- 400.312, Requisitions for Supplies, 1949.
- 400.313, Direction to Submit Requisitions, 1949.
- 400.703, Surplus Property, 1949.
- 472, Cannons or Guns, 1949.
- RYCOM G-3 Classified Correspondence 1949.

Box 109
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-564, Repairs and Alterations, 1949.
-600.12, Project and Programs, 1949.
-676, Subject Radios Telephones and Telegraph, 1949.
-676.1, Telephone Systems (Installation of) 1949.
-680.48, Complaint – Auditing of Concessionaires, 1949.
-704.01, Death and Causes, 1949.
-710, Diseases, Injuries, Remedies, 1949.
-620, Barracks and Quarters, 1949.
-726.1, Venerial Disease Rates, 1949.
- Allegations of Mr. Daniel E. Glenn, Headquarter Ryukyus Command, APO 331, 15 Feb 1949.
- Complaint of Jose P. Sarmiento, 1949.
- Informal Investigation Allegation Made by Mr. Walter E. Selover, 1949.
- Report of Investigation Allegations Made by Chaplain John J. Kelleher, 37th General Hospital Regarding Irregular and Deficient Conditions Existing at the 31st Hospital, 1949.
- Withdrawal Notice (File Designation: 676.3-1949, Date: 08-01-49, From: CSCAD No. WARX82463, To: CINCFE) No. 5.

Entry 70 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1947-48  (Location: 290/53/06/02)  

Box 90
-110.01, Budgets, 1947.
-121.4, Estimates for Funds and Requisitions on Treasury, 1947.
-123.7, Currency, 1947.
-292.2, Dependent Housing, 1947.
-300.4, Special Orders, 1947
-300.4/3, Field Orders, RYKOM, 1947.
-319.1/12, Strength Status Report, 1947.
-319.26, Mailing, Troop and Station Lists, 1947.
-319.26/1, PHILRyCOM Troop Basis for Operations and Supply (TBOS) as of 31 Mar 1947.
-320, Organization of the Army, 1947.
-320.2/1, RYKOM Overhead, 1947.
-322, Organization of the Army, 1947.
-331.3/3, Proceedings of Board of Officer, Jun 1947.
-334, Minute of Meetings FEC Joint Facilities Board at Ryukyus Command, Sep 1947.
-334.11, Basic Drafts of Agreements Arrived from Joint Facilities Board Report, 1947.
-370.5/1, Movement of 44th Infantry to Luzon, 1947.
-380.01/1, Clearance of Personnel to Enter Okinawa, 1947.
-384.2, Capitulation or Capture, 1947.
-400.225, Dis-establishment of Naval Facilities on Okinawa, 1947.
-400.225/1, Engineer Property, 1947.
-400.225/2, Naval Operating Base Area, 1947.
-400.225/5, Naval Air Station Yonabaru, 1947.
-400.703, Surplus Property, 1947.
-412.41, Electrical Machinery, 1947.
-433, Breads, Cereals, Flour and Grain,
-516, Civilians, Former Employees, Former Soldiers and Witnesses, 1947.
-563, Operations Care and Maintenance, 1947
-600.12, Projects and Programs, 1947.
-600.12, G-3 RYCOM Classified Correspondence – 600, 1948.
-600.13, Sukiran Post Occupation Period, 1946
-600.13/1, Master Plans and Construction Programs, 1947.
-G-3 RYCOM classified Correspondence – 380, 1948.
-Index to 1945.
-War Department Plan for Overseas Bases (Post – Occupation Period), May 1947.
Box 91
-000.1/1, Communist Activities on Okinawa, 1948.
-000.5, Crimes, Criminals, Offenses and Domestic Subversive Activities, 1948.
-014.1, Civil Government, Aug 1948.
-014.311, Allen Enemies and Rights of., 1948.
-060, Charts, Maps, Photographs of Tables, 1945.
-120.1, Expenditure or Payment of Funds, 1948.
-121, Apportionment and Supply of Funds, 1948.
-123.7, Exchange of Foreign Money, 1948.
-293.9, Bodies, Corpses, Cadavers, Remains, the Dead: Recovery, Disposal of., 1948.
-322, Organizations and Tactical Units, 1948
-322.011, Missions of Ryukyus Command, 1948.
-333.5, Proceedings of Board of Officers, Aug 1947. (Withdrawal Notice)
-350.09, Intelligence (Combat, Counter, etc.),1948.
-353, Training, 1948.
-380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, 1948.
-380.01/1, Foreign Nationals, Entry to Okinawa, 1948.
-384 (C), Conduct of War in Relation to Commands, Organizations and Places, 1948.
-400, Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1948.
-400.313, Oversea Command Forecast of Requirements (Reports Control Symbol CSGSP-105-(R-1), 1948.
-400.34, Allowances (Tables of Basic Allowances), 1948.
-411, Building and Other Material, 1948.
-600.93, Acreage, Boundaries, Surveys, etc., 1947.
-616, Ditching, Drainage and Excavating, 1947.
-620, 1st Air Division Housing Requirements, 1947.
-620, Barracks and Quarters, 1947.
-632, Hospitals, 1947.
-638, Station Buildings, 1947.
-673, Cooling, Ice and Refrigeration, 1947.
-676, Cable, Telegraph and Telephone (Installation of System), 1947.
-676.1, Telephone System, 1947.
-701, Medical Attendance, 1947.
-702.4, Cultures, 1947.
- Status of District Engineer Construction Funds and Future Construction Programs, 1948.

**Box 92**

- 110.01, Budgets, 1947.
- 121.4, Estimates for Funds and Requisitions on Treasury, 1947.
- 123.7, Currency, 1947.
- 292.2, Dependent Housing, 1947.
- 293, Funerals, Burials and Reports, 1947.
- 300.4, Special Orders, 1947.
- 300.4/3, Field Orders, RYKOM, 1947.
- 319.1/12, Strength Status Report, 1947.
- 319.26, Mailing, Troop and Station Lists, 1947.
- 319.26/1, PHILRYCOM Troop Basis for Operations ad Supply as of 31 Mar 1947 (TBOS), 1947.
- 320, Organization of the Army, 1947.
- 320.2/1, RYKOM Overhead, 1947.
- 322, Organization of the Army, 1947.
- 334, Basic Drafts of Agreements Arrived from Joint Facilities Board Report, 1947.
- 334, Minutes of Meetings FEC Joint Facilities Board at Ryukyus Command, 11 – 12 Sep 1947.
- 370.5/1, Movement of 44th Infantry to Luzon, 1947.
- 380.01/1, Clearance of Personnel to Enter Okinawa, 1947.
- 384.2, Capitulation or Capture (Former Japanese Military Personnel on Okinawa), 1947.
- 400.225, Dis-establishment of Naval Facilities on Okinawa, 1947.
- 400.225/1, Engineer Property, 1947.
- 400.225/2, Naval Operating Base Area, 1947.
- 400.225/5, Dis-establishment of Yonabaru Naval Air Station, 1947.
- 400.703, Surplus Property, 1947.
- 412.41, Electrical Machinery, 1947.
- 433, Breads, Cereals, Flour and Grain, 1947.
- 471, Ammunition, 1947
- 516, Civilians, Former Employees, Former Soldiers and Witnesses, 1947.
- 600.12, Projects and Programs, 1947.
- 600.13/1, Master Plans and Construction Programs, 1947.
-G-3 RYCOM Classified Correspondence – 380, 1948.
-G-3 RYCOM Classified Correspondence – 600, 1948.
-Sukiran Post Occupation Period, 1946.
-War Department Plan for Overseas Bases (Post Occupation Period), May 1947.

Entry 71 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, n.d. (Location: 631/19/39/06)
Box 123

Entry 72 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1951 (Location: 631/19/39/02)
Box 109
Box 110

Entry 73 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1951
Box 102 (Location: 631/19/38/04)
Box 103 (Location: 631/19/38/07)
Box 104
Box 108

Entry 74 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1947-50
Box 8 (Location: 631/19/38/04)
Box 9 (Location: 631/19/34/02)
Box 10
Box 11
Box 12
Box 13
Box 14
Box 15
Box 16

Entry 75 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1952 (Location: 631/19/39/05)
Box 1
Box 2

Entry 76 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1951 (Location: 290/50/17/04)
Box 48

Entry 77 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1952 (Location: 290/51/27/06)
Box 107

Entry 78 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1956 (NND 984028) (Location: 490/14/32/06) (Moved from Entry 34257, RG338.)
Box 12
-Unit History Files: RYCOM Provost Marshall Activities, Ft. Buckner, 1956 *

Entry 79 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, General Administration Files, 1951-54 (Location: B190/02/01/05) (Same as Entry 63. See Entry 63 for a folder listing.)
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Entry 80 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1954-57  (Location: 490/32/32/04)
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6

Entry 81 (UD-UP): Ryukyus Command, 1953-56  (Location: 631/71/67/07)
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5

Entry 34248: Ryukyus Command, 1945-46 (NND 975067)  (Could be recorded in RG338 because cannot be found
the finding aid for RG554.)

Box 1 (Location 490/27/01/02)
-210.24, Commissions - Officers, 1946.
-210.26, Demotion or Reductions, 1946.
-210.3 (P. S.), Transfer and Assignments of Officers (Allotments), Philippine Scouts, 1946
-210.3/1, Personnel Requisitions Officers, 1946
-210.31, Assignment on Change of Station, 1946.
-210.4, Duties and Service, 1946.
-210.45, Duty Tours and Status, 1946.
-210.456, Relief from Active Duty and Discharge, 1946.

Box 2
-220.453, Temporary Duty Enlisted Men, 1946.
-220.6, Responsibility of Non-Commissioned Officer’s Details – Enlisted Men, 1946.
-220.6, Details, 1946.
-220.7, Absence Enlisted Men, 1946.
-220.711, Furloughs, 1946.
-220.711, Orders, 1946.
-220.711, Furloughs, 1946. (Binder II)
-220.711, Furloughs, 1946. (Binder IV)
-220.711, CINCAFPAC, 1946.
-220.711, CINCAFPAC, 1946.

Box 3
-210.456, Relief from Active Duty, 1946.
-210.49, Flying Status, 1946.
-210.606, In Charge of Funds, 1946.
-210.63, Details (As Student or Instructors at Army Service Schools), 1946.
-210.711, Leaves, 1946.
-210.72, Rank and Precedence, 1946.
-210.8, Separations and Reports, 1946.
-210.8/1, Elimination of Non-Profitable Personnel, 1946.
-211, Recruiting Officers, 1946.
-211, Titles and Grades, 1946.
-220, Enlisted Men (General), 1946.
-220.01, Classification of Enlisted Men, 1946.
-220.1, Appointments, 1946.
-220.12, Examinations (Mental and Physical), 1946.

**Box 4**
-220.2, Promotions – Enlisted Men (Philippine Scouts), 1946.
-220.3, Assignment and Transfer, 1946.
-220.3, Transfer of Enlisted Men, 1946.
-220.2, Transfer and Assignment, 1946.
-220.3/1, Enlisted Men Personnel Requisition, 1946.
-220.45, Duty Tours and Status, 1946.
-220.453, Temporary Trip No. 10 to Shanghai, 1946.
-220.453, Orders, 1945.

**Box 5**
-220.713, Patients from RYCOM Stockade, 1946.
-220.8, Discharge and Other Separations, 1946.
-220.8, Philippine Scouts – Discharge, 1946.
-220.801, Discharge, 1946.
-220.85, Retirement, 1946.
-220.87, Effects, Estates and Funds, 1946.
-221, Paratrooper Enlisted, 1946.
-221, Mail Clerks, 1946.
-221, Titles and Grades, 1946.
-230, Civilian, 1946.
-230, Civilian Employees, 1946.
-230, Civilian, 1946.
-230, Civilian, Jul 1946.

**Box 6**
-230, Civilian, Sep 1946.
-230.2, Civilian (Okinawan, Philippine, etc.), 1946.
-230, Civilian, Jun 1946.
-230, Civilian, Aug 1946.
-230, Civilian, 1946.
-230.01, Designation of Position, 1946.

**Box 7**
-230, Civilian, 1946.
-230.14/1, Hire of Civilians (Okinawans, etc.), 1946.
-230.3, Assignment and Transfer – Civilian Employees, 1946.
-230.3/1, Personnel Requisitions (Civilians), 1946.
-230.38, Reports of Returns, 1946.
-230.4, Duty and Service (Assignment), 1946.
-230.42, Temporary Duty Involving Travel, 1946.
-230.45, Overtime, 1946.
-230.5, Armed Force Leave Act (Absence), 1946.
-230.717, Changes in Name and Aliases, 1946.
-230.74, Discipline, 1946.
-230.8, Separations (Civilians), 1946.
-231, Titles and Grades (Civilian), 1946.
-231.4, Custodian (Caretakers), etc., 1946.
-231.5, Mechanical Trades, 1946.
-240.01, Expenses, 1946.
-242, Pay and Allowances of Enlisted Men, 1946.
-242, Pay of Enlisted Men, 1946.

Box 8
-242, Enlisted Men Pay, 1946.
-242, Payment of Enlisted Men, Jul 1946.
-242, Payment of Enlisted Men (Philippine Scout’s), 1946.
-242, Payment of Enlisted Men, 1946.
-242.1, Travel Pay, 1946.
-242.15, Bonus on Re-Enlistment, 1946.
-242.4, Collecting Charges and Dues, 1946.
-242.5, Delinquent Copies of Payrolls, 1946.
-246, Allowances of Enlisted Men, 1946.
-246.7, Family Allowances, 1946.
-248, Allowances – Pay Salaries and Wages, 1946.

Box 9
-250, Discipline, 1946.
-250.1, Delinquency Reports,
-250.1, Morals and Conduct, Jul 1946.
-250.1, Morals and Conduct, Aug 1946.
-250.1, Moral and Conduct, Jun – Aug 1946.

Box 10
-250.1, Moral and Conduct, Feb 1946.
-250.1, Moral and Conduct, Sep 1946.
-250.2/1, Restricted Area Passes, 1946
-250.3, Corrections and Punishments, 1946.
-250.4, Correction and Punishments/Court Martial, 1946.
-250.4, Court Martial, Sep 1946.
-250.414, Summary Court Martial, 1946.
-250.4/1, General Court Martial, 1946.
-250.4/3, Summary Court Martial, 1946.
-250.4/3, Special Court Martial Order, 24th Infantry, 1946.
-250.462, Witnesses for Court Martial, 1946.
-250.53, Provost Courts, 1946.

**Box 11**
-253.91, Transfer of Prisoners, 1946.
-253.92, Release of Prisoners, 1946.
-290, Protection of Female Personnel, 1946.
-291.1, Genealogy Marriages, 1946.
-292, Quasi, Military Personnel, Philippine Scouts, 1946.
-292, Dependent Housing, Facilities, Areas and SOP for Requests for Travel of Dependents to Overseas, 1946.
-292, Quasi, Military Persons (Dependents General), 1946.
-292.1, Transportation of Dependents, 1946.
-292.1, Transportation of Dependents, 24th Infantry, 1946.
-292.2, Dependents Housing, 1946.
-293, Funerals and Burials, 1946.

**Box 12**
-293.8, Reinterments and Removals, 1946.
-300.3, Army Regulations, 1946.
-300.4, Orders, Jul – Sep 1946.
-300.45, Orders, 1946.
-300.5, Bulletins and Circulars, 1946.
-300.7, Publications, 1946.
-300.8, General Order 62 (Standing Operating Procedure for the Conduct of Administrative Matter, 1946.
-311.1, Mail ad General, 1946.
-311.3, Telephone, 1946.
-311.17, Registered Mail, 1946.
-311.2, Telegraph – Communications System, 1946.
-311.22, Cablegrams, 1946.
-311.23, Radios, Amateur License, 1946.
-311.5, Methods of Transmittal (Secret Code), etc., 1946.
-312, Requests for Standard Operating Procedures from AFWESPAC Depots, 1946.
-312.1, Classes, 1946.
-312.2, Forms, 1946.

**Box 13**
-312.3, Channels, 1946
-312.6, Irregularities in Correspondence, 1946.
-313.3, Records, 1946.
-313.6, Disposition of Records, 1946.
-313.7, Lost or Destroyed Records, 1946.
-314.1, Staff Meeting (Records), 1946.
-314.6, Death Records, 1946.
-314.7, Historical Record, 24th Infantry, 1946.
-314.7, Military Histories, 1946.
-314.7/1, Military Histories, Island Command, Okinawa, 1946.
-314.7/2, Military History, Special Service Section, 1946.
-314.7/3, Military History, Transportation Services, 1946.
-314.7/4, Military History, Medical Services, 1946.
-314.7/5, Military History, Quartermaster Troops, 1946.
-314.7/6, Military History, Medical Department, 1946.
-314.7/7, Historical Reports, Ordnance, 1946.
-315, Blank Books and Blank Forms, 1946
-319.1, Reports, Jul – Sep 1946.
-319.1, Reports, 1946.
-319.1/6, Reports of Linguist Personnel, 1946.
-319.1/7, Daily Mail Reports, 1946.

Box 14
-319.1/12, 225th Ordnance Base Depot Activity Reports, 1946.
-319.1/14, Troop Information Hour, Consolidated Schedule, 1946.
-319.1/16, Headquarters Transportation Reports, Oct 1946.
-319.1/22, Fire Inspection Reports, 1946.

Box 15
-319.1/28, Laundry Production Reports, 1946.
-319.1/30, Signal Depot Reports, 1946.
-319.1/31, Engineers Report, 1946.
-319.1/35, Motion Picture Attendance Reports, 1946.
-319.1/36, Project Progress Report, Sep - Dec 1946.
-319.1/37, Bomb Disposal Activities Report, 1946.

Box 16
-319.1/56, G-3 Operation Reports, 1946.
-319.1/57, Quartermaster Reports, 1946.
-319.1/58, Records Disposition Reports, 1946.
-319.1/60, Food Service Progress Report, 1946.
-319.1/61, I and E Reports, 1946.
-319.1/63, Military Police Reports, 1946.
-319.1/64, Public Relations Report, 1946.
-319.1/65, Accident Reports, 1946.
-319.1/68, Retain-able and Non-Retain-able Personnel, 1946.
-319.1/69, Special Activities Report, 1946.
-319.1/82, Navy Personnel Attached or Assigned, 1946.
-322, Deactivations, Reorganizations, etc., 1946.
-330.33, Morning Sick and Guard Reports, 1946.
-333.3, Inspections of Organizations, 1946.
-333.5/1, Investigations No. 55,

**Box 17**
-319.1/38, Post Exchange Stock Status Reports, 1946.
-319.1/45, Army Education Program (AEP) School Reports, 1946.
-319.1/46, Reports of Interim Construction, 1946.
-319.1/47, Reports of Burial, 1946.
-319.1/49, Mess Reports, 1946.
-319.1/50, Medical Reports, 1946.

**Entry 34248 & 34249: Ryukyus Command, 1946**  (Location: ???  Check at the archivist’s room.)

**Box 18 (or Box 1)**
-333.7, Vessels Army Transport a Harbor Boats, 1946.
-333.8, Business Methods, Jul – Sep 1946.
-353.8, Amusements, Athletics, 1946.
-353.9, Industrial and Vocational Training, 1946.
-360.1, Flying Regulations and Rules, 1946.
-370, Movement of Troops, 1946.

**Entry 82 (UD-UP): Okinawa Engineer District (8105th Army Unit), 1947-53**  (Location B190/2/10/3).  (FRC boxes). Moved from RG338 in 2002.

**Box 789**
-000.91, Natural Sciences, 1953.
-000.92, Typhoons, 1953.
-004, Commercial Enterprises, 1953.
-004.2, Banks, 1953.
-012, Taxes, 1953.
-014, Civil Matters, 1953.
-019, Insurance, 1953.
-062, Photographs, 1953.
-300.4, Travel Orders, 1953.  (Missing?)
-310.1, OKED Organization Charts, 1953.
-310.1, OKED Management Reports, 1953.  (2 folders)
-310.1, Tokyo Sub-Office, 1953.
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-311, Communications, Methods and Systems, 1953.
-311.1, Mails, 1953.
-319.1, Supervisor’s Reports of Accidents, 1953. (2 folders)
-319.1, Harbor Reports, 1953.
-320.2, Civilian Strength, 1953.

Box 790
-320.2, Military Strength, 1953.
-322.011, Authority, 1953.
-331.3, Post Exchanges and Commissaries, 1953.
-331.4 Mess Halls, 1953.
-332.31, Uniforms and Civilian Clothing, 1953.
-333, Inspections: General, 1953.
-334, Boards, Councils: General, 1953.
-334, Open Mess, 1953.
-337, Conferences: General, 1953.
-337, Conferences: OKED, 1953.
-337, Telephone Conversations with FEC, 1953.
-337, Field Engineer Conference, 1953.
-380.01, Safeguarding Military Information, 1953.
-384.52, Blackouts, 1953.
-386.2, Engineer Form 1266: Property Rights Involved in War Occupancy, Use & Billeting, 1953.
-400.12, Procurement. (Missing)
-337, OKED Conferences, 1951. (3 folders)
-386.2, Narrative, 1951. (Hypothec Bank survey activities were mentioned.)
-General Order Background Papers, 1953.
-062, Photographs, 1953. (2 folders)

Entry 43255: G-2, Theater Censor (GHQ, Southwest Pacific Area and U.S. Army Forces Pacific) (Location: 290/43/32/07)
Box G-1488
- Transfer and Accountability of U.S. Army Censorship Stamps.

Entry 1672: Far East Command, 2nd Logistical Command, 1951, and Ryukyus Command, 1951 (NND 957794) (Location: 290/50/17/04)
Box 48
- Northern Honshu, Hokkaido Defense Plan 1-51.
- 402.5, CEM for Project TINCAN.
- 401, Supply Plan: Reduction or Cessation of Hostilities in Korea.
- 401, National Police Reserve, Japan, T/E Equipment.
- 600.12, Basic Assumptions, [Construction Program], FY 1953.
- EUSAK Embarkation Plan, 2-25.
- EUSAK Administrative Plan, 2-25.
- EUSAK OPN Plan 2-25.
RG554-173

- [Report of War Games on Operation Plans 4/5-51].
- [Operation Plan, RYCOM No. 1-51].
- [Joint Ryukyus Command-Twentieth Air Force Operation Plan No. 2-51].
- [Joint Ryukyus Command-Twentieth Air Force Operation Plan No. 2-51].

War Gaming of CINCFE Operation Plan #4-51; Delaying Plan to HDP 2-51.
- 45th Infantry Division, 1951 [Emergency-measures; Intelligence Procedures for Identification of Atomic Targets, Report of
  War Gaming of CINCFE Operation Plan #4-51; Delaying Plan to HDP 2-51].
- 2nd Logistical Command, Operation Plan 12-51 to Accompany EUSA Variation Plan AVALANCHE.
- Embarkation Plan to Accompany 2nd Logistical Command Operation Plan 8-51.
- Operation Plan 8-51 (EUSA Variation 2-25 Series).
- 2nd Logistical Command Withdrawal Plan.

Entry 91 (UD-UP): Mariana-Bonins Command, 1950; Philippines-Ryukyus Command, 1947-48  (Location:
B190/02/01/03)
Box 599

Entry 154 (UD-UP): Various Far East Commands (Central Command, Eighth Army Support Command, Northern
Command, Pusan Area Command, Ryukyus Command, Southwestern Command)  (Location: 631/71/67/07)
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Sound Recordings
RG335, RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY

RG335AH, Chief of Public Affairs, Broadcast Pictorial Branch, Command Information Unit.  1958.

Item 113
The Army Hour

Item 140
The Army Hour

Item 156
The Army Hour

RG335AHM, Chief of Public Affairs, Broadcast Pictorial Branch, Command Information Unit.  1953.

Item 16
The Army Hour


Item 11
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Item 20
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Item 21
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Item 33
The Army Hour

Item 40
The Army Hour

Item 57
The Army Hour

Item 61
The Army Hour

Item 70
The Army Hour

Item 72
The Army Hour

Item 77
The Army Hour

Item 88
The Army Hour

Item 97
The Army Hour

Item 110
The Army Hour

Item 117
The Army Hour

Item 128
The Army Hour

Item 151
The Army Hour

Item 179
The Army Hour

Item 196
The Army Hour
Item 211
The Army Hour
Item 264
The Army Hour
Item 290
The Army Hour
Item 295
The Army Hour
Item 702
The Army Hour
Item 709
The Army Hour
Still Pictures
RG26, RECORDS OF THE UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
RG26G, Coast Guard Photographs, 1886-1967
56 items on Ryukyus.

Box 75
Pacific, Ryukyu
- Aka Shima
- Geruma Shima
- Ie Shima
- Ilheya Shima

Box 76
- Okinawa
In this record group, approximately three hundred <STILL PICTURES> of Okinawa are available. These photographs document various types of naval ships, shipboard activities, American and foreign naval aircraft, military and civilian personalities, and naval engagements and actions. The majority of the photographs depicting military actions, document campaigns and engagements during World War II and the Korean War. Post-war missions are also included. The records are numerically arranged.

Box 150
-33314, Periscope picture of the Okinoerabu by USS GUARD, 1942, etc.

Box 221
-48636, Aerial of Naha City from NAVAER-452A, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 222
-48885, Aerial of Yontan Air Field, 10 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 224
-49425, “Grasshoppers”, [14 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 225
-49872, Ernie Pyle, [19 Jul 1945], etc.

Box 226
-49887, Natives of Iheya Shima, 3 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 364
-80413, Periscope picture of the Amami Oshima by USS SEAWOLF (SS 197), 29 Aug 1943, etc.

Box 463
-187592, USS HAZELWOOD (DD 531), 29 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 465
-194468, The Baka bomb, [29 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 754
-243853-A, SB2C’s from USS BUNKER HILL (CV 17), 10 Oct 1944, etc.

Box 851
-262775, Plaque aboard the USS CABOT (CVL 28) in memory of Ernie Pyle, 10 Jun 1945.

Box 860
-264146, Barrier crash of FM-2-10, VC-83, aboard the USS SARGENT BAY (CVE-83), 23 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 864
-264877, USS CHENANGO (CVE 28), 31 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 869
-265801, Aerial of Okinawa from USS SAN JUCINTO (CVL 30), 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 870
-266016, Native Shrine on Zamami Jima, 13 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 918
-274380, Native Civilians on Iheya Jima, 3 Jun 1945.
-274364, Natives of Aguni Jima, 9 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 919
-274696, Channeling job, 3 July 1945, etc.

Box 934
-277609, Happy Hour aboard USS SHAMROCK BAY (CVE 84), [24 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 939
-278751, Aerial of Kikai Jima from USS SHANGRI-LA (CV 38), [5 May 1945], etc.

Box 955
-281341, Task Force 38 strike on Nansei Shoto from USS HANCOCK (CV19), 10 Oct 1944, etc.

Box 974
-283851, Aerial of Nansei Shoto from USS BUNKER HILL (CV 17), Oct 1944, etc.
Box 978
-284458, F6F’s and TBS’s to USS HORNET (CV 12), 10 Oct 1944, etc.

Box 980
-284852, Aerials of harbor installation in Naha City from USS SAN JACINTO (CVL 30), 10 Oct 1944, etc.

Box 985
-285653, Aerials of harbor installation in Naha City from USS FRANKLIN (CV 13), 10 Oct 1944, etc.

Box 1067
-298127, SB-2C bomber to USS ENTERPRISE (CV 6), 10 Oct 1944, etc.

Box 1119
-306468, Aerial of Tokuno Shima from USS HANCOCK (CV 19), 1 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1132
-308540, USS ENTERPRISE (CV 6), [29 Mar 1945], etc.

Box 1140
-309631, Civilians on Geruma Shima, 26 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1141
-309974, Marines landed on Okinawa in L-day, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1142
-310089, Airplanes to USS BUNKER HILL (CV 17), 19 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1145
-310636, Japanese POWs on Zamami Jima, 28 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1147
-311016, LCI-644 at Okinawa on L-day, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1150
-311444, Aerial of Ie Shima, [16 Apr 1945], etc.

Box 1151
-311602, Aerial of Okinawa by VD-5, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1152
-311867, AA and rocket barrage against Japanese planes in Kerama Retto, 6 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1153
-311972, Aerial of Naha City from USS INTREPID (CV 11), 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1154
-312173, Natives of Okinawa, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1156
-312459, Aerial of Nakashima Tama (Kyushu?), 17 Feb 1945, etc.

Box 1160
-313056, Aerial of Yontan from USS INTREPID (CV 11), 2 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1161
-313270, Aerial of [Yontan], [24 Mar 1945].

Box 1162
-313387, Aerial of Ie Shima from USS MAKin ISLAND (CVE 93), 4 Apr 1945.
-313539, Natives in internment camp in Sobe, 4 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1163
-313554, Natives in internment camp in Sobe, 4 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1164
-313818, Aerial of Okinawa from USS BENNINGTON, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1165
-314048, Civilians on Okinawa, [10 Apr 1945], etc.

Box 1166
-314242, Refugees in Sobe, [16 Apr 1945], etc.

Box 1167
-314278, Town of Sobe, [16 Apr 1945].
-314370, Aerial of Tokashichi, [17 Apr 1945], etc.

**Box 1168**
-314418, Ernie Pyle aboard USS CHARLES CARROLL (APA 28), 29 Mar 1945, etc.

**Box 1169**
-314664, Aerial of Okinawa by NAVAER-452A, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1170**
-314789, Civilians on Okinawa, 7 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1171**
-314912, Natives in Shimabuku, 10 Apr 1945.
-315059, Aerial of Ie Shima, 4 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1172**
-315145, Aerial of Naha City by VD-5, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1173**
-315446, Landing craft into Okinawa, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1175**
-315757, Anti-aircraft bursts from Task Force 58, 11 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1176**
-315940, Okinawans at Work near 130th CB camp, 23 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1177**
-316245, Civilian stockade on Okinawa, [27 Apr 1945], etc.

**Box 1178**
-316387, Civilians on Okinawa [27 Apr 1945], etc.

**Box 1179**
-316519, Aerial of Okinawa hit by Napalm taken by TBM from USS HANCOCK, 27 Mar 1945, etc.

**Box 1180**
-316864, Civilians in a military compound on Okinawa, [4 May 1945], etc.

**Box 1181**
-316875, Civilians on Okinawa, [4 May 1945].
-316897, Admiral Chester W. Nimitz on tour on Okinawa, 22 Apr 1945.
-317085, Civilians who tried to commit suicide treated at hospital in Sobe, 4 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1182**
-317100, Civilians at Sobe, 4 Apr 1945.

**Box 1183**
-317478, Civilians on Okinawa, 14 Apr 1945.
-317492, Civilians at China, Okinawa, 14 Apr 1945.

**Box 1184**
-317767, Admiral Chester W. Nimitz at Yontan airfield, [10 May 1945].

**Box 1185**
-318185, US Soldier looking over a Japanese magazine “Pictorial World,” 3 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1186**
-318487, Aerial of Minatogawa, 24 Mar 1945.
-318490, Civilians at Taia, Okinawa, [16 May 1945].
-318610, Civilians at Ama Town, Zamami Jima, 7 May 1945

**Box 1187**
-318675, Wounded Japanese soldier waiting for treatment, 1 May 1945, etc.

**Box 1188**
-318884, Civilians preparing evening meal at Ama Town on Zamami Jima, 24 Apr 1945, etc.

**Box 1189**
-319155, Comfort women on Zamami Jima, 21 Apr 1945.
-319164, Comfort women on Zamami Jima, 21 Apr 1945.
-319236, Aerial of Okinawa from USS HANCOCK (CV 19), 27 Mar 1945.

Still Pictures-5
-319239, Aerial of Machinato (?) from USS HANCOCK (CV 19), 30 Mar 1945.
-319245, Aerial of little islands around Okinawa from USS HANCOCK (CV 19), 4 Apr 1945.

Box 1192
-320184, Aerial of Okinawa, 30 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1193
-320242, Civilians on Okinawa, 2 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1196
-321000, Aerial of Okinawa, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1197
-321394, Civilians near beach Blue #2, Hagushi, Okinawa, 2 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1198
-321405, Japanese barracks building on Hagushi, Okinawa, 3 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1199
-321752, Civilians on Ie Jima, 25 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1200
-321961, Aerial of beach near Yontan Airfield, 11 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1201
-322136, TBM crew aboard USS CHENANGO (CVE 28), 4 Apr 1945.

Box 1202
-322429, Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr. and Admiral Raymond A. Spruance aboard USS NEW MEXICO, 27 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1203
-322706, Ruins of the Japanese Naval Academy on Okinawa, [22 Apr 1945], etc.

Box 1205
-323048, Aerial of Aka Shima from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 2 Mar 1945.
-323097, Aerial of Yonabaru from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 4 Apr 1945.
-323108, Aerial of the river between Yontan and Kadena from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 2 Apr 1945.
-323112, Aerial of [Anzi] village from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 3 Apr 1945.
-323113, Aerial of Naha City from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 2 Apr 1945.
-323114, Aerial of Takaesu from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 2 Apr 1945.
-323115, Aerial of Senaga Shima from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 2 Apr 1945.
-323126, Aerial of Ie Shima from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 16 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1207
-323565, Japanese suicide attack on USS ENTERPRISE (CV 6), 14 May 1945, etc.

Box 1208
-323712, USS BUNKER HILL (CV 17) hit by Japanese suicide plane off Kyushu, 11 May 1945.
-323728, Casualties on USS BUNKER HILL (CV 17) hit by Japanese suicide plane, 11 May 1945, etc.

Box 1209
-323856, Damages on USS BUNKER HILL (CV 17) hit by Japanese suicide plane, [16 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 1210
-324131, GI at Yontan Airfield, [5 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 1211
-324262, LSM’s sending rockets on Okinawa 5 days before invasion, [21 May 1945], etc.

Box 1212
-324470, Japanese soldiers surrendered at Kerama, [22 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 1213
-324726, Ruins of Naha City, 3 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1214
-325084, 20 mm guns of USS INDIANA (BB 58), 25 May 1945, etc.

Box 1215
-325285, Ruins of Naha City, 6 Jul 1945, etc.

Still Pictures-6
Box 1216
-325521, Ruins of Naha City, 10 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1217
-335693, USS RELIEF (AH 1), [13 Jul 1945], etc.

Box 1218
-325908, Japanese temple at Naha, [21 Jul 1945].
-326030, Aerial of the plowed Ie Shima Airfield being unserviceable, 12 Apr 1945.

Box 1219
-326190, Civilians making mats 25 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1221
-326530, Civilians weaving sandals, 4 Aug 1945.
-326533, Civilians working on mats for housing, 4 Aug 1945.
-326537, Children playing games, 4 Aug 1945.
-326545, Orphans at the Naval Military Government Hospital at Kushi, [18 Aug 1945], etc.

Box 1223
-326919, NOB ship repair area, 24 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1225
-327454, Aerial of Ie Shima from F6F-5 plane from USS RANDOLPH (CV 15), 14 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1227
-327783, G-6 hospital 61 at Koza, 15 May 1945, etc.

Box 1230
-328466, Damage on USS NAVADA (BB 36), [8 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 1231
-328528, USS ENTERPRISE (CV 6) buring after attack, 20 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1232
-328845, Anti-aircraft fire over USS TENEESSEE (BB 43), 7 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1233
-328989, Aerial of terrain near "Lov Hill" north of Yonabaru, 21 May 1945, etc.

Box 1235
-329486, USS LONGSHAW (DD 559), after a hit by Japanese shore batteries off Naha, [13 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 1236
-329494, USS ENTERPRISE (CV 6) hit by Japanese plane, 14 May 1945, etc.

Box 1237
-329604, Civilians on Zamami Shima, 18 May 1945.
-329900, Civilian comp at Shimoharu, 10 May 1945.
-329750, Kikue Arata giving a written statement to a U.S. soldier, 20 May 1945.
-329869, Aerial of Minami Daito Jima from USS RANDOLPH (CV 15), 10 May 1945, etc.

Box 1238
-329997, Aerial of Okinawa from USS RANDOLPH (CV 15), 11 May 1945.
-330018, Aerial of Akaogi Town, Amami O’Sshima from USS RANDOLPH (CV 15), 9 May 1945, etc.

Box 1242
-330045, Aerial of outskirts of Naha from USS BLOCK ISLAND (CVE 106), 20 May 1945.
-331030, Japanese doctors and medical corpsmen leaving for Okinawa from Guam to take care of civil internees, 10 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1243
-331080, Aerial of Okinawa Shima from USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93), 4 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1244
-331331, General Joseph W. Stillwell and Lt. General Simon Bolivar Buckner, Jr., 7 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1245
-331548, Civilians on Ie Shima, 25 Apr 1945, etc.
Box 1247
-332046, Civilians at Ishikawa, 5 Aug 1945.
-332092, Aerial of Ie Shima Airfield, 20 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1248
-332319, Camp area at Boat Pool Baker, 10 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1252
-333031, Hagushi Anchorage, [28 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 1253
-333305, SBSC’s on board the USS HANCOCK (CV 19), 2 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1254
-333616, Aerial of Kume Shima from USS CHANDELEUR (AV 10), 6 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1255
-333812, Japanese soldiers at Kerama, 4 May 1945, etc.

Box 1256
-334120, AV’s and an AVP at Kerama, [11 Jul 1945], etc.

Box 1257
-334206, Men aboard the USS BUNKER HILL (CV 17), 8 May 1945.

Box 1258
-334467, Men aboard the USS NATOMA BAY (CVE 62), 19 Apr 1945.

Box 1259
-334506, Damaged USS SANGAMON (CVE 26), 5 May 1945, etc.

Box 1260
-334771, Civilians at Henoko, 8 Jul 1945.
-334826, Destruction of Naha, [17 Jul 1945], etc.

Box 1261
-334904, CBs building salvage depot at Yonabaru, [21 Jul 1945], etc.

Box 1262
-335146, Aerial of Okinawa, 1 Apr 1945.
-335255, Civilians waiting to be transferred to northern Okinawa, 12 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1263
-335276, Civilians heading for northern Okinawa, 12 Jul 1945.
-335292, Civilians at Malbaru [Maehara?], 12 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1264
-335537, Construction at Yonabaru, 22 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1265
-335878, Congressional visitors with Navy and Army officers, 22 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1266
-336066, Mayor of Kayo, 29 Jul 1945.
-336075, Town Hall meeting at Henoko, 29 Jul 1945.

Box 1267
-336346, Children playing games at Koza, 4 Aug 1945.
-336353, Undernourished children having Chow at Koza, 4 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1268
-336581, Civilians at Ishikawa, 6-7 Aug 1945.
-336594, Civilian patients in a military government hospital, 6-7 Aug 1945.
-336618, Natives at Kushi, 6-7 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1269
-336901, Logistics support company on Okinawa, 9 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1270
-337045, Japanese envoys headed by Lt. Gen. Torashiro Kawabe, vice chief of the Imperial General Staff on Ie Shima heading for Manila to discuss surrender terms, 19 Aug 1945, etc.
Box 1271
-337301, Japanese envoys headed by Lt. Gen. Torashiro Kawabe, vice chief of the Imperial General Staff on Ie Shima heading for Manila to discuss surrender terms, 19 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1272
-337513, Civilians at Ishikawa, 5 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1273
-337690, Construction of Yonabaru airstrip, 22 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1274
-337979, Commander Fred Kirtland at Okinawa, 20 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1276
-338503, General Fred C. Wallace talking with Congressmen at Yontan, 25 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1277
-338682, Signing of the surrender papers for Ryukyus, 7 Sep 1945, etc.

Box 1278
-338758, Ceremony of signing of Japanese surrender at Okinawa, 7 Sep 1945, etc.

Box 1279
-339068, Recreation area for fleet in Buckner Bay, Okinawa, 24 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1280
-339235, Aerial of amphibious operations on Okinawa, 3 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1281
-339440, Brig. Gen. Julius O. Adler and John Knight at Okinawa, [13 Sep 1945], etc.

Box 1282
-339695, U.S. officers at Yontan, 10 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1284
-341852, Damaged planes aboard the USS ENTERPRISE (CV 6), [23 Jul 1945], etc.

Box 1285
-342037, Entrance to Camp Alaux, Tsuken Shima, [27 Jul 1945], etc.

Box 1286
-342300, Educational program for civilians in Marbaru [Maehara?] village, 16 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1287
-342521, Hospital ship USS SOLACE (AH 5), [2 Aug 1945].
-342527, Civilians on trek with salvaged articles from ruined village, [2 Aug 1945].
-342531, Civilians on trek with salvaged articles from ruined village, [2 Aug 1945].
-342536, Public washing and bathing place in a native village, [2 Aug 1945].
-342543, Nurses on Okinawa, 26 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1288
-342750, Navy construction battalion 145 in operation on Okinawa, 21, 23 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1290
-342984, USS HORNET (CV 12) struck by a typhoon, 5 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1293
-343571, USS WASP (CV 18) hit by a Japanese suicide plane, 19 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1294
-343901, Army hospital on Okinawa, 28 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1295
-344185, U.S. pilot picked up by USS INGERSOLL (DD 652), 20 May 1945, etc.

Box 1296
-344406, Aerial of Ie Shima hit by a Napalm bomb dropped by planes from the USS SUWANNEE (CVE 27), 16 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1297
-344535, Japanese sunken craft at Naha Harbor, 30 Jul 1945, etc.
Box 1298
-344800, Aerial of bombardment on Okinawa from USS NORTH CAROLINA, 25 Mar 1945.
-344919, Surrender ceremonies at Okinawa, 7 Sep 1945, etc.

Box 1300
-345370, Children on Zamami, 18 May 1945.
-345373, Comfort women on Zamami, 18 May 1945.
-345377, Comfort woman on Zamami, 31 May 1945, etc.

Box 1301
-345402, Japanese POWs on Zamami, 24 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1302
-345803, Typhoon damage on Baten Ko, 17 Sep 1945, etc.

Box 1303
-345987, Landing operations off Okinawa, 3 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1307
-346709, USS SOLACE (AH 5), 14 Oct 1945, etc.

Box 1309
-347160, Storm damage on Baten Ko, [4 Oct 1945], etc.

Box 1311
-347448, R5C loaded for run to Okinawa with VMTB 232 personnel, 4 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1314
-348000, Vice Admiral Jess Oldendorf visits the USS MAKIN ISLAND (CVE 93) at Buckner Bay, 28 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 1318
-349351, Panorama of Buckner Bay, [22 Oct 1945].
-349417, A TBM, from USS SUWANNEE (CVE 27) drops supplies to front-line Marines, May 1945, etc.

Box 1321
-349931, Panorama of MAG-14 camp site at Awase airstrip, 17 Jul 1945.
-349942, Aerial of Okinawa [Okutake?] by USS WASHINGTON (BB 56), [24 Mar 1945].
-350051, Japanese midget submarine [10 Oct 1945], etc.

Box 1323
-350403, Transfer of Marines leaving Okinawa, 5 Oct 1945, etc.

Box 1325
-350654, Aerial of Okinawan on L day (VD 5), 1 Apr 1945.
-350759, Aerial of Katchin Hanto area, 6 Sep 1945.
-350767, USS BOUNTIFUL (AH 9), 12 May 1945, etc.

Box 1326
-350827, Fueling operations on an olier, 15 May 1945, etc.

Box 1328
-MIAI Height finder put into position on Okinawa, [2 Nov 1945], etc.

Box 1329

Box 1330
-351947, Fire in the cargo compound of NOB-Okinawa-Annex #2, 24 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1331
-352105, NOB Administration area, 27 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1333
-352728, Recreation party from USS BIRMINGHAM (CL 62) at Tsuken Shima, [9 Nov 1945], etc.

Box 1335
-353082, Reconstruction of the Awase Airfield, 27 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1336
-353250, Planning the final details on Naha air strip prior to bombing the sea wall, May 1945, etc.
Box 1338
-353955, Civilians do the American laundry near an Army camp, Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1341
-354684, United Nations World Charter Flag, 6 Oct 1945, etc.

Box 1344
-355256, Destruction of enemy buildings and damage to luggers at Yonaguni Island, 2 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1350
-356710, Underwater demolition team # 11 in operation at Okinawa, 29-31 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1354
-357395, Aerial of damaged prison at Naha City, 22 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1356
-357944, Aerial of landing craft at Hija-gawa, 3 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1358
-358373, Three men who were trapped 22 hours in ammunition magazine on board USS SHUBRICK (DD 639) after hit by Kamikaze, [2 Feb 1945], etc.

Box 1360
-358720, Tracer shells off ship during bombardment of Okinawa, 1 Feb 1945, etc.

Box 1374
-361994, USS RELIEF (AH 1), [15 Mar 1945], etc.

Box 1380
-363315, Aerial of Naha, 31 May 1945, etc.

Box 1397
-366784, Uncontrolled Mosaic of Seaplane base and Koniya town, Amami O'Shima, 17 May 1945, etc.

Box 1401
-367393, Japanese civilians on the road at Yontan airfield, [30 Mar 1945], etc.

Box 1413
-369521, Aerial of Okinawa from the USS RUDYERD BAY (CVE 81), 2 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1414
-369594, Aerial of T.A. 8166 from USS RUDYEAD BAY (CVE 81), 3 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1415
-369982, Aerial of Hagushi, May 1945, etc.

Box 1416
-370008, Loading ammunition aboard the USS TEXAS (BB 35) at Kerama, 31 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1421
-371324, Vice Admiral Richmond K. Turner, 1 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1429
-372715, Civilians at internment camp, MAG-33, 25 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1432
-373372, Civilians at internment camp, MAG-33, 25 Apr 1945.

Box 1433
-373380, Aerial of 2nd Marine aircraft wing camp area, including MAG-33, May 1945.

Box 1434
-373402, Natives at Shimobaru, 13 May 1945.

Box 1435
-373435, Aerial of Kadena airstrip, 28 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1436
-373450, Aerial of Kadena airstrip, 28 Apr 1945.

Box 1438
-373489, Aerial of Awaire airstrip, Jul 1945.

Box 1439
-373795, Aerial of Okinawa from USS ESSEX (CV 9), 22 Jun 1945, etc.

Box 1440
-373997, Kerama Retto taken from USS PENSACOLA (CV 24), [4 Jun 1945], etc.

Box 1456
-374222, USS COWELL (DD 547) taken by the USS CALIFORNIA (BB 44), etc.
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Box 1437
-374227, USS TENNESSEE (BB 43) taken by the USS CALIFORNIA (BB 44), etc.

Box 1438
-374552, Damaged lighthouse at Okinawa, [13 Sep 1946], etc.

Box 1443
-375438, VC 99 bombing of Okinawa taken by a plane from USS HOGGATT BAY (CVE 75), 17 May 1945, etc.

Box 1470
-380036, Purple Heart presentation by Rear Adm. John D. Price on board USS GEORGE (AV 16), 20 May 1945, etc.

Box 1475
-380939, Aerial of Naha from (CVE 57), 18 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1477
-381409, Pilots of VC 97 return to USS MAKASSAR STRAIT (CVE 91), 28 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1482
-382317, Guests at Okinawa wedding at Ishikawa, 12 Dec 1946, etc.

Box 1483
-382344, Entrance to the village of Kadekaru, 12 Dec 1946, etc.

Box 1487
-383245, Flight nurses and crews being briefed at Okinawa, Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1489
-383636, Baseball team having bear party after game, 27 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 1490
-383738, Volcano on Kuchi-no-erabu Shima, [20 Aug 1946].

Box 1494
-384440, Task force approaching Okinawa, Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1521
-389921, Uncontrolled mosaic of Yontan airfield, 10 Oct 1944, etc.

Box 1526
-390865, Aerial of Naval Air Facilities, Naha, 20 Oct 1948, etc.

Box 1543
-394177, Native nurses with Navy doctors, Sep 1945, etc.

Box 1591
-402158, Aerial of Naval Air Facilities, Naha, 19 Mar 1949, etc.

Box 1616
-406503, Japanese POW trying to induce scattered remnants to surrender, Apr 1945, etc.

Box 1620
-407303, Members of VPB118 Relaxing at a tent party on Yontan, May 1945, etc.

Box 1621
-407367, Loyal Okinawa, most of them bitter anti-Japanese, volunteer their help at digging a foxhole at Yontan, May 1945, etc.

Box 1623
-407799, Crewmen start propellers on PB4Y about to leave Okinawa on a search-bomb adment mission, May 1945.

Box 1626
-408114, Ulithi Harbor full of U.S. Ships, representing the largest task force ever assembled, ready to leave for Okinawa, 15 Mar 1945, etc.

Box 1663
413234, Aerial of Naha Air Facilities, 26 Oct 1948, etc.

Box 1694
-417620, USS RANDOLPH (CV 15) receives fuel and mail near Okinawa, May 1945, etc.

Box 1701
-418657, USS ANTIETAM (CV 36) in typhoon off Okinawa, 16 Sep 1945.

Box 1727
Box 1757
-427417, Secretary of the Navy, Francis P. Matthews at Naha, Nov 1950, etc.

Box 1760
-427846, Marines armed with a bazooka inch their way up to Naha, May 1945, etc.

Box 1803
-434660, P2V in flight over Naha on return from Formosa patrol flight, 10 Sep 1951, etc.

Box 1804
-343803, Navy landing craft, lost during World War II, lie at rest on shores of Buckner Bay, [9 Nov 1951], etc.

Box 1811
-435698, Marines share a foxhole and raincovers with a war orphan, [7 May 1945], etc.

Box 1831
-438834, Aerial of the White Beach, 27 Jun 1951, etc.

Box 1832
-438850, Aerial of the Naha Airfield, 23 Jun 1951, etc.

Box 1840

Box 1845
-441693, Amphibious training operations at Okinawa, 3 May 1952, etc.

Box 1857
-444192, Aerial of the Yonabaru Airfield, 15 May 1952, etc.

Box 1859
-444617, Aerial of air base at Kadena, 22 May 1947, etc.

Box 1871
-446963, Representative Gordon Canfield, a Coast Guard Congressional Sub-committee member, speaks to men of Loran station, Ichi Banare Shima, Apr 1952, etc.

Box 1872
-447149, Members of Coast Guard Congressional Sub-committee at Kadena Air Base, Apr 1952, etc.

Box 2039
-472120, Lt. JG. Theodore M. Leary, USNR, of the USS SOLACE (AH 5), Questioning injured Korean who was captured on Tokashiki, May 1945.

Box 2061
-474954, Japanese soldiers give themselves to crew of picket boat, May 1945, etc.

Box 2070
-476137, Anti-aircraft battery on Okinawa, Jun 1952, etc.

Box 2075
-477044, Local civilians at pier at Koneya, Amami Oshima, 3 Oct 1952, etc.

Box 2101
-481275, Maj. Gen. Robert S. Beightler with Navy commanders, 3 Dec 1952, etc.

Box 2127
-490074, Civilians being evacuated to a new village in northern part of the island, 12 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 2128
-490218, Attack on a Japanese Ore freighter off Tsuruka, 30 Jul 1945, etc.

Box 2129
-490358, Japanese envoys to Gen. Douglas MacArthur at Ie Shima, 19 Aug 1945, etc.

Box 2131
-495692, Wide spread destruction at Okinawa after the typhoon struck, 9 Oct 1945, etc.

Box 2132
-495844, Akira Tsukiyama holds a portrait of Harry S. Truman which is hung on the wall behind the Mayor’s chair in his office at Kushi, [24 Nov 1945], etc.

Box 2133
-496015, Japanese midget submarine which was sunk in Unen Ko with three others by U.S. planes, [21 Jan 1946], etc.
-498144, Japanese girl shares the canteen of a Marine who found her in a cave, [22 Jun 1945], etc.

-629041, Aerial of Yonabaru Airfield, 24 Jul 1953, etc.

-630794, USS POINT CRUZ (CVE 119), 9 Jun 1953, etc.

-631164, Vice President Richard Nixon at Kadena with the Chief Executive Higa and Speaker of House of Representative Goeku, 20 Nov 1953, etc.

-631457, VP I 500th Mission celebration on Okinawa, 24 Nov 1953, etc.

-631751, Secretary of the Navy Robert B. Anderson upon his arrival at the Kadena Air Base, 6 Dec 1953, etc.

-643349, Amphibious operations at Okinawa, 21 Jul 1954, etc.

-645197, Aerial of Naha Air Base, 30 Apr 1954, etc.

-648005, Aerial of Katchin Wan, 10 Apr 1954, etc.

-649129, Air Terminal at Naval Air Station, Oct 1954, etc.

-649493, Aerial of Naha Air Base, 20 Apr 1954, etc.

-652087, Mr. Albert Pratt, Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Personnel & Reserve Forces, at Naval Air Facilities, Naha, 2 Dec 1954, etc.

-652976, Business district of a small village outside of RYCOM, 2 Dec 1954, etc.

-652993, Children stand before a typical Okinawan house, 2 Dec 1954, etc.

-653929, Navy officers, 29 Dec 1954, etc.

-657001, P5M planes of VP 46 in Buckner Bay, 8 Nov 1954, etc.

-657110, Christmas party for orphans on board the USS SALISBURY SOUND (AV 13) at Buckner Bay, 25 Dec 1954, etc.


-664177, VP-1 in round the world flight from Naha to Whidbey Island, Washington, 24 Apr 1955, etc.

-664290, Round the world flight of P2V-5 from Naha to NAS Whidbey Island, Washington, 22 Apr 1955, etc.

-664447, VP-1 in round the world flight from Naha to Whidbey Island, Washington, 5 May 1955, etc.

-664554, Round the world flight of P2V from Naha to NAS Whidbey Island, Washington, 20 Apr 1955, etc.

-669989, P5M Jato demonstration during Armed Forces Day, Buckner Bay, 21 May 1955, etc.

-685381, Aerial of Naval Air Facilities, Naha, Sep 1955, etc.

Still Pictures-14
Box 2532
-686708, Aerial of Naval Air Facilities, Naha, Oct 1955, etc.

Box 2606
-700653, USS ENTERPRISE (CV 6) being attacked by a Kamikaze, 14 May 1945, etc.

Box 2607
-700834, USS MARYLAND (BB 46), being hit by a Japanese suicide plane, 7 Apr 1945, etc.

Box 2608
-701050, Surrender of Japan authorized by Emperor Hirohito of Japan, [24 Mar 1954], etc.

Box 2617
-702860, Col. Charle I. Murray, USMC, Deputy Commander for Military Government, Ryuku Islands, addresses Okinawan industrialist and members of his staff at an industrial exhibit held recently on the island, 3 Jul 1946, etc.

Box 2619
-703388, U.S. surplus war goods sold to China at Okinawa, 31 Oct 1946, etc.

Box 2766
-1015438, Captain James B. Vredenburgh, III, at Okinawa, Apr 1947, etc.
This series of prints and negatives illustrates American activities, the bulk of which is military, from the French and Indian War through the Korean Conflict. There are also scenes from wars in which the United States did not directly participated such as the Napoleonic Wars, the Russo-Japanese War, and the Chinese-Japanese War of 1932. This series is an aggregate of two main accessions, each of which will be described separately.

1) 1st Accession: There are two main parts to this first accession. The first part is a collection of prints acquired from the Historical Section, Army War College of the War Department. This collection was originally assigned to RG165, Records of the War Department, General and Special Staff, but it was later reassigned to RG111 because all of the original negatives came from the Army Signal Corps. The second part of this accession was received from the Office of the Chief Signal Officer, Department of the Army. The prints from both parts were collected from official American, British, and German sources as well as unofficial sources which means the prints were created by government agencies other than the War Department, by commercial firms, by newspapers, or by individuals.

2) 2nd Accession: The second part of the series was acquired from the Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Information Management, Department of the Army. The prints were created entirely by the Signal Corps and cover the 1941-1954 period or, more specifically, World War II and the Korean Conflict.


This set of albums was created by the Signal Corps to provide broad subject access to the accretion described in 111-SC. The prints in the albums are mostly enlargements of the corresponding negatives in the accretion. The albums are arranged under eight broad categories. The eight subject headings are: 1) U.S. Army Posts (1930's-1960's); 2) Geographic File (WWII and after); 3) Aerial File (Worldwide); 4) Subject File; 5) Branch of Service File; 6) Unit Files; 7) Army Maneuvers File (late 1930's and early 1940's); 8) Personalities.

In addition to these numbered volumes, there is a group of forty albums referred to as the Army "Special" Collection. These albums contain prints that duplicate photographs from both accessions to 111-SC and depict subjects dating from 1759 through the Korean War.
Boy Scouts: 3305-07 (Including Okinawa and Ryukyu)
Congress, Members of: 3617-35 (Including Okinawa)
Factories: 3923 (Including Okinawa)
Foreign Assistance Program: 4087-92 (Including Okinawa)
Foreign Trade and Commerce: 4094-95 (Including Okinawa and Ryukyu Islands)
Landing Operations: 4332 Okinawa
4336 Ryukyu Islands
Maps and Charts: 4393-99 (Including Okinawa and Ryukyu Islands)
Mess: 4435-65 (Including Okinawa)
Prisoners: 4911-53 Japanese including Ie Shima, Okinawa and Ryukyu Islands
Red Cross: 5043-56 (Including Okinawa)
Relief Activities: 5077-81 (Including Okinawa)
Religious Activities: 5082-5140 (Including Okinawa)
Schools: 5186 (Including Civilian in Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands and Military in Okinawa)
Surrenders: 5350-51 General
5353-55 Japanese including Ie Shima and Ryukyu Islands
Swimming: 5362-63 (Including Okinawa)
Troops Returning: 5476-79 (Including Okinawa)

111CPF, Records of the Chief Signal Officer, General Photographic File, Color Print File, 1944-54
Box 10
Box 11
-C-6327, Colonel William Scandrett, Public Information Officer, U.S. Army Signal Corps in the cave of Suicide Cliff, 6 Nov 1950, etc.
Box 12
-C-9138, Officer's housing units in the Sukiran Field area, 13 Apr 1954, etc.
Box 13
-C-6348, Sugar factory in Miyako Island, 25 Nov 1950, etc.
Box 15
-C-9144, A damaged church caused by bombings during World War II at Naha, 13 Apr 1954, etc.
Box 21
-C-7456, The Ernie Pyle Memorial on Ie Shima, 18 Apr 1952, etc.
Box 22
-C-6320, An Okinawa woman carries two pails of salt from the field, 10 Nov 1950, etc.
Box 23
-C-6315, An Okinawa woman selling American refreshments at her stall thatched with straw, near the Suicide Cliff, 6 Nov 1950, etc.
Box 25
-C-6312, Major General Robert B. McClure, Commanding General of the Ryukyu Islands, chats with the new Governor of Okinawa, Tatsuo Taira, at the celebration in honor of the General's tour of the islands, 10 Nov 1950, etc.
Box 30
-C-FEC-4627, General of the Army Douglas MacArthur, Supreme Commander for the Allied powers, signs the Japanese surrender document aboard the USS MISSOURI in Tokyo Bay, 2 Sep 1945, etc.
Box 34
-C-6309, Naha looking down from a hill in the middle of the city, 7 Nov 1950, etc.
RG 112, RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL

112 VT, Photographs from the Army Medical Department, Vietnam, 1960-70

Box 4:
-99, ANC (Army Nurse Corps), Okinawa.

Box 6:
-121, Machinato Service Area, Okinawa.
The records described on the followings provide a pictorial history of the Marine Corps, primarily covering the period 1941 through 1958. Series GC and GS also provide a pictorial record of the history of the Corps from its inception through 1958. These four series are a continuation of the Marine Corps General Photographic File (127-G), which contains the Marine Corps photography in the Still Picture Branch prior to World War II. This accretion consists of the following four series: 127-GK, Marine Corps activities in Korea 1950-58; 127-GW, the Marines in World War II 1941-45; 127-GC, a geographic file covering the activities of the Corps from 1775-1958; and 127-GS, a miscellaneous subject file also covering activities from 1775-1958. There is also an artificial series (127-GR), created by the Corps which consists of images selected from the four series described above and used as a quick "reference" file.

RG127GG, the General Photographic File of the U.S. Marine Corps, 1958-81

The photographs in this series document pictorially Marine Corps activities from 1958 to 1981. Although the coverage includes the period of the war in Vietnam, only a handful of photographs relate to that war. For most part the series covers activities at USMC facilities in the United States. Foreign coverage tend to relate to activities on USMC bases overseas and training exercises.

S.05.5 Organization and Installation
Box 45:
-2094, Okinawa, MCB Camp S.D. Butler, Unidentified Camps.
-2095, Okinawa, MCB Camp S.D. Butler, Camp Courtney.
-2096, Okinawa, MCB Camp S.D. Butler, Camp Foster.
-2097, Okinawa, MCB Camp S.D. Butler, Camp Hansen.
-2098, Okinawa, MCB Camp S.D. Butler, Camp Hauge.
-2099, Okinawa, MCB Camp S.D. Butler, Camp McIntireous.
-2100, Okinawa, MCB Camp S.D. Butler, Camp Schwab.
-2101, Okinawa, MCB Camp S.D. Butler, Camp Sukiran.
-2102, Okinawa, MCAS Futema.
-2103, Okinawa, NAS Naha, Marine Barracks.
-2104, Okinawa, Northern Training Area.
-2105, Okinawa, General.
-2106, Okinawa, Sights.

S.06 Personal Management
Box 49:
-2174A, Overseas Service, Okinawa.

W.01 Disaster Preparedness
Box 53:
-2254, Disaster Relief, 1960, Okinawa, Typhoon.

RG127-GR, United States Marine Corps Photographic Reference File, ca. 1940-58

This series contains photographs taken by the United States Marine Corps. It is divided into three sections: 1) General Subjects relating to Marine Corps activities, 2) World War II (See detailed description below), and 3) Korea. These prints were made from negatives in series 127-G and selected as representative view of Corps activities. More images for each of the subjects listed below may be found in that series of prints and negatives.

Container List
Bataan--Box 16
Bougainville--Box 13
Cape Gloucester--Box 13
Central Solomons--Box 19

Still Pictures-19
RG127-GW, Photographs of World War II and Post World War II Marine Corps Activities, ca. 1939-58

This series contains photographs of Marine Corps activities in various locations and taken mostly during WWII. The series is divided into two main groups of images taken in different geographical locations. The photographs in the first group depict the combat and non-combat activities of the Marine Corps in the following locations Australia, Caroline Islands, China, Goodenough Islands, Iwo Jima, New Britain, New Caledonia, New Guinea, New Zealand, Okinawa, Peleliu, Samoa, and Tinian. The second group consists of images taken in Guadalcanal, Cape Gloucester, New Georgia, Bougainville, Russell Island (Pavuvu), Gilbert Islands, Marshall Islands, Saipan, Guam, and Japan.

Each of the locations listed in the two groups described above are further sub-divided into a variety of subjects including ammunition, artillery, ceremonies, communications, equipment, entertainment, inspections, officers, and vehicles.

Okinawa
Box 29:
-516 1 Aircraft Interiors.
-517 2 Airfields.
-518 3 Combat.
-519 4 Camp.
-520 5 Close Air Support.
-521 6 Fighters.
-522 7 Helicopters.
-523 8 Malaria Control.
-524 9 Other Aircraft.
-525 10 No Subject of Cards.
-526 11 Parachutes.
-527 12 Patrol Bombing.
-528 13 Pilots, Crewmen.
-529 14 Scouts, Observation.
-530 15 Torpedo Bombing.
-531 16 Transports.
-532 17 Transport Troops.
-533 18 Under Construction.
-534 19 Captured Photos.
-535 20 Cities, Towns, Aerial.
-536 21 Communication.

Box 30:
-537 22 Compass.
-538  23 Conference.
-539  24 Correspondents.
-540  25 Dead Civilians.
-541  26 Dead Enemy.
-542  27 Dead Marines.
-543  28 Emplacements.
-544  29 Engineers.
-545  30 Equipment Installations.
-546  31 Equipment Testing.
-547  32 Fire Control.
-548  33 Flags.
-549  34 Flag Raising.
-550  35 Gardens.
-551  36 Gas Mask.
-552  37 Gun Directors.
-553  38 Human Interest.
-554  39 Insignia, Etc.
-555  40 Laundry.
-556  41 Mail Handling.
-557  42 Map.
-558  43 Marker.
-559  44 Meteorology.
-560  45 Military Government.
-561  46 Monument.
-562  47 Night Picture.
-563  48 Obstacle, Mock-Up.
-564  49 Structures.
-565  50 Supplies & Equipment.

Box 31:
-566  51 Vehicles.
-567  52 Chaplains, Bishops, Cardinals, Ministers, Rabbi.
-568  53 Churches, Chapels, Temples, Shrines, Tombs.
-569  54 Coastline, Beach.
-570  55 Dedications, (not Cemetery), Presentations.
-571  56 Masses, Services, (also Funerals, Not at Cemetery).
-572  57 Memorial Services.
-573  58 Miss in the Field.
-574  59 Mess hall & Canteen, also in bunkers, Trains, Etc.
-575  60 Mess men, Cooks, Bakers.
-577  62 Recreation & Entertainment.
-578  63 Red Cross Activities- USO (also Public Relations & Human Interest).

Box 32:
-579  64 Structure.
-581  66 Typhoon.
-582  67 Amtracks.
-583  68 Band.
-584  69 Ceremonies & Inspections.
-585  70 Communications.
-586  71 Embark & Disembark.

Still Pictures-21
-587 72 Fire Equipment.
-588 73 Guard.
-589 74 Human Interest.
-590 75 Reconnaissance.
-591 76 Rest & Recreation.

**Box 33:**
-592 77 Rubber Boats.
-593 78 Snakes - Venom.
-594 79 Scuba - Swimming.
-595 80 Tanks.
-596 81 Training Operations.
-597 82 Typhoon Damage.
-598 83 Band, Musicians.
-599 84 Monuments.
-600 85 Intelligence, Interpreters.
-601 86 Civilians.

**Box 34:**
-601 86 Civilians (cont.).
-602 87 Animals - Pets, Mascots, Horses.
-603 88 Animals - War Dogs.

**Box 35:**
-604 89 Barbed Wire.
-605 90 Barracks, Quonset, Quarters.
-606 91 Binoculars.
-607 92 Bodies of Water - Rivers, Lakes, Streams, Harbors, Channels.
-608 93 Bridges, Causeways.
-609 94 Broadcast.
-610 95 Camouflaged.
-611 96 Cemeteries, (not Ceremonies), Graves.
-612 97 Cemeteries- Dedications, Funerals, Ceremonies.
-613 98 Floods, Rain.
-614 99 Lister Bag, Canteen.
-615 100 Mines, Booby Traps, Demolitions.
-616 101 Water Units, Purification.
-617 102 Weapons - Cleaning & Repair.
-618 103 Weapons & Small Arms.

**Box 36:**
-618 103 Weapons & Small Arms (cont.).
-619 104 Amphibious, Beachhead, Embarking-Debarking, Ship to Shore.
-620 105 Anti-Tank.
-621 106 Artillery, Howitzer.
-622 107 Aviation Ordnance.
-623 108 Bazooka, Rocket.
-624 109 Communications, Radar, Electronic.
-625 110 Demolition, Disposal, Land.
-626 111 Explosions-Bombs, Shell Hits, Fires, Ammo, Grenades.
-627 112 Heavy Equipment.
-628 113 Jeeps.
-629 114 Mobil- Portable Units- Medical, Galley, Radar, Shop, Etc.
-630 115 Okinawa- Nakijinmura, Oroku.
-631 116 Okinawa- Naha.
-632  117  Okinawa- Shuri, Shima.
-633  118  Okinawa- Wana Ridge, Yuza.

Box 37:
-634  119  Tanks, Tank Infantry.
-635  120  Trucks.
-636  121  Under Construction, Maintenance and/or Repair.
-637  122  Aerial.
-638  123  No Subject- Aircraft.
-639  124  Bicycle.
-640  125  Bridges, Causeways.
-641  126  Captured.
-642  127  Damaged.

Box 38:
-643  128  Lights- Search, Landing.
-644  129  Message Center, Messenger, Teletype, Telegraph.
-645  130  Pay, Currency.
-646  131  Personal Hygiene- Showers, Haircuts, Shaving, Brushing Teeth.
-647  132  Post Exchange.
-648  133  Post Office.
-649  134  Posters, Signs, Bulletins, Newspapers.
-650  135  Propaganda.
-651  136  Radio Station, Transmitter.
-653  138  Road Block.
-654  139  Salvage.
-655  140  Shoes.
-656  141  Sights, Surveying, Range & Height.
-657  142  No Subject- Supplies.
-658  143  No Subject-Surrender.
-659  144  No Subject-Tower.
-660  145  Uniform, Equipment- Issue of.
-661  146  Vehicles- Amphibious, Wheeled, Tracked.
-662  147  Artillery.
-663  148  Beach.
-664  149  Officers, Etc.
-667  152  Medical.

Box 39:
-668  153  Medical Evacuation of Wounded.
-669  154  Military- Other than US.
-670  155  Operations- Combat.
-671  156  Photography.
-672  157  Intelligence, Interpreters.

Box 40:
-673  158  Troops Inland.
-674  159  Blood, Plasma- Demonstrations.
-675  160  Inspection.
-676  161  Planning, Briefing.
-677  162  Convoy.
-678  163  No Subject or Cards.
-679 164  Landing Craft, LCI (Rocket Launcher), Tank Lighters, Ship to Shore.

**Box 41:**
-681 166  No Subject- Racing.
-682 167  Refueling.
-683 168  No Subject- ?
-684 169  Roads, Highways, Trails (mud).
-685 170  Civilians, Natives- Treatment & Care.
-686 171  Dental Facilities-Buildings, Treatment & Care.
-688 173  Gen. Stilwell, Arnold, USA; Gen. Woods, USMC; Others.
-689 174  Vandergrift, Shepherd, Silverthorn, Clement, Geiger.
-690 175  Islands, Peninsulas.

**Box 42:**
-691 176  Scenic, Picturesque.
-692 177  Trench, Tunnel, Cave, Outposts.
-693 178  Kodachrome.

**RG127N, U.S. Marine Corps Central Photographic File, 1871-58**

*Check what they got.*
RG208, RECORDS OF OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION
RG208A, Photographs of World War II Activities, Domestic and Foreign, 1942-45

This series consists of a wide variety of photographic coverage, including training of U.S. forces, combat footage from the major war theaters, and home front activities. There are only two items pertaining to Okinawa.

Box 2:
-32, Pacific War, Okinawa.
-33, Pacific War, Okinawa.

RG208AA, Photographs of the Allies and Axis, 1942-45

Coverage of all phases of U.S. ground, air, and sea operations forms the heart of 208AA. Photographs depict the historic landings at Algiers, Oran, and Casablanca, Sicily, Salerno, Normandy, Aitape, Leyte, Lingayen, Saipan, Guam, Peleliu, Iwo Jima, Okinawa, and other sites.

Approximately one-sixth of the 208AA prints are duplicated in the OWI Outpost service file, 208MO (American Military Operation). Duplicates can also be found in many other OWI series, including 208PU (Notable Personalities, 1942-1945), 208WP (Wartime Personalities, 1942-1945), 208AFP (American and Foreign Personnalities, 1940-1948), 208COKO (Military and Civilian Personnalities and Activities, 1939-1946), 208PCT (Photographs Collected for Transmission to Overseas Outposts, 1942-1945), 208EX (Photographs Used in the News and Features Bureau Exhibits, 1942-1946), and 208NP (Negro Activities in Industry, Government, and the Armed Services, 1941-1945).

Box 86:
-AEF, Ryukyu Islands
  -Air Naval
  Air Transport, Relaxation
  Landing Operations
  Naval
  Transport, Recreation
  Religion
  Aguni Jima, Goodwill
  Landing Operation
  Infantry
  Ie Shima, Religion
  Ie Shima, Action
  Air
  Engineers
  Infantry
  Religion
  Supply, Landing Operations

Iheya Jima
  Action
  Infantry
  Landing Operations
  Medical
  Souvenirs
  Supply
  Landing Operations
  Transport
  Religion
  Wounded, Evacuation

Kerama Jima
  Action
  Goodwill
  Inhabitants
Infantry

**Box 87:**
- AEF, Ryukyu Islands, Okinawa, Air Bases
  - Kerama Jima (Cont.)
    - Landing Operations
    - Naval
    - Relaxation
    - Wounded, Evacuation
  - Okinawa Jima
    - Action
    - Air
      - Navy Patrol Bombers
      - Navy Bomber Squadrons
      - Bases
      - Escapes
      - Evacuation
      - Ground Service
      - Naval
      - Planes
      - Planes
      - Damaged
    - Supply
      - Artillery
      - Awards
      - Casualties
      - Celebrations
      - Cemeteries
      - Chemical Warfare
      - Commands
      - Communications
      - Disease Control

**Box 88:**
- AEF, Ryukyu Islands,
  - Okinawa (Cont.)
    - Embarkation
    - Engineers
    - Families
    - Floods
    - Food
    - Goodwill
      - Children
      - Inhabitants
    - Infantry
    - Japanese (Americans)
    - Landing Operations
    - Mail
    - Maps and Charts Operations
    - Mechanized
    - Medical
      - Disease Control
      - Inhabitants

Still Pictures-26
Memorials
Motorized
Movies, “The Fleet that Come to Stay”
Mud
Naval
Wounded
Navy
Seabees
Negroes (American)
Patrols
Pets
Photographs

Box 89:
-AEF, Ryukyu Islands
Okinawa (Cont.)
Rail
Recreation
Relaxation
Religion
Salvage, Navy
Souvenirs
Supply
Landing Operations
Transport
Religion
Transportation
Wounded
Evacuation
Evacuation, Air
Naha
Action
Air
Goodwill
Infantry
Mechanized
Relaxation

Box 114:
-Air Planes, Navy
  Fighter, F40, Exploits, Ryukyu Islands, Okinawa

Box 261:
Losses, Japan, Armed Forces, Ryukyu Islands

Box 262:
Losses, Japan, Armed Forces
  Ryukyu Islands (Cont.)
  Okinawa
Miscellaneous
Pacific
  Ryukyu Islands
  Okinawa
Box 332:
- Russia, Fishing to Ryukyu Islands

Box 333:
Ryukyu Islands
Action, Air
Naval
Evacuees
Inhabitants
Aguni Jima, Action, Naval
Amami O'Shima, Action, Air, Naval
Ie Jima
Ie Shima, Action, Naval
Children
Inhabitants,
Food
Iheya Shima
Children
Inhabitants
Kerama
Action, Air, Naval
Naval
Inhabitants
Okinawa
Action
Air
Naval
Kamikaze, Attack
Naval
Airfields
Children
Food
Commands

Box 334:
Ryukyu Islands
Okinawa
Destruction
Typhoon
Evacuees
Fishing
History
Inhabitants
Aiding Allies
Evacuees
Food
Goodwill
Interment Camp
Medical
Returning
Surrender
Wounded
Production

Still Pictures-28
Refugees
Camps
Rehabilitation, Allied Military Government
Food
Schools
Naha
Action
Air
Destruction
Sakishima, Action, Air
Tokashiki

RG208MNC, Magazine Section, News and Features Bureau Pictures Selected for Merit, 1942-45
The Picture Division of the New and Features Bureau, Office of War Information (OWI) received original prints from U.S. armed forces and civilian Government agencies, Allied governments and commercial newpicture sources for distribution to other units in OWI. There are only five items pertaining to Okinawa in the series.

Box 1:
- Action, Okinawa (1 item).

Box 6:
- Aviation, Target, Ryukyu Islands (2 items).

Box 7:
Naval Landings, Okinawa (2 items).

RG208MO, Photographs of American Military Operations, 1942-45
The central subject compendium is presented by 208AA (Photographs of the Allies and Axis, 1942-1945). The more select “service” subject file, copies of which went to OWI Outposts to fill common picture needs, constitutes the series described herein. Approximately two-thirds of the images in the service file duplicate images in 208AA; the remaining third are additions. As its title would suggest, 209MO has a somewhat greater accent than 208AA on American activities at home and abroad.

Box 39:
- AEF, Philippine Islands, Manila, Air Naval to Ryukyu Islands, Kerama Relaxation.

Box 40:
- AEF, Ryukyu Islands, Okinawa to AEF, Ryukyu Islands, Okinawa, Landing Operations.

Box 41:
- AEF, Ryukyu Islands, Okinawa Islands, Maps & Charts Operations to AEF, Sicily Engineers.

Box 114:
- Losses, Japan, Ships, Aleutians to Losses, U.S. Vehicles, Ryukyu Islands, Okinawa.

Box 144:
- Russia, Armed Forces, Prussia (East), Motorized to Ryukyu Islands, Okinawa, Action, Naval.

(*There may be more pictures in the series. But we cannot know without going through every folder because the finding aid only tells the first and the last folders in each box.)

RG208SX, Radiophotographs and Negatives of the United Nations Conference on International Organization at San Francisco, April 21- June 27, 1945

Folder 2:
U.S. troops in Okinawa, destruction of battleship Yamato

Folder 5:
U.S. troops in Okinawa

Folder 8:
Fighting in Okinawa

Still Pictures-29
Folder 17:
Fighting on Okinawa

Folder 21:
Fighting on Okinawa

Folder 26:
Combat in Okinawa

Folder 28:
Fighting in Okinawa

Folder 31:
Fighting on Okinawa
The Administration was organized August 1951, to further the economic, political, and social recovery of the Ryukyu Islands. The photographs, which were put in subject categories and assigned classification numbers by the administration, depict social, economic, political, commercial, and cultural growth on the islands. Some of the notable categories are Legislature, Communism, Education, Science, Elections and the Hungarian Uprising of 1956. The miscellaneous and individual categories contain photographs of U.S. Presidents and political figures attending various affairs as well as some portraits. Included are Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Harry S. Truman, John F. Kennedy, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Hubert Humphrey, George Wallace and Henry Kissinger. Other documented activities are a meeting between Nixon and the Shah of Iran and a golf tournament between Nixon and Bob Hope. Included also in this series are photographs credited to Signal Corps, Coast Guard, and USASC prints which were originated by the Secretary of the Army.

Box 1:
-010 General Education.
-020 School Activities.

Box 2:
-020 School Activities.
-030 School Building.
-040 University.

Box 3:
-040 University.
-041 University Building.
-050 Exchange Program.

277E USS General Breckenridge

Box 4:
-050 Exchange Program.

Box 5:
-050 Exchange Program.
-060 Scholarships.

Box 6:
-070 Organizations.

Box 7:
-070 Organizations.

Box 8:
-070 Organizations.
-110 Administration.
-120 Legislature.

Box 9:
-120 Legislature.
-130 Judiciary.
-140 Police & Fire Departments.

Box 10:
-140 Police & Fire Departments.

Box 11:
-150 Elections.
-160 Labor.

Box 12:
-165 Land.
-170 Immigration.

Box 13:
-210 USCAR (Administrative).
Box 14:
-210 USCAR (Administrative).

Box 15:
-210 USCAR (Administrative).

Box 16:
-210 USCAR (Administrative).

Box 17:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 18:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 19:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 20:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 21:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 22:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 23:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 24:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 25:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 26:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 27:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 28:
-215 High Commissioner.

Box 29:
-220 Civil Administrator.

Box 30:
-220 Civil Administrator.

Box 31:
-220 Civil Administrator.

Box 32:
-220 Civil Administrator.

Box 33:
-225 Women's Club Activities.

Box 34:
-225 Women's Club Activities.

Box 35:
-225 Women's Club Activities.

Box 36:
-225 Women's Club Activities.

Box 37:
-230 Cultural Centers.

Box 38:
-230 Cultural Centers.
-235 Events held at Cultural Centers.
Radio (KSAR) "Group Listening System" Information.

PAD = Personal Administration Division.

OPA = Office of Personnel Administration.

Box 39:
- Vocational Training.
- Communism.
- Ryukyuan-American Friendship.

Box 40:
- Ryukyuan-American Friendship.
- State Department.
- Armed Forces.

Box 41:
- Armed Forces.
- Construction.

Box 42:
- Construction.
- Buildings.

Box 43:
- Dedications.

Box 44:
- Dedications.
- Boat Building.
- Public Works.

Box 45:
- Public Works.
- Street Scenes.
- Communications.

Box 46:
- Communications.
- Transportation.

115 AP-176 1955
117 AP-176 1955
123 Nellore
25 Naha Maru (RKK Line)
178 Okinawa Maru (OT-1528)
230A Orion Star 4/57
232A Kunisachi Maru (OT-7022)
235A Shuri Maru (OT-7028)
243K Sea Master 11/7/60
291c Sea Master 11/7/60
250A LSM-463
254B Kokuei Maru (OT-7043)
257B Yashio Maru (OT-705) 9/8/58
260c Yashio Maru anchored in port 10/16/58
290D Cinei Maru 4/24/63
292C LCM 12/20/60
294A Himeyuri Maru (OT-1207)
294K Himeyuri Maru (OT-1207)
296A Ishigaki Maru (OT-7116)
243J Junyo Maru (Tug boat)

Photo Exhibit "Modernization Comes to Okinawa"

Still Pictures-33
Box 47:
-410 Agriculture.

Box 48:
-410 Agriculture.
-420 Industry and Commercial.

Box 49:
-420 Industry and Commercial.
-430 Fishing.
-440 Manufacturing.

Box 50:
-440 Manufacturing.
-450 Forestry.
-460 Textiles.
-480 Power.

Box 51:
-480 Power.
-490 Tourism.

Box 52:
-510 Newspapers.
-520 Customs and Traditions.

Box 53:
-520 Customs and Traditions.
-530 Religion.
-540 Commemorative Events.

Box 54:
-550 Welfare.

Box 55:
-550 Welfare.
-560 Awards.

Box 56:
-560 Awards.

Box 57:
-570 Typhoons and Tidal Waves.
-590 CARE.
-610 Public Health.

Box 58:
-610 Public Health.

Box 58A:
610 Public Health.

Box 59:
-620 Hospitals.

Box 60:
-640 Museums.
-660 Institutions.
-670 Science.

Box 61:
-670 Science.
-720 Sports.

Box 62:
-720 Sports.
-730 Baseball.
-740 Basketball.
-750 Boxing.
-760 Sumo.
-770 Judo, Kendo.
-780 Karate.
-790 Non-USCAR (Propaganda pictures of the 1956 Hungarian Uprising).

**Box 63:**
-810 Dance.
-820 Music.

**Box 64:**
-820 Music.
-830 Painting.
-840 Sculpture—No pictures.
-850 Drama—No pictures.
-860 Pottery.
-890 Exhibits.

**Box 65:**
-890 Exhibits.
-910 Miscellaneous.

**Box 66:**
-910 Miscellaneous.

**Box 67:**
-910 Miscellaneous.

**Box 68:**
-920 Copy Work.

**Box 69:**
-920 Copy Work.

**Box 70:**
-920 Copy Work.
-930 Matthew G. Perry Centennial Festival.
-940 Biological Science (Apparently used only briefly between May 1952 through January 1953).
-950 Pre-war views.
-960 Contests.
-970 Fashion Shows.
-980 Scenery.

**Box 71:**
-980 Scenery.
-990 VIP’s.

**Box 72:**
-990 VIP’s.

**Box 73:**
-990 VIP’s.

**Box 74:**
-990 VIP’s.

**Box 75:**
-990 VIP’s.

**Box 76:**
-990 VIP’s.
-1000 Individuals.

---

Still Pictures-35
Box 77:
- 1000 Individuals.

Box 78:
- 1000 Individuals.
- USASC United States Army Secretary Photographs.

(The number of boxes=79 including Box 58A)

RG260-CRA, Photographs of Activities of the United States Civil Administration, Ryukyu Islands, April 1, 1964 to June 30, 1965

The military government of the Ryukyu Islands was from March 16, 1945 (the date of the invasion by the United States forces) to September 21, 1945, a joint Army-Navy responsibility. The Navy was given exclusive responsibility on September 21, 1945. The Navy's role lasted until July 1, 1946, when responsibility was assigned to the Army's Far East Command (FEC). The U.S. military government for the Ryukyus operated through December 1950, when the military government headquarters became the United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands (USCAR), in the Far East Command. USCAR continued until reversion of the Ryukyu Islands to Japan in 1972. USCAR was created in August 1951, to further the economic, political, and social recovery of the Ryukyu Islands.

The photographic "proofs" in this series were accumulated by the Public Affairs Office, and provide a small sampling of USCAR activities that are documented in much greater detail in RG260-CR.

The albums contain images showing various types of ceremonies, buildings, classrooms, exhibits, military and civilian groups, Ryukyuan political figures, and other activities of the USCAR. Notable personalities shown include the High Commissioners Albert Watson II and Paul Caraway, and President Sukarno of Indonesia.

RG260-CRX, Captions to Photographs of Activities of the United States Civil Administration, Ryukyu Islands, 1957-72

Caption sheets arranged in 38 binders to photographs in 260-CR that depict social, economic, political, commercial, and cultural growth on the Ryukyu Islands. The albums consist of both USCAR and Non-USCAR photo captions. The USCAR photo captions are arranged in chronological order and include photo classification number, while the Non-USCAR photo captions are arranged in chronological order only. Both the USCAR and Non-USCAR photo captions are written in English and Japanese.
RG306, RECORDS OF U.S. INFORMATIN AGENCY
RG306ET, Photographs of President Dwight D. Eisenhower’s Far Eastern Tour

Still Pictures-37
Initially, the photographs were a part of the Signal Corps files for the period ca. 1940-54, but were removed and restricted from public use by the Public Information Office and/or other elements of the Army Staff for personnel privacy and military security.

Approximately 60% of the prints have corresponding negatives in the photographic file of the Army Signal Corps for the period 1940 through 1954 (111SC).

Box 45:

RG319SF, Miscellaneous Activities of the U.S. Army, 1940-66

These photographs were taken by Army Signal Corps photographers and were formed into an alphabetical subject file by the U.S. Army Photographic Agency, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Communications and Electronics, Department of Army.

Box 1:
-Folder No. 2, Ammunition - Storage [CONUS, Germany, Korea, and Okinawa, 1952-58], SC400815-407202.

Box 5:
-Folder No. 74, Offices and Paperwork [Office equipment, facilities, and activities in CONUS, Okinawa, and Korea], SC399671-SC477623.
RG342, RECORDS OF U.S. AIR FORCE COMMAND, ACTIVITIES, AND ORGANIZATIONS

RG342FH,

RG342GJX, Index to Photographs of the U.S. Air Force Occupation of Japan and Germany, 1945-62
Cartographic
Check what they got.
Check what they got.
Check what they got.
Among the records are about 1,800 grave plot diagrams in binders that were prepared by the American Graves Registration Service to show the temporary World War II burial sites of individual U.S. military personnel in cemeteries outside the United States.

**Bundle III:**
- 8072, Okinawa Shima.
- 8075, 77th Division, Okinawa #1.

**Bundle VI:**
- 8030, Ie Shima, Ryukyu Retto.
- 8078, Island Command Cemetery, Okinawa.
- 8070, 1st Marine Division, Okinawa.
- 8095, Zamami Shima, Kerama Retto, Ryukyu Retto.

**Bundle VII:**
- 8076, 96th Division, Okinawa.
- 8074, 7th Division.

**Bundle VIII:**
- 8072, Okinawa Shima.
- 8075, 77th Division, Okinawa #1.
Check what they got.
Check what they got.
Among the records relating to the Far East are: four sheets of a Japanese map of Okinawa captured by the U.S. XXIV Corps (April 1945); map overlays relating to the Allied attacks on the Shuri defense lines and the operations near the southern end of Okinawa (April-June 1945); an operations map of the Allied assault on Ie Shima and a sketch of the defense system o the face of Iegusuku Pinnacle on that island (April 1945); and two published maps annotated to show the extent and reduction of Japanese control as well as the administrative boundaries of U.S. military commands in the Pacific (1942-45).

Center of Military History Map Collection
Maps Arranged Geographically
Asia
Ryukyu Islands
1st Marine Division Cemetery, Okinawa
Ie Shima Cemetery
Island Command Cemetery, Okinawa
96th Division Cemetery #1, Okinawa
7th Division Cemetery #1, Okinawa
77th Division Cemetery #1, Okinawa
6th Marine Division Cemetery #1, Okinawa
Zamami Shima Cemetery
Included among the records of CINCPAC/CINCPOA are approximately 725 map, photomaps, and charts of the island groups and countries in the Pacific theater of war. Many of these manuscript, printed, and annotated maps and charts were prepared by the 64th Engineer Topographic Battalion for JICPOA, USAFICPA, USAFCPBC, and CICSOPAC, and show topography, defenses, and operational information. Included are "Briefing Charts" showing airfields and military and industrial targets; "Flak" maps showing Japanese aerial defenses on Kyushu and the Ryukyu Islands; and 22 maps relating to military operations in the Okinawa Islands (March-May 1945).

Folder list (See also the item list)
- Ryukyu Islands (General)
- Ryukyu Islands-Okinawa
- Tenth Army (Occupied Okinawa under CINCPAC/CINCPOA)

General and Theater-wide
18. "Japanese Early Warning Radar Coverage" shows locations of radars and areas of radar coverage along the coasts of Japan, Korea, China, Formosa, and the nearby islands groups, particularly those of the Ryukyu Islands (Nansei Shoto) and Bonin Islands, June 1, 1945.

FLAK MAPS
"CINCPAC-CINCPOA FLAK MAPS" of the southern islands of Japan (Kyushu, Nansei Shoto or Ryukyu Islands, and Daito Shoto). Published by JICPOA and USAFPOA, March and April 1945. Show aerial defense legend. Most are overprints of Army Air Force "Target Area Base" maps (water shown in blue). Numbered 31130 to 33131-6, plus unnumbered base maps. 47 items.

Item List

Ryukyu Islands, (General)
-1. "Strategic Map of the Nansei Shoto." Engineer Reproduction. Plant USAFICPA. ca. 1944. 1:2,000,000. 22x28 inches.

Ryukyu Islands, (Okinawa)
-1. "Okinawa Gunto. Prepared by: Objective Data Section G-2 USAFPOA." Outline map of Okinawa Shima and surrounding islands showing place names. Scale approximately 1:600,000. 13 x 18 inches.
-4. "Special Map-Okinawa Jima." A general map showing roads, towns, and airfields. 1:250,000. 16 x 15 inches.
-5. "Map of Okinawa Shima and adjacent islands." A general map on 2 sheets showing roads, railroads, and towns. April-May 1945. 1:120,000. 2 sheets, each 21 x 14 inches.
-6. Topographic map of Northern Okinawa (sheet 1 of 2 sheets from the Army Map Service series Ryukyu Retto 1:100,000). January 1945. 22 x 20 inches.


-8. "Okinawa Shima." Topographic map of the island on 8 sheets, from the Army Map Service series Ryukyu Retto 1:50,000. Shows roads, railroads, towns, buildings, airfields, and topographic information. February 1945. 8 sheets, each 26 x 22 inches.

-9. "Okinawa Shima" (southern part). Sheets 5, 6, and 7 only of an Army Map Service 8 sheet map of the island, joined together. Sheets are overprinted to show road types and traffic control points. February 1945. 1:50,000. 45 x 40 inches.

-10. Locations of troop landings and battle lines on Okinawa from April 1 to May 23, 1945. An annotated set of the 8-sheet "Okinawa Shima" Army Map Service map. Various sheets are joined together to form 4 irregular-shaped sections, one of which (section 4) is a single sheet showing the invasion of Ie Shima. 1:50,000. 35 x 48 or smaller.

-11. Copy of a map of south central Okinawa assembled from several sheets, apparently based on captured Japanese maps. Place names identified in Japanese characters and English. Shows contours, towns, and roads. Some annotations. Sheet one; 23 x 38 inches. Sheet two; 28 x 49 inches.

-12. Topographic maps from the Army Map Service series Ryukyu Retto 1:25,000 (AMS L-891), overprinted to show assault beaches and Japanese defenses. (Photomaps of the same area appearing on the reverse of each topographic map are identified as AMS L-091.) 1:25,000. 45 items, including different versions and revisions, each 20 x 23 inches.

-13. Topographical maps from the Army Map Service series Ryukyu Retto 1:25,000 (AMS L-891), annotated to show additional information about assault beaches and Japanese defenses. (Photomaps of the same area appearing on the reverse of each topographic map are AMS L-091.) 1:25,000. 9 sheets (some joined together) each 20 x 23 inches.

-14. Invasion beaches on south central Okinawa. A map assembled from 4 sheets from the Army Map Service series Ryukyu Retto 1:25,000 (AMS L-891), 1944-45. 34 x 42 inches.


-16. Southern Okinawa. Blue line map prepared from AMS L-891 sheets, by G-2 section, HQ 10th Army, 5 January 1945. Shows defenses, towns, roads, and railroads. 1:25,000. In 2 sections, each approximately 41 x 42 inches.

-17. South-central Okinawa. Untitled general map showing contours, towns, air fields, roads, and railroads. Includes the Yonabaru, Shuri, and Naha areas. November 1945. 19 x 31 inches.


-19. Maps of Okinawa Shima and Ie Shima from the series Ryukyu Retto 1:10,000. Show invasion beaches and Japanese defenses. Photomap versions of each sheet on the reverse of most are identified as AMS L-096. January-February 1945. 11 items, each 20 x 23 inches.

-20. Naval anchorage charts, tentative, titled as follows: Kerama Retto and Passages; Naha Ko; Chimu Wan; Ie Shima and Nago Wan; and Nakagusuku Wan. Prepared by Intelligence Section, Amphibious Forces Pacific. 1944-45. 5 items, various scales and sizes. Chimu Wan: 34 x 27 inches.


-22. Naha area, Okinawa. Approximately 1:10,000. 4 sheets, each 17 x 22 inches.

-23. Yonabaru area, Okinawa. Approximately 1:10,000. 3 sheets, each 17 x 22 inches.

-24. Target Maps, Yontan and Kadena areas, Okinawa. Show invasion beaches and Japanese defenses. March 1, 1945. 2 items, each 19 x 23 inches.

-25. Western Okinawa beaches. A 6-sheet series of maps of showing offshore features and perspective views of the beaches. February 1-6, 1945. 6 items, each 22 x 17 inches. Accompanied by 1 sheet of "Errata," size 8 x 10 inches.

-26. Maps and sketches relating to military operations in Okinawa Gunto, particularly actions in Kerama Retto (March 26-29, 1945), Okinawa (April 1-May 4, 1945), and Ie Shima (April 16-21, 1945). These appears to have formed the basis for maps printed in United States Army in World War II: The War in the Pacific: Okinawa: The Last Battle, by R. E. Appleman, Burns, Gugeler, and Stevens, Historical Division, Department of the Army, Washington, D.C., 1948.
-26-4. "Through the Outposts, XXIV Corps, 4-8 April, 1945." South central Okinawa. 1:25,000.
-26-10. "Enemy Attack Plan, 12 April, 1945." South central Okinawa. 1:100,000.
-26-12. "Ie Shima, typical defense system on face of Iegusuku Pinnacle."
-26-14. "Invasion of Ie Shima, 16 April, 1945." 1:50,000.
-26-17. "Ie Shima, Action of 19 April, 1945." 1:25,000.
-26-19. "Captured of Motobu Peninsula, 6th Marine Division, 6-19 April, 1945." North Okinawa. 1:100,000.

CINCPAC, U.S. SUBMARINES, WORLD WAR II, WAR PATROL CHARTS

The series consists of World War II war patrol track charts of U.S. Navy submarines in the Pacific whose names began with letters G through W, 1942-45 (1,400 items). The track charts illustrate the path taken by a specific submarine during a particular patrol of a designated area in the Pacific Theater. The series also includes several charts for coordinated attack groups that track movements of three or more submarines participating in a single patrol.

Charts generally record the date, time, and locations of the submarine at various intervals along the patrol and often note sightings and sinking of enemy vessels. Charts for submarines that carried out “lifeguard duty” while on patrol will show the locations where downed aviators were retrieved. Charts for submarines on reconnaissance missions will often include detailed illustrations of shore features. Some charts exhibit decorative calligraphy and whimsical illustrations of mythical sea creatures.

The records are arranged alphabetically by ship name thereunder by patrol number. (From NARA Finding Aid)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Grayback (SS 208), War Patrols 7-9  (Location: 330/21/1/1-2)
-Track Chart – USS Grayback – Eight War Patrol, 26 Sep – 10 Nov 1943 (with Enclosure on position, attack position, and density layer survey position) (19 x 41 inches) *
-Track Chart of USS Grayback’s Ninth War Patrol, 2 Dec 1943 – 1 Jan 1944 (32 x 25 inches) *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Hake (SS 256), War Patrols 8-9  (Location: 330/21/2/1-1) (No Okinawa related chart.)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Halibut (SS 232), War Patrols, 1-10  (Location: 330/21/1/2-2)
-[Track Chart], USS Halibut, Ninth War Patrol, 21 Mar – 15 May 1944 (23 x 34 1/2) *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Nautilus (SS 168), War Patrols, 2-3, 5-8  (Location: 330/21/2/1-1)
- USS Nautilus, Key to Track Charts, 8th War Patrol (9 3/4 x 12 5/8) *
-Track Chart, USS Nautilus, 8th War Patrol, Part I (13 x 21) *
-Track Chart, USS Nautilus, 8th War Patrol, Part II (13 3/4 x 17 3/8) *
-Track Chart, USS Nautilus, 8th War Patrol, Part III (9 1/4 x 12 7/8) *
- Track Chart, USS Nautilus, 8th War Patrol, Part IV (5 x 16 3/4)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Rasher (SS 269), War Patrols, 5-7 (330/21/2/2-4) (No Okinawa related chart.)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Rock (SS 274), War Patrols, 2-3, 6 (330/21/2/2-4) (No Okinawa related chart.)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Sailfish (SS 192), War Patrols, 9-11 (330/21/3-2-1)
- Track Chart of USS Sailfish, 9th War Patrol (10 1/4 x 54 1/8)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Sargo (SS 180), War Patrol Nos. 6-12 (Location: 330/21/3/2-2)
- [Track Chart, USS Sargo], Nansei Shoto (27 x 44 1/2)
- [Track Chart, USS Sargo, Kita and Minami Daito Area] (37 x 36 1/2)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Saury (SS 189), War Patrol Nos. 8-11 (Location: 330/21/3/2-2)
- Track Chart, USS Saury, 9th Patrol, East China Sea (15 1/2 x 59)
- USS Saury, 11th War Patrol, Phase I, 1-31 Oct 1944 (22 1/2 x 34 1/2)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Sawfish (SS 276), War Patrol Nos. 4, 6-10 (Location: 330/21/3/2-2)
- Track Chart of USS Sawfish, 10th War Patrol (37 x 53 1/2)
- Annex Able to Track Chart of USS Sawfish, 10th War Patrol, Area Maru Morgue (22 3/4 x 25 1/2)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Scabbardfish (SS 397), War Patrol Nos. 1-5 (Location: 330/21/3/2-2)
- Track Chart, USS Scabbardfish, 1st War Patrol, Nansei Shoto, Part 1 (with War Patrol Report) (24 1/2 x 33 1/4)
- Track Chart, USS Scabbardfish, 1st War Patrol, Nansei Shoto, Part 2 (37 x 53 1/2)
- Track Chart, USS Scabbardfish, 3rd War Patrol (24 1/2 x 45 1/2)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Sculpin (SS 191), War Patrol Nos. 7-11 (Location: 330/21/3/2/3)
- Track Chart, USS Sculpin, [8th War Patrol, Aug – Sep 1943] (20 x 62)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Sea Devil (SS 400), War Patrol Nos. 2-4 (Location: 330/21/3/2/4)
- Track Chart, “Maru Morgue,” USS Sea Devil, 2nd War Patrol, 1-29 Dec 1944 (21 x 32)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Sea Fox (SS 402), War Patrol Nos. 1-4 (Location: 330/21/3/2/4)
- Track Chart, USS Sea Fox, 2nd War Patrol, 20 Dec 1944 – Feb 1945 (17 1/2 x 23 1/2)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Seawolf (SS 197), War Patrol Nos. 7-11, 13 (Location: 330/21/4/1/1) (There is one chart on Amami area but no significant maneuver took place and the chart is fragile.)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Shad (SS 235), War Patrol Nos. 6-11 (Location: 330/21/4/1/3)
- Track Chart, USS Shad, [6th War Patrol], #2, 13-15 Oct 1943 (16 x 22 1/2)
- Track Chart, USS Shad, [6th War Patrol], #3, 15-18 Oct 1943 (16 x 22 1/2)
- Track Chart, USS Shad, [6th War Patrol], #4, 18-24 Oct 1943 (16 x 22 1/2)
- Track Chart, USS Shad, [6th War Patrol], #5, 24 Oct - 1 Nov 1943 (31 x 16)
- Track Chart, USS Shad, [6th War Patrol], #6, 1-6 Nov 1943 (16 x 22 1/2)
- Track Chart, USS Shad, [6th War Patrol], #7, 6-15 Nov 1943 (16 x 31)
- Track Chart, USS Shad, 8th War Patrol, 6-24 Nov 1944 (24 x 43 1/2)

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Spikefish (SS 404), War Patrol Nos. 1-4 (Location: 330/21/4/2/1)
- Track Chart, USS Spikefish, 2nd War Patrol, 11-23 Feb (30 3/4 x 42 1/2)
- Track Chart, USS Spikefish, 2nd War Patrol, 24 Feb – 6 Mar (30 3/4 x 46)
- Track Chart, USS Spikefish, 3rd War Patrol, No. 1 (30 3/4 x 28 1/2)

Cartographic-12
-Track Chart, USS Spikefish, 3rd War Patrol, No. 2  (30 3/4 x 22 3/4)  *
-Track Chart, USS Spikefish, 3rd War Patrol, No. 3  (30 3/4 x 51)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Steelhead (SS 280), War Patrol Nos. 1-7  (Location: 330/21/4/2/3)  
-[Track Chart], USS Steelhead, 5th War Patrol, 11-20 Apr – 11-17 May 1944, Chart #1  (27 3/8 x 32 1/8)  *
-[Track Chart], USS Steelhead, 5th War Patrol, 20 Apr – 11 May 1944, Chart #2  (32 x 52)  *
-[Track Chart], USS Steelhead, 5th War Patrol, [28 Apr – 1 May 1944], (Small chart attached to Chart #2)  (16 3/4 x 10 3/4)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Stingray (SS 186), War Patrol Nos. 7, 9-11  (Location: 330/21/4/2/3)  
-[Track Chart], USS Stingray, 7th War Patrol  (36 x 38 1/2)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Sturgeon (SS 187), War Patrol Nos. 7-11  (Location: 330/21/4/2/4)  
-[Track Chart], USS Sturgeon, 8th War Patrol, Enclosure (B)  (28 1/2 x 37)  *
-[Track Chart], USS Sturgeon, 11th War Patrol, 22 Jun – 21 Jul 1944 (with War Patrol Report)  (26 x 31 3/4)  * (Good for Exhibit)  （イッシン丸？でも場所が違う。イッシン丸は尖閣の近く、これは奄美付近。）

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Sunfish (SS 281), War Patrol Nos. 1-11  (Location: 330/21/4/2-4)  
-[Track Chart], USS Sunfish, 2nd War Patrol, 4 Feb – 3 Apr 1943, Enclosure B  (22 x 52 1/2)  *
-[Track Chart], USS Sunfish, 5th War Patrol, [16 Oct – 14 Dec 1943]  (22 x 55 1/2)  *
-[Track Chart], USS Sunfish, 10th War Patrol, 15 Jan – 20 Feb 1945  (35 1/2 x 47)  (The map possibly misfiled. Not consistent with DANFS account of 10th patrol.)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Tambor (SS 198), War Patrol Nos. 3, 8-11  (Location: 330/21/4/2-4)  
-[Track Chart], USS Tambor, 9th War Patrol, 25 Jan – 19 Feb, 1944  (37 x 109 1/2)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Tilefish (SS 307), War Patrol Nos. 1-6  (Location: 330/21/5/1-3)  
-[Track Charts], USS Tilefish, 5th War Patrol, 18 Feb – 23 Mar 1945  (36 1/2 x 72 1/2) (5 charts in 1 piece) (Good for Exhibit)  *
-[Track Chart], USS Tilefish, 6th War Patrol  (27 x 36 1/2)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Trigger (SS 237), War Patrol Nos. 4-11  (Location: 330/21/5/1-5)  
-[Track Chart], USS Trigger, 6th War Patrol  (13 1/4 x 56)  *
-[Track Chart], USS Trigger, 10th War Patrol (Sheet #1)  (20 1/4 x 47 1/4)  *
-[Track Chart], USS Trigger, 10th War Patrol (Sheet #2)  (31 x 51 1/4)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Tuilbee (SS 284), War Patrol Nos. 1-3  (Location: 330/21/5/2-1)  
-[Track Chart], USS Tuilbee, 2nd War Patrol  (36 1/2 x 78)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Tunny (SS 282), War Patrol Nos. 1-4, 6-9  (Location: 330/21/5/2-2)  
-[Track Chart], USS Tunny, 8th War Patrol, 11 Mar – 1 Apr 1945  (29 x 40 1/2) (Only partially reproduced due to bad condition of the material)  *

Folder: War Patrol Charts, USS Whale (SS 239), War Patrol Nos. 1-11  (Location: 330/21/5/2-2)  
-[Track Chart, USS Whale, 2 Jan 1945  (19 3/4 x 16 1/2)  *
-[Track Chart, USS Whale, 10th War Patrol  (26 3/4 x 36)  *
-[Track Chart, USS Whale, 7th War Patrol  (17 1/4 x 22)  *
-[Tracking of the 5th Patrol Run, 15-25 Aug 1943  (22 x 27 1/2)  *

<AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS>  
Entry: AERIALJICPOA  (Location: 330/20/39/3-5)  
This series consists of 1020 10x20 inch black and white aerial photographic prints of areas in Japan and Ryukyu Islands by, Joint Intelligence Center, Pacific Ocean Area (JICPOA), Commander in Chief, Pacific Ocean Area. Arranged by
geographic area, thereunder by mission and exposure number.

Folder List
Amami-O-Shima, Ryukyu Islands
-18006-103 (330/20/39/4-2)
-18006-104 (330/20/39/4-2)

Description: Place—Plot of Sortie Nos.(?)—Date—Time—F.L.—Altitude—Mission No. (?)—No. of items—Size—Angle
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV15-46VF, 9 May 1945, 1130(-9), 24", 12,000', JICPOA 18006-104, 17 items, 10x20 inch, vertical.
-Amami Oshima, CV10-456, 10 May 1945, 0900(-9), 12", 5,000', JICPOA 18005-103, 14 items (27 shots), 10x10 and 10x20 inch, vertical.
Check what they got.
U.S. and Allied-flown foreign reconnaissance missions during World War II are documented on negative film for areas in Europe, the Far East, and the Pacific including Okinawa.

**Aerial Photographs**
(Arranged by Can Number)

*2772*
- Rota, 21 frames.
- Tinian, 18 frames.

*2773*
- Saipan, 31 frames.
- Aguijan, 5 frames.

*ON08184*
- Okinawa,
ON12835
- Okinawa, F4927, 9 x 18 inches, 81 frames, 3 Jan 1945, Southern part of Okinawa Island. It shows air strikes accurately hit targets (housing area).

*ON16577*
- Saipan,
ON23796
- Palau, CV 17-237, Vertical, 15 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 27 Jul 1944, Fair.

*ON23799*
- Okinawa,
*ON23804*
- Saipan,
*ON23807*
- Okinawa,
*ON23809*
- Okinawa,
*ON23811*
- Okinawa,
*ON23950 (Note: Moved to the Iron Mountain, Pennsylvania. Available only after 9/1/01)*
- Tinian, 33 frames.

*ON23955*
- Saipan,
- Tinian,
ON23956
- Kikai Shima/Amami Oshima/Tokuno Shima, CV15-16, Vertical, 25 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 9 Apr 1945, Good condition.
ON23957
- Ishigaki Island, VD-5-63-A, Vertical, 28 frames, 9 x 18 inches, 10 Mar 1945, Good condition.
- Kuroshima Island, VD-5-63-A, Vertical, 6 frames, 9 x 18 inches, 10 Mar 1945, Good condition.

*ON23962*
- Okinawa,
*ON23965*
- Saipan,
ON23970
- Rota Island, Mariana Islands, CVL-25-9, Oblique, 32 frames, 4 x 7 inches, 22 Feb 1944, Good condition.
ON23972
- Palau, CV 17-213, Oblique, 81 frames, 25 Jul 1944, Good quality.
- Palau, CVL 30, Vertical, 83 frames, 26 Jul 1944, Good quality.
- Okinawa, CV-16-25865, Vertical, 9 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 10 Oct 1944, Good condition (Naha, Yonabaru).
ON23975
-Okinawa, 9 x 9 inches, 135 frames, 28 Feb 1945.

ON23980
-Saipan, 19 frames.

ON23981
-Saipan, 2 frames.

ON23986
-Okinawa, CV12-610, 9 x 9 inches, 70 frames, 1 May 1945.

*ON23997
-Saipan.

ON24000
-Okinawa, VD17-468-AV, 7 x 7 inches, 15 frames, no date [24 Mar 1945], mostly main land Japan.

ON24002? ??? double check the contents!
-Okinawa, 9 x 9 inches, 64 frames, 1 Mar 1945.
-Burning Ships, 9 x 9 inches, 12 frames, March 1, 1945.
-Iriomote and Ishigaki Islands, 9 x 18 inches, 38 frames, March 10, 1945.
-Minami Daito Island, 9 x 18 inches, 18 frames, July 9, 1945.

ON24018
-Okinawa; 9 x 9 inches. 152 frames. October 10, 1944.

*ON24021 (Note: Moved to the Iron Mountain, Pennsylvania. Available only after 9/1/01)
-Tinian, 88 frames.

ON24024
-Okinawa, CV 13-125E(S), Oblique., 119 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 10 Oct 1944, Poor quality.

*ON24025
-Rota.

ON24036 (Note: Moved to the Iron Mountain, Pennsylvania. Available only after 9/1/01)
-Tinian, 50 frames.

ON24042
-Rota, 26 frames.

ON24044
-Rota, 28 frames.

ON24046
-Saipan, 15 frames.
-Aguijan, 27 frames.
-Tinian, 9 frames.

ON24047
-Saipan, 71 frames.

ON24057
-Tokuno Shima, RCMV-14-1, Oblique, 81 frames, 5 x 5 inches, 29 Jun 1945, Good quality.
-Tokuno Shima, RCMV-15-1, Oblique, 70 frames, 5 x 5 inches, 30 Jun 1945, Fair quality.
-Palau Island, CVL-26-14, Oblique, 9 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 29 Mar 1944, Fair quality.
-Palau Island, CVL-26-18, Oblique, 43 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 30 Mar 1944, Fair quality.
-Palau Island, CVL-26-15, Oblique, 16 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 29 Mar 1944, Fair quality.
-Palau Island, CVL-26-17, Oblique, 25 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 30 Mar 1944, Fair quality.

ON24077
-Saipan, 88 frames.
-Aguijan, 19 frames.

ON24079
-Palau Island, CVL-23-1, Vertical, 11 frames, 7 x7 inches, 30 Mar 1944, Good quality.

ON24143
-Okinawa; 9 x 9 inches. 114 frames. February 28, 1945.
ON24144
-Okinawa, 5M-63-IV, 9 x 9 inches, 115 frames, February 28, 1945.
ON24145
-Okinawa, C474, 9 x 18 inches, 57 frames, February 28, 1945, West coast of Okinawa Island (from Naha to Nakijin).
ON24146
-Okinawa, C473, 9 x 18 inches, 69 frames, February 28, 1945, Central and Southern part of Okinawa Island.
ON24147
-Okinawa; 9 x 9 inches, 135 frames. February 28, 1945.
ON24148
-Okinawa; 9 x 9 inches. 135 frames. February 28, 1945.

*ON24165
-Saipan,
*ON24166
-Saipan,
*ON24167
-Saipan,
*ON24192
-Saipan,
-Tinian,

ON24526
-Palau Island, VD-1-430E, Vertical, 20 frames, 9 x 18 inches, 25 Aug 1944, Fair condition.

ON24540
-Rota, 28 frames.

*ON24543
-Okinawa,

*ON24544
-Saipan, 101 frames.

*ON24545 (Note: Moved to the Iron Mountain, Pennsylvania.  Available only after 9/1/01)
-Saipan, 110 frames.
-Tinian, 147 frames.

*ON24547
-Saipan,

*ON24549
-Saipan, 63 frames.

*ON24551
-Saipan, 45 frames.

*ON24552
-Rota, 46 frames.

ON24553
-Palau Island, 22BG-336-4M161-313, Vertical, 4 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 9 Jun 1944, Good condition.
-Okinawa, CVL-29-65LO, Oblique, 26 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 27 Mar 1945, Good condition.

*ON24560
-Tinian,

*ON24569
-Saipan, 39 frames.

*ON24570
-Saipan,

*ON24574
-Rota, 34 frames.
*ON24579
-Rota, 74 frames.

ON24580
- Okinawa, CV-12-614, Oblique, 24 frames, 1 Mar 1945, Poor condition.

ON24582
-Tokuno Shima, CV-20-82, Oblique, 21 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 5 Apr 1945, Fair quality.
- Amami Oshima, CV-20-83, Oblique, 21 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 27 Mar 1945, Fair quality.
- Amami Oshima, CV-20-84 (?), Oblique, 26 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 27 Mar 1945, Good quality.
- Tokuno Shima, CV-20-133, Oblique, 104 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 20 Apr 1945, Good quality.
- Tokuno Shima, CV-20-139, Oblique, 20 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 20 Apr 1945, Fair quality.

*ON24583
- Tinian, 54 frames.

ON24584

*ON24586
-Saipan, 66 frames.

ON24592
- Okinawa, VD-5-83, Oblique, 63 frames, 7 x 7 inches, 1 Apr 1945, Good quality.

*ON24595
-Saipan, 62 frames.

ON24605
- Okinawa, CVE21, Oblique, 18 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 18 May 1945, Good quality.

ON24608
- Palau Island, CVL-23-29, Vertical, 19 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 7 Sep 1944, Good quality.
- Palau Island, CVL-23-31, Vertical, 27 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 7 Sep 1944, Good quality.
- Palau Island, CVL-25-76, Oblique, 65 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 7 Sep 1944, Good quality.

ON24612
- Okinoerabu, CV-10-456, Vertical, 27 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 10 May 1945, Good quality.

*ON24616
- Aguijan, 19 frames.
- Tinian, 31 frames.

ON24618
- Okinawa, Oblique, 4 x 5 inches, 17 Apr 1945.

*ON24627
- Saipan.

*ON24628
- Saipan, 47 frames.

*ON24629
- Tinian, 75 frames.

*ON24634
- Saipan, 63 frames.
- Tinian, 63 frames.

ON24635
- Palau, CVL-26-16, 155, 7 x 7 inches, 30 Mar 1944, Fair quality.

*ON24636
- Saipan, 19 frames.

ON24654
- Okinawa, 9 x 9 inches, 74 frames, 16 August 1945, Kadena, Yomitan, Kin, other places in main land Japan.

ON24656
ON24661
-Palau, CVL-30-10, Vertical, 72 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 26 Jul 1944, Good quality.
-Palau, CV-16-2266, Vertical, 78 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 27 Jul 1944, Good quality.

ON24665
-Guam, CVL-23-13, Oblique, 10 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 5 Jun 1944.
-Saipan, CV-6-91, Oblique, 34 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 15 Jun 1944.
-Tinian, CV-6-91, Oblique, 12 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 15 Jun 1944.
-Saipan, CV-16-1996, Oblique, 45 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 14 Jun 1944.
-Guam, CVL-29-44, Oblique, 4 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 6 Jul 1944.
-Tinian, CV-16-91, Oblique, 12 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 15 Jun 1942.
-Saipan, CV-16-1990, Oblique, 10 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 13 Jun 1944.

ON24675
-Okinawa, CV-11-85-S, Oblique, 86 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 10 Oct 1944.

ON24684
-Palau, CV-6-14, Oblique, 12 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 20 Mar 1944, Fair quality.
-Palau, CV-6-12, Oblique, 10 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 20 Mar 1944, Fair quality.
-Palau, CV-6-11, Oblique, 20 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 20 Mar 1944, Fair quality.
-Palau, CV-6-4, Oblique, 15 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 20 Mar 1944, Fair quality.
-Okinawa, CV-17-554, Oblique, 12 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 4 Apr 1945, Fair quality.
-Palau, CV-17-68, Oblique, 63 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 31 Mar 1944, Fair quality.

*ON24685
-Rota, 33 frames.

*ON24686
-Rota, 74 frames.

ON24687
-Palau, CV-12-2, Vertical, 153 frames, 7 x 7 inches, 30 Mar 1944, Fair quality.
-Palau, CV-24-7, Vertical, 59 frames, 7 x 7 inches, 30 Mar 1944, Fair quality.

ON24694
-Okinawa (Yontan), CVL-29-68-LO, Oblique, 27 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 31 Mar 1945, Good quality.
-Okinawa (Yontan), CV-20-320, Oblique, 11 frames, 9 x 9 inches, 9 Sep 1945, Good quality.

ON024696
-Okinawa, 4 x 5, 5 x 7, and 9 x 9 inches, 105 frames, 24 and 26 March, 1 and 2 April 1945, Ships, airplanes, woods, and farm lands.

*ON27347
-Rota, 67 frames.

*ON27533
-Saipan.

*ON27536
-Saipan.

*ON27537
-Saipan.

*ON27538
-Saipan.

ON027656
-Okinawa; 6 x 6 inches. 39 frames. May 8, 1971. From Kadena to Northern Okinawa.

ON027809
-Palau, CVE77-7J-V, Vertical, 145 frames, 7 x 7 inches, 17 Sep 1944, Fair quality.
-Palau, CV-13-90, Oblique, 55 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 11 Sep 1944, Good quality.
-Palau*, CV-13-91, Oblique, 13 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 11 Sep 1944, Good quality. (* unverifiable due to deterioration)
-Palau*, CV-13-93, Oblique, 27 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 13 Sep 1944, Good quality. (* unverifiable due to deterioration)
-Palau*, CV-13-96, Vertical, 43 frames, 4 x 5 inches, 12 Sep 1944, Good quality. (* unverifiable due to deterioration)

*ON27810
-Rota, 12 frames.

*ON27813
-Tinian, 8 frames.

ON27819
-Guam, CV-18, Oblique, 1 frames, 7 x 7 inches, 19 Jul 1944.

*ON27820
-Saipan,
-Tinian.

ON27821: (?)
-Okinawa; 9 x 9 inches. 138 frames. July 1, 1945. Especially Naha and Ie Island.

*ON27822
-Rota, 14 frames.

ON27830
-See what they got.

*ON2834
-Tinian, 78 frames.

ON27835
-Okinawa, CV20-103, 4 x 5, 7 x 7 and 9 x 9 inches, 202 frames, 24 March, 1 and 2 April 1945, Farm lands, houses, and ships, very well taken.

ON027836
-Okinawa, CV20-107, 9 x 18 inches, 31 frames, 2 April 1945, Naha, Farm lands and wrecked ships.

Aerial Photographs
(Arranged by Geography)
Motion Pictures
RG18, RECORDS OF THE ARMY AIR FORCE

Item 18.13
Army Air Forces, Pacific, 1946.

RG18C
Item 18-C-504
Air War in the Pacific, 1944

RG18CS
Item 18-CS-3623
Evacuation of Wounded from Okinawa, 1944.
Item 18-CS-3734
Admiral Nimitz on Okinawa
Item 18-CS-3756
Okinawa
Item 18-CS-3779
Air Evacuation of Wounded, Okinawa
Item 18-CS-3788
Okinawa, DDT Spraying
Item 18-CS-3810
Aerial Views of Okinawa
Item 18-CS-3812
Ie Shima, Okinawa
Item 18-CS-3949
Sunny Okinawa
Item 18-CS-4027
Enemy Attack, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4028
Okinawa Air Strips, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4052
The Fighting Cock, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4053
Okinawa Air Strips, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4136
Forty-First Bomb Group on Okinawa
Item 18-CS-4137
Ruins of Naha Airfield, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4138
Yankee Ingenuity, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4140
P-61's Arrive at Ie Shima, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4141
Black Widows Arrive, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4162
Air Liaison Move to Okinawa
Item 18-CS-4165
Ammo Dump Explosion and Oil Fire in the Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4166
Airfield Activities, Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands
Item 18-CS-4223
Yontan Airfield, Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands

Motion Pictures-2
Item 18-CS-4226
Eighth Air Force Flag Raising, Okinawa

Item 18-CS-4250
Freak Accident, Okinawa, Aftermath

Item 18-CS-4281
B-29's Land on Okinawa

Item 18-CS-4288
General View of Quarters, Okinawa

Item 18-CS-4333
Naha Airfield, Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands

Item 18-CS-4336
Okinawa Activities, Okinawa Shima, Ryukyu Islands

Item 18-CS-4342
Occupation of Japan by U.S. Troops and Okinawa Activities

Item 18-CS-4352
MacArthur at Okinawa

Item 18-CS-4353
Aerial Survey, U.S. Air Bases, Okinawa

Item 18-CS-4514
Japs [i.e., Japanese] Surrender to General Stillwell at Okinawa

Item 18-CS-4546
Okinawa, Typical Villages from Air

Item 18-CS-4587
Ryukyus Occupation

Item 18-CS-4606
Seventh AAF [i.e., Army Air Force] Personnel Embark at Okinawa for USA

Item 18-CS-4611
Typhoon Damage, Food Supply, and B-29 Landings, Okinawa

Item 18-CS-9346
SFP-194 (Airfield Construction)

Item 18-CS-9378
SFP-194 (Airfield), Aug. 1945

Item 18-CS-9380
SFP-194 (Airfield Construction), Aug. 1945

Item 18-CS-9381
SFP-194 (Yontan Airfield), Aug. 1945

Item 18-CS-9384
SFP-194 (Machinato Airfield, Harbors), July 1945

Item 18-CS-9385
SFP-194 (Kadena Airfield, Shikia Village, Yellow Beach), July 1945

Item 18-CS-9386
SFP-194 (Camps), July 1945

Item 18-CS-9387
SFP-194, July 16, 1945

Item 18-CS-9390
SFP-194 (Kadena Airfield, China), 1945/7/22

Item 18-CS-9391
SFP-194 (Harbors), July 6, 1945-1945/7/23

Item 18-CS-9398
SFP-194, July 11, 1945
Item 18-CS-9399
SFP-194, June 29, 1945-July 11, 1945

Item 18-CS-9400
SFP-194, July 4, 1945-July 5, 1945

Item 18-CS-9401
SFP-194 (Natives), July 3 1945-1945/7/4

Item 18-CS-9404
SFP-194 (Natives), July 12, 1945

Item 18-CS-9405
SFP-194 (Kadena Airfield), Aug. 8, 1945-Sep. 3, 1945

Item 18-CS-9406
SFP-194, July 5, 1945-July 6, 1945

Item 18-CS-9410
SFP-194 (Yontan Airfield), July 23, 1945

Item 18-CS-9411
SFP-194 (Camps), Aug. 17, 1945-Aug. 28, 1945

Item 18-CS-9412
SFP-194 (Machinato Airfield), July 18, 1945-July 23, 1945

Item 18-CS-9413
SFP-194 (Kadena Airfield), Aug. 10 1945-Aug. 20, 1945

Item 18-CS-9414
SFP-194 (Kadena Airfield, Ie Shima) Aug. 17, 1945-Aug. 28, 1945

Item 18-CS-9419
SFP-194 (Yontan Airfield), July 5, 1945

Item 18-CS-9437
SFP-194 (Airfield and Camp Construction, Harbors), Aug. 2, 1945

Item 18-CS-9439
SFP-194, June 19, 1945-June 27, 1945

Item 18-CS-9440
SFP-194 (Airfield Construction, Harbors, Natives, Children, Villages), July 8, 1945-July 18, 1945

Item 18-CS-9443
SFP-194 (Yontan Airfield, Natives), 1945/7/1
Item 26.4

On Foreign Shores (Aerial Operations, Ryukyu Islands), 1945.
Item 56.42
Objective: Security (Campaigns, Civilian Relief, Ryukyu Islands), 1945

Item 56.44
Perishable, Rush, 1945
The Naval Gun at Okinawa

The Fleet that Came to Stay (Naval Operations), 1945

Okinawa Bulletin

Strike on Ryukyus, 1945

Invasion of Ryukyus

Airstrike on Okinawa and Kyushu

Airstrike on Okinawa, USS Hornet
Item 107.248
Nisei Finds Own Family on Okinawa

Item 107.1304
Battle Babes of Okinawa, 1945

Item 107.1305
Okinawa Cemetery, 1945

Item 107.1337
Occupation of Kin, Okinawa, 1945

Item 107.1345
Generals on Okinawa, 1945

Item 107.1367
Okinawa, the Last Battle, 1945

Item 107.1373
Final Phases of Okinawa Action, 1945

Item 107.1374
Japanese Surrender on Okinawa, 1945

Item 107.1377
Mass Surrender on Okinawa, 1945

Item 107.1411
Okinawa Occupation, 1945
This record group contains unedited and camera record footage covering all theaters of military activity during World War II, the occupation of Germany and Japan, war crimes trials, and the Korean War.

**RG111ADC**

Item 2522
Male Civilian Roundup, Okinawa, 1945/5/14

Item 2539
Civilians Return to Work, Nodake, Okinawa, May 11, 1945

Item 3917
Gen. Buckner and Gen. Arnold, Okinawa

Item 4089
Moving Up to the Front, Okinawa

Item 4090
Fight for Naha, Okinawa

Item 4098
Hospital Ship, Okinawa

Item 4099
Taking Rocky Crag, Okinawa

Item 4153
Children's Recreation, Okinawa

Item 4156
Iceburg Is Shima, Okinawa

Item 4171
Gas Pipeline, Okinawa

Item 4232
Arrival of Admiral Nimitz and Marine Gen. Vandergrift, Yontan Airport, Okinawa

Item 4338
With the 77th Division, Okinawa

Item 4339
Water Points, Okinawa

Item 4340
69th Field Hospital, Okinawa

Item 4341
Shuri Line, Okinawa

Item 4351
Air Corps Photo Reconnaissance, Okinawa

Item 4352
Evacuation of Wounded, Okinawa

Item 4355
American Nurses on Okinawa

Item 4425
Food Rating, Shimobaru, Okinawa

Item 4430
Male Civilian Roundup, Okinawa

Item 4466
Okinawa Campaign with the 7th Division

Item 4477
Aerial View of Ie Shima, Okinawa

Item 4478
Assault on Shuri Line, Okinawa
Item 4479
Assault on Shuri Line, Okinawa

Item 4483
Radio Station WXLH Is Opened, Okinawa

Item 4484
Enlisted Men Leave for me on Point System, Okinawa

Item 4507
Grave Registration Service, Okinawa

Item 4510
Replacement Camp, Okinawa

Item 4583
Shuri Line, Okinawa

Item 4660
American Red Cross, Okinawa

Item 4661
Front Lines, Okinawa

Item 4662
306th of the 77th Division Attack Outside Shuri, Okinawa

Item 4699
Transportation and Mud, Okinawa

Item 4700
165th Infantry, 27th Infantry Division, Okinawa

Item 4701
165th Infantry, 27th Infantry Division, Okinawa

Item 4703
Army Nurses and Red Cross Women Arrive in Okinawa

Item 7985
Armed Forces Day, Okinawa

Item 8079
Mr. Johnson and Gen. Bradley Arrive from Okinawa

Item 8144
B-29s (FEAF) 19th Bomber Group, Okinawa and Over Korea

Item 8145
B-29s (FEAF) 19th Bomber Group, Okinawa and Over Korea

Item 8146
B-29s (FEAF) 19th Bomber Group, Okinawa and Over Korea

Item 8188
B-29 Bridge Raid from Kadena AFB (19 BG), Okinawa, Sep. 4, 1950

Item 8225
Navy Strike, Task Force 77, Buckner Bay, Okinawa, Aug. 4 1950

Item 8238
307th Bomberment Group, Okinawa, (Korean War), Aug. 1950

Item 8241
Far East Air Force, Okinawa, Sep. 5, 1950

Item 8245
307th Bomberment Group, Okinawa,(Korean War) Aug. 1950

Item 8433
Operation Freeport, Kadena AFB

Item 8820
Operation Freeport, Kadena AFB
Item 8821
Operation Freeport, Kadena AFB

Item 9148
Okinawan Guard, Feb. 8, 1951

Item 9351
Meeting between Gen. Mathew Ridgway and J Lawton Collins; etc, (Kadena AFB) Oct. 27, 1951

Item 9441
Royal Hellenic Air Force; etc., Dec. 1, 1950

Item 9456
Harold A. Stassen; etc., Naha AFB, Dec. 7, 1950

Item 9512
Lone Survivor of B-29 Receives Air Medal; etc., May 4, 1951

Item 9540
Sec. of Air Force Thomas K Finletter Arrives at Okinawa; etc., June 11, 1951

Item 9651
Leyte Operations, Feb. 13, 1945

Item 9763
Rocket and Landing Sequences, Mar. 1945-Apr. 1945

Item 9764
Command Sequence; etc., 1945

Item 9767
Japanese Air Force Meet Defeat by US Fleet Off Okinawa, Apr. 1945

Item 9782
Okinawa Island and Kyushu, Mar. 18, 1945-Mar. 25, 1945

Item 9787
Marines on Okinawa; etc., Mar. 1945

Item 9788
6th Marine Division on Okinawa; etc., Apr. 1945

Item 9789
4th Division, US Marine Corps CMC Visit; etc., Apr. 12, 1945

Item 9815
US Navy Pacific Fleet Attacks Ryukyu Islands, July 10, 1945

Item 9818
6th Marine Division, May 11, 1945-1945/5/12

Item 9819
6th Marine Division, May 28, 1945

Item 9831
Okinawa Front Line Combat, May 16, 1945

Item 9833
Action on the Front Line Approaching Naha, May 1945

Item 9834
Lt. Gen. Joseph W Stilwell on Okinawa; etc., July 18, 1945

Item 9835
6th Marine Division Enters Naha; etc., May 12, 1945-May 13, 1945

Item 9869
Fire Bombing of Okinawa; etc., 1945

Item 9905
170th Anniversary of the US Marine Corps, Nov. 6, 1945

Item 9969
Japanese Prisoners in Stockade; etc., 1945/6/26

Motion Pictures-11
Item 9997
First Navy-Army Dependents Arrive; etc., 1946

Item 10180
Secretary of the Army, Kenneth C Royall Visits Korea and Okinawa, Mar. 18, 1949

Item 10196
Ionosphere, May 20, 1949-May 23, 1949

Item 10197
Ionosphere, May 20, 1949-May 25, 1949

Item 10282
Strike on Ryukyus, May 1945

Item 10507
China Tide Turns; etc., 1944

Item 59
Operation Pluto, etc., (Okinawa Campaign),

Item 64
President Arrives for Conference, etc., (Civilian Relief, Aguni), 1945

Item 101
Battle for Time, etc., (Air Bases), 1950

Item 213
Sphinx Project: Reduction of Japanese Cave Type Fortifications, 1945

RG111.1C

Item 28549
Miscellaneous Aerial Views, Naha, Okinawa, Sep. 7, 1951

Item 30707
Okinawan Students, Okinawa, July 1952

Item 30710
Okinawan Students, Okinawa, July 1952

Item 34129
Jan Hajdukiewies, Former Member of Polish Neutral Nation Inspection Team, Relay Station, Onna, Okinawa, Sep. 27, 1953

Item 34130
Jan Hajdukiewies, Former Member of Polish Neutral Nation Inspection Team, Polish Neutral Nation Inspection Team, Relay Station, Onna, Okinawa, Sep. 27, 1953

Item 34131
Jan Hajdukiewies, Former Member of Polish Neutral Nation Inspection Team, Relay Station, Onna, Okinawa, Sep. 27, 1953

Item 34697
Return of Amami Oshima to Japan, Naze City, Amami Oshima, Ryukyu Islands, Dec. 24-25, 1953

Item 34698
Return of Amami Oshima to Japan, Naze City, Amami Oshima, Ryukyu Islands, Dec. 24-25, 1953

Item 35845
Ambassador, Gen. James A. Van Fleet, Okinawa; etc., May, 1954

Item 36551
Assistant Secretary of Defense, Frank B. Barry, Okinawa, Oct. 6, 1954

Item 47644
Troop Departure for Operation "Quick Release," Jan. 20, 1964

Item 48910

Item 48911

Item 48912
Item 48913

Item 49072
Military Armistice Commission Meeting; etc.

Item 49243
Events of Three Marine Battalions Land at Chu Lai, Qang Tin Province, South

Item 49800
Visit of General Harold K Johnson, Chief of Staff, US Army to Southeast Asia; etc.

Item 50463
2nd Logistical Command Activities

Item 50464
2nd Logistical Command Activities

Item 50465
2nd Logistical Command Activities

Item 51703
2nd Logistical Command (Supermarket of the Pacific)

Item 52625
Departure of the 3rd BDE, 82nd Airborne Division for South Vietnam

Item 53927
Ammunition Renovation

Item 53928
Ammunition Renovation

Item 54865
Press Conference on Toxic Agent; etc.

Item 56403
Operation Red Hat

Item 56404
Operation Red Hat

Item 56405
Operation Red Hat

Item 56406
Operation Red Hat

Item 56407
Operation Red Hat

Item 56408
Operation Red Hat

Item 56420
Operation Red Hat

Item 56836
Reformer III (1st IF Div); etc

Item 56939
Operation Red Hat

Item 56940
Operation Red Hat

Item 56941
Operation Red Hat

Item 56942
Operation Red Hat

Item 56943
Operation Red Hat
Item 56944
Operation Red Hat

Item 56954
Operation Red Hat (Phase ii); etc.

Item 56978
Operation Red Hat

Item 56979
Operation Red Hat

Item 56980
Operation Red Hat

Item 57019
Operation Red Hat Phase II, Aug. 3, 1971

Item 57057
Operation Red Hat

Item 57058
Operation Red Hat

Item 57059
Operation Red Hat

Item 57060
Operation Red Hat

Item 57111
Retrograde

Item 57251
Reversion of Ryukyu Islands to Japan

Item 57252
Reversion of Ryukyu Islands to Japan

Item 57253
Reversion of Ryukyu Islands to Japan

Item 57254
Reversion of Ryukyu Islands to Japan

Item 1175
Salvage and Reclamation

Item 1201
Action at Okinawa; etc.

Item 10
Know Your Enemy; Japan

RG111SFR

Item 50
Ryukyu Operations [etc.]

Item 51
Franklin D. Roosevelt Laid to Rest [etc.]

Item 53
Secretary Smitten and General Marshall Make V-E Day Statement [etc.]

Item 54
Action on Okinawa [etc.]

Item 57
Activities in European Theater of Operations (Kiel) [etc.]

Item 58
Activities in European Theater of Operations (Berlin) [etc.]
Item 62
Redeployment Operations [etc.]

Item 64
President Arrives for Conference [etc.]

Item 65
Big Three Conference in Session [etc.]

Item 66
G.I. University in Italy [etc.]
RG127, RECORDS OF THE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

Format silent, unedited, black & white, 35mm.  Subject Vietnam War.  10 items.

Item 4207
Counter Guerrilla Infantry Training, Northern Training Area, Okinawa

Item 4223
3rd Marine Division, Okinawa, Camp Courtney and Camp Hansen, Okinawa, 12-13 October 1961

Item 4244
Counter Guerrilla Course, Northern Training Area, Okinawa, 13 July 1963

Item 4245
Counter Guerrilla Training Course, Northern Training Area, Okinawa, July 1962

Item 4246
Counter Guerrilla Training Course, Northern Training Area, Okinawa, July 1962

Item 4247
Counter Guerrilla Training Course, Northern Training Area, Okinawa, July 1962

Item 4248
Counter Guerrilla Training Course, Northern Training Area, Okinawa, 16 July 1962

Item 4283
Counter Guerrilla Infantry Training Course, Northern Training Area, Okinawa, July 1962

Item 4284
Counter Guerrilla Infantry Training Course, Northern Training Area, Okinawa, July 1962

Item 4359
Flame Tank Section of 3rd Tank Battalion Night Firing, Camp Hansen, Okinawa, 5

RG127MH.  1946.
Format sound, color, 16mm.  Subject World War II.  2 items.

Item 6197A
Bulletin on the Okinawa Operation [No.1]

Item 6197B
Okinawa Bulletin, No. 2-Final Phases
Item 2
Shimobaru U.S. Military Gov't Camp in Okinawa, Japan
Motion Pictures-18

RG200, NATIONAL ARCHIVES GIFT COLLECTION
Format: edited, 1 side of 1 disc. 11min., 3 1/3rpm, 16-inch disc. Subject: World War II. 10 items.
Item 334
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz
Item 336
Guam Broadcast
Item 337
Guam Broadcast
Item 338
War Newsreel
Item 340
War Newsreel
Item 347
Special News Roundup
Item 421
War Newsreel
Item 434
War Newsreel
Item 435
General Joseph W. Stillwell, From
Item 610
Columbia Broadcasting Stem V-E Day Coverage

Format: sound, black & white, 35mm. Subject: "20 Years Later." 2 items.
Item 44.103
Movietone News
Item 45.9
Movietone News

RG200MT, Gift from Time, Inc. 1952.
Format: sound, edited, black & white, 35mm. Subject: World War II. 3 items.
Item 402.2
At Japan's Doorstep
Item 402.21
Air War on Japan
Item 402.22
Surrender and Occupation of Japan

RG200ND. 1966.
Format: sound, 7min., black & white, 35mm. Subject: Astronauts emergency landing near Okinawa. 1 item.
Item 37-264
News of the Day (Mar. 23)

RG200PN. 1945-1950.
Format: sound, black & white, 35mm. Subject: World War II and Korean War. 17 items.
Item 4.63
Paramount News [Apr. 7]
Item 4.65
Paramount News [Apr. 14]
Item 4.68
Paramount News [Apr. 25]
Item 4.72
Paramount News [May 9]
Item 4.79
Paramount News [June 2]
Item 4.8
Paramount News [June 6]
Item 4.82
Paramount News [June 13]
Item 4.87
Paramount News [June 30]
Item 4.9
Paramount News [July 11]
Item 4.92
Paramount News [July 18]
Item 4.94
Paramount News [July 25]
Item 4.95
Paramount News [July 28]
Item 4.99
Paramount News [Aug. 11]
Item 4.104
Paramount News [Aug. 29]
Item
Paramount News [Sept. 8]
Item 5.39
Paramount News [Jan. 12]
Item 8.53
Paramount News [Feb. 26]
Item 9.103
Paramount News [Sept. 2]
RG208, RECORDS OF OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION

RG208UN. 1945.

Item 28A
Speed Plans for San Francisco Security Meeting [etc.]

Item 149
Assault on Okinawa

Item 154
San Francisco Conference Moves Ahead

Item 157
Aircraft Carrier is named for President Roosevelt [etc.]

Item 158
Reveal Underseas Oil Line, Britain to Continent [etc.]

Item 159
Gigantic Parade Marks May Day in Moscow [etc.]

Item 164
Final Victory on Okinawa–Allies Invade Borneo [etc.]

Item 165
Huge Flying Sip "Hawaii Mars" in Trial

Item 167
P-80 is World Fastest Plane [etc.]

Item 168
Japan Surrenders

Item 170
Gen. De Gaulle Visits America [etc.]

Item 187
The Year 1945
RG263. RECORDS OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
RG263BV. 1972.
Format: edited, dictaphone belt. Subject: Antiwar activities. 1 item.
Item 585
Hanoi Domestic Service in English News Tape by Antiwar Servicemen
Sec. Rogers Signs Okinawa Treaty

Okinawa Delegation, 1958

U.S. Returns Island of Okinawa to Japan

Ryukyu Police Mission

Ryukyu Police Mission

Okinawa Footage
RG331, RECORDS OF ALLIED OCCUPATIONAL AND OCCUPATION HEADQUARTERS, WORLD WAR II

Item 1
Petroleum in Japan

Item 2
POWs in the Philippines

Item 3
POW Interviews, September 11-12, 1945, Signal Corp. A2697, POW Camp #3, Northern Honshu, Project 13,301

Item 4
Captured Japanese Film
Subject: Airlift.  1 item.

Item 2028
Marine Airlift, Sam 1200 Kadena Airbase, Okinawa, Cubi Point and Subicpoint Nas Philippine Islands, 27-28 February 1972

Format: color, 16mm.  Subject: Airlift, Military orientation.  2 items.

Item 1244
Freedom Vault

Item 1317
Okinawa-Keystone of the Pacific

Format: 35mm.  Subject: 20th Air Force Story, etc.  5 items.

Item 18832
Ore-Mission Easter Services, Okinawa

Item 18936
The 20th Air Force Story, Kadena, AFB, Okinawa

Item 18945
The 20th Air Force Story, Kadena, AFB, Okinawa

Item 18954
The 20th Air Force Story, Kadena, AFB, Okinawa
RG428, GENERAL RECORDS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY, 1947-
RG428MH. 1945.
Format: color, 16mm.  Subject: World War II.  2 items.
Item 1890
Sixth Marine Division on Okinawa
Item 6197B
Okinawa Bulletin No.2 - Final Phases

Format: unedited.  Subject: World War II, Vietnam War, etc.  283 items.
Item 44
Secna V Francis P. Matthews Tours
Item 482
Activities of Salisbury Sound (AV-13)
Item 483
Activities of Ship & Crew
Item 1161
Format Strait Patrol, Okinawa
Item 1641
No Title
Item 2772
No Title
Item 2793
No Title
Item 4924
No Title
Item 4969
No Title
Item 5957
No Title
Item 6470
No Title
Item 6477
No Title
Item 7325
No Title
Item 7406
No Title
Item 7452
No Title
Item 7453
No Title
Item 7487
No Title
Item 7497
No Title
Item 7508
No Title
Item 7509
No Title
Item 11787
No Title
Item 11810
No Title
Item 11814
No Title
Item 11815
No Title
Item 11855
No Title
Item 11870
No Title
Item 11874
No Title
Item 11878
No Title
Item 11884
No Title
Item 11886
No Title
Item 11887
No Title
Item 11892
No Title
Item 11906
No Title
Item 11915
No Title
Item 11922
No Title
Item 11923
No Title
Item 11936
No Title
Item 11944
No Title
Item 12056
No Title
Item 12123
No Title
Item 12125
No Title
Item 12194
No Title
Item 12289
No Title
Item 12370
No Title
Item 12414
No Title
Item 12429
No Title
Item 12554
No Title
Item 12605
No Title
Item 12644
No Title
Item 12683
No Title
Item 12704
No Title
Item 12854
No Title
Item 12913
No Title
Item 12992
No Title
Item 13000
No Title
Item 13001
No Title
Item 13002
No Title
Item 13003
No Title
Item 13005
No Title
Item 13006
No Title
Item 13007
No Title
Item 13008
No Title
Item 13009
No Title
Item 13010
No Title
Item 13011
No Title
Item 13013
No Title
Item 13015
No Title
Item 13016
No Title
Item 13017
No Title
Item 13018
No Title
Item 13019
No Title
Item 13024
No Title
Item 13025
No Title
Item 13026
No Title
Item 13027
No Title
Item 13028
No Title
Item 13029
No Title
Item 13030
No Title
Item 13031
No Title
Item 13032
No Title
Item 13033
No Title
Item 13034
No Title
Item 13035
No Title
Item 13037
No Title
Item 13038
No Title
Item 13039
No Title
Item 13040
No Title
Item 13041
No Title
Item 13043
No Title
Item 13044
No Title
Item 13045
No Title
Item 13046
No Title
Item 13047
No Title
Item 13048
No Title
Item 13049
No Title
Item 13078
No Title
Item 13079
No Title
Item 13080
No Title
Item 13081
No Title
Item 13082
No Title
Item 13083
No Title
Item 13084
No Title
Item 13085
No Title
Item 13086
No Title
Item 13087
No Title
Item 13088
No Title
Item 13089
No Title
Item 13090
No Title
Item 13091
No Title
Item 13092
No Title
Item 13094
No Title
Item 13095
No Title
Item 14046
No Title
Item 14264
No Title
Item 14296
No Title
Item 14309
No Title
Item 14416
No Title
Item 14417
No Title
Item 14917
No Title
Item 15195
No Title
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15855</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15871</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15889</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15904</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15928</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15930</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15932</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15956</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17073</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17088</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17114</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17430</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21229</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31473</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31468</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28930</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28180</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28179</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22384</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26167</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22384</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21455</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21445</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21412</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21412</td>
<td>No Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item 21445
No Title
Item 21455
No Title
Item 22384
No Title
Item 28179
No Title
Item 28180
No Title
Item 28930
No Title
Item 31468
No Title
Item 31473
No Title
Item 31474
No Title
Item 32061
No Title
Item 32998
No Title
Item 34771
No Title
Item 34776
No Title
Item 34793
No Title
Item 34805
No Title
Item 34829
No Title
Item 34834
No Title
Item 34839
No Title
Item 35435
No Title
Item 36343
No Title
Item 38212
Marine UH-34D Helicopters Off. Soviet
Item 38394
USS Okinawa(LPH-3) and USS DULUTH(LPD-6) Da Hang Harbor, RVN
Item 41460
Bold Mariner
Item 44317
Ernie Pyle Memorial Ceremony at Ie-Shima, Okinawa
Item 45865
Tenth Vietnamese Awards Ceremony

Motion Pictures-37
Item 45866
Tenth Vietnamese Awards Ceremony
NARA Regional Archives
Naval Military Government Headquarters, Ryukyu Islands
Box 3410
-V9647, General Correspondence Naval Military Government, Headquarters.

Naval Air Facility, # 1175, Naha, Okinawa.
Box 3274
-S204, General Correspondence, United Battle Plan, 1948, Investigating Headquarters, Rycom Office, Provost Marshal, Criminal Investigations Section.

Naval Base, #3256, Okinawa.
Box 3403
-V9224, General Correspondence Command Naval Operation Base, #3256.

Area Assignments
Original Naval Operation Base
Operation Plans, 1 - 45 (First Made)
Army Directives
A1 Plans, Projects, Policies

Box 3404
-V9225, General Correspondence A1 Plans, Projects, Policies.

Box 3176
-S846, General Correspondence, Special File Outgoing, 1945 – 1946

Outgoing, Serial, Top Secret - 1946
A1 Plans, Projects, Policies
A1 Developments, Top Secret
A3 Organization, Top Secret
A3-1 Organization, Top Secret
A4 Operations of Vessels, Aircraft and Shore Stations
A4-3 Ship and Aircraft Movements
A16-3 Warfare Operations
NJ-1 Surveys Areas
NT3 Mine Assembly Depot
P16-1 Personal Strength and Distribution
P16-3 Duty and Detail
Special Details, CBS etc.
S81 Torpedo and Mine Defense
NT1 Ammunition Depot, Top Secret
Augmentation of Naval Operating Base, Bive

Unit records is supposed to be transferred to Archives II, and base records to San Bruno.

<Series List>
NAVAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT UNIT, GUAM, MARIANA ISLANDS
-General Correspondence, 1946-50 (12 boxes)

NAVAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT, TRUK AND CENTRAL CAROLINE ISLANDS
-General Correspondence, 1945-47 (6 boxes)

NARA Regional Archives-2
U.S. NAVAL ACTIVITIES, IE SHIMA, RYUKYU ISLANDS, JAPAN
-LION 8 and GROPAC 12, General Correspondence, 1944-47, (2 boxes)

NAVAL AIR FACILITY, NAHA, OKINAWA, RYUKYU ISLANDS, JAPAN
- General Correspondence, 1948-49 (3 boxes)
- General Correspondence (Formerly Classified), 1947-49 (1 box)
- General Correspondence (Formerly Classified), 1947-52 (1 box)
- General Correspondence (Formerly Classified), 1948-49 (10 boxes)

NAVAL AIR STATION, YONABARU, OKINAWA, RYUKYU ISLANDS, JAPAN
- General Correspondence, 1946-47 (1 box)

NAVAL BASE, CHIMU WAN, OKINAWA, RYUKYU ISLANDS, JAPAN
- General Correspondence (Formerly Classified), 1945-46 (1 box)

NAVAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT, RYUKYU ISLANDS, JAPAN
- General Correspondence (Formerly Classified), 1945-46 (1 box)

U.S. NAVAL ACTIVITIES, IE SHIMA, RYUKYU ISLANDS, JAPAN
- General Correspondence, 1944-45 (1 box)
- General Correspondence, 1945 (1 box)
- General Correspondence, 1945 (13 boxes)
- General Correspondence, 1945-46 (4 boxes)
- General Correspondence, 1945-47 (14 boxes)
- General Correspondence, 1945-47 (52 boxes)

NARA Regional Archives-3
NARA Presidential Libraries
Materials in the Library are grouped by type: manuscripts, microfilm, and oral history transcripts. Where manuscript or microfilm entries consist of personal papers, they are listed alphabetically under the name of the person. Entries also identify the person's position or relationship to the Roosevelts, or the pursuits most reflected in his papers. Papers of organizations appear alphabetically under the name of the body that created the materials. Records of government agencies are listed alphabetically under a separate category entitled "Federal Records." Where appropriate, the inclusive dates of available material are given. If there is a National Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections (NUCMC) entry, it is also noted. Those collections for which special restrictions exist are also indicated.

The size of manuscript holdings is listed in linear feet, at about 2,000 pages per foot. Amounts of less than a linear foot are shown as "-1." Microfilm holdings are given in number of reels. Oral history transcripts are noted by the name and identification of the persons interviewed and the number of pages in the transcript.

Cairo Conference, Nov 22-26, 1943. Major participants were Roosevelt, Churchill, and Chiang Kai-shek.
Teheran Conference, Nov 28 – Dec 1, 1943. Major participants were Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin.

<Important citations from The Foreign Relations of the United States series>

FRUS, 1942, CHINA
- The Ambassador in China (Gauss) to the Secretary of State, 22 Jun 1942 (740.0011 Pacific War/2664), Enclosure: Memorandum by the Third Secretary of Embassy in China (Service) to the Ambassador in China (Gauss), 17 Jun 1942, Subject: Formosa and the Liu Chiu (Riukiu) Islands
- The Ambassador in China (Gauss) to the Secretary of State, 5 Nov 1942 (811.24/1695: Telegram)
  “Dr. T. V. Soong in first press conference since assumption of post as Foreign Minister told foreign and Chinese correspondents on November 3 that … China will recover Manchuria and Formosa and Ryukyu Islands after war and Korea will be independent;…” (p. 174)

FRUS, 1943, CHINA
- The Ambassador in China (Gauss) to the Secretary of State, 7 Jan 1943 (740.0011 Pacific War/3106)
  “…Mr. Shao concludes with a statement of Chinese postwar aims which include the restoration of Formosa, the Ryukyu Islands and the Four Northeastern Provinces. …”

FRUS, 1943, CONFERENCES AT CAIRO AND TEHERAN
- Roosevelt-Chiang Dinner Meeting, 23 Nov 1943, 8 p.m., Roosevelt Villa. There is no official records in U.S. side, but Chinese government kept Summary Record and gave its translation to FRUS office.
  “(5) On Restoration of Territories—…The President then referred to the question of the Ryukyu Islands and enquired more than once whether China would be agreeable to joint occupation of the Ryukyus by China and the United States and, eventually, joint administration by the two countries under the trusteeship of an international organization…” (p. 324)
- Minutes of a Meeting of the Pacific War Council, 12 Jan 1944.
  “President Roosevelt also recalled that Stalin is familiar with the history of the Liuchiu Islands and that he is in complete agreement that they belong to China and should be returned to her and further that the civil administration of all islands now controlled by Japan should be taken over by the United Nations with, as stated before, military control of specific strong points assigned as necessary to maintain the peace. President Roosevelt stated that he believed that everyone agreed that the civil administration of the Pacific Islands is a responsibility that should be carried out for the benefit of the populations and that their administration will always be a source of expense rather than profit.” (pp. 869-870)
  (Note: no other record has been found of any expression of views by Stalin at Teheran concerning the Ryukyu Islands.)

FRUS, 1945, Vol. VI
- The Secretary of State to the Secretary of War (Stemson), 18 Jan 1945 [Protest by Japan against the bombing of allegedly non-military objectives]
- Memorandum by the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee to the Secretary of State, 6 March 1945 [Protest by Japan against the bombing of allegedly non-military objectives]
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT PAPERS AS PRESIDENT

The papers of Franklin D. Roosevelt as President are divided into six major groups: the Alphabetical File (NUCMC 75-577), the Official File (NUCMC 75-579), the President’s Personal File (NUCMC 75-562), the President’s Secretary’s File (NUCMC 75-581), Press Conferences, 1933-45 (NUCMC 75-580), and the Map Room Papers (NUCMC 75-578).

<Series List>

Alphabetical File (NUCMC 75-577)
3135 ft. Correspondence from the public, arranged alphabetically by Presidential term.

Official File (NUCMC 75-574)
1174 ft. Correspondence, memoranda, printed material, newspaper clippings, and other papers, filed by subject or name of correspondent.

President’s Personal File (NUCMC 75-562)
608 ft. Correspondence, memoranda, printed material, newspaper clippings, and other material, relating to personal or political friends of the President.

President’s Secretary’s File (NUCMC 75-581)
130 ft. Correspondence with Government departments and agencies, diplomatic exchanges, memoranda, printed material, and newspaper clippings.

Press Conferences, 1933-45 (NUCMC 75-580)
15 ft. Transcripts of the President’s press conferences.

Map Room Papers (NUCMC 75-578)
81 ft. Correspondence between the President and Allied and U.S. military commanders, memoranda, printed material, newspaper clippings, and photos, relating to World War II.

MAP ROOM Papers
The White House Map Room was established in January 1942, under the supervision of the Naval Aide, as a military information center and communication office for the president. The files of the Map Room grew very rapidly from the start and on the death of President Roosevelt in April 1945 there were seven cabinets in the Map Room filled to capacity.

President Roosevelt’s Map Room papers consist of two groups of material: first, message sent or received by the President and by his immediate family and advisors; and, second, documents sent to the White House by the War or Navy Department for the President’s information.

<Folder List>

Box 64
-MR 203(2), Sec. 39 – War Department Operational Summary, Apr 1-12, 1945
Box 159
-MR 260(3), Sec. 5 – Enemy Order of Battle (Japan), Jan-Apr 1945

Personal Papers of WAYNE COY
(Albert) Wayne Coy was born in Shelby County, Indiana, on November 23, 1903. Coy began federal service in 1935 as Indiana State Administrator of the Works Progress Administration (until 1937), and Regional Administrator of W.P.A. (until 1936). He served as administrative assistant to the United States High Commissioner to the Philippine Islands (1937-39); assistant administrator of the Federal Security Agency (1939-41); special assistant to the President and liaison officer, Office for Emergency Management (1941-43); and assistant director of the Bureau of the Budget (1942-44).

Coy left the government in 1944 to become an assistant to the publisher of the Washington Post and director of radio station WINX and WINX-FM. He returned government employment in 1947 as Chairman of the Federal Communications Commission and remained in the post until 1952. Coy also served as a member of the Advisory Committee on Selective Service and the Joint Army-Navy Welfare and Recreation Board.

Series include (1) Alphabetical File, (2) Chronological File – Personal Correspondence, (3) Speech and Article File, and (4) Printed Material File.
Series Description

Series I: Alphabetical File (Containers 1-18)

Incoming and outgoing correspondence official and political in character arranged alphabetically by subject or surname of correspondent. Files designated by a capital letter followed by “General (1941-43)” contain correspondence for the period Coy was employed in the Office for Emergency Management. Also included in this series are reports, transcripts of telephone conversations, daily schedules, invitations, memos of conferences with President Roosevelt, and speeches by other than Mr. Coy.

Folder List

Box 9
- Japan-Post War Problems, 1945-47 (1)
- Japan-Post War Problems, 1945-47 (2)
- Japan-Post War Problems, 1945-47 (3)

Personal Papers of HARRY L. HOPKINS, 1928-46

Harry Lloyd Hopkins was born in Sioux City, Iowa, on August 17, 1890. During the war years, Hopkins served as Advisor and Assistant to Presidents Roosevelt and Truman as well as Chairman of the Munitions Assignments Board and the President’s Soviet Protocol Committee, and a member of War Production Board and the Pacific War Council. He undertook special diplomatic missions for both Presidents, particularly to Great Britain and the Soviet Union, and accompanied President Roosevelt to wartime conferences at Casablanca, Quebec, and Teheran 1943, and at Yalta 1945.


Series Description

Series: Special Assistant to the President, 1941-45

147 containers. Correspondence, charts, graphs, printed materials, and reports arranged alphabetically by subject or surname of correspondent. This series contains part of Harry L. Hopkins’ papers as Assistant and Advisor to the President during World War II.

Folder List

Box 210
- Post War Japan: [American Interests in the War and the Peace – Problems of the Peace Settlement with Japan (Council on Foreign Relations, Jul 1944)]

Series Description

Series: Sherwood Collection, 1933-45

42 containers. Correspondence, clippings, charts, drafts, reports, notes, and printed materials arranged under topical headings in rough chronological order. This series contains materials segregated by Robert Sherwood from the papers of Harr Hopkins for use in his book, Roosevelt and Hopkins: An Intimate History (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1948). Most of these documents were removed from the Assistant to the President files.

Box 334
- Book 9: Policy Toward Japan

Personal Papers of ISADOR LUBIN


**<Series Description>**

**James S. Lanigan Files, 1950-52**

4 container. This series consists of correspondence, printed and processed material relating to the work of James S. Lanigan as administrative assistant to Mutual Security Administrator W. Averell Harriman.

**<Folder List>**

**Box 185**

- Japanese Peace Conference

**Personal Papers of GARDINER C. MEANS**

Gardiner Colt Means was born in Windham, Connecticut on Jun 8, 1896. Mean was fiscal analyst for the Bureau of the Budget between 1940 and 1941. In 1943 he joined the Committee for Economic Development and served as Research Associate Director (1943-49), Economic Consultant (1949-54), and member of the Advisory Board (1949-54).


**<Series Description>**

**Committee for Economic Development Files, 1943-58**

41 containers. Correspondence, memoranda, reports, charts, graphs, notes, handwritten and typed drafts of books and articles, and printed material arranged alphabetically by subject. The subject include economics, inflation, prices, and the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, 1952-55.

**<Folder List>**

**Box 40**


**Box 41**

- Ryukyus: Relief, 1950 – [Far East Command, Economic Rehabilitation in Occupied Areas, Headquarters, Ryukyus Command, Fiscal Year 1950] (See NARA RG 554 Entry 172)

**Personal Papers of JAMES H. ROWE, JR.**

James H. Rowe, Jr. was born in Butte, Montana on June 1, 1909. In 1941, Rowe was nominated and confirmed as the Assistant to the Attorney General. He was in the Department at the time of the internment of the Japanese-Americans. He opposed this decision unsuccessfully.

Assistant to the Attorney General, 1941-43

11 containers. Correspondence, reports, memoranda concerning interdepartmental patronage matters, and issues relating to World War II: Japanese-Americans, security, intelligence, loyalty, subversive activities, the Nazi saboteur trial.

Box 33
- Alien Enemy Control Unit: AAG Report on Japanese-American in California
- AAG Alien Control Unit
- AAG Alien Control Unit

Political/Personal, 1948-84

47 containers. Correspondence, reports and memoranda dealing with the personal and political concerns of private citizen, James H. Rowe, Jr.

Box 119

Personal Papers of JOHN TOLAND, 1962-83

56 feet. John Toland, author and historian, was born in LaCross, Wisconsin on June 29, 1912. In addition to numerous short stories, he has written several books concerning the Second World War. His works include Ships in the Sky, 1957; Battle: The Story of the Bulge, 1959; But Not in Shame, 1961; The Dillinger Days, 1963; The Flying Tigers, 1963; The Last 100 Days, 1966; The Battle of the Bulge, 1966; The Rising Sun, 1970; Adolf Hitler, 1976; Hitler: The Pictorial Documentary of His Life, 1978; and No Man’s Land, 1980. The Rising Sun was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for non-fiction in 1970.

The papers are arranged in six series: (1) The Rising Sun, (2) Adolf Hitler, (3) No Man’s Land, (4) General Correspondence, (5) Infamy, and (6) In Moral Combat.

Series 1: The Rising Sun

Correspondence, notes of interviews, research notes, copies of documents, memoirs, clippings, articles, book excerpts, printed material, and translations, arranged alphabetically by correspondent, author or subject. Editorial files, along with drafts, galleys, and proofs, are filed at the end of the series.

Box 7
- Japanese Language Material (1) * [牛島大将追悼会記事他]

Box 9
- Japanese Language Material (Loose) * [“生”と“死”的谷間から―六才の目に映った戦争―喜納勝代（月刊沖縄記者）他]

Box 14
- Okinawa (folder 1 of 2) [Notes of interviews held in Okinawa, 1966, on the Battle of Okinawa, etc.] (Due to its volume and difficulty to read handwritten notes, OPA decided not to collect these documents even though they were valuable interview notes from Okinawans on their war experience which might exist only in this library.)

- Okinawa (folder 2 of 2) [Notes of interviews held in Okinawa, 1966, on the Battle of Okinawa, etc.]

Box 16
- Saipan [Notes of interviews on the Battle of Saipan, etc.]
- Sugano, Shizuko – “The End at Saipan”
1945
-12 April: Sworn in as thirty-third president of the United States upon the death of President Roosevelt.
-06 August: Announced dropping of the first atomic bomb on Hiroshima, Japan by a B-29 bomber of the U.S. Army Air Force. (Second atomic bomb dropped on Nagasaki, Japan on 9 August.)
-26 June: Delivered address at the closing session of the U.N. Charter Conference in San Francisco.
-17 July -2 August: Attended conference at Potsdam, Germany to discuss post-war treatment of Germany with Premier Joseph Stalin of Russia and Prime Minister Winston Churchill of Great Britain, latter being replaced by Prime Minister Clement Attlee on 29 July.
-14 August: Announced end of war with Japan at press conference held at 7 p.m. (V-J Day).

1947
-26 July: Signed National Security Act of 1947 unifying the armed forces in one department, a measure long advocated by him. Appointed James V. Forrestal as first secretary of the unified National Military Established (later realigned as Department of Defense). Act also established the Central Intelligence Agency and the National Security Council.

1949
-10 August: Signed National Security Act Amendment, establishing a unified Department of Defense.

1950
-30 June: Announced that he had ordered American ground forces in Japan to Korea and the navy to blockade the Korean coast. The president's Korean policy was backed by the U.N. Security Council. General Douglas MacArthur, the American commander in Japan, was put in charge of all U.N. troops in the area, which included forces from other nations.

1951
-11 January: Appointed mission headed by John Foster Dulles to go to Japan to confer with MacArthur and Japanese leaders in regard to a Japanese peace treaty. Treaty signed in San Francisco on 8 September by delegates from forty-eight countries, Russia and her satellites refusing to participate.

******

Series List of the Truman Library

-Papers of Harry S. Truman, 1910-72
  -Presidential Papers
    -President’s Secretary’s Files, 1945-53
      -Speech File, 1945-53 (Nine subseries)
      -Political File, 1940-60
      -Press Conference File, 1945-53 (Two subseries)
      -Press Release File, 1945-53 (Two subseries)
      -President’s Appointment File, 1945-53 (Three subseries)
      -Department of State Radio Bulletins File, 1945
      -Trip File, 1945-53
      -Gift and Greeting File, 1945-53 (Three subseries)
      -General File, 1940-53
      -Subject File, 1940-53 (Twelve Series)
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- Agencies File, 1945-53
- Bureau of the Budget File, 1945-53
- Cabinet File, 1945-53
- China Lobby File, 1945-53
- Conferences File, 1945-52
- Council of Foreign Ministers File, 1945-49
- Federal Bureau of Investigation File, 1945-52
- Foreign Affairs File, 1940-53
- National Security Council File, 1947-53
- National Security Council—Atomic File, 1945-52
- National Security Council—Meetings File, 1945-53
- Supreme Court File, 1945-47
- Historical Files, 1924-53 (Four subseries)
- Korean War File, 1946-53
- Frank E. Lowe File, 1947-52
- Intelligence File, 1946-53 (Four subseries)
  - Central Intelligence File, 1950-53
  - Central Intelligence Report File, 1946-53
  - Army Intelligence—Korea File, 1950-53
  - Publications File, 1946-50
- Mr. President File, 1951-53
- List of Correspondence File, 1946-52
- Address Books File, 1948-54
- Congressional Hearings File, 1951-52
- Political Campaign Material File, 1944-52 (Two subseries)
- Diaries File, 1947-53
- Miscellaneous File, 1943-53
- Truman Library Foundation File, 1946-53
- Chronological Name File, 1945-53
- Biographical File, 1918-53
- Martha E. Truman File, 1918-52
- White House File, 1945-53
- Personal File, 1800-1953
- Congressional Medal of Honor Awards Files, 1945-52
- Family Correspondence File, 1945-53
- Longhand Notes File, 1930-55 (Four subseries)
- Summaries of Conversations File, 1945-48
- Ernest H. Gruening File, 1950-51 (Two subseries)
- White House Central Files, 1945-53
  - Official File, 1945-53
  - President’s Personal File, 1945-53
  - General File, 1945-53
  - Confidential File, 1938 (1945)-53
  - Permanent File, 1945-53
  - Public Opinion Mail, 1945-53
  - Miscellaneous File, 1945-53
- Staff Member and Office Files
  <Files Named for Offices>
  - Korean War File, 1947-52
  - Map Room File, 1945
  - National Security Council Files, 1947-53
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Note to Researchers:
Researchers are advised not to cite box numbers because they are subject to change.

THE PAPERS OF HARRY S. TRUMAN, 1910-72

3809 linear feet. President Truman donated his papers to the United States government through a letter of gift dated February 12, 1957, and his will of January 14, 1959. The entire collection totals over 7 million pages. Truman's early life and career in Jackson County as farmer, entrepreneur, soldier, businessman, community leader, politician and local government official is not as well documented in his papers as is his later career. Most of Truman's senatorial papers from his first term, from January 1935 through January 1941, were presumably destroyed after being removed from Truman's office and sent into storage somewhere in the Senate Office Building. The papers from Truman's brief tenure as Vice President are filed with those from his second senatorial term.

An important feature of Truman's papers is a remarkable collection of correspondence with his wife, daughter and other relatives, and of autobiographical and diary-like writings. Truman was throughout his life a prolific letter writer, and his frequent absences from home and family gave him strong reason to write many letters. These are located in the Papers Pertaining to Family, Business and Personal Affairs. The autobiographical and diary-like manuscripts are for the most part in the President's Secretary's Files.

PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS
PRESIDENT'S SECRETARY'S FILES, 1945-53

136 linear feet. President Truman instructed his personal secretary, Rose Conway, to keep several categories of documents, including the most sensitive ones that came to his desk, in a special file located near the Oval Office. The President's
Secretary's Files include national security and intelligence information, the President's most sensitive correspondence, his speech file, and the miscellaneous notes and memorandums that constitute his diary.

President Truman instructed his personal secretary, Rose Conway, to keep several categories of documents, including the most sensitive ones that came to his desk, in special files located near the Oval Office. Following his death in 1972, these files were donated to the Truman Library under the provisions of Mr. Truman's will. Designated the President's Secretary's Files (PSF), they include national security and intelligence information, the President's most sensitive correspondence, his speech file, records of his daily appointments, and the miscellaneous notes and memorandums that constitute his diary.

The President's Secretary's Files consist of thirty-two series. There are also multiple subseries in the collection. The first series, the 1) Speech File, is comprised of nine subseries. The first two subseries contain the originals (reading copies) of President Truman's 1948 and 1952 campaign speeches. The third and fourth subseries contain press releases and drafts of these campaign speeches. The fifth and sixth subseries contain the originals, press releases, and drafts of other speeches delivered by Truman during his Presidency. The seventh subseries contains drafts of speeches and related notes in Truman's handwriting. (The President personally wrote drafts of some major speeches, but more frequently, he edited drafts prepared by Clark Clifford or other speechwriters on the White House staff.) The eighth subseries contains miscellaneous information relating to speeches, and the ninth includes speeches delivered by others.

The 2) Political File consists of cables, charts, correspondence, financial records, memorabilia, newspaper clippings, printed materials, speeches, and minutes of meetings pertaining to the Democratic National Committee, elections, Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinners, campaign gifts, candidates, platform strategies, state politics, and the 1948 Presidential campaign. Correspondents include Alben W. Barkley, India Edwards, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Clayton Fritchey, W. Averell Harriman, Adlai Stevenson, Louis Johnson, and Frank McKinney. Notable records within this series include material received from Frank Parks relating to the financing of Richard Nixon's 1950 Senatorial campaign, and requests that President Truman accept the 1952 Democratic nomination for President.

The 3) Press Conference File consists of two subseries, which contain transcripts of President Truman's press conferences from 1945 to 1953 and transcripts of press conferences held by the Secretary of State from 1948 to 1953. The 4) Press Release File also consists of two subseries. The first contains Presidential statements, proclamations, executive orders, appointment announcements, directives, remarks, and texts of letters issued as White House press releases from 1945 to 1953. The second contains press releases of President Truman's radio speeches from 1948 to 1952.

The 5) President's Appointments File is comprised of three subseries. The first subseries contains the President's desk calendars-schedules of his daily appointments that were placed on Truman's desk each day from 1945 to 1951. The desk calendars list the date and time of each visitor's appointment, with handwritten notations concerning additional visitors, cancellations, or time changes. Mrs. Truman's appointments from 1951 to 1952 are also listed. The second subseries contains the President's "daily sheets" from 1945 to 1953. The daily sheets are more detailed than the desk calendars, usually including information about the background of the appointments and the subjects to be discussed. Truman sometimes wrote diary-like notes on the daily sheets describing his day's appointments. Filed along with the daily sheets are correspondence, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, reports, and other documents relating to the appointments. The third subseries contains appointment books listing the President's daily appointments from 1945 to 1953.

The 6) Department of State Radio Bulletins File consists of State Department press releases of foreign policy speeches delivered by the President and the Secretary of State in 1945. The 7) Trip File contains cables, handwritten notes, itineraries, schedules, memorabilia, memorandums, newspaper clippings, digests, photographs, printed materials, and speeches relating to the President's trips from 1945 to 1953. Included is information about Truman's trips to Missouri, Brazil, Canada, Germany, Mexico, the Caribbean, Wake Island, and Key West, Florida. Notable items include the trip log of the President's airplane, the Independence, and documentation of the controversy that resulted when the President's motorcade was allegedly stopped for speeding in Charlottesville, Virginia.

The 8) Gift and Greeting File consists of three subseries, relating in turn to birthday gifts, Christmas gifts, and gifts in general. Included in this series are cards, letters, handwritten notes, and memorabilia pertaining to gifts to the President, Mrs. Truman, and their daughter Margaret from 1945 to 1953. Also included are lists of the gifts received and of those that were shipped from the White House to Missouri when the Trumans returned home.

The 9) General File contains correspondence, charts, graphs, handwritten notes, memorabilia, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, and printed materials pertaining to a wide variety of topics, including atomic energy, Winston Churchill and his meetings with the President, floods, food, the Inauguration of the President, labor, legislation, meetings, the North Atlantic Treaty, personnel, reorganizations, resignations, security, steel, strikes, taxes, the United Nations, and
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veterans. This series includes Truman's correspondence with such prominent figures as Omar Bradley, Winston Churchill, Dwight Eisenhower, James Forrestal, W. Averell Harriman, Robert Landry, Max Lowenthal, Douglas MacArthur, George C. Marshall, Matthew Ridgway, and other Cabinet members and Presidential advisers.

The 10) Subject File is the largest series in the PSF, comprising more than one-fifth of the collection. It contains cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, itineraries and schedules, legislation, maps, minutes of meetings, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, printed materials, reports, speeches, telegrams, and transcripts. The Subject File is comprised of twelve subseries.


The Bureau of the Budget subseries includes documents relating to budget projections, recommendations, appropriations, and expenditures for government agencies during the Truman administration.


The China Lobby subseries contains information about American anti-communists who were strong supporters of Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist regime in China. Known informally as the "China Lobby," this influential group was highly critical of the Truman administration's policies in the Far East. The subseries includes correspondence, financial records, legislation, minutes of meetings, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, reports, speeches, and transcripts relating to the activities of the China Lobby.

The Conferences subseries includes correspondence, maps, memorandums, minutes of meetings, press releases, printed materials, reports, and telegrams pertaining to important conferences and meetings with foreign leaders. The conferences documented in this subseries include the United Nations Conference in San Francisco and the Potsdam (Berlin) Conference in 1945; the Paris Conference of Foreign Ministers in 1946; the Moscow and London Conferences of Foreign Ministers in 1947; and the Japanese Peace Treaty Conference in San Francisco in 1951. Also included in this subseries is information concerning President Truman's meetings with British Prime Ministers Clement Attlee and Winston Churchill, French President Vincent Auriol, French Prime Minister Rene Pleven, and Italian Prime Minister Alcide de Gasperi. Among the topics discussed in the Conferences subseries are European recovery, Germany, reparations, peace treaties, the Berlin Blockade, the atomic bomb, trade, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), and the Korean War.

The Council of Foreign Ministers subseries consists of bound reproductions of documents pertaining to subjects discussed at the meetings of the Council, including postwar recovery, reparations, peace settlements, disarmament, occupation, demilitarization, denazification, displaced persons, and economic issues.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) subseries includes correspondence, memorandums, newspaper clippings, reports, and printed materials relating to the atomic bomb, communism, criminal activities, espionage, and intelligence activities. This subseries contains many reports submitted to the White House by FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, who was especially preoccupied with the threat of communist subversion.

The Foreign Affairs subseries contains many important and sensitive materials documenting U.S. foreign policy as it was conducted at the highest level of the government during the Truman administration. The subseries includes cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, itineraries, maps, memorandums, minutes of meetings, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, printed materials, reports, schedules, speeches, telegrams, and transcripts pertaining to Asia, statehood for Alaska, military bases, the Berlin Crisis, the occupation of Germany, the Palestine issue, reparations, the Truman Doctrine, the United Nations, the Suez Canal, Latin America, Lend-Lease, and Puerto Rico. Also included is correspondence and documents relating to meetings with government officials from Saudi Arabia, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, China, Ecuador, France, India, Iran, Iraq, Italy, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Russia, Sweden, Turkey, Yugoslavia, and many other nations. Of
particular significance in this subseries are telegrams from the U.S. government to its diplomatic representatives in capitals around the world.

The National Security Council subseries consists of charts, graphs, correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, printed materials, and reports relating to the activities of the National Security Council (NSC), which was established in 1947. Among the topics documented in this subseries are the Japanese peace treaty, the ending of the Berlin Airlift, psychological warfare, the United Nations, European defense, the Voice of America, trade, mobilization, military production, intelligence gathering and dissemination, communism, Soviet aggression, the use of Soviet defectors, arms shipments, and the Korean War.

The National Security Council-Atomic subseries contains agendas, cables, charts, graphs, correspondence, handwritten notes, maps, memorandums, minutes of meetings, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, printed materials, and reports pertaining to atomic energy and atomic weapons. Included is information on the atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki in World War II, and the postwar series of tests that led to the development of the hydrogen bomb.

The National Security Council-Meetings subseries consists of agendas, correspondence, memorandums, and reports relating to the 128 meetings of the National Security Council that were held from September 1947 to January 1953. The NSC Papers and other documents in this subseries pertain to a wide variety of foreign policy issues, including relations with the Soviet Union and its satellites, the Truman Doctrine, the Marshall Plan, the Korean War, internal security, the Berlin Crisis, the recognition of Israel, the Point Four program, the United Nations, civil defense, and oil supplies. Much of this material reflects the advice President Truman was receiving from his foreign policy specialists as he grappled with the Cold War. Drafts of "NSC 68"—the most famous NSC Paper, which recommended massive increases in U.S. military spending to counter the worldwide Soviet threat—can be found in this subseries, along with related documents. Summaries of discussions at NSC meetings are filed under "Memoranda for the President."

The Supreme Court subseries contains correspondence and other documents concerning appointments to the U.S. Supreme Court and the President's relations with various Justices, including Harold H. Burton, Robert H. Jackson, and Stanley F. Reed.

The 11) Historical File consists of charts, graphs, correspondence, drafts of legislation, financial records, handwritten notes, legal documents, maps, memorabilia, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press conference transcripts, press releases, printed materials, reports, and speeches pertaining to Harry S. Truman's life, political career, and Presidency. The Historical File apparently was intended to serve as a documentary record of the Truman administration. It is comprised of four subseries. The Truman Papers subseries contains addresses by the President, corrected by the White House Official Reporter, Jack Romagna, to indicate when Truman departed from the prepared text. (The texts of almost all of Truman's speeches as President have been published by the National Archives in the Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States series.) The Topics subseries contains documents pertaining to the atomic bomb, Cabinet members, China, civil defense, civil rights, Congress, Dwight D. Eisenhower, economic stabilization, foreign policy, Germany, government reorganization, health, the surrender of Japan, the Korean War, George Marshall, conferences with V. I. Molotov, the Potsdam Conference, the Truman Doctrine, and the United Nations. Included in this subseries are many explanatory memorandums by Eben Ayers, a Special Assistant at the White House who was assigned to organize an historical record of the administration. The Presidential Addresses, Letters, and Messages subseries contains documentation of President Truman's correspondence and speeches from 1950 to 1953. The Pre-Presidential subseries includes materials pertaining to Truman's Masonic activities, military career, business career, and service as County Judge and U.S. Senator.

The 12) Korean War File contains cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, itineraries, maps, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, reports, and transcripts pertaining to the North Korean invasion of South Korea, financial and military support for South Korea, prisoner of war exchanges, President Truman's meeting with General MacArthur at Wake Island, and the actions of the Joint Chiefs of Staff relating to the Korean conflict. The 13) Frank E. Lowe File also pertains mostly to the Korean War. Lowe, a U.S. Army officer and friend of both President Truman and General MacArthur, was sent to Korea by the President in 1950 to serve as his "eyes and ears" on the scene, and as his personal liaison to the General. This series includes cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, itineraries, maps, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, and reports relating to Lowe's mission and his contacts with President Truman.

The 14) Intelligence File includes charts, graphs, correspondence, memorandums, reports, and printed materials. It is comprised of four subseries. The Central Intelligence subseries consists mostly of daily summaries of the military situation in Korea from June 1950 to January 1953, with references to political and economic issues, cease-fire negotiations, and communist propaganda. Also in the subseries are intelligence memorandums concerning Europe, the Truman Doctrine, the Marshall Plan, Israel, Yugoslavia, and China.
The Central Intelligence Reports subseries contains reports prepared by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). These include summaries of foreign radio comments, National Intelligence Estimates, reports from the Office of Reports and Estimates (ORE) and the Office of Scientific Intelligence (OSI), and Situation Reports. These reports deal with a wide variety of foreign policy and national security issues, such as atomic energy, Soviet capabilities and intentions, Middle Eastern oil, the Voice of America, German and Japanese rearmament, Indochina, regional conflicts, and the political or military situations in many European, Asian, African, and Latin American nations.

The Army Intelligence-Korea subseries consists of situation reports on the Korean conflict, focusing on weather, troop movements, engagements with the enemy, bombing, and casualties. The Publications subseries contains reports and printed materials relating to intelligence estimates of the United Kingdom, U.S. policy in Korea, U.S. relations with the Soviet Union, and Soviet intelligence and counterintelligence.

The 15) Mr. President File consists of correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, and transcripts pertaining to the book Mr. President, a collection of President Truman's personal letters, diaries, and papers that was published in 1952. Included in this series are letters from persons who received autographed copies or who enjoyed the book, corrected drafts of the manuscript, transcripts of interviews, and typed copies of longhand notes by Truman that were published in the book.

The 16) List of Correspondence File consists of lists of correspondence sent to White House Appointments Secretary Matthew J. Connelly, Administrative Assistant Donald S. Dawson, and the White House Central Files between 1946 and 1952. The 17) Address Books File contains addresses of individuals compiled from 1948 to 1954. The 18) Congressional Hearings File consists of reports and transcripts pertaining to committee hearings, mostly relating to alleged corruption in the Bureau of Internal Revenue and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

The 19) Political Campaign Material File includes charts, graphs, newspaper clippings, press releases, and reports. It is comprised of two subseries: the first containing Dwight D. Eisenhower's 1952 Presidential campaign speeches and statements, with related information; and the second containing miscellaneous research information about other campaigns, Congressional voting records, and Richard M. Nixon.

The 20) Diaries File contains entries in bound diaries made by President Truman in 1947, 1949, and 1951-53. Truman's diary entries pertain to such topics as the death of his mother, the firing of General MacArthur, the death of King George VI of Great Britain, and the inauguration of President Eisenhower. The 21) Miscellaneous File includes reports, correspondence, and memorandums concerning President Truman's speeches, the military, and the United States Lines Company case. The 22) Truman Library Foundation File consists of correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, and reports pertaining to fundraising, potential foundation board members, and the location and design of the Truman Library.


The 24) Biographical File consists of correspondence, handwritten notes, newspaper clippings, printed materials, and speeches pertaining to President Truman's life. This series includes an autobiographical sketch by Mr. Truman, articles, genealogical information, and copies of Truman's stationery. The 25) Martha E. Truman File contains correspondence from friends and family concerning the final illness and death of Truman's mother, and a copy of her will. The 26) White House File includes correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, and transcripts pertaining to the renovation of the White House and related matters.

The 27) Personal File consists of cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, memorabilia, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, and reports. Included in this series is Truman's correspondence with personal friends and with such prominent persons as Eleanor Roosevelt. Other materials in the series pertain to club memberships, Battery D, the Inauguration of the President, the 35th Division Association, Bess and Margaret Truman, Queen Elizabeth, personal expenses, gifts, Hitler stationery, Independence Square, John Ingalls, Louis Johnson, Andrew Jackson, Thomas Jefferson, Arthur Knock, James Garfield, the Masons, Pope Pius XII, the Potsdam Conference, Dred Scott, and the Truman home on Delaware Street in Independence.

The 28) Congressional Medal of Honor Awards File consists of citations for Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine recipients of the Medal of Honor between 1945 and 1952. The 29) Family Correspondence File contains cables, correspondence,
handwritten notes, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, and press releases relating to Truman and his family. Included in this series is correspondence between Truman and relatives such as Louis W. Truman, Mary Jane Truman, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Truman, J. Vivian Truman, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallace, Fred Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace, and Madge Gates Wallace.

The 30) Longhand Notes File contains handwritten notes by Truman pertaining to various topics. Many of the notes are diary-like entries describing the events of the President's day; others contain Truman's candid observations on history, politics, and human nature. Included in this series are the "Pickwick Papers," autobiographical notes written by Truman during the early 1930s on the stationery of the Pickwick Hotel in Kansas City. At that time, Truman was Presiding Judge of the Jackson County Court. Other notes date from after the end of the Truman administration in 1953. The subjects discussed in Truman's longhand notes include Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Soviet Union, World War II, Herbert Hoover, the Potsdam Conference, the 1948 and 1952 elections, Louis Johnson, the Wake Island Conference with General Macarthur, Paul Hume, Tom Pendergast, the Korean War, the 35th Division, Adlai Stevenson, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Pete the Squirrel, Joseph Stalin, World War I, term limits, Cabinet members, Point Four, and public service. The notes date from 1930 to 1955, but many of them are undated. The Longhand Notes File is comprised of four subseries, consisting of Truman's pre-Presidential, Presidential, post-Presidential, and undated notes.

The 31) Summaries of Conversations File consists of summaries of telephone conversations derived from FBI wiretaps on the telephones of Thomas Corcoran and Edward F. Prichard, Jr. between 1945 and 1948. "Tommy the Cork" Corcoran, a prominent Washington lawyer, had been an influential adviser to President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Prichard was an official with the Federal Loan Agency and the Treasury Department. No documentation of who authorized the wiretaps or why they were ordered has been found in the manuscript collections of the Truman Library.

The 32) Ernest H. Gruening File consists of correspondence, memorandums, and reports, arranged in two subseries. The first subseries contains FBI reports and memorandums regarding the alleged communist leanings of Gruening, who served as Governor of Alaska Territory during the Truman administration. The second subseries contains similar reports prepared by FBI Special Agents who worked on the case.

Boxes 1-4, SPEECH FILE, 1945-53
(Nine subseries)
-Boxes 1-3, Presidential Campaign Speeches - Originals (Reading Copies) File, 1948
  Consists of originals of presidential campaign speeches. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 3-6, Presidential Campaign Speeches - Originals (Reading Copies) File, 1952
  Consists of originals of presidential campaign speeches. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 7-14, Presidential Campaign Speeches - Press Releases and Drafts File, 1948
  Consists of press releases and drafts of presidential campaign speeches. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 14-23, Presidential Campaign Speeches - Press Releases and Drafts File, 1952
  Consists of press releases and drafts of presidential campaign speeches. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 23-28, Presidential Speeches - Originals (Reading Copies) File, 1945-1953
  Consists of originals of presidential speeches. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 28-37, Presidential Speeches - Drafts and Press Releases File, 1945-1953
  Consists of itineraries, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, and speeches. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 37-42, Presidential Speeches - Longhand Notes File, 1945-1953
  Consists of President Truman's handwritten notes, outlines and drafts of speeches. Arranged chronologically.
-Box 42, Presidential Speeches -- Miscellaneous Speech Information File, 1945-1953
  Consists of correspondence, memorandums, press releases and speeches pertaining to speech polling data, and autographed speech requests. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
-Boxes 42-44, Miscellaneous Speeches File, 1945-1952
  Consists of speeches by individuals other than President Truman. Arranged alphabetically.

Boxes 44-51, POLITICAL FILE, 1940-1960
Cables, charts, graphs, correspondence, budgets, memorabilia, newspaper clippings, printed materials, speeches, lists of gifts, meeting minutes, press releases, and reports. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Box 51-55, PRESS CONFERENCE FILE, 1945-1953
(Two subseries)
-Boxes 51-54, Presidential Press Conference Transcripts: "Originals" File, 1945-1953
  Consists of original press conference transcripts for the President. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 54-55, Secretary of State's Press Conferences File, 1948-1953
  Consists of original press conference transcripts for the Secretary of State. Arranged chronologically.

Boxes 55-65, PRESS RELEASE FILE, 1945-1953
(Two subseries)
  Consists of press releases for the President. Arranged chronologically.
  Consists of transcripts of radio addresses and remarks. Arranged chronologically.

Boxes 66-85, PRESIDENT'S APPOINTMENTS FILE, 1945-1953
(Three subseries)
-Boxes 66-68, Desk Calendars File, 1945-1952
  Consists of outline of appointments placed on President Truman's desk as well as Mrs. Truman's engagements. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 68-84, Daily Sheets File, 1945-1953
  Consists of appointment sheets with dates, times, names of persons with appointments and sometimes information pertaining to the subject of the appointment. The Daily Sheets also include cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, memorabilia, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, and reports relating to some of the appointments. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 84-85, Appointment Books File, 1945-1953
  Consists of calendars with names, dates and names of those with appointments. Arranged chronologically.

Box 86, DEPARTMENT OF STATE RADIO BULLETINS FILE, 1945
Press releases by the State Department about foreign policy issues. Arranged chronologically.

Boxes 87-92, TRIP FILE, 1945-1953
Cables, handwritten notes, itineraries and schedules, memorabilia, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, printed materials, and speeches pertaining to President Truman's trips, as well as the trip log of the Independence. Arranged chronologically.

Boxes 93-95, GIFT AND GREETING FILE, 1945-1953
(Three subseries)
-Box 93, Birthday Gifts File, 1945-1952
  Consists of correspondence and lists of birthday gifts. Arranged chronologically.
-Box 93, Christmas Gift Data File, 1946-1951
  Consists of correspondence and lists of Christmas gifts. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 94-95, Gifts File, 1945-1953
  Consists of correspondence, lists of gifts given to the Trumans, and packing lists of gifts. Arranged alphabetically by subject, thereunder chronologically.

Boxes 96-122, GENERAL FILE, 1940-1953
Cables, charts, graphs, handwritten notes, memorabilia, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, and printed material. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 123-187, SUBJECT FILE, 1940-1953
(Twelve subseries)
-Boxes 123-129, Agencies File, 1945-1953
  Consists of cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, legislation, maps, minutes of meetings, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, printed materials, reports, and speeches pertaining to government agencies, commissions, and boards. Arranged alphabetically by agency.
-Boxes 130-132, Bureau of the Budget File, 1945-1953
  Consists of correspondence, legislation, memorandums, press releases, printed materials, and reports, pertaining to the Bureau of the Budget. Arranged chronologically by fiscal year.
-Boxes 133-138, Cabinet File, 1945-1953
Consists of agendas, correspondence, handwritten notes, minutes of meetings, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, printed materials, and reports pertaining to Cabinet departments and members. Arranged alphabetically by Cabinet department.

-Boxes 139, China Lobby File, 1945-1953
Consists of correspondence, financial documents, legislation, minutes of meetings, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, reports, speeches, and transcripts pertaining to efforts to support Chiang Kai-Shek's Nationalist regime and oppose Communist China. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
-Boxes 140-143, Conferences File, 1945-1952
Consists of correspondence, maps, memorandums, minutes of meetings, press releases, printed materials, reports, and telegrams pertaining to conferences and meetings held during the Truman Administration. Arranged chronologically by date of conference.
-Boxes 144, Council of Foreign Ministers File, 1945-1949
Consists of bound reproductions of documents pertaining to post-World War II Europe as discussed by the Council of Foreign Ministers. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 145-147, Federal Bureau of Investigation File, 1945-1952
Consists of correspondence, memorandums, newspaper clippings, reports and printed materials pertaining to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
-Boxes 148-166, Foreign Affairs File, 1940-1953
Consists of cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, itineraries, maps, memorandums, minutes of meetings, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, printed materials, reports, schedules, speeches, telegrams, and transcripts pertaining to foreign affairs. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
-Boxes 167-172, National Security Council File, 1947-1953
Consists of charts, graphs, correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, printed materials and reports relating to the National Security Council. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
Consists of agendas, cables, charts, graphs, correspondence, handwritten notes, maps, memorandums, minutes of meetings, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, printed materials, and reports pertaining to the National Security Council, atomic energy, testing and weapons. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
Consists of agenda, correspondence, memorandums, minutes of meetings, and reports of the National Security Council. Arranged chronologically by date of meeting.
-Boxes 187, Supreme Court File, 1945-1947
Consists of correspondence pertaining to Supreme Court nominations, Harold H. Burton, Robert H. Jackson, and Stanley F. Reed. Arranged alphabetically.

**Boxes 188-205, HISTORICAL FILE, 1924-1953**
(Three subseries)
-Boxes 188-192, Truman Papers File, 1945-1953
-Boxes 192-196, Topics File, 1945-1953
Consists of handwritten notes, memorandums, press releases, printed materials, and reports. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
Consists of correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, press releases, printed materials, and speech drafts, pertaining to President Truman's speeches. Arranged chronologically.
-Boxes 202-205, Pre-Presidential File, 1924-1951
Consists of charts, graphs, correspondence, certificates, drafts of legislation, financial records, handwritten notes, legal documents, maps, memorabilia, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases, printed materials, reports, speeches, and transcripts of hearings pertaining to Harry S. Truman life before becoming President. Arranged chronologically.

NARA Presidential Libraries-16
Boxes 206-207, KOREAN WAR FILE, 1946-1953
Cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, itineraries, maps, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, reports, and transcripts pertaining to the Korean War. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 207-209, FRANK E. LOWE FILE, 1947-1952
Cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, itineraries, maps, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials, reports, and transcripts pertaining to the Korean War. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 209-223, INTELLIGENCE FILE, 1946-1953
(Four subseries)
- Boxes 209-211, Central Intelligence File, 1950-1953
  Consists of memorandums pertaining to the Korean situation. Arranged alphabetically by subject, thereunder chronologically.
- Boxes 211-219, Central Intelligence Reports File, 1946-1953
  Consists of reports pertaining to intelligence activities. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
- Boxes 219-224, Army Intelligence - Korea File, 1950-1953
  Consists of reports pertaining to the Korean War. Arranged chronologically.
- Boxes 224, Publications File, 1946-1950
  Consists of reports and books pertaining to foreign relations. Arranged alphabetically.

Boxes 225-226, MR. PRESIDENT FILE, 1951-1953
Correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases, printed materials and transcripts pertaining to the book Mr. President. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 226-227, LIST OF CORRESPONDENCE FILE, 1946-1952
Correspondence sent to Matthew J. Connelly, Donald S. Dawson and the White House Central Files. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Box 227, ADDRESS BOOKS FILE, 1948-1954
Addresses of individuals compiled during and after the Truman Administration. Arranged alphabetically by name.

Boxes 228-230, CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS FILE, 1951-1952
Reports and transcripts pertaining to Congressional committee hearings. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 231-232, POLITICAL CAMPAIGN MATERIAL FILE, 1944-1952
(Two subseries)
- Boxes, 231, Dwight D. Eisenhower's 1952 Presidential Campaign Speeches and Statements File, 1952
  Consists of press releases of Eisenhower's speeches and statements during the 1952 Presidential campaign. Arranged chronologically.
  Consists of charts, graphs, newspaper clippings, press releases, and reports pertaining to campaigns. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Box 232, DIARIES, 1947-1953
Diary entries by President Truman. Arranged chronologically.

Boxes 232-233, MISCELLANEOUS FILE, 1943-1953
Reports, correspondence, and memorandums pertaining to President Truman's speeches, the military, and the United States Lines Company Case. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Box 233, TRUMAN LIBRARY FOUNDATION FILE, 1946-1953
Correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, and reports pertaining to fundraising, potential foundation board members, and location and design of the library. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 233-252, CHRONOLOGICAL NAME FILE, 1945-1953
Correspondence, handwritten notes, newspaper clippings and press releases. Arranged alphabetically by name.

1 RG-37 Papers of Major General Frank E. Lowe, 1950-1951; (1 box) (5 inches) MGEN Lowe was Truman's personal representative and liaison with MacArthur's command during the Korean War. These papers are facsimiles of correspondence covering Lowe's presidential mission to Japan and Korea; from the collections of the U.S. Army Institute of Military History. (from MacArthur Memorial website)
Boxes 252-253, BIOGRAPHICAL FILE, 1918-1953
Correspondence, handwritten notes, newspaper clippings, printed material and speeches pertaining to President
Truman's life. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 253-254, MARTHA E. TRUMAN FILE, 1918-1952
Correspondence from friends and family regarding Martha Truman's illness and death and an early copy of her will.
Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 254-255, WHITE HOUSE FILE, 1945-1953
Correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, press releases and
transcripts pertaining to the White House renovation. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 255-276, PERSONAL FILE, 1800-1953
Cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, memorabilia, memorandums, newspaper clippings, press releases,
printed materials and reports pertaining to Harry S. Truman's personal life. Arranged alphabetically by
Branch of Military.

Boxes 277, CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR AWARDS FILE, 1945-1952
Citations for military personnel of the Air Force, Army, Marine Corps and Navy. Arranged alphabetically by
Branch of Military.

Boxes 278-280, FAMILY CORRESPONDENCE FILE, 1945-1953
Cables, correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, newspaper clippings, photographs, and press releases
to Harry S. Truman from relatives. Arranged alphabetically by name.

Boxes 281-283, LONGHAND NOTES FILE, 1930-1955
(No subseries)
- Box 281, Longhand Notes - County Judge File, 1930-1934
  Consists of handwritten notes by Harry S. Truman. Arranged chronologically.
- Box 281-283, Longhand Notes - Presidential File, 1944-1953
  Consists of newspaper clippings and handwritten notes by Harry S. Truman. Arranged chronologically.
- Box 283, Longhand Notes - Post-Presidential File, 1953-1955
  Consists of handwritten notes by Harry S. Truman. Arranged chronologically.
- Box 283, Longhand Notes - Undated File
  Consists of newspaper clippings and handwritten notes by Harry S. Truman.

Boxes 284-288, SUMMARIES OF CONVERSATIONS FILE, 1945-1948
Summaries of telephone conversations which were based on wiretaps placed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
on the telephones of Thomas Corcoran and Edward Prichard. Arranged chronologically.

Boxes 289-290, ERNEST H. GRUENING FILE, 1950-1951
(No subseries)
- Box 289, General File, 1950-1951
  Consists of correspondence, memorandums and reports pertaining to Ernest H. Gruening's possible Communist
  leanings. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
- Box 289-290, Special Agents Reports File, 1950
  Consists of correspondence, memorandums and reports pertaining to Ernest H. Gruening's possible Communist
  leanings. Arranged alphabetically by name.

General File, 1940-53
(Partial Folder List)
Box 100

Box 119
- Trusteeship, Pacific Islands

Subject File, 1940-53
Conference File, 1945-52 (Subseries)
Box 143
- Japanese Peace Treaty, San Francisco [September]
Foreign Affairs File, 1940-53 (Subseries)
Box 154
  -Far East
  -Far Eastern Conference Discussions: Nov, 1949 (folder 1 of 2)
  -Far Eastern Conference Discussions: Nov, 1949 (folder 2 of 2)
Box 158
  -Japan
  -Japanese Peace Treaty

Frank E. Lowe File, 1947-52
Box 208
  -Report of Mission: Report
Box 209
  -Report of Mission: Appendix to Okinawa Report—Tab 16

Intelligence File, 1946-53
Central Intelligence Reports File, 1946-53 (Subseries)
Box 213
  -National Intelligence Estimates (7-20)
  -National Intelligence Estimates (35-43)
  -National Intelligence Estimates (44-52)

WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES, 1945-53

2,797 linear feet. Includes the following series created by the White House Central Files unit, and contains documents sent to the unit by the President and the White House staff:

Official File, 1945-53

1,032 linear feet. Composed of about 3,500 numbered files pertaining to government departments and agencies, the operations of the Executive Office of the President, individual countries, broad subject areas, and organizations and individuals having business with the federal government. The documents in this file were interpreted by the staff of the White House Central Files as pertaining to the official business of the government of the United States. A detailed description and alphabetical index are available online.

The Official File (OF) is one of the four principal series within the White House Central Files, the other three being the President's Personal File, the General File, and the Confidential File. The Official File contains materials interpreted by the White House Central Files unit as being primarily official or semi-official in nature. These materials were sent to the White House Central Files unit by the various White House offices when they were considered to be no longer necessary for the day to day conduct of business. The companion President's Personal File (PPF), in contrast, contains materials interpreted as being political, social, or ceremonial in character.

Since documents received by the White House often contained a mixture of personal and official information, the distinction between the Official File and the President's Personal File is very imprecise. A third series within the White House Central Files, the General File, acts as an index, primarily by name, to both the Official File and the President's Personal File.

President Truman's Official File contains 3,480 numbered files pertaining to Government departments and agencies, the operations of the Executive Office of the President, individual countries, broad subject areas, and organizations and individuals having business with the Government. The files are elaborately cross-referenced both among other files in the Official File, and among the files of the President's Personal File and the General File. A single original document may be represented by five or six cross-references distributed under file headings devoted to agencies, individuals, countries, and subjects. The cross-references typically give a document's correspondents, date and purpose, as well as other appropriate information. A researcher may follow these cross-reference trails through the three linked file series in search of related documents. The file listings for the Official File are always for numbered files, never for boxes. A file number may represent one folder or multiple boxes.
NARA Presidential Libraries-20

Folder List

Box 531
- OF 85-L, Trusteeship of Pacific Islands, etc., 1945-May 1950 (folder 1 of 4)
- OF 85-L, Trusteeship of Pacific Islands, etc., 1945-May 1950 (folder 2 of 4)
- OF 85-L, Trusteeship of Pacific Islands, etc., 1945-May 1950 (folder 3 of 4)
- OF 85-L, Trusteeship of Pacific Islands, etc., 1945-May 1950 (folder 4 of 4)

Box 685
- OF 197, Japan
- OF 197 (Misc.), Japan, Miscellaneous Correspondence Re, 1945-46

Box 686
- OF 197 (Misc.), Japan, Miscellaneous Correspondence Re, Jan-Sep 1947
- OF 197 (Misc.), Japan, Miscellaneous Correspondence Re, Oct 1947 – Jun 1950
- OF 197 (Misc.), Japan, Miscellaneous Correspondence Re, Jul 1950-53
- OF 197-B, Japan, Allied Control Council for
- OF 197-C, Committee Negotiating A Peace Treaty with Japan

Box 687
- OF 197-C, Japan, Miscellaneous (folder 1 of 2)
- OF 197-C, Japan, Miscellaneous (folder 2 of 2)
- OF 197-D, Institute for Educational Leadership in Japan
- OF 197-D, Japan, Miscellaneous
- OF 197-E, Japan, Administrative Agreement with

President's Personal File, 1945-53

335 linear feet. Composed primarily of files on individuals and organizations who were in correspondence with the White House on matters interpreted by the staff of the White House Central Files as being more political, social or ceremonial in character than those treated in the documents filed in the Official File. The President's Personal File also contains a small number of files on broad subject areas and on the President and his family. Two especially large files are PPF 9, Gifts to the President, and PPF 200 and 200a, which hold correspondence commending or criticizing the President on different issues. A detailed description and alphabetical index are available online.

General File, 1945-53

1,391 linear feet. Composed of materials not considered by the White House Central Files unit to be important enough to be classified by subject or name and filed in the Official File or President's Personal File. The General File also contains cross-references by name and organization to correspondence filed in the Official File and President's Personal File and to correspondence that was referred to other agencies and departments for response. The General File serves as an index, primarily by name, to most of the materials received by the White House Central Files unit, and in particular to all the documents that were filed in the Official File and the President's Personal File. Arranged alphabetically by name and organization.

Confidential File, 1938 (1945)-53

28.7 linear feet. Security-classified documents and other documents that in the opinion of the White House Central Files staff required special protection were put in the Confidential File. About a third of the file is composed of material relating to the State Department, and most of the remainder is filed alphabetically under the names of other government agencies. A series of cross-reference sheets serves as an index to the entire file.

The Confidential File includes, together with the President's Secretary's File, the most sensitive of Harry S. Truman's presidential papers. It is composed of materials that were retired by the President and his staff to the White House Central Files, and were felt by that office to require special protection. Defense and foreign policy related topics are particularly strongly documented by the Confidential File.

The Confidential File was maintained by the White House staff as a component of the White House Central Files. It consists of those documents in the custody of the White House Central Files that were considered to have a special sensitivity and thus to require greater protection than was accorded the rest of the files. It includes, among various other categories of sensitivity, documents which contained security classified information, and those concerning appointments to Government
positions and other personnel matters.

When President Truman left the White House in January 1953, the Confidential File was moved along with the rest of the White House Central Files to the Jackson County Courthouse in Kansas City, Missouri. On the recommendation of his aide David Lloyd, who thought he should have the Confidential File near at hand when he was working on his memoirs, Truman ordered it moved to his office in the Federal Reserve Building in Kansas City. When all of Truman's papers were moved to the Harry S. Truman Library in 1959, the Confidential File was placed in Truman's office suite in the Library and was not included in his initial donation of his presidential papers to the Government. It finally came into Government custody after Truman's death in 1972, according to the provisions of his will. It was opened for research in 1976.

The Confidential File consists of three series, a Subject File, a State Department File, and a Cross Reference Sheets file. Topics covered in the Subject File include lend-lease, the mutual defense program, the unification of the armed services, the coal strike of 1950, and the Korean War. The subjects are arranged alphabetically, with the exception that a group of thirteen lettered folders is filed at the end of the series. These folders include documents on a small number of subjects, such as Communism, national defense, politics, Palestine, strategic materials, and the U.S.S.R. The large amount of material relating to the State Department which the White House Central Files office chose to place in the Confidential File has been separated into its own series, the State Department File, which consists of four subseries.

The first is the Correspondence File, including thirty-three folders of correspondence arranged chronologically. Information about the subjects covered in these folders has been added by the Truman Library staff, in brackets, to most of the folder titles in the subseries. A small group of subject files has been gathered at the end of the subseries.

Second is the Myron C. Taylor File. Taylor served as Personal Representative of the President at Vatican City from 1939 to 1950. The subseries includes correspondence between Presidents Roosevelt and Truman and Pope Pius XII, and correspondence concerning Taylor's assessments of conditions in several European countries. The files are arranged chronologically, from 1946 to 1952, with the exception that a folder of reports to the President, 1940 to 1949, begins the subseries. Also included in the subseries are files from the office of William D. Hassett. Hassett, who was Truman's correspondence secretary, served also as his unofficial liaison with Myron Taylor's embassy in the Vatican.

His files are arranged in alphabetical order. The third subseries in the State Department File is the International Trade Agreements File. This file is arranged chronologically and includes material on specific countries, commodities and international agreements. The folder titles have been augmented by the Truman Library staff to include information, in brackets, on the major topics covered in each folder. The fourth subseries is the Reports and Publications File, which is dominated by galley proofs for a report on China.

The Confidential File's third series is the Cross Reference Sheets file. This series, consisting of cross reference sheets, is in effect an index, created by the White House Central Files office, to the Confidential File. The cross reference sheets include abstracts of the documents referred to and indication of the documents' locations within the Confidential File. The reference to location is often not very precise, to "State" for example, which identifies only approximately where the document may be found. In such cases, the documents are probably located in a series or group of folders in which material is filed chronologically. A document whose location is described in a cross reference as "State," for example, is probably located in the correspondence subseries of the State Department File. There is no cross referencing between the Confidential File and the rest of the White House Central Files. The Cross Reference Sheets file is arranged alphabetically by subject or name.

Permanent File, 1945-53

3 linear feet. Documents that in the judgment of the White House Central Files staff contained information that might constitute precedents for the operation of the White House Office were put in the Permanent File. The topics covered in this file range from the powers of the President to the White House garage. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Public Opinion Mail, 1945-53

7 linear feet. The White House Central Files staff would sometimes remove public opinion mail from the Official File and President's Personal File and retire it to a segregated location. Most commonly, this material was voluminous and composed of very strong statements for or against certain policies or points of view. The staff of the White House Central Files disposed of most of this material, but they retained the sample that constitutes this series. The material in the series includes many telegrams, printed petitions, form postcards, and also some correspondence. About half the material relates to Palestine and Israel. Other topics covered included the Taft-Hartley law, a proposed national day of prayer, the execution of the "Martinsville Seven," the Fair Employment Practices Committee, and civil rights.
Miscellaneous File, 1945-53

7 linear feet. This file is composed of small groups of material that were maintained or stored by the White House Central Files unit but were not incorporated into any of the main files. The file has four series: card indexes, 1945-53, listing people who received Presidential autographs or photographs and those who received acknowledgments from the White House for one reason or another; form letters used by the White House; agency reports submitted to the National Security Resources Board regarding the recommendations of the President's Materials Policy Commission, 1952; and background material regarding Truman's 1952 campaign trips, 1952.

STAFF MEMBER AND OFFICE FILES

391 linear feet. Composed of materials from components of the White House Office and, in one instance, the Executive Office of the President that for one reason or another were not integrated with the White House Central Files filing system. In the case of the office files of individual staff members, the materials were in some instances retired from individual offices to the White House Central Files unit and maintained together under the names of individual officials; in other instances the materials were removed from the offices when the Truman administration ended and shipped to Kansas City together with the rest of Truman's papers. These individual staff files are those materials that departing staff did not choose to take away with them. The files should be used in conjunction with the collections of personal papers of many of the same individuals that the library has in its holdings. These collections, called "papers" rather than "files," are listed under the heading "Personal Papers and Organizational Records." The files that carry the names of offices, such as Psychological Strategy Board Files or White House Social Office Files, are listed first and are followed by the files that are named for individual staff members. Two artificially created file groups, the Korean War File and the Press Release File, are listed together with the files named for offices.

Korean War File, 1947-52

8 linear feet. Copies of State and Defense Department documents relating to the Korean war, made and sent to the White House at the request of President Truman.

It includes reports, correspondence, memoranda and other documents.

The Korean War File, also known as "Selected Records of the Department of State and the Department of Defense relating to the Korean War," is part of the Staff Member and Office Files of the Harry S. Truman Papers. It consists of State and Defense Department documents relating to the Korean War that were copied and sent to the White House at the request of President Truman.

The Korean War File consists of two series. The first, the Department of State Series, comprises most of the collection and is further divided into four subseries. The Background File Subseries contains a list of the State Department documents in the collection; various background reports on Korean history and U.S. policy toward Korea, including Lieutenant General Albert C. Wedemeyer's report to the President on his 1947 mission to China and Korea; and letters, memoranda, and telegrams concerning the withdrawal of U.S. troops from Korea before 1950. The Chronology File Subseries contains monthly reports summarizing the major military, diplomatic, and political events of the Korean conflict from June 1950 to May 1952, prepared by the State Department's Division of Historical Policy Research.

The Document File Subseries contains fifty-two reports to the United Nations Security Council on U.N. Command Operations in Korea from July 1950 to November 1952; memoranda summarizing periodic briefings on the situation in Korea that were conducted by the State Department for the ambassadors of allied countries from January 1951 to November 1952; copies of the Korea Bulletin, a daily State Department intelligence report produced from July 1950 to September 1950; State Department publications on the U.S. role in the Korean conflict; and daily reports summarizing the world reaction to events in Korea from June 1950 through August 1950.

The Topical File Subseries, which comprises more than half of the collection, contains telegrams, letters, memoranda, press releases, and reports pertaining to a number of Korea-related topics, including: efforts by India to mediate the conflict; the neutralization of Formosa; military incidents involving the Soviet Union; the Wake Island conference; Chinese intervention in the war; the possible use of atomic weapons; the dismissal of General MacArthur; Communist charges of bacteriological and chemical warfare; and the armistice negotiations.

The Department of Defense Series includes an orientation report on the military situation in the Far East, prepared for the Secretary of Defense and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in June 1950, shortly before the outbreak of the Korean War. The rest of the series consists of the contents of eight volumes entitled Pertinent Papers on Korean Situation, containing
copies of Defense Department correspondence and other documents relating to the war.

Other materials at the Truman Library which relate to this collection include the following personal papers collections:

**Map Room File, 1945**

1 linear foot. The Map Room was established during World War II on the ground floor of the White House. It was primarily a communications center. Security-classified military and diplomatic messages sent to the White House by the State, War and Navy Departments and by foreign governments were filed in the Map Room File. The Truman Library's Map Room File, which completes the much larger file group at the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, covers the period from April 12, 1945, until the end of the war. The Map Room was closed as a White House Office in May 1946. Arranged chronologically.

The White House Map Room was established in January 1942, under the supervision of the Naval Aide, as a military information center and communication office for the President. Security-classified military and diplomatic messages sent to the White House by United States and foreign political and military leaders were filed in the Map Room. The military officers assigned to the Map Room were responsible for decoding messages addressed to the President as well as encoding messages from the White House to the President while the President was away from the White House. Officers assigned to the Map Room also maintained up-to-the-minute maps, charts and files concerning all the active theaters of combat. The Truman Library's Map Room File, which completes the much larger file group at the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, covers the period from April 12, 1945 through January 1946.

The Map Room File contains messages between the White House; the State, War, and Navy Departments; and foreign governments pertaining to the latter stages World War II and post-war Europe and Asia. It consists of three series. The Incoming Messages series contains top secret, secret, and confidential messages sent to the White House by diplomatic and military officials. This series is arranged in Top Secret folders and in Secret and Confidential folders, and thereunder chronologically. The Outgoing Messages series contains top secret, secret, and confidential messages sent by the White House to diplomatic and military officials. This series is also arranged in Top Secret folders and in Secret and Confidential folders, and thereunder chronologically. The London Files series contains messages from the President to the British Prime Minister and the American Embassy, and is arranged chronologically.

The officials whose exchanges of messages are documented in this collection include: President Harry S. Truman; Secretary of State James Byrnes; British Prime Ministers Winston Churchill and Clement Atlee; Generalissimo Joseph Stalin of the Soviet Union; Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek of China; W. Averell Harriman, U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union; Patrick Hurley, U.S. Ambassador to China; and presidential aides Harry Hopkins and Edwin Locke, Jr.

**National Security Council Files, 1947-53**

8 linear feet. This file, which was found in the custody of the Central Intelligence Agency in about 1980, was transferred in 1981 to the Truman Library. It is thought to be the file of the small permanent National Security Council staff in Truman's White House Office. It has four series: one containing copies of Central Intelligence Agency documents, one containing National Security Council Determinations regarding U.S. policy toward foreign nations' trade with Communist nations, a chronological file of outgoing National Security Council correspondence, and a subject file. Many of the documents in this file are also in the National Security Council series of the President's Secretary's File.

The National Security Council File contains documentation of the work performed by that agency from its founding in July, 1947 through the end of the Truman administration in January, 1953. This file, found in the custody of the Central Intelligence Agency about 1980, was transferred to the Truman Library in 1981. Apparently, it is the office file of the small permanent National Security Council staff located in Truman's White House Office. It is comprised of five series: one containing copies of Central Intelligence Agency documents; one containing National Security Council Determinations with respect to U.S. policy toward foreign nations' trade with Communist nations; a chronological file of outgoing National Security Council correspondence; a set of bound volumes entitled "Policies of the United States of America Relating to the National Security;" and a subject file arranged in alphabetical order. Many of the documents in this file are also located in the National Security Council series of the President's Secretary's Files.

The National Security Council (NSC) was established by the National Security Act of 1947 (Public Law 80 - 253, 61 Stat. 496; 50 U.S.C. 401, et seq.), which was approved on July 26, 1947, as amended by the National Security Act Amendments of 1949 (63 Stat. 579; 50 U.S.C. 401 et seq.). This legislation also provided for a Secretary of Defense, a National Military Establishment, the Central Intelligence Agency, and the National Security Resources Board.

The NSC, which was created under the chairmanship of the President, was composed of the following seven permanent
members: the President; the Secretaries of State, Defense, the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force; and the Chairman of the National Security Resources Board. The President was authorized to designate "from time to time" the Secretaries of other executive departments and the Chairmen of the Munitions Board and the Research and Development Board to attend meetings of the NSC. Additionally, the Director of the new Central Intelligence Agency was to report to the NSC, and he attended meetings as an observer and resident adviser, but he was not a member of the NSC.

Later, as part of the Amendments Act of 1949, the three service were removed from the NSC, while the Vice-President was added as a member, and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff was added as an advisor.

At this same time, the NSC was placed in the Executive Office of the President. Originally, the NSC Staff was to be headed by a civilian Executive Secretary, appointed by the President, with only one other professional staff member, an Assistant to the Executive Secretary. Additional top staff members were to be consultants detailed from the three armed services and the State Department. Eventually, these consultants came to be members of the Senior Staff Group, acting as designated agency representatives. There were only two NSC Executive Secretaries during the Truman administration. Admiral Sidney W. Souers served as the first Executive Secretary from September, 1947, until January, 1950, at which time he was succeeded by his assistant, James S. Lay, Jr., who served until Truman left office in January, 1953.

The NSC is the President's principal forum for considering national security and foreign policy matters with his senior national security advisors and cabinet officials. Its function is to advise the President with respect to the integration of domestic, foreign, and military policies relating to the national security. The NSC also serves as the President's principal arm for coordinating these policies among various government departments and agencies in matters involving the national security. The duties of the NSC are to assess and appraise the objectives, commitments, and risks of the United States in relation to actual and potential military power, for the purpose of making recommendations to the President, with respect to foreign policy and national security. [The Appendix contains a chronology of significant foreign policy events that took place during Harry S. Truman's presidency (1945-1953)]. The NSC also considers policies on matters of common interest to the departments and agencies of the Government concerned with the national security, and makes recommendations to the President. [For further information regarding the establishment and workings of the National Security Council, the reader may refer to the NSC's History of the National Security Council, 1947 - 1997].

Among the significant documents in this collection, the Central Intelligence Agency File contains copies of intelligence reports and other memoranda prepared for the President; these include daily bulletins reporting on the situation in Korea from 1950 to 1953. Also in this series are memoranda for the Director of Central Intelligence and other officials, dealing with Cold War trouble spots and other national security concerns.

The National Security Council Determinations File contains memoranda regarding implementation by the NSC of Section 1302 of the Third Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1951, which required countries receiving economic or financial assistance from the United States to certify that they were not exporting specified commodities to Soviet Bloc countries. A number of nations receiving U.S. aid, including India, Ireland, Israel, Egypt, Germany, Japan, and various NATO allies, are among the subjects of these memoranda.

The Chronological File contains copies of NSC staff correspondence regarding personnel and organizational matters, public and governmental inquiries and arrangements for NSC meetings. Included in this series are drafts of proposed resolutions and directives relating to covert activities and other matters.

The Policies of the United States of America Relating to the National Security contains five bound volumes of policy position papers relating to various countries (as approved by the President upon the advice of the NSC or as noted by the NSC), as well as papers pertaining to actions by the President and the NSC, NSC organization and procedures, and intelligence matters. As of January 4, 2001, all but the second bound volume in the Policies of the United States series are still classified.

The Subject File contains memoranda and reports on various foreign policy and national security issues. Included are reports by the Air Intelligence Division; materials relating to atomic energy; CIA comments on the Gray Report, which dealt with the Psychological Strategy Board; materials pertaining to the Committee on National Security Organization; and staff reports on Palestine.

The various series within the NSC File are arranged as follows: the Central Intelligence Agency File is arranged alphabetically by folder title, with similarly titled folders further arranged chronologically; the National Security Council Determinations are arranged numerically (#1-22); the Chronological File is arranged as it name suggests, the Policies of the United States File is arranged chronologically by numeric volumes; and the Subject File is arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Other manuscript holdings at the Truman Library that relate to this collection include the following files in the Harry S.
Generally speaking, there is more material concerning the operation of the NSC during the Truman administration in the President's Secretary's Files than in the National Security Council Files. The Truman Library's collections, however, do not contain the complete records of the NSC for this period. A more complete record of NSC operation during the Truman administration may be found in the Records of the National Security Council [NSC] (Record Group 273), 1947 - 69, which are available at the National Archives of the United States, in the Washington, D.C. area.

Also relevant are the personal papers of S. Everett Gleason, Frank N. Roberts, and Sidney W. Souers, as well as the following transcripts of oral history interviews at the Truman Library, which include discussions of aspects of the National Security Council:

<Series Descriptions>

Boxes 1-4, Central Intelligence Agency File, 1947-1951
Copies of Daily Digest of Significant Traffic (Office of Current Intelligence); distribution list for Daily Digest; notebooks recording receipt and destruction dates of Daily Digs by NSC; intelligence memoranda; memoranda for NSC Director regarding NSC functions, CIA directives, and other intelligence issues; memoranda for the President regarding the early Cold War hotspots (including the rise of the Soviet Bloc and the Korean situation); Daily Korean Summaries/Bulletins; Office of Reports and Estimates memoranda on foreign policy hotspots (such as U.S. withdrawal from Mainland China, Iran, and the Philippines); Special Evaluations analysis papers on various national security topics (including Soviet/Communist influence in various countries, the strength of the Chinese Nationalist government, Soviet objectives in the United Nations, CIA Security Regulations, and Status Reports from the Office of Reports and Estimates). Arranged alphabetically by folder title, with similarly titled folders further arranged chronologically.

Boxes 5-6, National Security Council Determinations, 1951
Copies of National Security Determinations Memoranda with respect to implementation by NSC of Section 1302 of the Third Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1951 (which required countries receiving U.S. economic/financial assistance to certify that they were not exporting specified commodities, such as arms, to Soviet Bloc countries), arranged numerically (by country/countries involved in particular determination). Arranged numerically by Memoranda number (#1-22).

Boxes 7-9, Chronological File, 1947-1953
Copies of NSC staff correspondence regarding response to public inquiries (potential employment, NSC functions, recommendations for an independent intelligence agency, requests for statement on Nation's primary security, i.e. as "faith in God"), office operations (budget estimates, personnel requirements, office assignments, security clearances, supplies and equipment), notification to NSC members of scheduling/canceling of meetings, governmental inquiries (congressional, executive agency, military), transmittals (for memos, briefs, resolutions, sent to others), acknowledgements (for memos, briefs, received from others), requests for action recommendations by members of NSC regarding NSC proposals, and copies of NSC staff memoranda regarding NSC staffing, NSC organization, international security briefs, agendas for NSC meetings, Hoover Commission Report on Foreign Affairs, proposed/draft resolutions and directives (on covert activities), policy recommendations, and NSC staff actions to facilitate orderly transition to new administration. Arranged chronologically.

Hard bound volumes containing copies of policy position papers of U.S. with respect to various countries (as approved by the President upon the advice of the NSC or as noted by the NSC), other actions taken by the President or the NSC, organization and procedures of the NSC, intelligence, all published chronologically, plus chronological list of NSC policies and list of status of (then) current policies with respect to national security matters. Arranged chronologically by numeric volumes.

Boxes 12-13, Subject File, 1947-1952
 Copies of memoranda and reports on various foreign policy issues (such as Air Intelligence Division Studies, Atomic Energy Policies, Central Intelligence Agency comments on the Gray Report on the Psychological Strategy Board, Committee on

Central Intelligence Agency File, 1947-53
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
-Intelligence Memoranda-December, 1948 - December, 1949 [2 of 2]  *

National Security Council Determinations, 1951
Box 6
-# 20 [Japan & Ryukyu Islands]  *

Naval Aide to the President Files, 1945-53

13 linear feet. After the Map Room was closed in 1946, the Naval Aide's office received the security classified and other sensitive diplomatic and military communications that had formerly been sent to the Map Room. The file includes some of President Truman's communications with foreign government leaders and American diplomats; communications between the White House and Truman's headquarters during the Potsdam Conference; State Department briefing papers for the President; messages concerning the Korean war received from the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Commander in Chief of the Far East; and correspondence concerning the tenure of service of individual U.S. Navy servicemen. Most of the material in the file dates from 1945 to 1948.

The Naval Aide to the President Files date from 1945 to 1953. After the White House Map Room was closed in 1946, the Naval Aide's office received the security classified and other sensitive diplomatic and military communications that had formerly been sent to the Map Room. The Naval Aide was involved in intelligence briefings for the president and conferences on urgent matters relating to the military and diplomatic fields.

During the Truman Administration, the Naval Aides to the President were James K. Vardaman, Jr. (1945-1946), Clark M. Clifford (1946), James H. Foskett (1946-1948), and Robert L. Dennison (1948-1953).

The Naval Aide to the President Files include: documents relating to the Berlin (Potsdam) Conference; communication files containing correspondence to and from the President; subject files pertaining to individual countries, topics, and organizations; copies of the War Department Intelligence Review which was a periodical that presented current intelligence developments; State Department Briefs containing summaries of confidential telegrams with foreign developments as reported by the State Department; and Naval Service Case files which pertain to military personnel.

The Berlin (Potsdam) Conference File, which is primarily arranged chronologically, contains the agenda prepared by the State Department; background information; territorial studies; discussion papers; Joint Chiefs of Staff recommendations; Combined Chiefs of Staff papers and meeting minutes; Heads of Government meeting minutes; President Truman's correspondence with Winston Churchill, Clement Attlee, Chiang Kai-shek, Joseph Stalin and the President of Poland; miscellaneous papers and reports; conference reports and press releases; and communications to and from the Map Room.

The Communications File, which is arranged alphabetically, contains correspondence between President Truman and individuals including Clement Attlee, Chiang Kai-Shek, Winston Churchill, Averell Harriman, Patrick Hurley, George Marshall, Joseph Stalin and John Winant.

The Subject File, which is arranged alphabetically, contains information about many aspects of U.S. Foreign policy during the Truman years. Included is material pertaining to the Council of Foreign Ministers; the surrenders of Germany and Japan; the Japanese Peace Treaty Conference of 1951; the Korean War; and the United Nations.

The War Department Intelligence Review File, which is arranged chronologically, contains copies of a periodical which presented current intelligence reflecting developments of military interest in the fields of politics, economics, sociology, technical sciences and military affairs.

The State Department Briefs File, which is arranged chronologically, contains summaries of confidential telegrams to the U.S. Department of State containing foreign developments as reported by State Department officials.

The Naval Service Case File, which is arranged alphabetically, contains correspondence, cables, memoranda and newspaper clippings with information pertaining to naval personnel including discharges, military discipline, retirement, and personnel missing in action or killed in action.
Series Description

Boxes 1-6, Berlin Conference File, 1945
Agenda, background information, territorial studies, papers, recommendations, memoranda, meeting minutes, President's correspondence, miscellaneous papers, conference reports, press releases, and Map Room communications.

Boxes 7-9, Communications File, 1945-46
Correspondence to and from the President including cables (dispatches and telegrams) and memoranda.

Boxes 10-16, Subject File, 1945-53
Information pertaining to atomic energy, Council of Foreign Ministers, Europe, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Japan, Korea, peace, Soviet-Chinese relations, Palestine, Rumania, Russia, Soviet Union, Presidential trips, Truman Doctrine, and the United Nations.

Boxes 17-21, War Department Intelligence Review File, 1946-47
Copies of the Intelligence Review, a periodical which presented current intelligence reflecting developments of military interest in the fields of politics, economics, sociology, technical sciences and military affairs.

Boxes 26-31, Naval Service Case File
Correspondence, cables, memoranda and newspaper clippings with information pertaining to naval personnel, discharges, military discipline, retirement, and personnel missing in action or killed in action.

Berlin Conference File, 1945
(Partial Folder List)
Box 1
- Volume III - Territorial Studies [July 6, 1945] *
Box 3
- With Chiang Kai-shek
Box 4
- Japan *
Box 7
- Chiang Kai-shek from Truman, 1945-1946
- Chiang Kai-shek to Truman, 1945-1946

Subject File, 1945-53
Box 12
- Japanese Peace Conference [September, 1951] [1 of 4] *
- Japanese Peace Conference [September, 1951] [2 of 4] *
- Japanese Peace Conference [September, 1951] [3 of 4] *
- Japanese Peace Conference [September, 1951] [4 of 4] *
- Japan - Surrender [April - September, 1945] [1 of 4] *
Box 13
- Japan - Surrender [April - September, 1945] [2 of 4] *
- Japan - Surrender [April - September, 1945] [3 of 4] *
- Japan - Surrender [April - September, 1945] [4 of 4] *
Box 14
- Pacific: Soviet-Chinese Relations: Talks between Stalin and T.V. Soong, April 10, 1945
- Pacific: Soviet-Chinese Relations: Talks between Stalin and T.V. Soong, July - August, 1945

Psychological Strategy Board Files, 1951-53
22 linear feet. The Psychological Strategy Board was composed of the Under Secretary of State, the Deputy Secretary of Defense, and the Director of Central Intelligence. It reported to the National Security Council. A Director headed a small permanent staff. The PSB planned psychological operations and coordinated their implementation by the concerned government agencies. The file contains subject, country and name series, all organized within a War Department decimal filing scheme.

The Psychological Strategy Board (PSB) was established by Presidential Directive of April 4, 1951 "to authorize and provide for the more effective planning, coordination, and conduct within the framework of approved national policies, of
psychological operations."

The PSB was composed of the Undersecretary of State, the Deputy Secretary of Defense and the Director of Central Intelligence, or their designated representatives. The founding Presidential Directive instructed the PSB to report to the National Security Council "on the Board's activities on the evaluation of the national psychological operations, including implementation of approved objectives, policies, and programs by the departments and agencies concerned."

The Psychological Strategy Board succeeded the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee, which had been established during World War II to coordinate the Government's psychological warfare efforts. During the Truman Presidency, the PSB, in addition to its inherited coordination role, conducted planning for psychological operations undertaken by its constituent agencies. It did not conduct operations of its own.

According to Edward P. Lilly, the PSB's historian, the Board's basic function was to prevent interagency rivalries from developing among the agencies involved in psychological operations. Seventeen meetings of the PSB's constituent agency representatives were held during the last year and a half of Truman's administration.

During the Eisenhower presidency, the PSB became purely a coordinating body; all planning was discontinued. The Board was terminated by Executive Order 10483 of September 3, 1953, and its functions were transferred to the Operations Coordinating Board.

The Psychological Strategy Board had three directors during Truman's presidency. Gordon Gray was the first director, serving from June 1951 to May 1952. Raymond H. Allen, the second director, served from May to September 1952. Third was Admiral Alan Kirk, who served the remainder of Truman's term. Charles E. Johnson was the Board's executive officer. Besides the office of the Director, the staff of the Psychological Strategy Board included the following offices: the Executive; Plans and Policy; Coordination; and Evaluation and Review.

The files of the Psychological Strategy Board were in the physical custody of the Central Intelligence Agency until they were turned over to the National Archives in about 1980. They were then divided chronologically into Truman and Eisenhower administration periods, and transferred to the appropriate Presidential Libraries.

The Truman Library's portion was opened for research in 1981. In December 1988, the PSB files were temporarily closed and were subsequently reviewed by the Central Intelligence Agency. Several hundred formerly open documents were restricted because of security classified content as a result of this review. The files were reopened for research in October 1989.

The PSB files, with the exception of a single folder of material filed under Gordon Gray's name, are arranged according to the filing scheme described in the War Department Decimal File System (Washington, D.C., revised edition, 1943). Each classification group, or "class," has been treated in the description of the PSB files as a series.

Probably the two most important series are Class 000--General, which includes such classifications as 040 Agencies, 080 Societies and Associations, 091 Countries, and 091.4 Peoples; and Class 300--Administration, which includes such classifications as 300.6 Memoranda and Notes, 334 Boards, Commissions, Committees, Councils and Missions, 337 Conferences, Military and Naval and Others, which includes minutes, agendas and related documentation for the PSB's staff and board meetings, 381 National Defense, and 387.4 Armistice, which includes material about the Korean War. About 85% of the volume of the PSB files, apart from the Indexing and Suspense Form Series, is contained in these two classes.

The Indexing and Suspense Form series is composed entirely of forms of this name, which were used by the Psychological Strategy Board staff to provide cross references to their files. The origins of the forms were often, or perhaps even usually, attached to the fronts of the documents being referenced, and copies were then distributed throughout the files as appropriate. Copies were also put into this Indexing and Suspense Form series, which thus acts as an index to the PSB files. Not all of the documents cross referenced are present in these files.

The Truman Library staff does not know where such documents are, nor why, if they were ever part of the PSB files, they were removed from them. The Indexing and Suspense forms are arranged by the War Department decimal file system. They are filed disproportionately in two decimal files: 040 Executive Departments of the United States Government, and 201 Personal Records. The documents referenced are described by correspondents, dates and subject content.

A list of the specific War Department decimal file system classifications used in this collection of Psychological Strategy Board files is appended to this finding aid.

The Truman Library staff has selectively annotated the folder-title list to try to give some definition to uninformative folder titles. Acronyms and code names have been identified whenever possible. All Library staff additions made to folder titles received from the White House appear in brackets. The document designation "NSC 10/5," which appears frequently in the folder titles in this collection, has not been defined or further described; all information regarding this designation was, at the time this finding aid was prepared, security classified.
<Series Description>

Box 1, Gordon Gray Chronological File, 1951

Correspondence relating to staff organization and to the meetings of the Psychological Strategy Board during Gray's directorship. This file, which is about 75 pages in volume, appears to have been kept personally by Gray; it was not filed under the filing scheme employed with the rest of the PSB files. Arranged chronologically.

Boxes 1-18, Class 000—General, 1951-53

This is the main subject file of the PSB files. It consists of correspondence, reports and printed material relating to every area of Psychological Strategy Board activity. The General Class includes several important classifications: Executive Departments of the United States Government, which includes files on the Air Force, the Central Intelligence Agency, the Economic Cooperation Administration, the Mutual Security Agency, Radio Free Europe, the State Department, and the Voice of America; 080 Societies and Associations, which includes files on the American Legion, the Ford Foundation, the Red Cross, and the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia; and 090 Geographical and Political Divisions, which includes files on Germany, the Soviet Union, National Security Council report number 10/5, and approximately fifty people. The book which described the filing scheme used for the Psychological Strategy Board's files, War Department Decimal File System, is filed at the beginning of this series.

Box 18, Class 100—Finance and Accounting, 1951-53

Correspondence and reports relating to the estimate of the Psychological Strategy Board's budget for fiscal year 1954, and to the intelligence operations of the State Department.

Boxes 18-21, Class 200—Personal, 1951-53

Correspondence, reports, applications for employment and newspaper clippings concerning the personnel procedures of the Psychological Strategy Board.

Boxes 21-35, Class 300—Administration, 1951-53

Correspondence, reports and newspaper clippings relating to the methods and procedures employed in the operations of the Psychological Strategy Board. The series includes files on staff members Raymond B. Allen, C. Tracy Barnes, Gordon Gray and Palmer Putnam; the history of the statues of the Government's psychological programs. Classification 334 Boards, Commissions, Committees, Councils, and Missions includes files on the Committee on the Present Danger, the Air Force Special Weapons Project, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the National Security Council, and the United Nations. Classification 337 Conferences contains minutes of the staff meetings of the Psychological Strategy Board. Other important files in this series document the Armed Forces Special Weapons Project, guerrilla warfare, the Rosenberg case, the escapee program, and psychological operations in Korea.

Boxes 35-36, Class 400—Supplies, Services and Equipment, 1951-53

Correspondence, reports and newspaper clippings relating both to certain administrative procedures, and to projects and studies relating to specific supplies, services and equipment. Topics covered include Soviet agriculture, narcotics, oil cartels, and the psychological effects of atomic energy.

Box 36, Class 500—Transportation, 1952

Memoranda and reports relating to the maintenance of the Psychological Strategy Board's station wagon.

Box 36, Class 600—Buildings and Grounds, 1952

Memoranda and reports relating to the Psychological Strategy Board's air conditioning and alarm systems, and to the Board's liaison with the Telecommunications Policy Committee.

Box 36, Class 700—Medicine, Hygiene, and Sanitation, 1952

Correspondence, reports and newspaper clippings relating to an epidemic in Korea, and to a Communist biological warfare propaganda campaign.

Box 36, Class 800—Rivers, Harbors and Waterways, 1952

Correspondence, reports, and newspaper clippings relating to the completion of the Volga-Don Canal.

Boxes 37-48, Indexing and Suspense Forms, 1951-53

Indexing and Suspense Forms, serving imperfectly as an index to the Psychological Strategy Board files. Not all documents cross referenced by these forms are present in the files. The forms identify the documents cross referenced by correspondents, date and subject content. Arranged by War Department decimal file system file number.

Class 000—General, 1951-53

(Partial Folder List)
PERSONAL PAPERS and ORGANIZATIONAL RECORDS

The Truman Library has accumulated over the years about 400 collections of President Truman's relatives, friends, and associates. This collecting effort is still active, and it is hoped that several fine collections will be added to this list in future years. A few collections on the list have not yet been processed and are consequently not open to research. These are identified with a bold NP. Many small collections - many of them only a few pages in volume - are not included in this list. Researchers who wish to inquire about any of these collections should contact the Library.

Several complete finding aids may be found through this list but for those not yet available, researchers should remember that finding aids to all the Library collections, plus unrestricted oral history transcripts, are available through interlibrary loan. In requesting finding aids and oral histories, please identify the desired collections by full title (ex. Clark M. Clifford Papers, Matthew J. Connelly Files). The online finding aids are intended to provide information to researchers planning a research visit to the library, not as a means of selecting materials for mail order photocopying. The folder titles are typically not specific enough for that purpose.

Papers of Dean Acheson

Assistant Secretary of State, 1941-45; Under Secretary of State, 1945-47; Secretary of State, 1949-53. Papers, 1931-71. 67 linear feet. Includes a series of memorandums of conversation for the Secretary of State's meetings.

(Princeton Seminars)

Box 90
-Reading Copy I, March 14, 1954 (Japanese Peace Treaty) *

Box 91
-— Box 1
Box 7
-— Apr 1950 *

Box 91
-Visit of Japanese Diet Members *

Papers of W. Kenneth Bunce, 1944-52


(Publications File)

Box 3
-Civil Affairs Handbook, Ryukyu Islands (Navy Department)

Box 4
-Ryukyu Islands-Civil Affairs Activities in the, Vól. I, No. 3 (USCAR)

Papers of Myron M. Cowen


Box 3
(Personal Correspondence, 1948-51)
-Japan

Box 21
-Japanese Peace Treaty (folder 1 of 8)
-Japanese Peace Treaty (folder 2 of 8)
-Japanese Peace Treaty (folder 3 of 8)
-Japanese Peace Treaty (folder 4 of 8)
-Japanese Peace Treaty (folder 5 of 8)
Papers of George M. Elsey, 1941-53

Commander, U.S. Naval Reserve, and duty officer, White House Map Room, 1941-46; Assistant to the Special Counsel to the President, 1947-49; Administrative Assistant to the President, 1949-51; Assistant to the Director, Mutual Security Agency, 1951-53. Papers, 1941-53. 42 linear feet.

Topics covered include the administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt's papers after his death; Truman's speeches; foreign policy issues, including the Point 4 proposal; internal security; the Korean war; proposed legislation; the unification of the armed forces; atomic energy; the reorganization of the executive branch; and the founding of the Harry S. Truman Library.

Subject File
Box 60
-Foreign Relations, Pacific Islands

Papers of John F. Melby

Second Secretary, U.S. Embassy in Chongqing, China, 1945-46 and Nanjing, China, 1946-48; official, Office of Philippine and Southeast Asian Affairs, Department of State, 1949-52; Special Assistant to the Secretary of State for Mutual Security Affairs, 1952. Papers, 1922-78. 15 linear feet.

Far East File
Box 5
-General Headquarters Armed Forces in Far East (folder 1 of 2)
-General Headquarters Armed Forces in Far East (folder 2 of 2)
-Pacific Security, 1949-52

Press Release File
Box 8
-Press Releases, 1949-1952

<LIBRARY REFERENCE MATERIALS>
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 3 (HQ, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Mar 1950)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 4 (HQ, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Apr 1950)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 5 (HQ, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, May 1950)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 6 (HQ, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Jun 1950)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 7 (HQ, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Jul 1950)
-Ryukyu Statistical Bulletin, No. 8 (HQ, Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Aug 1950)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 10 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Jan-Mar 1951)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 11 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Apr-Jun 1951)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 12 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Jul 1951)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 13 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Aug 1951)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 14 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Sep-Dec 1951)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 15 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Jan 1952)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 16 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Feb 1952)
-Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 17 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Mar-May 1952)
- Ryukyu Islands Economic Statistics, No. 18 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, Jun-Oct 1952)
- Special Bulletin No. 1: Ryukyu Islands Preliminary Notes on the Use, Distribution and Adaptability of Native and Introduced Tree Species, (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Nov 1952)
- Statistical Appendix, Vol. 1, No. 1 (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Programs and Statistics Section, 31 Dec 1952)
- Special Bulletin No. 2: Ryukyu Islands Forest Situation (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Feb 1953)
- The Ryukyu Islands at Glance (United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Mar 1953)

Merrill, Dennis, ed., Documentary History of the Truman Presidency, Volume 22 – The Emergence of an Asian Pacific Rim in American Foreign Policy: Korea, Japan, and Formosa, University Publications of America, 1998  *

***************
(国会図書館はどうやって以下のファイルを選別したか。おそらくFinding Aids すべてに目を通し、日本、極東などがある資料を全て抜き出し、大規模なものは選択的に、小規模なもの（個人文書など）はすべて複写したものではないか。

Materials Microfilmed by the National Diet Library of Japan, 1992
- President’s Secretary’s File (30 reels)
  - Subject File
    - Agencies (Not Microfilmed)
    - Bureau of the Budget (Not Microfilmed)
    - Cabinet (Not Microfilmed)
    - China Lobby
    - Conferences
    - Council of Foreign Ministers Reports
    - Federal Bureau of Investigation
    - Foreign Affairs
    - National Security Council
    - NSC – Atomic
    - NSC – Meetings
    - Supreme Court (Not Microfilmed?)
  - Korean War File
  - Intelligence File

- Official File
  - OF 20 (State Department), 85 (Trust Territories), 150 (China), 197 (Japan), 198 (Germany), 203 (Indochina), 220 (Soviet Union), 233 (Italy), 246 (Netherlands), 339 (Siam), 471 (Korea), 544 (Far East), 692 (Atomic Bomb), 1055 (Philippine), 1283 (Indonesia) (22 reels)
  - Dismissal of General Douglas MacArthur (OF 584) (55 reels)

- Staff Member and Office Files
  - Korean War File (7 reels) (Selected Records of the Department of State and the Department of Defense Relating to the Korean War
  - Naval Aide to the President File (8 reels)  *
  - Papers of Dean Acheson (44 reels)
  - Papers of John M. Allison (3 reels)
  - Papers of Edwin G. Arnold (1 reel)
  - Papers of William L. Batt (3 reels)
  - Papers of Ralph Block (1 reel)
  - Papers of Eleanor Bontecou (11 reels)
  - Papers of Kenneth W. Bunce (3 reels)
- Papers of Clark M. Clifford (13 reels)
- Papers of Matthew J. Connelly (1 reel)
- Papers of Myron M. Cowen (12 reels)
- Papers of Robert L. Dennison (1 reel)
- Papers of George M. Elsey (61 reels)
- Papers of Edwin A. Locke, Jr. (4 reels)
- Papers of John F. Melby (9 reels)
- Records of National Security Committee (2 reels)
- Papers of John P. Sumner (8 reels)
- RG333, G-3 Operations Reports from the Records of the U.N. Command, 1951-52
Dwight D. Eisenhower Library
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Simon Bolivar Buckner, Jr., Papers, ca. 1908-17 and 1941-45
Box 1
-“Between Siestas” (1)
-“Between Siestas” (2)
-“Between Siestas” (3)
-“Between Siestas” (4)
-“Between Siestas”: Photographs
-Black Notebook
-Diary 1944 (1) [1 Jan – 4 Jul 1944]  *
-Diary 1944 (2) [5 Jul – 31 Dec 1944]  *
-Diary 1945 (1) [1 Jan – 5 Apr 1945]  *
-Diary 1945 (2) [6 Apr – 17 Jun 1945]  *

John Foster Dulles, Secretary of State: Papers 1951-59


(Subseries List)
-Appointments Schedules
-Draft Pre Presidential Correspondence

NARA Presidential Libraries-36
General Correspondence and Memoranda Series
Box 1
-Memos of Conversation – General – S (3) [Japan, etc]

Box 3
-Strictly Confidential – M (1) [Douglas MacArthur re correspondence with John Foster Dulles and lengthy letter regarding Okinawa and military situation, etc.]
-Strictly Confidential – M (2) [Japan, etc.]
-Strictly Confidential – Q-S (2) [Correspondence and Memoranda] [Japan and Ryukyus]

Box 4
-Strictly Confidential (Misc. Reports) [Japan and China, etc.]

JFD Chronological Series
Box 1
-Chronological—John Foster Dulles, Dec 1952 – Jan 1953 (1)-(4) [Japan, etc.]

Box 6
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Dec 1953 (1)-(5) [Japan, etc.]

Box 8
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Jul 1954 (1)-(7) [Anthony Eden and the Far East, etc.]

Box 9
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Aug 1954 (1)-(6) [deterrence and the Far East, etc.]

Box 10
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Nov 1954 (1)-(6) [Japan, etc.]
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Dec 1954 (1)-(8) [Japan, etc.]

Box 11
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Apr 1955 (1)-(5) [Ryukyu Islands, etc.] * (copied folder 2 only)

Box 12
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Aug 1955 (1)-(7) [Japan, etc.]

Box 14
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Aug 1956 (1)-(3) [Frank Nash and overseas bases, etc.] * (copied folder 2 only)
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Sep 1956 (1)-(3) [Japan, etc.]
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Jan 1957 (1)-(3) [Japan, etc.]

Box 15
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Feb 1958 (1)-(3) [Okinawa, etc.] * (copied folders 2 and 3 only)
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Mar 1958 (1)-(3) [Japanese treaty, etc.]

Box 16
-John Foster Dulles, Chronological, Apr 1958 (1)-(4) [Okinawa, etc.] * (withdrawal notice only)

JFD-JMA Chronological Series
The JFD-JMA Chronological Series spans the period from June 1951 to April 1952 and contains over 4,000 pages of manuscript. The series documents John Foster Dulles service as Consultant to Secretary of State Dean Acheson with the rank...
of Ambassador. Dulles was responsible to negotiating the multilateral Treaty of Peace between the World War allied powers and Japan, and the bilateral security treaty between the United States and Japan. Both treaties were signed on September 8, 1951. Ambassador John M. Allison served as Special Assistant to John Foster Dulles during the treaty negotiations. The series is arranged chronologically and reverse chronologically within file folders.

Types of documentation include correspondence, memoranda, memoranda of conversations, messages, statements, summaries and treaty drafts. This material reflects the interests of various Asian and European countries in the treaty negotiations, the involvement of the United States congress and the Department of Defense in discussing and approving the treaties, and issues specifically pertaining to Japan. A number of messages in this series were drafted by Dulles and signed by Secretary of States Dean Acheson.

A few pages remain donor-restricted as of May 2001. Several documents contained herein were published in the United States Department of State’s Foreign Relations of the United States, 1951, Volume VI: Asia and the Pacific, Part 1. Researchers should consult this volume when examining this series.

Box 1
- Chronological—JFD & JMA [Jun 11-30, 1951] (1)-(3)
- Chronological—JFD & JMA [Jul 1-15, 1951] (1)-(4)
- Chronological—JFD & JMA [Jul 16-31, 1951] (1)-(3)
- Chronological—JFD & JMA [Aug 1-15, 1951] (1)-(6)
- Chronological—JFD & JMA [Aug 16-31, 1951] (1)-(5)

Box 2
- Chronological—JFD & JMA [Sep 1-15, 1951] (1)-(5)
- Chronological—JFD & JMA [Sep 16-30, 1951] (1)-(4)
- Chronological—JFD & JMA [Oct 1-31, 1951] (1)-(6)

Box 3
- Chronological John Foster Dulles, Nov-Dec 1951 (1)-(5)
- Chronological John Foster Dulles, Jan 1952 (1)-(5)
- Chronological John Foster Dulles, Feb 1952 (1)-(3)
- Chronological John Foster Dulles, Mar 1952 (1)-(3)
- Chronological John Foster Dulles, Apr 1952

Personnel Series
Chiefs of Mission Subseries
Box 2
- Subject File (Strictly Confidential) – Chief of Mission – Discussions (1) (2) [Ambassador Allison and Japan; Far East, etc.]

Box 3
- Subject File (Strictly Confidential) [C] [descriptions of “Most Urgent Problems for ambassadorship in Thailand, Turkey, Japan…; Chief of Mission for Japan

Special Liaison Staff Subseries
Box 1
- Ac – Ay (1)(2) [John M. Allison, etc.]

Special Assistants Chronological Series
Box 1
- Chronological, O’Connor & Hanes, Feb 6-19, 1953 (1)-(5) [Senator Taft re Ryukyus, etc.]

Box 2
- Chronological, O’Connor & Hanes, Mar 2-18, 1953 (1)-(7) [Korea and Japan, etc.]

Box 3
- Chronological, O’Connor & Hanes, Aug 1953 (1)-(5) [Japan and China, etc.]

Box 7
- O’Connor – Hanes Chronological, Nov 1954 (1)-(5) [Japan, etc.]
Box 9
-O’Connor – Hanes Chronological, Oct 1955 (1)-(4)  [Japan, etc.]

Subject Series
Pre-Inaugural Subseries
Box 8
-Classified Material [Japan, etc.]

Telephone Conversation Series
Telephone Conversations, General, Subseries
Box 1
-Telephone Memoranda (Excepting to or from White House) Jan-Apr 1953 (2)  [Walter Judd re Far Eastern and Asian policy, etc.]
Box 2
-Telephone Memoranda (Excepting to or from White House) Nov 1, 1953 – Dec 31, 1953 (1)  [Japan and Amami Islands]
-Telephone Memoranda (Excepting to or from White House) May 1, 1954 – Jun 30, 1954 (3)  [deployment of forces in Far East]
-Telephone Memoranda (Excepting to or from White House) Jul 1, 1954 – Aug 31, 1954 (3)  [Harold Stassen re Japan]
Box 3
-Telephone Conversation – General, Nov 1, 1954 – Dec 31, 1954 (1)  [Admiral Radford statement re Korea, China, and Japan, etc.]
-Telephone Conversation – General, Nov 1, 1954 – Dec 31, 1954 (4)  [treaty with Japan, etc.]
-Telephone Conversation – General, Nov 1, 1954 – Dec 31, 1954 (5)  [Japan, etc.]
-Telephone Conversation – General, Mar 7, 1955 – Apr 29, 1955 (3)  [possibility of attack in Far East, etc.]
Box 4
-Telephone Conversation – General, May 2, 1955 – Aug 31, 1955 (1)  [Japan, etc.]
-Telephone Conversation – General, Sep 1, 1955 – Dec 30, 1955 (4)  [Japan, etc.]
Box 8
-Memoranda of Telephone Conversation – General, Jan 2, 1958 – Mar 31, 1958 (2)  [military high commissioner for Okinawa, etc.]
-Memoranda of Telephone Conversation – General, Apr 1, 1958 – May 29, 1958 (2)  [Japan and Kuriles, etc.]
-Memoranda of Telephone Conversation – General, Jun 2, 1958 – Jul 31, 1958 (2)  [Japan, etc.]

White House Telephone Calls Subseries
Box 10
-White House Telephone Conversations, May – Dec 31, 1953 (1)  [Japanese airline base; Ryukyu Islands]
Box 12
-Memoranda of Telephone Conversation, White House, Jan 2, 1958 – Mar 31, 1958  [Japan, etc.]
Box 13
-Memoranda of Telephone Conversation, White House, Apr 1, 1958 – Jul 31, 1958 (3)  [Okinawa and Japan]
-Memoranda of Telephone Conversation, White House, Apr 1, 1958 – Jul 31, 1958 (4)  [policy toward Okinawa, Okinawa and Japan, etc.]

White House Memoranda Series
Box 6
-White House – Meetings with the President, Jan 1 – Jun 30, 1958 (5)  [Japan and Okinawa, etc.]

ENSENHOWER, DWIGHT D., RECORDS AS PRESIDENT, 1953-61
WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES, 1953-61
The White House Central Files comprise the largest collection in the Library, totaling approximately 6,500,000 pages.
All of the major foreign and domestic issues and policies associated with the Eisenhower Administration, as well as the political events of the period, are documented by the Central Files.

The White House Central Files comprise the largest collection in the Library, totaling approximately 6,500,000 pages. All of the major foreign and domestic issues and policies associated with the Eisenhower Administration, as well as the political events of the period, are documented by the Central Files. To date, approximately 2,200,000 pages of the Central Files comprising, for the most part, the more historically significant segments of the collection have been processed. Available for research at this time are the Confidential File (CF), the Official File (OF), 90 percent of the General File (GF), and 50 percent of the President's Personal File (PPF). The unprocessed portions of the General File and the President's Personal File largely pertain to subjects of marginal historical value such as message requests from organizations, public requests for photographs, birthday congratulations, and invitations. Researchers may request that selected portions of the General File and the President's Personal File be processed and made available for research. Whether such requests can be honored, however, depends upon the size of the request, when the materials will be needed by the researcher, and the amount of staff time that can be diverted from other projects at the time of the request.

The Official File

The Official File (OF), totaling approximately 766,000 pages, contains a substantial quantity of high-level materials reflecting major issues of public policy and presidential actions. Included are correspondence, memoranda, drafts of speeches and executive orders, telegrams, reports, agenda, press releases, and other materials.

The General File

The General File (GF), totaling approximately 1,054,000 pages, consists essentially of expressions of public opinion on major issues by individuals and organizations, and materials pertaining to endorsements of individuals for public office. However, one can occasionally find in the files important correspondence and memoranda originated by members of Congress, the judiciary, and executive departments.

The President's Personal File

The President's Personal File (PPF), totaling approximately 790,000 pages, consists primarily of the President's social correspondence, congratulatory letters from the President to individuals, and human interest letters. There are, generally speaking, few substantive documents in this file.

The Confidential File

The Confidential File (CF), totaling approximately 100,000 pages, contains the highest-level materials in the Central Files on many subjects. The correspondence, memoranda, telegrams, and reports in the file are especially rich on such subjects as national security policy, foreign relations, domestic and foreign economic policy, and natural resources. Security classified documents comprise approximately 30 percent of the file.

The Pre-Inaugural File

The Pre-Inaugural File, totaling approximately 20,000 pages, was created by the staff of Dwight D. Eisenhower prior to his inauguration as President. The file, which covers the period from June 1952 to January 1953, consists primarily of correspondence of Eisenhower and his staff with the general public concerning the 1952 presidential campaign and the 1953 inauguration. The file also contains a small quantity of Eisenhower's correspondence with party leaders, prominent public figures, and friends.

The Alphabetical File

The Alphabetical File, totaling almost 3,000,000 pages, is the largest of the remaining unprocessed segments of the Central Files. The "Alpha" File consists of routine letters from the general public, referral sheets indicating that certain items of public mail were forwarded to government departments for responses, and cross-reference sheets to most of the documents in the OF, GF, and PPF segments of the Central Files. These cross-reference sheets serve as a valuable index which assists the staff in locating documents that cannot be found in the obvious file locations.

The remaining segments of the Central Files, most of which are unprocessed, total approximately 800,000 pages. These segments consist of bulk public opinion mail on major issues, oversize reports and charts, publications, and a small quantity of materials similar to those found in OF, GF, PPF and the Alphabetical File.

Finding aids to the Official, General, and President's Personal Files consist of filing manuals created by the White
House Files Section during the Eisenhower Administration, and container (folder title) lists prepared by the staff of the
Eisenhower Library. The Official, General, and President's Personal Files were organized by the Central Files Section under a
numeric-subject system. That is, code numbers were assigned to government departments, to major policy issues and to foreign
countries, and all documents pertaining to each subject were then filed under the assigned codes. For example, high-level materials
pertaining to the Department of Defense were filed under OF 3. The numeric codes were broken down further if necessary to
incorporate subtopics—for example, OF 3-A is the code for the Department of the Army, and OF 3-B for the Navy. When necessary,
these codes were divided even further—for example, OF 3-B-1 is the numeric designation for the Chief of Naval Operations. The
General File and the President's Personal File are arranged in the same fashion.

The filing manuals have a dual organization based upon the subject-numeric system. The first part of the filing manual
consists of a sequential numerical listing, the code numbers listed in the left column and the corresponding subjects in the right.
The second part of the manual is set up in reverse fashion, with an alphabetically-arranged subject listing in the left column and
the corresponding code numbers in the right. These filing manuals are quite large—the OF manual consists of approximately 650
pages, the GF manual is about 400 pages, and the PPF manual is the smallest at 350 pages.

In addition to the manuals, the Library has made available to researchers container lists which consist essentially of
the numeric-subject lists with box numbers and folder titles added. Ordinarily, a researcher would look for materials pertaining
to his subject by first examining the alphabetical subject listing in the filing manuals and determining which code numbers were
pertinent. He then would locate these code numbers in the container lists to determine the quantity of relevant materials and to
pinpoint specific folders of interest. For example, a researcher interested in the Federal Communications Commission would find
in the filing manual to the Official File that the code number assigned to the FCC is OF 16. Checking the OF container list he
would find that the OF 16 materials are in boxes 190-191 and that there is a single FCC file folder for each year of the
administration. These container lists, like the filing manuals, are quite large—the OF list is 309 pages, the GF list is 788 pages, and
the PPF list is 406 pages.

A container list is available for the Confidential File. This file is arranged alphabetically, and most folder titles pertain
to government agencies, public and private organizations, and major policy and political issues. For example, there are folders
titled "Department of the Army," "American Bulgarian League," and," Atomic Energy and Bomb." The finding aid to the
Confidential File is relatively small, amounting to only 39 pages.

The Official File

Box 265
-OF 62, Japan-United States

Box 584
-OF 116-I, Far East (1)
-OF 116-I, Far East (2)
-OF 116-I-A, Far East, Vice-President Nixon’s Trip to Far East

Box 608
-OF 118-N, Simon Bolivar (empty folder)

Box 758
-OF 147-K, Ryukyu Islands (1) *

Box 759
-OF 147-K, Ryukyu Islands (2) *

Box 856
-OF 168-B, China, Government, Formosa
-OF 168-B-1, China, Government, Formosa Defense – Formosa Resolution
-OF 168-B-1, China, Government, Formosa Defense – Formosa Crisis (1)
-OF 168-B-1, China, Government, Formosa Defense – Formosa Crisis (2)

Box 877
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1952-53 * (should have been copied, but missed to make a reproduction order)
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1954
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1955
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1956

NARA Presidential Libraries-41
Box 878
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1957 (1) * (should have been copied, but missed to make a reproduction order)
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1957 (2) * (should have been copied, but missed to make a reproduction order)
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1958
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1959-60 (1) * (should have been copied, but missed to make a reproduction order)
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, 1959-60 (2)
-OF 195 Japan, Government and Embassy of, Releases
-OF 195-A, Ryukyu Islands (empty folder)

The General File
Box 819
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1952-53
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1954
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1955
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1956

Box 820
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1957
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1958
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1959-60 (1)
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1959-60 (2)
-GF 122 Japan, Japan, 1959-60 (3)

Box 830
-GF 122 Ryukyu Islands, Ryukyu Islands – Okinawa *
-GF 122 Ryukyu, Ryukyu – Okinawa (empty folder)

Box 836
-GF 122-A, Japan, Heads of Foreign Countries and Foreign Diplomats (Collectively), Japan

The President's Personal File
Box 63
-PPF I-F-139 Japan (1)
-PPF I-F-139 Japan (2)

Box 64
-PPF I-F-139 Japan (3)
-PPF I-F-139 Japan (4)
-PPF I-F-139 Japan (5)
-PPF I-F-139 Japan (6)
-PPF I-F-139 Japan (7)
-PPF I-F-139 Okinawa, Trips, Trip to Russia, Japan – Okinawa *

The Confidential File
Subject Series
Box 21
-Defense, Department of (3) [Ryukyu Islands] *
-Defense, Department of (7) [Oversea military bases, etc.] *
-Defense, Department of (8) [Oversea military bases, etc.] *

Box 43
-[Mutual Security Program FY 1958 Estimates] (10) [Far East & Pacific, etc.]
-[Mutual Security Program FY 1958 Estimates] (21) [Far East & Pacific, etc.]

Box 46
-Nixon, Trip to Far East, etc. (1)
The Presidential Papers of Dwight D. Eisenhower (Ann Whitman File) constitute the richest historical collection in the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library. These are the President's office files, maintained during his administration by his personal secretary, Ann Whitman. The documents in this collection, totaling approximately 276,000 pages, include the President's correspondence and memoranda of conversations with heads of state, government officials, friends, and associates, as well as correspondence, memoranda, agenda, press releases, reports and other materials documenting the foreign and domestic policies of the Eisenhower Administration, the political activities of the President and his associates, and the President's personal affairs. Generally, the materials cover the years 1953-61 although there are scattered documents dated earlier.

At the close of the Eisenhower Administration, these materials were shipped to Gettysburg where former President Eisenhower used them in preparing his presidential memoirs, *The White House Years*. Following Eisenhower's death in 1969, the papers were transferred to the Eisenhower Library. Six series, constituting approximately 50 percent of the collection, were made available for research in May 1975; by March 1983 the twelve remaining series in the collection had been processed and opened to scholars, although portions are closed in keeping with donor restrictions or government regulations. The eighteen series in the Ann Whitman File, totaling 138 linear feet or approximately 276,000 pages, are as follows:

(Subseries List)
- Administration Series, 18ft.
- Ann Whitman Diary Series, 4ft.
- Cabinet Series, 7ft.
- Campaign Series, 12ft.
- DDE Diary Series, 22ft.
- Drafts Series, 1ft.
- Dulles-Herter Series, 5ft.
- Gettysburg Farm Series, 2ft.
- International Series, 22ft.
- International Meetings Series, 1ft.
- Legislative Meetings Series, 1ft.
- Miscellaneous Series, 3ft.
- Name Series, 14ft.
- NSC Series, 5ft.
- Press Conferences Series, 4ft.
- Presidential Transition Series, 1ft.
- Speech Series, 15ft.
- Stag Dinners Series, 1ft.

Finding aids have been prepared for each series. These vary considerably in size and detail. Some consist of
unannotated container (folder title) lists; but the container lists for most of the series have extensive annotations following each folder title, indicating the subjects documented by the folder. Several of the finding aids also have scope and content notes which give an overview of the series. In the future, as more staff time becomes available for descriptive projects, several of the series finding aids will be refined, and in time a comprehensive finding aid for the entire collection will be prepared.

Finding aids to Dwight D. Eisenhower's Papers as President, like the finding aids to other Library collections, are available to researchers through interlibrary loan. In requesting finding aids to this collection please identify the desired finding aids by series title.

**Administration Series**

Box 27
- Nash Report – U.S. Overseas Military Bases (1) *
- Nash Report – U.S. Overseas Military Bases (2) *

**DDE Diary Series**

Box 6
- DDE Diary Mar 1954 (3) [Letter to Higa Shuhei, etc.] *

Box 31
- Telephone Calls Apr 1958 [Dulles to DDE re Okinawa, etc.] *

Box 33
- Telephone Calls May 1958 [P.M. Kishi of Japan re U.S. currency in Ryukyu Islands] *(Note: Unable to locate the document in the folder.)*

**Dulles-Herter Series**

Box 10
- Dulles, John Foster, Mar 1958 (1) [Japan, etc.]
- Dulles, Jun 1958 (2) [Ryukyu Islands currency, etc.] *
- Dulles, Aug 1958 [Ryukyu Islands currency, etc.] *

**International Series (NDL収蔵)**

Box 9
- Formosa (1) (2)
- Formosa Visit to CINCPAC [1955] (1) – (3)

Box 10
- Formosa Area Admiral Carney—Offshore Island Hostilities
- Conferences on Formosa
- Formosa Area U.S. Military Operations—Messages, Directives, etc. (non-presidential) (1) – (3)
- Formosa (China) 1952-57 (1) – (7)

Box 11
- Formosa (China) 1958-61 (1) – (3)
- Formosa [1958] (1) – (3)
- Formosa (China) (Far East Trip) 6/12-26/60 (1) – (10)

Box 12
- Formosa (China) (Far East Trip) 6/12-26/60 (11) – (14)

Box 33
- Japan 1953-56 (1)
- Japan 1953-56 (2)
- Japan 1953-56 (3)
- Japan 1953-56 (4)

Box 34
- Japan 1957-59 (1)
- Japan 1957-59 (2) *
Legislative Meetings Series

Box 1
-Legislative Meetings, 1954 (1) [Jan-Feb] (Okinawa, etc.) *

Box 2
-Bipartisan Legislative Meeting, 22 Mar 1956 [Dulles Report on SEATO Council & conversations with heads of states in Far East; Japan, etc.]

Miscellaneous Series

Box 2
-Miscellaneous—Future Reference (2) [Japan, etc.]

NSC Series (日本、沖縄関係は収集する。NDLが収集済み。)

Box 4
-Special Meeting of NSC, 31 Mar 1953 (Japan, etc.) *
-139th Meeting of NSC, 8 Apr 1953 (Japan, etc.)
-151st Meeting of NSC, 25 Jun 1953 (atomic weapons; Japan; Japanese Treaty Islands, etc.) *
-156th Meeting of NSC, 23 Jul 1953 [Korea, Ryukus, etc.] *

Box 5
-177th Meeting of NSC, 24 Dec 1953 (Ryukyu Islands; Vice President’s world trip-Far East, etc.) *
-180th Meeting of NSC, 14 Jan 1954 (Ryukyu Islands, etc.) *
-185th Meeting of NSC, 17 Feb 1954 (Ryukyu Islands, etc.) *
-187th Meeting of NSC, 4 Mar 1954 (Japan; Formosa, etc.) *
-203rd Meeting of NSC, 23 Jun 1954 (atomic weapons)
NSC Series

Briefing Notes Subseries

Box 3
- [Atomic Weapons, Policy Regarding Use of] [1957-60]

Box 8
- [Far East, U.S. Policy toward] [1954-59]
- [Foreign Policy Matters] [1959-60, Near East and Taiwan]

Box 11
- [Japan, U.S. Policy toward] [1953, 1957-60] *

Box 13
- Missiles and Nuclear Weapons [1957]

Box 14
- Nuclear Policy [1958]
- Nuclear Sharing with Allies [1960]

Box 17
- [Taiwan and the Offshore Islands, U.S. Policy toward] [1955-58]

Policy Papers Subseries

Box 3
- NSC 125 – Policy toward Japan (1) (Ryukyu Islands) *
- NSC 125 – Policy toward Japan (2) (Ryukyu Islands) *
- NSC 125 – Policy toward Japan (3) (Ryukyu Islands) *
- NSC 125 – Policy toward Japan (4) (Ryukyu Islands) *

Box 4
- NSC 148 – Far East

Box 15
- NSC 5516/1 – Policy toward Japan (1) *
- NSC 5516/1 – Policy toward Japan (2) *

Box 27
- NSC 5913 – Far East

Box 28
- NSC 6008/1 – Japan *
Subject Subseries
Box 2
-Base Rights [Nov 1957 – Nov 1960] (1) [U.S. overseas military bases]  (Withdrawal notice only)
-Base Rights [Nov 1957 – Nov 1960] (2) [U.S. overseas military bases]  (Withdrawal notice only)
-Base Rights [Nov 1957 – Nov 1960] (3) [U.S. overseas military bases]  *
-Base Rights [Nov 1957 – Nov 1960] (4) [U.S. overseas military bases]  *

Box 6
-Nuclear Sharing with Allies [1960]

OCB Series
Administrative Subseries
Box 1
-Chronological – F.M. Dearborn, Apr-Jul 1957 (2) [nuclear weapons; Ryukyus, etc.]
-Chronological – F.M. Dearborn, Aug-Oct 1957 (5) [Japan, etc.]

Box 2
-Chronological – Karl G. Harr, Jan-Jun 1959 (2) [Japan, etc.]
-Chronological – Karl G. Harr, Jul-Dec 1959 (2) [Far East]

Subject Subseries
Box 2
-Far East [US Aid to Far East; Herter trip to Far East, 1957, etc.]
-Far East [trip by Herter and Dearborn, Aug-Sep 1957]

Box 3
-Japan (and Ryukyus) [Ryukyu elections; codifying Ryukyuan law; executive order re Ryukyuan administration]  *
-Military Bases Overseas  *

Box 4
-Miscellaneous (11) [Jun-Nov 1960] [Japan and Asian defense, etc.]

Special Assistant Series
Chronological Subseries
Box 2
-November 1955 (2) [Japan, etc.]

Box 5
-June 1957 (1) [Ryukyu Islands, etc.]

Box 6
-February 1959 (1) [strategic nuclear strike force, etc.]

Presidential Subseries
Box 2
-President’s Papers 1954 (7) [Formosa defense, etc.]
-President’s Papers 1954 (8) [Report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]  *
-President’s Papers 1954 (9) [Report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]  *
-President’s Papers 1954 (10) [Report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]  *
-President’s Papers 1954 (11) [Report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]  *
-President’s Papers 1954 (12) [Report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]  *
-President’s Papers 1954 (13) [Report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]  *
-President’s Papers 1954 (14) [Report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]  *
-President’s Papers 1954 (15) [Report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]  *
-President’s Papers 1955 (6) [nuclear weapons, etc.]  *

Box 4
-Meetings with the President—1959 (3) [Okinawa, etc.]  *
Meetings with the President—Jun [Dec 1959] (6) [Japanese politics, etc.]*
-1960—Meetings with the President—Volume I (2) [Japanese Policy, etc.]*

**Subject Subseries**

**Box 11**
- OCB Progress Reports [Japan, etc.]*

**NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL STAFF, PAPERS, 1948-61**

**WHITE HOUSE OFFICE: NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL STAFF: PAPERS, 1948-1961. 130 feet.**

This collection contains ten separate series that are at this time wholly or partially processed and available for research.

They are as follows:

- CFEP Series
- Disaster File Series
- Executive Secretary’s Chronological File Series
- Executive Secretary’s Subject File Series
- Miscellaneous Staff Series
- National Security Council Registry Series
- NSC Series: Subject Subseries
- Operations Coordinating Board (OCB) Central File Series
- Operations Coordinating Board Secretariat Series
- Planning Coordination Group Series
- Psychological Strategy Board (PSB) Central Files Series
- Special Staff File Series

**Disaster File Series**

**Box 6**
- Basic National Security Policy (Miscellaneous Papers) (1) [Nixon trip to Far East, 1953; overseas bases]*
- Basic National Security Policy (Miscellaneous Papers) (2)*

**Box 53**
- Far East & Asia (1)-(3)

**Box 54**
- Far East & Asia (4)

**Box 59**
- Japan (1)*
- Japan (2)*
- Japan (3)*
- Japan (4)*
- Japan (5)*
- Japan (6)*
- Japan (7)*
- Japan (8)*
- Japan (9)*
- Japan (10)*
- Japan (11)*

**Miscellaneous Staff File Series**

**Box 5**
- Far East
Operations Coordinating Board (OCB) Central Files Series
Box 46
- OCB 091. Japan (File #1) (1)-(4) [Nov 1953 – Jul 1954]

Box 47
- OCB 091. Japan (File #1) (5)-(7) [Jul-Sep 1954]
- OCB 091. Japan (File #2) (1)-(9) [Oct 1954 – Mar 1955]
- OCB 091. Japan (File #3) (1)-(7) [Apr-Oct 1955]

Box 48
- OCB 091. Japan (File #3) (8)-(10) [Oct-Nov 1955]
- OCB 091. Japan (File #4) (1)-(9) [Dec 1955 – Apr 1956]
- OCB 091. Japan (File #5) (1)-(8) [Apr-Nov 1956]

Box 49
- OCB 091. Japan (File #6) (1)-(8) [Nov 1956 – Feb 1957]
- OCB 091. Japan (File #7) (1)-(6) [Feb-May 1957]

Box 69
- OCB 091.4 Far East (File #1) (1)-(10) [Nov 1953 – Apr 1954] [Vice President Nixon; report on trip to Far East, etc.]
- OCB 091.4 Far East (File #2) (1)-(3) [May 1954]

Box 70
- OCB 091.4 Far East (File #2) (4)-(7) [Jun-Dec 1954]
- OCB 091.4 Far East (File #3) (1)(2) [Jan 1955 – Jun 1957]

Box 126
- OCB X – 091 Japan
- OCB X – 091.4 Far East

Psychological Strategy Board (PSB) Central Files Series
Box 2
- PSB X – 091 Japan

Box 13
- PSB 091. Japan (1)
- PSB 091. Japan (2) *
- PSB 091. Japan (3)
- PSB 091. Japan (4)

Box 14
- PSB 091.4 Far East

Box 29
- PSB 676 (1) [Japan, etc.]
- PSB 676 (2) [Japan, etc.]

Special Staff File Series
Box 3
- Far East

Box 4
- Japan (1) *
- Japan (2) *

Box 6
- Ryukyu Islands – Civil Administration of *

Box 9
- Memos for the Vice President (1) [Japan, etc.]
- Memos for the Vice President (2) [Japan, etc.]
- Memos for the Vice President (3) [Japan, etc.]
- Memos for the Vice President (4) [Japan, etc.]
-Memos for the Vice President (5) [Japan, etc.]

-Cabinet Series
-Emergency Action Series
-International Series
-International Trip and Meetings Series
-L. Arthur Minnich Series
-Legislative Series
-Subject Series
   -Alphabetical Subseries
   -Dept of Defense Subseries
   -State Department Subseries
   -White House Subseries

International Series
Box 8
-Japan – Vol. I of III (2) [Nov-Dec 1959]
-Japan – Vol. II of III (1) [Jan 1960]
Box 9
-Japan – Vol. II of III (2) [Feb-Mar 1960]
-Japan – Vol. II of III (3) [Apr-May 1960]
-Japan – Vol. II of III (4) [Jun 1-11, 1960]
-Japan – Vol. II of III (5) [Jun 12-14, 1960]
-Japan – Vol. III of III (2) [Jun 17-22, 1960]
-Japan – Vol. III of III (4) [Jul-Aug 1960]
Box 12
-Okinawa [Feb-Dec 1960]  *

International Trips and Meetings Series
Box 12
-Far East Trip, Jun 1960
Box 13
-President’s Far East Trip, Chronology, Taipei-Okinawa (1) [Jun 18-19, 1960]
-President’s Far East Trip, Chronology, Taipei-Okinawa (2) [Jun 18-19, 1960]  *
-President’s Far East Trip, Jun 1960, Memoranda of Conversation
-President’s Far East Trip, Jun 1960, Orders of the Day
-President’s State Visit to Japan, Jun 19-23, 1960 Advance Party Briefing Book (1)-(3) [Apr 14-17, 1960]
-President’s State Visit to Japan, Jun 19-23, 1960 Advance Party Briefing Book [James Hagerty’s Copy] (1)-(3)
-Japan [Proposed Presidential Trip] (1)-(4) [Nov 1959 – Jun 1960]

Subject Series
Alphabetical Subseries
Box 2
-Army [Vol. I] (5) [Jan-Aug 1957] [Girard Case, etc.]
-Army [Vol. I] (8) [Nov 1957 – Mar 1958] [Ryukyu Islands, etc.]
Box 5
Atomic weapons

Box 22
-Operation Coordinating Board [Vol. II] (1) [Jan-Mar 1958] [Ryukyu Islands, etc.]

Department of Defense Subseries

Box 1
-Department of Defense, Vol. II (6) [accidents involving nuclear weapons] see what they got.

Box 2
-Department of Defense, Vol. III (9) [U.S. overseas military bases]
-Department of Defense, Vol. IV (3) [DDE's visit to Asia, etc.]
-Department of Defense, Vol. IV (5) [DDE's Far East trip, etc.]

Box 4
-Joint Chiefs of Staff (7) [U.S. military bases overseas]
-Joint Chiefs of Staff (13) [Far East]
-Joint Chiefs of Staff [Vol. II] (6) –

Box 5
-Joint Chiefs of Staff [Vol. IV] (4)

State Department Subseries

Box 1
-State Department – 1956 (Jul-Sep) (1) [V.P. Nixon’s Far East trip]

Box 2
-State Department – 1957 (Jun-Jul) (1) [Japan, etc.]
-State Department – 1957 (Jun-Jul) (2) [Japan, etc.]
-State Department – 1957 (Aug-Oct) (4) [visit of Japanese F.M. Fujiyama, etc.] *

Box 3
-State Department – 1958 (May-Aug) (3) [Ryukyu Islands, etc.]
-State Department – Oct 1959 – Feb 1960 (5) [DDE meeting with P.M. Kishi of Japan, etc.]
-State Department – 1960 (Jun-Jul) (2) [DDE’s Far East trip, etc.]
-State Department – Far East Trip – Misc. [Jun-Aug 1960, etc.]

Box 5
-State Visit – 1956-57 (2) [P.M. Kishi, etc.]

NORSTAD, LAURIS, Papers, 1930-87

Assistant Chief of Staff and Chief of Staff for Operations, 12th Air Force and Mediterranean Allied Air Forces, 1942-44; Chief of Staff, 20th Air Force, 1944-46; Director of Plans and Operations, War Department, 1946-47; Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, USAF, 1947-50; Acting Vice Chief of Staff, USAF, 1950; Commander in Chief, U.S. and Allied Air Forces, Central Europe, 1950-53; Air Deputy, SHAPE, 1953-56; Supreme Allied Commander, 1956-63; President and Chairman of the Board, Owens-Corning Fiberglass Corp., 1964-72; Member, President's Commission on an All-Volunteer Force, 1969-72; Member, General Advisory Committee on Arms Control and Disarmament, 1969-74. 50 feet.

Pentagon Series, 1944-50

Subject Subseries

Box 22
-Official – Classified – 1944 (1) (2) [20th Air Force; B-29 bomber; bombing of Japan; censoring news of Japanese suicide attacks]
-Operation Iceberg [bombing of Japan in support of Okinawa campaign 1945]

Box 23
-Personal – 1945 (1)-(3) [Ryukyus, etc.]

Box 26
-Speeches 1945 (1)(2) [B-29 bomber; 20th Air Force; bombing of Japan, etc.]
Box 27
-20th Air Force – B-29 Bomber
-20th Air Force – Official File (1)-(3)  [operations against Japan, 1944-45]

RYDER, CHARLES W., Papers, 1917-50
Chief of Staff, 6th Army Corps, 1941-42; Commanding General, 34th Infantry Division, 1942-44; Commanding General, 9th Army Corps, 1944-48. 5 feet.

General Records, 1917-49
Box 4
-77th Infantry Division, Reports from Major General A. D. Bruce (Pacific Area), May 27 – Oct 23, 1945

<Audio Visual Holdings>
BACON, EDWARD A.
Chairman, Executive Council Air Coordinating Committee, 1953-60; Assistant to the Secretary of the Army for Canal Zone Affairs, 1954; member, Tolls Committee, St. Lawrence Seaway, 1958; member, Interstate Commission, Potomac River Basin, 1958-61; U.S. Chairman, International Joint Commission, U.S. and Canada, 1959-61; Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Financial Management, 1954-60. 17 feet.
12 items.  8x10 B&W.  Kadena Air Base.  Ceremonies held by U.S. Army officers upon arrival of Edward A. Bacon, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army, at various Far Eastern locations in 1955.  James E. Moore, Lemnitzer, etc.

DECKER, JOHN
Photographs of various campaign including Okinawa, Luzon, Iwo Jima, etc.
-91-5-41—79  (2 items)
-91-5-1—40 (18 items) [with a pamphlet “Official U.S. Marine Corps Photos, Set No. 17, 20 photos, Okinawa Operation, 19 Feb 1944 [sic.] Price $1.20”]

U.S. ARMY UNIT RECORDS
Under process.  Duplicates from records at Archives II.

<<Materials Microfilmed by the National Diet Library of Japan, 1992-93>>>>
Papers of HENRY AURAND
-Official Correspondence to Miscellaneous Conferences, Minutes, and Reports (Boxes 24-27)

Papers of JOHN FOSTER DULLES
-Draft Presidential Correspondence and Speeches Series (Boxes 1-5)
-General Correspondence and Memoranda Series (Boxes 1-5)
-JFD Chronological (Boxes 1-17)
-JFD-JMA Chronological Series (Boxes 1-3)
-Special Assistants Chronological Series (Boxes 1-14)
-Subject Series (Boxes 1-11)
-Telephone Conversation Series (Boxes 1-13)
-White House Memoranda Series (Boxes 1-8)

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, Records as President, 1953-61
WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES, 1953-61
The Official File
-OF 108, Atomic Energy – Atomic Power (Boxes 523-526)
-OF 133, National Defense (Boxes 652-676)
-OF 154, Wars (Boxes 819-824)
-OF 166, Burma; OF 168, China (Boxes 855-856)

NARA Presidential Libraries-54
-OF 195, Japan; OF 196, Korea (Boxes 877-880)

ANN WHITMAN FILE
- Dulles-Herter Series (Boxes 1-11)
- International Series (Boxes 1-50)
- NSC Series (Boxes 1-13)

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE
OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS (ROBERT CUTLER, DILLON ANDERSON, AND GORDON GRAY): RECORDS, 1952-61
NSC Series
- Subject Subseries (Boxes 1-11)
OCB Series
- Subject Subseries (Boxes 1-8)
Special Assistant Series
- Subject Subseries (Boxes 1-11)

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL STAFF, PAPERS, 1948-61
Operations Coordinating Board (OCB) Central Files Series
- OCB000.9 [Atomic Energy] (Boxes 8-11)
- OCB091. China (Boxes 26-28)
- OCB091. Formosa (Boxes 30-31)
- OCB091. Japan (Boxes 46-49)
- OCB091. Korea (Boxes 49-50)
- OCB091.3 [Economics] (Boxes 58-60)
- OCB091.3 [Economics] Asia (Boxes 60-61)
- OCB091.4 Asia (Boxes 64-66)
- OCB091.4 Far East (Boxes 69-70)

Papers of THURMAN C. ERICKSON (Boxes 1-2)
Papers of GORDON GRAY (Boxes 1-9)

Papers of LAURIS NORSTAD
- To Pentagon Series (Boxes 1-33)

Papers of CHARLES W. RYDER
- Series I to IV (Boxes 1-5)

U.S. ARMY, NANKING (CHINA) HEADQUARTERS (Box 1)

U.S. ARMY, PEIPING (CHINA) EXECUTIVE HEADQUARTERS (Boxes 1-6)

U.S. COUNCIL ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC POLICY, RECORDS, 1954-61
- Policy Papers Series, 1954-61 (Boxes 1-16)

U.S. COUNCIL ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC POLICY, OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN (JOSEPH M. DODGE AND CLARENCE B. RANDALL) RECORDS, 1954-61
Dodge Series
- Correspondence Subseries (Boxes 1-3)
- Subject Subseries (Boxes 1-5)
Randall Series
- Correspondence Subseries (Boxes 1-2)
- Subject Subseries (Boxes 1-13)
JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY

The research collections of the Kennedy Library comprise nearly 34,000,000 pages of documents and manuscript material, more than 1,000 oral history interviews, 147,000 photographs, 6,600 reels of film, nearly 11,000 reels of audiotape, and 25,000 cataloged books. Each collection is described in Historical Materials in the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library. This publication also contains important information concerning library policies and procedures and the status of particular collections.

<Members of the Task Force Ryukyu>  Is this accurate?
Carl Kaysen, Chairman
John H. Kaufman, economist and consultant to the chairman
Benjamin F. Evans, Jr., Department of the Army
Kingdon W. Swayne, Department of State
L. Albert Wilson, Agency for International Development
James D. Hoover, Department of Labor
Edward G. Allen, Department of the Army
John B. Sitterson, Department of the Army

THE PAPERS OF JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

The papers of John Fitzgerald Kennedy cover the period 1917-65. They total 4,200 linear feet, 49 rolls of microfilm, 127 audiotapes, and 73 dictabelts. They are subdivided by form or by period of his career, and are further subdivided by sub-collection or file group.

- Personal Papers, 1917-63  (23 feet, 21 rolls of microfilm)
- Pre-Presidential Papers, 1946-60  (430 feet)
- Presidential Papers, 1961-63
- Papers of the Post-Assassination Period, 1963-65  (230 feet)

<Series List>

PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS, 1961-63

The working files of President Kennedy and his Presidential staff. 3,517.5 feet, 28 rolls of microfilm, 127 audiotapes, 73 dictabelts.

The Presidential papers of John F. Kennedy consist of several major bodies of research material. The White House Central Subject File is the principal White House file. The White House Name File contains copies of most incoming correspondence arranged alphabetically by name of correspondent and is cross-referenced to the Subject File. The Chronological File contains copies of documents prepared for the President's signature and is also cross-referenced to the Subject File. The Social File contains the records of the White House Social Office and includes the correspondence of the First Lady. The President's Office File contains the papers maintained by the President's personal secretary for his use. The National Security File contains the records of the staff of the special assistant to the President for national security affairs. In addition, in what were called in the White House "storage" or "overflow" files are found various miscellaneous materials and the records of the offices of most members of the President's staff. The files described in this finding aid constitute one of the series of White House staff files included in the Presidential papers of John F. Kennedy.

- President's Office Files  (81 ft. 28 rolls of microfilm, 127 audiotapes, and 73 dictabelts) (File Size 260K)
- National Security Files  (230 ft.)
- White House Central Files  (1,865 ft.)
  - White House Central Subject Files
- Bureau of the Budget Bill Reports  (15 ft.)
- White House Social Files  (491 ft.)
- Miscellaneous Presidential Files  (316 ft.)
- White House Operating Expenses  (19 ft.)
- White House Staff Files  (526 ft.)

Carmine S. Bellino (1 ft.); McGeorge Bundy (3 ft); Chester V. Clifton (1 ft.); Dorothy H. Davies (203 ft.); Claude J. Desautels (18 ft.); Ralph A. Dungan (less than 1 ft.); Myer Feldman (14 ft.); Sanford Fox (16 ft.); August Heckscher  (20 ft.);
Christian A. Herter (16 ft.); Frederick L. Holborn (2 ft.); Charles A. Horsky (9 ft.); James M. Landis (22 ft.); Godfrey T. McHugh (22 ft.); John J. McNally (6 ft.); Mike Manatos (less than 1 ft.); Dean F. Markham (18 ft.); Lawrence F. O'Brien (13 ft.); Kay O'Donnell (less than 1 ft.); Kenneth P. O'Donnell (less than 1 ft.); George D. O'Gorman (4 ft.); Howard C. Petersen (22 ft.); Timothy J. Reardon (5 ft.); Jack Romagna (4 ft.); Walt W. Rostow (1 ft.); Pierre Salinger (71 ft.); Janet G. Travell (4 ft.); Stafford L. Warren (1 ft.); Lee C. White (10 ft.); Henry Hall Wilson (6.5 ft.); Joseph E. Winslow (6 ft.); Harris Wofford (6 ft.)

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE FILES

A sub-file of the Presidential Papers of John F. Kennedy consisting of the working files of President Kennedy as maintained by his personal secretary, Mrs. Evelyn Lincoln, in the Oval Office of the White House. Series include: general correspondence, special correspondence, speech files, legislative files, press conferences, staff memorandums, departments and agencies, subjects, countries, personal secretary's files, special events through the years, White House Signal Agency, and Presidential recordings. 81 feet, 28 rolls of microfilm, 127 audiotapes, 73 dictabelts.

Speech Files (Boxes 34-48)

Fifteen boxes [6.3 linear shelf feet] of the Speech Files were opened to research in January 1974. At that time one-tenth of a box [0.04 linear shelf foot] was closed because of national security classification. There are four and nine-tenths boxes [2.03 linear shelf feet] of valuable original documents, chiefly reading copies and drafts with handwritten notations by President Kennedy, which have been withdrawn for preservation and replaced with electrostatic copies. This series contains, in chronological order, speeches, remarks, announcements and proclamations which President Kennedy made during the three years of his administration. A major portion of the material is the official press copy of speeches, but there are also numerous reading copies, drafts, memoranda, schedules of visits, and other supplementary information and background material on particular speeches. The speeches and remarks vary a great deal as to subject and reflect the President's schedule of visits to cities and foreign countries, meetings with heads of state, greetings to visiting groups and dignitaries, messages to Congress, remarks at state receptions and banquets, and official proclamations. The Speech Files are rich with the President's notations and comments, since reading copies, drafts, dinner menus, programs and so forth were all used to make notations and changes.

Countries (Boxes 111-128)

Eighteen boxes [7.5 linear shelf feet] of the Countries series were opened to research in January 1974. At that time twenty-one and one-half boxes [9.0 linear shelf feet] were closed because of national security classification. In addition, eight and
one-half boxes [3.5 linear shelf feet] of valuable original documents were withdrawn for preservation and were replaced in the files by electrostatic copies.

The Countries series contains many State Department cables, reports and memoranda, and similar documents from the White House staff and from other agencies concerning U.S. relations with foreign countries. There is a great deal of material on the more formal aspects of these relations, including letters of credence and recall of ambassadors, arrangements by the Office of Protocol for visits of state, and briefing materials for President Kennedy's visits with foreign dignitaries in Washington and abroad. The Countries series is not a complete record of U.S. foreign policy for the Kennedy Administration, nor is it even a complete record of the President's participation in the formulation and execution of that policy, although many of the documents in this series do record some of the highlights. Until the National Security Files can be declassified and made available it is probably the richest source of documents of the time relating to foreign policy available to scholars.

The Countries series is arranged alphabetically by the name of each country and within each country subseries the arrangement is usually chronological. In some cases an original distinction between "Security" folders (containing classified material) and the rest of the subseries has been maintained. In some cases the material has been further divided into topical sub-subseries such as material relating to the Vienna meeting between Kennedy and Khrushchev. At the end of the Countries series is a small subseries of briefing material prepared for President Kennedy in the spring of 1963, detailing the background and giving performance estimates of foreign ambassadors accredited to Washington. (A parallel book on U.S. representatives abroad is found in the State subseries of the Departments and Agencies series.) Some filing oddities such as "Antarctica," "Puerto Rico," and "Islami Moslem Sect" have been retained to show the flavor of the original, although "Scotland" has been merged into the "United Kingdom" subseries. Researchers should also refer to the CO series of the White House Central Subject Files and, as they become declassified and opened, the National Security Files. Oral History interviews with U.S. ambassadors and with foreign dignitaries are another rich source available in the Kennedy Library.

48 Boxes. [20.0 Linear Shelf Feet]

Box 120
- Japan: General, 1961
- Japan: General, 1962
- Japan: General, 1963
- Japan: Security, 1960-1963
- Japan: Security, Briefing Book, Ikeda Visit, 6/61 (Biographic)
- Japan: Security, Briefing Book, Ikeda Visit, 6/61 (Memoranda and Index Material)
- Japan: Security, Briefing Book, Ikeda Visit, 6/61 (Substantive)

Box 123b
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 1961-1962
- Ryukyu Islands: Task Force Report, 11/6-1/62 (A)
- Ryukyu Islands: Task Force Report, 11/6-1/62 (B)
- Ryukyu Islands: Task Force Report, 11/6-1/62 (C)
- Ryukyu Islands: Task Force Report, 11/6-1/62 (D)

Personal Secretary's Files (Boxes 129-134)

Six boxes [2.5 linear shelf feet] of the Personal Secretary's Files were opened to research in January 1974. Two-tenths of a box [0.08 linear shelf foot] was closed at that time due to donor restrictions or national security classification. One-tenth of a box [0.04 linear shelf foot] of valuable original documents was withdrawn for preservation and replaced by electrostatic copies. This series has been entitled the Personal Secretary's Files by the Kennedy Library for want of a better descriptive heading. The origin of the file is uncertain. It was maintained by the personal secretary either at the direction of President Kennedy or because she found it useful in answering repeated queries from the press and public about personal matters relating to the President and his family. It was evidently begun while John F. Kennedy was a Senator and maintained through the Presidency. Included in the series are materials on articles and books written by and about John F. Kennedy, his organization memberships, gifts to the President, PT109 (boat, book and movie), and an incomplete file of executive orders. The series may be described as a potpourri of miscellaneous information about John F. Kennedy and his associations.

The series is arranged alphabetically by subject with the subseries being Articles, Books, Gifts, Memberships, Messages, PT109, Schedules, and White House. In many instances the material duplicates or compliments material found
elsewhere in the President's Office Files and in other collections and sub-collections in the Kennedy Library. For example, there is also material on gifts in the General Correspondence and Countries series of the President's Office Files. Also, the Library has a complete and indexed list of the President's appointments which should probably be relied upon ahead of the "Schedules" found here. Researchers interested in John F. Kennedy as an author should speak with the Library's Printed Materials staff.

<National Security Files, 1961-63>

The National Security Files (NSF) are the working files of McGeorge Bundy, the Special Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs during the Kennedy administration. An integral part of the papers of John F. Kennedy, the National Security Files were included in the general deed of gift of these papers by the executors of the President's estate in 1965. Following the organization of the first shipment of NSF material received by the Library (Boxes 1-397), additional increments were received from the National Security Council via the National Archives in Washington. Some of this material has been integrated into the collection including the McGeorge Bundy Correspondence Series (Boxes 398-405), The Paramilitary Study Group Report [Taylor Report] (Box 61A), Special Group Augmented (Box 319) and the Skybolt Report (Box 322). Preliminary descriptions and the approximate volume of the remainder of this material is given at the end of the series descriptions below. Approximate linear feet of material in the complete collection: 235.

The National Security Files are currently arranged in the series described in the following pages and preliminary folder title lists. Within the series the papers are arranged topically in subseries. In some of the larger subseries there are further divisions into: "General", "Cables" and "Subjects". Within folders the documents are generally arranged in chronological order except where documents were originally bound together.

While some of the documents were originated by the National Security Council staff, the most of the material, which consists of memoranda, letters, reports, cables, formal studies and informal think pieces, originated in the various executive departments and agencies, foreign countries and, occasionally, by private citizens. The majority of the documents were originated in the Department of State, with a lesser proportion of items from the Central Intelligence Agency and the Department of Defense as well as other agencies. Documents authored by the NSC staff are concentrated in the Meetings & Memoranda Series and scattered throughout the remainder of the series. Approximately 85 percent of the documents were originally classified in accordance with law and executive order protecting national security information and materials.

The national security staff under McGeorge Bundy was a markedly different operation from that under Robert Cutler and James Lay during the Eisenhower administration. The Operations Coordinating Board was abolished by Executive Order 10920 of February 18, 1961, and the previously sharp distinctions between planning and staff personnel and functions were deliberately blurred to gain integration of purpose. The National Security Council itself came to be regarded as a more specialized ad hoc forum for the discussion of critical issues rather than a routine meeting for ratifying decisions. The staff size was considerably decreased.

The following NSC staffers contributed some of the memoranda and reports found in these files. Their major areas of responsibility/interest are briefly outlined below.

- Mc George Bundy (Special Assistant for National Security Affairs)
- Walt W. Rostow (Deputy Special Assistant for National Security Affairs 1/61-11/61)
- Carl Kaysen (Deputy Special Assistant for National Security Affairs 11/61-11/63)
- Bromley K. Smith (Executive Secretary of the National Security Council)
- A. Russell Ash (NSC personnel and security matters)
- Samuel E. Belk (UN Affairs, Africa (South of Sahara)
- William Brubec (Africa)
- Gordon Chase (Cuba, Latin America)
- Chester V. Clifton (Military Aide to the President)
- J. Patrick Coyne (Internal Security)
- Ralph A. Dungan (Latin America)
- Michael Forrestal (Southeast Asia, Far East)
- Charles Johnson (Nuclear Matters)
- David Klein (Europe (UN, NATO), Canada)
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., Richard Goodwin, Theodore C. Sorensen and Myer Feldman, although responsible for matters outside the normal purview of the national security staff, often had specific assignments that involved them in the work of Bundy's staff.

Several individuals participated from time to time as consultants, such as Richard E. Neustadt, Henry A. Kissinger, John J. McCloy, Adolph Berle and Dean Acheson.

Administrative support was provided by principal secretaries Alice Boyce ("ab") and Pauline A. Yates ("pay"), also Mildred Zayac. Lois Moock was the administrative officer in charge of personnel matters and logistics.

Countries (Box Nos. 1-211)

This series is arranged alphabetically by country name. Within each country, the material is arranged chronologically. Larger country files, such as Cuba and Vietnam, were originally further divided into: General, Cables and Subjects; this arrangement has been maintained. 211 Boxes

<Folder List>

Box 123
- Japan: General, 1/61-2/61
- Japan: General, 3/61-4/61
- Japan: General, 5/61

Box 123A
- Japan: General, 6/61 *
- Japan: General, 7/61-8/61
- Japan: General, 9/61
- Japan: General, 10/61 *
- Japan: General, 11/61 *
- Japan: General, 12/61

Box 124
- Japan: General, 1/62
- Japan: General, 2/62
- Japan: General, 3/1/62-3/16/62
- Japan: General, 3/17/62-3/31/62
- Japan: General, 4/1/62-4/19/62 *
- Japan: General, 4/20/62-4/30/62 *
- Japan: General, 5/1/62-5/15/62 *
- Japan: General, 5/15/62-5/31/62
- Japan: General, 6/1/62-6/14/62
- Japan: General, 6/15/62-6/30/62 *
- Japan: General, 7/62 *
- Japan: General, 8/1/62-8/15/62
- Japan: General, 8/16/62-8/31/62 *
- Japan: General, 9/1/62-9/12/62 *
- Japan: General, 9/13/62-9/20/62 *
- Japan: General, 9/21/62-9/30/62 *
- Japan: General, 10/1/62-10/15/62
Box 124A
- Japan: General, 10/16/62-10/31/62
- Japan: General, 11/1/62-11/15/62
- Japan: General, 11/16/62-11/30/62
- Japan: General, 12/1/62-12/16/62
- Japan: General, 12/17/62-12/31/62
- Japan: General, 1/63
- Japan: General, 2/63
- Japan: General, 3/1/63-3/18/63
- Japan: General, 3/19/63-3/31/63
- Japan: General, 4/63
- Japan: General, 5/1/63-5/31/63
- Japan: General, 6/63
- Japan: General, 6/12/63-6/30/63
- Japan: General, 7/63
- Japan: General, 8/1/63-8/7/63
- Japan: General, 8/8/63-8/31/63
- Japan: General, 9/63-9/30/63
- Japan: General, 10/1/63-10/31/63
- Japan: General, 11/1/63-11/15/63
- Japan: General, 11/16/63-11/22/63
- Japan: General, 11/23/63-11/27/63 (Joint United States-Japan Committee on Trade & Economic Affairs)

Box 125
- Japan-Subjects: Ikeda Visit, 6/61, Briefing Book (Introduction and Index Material)
- Japan-Subjects: Ikeda Visit, 6/61, Briefing Book (Substantive)
- Japan-Subjects: Ikeda Visit, 6/61, Briefing Book (Procedural)
- Japan-Subjects: Ikeda Visit, 6/61, Briefing Book (Biographic)
- Japan-Subjects: Ikeda Visit, 6/61, Briefing Book (Background Material)
- Japan-Subjects: Ikeda Visit, 6/61, Briefing Book (MemCons)

Box 156
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 6/21/61-10/18/61
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 10/19/61-12/8/61
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 12/9/61-3/3/62

Box 156A
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 3/4/62-3/5/62
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 3/6/62-3/31/62
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 4/1/62-6/7/62
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 6/8/62-10/23/62
- Ryukyu Islands: General, 10/24/62-2/15/63

Regional Security (Boxes 211-232)
This material is divided into subseries by geographic region, treaty organization or subject such as: Latin America, Southeast Asia, NATO, and Multilateral Force. The subseries may be further divided into General and Cables. Within each division the material is arranged chronologically. 22 boxes

Box 215
- Far East: General, 1/61-3/61
- Far East: General, Doctrine and Tactics of Revolutionary Warfare, Chapters, 3/61
- Far East: General, 4/61-12/61

Trips and Conferences (Boxes 233-254)
The material is divided into subseries arranged in hierarchical order of office held: Presidential Trips, Vice Presidential
Trips, Secretary of State Trips. Within each subseries, the folders are arranged chronologically by the date of the trip. Material on proposed trips is also included. 21 boxes

**<Folder List>**

**Box 253**
- Tokyo, U.S./Japanese Economic Meeting, Tokyo, 7/61 (Planning Material)
- Tokyo, U.S./Japanese Economic Meeting, Tokyo, 7/61 (Talking Papers and Position Papers)
- Tokyo, U.S./Japanese Economic Meeting, Tokyo, 7/61 (Background Papers & Contingency Papers)

**Meetings & Memoranda Series (Boxes 313-344)**

The series contains the Index of Weekend Reading, Meeting Materials, Staff Memoranda, National Security Action Memoranda, State Department Follow up Reports and a few miscellaneous topics.

The Index of Weekend Papers are one-page comments on reports which were collected for the President's weekend reading. They are arranged chronologically. The Staff Memoranda are arranged alphabetically by National Security Council staff member's name. The National Security Action Memoranda are arranged numerically as issued. They are supported by periodic Department of State status reports on each NSAM.

The meeting material consists of Meetings with the President, Meeting Records of the National Security Council and its subgroups including some meeting minutes and background materials. Indexes have been created for most of the meetings (see the appendices). 32 boxes

**<Folder List>**

**Box 314**
- Standing Group Meetings, 5/18/62: Korean-Japanese Relations

**Box 320**
- Staff Memoranda: Carl Kaysen, 9/7/61-11/30/61  *

**Box 330**
- NASM #68, Task Force on the Ryukyus, 8/11/61  *

**Box 335**
- NASM #133, Ryukyus Action Program, 3/5/62 –3/7/62  *

**Box 336**
- NASM #151, Impasse between Japan and South Korea over Issues Long Discussed, 4/24/62

**Box 338**
- NASM #188, Limited Benefits of Bases in Japan, 9/24/62  *

**CARL KAYSEN Series (Box 362-380)**

Economist, educator, government official. Professor, Harvard University (1946-1966); Deputy Special Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs (1961-1963); director, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton University (1966-1976). Correspondence, memorandums, studies, reports, and other personal or professional papers relating primarily to his academic career. 52 feet. Closed. See also Kennedy, John Fitzgerald. National Security Files and Oral History Interviews

This series is an alphabetically arranged subject series of topical files which were maintained by Carl Kaysen. 18 boxes

**<Folder List>**

**Box 362**
- American Civil Liberties Union, 9/61-12/61  *

**ROBERT W. KOMER Series (Boxes 406-448)**

Contains the working files of Robert Komer and his assistant Harold Saunders for the Near East and South Asia, 1961-1963. 43 boxes

**<Folder List>**

**Box 429**
- Japan, 1961-1963
- Japan, 1961-1963 [White House Memoranda]
WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES
White House Central Subject Files

<Scope and Content Note>

[The following description of the White House Central Subject File is quoted from The White House Filing Manual printed by the Executive Office of the President, The White House Office, 1961, p.2.]

The Subject File is for correspondence pertaining to the functions and operations of the White House, the Federal Government, foreign and other governments, and correspondence from private companies or individuals. Material to be placed in the Subject File is segregated in two categories, "EXECUTIVE" and "GENERAL."

(1) Executive Material. "Executive" material consists of correspondence and other papers of particular importance because of source or nature. These generally include incoming letters and other important documents received from agencies, Members of Congress, and other prominent correspondents. It may also include such letters even though no action was taken on them at a high level. It always includes copies of outgoing letters and other documents which were acted upon by or brought to the attention of the President personally or a designated top White House official.

(2) General Material. "General" material is that received from the public at large and other sources which, while important because it is addressed to the President, is not as important from the viewpoint of level handling or subject matter as the "Executive" material. "General" includes all letters and documents which are not classified in the "Executive" category and, for example, may include routine communications from Members of Congress. When there is a doubt about the correct category for a document, it is always filed in the "Executive." Cross reference is not made between the "Executive" and "General" categories.

The file is organized according to an alphanumeric system divided into the following 62 subject categories, with numerous cross-references:

BUSINESS ECONOMICS (BE): Boxes 11-27

Material pertaining to domestic commerce, industries, and national economy such as business trends, trade practices, costs and standards of living, inflation, economic controls, national income, effect of automation, recessions, depressions, and prosperity. Include also matters pertaining to patents and inventions, copyrights, trademarks, regulations, and controls over inventions. Except international trade (FG 3-3), tariffs (TA), and transportation (commerce) (TN).

<Cover List>
Box 26
- BE 5-5/ST 51-3 [Ryukyus] (General)
- BE 5-5/ST 51-3 [Ryukyus] (Executive) (empty folder)

CIVIL AVIATION (CA): Boxes 27-33

Material pertaining to safety regulation, air commerce, air freight, development of aeronautics, the control and use of navigable airspace, research and development of air navigation facilities, development and operation of a common system of air traffic control, and navigation for civil aircraft. Except airspace reservation (outer space) (OS 5), Federal aid for airport construction (FA 1), and military aviation (ND 1).

<Cover List>
Box 29
- CA 7/ Brazil-Japan (Executive)
Box 31
- CA 7/ Japan-Ryukyus (Executive)

COUNTRIES (CO): Boxes 37-88

Material pertaining to specific countries, continents, continental and geographic areas. This category covers countries, foreign governments, officials and representatives such as heads of state, ambassadors and consuls. It also includes material regarding areas and groups of countries (i.e., the Solid South; the New England States; the Asian Bloc; the Middle East; the Slavic Bloc; and the Communist Bloc). Except disasters in foreign countries (DI), outer space (OS), programs of a general nature in foreign countries (FO), and trips to foreign countries (TR).
<Folder List>
Box 62
- CO 141 Japan, 1/1/61-6/30/61 (Executive)
- CO 141 Japan, 7/1/61-12/31/61 (Executive)
- CO 141 Japan, 1/1/62-10/15/62 (Executive)
- CO 141 Japan, 10/16/62- (Executive)
- CO 141 Japan, 1/1/61-5/31/61 (General)
- CO 141 Japan, 1/1/61-10/31/61 (General)
- CO 141 Japan, 11/1/61-5/15/62 (General)
- CO 141 Japan, 5/16/62-9/30/62 (General)
- CO 141 Japan, 10/1/62-12/31/62 (General)

Box 63
- CO 141 Japan, 1/1/63-3/20/63 (General)
- CO 141 Japan, 3/21/63-6/30/63 (General)
- CO 141 Japan, 7/1/63- (General)

Box 82
- CO 141 Japan (General): [State Referrals]

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT (FG): Boxes 107-213
Material pertaining to the establishment, organization, and reorganization of the Federal Government as a whole; related subjects pertaining to the Constitution, Declaration of Independence, Executive Orders, Proclamations, and Ceremonials (funeral of John F. Kennedy); and other matters such as heraldry, historical matter, and records. Except agency programs and functions (SPECIFIC SUBJECT), Federal agencies (FG), and White House administration (WH).

<Folder List>
Box 110
- FG 1-2/CO (General): [141 Japan (Personal Representative)]

FINANCE (FI): Boxes 213-226
Material pertaining to superintending and managing the national finance, including collections, disbursements, and accounting; credit and loans; federal budget; securities; investments and related finance subjects. Except Federal-state appropriations (ST), foreign loans (FO 4-2), mutual security (FO 3-2), payrolls and deductions (civilian personnel) (PE 9), personal financial affairs of the President (PP), Travel affairs and per diem (PE 13), and White House budget (WH 2).

<Folder List>
Box 228
- FO 2/CO 125 thru 149 (Executive): [141 Japan]
- FO 2/CO 125 thru 149 (General): [141 Japan]

Box 234
- FO 3-2/CO 60 thru 150 (Executive): [141 Japan]

Box 240
- FO 3-3-1/CO 56 thru 333 (General): [141 Japan]

Box 242
- FO 3-3-4/CO (Executive): [141 Japan]

HOLIDAYS (HO): Boxes 344-356
Material pertaining to legal, recognized, and suggested holidays and observances.

<Folder List>
Box 352
- HO 18/CO (Executive): [141 Japan]

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS (IT): Boxes 382-391
Material from, to, or about bilateral and multilateral organizations pertaining to such matters as the establishment,
disestablishment, organization, reorganization, location or relocation, and reports from or about those organizations.

<Folder List>
Box 390
- IT 65 Joint US/Japan Commission on Trade and Economic Affairs (Executive)
- IT 65 Joint US/Japan Commission on Trade and Economic Affairs (General)
- IT 66 Joint US/Japan Commission on Education and Cultural Cooperation (Executive)
- IT 66 Joint US/Japan Commission on Education and Cultural Cooperation (General)

MEETINGS-CONFERENCES (MC): Boxes 514-515
Material of a general nature pertaining to meetings, conferences, congresses, conventions, and forums, including invitations to attend, when such material cannot be classified and filed under a more specific subject. Also material on visits to foreign countries of emissaries of the President. Except international organization conferences (IT), invitations to the President (IV), seminars and lectures (PR 19), and White House staff meetings (WH 10).

<Folder List>
Boxes 515
- MC/CO 141 Japan (Executive)

MESSAGES (ME): Boxes 516-593
For messages, greetings, statements, and similar communications sent from the President or the White House such as: congratulations on anniversaries; dedications of buildings; birthday greetings; statements of sympathy and condolences; messages on the occasion of special events (e.g., cornerstone laying, dedications). Except material pertaining to messages to Congress (SP 2); messages to fairs, exhibits, expositions (PR 9); messages to political groups (PL/ST#); messages to opening of trade fairs, centers, and missions (FO 3-3-4); Christmas and New Year; greetings sent by the President (HO 7); and messages to sister cities (P to P Program) (BLACK BOOK AS).

<Folder List>
Box 569
- ME 3-5/CO 141 thru 165 (Executive) [141 Japan]
Box 572
ME 3-5/ST 51- (Executive): [51-3 Ryukyu] *

PEACE (PC): Boxes 658-670
Material pertaining to promoting peace in the world and achieving disarmament through efforts such as the use of atomic power and nuclear energy, improving the standard of living, and raising the status of man. (This category is used when the primary subject PEACE is paramount; otherwise, appropriate subject categories are used.) Except material pertaining to atomic defense, security, and weapons (ND 20-1 and 21); nonmilitary use of atomic energy, Atoms for Peace (AT 3).

<Folder List>
Box 662A
- PC 2/CO 140 thru 233 (Executive); [141 Japan]
Box 667
- PC 2/CO 141 thru 189 (General); [141 Japan - (Food for Peace)]

POLITICAL AFFAIRS (PL): Boxes 680-696
Material concerning political matters of national, state, and local interest. Includes material such as conventions, elections, voting, messages, campaigns, platforms, candidates, political parties, committees, clubs, and dinners. (Symbol PL 6 used in classifying material relating to a political party not in power, unless filed under symbol assigned to the specific party. Material pertaining to the party in power in the White House is subdivided by file symbol from ST if a specific state is involved (e.g., PL/ST 5). Material on candidates for the Presidency and Vice Presidency is subdivided by name of individual. Material general in nature or referring to two or more states is subdivided according to the appropriate subject).

<Folder List>
Box 691
PL/ST 51-3 [Ryukyu Islands (Executive & General)] *

NARA Presidential Libraries-66
PUBLIC RELATIONS (PR): Boxes 733-855

Material pertaining to the general subject of public relations, human interest, including requests of various kinds. Except material pertaining to invitations to the President (IV), messages (ME), political affairs (PL), requests for flags that have flown over the White House (FE 7-1), requests for gifts of the type given to the White House staff (GI), speeches (SP), trips (TR), and White House entertainers (SO).

<Folder List>
Box 733
-PR 2/CO (General): [141 Japan]
Box 748
-PR 5/ST 51-3 Anonymous and Illegible Communications, 1961 (empty file)
Box 825
-PR14/ST 51-3 Petitions and Resolutions [Ryukyu Islands] *

STATES - TERRITORIES (ST): Boxes 928-942

Materials pertaining to the organization of state and territory agencies (Includes possessions, commonwealth, and trust territories), departments, offices, and commissions; their organization, reorganization, functions, and responsibilities. Use also for governors' conferences, states rights, legislative matters, Federal-state relationships, reports, and statistics.

<Folder List>
Box 941
-ST 51-3 Ryukyu (Executive) *
-ST 51-3 Ryukyu (General), 1/20/61-6/7/62 *
-ST 51-3 Ryukyu (General), 6/8/62 - *
-ST 51-3 [Ryukyu (Executive)] (empty folder)
-ST 51-3 [Ryukyu (General)] (empty folder)

WHITE HOUSE STAFF FILES (526 ft.)
Papers of CHRISTIAN A. HERTER, 1962-67

The White House Files of Christian Herter, Special Representative for Trade Negotiations from 1963 to 1966, comprise three series: Chronological File, Subject File, and Tariff-Schedules and Proceedings. The papers were generated during the time that Governor Herter's office was created and preparing for and carrying out the trade negotiations which the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 had envisaged. Its activities included preparation for and representation and negotiation at the GATT meeting in May of 1963; supervision of the Trade Information Committee hearings prior to the culminating Kennedy Round, to determine the effects of tariff changes upon the domestic economy; preparation for and negotiation at the "Kennedy Round" of trade negotiations beginning May 1964, to achieve a liberalization of tariff and trade barriers. The Kennedy Round was an international conference of forty-six countries, all of which were members of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), to cooperatively lower tariffs and other trade barriers. The five year period of intensive national and international negotiations was initiated by a Congressional granting of negotiating power to the President from 1962 to June 30, 1967, in the passage of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. During its existence, the Kennedy Round attempted to "stimulate U.S. economic growth and increase foreign markets for U.S. products, to strengthen economic relations with foreign countries by developing open and nondiscriminatory free world trade, and to prevent communist economic penetration of the free world" (John R. Vastine, Jr. and Thomas B. Curtis. The Kennedy Round and the Future of American Trade. New York: Praeger Publishers, 1971, page 3).

Governor Herter's office functioned to help administer the trade agreements program and also to advise the President with respect to non-tariff barriers to international trade, commodity agreements, and other trade program matters. The Special Representative for Trade Negotiations and his two deputy special representatives (W. Michael Blumenthal and William M. Roth) were appointed ambassadors. Also designated to the professional staff and under Herter's jurisdiction were an executive assistant to the special representative (Kenneth Auchincloss), a general counsel (John Rehm), a chief economist (Theodore R. Gates), an agricultural trade specialist (Irvin R. Hedges), a public affairs adviser (David C. Williams), and the chairmen of the Trade Staff and Trade Information Committees (Bernard Norwood and Louis C. Krauthoff II, respectively). The Trade Executive Committee was also under Governor Herter's direction and control. The various activities of Governor Herter's office, as described above, are all documented in the three series of files.
For related source materials at the Kennedy Library on trade negotiations during the Kennedy and early Johnson years, refer to the White House Staff Files of Howard C. Petersen and Myer Feldman; the oral history interviews of Myer Rashish, Myer Feldman, Theodore Sorensen, Henry Reuss, Seymour Harris, Luther Hodges, and George Kennan, as well as the oral-history name and subject indexes (especially "GATT" and "Trade Expansion Act"); and the White House Subject Files and President's Office Files under appropriate headings.

Box 16
-Subject File: Trips, Japan, 4/63

Papers of DEAN F. MARKHAM, 1962-65

Box 30
-Japan

Papers of HOWARD C. PETERSON, 1961-63

The White House Files of Howard Petersen, Special Assistant to the President for International Trade Policy from 1961 to 1962, include fifty-six archive boxes comprising eleven series of chronological, staff, and background files. The collection was originally received as part of the Christian Herter files because Herter fell heir to them when he was appointed Special Representative for Trade Negotiations. The papers were generated during the period when President Kennedy's Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (HR 11970) was being formulated and examined. Mr. Petersen's office was set up to mobilize congressional, business and popular support for the President's trade program in order to facilitate its subsequent passage by Congress. This special executive office organized and carried out the educational effort being made by the Administration to familiarize all sectors of the American public with the need for this new trade program. The Trade Expansion Act of 1962 was designed to widen executive negotiating authority in international trade negotiations; in order to compete more effectively with European collective economic programs such as the Common Market EEC (European Economic Community), GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade), and the EFTA (European Free Trade Association). A new trade act would also increase American bargaining power in negotiations with GATT members. It would authorize the President to grant tariff cuts of up to fifty percent in return for similar concessions by other countries.

Howard Petersen, a Philadelphia banker and a Republican, was appointed as a Special Assistant probably in August 1961 to advise and assist in the development of a new international trade program. Mr. Petersen was a consultant on a part-time basis. Most of his time was devoted to travel, including three trips to Europe. He concluded the GATT tariff negotiations with the EEC and formulated and promoted the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, which became law on October 11, 1962, to replace the Trade Agreements Act. Mr. Petersen resigned as the President's Special Assistant for Trade Policy in November 1962 and Christian Herter was appointed Special Representative for Trade Negotiations.

The Petersen series fall into three main categories and are thus arranged:
1. Chronological File - Howard Petersen and Myer Rashish
2. Petersen staff and related files - Howard Petersen, Peter Davies, Myer Feldman, Thomas Finney, Carl Levin, Margaret Morgan.

The staff files and the chronological file comprise the most comprehensive portion of the Petersen files, documenting the procedures of Howard Petersen's office and the varied activities of staff members as they rallied administrative, congressional, agricultural, industrial, business, and public support for Kennedy's proposed Trade Expansion Act. Within these files, researchers can correspondence with congressmen and other government officials concerning the lobbying effort in Congress, which was supported by the Committee for a National Trade Policy and other groups, and the documentation of the liaison between Petersen's office and these groups. The House Ways and Means Committee Executive hearings on trade are particularly informative. The background files provide more specialized types of materials prepared by Petersen's office such as lists, reports and studies, clippings and articles, and speeches and official statements.

Box 8
-Japanese-American Trade Relations: Background Materials
PERSONAL PAPERS

Personal Papers of BERNARD B. FALL, 1926-67


<Box RM-16>
-Research Materials: Japan A—Z (General)
-Research Materials: Japan-Information Bulletin (Public Information Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Personal Papers of ROGER HILSMAN, 1961-65, 1994

Government official. Director of Intelligence and Research, Department of State (1961-63); Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affairs (1963-64). Memorandums, reports, correspondence, countries file, daily diaries, appointment books; speech on the Kennedy presidency at War Memorial College (1994). 7 feet. See also Oral History Interviews.

<Box 6>
-Speeches: Rusk Speech for Japan, 1963 (draft material)

Personal Papers of JAMES C. THOMSON, Jr., 1960-66

Government official, educator. Special Assistant to the Under Secretary of State (1961); Special Assistant to the President’s Special Representative for Africa, Asia, and Latin America (1961-63); Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affairs (1963-64); member, National Security Council staff (1964-66). Memorandums, reports, notes, working papers, speech drafts, staffing lists, subject files, and news clippings concerning Southeast Asia, particularly Vietnam. 10 feet.

<Box 17>
-General: Japan, 1961
<Box 18>
-General: Japan, 1962-63 (see also Thompson speech file)
<Box 28>
-Trust Territories, 1961-66: Ryukyu Islands, Task Force Report, 12/61 *
-Trust Territories, 1961-66: Amendment to E. O. 10713, 1965 *

Personal Papers of GEORGE W. MITCHELL, 1960-88

Economist, government official. Members and consultant to the Board of governors, Federal Reserve System; member Electronic Funds Transfer Commission. Correspondence, meeting notes, speeches, books, notebooks. 12 feet.

<Box 13>
-Subject File: Electronic Funds Transfer Commission (Japan, ATM Development, 21 May 1985)

Personal Papers of WILLIAM K. LEONHART, 1947-79

Diplomat, government official. Foreign Service officer, State Department (1944-65, 1969-71); Deputy Chief of Mission, Tokyo Japan (1959-62); Ambassador to Tanganyika (later Tanzania) (1962-65); Ambassador to Yugoslavia (1969-72); Special Assistant to the President, National Security Council Planning Board (1966-68); Deputy Commandant for International Affairs, National War College (1971-75); Vice President, National Defense University and adviser to the Department of State (1977-79); Chairman, Senior Intelligence Review Panel, Central Intelligence Agency (1979). Appointment diaries, personal
journals, correspondence, subject files, speeches, publications, news clippings, photographs, financial papers relating to his foreign service. Includes extensive materials related to his interest in Asian art and his career as a college lecturer. 48 feet.

*Folder List*

Box 8
- Personal Journals: Japan Note (no date)

Box 10
- Subject File: Japan, Briefing Book (folder 1 of 2)

Box 11
- [Ambassadorial Papers]: Japan, Briefing Book (folder 2 of 2)

Box 13
- Correspondence: Japan

Box 35
- Subject File: Japan, 1957-63
- Subject File: Japan-Document Regarding National Economy and Psychology, 1946-62 (folder 1 of 3)

Box 36
- Subject File: Japan-Documents Regarding National Economy and Psychology, 1946-62 (folder 2 of 3)
- Subject File: Japan-Documents Regarding National Economy and Psychology, 1946-62 (folder 3 of 3)

Perspectives: A Letter from Lawrence Olson (American Universities Field Staff, 25 May 1959)

- Subject File: Japan-Periodical Articles, 1981-91
- Subject File: Japan-Think Papers
- Subject File: MacArthur, Douglas II

Box 40
- Japan

**Personal Papers of GEORGE WILDMAN BALL, 1961-63**


*Folder List*

Series 1. Memoranda of Telephone Conversations, 1961-1963

About 3500 items. Arrangement: alphabetical by subject. Memoranda of telephone conversations between Ball and his numerous contacts. The documents in this collection cover the period 1961 to 1962.

Box 5
- Subjects: Japan, 6/2/61-8/1/63

Box 6
- Subjects: Okinawa, 7/31/61 - 8/25/61

**Personal Papers of KERMIT GORDON, 1936-76**

Economist, government official. Member, Council of Economic Advisers (1961-62); Director, Bureau of the Budget (1962-65); chairman, Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Committee (1965-67); member, Advisory Council on Social Security (1968-71). Chronological files, speeches, articles, congressional testimony, memorandums, reports. 34 feet.

*Folder List*

Box 35
- Japan

**Personal Papers of ADAM WALINSKY, 1964-68**

Lawyer. Legislative assistant and speech writer to Senator Robert Kennedy (1965-68). Correspondence, memorandums, speeches, reports, and press releases. 22 feet.

*Folder List*

Box 12
- Foreign Policy, Japan

NARA Presidential Libraries-70
Personal Papers of J. EDWARD DAY, 1960-65, 1975
Postmaster General (1981-63). Correspondence, speeches, journals, trip files, first day covers stamps and photographs, and materials relating to Doe v. McCone lawsuit. 15 feet.

<Folder List>
Box 11
-Trip File: Japan, 4/6-18/62 (folder 1 of 2)
-Trip File: Japan, 4/6-18/62 (folder 2 of 2)

Personal Papers of WALTER W. HELLER, 1940-82
Economist, educator, government official. Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers (1961-64). Correspondence, speeches, memorandums, appointment records and other papers relating to national economic policy; microfilmed records of the Council of Economic Advisers; includes U.S. Office of the Military Government of Germany (OMGUS) and post OMGUS files. 151 feet, 116 rolls of microfilm.

<Folder List>
Box 41
-Kennedy-Johnson Files: Events File, 1961-64-Japan, 1/25-29/64
-Kennedy-Johnson Files: Events File, 1961-64-Joint US-Japan Trade and Economic Conference, 1/26/64
Box 42
-Kennedy-Johnson Files: Events File, 1961-64-Japanese Industrialists, 4/16/64

Personal Papers of ROBERT T. MURPHY, 1944, 1961-73
Lawyer, government official. Vice Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board (1961-73). Transcripts, case files, memorandums, correspondence relating to the aviation industry; transcripts and scrapbook of Senate investigation of 1944 Presidential campaign; brochures and other materials relating to a trip to Romania and Scotland (1971). 30 feet.

<Folder List>
Box 21
-International Negotiations: Japan, 1965-72

Personal Papers of EDWIN GUTHMAN, 1961-63
Author; journalist; Director of Public Information, Department of Justice (1961-64); Press assistant to Robert F. Kennedy (1964-65). Materials relating to Attorney General Robert Kennedy’s 1964 trips; daily reminders, monthly planners, magazine articles and other materials relating to Robert F. Kennedy (1964-93); material on Watergate investigation (1973-74). 11.5 feet.

<Folder List>
Box 4
-RFK Press Assistant: Trip-Japan, Jan 1964

Personal Papers of ARTHUR M. SCHLESINGER, JR., 1939-89
Historian, government official. Special Assistant to the President for Latin American Affairs (1961-63); author, A Thousand Days (1965), and Robert Kennedy And His Time (1978). Correspondence, reports, speeches, subject files, news clippings, research materials, book drafts, writings, diaries, White House files. 255 feet.

Box WH-12A
-White House Files: Subject File, 1961-64-Japan Trip
Box WH-39
-White House Files: Japan

Personal Papers of C. DOUGLAS DILLON, 1957-65
Government official. Under Secretary of State (1958-61); Secretary of the Treasury (1961-65). Chronological files, appointment calendars, briefing papers, speech files, staff memorandums and reports. 49 feet.
<Folder List>
Box 65
-Treasury: Tokyo, Japan, Sep 1964  (folder 1 of 2)
Box 66
-Treasury: Tokyo, Japan, Sep 1964  (folder 2 of 2)

Personal Papers of JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH, 1930-89
   Economist, educator, author, diplomat.  Professor of Economics, Harvard University (1949-75); Ambassador to India (1961-63); author, Affluent Society (1958), The Liberal Hour (1960), and other books on economics and government. Correspondence, memorandums, draft manuscripts of books and articles, reports, speeches, and news clippings covering his early career, early government service, Harvard University, the 1960 Presidential election campaign, diplomatic papers, and financial papers.  404 feet.

<Folder List>
Box 36
-Japan (Proposed Trip)
Box 100
-“Japan’s Road Back”

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW
CARL KAYSSEN

<Page List>
-pp. 102-106  * (Copied entirely)

EDWIN REISCHAUER

<Page List>
-pp. 12-15, 24-25, 28, 50  * (Copied entirely)
NATIONAL SECURITY FILE (NSF)

This file was the working file of President Johnson's special assistants for national security affairs, McGeorge Bundy and Walt W. Rostow. Documents in the file originated in the offices of Bundy and Rostow and their staffs, in the various executive departments and agencies, especially those having to do with foreign affairs and national defense, and in diplomatic and military posts around the world.

About half of the National Security File has been processed and opened for research. Consult the finding aid in the Reading Room or borrow a copy by mail by writing to the Supervisory Archivist, LBJ Library, 2313 Red River Street, Austin, Texas 78705. Those folders whose titles are preceded by an "X," an asterisk, or a date have been processed and their contents declassified in whole or in part. Lists of classified documents have been placed in those folders, and you may request mandatory review of individual documents which have not yet been declassified in full. Those folders not preceded by an "X," an asterisk, or a date are unprocessed and are not subject to mandatory declassification review. Consult with a member of the staff on the processing schedule.

Country File

Box 250 (1 of 2)
- Japan, Vol. I, 11/63-4/64, Memos * (partial)
- Japan, Vol. I, 11/63-4/64, Cables *
- Japan, Vol. II, 5/64-11/64, Cables [1 of 2] *
- Japan, Vol. II, 5/64-11/64, Memos [1 of 2]

Box 250 (2 of 2)
- Japan, Vol. III, 9/64-10/65, Cables [1 of 2] *
- Japan, Vol. III, 9/64-10/65, Memos [1 of 2] *

Box 251
- Japan, Vol. IV, 7/65-9/66, Memos *

Box 252
- Japan, Vol. VI, 2/67-10/67, Memos *

Box 253 [1 of 2]
- Japan, Ikeda Visit, 1964 *
- Japan, Sato's Visit Briefing Book, 1/11-14/64 [1 of 2] *
- Japan, Sato's Visit Briefing Book, 1/11-14/64 [2 of 2] *
- Japan, Sato's Visit Memos and Cables, 1/11-14/64 [1 of 4] *
- Japan, Sato’s Visit Memos and Cables, 1/11-14/64 [2 of 4] *
- Japan, Sato’s Visit Memos and Cables, 1/11-14/64 [3 of 4] *
- Japan, Sato’s Visit Memos and Cables, 1/11-14/64 [4 of 4] *

Box 253 [2 of 2]
- Japan, Visit of PM Eisaku Sato, 11/14-15/67 [1 of 2] *
- Japan, Visit of PM Sato – Briefing Book, 11/14-15/67 *
- Japan, Kurile Seismic Experiment, 10-11/66

Box 281
- Ryukyu Islands, Vol. I *

Head of State Correspondence
Box 5
- Japan, Ikeda

Special Head of State Correspondence
Box 30
- Japan, Presidential Correspondence [1 of 2] *
- Japan, Presidential Correspondence [2 of 2] *
- Japan, Emperor’s Correspondence *
- Japan, Sato Correspondence *
- Japan, 3/1/66-12/31/66 *
- Japan, 1/1/67-6/31/67 *
- Japan, 7/1/67-12/31/67 *

Box 31
- Japan, 1/1/68-7/31/68 *
- Japan, 8/1/68-1/20/69 *

Subject File
Box 20
- History Project *
Box 34
- Nuclear Weapons, Japan, Vol. I *
Box 50
- Transition: Policy Planning Council Papers – Japan’s Security Role in Asia *

Box 51
- U.S. Trust Territories *

Name File
Box 5
- Jenkins Memo [Alfred] *
- Jordan Memo *

National Intelligence Estimates
Box 6
- 41, Japan *
Box 7
- 49, Pacific Islands (Withdrawal notice only.)
National Security Council Meetings
Box 2
-NSC Meetings, Vol. 4, Tab 56, U.S. Relations with Japan, 8/30/67

WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES (WHCF)
This permanent White House office was the main filing unit during the Johnson presidency, though not the primary file for foreign policy documents. Material was filed under 60 major subject headings. For descriptions, see the finding aid for WHCF.

Countries (CO)
Box 46
-CO 141, Japan (Executive), 11/22/63-4/30/64
-CO 141, Japan (Executive), 5/1/64-1/10/65
-CO 141, Japan (Executive), 1/11/65-1/12/65
-CO 141, Japan (Executive), 1/13/63-7/15/65
Box 47
-CO 141, Japan (Executive), 7/16/65-11/25/65
-CO 141, Japan (Executive), 11/26/66-10/31/67
-CO 141, Japan (Executive), 1/1/67-6/30/68
-CO 141, Japan (Executive), 7/1/68-
-CO 141, Japan (General), 11/22/63-5/25/64
-CO 141, Japan (General), 5/26/64-10/9/64
Box 48
-CO 141, Japan (General), 10/10/64-6/27/65
-CO 141, Japan (General), 6/28/65-3/16/66
-CO 141, Japan (General), 3/17/66-11/15/66
-CO 141, Japan (General), 11/16/66-

Foreign Affairs (FO)
Box 29
-FO 3-2/CO 127 – CO 189 (General)

Political Affairs (PL)
Box 77
-PL/ST 51-3 (Executive), Ryukyu Islands (file memo only)
-PL/ST 51-3 (General), Ryukyu Islands

States-Territories (ST)
Box 21
-ST 51-3 Ryukyu (Executive)
-ST 51-3 Ryukyu (General), 11/22/63-3/14/64
-ST 51-3 Ryukyu (General), 3/15/64-7/20/64
Box 22
-ST 51-3 Ryukyu (General), 7/21/64-

WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES, CONFIDENTIAL FILE (C.F.)
Security classified and other sensitive material sent to the White House Central Files was usually placed in the Confidential File. The C.F. Subject File uses the same subject categories as WHCF. The Confidential File also includes a Name File (which serves as a name index to the C.F. Subject File), an agency reports file, and an oversize attachments file. The Confidential File is entirely processed, but portions are still classified.
OFFICE FILES OF THE WHITE HOUSE AIDES

Many White House aides maintained office files of their own, separate physically from the rest of the White House Central Files. The files of each aide reflect his or her responsibilities. This list is not definitive, but it does include most pertinent folders in the aides files. If a folder is not open for research, it will be processed upon request. Researchers should anticipate a delay in receiving this material. (** = unprocessed)

Bellinger, Ceil
Box 16
-U.S. Territories *

Moyers, Bill
Box 81
-Japan
Box 82
-Ryukyus *

McPherson, Harry
Box 16
-Territories *

THE PRESIDENT'S APPOINTMENT FILE [DIARY BACKUP]

This file of backup material for the President's appointments includes schedules, briefing papers, press releases, some memoranda of conversations, and other material. Organized by date, there is a folder for most every day of the administration, with special folders for many head-of-state visits. While little foreign policy material was filed here during 1964 and 1965, Diary Backup includes a significant amount of foreign policy material for 1966-68.

The Diary Cards in the Reading Room provide an alphabetically arranged name index to the President's appointments. Once the date of an appointment has been determined, check the "Diaries and Logs" finding aid for the number of the appropriate box in Diary Backup. On Japan, see the following folders:

Box 59
-Appointment File [Diary Backup] March 29, 1967, Meeting with Matsuoka *
Box 82
-Appointment File [Diary Backup] November 14-15, 1967 Visit of Prime Minister Sato of Japan *

PERSONAL PAPERS

This collection of papers from individuals or organizations came to the Library separate from President Johnson's papers. See the finding aid for information concerning the availability of individual collections.

Papers of George W. Ball

The Papers of George Ball consist of notes of his telephone conversations while Under Secretary of State, 1963-1966.

Box 4
-Japan [12/3/63-12/31/65] *

Papers of Morton Halperin
Box 1
-Halperin Papers Finding Aid
-Chron File (Mr. Halperin) – 1966 *
-Chron File, Jan-Jun 1967 [1 of 2] *
-Chron File, Jan-Jun 1967 [2 of 2] *
-Chron File, Jul-Dec 1967 [1 of 2] *
-Chron File, Jul-Dec 1967 [2 of 2] *

Box 2
-Dr. Halperin’s Chron File, Jan-Mar 1968 [1 of 2] *
-Dr. Halperin’s Chron File, Jan-Mar 1968 [2 of 2] *
-Dr. Halperin’s Chron File, Apr-May 1968 [1 of 2] *
-Dr. Halperin’s Chron File, Apr-May 1968 [2 of 2] *
-Dr. Halperin’s Chron File, Jun-Jul 1968 [1 of 2] *

Box 3
-Dr. Halperin’s Chron File, Aug-Dec 1968 [1 of 2] *
-Dr. Halperin’s Chron File, Aug-Dec 1968 [2 of 2] *
-DASD Chron, Jan 1969
-Halperin Chron File, Jan-Mar 1969 [1 of 2] *

Box 4 (Not open as of September 2004)
-Halperin Chron File, Mar-Jun 1969, II
-Halperin Chron File, May 1969
-Memorandums of Conversation
-Memorandums of Conversation – Sr. H. Sr. Official
-Memoranda - Declassified

Box 5 (Not open as of September 2004)
-NSC/RG
-NSSM’s Completed
-NSSM Copies
-National Security Study Memorandum 3

Box 6 (Not open as of September 2004)
-Appendix B to Report on Analysis of Alternative Nuclear Strategies and Force Postures – Copy
-Major Security Issues

Papers of U. Alexis Johnson
The papers of U. Alexis Johnson consist of scrapbooks and files documenting his travel activities. The diaries, which cover his tenure as Ambassador to Japan, are in tapes and transcript formats. Mr. Johnson has retained his copyright in the tapes and transcripts. The transcripts of the diary tapes are available for research (in Box 1). The Okinawa/Bonin Islands issue is prominent, among many other topics in these transcripts.

Box 1
-Diaries [Transcripts of Tapes 11 -20] *
-Diaries [Transcripts of Tapes 21-24] *

Papers of John Macy
MACY, JOHN W., JR. Executive Director and Chairman, Civil Service Commission; President, Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Reading and appointment files, correspondence files, speech books, and other material reflecting Macy's career, including his work with the Iran Public Sector Management Project, 1953-1980.

Box 756
-Ryukyu Islands – Army *

NARA Presidential Libraries-77
ORAL HISTORIES

Transcripts of oral history interviews may be consulted at the Library or borrowed directly from the Library by writing to the Interlibrary Loan Archivist, Lyndon B. Johnson Library, 2313 Red River Street, Austin, Texas, 78705. Interviews with the following people contain material on Japan and are open for research. A complete list of oral histories is available and is maintained in a card file in the Reading Room.

- Johnson, U. Alexis (AC 77-15) Interview #1 *
NIXON PRESIDENTIAL MATERIALS STAFF

WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES

Subject Files (1908 boxes)
  CO (90 boxes)
  ST (22 boxes)

Staff Member and Office Files (2432 boxes)
  Alphabetical Name Files (11 boxes)

OVERSIZE ATTACHMENTS

WHITE HOUSE SPECIAL FILES

Subject Files (119 boxes)
  Staff Member and Office Files (1664 boxes)
  Alphabetical Name Files (2 boxes)
  Contested Documents (200 boxes)

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL FILES

National Security Council Files (763 boxes)
  Subject Files (103 boxes)
  Country Files-Far East (3 boxes)
  Name Files (33 boxes)
  VIP Visits (45 boxes)

Henry A. Kissinger Office Files (149 boxes)
  HAK Administrative and Staff Files (20 boxes)
  HAK Visit Files (31 boxes)
  Country Files-Far East (22 boxes)

National Security Council Institutional Files (317 boxes)

NATIONAL SECURITY RELATED FILES

FEDERAL RECORDS

OTHER TEXTURAL MATERIAL COLLECTIONS

Press Releases (50 boxes)

WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES

White House Central Files, Subject Files
  Total 1908 boxes.

Countries (CO)
  Total 90 boxes.

<Folder List>

CO 75 Japan  (Location: 131/4/1/5-6)

Box 43:
  -[EX] CO 75 Japan Beginning 11/18/69 [1 of 2]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 Japan Beginning 11/18/69 [2 of 2]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 11/19/69-12/31/69. *
  -[EX] CO 75 1/1/70- [1 of 3]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 1/1/70- [2 of 3]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 1/1/70- [3 of 3]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 Japan 1/1/71-6/30/71 [1 of 3]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 Japan 1/1/71-6/30/71 [2 of 3]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 Japan 1/1/71-6/30/71 [3 of 3]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 Japan 7/1/71-9/30/71 [1 of 3]. *
  -[EX] CO 75 Japan 7/1/71-9/30/71 [2 of 3]. *
(Note: [EX] CO 75 Japan 7/1/71-9/30/71 [3 of 3] is missing.)

**Box 44:**
- [EX] CO 75 Japan 10/1/71-12/31/71 [1 of 2]. *
- [EX] CO 75 Japan 10/1/71-12/31/71 [2 of 2]. *
- [EX] CO 75 1/1/72-1/4 of 4]. *
- [EX] CO 75 1/1/72-2 of 4]. *
- [EX] CO 75 1/1/72-3 of 4]. *
- [EX] CO 75 1/1/72-4 of 4]. *
- [EX] CO 75 1/1/73-2/13/73.
- [EX] CO 75 2/14/73-5/59/73.
- [EX] CO 75 5/10/73-7/73/73.

**Box 45:**
- [EX] CO 75 7/24/73-7/31/73 [1 of 2].
- [EX] CO 75 7/24/73-7/31/73 [2 of 2].
- [GEN] CO 75 Japan Beginning 5/31/69.
- [GEN] CO 75 6/1/69-12/31/69.
- [GEN] CO 75 1/1/70-.
- [GEN] CO 75 1/1/71-12/31/71 [1 of 2].
- [GEN] CO 75 1/1/71-12/31/71 [2 of 2].
- [GEN] CO 75 1/1/72-6/30/72.
- [GEN] CO 75 8/1/73- [1 of 2].
- [GEN] CO 75 8/1/73- [2 of 2].

**Box 46:**
- [GEN] CO 75 7/1/72-9/30/72.
- [GEN] CO 75 10/1/72-.
- [GEN] CO 75 1/1/73- [1 of 2].
- [GEN] CO 75 1/1/73- [2 of 2].

**International Organizations (IT)**
Total 27 boxes.

**Box 9:**
- [EX] IT 48 Joint U.S.-Japan Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs [1969-70].
- [EX] IT 48 Joint U.S.-Japan Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs 1/1/71--[12/31/72].
- [GEN] IT 48 Joint U.S.-Japan Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs [1969-70][Empty].
- [GEN] IT 48 Joint U.S.-Japan Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs 1/1/71--[12/31/72] [Empty].
- [EX] IT 48 Joint U.S.-Japan Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs 1/1/73--[8/9/74].
- [GEN] IT 48 Joint U.S.-Japan Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs 1/1/73--[8/9/74].

**Trade (TA)**
Total 69 boxes.
(Note: Almost every sub-division refers to Japan. Total 69 boxes. Researchers should check the finding aid.)

**States – Territories (ST)**
Total 22 boxes.
This subject category is composed of documents pertaining to individual states and territorial possessions of the United States. Included are letters, memoranda, telegrams, lists, schedules, clippings, reports and printed material.

The material is arranged in three groups of folders: ST, ST1 - ST50, and ST51 - ST51-4. ST contains documents pertaining to the states and territories in general. ST1 through ST50 contain documents pertaining individual states. ST51 through ST51-4 contains documents pertaining to territorial possessions.

ST51-3 contains folders for Ryukyus. Most of the documents pertain to the reversion of Okinawa from the United States to Japan, ratified by the U.S. Senate, November 10, 1971.
Box 21:

STAFF MEMBER AND OFFICE FILES

Total 2432 boxes.

Martin Anderson
Box 31:
- Trade Policy [1969].
Box 45:
Box 51:
- Trade Policy [1969].

Henrik Houthakker
Box 49:
- Trade: U.S.-Japan.

Ezra Solomon
Box 26:
- U.S. Trade [1 of 2].
- U.S. Trade [2 of 2].

WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES

これは新しい目録に見当たらないが、現在はどこに含まれているか。
Confidential Files (Location: 131/3/21/7-)

Box 7

Box 36

Box 61

OVERSIZE ATTACHMENTS

Box 7
- CF OA 116: CF CO 75 [Report, “The Role of Japan”].

Box 8

Box 12

Document Control Oversize Attachments

Box 1
- DC OA 3: FG 6-11-1/Peterson, Peter [David Kennedy Trips Concerning Trade Negotiations, 1971-72].

Box 2
WHITE HOUSE SPECIAL FILES
STAFF MEMBER AND OFFICE FILES
1664 boxes

Charles Colson
Box 117:
- Trade—Prime Minister Sato.

Peter Flanigan
Box 11:
- Textiles Memoranda I [Jun 1969 – Feb 1971] [1 of 4].
Box 12:
- Textiles Memoranda I [Jun 1969 – Feb 1971] [3 of 4].
- Textiles Memoranda I [Jun 1969 – Feb 1971] [4 of 4].

H. R. Haldeman
Handwritten Notes
Box 44:
(Charged out 05/15/00).
- H. Notes of Meetings with the President [Jul – Sep 1971] (1 of 2).
- H. Notes of Meetings with the President [Jul – Sep 1971] (2 of 2).

Alpha Subject Files
In this series there are original letters and memoranda, handwritten notes, carbons, news service wires, transmittal memos, Haldeman's confidential subject files, and action memos, regarding the following subjects: the President's African trip, political planning and strategy, speechwriting problems, defense purchases, ITT, the administration's stance on Vietnam, International Economic Policy, revenue-sharing, the Secret Service, federal judgeships, letters to supporters of Vietnam policy, ambassadorial appointments and ambassador list, the President's support of the Arts, the President's Award for the Arts, black caucus, the 1968 bombing halt, Cambodia, 1972 campaign, post-China trip, Committee of Six (problems with Republican Party, Edith Efron), testimony before Ervin Committee, goals for first administration, election reform, funeral activities for Dwight D. Eisenhower, Inaugural Committee, Administration's labor policy, weekly news summaries, Nixon's political philosophy, Pentagon Papers (access to documents for Daniel Ellsberg, Power Crisis), the energy situation, school desegregation, staff privileges, and drafts of speeches and talking papers.

The action memos were originated by Haldeman. Some are indicated for staff members, and some are not. There are both originals and carbon copies. Also some have attachments, while still others are annotated indicating action taken.

The confidential subject files are arranged alphabetically by the subject title of each folder. The period covered is 1968 to 1973.

Box 191
- HRH Confidential, 1969

Peter Peterson
Box 1:
- Textiles Negotiations (Far East) [Apr – Jul 1971].
- Textiles Negotiations (Cables) [May – Sep 1971].

Box 2:
- Textiles Negotiations (Far East) [Jul – Oct 1971] (file No. 2).
- Textiles-L. Brady.

Box 3:
- CIEP-Textiles, Rm. 131 [1 of 5]
- CIEP-Textiles, Rm. 131 [2 of 5]
President's Office Files 1969-74 (114 boxes)

The President's Office Files consist of materials that record the President's daily activities or that were seen or annotated by the President. The two series within this group that are most closely associated with the President are the Handwriting File and the Annotated News Summaries. The files also include memoranda prepared by White House staff members who attended certain meetings with the President.

**President’s Meeting File**

**Box 86**
- Memoranda for the President—Beginning September 5, 1971
- Memoranda for the President—Beginning October 17, 1971

**Box 90**
- Memoranda for the President—Beginning October 15, [1972]

**President’s Personal Files, 1969-74 (114 boxes)**

This file is so named because it was maintained by the President's personal secretary, Rose Mary Woods, and includes documents that the President personally considered. It includes: transcripts of memoranda dictated by the President, correspondence with long-time supporters of the President, speech files, and social files.

**Name/Subject File**

**Box 6**
- China, RN-Eyes Only

**Box 15**
- Sato Eisaku.

**Box 53**
- Speech File: November 19-21, 1969, Sato Visit (Japan).

**Box 124**
- Dinner, P.M. of Japan & Mrs. Sato, Nov. 19, 1969.

**Box 130**
- Dinner, U.S.-Japan Committee on Trade, Friday, Sept. 10, 1971.

**Box 131**

**NATIONAL SECURITY FILES**

**National Security Council Files**

**Subject Files**

**Box 398**
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

**Box 399**
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

**Box 400**
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

**Box 401**
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

Box 402
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

Box 403
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

Box 404
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

Box 405
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

President’s Trip Files
Box 464
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

Country Files: Far East (Tonga, Trust Territories, and Vietnam)
Total 3 boxes. Boxes are numbered 567-569.
(FAから書写する。)

Box 567

Box 568

Presidential Correspondence, 1969-74
Box 757
Copy the folder list and request box to see what in there.

Name Files
Box 817
-Halperin, Morton H., [1969] *

Box 830
-Edwin O. Reischauer, [July 1973]

Box 832
-Rostow, Walt W., [1971-72]
-Rostow/Kissinger Memos, [Dec 1968-Jun 1971] [1 of 3]
-Rostow/Kissinger Memos, [Dec 1968-Jun 1971] [2 of 3]
-Rostow/Kissinger Memos, [Dec 1968-Jun 1971] [3 of 3]

Box 834

VIP Visits
Total 45 boxes. Boxes are numbered 910-954.
(FAから書写する。)

Box 924 (6) [entire box copied]
-SATO VISIT – VOL. II (Textiles) (1 of 3).
-SATO VISIT – VOL. II (Textiles) (2 of 3).
-SATO VISIT – VOL. II (Textiles) (3 of 3).

Box 925 (8) [entire box copied]
- Japan, JAN 72 SATO (San Clemente) (1 of 3).
- Japan, JAN 72 SATO (San Clemente) (2 of 3).
- Japan, JAN 72 SATO (San Clemente) (3 of 3).

Box 926 (5) [entire box copied]
- Tanaka Visit (Hawaii), 31 Aug – 1 September (1972) (1 of 4).
- Tanaka Visit (Hawaii), 31 Aug – 1 September (1972) (2 of 4).
- Tanaka Visit (Hawaii), 31 Aug – 1 September (1972) (3 of 4).
- Tanaka Visit (Hawaii), 31 Aug – 1 September (1972) (4 of 4).

Box 927 (3) [entire box copied]
- Japan PM Tanaka Visit, JULY 31, 1973 (1 of 3).
- Japan PM Tanaka Visit, JULY 31, 1973 (2 of 3).
- Japan PM Tanaka Visit, JULY 31, 1973 (2 of 3).

Presidential/HAK MemCons
Box 1025
- MemCons – The President, FM Fukuda, et. al. [re: China/Japan], Sep 10, 1971
- MemCons – The President and Emperor Hirohito, Sep. 26, 1971
- MemCons – The President and former PM Nobusuke Kishi, Oct. 22, 1971
- MemCons – The President and PM Sato, Jan. 6-7, 1972

Box 1026
- MemCons – Kissinger and Kakuei Tanaka, MITI, Jun. 12, 1972
- MemCons – Kissinger and PM Kakuei Tanaka, Aug 19, 1972

Henry A. Kissinger Office Files
HAK Administration and Staff Files
- Total 20 boxes. Boxes are numbered 1-20.

Box 1
- Japan.

HAK Trip Files
- Total 31 boxes. Boxes are numbered 21-51.

Box 21 (Location: 131/21/25/7)
- HAK’s Secret MOSCOW Trip, Apr 1972, TOHAK/HAKTO File [1 of 2].
- HAK’s Secret MOSCOW Trip, Apr 1972, TOHAK/HAKTO File [1 of 2].
- HAK’s JAPAN VISIT, Jun 1972, Talking Points – JUSEC Luncheon [1 of 3].
- HAK’s JAPAN VISIT, Jun 1972, Talking Points – JUSEC Luncheon [3 of 3].
- HAK’s JAPAN VISIT, Jun 1972 [1 of 3].
- HAK’s JAPAN VISIT, Jun 1972 [2 of 3].
- HAK’s JAPAN VISIT, Jun 1972 [3 of 3].
- HAK’s JAPAN VISIT, Jun 1972, SITTO FILE.
- HAK’s JAPAN VISIT, Jun 1972, HAKTO FILE.

Box 22
- [Henry A Kissinger’s Trip to Japan, June 1972].
- [Henry A Kissinger’s Trip to Japan – Talking Points, June 1972].
- [Japan Trip MemCons – The President, June 1972].
- HAK’s Secret Paris Trip, 2 May 1972 To/From 86972.
- HAK’s Secret Paris Trip, 18 Jul 1972 To/From 86971.
- HAK’s Secret Paris Trip, 31 Jul – 1 Aug 1972 To/From 86972.
- HAK’s Secret Paris Trip, 13-14 Aug 1972 and Switzerland, Saigon, Tokyo, 14-19 Aug 1972 To/From 86971.

**Box 23**
- HAK’s Secret Paris Trip, August 13 & 14 Switzerland, Saigon, Tokyo, August 14-19, 1972, To/From 86971.
- HAK’s Secret Paris Trip, 25-27 Sep 1972 HAKTO/TOHAK.
- HAK’s Secret Paris Trip, 7-12 Oct 1972 HAKTO/TOHAK.

**Box 29**
- HAK Bangkok, Vientiane, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Peking, Tokyo Trip, 7-20 Feb 1973, Itinerary Como Info, Memos to Pres.
- HAK Bangkok, Vientiane, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Peking, Tokyo Trip, 7-20 Feb 1973, HAKTO 1-117.
- HAK Bangkok, Vientiane, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Peking, Tokyo Trip, 7-20 Feb 1973, TOHAK 1-65.
- HAK Bangkok, Vientiane, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Peking, Tokyo Trip, 7-20 Feb 1973, TOHAK 66-140.

**Box 30**
- HAK Bangkok, Vientiane, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Peking, Tokyo Trip, 7-20 Feb 1973, TOHAK 141-200.
- HAK Bangkok, Vientiane, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Peking, Tokyo Trip, 7-20 Feb 1973, TOHAK 201-250.
- HAK Bangkok, Vientiane, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Peking, Tokyo Trip, 7-20 Feb 1973, TOHAK 251-294.

**Box 40**
- HAK Trip, Mid East, Islamabad, Peking, Tokyo, Seoul, 5-16 Nov 1973, Miscellaneous and Memos [1 of 2].
- HAK Trip, Mid East, Islamabad, Peking, Tokyo, Seoul, 5-16 Nov 1973, Miscellaneous and Memos [2 of 2].
- HAK Trip, Mid East, Islamabad, Peking, Tokyo, Seoul, 5-16 Nov 1973, State Cables [1 of 2].
- HAK Trip, Mid East, Islamabad, Peking, Tokyo, Seoul, 5-16 Nov 1973, State Cables [2 of 2].

**Box 41**
- HAK Trip, Mid East, Islamabad, Peking, Tokyo, Seoul, 5-16 Nov 1973, State Cables, HAKTO 1-60.
- HAK Trip, Mid East, Islamabad, Peking, Tokyo, Seoul, 5-16 Nov 1973, State Cables, HAKTO 70-119.
- HAK Trip, Mid East, Islamabad, Peking, Tokyo, Seoul, 5-16 Nov 1973, State Cables, HAKTO 119-

**Country Files-Far East**

Total 22 boxes. Boxes are numbered 81-102.

(FAより書写する。)
(調べる。)

**Box 101**
- Japanese Textile Imports
- Senkaku Islands

**Box 102**
- Japan

**Institutional Files**

************

(National Security Study Memorandum)
NSSM 5, Japan Policy, 21 Jan 1969
NSSM 122, Policy toward Japan, 15 Apr 1971
NSSM 172, US Policy toward Japan, 7 Mar 1973

(National Security Decision Memorandum)
NSDM 13, Policy toward Japan, 28 May 1969

************
Meeting Files, 1969-74
(National Security Council Meeting)
Box H-021
-NSC Meeting, 4/30/69, Japan; Seabeds [1 of 2]
-NSC Meeting, 4/30/69, Japan; Seabeds [2 of 2]

(Senior Review Group Meetings)
Box H-035
-Review Group, Japan Policy – NSSM 5, 4/25/69
Box H-058
-SRG Meeting – Japan (NSSM 122), 8/6/71
Box H-059
-SRG Meeting – Japan, 8/27/71
-SRG Meeting – Japan, 9/7/71

Study Memorandums, 1969-74
(National Security Study Memorandums)
Box H-128
-NSSM 5 [1 of 2]
-NSSM 5 [2 of 2]
Box H-182
-NSSM 122 [1 of 3]
-NSSM 122 [2 of 3]
-NSSM 122 [3 of 3]
Box H-196
-NSSM 172 [1 of 3]
Box H-197
-NSSM 172 [1 of 3]
-NSSM 172 [1 of 3]

Policy Papers, 1969-74
(National Security Decision Memorandums)
Box H-210
-NSDM 13

Records of the Staff Secretary, 1969-74
(National Security Decision Memorandum Working Files)
Box H-284
-NSDM 13

Miscellaneous Institutional Files of the Nixon Administration, 1969-74
(NSC Subject)
Box H-310
-[Japan] [1 of 2]
Box H-311
-[Japan] [2 of 2]

Parallel File: Foreign Relations of the United States (FRUS)
The FRUS Parallel file consists of the complete documents among the Nixon Presidential Materials that have been published, in whole or in part, by the Department of State in conjunction with the Foreign Relations of the United States series. Only photocopies of those documents that are located in currently closed collections are included in this parallel file. These individual documents have been reviewed for declassification under E.O. 12958. They have also been reviewed for personal access.
and private materials as well as non-historical items according to the Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation Act of 1974. Any Nixon Presidential Materials that are part of the open collections and are published in the FRUS series may be found among their original collections.

Box 1
(FRUS 1969-1972 Vol. XXIII Foreign Economic Policy and International Monetary Reform)

(NSC: Country Files – Far East)
-Box 533, Japan, Vol. I
-Box 534, Japan, Vol. II, 10/69 to 6/70
-Box 536, Japan, Vol. IV, 1 Jan 1971-30 Jun 1971
-Box 536, Japan, Vol. V, 1 Jul-Sep 1971
-Box 538, Japan, Vol. (8), May-Dec 1972

PRESS RELEASE OFFICE
(Note: Check the finding aid.)
-No. 981A (11 Nov 1969).
-No. 982 (11 Nov 1969).
-No. 991 (21 Nov 1969).
-No. 1169 (18 Feb 1969).
-No. 2094 (25 Feb 1971).
-No. 2589 (10 Sep 1971).
-No. 2789 (30 Nov 1971).
-No. 2869 (6 Jan 1972).
-No. 2870 (7 Jan 1972).
-No. 2871 (7 Jan 1972).
-No. 2982 (9 Feb 1972).
-No. 3486A (1 Sep 1972).
-No. 4136 (3 May 1973).

九大の中島さんから教えてもらった。
Nixon, Henry A. Kissinger Telephone Conversation Transcripts, Box 3. ここにKissingerと若泉の電話録あり。
Military and University Archives
In 1961 General MacArthur executed a deed of gift in which he gave the City of Norfolk all his trophies, medals, prizes, decorations, uniforms, flags, swords, battle souvenirs, personal papers, documents, records and other personal memorabilia. The city restored the historic 1850 city hall to house this collection. The Jean MacArthur Research Center, an administration, archives, and education building serves as the repository for the MacArthur collection.

The library contains General MacArthur's original collection of 5,000 volumes augmented by gifts and purchases of books concerning the General, his times, and his associates. This is a non-lending reference and research library. The archives proper hold some 2 million documents, 86,000 photographs, 130 photograph albums, and 111 motion picture films in addition to sound recordings, newspapers, rare books, scrapbooks, and microfilms.

General MacArthur's correspondence and papers are both personal and official; they include not only his private correspondence but also his headquarters official files of letters, reports, photographs, messages, memoranda, and orders. Except for a few scattered items, the General's papers date from the summer of 1941 to his death.

Of particular interest to researchers have been the documents on the General's tenure as Philippine Military Advisor; the unique materials on the first months of the war in the Philippines, 1941-1942; WWII; the occupation and rehabilitation of Japan; the Korean War; the message files of 1941-1951; the photographic collection; and the General's private correspondence. Certain papers of Major General Whitney, Major General Willoughby, and Lieutenant General Sutherland are also available.

The archival collection is now available on 35mm microfilm. The film may be borrowed through interlibrary loan or purchased directly.

**<STILL PICTURES>**

**RG12: COLLECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS**

Approximately 86,000 photographs including 149 photo albums covering General and Jean MacArthur, and other related topics.

**Series: Boria G Dimitri Collection**

**<B/W Prints>**

Japan, 1947-61

Box 16: MA 1568 – MA 1829

Folder: 1568-1628

-1572
-1582
-1613
-1618

Folder: 1568-1628

-1630
-1631
-1638
-1639
-1640

Box 17

Folder: 1830-1845

-1830 (Okinawa?)
-1831 (Okinawa?)
-1835
-1844
Folder: 1846-1883
-1871: Election
-1872
Folder: 1933-1957
-1952: Kainan
Box 15 (Boria Loose Photo Prints)
Folder 3: Japan
-0048: Sanshin
-0049: Market Place
-No #: School Dance (Okinawa?)
-No #: School Dance (Okinawa?)
Folder: Test Reproduction
-Okinawa (shot twice) (frame 39)

<Color Negatives/Slides>
Box 12
Folder 34: #1291-1292 (Negatives)
-P. 1, 9 items
-P. 2, 10 items
-P. 3, 9 items
-P. 4, 9 items
-P. 5, 9 items
Box 4
Folder 4 (Slides)
-P. 1, 20 items
-P. 2, 20 items
-P. 3, 20 items
-P. 4, 20 items
-P. 5, 20 items
-P. 6, 20 items
-P. 7, 19 items
-P. 8, 20 items
-P. 9, 20 items
-P. 10, 20 items
Folder 5 (Slides)
-P. 1, 20 items
-P. 2, 20 items
-P. 3, 20 items

Series: “Files”
There are dozens of photographs of Okinawa. Most of them are seen in publications. Here are some samples.

Okinawa (66 folders)
-22216: Fighting men drop guns to rush wounded children to first aid stations, 12 Apr 1945
-22257: Lt Gens. Ushijima and Cho, 22 Jun 1945
-22260: Japanese POW’s
Kerama Retto (2 folders)
Ie Shima (23 folders)
Surrender Negotiation, Ie Shima (10 folders)

(*Could be more folders related to Okinawa. Need to be researched in the future.)
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U.S. ARMY MILITARY HISTORY INSTITUTE

<Series List>

<TEXTUAL RECORDS>

<Institutional>
- Engineers – 805th Engineer Aviation Battalion Collection, ???
- Medical Corps 233rd General Hospital Papers, ???
- The Ryukyus Papers, 1945-72
- The Ryukyus Commanders Papers, ???
- U.S. Army Forces Middle Pacific, Office of the Surgeon Collection, ???
- World War II Veterans Collection, ???

<Individual>
- The Roy Appleman Collection, ???
- The Kathryn Bell Papers, 1937-46
- The Andrew Davis Bruce Papers, 1916-70
- The Merlin A. Bullard Papers, ???
- The Paul Wyatt Caraway Papers, 1925-71
- The Frederick J. Clarke Papers, ???
- The Albert D. DiVincenzo Papers, 1920-99
- The Duttera Family Papers, 1942-46
- The Simon Jay Ellison Papers, ???
- The Farrell Family Papers, ???
- The John D. Fleming Papers, 1945
- The Rupert D. Graves Papers, ???
- The Rogers A. Hartman Papers, 1944-45
- The Frederic Hayden Papers, 1946-55
- The Raymond A. Janowski Papers, 1945-69
- The James Lampert Papers, ???
- The Herron N. Maples Papers, ???
- The James E. Moore Papers, ???
- The Carl B. Rauterberg Papers, 1918-48
- The Matthew B. Ridgway Papers, ???
- The Gage B. Rodman Papers, ???
- The Robert Gary Sauser Papers, ???
- The Lee H. Thorsell Papers, ???
- The William S. Triplet Papers, ???
- The Fred C. Wallace Papers, ???
- The William Westmoreland Papers, ???
- Oral History Collection: Topical Projects, 1975-85

PHOTOGRAPHIC COLLECTIONS
- The Paul W. Caraway Collection
- The Rupert D. Graves Collection
- Medical Records Collection

Engineers – 805th Engineer Aviation Battalion Collection, ???
2 boxes.

<Partial Folder List>

Box 1
- Maps: Okinawa Campaign, 1945
- Copies of the Pan Handler, A Military Newspaper Published on Ie Shima, 11-19 Aug 1945
Medical Corps 233rd General Hospital Papers, ??
   1 box.
<Partial Folder List>
Box 1
-Unit History
-Mary J. Carr: History of Nursing Activities on Okinawa, 1946
-Edith L. Franks: Papers – Ie Shima Diary, Ie Shima Daily News, etc.

The Ryukyus Papers, 1945-72  (319-90-055)
   Includes official papers on U.S. occupation of the Ryukyu Islands; post World War II occupation; Koza riots, economics and economic development; repatriation; mili
Box 1
-Correspondence – White House Central Files – LBJ Library
-Correspondence – MacArthur to the Secretary of State, 1958
-Memorandums [Some on construction costs - Okinawa], 1952-83
-Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1966-75

Box 2
-Part “B” Master Plan – Okinawa – List of Military Controlled Areas, Island of Okinawa, Mar 1954
-Reports, 1969-68 [Report to the Congress of the United States: Examination of Selected Supply Management Activities of the
   Unites Army, Ryukyu Islands and Related Activities of the Marine Corps in the Ryukyus (Jan 1960); Report on the
   Ryukyu Economy (Irvin and Emery, Feb 1968)]

Box 3
-Tenth Army Operations Phase, 1945 – Crist Report, 2 Aug 1945, Supporting Documents; Directive No. 7 (Goper), TO&E’s of
   MG Units, Tonnages of Transport of Units
-Tenth Army Phase, Invasion Planning, Organization of Military Government for Invasion, 1945
-Tenth Army Phase, Plan for M/G; Fiscal Currency Affairs, [1944-45]
-Far East Command (FEFCOM), Ryukyu Military Government Section, 1948
-Okinawa Histories, 1945

Box 4
-Island Command, Okinawa, Background Papers, Military Government Operations in Okinawa (Part III), 1945
-AFWESPAC – Styer Proclamation, Semi-annual Histories, OBASCOM, 1 Jun 1945
-Finance, 1950-54
-The U.S. Army Medical Service in the War against Japan (Chapter XIC – Occupations of the Ryukyus) (Unpublished
   manuscript circa 1961 CMH Medical History), ca. 1961
-Occupation Policy, 1945-46, Origins of Policy, 1943-46
-Agriculture, 1945-62
-Marine Corps – Expansion, etc. on Okinawa, 1966-82
-Repatriation of Okinawans, Plans, Program Executions, 1946
-DOD – International Security Affairs, Files on Ryukyus (Japanese Desk), 12 Oct 1977
-Command Relationships [Invasion Management], 1944-46
-Economy/Economics, 1956-70
-Pioneer Muse Case, 1962-63
-Legal System, Courts, 1945-46, 1956
-Emigration from Ryukyu Islands, 1954-56
-Population/Demography, Mar 1956
-Foreign Investment Guarantee, 1962
-Island Command, Okinawa Action Report, Jun 1945
-The Flour Mill Episode, Oct 1953
-Sovereignty Issue, 3 Aug 1956
-Strafing Incident, Fuji Maru No. 1, 16 Oct 1962
Box 5
- Island Command Okinawa Background Material and Interviews, 1945
- Background Papers re Military Government Operations on Okinawa, 1945 *
- Journal Articles, 1945-80’s *
- U.S. Press Articles, 1973 *

Box 6
- Papers from MacArthur Archives, 1946-51
- MacArthur Archives Material, 1945-50’s
- Roderick Gillies Papers, 1953-82
- Engineer Construction, 1945-72
- Task Force Ryukyus (Kaysen Mission), 1961
- USCAR Typhoon Disaster SOP, 1954
- Trust Territories of the Pacific *
- USCAR News Releases, 1971

Box 7
- Japanese Influence in Okinawa, 1952
- Okinawan Archives: Governmental Affairs, 1961-69
- Okinawan Archives: Governmental Affairs, 1970-71
- Okinawan Archives: Budget and Fiscal, 1961-68
- Okinawan Archives: Economic Affairs, 1961-67
- Okinawan Archives: Economic Affairs, 1968-74

Box 8
- Memorandums, 1951
- "Vickery Report," Nov 1949
- OPS IA Maps of Okinawa, Mr. O’Flaherty’s File
- Land, Ryukyu Command *
- Miscellaneous Vietnam Era G.I. Underground Omega Pres – Seasick, 1972 *
- Press Notices, Biographies *
- 81A-MG-Repatriation, 1946-48
- State-War-Navy-Coordinating Committee
- Organizational Charts, 1946-51

Box 9
- News Clips, Miscellaneous U.S. Papers, 1971-72 *
- Press Summaries, Okinawa, 1969-72
- Press Summaries, Japan, 1969-71
- Anti-reversion Movements, Okinawa, 1971
- DCSOPS Weekly Summaries, Okinawa, 1972
- Proposal to Establish an American Studies Institution on Okinawa, 1969 *
- Japanese Peace Treaty, 1951
- Security Treaty, 1970 *
- U.S.-Japanese Relations & Diplomacy, n.d.
- U.S.-Congressional Legislation/Okinawa, 1962 *
- Claims against U.S. Government, 1962
- Organizational History Files, 1966-72
- "The Land Problem," 1962 *
- Political Opposition, Representations against Status Quo in Okinawa, 1954 *
- Fraud against U.S. Servicemen, 1962
-Balance of Payments, 1962

**Box 10**
- U.S. Citizenship Claims, 1945-46
- Memo-DUSA-International Affairs, 1972
- Correspondence – Chief of Military History & Center of Military History, 1980
- The History of the Joint Chiefs of Staff: The Joint Chiefs of Staff and National Policy, Vol. I, 1945-47 (James E. Schnabel), 1979
- Nold Mission, 1949, Okinawa Base Construction, 1949
- Accession Records for Ryukyu Records in Government Agencies, 1972
- Supply, 1945-
- Station Lists, Pacific Commands, Including Ryukyus, 1953, n.d.
- Iji Military Government Bivouac Area, Jul 1945
- OSS – Research and Analysis Branch Reports, n.d.
- 98ISC1-5, Island Command Okinawa Background Papers re MG Operations in Okinawa, Part IV 1945

**Box 11**
- JCS Files, Okinawa and Civil Affairs, WWII and later, 1945-50

**Box 12**
- Memorandums to JCS and Others, 1948-49
- [Memorandums to JCS and Others, 1947-49]  
- Ryukyus Command History Supporting Documents, Staff Section Inputs to History (USCAR), 1950-51
- 98ISC1-5, Island Command Okinawa, Military Government Detachment Materials and Interviews, 1945
- Okinawa Maps, Documents, Outtakes, etc., 1945
- Okinawa Manuscript Documents, c.a.1945-48 (I. Preparing Civil Affairs Officers; II. The Theory behind a Military Government Program; III. Creating a Native Administration; IV. Restoring Political Democracy; VI. Developing a Land Claim Policy)

**Box 13**
- ODCSOPS Records, 1961-71

**Box 14**
- DCSOPS Files – Civil Affairs, 1957-59

**Box 15**
- DCSOPS Files – Civil Affairs, 1960-61
- DCSOPS Files – Civil Affairs, 1962
- DCSOPS Files – Civil Affairs, 1960’s, 1963

**Box 16**
- Regulations – Organizations and Functions, USARYIS Regulation 10-1, 1969
- USCAR Organization and Functions, USCAR Regulation 10-1, 1 Nov 1969

**Box 17**
- Elections, Electoral Politics, 1956
- VFW in Okinawa, Ryukyu Civil Affairs Division, Directorate of International and Civil Affairs, ODCSOPS, 1972
- Military Governors – High Commissioners, 1958-62
- U.S. Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Operational Plan for 5 Year Period Commencing 1 Jul 1955 (FY56 thru FY60), Section III – Civil Affairs and Education, n.d.
- Ryukyu Affairs Division, Directorate of International and Civil Affairs, ODCSOPS, 1972

**Box 18**
- DCSOPS Files – Civil Affairs, 1950’s, 1944-56
- Ryukyu Affairs Division, Directorate of International and Civil Affairs, ODCSOPS, 1957-73

**Box 19**
- Records Transmittal and Receipt Lists
-Records Transmittal and Receipt Lists

**Box 20**
- Economical Plan for the Ryukyu Islands, 2 May 1952
- Army Position on Okinawa/Ryukyus on Occasion of Prime Minister Ikeda’s Visit to President Kennedy, 20-22 Jun 1961
- Miscellaneous Financial Statements – Ryukyus, 1967

**The Ryukyus Commanders Papers, ???**

**Box 1**
- The Ryukyus Commanders Papers Summary
- Lt. Gen. Albert Watson, II

**Box 2**
- Col. William F. Schless

**Box 3**
- Gen. Ferdinand Thomas Unger

**Box 4**
- Lt. Gen. James B. Lampert

**U.S. Army Forces Middle Pacific, Office of the Surgeon Collection, ???**

<Partial Folder List>

**Box 2**
- Block 18f: Okinawa Operation, Vol. 2, 1945

**World War II Veterans Collection/Survey**

<7th Infantry Division>

**Box: 7th Infantry Division**
- Hughes, Warren J. (17th Regiment)
- Kachelmeier, Malvin J. (32nd Infantry Regiment, D Company)

<27th Infantry Division>

**Box: Dannis G. Greenwalt Papers**
- Greenwalt Dennis G. (105th Infantry Regiment): Newspaper Clippings, Bible Companion, etc.

**Box: 106th Infantry Regiment**
- Blondell, Douglas (106th Field Artillery Regiment)
- Allison, William J.

**Box: 27th Infantry Division (Unprocessed)**
- D’Callaghan, Garry (249th Battalion, A Battery)
- Brown, Roger H. (87th Field Hospital)

<77th Infantry Division>

**Box: 77th Infantry Division**
- Lopez, Henry D. (307th Infantry, 1st Battalion, Co. C)

**Box: 77th Infantry Division (Unprocessed)**
- Schichler, Ernest (2 folders)
- Spencer, Richard E.

**Box: Paul Leach Papers (Combat Historian)**
- Original Draft of Okinawa Monograph (in envelop)
- Questionnaire, Photos, Reminiscence, Telegrams, Unit Histories on Okinawa, Official Papers, G-2 Report
- 77th Philippines
- [Maps: Okinawa]  *
- [Miscellaneous Manuscripts] (without folder)
-Newspapers Clippings, Official Papers, Manuscripts, etc.)

The 96th Infantry Division

Box: 96th Infantry Division
- Coobs, Melvin (383rd Infantry Regiment, I Company)
- Dencken, Donald O. (3rd Battalion, 382nd Regiment)
- Moore, Ellis O. (HQ Co, 383rd Infantry Regiment)
- Pierson, Lloyd (HQ – G-2, 38th Japanese Order of Battle Team)

The Roy Appleman Collection
   Boxes 1 thru 31 are mostly on his book on the Korean War. 38 boxes.

Box 32
- The XXIV Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa, 1 Apr – 22 Jun 1945, Volume I
- The XXIV Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa, 1 Apr – 22 Jun 1945, Volume II
- The XXIV Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa, 1 Apr – 22 Jun 1945, Volume III
- The XXIV Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa, 1 Apr – 22 Jun 1945, Volume IX

The Kathryn Bell Papers, 1937-46
Box 1
(Army Nurse Corps)
- Correspondence, 1944-45
- Correspondence, 1945-46
- Correspondence, Not from K. Bell, 1937; 1945-46

The Andrew Davis Bruce Papers, 1916-70
   8 boxes.  Army officer and president of the University of Houston. Personal and official correspondence, after-action reports, and official papers, relating to Bruce’s service with the 77th Division in the U.S., Guam, Leyte, Ie Shima, Okinawa, Cebu, and Hokkaido, and with the 7th Division in Korea, 1943-47; papers relating to earlier service with the 2nd Division and Tank Destroyer Center, and his connection with the Fourth Army, Armed Forces Staff College, and University of Houston; and papers relating to the Civil War. (NUCMC MS 79-1402)

The Merlin A. Bullard Papers, ???

Vietnam War Survey Collection
Box 2: Item 41 - 80
- The Lee H. Thorsell Papers

The Merlin A. Bullard Papers, ???

Mission Accomplished, Sir!!!?, Reminiscences of a Twenty Year Citizen Soldier
The Paul Wyatt Caraway Papers, 1925-70

Ca. 14 ft. Army officer. Correspondence, orders, documents, business records, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, and photos, dealing with all phases of Caraway’s Army career, particularly his assignments in the Far East. Includes significant correspondence and other papers concerning the Chinese Civil War, and the Ryukyu Islands and the reversion controversy involving the U.S. and Japan in 1969. (NUCMC MS 75-819)

<Folder List>

Box 1
-Inventory
- Personal Correspondence, 1923-29 (Letters, Invitations, Newspapers Clippings, etc.)
- Biography of Gen. Paul W. Caraway, 1905-
- 201 File, 1927-29
- Official Correspondence, 1929
- Wallet with Enclosures, 1925-27 (empty folder)

Box 2
- Miscellaneous: China (“Peking for Army and Navy” 2 booklets)
- Peiping and Environ
- The Sentinel, Published in Tientsin, China, 1935-37
- 201 File, 1932-35
- 201 File, 1937-40
- Official Correspondence, 1937-40
- Official Correspondence, 1932-36
- Miscellaneous Pamphlets, 1930’s
- Personal Correspondence: Miscellaneous, 1931-36
- Personal Correspondence, 1937-40
- Personal Letters, Paul – Mother, etc., 1935-38
- Newspaper Clippings, 1937-40; Tax Returns, 1934, 1936-41

Box 3
- Official Correspondence, 1942-44
- Personal File, 1941-44
- 201 File, 1941-43
- 201 File, 1944
- Gun Collection Correspondence, 1941-43
- Miscellaneous, 1942-44

Box 4
- Official Correspondence, 1945
- Personal Correspondence, May-Jun 1945
- Personal Correspondence, Jan-Apr 1945
- Personal Correspondence, Jul-Aug 1945
- Personal Correspondence, Sep-Nov 1945
- Personal Correspondence, Dec 1945
- 201 File, Aug-Dec 1945
- 201 File, Jan-Jul 1945
- Newspaper Clippings, 1945
- Honorary Commander, Order of the British Empire Certificate, 12 Nov 1945
- Diary of Colonel John H. Caughey from 15 Feb to 10 Mar 1945 (Trip from Chungking China to Washington D.C. and Return)
- Memoir of Activities during the Post World War II Occupation Period, 24 Jun – 9 July 1945

Box 5
- Personal Correspondence, Jan-Apr 1946
- Personal Correspondence, May-Oct 1946
- Personal Correspondence, Nov-Dec 1946
- Personal Correspondence, Jan-Aug 1947
- Personal Correspondence, Sep-Dec 1947
- Newspaper Clippings, 1946
- Official Correspondence, 1946
- 201 File, 1946
- Pamphlets, 1946
- National War College Study, 1946
- 201 File, 1947
- National War College Correspondence, 1947
- Treaty Agreement between Chang Chih-Chung, Chou En-lay, and George C. Marshall
- Possible Signature of Adolph Hitler on Official Stationary, 1946-47
- Magazine Publications, 1947
- Imperial Defense College Material, 1946-47

**Box 6**
- Personal Correspondence, Jun-Dec 1948
- 201 File, 1948
- Personal and Semi-official Drafts, Jan-May 1948
- National War College Correspondence, Jan-May 1948
- National War College Correspondence, Jun-Dec 1948
- National War College Correspondence, 1949
- 201 File, 1949
- National War College Directory, 1949
- His Book of Memoranda on “War, Peace, and World Revolution in the Twentieth Century,” 1948
- Personal Correspondence, 1949
- Pamphlets, 1948-49
- National War College, Selection of Book List, Schedule, Topics Discussed, 1948-49

**Box 7**
- 201 File, 1950-54
- News Articles, 1949
- Expenses and Receipts, 1951-55
- Per Diem and Moving Accounts, 1951-53
- Japanese Peace Conference Statement and Drafts, 1951
- 351st U.S. Infantry Regiment Cook Book 1951
- NATA Defense College, 1951-53
- Personal Correspondence, 1951-52

**Box 8**
- Invitations, Momentos, 1953
- Copies of Speeches Given by Gen. Caraway, 1954
- Personal Correspondence, Miscellaneous, 1950-54
- Personal Correspondence, Miscellaneous, 1953
- Personal Correspondence, 1954-55
- Personal Correspondence, 1948-55
- Personal Correspondence, Vice Presidential Trip, 1953
- Personal Correspondence, Miscellaneous, 1954

**Box 9**
- Temporary 201 File, 1955-57
- Daily Itinerary Schedule, 1955
- Information on the Efficient Firing of the Machine Gun, 12 Dec 1955
- Speech during Review for the Company of the Greek Expeditionary Force, Korea, 8 Dec 1945; Other Notes for Speeches and Talks Given during 1955
- Maximum Utilization and Effectiveness of NCO Corps Throughout the Army, Dec 1955
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- Questions Asked by General Palmer Concerning the Infantry Division and Answered by General Caraway, 13 Nov 1955
- Draft of General Caraway’s Valedictory Message to Secretary of Defense Wilson, 17 Jun 1955
- Training Procedures and Method, Specifically Concerning the 7th Infantry Division, 1955-56
- Materials Pertaining to Association of the United States Army, 1955
- Official and Personal Financial Matters, 1955-56
- Address to Incoming KATUSA Replacements
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Dec 1955
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Nov 1955
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Oct 1955
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Aug-Sep 1955
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Feb-Jul 1955
- Personal Correspondence, Miscellaneous, 1955
- [Birthday Card from 7th Division Public Information Office]

Box 10
- Scrapbook, 1956

Box 11
- Miscellaneous, 1956-57
- Correspondence between General Caraway and Harold K. Johnson, 1955-56
- Newspaper Clippings and Articles, 1956
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Jan 1956
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Feb 1956
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Mar 1956
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Apr 1956
- Official and Personal Correspondence, May-Jun 1956
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Jul-Aug 1956
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Sep-Oct 1956
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Nov-Dec 1956
- Bayonet, Official Publication of the 7th Infantry Division, Placed Down in Periodical Section, Copies from Aug 1955 – Apr 1956
- Travel Orders, 1956
- Schedule of Itinerary, 1956
- Correspondence between Generals, Caraway and L.L. Lemnitzer, 1955-57
- Correspondence between Generals, Caraway and A.C. Wedemeyer, 1956-57
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Jan 1957
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Feb-Mar 1957
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Apr-Jun 1957
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Jul-Sep 1957
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Oct-Dec 1957

Box 12
- Evaluation of United States Army Command and Staff College – Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Dec 1957
- Speech by Gen. Caraway at Annual English Speaking Contest and National Student Congress, Nov 1957
- Speech by Gen. Caraway Commemorating the Signing of New Master Labor Contract, Oct 1957
- Passport Application and Issuance, Sep 1957 (includes personal history)
- General Strategy Report and Observations of Europe by Gen. A.C. Wedemeyer, Feb 1957
- Brief History of NATO Defense College, Feb 1957
- Remarks Given at Armed Forces Management Association, Jan 1957
- Travel Order, Miscellaneous, 1957
- Receipts, 1957
- Miscellaneous Identification Cards, 1949-57
- Social Rosters, 1957 (Mrs. Paul Caraway)
- Pamphlets Retained by the Caraways, 1957
- [Japanese Language Lesson Material Used by Mrs. Caraway, 1957]

**Box 13**
- Clearance Papers, 1958
- Travel Orders, 1958
- Report: Increasing Army Attractiveness for Young Career Officers, May 1958
- Speech by Gen. Caraway to Girl Scouts, Feb 1958
- Brief history of General Headquarters, Supreme Commander for Allied Powers and Subsequent Changes
- Johnston, Lemon & Co., 1956-58
- Social Roster, 1958
- Receipt Ledger, 1958
- Miscellaneous, 1958
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Oct-Dec 1958
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Aug-Sep 1958
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Jun-Jul 1958
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Mar-May 1958
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Jan-Feb 1958

**Box 14**
- NATO Defense College, Supplement to 1963 Yearbook, 21 Sep 1964
- Retirement Ceremony Program and Other Army Materials, 1964
- Bell Telephone’s Aid Program to High School Sciences, Adopted for Ryukyu Island Schools – Outline, Explanation of the Program, 1963-64
- Newspaper Clippings, Jul-Aug 1964
- Newspaper Clippings, May 1964
- *Jamboree Journal* (Boy Scout Publication) Presented to Gen. Caraway from J.A. Brunton, Jr., 17-23 Jul 1964
- Stamps Saved by Gen. Caraway, 1964
- Gen. Caraway’s Chinese Signature Blocks, 1964
- Pay Vouchers: Travel – Contingency Fund Expenditures, 1959-64
- Caraway Commentary on His Visit to Japan to Confer about the Broadcasting of Japanese Programs into Okinawa, ca. 1961-64

**Box 15**
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Vol. II, May-Dec 1959
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Vol. I, Jan-Apr 1959
- Listing of General Officers of the Department of the Army, Apr 1959
- NATO Defense College, Listing of Students and Questionnaire, 1959
- Personal Correspondence between Brothers and generals Paul and Forest Caraway, 1955-59
- Miscellaneous Personal Correspondence (Jan, Feb, Dec 1959): Mainly Christmas Thank-yous
- Miscellaneous, 1959-60

**Box 16**
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Dec 1960
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Apr-Nov 1960
- Official and Personal Correspondence, Jan-Mar 1960
- Gun Collection, Advertisement I, 1956-60

**Box 17**
- Newspaper Clippings, 1961
- Miscellaneous, [1961]
- Catalogues, 1961
- Personal Correspondence, Jan-Oct 1961 *
-201 File, Jan-Feb 1962
-Official and Personal Correspondence, Jun-Dec 1962 *
-Official and Personal Correspondence, Jan-Aug 1962 *
-Miscellaneous, 1962
-Personal Correspondence between Mrs. Paul Caraway and Her Mother, Jan-Nov 1962 *
-Caraway, Commentary on His Early Tenure of Command in Okinawa, 1961-62
-Volume of Clippings and Poetry Concerning General Caraway Compiled by Mrs. Hatch, 1961-62 *

**Box 18**
-Personal Correspondence, 1963 *
-General Officers List, Alphabetically by Grade, 1 Oct 1963
-Speech Given by Gen. Caraway to Golden Gate Club, Naha, Okinawa, 5 Mar 1963 *

**Box 19**
-Personal Correspondence, Jan-Aug 1964 *
-Personal Correspondence, Jan-Jul 1964 *
-Photo Album: Sayonara, Miyako Horticultural Society
-Distinguished Service Medal Presented to Gen. Caraway, Jul 1964
-[Letter from Charles S. D’Orsa, to Gen. Caraway, 10 Aug 1964]
-Study: “Alexander the Great, as a Soldier, Sep 1964
-Personal Correspondence, Sep-Dec 1964 *

**Box 20**
-Personal Correspondence, Jan-Mar 1965
-Personal Correspondence, Apr-Jun 1965
-Personal Correspondence, Jul-Aug 1965
-Personal Correspondence, Sep-Oct 1965
-Personal Correspondence, Nov-Dec 1965: Correspondence from the Entire Year of 1965 Deals with: News from Former Acquaintances about Ryukyu Islands, Letters from Former Army Friends, and Congratulations *
-Correspondence Concerning the Transmittal to Gen. Caraway of a Pen Used by President Lyndon B. Johnson to Sign Senate Joint Resolution 32 Concerning Ryukyu Claims, Oct-Nov 1965 *
-Draft of Speech by Gen. Caraway to 6th Grade Class at Heber Springs, Arkansas, Jun 1965 (empty folder)
-Report Pertaining to Ryukyu Islands, 1965 (No. 1)
-Drafts of College Course Entitled: “A Course of Study of Two Traditional Asian Studies in Transition,” To Be Taught by Dr. Harold Fisher of Mill College and Sent to Gen. Caraway for His Review, 1964-65 (No. 1)
“A Course of Study of Two Traditional Asian Studies in Transition,” Complete Draft from Dr. Harold Fisher, 1964-65 (No. 2)
-Shipments of HSHLD Goods
-NATO Defense College Directory and Pamphlets, 1965
-Newspaper Clippings and Sketch of Gen. Caraway, 1965
-Miscellaneous Pamphlets, 1965
-Maps and Miscellaneous Travel Information, 1965
-Comments on His Home and Law Office in Helen Springs, Arkansas, Nov 1965

**Box 21**
-Personal Correspondence, Jan-Feb 1966
-Personal Correspondence, Mar-Aug 1966
-Personal Correspondence, Sep-Dec 1966
-Information on Class of 1929 Graduates from West Point, 1966
-Gen. Caraway’s Activities with the Boy Scouts of America, 1966
-Newspaper Clippings, 1966
-Draft and Copy of Speech Given by Gen. Caraway before the Pacific Northwest Assembly, 10 Feb 1966
-[Pacific Northwest Assembly, Feb 1966]
-Unused American National Red Cross Stationary
- American National Red Cross Correspondence, Gen. Caraway, County Chairman, 1966
- Correspondence between Gen. Caraway and Joe A. Wyatt Tracing the Family Tree – Mother’s Side of the Family, 1966

**Box 22**

- American National Red Cross Campaign Records, 1966 (No. 1)
- American National Red Cross Campaign Records, 1966 (No. 2)
- Miscellaneous Pamphlets, 1966
- [Miscellaneous Papers, 1966-69]

**Box 23**

- Personal Correspondence, Jan-Feb 1967
- Personal Correspondence, Mar-Apr 1967
- Personal Correspondence, May-Jul 1967
- Personal Correspondence, Aug-Sep 1967
- Draft of Speech Given by Gen. Caraway to American Legion Post in Seamey, Arkansas, Sep 1967
- Miscellaneous Pamphlets and Newspaper Clippings, 1967
- American National Red Cross Correspondence and Reports, Gen. Caraway, Chairman of Cleburne County, Arkansas, Jul-Oct 1967
- American National Red Cross Correspondence and Reports, Gen. Caraway, Chairman of Cleburne County, Arkansas, Jan-Jun 1967
- American National Red Cross Newsletters, Form Letters, and Map of Cleburne County, Arkansas, Jan-Sep 1967
- Miscellaneous Pamphlets and Newsletter Clippings Pertaining to the American National Red Cross, 1967
- Boy Scout Correspondence and Reports, Jan-Dec 1967
- Correspondence between Gen. Caraway and Mr. Pak Chae-on, 1966-67 (Mr. Pak, Chae-on Asks for Gen. Caraway’s Assistance in Finding a Job in the U.S.
- Correspondence and Literature Pertaining to the Company of Military Historians’ Meeting at Kingston, Ontario, Oct 1967
- Memoranda from Paul Caraway to George S. Pappas Concerning the Significance of Certain Donated Pictures and Artifacts, Oct-Nov 1967
- Correspondence: Letter to Col. Pappas Concerning Dependent and Local National Schools in Ryukyu Islands, 1967

**Box 24**

- Personal Correspondence, Jan-Feb 1968
- Personal Correspondence, Mar-May 1968
- Personal Correspondence, Jun-Aug 1968
- Personal Correspondence, Sep-Dec 1968, Correspondence for Entire Year of 1968 Deals with: News from Ryukyu Islands and Letters from Friends and Acquaintances
- Complete Official Text of the State of the Union Address by President Gustavo Diaz Ordas, Mexico City, Mexico, 1 Sep 1968
- Miscellaneous Pamphlets, 1968
- Address of Business and Individuals and Assorted Information Concerning Okinawa by Gen. Caraway, 1968
  - Papers on Okinawa and Ryukyus [Public Opinion Survey on Reversion Conducted by the Reversion Problem Study Council, etc.]
- [Miscellaneous Correspondence, Nov 1968 – Jan 1969]
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-Study Entitled: “U.S.-Japanese Political Relations: The Critical Issues Affecting Asian Future” Conducted by the Center for Strategic Studies, Georgetown University – Gen. Caraway a Panel Member, 1968 (Other Reports Done in 1966-67 Included) (No. 1)

Box 25
-Personal Correspondence, Jan-Dec 1969 – Several References to Reversion Problem from Friends Living in Okinawa
- [Correspondence: Kajima Institute of International Peace]
- Correspondence and Materials Received by Gen. Caraway from Okinawa Morning Star Personnel – Mainly Concerns Possible Okinawa Reversion to Japan by 1972, 1969
- Remarks about Okinawa by Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr., on the Floor of the Senate – Concerning Reversion Question, 29 May 1969
- Unclassified Message and Editorial Comment Concerning Reversion Problem, Jun 1969
- Pamphlets Sent by Chamber of Commerce of the Unites States in Okinawa to Gen. Caraway, 1969
- Reports Made by United States Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands and A Copy of Their Investiture Program, 1969
- Correspondence Concerning Petrochemical Industry and Other Heavy Industries in Okinawa, 1969
- 40th Reunion of the West Point Class of 1929, 1969
- Personal Correspondence, Jan-Feb 1970

Box 26
- [Miscellaneous Booklets]
- [Miscellaneous Papers]
- [Miscellaneous Correspondence]
- Okinawa Reversion Progress Brief, 1970
- USCAR News Releases, 1971
- [Miscellaneous Papers on Korea]
- [Newspaper Clippings on Okinawa]
- [Congressional Record, 23 Apr 1971]
- [Miscellaneous Papers on Okinawa]

Box 27
- [Miscellaneous: Patent of Decoration, GOJ, Maps, etc.]

Box 28
- Regulations, United States Army Troops in China, 1935
- Okinawa: Post Script, Vol. 1 (Photos by Blackie the Photographer)

Box 29
<Additions to the Caraway Papers>
- Correspondence, 1942-44
- Correspondence, Jan-Jul 1945
- Correspondence, Aug-Dec 1945
- Correspondence, 1950-57
The Frederick J. Clarke Papers, ???

<Box List>
Box 1
-Engineer Memoir, Lt. Gen. Frederick J. Clarke, Jan 1980
Box 2
-Engineer Memoir, Lt. Gen. Frederick J. Clarke, Jan 1980
-Oral History Interview (Apr-May 1977), 1915-77

The Albert Divincenzo Papers, 1920-99

Box 1
-Memoir: Pacific Theater World War II, 28 Apr 1944 – 12 Jan 1946 (1 of 2)
-Memoir: Pacific Theater World War II, 28 Apr 1944 – 12 Jan 1946 (2 of 2)

Duttera Family Papers, 1942-46

Box 1
-Letters, Nov 1942 – Nov 1943
-Letters, Dec 1943
-Letters, Jan-Apr 1944
-Letters, May-Jul 1944
-Letters, Aug-Dec 1944
-Letters, Jan-Jun 1945
-Letters, Jul-Oct 1945

The Simon Jay Ellison Papers, ???

<Box List>
Box 1
-“One Man’s Opinion: A Soldier’s Diary, 1942-46, Vol. I
-“One Man’s Opinion: A Soldier’s Diary, 1942-46, Vol. II

The Farrell Family Papers, ???

<Box List>
Box 1
-Papers related to Donation
-Edward and Margaret Farrell Personal Letters, 1942-47
-118th WWAL Post Headquarters Company, 1943
-Eisenhower and Corlett Pre D-Day Statement, 1944
-Christmas Card Sent by Ed Farrell, 1944
-Belgium: Spa Recreation Center, La Libre Belgique Secret Newspaper, 1944
-2nd Signal Battalion: Bivouacs across Europe, 1944-45
-Grand Opening Club Signaleer, 2nd Signal Battalion’s EM Club, Friedberg, Germany, 1945
-“Green” Project: Return of Military Personnel from Europe, 1945
-A Camera Trip Through Camp Cooke; A Camera Trip through AAF Regional Hospital No. 1, 1941-45
-Kleine Kriegshefte, German Propaganda Magazine, 1944-45
-Periodicals: Unit, Base and Theater Newspapers, 1943-46
-U.S. Force – European Theater Troop Information and Education Bulletins, 2 Feb 1947 – 19 Sep 1948
-Ryukyuan Review, Unofficial Publications of Ryukus Command, Fort Buckner, 1950’s
-First-hand Account of the 1956 Annual Memorial Services for Ernie Pyle on Ie Shima at the Site where He was Killed on 18 Apr 1945
-Fort Riley, Kansas, WAL Detachment Christmas Card, 1960
-Plans for Burial of “Chief” Army’s Last Cavalry Horse, 1968
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The John D. Fleming Papers, 1945

<Folder List>

Box 1
-Typescript Copy of Fleming’s Diary (24 Jan – 2 Sep 1945)

The Rupert D. Graves Papers, ???

<Folder List>

Box 1

- Inventories of Items Donated
- After Action Report: Ardennes, 1944-45
- Copy of “Vaincre,” with Article “Discours du Colonel American Rupert Graves, 3 Dec 1944
- Loose Manuscripts from WWII Scrapbook
- Annotated Maps: Southern France, Okinawa (hand-drawn)
- Contents of Okinawa Scrapbook (MS)
- Diary from Okinawa Scrapbook, 10 Feb – 30 Apr 1951

The Rogers A. Hartman Papers, 1944-45

<Folder List>

Box 1

- Correspondence with MHI, Biographical Information, 1985
- Papers: Amphibious Training Center, Subic Bay, Philippines, Jul 1945
- Navy Ship and Gun Data, 1945
- Staff Planning Procedures and SOP, 1945
- Naval Gunnary, n.d.
- Okinawa, Apr 1945

Box 2

- 1st Lt., Field Artillery, U.S. Army, Assistant Gunnery Officer, Staff of Amphibious Group One, Memoir, 1945
- Occupation Forces, Landing on Japan, Sep 1945
- Staff Data and Navy SOPs
- Iwo Jima, Feb 1945
- Ordnance Pamphlets: General Data on Navy, An-standard, Army, and British Bombs, 1944; Abridged Range Tables for U.S. Naval Guns, 1941
- Pamphlets: Performance of Bombs and Projectiles against Shore Installations, 1944; Telephone Directory, USS Estes Phibious Group One

The Frederic Hayden Papers, 1946-55

1 box. Army officer. Letters from Okinawa officials, reports, speeches, and photos, relating to Hayden’s command in the Ryukyu Islands and postwar condition in the Pacific, and scrapbooks relating to his appointment and service as Commanding General, Korean Assistance Command. (NUCMC MS 75-862)

<Folder List>

Box 1

- List of Papers
- Ryukyus (Brigadier General Hayden)
The Raymond A. Janowski Papers, 1945-69
1 box.  Army officer.  Chiefly official papers relating mainly to Janowski’s command of the Tenth Army Anti-Aircraft Artillery during the unit’s transfer from the XXIV Corps in Okinawa to become the military government in Korea, and to World War II action in the Pacific, the Cold War, and Vietnam War; together with biographical and printed material.  Includes regulations concerning conduct on the U.S.S. Saratoga, which carried troops to Korea.  (NUCMC MS 75-867)

The James Lampert Papers, ???

Box 1
- Correspondence, Jan-Apr 1966
- Correspondence (Mostly Outgoing), Jul-Dec 1968
- 228-10, Separations, 1966-67
- 228-10, Training Centers
- 228-10, Selective Service, 1966-68
- Military Manpower Research Coordinator Program/Manpower Managing Planning Board, 1968
- Visit to Various Installations, 1968
- Reserves, 1968
- Trip – Southeast Asia, 24 Jun – 6 Jul 1968
- Post Exchange, 1966-67

Box 2
- Chronological File, Jan-Apr 1966  (Empty folder.  See box 1)
- Chronological File, May-Jul 1966
- Chronological File, Aug-Oct 1966
- Chronological File, Mar-Jun 1967
- Chronological File, Jan-Jun 1968
- Chronological File, Jul-Dec 1968  (Empty folder.  See box 1)

Box 3
- Personal File: Correspondence, Message, Memos, Notes, etc., Nov 1968 – 1969  *

Box 4
- 228-10, Personal File: Memo’s SA, IC & Staff, 1969-72  *
- 228-10, Personal File: Chemical Weapons, 1971
- 228-10, Personal File: Weather Modification File, 1971
-228-10, Personal File: Yamanaka File, 1970-71

**Box 5**
-228-10, High Commissioner Correspondence, Jan-Dec 1969
-228-10, High Commissioner Correspondence, Jan-Jun 1970
-228-10, High Commissioner Correspondence, Jul-Dec 1970

**Box 6**
-228-10, High Commissioner Correspondence, Jan-Jun 1971
-228-10, High Commissioner Correspondence, Jul-Dec 1971
-228-10, High Commissioner Correspondence, 1972

**Box 7**
-228-10, CG, USARYIS/CINCPACREP Correspondence, Jan-Nov 1969
-228-10, CG, USARYIS/CINCPACREP Correspondence, Jan-Dec 1970
-228-10, CG, USARYIS/CINCPACREP Correspondence, Jan-Dec 1971
-228-10, CG, USARYIS/CINCPACREP Correspondence, 1972
-USARYIS Fact Sheets, 1972
-CINCPACREP, Ryukyus, 1968-71
-Memorandum for DCG/CGUSARYIS CINCPACREPSEC DE, 1969-71
-228-10, Backchannel Messages – Outgoing, 1969

**Box 8**
-228-10, Backchannel Messages – Outgoing, 1970
-228-10, Backchannel Messages – Outgoing, 1971 (with index)
-228-10, Backchannel Messages – Outgoing, 1972

**Box 9**
-228-10, Backchannel Messages – Incoming, Feb-Dec 1969
-228-10, Backchannel Messages – Incoming, 1970
-228-10, Backchannel Messages – Incoming, 1971
-228-10, Backchannel Messages – Incoming, 1972
-228-10, Unidentified Messages, 1969-70

**Box 10**
-“SPECAT” Messages, Dec 1970 – Dec 1971
-Special Messages, Jan-May 1972

**Box 11**
-Selected Cables on Radiological Monitoring, Oct-Dec 1969
-Message Traffic Concerning the Senkaku Islands, 1971-72

**Box 12**
-228-10, Personal File, “X” File, 1970
-228-10, Personal File, “X” File: Labor, Okinawa, RIF’s, Disciplinary, Miscellaneous, 1970
-228-10, Personal File, “X” File: Labor, Strikes, RIF’s, 1971

**Box 13**
-228-10, Personal File, “X” File, 1971 (1 of 2)
-228-10, Personal File, “X” File, 1971 (2 of 2)
-228-10, Personal File, “X” File, 1972

**Box 14**
-“Administrative Transfer and Phase Down,” (Reversion Planning,) 1969-71
-228-10, Suzuki Report, 1969
-Negotiating Instructions, A, B, (for Reversion of the Ryukyu Islands to Japan), 1970-71
-228-10, EO OKA #156, 31 Jan 1972
-Reversion Correspondence, 1969-71
-“Meetings with Ryukyus and Japanese, Jan 1969,” 1969-70
-JBL Memo for Record (TDY) (MTGS), 1972
-High Commissioner Policy File, 1957-70
-Position Papers (Various Topics), 1971

Box 15
- “Preparatory Commission Fact Book,” 1969-71
- Minutes, etc. of Meetings of the Preparatory Commission, 1970
- Preparatory Subcommittee Minutes, 1970

Box 16
- 228-10, SOFA Task Group I (A-F)
- 228-10, SOFA Task Group II (G-J), 1970-71

Box 17
- Defense Planning I, 1970-71

Box 18
- 228-10, Personal File, Okinawa Fact Book (Prepared by Special Task Group, Office of High Commissioner, Ryukyu Islands)
- “Shurei no Hikari” Reversion Issue, 1973
- Annual Report, Ryukyu Development Loan Corporation, 1971
- Annual Report, Ryukyu Development Loan Corporation, 1972
- Annual Report, Ryukyu Domestic Water Corporation, 1971
- Annual Report, Ryukyu Electric Power Corporation, 1971

Box 19
- GRI Legislation Index (with Part I through Part X), 1950’s – 70’s
- [Fact Sheets]: USCAR, 1970-71
- [Fact Sheets]: Government of the Ryukyu Islands, ca. 1971-72

Box 20
- 228-10, Ryukyu Islands Miscellaneous Materials
- 228-10, Ryukyu Islands Miscellaneous Materials

The Herron N. Maples, Papers, ???
<Folder List>

Box 1
-[Oral History]

The James E. Moore Papers, ???
<Folder List>

Box 1
-Miscellaneous
-China, 1935-58
-Newspaper Clippings
-Brig. Gen. J.E. Moore, Secretary of the General Staff
-Official Papers
-World War II, IX U.S. Army, 7 May 1945
-World War II, IX U.S. Army, 1944

Box 2
-Gen. Moore’s Unclassified Speeches, 1961-62
-Speeches
-Speeches by Gen. Norstad, 1962-63 (Unclassified)
-Correspondence
-General James E. Moore Speeches, 1953-54
-General James E. Moore Speeches, 1956-58
-Personal Correspondence, Lt. Gen. J.E. Moore, 1958
Box 3
-Senior Officers Oral History Program, Project 84-19, James E. Moore, General, USA Retired, Interviewed by Lieutenant Colonel Larry F. Paul, 1984 (2 copies)

Box 4
-Photo Album, 1950-51
-Photo Album, 1953-55

The Robert R. Ploger Papers, 1978
Robert R. Ploger was a United States Army officer who was born in 1915 and graduated from the U.S. Military Academy. He served overseas in World War II as battalion commander during Normandy landing, and as engineer brigade commander in Vietnam. He retired with the rank of Major General in 1973.

The series contains general officer memoirs. Total 1 box.

<Folder List>
Box 1: Oral History

The Carl B. Raurterberg Papers, 1918-48
Box 1
-2nd Lt. Carl B. Rauterberg, Company B, 58th Infantry, 4th Division: Papers, Clippings, Reminiscences Related to Torpedoing of HMS Moldavia; Memorial Day Speech, 1918, 1952
-Annual Report, 1947-48, Military Government Activities, the Ryukyus
-Military Government Activities in the Ryukyus

The Gage B. Rodman Papers, ???

<Folder List>
Box 4
-Ephemera from Pacific Campaign
Box 5
-Letters to Mom & Dad, Jan-Aug 1945
Box 6
-[Draft: Memoir] (without folder)

The Robert Gary Sausser Papers, ???

<Folder List>
Box 4
-JACADS

The Fred C. Wallace Papers, ???

<Folder List>
Box 1
(World War II Materials)
-Folder #7
-Folder #8
-Folder #9

Oral History Collection: Topical Projects, 1975-85
Ca. 430 items. Transcripts of tape-recorded interviews with Army officers and others formed around the following projects: history of the Ryukyu High Commissionership (4 items), history of blacks in the Armed Forces (7 items), etc. (NUCMC MS 85-345)
Senior Officer Debriefing Reports (Vietnam)
-Harold F. Bentz, Jr. (DS559.51.B46 1972 c. 1)

<THESIS, BOOKS>
-U.S. Forces Armed Forces Staff College, Okinawa Operations, 1945 – Bibliography (Z6207 W8U52 1952) *

<PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS>
The Paul W. Caraway Collection
The Paul W. Caraway Collection covers the long and distinguished career of Lt. Gen. Caraway from his West Point days in the late 1920s till after his retirement in 1964. There is conspicuously little to illustrate his activities until after World War II. There is excellent coverage when he commanded the 351st Infantry, 88th Division in Trieste from 1949 to 1951 and of his tenure with the NATO Defense College from 1951 to 1953. He also accompanied Vice President Richard Nixon on his tour of Asia in 1953. There is excellent coverage again during his tour as 7th Infantry Division Commander in Korea from 1955 to 1956; at Headquarters Far East Command from 1956 to 1958; and when U.S. Army Commanding General in the Ryukyus from 1961 to 1964.
10 boxes, 2450 photographs.

<Folder List>
Box 1
-Portraits
-Alabama Confederate Soldier Ancestor, Unidentified
-West Point Years, 1925-29
-West Point Years, 1925-29, Album
-1930
-1934
-China, 1936
-West Point, ca. 1939-40
-Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans, Operations and Intelligence – China Theater, 1944-46
-Archbishop Spellman in China, 1945
-U.S. Army Forces in China, 1946
-War Crimes Trials, Nuremberg, 1945-48
-1949
Box 2
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 1)
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 2)
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 3)
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 4)
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 5)
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 6)
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 7)
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 8)
-Trieste, 1949-51, 351st Infantry (No. 9)
-Tank Construction Visit, 1952
-NATO Defense College, 1951-53 (No. 1)
-NATO Defense College, 1951-53 (No. 2)
-NATO Defense College, 1951-53 (No. 3)
Box 3
-Vice President Nixon’s Trip, 1953 (No. 1)
-Vice President Nixon’s Trip, 1953 (No. 2)
-Vice President Nixon’s Trip, 1953 (No. 3)
Box 8
- Retirement Activities – Lions Club, Okinawa, 1964
- Ryukyu Citizenship Album, 1964: Naha Honorary Citizenship
- Post Retirement, 1964
- Trip to [Japan], Post Retirement, ca., 1964
- Trip to Mexico, etc., 1964-65
- Caraway Home and Office in Arkansas, 1965
- Ryukyus Museum Dedication, 1966
- 1969
- 1970
- Model 1840 NCO Swords
- Autographed General’s Photos
- Miscellaneous

Box 9
- Photo Album: Okinawa, ca. 1961-62
- Photo Album: University of the Ryukyus, ca. 1964

Box 10
- Poster: U.N. and Far East Command
- Photograph: Chang Kai-Shek
- Photo Album: Bank of the Ryukyus

The Rupert D. Graves Collection
Rupert D. Graves commanded the 517th Parachute Infantry Regiment during the latter part of World War II, serving in Europe. The photographs cover the period May 17, 1944 to August 20, 1945 contained in a photo album/scrapbook. There is one photo of the staff of the 28th Infantry Regiment in Okinawa, February 1951. The Album contains photos of the activities of the 517th PIR showing parachute jumps, officers, and men of the regiment, Red Cross girls, destroyed German equipment, reviews, and numerous post card views of France. 1 box, 133 photographs.

Box 1
- Photo
- Photo
- Photo Album

The Medical Records Collection
Most of this collection has to do with the Vietnam War, from 1960-70. Much of the collection came to MHI as 35mm film in film canisters with no caption information except for the person from which the film came. Thus, although there are seven boxes of excellent photographs, only the last two boxes have much in the way of caption information. Nevertheless, this collection is both very significant and extremely poignant. Significant for the fact that most of the photos deal with the Vietnam War and many from the early American involvement from 1960-65. Much of that involvement deals with Special Forces Groups working with and training indigenous South Vietnamese soldiers and citizens in both military and civil/personal hygiene farming pursuits. Poignant from the fact that many of the photos are of medical procedures for terribly wounded soldiers-mostly Vietnamese. The photos of extremely ghastly wounds are enough to bring anyone to hate war!

Within this collection are photos of ships, scenery, cities and native village, compounds and base camps, Vietnamese and American troops; hospitals, surgical procedures, wounds, dental care, personal hygiene training, doctors and nurses and many Special Forces personnel. There are also some photos dealing with the history of the medical corps and the Army Nurse Corps and a nice group of medical vehicles from the Civil War to helicopter evacuation. There are photos of numerous hospitals in Vietnam, Walter red Medical Center and other hospital, stateside and several in Laos and Okinawa. Finally those are some few photos copied from “Green Beret Magazine.” This is an especially significant collection for the Vietnam War and medical operations there. Although 95 % of the photographs are uncaptioned, they are nevertheless extremely graphic.

Partial Folder List
Box 7
- Okinawa: U.S. Army Dental Activity, Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands
TEXTURAL RECORDS

MILITARY, THEATERS OF OPERATION, SWPA

Box X-70
- B-119: Report on Engineer Operations, Iceberg (Okinawa). *
- B-120: Report on Engineer Operations, Iceberg (Photographic Supplement) * [Contains original photographs].

Box X-77

Box X-95
- M-8: Report of Engineer, Tenth Army, Okinawa Campaign, 1945. *

Box X-114
- Gazetteer: Ryukyu Retto and Ogasawara Gunto. *

Box XI-1
- Dod, Introduction and Chapter I, *
- Dod, Chapter 5, the Far East: Okinawa, 1945-1950. *

MILITARY, AMERICAN OVERSEAS OPERATIONS:
Occupation of Japan, Korea and Okinawa:

Box XII-5

Box XII-6
- Western Ocean Division, Mania and Okinawa District—Establishment—Letter, 18 April 1946. *
- Briefing Note (Col. McCollam), Construction, 1953-1954. *
- Construction Cost, Okinawa (Col. A. E. McCollam), 1952-1954. *

Box XII-7
- Cost in Okinawa and Other Pacific Islands—Memos and Letters, 1945-1962. * [Some documents are illegible.]
- Okinawa District—History and Accomplishment, (Oral Presentation). *
- Okinawa District Engineer Information Bulletin, 30 Jul 1946. *
- Master Planning, 1948-1954. *

Far East after Korean War:

Box XII-49
- Engineering Support in Okinawa and Okinawa Engineer District Briefing, 1971. *
- Okinawa Information for Civilian Employees. *
- Personnel: Key Command Positions, Okinawa and Taiwan. *

PHOTOS

MILITARY:

Box 76
- “WWII-SWPA-Okinawa” [121 photos *]

Box 76A
- Album #2 Pg. 2 Ship aground-Naha 3 photos
- Album #2 Pg. 3 No title [surrender document] 1 photo
- Album #2 Pg. 4 Ship aground-Naha 4 photos
- Album #2 Pg. 5 Typhoon Photos – Ship aground 6 photos
- Album #2  Pg. 6  Typhoon Photos  3 photos
- Album #2  Pg. 7  Okinawa Natives  4 photos *
- Album #2  Pg. 8  Okinawa Natives (speak Japanese)  4 photos *
- Album #2  Pg. 9  Okinawa Natives  4 photos *
- Album #2  Pg. 12  Okinawa-Naha  3 photos
- Album #2  Pg. 16  Working at Naha Harbor  1 photo
- Album #2  Pg. 17  Clearing Naha Harbor (about 5000 lbs. dynamite per shift also dredging at that time 2 12 inch + 1 8 inch dredge + dump truck companies)  1 photo

World War II, Theaters of Operations:
Folder 83-6 Okinawa – Photos of Typhoon – 9 Oct 1945
Sobe QM, 10th Army HQ  4 photos *
8th AF HQ  10 photos *
Naha, Naha /AF  16 photos *
Naha Bay  4 photos *
Fort Bolo  2 photos *
Purple Beach 2, Yonabaru  6 photos *
Yellow Beach 3  3 photos *
Aware Air Strip  1 photo *
Buckner Bay  6 photos *
Kadena A/F  2 photos *
Yontan A/F  12 photos *

ORAL HISTORY (Career Interview)
Published (Arranged by Name)
Historical Division, Office of Administrative Services Office, Chief of Engineer, Engineer Memoirs: Interviews with Lieutenant General Frederick J. Clarke (Washington, D.C.: 1979). [Note: Parts on Okinawa, p. 79, 94, 107, 110-112; Copy of the manuscript was available to keep. *]

BOOKS
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in chapter VII: Okinawa-Japan-Korea, March 1945—December 1945. *)

**ARTICLES**

Applegate, Lt. Col. Lindsay, “Electric Power on Okinawa” *Military Engineer* 311 (May-Jun 1954), 199-203. *)
Cookson, Col. G. M., “Power Production on Okinawa” *Military Engineer* 345 (Jan-Feb 1960), 57-59. *)
“Engineering Scholarship in Okinawa” *Military Engineer* 315 (Jan-Feb 1955), 31. *)
Hand, Arthur D., “Picking up the Pieces: Engineering Aid in Okinawa” *Military Engineer* 369 (Jan-Feb 1964), 31-33. *)
Kiernan, Dee, “Jacona—Okinawa’s Lamp Lightening Lady” *Military Engineer* 323 (May-Jun 1956), 173. *)
Lane, T. A., “Construction on Okinawa” *Military Engineer* 302 (Nov-Dec 1952), 418-420. *)
Mandel, Lt. Col. Gerson, “Unique Hawk Missile Sites, Okinawa” *Military Engineer* 375 (Jan-Feb 1965), 31. *)
“Precast and Tilt-up Construction, Okinawa” *Military Engineer* 356 (Nov-Dec 1961), 428. *)
Wise, Robert D. “Training Welders in Okinawa” *Military Engineer* 376 (Nov-Dec 1965), 93. *)

[Note: * To be copied by OPA.]
HOOVER INSTITUTION ARCHIVES

<SERIES LIST>
<Textual Records>

ORGANIZATION PAPERS
- Japanese Modern History Manuscript Collection, ca. 1868-1989
- Library of Social History Collection (New York City)
- Ryukyu Islands (U.S. Civil Administration), 1952-57
- Records of the U.S. Office of Naval Operations, 1827-1940
- U.S. 10th Army, 1945

PERSONAL PAPERS
- Papers of William M. Van Antwerp, 1943-45
- Papers of John T. Caldwell, 1945-46
- Papers of Paul Wyatt Caraway, 1953-64
- Papers of John R. Chaisson, 1940-75
- Papers of John A. Davenport, 1919-87
- Papers of John K. Emmerson, 1931-84
- Papers of Victor Goehring, 1998
- Papers of Allan E. Goodman, 1947-75
- Papers of Howard Palfrey Jones, 1930-73
- Papers of Walter Henry Judd, 1922-88
- Papers of George H. Kerr, 1943-51
- Papers of Edward Geary Lansdale, 1910-87
- Papers of Jay Lovestone, ???
- Papers of David M. Shoup, ???
- Papers of Paul H. Skuse, 1945-79
- Papers of Joseph W. Stilwell, 1889-94
- Papers of Joseph C. Trainor, [1933–53]
- Papers of James T. Watkins, IV, 1927-70

<Still Pictures>
- Gordon Warner Photograph Collection, 1952-75

ORGANIZATION PAPERS

JAPANESE MODERN HISTORY MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION, ca. 1868-1989

<Folder List>

Box 68
- [No Title (1): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem]
- [No Title (2): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem]
- [No Title (3): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem]
- [No Title (4): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem]
- [No Title (5): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem]
- [No Title (6): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem]
- [No Title (7): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem]
- [No Title (8): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem (in Japanese)]
- [No Title (9): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem (in Japanese)]
- [No Title (10): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem (in Japanese)]
- [No Title (11): Okinawa Land Acquisition Problem]
- [No Title (12): Pamphlet (Naha Mayoral Election, 1961) (in Japanese)]

LIBRARY OF SOCIAL HISTORY COLLECTION (NEW YORK CITY)
273 ms. boxes, 2 card file boxes, 1 oversize box. Serial issues, pamphlets, leaflets, internal bulletins, other internal documents, and electoral and convention material, issued by Trotskyist groups throughout the world, and especially in the United
States, Latin America and Western Europe, and including some materials issued by non-Trotskyist left-wing groups; speeches and writings by Fidel Castro and other Cuban leaders, and printed matter relating to Cuba, with indexes thereto; speeches and writings by Nicaraguan Sandinista leaders; and public and internal issuances of the New Jewel Movement of Grenada and its leaders, and printed and other material relating to the movement and its overthrow. Collected by the Library of Social History (New York City), an affiliate of the Socialist Workers Party of the United States. Does not include issuances of the Socialist Workers Party. Boxes 109-120 and 218-228 also on microfilm (34 reels).

**<Series List>**

**Boxes 1-199: Fourth International Series, 1894-1991**

Internal bulletins, serial issues, pamphlets, and leaflets, issued by national sections of the Fourth International and other Trotskyist-derived groups in many countries. Includes some issuances of non-Trotskyist left-wing and other organizations. Arranged alphabetically by country and thereunder alphabetically by issuing organization.

**Boxes 200-248: Cuban Revolutionary Government Series, 1931-92**

Speeches and writings by leaders of the Cuban revolutionary government. Arranged by author. Includes some additional serial issues, pamphlets, and conference proceedings issued by Cuban government agencies or relating to Cuba.

**Boxes 249-254: Nicaraguan Revolutionary Government Series, 1978-91**

Speeches and writings by leaders of the Nicaraguan revolutionary government. Arranged by author. Includes some additional material relating to Nicaragua.

**Boxes 255-265: Grenadian Revolutionary Government Series, 1973-89**

Speeches and writings by leaders of the Grenadian revolutionary government. Arranged by author. Includes additional serial issues, pamphlets and other material relating to Grenada, and microfiche of captured documents.

**<Folder List>**

**Fourth International Series, 1894-1991**

**Japan**

Box 112

- Okinawa Prefecture Council against Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs: [Okinawan White Paper]

**RYUKYU ISLANDS (U.S. CIVIL ADMINISTRATION), 1952-70**

**<Folder List>**

**Box 1**

- Press Releases, Jan-Dec 1953
- Press Releases, Jan-Apr 1954
- Okinawan Press Summary, Dec 1951 – Jan 1953
- Daily Okinawan Press Summary, Jan –Jul 1953

**Box 2**

- Daily Okinawan Press Summary, Jan –Jun 1954
- Press Releases, Apr 1954 – Dec 1956

**Box 3**

- Press Releases, Jan-Dec 1957
- Daily Okinawan Press Summary, Jul –Aug 1956

**RECORDS OF THE U.S. OFFICE OF NAVAL OPERATIONS SURVEY STAFF, 1827-1940**

Ca. 16 ft. Abstracts and condensations of information from books and statistical records, and photos, files according to a numerical key, constituting a survey of the culture of former Japanese possessions in the Pacific: the Bonin and Izu Islands, Formosa, the Kurile Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, and the Ryukyu Islands. (NUCMC MS 68-705)

**<Folder List>**


- Group V, Marianas 10 – 17  (Approx. 2660 pages)
- Group V, Marianas 18 – 55  (Approx. 2800 pages)
- Group IX, Ryukyus 10
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-Group IX, Ryukyus 10 – 41 *
-Group IX, Ryukyus 42 – 55 *

**U.S. 10TH ARMY**

*Folder List*

**Box 1**

- Intelligence Monograph, Part I: Japanese Tactics and Technique, Section A: General Tactical Essay, Section B: Japanese Order of Battle (G-2, Tenth Army)
- Intelligence Monograph, Part I: Japanese Tactics and Technique, Section C: Unit Studies, Chapter I: Japanese Defenses of Eastern Shuri, 96th Infantry Division (G-2, Tenth Army)
- Intelligence Monograph, Part I: Japanese Tactics and Technique, Section C: Unit Studies, Chapter II: Japanese Defense of the Pinnacle, 7th Infantry Division (G-2, Tenth Army)
- Intelligence Monograph, Part I: Japanese Tactics and Technique, Section D: Special Staff Studies, Chapter I: Artillery, Chapter II: Anti-Aircraft Artillery, Chapter III: Engineer, Chapter IV: Signal (G-2, Tenth Army)
- Intelligence Monograph, Part II: Fortifications and Service Installations, Section A: Oroku Hanto (G-2, Tenth Army)
- Intelligence Monograph, Part II: Fortifications and Service Installations, Section B: Chinen Hanto, Section C: Katchin Hanto, Section D: Thirty Second Army Headquarters, Shuri (G-2, Tenth Army)
- Intelligence Monograph, Part III: Photo Intelligence Lessons of the Ryukyu Campaign (G-2, Tenth Army)
- Intelligence Monograph, Part IV: Psychological Warfare and Morale, Part V: Special Prisoners of War Interrogation (G-2, Tenth Army)

**PERSONAL PAPERS**

**PAPERS OF WILLIAM M. VAN ANTWERP, 1943-45**

1 box. World War II Army officer. Reports, maps, photos and other papers, relating to Saipan, Makin Atoll, and Okinawa, during World War II, especially to attitudes of the civilian population, interrogation of prisoners, terrain, disposition of Japanese troops and battles.  (NUCMC MS 77-1108)

*Folder List*

**Box 1**

- [No Title: Okinawa Prisoner of War Interrogation Reports; Translation; G-2 Periodic Reports] *
- [No Title: G-2 Periodic Reports]
- [Okinawa: Handwritten journal; Photographs; Captured Japanese Map; List of Captured Japanese Equipment; Tactical Maps Used for Orientation Lecture by Col. Antwerp]

**PAPERS OF JOHN T. CALDWELL, 1945-46**

*Folder List*

**Box 1**

- Okinawa, 1945-46 (Personal narrative on Okinawa)

**PAPERS OF PAUL WYATT CARAWAY, 1953-64**

Ca. 3 ft. 6 ms. boxes. In part, photocopies. Army officer. Material relating to military affairs in Japan and Vice President Richard M. Nixon’s tour of Asia and the Pacific (1953), and certificates and letters of appreciation sent to Caraway as U.S. High Commissioner of the Ryukyu Islands.  (NUCMC MS 72-1459)

*Series List*

**Boxes 1-2**

Miscellaneous materials chiefly concerned with military affairs in Japan: United States fo…. Japan; maps and notices; magazines, and memorabilia.

**Box 3**

Memorabilia, programs, briefing data, official itinerary and schedules, newspapers *clippings related to Vice-President Nixon’s tour of Asia and the Pacific, 1953 October-December.*

**Box 4**

- Japan
Photographic copies of certificates and letters of appreciation presented by Ryukyuan government and civic organizations to the former United States High Commissioner of the Ryukyu Islands Lt. Gen. Paul W. Caraway. Includes photos, documents, and maps.

<Box List>
<Box 1>
- [Appendix I to Schedule II, Contract No. DA-92-557-FEC-28,000 (1 Oct 1957)]
- [Miscellaneous Publications: Two Jet Trainer Aircraft; Army Missile Rockets; Posters; Leaflets; Organization Charts (US Army Japan, UN Command); Maps, Tokyo; Blue Prints; Koryu (Magazine); III Asian Games (Booklets); America-Japan Society Bulletin]
- [Miscellaneous Publications: Map of Central Tokyo; Appendix I to Schedule I, Contract No. DA-92-557-FEC-28000; U.S. Air Force on Okinawa; National War College Field Trip to the Far East Command, 1957]

<Box 2>
- [Miscellaneous Publications: Reduction in Force; Employer and Employee Relationships; Roster of Commanders and Key Staff of the United States Command and Far East Command; Roster of Commanders and Key Staff of the United States Forces in Japan; Commanders and Key Staff Officers, UNC/USFK, Commander Naval Forces Korea, Commander Air Forces Korea; Commanders and Key Staff Officers of 8th USAR, USARJ, 8th US Army Support Command, I Corps (GP), 7th Infantry Division, 1st Cavalry Division, and US Army Advisory Group, Korea; 5th Air Force Operational Telephone Directory; Membership Roster, US-Japan Joint Committee under Article XXVI of the Administrative Agreement between the Government of the United States and Japan; Japan Detachment, US Army Broadcasting and Visual Activity, Pacific; Personal Directory, HQ, USFJ and Members of Allied Boards, Committees and Offices; Information for Dependents Coming to Japan; Master Labor Contract No. DA-92-557-FEC-28,000; Directory, Staff and Graduates of the National War College; Far East Command]
- [Miscellaneous Publications: Catalogue for Paintings, Yokohama Co., Inc.; Yokohama Centenary Ceremony; Incentive Awards Program; The Defense Problems under the New Situation; HQ, USFJ, Office of Information Services, Press Liaison Office; Department of the Army Pamphlet No. 21-51: Ambassadors All; HQ, USFJ Personnel Roster; Mariner’s Contract; Commencement Ceremony, Far East Division, University of Maryland Overseas Program; West Point Annual Dinner, Supplemental Agreement No. 128; 1958 Osaka International Festival of Music, Drama & Art; Kanagawa Community News; Chofu Hydroponic Farm, US Army Quartermaster Center, Tokyo, Koryu, Letters to the Editor; Catalogue of Port Information; King of Sports in Japan, Japan Racing Association; Reunion Bulletin, West Point; Kodaiji, Kyoto; Easter Sunrise Service, Fuchu Air Station; 25th Nippon Derby; Key Staff Roster Pacific Command; Davis Cup, Philippine vs. Japan; Daiun-zan Ryoxian Temple; Kiyosato Educational Experiment Project; Koryu (Magazine)]
- [Miscellaneous Publications: Appendix III to Schedule II, Contract No. DA-92-557-FEC-28,000; Appendix II to Schedule II, Contract No. DA-92-557-FEC-28,000; Appendix IV to Schedule II, Contract No. DA-92-557-FEC-28,000; 8th Army Information Pamphlet 355-10, the American in Japan; National Defense College – Republic of Korea; What’s the Problem About?; Full Translation of Table of Contents, Blue Book on Foreign Diplomacy; White Papers on Defense, Tokyo Shimbun; Commander, Naval Forces, Japan; Addendum to Brochure “Welcome to Fuchu Air Station; Koryu (Magazine); Fort Mason, Gateway to the Pacific; Commanders and Key Staff Officers of 8th US Army, USAJ, 8th US Army Support Command, I Corps (GP); 7th Infantry Division; 24th Infantry Division; and US Army Advisory Group, Korea; Roster of UNC Liaison Personnel in Japan; Roster of Key Military and Civilian Officials in the Pacific/Far East Areas; Membership Roster, US-Japan Joint Committee under Article XXVI of the Administrative Agreement between the Government of the United States and Japan; Roster of Officers, J3 Division; J3 Division, HQ, FEC, Roster of Enlisted and Civilian Personnel, J3 Division; Roster of Officers and Key Civilians, HQ, UNC and FEC; HQ, USFJ Personnel Roster; What is Your Destination?]

<Box 3>
- [VP Nixon’s Trip to Asia and Pacific: Australia]
- [VP Nixon’s Trip to Asia and Pacific: Kuonintang Aggression against Burma, Ministry of Information, Government of the Union of Burma, 1953]
PAPERS OF JOHN R. CHAISON, 1940-75


<Biographical Note>
- 1916, September 27, Born, Swampscott, Massachusetts
- 1939 A.B., Harvard University
- 1942-1945, 1953-1954, Assigned to 1st Marine Division
- 1966-1968, Assigned to service in Vietnam
- 1971, Promoted to Lieutenant General, USMC
- 1971-1972, Chief of Staff, U.S. Marine Corps

-Series Description-
Box 1: Letters to Family, 1940-45
Letters from John R. Chaisson to his parents, arranged chronologically.

Box 2-7: Letters to Mrs. John R. Chaisson, 1948-68
Letters from John R. Chaisson to his wife, arranged chronologically.

Box 7-10: Diaries and Appointment Books, 1942-72
Diaries and appointment books, arranged chronologically.

Box 10: Speeches and Writings, 1958-71
Addresses, research paper, review, clippings, and notes, arranged as listed.

Box 10-16: Subject File, 1941-73
Reports, memoranda, lists, clippings, memorabilia, printed matter, and other material, arranged alphabetically by subject.

Box 16-17: Correspondence, 1957-72
Correspondence, arranged as listed.
Box 17: Oral History Transcript, 1975
Transcript of an oral history interview with Lieutenant General John R. Chaisson, USMC, by the History and Museums Division of the U.S. Marine Corps, 1975.

Audio-Visual File.
See photo file card index and Appendix A, list of sound recordings (tapes)

Letters to Mrs. John R. Chaisson, 1948-68
Letters from John R. Chaisson to his wife, arranged chronologically.
Box 5
-March 1, 1966, Okinawa/Da Nang
Box 6
-October 26, 1966, Okinawa
-October 27, 1966, Okinawa

PAPERS OF JOHN A. DAVENPORT, 1919-87
60 ms. boxes. Writings, correspondence, notes, memoranda, and printed matter, relating to economic conditions in the United States, laissez-faire and conservative political thought, right-to-work issues, and political conditions in southern Africa, especially Zimbabwe and South Africa.

Biographical Note
-1904, September 11 Born, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
-1926, Graduated from Yale University
-1927-1930, Reporter, New York World
-1937-1949, Member of staff, Fortune magazine
-1941-1949 Member, Board of Editors, Fortune magazine
-1945 Author, The Lives of Winston Churchill
-1949-1954 Managing editor, Barron's weekly
-1954-1969 Assistant managing editor, Fortune magazine
-1964 Author, The U.S. Economy
-1987 June Died, Red Bank, New Jersey

<Series Description>
Box 1: Biographical File, 1950-85
Address books, family correspondence, mailing lists, and miscellany, arranged alphabetically by physical form.

Boxes 1-5: Correspondence File, 1919-86
Letters sent and received, arranged alphabetically by name of correspondent.

Boxes 5-23: Speeches and Writings, 1941-86
Handwritten and typewritten drafts, typescripts, manuscripts, speech transcripts, printed copies, notes and related materials, arranged chronologically by title.

Box 23-24: Mont Pelerin Society File, 1947-86
Correspondence, minutes of meetings, newsletters, and speeches and writings by J. Davenport, arranged alphabetically by physical form.

Correspondence, reports, financial information, news releases and other material relating to the operations of the National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation, arranged alphabetically by subject.

Box 27-28: National Right to Work Committee File, 1971-87
Correspondence, news releases, newsletters, and printed matter relating to operations of the National Right to Work Committee, arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 28-58: Subject File, 1965-87
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, printed matter and other material, collected by J. Davenport and relating to various subjects, arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 58-60: Writings by Others, 1961-80
Articles by various individuals, arranged alphabetically by name of author.
PAPERS OF JOHN K. EMMERSON, 1931-84

81 ms. boxes, 2 oversize boxes, 2 envelopes. Speeches and writings, correspondence, notes, printed matter, and photographs, relating to Japanese-American relations, post-World War II Japanese politics, the Vietnamese War, and U.S. foreign policy in the Far East. Papers date mainly from the period of Emmerson's retirement.

Biographical Note
-1908, March 17 Born, Canon City, Colorado
-1929, B.A., Colorado College
-1930, M.A., New York University
-1930-31, Teacher of social science, University of Nebraska
-1934, Married Dorothy McLaughlin
-1935-41, Foreign Service Officer, Japan
-1943-45, Political Adviser to General Joseph Stilwell, China-Burma-India Theater
-1944, American emissary to Chinese Communists in Yenan
-1945, Political Adviser to General Douglas MacArthur
-1952-55, Counselor, Deputy Chief of Mission, Karachi, Pakistan
-1955-57, Counselor, Deputy Chief of Mission, Beirut, Lebanon
-1957-58, Political Counselor, Paris
-1958-62, Consul General, Lagos, Nigeria; Salisbury, Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
-1962-66, Counselor Minister and Deputy Chief of Mission, Japan
-1966-67, State Department Diplomat in Residence, Stanford University
-1968, Retired from the Foreign Service
-1968-84, Senior research fellow, Hoover Institution and research associate, Northeast Asia-U.S. Policy Forum, Stanford University

Biographical sketches, records, memoranda, correspondence, and clippings related to the career of John K. Emmerson, arranged by physical form.

Speeches and Writings, 1947-84

Manuscripts, notes, drafts, correspondence, printed articles, reviews, research materials, arranged chronologically.

Correspondence, memoranda, printed material, reports, charts, arranged alphabetically by topic.

See photo card catalog

Speeches And Writings, 1947-84
Box 13
Subject File, 1937-84
Box 32

Box 34
- Okinawa. Correspondence, proposal, notes, printed material, reports, 1965-1972
- Okinawa. Correspondence, proposal, notes, printed material, reports, 1965-1972

PAPERS OF VICTOR GOEHRING, ???
<Folder List>
Box 1
-To Whom It May Concern: My Army Service 8/10/44 to 11/1/46, 2 Years, 2 Months, 22 Days

PAPERS OF ALLAN E. GOODMAN, 1947-75
133 ms. boxes, 2 card file boxes, 3 binders, 16 notebooks, 7 envelopes. Writings, reports, correspondence, clippings, notes, interviews, and printed matter, relating to the Vietnamese War, the Paris peace talks of 1968-1973, elections in South Vietnam from 1967 to 1971, the South Vietnamese legislature, migration to Saigon, urbanization and political and demographic change in Southeast Asia, counterinsurgency, and Soviet-American detente.

<Biographical Note>
- 1944, Born, New York City
- 1966, B.S., Northwestern University
- 1967-71, Consultant on Vietnamese Affairs, U.S. Department of State and RAND Corporation
- 1970-74, Professor of Government and International Relations and Department Chairman, Clark University
- 1971, Ph.D., Harvard University
- 1972, Editor, Indochina in Conflict: A Political Assessment (D.C., Heath, Lexington, Massachusetts)
- 1974-75, National Fellow, Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace
- 1975-Present, Office of Political Research, Central Intelligence Agency

<Series Description>
GENERAL
Box 1-25: Subject File, 1954-75
Memoranda, reports, notes, correspondence, and clippings, arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 25-26: Conference and Seminar Proceedings, 1968-75
Reports, notes, and transcripts, arranged alphabetically by conference or seminar title.

Boxes 26-37: Speeches and Writings, 1947-75
Drafts, notes, data, and printed copies of speeches and writings, arranged alphabetically by author.

Box 37: Correspondence, 1967-71
Correspondence, arranged alphabetically by name of correspondent.

No Box (2 binders on shelf): Computer Printout, 1971-74

ADDENDUM, September 1975
Boxes 38-51: Speeches and Writings, 1966-74
Drafts, notes, correspondence, and printed copies of speeches and writings, arranged alphabetically by author and under author by title.

Boxes 52-96: Subject File, 1956-74
Unpublished writings, correspondence, notes, clippings and printed matter, arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 96-101: Debriefings, 1965-69
Printed copies of debriefings conducted by the U.S. Agency for International Development Asia Training Center, University of Hawaii, Honolulu.
Boxes 101-102: Correspondence, 1967-72
Correspondence, arranged alphabetically by name of correspondent.

Boxes 103-104: Vietnamese Language Material
Printed matter in Vietnamese.

2 card file boxes: Card File
Index card notes arranged by subject.

4 notebooks: Notebooks
Biographic data sheets, notes, and clippings arranged by subject.

1 binder: Computer Printout

Audio Visual
See photo card catalog.

Subject File, 1956-74
Box 61
-Okinawa: [Okinawa Key to U.S. Aims in Asia]

PAPERS OF HOWARD PALFREY JONES, 1930-73
128 ms. boxes, 3 card file boxes, 3 cubic ft. boxes, 5 envelopes, 2 oversize boxes, 8 slide boxes, 2 motion picture film reels, 12 phonotape reels. Writings, correspondence, reports, research files, studies, and printed matter, relating to public finance and postwar reconstruction in Germany, 1945-1951, and to American relations with Indonesia and other areas of East Asia.

<Biographical Notes>
-1899, January born, Chicago, Illinois
-1921, B.Litt., Columbia University, New York
-1923-25, Manager and Editor, Evansville, Indiana Press
-1925-27, Instructor, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
-1927-29, Editor-in-Chief, Nellis Newspaper Chain, Mt. Clemens, Michigan
-1931-38, Executive Director, National Municipal League, New York
-1934-38, Director of Research, New York State Commission on Revision of Tax Laws, New York
-1933-39, Lecturer, Professor, Graduate School of Journalism, Columbia University, New York
-1934-35, Lecturer, Graduate School, New York University, New York
-1934-35, Lecturer, New York Institute of Banking, New York
-1938-42, Civil Service Commissioner, New York State
-1943, Deputy Comptroller, New York State
-1943-47, Major to Colonel, General Staff Corps, U.S. Army
-1950-51, Director, Berlin Element, U.S. High Commissioner for Germany, Berlin
-1951-54, Counsellor of Embassy and Chargé d'Affaires of American Embassy, Taipheh, Taiwan
-1954-55, Chief of Mission, U.S. Economic Aid Mission to Indonesia
-1955-58, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for the Far East
-1958-65, United States Ambassador to Indonesia
-1965-68, Chancellor, East-West Center, University of Hawaii, Honolulu
-1968-73, Senior Research Fellow, Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace, Stanford, California
-1969-72, Trustee, Christian Science Publishing Society, Boston, Massachusetts
-1971, Author, Indonesia: The Possible Dream
-1973, September, died, Atherton, California

<Series Description>
Boxes 1-20: CORRESPONDENCE, 1934-73
Arranged alphabetically by name of correspondent.
Box 21-49: SPEECHES AND WRITINGS, 1950-71
Drafts, manuscripts, and printed copies of speeches and articles by Howard P. Jones, arranged alphabetically by title or subject. The drafts for Jones' book Indonesia: The Possible Dream are arranged by arbitrarily assigned letters to differentiate between them and are not necessarily in the order in which they were written.

Box 50-91: SUBJECT FILE, 1939-72
Reports, memoranda, printed material, lists, clippings, etc., arranged alphabetically by title or subject.

Box 92-93: AMBASSADORIAL OFFICE FILE, 1958-71
Briefing books, cables, lists, meeting notes, office memoranda, telegrams, accumulated by Howard P. Jones primarily during his years as Ambassador to Indonesia.

Box 94-97: APPOINTMENT BOOKS, 1953-67
Arranged chronologically.

Box 98: PHONOTAPES, 1959-68
13 tapes, arranged alphabetically by title or subject.

Box 99-100: KEYSORT CARD FILE, 1954-65
Collected clippings and notes recorded on Keysort cards, coded by subject, geographical area, and date, to allow quick retrieval of subject matter.

Box 101-102: PHOTOCOPIES OF DECLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS
The original documents were declassified by the U.S. Department of State and have been integrated into the collection.

Box 103-104: INCREMENTS

Subject File, 1939-72
Box 80

PAPERS OF WALTER HENRY JUDD, 1922-88
Number of containers: 273 ms. boxes, 24 oversize boxes, 25 envelopes, 10 motion picture film reels, 19 phonorecords. Correspondence, speeches and writings, reports, memoranda, minutes, statements, press releases, notes, printed matter, and audio-visual material, relating to American domestic politics and foreign policy, anti-communist movements, the Chinese Civil War, American foreign policy toward China, the question of United States and United Nations recognition of China, and aid to Chinese refugees.

<Biographical Note>
-1898 Sept. 25, Born, Rising City, Nebraska
-1923, M.D., University of Nebraska
-1925-26, Medical missionary, Nanking, China
-1926-31, Medical missionary, Shaowu, Fukien, China
-1934-38, Medical missionary, Fenchow, Shansi, China
-1938-40, Lecturer on foreign policy
-1941-42, Physician and surgeon, Minneapolis, Minnesota
-1943-63, U.S. Congressman, Fifth Minnesota District
-1950 and 1958, U.S. Delegate to World Health Organization assemblies
-1951, U.S. Delegate, First Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe
-1957, U.S. Delegate to the United Nations

<Series Description>
Boxes 1-2: Biographical File, 1948-88
Correspondence, certificates, financial materials, printed material, reports, speeches, press releases, newsletter, biographical material, and trip material. Arranged by form.
Boxes 2-32: Correspondence File, 1944-84

General correspondence of Walter Judd, arranged alphabetically, but including major subsections arranged by date and by state (much of the latter relates to arrangements for speaking engagements). Correspondence relating to China is located in that series, and correspondence with constituents is filed in the CONGRESSIONAL FILE.

Boxes 32-61: Speeches And Writings, 1923-c. 1982

Broadcast transcripts, newsletters, drafts, typescripts and printed copies of speeches and writings with related correspondence, notes, and printed material. Transcripts of congressional debates and insertions of material in the Congressional Record by Dr. Judd have not been sorted by subject, but arranged as general subsections. Arranged chronologically, thereunder by subject.

Box 61-156: Congressional File, 1942-83

Memoranda, reports, draft and final copies of legislation, budgets, transcripts, minutes, resolutions, speeches and statements, correspondence, clippings, notes, pamphlets, press releases, abstracts, newsletters, interviews, itineraries, serial issues, book reviews, and miscellany. This section includes office files and other material relating to Dr. Judd's official congressional functions. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 157-201: China File, 1922-84

Correspondence, reports, position statements, resolutions, printed articles, newsletters, maps, clippings, press releases, flyers, pamphlets, serial issues, biographical material, speeches and statements, minutes, agenda, financial material, book reviews, memoranda, itineraries, conference material, petitions, bulletins, advertisements, transcripts, notes, and miscellany. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 202-217: Political File, 1942-83

Newsletters, speeches and statements, correspondence, biographical material, voting records, pamphlets, leaflets, campaign material, clippings, position statements and platforms, memoranda, questionnaires, financial material, reports, resolutions, form letters, press releases, notes, and miscellany. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 217-256: Subject File, 1928-84

Correspondence, reports, printed articles, clippings, newsletters, leaflets, serial issues, maps, notes, speeches and statements, memoranda, agenda and minutes, lists, resolutions, press releases, financial material, form letters, bibliographies, pamphlets, flyers, serial issues, transcripts, policy statements, interviews, book reviews, chronologies, conference material, by-laws, and miscellany. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 256-273: Audiovisual File, 1942-76

Phonotapes, phonotape cassettes, photographs, phonorecords, and motion picture film. Arranged by form.

Boxes 274-297: Scrapbooks, 1942-62

Primarily clippings; also includes copies of speeches and writings. Arranged by form, thereunder by date.

Congressional File, 1942-83

Box 145

-Japan, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa) [Correspondence, memoranda, reports, printed articles, and notes; includes material relating to a group of immigrants to Bolivia, 1952-69]

-Japan, Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa)

PAPERS OF GEORGE H. KERR, 1943-51

7 ms. boxes. Reports, notes, press summaries, clippings, and writings, relating to political and economic conditions in Formosa under Japanese rule, transfer of Formosa to China in 1945, Formosan rebellion against Chinese rule in 1947, American foreign policy regarding Formosa, and political and economic conditions in the Ryukyu Islands after World War II.

<Biographical Note>

-1911, Nov. 7Born
-1935-37, Student, Japan
-1937-40, English teacher, Taipei, Taiwan
-1942-43, Analyst and consultant on Formosa, U.S. Department of War
-1944-46, Director, Formosa Research Unit, Naval School of Military Government and Administration, U.S. Navy, Columbia University, New York
-1946-47, Foreign service staff officer and vice consul, U.S. Department of State, Taipei, Taiwan
-1947-49, Lecturer, University of Washington
-1949-50, Lecturer, Stanford University and University of California at Berkeley
-1951-53?, Research Associate, Hoover Institution
-1952, Published *The Ryukyu Islands: A Preliminary Checklist of Reference Materials Arranged Alphabetically* (with Higa Shuncho and others)
-1953, Published *Ryukyu Kingdom and Province Before 1945*
-1958, Published *Okinawa: The History of an Island People*
-1959, Published *Science Information Services in Japan, a Brief Survey*
-1961, Published *Bibliography of the Ryukyus*
-1965, Published *Formosa Betrayed*
-1974, Published *Formosa: Licensed Revolution and the Home Rule Movement, 1895-1945*
-1986, Published *The Taiwan Confrontation Crisis*
-1992 Aug. 27, Died, Honolulu, Hawaii

**<Scope and Content Note>**

The George H. Kerr Papers provide information about economic and political affairs in Taiwan in the 1930s and 1940s, Taiwan's transition from Japanese rule before and during World War II to postwar Chinese rule, Taiwanese rebellion against Chinese rule in 1947, and U.S. foreign policy toward Taiwan. Some information about economic and political conditions in Okinawa and the Ryukyu Islands after World War II is also included.

The series CHRONOLOGICAL FILE OF EVENTS IN TAIWAN covers the period during which Kerr served as U.S. vice consul at Taipei. It consists chiefly of translated local press reports, many of which were issued by the United States Information Service, Taipei, and handwritten chronologies of local events in Taiwan. Some of the chronologies are written in composition notebooks that span several months in a single notebook; these are filed under the first month listed in the notebook.

Most of the material in the SUBJECT FILE series was collected during Kerr's service as a Taiwan specialist with the U.S. military during World War II. Included are translations of selected chapters of *Taiwan Jijō (Conditions in Taiwan)*, 1939, and *Taiwan Keizai Nempō (Taiwan Economic Annual Report)*, 1943, prepared at the Military Government Translation Center of the Naval School of Military Government and Administration at Columbia University. Also included are outlines of a series of lectures that were directed toward U.S. civil affairs officers assigned to Taiwan. The dates provided in the container list for this series are limited because many of the documents do not bear dates, some have only a translation date, and others have only a publication date. The few photographs available depict Taiwan's geographic features.

The CLIPPINGS FILE series also relates primarily to Taiwan, with the vast bulk dated 1950. The articles were cut from English-language newspapers in the U.S., such as the *San Francisco Chronicle*, *Chinese World* (San Francisco), and the *New York Times*.

The UNIVERSITY SEMINAR FILE series relates to courses on East Asia at the Hoover Institution and the University of California in which Kerr served as instructor or co-instructor. The files are incomplete, consisting of miscellaneous course materials and a few student papers. Other student papers are interfiled in the SUBJECT FILE series.

In addition to material in the WRITINGS series, some notes and drafts that were probably written by Kerr are interfiled with other documents in the SUBJECT FILE series. In the series CHRONOLOGICAL FILE OF EVENTS IN TAIWAN, a few brief memoranda by Kerr are interfiled from January 1947, and syllabi in the UNIVERSITY SEMINAR FILE series were probably written by him.

Most of the papers in this collection are in English; a few are in Japanese. Folders consisting entirely of material in Japanese are indicated in the container list.

A major portion of Kerr's research collection is held by the East Asian Library at the University of California at Berkeley; additional Kerr papers are held at the 2-28 Memorial Museum Archives in Taiwan and the Okinawa Prefectural Archives.

**<Series Description>**

**Box 1: Writings, 1947-48**
Draft and notes, arranged chronologically by title

**Boxes 1-2: Chronological File of Events in Taiwan, 1945-47**
Chronologies, clippings, drafts, memoranda, notes, pamphlets, translated press reports, arranged chronologically

**Boxes 3-7: Subject File, 1900-50 (bulk 1939-46)**
Charts, clippings, laws, letters, lists, maps, notes, outlines, photographs, printed matter, reports, translations of...
publications, arranged alphabetically by subject

Box 7: Clippings, 1947-51 (bulk 1950)
Arranged alphabetically by subject

Box 7: University Seminar File, 1949-52
Book lists, enrollment cards, memoranda, printed matter, student papers, syllabi, arranged numerically by course number

Subject File, 1900-50 (bulk 1939-1946)

Box 6
- Okinawa, 1946-49
- Okinawans in Taiwan, n.d. In Japanese

PAPERS OF EDWARD GEARY LANSDALE, 1910-87
92 ms. boxes, 4 oversize boxes, 244 envelopes, 1 oversize folder, 5 album boxes, 2 slide boxes, memorabilia.
Writings, memoranda, reports, studies, correspondence, printed matter, sound recordings, and photographs, relating to the Vietnamese War, and to counter-guerrilla operations, especially in Vietnam and the Philippines.

<Biographical Note>
- 1908, February 6 Born, Detroit, Michigan
World War II Served with the O.S.S.
- 1945-48, Promoted to Major. Transferred to Philippines, AFWESPAC. Appointed Chief of Intelligence Division. Extended stay in Philippines at AFWESPAC and PHILRYCOM; helped Philippine Army rebuild its Intelligence Services.
- 1947, Commissioned as a Captain in the Air Force, temporary rank of Major.
- 1948, Instructor, Strategic Intelligence School, Lowry Air Force Base, Colorado
- 1949, Temporary promotion to Lieutenant Colonel.
- 1950, At the request of President Elpidio Quirino, transferred to JUSMAG in the Philippines to advise Philippine Army Intelligence Services in fight against the Huk (Communists). Met Ramon Magsaysay, Philippine Secretary of National Defense; became close friends. Assisted in development of psychological operations, civic actions, rehabilitation of Huk prisoners, and other programs.
- 1951, Temporary promotion to Colonel.
- 1953, Member of General J.W. "Iron Mike" O'Daniel's mission to the French forces in Indochina; acted as an advisor on special counter-guerrilla operations.
- 1957, Went to office of the Secretary of Defense, Washington; became Deputy Assistant Secretary for special operations.
- 1959, Staff member of President's Committee on Military Assistance (Draper Committee).
- 1960, Temporary promotion to Brigadier General.
- 1961, Became Assistant Secretary of Defense for special operations.
- 1963, Temporary promotion to Major General.
- 1963, October 31 Retired; awarded Distinguished Service Medal (second time) for counter-insurgency work. Became consultant to director of Food For Peace, White House.
- 1965-67, Returned to South Vietnam as Senior Liaison Officer of the U.S. Mission to South Vietnam, appointed by Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge. Also appointed Minister by President Johnson. Staff became the "Senior Liaison Office" (SLO). Work involved winning support in Vietnamese countryside.
- 1972, Author, The Midst Of Wars
- 1987, February 23 Died, McLean, Virginia

<Scope Note>
The Lansdale papers are drawn almost entirely from the post-World War II period. During the years following the war, General Lansdale served in the Philippines Ryukyus Command (1945-48), returned briefly to the United States as an instructor at the Lowry Air Force Base (1949), and then transferred back to the Philippines to serve in the Joint U.S. Military Advisory
Group (1950-54). In 1953, Lansdale visited Vietnam with General J.W. O'Daniel's advisory mission to the French forces, and in 1954 he was transferred to Saigon for a two-year term (1954-56). In 1957 Lansdale joined the office of the Secretary of Defense as a special operations expert. After his retirement in 1963, and a brief tenure as consultant to the White House Food for Peace program, he returned to Saigon as Senior Liaison Officer at the U.S. Embassy (1965-68). He published his memoirs in 1972.

The papers are divided into fifteen series. The first five (biographical file, correspondence file, diaries, speeches and writings, and subject file) consist of materials drawn from the entire time period (1945-present). The diaries record some of Lansdale's impressions and experiences during his first period in the Philippines. Within the speeches and writings series are the notes and drafts for Lansdale's memoirs (The Midst Of Wars), containing much material not published in the final version. The subject file series is very broad, but of special interest under "Vietnam" are the sub-headings "politics and government" and "Republic of Vietnam." The latter is a sampling of memoranda and other papers from the government of Ngo Dinh Diem and his successors. Finally, several pamphlets outlining "operational guidelines" for cadre working within the rural construction (revolutionary development) program are found under "Vietnamese conflict" (sub-heading "pacification").

The next five series follow Lansdale's career paths from his first years in the Philippines to his last stay in Vietnam. There are three very compact series of material from his two periods in the Philippines and his first period in Vietnam. The bulk of the collection is found in the other two career series: the files from the Department of Defense, Office of the Secretary of Defense, and from the United States Embassy-Saigon, Senior Liaison Office.

In the Department of Defense series are found memoranda, reports, and other items from the Draper Committee, including schedules from that committee's 1959 tour of some Southeast Asia countries. Notes, correspondence, and comments from Lansdale's 1961 trip to Vietnam (with General Maxwell Taylor's party) are also of interest, and are found in this series under "subject file" (sub-heading "Vietnam").

Within the Senior Liaison Office series the "day files" are especially complete (except for the security withdrawals--see below). These files comprise a record of each outgoing letter, memo, and report. Researchers may also wish to consult the tape recording series. Because of the sensitive nature of many of the Lansdale papers, there have been many security withdrawals of documents. In the place of these documents the researcher will find numbered "outcards." These documents will be reviewed for declassification consideration at five-year intervals, and eventually will be returned to the collection.

<Series Description>

Boxes 67-71: Biographical File, 1910-86
Appointment calendars, invitations, identification papers, materials relating to career (such as promotion letters, awards, and orders), family papers, clippings and articles by others about Lansdale, and information on the collection itself. Arranged alphabetically by subject or form

Boxes 1-8, 82-84: Correspondence File, 1934-87
Personal and family correspondence, mainly from the years following Lansdale's service in Vietnam as Senior Liaison Officer (post-1968), with a few items from earlier years. (Official correspondence, and non-official correspondence mailed to Lansdale at one of his offices, may be found under the appropriate office file series). Arranged alphabetically by correspondent

Box 72: Diaries And Notebooks, 1941-56
Diaries written in the Philippines and Vietnam. Arranged chronologically

Box 73-81: Speeches And Writings, 1954-84
Lectures, talks, panel discussions, articles, and drafts; including all drafts of Lansdale's memoirs, In The Midst Of Wars. Additional speeches and writings are found in the Department of Defense series. Arranged alphabetically by title

Box 9-31: Subject File, 1943-87
Articles, unpublished papers, and miscellaneous items collected by Lansdale on a variety of topics; particularly Vietnam and the Vietnamese conflict. Arranged alphabetically by subject

Boxes 32-34: Office Files From The Philippines, 1945-48
Correspondence, reports, articles, and other material from Lansdale's initial period in the Philippines; including files from the Philippine Ryukyus Command (PHILRYCOM) Public Information Office. Arranged alphabetically by subject

Box 34: Office Files From The Philippines, 1950-54
Correspondence, articles, and other material from Lansdale's second period in the Philippines, and press releases from the Office of the President of the Philippines (Office of Ramon Magsaysay). Arranged alphabetically by subject

Box 35: Office Files From Vietnam, 1953-56
Correspondence, notes, memoranda, reports, and papers from Lansdale's initial period in Vietnam (1954-56), including schedules and notes from his visit to Vietnam as a member of General John W. O'Daniel's mission to the French forces
Box 36-49: Office Files From The United States Department Of Defense, Office Of The Secretary Of Defense, 1957-63
Office files from Lansdale's years as Deputy Assistant Secretary and Assistant Secretary of Defense for special operations, including correspondence, memoranda, speeches, subject files, and materials collected as a staff member of the President's Committee on Military Assistance (Draper Committee). Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 50-62: Office Files From The United States Embassy-Saigon, Senior Liaison Office, 1965-68
Office files from Lansdale's years as senior liaison officer at U.S. Embassy in Saigon; including correspondence, day files, memoranda, reports, and subject files. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Boxes 63-66: Oversize, 1947-75
Newspapers, scrapbooks, memorial albums, and other oversize material. Arranged by form.

Boxes 67-68: Printed Matter
Newspaper clippings, magazines and periodicals, books, reprints, and other printed matter. Arranged alphabetically by title.

Box 95-97: Declassified Documents, 1956-66
Returned from the U.S. Department of Defense.

AUDIOVISUAL FILE
Boxes 85-93: Phonotape recordings
Box 94: Videotape recordings

Photographs
Maps And Charts
Memorabilia

Office Files from the Philippines, 1945-48
Box 32
-Civil Affairs Handbook, Ryukyu (Loochoo) Islands, Navy Department, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, November 15, 1944

Box 33
-Intelligence Report Number 30, "Northern Ryukys," Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, G-2, Army Forces Western Pacific, July 1, 1946 (two copies)

PAPERS OF JAY LOVESTONE, ???
869 ms. boxes, 4 oversize boxes, 49 envelopes, 2 phonotape reels, 1 framed map. Correspondence, reports, memoranda, bulletins, clippings, serial issues, pamphlets, other printed matter, and photographs, relating to the Communist International, the communist movement in the United States and elsewhere, communist influence in American and foreign trade unions, and organized labor movements in the United States and abroad.

<Biographical Note>
-1907 or 1908, Moved to the United States
-1913-15, Early teens became interested in DeLeonite Socialist Labor Party and shortly thereafter joined Socialist Party
-1914-18, Attended City College of New York and became a member of the Socialist Study Club which was affiliated with the Intere collegiate Socialist Society.
-1917, became president of the society's branch at C.C.N.Y. Graduated, City College of New York
-1918-20, Held a number of jobs and at various times attended classes at the City College of Accounting, New York University Law School, and Columbia University
-1919, Helped to organize the left wing sections of the pro-Communists in New York. Later became delegate to the founding convention of the American Communist Party.* [*The American Communist Party underwent several reorganizations and name changes during the time Jay Lovestone was a member. Please see Series Description for further information]. He was elected to the Program Committee and the First Central Executive Committee
-1921, Assistant Secretary, Communist Party
-1922, National Secretary, Communist Party
-1923, Author of The Government -Strikebreaker, a study of government intervention in the strikes of 1921-1922

Military and University Archives -43
-1925, Organization Secretary, Communist Party
-1927, General Secretary, Communist Party
-1929, Ousted from Communist Party by Iosip Stalin
-1929-40, Founder and head of Communist Party Opposition known as Lovestoneites or Lovestone Group.* [*The Communist Party Opposition underwent several name changes during the time Jay Lovestone headed the group. Please see Series Description for further information].
-1942-44, Committee to Defend America -Citizens for Victory
-1944-56, Director, International Ladies Garment Workers Union (ILGWU), Political Department; Director, International Affairs Department; Executive Secretary, American Federation of Labor (AF of L), Free Trade Union Committee
-1956-63, Director of International Publications, American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO); Assistant Director of International Affairs Department, AFL-CIO
-1963-74, Director of International Affairs Department, AFL-CIO
-1974-90, Consultant on International Affairs, ILGWU and AFL-CIO
-1990, March 7Died, New York City

<Series Description>
Boxes 1-191: Printed Material, 1911-77
Arranged alphabetically by title or author

Boxes 192-194: Biographical File, 1922-74
Material on or about Jay Lovestone, arranged alphabetically by title or subject

Correspondence, meeting notes, memoranda, reports, speeches, etc., on the activities and organization of the Communist Party, and relations with the Communist International. During this time the party underwent a number of name changes. In September 1919, two parties were founded, the Communist Party of America (CPA) and the Communist Labor Party (CLP). Forced to go underground in 1920, the two groups split further. In May 1920, a United Communist Party began, and another Communist Party of America was organized in May 1921. The latter split into two parties with the same name in January 1922. In December 1921, the Workers Party of America (WPA) was formed, and in February 1922, the United Toilers of America. In April 1923, a united, legal group became the Workers Party of America. Two further name changes followed in the 1920s: in 1925, the name was changed to the Workers (Communist) Party of America, and in 1929, the Communist Party of the United States (CPUSA). Material in this file is from several of the aforementioned groups. In order to keep the organization as straightforward as possible, however, the papers have been arranged under the generic title of the Communist Party, U.S.A. Arranged alphabetically and chronologically.* [*At various times when Jay Lovestone was in the Communist Party and the Communist Party Opposition, he used the following pseudonyms: Bacon, Beets, Birch, Gaynor (Traynor?), William B. Judd, Langley, Edmund J. Lawson, Roger B. Nelson, Powers, John Robertson, George Robin, George J. Thornton, Wheat].

Boxes 230-233: Communist Party (Opposition), 1929-40
Correspondence, financial documents, meeting notes, reports, speeches, etc., related to the political group founded by Jay Lovestone after he was expelled from the Communist Party by Iosip Stalin in 1929. Initially, the group was called the Communist Party of the U.S. (Majority Group). The name was changed in 1932 to the Communist Party (Opposition). In 1937, it became the Independent Communist Labor League and in 1938, the Independent Labor League of America. In addition to the official names given to the group, it was also variously known as the Lovestone Group or the Lovestoneites. In this series, it is called the Communist Party, U.S.A. (Opposition) and material from the various groups is found herein. Arranged alphabetically and chronologically.* [*At various times when Jay Lovestone was in the Communist Party and the Communist Party Opposition, he used the following pseudonyms: Bacon, Beets, Birch, Gaynor (Traynor?), William B. Judd, Langley, Edmund J. Lawson, Roger B. Nelson, Powers, John Robertson, George Robin, George J. Thornton, Wheat].

Boxes 234-345: Office Files, 1944-66
Files of materials, primarily correspondence, from various trade union offices Jay Lovestone held during this period. The organization of material follows as closely as possible the arrangement established by Jay Lovestone. This is a chronological arrangement with the original folder title headings retained

Boxes 346-395: Correspondence, 1919-77
Arranged alphabetically by name of correspondent

Boxes 396-569, Subject File, 1906-78
Reports, memoranda, collected manuscripts and galleys, printed material, clippings, etc., arranged alphabetically by
title or subject

Boxes 590-629: Speeches and Writings, 1917-77
Drafts, manuscripts, notes, research materials, reviews, printed copies of speeches and writings of Jay Lovestone. Arranged alphabetically by title or, if untitled, by primary subject matter

Boxes 630-635: German Language Material, 1929-70
Reports, memoranda, newsletters, and newspaper clippings on trade unions, politics, especially the Communist Party Opposition (I.V.K.O.), and international relations, arranged alphabetically by subject

Boxes 636-686: Unprocessed Newspapers, Magazine Clippings, and Photocopies of Clippings

Box 687: Address Label Masters for Mailing List
(probable for WORKERS' AGE)

Box 688: Memorabilia, 1909-76
Scrapbook of clippings, delegate badges, plaque and certificate awarded to Jay Lovestone, etc.

Boxes 689-695: Damaged Material
Consists of papers removed from the collection because of fragile and poor condition. Photocopies of this material have been filed in folders throughout the collection, from which the originals were withdrawn

Original AFL-CIO Map of Slave Labor Camps in the U.S.S.R.

Phonotapes, n.d. and 1952
Speeches by Jay Lovestone and Irving Brown

Photographs, ca. 1908-1974
559 prints, 3 slides, 33 postcards, and 10 negatives depicting Jay Lovestone and others

Printed Material, 1911-77
Box 125
-Okinawa [under U.S. Occupation, Japan Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee, 1962] *

Subject File, 1906-78
Box 528
-Okinawa *

PAPERS OF DAVID M. SHOUP, ???
28 ms. boxes, 2 cubic ft. boxes, 5 oversize boxes, 3 linear ft. Correspondence, memoranda, writings, printed matter, photographs, motion picture film, and sound recordings, relating to the Tarawa campaign, other World War II campaigns in the Pacific Theater, postwar activities of the Marine Corps, and the Vietnam War.

<Biographical Note>
General, United States Marine Corps; commander of Marine forces at Tarawa, 1943; chief of staff, 2d Marine Division, 1944; commandant of the Marine Corps, 1960-1963.

<Series Description>

<Folder List>
Box 11
-[No Title (Okinawa International, Vol. 2, No. 4, Apr 1959, etc.)] *

Box 25
-Note Cards, PACOM School graduation, Naha, Okinawa, Jul 3, 1958
-Note Cards, “Battle of Okinawa,” Kadena Air Base, Okinawa, Japan, September 16, 1958

Box 31
-[Letters re Mr. Kaoru Omine’s Visit to the U.S., November 1963]

PAPERS OF PAUL SKUSE, ???
1 folder.
PAPERS OF JOSEPH W. STILWELL, 1889-94

68 ms. boxes, 2 oversize boxes, 1 cu. ft. box, 1 oversize folder, 83 envelopes, 4 boxes of slides, 10 scrapbooks, 8 rolls of maps and charts, 4 phonotape cassettes, memorabilia. Diaries, correspondence, radiograms, memoranda, reports, military orders, writings, annotated maps, clippings, printed matter, and photographs, relating to the political development of China, the Sino-Japanese Conflict of 1937-1945, and the China-Burma-India Theater during World War II. Includes some subsequent Stilwell family papers. World War II diaries also available on microfilm (3 reels)

<Biographical Note>
1883, March 19born, Palatka, Florida
1904B.S., U.S. Military Academy
1904-0612th Infantry, Philippine Islands
1906-10Instructor, U.S. Military Academy
1911-1212th Infantry, Philippine Islands
1913-17Instructor, U.S. Military Academy
1918-19Assistant Chief of Staff and Chief Intelligence Officer, IV Army Corps, A.E.F.
1926-29Battalion Commander, 15th Infantry, Tientsin, China
1929-33Instructor, Infantry School, Fort Benning
1935-39Military Attaché, U.S. Embassy, Peiping, China
1939Commander, 3rd Infantry Brigade, Fort Sam Houston
1940Promotion to Major General
1940-41Commander, 7th Division, Ford Ord
1941-42Commander, 3rd Army Corps, Presidio of Monterey
1942Promotion to Lieutenant General
1942-44Commanding General, U.S. Forces in China-Burma-India Theater; Commander, 5th and 6th Chinese Armies in Burma
1944Promotion to General
1945Commander, U.S. Ground Forces
1945Commander, 10th Army, Pacific Theater
1946Commander, 6th Army, Western Defense Command, Presidio of San Francisco

<Series Description>
[ box: Box No. 1-17, 66 ]
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, radiograms, maps, and notes relating to the operations of J.W. Stilwell's command of the China-Burma-India Theater. Arranged numerically.

Diaries, 1900-1946.
[ box: Box No. 18-22 ]
Spiral notebooks, hard-cover notebooks, and loose supplemental sheets used by J.W. Stilwell as diaries. Arranged chronologically.

Career File, 1911-1946.
[ box: Box No. 23-32 ]
Official orders and correspondence, intelligence reports and other historical material collected during tours of duty in China, lectures and tactical studies prepared at Fort Benning, loose daily notes written during the 1920's and 1930's, letters received on professional matters, and letters received from the public during World War II. Arranged chronologically.

Personal and Family File, 1883-1946.
[ box: Box No. 32-34 ]
School and family records, correspondence with parents, wife, children, and friends, and domestic records of various kinds. Arranged chronologically.

Literary File, 1906-1946.
[ box: Box No. 35 ]
Essays, sketches, poems, speeches, and notes for or drafts of studies.
[box: Box No. 35-40]
Newspaper clippings, pamphlets, and other printed matter relating to J.W. Stilwell and to two books about him, *The Stilwell Papers* and *Stilwell and the American Experience in China*. Arranged chronologically.

Annotated Maps, 1926-1945.
[box: Box No. 40-41]
Maps annotated by J.W. Stilwell showing various military conflicts and situations in China and the Far East.

[box: Box No. 42-55]
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, orders, plans, lectures, telephone messages, charts, notes, maps, and printed matter relating to J.W. Stilwell's training at the Army General Staff College at Langres, his service in the French Army at Verdun, and his work as Chief Intelligence Officer, IV Army Corps, A.E.F., which included preparation of intelligence operations for military actions and organization of divisional intelligence sections as well as staff training schools. Arranged as listed.

Miscellany, 1918-1946.
[box: Box No. 56-61, 65-66]
Memorabilia, notes, printed matter, glass slides, and oversize material, including scrapbooks, maps, blueprints, and World War II surrender documents. Arranged as listed.

Original Diaries
Box 42
- No. 44 (also No. 14), 1944 December 6 – 1945 April
- No. 45 (also No. 15), 1945 April 21 – Jun 19
- No. 46, 1945 Jun 20 – Oct 12
- No. 47, 1945 Oct 14 – 1946 Mar 10
- No. 48, 1945 Jun (trips to the Pacific – Okinawa and the Philippines)

Transcripts of Diaries, 1900-46
Box 44
- Dairy Diaries and Notebooks, 1 Jan – 31 Dec 1944 *
- Dairy Diaries and Notebooks, 1 Jan – 31 Dec 1945 *
- Dairy Diaries and Notebooks, 1 Jan – 19 Sep 1945 *

Career File, 1911-46
Box 53
- A-27, Article by Others, 1945 *
- A-27, Certificates, 1945 *
- A-27, Clippings and Printed Matter, 1945 *
- A-27, Correspondence, 1945 *
- A-27, Lists, 1945 *
- A-27, Memoranda, 1945 *
- A-27, Messages and Telegrams, 1945 *
- A-27, Reports, 1945 *

Box 54
- A-28, Guide to Office Procedures, 1945 *
- A-28, Memoranda, 1945 *
- A-28, Telegrams, 1945 *
- A-29, Clippings, 1945 *
- A-29, Notes, n.d. *
- A-29, Records Related to Procedures of Japanese Surrender, 1945 *
- A-30, Letter from Toshio Nomi to JWS, Sep 4, 1945 *
- A-30, Letter from Toshisada Takada to JWS, Sep 3, 1945 *
Joseph C. Trainor was made a lieutenant commander of the United States Army in May of 1946. For one year, until May of 1947, he served as a member of the Education Division of the Civil Information and Education Section of the General Headquarters of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers in Tokyo. He returned in July of 1949 in the capacity of Deputy Chief of the Education Division. The occupation authorities in Japan were committed to a program of democratizing Japan. One important facet of this program was educational reform. Occupation authorities rigorously pursued a program of restructuring administrative machinery, reorganizing schools, and reforming curricula. As a staff member of the Education Division for one year in 1946-1947, Joseph C. Trainor became familiar with this endeavor. As its Deputy Chief and second-in-command from July of 1949 until the American authorities left Japan in 1952, he was intimately involved at the policy and implementation levels. The Joseph C. Trainor Collection well reflects and documents the program of democratization American authorities pursued vis-a-vis the Japanese educational system. Rather than an arbitrary assemblage of an individual's papers, the Trainor Collection comprises archives, possibly incomplete, of American governmental and other agencies. The three series -- Ministry of Education; Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers (SCAP). General Headquarters (GHQ). Civil and Information Section (CIE); and Subject File -- conform to the arrangement of the collection when it arrived at the Hoover Institution Archives. Within the series, the original arrangement of files has been maintained to as great an extent as possible while still insuring a logical and accessible organization. Within the three series are found many types of material ranging from handwritten notes to reprints of American journal articles. The series description which follows gives a more detailed inventory of the types of documents. The Ministry of Education file consists primarily of copies of documents, typescripts usually, which were generated either by the Japanese Ministry of Education or by other administrative or legislative bodies, such as the Diet. These documents usually define, but occasionally establish, the functions of the Ministry. The second series, and the one which comprises over 80% of the collection, is that of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, General Headquarters, Civil Information and Education. This series is then further broken down into subseries, the largest and most important of which is titled Education Division. The subseries represent distinctions found within the collection when it arrived at the repository. Throughout the SCAP. GHQ. CIE. series, the researcher will find reports, memoranda, statistics, studies and a host of other material relating to the effort of reorganizing Japanese education. In this series lies the crux of the Trainor Collection. The last series is the Subject File. It, too, contains a variety of forms of documents. To a limited extent, documents from sections of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, General Headquarters other than Civil Information and Education are to be found in this series. Some documents pertain to education. The majority of documents in this file, however, are unrelated to education, and concern a variety of topics. In all of the series, files are arranged alphabetically by subject or title, following closely the original arrangement of the collection when it was received. If materials are dated, the dates are given at the end of an entry. A dash between two dates indicates there is material in the file covering that time span. A comma, however, is used to indicate materials form two different days, months or years, with no material from the intervening period in the file. Single items missing a date are listed with no date at the end of their entry. Folders with dates given may contain material which is undated, in which case that material has been placed at the back of the folder. If under a single entry with large quantities of material, enough material was undated to warrant its own folder, it is listed as the last subheading of that entry as Undated. The purpose behind the positioning of undated material at the end of a file, or files, was to give the researcher a better chance of understanding, if not actually placing, undated materials after reading through the sequence of dated material.
Memoranda, reports, correspondence, minutes, transcripts, studies, lists, surveys, statistical tables, press releases, and other printed material generated by or pertaining to the Civil Information and Education Section or any one of its subordinate bureaus or offices, arranged alphabetically by subject or title, and thereunder chronologically.

**Subject File, 1933 - 1953.**

Memoranda, reports, pamphlets, maps, reprints, notes, and other printed matter arranged alphabetically by subject or title.

**Miscellaneous, 1944 - 1952.**

**SUPREME COMMANDER FOR THE ALLIED POWERS (SCAP), GENERAL HEADQUARTERS (GHQ), CIVIL INFORMATION AND EDUCATION SECTION (CIE), 1943-52**

Memoranda, reports, correspondence, minutes, transcripts, studies, lists, surveys, statistical tables, press releases, and other printed material generated by or pertaining to the Civil Information and Education Section or any one of its subordinate bureaus or offices, arranged alphabetically by subject or title, and thereunder chronologically.

**Education Division**

**Box 48**
- Ryukyuan Students in Japan, 1949-50  *

**Box 51**
- Staff Visits to Okinawa and Ryukyu Islands, 1947-49  *

**Box 53**
- Suggestions for a Plan for Orientation of Ryukyus GARIOA Students in the Ryukyus  *

**Subject File, 1933-53**

Memoranda, reports, pamphlets, maps, reprints, notes, and other printed matters arranged alphabetically by subject or title.

**Box 70**
- Annual Report of Activities Supporting Reorientation Program in Japan and the Ryukyu Islands, Jul 1951  *

**Box 76**
- U.S. Department of the Army, Office of the Secretary of the Army, Office for Occupied Areas, Reorientation Branch, Semi-Annual Report of Stateside Activities Supporting the Reorientation Program in Japan and the Ryukyu Islands, Jan 1951  *

**PAPERS OF JAMES T. WATKINS, IV, 1945-62**

Ca. 6 cf.  25 ms. boxes, 1 oversize box, 2 envelopes, 1 microfilm reel, 1 phonorecord, 1 framed painting. Professor of political science at Stanford University, and political affairs officer for the U.S. Military Government of the Ryukyu Islands after World War II. Includes correspondence, reports, maps, and other papers, relating to first civil government on Okinawa after World War II and to Watkins’ service with the U.S. Military Government, 1945-46. Entire collection also on microfilm (36 reels). (NUCMC MS 77-1115)

**<Folder List>**

**Box 1**
- Bibliography
- Ryukyus indoctrination
- History of Okinawa
- Battle of Okinawa
- POWs and MPs
- Okinawa picture list
- Flack Valley graves photographs
- Museum and Colonel's house - photographs
- Okinawans and others - photographs
- Evacuation, resettlement, home life, orphanages, and rationing - photographs
- Personnel and parties - photographs
- Government - photographs
- Landscape, typhoon, and destruction - photographs
- Post office and special - photographs

Box 2
- Architecture - photographs
- Agriculture, industry, and labor - photographs
- Education and the arts - photographs
- Enlargements of photographs
- Aerial photographs
- Illustrations from magazines
- Maps
- Clippings of early occupation of Okinawa, 1945-1946
- Issues of Kosei Okinawa, 1947-1948
- Clippings on Okinawa, 1947-1948
- Clippings on Okinawa, 1951-1959
- Clippings on Okinawa, 1960-1968

Box 3
- Clippings on Okinawa, 1949-1951
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa, monthly reports, 1945 April-August
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa, monthly reports, 1945 September-1946 February
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa, monthly reports, 1946 March-May
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa, monthly reports, 1945 April-1946 July (final report)
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa, team history reports, 1945
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa - special documents, 1946
- Okinawa - miscellaneous printed matter, student papers, and letters
- Symposium - apt quotations
- Research declassification
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa - post office and censorship

Box 4
- Indexes
- Chronology of U.S. Military Government, Okinawa
- Pre-occupation training of military government officers
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa, documents, 1945-1946
- Morgan memo on occupation of Okinawa
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa, minutes of meetings, 1945-1946
- U.S. Military Government, Okinawa - planning phase
- U.S. 10th Army Military Government planning history
- Military Government operational plan annex

Box 5
- Military government: Theory, mission and authority
- Military government: General organization
- Military government: Headquarters organization
- Military government: Field organization
- Military government: For Ryukyus other than Okinawa
- Military government: Organization, Iji bivouac area
- U.S. Army assumption of military government, 1946 July
- Military government personnel: Staff assignment and station lists, 1945-1946
- Military government personnel: Detachment rosters and draft rosters
Box 6
- Military government personnel: Enlisted personnel - guard lists and plans of the day
- Military government personnel: Demobilization or reassignment from Okinawa
- Military government personnel: Miscellany
- Military government personnel: General William Crist
- Military government personnel: Colonel Charles Murray
- Military government personnel: Morale
- Military government personnel: Fraternalization, circulation and violence
- Okinawa: Arts, monuments and religion
- Okinawa: Education
- Military government orders and directives, 1945-1946
- Hanna memoir on military government planning stage
- Okinawa: Land and population
- Okinawa: Attitudes and psychology of population
- Hanna/Watkins manuscript on land and people of Okinawa

Box 7
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript on supply
- Military government documents on supply
- Supply - miscellany
- Political rehabilitation - general and miscellany
- Okinawa government - pre-war
- Okinawa Provisional Advisory Assembly, 1946
- Okinawa Advisory Council - notes on meetings with U.S. Military Government Political Affairs Officer
- Okinawa Advisory Council
- Government up to rejection of Murdock Plan
- Implementation of Caldwell Program
- Implementation of Caldwell/Mura Program
- Implementation of Caldwell Program: Civilian departments
- Implementation of Caldwell Program: Appointment of Chiji (Governor)
- Notes of meetings with Chiji and Cabinet
- Implementation of Caldwell Program: Prefectural Assembly
- Implementation of Caldwell Program: Consolidation of military government control
- Operation of Shijeka Administration
- Okinawa judiciary
- Government notes for Watkins manuscript

Box 8
- Watkins manuscript on Okinawa government - first draft
- Okinawa: Economic rehabilitation
- Okinawa: Evacuation, resettlement and housing
- Repatriation of Okinawans in Taiwan
- Okinawa: Agriculture and fisheries
- Okinawa: Industry
- Okinawa: Monetary economy

Box 9
- Okinawa: Labor
- Okinawa: Property
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Economic rehabilitation
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Public health
- Watkins revision of Lawrence thesis on public health
- Okinawa - public health relief
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Disaster relief
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Monetary economy
- Hanna/Watkins manuscript on social rehabilitation

**Box 10**
- Okinawa - reversionism, 1953
- Hanna manuscript: The future of Okinawa
- Hanna manuscript: Appraisal and prospects of Okinawa
- Lessons from experience - notes and correspondence
- Okinawa: American relief (post-occupation)
- Okinawa: Future status
- Correspondence with military government enlisted personnel, 1948-1959

**Box 11**
- Miscellaneous mimeographed reports, photographs and printed matter, relating to Okinawa, 1947-1969

**Box 12**
- U.S. Navy Civil Affairs Handbook for Ryukus, 1944
- Miscellaneous military government directives
- Watkins manuscript on political rehabilitation
- Nakasone, Genwa, "From Okinawa to Ryukyu" (in Japanese)

**Box 13**
- Military government roster
- CinCPac-CinCPOA report on Okinawa, 1944
- Military government reports for Ryukus, 1946 and 1948
- Photograph negatives

**Box 14**
- War diary indexes
- Daily Okinawan Press Summary issues, 1954

**Box 15**
- Daily Okinawan Press Summary issues, 1951-1953

**Box 16**
- Daily Okinawan Press Summary issues, 1952-1954

**Box 17**
- Daily Okinawan Press Summary issues, 1952-1953
- Chit book of Charles W. Ure, businessman in Shanghai, 1917
- Maps, printed matter and miscellany, relating to Japan and world politics, 1948-1978

**Box 18**
- Reports of U.S. Foreign Service oral examination of Stanford University students, 1933-1963
- Correspondence, student papers, printed matter and miscellany, relating to world government and U.S. and world politics, 1906-1972
- Press releases and printed matter, relating to the attitudes of various member nations of the United Nations toward the Korean War, 1950-1951

**Box 19**
- Watkins Family genealogy on 4 x 6 cards
- Pamphlets and articles about Okinawa
- Administration of Occupied Areas, a study guide by Philip H. Taylor and Ralph J. D. Braibanti, Syracuse University Press, 1948, pamphlet
- Watkins manuscript and notes on early occupation period

**Box 20**
- Watkins notes, war diary
- Okinawa public relations pamphlets
- Ryukyu Islands, a bibliography, Department of the Army pamphlet, 1967
Box 21
- War diary notes
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Rehabilitation, political and social
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Supply
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Public health
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Okinawa: "The land and the people"
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Disaster relief administration
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript: Planning period

Box 22
- War diary
- Correspondence, Okinawa project
- Hanna manuscript
- Watkins letters to his wife
- Trips
- Ryukyu Project expenses
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript on monetary economy

Box 23
- Watkins Okinawa papers catalogue
- War diary: Table of contents
- War diary: Index
- War diary: Pages 116-227
- Watkins desk calendar entries, 1945 October 20-1946 July 18
- Lt. Commander Paul H. Skuse's letters to his wife from Okinawa
- Watkins-Skuse correspondence
- Correspondence with Okinawan leaders, 1947-
- Correspondence
- Letters of recommendation (U.S. Navy)
- Correspondence with Francis W. Schruben
- Ryukyu study proposal, summer, 1953
- Writing: Okinawa oddments
- Military government chronology (Okinawa)
- Lawrence/Watkins manuscript on rehabilitation

Box 24
- Correspondence, general, about Okinawa
- Personnel: Military government alumni
- Navy School of Military Government (class notes)
- Watkins letters from Okinawa to wife and family
- Correspondence with Mr. Iwao Yoshihama

Box 25
- Reversion
- Correspondence with Sanford Zalburg and Arnold Fisch
- Maps and miscellaneous

Box 26
- Administrative Subdivisions of Japan, 1946-1947, atlas
- Two maps of Okinawa
- Printed matter on the occupation of Japan, and the League of Nations

<Still Pictures>
GORDON WARNER PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION, 1952-76
The library houses over 23,000 books covering the military and diplomatic history of the United States emphasizing General Marshall's career from 1900 -1960 and his leadership during World War I and World War II. The library's books are available for individual loan and through the interlibrary loan network. Contact your library for information on interlibrary loan options.

The main holding of the archives is the collection of the George C. Marshall Papers. In addition, there are over 145 other manuscript collections which are housed in a three-story government security vault which is temperature and humidity controlled to aid in preservation of documents. Collections range from a single folder such as a diary kept by a prisoner-of-war during the Battle of the Bulge to multi-folder divisional histories and newsletters. Major collections include:

**Friedman Cryptologic Collection, 1831-1982, 1 lf, 110**
This collection consists of material pertaining to either the science of cryptology or William F. Friedman, one of the foremost American cryptographers. The largest portion of this collection consists of copies of NSA/CSS documents made available to the National Archives. These Signal Research Histories (SRH), which all pertain to WW II intelligence matters, include articles and lectures by Friedman, Japanese diplomatic messages, reports on various wartime intelligence agencies, and copies of GCM correspondence concerning MAGIC and ULTRA. Also included are a scrapbook kept by amateur cryptanalyst Howard T. Oakley on the various applications of codes and a series of book reviews of David Kahn's *The Codebreakers*.

**Marshall Foundation National Archives Project, c. 1916-1959, 96 lf paper records and 736 microfilm reels**
This collection of approximately 1,000,000 pages of copied material was created by the Marshall Foundation to augment GCM's personal papers. The Foundation wished to assemble as complete a record as possible from the official files of the various agencies in which Marshall worked. Most of this material comes from official files of the Army, War Department, State Department, and Defense Department, which are in the custody of the National Archives. Also included here are material published on microfilm by the National Archives and the National Historical Publications Commission ("F.D.R. Press Conferences", "National War College Periodical Index"), published microfilm from others sources (e.g., *The Stimson Diaries*); periodicals on microfilm (*Army and Navy Journal*, *Military Review*, etc.); finding aids from other institutions; doctoral dissertations and other scholarly writings; portions of GCM's personal papers and correspondence with or about GCM sent to biographer Forrest C. Pogue.

**Reel 119, Item 2945**
U.S. War Department, Operations Division, Shipment of 12 M-26 tanks to POA, May 19-26 – 2 Jul 1945 (S) (10 p.) (From OPD 400 TS, 1945, Sec. III. Cases 76/3 to 76/5)

**Reel 120, Item 2977**
Hull, John Edwin, 1895- , Delayed Target Date for Iwo Jima and Ryukyus Operations, 3 Dec 1944 (2 p.) (From OPD 045 TS, Sec. II, Case 209)

**Reel 663, Item 6110**

**Reel 79, Item 2314**
Marshall, George Catlett, 1880-1959, Pacific Bases, Jul 3, 1945 (S) (5 p.) (From WDCSA 323.3, POA, 1944-45 TS)

**Xeroxed 1532**
U.S. War Department, General Order No. 24, Campaign of World War II, Mar 4, 1947 (23 p.) – Lists Battles and Campaigns of the United States Army for World War II (From AG 200.6 (20 Nov 1946) 4 March 1947)

**Xeroxed 2051**
U.S. State Department, Policy Making Staff, Reports and Recommendations to the Secretary of State and the Under Secretary of State, two volumes. 1947-48 (678 p.) – PPS/10/1 Special Recommendation on Ultimate Disposition of the Ryukyus, 15 Oct 1947; PPS/28/2 Recommendations with Respect to U.S. Policy toward Japan, 26 May 1948 (From State Department Policy Planning) – Gift of Gathright of State Department
Xeroxed 2131
(From OSD, Numerical File, Sep 1947 – Jun 1950, CD 6-1-14)

Xeroxed 2324
U.S. Army, Chief of Staff, Immediate Demand for the Unconditional Surrender of Japan (JCS 1340/1), Jun 15, 1945 (3 p.)
(From CCS 387 Japan (5-9-45) (TS))

Xeroxed 2779
U.S. Department of the Army, Plans and Operations Division, Korea, Mar 10, 1947 (5p.) (From P & O 319.1 TS (1946-48)
Sec. IV A, Cases 46/1, 46/8, 46/12 and 46/15, Box 51)

Propaganda Collection, WW II Era, 3 ff, 115
The collection consists of pieces of propaganda used by the United States, Japan, and Germany during WW II. The American items are anti-Japanese in nature and include a "Jap Hunting License" and a Bomb Tokyo offer; while the Axis propaganda consists of fliers directed at the fighting men, urging them to surrender.

<Folder List>
-United States Propaganda: Japanese Hunting License, Anti-Japanese Poem, Bomb Tokyo Game Offer
-German Propaganda: Leaflet and False Check Directed at Allied Troops
-Japanese Propaganda: Leaflet Directed at American Troops Telling of Death of Franklin D. Roosevelt (Army Information Bureau, Okinawa)